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INTRODUCTIONOn the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials of other Government departments and with private firms and persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into chronological segments to retire inactive records. This division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 (July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the documents in the file.From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, political relations of states. Each country had been assigned a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political relations between China and Japan.When one or more digits follow the second country number, they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, however, when a document file number was not assigned until a date considerably later than the one on which the document was received.In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to reflect the date of the document instead of the number of documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned date numbers.Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under other subject classifications in the decimal file have been reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference notations appear in the Lists of Documents.The file contains documents that were security classified by the State Department, as well as those received from and classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. Documents that have not been declassified are not available as part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make reproductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents that remain classified have been removed from the file and replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document and indicates the reason for its removal.The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 59, and are a^continuation of the records concerning political relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have been microfilmed as NARS M341.In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence series containing documents on relations between China and the United States. They are copies of instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to matters concerning China are communications to special agents of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of M77) . Several series of volumes contain material on relations between Japan and the United States. There are copies of instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
2
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 (M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communications to special agents of the United States from the Department, 1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77) ; and despatches from special agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are instructions to consuls.The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm publication M862.Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning political relations between China and other states (including Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one concerning political relations between the United States and Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China (M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department decimal file: Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.Class 1. Administration, Government of the United States.Class 2. Extradition.Class 3. Protection of Interests.Class 4. Claims.Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences. Multi-lateral Treaties. League of Nations.Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Commercial Relations, Treaties and Conventions. Commercial and Trade Agreements.
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations, Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Commissions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences in which the United States and Japan participated. There are records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as those of various consular posts in those countries.The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By MLbUvx 0, NARS, Date lî-l8*1S

Department of StateDivision of Far Eastern Affairs 
June 7, 1934.

Nanking’s political des
patch under date April 25, 
1934, —

No action.

This despatch in regard 
to the Japanese "Informal State
ment of April 17, 1934" contains 
an adequate digest, (see tag).

ETW/VDM
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By 0, Date n-/8-75

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 87 3------------ - -------Pariej-May 8, 1934
department of state

JUN 21 1934

^3,^ 4
ihlM bi Lf 

WFSTERrï ElitWPFAOF:
•.r^üVjëëTrTFàgmïtting exchange of 

correspondence betweeiTThe 
Japanese Embassy in jparl s 
and the French Forelgn~~ÔT'fice 
in regard to Japan's attitude 
towards China.

n co

( MAY 31 1934

O'

Ü)O 
00

1 iA

CD
•b*

For Distributi^n-Ch^k

The Honorable

The Secretary of state,

Washington

COPIES SENT TO 
ON. J. ANDm. ID*

Sir:

ha va. the honor to refer to the 

telegram Noy'/342 of May 4/11 a.m., and 

therewith to enclose the original, and

of a communication dated May 1st, transmitted to the

I Department's

in connection

translations,

French Foreign Office by the Japanese Ambassador in

Paris
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Paris, and the reply of the Quai d’Orsay thereto, 
dated May 3, 1934»

k perusal of the French reply shows that 

its contents are in accord with the information 

conveyed on May 3rd by M. Léger, Secretary General 

of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, to Mr. Marriner 

Counselor of Embassy. France, according to this 

Note, does not regard Japan as having relations 

with China which are in any sense different than 

those of the other signatories of the Washington 

Agreement, and specifies Art. 7 of the Agreement 
of February 6, 1922, for the settlement, by 

friendly procedure, of any question arising.

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador

Counselor of Embassy, 
dn^q.uintuplicate.

i 1 Enclosures:
Ft No.l - Text of communication from the

710.
SPT/hsb

Japanese Embassy to the French 
Foreign Office;

No.2 - Translation of above;
No.3 - Reply of the French Foreign Office 

to Nol;
No.4 - Translation of above.
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„.b.c 1 our& .>«... « £0 ues■ st oh i.q, $ Ï 6
O* ;ùjy 3, lvo4, froia the

.ujiO&dS,, ■*■ à 'C ri a

l>-r . ax lx-,;4

Tuxts tomi 4 «5 .tr .1 ’ du Japon
au a.inast&*e ua® xift>xrca .'tran. fÔx‘cs —

La Japon n’a pas . orté atteinte à 1’Indépondanoe de la 

Chine, ni ê sac intérêts et n»a nulla intuition xe 1- fair?» 

■-* *est, au contra-ro, avec a ;;n5ri ta ^uo la Je sbuhaite 

le maintien de 1 ’intégrité territoriale, l’unificutlun et le 

prospérité de la J.im, ces buta devaient, on principe, Stre 

atteints par la chine elle-taâae, grâce au réveil uc ua;> Jner-. 

«les nationelus et à ses propres offerts.

..■.à Japon n’e pas l’intention du trnns^reascr io& uroits- des 

autres xxisaences ?n Chine. ioursalvieo de inxirui fui, des 

activités s’ordr- financier et cû.-jaôrcUl nv '^.av-;nt eveir que 

d’heureux effets pour 1® -bina, résultat que le Japon considère 

avec sntisfectior. Le Ja -n» s.uscrit, naturellement, aux 

,r tv.-ipes de i& ortu ou-, erto tt 1® la chance *<ele en Jhdnn. 

Il oaserve stfrupulausemunl tous le» traités et nocvrdu un 

vigueur ouaeern’ : t u© paya.

ruutefcis, Jayor ne peut rus ter i- ’.iiférant â l’inter

vention éventuelle do il ;i-s, int-xrv utior. -ui, soua quelque 

-rétexte que ce fît, serait préjudiciable au maintien ûe l’ordre 

et 1s la ju. tioe en .xtrfme-Oriont, dar.» oes réglons où 3o 

Japon, oe saralt-ce qu’un raison ue sa ci tuâtion géogrephiquo, 

détient des xntérét» a*Importance vitnle.

.i, conâéquc.'.oe, lu Japon ne saurait <».»e>ettro que les 

problèmes chinois soient :uis à profit ar das tiers en vas 

de poursuivra uxjô politique intéressée qui ne tiendrait as 

ojh.pte not! oondltioiï» indiquées cl-lossus.
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■ V '

*u>31<Mure ■ to ea>> toh <<*• 876 of f, LwM.
'roc. the .ribaany -■ t

ftui, OK.i..aftlc<-ted i»y the pra^ae 'stba-ay to the -react Jorc-i^a 
Vi ’Ice :

tits sat threatened -hlrw’s independence, nor lv. r 
Lat^rests a- she lus no intention ■ •■f doing so. On the oca r# ry, 

Jrpvn alnooruly hopes for the maintenu ace of . hinrPo terri to rial 

integrity, for her unification .■ ziCi prosperity. '-heoratla?*.Lly, 

these ■ ira» should be achieved by ' hint, herself, owing to her own 
efforts and to the awakening of her nation»! ^ue^ies»

Jrp-n ha» no intention of viol-ting th<* rlj^hts of the other 

- owe in 'hiss» •’inmci^l «-.nd coatierolttl activities, if oar-» 

ri«d on with f iruosfi, oould be nothing but bensfioli.l to hint» - 

a rsttult that J «pan acmsidurs ■?ith uotlsfeotlmi» J« poa, of 

course, rubaoribes to the orineiplv of the "open door" end * equal 

ch-aew" la .-hlna» It io fvlthful to fell the existing treaties 

«nu Kooords aoaaernln< that o..»uatry.

Nevertheless, Jupen oenn.:-t rear-in indifferent to the -r-vcntuc! 

intervention of ’ third . rty, which intervention, no R*.tw wh» t 
owu®b it invokes, xoulû be K» ruful to the »atin tta nee of order 

end ju-tice la lie a r -cat, in thoae regions where, if only on 

ecomi.ut af its geographic- 1 poMtlon, Ji.pvn h».a vital interests»

-onsenuuutly, jrs-pen O’-nn---t ocamt that third parties* 

should deal si.ith whituise pro bl «as with > view to an ” interested* 

policy -«Meh could not tnke into oonniderttian the frets ;.sb- 

tLotted previously.
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E:.7c' No. 876 to despu’-r’i 
of— > - -tiio.. Embassy at Porij.

^xabassy - rar is

ponae du ministère das Affairas trangôres â 
l’Ambassade Ju Japon - 

«> -ai li34

1 .’Ambassade du Japon a bien voulu fra 1rs tarir au minis

tère des ■•ffaires trangères une copie de la note par laquelle 

le V-fO averment impérial a récisé l’interprétatiox; officielle 

qui doit être do. nôo aux déclarations fo maniées le 17 Avril 

dernier par le porto-parole dr ùnimusho con'•ornant lu r-oli ti-ue 

japonaise au regards des affaires ûo -ihin;..

11 résulte 4e cette communication que, loin de vouloir 

porter atteinte & 1’indépendance ou aux intérêts do la Chine, 

le Japon souhaite sincèvenant le ruaintien de l’intégrité ter

ritoriale, l’uniflcation et la ,,rosp5rlté de ce pays. Tï* ayant 

pas l’intention de mCconn&ftre les droits des autres mlst-ances, 

le Gouverutnaent Ixapéri&l considère, par. ailleurs, que dos ac

tivités d’ordre financier et coxansrc‘.al ne peuvent avoir que 

d’heureux effete pour le Chine. 11 confirma en même temps son ' 

adhésion aux principes de la porte ouverte ot de la chance égale 

co urne son respect des traités et accords -jh vigueur relatifs â

la Ihina.

d’est avec satisfaction que le Goùvernement français en

registre l’affirmation ainsi donnée par le Gouvernement japonais 

de sa fidélité non ssulexuent aux principes généraux du droit 

international mais aussi au statut conventionnel qui régit 

actuellement les rapports de la Jhi&e avec les Puissances 

étrangères.

^■e la ueiùâère partie de la note susvisée, il résulte enfin 

que la Japon ne sucruit rester indifférent à dos interventions 

qui serais; t préjudiciables au maintien de l’ordre et de la 

justice on .xtrêiae-ux'ient. Ji pareilles éventualités deval .nt 

se produire en whine, le Gouveru.uent français a la conviction 

que’ lu juuvorne-ent Impérial chercherait, de concert avec les 

autres ruissancoe, à leur assurer une solution de droit, sxivsnt
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
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l-.t3 principes dont s*inspirent les .-ctes as es1 in/tan et 

nutawnnt par apfllo> tlor. as 1» procedure amiable pr‘*y«?j 

ê I’-rueu 7 du ir<- it§ du 6 .évrier 1;,2. de n'vst er> 

eiffit u. ».n oe -a.iro st .^/us r. pest 7tra

trouTile, da i'avls io /srarnemnt frc*4&ls, un« solation 

âq-^i tabid at anti s faisante aux affblreo obinoisas.
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nclosure Ko. 4 to >esptitoÀ Ho.
From. the mbnssy

87Q,f l ay 8, 1934. st :ria.
Ueply of ’renoh. 'ordain Office to the Jtinaes® Note;

Ihe J«puasse aib&ssy kindly forwt rtwd to th© .In liter 

far 'orelgn ff■ ira copy of the not© in which the Import’ 1 

lovomm .nt t< tea precisely the ofi'lolul interpretation to be 

attributed to the deal rations formal ted on pril 17 by the 

representative of the ip tousho eonuernln: th© «Jtp»nese policy 

with regord to nffi 1rs in line.

It is obvious from tho tone of thio cof^ainict tian th« t, 

far from threatening the Independence or th© Interests of 

hint , Jvp&n fiinoeroly desires th© sr inton nee of the terri

torial Integrity, the unification «nd the prosperity of that 

country. Not wlahln to disr-egard the rights of th© other 

i owrs, the Imperial loverwaeat bellows on the othor h« nd 

th’t flninoir l ' nd owarseroi l > otivltles would be highly beli

ef 101*1 to /hints. It confirms, 11 th© atuo time, its tab© si on 

to the prlnoiple of the ’open door' t nd ’’equal chances'’ ©a well 

as its respect of th© existing treaties ■ nd ©coords relative to 

China.

It is with sf-tisf’/Ctlon th t the 'ranch 'ov«m nt takes 

note of th© . sear- nee given by the J'pt nose -«ovemtsfait of its 

faithfulness, not only to the goner©1 principles of interm tlonel 

law, but t luo tc the convoatioxul statute th* t governs actually 

th® rapports of vhin- with th© other i owers.

From th© lost p rt of the note In question, It transpires 

th't Jr.pfn cennot rertf in Indifferent to Interventions thet would 

be to rmful to the ms in ten* nae of order ©nd justice In the ^©r 

’’©st. If such drentualltles were to take place In ;hlna, the 

French 'ov®rm"©nt h«s th® conviction that the Imperial noveyn— 

mat would try, in agree» at with the other lowers, to nasure 

them e de jure solution, following the principles thtt inspire 

the ets of t shln??t<m ©nd not«bly by applying the otlcable 

procedure provided for in rtiole 7 of the Treaty of yubrutry
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6» 192M. It le only on this buela end la that fora th»t 

•en be found, in the opinion of the i'renoh ^overamont, an 

•oultebl® rad sbtlsft otoary solution to Chinese offrir».
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, May 7, 1934.

SPECIAL REPORT

(No. W.D. 1407)

/ 4,
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

AY 151934
Department of State

A
M

 hlCD un

To the Secretary of State

Washington, D. C.

The American Ambassador forwards 

herewith Mr. Warrington Dawson*à Special 

Report No. W. D. 1407, dated May 7, 1934.

F/ESP
 

793.94/6682

WD/drs
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, May 7, 1934.

Serial No. W. D. 1407.

SPECIAL BEPCRT,

By Warrington Dawson, 
Special Assistant.

SUBJECT; The French Press and, 
jfar Eastern Questions

The French press has put 11 shed, during the past two weeks 

or so a large number of editorials discussing the Ear Eastern 

situation, all being of interest but few appearing to have out 

standing importance.

The entire collection, in connection with Which I am 

indebted to Mr. H. Stewart Beers, of the Sabassy press room, 

for his valuable assistance, is forwarded unsummarized as 

enclosures.

The editorial published, by Boland de Marès in IE TEMPS 

of May 5th deserves, however, special mention, for it gives 

his considered opinion of the situation as it has been 

developing in the Ehr East subsequent to the Japanese pro

nouncements regarding China.

De Marès
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De Marks declares that France, as one of the chief Powers 

who are active in the Bhr East and is signatory to the Treaty 

for the Open Door in China, was very "attentive" to this entire 

incident, having a care for "the duties imposed upon her in 

her capacity as a great Power and also the duty to make 

co-operation possible in the Shr East without systematically 

Jarring Japan." De Mares goes on to say:

"France did not remain inactive. She made the necessary 

contacts, reserving the privilege to ask in a friendly spirit 

for explanations when the appropriate time should come. The 

question had not, indeed, so far been placed on the diplomatic 

plane. It was a question merely of declarations, Which were 

imprudent, to say the least, made by a high official of the 

Japanese Foreign Office whose action had not been officially 

disavowed. Even the precisions subsequently given out did not 

comit the Japanese Government. But now that Government has 

officially taken its stand in a spontaneous statement to which 

Monsieur Louis Barthou, Minister for Foreign Affairs, replied, 

stating with complete frankness the doctrine of the French 

Government •

"The French reply to the Tokyo Government takes note of 

the official interpretation given to the unofficial declaration 

made on April 17th by the spokesman of the Japanese Ministry 

for Foreign Affairs and it expresses satisfaction at the asser

tion by the Japanese Government about its fidelity to the

principles
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principles of international law and also to the conventional 

situation which, now regulates the relations between China and 

the foreign Powers.1*

As for the declaration that Japan could not be indifferent 

towards interventions prejudicial to the maintenance of order 

and justice in the Ear East, de Marès remarks that the French 

reply is “of capital importance" in this respect, defining for 

the future the doctrine which will be applied by the Government 

of the Republic.

The passage in question is the one in which Fbreign 

Minister Louis Barthou declares that if there occurred in China 

any intervention of the kind specified, "the French Government 

is convinced that the Imperial Government would seek, in con

cert with the other Powers, to assure a de jure solution, in 

conformity with the principles inspired by the Acts of Washington 

and notably in application of the amicable procedure foreseen in 

Article 7 of the Treaty of February 6, 1922."

De Murés considers that this "shows clearly that in the 

event of a menace against public order in China, France could 

not admit of any de jure or de facto procedure except in appli

cation of a consultation by the Nine Powers."

In conclusion, de Marès says that the position of the Tokyo 

Government, as now officially defined, marks a slight retreat as 

compared with the unofficial declarations of April 17th, and 

there is cause for congratulations since all threats of complica

tions are thus removed. Japan is now in the grip of too many

domestic
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domestic difficulties, socially, financially, and economically, 

to be prepared to leap deliberately into any great adventure. 

Her policy is clearly defined as concerns the Asiatic Continent 

and is commanded by imperative necessities but is not to be 

jeopardized by any hasty and inopportune action, the Japanese 

Government being bent upon safeguarding its interests while 

preparing the future and retaining a keen sense of political 

realities limiting all efforts to the possibilities of the 

moment.

Very respectfully,

Warrington Dawson, 
Special Assistant.

In quintuplicate 

851.9111/6a 

Cony to E. I, C.

TO/drs

Enclosures
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A Enclosures; (in single copy)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

Extract from IE TEMPS, May 5, 1934 (summarized.)
IE JOURNAL, April 21, 1934;
LA REPUBLIQUE, April 24, 1934;
FIGARO, April 24, 1934;
L’EHE NOUVELLE, April 24, 1934;
L’ERE NOUVELLE, April 24, 1934;
FIGARO, April 24, 1934;
L’ECHO DE PARIS, April 24, 1934;
JOURNEE INDUSTRIELLE, April 25, 1934;
L’ECHO DE PARIS, April 25, 1934;
LA REPUBLIQUE, April 26, 1934;
LB JOURNAL, April 26, 1934;
L’INTRANSIGEANT, April 26, 1934;
FIGARO, April 26, 1934;
LB JOUR, April 26, 1934;
LB TEMPS, April 26, 1934;
L’EHE NOUVELLE, April 27, 1934;
L’INFORMATION, April 27, 1934;
LB TEMPS, April 27, 1934;
LA DEPECHE DE TOULOUSE, April 27, 1934;
L'ERE NOUVELLE, April 27, 1934;
LA DEPECHE DE TOULOUSE, April 28, 1934;
POPULAIRE, April 29, 1934;
L’ERE NOUVELLE, April 29, 1934;
L’ECHO DE PARIS, April 30, 1934;
L’ECHO DE PARIS, May 1, 1934;
LB JOURNAL, Hay 1, 1934;
LB PETIT PARISIEN, May 1, 1934;
FIGARO, May 1, 1934;
LB TEMPS, May 2, 1934;
LE JOURNAL, May 2, 1934;
LB JOURNAL, May 2, 1934;
I® TEMPS, May 2, 1934;
LA REPUBLIQUE, May 2, 1934;
L’HUMANITE, May 2, 1934;
LB JOURNAL DES DEBATS, May 2, 1934.
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/tfLLETIOU J0U\
I F IAPAKI FT I FQ PI JKAAKir.FSLE JAPON ET LES PUISSANCESOn est enfin fixé sur le véritable sens et la portée réelle de l’attitude adoptée par le Japon à l’égard de la Chine et des relations de ce pays avec les autres puissances. La communication I officielle faite le Tr mai au gouvernement français par l’ambassadeur du Japon apporte dans le débat un texte précis émanant direc- 

I tement du cabinet de Tokio, qui engage la responsabilité de celui-ci et projette la pleine clarté sur une controverse que certaines réactions de l’opinion internationale risquaient de compliquer singulièrement. Par un geste dont nous ne pouvons qu’apprécier la courtoisie, l’ambassadeur du Japon à Paris a été chargé de donner communication de ces précisions au gouvernement français, encore que celui-ci ne fût pas encore intervenu officiellement, comme le firent l’Angleterre et les Etats-Unis, à propos des récentes déclarations nippones.Ce n’est pas que la France, qui est une des principales puissances actives en Extrême- Orient et qui est signataire des traités stipulant la porte ouverte en Chine et le maintien de l’intégrité territoriale de ce pays, n’ait pas été attentive à l’incident. Soucieuse, conformément à sa politique consûnleF des. devoirs que lui imposé son rôle de grande puissance et de cet autre devMF^ui est de rendre la coopéra* tion possible dans l’Orient lointain en ne heurtant pas. systématiquement le Japon, elle n’est pas restée inactive. Elle a pris les contacts nécessaires, se réservant de demander amicalement des explications au moment qui lui paraîtrait opportun. L’affaire, en effet, n’était pas portée jusqu’ici sur le plan diplomatique. Il s’agissait uniquement de déclarations, pour le moins imprudentes, d’un haut fonctionnaire des affaires étrangères nippon, lequel n’était d’ailleurs pas officiellement désavoué. Même les mises au point faites après coup n’engageaient pas le gouvernement japonais. Or, voici que ce gouvernement prend officiellement position par une communication toute i spontanée, à laquelle M. Louis Barthou, ministre des affaires étrangères, a répondu en précisant avec une entière franchise la doctrine i du gouvernement de la République.Une première remarque s’impose : si les versions des déclarations faites le 17 avril à Tokio, de source officieuse, ont pu être inter- । prêtées comme marquant l’intention des diri- ; géants de l’empire du Soleil-Levant de proclamer une doctrine de Monroe pour le monde jaune et de contrôler effectivement les relations de la Chine avec les pays étrangers, même lorsqu’il s’agit de simples accords financiers et techniques, c’est que les termes de ces déclarations, tels qu’ils furent transmis à la presse du monde entier, prêtaient à équivoque. Dans la communication officielle faite au gouvernement français il n’y a nulle trace d’une intention de cette nature. Au contraire, le Japon se défend énergiquement d’avoir porté atteinte à l’indépendance de la Chine; il souhaite le maintien de l’intégrité territoriale, l’unification et la prospérité de ce pays, et il souligne que ces buts devraient être atteints par la Chine ;elle-même, par l’effet de ses propres efforts et du réveil de ses énergies nationales. La doctrine à laquelle le Japon entend s’en tenir en ce qui concerne la Chine est ainsi clairement définie, et les arguments par lesquels Tokio justifie son attitude en découlent logiquement. Le Japon donne l’assurance formelle qu’il n’a pas l’intentior de méconnaître les droits des autres puissances, qu’il considère que, poursuivie de bonne foi, l’activité financière et commerciale ne peut avoir que des effets heureux, qu’il souscrit naturellement au principe de la porte ouverte et de la chance égale pour tous en Chine, enfin qu’il observe rigoureusement les traités et les accords en vigueur.Du point de vue de la politique générale cette déclaration donne entièrement satisfaction, comme Sir John Simon l’a déjà constaté à la Chambre des communes. Elle dissipe tout malentendu sur les principes et sur les faits,; elle répond à ce qu’exige le respect des traités en vigueur. Mais le gouvernement de Tokio idéclare qu’il ne peut rester indifférent à Tin- dervention éventuelle de tiers si cette intervention devait être préjudiciable au maintien de
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Vit? Uü XJUJLLXXO lui, JL U.UWV11U VZ.merciale ne peut avoir que des effets heureux, qu’il souscrit naturellement au principe de la porte ouverte et de la chance égale pour tous en Chine, enfin qu’il observe rigoureusement les traités et les accords en vigueur.Du point de vue de la politique générale cette déclaration donne entièrement satisfaction, comme Sir John Simon l’a déjà constaté à la Chambre des communes. Elle dissipe tout malentendu sur les principes et sur |es faits; elle répond à ce qu’exige le respect des traités en vigueur. Mais le gouvernement de Tokio ..déclare qu’il ne peut rester indifférent à l’intervention éventuelle de tiers si cette intervention devait être préjudiciable au maintien de l’ordre et de la justice en Extrême-Orient, région où, en raison de sa situation géographique, il possède des intérêts d’importance vitale. Le Japon ne saurait admettre, est-il dit, que les problèmes chinois soient mis à profit par des tiers en vue depoursuivre^ une. politique intéressée qui ne tiendrait pas compte des conditions indiquées ci*dêssus. » Comme ces conditions cadrent parfaitement avec l’esprit et la lettre des traités, comme elles sont conformes- aux droits résultant des accords en vigueur, elles ne sauraient en rien inquiéter les autres puissances, lesquelles ont les mêmes légitimes préoccupations.La réponse de la France à la communication du gouvernement de Tokio prend acte de cette interprétation officielle des déclarations officieuses faites le 17 avril dernier par le porte-parole du ministère des affaires étrangères du Japon, et elle enregistre avec satisfaction l’affirmation ainsi donnée par le gouvernement japonais de sa fidélité « non seulement aux principes généraux du droit international, mais aussi au statut conventionnel qui régit actuellement les rapports de la Chine avec les puissances étrangères ». Quant à la déclaration que le Japon ne saurait rester in-r différent à des interventions qui seraient pré-? j^u die tables, au. maintien, de, l’ordre, gt de la juâ?tice en Extrême-Orient, là réponse française comporte à son sujet un passage d’une impor- g | tancé capitale, où se trouve précisée pqur Pave* I ' nir la doctrine du gouvernement de la Répü* ! fl bltqMMTéél lé passage Où M. Louis Barthôiï 1 j dit que si de pareilles éventualités [des intep* 1 ventions préjudiciables àu maintien, de l’ordra 1 et de la justice en Extrême-Orient] devaient ’G se produire en Chine, « le gouvernement fran- g çais a la conviction que le gouvernement iin- s S périal chercherait, de concert avec les autres i puissances,, à leur assurer une solution de ; > droit suivant les principes dont s’inspirent les ;actes de Washington, et notamment par apph- * cation de la procédure amiable prévue à Parti- L cle 7 du traité du 6 février 1922 ». Gela revient à indiquer clairement qu’èn cas de menace pour l’ordre en Chine la France ne saurait admettre d’autre procédure applicable en droit et en fait que celle de la consultation des neuf puissances.Que la position officielle définie maintenant par le gouvernement de Tokio et qui engage sa responsabilité soit quelque peu en retrait de celle qu’annonçaient les déclarations officieuses du 17 avril, c’est évident; et on ne peut que s’en féliciter, car toute menace de complications est ainsi écartée. Le Japon est actuellement aux prises avec trop de difficultés intérieures, d’ordre financier, économique et social, il est tra- gvaillé sur son propre terrain national par des Ü tendances trop opposées les unes aux autres Ipour qu’il veuille se jeter délibérément dans quelque grande aventure. Il a une politique nettement arrêtée en ce qui concerne le continent asiatique, politique commandée par des nécessités impérieuses pour lui, mais il est trop prudent pour risquer de compromettre seà chances "par une action hâtive et inopportune^ et èôh gouvernement, tout en veillant à la sàT- ï vegarde de ses intérêts et en préparant l’avenir, a un sens trop aigu des réalités politiques pofir ne pas mesurer; son effort aux possibilités du moment. “ :
P C ’ J V ± If~ -3 ' «--- -  ,, M J
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Extract from LE JJUREAL of April 1934

Une nouvelle phase de la politique du Pacifique
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 r 
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Ce n’est pas la domination de l’Asie 
que réclame le Japon 

mais la fin des intrigues qui encouragent le désordre

Ce n'est pas le moindre avantage de 
la nouvelle attitude prise par la France 
d'en finir avec les équivoques d'une 
convention qui cherche à éluder les pro
blèmes au lieu de les résoudre. La faillite 
de cette méthode est plus éclatante en
core dans le Pacifique qu'en Europe.

Qu'est-ce que le problème du Paci
fique, sinon la rivalité des puissances 
autour de l'anarchie chinoise, et, en par
ticulier, le duel des Etats-Unis et du 
Japon ? Pour amortir cette querelle, on 
a multiplié les conventions : gentlemen’s 
agreement, accords navals, accord des 
neuf puissances, covenant de Cenève, 
sans arriver à l'apaisement.

Récemment nous avons enregistré un 
appel du ministre des affaires étrangères 
japonais, M. Hirota, pour une franche 
explication, et la réponse réticente de 
M. Cordell Hull. Faut-il s'étonner, 
dans ces conditions, que le gouverne
ment japonais juge opportun de préciser 
les directives de sa politique ? On dit 
que ces directives constituent l'affirma
tion d'une doctrine de Monroë asiatique. 
Pour justifier la définition, il faudrait 
d'abord s'entendre sur le sens de la doc
trine de Monroë. Proclamée il y a plus 
de cent ans, comme un programme de 
défense du Nouveau Monde contre les 
emprises européennes, la doctrine de 
Monroë a dévié au point * de devenir 
l'évangile de l'impérialisme des Etats- 
Unis. Si c'est dans ce sens que l'on 
interprète le programme japonais, on 
déraille. La formule de M. Hirota se 
rapproche beaucoup plus de la version 
originale de la doctrine de Monroë. Le 
Japon s'élève contre les entreprises de 
certaines puissances qui, sous prétexte de 
soutenir la Chine, cherchent surtout à la 
dresser contre l'Empire du Soleil Levant. 
Peut-on dire que ce reproche soit injus
tifié, quand on constate que des Améri
cains organisent l'aviation chinoise, que 
la Société des nations elle-même n'a pas 
eu un mot de blâme pour les provoca
tions des nationalistes chinois, que les 
missions envoyées par la ligue en Ex
trême-Orient n'ont pas peu contribué à 
stériliser les tentatives de réconciliation.

Certes, le Japon proclame hautement 
qu'il est le champion de l'ordre et de la 
civilisation en Asie et qu'il est qualifié 
pour prêcher le bon exemple. Il ne 
s'élève contre aucune entreprise légi
time des autres puissances. A une con
dition, c'est que ces entreprises respectent 
les intérêts particuliers qu'il tient des 
situations géographique, politique et éco
nomique. Les Américains et les Anglais 
ont-ils jamais eu une autre conception de 
la nuance qui sépare l'expansion légitime 
de T impérialisme ? — SAINT-BRICE.

-----W4-- ----
UNE EXPLICATION OFFICIELLE 

de la déclaration japonaise sTokio, 20 avril. — Le porte-parole du ministre des affaires étrangères, en témoignant sa surprise de la réaction provoquée par sa récente déclaration, ajoute que dans le discours qu’il a prononcé devant la Diète, le 23 janvier, et qui fut alors favorablement accueilli par la presse étrangère, M. Hirota, ministre des affaires étrangères, avait affirmé que < conscient des graves responsabilités que lui impose le maintien de la paix en Extrême-Orient, le gouverne

ment nippon était fermement décidé à ne pas oublier un seul instant que le Japon devait, comme la seule pierre angulaire de l’édifice de la paix, porter tout le poids de telles responsabilités, et que la politique du Japon et sa défense nationale devaient reposer sur les énormes responsabilités que lui imopse son importante position. »Le porte-parole du ministre des affaires étrangères a ensuite déclaré :< Le Japon ne cherche nullement à léser les intérêts des tierces puissances ou leur droit à entretenir des rapports commerciaux profitables à la Chine. Nous sommes, au contraire, très favorables à une semblable politique et nous ne désirons aucunement contrecarrer la politique de la porte ouverte en Chine ni porter atteinte aux traités en vigueur.^Cependant, le Japon s’oppose à toute action de la part d’autres puissances qui serait susceptible de compromettre la paix en Extrême-Orient. Le Japon partage avec les pays asiatiques et. en particulier avec la Chine, les responsabilités du maintien de la paix en Extrême-Orient. Le temps n’est plus où les puissances étrangères ou la S.D.N. pouvaient poursuivre une politique n’ayant d’autre but que l’exploitation de la Chine. »
Les raisons déterminantes 
de la politique japonaiseTokio, 20 avril. — On apprend de source sûre que deux raisons ont amené le porte-parole du ministre des affaires étrangères a faire à la presse la récente communication concernant la politique du Japon à l’égard de la Chine.La première de ces raisons était de mettre les Etats-Unis en présence d’une situation et d’une détermination nettes dont ils seront obligés de tenir compte lors des pourparlers préliminaires à la conférence navale de 1935. La seconde était d’obliger les dirigeants de la politique chinoise à se rallier à l’opinion de M. Houang Fou. président de la commission politique du Nord, qui est partisan d’une stabilisation de la situation politique en Chine, d’une lutte à outrance contre le communisme.On estime, dans les milieux bien informés de Tokio, que le Japon désire mettre en évidence devant /es puissances sa position prépondérante en Extrême-Orient et sa mission pour la protection et le maintien de la paix.Certains estiment que la récente communication du ministère des affaires étrangères japonais constitue un véritable manifeste auquel le Japon se référera constamment dans l’avenir — s’il ne se trouve pas contraint d’y re- j noncer devant la réaction des puissances — comme les Etats-Unis se réfèrent à la doctrine de Monroë.

Une action diplomatique va s’ouvrirWashington, 20 avril. — Le ministre de Chine à Washington a remis au gouvernement américain une protestation de son gouvernement contre la déclaration japonaise précisant la nouvelle politique du Japon à l’égard de la Chine.Au même moment, M. Saito, ambassadeur du Japon, affirmait que le Japon ne visait pas à imposer sa domination à la Chine, mais qu’il cherchait à réaliser une complète coopération avec la Chine en vue du maintien de la paix en Extrême-Orient.« Il y a une grande différence entre l’hégémonie et la coopération », a déclaré M. Saito.M. Saito venait de recevoir la copie des instructions adressées par son gouvernement au ministre du Japon à Nankin.Au département d’Etat, on s’abstient de tout commentaire tant que le département ne sera pas en possession du document que M. Saito doit lui remettre.Dans les milieux bien” informés, on se trouve d’accord pour estimer que la remise de ce document marquera le début d’une série d’échanges diplomatiques.
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LE FAIT DU JOUR

f Le problème du Pacifique 
se présente mal...

l.'
/y

 U4
.

Je Veux simplement dire quil est à 
craindre aujourd'hui que ce problème 
ne trouve d'autre, solution que la guerre.

De toute évidence, cela ne fâcherait 
pas le Japon, mais l'Amérique n'y tient 
pas, l'Angleterre non plus, l'U.R.S.S. 
non plus, la Chine non plus, pas davan
tage la France et la Hollande et les 
Philippins sont inquiets de voir la tour
nure que prennent les choses, ce qui ne 
saurait nullement nous étonner.

Il faut avouer qu'en l'espèce les An
glais et les Américains se sont conduits 
comme des enfants et quil n'y a pas à 
être surpris le moins du monde de l'at
titude du Japon.

Comment ? Koilà un Etat que l'An
gleterre instruit dans le jeu de toutes 
les armes de guerre, et à qui elle cons
truit une marine après que les Vaisseaux 
américains, bombardant les ports japo
nais. ont forcé le pays à s'ouvrir aux 
exportations et aux cultures étrangères !

Tout naturellement, sous l'œil bien
veillant des Anglais et des Américains, 
le Japon bat la Chine en 1894 et prend 
pied sur le continent. Que fait l'Angle
terre ? Prend-elle peur ? Du tout. Elle 
s'allie avec le Japoi.

Le beau résultat c'est qu'avec une 
flotte construite par les Anglais, avec 
des matelots instruits par, les Anglais 
— pour ne rien dire de l'armée — le 
Japon, dix ans plus tard bat les Russes 
et s'installe en Mandchourie .

C'est alors que la gravité de la chose 
apparaît à Washington et à Londres. 
Il est bien tot-

A peine la grande guerre déclarée, 
le Japon enlève Kiao-Tchéou à l'Alle
magne, élimine l'Allemagne de l'Extrê
me-Orient. Un peu plus tard, il tente 
d'imposer son protectorat à la Chine. 
Dès que la Révolution russe éclate, il 

en profite ; un instant il poussera jus
qu'au Baikal. Quand la guerre est fi
nie, le Japon, reposé, pourvu d'une 
bonne marine, non seulement est plus 
fort que la France sur mer, mais se 
trouve si bien armé qu'à la Conférence 
de Washington il peut obtenir 66 pour 
100 du tonnage cuirassé de l'Angleterre 
et des Etats-Unis, 70 pour 100 du ton
nage en croiseurs de ces deux puis
sances.

Depuis, on l'a Vu profiter de chaque 
occasion pour s'imposer à la Chine. C'est 
l'intervention au Chantoung, l'interven
tion à Changhdi, plus récemment l'occu
pation de la Mandchourie et la marche 
sur Pékin qui ne fut arrêtée que par la 
capitulation de la Chine.

En même temps, le Japon installait 
des bases navales dans les îles du Pact* 
fique sur lesquelles il a un mandat et 
qu'il n'a pas le droit de fortifier, et ses 
espions, ses agents, ses commerçants se 
répandaient aux Philippines, à Hawaï, 
jusqu'en Malaisie, préparant le terrain, 
suivant la formule classique, aux marins 
et aux soldats.

Il y a quarante ans que le Japon a 
fait ses débuts dans la grande politique? 
il a bien marché depuis, mais il na si 
bien marché que parce que l'Angleterre 
et les Etats-Unis — l'Angleterre sur 
tout — ont facilité ses premiers pat 
Aujourd'hui, ces deux puissances s'en 
mordent les doigts et l'une en est ré
duite à fortifier hâtivement Singapour, 
tandis que l'autre abandonne courageu
sement les Philippins à leur sort, et se 
replie sur Hawaï.

Trop tard encore une fois. Qui sème 
le vent récolte la tempête. Les dés sont 
jetés. L'enjeu est de taille. C'est le plus 
beau du monde. C'est la Chine.

Pierre Dominique. !
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La politique du Japan an Chink 
inquiète l’Amérique f'W* --- -------*----------•On s’est vivement ému, à Washington, de la transmission à M. Hull, secrétaire au Département d’Etat, du texte d’un mémorandum adressé par le gouvernement japonais au gouvernement chinois, pour | l’informer que le Japon ne tolérera pas, 1 en Chine, une immixtion quelconque de pays étrangers.Les cercles officiels de Washington se demandent si cette communication du gouvernement de Tokio n’équivaut pas à une volonté affirmée d’établir un protectorat nippon sur la Chine comme sur le Mandchoukouo.Le ministre de Chine à Washington a remis au gouvernement américain une protestation à ce sujet.Au même moment, M. Saito, ambassadeur du Japon, affirmait que le Japon ne visait pas à imposer sa domination à la Chine, mais qu’il cherchait à réaliser une complète coopération avec la Chine en vue du maintien de la paix en Extrême- Orient.« Il y a une grande différence entre l’hégémonie et la coopération », a déclaré M. Sàito.Un télégramme de V Agence Rengo, de Tokio, exprime l’étonnement du gouvernement nippon au sujet des interprétations données à sa note au gouvernement de Nankin.« Le monde entier, déclare le porte- parole de M. Hirota, ministre des affaires étrangères, sait bien que le Japon ne cherche nullement à léser les intérêts des tierces puissances ou leur droit à entretenir des rapports commerciaux profitables à la Chine. Nous ne désirons aucunement contrecarrer la politique de la porte ouverte en Chine ni porter atteinte aux traités en vigueur.» Cependant, le Japon s’oppose à toute action de la part d’autres puissances susceptible de compromettre la paix en Extrême-Orient- Le Japon partage avec les pays asiatiques et, en particulier, avec la Chine, les responsabilités du maintien de la paix en Extrême-Orient. »A Londres, où les deux communications japonaises sont parvenues au Foreign Office, on considère que la seconde de ces déclarations, marquant l’attachement du Japon à la politique de la porte ouverte, affaiblit considérablement la portée de la première, qui semblent être un avertisse- première, qui semblait être un avertisse- sement n’a été suivi d’aucune communication officielle à l’ambassadeur de Grande- Bretagne, le gouvernement anglais ne poursuivra, dit-on, pas plus loin son enquête.Il semble donc que (malgré les récriminations de lord Robert Cecil et des fanatiques de la S. D. N.) le gouvernement de M. Macdonald soit fort peu disposé à mettre le doigt entre l’arbre et l’écorcc, dans la contestation nippo-américaine.Par ailleurs, les milieux officiels japonais affirment que le Japon souhaite collaborer avec les Etats-Unis sur le plan commercial, dans le Pacifique, en Chine et en Mandchourie, collaboration basée sur le fait que les industries japonaise et américaine ne se font pas concurrence.ta Fédération économique du Japon a décidé à cet effet de créer un comité spécial, composé de six représentants japonais et de six Américains.M.. Roosevelt, circonvenu parde nom- l breux , adversaires dé la politique d’ex- I pànsion japonaise en Chine, cherchera- t-il, entre Tokio et Washington, un dérivatif à ses difficultés intérieures ?

St-R.
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Le désarmement limité 
’ et la situation en Asie

S»
Ü1

Il faudrait souhaiter que des hommes 
politiques et des ^journalistes ayant la 
possibilité d’exercer une influence quel
conque sur l’opinion publique, voulus
sent examiner la thèse avancée par cer
tains milieux responsables de la 
Grande-Bretagne, d’après laquelle on 
pourrait essayer d’établir du moins une 
modeste convention de désarmement, 
bien que limitée aux puissances euro
péennes.

Cette proposition paraît faire double 
emploi avec l’autre ouverture anglaise, 
relative à la défense contre les bombar
dements aériens, qui impliquait l’ac
quiescement à ces bombardements dans 
des régions « éloignées » et dans le but 
d’une répression antirévolutionnaire.

On connaît la sensation désagréable 
que la proposition de cette réserve an
glaise produisit un peu partout. En tout 
ças, elle se ralliait à la nette opposition 
qu’autant les Américains que les Bri
tanniques avaient faite à la proposition 
japonaise et chinoise d’inscrire en son 
temps, dans le traité de Versailles, le 
principe de l’égalité des races. Avec 
tous leurs bons sentiments démocrati
ques, les Anglo-Saxons restent fidèles 
à la théorie du* réactionnaire Burke, 
lorsqu’il écrivait à Mirabeau : « Nous 
aussi nous voulons les « droits de 
l’homme », mais pour les Anglais et 
pon pas pour tout le genre humain... » 

La thèse d’une convention de désar
mement « limitée aux puissances euro
péennes » peut, éventuellement, corres
pondre à certains intérêts anglais du 
moment; en tout cas, elle n’avantage 
pas sensiblement la cause de la paix 
internationale. Peut-être, représente- 
t-elle un grand danger, car elle semble 
laisser en dehors de son influence l’or
ganisme le plus fragile et le terrain le 
plus branlant des relations internationa- 
,les. Tout le monde sait qu’une catastro
phe approche de l’Extrême-Orient. 
Mais si le Japon ne doit pas être com
pris dans utte telle convention, à quoi 
bon la faire ?

Ajoutons qu’il y a le cas de la Rus
sie. Elle est Europe et elle est Asie en 
même temps. Doit-elle être incluse ou 
doit-elle être exclue d’une telle conven
tion ? Doit-elle désarmer ou peut-elle 
pester armée ? Mystère.

Tout récemment, lès Izvestia étu
diaient certains courants d’opinions qui 
allaient s’élargissant et se gonflant au 
Japon.
^Èn outre,’elles citaiènt une série d’ar

ticles du Nikkon (japonais), où M. Nat- 
4püaki Kaméiti, un des porte-parole 
de l’état-major nippon, écrivait : « Pourt 
démontrer devant le monde entier com-f

par Arturo LABRIOLA
Evidemment l’Angleterre a tout inté

rêt à voir le Japon conserver son atti
tude menaçante vis-à-vis de ses rivaux. 
Un tel Japon est sans danger pour les 
Détroits malais et pour l’Australie; et 
une Russie menacée par le Japon est 
une Russie qui renonce à sa pression 
sur l’Asie centrale et sur l’Inde.

D’autre part, l’alliance réelle entre le 
Japon et l’Angleterre s’est remise à 
fonctionner. ,

Tout récemment, le Manchester 
Guardian Commercial (27 janvier 1934) 
remarquait qu’une des difficultés qui 
s’opposent à des mesures de protection 
du marché anglais contre le « dumping » 
japonais, c’est l’attitude favorable au 
Japon du Foreign Office.

« L’office colonial — remarquait le 
journal — pourrait faire quelque chose, 
mais il est douteux que le ministère des 
affaires étrangères considérerait avec 
bienveillance une action quelconque 
que pourrait entreprendre l’office co
lonial pour l’augmentation des taxes 
douanières contre le Japon. »

Si même dans une affaire qui inté
resse directement le marché anglais, le 
Foreign Office est impuissant en face 
du Japon, que pourrait-il faire dans les 
autres domaines? C’est pour cela que ces 
mêmes milieux désireraient très sincè
rement une « petite » convention de dé
sarmement qui n’englobât que les puis
sances européennes, mais qui voudrait l 
laisser libre le Japon de continuer ses ! 
préparatifs militaires en Extrême- 
Orient; ce qu’il fait chaque jour davan
tage.

La mentalité anglaise — moitié naïve 
et moitié astucieuse — peut même 
s’imaginer que les affaires d’Extrême- 
Orient sauraient être circonscrites loca
lement. Le moindre bon sens montre 
que c’est absurde ou trop commode 
pour une seule partie. Je signale que 
Mussolini, depuis quelque temps, a fait 
la découverte de l’Asie et du rôle possi
ble de « médiateur » pour Rome dans 
les « problèmes » de ce continent.

Le Japon proclame son protectorat 
« moral » sur la Chine, et les gens se i 
demandent encore si la guerre couvé ; 
chez nous ou existe déjà virtuellement 
en Extrême-Orient. 11 est vrai que le 
« porte-parole » du ministre des affai
res étrangères à Tokio appelle cette 
guerre « conservation de la paix ». Con- I 
fucius avait depuis quelques milliers I 
d’années expliqué que les plus grands I 
malheurs tombent sur les pays « lorsque I 
les paroles ne correspondent pas aux I 
choses ». Mais Kouang-tsee était Chi- I
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doit-elle être exclue d’une telle conven
tion? Doit-elle désarmer pu peut-elle 
rester armée ? Mystère.

Tout récemment, les Izvestia étu
diaient certains courants d’opinions qui 
allaient s’élargissant et se gonflant au 
Japon.

’^En outre,5 elles citaiènt une série d’ar- 
tjcles du Nikkon (japonais), où M. Nat- 
souaki Kaméiti, un des porte-parole 
de l’état-major nippon, écrivait : « Pour* 
démontrer devant le monde entier corn-/ 
bien sont clairs et justifiés les actes du\ 
Japon, il est nécessaire d’adresser à la 
Russie rouge la note suivante, la der
nière. » Un ultimatum, donc! Suivent 
les « conditions », qu’il est inutile d’in
diquer tout au long. Après avoir remar
qué qu'une de ces « conditions » est 
ainsi libellée : « Retrait de l'armée 
rouge jusque derrière... l’Oural » avec 
l’unique concession de laisser des garni
sons en Sibérie, afin d’y assurer (dans 
l’intérêt du Japon?) la « sécurité inté
rieure ».

Naturellement, M. Natsouaki Ka- 
méiti n'est pas tout le Japon, mais le Ja
pon est soumis à une dictature militaire 
et féodale de type fasciste, qui ne per
met pas d’imprimer la moindre chose 
non conforme à ses directives, ou tout 
gau moins à ses intentions.

A part cela, la situation en Extrême- 
Orient est telle qu’elle finira par impo
ser une solution/Le Japon, qui, par les 
voies de l’air, est à la merci d’une puis
sante attaque de la Russie, tend à trans
férer son centre militaire en Mandchou
rie. Mais la situation stratégique de la 
Mandchourie — encerclée par la Mon
golie intérieure, la Chine et la Sibérie — 
n’est pas brillante et l'état-major nip
pon, le véritable maître du Japon, pour
rait bien être tenté de briser ce cercle 
d’un côté quelconque. Il semble s’y 
préparer.

« moral » sur la Chine, et les gens se 
demandent encore si la gueire couve ; 
chez nous ou existe déjà virtuellement 
en Extrême-Orient. Il est vrai que le 
« porte-parole » du ministre des affai
res étrangères à Tokio appelle cette 
guerre « conservation de la paix ». Con
fucius avait depuis quelques milliers 
d’années expliqué que les plus grands 
malheurs tombent sur les pays « lorsque 
les paroles ne correspondent pas aux 
choses ». Mais Kouang-tsee était Chi
nois...
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La Chine dénonce 
l’impérialisme japonais

La légation de Chine à Paris communi
que la note suivante :La déclaration de la politique du gouvernement de Tokio en ce qui concerne la Chine, démontre une foie de plus la politique traditionnelle d’agression et d’expansion du Japon sur le continent asiatique et plue particulièreme.nt ses desseins contre la Chine ; glle prouve une foi* de plus le$ désirs de ce pays de contrôler ** au préjudice des droits souverain# de la Chine et à l'exclusion de# intérêt# légitime# des autres pouvoirs les immense# ressource# naturelles de l’Asie orientale et les énormes possibilités du marché commercial chinois, .Une telle politique est opposée à l’intérêt de la paix et de rordre en Extrême-Orient.Le peuple chinois, conscient de ses droits et de ses obligations en tant que nation souveraine et indépendante, n’aecepteira pasc ette doctrine de l’hégémonie japonaise en Asie, et reste certain que le* autres puissances ne seront pas obligées de l’accepter.Le gouvernement chinois a déjà donné les instructions à son ministre à Tokio en lui demandant de soumettre cette affaire au gouvernement japonais et de" demander une explication.Depuis trente ans, la paix en Extrêmè- Orient n’a été troublée que par la politique d’expansion continentale du Japon développée dans le mémoire Tanaka, et qui a donné lieu à de nombreux incident* et particulièrement à l’attaqué soudaine de Mouk- den en septembre ml, au bombardement ! de Changhaï en janvier 1932 et, depuis, à l’occupation de toute la Mandchourie et dé la province du Jehoj.La plus sûre garantie de la paix en Extrême-Orient ne consista pas à l’abandon de la collaboration amicale et utile des puissance.# occidentales avec la Chine, mats à Fabandon par le Japon de sa politique impérialiste en Asie et de son respect scrupuleux de ses obligations contractée* par traités.

La légation publie un télégramme de 
Nankin déclarant :

Comme absolument absurde Finforma- tion de la N Y Tribunles de Tokyo selon laquelle la déclaration ridicule du Japon aurait été approuvée par les chefs du gouvernement chinois avant sa publication. On dément formellement au ministère des affaires étrangères de Nankin avoir eu connaissance de la teneur de la déclaration japonaise avant sa publication. On esf d’avis que la déclaration de la doctrine de l’hégémonie japonaise sur l’Asie frappe aussi bien la Chine, sinon à un degré plus élevé que les autres nations du monde. Croire que le gouvernement chinois puisse consentir à une doctrine pareille n’est pas moins stupide que d’imagner qu’un homme puisse approuver sa propre destruction. On incline à croire que l’information de la N Y Tribunes a été probablement inspirée par les milieux officiels, du. Japon. Le but de cette falsification et de faire circuler des rumeur* de ce genre tendant sans nu! doute à faire croire au monde que la Chine a déjà consenti à Faction du Japon et de tenter ainsi de diminuer l’opposition des autres puissances. Mais Je monde connaît par trop bien les façon# d’agir du Japon depuis l’affaire de la Mandchourie pour que l’on puisse prêter l’oreille à une telle histoire.
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Â la Chambre des Communes 
il a été question hier 

de la politique du JaponLondres, 23 avril. — Les declarations faites récemment par le porte-parole du ministère des affaires étrangères japonais sur la politique d’intervention des puissances dans les affaires de Chine ont fait cet après-midi l’objet de sept interventions à la Chambre des communes. Cinq députés conservateurs, un député libéral et un député travailliste ont interrogé sir John Simon, tant pour obtenir une définition de l’attitude du gouvernement en présence de cet exposé de politique japonaise que pour savoir si le secrétaire du Foreign Office se proposait de consulter sur la question l’administration américaine.
Sir John Simon déclare 

qu’il a demandé à Tokio 
quelques éclaircissements« Je n’ai reçu aucune note officielle du gouvernement japonais, a répondu sir John Simon, niais notre ambassadeur à Tokio nous a adressé le texte de la traduction d’une déclaration officieuse et verbale faite à la presse japonaise par le porte-parole du ministère des affaires étrangères.» Cette déclaration paraît inspirée par l’appréhension de certaines menaces à la paix et aux bonnes relations sino-japo- naises, ou à l’intégrité de la Chine, qui pourraient procéder de certaines actions des puissances étrangères en Chine.» Aucun de ces dangers n’est à redouter du fait de la politique du gouvernement anglais qui a, au contraire, pour objet de les éviter. Par contre, le caractère de la déclaration et certains ,de ses détails, tels que l’allusion à des objections soulevées par l’appui financier à la Chine sont tels que j’ai jugé nécessaire de me mettre en communication avec le gouvernement japonais afin d’obtenir les éclaircissements qui nous sont utiles. »Le ministre peut-il dire qu’il va consulter les autres signataires du Pacte des Neuf ? Le ministre veut-il répondre à la question concernant un échange de vues éventuel avec le gouvernement des Etats- Unis ?Ces questions et plusieurs autres qui les appuyaient en substance sont parties de divers bancs de la Chambre des Communes dès que le secrétaire du Foreign Office eût achevé sa déclaration.« Ce que je viens de dire à la Chambre, a répliqué sir John Simon, est le compte rendu des événements à la date d’aujourd’hui. Je crois qu’il serait plus sage d’attendre le résultat de la communication que j’ai adressée avant d’en indiquer davantage. »Après des interventions des députés Clement Wedwood, sir Alfred Knox et sir Charles Cayser, le secrétaire d’Etat au Foreign Office a conclu ainsi :

I Un mouvement d’opinion 
en faveur d’une intervention| La discussion a été close, mais le noni- ( bre des questions et interventions qui ont | marqué la séance de cet après-midi témoi- i gne assez de l’importance qu’on attache, | a Westminster, à « l’avertissement » aux puissances donné par le ministre des Affaires étrangères du Japon. A cet égard, il est notable que le désir d’atténuation qui apparaît dans les déclarations du ministre n’a pas effacé chez les députés l’impression produite par cet avertissement et qu’un fprt mouvement se dessine en faveur d’une intervention soit par la méthode directe, soit de concert avec les signataires du Pacte des Neuf et en particulier les Etats-Unis.

Une déclaration
du consul nippon à Genève jGenève, 23 avril. — Exprimant l’opi- 1 nion du gouvernement japonais, M. Yoko- yama, consul général du Japon à Genève, ! a déclaré aujourd’hui que le Japon est j plus que jamais convaincu que la coopération sincère et amicale entre deux des i grandes familles asiatiques, le Japon et la Chine, en vue de l’unification et de la prospérité de la République céleste, est la clé de voûte de la paix en Asie orientale.« Mais il faut se rappeler le fait, a dit M. Yokoyama, que l’œuvre de pacification ; et d’unification de la Chine, commencée par le gouvernement de Nankin, est loin d’être achevée. L’œuvre salutaire de reconstruction nationale est fréquemment |handicapée et troublée par les continuelles luttes politiques intérieures ou par les Iguerres civiles.» C’est devant cette situation que la déclaration du porte-parole du ministère des ^affaires étrangères nippon, du 7 avril, a ^précisé l’attitude de son pays. »I Enfin, M. Yokoyama a dit que le Japon ïn’a pas l’intention de s’arroger le droit jde prendre arbitrairement sous sa tutelle tin pays indépendant.i -------------------------------------------------------------- - ;

« Je crois avoir déjà dit qu’il ne me paraît pas utile de faire aucune autre déclaration à l’heure actuelle. L’action que je viens d’annoncer à la Chambre consiste en une communication amicale avec le gouvernement japonais. La Chambre admettra, j’en suis sûr, que c’était là la meil- I leure méthode à employer. »
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Extract from L’ECBJ of April 24 1934

Les déclarations japonaises 
sur la Chine provoquent 
de multiples questions 

r aux Communes
Sir John Simon évite avec 

soin toute réponse 
com promettante

(De notre correspondant particulier)Londres, 23 avril. — Sir John Simon a répondu, ce soir, aux Communes, à un grand nombre de questions relatives à la politique du Japon en Extrême-Orient. Sept députés^ (5 conservateurs. 1 libéral et 1 travailliste) ont interrogé le chef du Foreign Office.On s’attendait à un expo-sé important de la politique anglaise: mate, une fois de plus, le gouvernement britannique a esquivé la difficulté sous le prétexte qu’aucune communication n’a été encore reçue officiellement du gouvernement de Tokio.Dans ces conditions, le gouvernement anglais a fait une démarche amicale auprès du gouvernement japonais pour le prier de définir exactement ses intentions.Le gouvernement de Londres, dont la préoccupation primordiale demeure en somme de sauvegarder le principe de la porte ouverte en Chine, cherche à éviter de donner l’impression d’une action concertée ' avec le gouvernement américain, ce qui pourrait donner ombrage à Tokio. C’est pour cela qu’il n’y a eu encore aucune consultation officielle entre Londres et Washington.Sir John Simon a déclaré exactement qu’il a reçu, cependant, de l’ambassadeur britannique à Tokio un texte qui est donné comme la traduction d’une déclaration officieuse d’un porte-parole du ministère des affaires étrangères à la presse. Cette déclaration semble, a dit le minisitre anglais, inspirée par l’appréhension de certains dangers qui menacent la paix et les bonnes relations entre la Chine et le Japon, aussi bien que 1‘intégrité de la Chine, menaces qui résulteraient de certaines initiatives de la part de puissances étrangères en Chine.

La puissance de la flotte 
japonaiseLes milieux navals anglais ne doutent pas de la supériorité de la flotte sous-marine japonaise à laquelle sont inférieurs les navires anglais et américains de même classe. Les experts américains eux-mêmes, admettent que leurs meilleurs sous- marins ne pourraient rivaliser qu’avec ceux de la dernière catégorie japonaise.Les Américains, qui ont décidé en principe l’abandon des Philippines, dans un délai de dix ans il est vrai, seraient donc réduits à la défense de leurs côtes en raison du faible rayon de* croisière de leurs navires et même avec Hawaï comme base, aujourd’hui ils auraient grande difficulté pour s’avancer jusque dans les eaux japonaises. Par contre, tous les navires japonais sont capables de se rendre à Hawaï et d’en revenir sans escale. Les meilleurs d’entre eux pourraient même aller à San Francisco et au canal de Panama d’une seule traite.On conçoit donc que l’opinion publique anglaise soit opposée à un conflit avec le Japon. Pourtant, les milieux politiques anglais sont grandement préoccupés : les Etats- Unis ont fait savoir à plusieurs reprises, notamment dans la lettre adressée par M. Stimson, il y a plusieurs mois, au sénateur Borah, que si le Japon violait le pacte Kellogg et le traité des neuf puissances, qui affirme le principe de l’intégrité territoriale de la Chine, le traité naval se trouverait annulé automatiquement. Dans ce cas, le gouvernement de Washington se considérera libre d'augmenter à son gré ses armements navals. Il en résulterait que les Anglais seraient obligés de leur côté, afin de maintenir leur parité navale avec les Etats-Unis, d’augmenter parallèlement leur flotte sous peine de voir leur prestige sérieusement ébranlé dans l’empire britannique.Enfin, au cas, qui, espère-t-on ne se produira pas, où un conflit entre l’Amérique et le Japon se produirait, le Canada, l’Australie et la Nouvelle-Zélande, inquiets des ambitions japonaises, risqueraient de Se ranger du côté américain et la Grande-Bretagne, sous peine de voir se rompre l’unité impériale péniblement maintenue à Ottowa, se trouverait obligée de marcher aux côtés t ... , . . .. 'de ses Dominions et de soutenir lesLe ministre anglais a protesté que Etats-Unis __  RLla politique anglaise, pour sa part, _____________ __________ ___________ne peut pas produire de dangers pareils, puisque précisément son but consiste à les éviter.Pourtant, en ce qui concerne les objections japonaises à l’assistance financière à la Chine, le gouvernement britannique estime nécessaire de demander des explications au Japon.Le gouvernement anglais semble devoir mettre tout en œuvre pour éviter des complications fâcheuses. Cependant, il est certain que dans quelques milieux, notamment les milieux navals anglais, on est quelque peu irrité de l’attitude du Japon qui a laissé entendre audacieusement, il y a quelques semaines à peine, que l’aménagement de la base navale dé Singapour par les Anglais lui déplaisait. .D’autre part, le Japon a fait connaître qu’il exigerait la revision du traité naval de Washington.
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CHOSES4 DE GENEVE
_ e s
Les projets d'équipement 
économique et financier 

de la Chine 
et l'attitude du Japon
{De notre correspondant particulier < 

de Genève) |Dans notre numéro du 22-53, M. Jean tPupier a exposé avec clarté le caractère et la portée des déclarations « sensationnelles » faites la semaine dernière à Tokio par les porte-parole offi- i cieux du gouvernement japonais. Il । n’est pas douteux que ces déclarations, qui n’ont pas été démenties, au con- I traire, ont à nouveau assombri l’horizon dans l’Extrême-Orient. La Chine officielle proteste, les Etats-Unis manifestent leur colère, l’U. R. S. S. observe — et le reste du monde s’inquiète.Que veut le Japon ? Quel est le mobile qui le fait ainsi braver la plus grande partie de l’opinion mondiale ? Qu’on nous permette une explication — et d’abord un souvenir.Nous avons publié ici même, il y a quelques mois, des renseignements inédits sur les projets d’équipement économique et financier élaborés par bfJS. Dv;N. et Chine, à Jlinstigatjon de cette dernière "'Rappelons qu’il s’agit, grosso modo, d’une sorte de plan quinquennal visant des entreprises de gros travaux publics intéressant principalement l’hygiène en Chine : adductions d’eau, lutte contre les inondations, amélioration de la culture, । des ports ; construction- d’hôpitaux, ; formation et échanges de médecins, prêts de professeurs européens, création de banques agricoles, etc. ,Voilà bien six années que les dirigeants de Nankin ont demandé le concours de la S. D. N. et de ses organisa- ; tions techniques. Or non seulement la • S. D. N. ne s’est pas fait prier, mais j on dit qu’elle a favorisé singulière- ; ment le zèle des dirigeants chinois, et 1 c’est là un des reproches les plus sé- ; neux que Tokio adresse à Genève. Ce | zèle n’est-il pas allé en effet jusqu’à favoriser la résistance armée de la Chine lors des affaires de Mandchou- rie et de Changhaï qui se sont terminées par la sécession du Japon de la Société dos Nations ?

Il y a un an, un des plus hauts fonctionnaires de la S. D. Nr le docteur •Racjhman, directeur de 1 organisation de l’hygiène, à qui les Japonais, à tort ou à raison, attribuent une large rcs- r.onsabilité dans le conflit sino-japo- hais, s’embarquait pour la Chine. Il s’en allait, mandaté par le conseil, c’est-à-dire par les grandes puissances, travailler sur place au développement de .la coopération internationale avec- la Chine, eur le terrain que nous ayons défini plus haut., A peu pTès’ dans le même temp®, deux 
SpêmhsWa financiers. MB Mn Mop- net et Denis — le premier, homme de confiance de la4 Banque Morgan; le second, ancien membre de la section financière de la S. D. N. — partaient pour la même destinationOr c’ési au moment où le docteur Racjhman, retour de Nankin, allait réintégrer Genève et proposer ses plans nue le Japon s’ttet livré à l’éclat que Ton connaît. Bien mieux, le représentant du Japon à Genève, M. Yokoyama. a tenu à déclarer sans détour à la presse qu’il y a entre les projets genevois et les déclarations de Tokio une relation de cause à effet. |Qu’est-ce à dire, sinon que le Japon i voit d’un très mauvais œil les efforts tentés, sur le plan international, pour fortifier la Chine avant que cette der
nière n'ait accordé au Japon toutes les 
satisfactions que celui-ci demande 1 Or le Japon n’a pas encore atteint tous ses « objectifs ». Il a créé un Etat nouveau, qui s’appelle le Mandchoukouo, mais cet Etat est séparé de la Chine par une barrière politique, économique et douanière plus élevée que la fameuse muraille de Chine. Une telle situation nuit au développement de l’iÉtat protégé par Tokio ; le Japon entend y mettre fin. Pour cela, que fait-il ? En premier lieu, il négocie avect les politiciens de la Chine du Nord ej il prétend à ce sujet avoir obtenu leur assentiment. Il fait en sorte qu’une normalisation des rapports entre la Chine du Nord et l’Etat Mandchoukouo aboutisse nécessairement à une reconnaissance officielle de cet Etat.En second lieu, il prétend jeter le trouble dans le gouvernement de Nankin et libérer les conseils de ce gouvernement de la tutelle du Kuomintang, centre de la résistance à une entente directe sino-japonaise. Enfin le Japon n’hésite pas à prévenir les puissances étrangères que tout concours donné à la Chine officielle, c’est-à-dire aux partis anti-japonais, est et sera considéré avec défaveur par lui-même, 
parce qu'il estime posséder en Chine 
une sorte de droit particulier de regard 
sur toutes les affaires chinoises.Voilà pourquoi le Japon manifeste contre les plans de coopération économique et financière, de Genève ou d’ailleurs, qui n’ont pas reçu son agrément préalable ; voilà pourquoi, si ces plans sont approuvés et exécutés sans lui, le Japon n’bésitera pas, à notre avis, à faire entendre la grande voix — celle du canon, s’il le faut — dont retentissent encore les plaines de Mandchourie et les faubourgs de Changhaï.

Fournier-Marcigny .
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Le Cabinet japonais 
proclame, officiellement 
la doctrine de Monroe 
e-0,0 asiatique

. (De notre correspondant particulier) .Londres, 24 avril. — Trois événements d’une importance capitale pour l'Extrême-Orient se sont produits aujourd’hui.Le cabinet japonais a officiellement approuvé l’exposé de politique étrangère qui {pi fart officieusement le 18 avril et qui «signifie aux puissances étrangères de se désintéresser de la Chine.En second lieu, le Japon a décidé de doubler ses forces aériennes d’ici trois ante. Actuellement, l’aviation japonaise compte 646 appareils de première ligne, elle doit être augmentée de 500 appareils répartis': en 18 escadrilles, et il en coûtera à la Trésorerie japonaise une somme équivalant à 5 millions 600.000 livres.Enfin, en •troisième lieu, le gouvernement japonais a fait déclarer par son ambassadeur à Londres que le gouvernement de Tokio est décidé à abolir la disparité navale. En conséquence, le Japon doit obtenir des garanties pour sa sécurité basées sur l’égalité des armements navals. Sir John Simon <se verra donc contraint de faire demain un nouvel exposé à la Chambre des communes.D’ailleurs, à la suite d’un Conseil de cabinet, qui a eu lieu aujourd’hui à Tokio, un communiqué officiel japonais déclare que, bien que le Ja- : pon ne fasse pas d’objections à l’assistance de caractère > non politique qui pourrait être prêtée à la Chine, il n’admettra jamais ‘F importation d’avions militaires et d’armes. Tl paraîtrait qu’un groupe de financiers français seraient visés par cette déclaration,* d’après ce que disent du moins les commentateurs britanniques.L’opinion anglaise est très divisée sur l’attitude de temporisation morale adoptée prudemment par le gouvernement de Londres à l’égard du Japon. La presse de gauche s’enflamme -contre le Japon, tandis que le 
Daily Mail et la presse conservatrice en général se déclarent japono- philes ou, en tout cas, décidés à ne pas intervenir.
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A LE FAIT DU JOUR
■

I Où le Japon jette le masque
-- Il y a huit jours, le ministère des 
& Affaires étrangères japonais faisait 
£ tenir par un porte-parole officieux quel- 

“S' ques propos assez étranges, commentés 
Qc^- aussitôt par nous, et d'où l'on pouvait 

conclure que le Japon tendait à mettre 
sur pied une doctrine de Monroe asia
tique. Car « la politique d'harmonie 
de M. Hiroia revenait à cela. En som
me, le Japon, considérant qu'il était la 
seule grande puissance en Extrême- 
Orient, s'improvisait instituteur, éduca
teur et protecteur de la Chine, entendait 
que sur le terrain chinois rien ne se fit 
que far lui

Au premier moment, on souligna en 
Europe et en Amérique le caractère 
officieux des déclarations, mais le cabi
net japonais vient d'approuver officiel
lement l'exposé en question. Et ceci au 
moment précis où la flotte, américaine 
passe du Pacifique dans l'Atlantique, 
ce qui est assez adroit.

Nous sommes donc en présence d'une 
politique qui s'était déjà affirmée dans 
les faits depuis longtemps — puisque 
sans remonter à la guerre de 1894, il 
ne faut pas oublier qu'en 1915 le J a* 
pon a carrément tenté de mettre la main 
sur la Chine — mais jusqu'à ce jour 
la tranquille proclamation de la pri
mauté nippone en Extrême-Orient 
n'avait jamais été trompettée ainsi à tous 
les échos.

Ce n'est pas tout. Le Japon annonce 
qu'il Va, dans les trois ans qui vien
nent, doubler son aviation.

Il annonce enfin qu'il ne pourra plus, 
à la prochaine Conférence navale 
(1935) se contenter de la flotte que lui 
avaient attribuée les Conférences de 
Washington et de Londres. Le Japon 
demande l'égalité navale. Or, l'égalité, 
à lui qui tient sa flotte tout entière 
concentrée dans les eaux d Extreme- 
Orient, lui donne la domination non seu
lement des cotes de la Chine, mais de 
toutes les eaux qui vont de Panama à 
Singapour, du détroit de Behring à 
la Nouvelle-Zélande,

En somme, protecteur de la Chine, 
le Japon entend être aussi le maître du 
Pacifique.

La France, VU. R. S. S., la Hol
lande et la Chine elle-même n ont pas 
grand'chose à dire dans le débat. C'est 
à l'Amérique et à l'Angleterre de par
ler. L'Angleterre s'est peu à peu,* de
puis déjà trente ans, retirée de l'Ex
trême-Orient. Hong-Kong est bien dé
sert. L'avancée de VEmpire, c est en 
somme Singapour, mais Singapour nest 
que la porte du Pacifique. On ne Voit 
guère l'Angleterre la dépassant beau
coup.

Quant à l'Amérique, les Philippines 
vont du coup lui paraître singulièrement 
aventurées, sinon perdues d'avance. Il 
est difficile à une flotte américaine de 
se battre avec derrière elle le canal de 
Panama qui peut si facilement être 
obstrué. Et pourtant ! Maintenir la 
flotte dans l'Atlantique, il ny faut 
point songer ; c'est les Philippines, 
Hawdi, la côte de la Californie livrée» 
à Vadversaire. Quant à diviser la flotte 
en deux, ce serait courir au désastre.

C'est pourquoi le Japon est dans une 
excellente situation stratégique d'une 
part, diplomatique de l'autre (celle-ci 
tenant surtout à son relatif isolement, à 
la défaite de l'Allemagne, à la neutra
lité de la France, à la relative faiblesse 
de VU, R. S. S. et de la Chine et au 
repliement de l'Angleterre sur Singa
pour.

Il est vrai que sur le tableau écono
mique et financier, les cartes du Japon 
sont moins bonnes. Mais tout de même... 
VEmpire du Mikado compte 80 mil
lions d'âmes dans l'archipel, 40 mil
lions sur le continent en comptant la 
Mandchourie, qui pratiquement est pro
tégée par Tokio. D'ailleurs, les Japo
nais sont prudents. S'ils avouent leurs 
ambitions, c'est qu'ils se sentent de 
taille à les satisfaire.

Pierre Dominique.
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Extract from LE JOURN/L of April 26 1934

_ Anglais et Américains
■Jevroui s’inquiètent
de faction japonaise en ChineLondres, 25 avril. — Sir Francis Lindley, l’ambassadeur britannique au Japon, a été reçu pendant une heure aujourd’hui par le ministre des affaires étrangères, à Tokio, M. Hirota. qui, ayant • précisé l’attitude japonaise à l’égard des affaires de Chine, s’est déclaré < satisfait de la conclusion de l’entretien >. !■<.D’autre part, l’ambassadeur du Japon à Washington, M. Saïto, a rendu visite au sous-secrétaire d’Etat américain, M. Phillips, et lui a déclaré que son gouvernement ne désirait pas fermer < complètement > la porte aux puissances étrangères, au regard des affaires de Chine, mais qu’il insistait sur son droit d’etre consulté au préalable lorsque les étrangers envisageraient d’aider la Chine de façon quelconque et notam- i ment en lui consentant des prêts finan- j ciers. . - fM. Saïto a aussi informé des inten- I tions de son gouvernement l’ambassadeur britannique à Washington, sir Ronald Lindsay, et l’ambassadeur de France, M. Lefebvre de la Boulaye, qui tous deux eurent ensuite un entretien avec M. Phillips.La presse américaine était ce soir très montée et, dénonçant en termes véhéments l’attitudé du Japon, elle recommandait au gouvernement des Etats- j Unis de faire front commun avec la 1 Grande-Bretagne et de formuler des représentations énergiques. Mais l’Angle -1 terre attend encore avant de se pronon- cer sur le sujet et sir John Simon, répondant cet après-midi à un député des Communes, a déclaré qu’il n’était pas en mesure de préciser dès aujourd’hui les intentions du Japon*-*—. (Journal.)
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Extract from L’ TNT7ANS TGEÆNT of April Z6 1934

AU FIL DES HEURES

La menace 
japonaiseLes Japonais viennent de faire connaître qu’ils ne toléreraient pas l’ingérence des puissances étrangères dans les affaires de Chine. Cette communication est peut-être la première flamme de l’incendie qui couve en Extrême-Orient. On s’en émeut à Londres, où sir John Simon fera peut- être aujourd’hui une déclaration. On s’en émeut aussi à Washington, et le gouvernement de M. Roosevelt va demander des précisions à Tokio.La politique japonaise, nos lecteurs la connaissent, car ils n’ont pas oublié les articles limpides que notre collaboratrice Titayna écrivit récemment pour eux. Ils savent que le Japon étouffe dans ses îles et a besoin, pour vivre à l’aise, d’étendre son Empire. Ils savent aussi que, produisant toutes choses à un prix d’une faiblesse invraisemblable, il met en péril tout le commerce occidental. En même temps, il a augmenté formidablement son appareil militaire et il entend continuer. Il va notamment doubler en deux ans son armée aérienne. Les fonds nécessaires ont été votés pour la construction de 500 nouveaux avions. Ce n’est pas tout. Il réclame la parité navale avec l’Angleterre, et si on ne la lui accorde pas, on peut être certain qu’il se l'adjugera lui-même.L’Angleterre et les Etats-Unis supporteront-ils ce développement de la puissance japonaise ? Se laisseront-ils sans mot dire chasser du marché chinois ? Verront-ils avec indifférence sè constituer en Orient un immense Empire jaune qui, avant un quart de siècle, dicterait sa loi au monde? On ne le croit guère. Nous allons entrer dans la période des représentations diplomatiques, encore courtoises et pacifiques. Mais il n’est pas difficile d’en prévoir la conclusion finale. Le Japon est inébranlablement résolu à s’étendre et à régner. Il discutera aussi longtemps qu’on voudra, avec la décevante politesse orientale. Mais il ne cédera pas. Il résistera aux sommations des puissances comme il a résisté naguère à celles de la Société des Nations. Et nous verrons la guerre । dans le Pacifique. Guerre sans doute longue et acharnée, dont l’approche préoccupe en ce moment toutes les chancelleries d’Europe.

GALLUS.
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L’EXPANSION JAPONAISE 
EN CHINELa décision prise par le gouvernement © japonais de s’opposer à toute intervention > politique des puissances étrangères en $ Chine a suscité une vive émotion à Lon- dres et à Washington.j ' Sir Francis Lindsay, ambassadeur de— Grande-Bretagne à Tokio, a fait, hier, une démarche auprès de M. Hirota, ministre des affaires étrangères, à qui il a commu- i niqué les vues de sir John Simon sur le 1 récent exposé de la politique nippone en Extrême-Urent. L’entretien a duré 40 mi- '' nutes. Aucun communiqué n’a été publié.Interrogé à la Chambre des communes, au sujet de la démarche de sir Francis Lindsay à Tokio, sir John Simon a répondu qu’il lui était impossible de faire Une déclaration quelconque avant d’avoir reçu la réponse du ministre japonais des affaires étrangères.La prompte réaction du gouvernement britannique a un peu déconcerté le gouvernement américain. M. Cordell Hull a consulté tout d’abord sir Ronald Lindsay, ambassadeur d’Angleterre à Washington. M. Philipps, soüs - secrétaire au Département d’Etat, a eu une longue conversation avec M. Roosevelt. 11 a ensuite convoqué M. Saito, ambassadeur du Japon, qui. à la suite de cette entrevue, a I déclaré à la presse que son gouvernement i n’avait pas l’intention « de fermer entièrement la porte ouverte sur la Chine », le traité des neuf puissances stipulant clairement l’égalité complète des signataires sur le plan commercial. M. Saito a laissé entendre que, si des crédits étaient consentis . à la Chine sans le consentement du Japon, les bailleurs de fonds pourraient très bien courir le risque de ne pas revoir leur argent.Malgré la circonspection dont on fait preuve au département d’Etat, il est peu vraisemblable que les Etats-Unis ne voient pas, dans la politique du Japon, une tentative de mainmise sur la Chine et ne se prononcent pas contre cette politique.Une dépêçhe de Changhaï aux Central 

News annonçait, dans la soirée d’hier, que le gouvernement japonais avait fait parvenir au gouvernement de Nankin une communication, déclarant :1° Le Japon n’a nullement l’intention de porter atteinte à l’indépendance de la Chine ;2° Le Japon, respectant les traités, espère que la Chine, en vertu du principe de la porte ouverte, accordera des facilités égales à toutes les puissances en matière économique ;3° Le Japon s’opposera à toute action concertée des puissances pouvant troubler l’ordre et la paix en Extrême-Orient, pour le maintien desquéls il se considère solidaire de la Chine.
>
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IE MSABMEMENTI 
EUROPEEN

Et la bataille pour la Chine

La temporisation que met le cabi
net de Londres à agir et à réagir « 
dans les affaires européennes, ses 
contradictions en matière de désar
mement, les concessions qu’il fait à 
l’Allemagne, sa répugnance à la so
lution saine d’une entente défensive 
avec la France, tout cela donne une 
impression de faiblesse et d’aveugle
ment.

Cette impression n’est pas entière
ment juste. Les Iles Britanniques ne 
sont qu’une province dans un empire 
fëdérâtif mondial et quand, sûrs 
d’avoir raison, nous crions à nos amis 
de Londres que leur frontière mili
taire est sur le Rhin, ils nous répon
dent qu’ils le savent bien, mais qu’ils 
ont une autre frontière plus immé
diatement menacée du côté de Sin
gapour. J

Ou plutôt ils ne nous répondent 
rien, laissant leurs actes parler pour 
eux. Au moment même où les entre-
tiens Simon-Suvich aboutissent une 
fois de plus à la politique dite d’ex
pectation, le Foreign Office engage 
contre le Japon, à propos de la 
Chine, une partie diplomatique où 
les notes (et quelles notes ! quelle 
fermeté !) se sucèdent juste avec le 
délai requis pour la lecture et pour 
la rédaction. Les Etats-Unis eux- 
mêmes s’ébranlent moins vite et re
gardent avec curiosité cet emballe
ment épistolaire des deux autres 

<< principales puissances intéressées ».
En bref, le Japon, sous couleur de 

faire respecter en Chine le principe 
de non-intervention, voudrait inter
dire la collaboration financière et éco
nomique que le gouvernement de 
Nankin a déjà obtenu de plusieurs 
puissances blanches : tout cel?, affir- 
me-t-il, la Chine ne s’en sert que pour 
renforcer son armée.

i La Grande-Bretagne riposte en 
I maintenant ses droits commerciaux 
| et il est piquant de voir nos amis qui, 
| en Europe, voudraient bien jeter un 

... J grand filet sur les aviations trop auda
cieuses, soutenir là-bas que les avions 
qu’ils livrent à Nankin ne menacent 
ni Jehol, ni Moukden, ni Tokio.

A tort ou à raison, Londres ne 
pense pas que l’Allemagne songe, 
dans les années qui viennent, à pro
voquer une guerre européenne. En 
lui donnant satisfaction en matière 
d’honneur, d’égalité, au besoin de 
canons, on peut même peut-être 
allonger un peu ce répit. Cela durera 
ce que cela durera. Après, il sera 
temps d’aviser. Et, en attendant, on 
aura pu donner au front d’Extrême- 
Orient l’attention et les efforts qu’il 
exige.
< Malgré notre Indochine, nous ne 
WW Pa§ir^.
point i Et quand nous voyons KAn- 

J gleterre rétive ' atixj évidences1 eùro- 
p péennes, nous nous, impatientons, 
{comme ces généraux auxquels, pen- 

dârit la gûérfë, orf refusait dés ren- 
ij fd&s,urgents parce que, à centvdu 
J de?ux cfents kilomètres*? une bataille 
I plus séyére allait s’engager. ' \ 
’ 'Georg^M^àcEMAYT^
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BULLETIN DU JOUR
LE JAPON ET LA CHINELe gouvernement de Tokio vient de confirmer officiellement l’avertissement donné il y a quelques jours par le porte-parole du ministère des affaires étrangères japonais au sujet d’une action collective ou particulière des puissances en Chine. Parce qu’aucune démarche par la voie diplomatique n’avait eu lieu, et qu’il semblait pour le moins étrange que le cabinet japonais pût prendre une attitude si nouvelle et si catégorique sans en discuter au préalable avec les puissances particulièrement intéressées à la situation en Extrême-Orient, on supposait, dans certains milieux internationaux, qu’il ne s’agissait là que d’une initiative dont le gouvernement impérial ne prenait pas officiellement la responsabilité et qui, de ce fait, n’avait pas la portée qu’on voulait lui attribuer. Or, voici que le cabinet de Tokio, réuni en conseil, vient de confirmer les déclarations faites le 18 avril par le porte-parole du ministère des affaires étrangères et qui, on le sait, ont provoqué un assez vif émoi à Washington, à Londres et, naturellement, à Nankin. Le gouvernement chinois a élevé une protestation contre les prétentions du Japon de s’arroger le droit de contrôler les relations de la Chine avec les autres puissances. Répondant à des questions qui lui étaient posées à la Chambre des communes par des députés des trois partis, Sir John Simon annonça qu’étant donné le caractère de la déclaration japonaise il avait cru nécessaire de demander des éclaircissements au cabinet de Tokio. Le communiqué publié hier par le gouvernement japonais constitue de toute évidence une première réponse indirecte à la note envoyée à ce sujet parLÔndres.La déclaration du 18 avril constatait, en somme, que toute action collective des puis- sancès pour apporter une aide financière ou technique à la Chine, pouvant avoir des conséquences politiques entraînant des complications, la délimitation de zones d’influence, voire le contrôle international ou la division de la Chine, le Japon, soucieux de son rôle, qui est de s’opposer à toute action de nature à compromettre la paix en Extrême-Orient, ne ferait pourtant pas d’objections à des règlements financiers ou commerciaux ne portant pas préjudice à la paix. Mais le porte-parole du ministère des affaires étrangères crut devoir préciser dans son commentaire de cette déclaration que le Japon, en raison de sa position spéciale, est le principal juge pour estimer si une mesure prise par la Chine ou par une puissance étrangère est dangereuse ou non pour la paix, et que chaque fois qu’il croira devoir protester il Je fera par des « mesures positives ». Ou cela n’avait aucune signification, ou cela voulait dire que le Japon s’instituait le protecteur de la Chine et proclamait à son profit une véritable doctrine de Monroe pour cette partie du continent asiatique. En présence de l’émotion provoquée par cette déclaration, von s’est efforcé à Tokio d’expliquer qu’on ne songeait nullement à-porter atteinte au principe de la porte ouverte; mais ces mises au point n’ont en rien modifié le fond ées choses, ce qui constitue l’essentiel du problème ainsiLe communiqué que vient de publier le gouvernement japonais souligne qu’il n’y a dans tout cela qu’un développement de la politique que le ministre des affaires étrangères, M. Hirota, exposa le 23 mars dernier à la Diète, politique qui n’est pas en opposition avec le principe de la porte ouverte ni en contradiction avec le principe de l’intégrité territoriale de 

la Chine. Il précise que le Japon n'entend pas faire d’objection à tout appui dénué de caractère politique que les puissances voudront assurer à la Chine pour des questions purement financières et commerciales, mais qu’il formule l’objection la plus expresse à tout appui financier ou technique qui aurait une signification politique. « Le Japon ne peut admettre sans protester, est-il dit, l’importation d avions militaires et d’armes étrangères en Chine, car ces transactions contribueront, un jpur ou l’autre, à troubler la paix et l’unité de la Chine. » Pour formuler cette objection de principe, le Japon fah état de sa position spéciale, de scs responsabilités en ce qui concerne le maintien de la paix en Extrême- Orient. En réalité, il ne veut pas que l’aide aux .Chinois permette à ceux-ci de s’armer, soit les uns contre les autres, soit contre une autre puissance, qui ne pourrait guère être que l’empire du Soleil-Levant. Tokio veut contrôler l’armement de la Chine, lequel peut constituer iune grave menace pom le Japon, et pour ’exercer efficacement contrôle, il réclame jun droit de regard sur toutes les négociations idu gouvernement chinois avec les autres puissances. Cela n’équivaut peut-être pas à l’établissement d’un véritable protectorat, mais les Américains, qui suivent de très près l’évolution de la situation en Extrême-Orient, soutiennent que par le contrôle des relations de la Chine avec les autres pays les Japonais auraient, en fait, la direction de la politique extérieure de la République chinoise, et qu’ils devraient être consultés même pour les mesurés d’ordre intérieur que prendrait le gouvernement de Nankin.Il ne semble pas, dans ces conditions, que le communiqué publié à l’issue du conseil de cabinet tenu avant-hier à Tokio soit de nature à modifier sensiblement l’impression produite par la première déclaration nippone et par le commentaire qu’en fit le porte-parole du ministère des affaires étrangères. Il y a surtout l’affirmation que seul le Japon est juge d’estimer si des négociations de la Chine avec les autres puissances sont dangereuses ou non îpour la paix, et qu’au besoin les protestations de l’empire du Soleil-Levant prendront la forme de « mesures positives », il est vrai « dans la limite des traités ». Or, c’est préci- । sèment la question de la limite des traités
qu’on pose à Londres, où Ton se préoccupe de ' savoir comment ce^e.attitude du gouvernement de Tokio peut se concilier avec lèé tràïtés et accords existants, alors que le Japon prétend s'arroger un droit de discrimination entre les diverses transactions financières et économiques des puissancés avec la Chine. Les Anglais voudraient qu’avant toute discussion le gouvernement de Tokio.définît sa position juridique.' à fégard du traité des neuf puissances de 1922, lequel engage formellement ses signataires en ce qui concerne le maintien de la porte ouverte et de l’intégrité territoriale de la Chine. L’ambassadeur de Grande-Bretagne à Tokio a eu, hier, un long entretien avec le ministre des affaires étrangères, M. Hirota, entretien à l’issue duquel aucune communication n’a été faite à la presse. On peut en conclure que le gouvernement britannique n’entend agir qu’avec prudence, et qu’avant de se concerter avec Washington sur une attitude commune à adopter éventuellement, comme le réclament certains milieux anglais, il veut s’informer exactement des intentions du Japon et de la limite qu’il entend fixer à son action en Chine et à son rôle de gardien de la paix en Extrême- Orient.
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A L EXTÉRIEUR
Les ambitions japonaises 
et la démarche anglaise
L’approbation donnée à M. Hirota n’est pas 

pour calmer les appréhensions causées pat ]a 
déclaration du ministre des Affaires étrangères 
du Japon.

L’Amérique qui est bien la puissance la 
plus visée se renferme dans un silence ne per
mettant pas de présumer ^attitude qu’elle 
compte adopter.

Le département d’Etat à Washington s’est 
contenté jusqu’à présent de conférer avec les 
représentants des Etats signataires du traité des 
neuf puissances ou d’autres pays intéressés.

11 est vrai que dans le même temps la zone 
du canal de Panama était mise en état de guer
re et que toute la flotte américaine se tendait 
dans l’Atlantique,comme si les hostilités avaient 
éclaté, en moins de quarante-sept heures, ce 
qui constitue, à l’actif de cette dernière, un 
ioli record.

D’autre part, comme le note le Netus Chro- 
nicle, « les derniers événements en Extrême- 
Orient ont eu pour résultat immédiat de rap
procher un peu les diplomaties anglaise et 
américaine ».

a L’ultimatum japonais, écrit un autre jour
nal anglais, le Daily Express, vise avant tout 
les Etats-Unis, principal fournisseur de la Chi
ne. Il vise ensuite l’Empire britannique au com
merce duquel il porterait une sérieuse at
teinte. »

Le gouvernement britannique l’a ainsi com
pris et le Foreign Office a fait réclamer devant 
le malaise accru par la nouvelle de l’augmenta
tion des prévisions budgétaires de l’aviation 
nipponne des explications à Tokio.

D’ordre de son gouvernement, T ambassadeur 
de Grande-Bretagne, sir Francis Lindley, s’est 
rendu auprès de M. Hirota avec lequel il s’est 
longuement entretenu et à qui il a remis une 
note demandant des précisions sur la politique 
japonaise en Chine.

Il semble s’être agi seulement d une démar
che verbale ne revêtant pas le caractère d’une 
protestation.

C’est ce que M. Hirota a laissé entendre 
après qu’elle eût été effectuée et le ministre 
des Affaires étrangères du Japon a même cru 
devoir en relever la forme toute amicale.

Il n’importe. Les intentions japonaises ne 
sont pas très claires ou plutôt elles ne le sont 
que trop à l’égard de la Chine.

Les représentants de la Chine en. Europe et 
en Amérique ne sont pas les derniers à s’en 
plaindre.

Quant à l’U. R. S. S., elle s’est vaine
ment efforcée jusqu’ici d’obtenir un règlement 
de la question des chemins de fer de l’Êst chi
nois.

Pour sa session les délégués soviétiques à la 
conférence de Tokio réclamaient 250 millions 
dt roubles contre 50 millions de yens qui leur 
étaient offerts sous prétexte que son exploita
tion avait perdu de sa valeur. A quoi ceux-ci 
avaient pu opposer qu’en 1933, malgré une si
tuation troublée l’ELst chinois avait donné un 
bénéfice net de 11.500.000 roubles or.

Aux dernières nouvelles, on annonçait què 
M* Hirota Venait de recevoir ail sujet de ôette 
vente l’ambassadeur des Soviets Youîénev, un 
èûr indice qùe la politique japonaise rie se 
soucié pas de teficotitrer à la fois les Etats- 
Unis et l’U. R. S. S. dans la réalisation de 
fees desseins à une plus ou moins longue 
échéance^

Cest là situation, que décèlent en Extrême- 
Orient les ambitions japonaises, qui inquiète les 
Anglais et qui les a amenés à vouloir être fixés 
avant toute autre action sur les intentions ac
tuelles du Japofi: LOUIS 6EO8E
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*■»L’INFORMATION DU 27 *ÀVRIL 1934

at' ■

L impérialisme economique] 
et politique* W Japbli

Les prétentions japonaises relatives à la Chine, venant 
। après la mainmise sur la Mandchourie, semblent indiquer que
। l'impérialisme politique et territorial du Japon est plus dan-
{ gèfeux que son impérialisme^ éeononùque, en dépit du redresse-

■ ■3 ment de plusde?moitié des exportations japonaises en deux

La nécessite de 1 expansreiujapoBaMe 
.---------------------——1 /■■i4hi'o"L’introduction de la science moderne, ‘ qui permet d’accroître à la fois la population — en diminuant la mortalité surtout infantile — et la production — en améliorant le rendement du travail hu- ' main — explique largement le « phéno- 1 mène japonais ». Il faut y ajouter cependant les croyances traditionnelles qui ont empêché, d’une part, que le « contrôle des naissances »’annule les effets d’une meil- léure hygiène générale et, d’autre part, que l’augmentation des loisirs ne compense trop largement l’amélioration du rendement. Il faut aussi se rappeler que l’émigration japonaise est limitée par les lois humaines et celles des climats.La population japonaise est aujourd’hui de quelque 70 millions d’habitants contre 54 au début de la guerre. Elle avoisine 100 millions si on comprend la Corée, For- mose et les autres possessions. Elle s’accroît, net, de près d’un million d’habitants; par an.La production nationale ne satisfait pas tous ses besoins. C’est moins le déficit agricole qui est en cause — quoique 18 0/0 seulement de la ten’e, soit cultivable -- qüe l’insuffisance dès matières textiles : coton, laine et de produits,minêraùk. de base : métaux, charbon, pétrole, oütçe les produits fabriqués des industries textile, chimique et mécanique. Poux ces^ derniers, le Japon cherche et parvient' peu à peu à se suffire à lui-même ; ce sera fait cette année pour les engrais, chimiques. Pour les matières premières, la tâche est plus difficile : il faut trouver des succédanés, découvrir ou établir des sources nouvelles. En attendant U faut 

continuer d’acheter et, pour acheter, 
exporter. . •,.

Le redressement de 1931-1933De 1929 à 1931 les exportations japonaises ont fléchi de 2.30& à 1.147 millions de yen. Puis, après l’abandon de l’étalon d’or, un coup de fouet est donné au' commerce extérieur : les exportations remontent à 1.410 millions de yens en 1932 et 1.861 en 1933< sans que les prix unitaires aient suivi la baisse du yen.
Ce dernier chiffre ne représente cepen

dant que quelque 8 milliards de francs pour 70 millions d’habitants, soit un peu plus 
de 100 francs par tête, alors qu'en France 
ou en Allemagne le chiffre correspondant 
estc. d’environ 500 francs. Il ne constitue; 
pas, par -
dial. L’émotion 
exportations, nipponne? pient fie, ce$uè

*£ par aüleurs,? c
dial, L’émotion que provoque le progrès. a?s 'anglo^aînérreuins à * ou des ten-
exportations, nipponne? plenty fie, ceÿuè ^atï^^d’dr^idsâtW ^cpnbmM^ e^ml-î- 1° L’exportation japonaise-s^estw n/A I Jüont Ife Japon estséelde 53 0/0 eh deux ans, en pleine* période de crise ; 2° ce redressement s’est concentré plus particulièrement sur certains produits (tissus, bonneterie, outillage électro-mécanique courant) et sur certains marchés (Asie, Afrique occidentale et méridionale outre l’Amérique centrale et l’Amérique du Sud) ; 3° les Japonais vendent à des prix auxquels la concurrence est impossible et qui étalent d’ailleurs indispensables pour forcer lès barrières douanières étrangères et vaincre rapidement la routine et l’hostilité des acheteurs étrangers. : $

Les moyens de l’expansion-

prosans
des

^purfdtt bien, lui-même^limiter l’expan
sion tyé s&s eX^rortatioiis.^ “ v , ït faut se rappeler, en effet, que la ba- * lance des comptes du pays — compte tenu des frets, commissions, remises ! d’émigrants, etc. — est en excédent. Même en 1931 ce sont uniquement des exportations massives de capitaux qui ont voqué les rentrées d’or et la chute, doute délibérée, du yen.

Un accroissement systématique 
exportations supérieur à ce qui est né
cessité par le paiement des importatioris 
conduirait donc le Japon, soit à accumu
ler de l’or, ce qui est sans profit, soit à 
devenir largement créancier de l’étranger, 
ce qui n’est pas sans risques. Il contribuerait aussi à indisposer plus enpore le monde,contre la politique internationale du Japon, alors que des procédés différents et plus sûrs d’expansion ne l’irriteraient peut-être pas davantage.v Ces considérations ne sont sans doute pas étrangères à la nouvelle loi japonaise destinée à limiter les exportations 
par le contrôle des quantités et des prix 
et qui prévoit pour faciliter ce contrôle la 
réunion obligatoire des exportateurs en 
associations, avec sanctions pénales con
tre les dissidents, m r(Certains ont espéré que le Japon allait également limiter le dumping de change en restabili^aht le yen à'la parité actuelle. Mais il semble bien que son attitude dépendra de celle des Américains.)

’ Autarchie, impérialisme et militarismeMême sfil limite ses ventes extérieures au niveau nécessaire pour le règlement des importations, la croissance de sa population et l’élévation du niveau de vie pourraient amener le Japon à accroître ses ventes’en même temps que ses achats, n’étaient .sa politique d'autarchic, qui tend 4 f^ire produire ou manufacturer dans le pqys la plus grande partie de ce qu’il lui fapt, et la politique impérialiste, qui tend àjlui faire acquérir ou contrôler les territoires mêmes qui produisent des matières premières nécessaires tout en lui fournissant des débouchés.
C’est la politique impérialiste qui ins

pire l’étonnante déclaration que vient de 
J aire le ministère des Affaires étrangères 
de Tokio, relativement au droit de con
trôle que le Japon entendrait se réserver 
sur l’action économique èt politique des 
.puissances en Chine.Que ces déclarations visent ou non des

itrôlè,t<ïe;^.s. El sorti — elles sSribïent’ prouver que, contrairement à certains espoirs, les militaires qui ont provoqué 
la naissance et dirigent la mise en 
valeur du Mandchoukouo, conservent la 
direction de la politique ^extérieure. Ils accepteraient sans doute, pour la Chine, comme ils le font pour la Mandchourie, le concours des capitaux étrangers — maisi sous le contrôle japonais./ Préparent-ils, par ces prétentions exorbitantes, la mainmise sur la Chine, première étape d’un « affranchissement » de FAsie sous la direction japonaise ? Où se contenteraient-ils d’une « doctrine de Monroe» asiatique excluant seulement la mainmise étrangère sur la Chîne indé-
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1 “i/eXportation Japonaise >s*est redressée Me 55 0/0 eh deux ans, en pleine* période de crise ; 2° ce redressement s’est concentré plus particulièrement sur certains produits (tissus, bonneterie, outillage électro-mécanique courant) et sur certains marchés (Asie, Afrique occidentale et méridionale outre l’Amérique centrale et l’Amérique du Sud) ; 3° les Japonais vendent à des prix auxquels la concurrence est impossible et qui étaient d’ailleurs indispensables pour forcer lés barrières douanières étrangères et vaincre rapidement la routine et l’hostilité des acheteurs étrangers.
Les moyens de Pexpansion- 

dumping et organisation

'putaire sous le contrôle ae la ». p. in.le Japon esî sortl elles semblent prouver que, contrairement à certains espoirs, les militaires qui ont provoqué 
la naissance et dirigent la mise en 
valeur du Mandchoukouo, conservent la 
direction de la politique extérieure. Ils accepteraient sans doute, pour la Chine, comme ils le font pour la Mandchourie, le concours des capitaux étrangers — mais sous le contrôle japonais.Préparent-ils, par ces prétentions exorbitantes; la mainmise sur la Chine, première étape d’un « affranchissement » de FAsie sous la direction japonaise ? Ou se ! contenteraient-ils d’une « doctrine de Monrœ » asiatique excluant seulement la mainmise étrangère sur la Chine indépendante ? On n’ose le dire actuellement.

Le problème financierCertains observateurs font valoir toutefois que le Japon n’a pas encore les moyens financiers et industriels nécessaires pour réaliser seul la mise en valeur de la Chine.Déjà les combats de Shanghaï, la guerre .dé Mandchourie, puis la mise en valeur de ce pays lui ont imposé un effort budgétaire considérable. Cet effort s’est ajouté ;“âux dépenses de secours et de « valorisa- 'tion » faites en faveur, des agriculteurs — *et notamment des sériciculteurs (lesquels, auparavant, avaient été, au contraire, les principaux pourvoyeurs du budget, l’Etat ; favorisant l’industrie nouvelle à leur dé- ; triment). Il en résulte que le budget qui • avait été réduit de 2 milliards de yens en 1928-1929 à 1 milliard et demi en 1931-32, ; a été reporté à quelque 2 milliards en i 1932-33 et 2 milliards 200 millions l’année suivante. Une légère réduction apparaît 1 dans les prévisions pour 1934-1935, mais il ‘ est vraisemblable qu’elle restera théorique. Les dépenses militaires avouées représentent à peu près le quart du budget total et vont s’accroître largement.Pour faire face à cet accroissement.de ! dépenses et à la diminution de capacité : fiscale de l’agriculture, le gouvernement a i eu recours à l’emprunt : 1 milliard de ’* yens environ en 1933-34 contre quelque | 700 millions l’année précédente. La dette publique intérieure dépasse 6 milliards de yens contre 2 milliards et demi il y a dix ans. Les banques ont, jusqu’ici, absorbé les émissions du Trésor dont le placement a été facilité par une politique officielle d’argent bon marché et des opérationsopon market » de la Banque Nationale. ; ïku’^ pas été nécessaire de recourir à i J’inflation s fiduciaire pour besoin du Tré- j jSq^ La baisse du yen n’ayant été accom- 1 lignée d’aucune hausse appréciable des | prix, les besoins monétaires du commerce n’ont pas, de leur côté, augmenté.Cependant, des signes de lassitude ont été donnés récemment par le marché des fonds du Tréspr. Le ministre dès Finances a aussitôt déclaré qu’il obligerait au besoin, les banques à les souscrire.
CONCLUSION

Mais, quelque besoin que le Japon 
puisse éventuellement avoir du concours 
des capitaux étrangers, il paraît, bien que, 
s'il nourrit réellement des Visées impé
rialistes, Une se laissera pas arrêter par 
de simples obstacles financiers/

h. s; ■

Les concurrents du Japon ont naturellement crié au « dumping ». Us ont à la fois tort et raison. 'Parle-t-on du dumping par vente à perte ? Les Japonais répondent — ce qui est vrai — que les entreprises exporta-, trices donnent des dividendes5.S’agit-il alors du « dumping social » des bas salaires, qui sont pour une journée de neuf heures, sans repos hebdoma-j daire, de Tordre d’un yen et demi, soit, moins de 8 francs par jour? Mais les Japo-", nais répondent que le standard de vie du,( personnel des grandes industries exportatrices est — compte tenu des avantages en nature fournis par le patron supérieur, à celui des travailleurs de l’agriculture et des anciens métiers et qu'il correspond 
aux goûts et aux besoins de l'ouvrier 
japonais.Les Japonais ajoutent, au surplus, que leurs progrès sont largement dus à l’excellence de leur outillage, à la « nationalisation » et à la concentration de l’industrie — possédée en majeure partie par les deux grands trusts Mitsuel et Mitsubishi et contrôlée par l’Etat, qui impose au besoin les fusions nécessaires.Pratiquement, d’ailleurs, . il suffit de considérer le fait que les conditions de 
production à bas prix du Japon sont iné
galables en Occident — doublé par le fait, 
non moins décisif, que la dépréciation mo
nétaire au Japon atteint plusde 60 0/0 par 
rapport à celle des pays à monnaie-or et 
près de 30 0/0 pàr rapport au bloc dollar- 
sterling sans hausse intérieure apprécia
ble du coût de la vie.

Comment arrêter 
l’expansion économique japonaisLes défense^.;, individuels, fisantes, d’une part, parce que le prefec- tionnisme n’est possible que pour le marché national des pays concurrents , du? Japon, et non pour le$ marchés tiers, d'autre part parce que les pays concurrents mais 

fournisseurs dé matières premières ou 
d'objets fabriqués au Japon craignent 
d'entrer en conflit commercial avec ce 
gros client. Tel est le cas de l’Inde, qui lui vend du coton, et de l’Australie, qui lui vend de la laine. >Par ailleurs, les tentatives d'accord 
concerté de défense des pays à haut standard de vie (contre les produits japonais, n’ont jusqu’ici abouti à rien. ’

Cependant-la logique et lés faitsper- 
| mettent peut-être de penser que Japon

accroissement.de
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LE JAPON ET LA PAIX EN EXTREME-ORIENT .
— iZ-vLes griefs du Japon A

Notre correspondant particulier de Londres nous 
téléphone jeudi matin 26 avril ;La déclaration japonaise de principe relative à l’action des puissances en Extrême-Orient continue de préoccuper les milieux parlementaires et l’opinion publique. Une nouvelle question a été posée hier à ce sujet à Sir John Simon qui a répondu qu’il n’avait pas encore reçu de communication de l’ambassadeur britannique à Tokio et qu’il n’était pas en mesure par conséquent de faire une déclaration nouvelle. Mais l’on a appris . que Sir Francis Lindley, ambassadeur britanni- j que à Tokio, avait eu hier ufa "entretien d’une heure avec M. Hirota, ministre japonais des affaires étrangères. Ce dernier, d’après le correspondant du Times à Tokio, a affirmé que le Japon reste fidèle au principe du traité des neuf puissances et à l’égalité des droits des puissances pour leur activité en Chine (principe de la porte ouverte). Le ministre japonais aurait assuré à son interlocuteur qu’il n’est pas question de restreindre l’influence de la Grande-Bretagne en Chine et que l’amitié des deux pays ne sera pas compromise. par des conflits d’intérêts.M; Hirota, suivant ce même correspondant, n’à pas parlé de vente d’armés et de munitions à la Chine ni d’aucune autre action étrangère dans ce pays, excepté de certains projets d’emprunts internationaux pour lesquels le gouvernement de Tokio n’a pas été consulté, et qui lui ont paru contraires au consortium des puissances conclu en 1920. Ces projets d’emprunts avaient fait l’objet de rapports émanant de Shanghaï au début d’avril et la déclaration à la presse japonaise a eu seulement pour but de répondre aux questions des journalistes japonais. U semble, d’autre part, que les inquiétudes du Japon aient été excitées non seulement par les rumeurs relatives à d’importants emprunts internationaux pour la Chine, mais encore par d’autres formes d’une activité plus grande des nations étrangères en Chine, en particulier par l’envoi de conseillers militaires dans ce f pays et par le développement d’entreprises 1 d’aviation. |Sir John Simon a indiqué, hier,, à la Chambre^ des communes qu’il devait maintenir une attitude i d’attente et qu’il ferait une déclaration dès qu’il j aurait reçu le rapport de Sir Francis Lindley. \L’opinion bien informée en Angleterre paraît tendre aujourd’hui à conseiller la prudence et la réflexion. Les explications fournies à Washington par M. Saito, ambassadeur du Japon, et celles de ■ M. Hirota à Tokio donnent, en effet, à penser que j les inquiétudes du Japon ne sont pas dénuées de < fondement. J

L’attitude des Etats-Unis
On télégraphie de Tokio :L’ambassadeur des Etats-Unis à Tokio a eut une entrevue avec M, Hirota, ministre des affaires ! étrangères du Japon.
D’autre part, on télégraphie de Washington:;M. Roosevelt et M. Hull vont étudier la situa-* tion créée par l’attitude prise par le gouvernement japonais à l’égard du problème chinois. On! ignore si l’opinion du gouvernement des Etats-* Unis sur ce problème sera rendue publique après cette conférence.- " !
Un autre télégramme de Washington dit:' pLe département d’Etat a eu de nombreux en-* h tretiens avec les diplomates des pays signataires ; du traité des neuf puissances et avec ceux d’au-r très pays intéressés. M. de Laboulaye, ambassa- fô deur de France, M. Rosso, ambassadeur d’Italie, g M. Sze, ministre, de Chine, figurent parmi ceux | qui se sont rendus au département d’Etat pour g conférer soit avec M. Hull, soit avec le sous- g secrétaire, d’Etat M, Phillips. ' |I

Communication du Japon à la Chine (?)
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le Commimisme chez les Jaunes
Le Jaune apparaît à la plupart, des voyageurs comme le plus patient, le moins nerveux, le plus apte à la souffrance, le plus.conservateur des hommes. Surtout le Chinois, car le- Japonais serait fortement métissé de Malais.
la Chine a enduré beaucoup d’invasions brutales, elle a été la proie de vainqueurs féroces et pillards, subi la. domination d’une longue série d’empereurs mandchous. Mais elle finit toujours par faire triompher sa mentalité et sa civilisation Sa puisssante vitalité lutta victorieusement contre tous les massacres, contre tous les fléaux, aussis, et quels fléaux ! Des ères de famine ont souvent fait périr de^ millions , d’hommes, de formidables inondations ont été presque aussi meur- 1 trières.} Les Chinois souffrent d’une nutri- J tion très insuffisante : ils ont faim depuis vingt siècIes.LesfaiblessucrJ combent, les résistants ' demeurent. T Misérable sélection; sélection tout 4 de même.Les mêmes cultes, taoïsme et 

l confucianisme, celui-ci surtout dans les hautes classes; le respect faroù- . ché des ancêtres; la crainte singu- ; Hère, mais angoissante, de manquer 1 de cercueil à l’heure de la mort.' I Avec cela, très matérialistes, dit- ! on, trafiquants astucieux et habiles, 5 jouisseurs, effrénés quand ils sont t riches autant que résignés à la f é- ] rocité des vainqueurs quand ils sont I { pauvres..................................
i ***\ Ce peuple, ou plutôt cette masse | humaine mal coordonnée, se montre : particulièrement perméable à la pro- : pagande bolcheviste, ce qui peut paraître singulier chez des gens aussi; conservateurs. C’est .plus naturel qu’on ne pense. Encore que mêlée de tyrannies atroces, leur civilisation est d’essence grégaire. ' Tout le monde sait qu’ils sont antimilitaristes. Le tâoïsme est démocratique, les fonctionnaires étaient élus et indépendants du souverain.Enfin, le Chinois s’avère éminemment propre aux ligues de toute ] sorte. Voyez les hordes de mendiants

Les brigands nt sont pas moins solidaires : à peu près chacun de nous a pu lire quelque livre où il e -z question de leurs exploits, des tortures qu’ils infligent à leurs victimes. Ç7 A ceux qui leur payent tribut, jls accordent une protection efficace qui s’étend parfois sur de vastes % districts.Le bolchevisme a trouvé de nom- T,x breux adhérents dans la masse chi- — noise^II a suscité des massacres for - t midables, des supplices à la chinoise, A* qui sont parmi le? plus terribles. Des dizaines de millions d’hommes ont été convertis à la religion de Moscou.Le programme comporte, naturellement, l’éviction de tous les propriétaires du sol, devenu domaine de la communauté, la confiscation u des capitaux, la destruction de ra famille, l’enrôlement des individus valides dans Farinée communiste, la suppression du mariage, l’exécution en masse des parasites : les malades, les vieux, les bonzes, etc.Les nationalistes réussirent d’ailleurs à vaincre partiellement le communisme, ce qui donna lieu à de merveilleux massacres, mais la victoire est incertaine, la propagande continue.Comme on sait, TAnnam connut la conta$Qh bolcheviste, non seulement entraîné par la propagande mds&mfaire, mais aussi par celle des étudiants et des soldats jaunes qui avec nous, ou travail- lèréh^daris nos usines, pendant la grande guerre. Les étudiants rapportèrent en Annam l’orgueil de la science et de la philosophie acquises dans nos écoles.Outré l’esprit grégaire des habitants, la situation économique de l’Apnam favorisa la révolte.. M. dé Poùvourville, spécialiste éminent des, questions asiatiques., fait à ce sujet une remarque curieuse : l’amélioration de l‘h’|iène, en diminuant la mortalité innt^rt aurait accru la population dani X proportions ruineuses pour les peu- vres gens, annulant l’heureux effet produit par nos réformes économi-
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LA DOCTRINE DE MONROE 
ASIATIQUE 

---------- <4^,

La thèse japonaise 
a été officiellement exposée 
à l’ambassade d’Anjlelerre

(De notre correspondant particulier)Londres, 26 avril. — On a reçu à' Londres, aujourd’hui, un rapport de l'ambassadeur d’Angleterre à Tokio qui rend compte de son entrevue avec le ministre des affaires étrangères japonais. Ce dernier n’a modifié en rien sa première attitude au sujet de la Chine.Dans les circonstances actuelles, on ne croit pas que Tokio estime nécessaire de répondre par écrit à la communication verbale anglaise.L’ambassadeur d’Angleterre à Washington a eu, de son côté, une nouvelle conversation avec les départements d’Etat au sujet de l’attitude japonaise. Cependant, on affirme à Londres qu’on ne doit pas interpréter celle démarche comme témoignant du désir de l’Angleterre d’en- gager une action diplomatique concertée avec les autres signataires du pacte des Neuf puissances.Par contre, il est indéniable que l’opinion publique, en Angleterre, commence à s’agacer des ambitions, japonaises signifiées avec arrogance? L’article officieux du Times est symptômatique : le grand journal i anglais relève avec un mécontente-* ment marqué que le Japon vient de J choisir étrangement son moment pour annoncer son intention de doubler sa flotte aérienne. Il ajoute que les déclarations de M. Saïto semblent confirmer les soupçons d’après lesquels le Japon veut profiter des difficultés où se débattent l’Europe et l’Amérique, tout comme en 1915, il profita de la guerre européenne pour! .présenter ses fameuses vingt-et-une? demandes qui, si elles avaient été acceptées, auraient fait de la Chine, un véritable protectorat japonais, j Le Times rappelle sèchement au : Japon que les intérêts des grandes , puissances ne peuvent être traités • à la légère; plus d'un tiers des na- vires qui entrent dans les ports chi- | nois battent pavillon anglais. Hong- J Kong est colonie britannique. A j Shanghaï, les intérêts britanniques ne le cèdent en importance qu’à ceux du Japon. Le commerce américain en Chine est considérable. La proximité de l’Indochine française ne doit ■ pas être oubliée, pas plus que l’importance de la concession française de Shanghaï et l’influence de la France en Chine.Bref, le Japon a droit, peut-être, à une place particulière dans la conférence internationale qui discutera des affaires chinoises. Toutefois, il ne saurait prétendre à un monopole d’influence. Telle est, évidemment, l'attitude que le gouvernement britannique a enjoint à son anibassar deur à Tokio d’exposer au gouvernement japonais. — R, L.
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J la Paix et l’Extrême-Orient
ç}, Par une innovation assez curieuse 1 r sur les pratiques traditionnelles de la diplomatie, le gouvernement ja- < panais vient d’informer la presse du monde entier de la politique d’hégé- monie qu’il entend suivre en Ex- O tréme-Orient, notamment à l’égard de la Chine.Cette politique peut se résumer brièvement : Le Japon se considère comme chargé de maintenir la pan: en Extrême-Orient, tout au moins dans cette partie du continent asiatique que borde le Pacifique, et de contrôler les relations de la Chine avec toutes les puissances. Sans doute proteste-t-il de sa volonté de maintenir le principe de la porte ouverte et de la liberté commerciale, mais il considère que les relations, soit individuelles, soit collectives des gouvernements étrangers avec la Chine n’ont’ eu que des buts égoïstes et des résultats anarchiques, et il annonce qu’il s’opposera désormais, par les moyens pratiques qui sont en son pouvoir, à la continuation de ces errements ainsi qu’à toutes tractations susceptibles de compromettre la paix.On ne sait si l’on doit admirer davantage les formules enveloppées de ces prétentions ou l’audace d’une telle conception. Pour parler clair, il s’agit à la fois de l’affirmation d'une sorte de protectorat sur les peuples qui font partie de la République chinoise et qui dépassent 400 millions d’individus — et d’une nouvelle doctrine de Monroë relative à l’Asie du Pacifique. Il est naturel que le gouvernement de Nankin ait répliqué par une protestation officielle rappelant que la politique de paix du Japon est une politique d’impérialisme qui lui a déjà coûté la Mandchourie et le Jéhol. Il est naturel également que le gouvernement américain ait envoyé une note réclamant des explications à Tokio, cependant qu’en Angleterre une certaine émotion s’est manifestée aux Communes et s’est traduite dans les questions posées au gouvernement.Cette politique du Japon ne saurait cependant surprendre. Elle est la continuation logique et fatale de celle que les puissances européennes et la Société des Nations n’ont pas su empêcher, et l’on est tenté de reprendre ici le mot que Molière met dans la bouche du pauvre dupé : « Tu ,1’as voulu, .Georges Dandin ! >Ce sont les successives abdications des puissances membres du Conseil de la S. D. N. dans le conflit sino- japonais qui portent maintenant leurs fruits. A partir du moment où le gouvernement de Tokio a compris qu’on ne ferait aucune pression collective efficace pour l’empêcher de mettre la main sur la Mandchourie, il devait nécessairement répudier la solidarité internationale et rompre avec Genève pour profiter de la carence des cabinets de Londres, de Paris et de Washington.Nous avons fait plusieurs fois remarquer à cette époque avec quelle habileté Tokio avait su profiter de l’impuissance et des difficultés des autres pays. C’est le même jeu qui | 

tiens inverses qui se heurtent dans le monde actuel. D’après l’une, il est réservé aux forts d’établir la paix par leur hégémonie en faisant triompher à la fois leurs intérêts et leur puissance dans les zones où ils sont capables de le faire. D’après l’autre, la paix doit être le résultat d’un accord collectif sur l’intérêt général et la formule du droit, accord librement débattu entre tous les intéressés, quelle que soit la disparité de leurs forces. La première conception fut celle de la féodalité dans les Etats et de la souveraineté hégémonique dans les relations internationales. La seconde est celle de l’état de Droit dans les nations, et de la Société des Nations dans les rapports entre Etats. On se doutait que les gouvernements qui ont abandonné délibérément Genève et sa politique étaient les partisans de la première conception, c’est-à-dire d’une regression vers les temps périmés où la force fondait le droit et garantissait la paix au moins d’une façon précaire. Le Japon vient d’en fournir la preuve.frous ne prétendrons pas que la doctrine de force comme fondement du droit ait été dans les temps passés sans utilité et sans résultat. C’est elle qui était à la base de ia paix romaine. Nous disons seulement que l’humanité semblait avoir franchi, à la suite de la grande guerre, une étape nouvelle qui constituait une étape de progrès,. D’après les conceptions wilsonienhes, qui n’étaient qu’une expression de ia doctrine démocratique, la force n’était plus appelée à fonder le droit, mais à défendre la règle de droit basée sur les déductions rationnelles tirées de l’intérêt général et de la nécessité sociale. Ce qu’il y a de déprimant et de désolant dans l’attitude de certaines grandes puissances, et en particulier du Japon, 
c'est que cet immense progrès de la 
civilisation humaine est désormais 
remis en question.La doctrine de la force, comme fondement du droit est, en effet, extrêmement dangereuse. La paix romaine et partielle que le Japon entend pratiquer en Extrême-Orient ne peut être, en effet, qu’une paix précaire et momentanée, fondée sur un équilibre instable. Elle disparaî- ; tra avec lui. Tokio reprend à son compte les expériences d’Alexandre, de César et de Napoléon. Peut-il faisohnableméîit espérer que l’hn* mense Chine supportera indéfiniment son contrôle et que les difficultés qui assaillent l’Amérique, l’Angleterre et l’Europe n’auront point de fin ? Un jour viendra où l’oscillation des forces qui joue en sa faveur se retournera contre le Japon. H n’aura alors d’autre moyen de maintenir son hégémonie que de recourir à la guerre ou de céder à la pression. Ce jour viendra certainement, comme il est venu pour toutes les puissances qui n’ont fondé leur empire que sur l’intérêt et l’orgueil.En attendant, les cabinets de l’Europe balkanisée doivent tirer une leçon et un avertissement de la politique extrême-orientale. Si l’anar-
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f gg$fâS&S ET BàOCTStINES

1 La Paix et l’Extrême-Orient
Par une innovation assez curieuse r sur les pratiques traditionnelles de la diplomatie, le gouvernement ja- < 4 panais vient d’informer la presse du monde entier de la politique d’hége- & monie qu’il entend suivre en Ex- O- trême-Orient, notamment à l’égard de la Chine.Cette politique peut se résumer brièvement : Le Japon se considère comme chargé de maintenir la paix en Extrême-Orient, tout au moins dans cette partie du continent asiatique que borde le Pacifique, et de contrôler les relations de la Chine avec toutes les puissances. Sans doute proteste-t-il de sa volonté de maintenir le principe de la porte ouverte et de la liberté commerciale, mais il considère que les relations, soit individuelles, soit collectives des gouvernements étrangers avec la Chine n’ont' eu que des buts égoïstes et des résultats anarchiques, et il annonce qu’il s’opposera désormais, par les moyens pratiques qui sont en son pouvoir, à la continu ut-ion de ces errements ainsi qu’à toutes tractations susceptibles de compromettre la paix.On ne sait si l’on doit admirer davantage les formules enveloppées de ces prétentions ou l’audace d’une telle conception. Pour parler clair, il s’agit à la fois de l’affirmation d’une sorte de protectorat sur les peuples qui font partie de la République chinoise et qui dépassent 400 millions d’individus — et d’une nouvelle doctrine de Monroë relative à l’Asie du Pacifique. Il est naturel que le gouvernement de Nankin ait répliqué par une protestation officielle rappelant que la politique de paix du Japon est une politique d’impérialisme qui lui a déjà coûté la Mandchourie et le Jéhol. Il est naturel également que le gouvernement américain ait envoyé une note réclamant des explications à Tokio, cependant qu’en Angleterre une certaine émotion s’est manifestée aux Communes et s’est traduite dans les questions posées au gouvernement.Cette politique du Japon ne saurait cependant surprendre. Elle est la continuation logique et fatale de celle que les puissances européennes et la Société des Nations n’ont pas su empêcher, et l’on est tenté de reprendre ici le mot que Molière met dans la bouche du pauvre dupé : « Tu l’as voulu, Georges Dandin ! >Ce sont les successives abdications des puissances membrés du Conseil de la S. D. N. dans le conflit sino- japonais qui portent maintenant leurs fruits. A partir du moment où le gouvernement de Tokio a compris qu’on ne ferait aucune pression collective efficace pour l’empêcher de mettre la main sur la Mandchourie, il devait nécessairement répudier la solidarité internationale et rompre avec Genève pour profiter de la carence des cabinets de Londres, de Paris et de Washington.Nous avons fait plusieurs fois remarquer à cette époque avec quelle habileté Tokio avait su profiter de l’impuissance et des difficultés des autres pays. C’est le même jeu qui continue... ..................D^ns un article très documenté et significatif d’André Duboscq, le 

Temps signalait l’importance politique que revêt aujourd’hui la décision du gouvernement américain de reconnaître l’indépendance des Philippines et de transporter aux lies Hawaï la puissante base militaire et navale de Manille. C’est un replie- ment des Etats-Unis sur eux-mêmes, ^^^■correspondant-à la politique géné- ^^^■rale de récipiscence qu’ils suivent ^^^■aujourd’hui en opposition à leur im- ^^^■périalisme de jadis. On sait que le ^^^■gouvernement de Washington pré- ^^^■pare également l’évacuation de ^^^■Haïtl après celle du Nicaragua. On saurait qu’approuver et admirer ^^■cette sagesse. Mais en ce qui con- ^^^Hccrne 1’q. ban ri nn évpn jiml .ïdAgJbâ-

tions inverses qui se heurtent dans le monde actuel. D’après l’une, il est réservé aux forts d’établir la paix par leur hégémonie en faisant triompher à la fois leurs intérêts et leur puissance dans les zones où ils sont capables de le faire. D’après l’autre, la paix doit être le résultat d’un accord collectif sur l’intérêt général et la formule du droit, accord librement débattu entre tous les intéressés, quelle que soit la disparité de leurs forces. La première conception fut celle de la féodalité dans les Etats et de la souveraineté hégémonique dans les relations internationales. La seconde est celle de l’état de Droit dans les nations, et de la Société des Nations dans les rapports entre Etats. On se doutait que les gouvernements qui ont abandonné délibérément Genève et sa politique étaient les partisans de la première conception, c’est-à-dire d’une regression vers les temps périmés où la force fondait le droit et garantissait la paix au moins d’une façon précaire. Le Japon vient d’en fourbir la preuve.Nous ne prétendrons pas que la doctrine de force comme fondement du droit ait été dans les temps passés sans utilité et sans résultat. C’est elle qui était à la base de la paix romaine. Nous disons seulement que l’humanité semblait avoir franchi, à la suite de la grande guerre, une étape nouvelle qui constituait une étape de progrès,. D’après les conceptions wilsoniennes, qui n’étaient qu’une expression de ia doctrine démocratique, la force n’était plus appelée à fonder le droit, mais à défendre la règle de droit basée sur les déductions rationnelles tirées de l’intérêt général et de la nécessité sociale. Ce qu’il y a de déprimant et de désolant dans l’attitude de certaines grandes puissances, et en particulier du Japon, 
c’est que cet immense progrès de la 
civilisation humaine est désormais 
remis en question.La doctrine de la force, comme fondement du droit est, en effet, extrêmement dangereuse. La paix romaine et partielle que le Japon entend pratiquer en Extrême-Orient ne peut être, en effet, qu’une paix précaire et momentanée, fondée sur up équilibre instable. Elle disparaîtra avec lui. Tokio reprend à son compte les expériencès d’Alexandre, de César et de Napoléon. Peut-il raisonnablement espérer que l’immense Chine supportera indéfiniment son contrôle et que les difficultés qui assaillent l’Amérique, l’Angleterre et l’Europe n’auront point de fin ? Un jour viendra où l’oscillation des forces qui joue en sa faveur se retournera contre le Japon. Il n’aura alors d’autre moyen de maintenir son hégémonie que de recourir à la guerre ou de céder à la pression. Ce jour viendra certainement, comme il est venu pour toutes les puissances qui n’ont fondé leur empire que sur l’intérêt et l’orgueil.En attendant, les cabinets de l’Europe balkanisée doivent tirer une leçon et un avertissement de la politique extrême-orientale. Si l’anarchie de l’Europe,.Comparable. par beaucoup de points à ceHe- de Aa Chine, persiste et s’étend f rsi la guerre civile endémique règne sur notre continent comme elle règne sur le continent asiatique, le jeu japonais pourra non seulement continuer mais s’amplifier. L’impérialisme de Tokio pourra déborder Le Pacifique et le continent oriental, en asservir les populations et prétendre réglementer même les relations des Européens et des Américains entre eux. Le péril jaune pourra n’être plus une vaine imagination et notre civilisation occidentale se trouvera menacée par l’apprenti sorcier à qui nous en avons imprudemment révéjé les secrets.
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.•*«is un arvicie ures uocumenie et significatif <T André Duboscq, le 
Temps signalait l’importance politique que revêt aujourd’hui la décision du gouvernement américain de reconnaître l’indépendance des Philippines et dé transporter aux îles Hawaï la puissante base militaire et navale de Manille. C’est un repliement des États-Unis sur eux-mêmes, correspondant* à la politique générale de récipiscence qü’ïls suivent aujourd’hui en opposition à leur impérialisme de jadis. On sait que le gouvernement de Washington prépare également l’évacuation de Haïti après celle du Nicaragua. On ne saurait qu’approuver et admirer cette sagesse. Mais en ce qui concerne l’abandon éventuel des Phi- lippiiies et le transfert de la base de Manille, il n’est pas douteux qu’il y. a là, sur l’échiquier diplomatique, un recul vis-à-vis du Japon, et que celui-ci avance ses pions en partant de la grande île de Formose où il s’est solidement établi et fortifié. En même temps, nous apprenons que les négociations avec la Russie, au sujet de l’acquisition de l’Est asiatique chinois par le Japon, ont repris*’et qu’une entente est en vole de se réaliser. Là encore, Tokio marque un point et constate qu’à Moscou, comme à Washington, on semble contraint à lui céder du terrain.Reste à savoir pourquoi, devant ces succès répétés, le gouvernement du mikado a éprouvé le besoin de se livrer à des déclarations solennelles .et- audacieuses qui ne peuvent, sem- ble-t-il, que compromettre une situation qui grandit d’elle-même ?On peut en chercher l’explication dans le fait que la Société des Nations, depuis plusieurs mois, s’emploie à fournir au gouvernement; chinois une collaboration technique- de nature à lui permettre de régénérer son administration et par là de remédier à l’anarchie matérielle qui est à la base de l’anarchie politique de la République. C’est au courant de mai que le Conseil de la S. D. N. doit prendre à ce sujet des résolutions importantes. Il est probable que le gouvernement de Tokio a entendu signifier qu’il s’opposerait à cette intervention concurrente de la S. D. N. pour autant tout au moins que cette intervention se ferait en dehors de lui. On peut hésiter sur le point de savoir si son intention est d’y opposer un veto formel, ou s’il essayera de négocier par ce moyen une sorte de levée de. l’interdit que la Société des Nations a jeté sur la reconnaissance du Mandchou- kouo.Quoi qu’il en soit, cette politique japonaise pose une question de principe essentielle en ce qui concerne, l’organisation de la paix. ' ■Ce sont en réalité deux concep-

— ‘-rT - ,».%-.. 7; rç, .beaucoup dé peints àChine, persiste et s’étend ; si la guerre civile endémique règne sur notre continent comme elle règne sur le continent àsiàtique, le jeu japonais pourra non seulement continuer mais s’amplifier. L’impérialisme de Tokio pourra déborder le Pacifique et le continent oriental, en asservir les populations et prétendre réglementer même les relations des Européens et des Américains entre eux. Le péril jaune pourra n’être plus une vaine imagination et notre civilisation occidentale se trouvera menacée par l’apprenti sorcier à qui nous en avons imprudemment révéjé les secrets.
Georges SCELLE.
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Extract from LE POPULAIRE of April L9 1934

La diplomatie ô,pü^a'T 
japonaise marque 
un temps d’arrêt ’

La réaction produite à Londres et à Washington par la déclaration du 17 avril, a obligé le gouvernement japonais â quelque prudence. Sans j désavouer formellement la note com- s muiquée par le bureau de presse du ) ministère des Affaire® Etrangères, note qui s’opposait à toute aide collective des puissances à la Chine, le gouvernement japonais a cherché d’en atténuer les termes.Les demandes d’explication de la part de l’Angleterre et de l’Amérique l’ont amené à déclarer qu’il aurait respecté ! le principe de la porte ouverte et l’in- I tégrité et l’indépendance de la Chine. [ Londres et Washington se contenteront ! pour l’instant des déclarations de M. ; Hirota, même si elles ne leur inspi- | rent qu’une confiante très limitée. 11 ne ! faut pas oublier que pour la Mandchou-. rie, le Japon avait déjà fait les mêmes! déclarations, et l’on sait ce qu’il en ; est resté, du principe de la porte ouverte et de l’indéipendanoe dans le terri- ! toire du Mandchou-Kuo.Que fera le Japon ? Sans se heurter directement aux puissances, il essayera d’atteindre ses buts par des pourparlers directs avec la Chine. Le Japon compte à Nankin des amis, et : on sait que Tchang Kaï Chek ne lui est pas hostile, loin de là. La méthode des tractations directe® a déjà parfaitement réussi au Japon, en Mandchourie et il voudrait bien l’appliquer aussi en Chine. Mais les intérêts anglais \ et américains qui sont engagés en Chine sont trop importants pour que le Japon puisse réaliser en Chine le même plan qu’en Mandchourie. Même s’il ! trouvait un autre empereur fantôme, le Japon n’arriverait à l’installer que par la guerre qui, cette fois, ne serait plus ■ une simple promenade militaire, comme cdlle qui, commencée par l’attaque de Moudken. lui a donné le contrôle de toute la Mandchourie.
André LEROUX.
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_ L’erreur japonaise
par Arturo LABRIOLA

La thèse nippone prend un double 
*-* aspect. D’un côté, le Japon s’octroie le 

monopole de la défense de la « paix » 
en Extrême-Orient; de l’autre, il pose 
au défenseur de l’Asie contre la a con
quête ». Que ces deux thèses présentent 
une contradiction, c’est l’évidence 
même. Mais ce n’est pas de cela que 
nous voulons nous occuper.

L’« ordre » en Extrême-Orient est un 
fait ; et comme tous les faits il ne réalise 
aucun idéal. 11 faut le prendre tel quel. 
Cinq siècles et demi après l’arrivée de 
Vasco de Gama aux Indes, cet ordre est 
tel que l’ont façonné la rencontre entre 
des peuples guerriers et des peuples 
non-guerriers, et les problèmes des ar
rangements dû ces peuples guerriers en
tre eux. « L’histoire est tout le contraire 
de la vertu récompensée » disait Renan 
(Histoire d'Israël, 1887, I, p. 412). Se 
proposer de ne reconnaître que ce qui 
est « vertueux », c’est se proposer de ne 
reconnaître dans l’histoire la moindre 
chose.

Renan ajoute : « Les saints et les sol
dats représentent des côtés opposés du 
développement humain et font rarement 
ensemble bon ménage » (Ibid., II, 
p 404). Ici il y a toute l’histoire des rap
ports — en Asie — entre les gens du 
pays et les « Occidentaux » ; et tout le 
secret des rapports entre Asiatiques et 
Européens. Naturellement, puisque le 
« saint » a pour fonction de se résigner, 
on peut comprendre quel fut 1*« ordre » 
établi en Asie après l’arrivée de Vasco 
de Gama sur les côtes du Malabar en 
mai 1498.

Pour comprendre le reste, il ne faut 
pas oublier que l’héritage portugais et 
français en Asie fut recueilli par les 
Britanniques, qui, aux dires d’un des 
plus grands philosophes anglais, Buckle, 
avaient largement pratiqué le canniba
lisme jusqu’au quatorzième siècle (Hist, 
pf civ. in England, III, p. 17, note).

Cet « ordre » pourra-t-il être changé ? 
Ce n’est pas la question que j’entends 
traiter. Celle que je me pose est la sui
vante : si un changement doit arriver, 
ce sont les Japonais qui en pourront 
prendre l’initiative, les Japonais, c’est- 
à-dire les gens de la caste féodale qui 
les gouverne.

Le problème des rapports entre Asia
tiques et Occidentaux consiste aujour
d’hui — d’une manière très générale — 
dans la revendication par les élites cul
turelles asiatiques de la direction, mé
diate ou immédiate, des affaires de

।leurs pays. Cette revendication ne coïn
cide pas toujours avec celle dé l’« indé
pendance », là où elle a été perdue. Il 
y a des graduations, qui dépendent dans 
une très large mesure de la sagesse et 
de l’humanité des gouvernements mé
tropolitains. Dans l’Inde néerlandaise 

Orient est celle qu’il a imposée à la Co
rée, au Kiao-Tchéou et maintenant à la 
Mandchourie. Les peuples asiatiques 
la craignent à un degré bien supérieur 
à la condition que leur ont faite les Eu
ropéens, là où ceux-ci ont des colonies. 
Le Japon n’est entré dans l’histoire 
mondiale qu’à la phase de l’impéria
lisme capitaliste. 11 ne peut donc offrir 
aux gens de son continent que soumis
sion militaire et exploitation sans bor
nes. Une comparaison entre les salai
res que l’on paie dans une « conces
sion » européenne en Chine et les salai
res imposés à l’ouvrier japonais — après 
la totale suppression des syndicats sous 
l’éternel prétexte du communisme — 
n’est pas de nature à encourager les clas
ses pauvres de l’Extrême-Orient à fa
voriser les tendances japonaises*..

Il s’ensuit que la prétention japonaise 
de représenter une espèce de doctrine 
de Monroe à l’usage des Asiatiques n’a 
pas la moindre probabilité d’inspirer de 
la confiance aux peuples d’Extrême- 
Orient. On peut comprendre qu'ils tour
nent les yeux vers la Russie soviétique. 
Il serait fantastique de supposer qu’ils 
soient disposés à prendre au sérieux les 
avances japonaises. Du reste, où y a-t-il 
un « Japon » maintenant ? Tout le 
monde sait que les vieux clans féodaux 
se sont transplantés dans l’armée et 
dans la marine, et que les états-majors, 
officialité de celles-ci, la cour et l’em
pereur dominent inflexiblement leurs 
sujets. '

L’avenir du Japon sera, évidemment, 
celui que sa force et la faiblesse ou la 
sottise des autres aura voulu. Pour ce 
qui est de la sottise, l’attitude de l’An
gleterre reste la plus étonnante énigme 
de cet ensemble. Mais il ne vaut pas la 
peine de compliquer les choses par des 
prétentions absurdes ou mensongères. 
Le Japon, c’est la guerre en Mandchou
rie et la conquête de la Chine. Pourquoi 
dire qu’il est 1*« ordre » sur le Pacifique 
et la revendication de 1*« indépen
dance », pour les peuples d’Asie? A 
la difficulté des choses, pourquoi ajou
ter le mensonge des mots ?

Toute action du Japon en Chine n’a 
fait qu’aggraver la douloureuse anar
chie de ce pays, qui pendant des mil
liers d’années avait connu l’ordre le 
plus exemplaire. Toute « concentra
tion » des pays du Pacifique sous la 
main de fer de la caste féodale japo
naise est la guerre en permanence. On 
voit bien, maintenant, si le rapport 
Tanaka était une fable ou une réalité !
Et tant pis pour ces diplomaties dont 
l’esprit de prévision consiste à ne voir 
les faits que lorsqu’ils sont épuisés.
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tiques et Occidentaux consiste aujour
d’hui — d’une manière très générale — 
dans la revendication par les élites cul

turelles asiatiques de la direction, mé- 
i diate ou immédiate, des affaires de 
Heurs pays. Cette revendication ne coïn- 
j eide pas toujours avec celle de l’a indé
pendance », là où elle a été perdue. Il 
y a des graduations, qui dépendent dans 

l une très large mesure de la sagesse et 
^de Fhumanité des gouvernements mé

tropolitains. Dans l’Inde néerlandaise 
et dans l’Inde anglaise, la question de 
l’« indépendance » prend un caractère jp 
apparent. Ailleurs les choses peuvent g 
se passer différemment.

Comment apprécier la politique du 
Japon en face de ces faits ?

Peut-il prétendre représenter la ten- R 
dance asiatique des élites culturelles au 
pelf-governrnent ?

La réponse n’est pas difficile. Le Ja
pon est, peut-être, le seul des pays asia
tiques qui n*ait jamais représenté une OF 
civilisation indépendante et autochtone. 
En face du miracle chinois ou du mira- 
cle hindbu (peut-être les deux seules 
civilisations qu’on puisse ranger à côté g| 
de la grecque), il n’a jamais figuré R 
comme un phénomène culturel ou || 

) comme un phénomène de progrès. 
j Même en le comparant au phénomène || 
* malais duquel demeure comme un I 
1 trait l’énorme diffusion territoriale (del 

Madagascar à la Mélanésie) il nous ap-1 
paraît comme une manifestation infé- I 
rieure. |

C’est ce défaut d’un caractère parti- I 
culier qui a permis aux japonais de I 

? s’européaniser, dans la forme caricatu- | 
taie américaine, si complètement.

L’indépendance « asiatique » que le 
Japon offre aux peuples de l’Extrênïe-

tion » des pays du Pacifique sops la 
main de fer de la caste féodale japo
naise est la guerre en permanence, On 
voit bien, maintenant, si le rapport 
Tanaka était une fable ou une réalité ! 
Et tant pis pour ces diplomaties dont 
l’esprit de prévision consiste à ne voir 
les faits que lorsqu’ils sont épuisés.
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------------------------------------------------------- ;
Aujourd hu», sir John Simon 

rappellera
le Japon aux engagements 
de i accord de Washington
ê ww* ----------

(De notre correspondant particulier)Londres, 29 avril. — La déclaration que sir John Simon doit faire demain aux Communes, au sujet de la politique japonaise en Extrême- Orient, est attendue avec un très vif intérêt. Il n’est pas sûr pourtant que, le ministre soit erws^sure de faireun exposé définitif.Cependant, d’après de nombreux indices, il se confirme que le cabinet anglais, bien que désireux d’éviter une controverse désagréable avec le Japon, est décidé à lui rappeler les engagements souscrits lors du traité des Neuf puissances, signé à Washington le 6 février 1922 et dont les signataires s’engageaient dans l’article 4 « à ne pas profiter des événements de Chine pour y obtenir des droits ou des privilèges spéciaux ».On n’a pas manqué, en effet, de constater à Londres que le gouvernement japonais s’était bien gardé de répudier les termes de la déclaration du porte-parole du ministère des affaires étrangères japonais, qui envisage < la position particulière du Japon dans ses relations avec la Chine » comme justifiant le fait que le Japon devait exercer le monopole du main-tien de l’ordre en Asie. ’Le gouvernement britannique fera* donc savoir qu’il ne peut admettre la' prétention du Japon à obtenir une situation particulière par rapport à laChine.Par ailleurs, le gouvernement anglais surveille étroitement la réaction du gouvernement de Washington. Ce dernier, en proie à de nombreuses difficultés, incline plutôt à abandonner l’initiative à l’Angleterre.
L’attitude de l’Australie

Et à vrai dire, déjà des indices graves se manifestent. C’est ainsi que l’on a été très sensible à Londres à l’attitude adoptée par l’Australie. Le Japon, depuis plusieurs mois, presse le gouvernement australien de lui envoyer un ministre et d’accepter également un ambassadeur. Bien plus, des banques australiennes ont profité déjà de la situation pour adresser à la métropole une sorte d’ultimatum: ou l’Angleterre achètera davantage -sur les marchés australiens ou l’Australie se détournera vers le Japon, qui est déjà son meilleur client.L’avertissement qui vient d’Australie est d’autant plus grave que lorsque les accords d’Ottawa vont se terminer, dans peu de temps, il lui faudra reviser tous ses rapports économiques avec ses Dominions.
La visite du roi de SiamEnfin, on attribue une grande importance dans les milieux politiques .anglais à la visite du roi du Siam. Elle n’est évidemment pas sans rapport avec le développement de la politique japonaise.On assure, en effet, que le Japon a joué un rôle important dans les derniers mouvements révolutionnaires du Siam, et on lui attribue l’intention de provoquer des troubles dans ce pays, qui lui permettraient d’intervenir avec sa flotte et d’occuper l’isthme de Kra pour le fortifier et constituer là une base destinée à neutraliser celle de Singapour. — R. L.

Ici, les événements d’Extrême- Orient sont interprétés à travers un double prisme, celui des Indes et celui des Dominions. Si le Japon était laissé libre de poursuivre sa poussée économique et politique en Chine, on fait remarquer à Londres, dans les milieux politiques, que son influence en Asie deviendrait telle que celle de l’Angleterre se trouverait évincée, et la réaction se ferait sentir immédiatement aux Indes et dans tout le Pacifique. L’Australie, la Nouvelle-Zélande et le Canada lui-même ne manqueraient pas d’être sensibles à cette influence nipponne.
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Sir John Simon se déclare I 
salistait jh 

des exp'ications du Japon
—I ■

(De notre correspondant particulier) !Londres, 30 avril. — Sir John Si- ( mon a fait, ce soir, aux Communes, la déclaration si attendue relativement 1 à la politique japonaise en Extrême- • Orient. Il a donhé communication des , explications fournies par le ministre * des affaires étrangères japonais, d’où . il résulte que le gouvernement de To- kio met tout en œuvre pour calmer les inquiétudes provoquées en Angleterre par les discours récents.Le gouvernement anglais est trop heureux d’accepter les protestations amicales et pacifiques de Tokio, ce qui lui évite de donner suite à l’incident.Le 25 avril, le gouvernement anglais priait son ambassadeur à Tokio de réclamer des explications amicales au ministre des affaires étrangères et de lui rappeler que le principe des droits égaux en Chine était garanti explicitement par le traité du 9 février 1922, dont le Japon est signa- 5 taire. Le gouvernement anglais a si- • gnifié qu’il entendait continuer à • jouir en Chine de tous lés droits ; exercés par les autres signataires. » L’ambassadeur d’Angleterre fut chargé . d’ajouter que l’inquiétude au sujet de t la Chine exprimée dans la déclara- 3 tion officielle japonaise ne pouvait pas être provoquée par l’attitude de F Angleterre, dont le seul souci reste 5 d’éviter de troubler la paix et de • maintenir l’intégrité de la Chine.Le gouvernement anglais faisait i dire enfin qu’il ne pouvait admettre t le droit du Japon à décider seul si ' telle action particulière, comn» l’octroi d’assistance technique ou financière, était de nature à menacer la • paix ou l’intégrité de la Chine. Il rap- i pelait également qu’en vertu des ar- • tides 1er et 7 du traité de 1922, le Japon avait simplement le droit d’atti- l rer l’attention des autres signataires l sur les événements de Chine qui sembleraient menacer sa sécurité.f Le gouvernement japonais a répon- ’ du fort civilement que l’interprétation 1 anglaise était exacte. Quant à lui, il observera les clauses du traité et con- : tinuera à attacher grande importance au maintien du principe de la porte . ouverte en Chine. Il n’en est pas s moins vrai que les nombreuses décla- ! rations du chef du bureau. de presse ! japonaise et des ambassadeurs japonais à Washington et à Berlin ainsi que du représentant japonais à Genè- i ve, ne s’accordent pas tout à fait avec ’ cette déclaration du ministre des affaires étrangères.On conclut à Londres que le sondage des Japonais a démontré que, pour l’instant, le traité des Neuf puissances ne peut être dénoncé sans danger pour le Japon, mais également que la Grande-Bretagne, ausri bien que les Etats-Unis, sont incapables de prendre des mesures actives pour le faire respecter. — R. L.
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1

SIR JOHN SIMON 
expose aux Communes 

l’attitude de l’Angleterre 
dans les conflits du Pacifique 
Jot> -----*"*----- <Londres, 30 avril. — L’exposé de l’attitude du gouvernement britannique au regard de la situation sino-japonaise et de la récente déclaration du Japon était attendu aujourd’hui, à la Chambre des communes, avec le plus vif intérêt.Depuis plusieurs jours, en effet, nombre de députés demandaient au secrétaire du Foreign Office de préciser les intentions du gouvernement et toujours sir John Simon remettait à plus tard sa réponse. Il avait seulement informé la Chambre qu’un rapport devait être rédigé par l’ambassadeur britannique à Tokio, après qùe celui-ci eût obtenu du ministre japonais des affaires étrangères tous les éclaircissements désirables sur les prétentions émises au regard des affaires de Chine.M. Hirota avait remis les choses au point en modifiant otielques points de certaine déclaration officieuse antérieure, apparemment lancée dans le but de sonder la réaction à l’étranger.Muni du texte même < mis au point » et aussi du rapport rédigé par l’ambassadeur britannique après l’entrevue cordiale qu’il eut avec M. Hirota. sir John Simon se trouvait donc à même aujourd’hui de faire face à ses interlocuteurs de la Chambre des communes. M!ais les câbles des agences et des correspondance de presse l’avaient devancé, en sorte que la déclaration attendue n’apporte rien de très nouveau. Elle confirme seulement que le point de vue du gouvernement britannique tend A considérer désormais l’incident comme clos.Sir John Simon a insisté cependant sur le caractère tout amical de l’enquête dont fut chargé sir Francis Lindley auprès du ministre japonais.

— Le gouvernement britannique, a-t-il 
dit, ayant rappelé à Tokio que les dsuX j 
pays avaient en Chine des droits égaux 
que conférait le traité des neuf puissances 
de 1922 et qu’il ne pouvait reconnaître aux 
Japonais des droits spèciaux ou discrétion
naires sur les affaires de Chine, il lui fut 
répondu explicitement, par rintermédiaire 
de.son représentant, que le Japon n’avait 
aucun désir de porter atteinte aux droits 
des co-signataires de ce traité de 1922, ni 
aucune Intention d’empiéter sur les droits 
du privilège commun aux autres puis
sances.

M. Hirota donna aussi l’assurance que 
son pays ne songeait pas à outrepasser ses 
droits de co-signataire et qu’il entendait, 
au même titre que la Grande-Bretagne 
e)le-même, respecter les obligations pré
vues au traité.

Le ministre Japonais, dit en concluant 
sir John Simon, a souligné toute rtawpor- 
tance que le Japon attachait au maintien 
du principe de la porte ouverte, et II a 
formellement réaffirmé son acceptation de 
cette politique. , JOn volt que sir John Simon n’entend tenir aucun compte des déclarations diverses attribuées à des personnalités japonaises plus ou moins officieuses et qu’il s’en tient aux énoncés — lés seuls officiels — de son collègue des affaires étrangères, le ministre japonais. — 
(Journal.) .
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Un débat aux Communes 
sur l’attitude du Japon 
T? en Extrême-Orient^
Londres, 30 avril (dép. Petit Parisien.)

Sir John Simon a fait aujourd’hui 
aux Communes la déclaration qui y 
était attendue avec, intérêt au sujet de 
la politique du Japon en Chine. Après 
avoir rappelé qu’à la suite de la decla
ration du porte-parole du ministère 
des Affaires étrangères japonais sir 
Francis Lindley, ambassadeur britan
nique à Tokio. avait été chargé de 
faire une démarche amicale auprès de 
M. Hirota, le secrétaire d’Etat au 
Foreign Office a ajouté*

— La communication britannique 
avait pour objet de rappeler que le 
principe de l’égalité des droits en Chine 
est garanti d’une façon explicite par le 
traité des neuf puissances de 1022, 
auquel le Japon est partie, et que le 
gouvernement britannique doit tout na
turellement pouvoir continuer à jouir 
en Chine de tous les droits qui sont 
communs aux autres signataires.

Au cours de son entrevue avec M. Hi
rota, sir Francis Lindley a observé que 
l’anxiété exprimée par les déclarations 
japonaises au sujet de la Chine ne pou
vait pas s’appliquer à la politique de 
la Grande-Bretagne.

L’ambassadeur britannique a eu tou
tefois soin d'ajouter que le gouverne
ment de la Grande-Bretagne ne pouvait 
pas admettre les droits du Japon de dé
cider seul si une action particulière, 
telle que par exemple celle qui prévoit 
une assistance technique ou financière à 
la Chine, contenait en substance le dan
ger auquel il est fait allusion dans la 
déclaration japonaise.

Sir Francis Lindley a enfin rappelé 
que les articles 1 et 7 du traité des 
neuf reconnaissent au Japon le droit 
d’attirer l’attention de ses cosignataires 
sur toute action accomplie en Chine 
qu’il jugerait contraire à sa sécurité.

En réponse à l’ambassadeur britan
nique, M. Hirota a déclaré que les sup
positions du gouvernement de Sa 
Majesté au sujet des intentions du 
gouvernement japonais étaient exacted. 
Il lui a donné l’assurance que le Japon 
observerait strictement les dispositions 
du traité des neuf puissances et ? que 
sa politique au sujet de ce traité coïn
cidait avec celle du gouvernement de 
Sa Majesté. L

Après ces explications, un député, 
M. Johnsons, a demandé au secrétaire 
du Foreign Office si l’ambassadeur 
britannique à Tokio avait sollicité cer
tains éclaircissements sur les nombreu
ses déclarations faites par le porte- 
parole du ministre des Affairés étran
gères japonais ou par les ambassadeurs 
du Japon à Washington et à Berlin 
ou par le représentant du Japon à 
Geneve, déclarations, a souligné l’inter- 
peilateur, qui semblent en contradic
tion avec les assurances données par 
M. Hirota.

Sir John Simon s’est borné à répon
dre que les explications du ministre des 
Affaires étrangères japonais lui parais
sant suffisamment claires,
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PREPARATIFS DE GUERRE 
EN ASIE ORIENTALE j

Si ron avait encore quelque doute sur la gravité de la situation dans le Pacifique et ses répercussions fatales sur la paix en Europe, il n’y aurait qu’à se tourner vers l’Angleterre et considérer ses décisions récentes au sujet d’un des grands points d’appui de son empire colonial ainsi que de sa maîtrise des mers, une base dont elle veut faire aujourd’hui un bastion de j sa puissance, un réduit à toute épreuve. > Il s’agit de Singapour, à la limite de | deux océans : l’Indien et le Pacifique; | un grand port, un nœud de routes maritimes où de tous les points de l’horizon convergent paquebots, cargos ou croiseurs.Singapour est, en effet, un véritable emperium commercial, mais non moins 1 un centre stratégique de primordiale I importance, puisqu’il se trouve à la croisée de tant de voies et constitue un point de ravitaillement unique en vivres et combustible. C’est de pareille base qu’en cas de danger les croiseurs anglais peuvent patrouiller les routes vers le nord, vers la Chine ; les routes vers l’est, vers l’Australie ; les routes vers l’ouest, vers la Birmanie et l’Inde. Ils couvrent, protègent ainsi I les mouvements de toure une flotte | éparpillée de cargos chargés de vivres | et de matières premières à destination de l’Angleterre, flotte qui traverse, d’un bout de l’année à l’autre, l’Océan Pacifique comme l’Océan Indien. Naturellement, il faut à cette flotte une garde toujours prête ainsi que l’ont prouvé les raids des croiseurs allemands en 1914. Aujourd’hui, c’est la silhouette des croiseurs japonais qui se profile sur ces mers comme une menace latente.L’Angleterre a donc d’immenses intérêts à sauvegarder, non seulement dans Tlnde, en Malaisie et dans ses Dominions du Pacifique, mais encore à Hong-Kongjet dans l’immense Chine où ses comptoirs commerciaux sont pour elle de vitale importance. Or, géographiquement, quel est le centre d’action, celui d’attaque et de riposte de toute cette immense zone maritime et territoriale ? Singapour, sans aucun doute. L’Australie n’offre aucun port ayant la même valeur stratégique de rayonnement. Il y a bien dans la mer j de Chine la base navale de Hong-Kong, । mais elle se trouve en l’air, trop près de Formosê qui peut devenir un centre très dangereux, et trop loin de l’océan Indien (1.500 milles environ), et aussi de l’Australie.Singapour, peu de temps après la guerre, fut donc considéré comme la base idéale, et un plan de travaux étendus, docks et fortifications, fut conçu , et mis en œuvre dès 1923. Mais ces! travaux ont été plusieurs fois interrompus, en particulier sous le gouvernement travailliste, qui se portait garant. d’une paix définitive dans ce inonde. Cependant, il a fallu s’éveiller à l’évidence, c’est-à-diré à une menace i réelle de guerre dans le Pacifique, surtout depuis le jour ou les Etats-Unis | 

ont reconnu les Soviets et fait un pacte I îvec eux, visant le Japon sans aucun | doute. Or, en supposant même que l’Angleterre ne se laisse pas entraîner par ses Dominions du côté des Etats- Unis, à l’heure d’un conflit avec le Japon, il s’ensuivrait de tels troubles de l’ordre commercial, une telle entrave aux communications maritimes, que la flotte de croiseurs anglais devrait se concentrer dans les eaux de Singapour.D’ailleurs, l’Angleterre est si peu j sûre de pouvoir conserver la neutralité » dans les années qui viennent, qu’au- jourd’hui elle se hâte fébrilement de développer et d’armer la base de Singapour. En effet, en janvier dernier, un comité d’amiraux réunis dans ce port a reconnu urgent de précipiter les travaux de défense et d’outillage, en particulier ceux de la construction de deux vastes bassins de radoub : l’objectif principal est d’y pouvoir caréner les plus grands battle-cruisers, lesquels autrement ne trouveraient de bassin qu’à Malte.On prévoit aussi l’aménagement de vingt aérodromes à repartir sur l’étendue de la péninsule malaise. Ce comité a même poussé la prévoyance jusqu’à convoquer le rajah de Sàrawack (Bornéo) pour organiser la défense des puits de pétrole de son territoire.L’Angleterre, toutefois, s’éveille un peu tard : elle s’est trop longtemps abandonnée au mirage du pacifisme ; elle reste même toujours gouvernée par 1 un Macdonald. Elle risque donc de payer cher en Asie, comme en Europe, sa foi dans les ténors et grands comiques de la Société des Nations, si ignorants du monde vivant et de ses réactions. Nous ne parlerons toutefois que de l’Asie.Pour être complètement équipée, la base de Singapour exige plusieurs années. Or, aux Etats-Unis, on se prépare pour un conflit prochain : l’entente avec Moscou en est une preuve, non moins que la pression faite, dès l’an dernier, sur l’Angleterre et même la France pour amener ces deux pays à faciliter, par - leur flotte, un blocus du Japon,Cependant, toute une presse — actionnée par qui ? — dénonce sans répit F < impérialisme japonais >, présenté comme le grand danger de l’heure, l’unique. Or, seul un Japon i prêt à toute éventualité peut faire ré- j fléchir les fauteurs de guerre et em- ! pêcher une mêlée qui serait un cataclysme pour l’humanité entière. Heureusement aussi, l’Amérique, pour agir dans les mers de Chine, manque de points d’appui suffisants aux Philip- > pines : elle devrait, par suite, les chercher en Indochine française, et mieux, à Singapour, base plus sûre. Il y a bien les ports russes de Sibérie, mais ils seraient vite bloqués par le Japon.Donc, à la France et à l’Angleterre de comprendre leur devoir, qui est de paix, à pareille heure de crise sociale et économique. Il y a aussi pour la France la menace du coté du Rhin ; 
qu’adviendrait-il pour elle le jour où 
l’Angleterre besognerait au loin sur les côtes du Pacifique avec une partie importante de sa flotte et de son armée ?

5 Docteur A, Legendre,
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ci tend précisément à écarter toutes les menaces à la paix et à l’intégrité territoriale de la Chine. Le gouvernement britannique ne saurait donc admettre le droit du Japon de décider seul si • quelque action particulière, d’ordre financier ou technique, est de nature à créer une telle me- ; nace. Le traité des neuf puissances permet au ’ Japon d’attirer l’attention des autres signataires ! sur toute action menée en Chine qui serait dangereuse pour la sécurité de celle-ci, mais rien de , plus. En conclusion, l’ambassadeur de Grande- ; Bretagne a indiqué que son gouvernement pré- j sumait que la déclaration japonaise n’avait pas pour objet de faire obstacle aux droits des autres puissances ou de transgresser les obligations résultant pour le Japon des traités.La réponse du gouvernement de Tokio, telle que l’a rapportée Sir John Simon, écarte toute interprétation qui serait de nature à compliquer les choses. En effet, non seulement M. Hirota a donné à Sir Francis Lindley l’assurance que le Japon observerait les clauses du traité des neuf puissances de 1922 et qu’il attachait la plus grande importance au maintien du régime de la porte ouverte en Chine, mais il a confirmé son adhésion formelle à cette politique. C’est ce qui a permis à Sir John Simon, applaudi par la Chambre des communes entière, de déclarer que cette réponse du Japon le satisfait pleinement, et que le gouvernement « laisserait les choses où elles en sont ». Qu’il y ait là un succès pour la diplomatie britannique, on ne saurait le contester. La Grande-Bretagne avait le devoir d’élever une protestation contre la doctrine nouvelle exposée dans la déclaration japonaise. La démarche était délicate à faire, et il est certain qu’on a su lui donner une forme habile en se bornant à rappeler les principes définis dans les traités au bas desquels se trouve la signature du Japon. Oa.peuL considérer ç clos et que ,iu^ue denégociations pénibles avec Tokio est évité, du moins pour l’instant. Mais il n’en est pas moins vrai que le communiqué officieux du gouvernement japonais, aggravé par un commentaire très net du porte-parole du ministère des affaires étrangères, substiste. Il n’a été ni retiré ni désavoué officiellement jusqu’ici.Le Times explique ce fait en disant que les récentes déclarations du porte-parole du ministère des affaires étrangères à Tokio et des em? bassadeurs du Japon à Washington et à Berlin exprimaient bien ce qu’on pense dans les milieux officiels japonais, mais qu’elles ne constituaient pas une définition de la politique officielle du Japon. Si telle est la réalité, elle est moins rassurante pour l’avenir qu’on voudrait le faire supposer en laissant, suivant les paroles de Sir John Simon, « les choses où elles en sont ». Aussi le Times croit-il devoir ajouter que l’incident a pour résultat d’éclairer l’opinion internationale sur la tendance générale de la politique nippone, et que la vive réaction provoquée à l’étranger a dû convaincre le cabinet de Tokio que ce qui a été supporté, en pratique, à contre-cœur, dans la Chine du Nord-Est ne sera pas toléré au Sud, où les intérêts des autres puissances seraient plus directement affectés. Les réactions des Japonais en présence de cet avertissement anglais seront .intéressantes à constater, mais il n’est guère probable qu’avec les tendances qui prévalent actuellement dans les cercles dirigeants de Tokio l’orientation de la politique nippone à l’égàrd de la Chine puisse en être sensiblement îhodifiée.

BULLETIOU JOUR
LE JAPON ET LES PUISSANCESLes déclarations faites hier à la Chambre des communes par Sir John Simon dissipent dans une certaine mesure le malaise créé par la déclaration du Japon au sujet des relations géné- j raies de la Chine avec les puissances intéres- ! sées aux affaires d’Extrême-Orient. L’attitude du gouvernement de Tokio a provoqué, on le sait, un vif émoi à Londres et à Washington, * la prétention du Japon de contrôler, sous prétexte de sauvegarder la paix en sa qualité de puissance ayant une position spéciale dans cette partie du monde, même les accords financiers et économiques que la Chine viendrait à conclure avec les pays étrangers apparaissant aux Anglais et aux Américains comme une menace pour le principe de la porte ouverte. L’ambassadeur de Grande-Bretagne a été chargé de faire une démarche à Tokio pour demander des précisions sur les intentions du gouvernement nippon et, de son côté, l’ambassadeur des Etats- Unis a exposé dans une note à M. Hirota, ministre des affaires étrangères de l’empire du Soleil- LevànL le point de vue du gouvernement de ■Washington. .. .La thèse hméric&me est que les relations des Etats-Unis-M .de la Chine sont basées sur les principes généralement admis du droit international et des traités en vigueur. Le gouvernement américain aj en ce qui concerne la Chine, certains droits et certaines obligations. Les traités unilatéraux et les traités plurilatéraux auxquels les Etats-Unis sont partie contractante ne peuvent être modifiés qu’avec le consentement de tous les signataires, aucune puissance ne pouvant agir de sa seule volonté à l’égard d’un Etat souverain là où sont en jeu des droits, des ~~ obligations et de légitimes intérêts d'autrui., C'est une doctrine conforme au droit ; cependant ’ on n’ignore pas que le Japon soutient volontiers! que le principe fondamental de sa politique nd dérive pas dés droits résultant des traités, maisj de la position tout à fait spéciale de cette puis-J sance pour le maintien de la paix en Extrême^ Orient. En somme, à s’en tenir aux termes del la déclaration faite le mois dernier à Tokio, id Japon, en raison de son devoir de maintenir la paix, entend exercer un droit de regard sur les engagements de la Chine avec les autres puissances et prendre au besoin des « mesures posi-1 tives » pour protester, s’il le juge nécessaire, contre toute aide financière, économique ou technique qui serait prêtée à la Chine et qui lui r paraîtrait de nature à constituer un danger pour la paix. On ne pouvait qu’en déduire que le | Japon s’instituait le protecteur de la Chine et ! proclamait en fait une véritable doctrine de ‘ Monroe pour cette partie de l’Asie, ce qui, on doit en convenir, serait difficile à concilier avec 4 les accords en vigueur.Des explications fournies hier par Sir John Simon à la Chambre des communes il ressort que la Grande-Bretagne a la même doctrine que les Etats-Unis en ce qui concerne les principes. Elle fait valoir que l’égalité des droits en Chine est explicitement garantie par le traité des neuf puissances de 1922, dont le Japon est signataire, ‘ et qu’elle entend continuer à bénéficier de ces | droits communs, exception faite du cas où ces/‘ droits sont limités par des accords spéciaux! admis et reconnus par les autres puissances in-1 téressées. Sir Francis Lindley, ambassadeur de Grande-Bretagne à Tokio, a donc reçu mission de faire connaître* au gouvernement japonais que l’inquiétude, eh ce qui concerne la Chine,* exprimée par la déclaration nippone ne pouvait viser l’Angleterre, puisque la politique de celle- |
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HS POSITIONS DES PUISSANCES 
2. envers le problème du Pacifique

----------WW— -

*** L’Angleterre se montre
* beaucoup plus prudente
* que les Etats-Unis
3 à l’égard du Japon

V-jk — •
Dès la publication de la déclaration 

japonaise du 17 avril, nous avons indi
que que ce document avait un caractère 
essentiellement défensif et que si, à cer
tains égards, il prenait l'allure d'une doc- ’ 
trine de Monroë asiatique, c'était à la 
première manière de la doctrine qu'il se 
rattachait, celle par laquelle les Etats- 
Unis avaient prétendu sauvegarder l'in
dépendance des Etats américains.

Ce manifeste a été interprété par 
beaucoup comme contraire au fameux 
traité des neuf puissances, conclu à 

■ W ashingion en 1922 pour garantir l'in- 
ïégrité^de la Chine. Cela prouve que l'on 
connaît bien mal ce traité. Deux de ses 
articles reconnaissent formellement au 
Japon le droit d'attirer l'attention des 
autres signataires sur tout acte qui pour
rait avoir un caractère inamical ou me
nacer l'intégrité chinoise. Les Japonais 

* pnt-ils fait autre chose ?
Ils ont tenu à donner un avertissement 

<pl un coup de sonde. Un avertissement : 
pourquoi ? Parce que, dès que l'opéra
tion de Mandchourie a été réglée, les 
Japonais ont travaillé activement à un 
rapprochement avec Nanfyin ; ils ont eu 
l'impression de se heurter à autre chose 
qu'à l'anarchie chinoise ou même à T ac
tivité brouillonne de la Société des na
tions. Un coup de sonde : pourquoi ? 
Pour prendre la mesure de la résistance 
^américaine et surtout pour savoir jusqu'à 
îfluel point Londres subit l'entraînement 
'de Washington.

\Et voici que la réponse vient de 
Londres comme de Washington. Du l 
teste, ce n'est pas par hasard que les s 
deux manifestations sont simultanées. 
Les Anglais ont agi avec beaucoup de 
prudence. Ils ont demandé discrètement 
des explications à Tol^io, et sir John 
Simon a attendu, pour exposer le cas 
{à la Chambre, de pouvoir affirmer sa 
satisfaction. Il a reçu des assurances for
melles concernant le maintien de la porte 
puverte, le libre développement des 
affaires et le respect de l'intégrité de la 
£hine. Les Anglais font donc figure de 
Conciliateurs.

Les Américains, au contraire, s'éri
gent en juges, et en juges sévères. Leur 
fiole, très sèche, ne se contente pas de 
protester contre la prétention d'une na
tion de donner des interprétations unila
térales des traités ; elle ne revendique 
pas seulement les droits et les intérêts des 
£tats-Unis ; elle invoque des devoirs 
envers la Chine. Cela ne veut rien dire 
fit cela ne signifie pas aussi la protection. 
Les Chinois ne peuvent-ils donc échap
per à la protection des Japonais qu'en 
tombant sous la tutelle des Américains ?Saint-Brice.

1 ----------ww----------
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of May 8 1934 note américaineWashington, 1er mai. — L’ambassadeur des Etats-Unis à Tokio agissant 
B — 94 ssssSB. d’après les instructions du département — ^d’Etat, a rendu visite, hier, au ministre 

K|/^i 1%/E”i | ce affaires étrangères dù Japon et lui
IX v/ wl V EL Ci SX LJa remis une lettre pour préciser la po- -—--------------------------- V sition des Etats-Unis à l’égard des droits./ X \ efc intérêts du Japon et des autres pays

KS POSITIONS DES PUISSANCER En voici les passages essentiels :
. L|X « t> relations des Etats-Unis avec laenvers le problème du Pacifique autres paye, sont régies par te?3principes 

généralement acceptés de droit Interna
tional et par les dispositions des traités 
auxquels les Etats-Unis sont parties. Les 
Etats-Unis ont à l'égard de la Chine cer
tains droits et certains devoirs. De plus, 
il se trouve qu’ils sont signataires simul
tanément avec la Chine ou ay#c le Ja
pon ou avec les deux et avec d’autres 
puissances, de traités multilatéraux trai
tant des droits et des devoirs des nations 

I en Extrême-Orient.

---- WM-----

L’Angleterre se montre 
beaucoup plus prudente 

que les Etats-Unis 
à l’égard du Japon

I Les Etats-Unis sont également signa
les la publication de la déclaration^ taires d’un grand traité multilatéral au- 

• j 1 7 . •> • I Quel ont adhéré presque toutes les na-japonatse du I / avril, nous avons znui- tions du monde.
que que ce document avait un caractère'. Ces traités ne peuvent être légalement 
essentiellement défensif et que si, à cer- «KM
tains égards, il prenait l allure d'une doc- les parties auxdits traités.a Dans les obligations et les relations in- tnne de Monroe asiatique, celait a m ter nationales des Etats-Unis, le gouver- 
premlère manière de la doctrine qu'il seinement américain s’efforce toujours de 
rattachait, celle par ^laquelle les, Etais-^^, .MW U

dépendance des Etals américains. 
Ce manifeste a été interprété par 

beaucoup comme contraire au fameux 
traité des neuf puissances, conclu à 
Washington en 1922 pour garantir l'in
tégrité de la Chine, Cela prouve que l'on 
connaît bien mal ce traité. Deux de ses 
articles reconnaissent formellement au 
Japon le droit d'attirer l'attention des 
autres signataires sur tout acte qui pour
rait avoir un caractère inamical ou me
nacer l'intégrité chinoise. Les Japonais 
ont-ils fait autre chose ?

Ils ont tenu à donner un avertissement 
et un coup de sonde. Un avertissement : 
pourquoi ? Parce que, dès que l'opéra
tion de Mandchourie a été réglée, les 
Japonais ont travaillé activement à un 
JRapprochement avec Nankin ; ils ont eu {re de la guerre affirme que ia poîitlq 
l impression de se heurter à autre chose fixée depuis ^longtemps restera absol; 
qu'à l'anarchie chinoise ou même à l'ac
tivité brouillonne de la Société des na
tions, Un coup de sonde : pourquoi ? 
Pour prendre la mesure de la résistance 
américaine et surtout pour savoir jusqu'à 
quel point Londres subit l'entrainement 
de Washington.

EtVoici que la réponse vient de 
Londres comme de Washington. Du 
reste, ce n'est pas par hasard que les 
deux manifestations sont simultanées.

tains égards, il prenait l'allure d'une doc-

Unis avaient prétendu sauvegarder l in-^s’attend à voir les autres gouvernements 
- — ttenir un Juste compte des droits et des lé

gitimes intérêts des Etats-Unis. Selon 
l’opinion du peuple et du gouvernement 
américains, aucune nation n’a le droit de 
s’efforcer, sans le consentement des autres 
nations intéressées, de transformer sa 
propre volonté en loi, là où les droits et 
les légitimes intérêts des autres nations 
souveraines sont en jeu. Le gouvernement 
des Etats-Unis s’applique à poursuivre 
une politique de bon voisinage et conti
nuera aussi bien pour sa part que d’ac
cord avec les autres gouvernements, à 
s’appliquer à la réalisation pratique de 
cette politique. — (Havas.)

Réponse nipponeTokio, 1er mai. — En ce qui concerne la note des Etats-Unis, le service de presse du ministère de la guerre a déclaré au représentant de l’agence Havas •
Le communiqué officieux du ministère 

des affaires étrangères japonais, du 17 
avril, définit clairement la politique Ja
ponaise vis-à-vis de la Chine. Le minls- 
“■ ' I- "1___ __i:/jue

depuis longtemps restera absolu
ment invariable et ne pourra être modi
fiée en aucune façon par les réactions 
des puissances étrangères. Les milieux 
militaires ont éprouvé de la satisfaction 
en constatant l’attitude de certains organes 
français qui ont compris les véritables 
intentions du Japon. Nous croyons que les 
autorités américaines finiront également 
par comprendre. — (Havas.)

Les Anglais ont agi avec beaucoup de 
prudence. Ils ont demandé discrètement 
des explications à To^io, et sir John 
Simon a attendu, pour exposer le cas 
à la Chambre, de pouvoir affirmer sa 
satisfaction. Il a reçu des assurances for
melles concernant le maintien de la porte 
ouverte, le libre développement des 
affaires et le respect de l'intégrité de la 
Chine. Les Anglais font donc figure de 
conciliateurs.

Les Américains, au contraire, s'éri
gent en juges, et en juges sévères. Leur 
note, très sèche, ne se contente pas de 
protester contre la prétention d'une na
tion de donner des interprétations unila
térales des traités ; elle ne revendique 
pas seulement les droits et les intérêts des 
Etats-Unis ; elle invoque des devoirs 
envers la Chine. Cela ne veut rien dire 
si cela ne signifie pas aussi la protection. I 
Les Chinois ne peuvent-ils donc échap
per à la protection des Japonais qu'en 
tombant sous la tutelle des Américains ? — Saint-Brice.

--------------- ------------------------------------
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LE JAPON ET LA PAIX EH EXTRÊME-ORIENT
Note des Etats-Unis au Japon

Le département d’Etat communique :L’ambassadeur des Etats-Unis à Tokio, agissant d’après les instructions du département d’Etat, d rendu visite au ministre .des affaires étrangère^ du Japon. Il lui a remis une note dont voici les? points essentiels : <'~
Les récentes déclarations sur l’attitude du gouverne-- 

ment japonais à l’égard des droits et intérêts du Japon 
et des autres pays en Chine sont venues de source si 
autorisée qu’il est impossible de les ignorer. Aussi,- -lé 
gouvernement des Etats-Unis se voit-il obligé, avec la 
franchise qui a toujours caractérisé ses relations avec 
le gouvernement du Japon, d’affirmer derechef la posi
tion des Etats-Unis à l’égard des droits et intérêts en 
question.

Les relations des Etats-Unis avec la Chine, tout 
comme nos relations avec les autres pays, sont régies 
par les principes généralement acceptés de droit inter
national et par les dispositions des traités auxquels les 
Etats-Unis sont partie. Les Etats-Unis ont, à l’égard de 
la Chine, certains droits et certains devoirs. De plus, il 
se trouve qu’ils sont signataires simultanément avec la 
Chine ou avec le Japon, ou avec les deux, et avec d’au
tres puissances, de traités plurilatéraux traitant des 
droits et des devoirs des nations en Extrême-Orient. 
Les Etats-Unis sont également signataires d’un grand 
traité plurilateral auquel ont adhéré presque toutes les 
nations du monde.

Ces traités ne peuvent être légalement modifiés ou 
abrogés que par une procédure prescrite, reconnue ou 
acceptée par les parties auxdits traités.

Dans les obligations et les relations internationales 
des Etats-Unis, le gouvernement américain s’efforce 
toujours de tenir un juste compte des droits et des 
devoirs légitimes des intérêts des autres -pays, et il 
s’attend à voir les autres gouvernements tenir un juste 
compte des droits et devoirs des légitimes intérêts des 
Etats-Unis. Selon l’opinion du peuple et du gouv^pje- 
ment américains, aucune nation n’a le droit de s’effôrcer, 
sans le consentement des autres nations intéressées, de 
transformer sa propre volonté en loi, là où les droits 
et devoirs des légitimes intérêts des autres nations sou
veraines sont en jeu. Le gouvernement des Etats-Unis 
s’applique à poursuivre une politique de bon voisinage 
et cntinuera, aussi bien pour sa part que d’accord avec 
les autres gouvernements, à s’appliquer à la réalisation 
pratique de cette politique. qc

La réponse japonaise à la démarche anglàjÿ^
Notre correspondant particulier de Londres nous 

téléphone mardi matin icr mai :La réponse de Sir John Simon, hier à la Chambre des communes, touchant la récente déclaration politique du Japon, a été d’accord avec ce que l’on avait prévu. Il a souligné cependant le caractère amical de la démarche dont Sir Francis Lindley avait été chargé à Tokio, mais il a fait entendre que la Grande-Bretagne a représenté avec force que les droits des puissances consacrés par le traité des neuf puissances de 1922 ne sauraient être mis en question.L’Angleterre a maintenu avec une égale fermeté que le Japon ne saurait décider de façon unilatérale si telle ou telle initiative, comme par exemple une assistance matérielle ou financière, constitue un danger pour la paix et pour l’intégrité de la Chine.

Par ailleurs, le gouvernement anglais a dit qu’il se refuse à croire que le Japon a voulu insinuer une pareille chose. C’est ce que l’on avait généralement compris après l’exposé à la presse japonaise, le 17 avril, du porte-parole du ministère nippon des affaires étrangères.Sir John Simon a rassuré la Chambre des communes en annonçant que la réponse japonaise formulée par M. Hirota avait confirmé la supposition du gouvernement de Londres, à savoir que le Ja-; pou ne songeait aucunement à enfreindre les droits ‘ des autres puissances en Chine et qu’il maintenait, le principe de la « porte ouverte ».« Le gouvernement anglais, conclut Sir John Simon, est résolu à aider dans toute la mesure possible l’esprit de coopération internationale dans le progrès de la Chine vers la paix et la prospérité et dans le maintien d’un esprit d’harmonie et de bonne volonté en Extrême-Orient. »
La protection du commerce japonais

On télégraphie de Tokio :C’est le 1er mai qu’entreront en vigueur les mesures votées par le Parlement en sa dernière session pour assurer la protection du commerce japonais.Une note officielle explique que cette loi a été nécessitée par les tendances, de plus en plus gênantes pour la liberté des échanges, qui se manifestent dans de nombreux pays, en particulier dans tous ceux qui cherchent à supprimer les importations de produits étrangers par l’imposition de droits très élevés.La nouvelle loi stipule que chaque fois que cela paraîtra nécessaire pour restaurer le commerce japonais où le protéger contre certaines mesures prises par d’autres pays, le gouvernement japonais pourra, par voie d ordonnance impériale et avec l’assentiment de la commission d’enquête des tarifs, imposer des droits additionnels sur certains 
articles spécifiés et pour un temps déterminé»
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LE FAIT DU JOUR

LES PUISSANCES CONTRE LE JAPON
L'Angleterre et les Etats-Unis se sont 

enfin aperçu que le Japon était en train 
de les mettre à la porte de la Chine, et 
de s'installer en maître dans le Paci
fique occidental.

L'Angleterre a fait une démarche à 
Tokio et les Etats-Unis ont envoyé une 
note. La démarche était courtoise et la 
note l'était aussi. On ne sait pas encore 
ce que le Japon répondra à la note, 
mais an sait déjà que M, Hirota a reçu, 
fort gentiment l'ambassadeur du gou
vernement britannique, et que sir John 
Simon se contente des explications qui 
ont été données à l'ambassadeur.

Bien entendu, M. Hirota, qui savait 
parfaitement ce qu'il faisait lorsqu’il je
tait à l'opinion publique les quelques 
rudes vérités que toute l'opinion publi
que mondiale a commentées, s'est replié 
sur ses positions. En somme, il donne 
toutes les garanties possibles, mais ver
bales, et l'on peut être sûr qu'il ne mo
difiera pas sa politique d'un iota.

Déjà les milieux politiques chinois 
craignent que le Japon ne renforce la 
pression qu'il exerce dans la Chine du 
Nord. Qu'importe, après cela, que les 
journaux américains se félicitent du ton 
très ferme, paraît-il, de la note améri
caine ? Certains Vont jusqu'à souligner 
que l'Amérique ne cédera pas, ne recon
naîtra pas le Mandchoukouo, continuera 

i d'accorder des crédits à la Chine et de 
j lui envoyer des armes, des munitions, 
| des avions. Peut-être, en effet, mais le 
| Japon s'en tirera en marchant sur Pékin.

D'ailleurs, le service de presse du 
ministère dç la Guerre japonais a dé
claré que la politique japonaise restera 
invariable et qu’elle ne pourra être mo
difiée en aucune façon par les réactions 
des puissances étrangères.

Méditons ces paroles. Elles viennent 
du ministère de la Guerre, c’est-à-dire 
du centre de commandement non pas 
seulement militaire, mais politique. Elles 
signifient que le Japon considère la 
Chine soit comme une colonie, soit com
me une alliée possible, mais qu'il entend 
dans tous les cas constituer Iç tandem 
Japon-Chine, dfrection japonaise.

Est*çe que par hasard nous ne nous 
souviendrions plus de la politique de Bis
marck à l'égard de l'Autriche ? Bis
marck en 1866 battit l'Autriche, se 
garda de pousser jusqu'à Vienne, et, 
quelques années plus tard, il nouait l'al
liance austro-allemande. A dater de ce 
jour, l'Autriche fut théoriquement l'al
liée de l'Allemagne et les droits des deux 
peuples s'équilibraient. Mais lors de la 
Conférer, e d'Algésiras, Guillaume H 
ne put tenir sa langue et parla du bril
lant second. Et durant la guerre, le bril
lant secojid fut pratiquement aux ordres 
de l'Allemagne. La Chine est trop paci
fique pour ne pas être aux Ordres d'un 
Japon militariste si jamais une alliance 
— alliance forcée peut-être — se noue 
entre les deux Etats. Et cette alliance 
est le rêve d'un certain nombre de par
tisans de la Plus Grande Asie, japonais 
pour la plupart, quelques-uns chinois.

Pierre Dominique.
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ONTRE L’IMPÉRIALISME JAPONAIS

Partisans et paysans mandchous 
combattent par milliers, les armes à la main 

---EJEIEHSIEI------------------------ 

Une région au pouvoir des insurgés 
Violents combats dans la Mandchourie et le Jehol

11 y a en ce moment un renforcement considérable du mouvement insurrectionnel antiimpérialiste en Mandchourie et dans le Jehol, ces deux pays envahis, conquis par les armes, par l’impérialisme japonais.Nous signalâmes hier les combats acharnés oui ont eu lieu dans la province du Jehol entre les troupes japonaises et les insurgés chinois. Aux derniers combats qui durèrent trois jours prirent part sept mille soldats japonais, soutenus par dê l’artillerie et des avions de bombardement. Les troupes japonaises subirent de très lourdes pertes, mais les moyens modernes de mort des Japonais ont fait un millier de morts parmi les insurges.Cette révolte armée des populations du Jéhol s’accompagne de véritables soulèvements en masse des paysans en Mandchourie, surtout dans le Nord. Nous avons récemment noté les engagements sanglants qui eurent lieu dans cette région, où plusieurs détachements japonais furent anéantis.
La Mandchourie insurgéeLes journaux de Shanghaï et de Pékin rapportent que c’est dans la vallée inférieure de la Soungari (affluent de l’Amour) que la révolte gagne en étendue et en force.Là, les autorités nippomandchoues confisquent les terres pour y installer des colons (réservistes) japonais.On annonce de Kharbine que dans le cours moyen de la Soungari également, a lieu un soulèvement de paysans contre les occupants japonais.Au cours de combats entre les insurgés et les troupes japonaises dans cette région, fut anéanti un détachement « punitif » de Japonais.Sous le commandement du capitaine Indzouki, on annonce aussi de nombreuses autres batailles où les troupes japonaises subirent de sérieuses pertes. Les combats entre les troupes japonaises et les partisans unis aux paysans insurgés et aux soldats mandchous passés de Içur 

côté, continuent.L’agence Asiatic annonce que dans le nord-est de la orovince de Kirin opère une armée de 7.000 partisans qui occupe 
un certain nombre de localités de cette province. La lutte contre les occupants japonais ne cesse pas dans la province de Moukden, malgré de nombreuses « expéditions punitives ».

Les détachements de partisans sont 
maîtres en fait de toute la partie orien
tale de la province à l’exception des vil
les à proximité du chemin de fer de 
Moukden-Hailoun.Dans cette région jusqu’à la frontière coréenne, des détachements insurrec
tionnels COREENS opèrent en contact avec les partisans mandchous sous le mot d’ordre : « Libération de la Mand
chourie et de la Corée de l’impérialisme 
japonais ».
Mesures terrorisies inopérantes

__________ 4- 4 vwxx wn ri *3 nV» rvn

e 
v

rialistes, entraînant les larges masses de paysans affamés et spoliés, dans la lutte armée contre l'impérialisme nippon, montre que la Mandchourie et le Jehol, comme la Corée sont conquis mais non soumis et que la lutte pour la libération nationale y est engagée à mort.
Le Japon prêt à toutCette situation constitue une entrave un rempart contre les plans d’agression contre l’Union soviétique, en même temps que contre les projets d’hégémonie nippone en Asie.Mais, cependant, le Japon est décidé à tout, à tenter la grande aventure qui allumera la guerre mondiale.L’ambassadeur japonais en Argentine, Yamasaki, déclara récemment, dans un entretien avec les représentants de la prêt se :«Le monde doit nous permettre de 

réaliser notre expansion par la voie pa
cifique, sinon nous serons obligés de le 
faire par des moyens violents. »C’est là un commentaire juste de la fameuse déclaration-défi du 18 avril. [

Violente opposition 
des Etats-Unis [Mais si l’Angleterre, par l’organe de * Sir John Simon avant-hier aux Communes, donne quitus au Japon — alliance oblige — contre TU.R.S.S. et les Etats- Unis, après avoir reçu satisfaction quant à ses prérogatives en Chine, il n’en va pas de même des Etats-Unis.Le gouvernement américain a donné l’ordre, dimanche dernier, à son ambassadeur à Tokio, de faire savoir au gouvernement japonais que Washington ,L 

oppose une fin de non-recevoir aux pré- 
tentions nippones et que l’Amérique professe qu’ « aucune nation ne peut prétendre à l’hégémonie, imposer sa volonté dans une situation réglée par traités ».Et l’opinion prédominante aux Etats- Unis est que la declaration du 18 avril devra rester lettre morte, ou alors VAmé
rique agira en conséquence.On peut mesurer par ce ton acerbe toute la gravité de cette situation tragique où l’antagonisme nippo-américain arrive à son point culminant. — M. M,

EN MALAISIE

Grève générale des chemins 
de fer

Singapour, 30 avril. — Les cheminots ; de toutes les compagnies de chemin de & fer de la Malaisie, à l’exception de ceux £ de 1 Etat de Kedah, se sont mis en grève. &Les compagnies et les autorités s’ef- g forcent de briser la grève par l’emploi | « de volontaires », mais le service est | entièrement désorganisé. F
i
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ONTRE L’IMPERIALISME JAPONAIS

Partisans et paysans mandchous
combattent par milliers, les armes à la main 

-- DEiaEID-------------------  
Une région au pouvoir des insurgés 

Violents combats dans la Mandchourie et le Jehol

Il y a en ce moment un renforcement considérable du mouvement insurrectionnel antiimpérialiste en Mandchourie et dans le Jehol, ces deux pays envahis, conquis par les armes, par l’impérialisme japonais.Nous signalâmes hier les combats acharnés oui ont eu lieu dans la province du Jehol entre les troupes japonaises et les insurgés chinois. Aux derniers combats qui durèrent trois jours prirent part sept mille soldats japonais, soutenus par de l’artillerie et des avions de bombardement. Les troupes japonaises subirent de très lourdes pertes, mais les moyens modernes de mort des Japonais ont fait un millier de morts parmi les insurges.Cette révolte armée des populations du Jéhol s’accompagne de véritables soulèvements en masse des paysans en Mandchourie, surtout dans le Nord. Nous avons récemment noté les engagements sanglants qui eurent lieu dans cette région, où plusieurs détachements japonais furent anéantis.
La Mandchourie insurgéeLes journaux de Shanghaï et de Pékin rapportent que c’est dans la vallée inférieure de la Soungari (affluent de l’Amour) que la révolte gagne en étendue et en force.Là, les autorités nippomandchoues confisquent les terres pour y installer des colons (réservistes) japonais.On annonce de Kharbine que dans le cours moyen de la Soungari également, a lieu un soulèvement de paysans contre les occupants japonais.Au cours de combats entre les insurgés et les troupes japonaises dans cette région, fut anéanti un détachement « punitif » de Japonais.Sous le commandement du capitaine Indzouki, on annonce aussi de nombreuses autres batailles où les troupes japonaises subirent de sérieuses pertes. Les combats entre les troupes japonaises et les partisans unis aux paysans insurgés et aux soldats mandchous passés de l$ur 

côté, continuent.L’agence Asiatic annonce que dans le nord-est de la province de Kirin opère une armée de 7.000 partisans qui occupe 
un certain nombre de localités de cette province. La lutte contre les occupants japonais ne cesse pas dans la province de Moukden, malgré de nombreuses « expéditions punitives ».
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Les détachements de partisans sont 
fnaitres en fait de toute la partie orien
tale de la province à l’exception des vil
les à proximité du chemin de fer de 
Moukden-Hailoun.Dans cette région jusqu’à la frontière coréenne, des détachements insurrec
tionnels COREENS opèrent en contact avec les partisans mandchous sous le mot d’ordre : « Libération de la Mand
chourie et de la Corée de l’impérialisme 
japonais ».
Mesures terroristes inopérantesLe gouvernement nippomandchou a décidé d’appliquer dans les villages le système de responsabilité solidaire : chaque groupe de dix familles répondra solidairement l’une pour l’autre et risqueront leur vie pour la moindre résistance aux autorités de la part d’un seul membre d’une de ces dix familles. Ces mesures draconiennes ne pourront cependant pas empêcher les paysans de s’engager dans les détachements de partisans, souvent par villages entiers.Ce nouvel essor du mouvement insurrectionnel des partisans antiimpé

rialistes, entraînant les larges masses de paysans affamés et spoliés, dans la lutte armée contre l’impérialisme nippon, montre que la Mandchourie et le Jehol, comme la Corée sont conquis mais non soumis et que la lutte pour la libération nationale y est engagée à mort.
Le Japon prêt à toutCette situation constitue une entrave un rempart contre les plans d’agression contre l’Union soviétique, en même temps que contre les projets d’hégémonie nippone en Asie.Mais, cependant, le Japon est décidé à tout, à tenter la grande aventure qui allumera la guerre mondiale.L’ambassadeur japonais en Argentine, Yamasaki, déclara récemment, dans un entretien avec les représentants de la prei se :

« Le monde doit nous permettre de 
réaliser notre expansion par la voie pa
cifique, sinon nous serons obligés de le 
faire par des moyens violents. »C’est là un commentaire juste de la fameuse déclaration-défi du 18 avril.

Violente opposition 
des Etats-UnisMais si l’Angleterre, par l’organe de Sir John Simon avant-hier aux Communes, donne quitus au Japon — alliance oblige — contre l’U.R.S.S. et les Etats- Unis, après avoir reçu satisfaction quant à ses prérogatives en Chine, il n’en va pas de même des Etats-Unis.Le gouvernement américain a donné l’ordre, dimanche dernier, à son ambassadeur à Tokio, de faire savoir au gouvernement japonais que Washington 

oppose une f in de non-recevoir aux pré
tentions nippones et que l’Amérique professe qu’ « aucune nation ne peut prétendre à l’hégémonie, imposer sa volonté dans une situation réglée par traités ».Et l’opinion prédominante aux Etats- Unis est que la déclaration du 18 avril devra rester lettre morte, ou alors l’Amé
rique agira en conséquence.On peut mesurer par ce ton acerbe toute la gravité de cette situation tragique où l’antagonisme nippo-américain arrive à son point culminant. — M. M.

- -------------------------- -  — - .............. ... , ।

EN MALAISIE

Grève générale des chemins 
de fer

Singapour, 30 avril. — Les cheminots de toutes les compagnies de chemin de ter de la Malaisie, à l’exception de ceux :■ de l’Etat de Kedah, se sont mis en grève, gLes compagnies et les autorités s’ef- | forcent de briser la grève par l’emploi g « de volontaires », mais le service est P entièrement désorganisé. t
---------------- ï—♦—-<—-----------
Aggravation de la guerre 

en Arabie
L’Angleterre envoie des navires

Le Caire, ler mai. — L’Iman du Yemen a 
déclanché une contre-offensive contre les 
troupes du roi du Hedjaz, Ibn Séoud. Un 
télégramme de Sana annonce, en effet, que 
de grandes quantités de munitions sont ar
rivées dans la ville, que des navires de 
guerre britanniques ont été envoyés de 
Hodeida vers les ports séoudistes et que 
des avions se dirigent vers le front

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a
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Le Japon, la Chine 
et les puissances rLa Grande-Bretagne et les Etats-Unis ont fait: à Tokio des démarches à peu près simultanées mais non pas concertées. On sait de quoi il s’agit. Le 18 avril dernier, un porte-parole du ministère japonais des affaires étrangères avait déclaré que le Japon s’opposerait à toute aide accordée à la Chine, plus particulièrement à toute aide financière ou technique, qui serait considérée comme de nature à troubler la paix de l’Extrême-Orient. Il ajoutait que le Japon se réservait le droit de juger de chaque cas et que, si cela était nécessaire, il protesterait par des « mesures positives ». Quelques jours plus tard, à la suite dé. l’émotion causée par cet étrange avertissement, le gouvernement japonais publia un communiqué, qui, en réalité, en accentuait plutôt la portée. S’il disait bien que son intention n’était pas de violer les traités existants, de s’attaquer au, principe de la porte ouverte et de menacer l’inté- £ité de la Chine, il affirmait cependant * utemeM^son droitet' tr<Mer les relations de la Chine et des au- et d’effipêchet ïiotârnrhènt tout concours qui aurait pour effet de fortifier militairement la Chine. Il est naturel que l’attitude adoptée par le Japon ait suscité quelque inquiétude à l’extérieur. Il est clair que la politique ainsi définie ne tendait à rien de moins qu’à l’établissement d’une sorte de protectorat japonais sur la Chine, où les Etats-Unis, l’Angleterre, la France et d’autres pays encore ont de grands intérêts.Les Etats-Unis, auxquels cette imitation de la doctrine de Monroe ne saurait sourire, ont réagi en faisant remettre au gouvernement japonais, par leur ambassadeur, M. Joseph C. Grent, une note où ils rappellent que leurs relations avec les autres pays sont régies par les principes généralement acceptés de droit international et par les dispositions des traites auxquels ils sont partie. Ils se réfèrent au traité dit des neuf puissances,, signé en 1922, et affirment qu’aucune nation n’a le droit de s’efforcer, sans le consentement des autres Etats intéressés, de transformer s& volonté.en loi. La^omriiunication faite a Tokio, le 25 avril, par Sir Francis Lindley, ambassadeur d’Angleterre, et dont Sir John Simon a rendu compte hier à la . Chambre des Communes est analogue. Le

- ' . .. ^Cabinet de Londres, se - fondant Au® si-SU t le traité des neuf puissances, dit que le « gouvernement Ue zSa Majesté : ne peut naturellement pas admettre* le droit /du Japon seul à décider si quelque action pirth culière, telle que les dispositions prises; pour assurer un appui technique et finaiL cier, est de nature à créer une menace pour la paix ou pour Tintégrité de la Chine ». ;On ne connaît pas encore la réponse faite par le Japon aux Etats-Unis, mais on est renseigné sur celle que l’Angleterre a reçue. M. Hirota a. déclaré que l’interprétation faite de la politique japonaise est inexacte et que le Japon, attaché au maintien du régime de la porte ouverte, observerait le traité desk neuf puissahcès, à l’égard duquel sa politique est la même que celle du gouvernement britannique. Sir John Simon a dit hier aux Communes que, dans ces conditions, il était satisfait et que « le gouvernement de Sa Majesté laisserait les choses où elles en sont ».Provisoirement, l’incident est donc clos au point de vue diplomatique, mais if est évident que, pour le fond, rien n’est réglé. On s’en rend parfaitement compté à Londres “Ee-Wj7yécrit ce màiîn que le gouvernement japonais ne èxpliqué sut la déclaration offiéîèuSé du 18 avril et que, s’il a l’air de la retirer, ce qui a été dit subsiste, de même que l’in-: quiétude qui en est résultée. Pour le Times, cette déclaration « exprimait bien ce qu’on pense dans les milieux officiels, mais ne constituait pas une définition de la politique officielle >. Ce journal ajoute U « L’incident que le gouvernement britannique préfère considérer comme clos a eu du moins pouf résultat satisfaisant d’éclairer l’opinion mondiale sur la tendance générale de la politique nippone ». C’est èn effet probablement le but qu’a visé le gouvernement japonais. Il a lancé une sorte d’avertissement, mais, pour dès raisons d’opportunité, il n’insiste pas pour l’instant.La situation de l’Extrême-Orient demeure donc ce qu’elle était, c’est-à-dire fort trouble. Si la France est demeurée silencieuse, ce n’est pas qu’elle n’ait pas voix au chapitre. Les intérêts qu’elle a dans ces régions sont considérables. Mais ceux que possèdent l’Angleterre et l’Amérique étant encore plus grands, le goüvèr- nerhèht à eu raison de laisser celles-ci intervenir. Une attitude de vigilante observation est la plus indiquée pour nous.* Pierre Béknus;
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MEMORANDUM OF THE PRESS CONFERENCE, TUESDAY, MAY 1, 1934
JAPAN

At the press conference this afternoon, a correspon
dent asked if the Department had received any reply from 
the ■Japanese Government to the statement which was delivered 
to the Japanese Foreign Minister on Sunday by Ambassador 
Grew., The Secretary replied in the negative. Asked then 
if he expected a reply, the Secretary said that he had 
not taken the matter up either px> or con. Another corre
spondent then asked if our instructions, which were sent 
to Ambassador Grew on Saturday to make the statement to 
the Japanese Foreign Minister, were sent after the receipt 
of the so-called Japanese explanatory statement. The Sec
retary, in reply, said that he did not recall at the moment.

FOR BACKGROUND PURPOSES ONLY, the Secretary said that 
he wished to call to the attention of the correspondents 
one or two general phases that might illuminate the matter. 
In the f irst place, it has been for many years and still 
is the policy of the United States Government to cooperate 
with the efforts and the professed desire of the Japanese 
Government to strengthen the traditions! relations of friend
ship between the two countries. In order to carry out this 
policy as successfully as possible, it has been our view 
that the loss agitation and loss excitement that might be 
injected into any differences between the conceptions of 
the two Governments in regard to any particular question 
would permit its adjustment much more satisfactorily and 
in a spirit of better understanding and harmony than other
wise. It is in line with that view that it has been the 
policy of our Government to talk as little as possible and 
to discuss the questions that arise in the spirit of friend
liness in order that the determination of the question might 
be reached in an amicable way. Mr. Hull added that he 
thought that it was clear that to be most helpful to our 
country, as well as to both countries in fact, in accomplish
ing this common purpose, we could point to and emphasize 

Hhe letter and the spirit of such communications as were 
exchanged between the Foreign Minister of Japan and the 
Secretary of State a few weeks ago rather than to seek 
out and rake together the various reports and news items 
emanating from various Japanese sources and the reply that 
has been made to them or with respect to them by our Govern
ment. The Secretary said, furthermore, that the correspon
dents had no doubt observed that the statements contained 
in the communication of our Government are statements of 
principles that are really applicable to any and all situa
tions. They are statements of principles and of attitudes 
and one night say of intentions which we think correctly 
and properly govern the course qf our Government in conduct
ing its foreign affairs. In our statement, there is a 
message to China and to other countries, as well as to Japan.

The courses of the British Government and of our Gov
ernment have been independent so far as each is concerned 
but, not unnaturally, they have been along parallel lines. 
Each has emphasized the importance of treaties and the

F/ESP 
793.94/6685
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f importance of rights, obligations and interests of each
• country alike under those treaties.

A correspondent asked if, in view of the fact that 
we have formally commented on what is termed recent indi
cations of attitude on the part of the Japanese Government, 
it was a fair assumption that the Department had received 
some authentic text or version of what v/as referred to in 
the statement as "indications." In reply, the Secretary 
said that he had tried to suggest in the statement which he 
had just made for background purposes that various reports 
have emanated from various Japanese sources, and that we 
have undertaken to get the true purport of all of them 
as best we could and to base our statement on the sum total 
thereof. The correspondent then said that he was puzzled 
as to whether the statement refers to the original so-called 
statement by the Spokesman of the Japanese Foreign Office 
or to the later so-called explanatory statement or whether 
it refers to some other statement concerning which he was 
not informed. Hr. Hull, in reply, said that he could only - 
repeat that there had been various reports from various 
Japanese sources and that, like the correspondents, we 
have done the best we could to ascertain the nature and 
the extent of them and their true purport and meaning. 
The Secretary added that he did not know whether or not we 
had obtained everything in existence concerning the matter. 
ALL OF THE ABOVE PRESS CONFERENCE IS FOR BACKGROUND 
PURPOSES ONLY.

M. J, McDermott.
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Far Eastern Situation. >7-;'C 7 '?JSubjects

793.94/6684

Sir. ,■<)
7 y ‘ ' • s

In continuation of my despatch ho. 504 of April 30,
<’ O i i

1934, concerning Japan’s policy with respect to China, 1 tJ 
have the honor to inform the Department that the 1ŒSSAG- w ;J/

GERO published in its edition of April 27th another 
editorial on recent developments in the Far Eastern situ
ation in which it points out that Japanese foreign policy 
has been characterized in the past by such marked contin

uity that an understanding of its latest attempts to 

control China’s relations with other powers requires a 

glance at its development since the sixteenth century.
The article then gives a brief historical review of events

in
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in the Tar East beginning with Japanese attempts to 

conquer the Asiatic continent and continuing with a 

delineation of its lapse into a secular sleep and final 

rise to a position of dominance in the Par East as a re

sult of wars with China and Russia and more especially as 

a eonsequence of tforld War conditions which left it in full 
command.

The recent declarations of Japan, says that newspaper, 

are equivalent to the proclamation of a new Monroe Doctrine 

in favor of Japan in the Par East, but the situation is 

quite different from the one created by president Monroe in 

his historic declaration of 1823, since the latter was an 

effective action by the united States favoring the independ 

ence of the South American countries before Spain, whilst 

the former is an attempt on the part of japan to lay its 

hands on China against its will and in order to prevent 

action by other powers looking toward Chinese unification 

and independence.

The article then goes on to say that, under the 

influence of the economic crisis, the general desire for 

world peace at the present time is tending to favor the 

ambitions of countries like japan in those sectors which are 

not of immediate importance to the rest of the world. “In 

Japan’s case," it says, "we are witnessing an episode of 

real international anarohy made possible by the fact that 

hitherto all international attempts to ensure peace and 

organize relations among nations have been unsuccessful. 

Moreover, ttfaile Japan’s naval forces are numerically 

inferior to those of the united States and Great Britain, 

they have the great advantage of being on the spot while 

the ships of her adversaries are thousands of miles away.

Thus
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Thus Great Britain is using great tact in her dealings 

with Japan."

That Asia will take her place finally in the comity 

of nations during the twentieth century is certain, de

clares the article, since Asiatic emancipation is in full 

swing and cannot be stopped, it views as no less danger

ous for Asia than for Europe any process tending toward a 

rupture with Europe, whose collaboration is regarded as 

more than ever necessary to it for both material and moral 

reasons. At the same time it is felt that Asia's emancipa

tion cannot take the form of submitting to any one power, 

even though that power be Asiatic, and the example of the 

.American states is cited wherein they have all consistently 

affirmed their independence not only with respect to Europe 

but also with respect to any one of themselves. While the 

Monroe Doctrine is still existant, the fact that it has 

undergone a change in aspect is pointed out as an admonish

ment for any nation in Asia that might desire to adopt it 

for its own benefit, and it is added that if Europe desires 

to protect its legitimate interests and pursue its work of 

organization and education in the Ear East, it must begin to 

find on its own initiative the way to peace and concord.

CAB/eh

710
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THE UNDERSECRETARY

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

WE

U: Mr. Philli

May 18, 1934

I sugges hat the Secretary 
would be interested in reading 
the attached despatch from London
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department of state

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 17, 1934

The attached Despatch No. 686 of May 7, 
1934, from London, entitled, "British Policy 
in the Far East", is a reply to the Depart
ment's telegram No. 176 of May 2, 4 p.m., 
calling for a "careful study and analysis 
of the British Government’s attitude and 
action in regard to the Japanese statements 
relating to China policy from April 17 to 
April 30."

I regard this as an excellent despatch. 
Mr. Atherton has summarized chronologically 
action and events, so far as the British 
were concerned, subsequent to the Japanese 
statement of April 17, he has touched upon 
the reaction of the British press, and he 
has enumerated and explained the controlling 
considerations of the British Government in 
determing its attitude toward Japanese 
action and policy in the Far East.

In my opinion the concluding portions 
of Mr. Atherton’s despatch are accurately 
reflective of the views of the class now 
contolling Great Britain.
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Your attention is also drawn to the 
first enclosure, an editorial from the 
ECONOMIST of May 5, written in Layton’s 
characteristically trenchant style, and 
to the second enclosure, a carton by Low.

There is also attached a draft 
instruction to London, acknowledging 
receipt of the despatch.

74 î ■ “?
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

London, May 7, 1954.

SUBJECT: British Policy in the Far East.

F/G 
795.94/6685

The Honorable

I have the honor to refer to the Department’s 

telegraphic instruction No. 176, May 2, 4 p. m.y asking 

for an analysis of the British Government’s attitude and 

action with regard to the Japanese statement on April 17th.

Before discussing the motivating forces formulating

the British attitude on this question it seems desirable, c
even at the risk of repeating to some extent information O

previously reported by telegram, to summarize chrono- tit
Ob

logically the events subsequent to April 17th. ®

a r
Ë '■■■ 3fc: ©
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The first mention of the Japanese statement appeared 

in the London press on April 19th, and I saw the Foreign 

Secretary on April 20th (see my No. 1834 April 21, 10 a.m.) 

who had just received a report from the British Ambassador 

at Tokyo. Obviously at that time Sir John Simon personally 

took an apprehensive view of what Japan might have in mind, 

and he anticipated, once the facts were established, an 

early exchange of views with the United States Government. 

I cannot but feel that Sir John Simon’s personal attitude 

as expressed to me underwent considerable modification by 

the time he made his statement in the House of Commons 

(my No. 190,/April 23, 4 p. m.), since in this statement 

he took pains to emphasize that the British Government 

had already made **a friendly inquiry” at Tokyo (which 

instruction to the British Ambassador in fact had only 

been drawn up on the previous evening) with the object 

of "clarifying certain aspects” of the Japanese statement; 

and in response to questions addressed to him regarding 

cooperation with the United States he was obviously 

anxious to avoid making any definite answer.

The statements of the Japanese Ambassador at 

Washington were reported in the press here, as also 

were the remarks of the Japanese Consul General at Geneva 

and the Japanese Ambassador at Berlin. Ambassador Nagai’s 

assertions were particularly scrutinized in an attempt 

to estimate whether in fact Japanese and German official- 

dan, both outside the League of Nations, were in any 

accord. It may also be well to point out that in general 

the press carried very full reports of the United States 

attitude towards this policy of Japan, particular reference 

* being
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being made to the gravity with which it was viewed in 

Washington.

While naturally press despatches from, abroad were 

much featured in the daily newspapers, the London Foreign 

Office, through its spokesman, was consistently pointing 

out that until Japan’s intentions were definitely ascertained, 

and until it was determined how far, if at all, Great Britain 

was affected, it would be a mistake to assume that this 

statement of policy was as serious as a first casual -rawding 

might indicate. Consequently there was rather limited 

editorial comment, and it was not until April 26 th that 

THE TIMES published its first editorial reviewing the 

situation to date. This editorial started off with the 

sentencei "The latest developments at Tokyo suggest that 

to condemn Japanese policy towards China unheard is Just as 

premature as to applaud it.** But it is the last paragraph 

which is of particular interest, in that it pointed to the 

prosperous British colony of Hong Kong and to the extent 

of British investments in Shanghai (which the Secretary of 

the China Society in London later stated ware even under

estimated in that editorial, for while "the Japanese pop

ulation (in Shanghai) "exceeds the British, the total of 

British capital invested there, as shown by a recent 

investigation of a neutral economist of repute, is three 

times as large as that of Japanese capital. Moreover, as 

Shanghai does more than half China’s foreign import trade, 

and the value of the British exports to China (excluding 

Manchuria) last year exceeded Japan’s, there 1b ground for 

claiming that commercially also our interests in the port 

are larger than her’s.")

On
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On April 30th THE TIMES also carried the text of a 

statement telegraphed by its correspondent in Tokyo as 

the only version of the official spokesman*s oral statement 

of April 17th for which responsibility was accepted by the 

Tokyo foreign Office. The text is as follows:

"Japan has no wish to infringe the independent 
interests or prosperity of China. As regards 
Manohukuo, we ask the other Powers to recognize the 
fair and free actions of that country. Neither in 
Manohukuo nor in China have we any territorial 
ambitions. Japan is geographically in the position 
to share in trade profits if China is united and 
developed, but the unification and prosperity of 
China must be attained by her own awakening, not by 
the selfish exploitation of other Powers.

"We have no intention to interfere with the 
interests of third parties. If other Powers engage 
in trade with China for the benefit of China we 
welcome it. We have no desire to deviate from the 
policy of the open door and equal opportunity, or 
to infringe treaties, but Japan objects to any 
action whatsoever by other Powers that may lead to 
disturbance of peace and order in East Asia. Japan 
bears the responsibility for the maintenance of peace 
and order in East Asia with other Asiatic Powers, 
particularly China. The time has passed when other 
Powers or the League can exercise their policies 
only for the exploitation of China."

The press on April 30th carried in general a.long 

report of the American position, intimating that President 

Roosevelt himself took a serious view of the situation.

That afternoon Sir John Simon made his second statement in

the House of Commons, the text of which was contained in my 
^3»

telegram No. 230, April 30, 3 p. m. Editorial opinion

subsequent to the Foreign Secretary*s statement of April 30th
/Z-U/

was forwarded in the Embassy’s despatch No. 675, May 2, 1934, 

which pointed out that the general tone of the responsible 

daily press (likewise prevalent in conversations) was an 

attempt to whitewash the intent of Japanese policy because 

of the alleged satisfactory assurances that have been

received in reply to inquiries made at Tokyo and especially 

because
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because of specific assurances that in any event Japanese 

policy was not directed against Great Britain. A contrary 

view is expressed in THE ECONOMIST of May 5th (copy attached) • 

An EVENING STANDARD cartoon (copy attached) is also an 

unconscious endorsement of this contrary point of view» 

Sir John Sinon*s statement to the House of Commons

on April 30th contained the reference which gave rise to 

question 3 in the Department*s telegraphic instruction 

No. 176, May 2, 4 p. m. When a written question is asked 

of the Foreign Secretary in the House of Commons it is 

submitted to the geographical department of the Foreign 

Office to frame a reply in the first instance» The present 

head of the Far Eastern Department, Mr. Orde, is away on 

leave and his assistant apparently drafted the reply Simon 

made (my No» 2X3? April 30, 5 p. m.). Since then the 

Chinese Legation and the press have been closely question

ing the Foreign Office as to the particular significance 

of the phrase. In every case it has been pointed out that 

the phraseology had no hidden meaning and was intended 

merely to describe certain rights and concessions which 

Japan enjoyed and were not shared by other Powers, as, 

for instance, Japanese concessions in Hankow and Tientsin 

and certain policing rights with railways (i. e., the 

South Manchurian Railway was tentatively mentioned on one 

occasion; on another occasion the Kiukian Railway)• When 

the Acting Chief of the Far Eastern Department was asked 

by a member of my staff about this particular phrase he 

was obviously pervious on this point and conveyed the 

impression that he had in truth framed the draft reply 

for Sir John Simon to read in the House of Commons.

"Obviously
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“Obviously tbs phrase was an unfortunate one, but not intended 

to cover any special significance, for**, said this Acting 

Chief, “Great Britain has certain rights in China that are 

not shared by other countries, as we know France has, etc., 

and we wanted merely to make clear that whatever Japan had 

in this category of rights were also excepted.“

The above, I believe, is the correct interpretation 

of this phrase and, in my opinion, no particular significance 

should be attached to it.

In presenting this chronological diary of official 

statements and press reports on the Japanese statement I 

venture also to set forth certain points of view that have 

been expressed repeatedly as considerations the Government 

had in mind in reaching its determination of policy.

The two compelling problems before the British 

Government are, first, the uncertainty of the European 

situation, particularly as regards the rearmament of Germany 

and the general breakdown of disarmament negotiations; 

secondly, the necessity of fostering Great Britain’s progress 

to economic and financial recovery. The first problem needs 

no elaboration. The requirements of the second problem, 

which are equally evident, were authoritatively explained 

in the budget speech of the Chancellor of the Exchequer 

in which he took pains to point out that, whereas the first 

impetus to increased British trade had come from the home 

market, further recovery depended entirely on the improve

ment of world conditions and world trade (and it so happened 

that this speech announcing reductions in the British 

income tax and remissions in the emergency cuts of 1931 

was made on the very day the Japanese spokesman made his

initial
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initial statement in Tokyo)* The export of cotton and. 

woolen textiles is not the least important part of British 

foreign trade, and the problem of Japanese competition in 

this and other fields has for some months been receiving 

the serious attention of the Cabinet, as has been reported 

by this Embassy in earlier despatches. There is no doubt 

that the Cabinet, at the moment of formulating its position 

on the Japanese statement, had clearly in mind the fact 

that there would be announced shortly a scheme of colonial 

import quota restrictions directed in the main against 

Japanese goods. In view of the Empire’s favorable balance 

of trade with Japan, such a policy would defeat its object 

if the moderate amount of support which can be given 

Lancashire by drastic action in the Empire would create 

deep trade hostility or provoke open or disguised Japanese 

retaliation. For, in the last analysis, the market for 

British textiles, as is the case with most British exports, 

is the world, not the colonial market. So it follows 

that in determining its attitude at the present time the 

British Government was not inclined to consider any 

immediate policy to add political fuel to the conflagration 

shortly to be augmented by the arbitrary restriction of 

Japanese imports into British colonial possessions. (See 

my despatch of today’s date).

Therefore, except in the fact of a direct and pressing 

menace to the Empire in the Far East, and in view of other 

considerations enumerated previously, it is unquestionably 

the British view that the present is not the propitious 

moment to press the Japanese question, especially since 

it
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it is reasoned that the United States and Russia will 

adopt such an attitude at the present time as to defer 

a crisis.

Then, too, there has been an element in this country 

traditionally friendly to Japan which has for some time 

pointed out that a strong China in the Far East was not 

necessarily a favorable factor to England, since Chinese 

nationalism has bred British boycotts, the Shanghai 

situation of 1930, agitation for the abolition of extra

territoriality and concessions resultant, for instance, 

in the recession of Weihaiwei and the demand for the 

renunciation of Hong Kong. This British element with 

Far Eastern interests is opposed to antagonizing the 

Japanese politically for the following reasons:

(1) Such a policy would cause Japanese retaliation 

against British trade, not only in Japan, but also in 

China, since the Japanese would certainly institute more 

or less effective propaganda and indirect controls against 

British-Chinese trade.

(2) Such a policy, which would tend to strengthen 

the militarist element in Japan, might lead to an issue 

at a time when the Singapore Base, as revealed in the 

Admiralty conference of last autumn, is almost two years 

from completion.

(3) Should England eventually decide upon a policy 

of resistance to Japan it must be calculated upon 

cooperation with the United States which will not be 

truly effective unless the publia will of the United 

States is back of the Government in a policy of aggressive 

resistance. Such an exchange of notes as Mr. Hull and

Mr. Hirota
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Mr. Hirota recently completed and the withdrawal of the 

American fleet from the Pacific are both cited as instances 

that the American Government wants to play down the

( Japanese situation»

Paradoxically, the conclusions of this group are 

tacitly reinforced by the attitude of the strong anti

war element in this country. This group is entirely 
« 

dissatisfied with the Government’s Japanese policy and 

with its supine acceptance of Japanese explanations. But 

while it is in principle opposed to the use or threat of 

force, in such a case, to suppress*aggression it is 

somewhat at sea in this situation since its former panacea 

in such circumstances, the League of Nations, seems to 

offer no solution in the present crisis, as it was unable 

to enforce its will in the Manchurian situation.

These, then, are arguments which have been given 

consideration in determining policy here, obtained 

incidentally in conversations with high Government officials
O z

(other than those reported in my No. 196, April 24, 8 p. m., 

and my No. 200/ April 25, 6 p. m., together with the ,
/ b & / 

memorandum forwarded by letter dated April 24, 1934,/to

Mr. Hornbeck) • I venture also to outline a little more 

fully than in my telegram No. 228, May 7, 11 a. m., to 

Mr. Norman Davis, the very definite conclusions I have 

reached regarding British policy.

The British Government has made up its mind to run 

no risk so far as the Far Eastern situation is concerned 

at this time and to concentrate all its efforts in trying 

to keep peace in Europe and to rehabilitate its economic 
| life. England considers that the seriousness with which 

the Japanese statement of policy of April 17th was viewed

in
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in the United States, in Russia and in China is sufficient

to deter Japan from taking any provocative action at the

present time; that for the moment no threat to the British

Empire lies in the Far Eastern situation, nor is Japan 

likely to provoke a war in the Far East unless darmany

precipitates a war in Europe. For the time being England

will endeavor to refrain from any provocative action

vis-à-vis Japan (which purely economic considerations do

not demand) which would tend to increase tension In the 

Far East or more particularly between Japan and England. 

For this reason, although until the Japanese statement 

of .April 17th the British Government was prepared to 

join with the United States Government in exploratory 

conversations for the forthcoming naval conference, this 

policy is now under review by a special Cabinet Council 

and no decision has as yet been reached. This accounts 

for the recommendation in my telegram to Mr. Norman Davis 

(No. 228) that no further inquiries be made of the British

Government regarding Anglo-American naval conversations 

| until the outcome of the British Cabinet's decisions is 

j known.

■ I have learned from usually well informed sources

that it has even been suggested in the present Cabinet 

Council discussions that this was not a particularly

happy moment, from a purely British viewpoint, for a 

renewal of the London Naval Treaty discussions, provided 

in these discussions England would attempt to maintain 

parity with the American navy and by Anglo-American 

cooperation to force Japan into the maintenance of an 

inferior position she was not willing to accept. Predicated

on the fact that the American navy would never be used 

against
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against Great Britain, it was a question for study 

whether England would not do better to consider her 

requirements vis-à-vis her European neighbors, the 

defence of her sea routes, and especially her Far 

Eastern requirements, outside the compromise of a 

possibly unsatisfactory future naval treaty.

From the long term point of view, I am certain the 

British are under no illusions as to the objective of 

Japanese policy in regard to China from the twejoty-one 
demands of 1915 to date; that this policy will'^not^be 

carried forward aggressively whenever world indifference 

or world disturbances permit. The English realize that 

ultimately this situation will have to be met, preferably 

side by side with the United States; but for the present, 

with the uncertain conditions in Europe, and economic 

adjustments to be made at home, they do not want to 

Jeopardize the Far Eastern status quo or England*s 

comparatively advantageous position in China by any 

appearance of such Anglo-American cooperation, coercion 

or preparedness as would put Japan back again in the hands 

of her militarists and force an issue thereby, which for 

the time being the British Empire does not want to meet.

For the

Respectfully yours,

ton 
of Embassy

R 
Éfsel

ador:

hited States’*

(Cartoon)

Enclosures:
1. «Japan, the United Kingdom and t 

THE ECONOMIST, May 5, 1934
2. "The ‘Open Door* Policy in China**

EVENING STANDARD, April 25, 1934.

RA/ER
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Insure No,, /..to despatch No (qS^Û 
frun'‘ the Embassy at London, England

Copy of article from THE ECONOMIST of May 5, 1934.

JAPAN, THE UNITED KINGDOM AND THE UNITED STATES.

From the Japanese point of view, the spate of Japan

ese statements on Japan*s policy in the Far East has been 

well worth while, for it has demonstrated, experimentally, 

the persistence of the previous disharmony between American 

and British reactions towards Japanese gestures of aggres

sion. It was the manifestation of this Anglo-American dis

cord, immediately after the Japanese stroke of September 

18, 1931, that encouraged the Japanese in Manchuria to go 

to the lengths to which they have actually gone with im

punity. Now that the Japanese have widened their field of 

aggressive action to the whole of China, and perhaps to 

the whole Far East, it is to be feared that like reactions 

may produce like effects. The essence of present British 

policy towards Japan is that His Majesty's present Govern

ment in the United Kingdom, and the rank and file of the 

Conservative Party, have advertised to Japan their inten

tion to avert their eyes from what Japan is doing, while 

lending their ears to Japanese professions. The point is 

made clear in Tuesday's leading article in THE TIMES, in 

which "expressions of the official mind" in Japan (i.e. 

actual Japanese intentions) are distinguished, with a 

Byzantine refinement, from "definitions of official policy" 

(i.e. what the Japanese officially say). In the House of 

Commons on Monday, Sir John Simon expressed the same satis

faction at the answer which he bad Invited from the Japan

ese as he used to express over similarly reassuring Japan

ese answers-according-to-plan in 1931 and 1932. The

practical /
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practical outcome, for Japanese purposes, is that "His 

Majesty’s Government are content to leave this particular 

question where it is." And. this setting of the colloquy 

between the British Ambassador at Tokyo and the Japanese 

Foreign Minister sadly detracts from the face-value of 

the words that were exchanged. This British determina

tion to accept the letter and overlook the intention is 

not shared by the Government of the United States. The 

Americans have not put a question to Japan (with a whis

pered "Won’t you please answer this way?"); but on April 

29 the American Ambassador made a statement to Mr. Hirota, 

reaffirming the position of the United States because 

"recent indications of the attitude of the Japanese Govern 

ment with regard to the interests of Japan and other 

countries in China and in connection with China come from 

sources so authoritative as to preclude their being ig

nored." Thus Mr. Hull grasps the nettle, while Sir John 

Simon declines to admit that he has been stung.
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL May gj 1084

The Honorable 

Robert W. Bingham, 

American Ambassador, 

London. 

Sirs 
(D 

The receipt is acknowledged of your Despatch Ko.

686 of Kay 7, 1954, entitled, ^British Policy in the (Q
Far Last”, which has been read with interest.

0)
The Department desires to express its appreciation q

00 of this Informative and careful study of the British 01
Government’s attitude toward the recent statement of

Japanese policy with regard to the Far East. 

Very truly yours, 

For the Secretary of State: 

William Phillips

MM a\>1934
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STRICTLY GONFIDENTIAL

The Honorable

Nelson T. Johnson,

American Ambassador,

Peiping.

Sir:
There is enclosed for your confidential information 

a copy of Despatch No. 686, dated May 7, 1934, from the 

A-matH r.nn Ambassador at London, entitled, ’’British Policy 

in the Far East".

Very truly yours. 
For the Secretary of State:

WUliaffi FhiiUpa

Enclosure:

London’s Despatch 
No. 686.

793.94/6685 
W

h
d

enTU
L
 rujs

UM <i. 1884
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL “&7 21 1884

The Honorable

Joseph C. Grew,

American Ambassador, 

Tokyo.

Sir:

There is enclosed for your confidential information 

a copy of Despatch Mo. 636, dated Kay 7, 1954, from the 

American Ambassador at London, entitled, ’’British Policy 

in the Far East”.

Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

PhlUlps

Enclosure:

London’s Despatch 
Mo. 686.
795.94/6635

793.94/6685
 

CO
NFIDENTIAL FILE

Ch
MAV21.1934
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Conversât!

Dr. J
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Mr. illtpgu 1 6 1934
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Dr. Schurman, fomir^Amecan Minister to 

later American Ambassador to Germany, called, 

course of a conversation relating particularly

MAY 11 193

China and

In the
-/

to the

situation in the Far East he made a number of interesting 

comments which are briefly outlined as follows:

The United States in its foreign relations today is 

confronted by two problems of outstanding importance: 

the situation in regard to international trade and the 

situation in the Far East. Conditions under which inter

national trade is carried on are changing rapidly and 

the tendency today is toward economic nationalism. It 

may be doubted whether there will ever again be a situa

tion where foreign trade will be carried on according to 

the old concepts and standards. In the future it seems 
w>7/ 

likely that foreign trade yWetilff be carried on on the 

basis of quota arrangements or something similar thhretoK 

Nations are becoming more and more industrialized with 

the result that there is no longer in the world any grea^ Q 
co 

undeveloped area where there may occur a tremendous 

expansion of foreign trade.
The

F/G 
793.94/6686
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The only Far Eastern nation today of importance is 

Japan. The recent statements by the spokesman of the 

Japanese Foreign Office indicated nothing new in Japan’s 

policy and attitude toward eastern Asia; those statements 

merely took the mask off the situation. Japan’s recent 

"gobbling up" of Manchuria from China made Japan an 

entirely new political and economic factor in the Far 

East. Japan will probably be successful in her program 

in Manchuria. She may be successful in extending her 

control over China as far south as the Yellow River. When 

she moves on to the Yangtze valley, she may an a mm tar 

definite opposition from other nations interested in trad

ing there. If she should not encounter such opposition, 

it is difficult to see what can stop her from extending 

her control over all of China and moving even farther 

south.

The United States is interested in China economically 

and sentimentally. In its manifestation of sentimental 

interest in China, it would be well for the United States 

always to make it clear to the Chinese that in expressing 

that sentimental interest the United States has no thought 

of using armed force to fight China’s battles for China. 

Obing never has been a great market for American goods and 

there is little reason to suppose that she ever will be.

After
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After & nation has achieved a spectacular success 

such as Japan has in Manchuria, the natural tendency is 

for outsiders to overestimate the strength of the nation 

which has been successful. It may reasonably be doubted 

whether Japan is actually as strong or as invincible 

as her conquest and acquisition of Manchuria would 

indicate.

With regard to the Washington Conference Nine-Power 

Treaty, it must, of course, be recognized that the treaty 

does not accord with all the actualities existing today. 

China has not made the progress hoped for when that treaty 

was signed. Japan by her acts has flouted the provisions 

of that treaty. Yet it would be unwise for the United 

States to take the initiative in denouncing that treaty. 

Japan still pays lip service to the provisions of the 

treaty and thus satisfies to some extent the diplomatic 

proprieties. Most important of all, the fact that Japan 

remains associated with other nations as co-signatories 

of that treaty keeps Japan to some extent within the family 

of nations. The abrogation of the treaty would serve 

further to isolate Japan and to exacerbate the situation 

now obtaining in respect to Japan*s isolation from the 

rest of the world.

In
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In regard to the naval treaties, it would seem 

unwise for the United States to take the initiative in 

denouncing them. It appears that Japan will insist 

upon a higher ratio than that which she now has. If 

Japan takes the initiative in denouncing the If ashington 

Conference Naval Treaty or if the question of the revision 

of the London Conference Naval Treaty is imminently before 

us, it would then be advisable for the United States to 

ask Japan frankly what is the minimum that would satisfy 

her. If that minimum is not acceptable to the United 

States, the United States should then frankly inform Japan 

that it would not be able to agree to the Japanese pro

posal and that a conference on the. matter would serve no 

useful purpose.

Dr. Schurman said that his sympathies had always been 

and remained with the Chinese but that he thought that 

it would be a century before the Chinese attained stability 

and order.

FE:MMH/ZMK
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Ù
To the American Minister,

Peiping.

The secretary of State encloses for the information 

of the American Minister at Peiping a oopy of a memorandum 

of conversation, under date May 9, 1934, between Dr. Jacob 

Gould Schurman and an officer of the Department, containing 

comments by Dr. Schurman in regard to the situation in the 

Far East.

793494/6686

Enclosure:
Oopy of memorandum 

dated May 9, 1934.

FE:MMH:REK 
5/12/34
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Japan and China. Inquiry addressed to Tokyo by 
the British Government reminding the Japanese 
Government of the principle of equal rights 
in China established for all the signatories 
of the Nine Power Treaty. Further statements.

ro
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Japan and Chlnu.

In the House of uuM.ons today, Sir John trym 

explained that the friendly inquiry auureossd to 'iokyo 

by tue British Governor, t on Ayrll uSth rwlnaed the 

Japanese Guvernasnt oi the principle of e<.ual rights 

in China established for &11 tn® signatories of the 

Nine i'ower Ireety. It stated that the British Govern

ment could not ^dmit the Japanese right to ueolue alone 

whether any actiun such as the provision of teonalcal 

or financial as*letune* eae a danger to the peaoe and 

integrity of China. The British inquiry oonelude«

by/
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by assuming that Japan luad not intended to infringe 

the rights of other Powers in China or to deny her 

own treaty obligations. 'l’he Ja;an«a« reply, »jlr John 

almon continued, was that this* assumption was oorreat. 

Japan’s view of the Treaty of Iwag was the aaxae as 

the British view, and the Japanese Foreign iJlnistt<r 

added that Japan continued to attach the greatest 

importance to the mainte nance of the "open door” in 

China, and rear firmed her ^acceptance of that policy, 

.^ir John Alison then sale that he considered the 

statement nude by the Japanese foreign Minister aa 

reasonably clear, '’and Mia Majesty*» Joverment are 

content to leave this particular ^ueatifm where it ia.

"The whole episode," says the TBSES, "which the 

British Govenaent prefers now to regard a» closed, 

has at least hud the satisfactory result of enlighten

ing world opinion about the general trend of Japanese 

policy....Nobody denies that Japan stands in a special 

relationship to ühina; tut the accumulated interests 

of other ‘owers in Central China fur outweigh those 

of Japanj and the only effective way to reconcile 

them all is to keep within the tertna of treaties 

solemnly concluded.** (gee ^bassy*s telegram» No.

211 of iprll 20 th, 5 p.m. and No. 213 of »pril 30th, 

6 p.m. separate despatch la now under preparation. )
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(------ ^e_.rS_____) DATED

NAME 1—1127 ero

REGARDING: Relations between China and Japan: China takes 
over sixteen Great Wall passes; Japanese seeking

Settlement of Pending Issues; Jehol-Ghahar Border;
Nanking’s Mandate outlawing Manchurian traitors,ex- 
pectee to impair relations between China and Japan, 
which recently had been improvihg.

793.94/ 6688

fpg
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1. Chiaeao Take fret Great Ml Paeaeas

«swilM to & Chinese official etatamat, a« 

reported ia the preee of Kmh iot sixteen passes 

along the Great WaU had wp to that date been teJcea 

aver by the Chinese Mthorltiea*

£
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on that border them prevailed. That the Japanese «re 

interested in the situation in that province «irouzih 

which passes one of the main roads leading to outer 

ongolia and Siberia is evident and has been adMittod 

In responsible Japanese olreles.

4. Ranking*b Mandate Outlawing vanenuriaa Traitors:

The local press, it ®ay be mentioned, published 

the gist of ths Chinese Gcw æcat’s æwsdate of March 

11, 1934, declaring that. Ssperor F*u Ti is guilty of 

**lese ma je ate” and that he end his associates in the 

Manchurian Oovexwmt are punishable as traitors* 

The general tenor of the oossaent was that this order 

will tend to itapslr the relations between China and 

Japan which recently had been improving*
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a. Japanese SeékiBg ‘ottleHumt of Ending Issues: 

Iho proposed visit of General Hawsg Chairman 

of the Foliticml .-.f fairs Cessait tee t Peiping, to Ken- 

king in the early part of April wes the subject of 
mcl^sBpeoulatiun on the part of the Japanese press 

1st® in the ?nonth. It was expcetad that the question 

of preservation in the ^militarised zon* would 

be taken up and that a settlement of through railw’-y 

traffic(between helping «nd MutaSan), postsl relations 

with liane hurle and customs matters would be pressed. 

Colonel -eiya Olga» Chief of the Military Mission «I 

ShanhêUoiaii, ia reported to haw said during the 

latter part of Kerch, aocœding to private informa

tion, that these ‘questions would be settled in about 

two months* tisse, decent press despatches, it may be 

added, indicate that *here was apparently sms 

foundation for the ota teasen t. In this connection, 

General ùolhara stated to one of ®y Colleagues that 

the matter of postal relations betwen China and 

‘inc hurls- was arranged some time ago but thrt the 

Chinese Government is loth to topi ment the arrange

ment.

3. Jehol-Chahar Border;

The situation along the Jehol-Chahsr border 

®ms obscure. Chinese press reports allege* that 

Japanese troops were in occupation of towns within 

the lirait» of Chahar bovine® while Japanese offic

ial sources here denied these reports. Uwever, e 

press report published by ïHc. f&KISK & ÏXWTSIK 

TIMxJs wador dnte line of mplag. March SB, stated

that it we8 officially reported that conclu ions
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MP
From

GRAY
London

Dated May 18 1934

Secretary of State pivision oï

Washington

RUSH URGENT

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

s isa  ̂

^S^ffarArtment

265, May 18

Simon made statement in repl^To questions
in the House of Commons this afternoon, official 
text of which will bq available tomorrow when I shall 
telegraph again if I deem necessary either correcting 
or amplifying American press reports which I understand 
are full. Following is brief summary of what press 
is cabling tonight.

793.94/6689

Simon said he believed in friendship with
Japan and recalled the principle of equal rights in
China as guarenteed in the Nine Power Treaty and 
Japan’s solemn assurance in this respect. Any doubt
of Japanese good faith was, in his opinion, very 
unlikely to produce a friendly conclusion. "I CM

CQ

think it is just as well that wo should quite clearly^ 
understand it was not truo that we or, as far as I 
know, anybody else had ever signed a treaty with 
China in which we had pledged ourselves to use all 
our forces to preserve the territorial integrity

and
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MP 2~#26i5, Fhom London, May 18/ 4 p.m.

and political indopondence of China”.

Replying to the opposition that Groat 
Britain embark on a policy of economic sanctions in 

an effort to forestall any war, Simon replied "Economic 

sanctions cannot bo applied without the risk of war 
!and wo cannot undertake any system of sanctions or 

offoctivo actions of this typo unless tho United
I States cooperates."
I

Whilo extensively praising tho American 
aid to tho League "which I horoby gratefully and 
publicly recognize" Simon said "Tho Commons must 
understand, however, tho limitation under which tho 
United States is likely to act". Ho intimated that 
Groat Britain is willing to participate in an in
ternational policy of sanctions in specific cases 

provided tho United States as well as other nations 
interested formally agree; "Nevertheless it must bo 

recognized that a policy of sanctions cannot bo 

set up like a bottle of modicino for dosage when 
and where needed. It is a matter necessitating full 
review in op. ch individual case and before action of 
any power of thi§ nature all interested must formally 

agree".
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MP 3-#265 From London, May 18, 4 p.m.

agree".

Simon reaffirmed at some length Great 
Britain’s desire to reach an agreement at Geneva 
on disarmament; said that Great Britain has already 
set the example for the reduction of armament and 
it is now up to the other nations to follow suit.

Complete text by pouch.
BINGHAM

WSB CSB
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MP

From ' London
Dated May 19, 1934

Secretary of State, 
'Washington.

267, May 19, 1

f Division of
jFAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
L}-WIAY 19 1934 J 

'^Department of State^^

p.m. .... 1 ■

Reo’d 11:40 a.m..

“Mg 'Lb??
It seems advisable to amplify my 265, May 18,

4 p.m. and American press reports by quoting verbatim
official text of that portion of Simon’s statement
dealing with sanctions in which he referred to
American cooperation.

"It is absolutely no use talking about economic 
pressure unless you make certain that it is going to

793.94/6691

be effective-. So far as the principal countries of
Europe are concerned, you cannot, as a matter of 

s.
fact, make a system effective unless the United 5 to
States actively cooperate. V/o all in this country^ 

! CD
COacknowledge with every possible gratitude the con- 4*

tributions which the United States is able to make
towards the improvement of international affairs. 
The United States was in fact one of the principal 
authors of the Covenant, and it was a matter of 
great regret to the rest of us that when the timo 
camo the United States was not prepared to join

the
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MP 2~#267 From London., May 19, 1 p.m.

tho Loaguo.
It is not a matter for us to reproach anybody 

with. It merely is to bo observed as a fact. But 
notwithstanding that tho United States have constantly 
made tho most valuable contributions towards tho 
work which tho Loaguo of Nations is trying to do. 

Either by appointing an observer, or sometimes by 
nominating an Ambassador at largo, sometimes 
through diplomatic channels, the Americans, although 

not members of League, have joined in a great deal 
of the good work, and certainly I would be the very 
last not to recognize gratefully and publicly the 
service which America has done for the world. But 

realizing there is no sort of good in our pretending 
not to observe the limitations within which the 
United States is likely to act, I am going to give 
tho House an illustration. Tho House may remember 
that in tho course of the discussions on tho British 
draft convention at Geneva, wo attempted to draft 
in tho best possible form tho articles in the con
vention to deal with security. We tried to put in 
articles what is called tho consultative pact to 
provide that if there wore anything of a throat of 
a broach of the Kellogg Pact, there should be a

consultation
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MP 3-#267 From London, May 19, 1 p.m.

consultation between signatories and that action 
should thon bo discussed and decided upon, and wo 
would ondoavor to act together. I, myself, was 
rosponsiblo for tho final form in which those articles 
wore drafted. I might say that I drafted them 
with Mr. Stimson’s declaration before my oyos, 
because my object was to present, on behalf of tho 
British Government, something which, as far as I 
could see, was exactly in the form most likely to 
secure American support, "/hen the matter came to 
bo discussed, the American representative, Mr..- 
Norman Davis, made a very careful declaration, 
and I should like to read a couple of sentences 
from tho declaration in order that we may see for 

(that?) 
ourselves what it is foolish not to face -■ to estimate 
what is the measure of tho promise of help in 
respect of such things as consultative pacts and 
action thereupon which we might hope to get from 
tho groat Bepublic on the other side of tho ocean. 
This is what Mr. Norman Davis said fwo are willing 
to consult with other states in case of a threat 

of pcaco with a view to averting conflict. Further 
than that, in the event that the states in con
ference determine that a state has boon guilty

of
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of a broach of the poaco in violation of its 
international obligations and tako measures against 
the violator, then, if wo concur in the judgment 
rendered as to tho responsible and guilty party, 
wo will refrain from any action tending to defeat 
such collective offort which tho states may thus 
make to restore peace*. Nothing could bo clearer 
than that. ■I certainly am not going to invite 
anybody to deny that it is valuable, but it is 
’’absurd to protend that that declaration, solemnly 
made with tho authority of tho American Government 
at Genova, encourages us to bollovo that America 
would tako full part in economic sanctions. If I 
call attention to two passages in that declaration, 
I do hope that the House will believe that I do 
not do it^with any desire to minimize tho value 
of tho declaration, but I do it for tho purpose 
of clearness. In the first place, if all tho 
conditions hero aro satisfied, what is it that 
tho Uni tod States aro good enough to say their 
govormont would do? It is this, *wo will refrain 
from any action’ not *wo will tako any action* -, 

* tending
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’tending to defeat such collective effort*.
'■/hose collective effort? Not a collective 

effort in which the United States take part, but 
a collective effort of other people, ’which the 
states, - not the United States - ’may thus make 
to restore peace*.

My honorable and learned friend the member 
for South Nottingham (Mr. Knight) has lately 
said that it is a declaration, and I would be the 
very last to say it is not because it means this: 
suppose there arose what I may perhaps call a 
flagrant case in which the American nation was 
deeply stirred and suppose that the states of 
Europe or the other states of the world had the 
moans by which they could put some pressure upon 
what is here called ’the violator’ and suppose 
we will insofar as to do it, it is a very material 
thing to know that if such action commended itself 
to tho United States we might be sure that the 
United States Government would do nothing whatever 
to encourage its own citizens or to defend them 
if they tried to break tho ring. It is a vory 
material thing, and corresponds in somo degree 
with tho situation which developed at one stage 
of tho war. But it is a vory different thing the

saying
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saying ’here are economic sanctions waiting to 
be adopted if it were not for the pusillanimity 
of the British Government, and if only the critics 
in the House formed a government we would have 
economic sanctions before you could say ’Jack 
Robinson* * ’’.

Following Simon, Baldwin pointed out that 
in his opinion limitation was probably the only 
practical form of disarmament in air, that it was 
difficult to see how sanctions could be avoided 
against a transgressor and "if we go in for the 
collective maintenance of peace, it is no good 
going in for it unless we are prepared to fight 
in will and also in material. Nothing could be 
a worse guarantee to the world or a more cruel 
deception of our own people than to say we will 
guarantee peace by arms, but not be ready for 
information. There is no doubt that if we are 
going to enforce a collective guarantee or 
collective sanction, it means we have to make 
this country a great deal stronger than she is 

today".
Baldwin then referred to his recent pronounco- 

mont on air policy (despatch No. 566, March 16) 
and
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Mr> 7-#267 From London, May 19, 1 p*m#

and stated that the required preliminary work to 
strengthen the air force was being done so that no 
time should bo lost if his pledge had to be im
plemented, 

BINGHAM

WSB
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May 19, 1934.

The Secretary of State encloaea for theinforma- 
tion of the President copy of the telegram indicated below.

Enclosure!

No. 267,» May 19, '1 p. m., London, from Bingham
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Department of StateDivision of Far Eastern Affairs 
May 26, 1934.

"TtOM;

Nanking’s despatch of April 16, 1934 
in regard to Sino-Japanese relations, —

This despatch relates to a press 
item appearing in papers published at 
Shanghai and Tokyo to the effect that 
the Japanese army will demand the estab
lishment of a new national defense policy 
with immediate and clear-cut action on 
the "Manchukuo" problem.

Mr. Peck mentions this fact because 
this political motive of the Japanese 
army coincides with certain opinions in 
regard to the political activity of the 
Japanese army stated to Mr. Peck by Mr. 
Tang Yu-jen of the Chinese Foreign Office. 
I believe that you may care to read the 
entire despatch which is only about two 
pages in length.

J0J/V$M
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LEGATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA^ .

Nanking Office, April 16,
• Division of

| FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
MflAY 211934

n^^partmen^tof State^j

Subject : Sino-Japanese Relations; Repd 
Pressure by the Japanese Arm# 
the Japanese Government. (“

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

Washington.
«$■
N3
C--

have the honor to enclose herewith a clipping

from the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS of April 15, 1934, 
entitled ’’Tokyo Army Wants Action”. The item is a
UNITED PRESS despatch dated Tokyo, April 13, and states 

that on April 16, when the Japanese Premier names the 

new Minister of War, the Army will demand the establish

ment of a new national defense policy with immediate and 

clear-cut action on the ’’Manchukuo” problem; the despatch
adds that • £~

’’Besides the national defense question, the i
Army will request complete relief for the die- 
tressed agricultural villages, improved educe- 
tion facilities, extermination of dangerous 
though-t-s and quick adjustment of the present 
political disorders."
I am inviting the Department’s attention to this news 

despatch, because of the fact that its substance more or 

less corroborates statements made to me recently by

Chinese Government officials.
On the evening of April 14 I gave a small dinner 

party at which one of the guests was Mr. Peng Sho-pei,

Director
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Director of the Political Affairs Department of the 

Executive Yuan. In the course of a conversation Mr. 

Peng told me that from information received by the 
Chinese Government from Tokyo, the resignation of 

General Hayashi from the War Ministry was not, in 

reality, occasioned by the conviction of his brother 

of fraud during the latter's tenure of office as 
Acting Mayor of Tokyo, as reported in the press, but 
was brought about by demands on the part of the "Young 

Military Party" in Japan that the Japanese Government 

take "positive action" for the settlement of the Sino- 

Japanese controversy; General Hayashi did not believe 

that the Japanese Government should force the issue with 

China in this way, and, consequently tendered his resig

nation.
The report received by the Chinese Government regard

ing the reasons for General Hayashi’s resignation as 

Minister of ^ar may not. of course, be reliable; neverthe

less, it seems to be borne out somewhat by the enclosed 

press despatch from Tokyo.
The second reason for bringing this news item to 

the attention of the Department is the similarity between 

the last paragraph of the despatch, indicating that the 

Japanese Army will demand of ths Government various' forms 
of economic and political reform, and the second paragraphA*4* 
on page 5 of the enclosure with my despatch of February 16, 

1934, entitled "Sino-Japanese Relations; Interview with Mr. 

Tang Yu-jen, Administrative Vice Minister for Foreign Af

fairs” .

The
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The description of the political motives and 

objectives of the Japanese Army, as given to me by 

Mr. Tang Yu-Jen, of the Chinese Foreign Office, who 

is generally classified as a ’’pro-Japanese” official, 

seems, again, to be corroborated rather strikingly 

by the enclosed news despatch.
It will be observed that the purport both of the 

news despatch and of the information reaching the 
Chinese Government is that the Japanese Army is at

tempting to force on the Japanese Government a policy 

which includes such diverse problems as the solution 
of the Manchurian dispute, the relief of distressed 
agricultural classes in Japan and the adjustment of 

internal political disorders.

Yours respectfully,

Wlllys'B. feck, 
Counselor of Legation.

Enclosure:

1/ As stated.

In duplicate to 1iie Department.
Copy to the American Legation at Peiping.
Copy to the American Embassy at Tokyo.

800
WRF:HC:MCL |. Carbon Cop
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4 Enclosure No.l to despatch to the Department of Willys R.
Peck. Counselor of Legation, Nanking Office, dated April 16, 
1934, ent it le d’’Sino-Japanese Relations; Reported Pressure 
by the Japanese Army on the Japanese Government”.

THE NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, April 15, 1934.

TOKYO ARMY WANTS ACTION

New National Defence Policy Demanded 
Tokyo, Apr. 13.

Establishment of a new national defence policy with 

immediate and clear-cut action on the Hanchoukuo problem 
will be demanded of the Government by the Army on Monday 
when the Premier, Viscount M. Saito, names the new Minister 
of War, it was indicated in reliable sources today.

It is expected that the high command of the Army will 
present certain definite demands to the Government in con
nection with the new appointment. Although the exact 
nature of the demands is not known, the Army was expected 
to seek a clearly defined policy with regard to internal 
and foreign questions that the nation can cleave to during 
the forthcoming "emergency period” in 1935 and 1936.

Besides the national defence question, the Army will 

request complete relief for the distressed agricultural 

villages, Improved education facilities, extermination of 
dangerous thoughts and quick adjustment of the present 

political disorders.—United Press.
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LEGATION OF THE 
NITED STATES OF AMERICA 

DivisioiFSFHPg April 25, 1934.
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

AY 211934
•f State

Subject: The Japanese "Informal Statement 
of April 17, 1934."

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.
to 
o?

A

As a matter of incidental interest in connect! on
with present discussions over the Japanese "informal 

statement" of April 17, 1934, I have the honor to state 
that I have ascertained from an apparently reliable 

source that when REUTER NEWS SERVICES distributed its 

bulletins in Nanking on April 17 carrying a summarized 

version of the "informal statement", this was not brought 
immediately to the attention of.Dr. Wang Ching-wei, act

ing Minister for Foreign Affairs. On the following da^ 
z 

however, he attended the weekly meeting of the Centrale0 i 
Political Council and the matter was brought to his atig 

tention. The message was discussed at the meeting, and 
it was agreed that the National Government should take 

some action. The same afternoon Dr. Hsu Mo, Political 

Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, was commissioned to 

793.94/6693

draft a rejoinder. This he did and, being quite in the 

dark regarding the general opinion of the Chinese of

ficial world in i^egard to the significance of the 
"informal statement", .he was obliged to make his draft

a very
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a very mild one. nevertheless, this statement was 
released by the Chinese Foreigi Office on the evening 
of April 19. Either on the same day or on the follow
ing day, according to my informant, the Foreign Office 
telegraphed instructions to the Chinese Ministers in 
the important capitals directing them to bring the 
Japanese statement to the attention of the Governments 
to which they were accredited, and to point out that 
one effect of the statment was to curtail certain of 
their rights, acquired through treaties, of dealing with 
China. It was expected that, in this way, foreign re
action against the ”informal statement” would reenforce 
Chinese opposition. I may add that if instructions to 
foreign diplomatic representatives abroad were despatched 
by the Chinese Foreign Office, as stated above, this fact 
serves to explain a remark made to me by an important 
Chinese official that the Chinese Government was some
what surprised at the failure of the American Government 
to ”say anything” about this aspect of the Japanese state 
ment.

On April 21 Dr. Wang Ching-wei, President of the 
Executive Yuan and Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
was summoned to the weekly meeting of the Legislative 
Yuan, of which Dr. Sun Fo is President. At the meeting 
Dr. Wang was questioned in regard to, first of all, the 
pending question of railway through traffic and postal 
arrangements with Manchuria. Dr. Wang assured the meet
ing that although the Japanese were insisting on the 
restoration of railway through traffic and of postal

communications
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communications with Manchuria, the Chinese Government 
would take no step which could be remotely interpreted 
as even de facto recognition of "Manchukuo”.

Dr. Wang was questioned, also, in regard to the 
steps taken by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in 
connection with the Japanese ’’informal statement”. 
He informed the meeting of the Chinese ’’informal state
ment” issued on April 19th in reply to the Japanese 
statement of April 17th and of the instructions sent 
to Chinese diplomats abroad. The meeting criticized 
the Chinese statement as being too mild in tone and 
criticized both steps as being entirely inadequate to 
the crisis presented by the Japanese statement. Dr. 
Wang replied, in self defense, as Acting Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, that there was nothing further 
which the Chinese Government could do at the moment 
and, apparently, the members of the Legislative Yuan 
acquiesced in this contention.

As the Department is aware, the present Govern
ment in Nanking is fighting for its existence on the 
basis of its handling of the Japanese controversy. 
The Canton regime, in particular, has already accused 
the Government of failing to protect China against 
Japanese encroachments and certainly will not refrain 
from utilizing any further grounds which may present 
themselves for attacking General Chiang Kai-shek and Dr. 
Wang Ching-wei on this score.

Counselor of Legation.

In triplicate to the Department 
Copy to the Legation, Peiping. 
WRP:HC:MCL
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DIGEST

Despatch of April 25, 1934.

From: Counselor of Legation, Nanking, China.

To: The Department of State.

Subject: The Japanese "Informal Statement of April 17, 1934» 

-

©èa^atch^:

; ;<CThe£abbreviated report of the Japanese “informal 
statement" of April 17 as brought to Nanking by 
REUTER NEWS SERVICES on that day did not imme
diately come to the attention of the Acting Min
ister for Foreign Affairs. It was discussed at 
the meeting of the Central Political Council on 
April 18. Dr. Hsu Mo, Political Vice Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, was instructed, according 
to information reaching the Nanking office of 
the American Legation, to prepare a draft re
joinder.

The rejoinder of the Chinese Government to the 
Japanese "informal statement" was released on 
the evening of April 19 and on the following day 
instructions were telegraphed to Chinese diplo
matic representatives at important capitals 
directing that they invite the attention of the 
Governments to which they were accredited to the 
fact that the rights of those Governments ac
quired through treaties were violated by the 
Japanese “infomal statement".

The Chinese Government is reported to have been 
surprised by the failure of the American Govern
ment to indicate its dissent from this aspect of 
the Japanese statement.

The Legislative Yuan on April 21 infomed Dr. 
Wang Ching-wei that it was not satisfied with 
the steps taken by him to meet the crisis caused 
by the Japanese “informal statement".

The Chinese Government is on trial before the 
Chinese public in its handling of the Japanese 
controversy.

WRP:HC
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Department of State

division of Far Eastern Affairs
June 15, 1934<

Shanghai’s despatch No. 9440 
under date April 25, 1934, —

No action.

The despatch encloses and sum
marizes clippings from the Shanghai 
newspapers concerning Japan’s declar
ation of April 17, 1934, with regard 
to China.

The despatch points out that 
the greater part of the comment, 
both in the Chinese and foreign-owned 
press, bitterly denounces the Japanese 
for their high-handed declaration.

ETW/VDM
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THE the sec OF STATE,

TON.

American Consulate 
hanghai, China,

General, 
April 25, 1934

tion to Japan’s ______
pril 17th with regard to China

Declaration

COPIE? ^TTO

ip eta4o that the Informal-
z^w*

statement issued by the Tokyo Foreign Office on

I have the hono^

April 17, 1934, with regard to Japan’s role in

maintaining peace and order in the Orient and object

ing to other powers providing China with military 

airplanes, military instructors and political loans 

has aroused the widest possible comment in Shanghai, 

both in the press and elsewhere. The greater part 

of the comment, both in the Chinese and foreign owned 

press, bitterly denounces the Japahese for their high

handed declaration. This was of course to be expected 
' ' . co

from the Chinese-owned press but the British and ~ 

American owned papers in Shanghai are almost equally 

severe’ in their condemnation. This is possibly not

so surprising when one considers the tone of the press 

comments from Europe and America which have been cabled

to Shanghai.

There
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There are transmitted herewith several editorials 

from among the large number which have appeared within 

the last few days, which are typical of the comment made.

THE SHANGHAI EVENING POST & MERCURY (American) 

believes the statement is an empty threat and that 

Japan can and will do nothing to make good its threat 

against the western powers, and moreover that the latter 

will not wait for permission from Tokyo to continue to 

supply military airplahes to China. The paper states 

that the Japanese leaders consider a statement of this 

kind is necessary to prove to their own people that 

huge and ruinous military budgets are necessary for 

Japan’s existence.

1/ There is enclosed an editorial from the issue of

April 20th setting forth the comments outlined above. 

A further leading article on April 21st states:

"The fact is that what Japan fears 
is not disorganization in China but 
unification in China. The Japanese would 
like to hinder, not help, in China’s work 
of rehabilitation. We speak now not of 
what Japan says but of what Japan's actions 
clearly prove. Japan wants to obtain com
plete domination in China before the Chinese 
can grow so strong that this is not possible.** 

In an article in the same issue by Kwei Chung-Shu, 

a Chinese contributor, the latter states that the 

Japanese threat is directed both at Nanking and at 

Geneva; that Japan’s threat of positive action may 

serve to forestall any definite step that may be adopted 

by the League to effect a semblance of just settlement 

between the two countries. He believes that whether 

the threat will be translated into positive action will 

depend on the future policy of the League.

THE
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THE NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS (British) in its 

editorial of April 21st, a copy of which is enclosed, 

believes that the statement which has startled the 

whole world is not altogether unexpected, since it 

has been a part of Japan’s policy for some years to 

regard itself as gifted with a special mission to 

maintain peace in the Far East. However, its 

enunciation at this time, when strenuous endeavors 

are being made to secure better relationships between 

China and Japan, is singularly inept. It appears as 

though Japan were anxious to force China to refuse 

its recent demands regarding through railway traffic, 

et cetera, thereby laying the basis for further Japanese 

action in North China, the possibility of which has been 

only thinly veiled for sometime past. The paper states 

that Japan desires to create in China only one sphere 

of influence which would be under its own domination 

and that this holds a grave menace to the interests of 

the other powers, THE NORTH CHINA believes that Japan 

would make good her threat of using force against China 

and states that the very fact that Japan is in an 

unenviable diplomatic position is a direct incentive 

toward the imposition of Japan’s will on the Chinese nation. 

There is also enclosed from the same issue of THE 

NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS a copy of a letter from its 

Washington correspondent, dated March 21st, commenting 

on the exchange of notes between the Secretary of State 

and the Japanese Foreign Minister.

There is also enclosed an editorial by Mr. Hollington 

K. Tong in THE CHINA PRESS (Chinese independent daily,

American
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American registered) of April 20, 1934, in which he 

states that the ultimatum issued by the Tokyo Foreign 

Office to the powers is regarded in Chinese circles as 

the most serious development since the Mukden incident, 

if not since the 21 demands of 1915, and that the 

Chinese people will now strenuously oppose any form of 

settlement of the outstanding questions with Japan 

which are the legacy of the Tangku Truce Agreement. 

These are, through traffic on the Peking-Mukden Railway, 

the restoration of postal communication, and Customs 

Houses along the Great Wall. He states that it has 

long been expected that there would be a ban placed by 

Japan on international cooperation with China but it was 

not expected that it would come so soon. It is absurd 

for Japan, he states, to assume that even with inter

national assistance China will be able to measure her 

strength against Japan within the next twenty or thirty 

years, and the only explanation of the declaration is 

that Japan wishes to keep China perpetually in a backward 

state so that when the Japanese have consolidated their 

position in Manchuria and Jehol, China will be incapable 

of offering resistance to their further encroachments 

within China proper. He states that the powers must 

sooner or later take up this issue with Japan, because 

if the latter is to dictate what they should refrain from 

doing in China, not only will their interests in Asia be 

placed in serious jeopardy, but their prestige throughout 

the world will suffer irremediably.
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The only one of the foreign papers which has 

attempted to explain the Japanese position is THE 

SHANGHAI TIMES (British daily) in its editorial of 

5/ April 20th, a copy of which is enclosed. That paper 

states that the Japanese statement is interpreted in 

League of Nations circles as being the "logical out

come of Japan’s striving towards hegemony in the Far 

East," and that it implies a policy of the "Closed 

Door" in China with eventual monopoly by Japan as the 

fruit of the Manchurian adventure. The paper goes on 

to state that the above seems to be a misinterpretation 

which overlooks the enormously difficult position of 

Japan, surrounded as that country is by growing 

unfriendliness on the part of so many people; that if 

any honest critic were to place himself in Japan’s 

position and ask himself what he would do in such cir

cumstances his answer would be not very different from 

that which is being made in Tokyo. Peace and order in 

the Far East must be Japan’s paramount consideration. 

China is struggling against internal disorder but slowly 

evolving into a power of importance, and in China there 

are all manner of foreign influences at work, mainly 

in the hands of men who are not friendly toward Japan. 

China is being armed and modernized from the west and 

the temporary estrangement between China and Japan is 

in danger of becoming permanent through the attitude of 

the Geneva doctrinaires. The paper states:

"China’s opposition to Japan has as 
its main bulwark the Geneva complex and 
although we feel it is wrong to represent 
Japan as being opposed to Geneva’s assistance 

in
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in the social and economic rehabilitation 
of China, it is obviously of greatly 
disturbing moment to Japan to find China 
the happy hunting ground of those who 
would sell her munitions, airplanes and loans 
and at the same time join in a chorus more 
or less anti-Japanese in character. Truly 
is the peace of the Orient threatened in 
consequence.”

The Chinese vernacular press has devoted numberless

6/ editorials to the subject. There is enclosed a clipping

from THE CHINA PRESS of April 20th giving the substance 

of the leading editorials in the vernacular press on 

the previous day. Numbers have appeared since that time 

but beyond the fact that they bitterly denounce the 

Japanese attitude and declare it to be an open threat, 

not only to China but to the western powers, these 

editorials contain little worthy of reproducing here.

In regard to the statement which had been made in 

Tokyo, that the proceeds of the American cotton and wheat 

loan were being used for military purposes, Dr. H. H. 

Kung, in the course of an interview published by the Kuo 

Min News Agency on April 23rd, stated that the proceeds 

of this loan were to be devoted entirely to productive 

purposes and that appropriations to date have been as 

follows :

$1,800,000 for repatriation of farmers in the 
Communist-bandit areas in Kiangs!.

$300,000 for relief offamine in Szechueh; and

$4 ,000,000 for reconstruction work of the National 
Economic Council.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosures :

American Consul General.
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Enclosures:
1/- Editorial from SHANGHAI EVENING POST 

& MERCURY of April 20, 1934.
2/- Editorial from THE NORTH CHINA DAILY 

NEWS of April 21, 1934.
3/- Washington correspondent’s letter 

published in NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS 
of March 21, 1934.

4/- Editorial by Hollington K. Tong, from 
THE CHINA PRESS of April 20, 1934.

5/- Editorial from THE SHANGHAI TIMES of 
April 20, 1934.

6/- Clipping from THE CHINA PRESS of April 
20, 1934.

800 
PRJ MB

In Quintuplicate.

Copy to Legation.

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch Noof Edwin S. Cunningham 
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated April 
25, 1934, on the subject: "Reaction to Japan’s Declaration 
of April 17th with regard to China."

SOURCE; SHAMS Al EVENING POST & 
MERCURY (American), April 
20, 1934.

Editorial.

Chin on the Shoulder.

SHANGHAI, April 20? 19&.
Chip On The Shonl^fe/ BOMBASTIC Tokyo utterances are too old*a 

.t story to merit great attention. It must be * admitted, however^ that the by no means plsas- ing novelty of threat toward other Powers is embodied in the Foreign Office’s statement *of Tuesday, though tile Foreign Office spokesmans was careful to name no names.Interpreted, this statement appeared to say (we choose our words with care because diplomacy and non-modifiable verbiage seldom march hand in hand) that Japan considers herself appointed by God to. run the Far East; that China is a silent partner in this matter; fthat if other Powers do anything for China such as providing military airplanes and instructors or political loans—shades of Nishihara!—Japan will be “forced to object,” and that all this claptrap is deemed necessary because of rumors'of ‘*ptjd-J posed joint assistance of other Powers to China/'The last part evidently refers to the > reported international financial enterprise which recently attracted much attention in the Moscow press, according to a Tass News Agency dispatch upon which we commented at the time, tière lii Shanghai and up in Nanking there was deep dense silence, but Tokyo seems to think there has been something in it.The * remainder of this valuable vox Del;, effusion is worth precisely the paper ph which/ it has been printed- no moreand no less. r It is-no news that Japan looks "with' £tefavrô~ on ' activities By anyone else in.China. it. is a, good deal rof news if this fact means anything but addlàon ztoÿ the Chinese" uritesV and turmgîÇ which Japan hypocritically affects to deplore.Supply of military airplanes to ChinaTithp Japanese may4 be assured, will not wait upon any ’ permission" from Tokyo. "Neither will any other legitimate aid -whlch occidental nations can furnish the Chinese either for putting theirs house in order—the short-lived Fukien rebellion was a striking ehddrsèment of the value ■' of ’ the airplane in suppressing civil uprising—or for legitimate national defense. TdkyoEi^ as well,, aware of this as we, and' probably mtidfi bMter>\ * but it costs ^nothing (in the1 present state of Japan’s International prestige) to emit a tentative irresponsible roar or t^0 .by wa| of seeing how mnch the welkin will ring., 4It all bolls downs to the old picture of japan ■ ak the nMghWrhbdd smâH bdy,;puttW a chip| ■ on his shoulder and daring the world to knock ! ■ it,< off—carefully avoiding meeting any other! I boy’s .eye directlyI I If thé * challenge; bringi no itespprise^ the ! I boy’s self-esteem goes up5 and he struts morel
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch No.of Edwin S. Cunningham 
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated April 
25, 1934, on the subject: "Reaction to Japan’s Declaration 
of April 17th with Regard to China."

SOURCE: THE NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS 
(British), April 21, 1934.

Editorial

A Grave Issue

APR 1 1^34—/Cft 

A GRAVE ISSUEThe informal statement issued by the Japanese Foreign Office o® Tuesday regarding the relationship between China and Japan, startling*1 the whole world as it appears to have dÔne, was not entirely unexpected. It has been part and parcel of the Japanese policy for some years past to regard that nation as gifted with a special mission to maintain the peace in the Far East, to the exclusion of Other Powers who undertook that responsibility long before Japan owas in a position to do sb. Its enunciation is but the logical result of developments during the past three years and helps in the final interpretation of much that has happened during that period. What is singular about the whole matter is the fact that, at a time when strenuous endeavours are being made to secure better relationships between the two countries, this moment should have been chosen for issuing a statement calculated to stiffen the Chinese attitude, if not to stir up an indignation which I can do nothing but prolong an un- 1 fortunate state of affairs which | never would have existed butJapan’s own actions. If it has । effect of putting an end to negotiations for the lifting of postal blockade and the
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for the -< the I the I* t______ ____ ___ ___ _ re- I’establishment of through traffic on r the Peking-Mukden Railway no I one will be surprised. Indeed it 1 would almost seem as though Japan4 K were anxious to force China to K refuse her demands, thereby laying ■ a basis for further Japanese action ® in North China, the possibility of® which has only been thinly veiled for some time past. A more
4 cynical statement it is difficult - to * conceive. On the one hand Japan (declares the joint responsibility of herself and China to maintain peace in the Far East; on the other she « does it in such a manner as to | provoke a breach of that peace for | which she appears to have such a | tender regard. 7 |

9

9.

$3

China, in the eyes of Japan, is a C dangerous country: if attacked it is ||| likely to defend itself, and con- H ! sequently objection is registered !| 
j against provision by other coufi- fl 'tries of military aeroplanes, and 3 military instructors, and the making a I of political loans? ’More, even, can ■ be read into the statement. China ■ has the task of restoring ofdéçjB bwithin hêff borders. ItisherownH I responsibility and z the* Jâ^anes^ H [attitude,that she ^11 receive H [Outside* aid in doüig sohfethfôgS |the nehessffÿ^r^wliiâi.

»!
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I be seriously- imperilled, and it may very well be that in the course of time, if ever such a policy were allowed to exist, they might be completely obliterated In it may be seen the first overt step towards the doctrine of Asia for the Asiatics with Japan as the sole arbiter in: its affairs. That “Japan will take positive action if peace and order are disturbed by international cooperation in assisting China” and that “if force is used by other nations, Japan will resort to force,” 3? further statements of a Foreign । Office spokesman, may be taken as ]an indication of the lengths to (which the military elements in Japan are again influencing that country’s foreign policy. It is but natural that a storm of indignation should be sweeping over China for its sovereign integrity is being menaced in a manner which it has

SOURCE

Enclosure No. 2 to despatch .TSt ».
American Consul General at SÏ connection with the negotiations* ■£ . .
25. 1934, on the subiect: ”1 concerning the North, it will be Claraon1 ~ j -u jfoolish if, as oné Chinese spokesmanApril 17th With Regard to ’suggests, ‘hope fs placed in anydoubt as to whether Japan would resort to force if resistance is offered to her plans. , That the country is in an unenviable diplomatic y KEWS position, far from being a factor ’ , 0*^4, contributing towards the main- l“û» • tenance of peace, is a direct incentive towards the ^imposition of Japan’s will upon the Chinese n^ffon. Those who professed to see everything good in Japan’s actions4 regarding China during the past S dll three years; have now been given an opportunity to realize that not A Grâ^only are the JaPanese injuring the ---- interests of China alone, but that a very definite threat has been made against the interests of those who so unthinkingly have given their moral support to the aggressions that have occurred since the ukden Incident. The statement a new policy such as that under ice possesses grave potentialities oA China and also the rest of the

•CT 21 W
A GRAVE ISSUEThe informal statement issued by the Japanese Foreign Office cüa Tuesday regarding the relationship between China and Japan, startling* the whole world as it appears to have dône, was not entirely unexpected. It has been part , and parcel of the Japanese policy for some years past to regard that nation as gifted with a special mission to maintain the peace in the Far East, to the exclusion of Other Powers who undertook that responsibility long before Japan jvfts in a position to do sb.< Jts ’j enunciation is but the logical result1 of developments during the paisti three years and helps in the final ' interpretation of much that has । happened during that period. What | is singular about the whole matter | is the fact that, at a time when | strenuous endeavours are being £ made to secure better relationships between the two countries, this moment should have been chosen for issuing a statement calculated to stiffen the Chinese attitude, if | not to stir up an indignation which | can do nothing but prolong an un- fortunate state of affairs which (never would have existed but for ‘ Japan’s own actions. If it has the ^ I effect of putting an end to the negotiations for the lifting of the postal blockade and the re- establishment of through traffic on the Peking-Mukden Railway no one will be surprised. Indeed it would almost seem as though Japan* were anxious to force China to Refuse her demands, thereby laying a basis for further Japanese action in North China, the possibility of which has only been thinly veiled for some time past. A more I'cynical statement it is difficult-to conceive. On the one hand Japan declares the joint responsibility of herself and China to maintain peace “ * fa in the Far East; on the other she does it in such a manner as to provoke a breach of that peace for which she appears to have such a tender regard.China, in the eyes of Japan, is a dangerous country; if attacked it is likely to defend itself, and con* sequently objection is registered I against provision by other • court* 1 tries of military aeroplanes, and military instructors, and the making I

>»
7»
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; -- -«* jr • «tex upxane», cu.u^military instructors, and the making lot political loans. More, even, can jbe read into the statement. China t has the task of restoring order within her borders. It is her own responsibility and the Japanese attitude, that she shall receive no outside aid in doing something < the necessity for which has been universally recognized, is calculated to prevent that progress of which China has been showing satisfactory signs. What is ap- oaréhtly sought is the establishment of a Japanese hegemony in the Far Tast, in which this country shall be condemned to a state of political and industrial helotry, to create, - instead of the old spheres of influence which caused so much heart-burning in the past, one sphere which shall be that of Japan to the exclusion of all others. It is a much bigger programme than was originally believed and involves not the dominance of North China alone, but of the whole of f this enormous country; it aims at ! control not only of China’s foreign policy, but also of her domestic, and reduces the country to a scantily concealed vassalage* which is contrary to all the principles adopted by the whole world since the Great War for its rehabilitation. What will be the attitude of, the Powers' in connection with this development in Japanese policy will not be fully appreciated until the communication which it is anticipated Japan | will address to them on the subject has been fully considered. It is believed that the world will reject any doctrine which puts their interests in this country subject to the consent of the Japanese and 3 there is then a grave danger that this “hands-ofli-China” declaration f will have created a major Far Eastern issue. If the opinion of the Tokyo “Asahi” is to be accepted as reflecting the true state of the Japanese mind, it is obvious that this Ishmael amongst the nations no longer intends to worry about the opinions of others, but proposes to follow a clear-cut policy in Japan’s best interests.The situation that will be created will be undoubtedly grave. By the Japanese action the interests in China of all the other nations will ------
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Enclosure No. 3 to despatch No.ffiZ^C* of Edwin S. Cunningham, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated April 25, 
1934, on the subject: "Reaction to Japan’s Declaration of 
April 17th with Regard to China."

SOURCE: THE NORTH CHINA DAILY 
NEWS (April 21, 1934).

Letter from Washington Correspondent.

Washington Letter

THIRD PHASE OF “NEW DEAL”
Some of Its Happenings Review Now It is All Over: 

। Comment on Mr. Hull’s Note to Japan
APR 21 1934 From Oun Own Corbebnondent f vWashington, Mar. 21.The fact that in November the whole of the House of Representatives and one-third of the Senate ! must seek reelection has coloured the political activities of the past month. Congressmen with an eye on the ballot box rather than on the future have found it harder than the President to preserve the farsighted view. They have voted for what would be ideally desirable for the country. Future generations have no present vote; neither from the point of view of the individual congressman have residents in other sections of the United States.President Roosevelt, with all his prestige has been unable! to overcome the very human instinct of the average Congressman to pass measures which will buy him votes when the time for his reelection nears. That is why no President’s “honeymoon” lasts beyond his midterm. President Roosevelt’s has lasted longer than most, owing to his flair for political management and his ability to appeal directly to the public over the heads of their elected representatives. Congressmen, even when deserting him have felt it expedient to do so while loudly singing his praises. The defeat of the Saint Lawrence deep waterway treaty, the passage of the bill for printing off two billion dollars to pay the veterans their bonus certificates in advance of their maturity, the restoration of civil servants salary cuts and disabled veterans compensation pay are a few of the more important . checks from which the President has suffered. They show that his task in “putting on the brakes” and checking rising Federal expenditures will be j considerably harder than starting those expenditures.

Sectional InterestsThe defeat of the Saint Lawrence waterway treaty with Canada in the Senate showed the power of sectional interests. Senators from the ■Mlssissppi valley feared they would get less pork from the Federal ( barrel if a rival With so large a capacity for devouring funds as the Saint Lawrence scheme appeared on the scene; the Senators from the Eastern states feared they would be unpopular with the inhabitants of the small Atlantic ports if an alternative sea route were encouraged. There were many small segments of the country active in expressing their I disapproval of the treaty and no similar segments actively in its ’favour. So a measure which the Administration felt would have bene- fitted the country at large went by the board. The restoration of pay cuts and the bonus vote (which the Senate will kill) showed the temptation to buy votes by passing mea-

the strident thunderings of the two- fisted General grew in volume till it’ commanded the all but undivided at- ■ tention of the President. Once or twice (while the General paused for breath) it had been heard before, as for example on July 3 when the economic conference was told to stop talking stabilization; but the monetary side of the President’s policy during this period was distnctly subsidiary. With the rise of Professor Warren it became paramount, and N.R.A. receded into the background along with its more modest brother A.A.A Neither industry nor agriculture had improved sufficiently by planning J and control alone, so the President was prepared to try the Warren theory of taking a short cut to pros- ' perity by way of currency manipulation. There had moreover been considerable political pressure for inflation from the beginning which1 the President had headed off for a time by asking (and receiving) special powers from Congress to cut the' dollar 50 per cent, and issue up to ; three billion of paper money at his discretion. When the powers were voted it Was never for a moment be-; lieved that they would be used almost i to the fuU.
Third Phase EndedThis third general phase of the President’s New Deal has just come to an end. Monetary manipulation failed. Professor Warren returned to Cornell and America to the gold J bullion standard. Looking back over | the past the Administation saw a | wonderful improvement in the couri-l try’s morale, but a material improvement which fell far short of the promise of last spring.. Perhaps it was because the projects of last spring had been too hastily abandoned. Once again therefore great emphasis has been laid upon N.R.A.' General Johnson’s voice is heard exhorting industry to employ more men and, increase purchasing power by increasing wages. W The difference between the present emphasis oh N.R.A. and the former emphasis on N.R.A. is that now it is accompanied jy a realization that a restoration Ox world trade is essential to American recovery. The President has, therefore, asked for special powers over tariffs. He may not get them in the form he. wants them, for a Congressman'faced 4 with the necessity of being reelected in November dare not supported a,measure which might threaten a j local industry. Nevertheless restora-1 tion of trade has been placed in the I forefront of the Administration’s pro- I gramme. There may be yet another] swing of the pendulum and the Pre-1 sident may try inflation once again J but for the moment international! agreement on curreny stablization and! international arrangements for in
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the** scene; me oenavui* a.Eastern states feared they would be unpopular with the inhabitants of the small Atlantic ports if an alternative sea route were encouraged. There were many small segments of the country active in disapproval of the treaty and no similar segments actively in its favour. So a measure which the Administration felt would have bene- fitted the country at large went by the board. The restoration of pay cuts and the bonus vote (which the Senate will kill) showed the temptation to buy votes by passing measures benefiting strongly organized political minorities. The redemption of an outstanding government obligation (such as the bonus certificates) by issuing non-interest bearing note»' (such as the greenbacks proposed it Congress) might be defended unde special circumstances, providing th ! notes thus substituted were graduall r retired. But the President fears, on > might almost say knows, that one j the practice had started it would b impossible to stop. The immorâ union of printing press and polling booth would breed nothing but trouble for the country.
New Administration Methods

expressing their

Leaving aside for the moment the question of whether the Administra tion will in the immediate future bi able to carry its plans into effed the past month witnessed profoun change in the administration’s metho of attacking the depression. Ther r have been many of these changes The President entered the Whit । House pledged to Recovery, Retrencl» ment and Reform. His first effortt were directed to bringing nation? I income into line with national e> • penditure and putting the bankin [ and financial structure of the countr ’ on a sound basis. Many of h: > Democratic colleagues considered th? t he should have stopped there. The r felt convinced that America, on the basis of a reformed banking system and a balanced budget, would be able to draw full benefits from the world revival the first signs of which had appeared in the previous July, though they had been later obscured by the banking crisis. Allied to this policy of conservative reform was the pro- ; ject sponsored by the Secretary of * State, Mr. Cordell Hull, of overhauling the American Tariff and leading the world in the removal trade obstacles. of
pro- upon their

Umbrellas in RepairAt this point the embattled lessors came charging down Washington vigorously wavingumbrellas. (The President once remarked, when twitted for relying so much upon the Brains Trust that the professors had at least seen the storm coming and kept their umbrellas in repair). Retrenchment was squeezed to death between the upper and lower millstones of recovery and reform, and a planned national economy, with^ the plans drawn up by the professors, became the main objective of the administration. The President was all the more ready to borrow the Professors’ umbrellas as the emergency banking legislation whicn he had put into effect immediately upon entering the White House had been prepared by Mr. Ogden Mills and President Hoover and left lying on his table. The professors now provided him with a plethora of plans of which no Republican had ever dreamed. Adequate planning would save the country, and a revival of foreign trade, as a means of recovery, was held of minor importance. The “National Industrial Recovery Administration” became the ‘‘National Recovery Administration” and the vigorous personality of General Johnson, head of the N.R.A. thrust itself well to the fpreground.Qf the country’s panorama. The Radio, Movies and Street Parades all played their part, while a special N.R.A. stamp was designed, the first time any government department had a stamp issued in its honour. When the tumult subsided and the dust had settled everything was seen Ito be very much as it was before.The trenches had been improved but J little ground gained.. Now the still ■ small voice of Professor Warren [.which had been all but drowned by

asked for special powers over tar ms. ; He may not get them in the form he wants them, for a Congressman faced with the necessity of being reelected in November dare not supported a measure which might threaten a local industry. Nevertheless restora- i tion of trade has been placed in the forefront of the Administration’s pro- | gramme. There may be yet another । swing of the pendulum and the President may try inflation once again, but for the moment international agreement on curreny stablization and international arrangements for increasing trade are. the objectives.
Japan and AmericaThe most significant recent international event in the United States was,' undoubtedly the exchange of notesj between the Japanese Foreign Minis-! ter and Mr Cordell Hull, the American’ Secretary of State. On the surface the notes were just an exchange of courtesies, which itself was of some importance after a period in which it would have been truer to speak of relations between the two countries being characterized by an exchange of discourtesies. The Japanese note referred to the “traditional” friendship and peaceful relations which had existed between the two countries, pointed out the opportunities which existed for mutual trade, affirmed Japan’s intentions to remain at peace with the world and rejoiced that there were no outstanding questions which the two countries could not settle by peaceful means. The American Secretary of State agreed, and his language reflected the new outlook on Far Eastern problems which the pre-, sent Administration have adopted.! The severe moral lecturing of Mr. | Stimson has been abandoned and all problems are looked at from; a realistic point of view.The Japanese note.had at any rate secured from Mr. Hull an official ctatement which bore out the reality of this change in attitude, which would be of value for Japanese home consumption. Earlier in the year Mr. Litvinoff had visited Washington and left behind the impression that the United States and Russia had almost formed a united front against Japan. This could now no longer be affirmed. , The American government was equally friendly with the Japanese, and a I series of conversations might be ex- i pected to remove any outstanding causes of friction. IThe notes, however, are even more j significant if read between the lines, ' or rather if the American note Is J read between the lines. Mr. Hull, In accepting Mr. Hirota’s assurances that there are no outstanding problems which, if looked at in their proper perspective (a phrase inserted with deliberate intent) were not capable of peaceful solution, showed that he considered these questions fell into two diyisions—those which concerned America and Japan alone and those which concerned all countries interested in the Pacific. The first (such as immigration and trade) Mr. Hull showed himself ready to discuss and asked the Japanese government to show its hand and make definite proposals. The second, Mr. Hull clearly intimated, must be discussed with all interested countries. It was clear, reading between the lines of his letter that Mr. Hull was thinking of a Pacific conference at which China and Soviet Russia would be represented, and of course Britain, France, Italy, Holland, Portugal—the nine powers of the nine power pact plus the Russians who were unrecognized in 1921. Political problems and disarmament would be considered in relation to one another, as they were at the Washington conference, all would be put into the common melting pot. The recognition of Manchoukuo would be the key to the problem. America has never categorially stated that she would not recognize Manchoukuo; she has merely stated that she would uphold the Stimson doctrine. If China herself recognized Manchoukuo, in return perhaps for a series of new-p- non-agression pacts, the American difficulty would be over. ’Tfle recognition of Manchoukuo might lead to the abandonment of the Japanese demand for naval equality. America would then feel more inclined to

give way on the Pacific naval bases/] especially as they would prove a bone of contention with the Independent Republic of the .Phillipines and all would be for the best in the best] of all possible worlds.
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Based On No Facts Are
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military men that, if the Chineseail to resist it, there willbe a general reduction of the imports of foreign arms and ammuni
What will be the repercussionsfrom the League of Nations, theUnited States of America, GreatBritain, evenThe ultimatum is a direct challengeto all of them. What will they havesay to the Japanese threat: “Japanis in a position to do her best to

gence of opinion between the position of Japan and that of other
League of Nations, neverthelesstain peace in the Orient by hetself,and on her own responsibility.The gage of defiance has beenflung in the world’s face. Will theworld or any portion of it, be content to be so recreant as to pretendto misunderstand the contemptuouschallenge?

(Continued from Page 9, Col. 8.)

the building up of a world empire.The arbitrary statement of theTokyo foreign office, besides warning the powers against helpingChina in any way, is illogical andfound in this part of the statementIn view of the fact that therestoration of order in China de
measures which might be contraryto peace in the Orient. Furthermore, Japan will be forced to object tto any measures on the part of |

For example, providingOrient.China with military airplanes andmilitary instructors and giving her
with opposition from Japan.

THE CHINA PRESSSOURCE

as April 9, one spokesman of theTokyo foreign office declared to a
international co-operation inChina. He continued that Japanwill not only reject any proposalit participate in suchthat cooperation, but also opposes effortsof others to arrange co-operation.He, however, did not explain whyJapan had suddenly assumed sucha meancing attitude. All he said onthis point was that “Japan s chiefobjection is that international cooperation would be bad not only forthe interests of China, but also forthe maintenance of peace in the FarEast.’ Beyond, these vague utterinterviewed him to draw their own
into a virtual protectorate.

The immediate excuse used by theJapanese foreign office for the announcement of Japan’s new Chinapolicy was the rumor from Shang-hai that a movement is under wayco-operation for China in her taskof rehabilitating the country. Ofcourse there was no truth m thequainted with the distressed economic conditions in allorld knows that no
Direct Challenge Flungunfounded report and proceeded to

DECLASSIFIED
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loan, that cannot be construed as-a measure which will disturb peace >in the Orient.that even with international assist
once China will be able to measure
her strength with the island empire
bandits in
Kiangs! and Fukien? assistancetechnicalWhatever

pose on her own\ despatch of military instructorsring of other forms of assisto China is regarded in Chinese circles as the most serious devasionSome even consider this ultimatumranking in importance andas

Demands in 1915. The unprovokedJapanese attack on Shanghai twoyears ago fades into insignificancein comparison with the sweepingclaim of Japan to exercise completesovereignty over the whole ofThe( China.
phe.The nation-wide Indignation that

are confirmed more than ever,the belief that the more China concedes the more will Japan de^mand.
ofestablishment of Customs houses

claim.Conferences of
president of the Executive Yuan,
chang, have come to some conelusion. The general impression
ese looking towards a solution of
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Enclosure No 4 to despatch No.ffi^ of Edwin S. Cunningham 
American Consul General at Shanghai China dated April 25 
1934, on the subject "Reaction to Japan’s Declaration 
of April 17th with regard to China.”

(Chinese independent 
daily), April 20, 1934

Editorial by Hollington K. Tong

Ultimatum on Hands-off Policy Seen as Direct Gage Daring

West to Interfere with Plans

UltimatumOnfelands-Oftf JapfiD S OlieiS 
| Policy Seen As Direct IT....I I WLlIU P 

Gage Daring West To 111111 JJeiiailCe

by the Japanese diplomats and expound her new policy. As early
group of press correspondents that“Japan is against any scheme for France, Italy andGermany, to the Tokyo ultimatum?

Interfer
•APR 20

By HOLLINGTON: The ultimatum issued by the | UltimatllHlOll Hands-Off Tokyo foreign office to the powers i r> !• t a • c?on April I? that japan would op-j Policy In Asia Seenresponsibility their | As Direct Challenge sale of military airplanes, their 1 °; their loaning of money and their
velopment since the Japanese in- 5 of Manchuria on the fateful 1: evening of September 18, 1931.
gravity with the presentation by the * J Japanese government of the 21 ■

Shanghai outrage,though distressing and humiliating,| was in one sense a local catastro
More They Get, More They Wanthas since been created by the Ty>kyôj statement is nullifying Nanking^ efforts to improve Chinese-Japanese^ " relationship. It is a certainty (that ' the Chinese people will now oppdse | any form of the settlement oi^the rf three outstanding questions between * China and Japan which are "’legacy of the Tangku truce.

The recent circulation * of thenews that there exists a good chancefor the early settlement of thequestions pf through traffic with
Manchuria. the restorationpostal communications and thealong the Great Wall as a resultof the Nanchang conference, n^the opinion of observing Chinese, has Jled Japan to advance this presumptuous and utterly unwarrantedGeneralissimoChiang Kai-shek, head of the mill- tary council, Mr. Wang Ching-wel,and General Huang Fu, chairmanof the Peiping Political AffairsReadjustment Commission, at Nanx
abroad is that upon his return toNorth China, General, Huang will reopen negotiations with the Japan

tion and military planes.

to organize international economic
cany out her mission in the Orient,and though there may be a diver
nations towards China, such as ledbo Japan’s withdrawal from the

. Continent Explain
report. Anyone who. is slightly ac Japan deems it natural to main
s able to accord anyarrears to be exasperated by the slow progress that is being made in sistance to China.Japan, however, seized upon this

ances, he left the pressmen who hadconclusion concerning Japan’s aspiration for the conversion of China
contradictory. The pith of it is H
pends on China herself, Japan i cannot *help opposing any of China’s K
other powers which are likely to lead ;to disturbance of peace in the
political Iq^ns are among the mea- ;sures which are doomed to be

What does this all mean?China’s purchase of airplanes and| her engagement of foreign instruc-^ tors to teach her sons military science i among the measures "which are I likely to lead to disturbance of peace in the Orient?” -x At the pre-\ sent time China is not borrowing‘ any money from- any country, if she should conclude a foreign 1
It is absurd for Japan to assume

for the next 20 or 30 years to come. |Japan is quite well aware of this' fact, but what is her object inopposing China’s creation of an 'efficient military air service to fightthe interior? Is sheworrying over the present successof the anti-communist campaign in
China has been able to obtainthrough the League of Nations is contributing to the improvement of
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sumptuous and utterly unwarranted ■ 
claim. HConferences of Generalissimo H Chiang Kai-shek, head of the mill- ■ tary council, Mr. Wang Ching-wei, H president of the Executive Yuan, ■ and General Huang Fu, chairman H of the Peiping Political Affairs H Readjustment Commission, at Nan- H chang, have come to some con- H elusion. The general impression H abroad is that upon his return to M North China, General Huang will ■ reopen negotiations with the Japan- H ese looking towards a solution of Mthe three questions. M

New Demand Made - ̂ BThe Japanese foreign office, well Minformed on the matter and in H anticipation of the early disposal of ■ the pending problems, has confront- ^B ed the Chinese government with a new set of demands as embodied^F in its ultimatum. The Chinese se^T in the Tokyo announcement renew-*® ed evidence that Japan will not be B satisfied with anything less than ■ the' complete surrender of China’s ■ sovereignty. Even a prospect of the ■ possibility of their compliance with B one demand serves as an occasion 1 for more demands from Japan. 1Such a paper ban against international co-operation with China was anticipated long ago, but it was not expected1 that it would be promulgated so soon. Like the Japanese cherry trees in Washington, D. C., which were in full bloom on April 11 this year, much to the surprise of the experts who had predicted their blossoms one week later, the government of the island empire was simply too impatient to wait for a more opportune movement to reveal its imperialistic program in all of its splendor. It
(Continued on Page 14t Col. 1)

that even with international assist
ance China will be able to measuire 
tier strength with the island empire for the next 20 or 30 years to come. [ Japan is quite well aware of this' fact, but what is her object in opposing China’s creation of an * efficient military air service to fight bandits in the interior? Is she worrying over the present success of the anti-epmmunist campaign in Kiangsi and Fukien?Whatever technical assistance çhina has been able to obtain through the League of Nations is contributing to the improvement of rural conditions and public utilities in the cities. This assistance has been utilized in combatting the recurrent flood menace and in promoting public sanitations in all ' parts of the country. Foreign technical experts are also engaged in tackling Chinese agricultural problems. None of these activities is in the slightest degree calculated to lead to disturbance of peace in the Orient.

Seeks To Retard ChinaThe only explanation of Japan’s opposition to international cooperation with China is that she wishes to keep this doun/thy perpetually in a backward state so that when she has consolidated her position in Manchuria and Jehol, she will find China less capable of offering resistance to her further encroachment upon Chinese territory. That is why the: news about the early termination Î of the bandit menace in Kiangsi | and Fukien is extremely unwelcome to the Japanese government. >The grave nature of tlie ultimatum is too apparent to warrant further) discussion of details. It remains I for the Chinese government to challenge Japan’s claim to the exercise of such rights over China. The claim, if unchallenged immediately, will have the most serious effect upon this country. Experts j in international affairs agree that* the Executive Yuan should issue) without delay a statement to reiterate that China enjoys full sove-. reignty and that she can not and will not tolerate any interference from any country, near or far, either in her domestic affairs or in her foreign policy.There is little or no doubt that the leading powers of the world' will sooner or later take up the issue with Japan. If that country L were to be permitted to dictate to‘l them what they should refrain from} doing in their relationship with - China, not only would their in-1 terests in Asia be placed in serious jeopardy, but their prestige throughout the world would suffer irremediably.
No Conflict With TreatiesThe attempt made by a spokesman of the Tokyo foreign office on April 18 to clarify “the peace and harmony” policy of his foreign minister, Mr. Hirota, has incident- ally disclosed the Japanese plan to enforce the decision to prevent international assistance to China. “Japan will not ignore her treaty obligations,” this spokesman explained. He added: “The principle enunciated in the statement will be applied with such effect as not to conflict with existing treaties, and cases will be dealt with according to their merits.”This means that Japan is going to attempt to coerce the Chinese government into acquiescance with) her policy. It is predicted that ini the future such pressure will be exercised upon the Chinese officials
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Shanghai, Friday, April 20, 1934

I towards hegemony in the Far East,” 
and' that it implies a policy of the 
'‘closed door” in China, with an event
ual monopoly of Japanese rights as 
the fruit of the Manchurian adventure. 
This seems to us a misinterpretation 
which overlooks the enormously diffi
cult position of Japan, surrounded as 
that country is by growing unfriend-, 
liness on the part of so many people.] 
Let any honest critic place himself ini 
Japan’s position and aslç himself what' 
he would do in her present circum-l 
stances, and his answer would, we! 
think, be not very far different from 
that which is being made in Tokyo.

Enclosure No. 5 to de spat cl ?eacTe and order the; Far East must ignam,
A . P o + Japan’s paramount consideration ; LI 25,2°nSU Genera * nothing else matters quite so much. Ton
1934, on tho subject • other Powers war out here would be a
of April 17th, with regard sideshow; to Japan it would be a 

matter of life or death. As her near
est neighbour she has the great 
sub-continent of China, struggling, 

g against internal disorder, but slowly J British 
and surely evolving into a Power of&34» 
importance. In China there are to
day all manner of foreign influences 
at work, mainly in the hands of men 
who are not exactly friendly in their 
dispositions towards Japan. China is 
being armed and modernised from the

Edi West—aeroplanes, military advisers, 
and what not. A temporary estrange-

V + 1 Té ment between China and Japan is in 
Vira.- xgdanger of becoming fed to permanence 

by the Geneva doctrinaires. China’s 
opposition to Japan has as its main 
bulwark the Geneva complex, and 
although we feel it is wrong to re
present Japan as being opposed to 
Geneva’s assistance in the social and 
economic rehabilitation of China it is 
obviously of greatly disturbing moment 
to Japan to find China the happy 
hunting ground of those who would 
sell her munitions, aeroplanes and 
loans, and at the same time join in a 
chorus more or less anti-JapaneSe in 
character. Truly is the peace of the 
Orient threatened in consequence.

In another part of this issue will 
be found reprinted parts of an article 
written by M. Henry Casseville in 
what is one of the leading magazines 
of the world—the “Revue des Deux 
Mondes,” published in Paris. There 
one finds the idea elaborated of a con
flict between Japan and the United 
States being inevitable, and among 
other things it is suggested that 
America could transport her troops 
safely across the Atlantic and through 
the Suez Canal to French Indo-China 
and then march overland through China i 
to the scene of conflict. M. Casseville; 
assumes that France and Britain would 
be on the side of America. This is no 
sensationalist writing for a “penny 
blood and thunder”—it is serious 
discussion. What must be the effect 
of such in Tokyo, coming as it does at 
a time when China is being politically 
stiffened and militarily armed in an 
atmosphere of hostility to Japan? Let1 
plain commonsense give the answer. 
M. Casseville says that the more one 
studies the Pacific problem the more 
it seems that there is no solution. He 
is wrong. The only possible solution 
and the one for which everyone should 
strive is the re-establishment of full 
and friendly relations between China 
and Japan, the acceptance of what has 
happened in the spirit of inevitable 
reorganization, and the collaboration 
of these two countries in the task 
which is rightly theirs of ordering the 
political development of the Far East 
along mutually beneficial lines. It 
would be a grave disservice for the 
West to split the East into hostile 
camps, arming, trailing and financing 
the one to the irritation and danger of

Japan’s cry of “Hands off^^^^^H 
that sense is more than

VITAL ISSUES IN THE 
FAR EAST

During'the past few days there 
has been a recrudescence of discussion, 
from several angles, of what is the 
most important question in the Far 
East—Sino-Japanese relations. These 
discussions have arisen out of the 
visit to Nanchang of General Huang 
Fu, where conferences were held 
with Nanking leaders on the questions 
of through railway and postal com
munications between North China and 
Manchoukuo, and out of General 
Huang’s visit to Shanghai where he 
has had conversations with Mr. A. 
Ariyoshi, the Japanese Minister to 
China, who is pow in Nanking where 
he has conferred with Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei, China’s Minister for 
Foreign Affairs and head of the 
Executive Yuan. All these comings 
and goings have given rise to ex
pressions of opinion between the two 
schools of thought in China—the one 
which is really desirous of pacifying 
the North and of easing tension 
without going so far as to accord 
anything in nature of de jure 
recognition to Manchoukuo, and the 
other which is implacably opposed to 
relations of any kind whatsoever or to 
a restoration of better feelings with 
Japan. General Huang Fu, than whom 
no-one understands quite so closely the 
real situation in the North and the 
dangers inherent in the present very 
unsatisfactory condition of affairs, is 
obviously on a mission of education 
and persuasion, desirous of presenting 
realities and asking for an orientation 
of policy to suit. It would appear that 
in General Chiang Kai-shek and Mr. 
Wang Ching-wei he has had sympa
thetic hearers, but there are others in 
the Government, notably men like Mr. 
Sun Fo, who do not agree. This split 
in Chinese opinion is at the moment 
not seriously disturbing the surface of 

.things, but it has to be regarded as a 
^disturbing factor of great potentiality, 
Jf not actually in Nanking itself then 
■ most certainly in the North where the 
■ great majority of opinion is undoubted
ly in favour of a working arrange-
Iment with the new State. It is to bel 
■ hoped that matters will be amicably!

the other. 
China” in 
justified.
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Enclosure No. 5 to despatch No5^^ of Edwin S. Cunningham, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated April 25, 
1934, on the subject: ’’Reaction to Japan’s Declaration, 
of April 17th, with regard to China.”

SOURCE: THE SHANGHAI TIMES (British 
Daily), April 20, 1934

Editorial
Vital Issues In Far East^
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VITAL ISSUES IN THE { 
FAR EAST I

During'the past few days therd 
has been a recrudescence of discussion, 
from several angles, of what is the 
most important question in the Far J^qj ‘t?isy 
East—Sino-Japanese relations. These 
discussions have arisen out of the 
visit to Nanchang of General Huang 
Fu, where conferences were held 
with Nanking leaders on the questions 
of through railway and postal com
munications between North China and1 
Manchoukuo, and out of General 
Huang’s visit to Shanghai where he 
has had conversations with Mr. A. 
Ariyoshi, the Japanese Minister to 
China, who is now in Nanking where 
he has conferred with Mr. Wang 
Ching-wei, China’s Minister for 
Foreign Affairs and head of the 
Executive Yuan. All these comings 
and goings have given rise to ex
pressions of opinion between the two 
schools of thought in China—the one 
which is really desirous of pacifying 
the North and of easing tension 
without going so far as to accord 
anything in nature of de jure 
recognition to Manchoukuo, and the 
other which is implacably opposed to 
relations of any kind whatsoever or to 
a restoration of better feelings with 
Japan. General Huang Fu, than whom 
no-one understands quite so closely the 
real situation in the North and the 
dangers inherent in the present very 
unsatisfactory condition of affairs, is 
obviously on a mission of education 
and persuasion, desirous of presenting 
realities and asking for an orientation 
of policy to suit. It would appear that 
in General Chiang Kai-shek and Mr. 
Wang Ching-wei he has had sympa
thetic hearers, but there are others in 
the Government, notably men like Mr. 
Sun Fo, who do not agree. This split 
in Chinese opinion is at the moment 
not seriously disturbing the surface of 
things, but it has to be regarded as a 
disturbing factor of great potentiality, 
if not actually in Nanking itself then 
most certainly in the North where the 1 
great majority of opinion is undoubted- * 
ly in favour of a working arrange
ment with the new State. It is to beE| 
hoped that matters will be amicably z 
settled, that General Huang Fu will be 
able to go back to Peiping, where- he 
has done such splendid work, armed 
with authority to conclude at least a 
local agreement for a removal of the 
friction-making disabilities now being 
suffered. Those who talk most freely

{upads
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plain commonsense give the answer. 
M. Casseville says that the more one 
studies the Pacific problem the more 
it seems that there is no solution. He 
is wrong. The only possible solution 
and the one for which everyone should 
strive is the re-establishment of full 
and friendly relations between China 
and Japan, the acceptance’ of what has 
happened in the spirit of inevitable 
reorganization,, and the collaboration 
of these two countries in the task 
which is rightly theirs of ordering the 
political development of the Far East 
along mutually beneficial lines. It 
would be a grave disservice for the 
West to split the East into hostile 
camps, arming, training and financing 
the one to the irritation and danger of

Japan’s cry of “Hands off 
that sense is more than

the other. 
China” in 
justified.
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most certainly in the* North where tn 
great majority of opinion is undoubted
ly in favour of a working arrange
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ment with the new State. It is to be 
hoped that matters will be amicably 
settled, that General Huang Fu will be 
able to go back to Peiping, where" het ; 
has done such splendid work, armed j 
with authority to conclude at least^air ; 
local agreement for a removal of the^ 
friction-making disabilities now being > 
suffered. Those who talk most freely 
of and resent what they call Japanese^ 
presure in this connection would do8.
well to appreciate a little more* Closely 
the feeling in North China itself. To 

i ignore that is going to spell further 
’ trouble.
i Let us leave the purely Chinese 
’situation just there for the moment, 
- and proceed to consider Japan’s rela- / 

tionships with China in the light of 
the very important statements which 
have just emanated from Tokyo. In 
an informal statement issued by the 
Foreign Office on Tuesday, nt was 

। pointed out that Japan was desirous, îin conjunction with China, of sharing; 
I responsibility for the maintenance of < 
j peace and order in the Orient. Opposi-1 
t tion was expressed to any action which j 
might be taken on the part of any M 
other Powers likely to disturb | 
the peace, and the examples ? 
were cited of providing China with 1 
military aeroplanes, military instruc-1 
tors and the making of political loans. | 
This statement has been characterized 
in Tokyo as a clarification of the f 
“peace and harmony” policy of Mr. J 
Hirota, while it has been described inf 
Shanghai as an extension of Japan’s! 
role of policeman over China. Ing 
League of Nations circles, the state-J 
ment is interpreted as i^eing “the|| 
logical outcome of Japan^s striving J
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Enclosure No. 6 to despatch No of Edwin S. Cunningham, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated April 25, 
1934, on the subject: Reaction to Japan’s Declaration of 
April 17th, with regard to China.”

SOURCE: THE CHINA PRESS (Chinewe 
independent daily), April 
20, 1934.

Japan’s Chiefs Hurl Defiance to Powers in New

Challenge.

Japan’s Chiefs Hurl Defiance 
To Powers In New ChallengeAPR 2 0 1934 ___ , - ***''*x^.

Threat To World Seen Ilefe
In Foreign Office Statement

Local Vernacular Dailies .Agree On Motives
Underlying Nipponese Bid For Eastern 

Power; Japan’s Ambitions ExposedStrong editorial comments yesterday in the China Times, supported Î by those in several other local Chinese dailies, lay bare the unreason- | able, selfish, imperialistic ambitions of Japan as embodied in the in- j formal statement issued by the Tokyo Foreign Office on April 17 which is tantamount to an open threat to world powers against their co-operation for the economic development of China.Desiring to keep China economi- cally and politically under her own lordship, the China Times points [ out Japan has long been uneasy over the economic co-operation between China and the League of : Nations. At first she only created 1 rumors intended to undermine such* co-operation by saying that co-1 operation will lead to international* control of China, but now she is openly telling the world powers to keep hands off China.
Precedent FollowedIn helping China in her economic ; development, the China Times -con-1 tinues, the League of Nations is ' merely following past precedent of helping Austria, Hungary and various Balkan states as well as those I in South America, and it has no 1 ambition whatsoever for territorial ; gains. It is gratifying that China : has fully appreciated the sincerity ÿ of the League and has not been ’side-tracked by Japanese rumors p Most anxious to maintain peace | and neither will she be intimidated J to develop industries and commerce, I this time by the Tokyo Foreign | the paper points out, China, re- Offioe statement. * “ ".............................Commenting on declared desire to and order in the orient, the China 1 matters from her aggressor. And Times’ editorial says “Japan must « have forgotten that it was no others— than herself who occupied China’s territory by military force and thereby violated the unification of* Ch ria. Herself a breaker and violator of Oriental peace, Japan is now blaming peace-loving China who now busily engaged in self-recon-MMl|HHM||HHHM^HH  struct ion, and China’s, well-wishers —friendly world "powdrs—who are lending, fier* U frànd in time ofwith the sincere hope of attain her own aspirations for economic development. .

Powers Shown Door. .< What respect has Japan

! World
Seen In Tokyo 
Hands-Off Plan
APR 2 0
(Continued from Page 9, Col. 6.)

real

organ of the Kuomintang, is more vigorous in its editorial attack on the statement of the Foreign Office at (Tokyo. “If Japan had ever deemed it natural to maintain peace in the Orient by herself, why should •she have occupied Manchuria by military force on September 18, 1931, invaded Chapel on January 28, 1932, seized Jehol and created war North China during the spring 1933?’* asks the paper.in of

under reciprocal terms notvto the loss of its sovereign rights, China welcomes co-operatiop from' any quarters in her task bf national reconstruction along economic itoes.The Sin Wan Pao limits its comments on Japan’s opposition to exportation by foreign countries of airplanes and sending of military, and aviation instructors. It is ’ pointed out that the engagement of foreign legions in China has had a history of more than 50 years. After the Sino-Japanese war in 1895, General Chang ^en-hsiang, tupan of Kiangsu Province, engaged a group of German military advisers to train the so-called ’‘Self- Preservation Corps”. No opposition from any quarters had; then M been expressed. In denying China her right to engage foreign military advisers, the paper points out, Japan is not recognizing China as an
Independence Unrecognized independent nation.

| membering the humiliations inflict’ Japan’s oft-1 Upon her, would be least ready maintain peace V and willing to look for help in such
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than herself who occupied: China’s 
territory by military force and 
thereby violated the unification QfL X 
China. Herself a breaker and violator of Oriental peace, Japan is now blaming peace-loving China who is now busily engaged in self-recon- struction, and China’s well-wishers $ —friendly world powdrs—who areI lend i n g her' £ hand in her time ôf «need with the sincere hope of help- ing her attain her own aspirations J for economic development. . SlWW

Powers Shown Door“What respect has Japan for international* peace and goodwill, è equality of opportunities and an open door policy in the Far East? Japan has now thrown the door of the Orient wide open for all west- ern powers who take interest in W China’s economical and cultural > advancement—to get out. And it is only less than a month after her ~ JI exchange of the goodwill notes with the United States that Japan 3 issues this order virtually intended J.® to drive all foreign Powers from the 'ÿg East.” . W- : The Morning Post, another Chin- ç ese daily in Shanghai, is more V specific in its editorial comments on the subject toy singling out the f United States and Great Britain asf the direct target of Japan’s For-1 eign Office statement on the “hands I off” China policy. 1Great Britain, the Morning Post! continues, has won the jealousy ofi Japan because of the influence the 1 former played in bringing about 1 League of Nations’ economic-opera-1 tion with China. The organization I of a huge finance corporation inChina to look after the finances of î economic projects is mentioned as another factor contributing to the 4issuance of a .threat by the Tokyo Foreign Office because, it is pointed out, Dr. L. Rajchman, League expert, as reported to the Japanese Foreign Office, has helped in draw-® ing up plans for the finance cor-| poration. ,
Co-operation Watched ; SJapan has long watched withS jealous eyes the relations of the;J United States with China, the paper „ further states: the conclusion of theU.S.$50,000,000 (now reduced to||U.S.$20,000,000) cottofci and wheat loan and the fact that many Arneri- • 3can fighting planes were purchased ; and many American aviators are engaged in aviation departments and schools in this counter.The Chung Hwa Jih Pao, an 

(Continued on Page
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EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMÊ^jt^^

Tokyo, May 4, 1934. juN
'ary

Subject: Japanese Statement of Policy Toward Foreign 
Assistance to China.

CONFIDENTIAL

F/ESP
 

793.94/6695

The Honorable 
i 

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

Reverting to my despatch No. 751 of April 20, 

1934, as well as to my telegram No. 71/of April 18, 

5 p.m., and subsequent telegraphic correspondence con

cerning the ®unofficial” statement issued to the press 

by the spokesman of the Foreign Office on April 17 

regarding
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regarding the Japanese attitude towards the rendering 

of assistance to China by other countries, I have the 

honor to submit the following report more as a record 

of the facts and developments than as an appraisal of 

their results. Such an appraisal and a general survey 

of the situation can, I feel, better be made after the 

domestic and foreign reverberations from the affair 

have run themselves out.

From information gathered from many sources I am 

now convinced that the background of Mr. Arnau*s state

ment was as follows:

The Japanese Government for some time had been 

increasingly anxious over the reports of foreign 

activity in China. Mr. Rajchmann was reported to be 

on his way to Geneva to report to the League of Nations 

on the question of technical assistance. Mr. Monnet 

also of the League of Nations was said to be active 

in Shanghai in organizing an international syndicate 

for the purpose of financing a public works program in 

China. A considerable number of officers with the 

German General von Seekt were understood to have ar

rived in China for the purpose of giving military 

instructions, while foreign firms were active in 

selling to the Chinese Government airplanes, automobiles 

and other potential accessories of warfare. From all 

of these activities Japanese interests were at the 

insistence of the Chinese Government understood to be 

excluded. Accordingly an instruction was sent with 

the
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the approval of the Minister for Foreign Affairs to 

Mr. Ariyoshi, Japanese Minister in China, conveying 

the attitude of the Japanese Government toward these 

various activities in particular and to the relations 

of foreign countries with China in general. (I have 

been informed from a reasonably reliable source that 

the instruction, before being sent to Mr. Ariyoshi, 

also received the approval of the Cabinet.)

For some time past Mr. Arnau, the spokesman of 

the Foreign Office and Chief of the Bureau of Informa

tion and Intelligence, had been pressed by Japanese 

newspaper correspondents for a statement of the atti

tude of the Japanese Government towards these various 

activities. This pressure appears to have come to a 

head on April 17 when Mr. Amau with the approval of 

Mr. Shigemitsu, the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

gave to the Associated Press correspondent the gist 

of the instruction, in a rough oral translation. 

Later on the same day he gave to the Japanese corres

pondents the text or substance of the instructions to 

Mr. Ariyoshi, and on the 18th he made for the foreign 

press correspondents a written translation into English 

of the same document. This translation was at first 

given out on Foreign Office stationery as an official 

communication, but it was later labelled nunofficlalw 

and all but a few copies, one of which is now in 

possession of the Embassy through the courtesy of 

Mr. Fleisher, correspondent of the NEW YORK HERALD

TRIBUNE
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TRIBUNE, were recalled. At first Mr. Amau stated to 

the Associated Press correspondent that his statement 

(or the diplomatic instruction on which it was based) 

had received the approval of the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, but it will be observed that later* he modi

fied this assertion by stating to Mr. Dickover that 

his oral statement of April 17 did not have the approval 

of Mr. Hirota. I myself am now convinced that while 

Mr. Hirota had approved the original instruction to 

Mr. Ariyoshi, he was not consulted before Mr. Arnau’s 

statement of April 17 was given out and in view of 

his policy and efforts to improve Japan’s relations 

with other countries, I doubt very much if he would 

have approved of the issuance of this public statement 

at the present time. Mr. Shigemitsu and Mr. Amau seem 

to have had no conception of the effect which it would 

produce abroad. There are others who believe that the 

announcement was a carefully considered step taken 

with the full approval of Mr. Hirota who later was 

obliged to make Mr. Amau the scapegoat. I do not share 

these views and find that most of my colleagues now 

agree with me on this point. Mr. Hirota’s confidential 

statement to me of April 25**to the effect that the 

statement had been issued without his own knowledge 

or approval and that an erroneous impression of the 

Japanese

♦Embassy’s telegram #78, April 26, 9 P«m» 

♦♦Embassy’s telegram #75, April 25, 1 p.m.
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Japanese Government’s policy had thereby been given to 

the world, impressed me as being sincere. In such a 

case one can only be guided by one’s personal im

pressions. My impressions of his sincerity were quite 

clear. My British colleague who at first reported to 

his Government that the announcement had been made with 

Mr. Hirota’s approval, later altered his opinion and 

cabled his Government accordingly.

Whatever the truth of the matter, there is no 

doubt that Mr. Hirota has been placed in a difficult 

position. There are many among the Japanese themselves 

who consider that the Foreign Office committed a 

thoroughly awkward blunder which was not helped by its 

subsequent awkward handling. But Mr. Hirota is, so 

to speak, between the devil and the deep sea because 

of the chauvinists and the military on the one hand and 

the moderates on the other and it would have placed 

him in a thoroughly dangerous position to have public

ly disavowed Mr. Arnau’s statement. The word ’’assassina

tions” has been used in the comments of some observers. 

The Minister, however, said to me in confidence but in 

apparently complete frankness* that the policy of the 

Government is complete support and observance in every 

respect of the provisions of the Nine Power Treaty 

and that Japan has no intention of seeking special 

privilege in China nor of opposing the bona fide trade 

of

♦Embassy’s telegram #75, April 25, 1p.m.
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of other foreign powers nor of interfering in any way 

with China’s administrative or territorial integrity. 

This he said is the precise policy of the Emperor, 

which he himself is doing his best to carry out and 

that he intends to do so even at the possible cost of 

his own life. He added that in carrying out this 

policy he has the full support of the Minister of War. 

Mr. Hirota went on to say that naturally the main

tenance of peaceful conditions in China is especially 

important to Japan in view of her own propinquity and 

that certain foreign influences, which he did not 

specifically mention, are constantly trying to stir 

up trouble for Japan. His endeavor, he observed, is 

to counteract these influences so far as possible 

while fully respecting the rights and legitimate 

interests of other countries.

The further steps in the affair have been fully 

dealt with in the various telegrams from this Embassy. 

The doubts and misunderstandings which arose with re

gard to the precise nature of the spokesman’s original 

statement can be explained only by the shifting positions 

taken by Mr. Arnau himself. The facts have been explained 

to the Department as clearly as possible*.

The Department’s aide memoire**was decoded at 5 p.m. 

on April 29, and although the Foreign Office was closed 

______________________________________ ________ owing, 
♦Embassy’s telegrams #77, April 26, 5 p.m. and
#78, April 26, 9 p.m.

♦♦Department’s telegram #59, April 28, 7 p.m.
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owing to that day being both Sunday and the anniversary 

of the Emperor’s birthday, I was fortunately able by 

writing an urgent personal letter to obtain an interview 

with the Minister at his residence at 6.30 when I 

presented the aide mémoire. The Minister’s only comment 

after reading it was that the whole affair had caused 

"great misunderstanding". He said at that time that he 

would reply in due course, but according to conflicting 

press reports it does not yet appear to have been 

definitely decided whether a reply will be made or not. 

The chauvinistic elements appear to desire to leave the 

matter as it is. They claim that Japan has stated her 

policy and that that settles the matter. The more 

reasonable elements, however, realize that the matter 

can never be settled or "closed" as long as Japan’s 

views are so at variance with those of other countries 

in general and of the United States in particular. They 

therefore believe that it would be better to discuss the 

question further and if possible to remove the seeds of 

future discord. In any case there are indications that 

the authorities are considering their next step, if any, 

with the greatest care and it will probably be discussed 

not only by the Cabinet but by the Privy Council in view 

of the importance which the matter has now assumed.

For my own part I may say that the substance and 

tone of the Department’s aide mémoire have my full con

currence and admiration. I believe that it was absolutely

called
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palled for by the circumstances and that it was ex- 

spressed with a clarity and moderation which not only 

puts our Government on precise record without giving 

needless offense, but which will undoubtedly sink into 

the Japanese consciousness whatever the public reactions 

■may be.

f I was last night informed by my French colleague 

that his Government has handed to Mr. Sato, Japanese

Ambassador in Paris, a communication setting forth the 

views of the French Government in the light of the 

situation which has arisen from Mr. Arnau’s statement 

of April 17, but this communication has not yet been 

published here.

At a later date the Embassy will no doubt be in 

a better position to appraise the significance and 

results of this whole affair and to report thereon to 

the Department

Joseph C. Grew

710.

Copy to Legation, Peiping.

Copy to Legation, Berne.

V

JCG:a
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MAY 29 1934

Ho.
CONFIDENTIAL. FOR STAFF USE OHLY,

The Honorable

Hugh R. Wilson,

American Delegation,

General Disarmament Conference,

Geneva.

sir:

There is enclosed for your confidential Information 

a copy of Despatch No. 771, dated May 4, 1934, from the 

American Ambassador at Tokyo with regard to the statement 

of policy toward foreign assistance to China issued, on 

April 17, 1934, by the spokesman of the Japanese Foreign 

Office.

Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

William Phillips

793.94/6695

Enclosure s

Copy of Tokyo’s Despatch 
No. 771, dated May 4, 1934.

liW -
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No. 'J

CONFIDENTIAL. FOR STAFF USE OHLY.

The Honorable

Jesse Taidor Straus,

American Ambassador, 

Paris. 

Sirs

There is enclosed for your confidential information 

a copy of Despatch Ho. 771, dated May 4, 1934, from the 

American Ambassador at Tokyo with regard to the statement 

of policy toward foreign assistance to China issued, on 

April 17, 1934, by the spokesman of the Japanese Foreign 

Office.

Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of state:
William Phillipa

793.94/6695

Enclosure:

Copy of Tokyo’s Despatch 
Ho. 771, dated May 4, 1934.

'6695
:J)LY

71
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CCKFIDEKTIAL. FOR STAFF USE OKLY.

The Honorable

Robert Worth Bingham,

American Ambassador, 

London.

Sir:

There is enclosed for your confidential information a 

copy of Despatch Ko. 771, dated May 4, 1934, from the 

American Ambassador at Tokyo with regard to the statement 

of policy toward foreign assistance to China Issued, on 

April 17, 1934, by the spokesman of the Japanese Foreign 

Office.

Very truly yours, 

For the Secretary of State: 

WILliani Phillips

793.94/6695

Enclosure:

Copy of Tokyo’s Despatch 
Ho. 771, dated May 4, 1934.

7^3.94/6695
।
ftll®):DLY 
UTZ.
/

FE
C»

' . jh*. 1 1984 ?.. 1
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I ' Department of State

J Division of Far Eastern Affairs
‘ May 25, 1934.

Peiping’s 2688, April 26, 
1934, —

This despatch summarizes 
several conversations between 
Mr. Peck and persons at Nanking 
in regard to the problems at 
issue between China and Japan. 
I suggest that you read the 
despatch itself — only two 
and one-half pages — which 
adequately summarizes the 
enclosures which need not be 
read.
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

2688 Peiping, April 26, 1934.
Subject: Conversations of the Counselor of

legation at Nanking on various' 
political subjects" Tl

B'partwrtM

<o 
(X
(0

a 
œ 
<D 
<n

m

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

1-3/

Washington, D. C.
Sir:

I have the honor to enclose as of possible in

CO 
CO

terest to the Department, copies of three despatches
from the Counselor of Legation at Nanking reporting
conversations upon various subjects affecting the
political situation in China.

In his despatch No. 282-Diplomatic, April 18, 
1934, in connection with a discussion of the German 
military advisers, Mr. Peck reports Mr. Suma, Secretary 
of the Japanese Legation, as stating that "the Japanese 
Government ’was displeased’ at the employment of these

eminent
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eminent German military men by the Chinese Government". 

In discussing the situation in North China, Mr. Suma 

is reported to have expressed the belief that the 

Japanese authorities would not take strong measures 

there for the time being.

In his despatch No. 285-Diplomatic, April 21, 1934, 

Mr. Peck, in reporting a personal conversation with Mr. 

Suma, quotes him as saying that Wang Ching-wei felt that 

arrangements covering through traffic and postal commun

ications could be made within one month. However, in 

view of the attitude of the press and various Chinese 

organizations, Mr. Peck expresses the belief that "no 

official of the National Government, even Chiang Kai-shek, 

would dare to lend countenance to any such arrangement 

at the present time". Mr. Peck feels that such action 

would be the signal for a "vehement and simultaneous at

tack on-the National Government from all quarters", and 

expresses the belief that the National Government is 

"entirely at a loss how to handle this problem and is 

hoping that before a decision is precipitated some event 

will occur to give it a 'way out’".

There is also enclosed a copy of Mr. Peck’s un

numbered despatch of April 20, 1934, enclosing a copy 

of the Chinese Government’s "informal statement" in re

ply to the Japanese statement opposing the supply to 

China of military airplanes, military instructors and

political
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political loans. Mr. Peck comments upon the restrained 

tone of this reply which "even goes to the length of 

offering an explanation of the foreign loans, technical 

assistance and military equipment obtained from foreign 

countries".

Respectfully yours, 

For the Minister:

C. 2. Gauss 
Counselor of Legation.

Enclosures:

1. Copy of Nanking Counselor of 
Legation’s despatch No. 282- 
Diplomatic, April 18, 1934, 
to Legation.

2. Copy of Nanking Counselor of 
Legation’s despatch No. 285- 
Diplomatic, April 21, 1934, 
to Legation.

3. Copy of Nanking Counselor of 
Legation’s unnumbered despatch 
of April 20, 1934, to Legation.

710

LC:DH

4 Carboncopy 
Received

(f
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ju-aoa pipxoma«xc

Nanking Office, April 18, 1934.

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: Attitude of the Japanese Government 
toward Foreign Military Advisers in &
China.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping.

Dear Mr. Minister:

Mr. McDaniel, American newspaper representative in 

Nanking, called today and said he ted ted a long talk 

with Mr. sums, Secretary of the Japanese Legation, on 

April 1Ô.

Among the subjects discussed by Mr. Duma was the 

recent arrival of General von Seeckt, who has come from 

Germany to be Military Adviser to General Chiang Kai- 

shek. Mr. McDaniel mentioned having seen General von 

Seeckt in Shanghai and he inquired frankly what the 

attitude of the Japanese Government was toward the 

employment of German military advisers by General Chiang. 

Mr. Sums said that he had no Instructions to make any 

representations on this subject to the Chinese Govern

ment, but he knew positively that the Japanese Govern- 

menf'was displeased” at the employment of these eminent 

German military men by the Chinese Government. The 

reason for this was that the presence of these persons

in Chine
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in China led to speculations on the part of the Chinese 

public concerning the possibility of training up an 

efficient array in China, able to resist Jaran.

Mr. Sunt. said tliat General Li i’sung-jen, of Kwangsi, 

is becoming more and more closely bound with ?'r. Hu Han- 

rain In political matters. (The implication was that this 

would militate against the effort of the National Govern

ment to do away ^ith the independence of the Canton regime. 

■SHF) Moreover, the financial inducements held out by the 

National Government to the Canton regime are proving to be 

less attractive in actuality than the hopes which were 

raised.

Mr. Sums made the interesting observation that General 

LI Tsuug-Jen had purchased a large shipment of arms and 

munitions from French Indo-Ghlna, on credit. There had 

been some suggestion by General Li Tsung-jen, intended 

merely as a oomplinent to the French, that he could make 

use of the services of French military advisers. Tills 

suggestion had been taken by the French as a genuine offer 

and three prominent French military tien had been named to 

General Li Tsung-jen as possible candidates for these 

positions, greatly to the embarrassment of General Li, 

who did not wish to appear to be entering into competition 

with the National Government, which engages German military 

advisers. General Li Is said to be feeling considerable a 
embarrassment at this phase of his relations with the 

French.

Mr. Sums told Mr. McDaniel, with pledges of great 

secrecy, that the American Government had sent a "third
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quote" to the Ghinose Government in regard to the revision 

bf the 1903 Commercial Treaty, fcr. Sums sold he did not know 

(but he felt pretty sure that this third note offered the re

linquishment of the right of Inland navigation and, perhaps, 

of extraterritorial jurisdiction, in exchange for arrange

ments by the Chinese Government in regard to the protection 
Hof trademarks and patents which would be satisfactory to We 
/ / Arne rican Government.

, Knowing that Nr. McDaniel would be greatly Interested 
«
In the nature of this mysterious "third note" aud realis

ing that if nothing were said to dispel this myth, Mr. 

McDaniel might suppose there was something in Kr. Guraa’s 

^conjecture, 1 thought it advisable to tell Mr. McDaniel 

What was actually the substance of the Legation’s note of 

April 10 to the Foreign Office. It will be recalled that 

this note merely stated that the Department is giving oon- 

I hideration to the views expressed by the Foreign Office in 
I Î 
H note written in January, last.

&r. McDaniel said he asked Mr. Gums about the situation 

in North China and Mr. Duma expressed the opinion that the 

Japanese authorities would not take any strong measures In 

North China for the time being, either in connection with 

the railway and postal matters, or in any other connection, 

but would let matters gradually settle themselves. He said 

that the Japanese Minister was Intending to come to Nanking 

before many days had passed, but his visit would be purely 

one of courtesy and probably no important matters would be 

discussed. The Japanese Minister would, as a matter of 

course, take his leave of the Chinese authorities before

proceeding
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proceeding to Japan on the visit which has attracted so 

much notice in the newspapers.

For purpose of convenient reference in connection 

with Mr. Duma’s reference to General von Seeckt, there 

ie enclosed herewith a copy of a REUTER news despatch 

dated Tokyo, April 17, 1934, as published in the NORTH 

CHINA DAILY NEWS, Shan^iai, of April 10, 1934. It will "■ 

be observed that this despatch quotes what purports to 

be "an informal statement"by the Japanese Foreign Office 

made on April 17 which remarks Intex- alia that

"the providing of China with military aeroplanes end 
military instructors, and the .giving of political 
loans are among the measures which are doomed to be 
met with opposition from Japan".

Respectfully yours, 

fcillys R. Peck, 
Counselor of Legation.

Enclosure:

1/ As described.

In triplicate to the American Minister.

WHFxHCîMCL
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Enclosure No.l to despatch to the Legation No.L-282 
Diploma tic of Willys R. Peck, Counselor of Legation, 
Nanking Office, dated April 18, 1934, entitled "Atti
tude of the Japanese Government toward Foreign Military 
Advisers in China".

NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS, Wednesday, April 18, 1934

TOKYO OPPOSES AID TO CHINA

Japan Determined to Carry Out her Mission 
Tokyo, Apr. 17.

In connection with the relationship between China and 
Japan, Foreign Office issued an informs! statement today.

It said, "Japan is in a position to do her best to 
carry out her mission in the Orient, end though there mey 
be a divergence of opinion between the position of Japan 

and that of other nations towards Chine, such es led to 
Japan’s withdi-awal from the League of Nations, neverthe
less Japan deems it natural to maintain peace in the 
Orient by herself, and on her own responsibility.

"She also will share simultaneously with China the 
responsibility in maintaining peace and order in the Orient.

"In view of the fact that the restoration of order in 

China depends on China herself, Japan cannot help opposing 
any of China’s measures which may be contrary to peace in 
the Orient.

’’Furthermore, Japan will be forced to object to any 
measures on the part of other Lowers, which are likely to 
lead to disturbance of peace in the Orient.

"For example," the statement added, "the providing of 
China with military aeroplanes and military instructors, 
end the giving of political loans are among the measures 
which are doomed to be met with opposition from Japan.

"We deem it necessary to clarify Japan’s position 
towards China upon hearing of the proposed joint assist

ance of other Powers to China."—Reuter
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L-285 Diplomatie

CONFIDENTIAL

Nanking Office, 
April 21, If 34.

2>
£688

Subject : jjiQo-JaPA^e Controversy; Postal 
and ïbrougOraffic Arrangements.

Th® Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir:

1/ I have the honor to enclose a memorandum of a con

versation held by me with Mr. Suma on April 20, 1934, on 

the subject ”Sino-Japanese Controversy; Postal and Through 

Traffic Arrangements”.

The Legation will note that MT. Suma told me confiden 

tially that Mr. Wang Ching-we1 had told the Japanese Min

ister recently that he, Mr. Wang Chlng-wel, thought that 

arrangements could be made within one month’s time to re

store through traffic between North China and Manchuria.

The authorities of the National Government, as is 

indicated by frequent items in the press, have received 

many resolutions and demands from Chinese organisations 

insisting that no through traffic arrangement shall be 

permitted by the National Government ,on the ground that 

such an arrangement would be tantamount to de facto re

cognition of ”Manchukuo”. Mr. McDaniel, an American news 

correspondent residing in Nanking, Informed me on April
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20 that he had questioned Ur. Peng Shopei, Director of 

the Department of Political .affairs of the Executive Yuan, 

whether the National Government had reached any decision 

under which authorization would be given for the resumption 

of through traffic between North China and Eanohuria, and 

that hr. Peng had emphatically denied that any such decision 

had been reached.

From conversations held by no with various Chinese 

persons in Nanking, I an of the opinion that no official 

of the National Government, even General Chiang Kai-shek, 

would dare to lend countenance to any such arrangement at 

the present time. The difficulty seems to be that such 

action would be the signal for a vehement and simultaneous 

attack on the National Government from all quarters. At 

the same time, the National Government seems to feel that 

the Tangku Truce of F.ay 30, or Hay 31, 1933, was negotiated, 

on the Japanese side, by the Kwantung 2rmy and that this 

Army believes that failure to permit the resumption of 

through traffic will be a breach of faith by the Chinese 

which will justify the Kwantung Army in restoring through 

traffic under armed guards, if necessary. It may be sup

posed that the National Government realizes that if the 

Kwantung Army took these military steps to restore railway 

traffic, the National Government would be confronted with 

the necessity of submitting without armed opposition, 

thereby "losing face* with the rest of China, or of 

resisting with armed force, the consequence of which might 

be the occupation of the Peiping area by Japanese military 

foi’ces.

Sje
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The Impression I have gained is that the National 

Government is entirely at a loss how to handle this pro

blem and is hoping that before a decision is precipitated 

some event will occur to give it a "way out", in the 

meantime, the Government is publicly denying that it in

tends to authorize the resumption of through railway 

traffic.

President Wang Chlng-wsi went so far a few days ago 

as to proceed to the Legislative Yuan in person and answer 

interpellations on this subject. It is reported in the 

press that he gave the most positive assurances that the 

National Government would take no step construable as 

recognition of "Kanchukuo".

Veiy respectfully yours,

Willys R. Peck, 
Counselor of Legation.

Enclosure: 
1/ stated.

In triplicate to the Legation.

WRP-.HC

A true copy of 
the «igiied erif •
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

April 20, 1934.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Controversy; Postal 
and Through Traff ic '"ArrantemëntsT

Llr. Y. Suma, First Secretary of the Japanese Legation.
Mr. Peck.

Mr. Suma, in the course of a general conversation, 

recalled that Mr. Hwang Fu and Mr. Wang Ching-wei had re

cently gone to Eanchang to talk over with General Chiahg 

Kai-shek the situation in North China. Mr. Suma said that, 

from information reaching him, Mr. Hwang Fu was quite ready 

to come to some arrangement with the Japanese authorities 

for resumption of postal communication and railway through 

traffic with Manchuria; in fact, such arrangements had al

most been consummated in November, 1933. However, the 

’’so-called National Government” had refused to authorize 

Mr. Hwang Fu to conclude these arrangements and Mr. Hwang 

Fu had become very annoyed. Mr. Suma said that Mr. Hwang 

Fu intended to remain in Shanghai for about a month, or 

until he should receive from the National Government author 

ization to finish the arrangement in the North. Mr. Suma 

said, also, that during a recent conversation between Mr. 

Wang Ching-wei and Mr. Ariyoshi, Japanese Minister, Mr. 

Wang had told the Japanese Minister that he thought this 

matter could be settled within one month’s time.

Mr. Peck said that he understood that the National 

Government feared Internal repercussions if it authorized 

any arrangements in regard to postal and railway matters

with
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with the Japanese authorities. Mr. Sums concurred in this. 

Mr. Peck asked whether the Japanese did not regard the 

postal and railway arrangements as natural consequences 

of the "Tangku Truce” of May 30, 1933. Mr. Suma said that 

when the May 30, 1933,arrangement was made, it was under

stood that a conference would be held at a later date to 

arrange postal and railway communications between North 

China and Manchuria. This conference was held, in November 

1933, but, as already stated, the National Government had 

not sanctioned the understandings which were come to.

WRP:HC
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banking offio©, 
April æ, 1934.

’ear Fir. Minister-

I have the liouox- to refer to jay despatch ho. L-288 

diplomatic of April 18, 1934, on the subject "Attitude 

of the Japanese Government toward Foreign m ilitary Ad

visers in China'5 with which X enolosed a oopy of a news 

despat oh giving an ’’informal statement” said to have been 

issued by the Japanese Foreign office on ^pril 17 setting 

forth the opposition of the Japanese Government to the 

providing to China of military airplanes, military in

structors and political loans.

Gn April 19, 1934, the Chinese winistxy of Foreign 

Affairs Issued a similar "informai statement*1 commenting 

on the statement issued by the Japanese Foreign office. 

A copy was sent to lae by the Chinese Foreign office and 

is enclosed herewith.

It will be noted that the Chinese rejoinder is very 

restrained in tone and that it even goes to the length 

o£

The Honorable

liaison frusler Johnson,

American liinister

x eiping.
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of offering an explanation of the foreign loans, technic
al assistance and Military eQuipraent obtained from foreign 
countries; the concluding paragraph of the statement Mild

ly suggests that genuine and lasting peace between China 
and Japan should be built upon ’’foundations of good-will 
and Mutual understanding and that it would go a long way 
towards the layiJig of such foundations when the existing 
unfortunate state of affairs could he rectified”.

Very respectfully yours,

hi Uys K. .eok, 
Counselor of Legation.

■nolosure ;
1/ As stated.

In triplicate to tho Lneriean Minister.

T h :HC

Hu;. .
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Waichiaopu issued today follow!..g informal statement 
in reply to Japanese statement of April 17th:

’’China is always of the opinion that international 
peace can be maintained only by the joint efforts of all 
the members of the Family of Nations. Especially is it 
necessary for nations to cultivate the genuine spirit of 
mutual understanding and remove the fundamental causes 
of friction in order to establish durable peace among 
them. No State has the right to claim the exclusive 
responsibility for maintaining international peace in any 
designate part of the wox-ld.

’’Being a member of the League of hâtions, China feels 
it her duty to promote international co-operation and 
achieve international peace and security. In her endeavor 
to attain these ends, she has never harbored any Intention 
of injuring the interests of any particular country, far 
less causing a disturbance of peace in the Far East. 
China’s relations with other nations in thia regard have 
always been of such a nature es would characterize the 
relations between independent and sovereign states.

"In particular, China desires to point out that the 
collaboration between herself and other countries, whether 
in the form of loans or in the form of technical assistance, 
has beer, strictly limited to matters of a non-political 
character and that the purchase of such military equipment 
as military aeroplanes and the employment of military 
instructors add experts have been for no other purposes 
than national defence which chiefly consists in the 
maintenance of peace and order in the country. No nation 
which doos not harbor any ulterior motives against China 
need to entertain any fears concerning her policy of 
nationci reconstruction and security.

"In regard to the situation now existing between 
China and Japan, it should be emphasized that genuine 
and lasting peace between the two countries, as between 
any other countries, should be built upon foundations 
of good-will and mutual understanding and that it would 
go a long way towaxds the laying of such foundations when 
the existing unfortunate state of affairs co >ld be 
rectified and when the relations between China and Japan 
could be made to rest on a new basis more in consonance 
with the mutual esnirations of the two countries.”

Nankinr, April 19, 1934.
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No. 535

AMERICAN CO

Tient sin*/.:China,z April 18,
ENERAI^ ____ __

.9ÜÇAL APVistR |
Mv 2 5 I

DEFARWN’! OF STATE :

ivislon of
FAR EASTERN AFFAI

1 MAYJi-

Subject:

f T
u ‘ The Honorable

-4

?,f.W 01 MReimbursement1 ‘of MgT l——---------  ~~ —’ Kautto by authorities
of the Kwantung Army for repairs"made 
necessary by bombardment of ,Church of 
Brethren Mission at T'ait^owyingV

The Secretary of Stavef'^N 

Was hingMc

^2£j?j^£ibût ion-Cheek
1 M

In U.S.A. |

Yes [__ No
_______ 1 

1 v/1

SlR:

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of
my despatch No. 648 of April 18, 1934, addressed to
the Legation, on the above-mentioned subject.

F/G 
793.94/6697

Respectfully yours,

F.'P. ïoclÆart, 
American Consul General.

/Enclosure:
1/ To Legation, April 18, 1934.

400
RBW:ti io

Original and one copy to the Department.
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No. 648

àM CGKiJJLAf3 GEN îii.iL,

Tientsin, China, April IS, 1934.

Subject : Helaburcesent of xir* Kautto by auihornicVof Ue ^.wantumT^my 
for repair» aadeneaessarybv 
bo'mb'a'jcumaniof ghurcH of Brethren 
Mission- et T*ait*owying.

The Honorable 

kelson Trusler Johnson, 

uaerlean Minister, 

I4eiping.

Sir;

I have tha honor to refer to ay telegrams of 
7? 3.9w/4//J 

March 27, 1933 12 noon, and April 17, 1933 10 a.a., 

to the secretary of State and the Legation, describing 

the bombing, on aarch 24 and April 13, 1933, respectively 

of the town of T»ait*owying and the daasge caused there

by to the property of the Church of the brethren Mission, 

an American missionary organization in that place, and 

to state that in a despatch dated June 13, 1933, I 

transmitted to the Japanese Consul General at Tientsin 

the statement of the Heverend Charles 0. Kautto, the 

missionary in charge of th® Church of the Brethren 

Mission, of tiie amount of the expenses incident to the 

repair of the damage done to the property of the mission 

by that bombing. In a second despatch dated February 

12,
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IB, 1934, the matter was again brought to the attention 

of the Japanese Consul General, and in his reply of 

April 11, 1934, he endowed,on behalf of the authorities 

of the Kwantung xnay, a cheek of thé Hsinking Branch of 

the Yokohama bpaole Bank drawn against the Peiping 

Branch of that bank in the amount of Yuan ;>194.86, the 

full sum claimed by the Mission. This eheck was sent 

under registered cover to th® reverend Kaitto with the 

request that he receipt for it, and an appropriate 

acknowledgment was made to the Japanese Consulate 

General.

aespectfully yours,

F. 1’. Lockhart, 
American consul General.

400
HÜW;tl

Original and 1 copy to the Legation.
Two copies to the Department.

uue oopy oi 
the signed ori^rl- 
9ai'
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NOTE

SEE___________________ ___________ for 5^77

FROM ..._CAlo.ut.tA.......................... (....JKeith............) dated Apr. 26, 1984
TO NAME 1-U27 ere

REGARDING:

793.94/6698

Indian reaction to Japanese announcement of 
’’Hands off in China”» Excerpts from Indian 
press regarding-»
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DEPARTMENT
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6 1934,.

i^^^tiSii. '■ 3?: '7
n lQ34r^P/.LA. ^A<lJin0s0

A ‘ kM + — iiivis on .J3r. Sao-ke Alfred Sze

Mr< Hornbeck.

May 15, 1934.

.■1

of

m 
,®>C/3

Subject: Meeting of the League Committee 
on Tecnnical Cooperation with 

SHn^----------------------

The Chinese Minister called and said that the

this committee was to be held

meeting

in Geneva on Thursday

next (May 17). He said that his Government was very much 

concerned with regard to this meeting and hoped that the 

American Government would take an active part. He wished 

to know whether we were going to be represented and what, 

if anything, we had in contemplation.

Mr. Hornbeck replied that it was his understanding 

that Mr. Wilson (or Mr. Mayer) would be present at the p 
1 io 

meeting of the committee. The Minister said that he( cq 
£a 

hoped he would take an active part. Mr. Hornbeak said 

that he did not see how the American Government could take 

part actively in the affairs of the committee in which it 

had not membership of an organization of which it was not 

a member. The Minister said that this meeting was of vital 

importance to China. Mr. Hornbeck observed that China is 

a member of the League and is in position to take whatever 

action the Chinese Government may choose to take. The

793.94/6699

Minister
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Minister still insisted that the United States should 

be "active". Mr. Hornbeck indicated that it was not to 

be expected that it would do so.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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To the American Ambassador,

Tokyo.

The Secretary of State transmits herewith for the 

information of the American Ambassador a copy of a 

memorandum of a conversation of May 15, 1934, between 

the Chinese Minister and the Chief of the Division of 

Far Eastern Affairs in regal’d to the meeting of the 

League Committee on Technical Cooperation with China.

Enclosure : 
Memorandum of 
conversation, 
May 15, 1934.

FE:EGC :EJL 

5/19/34
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To the American Minister,

Peiping.

The Secretary of State transmits herewith for the 

information of the American Minister a copy of a 

memorandum of a conversation of May 15, 1934, between 

the Chinese Minister and the Chief of the Division of 

Far Eastern Affairs In regard to the meeting of the 

League Committee on Technical Cooperation with China.

An extra copy of this memorandum is enclosed for 

the information of the Consul General at Nanking.

793»94/6699

Enclosures : 
2 copies of 
memorandum 
of conversa
tion, 
May 15, 1934.

FE:SCfe’:EJL 

5/19/34
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April 20, 193W I—.S

Statement Issued to the Press by the Japanese 
Foreign Office Spokesman, Ostensibly Outlining 
Japan's Policy with Regard to China.

My preliminary views in regard to the question of the 

American Government’s attitude toward and action with regard 

to Japan’s/ww®^ declaration of policy are as follows:

1. We should avoid any formal statement discussing 

the points raised in the Japanese declaration point by point. 

We should address our attention to the fundamental philosophy 

and attitude forming the basis of Japan’s declaration.

We might, however, by informal and definite use of the 

injunction "Not for attribution to the Department or to any 

official thereof" call the attention of American press 

correspondents to a number of historical facts bearing upon 

certain statements contained in the Japanese declaration, as 

follows;

(a) Japan’s record in regard to so-called "political" 

loans to China is so notorious that it is preposterous for 

her to point the finger of censor at other nations. For 

instance, witness the Nishihara loans and the whole record 

of Japanese financial transactions with China during the J* 

present century; t-*
CO

(b) Japan has in the past made agreements to supply g 

military and naval instructors to China. There might again
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be made available to the press correspondents the facts in 

regard to the presence in China of American aviation 

instructors, emphasizing that these instructors are not 

personnel of the United States Army or Havy and that they 

are private citizens.

Attention might also be called to the fact that China 

now employes a large number of German military advisers; that 

in an effort to expand aviation trade with China, the British 

the Italians and the French have sent special air missions 

or attachés to China, and that such trade as has accrued to 

the United States has been gained through open competition.

There might also be made available to the press the 

background of the American cotton and wheat loan to China, 

emphasizing that the action taken was dictated purely by 

domestic considerations in the United States and was 

absolutely in line with action taken in respect to the sale 

of American commodities to other nations of the world.

2. The question of whether the Department should make 

any reply to the Japanese declaration depends, in my opinion, 

largely upon the procedure followed by the Japanese Govern

ment. In case we receive through official channels a copy 

of the Japanese declaration, we shall have to decide whether 

to ignore it and to file the incoming communication without 

acknowledgment, or to acknowledge it. If it be decided that 

acknowledgment should be made, that acknowledgment should, 

in my view, be very brief and should indicate merely that we

purpose
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purpose to continue in our traditional and consistent course 

of conducting foreign relations in accordance with the 

developing principles of international law and the treaties 

to which the United States is party.

In case we do not receive through official channels a 

copy of the Japanese declaration, we shall have to make the 

same decision whether to take no notice of it or to take 

notice of it by means of making some public statement. If 

it be decided that a public statement should be made, I 

think that it should be along the lines indicated in the 

preceding paragraph.

April 25.

In the light of what has happened up to the present, 

I personally favor making no reply to the Japanese statement 

for reasons as follows:

1. It appears that no other government is 
prepared to take a strong position against the 
Japanese statement. The British Government has 
apparently taken the matter up with the Japanese 
Government and has called attention to the pro
visions of the Nine Power Treaty. If we are to 
take any action, it is suggested that we merely 
parallel the British action. If we were to take 
action in addition to that,"such as for example 
the issuance of a public statement, we would place 
the United States again, as it has been since 
September 18, 1931, in advance of other nations in 
registering objection to Japan’s actions. Ameri
can interests in China are not, in my opinion, 
any more important than., if as important as, the 
interests of Great Britain, Russia and possibly 
France. I do not think that the United States 
should "stick out its neck" and become the spear
head in opposition to Japan.
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2. In Japan we are dealing with a military- 
minded and militant country. Wordshave no 
favorable effect upon Japan unless those words 
are manifestly accompanied by a determination to 
use force, if necessary, to put those words into 
effect? I do not believe that the American Govern
ment is prepared or should be prepared to use 
force in opposing Japan at this juncture.

3. Failure to make any public statement 
will have the advantage of not disclosing to the 
Japanese our intentions. In„dealing with Oriental 
countries,, it is sometimes of advantage to "keep 
them guessing”.

It seems to me that the best course of action for the 

United States to follow is to ignore the Japanese statement 

and ”to carry on business, as. usual”. At the same time, it 

is suggested that the American Government should build its 

Navy up as rapidly as possible to full treaty strength and 

should also give thought to working out and implementing 

some course of action in relation to our naval treaties which 

would place Japan at a disadvantage.

Actions speak louder than words. It is dangerous to 

use words in the Far Fast unless willing to back up those 

words by action. Confronted by the Japanese statement, it 

seems to me that the most dignified and advisable course for 

the American Government to follow is.to say nothing and to 

act along the lines indicated above.

NOTE: Up to the present the number of ”fan” letters received 

by the Department in regard to the Japanese statement 

does not indicate that the American public is taking 

any great interest in the Japanese statement.

VSSBLlm. ' ' '
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Division of far Eastern Affairs 
June 5, 1934.

I wonder whether it 
might not be a good plan for 
us to send Grew a telegram 
telling him something of 
what Simon said to Davis in 
connection with Davis* ap- 
proach to him on this subject.

s“.

y/ *<?( fa
$"crv> /$i 5" a S/ y $ fa gj U
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TELEGRAM

MP

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone (C)

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.
I respectfully invite attention to the following 

points which collectively may be significant.
One. Sir John Simon in the House of Lords

minimized the importance of the recent statement of 
Japan’s policy toward foreign assistance to China.

Two. Sir Roger Keyes was reported on May 18 to 
have said that Japan is destined to play a great part 

/ in the future of the East and will go toward her destiny 
9 

with unswerving detemination. He is further reported 
to have advised the British Government to come to a 
good understanding with Japan. ,

Three. The British Naval Attache in Tokyo Ijas R 
\ recently said to several friends at the club tha^ *** 
\ England sees no reason to oppose Japanese naval parity 

or to thwart Japan’s naval ambitions.

793.94/6701
 

Confidential FileFour
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2-#98 From Tokyo, May 23, 3 p.m.

Four. The Netherlands Minister informs me con
fidentially that Sir Frederick Dreyer, in command of 
the British Asiatic Fleet, stated to the Chief of the 
Bureau of Asiatic Affairs in Java, subsequent to the 
recent British Naval Conference in Singapore, that 
England would not (repeat not) oppose Japanese naval 
parity and sees no (repeat no) reason why a ” cris is'* 

should occur in 1935-36.
Five. Sir Robert Clive, the new British Ambassador 

to Japan, is reported to have said to the press before 
departing from London that in his opinion the interests 
of Great Britain and Japan in China are identical.

Six. Several days ago the Japanese press was 
full of vituperative comment on England’s proposed 
system of trade quotas which was held to be aimed 
against Japanese interests. This unfavorable comment 
suddenly ceased and has now taken a distinctly friendly 

tone.
I submit as worthy of consideration the theory 

that the British Government, on the possible initiative 
of the Admiralty, may conceivably be considering or 
even negotiating seme kind of a rapprochment with

Japan
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MP 3-#98 From Tokyo, May 23, 3 p.m.

Japan on the basis of an agreement on policy in China 
in return for Englandrs support of Japanese claims 
to naval parity.

Repeated to Peiping by mail.

GREW
WSB CSB
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g 1934.

Washington,

COMMl

^MEIvIBLSSY

LONDON

1/^
rpQ following telegram fi'om Imoassadox* CrX'ew at 

Tokyo is repeated herewith for your strictly confidential 

inf onus tien only: y 9 3. 9 */ e /

( Here auote text of telegram No. 98 of Lay 23, 3 p. m. 

from Tokyo)•

Index Bu.—No. 50-

793
 • 94/670

1 
C
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6

l

n. 8. government printing ornoB: ims 1—138
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LONDON

The following telegram from ^ibaseador Grew at

Tokyo is repeated herewith fox* your strictly confidential, 

infection only:

( Here quote text of telegram Ho. 98 of Hay 23, 3 p. m. 

from Tokyo).

Index Bu—No. 50.

793.94/670
1 

C
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone (C) Tokyo

Dated May 23, 1934
Rec’d 6:40 a.m

Secretary of State,

Washington.

98, May 23, 3 p.m. /

—STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

~~ I respectfully invite attention to the following 
points which collectively may be significant.

One, Sir John Simon in the House of Lords 
minimized the importance of the recent statement of 
Japan’s policy toward foreign assistance to China.

Two. Sir Roger Keyes was reported on May 18 to 
have said that Japan is destined to play a great part 

in the future of the East and will go toward her destiny 

with unswerving determination. He is further reported 
to have advised the British Government to come to a 
good understanding with Japan.

Three. The British Naval Attache in Tokyo has 

recently said to several friends at the club that 

England sees no reason to oppose Japanese naval parity 
or to thwart Japan’s naval ambitions.

Four
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MP 2-#98 From Tokyo, Mas’- 23, 3 p.m.

Four. The Netherlands Minister informs me con

fidentially that Sir Frederick Dreyer, in command of 

the British Asiatic Fleet, stated to the Chief of the 

Bureau of Asiatic Affairs in Java, subsequent to the 

recent British Naval Conference In Singapore, that 

England would not (repeat not) oppose Japanese naval 

parity and sees no (repeat no) reason why a "crisis'' 

should occur in 1935-36.

Five. Sir Robert Clive, the new British Ambassador 

to Japan, is reported to have said to the press before 

departing from London that in his opinion the interests 

of Great Britain and Japan in China are identical.

Six. Several days ago the Japanese press was 

full of vituperative comment on England’s proposed 

system of trade quotas which was held to be aimed 

against Japanese interests. This unfavorable comment 

suddenly ceased and has now taken a distinctly friendly 

tone.
I submit as worthy of consideration the theory 

that the British Government, on the possible initiative 

of the Admiralty, may conceivably be considering or 

even negotiating some kind of a rapprochment with
Japan
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MP 3-#98 From Tokyo, May 23, 3 p.m.

Japan on the bisis of an agreement on policy in China 
in return for England’s support of Japanese claims 

to naval parity.
—Repeated." tb Peiping by mail. -■

-W
WSB CSB
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T
♦
«

The Secretary of State encloses for the informa

tion of the President a copy of the telegram indicated 

below.

As the telegram was transmitted in one of the 

Department’s confidential codes, it would be appreciated 

if it could be return to the Department at the Presi

dent convenience for appropriate disposition.

Enclosures

/93.94/670 I

No. 98, May 23, 3 p. m., Tokyo, from Grew
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"If they were put on their own feet, " he declared, 
of the Russians, "and did not import engineers, workers 
and machines, we probably' should see Russia collapse."

LONDON HOLDS U.S. TO BLAME IN CHACO STRIFE
(London, AP) Aggressive measures against Bolivia 

and Paraguay to force the South American republics to stop 
their jungle war are being considered by a group of world 
powers, including the United States and Great Britain.

The campaign against the Chaco ’war, it was stated 
yesterday, would involve political, financial and economic 
pressure, "aimed at both governments equally."

Tne plan is being considered here, in Geneva, where 
the League of Nations Council has before it a report on 
the war, and in Washington.

Economic and financial noncoopérâtion with the com
batants, and political ostracism wore mentioned as possi
ble steps.

Stanley Baldwin told the House of Commons that when 
the matter was under discussion, the United States had 
called attention to the fact that an ret of Congress was 
necessary for an embargo by that country.

"Is the failure (to impose the embargo) .due to the 
refusal of the United States?" asked S;r Percy Harris.

"The House can draw its conclusions," Baldwin replied.

BIG FOUR WHEAT PACT CONFERENCE ENDS
(London, AP) Ten days of private negotiations between 

the Big Four wheat delegates ended last night, leaving in 
doubt the question whether Argentina can be prevented from 
breaking tlie 1933 wheat agreement.

A report of the deliberations was being sent to the 
governments concerned, including the United States^ Canada, 
Australia and Argentina. , p
ARGENTINE WILL PAY $1,052,437^ «"W

(Buenos Aires, AP) ThG^ArgejytSSl^Wernmetot yester- 
day instructed its embassy aft Uas;$p^|ap|^^ rnaka a $1,052- 
437 service payment on its ctabt to the United Syates. At 
the same time the embassy atv ced to pay

X Spain 1,760,000 pesetas.

F/ESP 
793.94/6702

SAITO REPEATS JAPAN'S EDICT OF ’HANDS OFF'
(Washington, AP) The Japanese Ambassador to the 

United States, Hiroshi Saito, last night reiterated Japan's 
position in Far Eastern affairs as being such that she 
could not "remain indifferent to any action prejudicial 
to the maintenance of law and order in east Asia."

In an address broadcast by the National Broadcasting 
Co., the Ambassador said the idea proposed by Japanese 
Foreign Minister Hirota, in his recent notes to the United 
States and British Government, conveyed the following idea;

"That Japan sincerely desires the preservation of 
territorial integrity of Chine, and her unification and 
prosperity; that Japan has no intention to treapass the 
rights of other powers in China; that Japan is observing 
scrupulously all existing treaties and agreements con
cerning that country; but that Japan can not remain in
different to anyone's taking action under any pretext, g 
which is prejudicial to the maintenance of law and order -< 
in east Asia." «o
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Saito said he believed the term "Asiatic Monroe Doc
trine" was a misnomer. He quoted Hirota as saying "there 
never has been a man named Monroe in Japan."
NAVY PACE IS SEEN AS PERIL TO JAPAN

(Tokyo, N. Y. Times, Hugh Byas) In addressing a meet
ing yesterday of the Minseito (chief minority party), 
Baron Reijiro Wakatsuki, former Premier, who was Japan’s 
chief delegate to the London Naval Conference, declared 
renewal of competitive naval building would put Japan in 
serious financial straits.

He disagreed with Finance Minister Korekiyo Takaha
shi’s view that deficits should be met by borrowing and 
said they were much too large and that increases in tax
ation were urgently necessary.

Tuile Baron Wakatsuki was careful not to oppose the 
present naval expenditure, he pointed out that it was 
inconsistent to support an armament program but refuse the 
increased taxation it necessitated.

Prince Fumimaro Konoye, president of the House of 
Peers, sails for San Francisco today. After a brief 
visit vrith his son, who is graduating from the Lawrence
ville School, Lawrenceville, Mass., he will go to see 
Ambassador Hiroshi Saito, who is arranging his American 
good-will tour.

Prince Konoye hopes to see President Roosevelt, Sec
retary of State Hull and leading politicians, publicists 
and scholars, less for the purpose of enlightening them 
than to learn American views on Far Eastern questions.

Hr. Saito is expected to leave Washington early in 
June for an important consultation here with Koki Hirota, 
the Foreign Minister. Upon the nature of Mr. Saito’s 
report on American opinion Mr. Hirota will frame his pol
icy for regaining American confidence and good-will.

T..*e form that policy will take depends on Mr. Saito’s 
report, but Mr. Hirota hopes it will be possible to take 
positive and constructive steps that will facilitate a 
naval agreement and have a tranquilizing effect on the 
entire Far Eastern situation.
SOVIET TO TEACH HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY IN 'BOURGEOIS' WAY 

(Moscow, AP) Hitherto barred as too bourgeois for the 
minds of Soviet school children, factual history and geo
graphy are now for the first time to be taught under the 
Bolshevist regime.

In joint decrees issued yesterday Joseph Stalin, 
general secretary of the Communist party, and Byacheslaf 
Molotoff, President of the Council of Commissars, ordered 
that ancient and modern history and elementary geography 
be added to the subjects taught in primary and secondary 
schools, beginning the next semester. Heretofore these 
subjects have been taught only with relation to their 
revolutionary significance.
RURAL 70RKERS IN GERMANY TTLL BE BARRED FROM CITIES 

(Berlin, Baltimore Sun, Special) The familiar theme, 
as in Horatio Al er tales, of the country boy coming to the 
city to win fame and fortune will not be enacted in the 
Third Reich in future, thanks to the law restricting immi
gration of farm labor to industrial centers which took ef
fect for Berlin yesterday. Berlin is the first, but Ham
burg and other large German municipalities are expected to 
follow suit soon. ♦***
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SUMMARY OF THE MORNING NEWSPAPERS, THURSDAY, MAY 17, 1934
FASCISMS SEIZE LATVIAN REINS

(Riga, Latvia, UP) A swift coup placed this little 
republic bordering Soviet Russia in the hands of the 
Latvian Fascists yesterday.

The garrison at Riga, on the Baltic, was mobilized 
in the maneuver which added the nation to the growing list 
of Fascist-controlled states in Europe.

Public buildings, including parliament, were occupied 
by troops. Police, reinforced by tank units, patrolled 
the streets. Martial law was proclaimed "to forestall un
rest. "

Troops armed with machine guns surrounded headquarters 
of the Socialist party, removed the reel flag and hoisted 
the Latvian state flag. Several Socialist leaders were 
arrested, including Speaker of Parliament Kalnin. Weapons 
were alleged to .have been found in Kalnin's villa.

Fascist leaders said political parties and parliament 
would be suspended pending enforcement of constitutional 
reforms. Newspapers were censored.
BRITISH TURK DEAF EAR TO JAPANESE PROTESTS

(London, AP) Britain turned a deaf ear yesterday 
to Japan’s protests, and resolved to go ahead with the 
trade war that has broken out between the two nations.

"We are continuing our program," a Downing street 
official announced tersely in answer to reports that now 
objections were on their way here from Tokyo.
GENEVA PARLEY ACTS TO FORCE FRANCE'S HAND

(Geneva, AP) A proposal to abandon the disarmament 
conference and report its failure to the League of Na
tions Council was tentatively launched last night by. 
conference leaders.

Although the idea has not been formally presented, 
it is known to be under consideration by statesmen seek
ing to inject new life into a desperately ill patient.

Encouragement for friends of disarmament came at 
the same time in a statement of France’s foreign minister, 
Louis Barthou, that he had not given up hope of an agree
ment, and in reports that Germany is considering returning 
to the conference.

The entire disarmament situation io becoming a swift 
game of poker.
FRENCH MASS TROOPS IN SAAR BORDER AREA

(Metz, France, AP) A division of French infantry 
and a cavalry brigade massed in the Saar frontier region 
gave rise to reports yesterday that Franco is attempting 
to discourage Nazi activities in the Saar region.

Troops were sent to the frontier from Metz. Military 
authorities described the operations as "normal maneuvers." 
Reports persisted the movement was in response to Nazi 
demonst rat ions.
COMMUNIST IDEALS JEERED BY HITLER

(Berlin, AP) Chancellor Adolf Hitler derided the 
Soviet Union yesterday for importing talent and machinery 
and compared it with a man wandering through a swamp cling
ing to the hand of a capitalist on a solid road beside him.
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Subject: ütatmeats of str John siamn Relative to Japan.

‘À

Is the House of Coaraons oa April Seth, air Charles Cayser 
asked the secretary of State for ?’oreign Affairs whether he can state 
the nature of the oosKumlcation which he has mde to the Japanese 
Government with the oh jest of clarifying the position of Hie Majesty’s 
Government with regard to the statement made to the Japanese press hy 
a spokesman of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs on the question of 
Japanese interests in China} and whether he has receives any reply 
from the Japanese Government?

ijr. Harcourt Johnstone asked the Secretary of stat© for 
Foreign Affairs whether he can now make a statement on the reply of 
the Japanese Government to the enquiries addressed to them by Bis 
Majesty*s Government on April SStfcf

sir J. Simon: The cwMunisatlon of His idajesty’a Ambassador 
In Tbkyo to the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs on SBth April, 
which, as i informed the House the other day, was a friendly enquiry, 
wan to the effect that ths principle of equal rights in China was 
guaranteed very explicitly by the Mine Power treaty of 1928, to which 
Japan is a party, and that His Majesty’s Government mast, of course, 
continu® to enjoy all rights in China which arc oomoon to all signatories 
or are otherwise proper, except in so tw as their rights were restricted 
by agreements such as the consortium agreement, or in so far as Japan 
had special rights reeogniaed by other Powers and not shared by then.

Sir Francis Lindley added «bat the anxieties regarding China 
expressed in the Japanese wtatamMst could not apply to the United 
Kingdom, since it was the aim of British policy to avoid the dangers 
to peace and the integrity of China to which the stateswut referred. 
His Majesty* a Guvenmwnt naturally could not admit the right of Japan 
alone to decide whether any particular action, such as the provision of 
technical and financial assistance, promoted such a danger, if that had 
indeed been the implication of the statement, which th< did net believe. 
Under Articles 1 and ? of the Bine Power Treaty, Japan had the right 
to call «he attention of the other algaatorios to any action in China 
inimical to her cMWity. This right provided Japan with safeguards 
and His Majesty’s Government therefore assumed that the statement was 
net intended in any way to infringe the coamon rights of the Powers in 
China nor to infringe Japan’s own treaty obligations.

In reply, W. Hirota, the Japanese Foreign Minister, indicated 
that His Majesty’a Government were correct in this assumption. Ke 
aasuntd His Majesty’s Ambassador that Japan would observe the provisions 
of «bo Hine Power Treaty and that the policy of tbs Japanese Government 
and of His Majesty*» Government in regard to the treaty coincided. His

F/ESP 
793.94/6703

yroou M.A. London. Hoport No. 30478. Date» Moy 4, 1934.
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JAPAH (Political).

3ubjeet: ^tat«msnt* of Sir John elaon Relative to Japan.

In the House of OcmnoM on April 3uth, air Charles Cayaer 
asked the secretary of state for Foreign Affair* whether he can state 
the nature of the communication which he has made to the Japanese 
Government with the object of clarifying taie position of His Majesty** 
Government with regart to the statement mad* ta th* Japanese pre** by 
a spokesman of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs on the question of 
Japanese interests in Chinai and whether he has receives any reply 
from the Japanese Government?

Jr. Harcourt Johnstone asked the Secretary of stat© for 
Foreign Affairs whether he can no* make a statement on the reply of 
the Japanese Government to the enquiries addressed to than by His 
Majesty** Government on April Mflkt

Sir J. sinon: The eaasteleatlon of His idajesty’s Ambassador 
In Tokyo to the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs on SMh April, 
which, as I informed the Hous* th* other day, va* a friendly enquiry, 
was te the effect that th* principle of equal right* in China va* 
guaranteed very explicitly by the Mine Power Treaty of 1P23, to which 
Japan is a party, and that Hi* Majesty*s Government amst, of cour**, 
continue to enjoy all rights tn China which ar* oomon to all signatories 
or are otherwise proper, sseept tn so far a* their right* **r* restricted 
by agreements such a* th* consortiua agreement, or in so far as Japs* 
had special rights recognised by other Powers and not shared by then.

sir Francis Lindley added that th* anxieties regarding China 
expressed in the Japan*** statement could not apply to th* United 
Kingdom, sins* it was the ain of British policy to ovoid th* dangers 
to peace and th* integrity of Chin* to which th* statcasMt referred. 
His Majesty** Government naturally could not adult th* right of Japan 
alon* to decide whether any particular action, such a* th* provision of 
technical and financial assistante, promoted sash a danger, if that had 
indeed been the inplloation of the statement, which th< did not believe. 
Under Article* 1 and ? of th* Win* Fewer Treaty, Japan had th* right 
to «all th* attention of th* ^ther signatori** to my notion in Chin* 
inimitel to bar security. This right provided Japan with safeguards 
ted His Majesty** Qcverunmnt therefore assumed that the statement was 
not intendod in any way to infringe the common rights of the Powers in 
China nor to infringe Japan’s m treaty obligation*.

In reply, w. Hirota, the Japanese Foreign Minister, indicated 
that Hl* Majesty** Government were correct in this assumption. He 
assured Hl* Majesty’s Ambassador that Japan would observe the provision* 
of th* Hine Power Treaty and that the policy of th* Japan*** Government 
and of His Majesty’s Government in regard to the treaty coincided. His

F/ESP 
793.94/6703

Frcou M.A. London. Report NO. &S678. Date: May 4, 1«34<
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xoelleney stated, la kmIwIoi, that Japan continued to attach 
the greatest importance to the naintenaMo of the open door la 
China and re-affiiwed her acceptance of that policy.

Mr. Johnstone: Has oar Ambassador at Tokyo naked for, 
or obtained, any kind of explanation of the numerous atatemsntc 
issued by the Press Qffiosr of the Japanese Foreign Office or by 
the Ambassadors of Japan at Washington sad Berlin, and the re
presentative also at Geneva, which seem to conflict with the state
ment of Mr. Hircta?

sir J. .Simons One mat not assume that the information 
which reaches readers of the Press and every Press statement are 
authorised. I think that the statement made by the Japanese 
Foreign Mnister is reasonably clear, and His idsjeaty*s Government 
are content to leave this particular Question where it is. X 
would only add that His iAnjesty’s Government are resolved to assist 
to the utmost possible extant the spirit of international cooperation 
in the progress of China towards posse and prosperity, and the 
jmdntenunse of the spirit of huraony and good will in the Far Fast.

.'ir. D. Grenfell asked the üecretaxy of £tate for Foreign 
Affairs which are the Powers which have eceepted the obligations 
of Article 1 of the Nino-Power Treaty concluded at Faahington in 198t| 
what ore the specific obligations contained in this article) and 
whether the Nine-Power Treaty is still valid?

Sir J. Binon: The obligations of the Nine-Power Treaty 
were accepted by the United Staton, delgit®, china, France, Italy, 
Japan, the Netherlands and Portugal in addition to the British 
Loire. X will circulate the text of Article 1 in the official 
deport. Th® Treaty is still in force.

Following is the text:

Article 1. - The Contracting Powers (other than China) 
agree:

1. To respect the sovereignty, the independence, and the 
territorial and administrative integrity of China.

S, Ito provide the fullest and an st uneobarraaaed opportunity 
to China to develop and maintain for herself an effective and stable 
Government.

1. To use their influence for the purpose of effectually 
establishing and maintaining the principle of e<ual opportunity 
for the oosnmereo and industry of all nations throughout the territory 
ef China.

4. To refrain from taking advantage of conditions in cQhina 
in order to seek special rights or privileges which would abridge 
the rights of subjects or citiMM of friendly states, and fwm 
eountenMOiag action inimical to the security of such states.

From M.A. London. Report NO. 35SVÔ. Date: itoy 4, 1934.
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(/ Ellery Walter, correspondent of THE NEW YORK HERALD 
TRIBUNE, touched upon the following points in his 

( conversation with me today:
' That the Military Party is in descendent and the

Civilian Party in ascendent; that there is no inten
tion on the part of the Japanese to advance against 
Russia or against China; the Japanese will be satis
fied with dominating all of North China, including 
Peiping and Tientsin; that, therefore, occupation 
of Manchukuo and of their interest in probable ex
tension of influence into Eastern Inner-Mongolia is 
to form a buffer state between Soviet Russia, China 
and Japan.

The Japanese are intensely hostile to Sovietism; 
Inner-Mongolia is very important to them as a buffer 
state; the Mongolian princes are leaning towards 
Manchukuo since the establishment of the Emperor

793.94/6704

because they have now something to look up to and
to worship; since they have no leaning towards China
they may very easily be brought into the Manchukuo 

fold.
Emperor Pu-yi is a phlegmatic but intelligent

oriental
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oriental; some of the junior Manchukuo officials 
are intensely hostile to Japanese control of the 
various departments.

Araki, former War Minister of Japan, said 
that the recognition of Soviet Russia by the United 
States was a natural procedure and that Japan had no 
possible criticism of it, since the Japanese them
selves had already recognized the Soviet regime.

Walter thinks that we will have to abandon 
commercial efforts in North China and should concen
trate all effects in the Yangtze Valley, wherein lies 
the main wealth of China; he is not satisfied that 
American officials or American representatives of 
business interests are sufficiently active; if we 
would concentrate our efforts in this section there 
would be an ever increasing of American business; he 
believes that eventually we will abandon the American 
Legation in Peiping and move it to Nanking and that 
all other powers will do the same.
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regarding: Resume of Sino-Japanese relations for month of March; 

strong evidence that Japan is endeavoring to persuade 
Mank< ng Government to a policy of Sino-Japanese "Friend
ship".
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3. Japan:
7

a. The Japanese intention:
The significance of the efforts of the Japanese 

authorities to gain ’’diplomatically" the adherent® of the 

Hanking. Government to a policy of . ino-Japanese ’’friendship” 

became increasingly evident. It appeared on the surface 
that

4. ¥iniriaa*a àèspatah ï^ of
5. Yunnan*s despatch 125 of March 16.
6. Yunnan*s despatch 130 of Hareh £2.
7. Legation’s telegram 164 of April 11, 6 p.m.
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that the Japanese sere urging upon hanking a solution 

of th© problenuB affecting the relations of 'Tanchukuo" 

and North China, such as the resumption of through traf

fic on the ieiping-Kuhdeii Hallway and postal service. 

It was thought, however, that actually the Japanese mil

itary intended through these and other concessions to 

obtain substantial influence in th© control of North 

China, failing which the Japanese would effect a sepa

ration of North china from th© nominal control of Nanking 

through manipulation of dissatisfied and ambitious Chines© 

militarists in North China who could be persuaded to give 

the Japanese military those objectives which they are de

termined to obtain. Observers believed that th® Japanese 

would attempt to gain their ends without the movaaent of 

Japanese troops Into North China in order to lead foreign 

governments to regard alterations in th© situation as 

coming spontaneously from the Chinese concerned therewith.

March saw no solution of th© dilemma in which the 

Nanking Government was placed by the Japanese. Goneral 

Huong IPu, the representative in North China of General 

Chiang Kai-shok, continued to postpone his visit to 

Central China for conference with Nanking leaders on th© 

questions of policy toward Japan. (Ihe Japanese Minister 

delayed his return to Tokyo.) Mr. Tang Yu-Jen, adminis

trative Tice Minister for foreign ^ffalrs, visited lelp- 

ing from Sarch 14 to 20, probably at th© instance of 

General Huang Fu who hoped to convince W. Tang — and 

through hin the Hanking Government — of the serious 

situation
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situation existing; in North China and of tho dangers 

involved in continuing: to ignore tho wishes of the Japanese 

military in respect thereto, yellowing Mr. Tong’s return 

to Nanking, where it «as anticipated he night prepare the 

ground for General Huang Xhi’s representations of the ne

cessity of ‘’friendship’’ with Japan, it became apparent that 

General Huang Hu’s trip would not be postponed much longer 

and that the Nanking Government would have to decide upon 

its policy in the near future.

b. Japanese activities in North China:

(1)Japanese manoeuvres in the Tientsin area:

The manoeuvres of Japanese forces along the Tiontsin- 

Pukow Hallway, described in the legation’s monthly report 

for February, which aroused th© suspicion and ill-feeling 

of Chinese, were carried out without incident, They were 

apparently a routine procedure.
£ 

(2)Visit to iwiping of Mr, ^rakl. Diplomatic .gent;

Mr, Iraki, a "diplomatic” agent attached to the 

Japanese >xmy Headquarters at Tientsin, called during 

the first week of March on various foreign missionary 

organizations in ieiping requesting Information about 

the location of mission property in Hopeh Province in 

order, he alleged, that it might be protected in the 

event of any future "trouble”. Kot unnaturally this ex

ceptional behavior caused, in view of th© critical situ

ât ion in Gino-Japanese relations, uneasiness among Chinese. 

..hen it was made public in th® press, the local office of 

the

"Ô. Legation*'© d'espaVch' 2ulV of I’arch
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the Japanese Military attaché issued a statement re

pudiating Mr. zjraki and claiming that he had no relation 

whatsoever with the Japanese authorities, a claim of doubt

ful veracity as the fact was «ell established that lir. Araki 

was what he represented himself to be. The repudiation 

served to end iss. Arakl’s interrogations and to indicate 

again a reported lack of harmony between the office of the 

Japanese Military attaché and the Japanese omy Headquarters 

at Tientsin.

(3)Beturn of passes in the Great Veil;

Kupelk’ou and five smaller passes in the Great .vail 

ware returned March 4 by tho Japanese to the nominal con

trol of China. In reality, at Kupeik*ou only that part 

of the town south of th® actual pass through the Great 

«ill was turned over to the Chinese, "Bianchukuo” frontier 

Police remaining between the pass and the south part of 

the town.

0 • -2i2. coronation of lu Yi:

The Japanese effected on March 1 the coronation of 

lu Yi as emperor of ’'Manchukuo”, Japanese dignitaries being 

much in evidence at the ceremonies which were obviously 

directed by Japanese officers and which passed off, con

trary to the evident Japanese apprehension, without un

to ward incident. There was, however, little indication 

of enthusiasm on the part of the populace, Japanese reporte 

notwithstanding. The coronation was not accompanied by 

any fundamental change in the organization of the regime 

nor were peerages created, although an Imperial Household

Office
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Office was established.

In China Proper, the National Government issued a 

mandate declaring lu Yi guilty of lose majesty and punish

able under the law governing acts of treason against the 

Republie. The üouthwst political Council was reported 

to have issued an indignant circular telegram which was 

not, however, sent to foreign governments, apparently on 

tho advice of Dr. Yang Ching-woi, President of the xeou- 

tive Yuan. Unofficial cornant was, on the whole, restrained 

editorial writers seeing in the enthronement preparation by 

Japan either for ultimate annexation of ‘UYmchukuo" or 

for further penetration Into China.
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li. POLITICAL BEUTIOIS fcITH OTHER COCTW£8i 

(*) International

With refwBQM to section I regarding the Foreign 

Office»® sttte&int of Japan*s Chinese policy and its 

relation to the United States, it is interesting to note 

the effect of the statement upon other countries, as well 

as certain newspaper consents and criticisms.

The British Ambassador was .instructed by London 

to request that the Foreign Minister elucidate Japan*s 

intentions und clarify ths meaning cf the April 17th 

statement. In his conversation with Hirota on April Fbth, 

according to the ADVBBTIêêR, Sir Francis Lindley engulfed 

whether the Mine Power Treaty would be observed ahd pointed 

out certain privileges that were legally enjoyed by Great 

Britain in China. As a result of the interview it was 

announced that there was no disagreement between the tw 

Governments and that the Foreign Minister’s explanation 

Ms satisfactory.

The French Government, although apparently greatly 

interested, tdonounceci that it would make no declaration at 

present but would wait until the Aaerlctn and British, 

policies had been announced.

The Chinese Minister also »ent to the Foreign Office , 

on April Sdth, and pretested that the Japanese atatemesit was 

prejudicial to 3ino-Jupanese relations, but on being reassured 

by Mr. riirota, is reported to consider th® statement less 

hostile, The Nanking Government is reported to have re

considered its previous decision to urge the signatories
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of th® Nine Power Treaty to call a conference in con

nection with Japan’s policy statement. It now apparently 

plans taking no further action unless future developments 

demand it*

Representatives of other countries contented themselves 

with asking for accurate translations of the original state

ments

Foreign Minister Hirota, seeing the fragile edifice 

of his recent good work in improving foreign relations about 

to totter, met the situation with the explanation that Japan 

had no desire to infringe the Open Door Policy in China, and 

expressed his regret that the statement had been so badly 

phrased that it was misunderstood by most of the foreign 

Powers. He Is understood to have interpreted the statement 

as a mere announcement that Japan would like to be consulted 

or at least advised by any foreign power before that power 

takes any action in China, and that Japan wants its in

fluence in East Asia recognized.

The local press observed that both the United States and 

Great Britain were anxious over the statement, and advanced 

no real reason for the issuance of such an announcement at 

this time, merely reprinting foreign criticisms without 

co'ment. It is somewhat confusing and contradictory to 

read that all concerned confirm that Japan has no idea of 

violating the Nine Power Treaty, and then to learn that 

«Japan must control the situation in Eastern Asia because 

that is its prerogative”• Mr. Hirota strove ably to soothe

the feelings of the perturbed nations through trying to 

reconcile the apparent inconsistencies in the statement. 

He maintained that while perhaps badly expressed, there
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was no fundamental change in Japan’s policy as often pro

pounded in the Diet. He was surprised at the extra

ordinary effect the statement had on foreign powers and 

expressed regret that Japan’s peaceful policy had been 

misunderstood.

RENGO stated that apparently the United States and 

Great Britain objected to Japan or any other nation deciding 

for them whether or not making a loan to China or rendering 

other assistance constitutes a danger to the peace of East 

Asia.

The Fukuoka NICHI NIC.HI, commenting on European 

reaction to Japan’s announced Chinese policy, says the real 

reason for the statement is that Japan opposes any action, 

military or financial, which is prejudicial to peace in 

Eastern Asia, and which is likely to make China anti- 

Japanesej that it is natural that Japan, which assumes the 

whole responsibility for peace in Eastern Asia, cannot 

ignore such actions. The reference is, of course, to 

recent and contemplated loans to China, as well as to 

sales of airplanes and supplying of military instructors-

The Kobe CHRONICLE of April 21st had the temerity 

to state in its editorial, ”The Tokyo Foreign Office 

’unofficially’ has announced its intention to disregard 

the Nine Power Treaty altogether. Only by prompt and 

vigorous protest will the Powers prevent this statement 

being translated into action. Such a possibility would 

have sounded absurd three years ago, but the Manchurian 

intervention has since shown how treaty obligations and 

the most solemn of international covenants can be dis

regarded when the circumstances so conspire. There can be
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little doubt that Japan’s practical victory at Geneva 

has paved the way to the present crisis — for crisis 

it is."

In view of the necessity of maintaining good relations 

with the two other large naval powers because of the coming 

naval conference, the JIJI SHIMPO of April £4th states 

that the Foreign Minister has determined to voice the fol

lowing policy at every opportunity* 1. That the Intelligent 

and fair-minded members of foreign powers recognize Japan’s 

special position and responsibility in Eastern Asia, and 

that if others shut their eyes to that fact, solution of 

Far Eastern issues will be difficult. 8. That at the forth

coming Naval Conference Japan wishes to limit the dis

cussion to naval matters, to the exclusion of Far Eastern 

questions, such as that of the abrogation of the Nine Power 

Treaty. 5. That Japan’s Chinese policy has been consistent 

ever since the Manchurian event occurred, and will not be 

permitted to be altered under any circumstances.

The consensus of opinion among foreign officials, news

paper correspondents and wen many Japanese officials appears 

to be that foreign powers luve been unduly antagonized, and 

that an unfortunate impression has been given by the April 

17th statement of the China policy. Foreign Minister Hirota 

is generally given full credit for trying his best to main

tain diplomatic waters smooth, but there are rumors to the 

effect that he has not been fully backed by his Government, 

and that the military influences have forced him to cause x
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the statement to be issued, in their zeal for a 

more aggressive international policy,

II.

I. POLITICAL RELATIONS %ITH THE UNITED STATES:

(a) Stat^Bm.t_ 4-SSV.gd by ..Qftol..
defining Japanese Policy with regard to 
China and China’s Relations with Other Coun
tries.

By far the most important event affecting American- 

Japanese relations that has occurred since the invasion of 

Worth China in the autumn of 1951 was the issuance by the 

Foreign Office spokesman, Mr. As&u, on April 17, of an 

•unofficial statement” which sets forth Japanese policy 

with respect to China and China’s relations with other, 

countries. The Foreign Office statement contains the 

following paragr phs, among others:

• Japan therefore must object to such undertakings 
as i- matter of principle, although she will not find 
it necessary to interfere with any foreign country 
negotiating individually with China on questions 
of finance or trade, es long as such negotiations bene 
fit China ..nd are not detrimental to the maintenance 
of peace in East Asia.

R However, supplying China with war planes, buil
ding aerodromes in China and detailing military in
structors or military advisers to China or contract
ing a loan to provide funds for political uses, would 
obviously tend to alienate the friendly relations 
between Japan and China and other countries and to 
disturb peace and order in East Asia. Japan will 
oppose such projects.”

In view of the above quoted statements, if Japan should 

attempt to enforce this policy in concrete instances, a 

number of American enterprises émd interests in Chin® 

eight be affected thereby, including airplane manufacturers, 

such as Curtiss-Wright and Douglas; the China Aviation 

Corporation, a Chinese-American company that has constructed 

aerodromes in connection with the establishment of civilian 

sir lines; United States Government loans to China, such as
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the Wheat and Cotton Loan, in the event that Japan decided 

that such loans were for the purpose of providing "funds 

for political uses”; and American automobile manufacturers 

who sell their products to the Chinese Government, such 

as the Beo and Studebaker Companies, who have recently 

entered into contracts with the Chinese Aviation Department 

for the sale of trucks and passenger autcraoblles. Since, 

according to the statement, Japan will oppose negotiations 

with China on "Questions of finance or trade" if such nego

tiations do not "benefit China" or are * detrimental to the 

maintenance of peace in East Agis", it Is quite conceivable 

that the interests of many other American concerns, such 

as oil companies and cotton exporters, might be adversely 

affected by any concrete action on the part of the Japanese 

Government to carry out its purpose.

The Japanese press strongly endorsed the principles 

expressed in the statement. However, the OSAKA AfAHI of 

April 27th stated that America’s reaction to Japan’s state

ment on China had "given Japan a good lesson, that the 

American-Japanese clash would be unavoidable in case Japan 

were to pursue a policy which runs counter to the Far 

Eastern policy of the United States"; that the United States 

was not Insistent on her policy so far as the Manchurian 

•incident" was concerned but that there was no reason to 

justify the belief that the same lack of insistence will 

obtain in the present instance, since the United States 

has such greater economic Interests to guard in the case 

of China proper. On the morning of April 19th, an English 

translation of the "unofficial statement" of Japanese policy 

was "unofficially" issued by the Foreign Office. On April 

g5.tL,
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25th the Ambassador called on the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs and wade representations concerning the American 

oil companies in Dairen. During this interview, Mr. 

Hirota, entirely on his own initiative, stated that he 

wished to clarify in confidence the statement given out 

by Arnau regarding the Japanese attitude towards foreign 

assistance to China. The Foreign Minister’s ’’clarifica

tion* was the object of the Embassy’s long confidential 

telegram No. 75 of April 25th. Acting under instructions 

fro» the Department, on April 26th, the Ambassador called 

on Mr. Hirota and inquired of him whether the translation 

of the statement telegraphed by Mr. Flelsher to the NEW 

YORK HERALD TRIBUNE was a reasonably accurate tï'&nslation» 

The Foreign Minister replied that only Arnau, who had issued 

the statement orally, could answer the Ambassador’s inquiry.♦ 

When approached by a member of the Embassy staff, Mr. Arnau 

refused to verify as a reasonably accurate translation 

of his statement of April 17th the version telegraphed 

to the NEW Ï0RK HERALD-TRIBUNE and also refused to verify 

as accurate the Japanese text as distributed by 8HIMBUW 

RENGO, a Japanese news service.

The Foreign Minister sent the Embassy a copy of a trans

lation of Mr. Arnau’s second statement, made on April 20th, 

and stated that this represented his (Sirota’s) true policy 

toward China.* *

In accordance with the instructions contained in the \ 

Department’s telegram No. 59 of April 29th, 7 p.m., the 

Ambassador delivered to the Minister for Foreign Affairs

_ «ÈsllE
* Embassy’s telegram No. 78 of April 26th

** Embassy’s telegram No. 78 of April 26
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the aide mémoire specified in the Department’s tele

gram. The only comment made by the Foreign Minister 

after reading the aide memoir® was that the whole 

affair had caused ”great misunderstanding”. He ap

parently refused to recognize the aide mémoire as clear 

proof that there had been no "misunderstanding” of the 

affair on the part of ths United States Government.*

As the month closed, there appeared to be & dis

tinct tendency on the part of the Foreign Offled to 

modify very considerably the tone of the original state

ment. While the substance of the statement had undoubtedly 

been approved by Hirota in the form of an instruction to 

the Japanese Minister in China, it is open to doubt whether 

he approved or had previous knowledge of its issuance by 

Arnau to the press* In view of the chauvinistic elements 

in the country Hirota cannot very well deny the policy 

enunciated by Aman, but he is without doubt gradually 

toning down the statement in order to quiet the unfavor

able reaction created in other countries by the state

ment.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

May 31, 1934

«

Attention is invited to the last para
graph of London’s Despatch No. 705 of May 15, 
1934, in which the Embassy reports that the 
Foreign Office has asked whether this Govern
ment has received a reply from the Japanese 
Government to our Aide-Memoire of April 28. 
In response to an inquiry from the Foreign 
Office, the Embassy stated that it had no 
knowledge of any reply. The Embassy now 
asks whether it "may convey any information 
in this relation to the Foreign Office".

It seems likely that the Japanese Govern
ment will not make any reply. That, however, 
is conjecture.

Rather than have the Embassy at London 
inform the Foreign Office of the present 
status of this matter, which of course might 
be altered at any time, it is suggested.that 
Mr.JHfornbeck invite an officer of the British 
Embassy at Washington to call and, after re
ferring to the inquiry of the British Foreign 
Office, state.to.the officer that no reply
has as yet been received.

Your attention is also drawn to the en
closed clipping from HANSARD, in which Sir 
John Simon’s statement in Parliament with re
gard to Japanese "special rights" is reported.

• WJ .
FErÉHDïDLY
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SUBJECT: Japanese Foreign Office Stat

Concerning China
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
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The Honorable

<0 
*
0) 
H 
O

The Secretary of State,
V/ashington.

Sir:

Adverting to the Department’s telegram No.
'663

176/ of May 2
o

4 p.m., directing me to endeavor persistently to ascertain 

what Sir John Simon had in mind in his reference in Parliament 
on April 30 to Japan’s "special rights recognized by other 
Powers and not shared by them”, I have the honor to enclose 
herewith a single clipping from Hansard, which publishes 
the Foreign Secretary’s answer to a question in the House on 
the same subject. It will be noted that Sir John stated 
that "there are no rights of a general character which fall 

vâthin/
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within the category indicated” in the phrase quoted 

above, and mentioned the Japanese concession in Hankow 

as an example of the special rights possessed by Japan.

The same clipping also publishes the Foreign 

Secretary’s reply to a question touching on the contents 

of a communication from the Japanese Foreign Minister 

to the American Ambassador, a copy of which was subse

quently given to the British Ambassador.

In compliance with the Department’s telegraphic 

instruction No. 169, April 28, 6 p.ra., a copy of the Aide- 

Memoire which was handed to the Japanese Foreign Minister 

by the American Ambassador at Tokio was furnished in 

confidence to the Foreign Office, which expressed its 

appreciation. In a recent conversation with a Foreign 

Office official, the Embassy was asked whether it had 

received a copy of a reply from the Japanese Government 

to that Aide-Memoire. The official was informed that 

the Embassy had not received copies of any such document 

but an inquiry would be made. Should you deem it ad

visable, I shall be grateful if you would inform me whether 

I may convey any information in this relation to the Foreign 

Office.

hm/mtb
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Enclosure No. ./..to despatch No70_5. o f.
rom the Embassy at London, England. v

SOURCE: PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, 
House of Commons, 
7 May 1934* 
London. Pages 710-712 inc.

709 Oral Answers 7 MayIndian Army (Cadets).
6. Duchess of ATHOLL asked the 

Secretary of State for India the number 
of Indian cadets who passed successfully 
out of the Royal Military College, Sand
hurst, into the Indian Army, and the 
number of these now holding commissions 
in that Army ?

Sir S. HOARE. : The numbers are 153 
and 139 respectively, the latter including 
officers commissioned to the Unattached 
List for the Indian Army pending their 
final posting to that Army.

Captain CAZALET: Is it the intention 
of the Government that in future Indian 
cadets should go to the Sandhurst in 
India, and not to a military college here ?

Sir S. HOARE: Yes, that is the inten
tion of the Government.Punjab Civil Service (Judicial Branch).

7. Duchess of ATHOLL asked the Sec
retary of State for India if he will place 
upon the Table of the House the rules 
drawn up by the Punjab Government re
quiring the judges of the Punjab High 
Court, when appointing judges to the 
subordinate courts, to allocate nomina
tions to the various religious communities 
irrespective of the places secured by the 
candidates in the qualifying examination ?

Sir S. HOARE: I understand from the 
Punjab Government that there are no 
formal rules. For many years it has, 
however, been the general policy of the 
Punjab Government to avoid an undue 
preponderance of any one class or com
munity in the public services, and since 
1900 there has been a convention that out 
of every 11 appointments to the Judicial 
Branch of the Punjab Civil Service, four 
should go to Hindus, four to Mohamme
dans, two to Sikhs and one to members 
of other communities.

Duchess of ATHOLL: Does not the 
convention which my right hon. Friend 
mentioned amount, in fact, to rules 
sufficiently well understood to have been 
the subject of a question to the Home 
Member of the Punjab Government last 
July, which was referred to in the Civil 
and Military Gazette of 1st August ?

Sir S. HOARE : I do not know whether 
that is so or not. If my Noble Friend 
will send me particulars of her supple-

1934 Oral Answers 710
mentary question, I will look into them. 
My information goes to show that there 
are no formal rules.Constitution (Police Force).

8. Duchess of ATHOLL asked the Sec
retary of State for India if he will lay 
upon the Table the memoranda which, 
following on the publication of the report 
of the Statutory Commission on Indian 
Constitutional Reform, the All-India 
Police Association and the Bengal branch 
of the association sent to the Secretary 
of State protesting against the Commis
sion’s recommendation to transfer the 
police force to a responsible Indian 
Minister ?

Sir S. HOARE: These documents were 
received by my predecessor in 1930. Since 
then the Indian Police Association have 
submitted a representation to the Joint 
Select Committee, and’ have been 
examined upon it. I do not, therefore, 
propose to publish these memoranda.

Duchess of ATHOLL : Is it not the case 
that Bengal officers of police have not 
been examined by the Joint Select Com
mittee, and in that case would it not be 
well that a strong expression of opinion 
against the recommendation should be 
made known ?

Sir S. HOARE : I do not think so. The 
police evidence given to the Select Com
mittee was given by the police organisa
tions. There was no pressure put on any
body as to the evidence they should give. 
The particular memoranda to which my 
Noble Friend refers were sent to me four 
years ago. I should have thought that 
the recent memoranda were more up-to- 
date.

Duchess of ATHOLL: Will my right 
hon. Friend answer the question whether 
the officers of the Bengal police were 
heard by the Joint Select Committee 
along with the others ?

Sir S. HOARE: It is essentially a 
matter for the police organisations. They 
settle what evidence they shall give.

JAPAN AND CHINA.
10. Mr. HARCOURT JOHNSTONE 

asked the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs the reasons why the third 
Japanese principle, which Mr. Hirota

No. 88 A 2
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711 Oral Answers HOUSE OF
[Mr. Johnstone.]

stated to Sir Francis Lindley, namely, 
that Japan is opposed to any foreign 
activity in China prejudicial to the peace 
'and order of East Asia, was omitted 
from the Government statement?

r^The SECRETARY of STATE for 
1 FOREIGN AFFAIRS (Sir John Simon):

5 The principle quoted by the hon. Mem
ber was not contained in the official state
ment by the Japanese Minister for 
Foreign Affairs to Sir Francis Lindley, 
the whole substance of which I gave to 
the House on 30th April. It appeared 
in a later declaration which was, 1 
understand, communicated to the United 
States Ambassador, and a copy of which 
was also given subsequently to His 
Majesty’s Ambassador.

Mr. JOHNSTONE: Is it the opinion 
of the right hon. Gentleman that the 
reservation made by the Japanese 
Government does in fact weaken the de
claration they made to our Ambassador, 
Sir Francis Lindley ?

Sir J. SIMON: I think that the state
ment made was a complete statement, 
and I reported it most faithfully to 
House.

the

the 
the 
the

Mr. JOHNSTONE: That is not 
question I asked. It was whether 
supplementary statement made by 
Japanese Government to the United 
States Ambassador in fact weakened the 
declaration—which, I accept, was fully 
reported to the House—made to Sir 
Francis Lindley?

Sir J. SIMON: I am primarily con
cerned with the statement made to the 
representative of our own Government, 
and the statement of our Government to 
Japan. I will add, in answer to the sup
plementary question, that if what is 
desired is to oppose what is prejudicial 
to peace and order in East Asia, I should 
have thought that was the common 
object of all the signatories of the Nine- 
Power Treaty.

12. Major Sir ALAN McLEAN asked 
the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs whether the reassurances given to 
him recently by the Japanese Government 
in respect of Japanese policy in China 
included any reference to the purpose for 
which the additional accommodation for

712

whether 
of the 
peaceful 
by the

COMMONS Oral Answers
Japanese troops is being provided by new 
barracks now under construction at 
Shanghai ?

Sir J. SIMON: No, Sir.

Sir A. McLEAN : May I ask 
inquiries have been made 
Japanese Government as to the 
purpose likely to be achieved 
erection of barracks for 9,000 Japanese 
troops ?

Sir J. SIMON : No, Sir. I think Japan 
has had barracks in Shanghai ever since 
1927.

9. Sir JOHN HASLAM (for Captain 
ERSKINE-BOLST) asked the Secretary j 
of State for Foreign Affairs the special 1 / 
rights possessed by Japan in relation to / / 
China which have been recognised by * ' 
other Powers and not shared by them?

I Sir J. SIMON: The phrase which my 
I hon. Friend has quoted was employed 

for the purpose of indicating that any 
particular policy of His Majesty’s Gov
ernment in China or any particular 
activity of British subjects could only be 
successfully challenged by showing that 
such policy or such activity infringed 
some special Japanese right recognised by 
other Powers and not shared by them. 
There are no rights of a general charac
ter that would fall within the category 
indicated by my hon. Friend. Japan, 
however, like _ other countries, has _no 
doubt acqypyed^speciaV rights in China 
fëUdgînsèçr .by. other Powers but not 
shared byJh$Uh by virtue of agreements 
relating to particular enterprises. An 
exaihple^would be the Japanese conces-

to “give a list of such agreements nor do 
I think it necessary to do so, since the 
responsibility of proving that this or that 
right comes within the category in ques
tion does not rest on His Majesty’s Gov
ernment.

THE YEMEN.
13. Colonel WEDGWOOD asked the 

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
whether he has any information as to 
the situation at Hodeida and in the 
Yemen ?

Sir J. SIMON: On 1st May, His 
Majesty’s Ship “ Penzance ” reported 
that the Yemeni civil and military authori-
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The Honorable

Robert Worth. Bingham, 

American Ambassador, 

London.

Sir:

With reference to the last sentence of your despatch

No. 705, dated May 15, 1934, entitled "Japanese Foreign

Office Statement Concerning China", you may in your dis

cretion, as on your own Initiative and not as transmitting 

a message from the Department, orally and informally state 

to the Foreign Office that this Government has not received 

from the Japanese Government any reply to the aide-memoire 

793.94/6707

handed on April 29, 1934, by the American Ambassador at 

Tokyo to the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs.

Also, for the information of the Embassy, attention is

called to the fact that the aide-memoire conveying the

American Government *s views to the Japanese Government was 

of a character that did not call for and would not invite a 

reply.

Very truly yours,

793.94/6707

FE

6/7/34

For the Secretary of state:
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

DEF Par: s, May 17, 1934

(No. W.D. 1409)

r JUN 4 1934 
......k;;,

SPECIAL REPORT

Divi 
I FAX EAS

•©•ÜSrhwrt of ?Me

To the Secretary of State,
COPIES SENT TO 
O. NJ. aNDMML

Washington, D. C

The American Ambassador forwards here-

F/ESP 
793.94/6708

with Mr. Warrington Dawsonrs Special Report

No D. 1409, dated May 17, 1934.

I

WD/drs
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KMBkSSX OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, May 17, 1934.

Serial No. W. D. 1409.
SPECIAL REPORT,

By Warrington Dawson, 
Special Assistant.

SUBJECT : The French Press and
Far Eastern Questions

LE MERCURE DE FRANCE published on May 1, 1934, 
an article by Doctor A. Legendre, one of the few 
French newspaper specialists on Far Eastern questions, 
entitled "The Struggle for the Domination of the 

Pacific."
He began by saying that as a consequence of the 

economic war which had already lasted for several 
years, the political situation on both sides of the 
Pacific was disturbed to an exceptional degree but 
this was true most especially of the Far Eastern 
shore, where he represented the very great Powers, 
Great Britain, the United States, Soviet Russia, and

Japan
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Japan, as aspiring to economic if not political 
domination over an anarchistic China which could 
no longer defend itself and which would conse
quently fall a prey to the strongest.

Great Britain was represented by Doctor Legendre 
as standing aloof for the present, while keeping a 
formidable naval base at Singapore and vainly court
ing the Government clan in Nanking which was in fact 
a mere reed.

The three Powers remaining active in the struggle 
were the United States, Japan, and Russia. Japan 
particularly considered that its very existence and 
its future as a great nation were now at stake, as a 
consequence of the recent accord between Moscow and 
Washington which Japan considered as a ’’pact of ag
gression.”

Doctor Legendre, who is always critical of America, 
and sometimes openly hostile, went on to remark:

'•Is there not cause for anxiety, and not for Japan 
alone, in seeing America, the author of the Kellogg 
Pact, put its all-power in the service of a régime 

| which destroys the political and social order? That 

I is what Washington calls 'a great example of inter- 
I ‘I national solidarity. ’

"In spite of his constant errors in political

and
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and economic matters, the American thus persists in 
leading the world and settling our destinies for us. 
How well he has succeeded so far J This time, he 
will certainly lead the peoples to definitive peace 
and to widespread fraternity by dealing with Moscow 
and consecrating, with the whole world as witness, 
the virtues of Bolshevism, a doctrine which Mussolini, 
a well-informed man, recently described as *a social 
infection against which Europe must struggle with all 
its might.’

’’Similarly, in China, the American has been 
totally lacking in prudence and has thus contributed 
greatly towards increasing disorder and retarding in 
a remarkable way the hour at which peace may be 
hoped for. Overbubbling with a zeal which is political 
and social as well as religious, he has wished to be 
an apostle, a redeemer for humanity. But this ’leader’ 
has made the serious mistake of forgetting biological 
laws and their inexorable determinism. He has fancied 
that the brain of a Chinaman could be developed so as 
to make a commander of him, and that an old race 
retarded by conceptions which are thousands of years 
out of date could be transformed from one day to the 
next. Setting to work therefore to break up the 
social structure of China and traditions whose utility

had been
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i had been proved by experience, he preached ardently 
I the precept of integral democracy embellished with- 
I with universal brotherhood. We know the result: a 

| political and social collapse, the Bolshevik and 

\ Xenophobic tendencies of the Young Chinese, civil 
\ war for the past twenty years, and ruin spread over 

the vast territory of China, particularly among the 
rural masses which represent eighty-five per cent 
of the population,

"But it is not only in China that the .American 
has wished to ’democratize,’ as he expresses it, 
before the proper biological hour has struck. He has 
attempted the same operation in India and Indochina, 
meeting however with a firm resistence there, so that 
his ardor for liberation, or rather for upheavals, 
had to calm down. If it had not, where should we all 
be today? The political and economic crisis would 
hold us even more severely in its grip."

Further down, Doctor Legendre continued: 
"Whither is Washington therefore leading us, 

especially in accord with Moscow? The Bolshevik is 
already arming himself in Eastern Siberia, where 
veritable zones are established along the entire 
Manchurian frontier under the guard of twelve picked

divisions
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divisions. Furthermore, big aerodromes have been 
organized at strategic points which have been pro
vided with hangers and workshops. There can be no 
doubt that Moscow considers the aeroplane as its 
principal offensive and defensive weapon on the 
shores of the Pacific. But that is not all. Vladi
vostok is being transformed into a powerful naval 
base, and reliable information allows us to assert 
that Moscow is getting submarines in readiness 
there, a great threat against Japan which depends 
on the freedom of the seas. But what causes even 
more anxiety in Tokyo is the bombing plane with its 
bases on the Siberian shore within reach of the 
military and urban centres of Japan and its great 
industrial sites whose wooden houses make them very 
vulnerable.

"This situation was made even graver, last fall, 
by a special clause in an accord signed between 
Washington and Moscow to the effect that the principal 
aeroplane manufacturers in the United States, with the 
approval of the chiefs of the American Army and Navy, 
undertook to exploit patents in Russia itself, build
ing necessary aeroplanes and motors while directing 
a Soviet personnel. A vast output of aeroplanes will 
thus be effected in Russia, thanks to Washington.

Needless
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Needless to say, Japan considers itself to be aimed 
at directly by this singular agreement, which in
creases its risks to the very maximum because it is 
particularly vulnerable by air. Since the United 
States, on the pretext of developing its industry, 
has thus armed the Soviets, thereby dangerously 
strengthening the latter*s political aims, how can 
we feel surprised that Japan, which by the verdict 
of the League of Nations is unfavored and isolated, 
whould seek support, turning towards Germany whose 
military, and scientific,genius it has always 
admired?"

Doctor Legendre goes on to complain of "the 
great shadow of Uncle Sam" which continues to be 
cast upon Geneva, asserting the American wish for 
domination. He also calls attention to the Amer
ican navy and aviation as increasing while the 
rearmament of both Russia and China is being en
couraged.

He ends with an appeal on behalf of Japan as 
providing the best counterpoise for the action of 
Moscow in Asia, calling upon Americans above all 
to support Japan, since America was the very first 
to denounce the dangers which the red wave from
Moscow presented for civilization
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The original of the article quoted is enclosed.
Other recent articles dealing vzith the Far East 

for most of which I am indebted to Mr. H. Stewart 
Beers of the Press Room, are forwarded unsummarized.

Very respectfully,

Warrington Dawson, 
Special Assistant.

JL Enclosures : (in single copy)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
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| LA LUTTEI POUR LÀ DOMINATION DU PACIFIQUE t
Jamais la situation politique n’a été plus trouble 

qu’aujourd’hui sur l’ensemble des deux continents. La 
guerre économique sévit depuis des années déjà, ...en 
attendant l’autre malheureusement, si les gouvernants 

* ne se rendent enfin compte des dangers qui menacent
s leurs peuples par suite d’erreurs accumulées comme
I celle si grave, par exemple, d’un pacifisme outrancier,
I* doublé du dogme wilsonien de la « self determination »,

dont les méfaits ne sont plus à démontrer. L’interna
tionalisme, la fraternité universelle en marche, tous 
les peuples se donnant lè baiser de paix sous l’égide 
de la S. D. N., ainsi que l’avaient prédit certains cé
nacles? Rêverie, hélas! C’est l’Europe, comme l’Asie, 
cultivant l’égoïsme, la haine et non la générosité, l’a
mour; c’est partout le «struggle for life», plus rude 
qu’à aucune époque.

Mais c’est en Extrême-Orient surtout, sur les bords 
du Pacifique occidental, que la lutte est âpre, risque 
d’embraser l’univers entier, puisqu’elle met aux prises 
quatre des plus puissantes nations : l’Angleterre, les 
Etats-Unis, la Russie soviétique et le Japon, grands 
pays qui aspirent tous à la domination économique, 
sinon politique, de la Chine, d?une Chine anarchique, 
incapable de se défendre et qui, de ce fait, sera la proie 
du plus fort.

1 Pour le moment, l’Angleterre se tient prudemment
J dans la coulisse, tout en créant une formidable base

navale à Singapour et faisant sa cour — bien inutile 
— au clan de Nankin, misérable roseau toujours prêt 

l à se rompre.
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Restent sur la scène, en pleine évidence et se prépa
rant pour une étreinte qu’ils croient fatale, les Etats- 
Unis, le Japon et la Russie. Le Japon, en particulier, 
considère qu’il joue à cette heure son existence, son 
avenir de grande nation, du fait de l’accord récent entre 
Moscou et Washington, accord qu’il qualifie avec juste 
raison de « pacte d’agression ». N’est-il pas inquiétant, 
en effet, et pas seulement pour le Japon, de voir l’Amé
ricain du pacte Kellogg venir ainsi mettre sa toute-puis
sance au service d’un régime destructif de tout ordre 
politique et social? C’est ce que Washington appelle 
« un grand exemple de solidarité internationale ».

Malgré ses erreurs constantes dans l’ordre politique 
et économique, l’Américain persiste donc à « lead the 
world», à régler nos destins; il a si bien réussi jus
qu’ici! Cette fois, il va certainement conduire les peu
ples à la paix définitive, à la grande fraternité, en trai
tant avec Moscou, en consacrant, à la face du monde 
entier, les vertus du bolchevisme, d’une doctrine que 
Mussolini — un homme renseigné — vient de qualifier 
d’« infection sociale, contre laquelle l’Europe doit lut
ter de toutes ses forces».

De même, en Chine, l’Américain a manqué de toute 
prudence et ainsi a contribué largement à y accroître 
le désordre, à éloigner singulièrement l’heure de la paix. 
Débordant de zèle, d’un zèle aussi politique et social 
que religieux, il a voulu être un apôtre, un rédempteur 
d’humanité. Mais ce « leader » a commis la grave faute 
d’oublier les lois biologiques, leur déterminisme inexo
rable. Il s’est imaginé que le cerveau du Chinois pouvait 
évoluer au commandement, qu’il est possible de trans
former du jour au lendemain un vieux peuple attardé 
dans des concepts millénaires. Donc, s’attelant à briser 
des cadres sociaux, des traditions qui avaient fait leurs 
preuves, l’Américain prêcha avec fougue les préceptes 
de la démocratie intégrale, embellie de la fraternité uni
verselle. Le résultat, on le connaît : un écroulement 
politique et social, la jeunesse chinoise bolchevisante, 
xénophobe; et, depuis vingt ans, la guerre civile : des
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ruines partout sur l’immense terre de Chine, en parti
culier parmi la masse rurale : 85 % de la population.

Mais ce n’est pas seulement la Chine que l’Américain 
a voulu affranchir avant l’heure biologique, « démo
cratiser», comme il dit : il a tenté la même opération 
dans l’Inde et l’Indochine, mais ici il a trouvé une ferme 
résistance, si bien que son ardeur de libération, de bou
leversement plutôt, a dû se calmer. Sinon, où en se
rions-nous aujourd’hui? La crise politique et économi
que nous étreindrait plus durement encore.

Dans le trouble qui a suivi l’imprudente ingérence 
américaine en Asie, le Bolchevik a vite trouvé sa voie, 
acquis toute facilité pour exercer sa malfaisance. Est- 
ce que Moscou ne dispose pas aujourd’hui d’une armée 
rouge chinoise, celle d’un véritable gouvernement sovié
tique qui se baptise « République socialiste de Chine », 
possédant un drapeau et une monnaie à l’effigie de 
Karl Marx et de Lénine? Son armée, solidement enca
drée par des officiers formés à Berlin et à Moscou, sont 
très supérieurs — affirme un colonel allemand au ser
vice de Tchang Kaï Chek — à ceux des troupes merce
naires de Nankin. Ces hordes rouges sont en outre for
tement secondées par de puissantes bandes de paysans 
ruinés, de « Jacques » qui jouent le rôle d’éclaireurs 
et couvrent à la fois l’attaque et la retraite. Ces bandes 
sont redoutables par leur facilité à s’« égailler », à rem
placer leur fusil par une houe. Elles se forment non 
moins vite pour la bataille.

Jusqu’ici, l’armée rouge chinoise n’opérait qu’en 
Chine centrale; mais, depuis l’an dernier, un groupe 
important de cette armée a envahi l’Ouest, la riche pro
vince du Setchouen. Ses progrès ont été d’autant plus 
rapides que le peuple, si spolié par les toukiun, en est 
venu, si étrange que cela paraisse, à regarder le bol
chevik chinois comme un libérateur. Il promet d’ail
leurs le pain ou le riz quotidien à tous les miséreux, 
— lesquels sont légion, — ainsi que le partage en leur 
faveur de la terre des riches. Les paysans deviennent 
donc les auxiliaires des hordes rouges.

33
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L evasion du Setchouen ne devrait pas laisser la 
I rance indifférente, car le Yunnan est limitrophe de 
celle province. Le chemin de fer français sera vite me
nacé, et même la frontière du Tonkin, sans compter 
celle de Birmanie.

Donc en Chine, anarchie, régression indéniable (il 
faut le répéter pour ce monde de Genève si aveugle), 
que cette révolution de 1911, la création d’une pseudo
république qui n’a servi jusqu’ici qu’à porter au pou
voir les éléments les plus troubles de la population. 
Mais ce qui apparaîtra grave, c’est que Moscou dis
pose en Chine d’une force militaire redoutable et des 
plus actives, qu’elle cherche à développer par tous les 
moyens, même en utilisant Vaillant-Couturier et autres 
bolchevisants de toute nationalité qu’elle prit soin, l’au
tomne dernier, d’envoyer en Chine pour y transmettre 
des directives et parachever ainsi l’organisation com
muniste. La ténacité, la fixité de la politique destruc
tive soviétique, sont donc indéniables et aussi appa
rentes que jamais, malgré toutes les déclarations paci
fistes de Litvinoff et les pactes auxquels il s’est prêté.

Ce qui est non moins menaçant pour la paix, ce sont 
les tendances militaristes, de plus en plus marquées, 
du clan politique de Nankin, le « spoiled child >, l’en
fant gâté des Etats-Unis et de l’Angleterre, ainsi que de 
la S. D. N.

Quels sont, dans ce sens, les actes récents de ce clan? 
On n’ignore pas que la malheureuse Chine possède déjà 
plus de deux millions de mercenaires, sans compter 
les bandits organisés et les hordes rouges. Sur ce total, 
Tchang Kaï Chek, à lui seul, en compte 600.000 à sa 
solde, qu’il qualifie « soldats nationaux » ! Or, ces ar
mées de reîtres sont jugées insuffisantes : le gouverne
ment de Nankin a promulgué en effet, l’année dernière, 
une loi établissant le système de la conscription pour la 
Chine entière. Tout citoyen de la république chinoise, 
est-il formulé, sera désormais soumis au service mili
taire. En plus de l’armée active, sera constituée une 
armée de réserve. Une nouvelle loi suivit, ainsi conçue:
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Pour donner toute efficacité au système de la conscrip
tion, l’instruction militaire sera obligatoire dans chaque 
école, collège ou université. La connaissance de l’art de la 
guerre figurera aussi sur le programme d’admission aux 
grandes écoles.

Il y a mieux : un décret de Nankin, du 4 août 1933, 
décide que les « méthodes de la guerre chimique seront 
l’objet d’études spéciales dans les universités de Chine. 
Ces études porteront surtout sur les gaz mortels et les 
bombes incendiaires ».

Et dire que le docteur Yen, le délégué de Nankin à 
Genève, ne cessa de proclamer le pacifisme de la Chine! 
Dire aussi que la S. D. N. a toujours soutenu cette fac
tion de Nankin et que la commission Lytton fit de 
même, sous le vain prétexte de récupérer la Mandchou
rie, qui n’a jamais été une terre chinoise.

Bref, on est obligé de constater, non sans inquiétude, 
que la Chine est devenue la proie du militarisme, et non 
moins du communisme dont l’influence s’étend sur un 
territoire de plus de deux millions de kilomètres carrés. 
Toutes les ressources de la pauvre Chine sont aujour
d’hui employées, malgré son peuple, à des armements in
tensifs. Donc, qu’on songe, par suite de la conscription, 
à l’énormité des forces qui peuvent être mobilisées, 
forces que couve Moscou. Il y a aussi l’Allemand, de
venu l’instructeur des reîtres de Tchang Kaï Chek. 
Quelle réserve de hordes inépuisables ! Aucun doute 
qu’il n’y ait là un redoutable danger si la S. D. N. con
tinue d’auréoler la dangereuse faction de Nankin, si 
xénophobe, en la maintenant dans son Conseil. Quant 
aux gouvernements d’Europe, ont-ils songé à ceci? Que 
si les hordes mongoles encadrées par les cavaliers 
blancs d’Attila ou de Genghis Khan purent autrefois, 
du fond de l’Asie, montées sur leurs petits chevaux, se 
ruer sur l’Europe, elles disposeraient aujourd’hui du 
Transsibérien et autres voies ferrées russes.

Donc, gouverner, c’est prévoir. Mais encore faudrait- 
il que la S. D. N. cessât d’autoriser la vente d’armes of-
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fensives à la belliqueuse faction de Nankin, des armes 
telles que canons, tanks et avions. Ces avions ont été 
utilisés tout récemment au Fou Kien par Tchang Kaï 
Chek contre des compétiteurs, des toukiun comme lui. 
Deux grandes cités, Tchang Tcheou et Fou Tcheou, ont 
été bombardées, et l’on a parlé de milliers de morts dans 
la population civile. Ces avions, jamais Nankin n’osa 
les utiliser contre les Japonais : ils servent uniquement 
à massacrer des Chinois. Mais ce qui fait la gravité de 
cette lutte de féodaux, ruineuse pour le marché de Chine, | 
c’est que des étrangers s’en mêlent : ainsi quatre des 
avions qui bombardèrent Fou Tcheou étaient pilotés 
par des Américains. Est-il admissible que des pilotes 
de notre race s’engagent pour pareille besogne de mas
sacre d’innocents? Mais il y a mieux: la Curtis-Wright 
Corporation, la plus grande fabrique d’avions améri
caine, vient de s’entendre avec Nankin pour fourniture 
progressive de milliers de ces engins. Elle consacre un 
capital de 5 millions de dollars pour la construction 
d’une vaste usine en Chine centrale. Nankin s’en assure 
toute la production.

C’est donc l’Amérique s’empressant d’équiper une 
faction politique de Chine avec le plus terrible engin 
de destruction connu; c’est l’Amérique favorisant la 
guerre civile et non moins la guerre étrangère, donnant 
ainsi raison à ceux qui pensent que son objectif, en ar
mant Nankin, est d’utiliser la Chine contre le Japon, 
avec, en plus, le renfort soviétique. En un mot, Moscou 
et Nankin au service des Etats-Unis pour la domina
tion du Pacifique.

Or, qui a le plus chanté sur tous les tons l’hymne à 
la paix, sinon l’Américain?

Aussi, le malheureux peuple chinois, qui réclame du 
pain et non la guerre, que peut-il bien penser de l’ac- ? 
cord Curtis-Tchang Kaï Chek? Il songe que la pitié est 
bannie de ce monde et que les cénacles pacifistes ne 
comptent que des sycophantes aux belles paroles dé
menties par leurs actes.
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Où nous mène donc Washington, surtout en accord 
avec Moscou? Déjà, le Bolchevik s’arme en Sibérie 
orientale, où des zones fortifiées sont établies tout le 
long de la frontière mandchoue et gardées par douze 
divisions d’élite. En outre, de larges aérodromes sont 
aménagés aux points stratégiques et pourvus de han
gars et d’ateliers. Il n’y a aucun doute que Moscou con
sidère l’avion comme son principal atout offensif et 
défensif, sur les rives du Pacifique. Ce n’est pas tout : 
Vladivostok se transforme en une puissante base na
vale, et des renseignements sûrs permettent d’affirmer 
que Moscou y procède au montage de sous-marins, me
nace sérieuse pour le Japon, si dépendant de la liberté 
des mers. Mais ce qui davantage inquiète Tokio, c’est 
l’avion de bombardement avec ses bases sur le littoral 
sibérien, donc à portée des centres militaires et ur
bains du Japon, de ses grandes cités industrielles, si 
vulnérables par leurs constructions en bois.

Or, cette situation s’est encore aggravée, l’automne 
dernier, par l’existence d’une clause spéciale de l’accord 
conclu entre Washington et Moscou. Qu’on en juge ! 
Cette clause est ainsi conçue :

Les principales fabriques d’avions aux Etats-Unis, avec 
l’approbation des chefs de l’armée et de la marine améri
caine, s’engagent à exploiter en Russie même leurs brevets, 
à y construire avions et moteurs nécessaires, tout en for
mant un personnel soviétique.

Donc, une gigantesque production d’avions va se réa
liser en Russie par les soins deWashington. Inutile 
d’ajouter que le Japon se sent ici directement visé par 
cet étrange contrat, qui accroît ses risques au maximum 
puisqu’il est surtout vulnérable par l’air. Aussi, du mo
ment que les Etats-Unis, sous le couvert de développer 
leur industrie, arment ainsi la Russie soviétique et, de 
ce fait, favorisent dangereusement ses buts politiques, 
comment s’étonner que le Japon, autour duquel la 
S. D. N., depuis son verdict, s’emploie à faire l’isole
ment, cherche un appui, songe à se tourner vers cette
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Allemagne dont il a toujours admiré le génie militaire 
et scientifique?

Mais quelles sont les nations qui sont la cause pre
mière de cet isolement du Japon? L’Angleterre et la 
France, qui s’entendirent à Genève pour y faire con
damner le Japon, en février 1933.

En ce cas, à quel mobile ont donc obéi sir John Si
mon et Paul-Boncour, surtout qu’ils ne pouvaient se 
méprendre sur la valeur réelle du rapport Lytton, sur 
son incohérence? Pourquoi aussi cette comédie de la dé
fense de la démocratie? La défense de quelle démocra
tie? La jaune, celle de Nankin, cette fiction? La vérité 
est que ces deux nations ont été fascinées, paralysées 
par la grande ombre de l’Oncle Sam, laquelle s’est tou
jours projetée sur Genève. Une fois de plus, la volonté 
de domination des Etats-Unis s’affirmait. Aujourd’hui, 
dans ce même but, ce grand pays ne craint pas de fra
terniser avec le Bolchevik et d’accroître ainsi la capa
cité de malfaisance de celui-ci.

Mais, pendant que les Etats-Unis facilitent l’arme
ment de la Russie et de la Chine, quels préparatifs 
guerriers font-ils chez eux? En dehors du renforcement 
de leur flotte, c’est l’aviation surtout, son développe
ment considérable qui les préoccupe. D’après les der
niers renseignements, le chiffre actuel de 1.800 appa
reils sera porté rapidement à celui de 4.800 ! En même 
temps, se construisent d’énormes navires porte-avions, 
lesquels sont un objet de sérieuse inquiétude pour le 
Japon. Aussi, le Times lui-même observe-t-il avec dé
couragement que les Etats-Unis tendent plutôt à déve
lopper qu’à diminuer leurs armements (7 février 1934). 
Un amiral japonais leur prête même l’intention d’at
taquer son pays par la voie des airs et par trois routes 
convergentes :

1° En partant de l’Alaska et côtoyant la chaîne des 
îles Aléoutiennes et Kuriles, route la plus courte sinon 
la plus facile pour atteindre le Japon (Lindbergh, lors 
de sa traversée du Pacifique Nord, aurait étudié cette 
route) ;
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2° En encourageant des raids de l’aviation russe ba- 
3 sée sur Vladivostok et en utilisant, pour des appareils 

américains, les aérodromes de la côte sibérienne;
3° En obtenant l’aide de Canton et de Nankin, dont 

; les forces aériennes ont été constituées et s’accroissent 
t par les soins de l’Amérique.

Le Kouo Mink Tang se prêterait certainement, sans 
peine, à pareille entente, les Etats-Unis étant le plus 
solide appui des toukiun actuellement au pouvoir. Can
ton, Amoy, Fou Tcheou, Shanghaï, formeraient d’ex
cellentes bases d’attaque contre Formose, la Corée et 
le Japon.

Etonnez-vous donc que le Japonais tende aujourd’hui 
ses nerfs et se prépare pour un assaut qui n’a malheu
reusement rien de chimérique. Il sentait d’ailleurs ve
nir l’orage et s’est hâté de renforcer sa situation en 
Mandchourie, solide terrain qui lui permet contre le 
Bolchevik une prompte riposte. Cet effort du Japon 
s’est trouvé singulièrement facilité par l’adhésion à sa 
politique des masses paysannes mandchoues, un mo
ment séduites par les mensonges des politiciens du 
Kouo Ming Tang, mais vite revenues à leurs traditions, 
à ce symbole de vie, de pérennité nationale, de paix aussi 
et de prospérité qu’était le Tientze, ou Fils du Ciel, le 
grand Empereur. C’est un fait indéniable qu’à pareille 

J heure tout le peuple chinois regrette la disparition de 
h l’ancienne dynastie, le régime dit républicain n’ayant 

apporté, avec la guerre civile, que misère et massacres. 
Aussi, depuis que Pou Y, descendant de la grande dy- 

’ nastie Tsin, règne en Mandchourie, tous les Chinois du 
INord, 90 millions d’êtres, regardent ardemment vers 

le MandchoukoUo, car ils y voient l’ordre rétabli, la^ 
paix à nouveau dans les champs et les cités. L’attirance 

; devient irrésistible, surtout depuis le sacre de Pou Y.
f Toutes les provinces chinoises du Nord tendent donc à
। se rallier autour de ce noyau politique solide qu’est
I le Mandchoukouo. En particulier, la masse pullulante
j des campagnes songe au bonheur de ces paysans
5 mandchous qui n’ont plus à craindre de voir saisir leurs
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grains, de voir enlever leur femme ou leur fille par des 
reîtres et bandits.

Aussi le Mandchoukouo est-il appelé à devenir, d’ici 
peu, un puissant Etat-tampon, un Empire qui, grâce 
au Japon, formerait une barrière infranchissable pour 
le Bolchevik et obligerait celui-ci à renoncer désormais 
à soviétiser cette Chine dont il a rêvé de faire le formi
dable outil de son impérialisme destructeur, à renoncer 
aussi à soviétiser l’Indochine et autres colonies étran
gères.

Mais cette barrière, sauvegarde de toute paix en Asie, 
est-ce que les Etats-Unis vont vraiment aider Moscou 
la Rouge à la détruire? Vont-ils aussi continuer d’armer 
la Jeune-Chine, ses féodaux, et de les pousser à de 
folles attaques contre le Japon? Vont-ils, avec les Alle
mands, déjà au service de l’armée de Nankin, faire de 
la vieille Chine pacifiste une dangereuse machine de 
guerre, inquiétante même pour tous les peuples, s’ils 
vont jusqu’à lui fournir des cadres avec des armes? En 
outre, est-ce que la France elle-même, qui s’agite au
tour du Bolchevik, songerait à contracter une alliance 
avec lui, aidant ainsi à resserrer le cercle que Was
hington entreprend de former autour du Japon, depuis 
deux ans déjà, sans réussir toutefois à entraîner jus
qu’ici notre pays, ni l’Angleterre? Le Bolchevik s’est 
assagi, dit-on. Mais ne veut-on pas comprendre que tous 
les pactes de non-agression signés récemment par Mos
cou ne sont qu’une manœuvre pour couvrir ses der
rières en Europe, en vue d’amplifier son œuvre néfaste 
en Asie et paralyser ainsi la seule nation qui fait obs
tacle à cette œuvre : le Japon!

Où les politiciens mènent-ils donc les peuples, vers 
quel terrible engrenage? Ne voient-ils pas que, par leur 
incompréhension, c’est une mêlée générale qu’ils pré
parent? Car si le Japon, devant le danger d’encercle
ment, vient à la parade, à la riposte préventive contre 
Moscou et Washington, qu’arrivera-t-il ? Jusqu’où la 
France, par exemple, sera-t-elle entraînée, et de quel 
prix paiera-t-elle l’imprudence de ses bergers? La paix?
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Combien lointaine elle apparaît aujourd’hui; de même 
s’évanouit aussi la confiance des peuples. Les doctri
naires de la S. D. N. n’apparaissent vraiment plus aux 
masses que comme de faux prophètes, les adorateurs 
d’une fausse idole : la fraternité des nations. L’espé
rance? Ces doctrinaires sont en voie de la bannir des 
âmes, de celles de centaines de millions de pauvres gens 
en Europe comme en Asie, lesquels voient à nouveau 
poindre des hécatombes. On a voulu faire plier les évé
nements, les nécessités à l’absolutisme de formules juri
diques étayant de pures mystiques, des dogmes en con
flit flagrant avec les réalités. Qu’en est-il résulté? Des 
réactions dangereuses, en particulier la réapparition 
brutale des égoïsmes nationaux et des impérialismes 
un moment masqués.

Mais les gouvernants, comme la S. D. N., pensent-ils 
nous illusionner sur la répercussion fatale qu’aurait en 
Europe une lutte en Extrême-Orient où tout de suite 
entrent en ligne Etats-Unis, Russie et Japon ? D’ail
leurs, pourquoi une coalition contre le Japonais, pour
quoi vouloir malemort à ce vaillant peuple qui a déjà 
tant de peine à s’assurer le riz quotidien et dont le rôle 
sur l’échiquier mondial est si important en tant que 
facteur de stabilité, de conservation sociale, aussi bien 
que d’équilibre politique? N’est-il pas, à l’heure pré
sente, le meilleur contrepoids à l’action débordante de 
Moscou en Asie? Cette terre nippone, mais c’est un îlot 
de paix, de sécurité, au milieu de la tourmente qui se
coue l’univers entier. N’y touchons pas! Soutenons son 
peuple au contraire, l’Américain le premier, lui qui tant 
de fois a dénoncé Moscou, « la vague rouge menaçant 
de submerger notre civilisation ».

Dr A. LEGENDRE.
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522 MERCVRE DE FRANCE—l-V-1934

DU NOUVEAU SUR UN VIEUX PROJETDE PAIX PERPÉTUELLE
L’abbé de Saint-Pierre, né en 1658, à Saint-Pierre- 

Eglise, près de Barfleur, vint s’installer à Paris, en 1680. 
Il fréquenta chez la marquise de Lambert et, en 1695, 
sur bonnes recommandations, il fut élu à l’Académie 
française. Aumônier de Madame, mère du futur Régent, 
il avait noué des relations nombreuses dans le monde 
des écrivains et fonda le célèbre Club de l’Entresol. Il 
mourut, dans un âge avancé, le 29 avril 1743.

Le nom de l’abbé de Saint-Pierre, « qui avait, dit Saint- 
Simon, des lettres et des chimères », demeure attaché à 
son projet de Paix perpétuelle. Toute sa longue existence 
fut consacrée à répandre, sous différentes formes, cette 
idée devenue chez lui un sujet de véritable apostolat.

Dès l’année 1712, il avait publié un gros ouvrage: 
Mémoires pour rendre la paix perpétuelle en Europe (1), 
mais on trouve le système à son point de perfection 
dans VAbrégé du projet de paix perpétuelle (2), paru 
en 1729.

L’abbé de Saint-Pierre est un écrivain de style mé
diocre. Il aime à présenter ses idées sous une forme scien
tifique, par raisonnement déductif, en poussant jusqu’aux 
extrêmes limites tout principe posé par lui.

(1) Mémoires pour rendre la paix perpétuelle en Europe (par l’abbé 
C. I. Castel de Saint-Pierre). Cologne, J. Le Pacifique, 1712, in-12, 
448 pages. !

(2) Abrégé du projet de paix, perpétuellement inventé par le roi Henri 
le Grand, approprié à l’état présent des affaires générales de l’Europe, 
par M. l’abbé de Saint-Pierre. Amsterdam, J. D. Beman, 1729, in-8°s 
227 pages.

Encl. 1 to C. R.
From the

Extract from KERCURE
1409 Of Eay 17. 

Embassy, Paris. 
DE FKJJCE7 W 1,
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REMARQUES DU JOUR

Les Japonais 
attendent aussi 

une “légalisation”
Le Ju/pon fait connaître qu'il se 

charge de rétablir l'ordre dans le 
monde chinois. Il ne souffrira pas 
que d'autres puissances y entretien
nent une anarchie qui ne profite à 
personne. Il affirme ainsi un droit 
de préémln&nce sur toute la Chine 
après avoir créé l'Etat mandchou 
dont il ale protectorat.

Comment cette déclaration est-elle 
accueillie par les gouvernements des 
autres pays ?

Ils feignent de croire que le Ja
pon viole le principe de la « porte 
ouverte » qui est consacré par les 
traités. Remarquons d'abord que les 
Chinois protestent au nom de la li
berté et de la justice contre ces trai
tés qui disposent d'eux comme d'une 
marchandise à vendre.

Mais la République chinoise n’est 
que brigandage et décomposition» 
Elle offre un tableau pitoyable dont 
l'attention finit par se détourner. 
Le principe que les puissances rap
pellent au Japon ne signifie plus 
rien, car cette fameuse « porte » 
n'est « ouverte » que sur le chaos. 
Appliqués en pandœmonium chinois, 
des privilèges économiques n’ont au
cun sens.

Si le Japon remet de l'ordre dans 
cette énorme fourmilière, le reste du 
monde n’aura pas à s'en plaindre. 
Seulement, il est trop naturel que 
le~ Japon ne se charge pas de cette 
tâche pour rien. Et l'on comprend 
très bien que les principaux avanta
ges seront poivr lui en cas de succès.

Mais quoi ! Les Japonais ont tout 
ce que les Anglais et les Américains 
n'ont pas, c'est-à-dire non seulement 
une flotte et une armée, mais l'es
prit qu'il faut pour s'en servir. On 
le sait à Londres et à Washington, 
et c'est pourquoi, si l'on est inquiet 
des progrès de la politique japo
naise, on ne proteste qu’avec pru
dence.

Le Japon observe silencieusement 
et avance pas à pas. La proposition 
de « légaliser » le réarmement de 
VAllemagne n'a pas été perdue pour 
lui. Il en conclut avec raison qu'on 
finit toujours par « légaliser » l'état 
de choses qu'ont obtenu la volonté 
et l'énergie.

Si l'on ne veut pas du règne de la 
violence dans le monde, il ne faut 
pas accorder de prime aux violents.

Jacques BAINVILLE.
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Extract from EH MATIN May 4 1934

LA POLITIQUE DU JAPON 
A L’ÉGARD DE LA CHINE

— ■ 00---------

Un échange de communications 
^««owonawe»

A la demande des gouvernements anglais et américain, le gouvernement de Tokio avait précisé l’interprétation officielle qui devait être donnée aux déclarations formulées le 17 avril dernier par le porte-parole du ministère des affaires étrangères concernant la politique japonaise en Chine. Par courtoisie, l’ambassade du Japon a fait spontanément parvenir au Quai-d’Orsay copie de la note officielle d’interprétation qui déclare notamment que le Japon n’a pas l’intention de transgresser les droits des autres puissances en Chine, et que, poursuivies de bonne foi, des activités d’ordre financier et commercial ne peuvent avoir que d’heureux effets pour la Chine, résultat que le Japon considère avec satisfaction. Le Japon souscrit naturellement aux principes de la porte ouverte et de la cnance égale en Chine. Il observe scrupuleusement tous les traités et accords en vigueur concernant ce pays, mais ne saurait admettre que les problèmes chinois soient mis à profit par des tiers en vue de poursuivre une politique intéressée qui ne tiendrait pas compte des conditions indiquées ci- dessus.Le gouvernement français a, de son côté, par une communication publiée hier exprimé la satisfaction avec laquelle il enregistrait l’affirmation donnée par le gouvernement japonais de sa fidélité non seulement aux principes généraux du droit international, mais aussi au statut conventionnel qui régit actuellement les rapports de la Chine avec les puissances étrangèresDe la dernière partie de la note japonaise, il résulte enfin que le Japon ne saurait rester indifférent à des interventions qui seraient préjudiciables au maintien de l’ordre et de la justice en Extrême-Orient. Si pareilles éventualités devaient sc produire en Chine, le gouvernement français a la conviction que le gouvernement impérial cherche^ rait, de concert avec les autres puissances, à leur assurer une solution de droit, suivant les principes dont s’inspirent les actes de Washington et notamment par application de la procédure amiable prévue à l’article 7 du traité du , 6 février 1922. Ce n’est, en effet, que dans ce cadre et sous cette forme que peut être trouvée, de l’avis du gouvernement français, une solution équitable et satisfaisante aux affaires chinoises.
Une nouvelle note de Tokio 

aux puissancesLondres, 3 mai. — Téléph. — On mande de Tokio que la presse nip- * pone publie ce soir de violentes attaques contre le -gouvernement des Etats-Unis à l’cccasion de l’accueil défavorable oue ' ce dernier a réservé à la formule japonaise « pas d’intervention* de puissances ? en Chine ».M. Hirota, ministre des affaires étrangères, a eu aujourd’hui de longues entrevues avec le sous-secrétairç d’Etat à la guerre et à la marine et a ensuite t commencé la rédaction de la note qui sera adressée à toutes les puissances - occidentales pour définir une nouvelle fois la politique nippone ।On croit savoir que ce document, tout | en évitant d’entrer en conflit ouvert g avec l’attitude adoptée par l’administration de Washington, réaffirmera le désir £ du Japon de voir les puissances s’abstenir de toute intervention en Chine
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Le cabinet de Paris | 
expose au Japon 
!les principes 

de sa politique
au sujet de la ChineLe gouvernement français a répondu hier, dans les termes suivants à une communication japonaise en date du 1er mai :« L’ambassade du Japon a bien voulu faire tenir au ministre des affaires étrangères une copie de la note par laquelle le gouvernement impérial a précisé l’mterpré- tation officielle qui doit, être donnée aux déclarations . formulées le 17 avril: dernier par le porte-parole du Caimusho concernant la politique japonaise au regard des affaires de Chine.« Il résulte de cette communication que, loin de vouloir porter atteinte à l’indépendance ou aux intérêts de la Chine, le Japon souhaite sincèrement le maintien de l’intégrité territoriale, l’unification et la prospérité de ce pays. N’ayant pas l’intention de méconnaître les droits des autres puissan- ces.f le gouvernement impérial considère, par ailleurs, que des activités d’ordre financier et commercial ne peuvent avoir que d’heureux effets pour la Chine. Il confirmé en même temps ©on adhésion aux principes de la porte ouverte et de la chance égaie, comme son respect des traités et accords i en vigueur relatifs à la Chine.« C’est avec satisfaction que le gouvernement français enregistre l’affirmation ainsi donnée par le gouvernement japonais de sa fidélité non seulement aux principes généraux du droit international mais aussi au statut conventionnel qui régit actuellement les rapports de la Chine avec les puissances étrangères.« De .la dernière partie de la note sus- visée, il résulte enfin que le Japon ne saurait rester indifférent à des interventions qui seraient préjudiciables au maintien de l’ordre et de la justice en Extrême-Orient. Si pareilles éventualités devaient se produire en Chine, le gouvernement français a la conviction que le gouvernement impérial chercherait, de concert avec les autres puissances, à leur assurer une solution de droit, suivant les principes dont s’inspirent les Actes dé Washington et notamment par application de la procédure amiable prévue à l’article 7 du traité du 6 février 1922. Ce i n’est en effet que dans ce cadre et sous cette forme que peut être trouvée, de l’avis du gouvernement français, Une solution équitable et satisfaisante aux affaires chinoises. ».

Communication japonaise« Le Japon n’a pas porté atteinte à l'indépendance de la Chine, ni à ses intérêts, et n’a nulle intention de le faire.» C’est, au contraire, avec sincérité que le Japon souhaite le maintien de l’intégrité territoriale, l’unification et la prospérité de la Chine.» Le Japon n’a pas l’intention de trans- gresser les droits des autres puissances en Chine. Poursuivies de bonne foi, des activités d’ordre financier et commercial ne peuvent avoir que d’heureux effets sur < la'Chine, résultat que le Japon considère < avec satisfaction. Le Japon souscrit, natu- Tellement,, aux principes de la porte ou-i verte et de la chance égale en Chine. Il observe scrupuleusement tous les traités et accords en vigueur concernant ce pays.» Toutefois, le Japon ne peut rester indifférent à l’intervention éventuelle de tiers, intervention qui, sous quelque prétexte que es fût, serait préjudiciable au maintien de l’ordre .et de la justice en Extrême-Orient, dans ces régions où le Japon, ne serait-ce qu’en raison de sa situation géographique, détient des intérêts d’importance vitale. '■ » En conséquence, le Japon ne saurait ■ I admettre que les problèmes chinois soient ■ B mis à pront par des tiers éii vue de pour- ■ | suivre une pOTitique intéressée qui ne tien- fl kdrait pas èompte des conditions indiquées ■ flei-dessus. ■
MflUSIlSSSS^ 1
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La France prend acte 

de la déclaration sur la politique 

du Japon en Extrême-Orient
■Qo u t »« et A -----» • • •Nous avons publié et commenté la déclaration japonaise du 17 avril qui fixe les directives de la politique de l’Emplre du Soleil Levant en Extrême-Orient, les explications don- i nées à l’Angleterre et à l’Amérique sur leur demande, les réponses — cordiale de Londres plus réservée de Wash’ngton.Le gouvernement japonais a tenu à donner spontanément connaissance de ces directives au gouvernement français, qui avait eu la sa- i jgesse de les tenir pour ce qu’elles ! gisent et non pas pour ce qu’on prétend leur faire dire. A cette communication en date du 1er mai, que nous ; jugeons inutile de reproduire parce qu’elle est déjà connue, M Barthou a répondu par la communication suivante :
L’ambassade du Japon a bien voulu 

faire tenir au ministre des affaires 
étrangères une copie de la note par la
quelle le gouvernement impérial a pré
cisé l’interprétation officielle qui doit 
être donnée aux déclarations formulées 
le 17 avril dernier par le porte-parole du 
Gaimusho concernant la politique japo
naise au regard des affaires de Chine

Il résulte de cette communication que, 
loin de vouloir porter atteinte à l’indé
pendance ou aux intérêts de la Chine, 
le Japon souhaite sincèrement le main
tien de l’intégrité territoriale, l’unifica
tion et la prospérité de ce pays. N’ayant 
pas l’intention de méconnaître les droits 
des autres puissances, le gouvernement 
impérial considère, par ailleurs, que des 
activités d’ordre financier et commercial 
ne peuvent avoir que d’heureux effets 
pour la Chine. Il confirme en même 
temps son adhésion aux principes de la 
porte ouverte et de la chance égale, 
comme son respect des traités et accords 
en vigueur relatifs à la Chine.

C’est avec satisfaction que le gouver
nement français enregistre l’affirmation 
ainsi donnée par le gouvernement japo
nais de sa- fidélité non seulement aux 
principes généraux du droit internatio
nal, mais aussi au statut conventionnel 
qui régit actuellement les rapports de 
la Chine avec les puissances étrangères.

De la dernière partie de la note sus- 
visée il résulte enfin que le Japon ne 
saura’t rester indifférent à des interven
tions qui seraient préjudiciables au 
maintien de l’ordre et de la justice en 
Extrême-Orient. Si pareilles éventualités 
devaient se produire en Chine, le gou
vernement français a la conviction que 
le gouvernement impérial chercherait, de 
concert avec les autres puissances, à leur 
assurer une solution de droit, suivant les 
principes dont s’inspirent les actes de 
Washington et notamment par applica
tion de la procédure amiable prévue à 
l’article 7 du traité du 6 février 1922. 
Ce n’est, en effet, que dans ce cadre et 
sous cette forme que peut être trouvée, 
de l’avis du gouvernement français, une 
solution équitable et satisfaisante aux 
affaires chinoises.Ce qu’il faut retenir de la communication française, c’est le conclusion qui exprime la conviction que le Japon agira toujours de concert avec les autres puissances, suivant les principes posés par l’accord des neuf puissances de Washington de 1922. N’est-ce pas ce qu’il a fait en définissant publiquement sa politique ? — S.-B.
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LA POLITIQUE DU JAPON 
ErewS!^ EN CHINE -r/f

Une communication japonaise 
au gouvernement françaisBien que le gouvernement français, i signataire du traité des dix-neuf puis- I sances, n’ait pas fait faire, par son j ambassadeur, de démarche à Tokio au sujet de la politique japonaise en Chine, le gouvernement japonais, par un । souci de courtoisie apprécié a Paris, ï a fait parvenir au Quai d Orsay la com- I munication suivante en date du 1er mai. 1 Le Japon n a pas porté atte.nte à l’indé- 

। pendance de la Chine, ni à ses intérêts et 
n'a nulle intention de le faire. C’est, au 
contraire, avec sincérité que le Japon sou
haite le maintien de P intégrité territoriale, 
l’unification et la prospérité de la Chine. 
Ces buts devraient, en principe, être at- 

; teints par la Chine elle-même, grâce au 
réveil de ses énergies nationales et à ses 
propres efforts.

Le Japon n'a pas l’intention de transgres
ser les droits des autres puissances en 
Chine Poursuivies de bonne foi, des acti
vités d’ordre financier et commercial ne 

1 peuvent avoir que d’heureux effets pour la 
Chine, résultat que le Japon considère avec 

; satisfaction. Le Japon souscrit naturelle- 
। ment, aux principes de la porte ouverte et 
- de la chance égale en Chine. Il observe 
t scrupuleusement tous les traités en accords 
; en vigueur concernant ce pays.
! Toutefois, le Japon ne peut rester indif
férent à l’intervention éventuelle de tiers, 
intervention qui, sous quelque prétexte que 
ce fût, serait préjudiciable au maintien de ! 
l'ordre et de la justice en Extrême-Orient, J 
dans ces réglons où le Japon, ne serait-ce 
qu'en raison de sa situation géographique, 
détient des intérêts d’importance vitale.

En conséquence, le Japon ne saurait ad
mettre que les problèmes chinois soient mis 
à profit par des tiers en vue de poursuivre 
une politique intéressée qui ne tiendrait pas 
compte des conditions indiquées ci-dessus.Le gouvernement français a répondu à cette communication japonaise en prenant acte des déclarations du gouvernement de Tokio :

C’est avec satisfaction, dit cette réponse, 
que le gouvernement français enregistre 
l'affirmation ainsi donnée par le gouverne
ment japonais de sa fidélité non seulement 
aux principes généraux du droit interna
tional, mais aussi au statut conventionnel 
qui régit actuellement les rapports de la 
Chine avec les puissances étrangères.
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Extract from FrGARO of May 4 1934

POLITIQUE NIPPONE EK CHINE

Le Japon précisé
ses intentions

---- —---- - W
On vient d’avoir connaissance d’une 

communication qui a été faite au Quai 
d’Orsay, le l8r mai, par l’ambassade du 
Japon, sur la politique du gouvernement 
de Tokio en Chine. Les Etats-Unis et l’An
gleterre avaient déjà été informés de l’at
titude du Japon, à la suite de démarches 
diplomatiques récentes.

La note nippone est une interprétation 
officielle des déclarations faites, le 17 avril, 
par le porte-parole du ministère des af
faires étrangères. Ces déclarations, qui 
avaient provoqué un vif émoi, avaient été 
considérées comme exprimant la volonté 
du Japon d’établir son protectorat sur la 
Chine. Le cabinet de Tokio fait savoir que 
cette interprétation est erronée. Le Japon 
entend respecter l’indépendance de la 
Chine et les droits que les traités ont re
connus dans ce pays aux autres puissan
ces. Il souscrit au principe de la « porte 
ouverte ». Il reconnaît que les activités 
d’ordre financier et commercial poursui
vies en Chine peuvent être utiles. Mais il 
ne saurait rester indifférent à des inter
ventions qui seraient préjudiciables au 
maintien de l’ordre et de la justice en 
Extrême-Orient.

C’est avec satisfaction que le gouverne
ment français a pris acte de ces explica
tions. Sir John Simon, à la Chambre des 
communes, s’est également déclaré satis
fait des résultats de la démarche qui a été 
faite à Tokio. Il faut souhaiter que les 
déclarations nippones reçoivent un ac
cueil aussi favorable à Washington.

Le Japon se trouve dans une situation 
tout à fait spéciale. En présence de l’anar
chie chinoise, il essaya en vain, il y a 
deux ans, d’amener les puissances à inter
venir pour rétablir l’ordre. Les Etats-Unis 
refusèrent. On sait ce qu’il en résulta. Le 
Japon agit lui-même, créa le Mandchou- j 
kuo, se retira de la Société des Nations.

Aujourd’hui, les Etats-Unis se sont rap
prochés des Soviets et semblent poursui
vre en Chine une action dirigée contre le 
Japon. Le cabinet de Tokio a tenté en 
vain un rapprochement avec Washington. 
Il a ensuite lancé un avertissement énergi
que. On aurait pu craindre qu’il ne dé
nonçât les traités existants. Mais il assure 
qu’il respectera le principe de la « porte 
ouverte ». Il s’oppose simplement à ce 
qu’on prépare la guerre à ses frontières. 
C’est son droit. Si chacun souhaite la paix 
en Extrême-Orient, elle peut être assurée.

James Donnadieu.

---------- -•
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Un échange de notes 
entre Tokio et Paris sur 
la politique japonaise 
Etho en Chine *1?

L’ambassadeur du Japon a pris 
l’initiative, il y a deux jours, d’appor
ter au Quai d’Orsay une interpréta
tion de la déclaration faite le 17 avril, 
à Tokio, par le porte-parole du minis
tère des Affaires étrangères.

Voici le texte communiqué mardi 
par l’ambassade du Japon :1er mai 1934.Le Japon n’a pas porté atteinte à l’indépendance de la Chine, ni à ses intérêts et n’a nulle intention de le faire. C’est, au contraire, avec sincérité, que le Japon souhaite le maintien de l’intégrité territoriale, l’unification et la prospérité de la Chine. Ces 'buts devraient, en principe, être atteints par la Chine (elle-même, grâce au réveil de ses énergies nationales et à ses propres efforts.Le Japon n’a pas l’intention de trans- ■ gresser les droits des autres puissances 1 en Chine. Poursuivies de bonne foi, des i activités d’ordre financier et commercial ne peuvent avoir que d’heureux effets : pour la Chine, résultat que le Japon considère avec satisfaction. Le Japon : souscrit, naturellement, aux principes de la porte ouverte et de la chance égale en Chine. Il observe scrupuleusement tous les traités et accords en vigueur concernant ce pays.Toutefois, le Japon ne peut rester indifférent à l’intervention éventuelle de tiers, intervention qui, sous quelque prétexte que ce fût, serait préjudiciable au maintien de l’ordre et de la justice en Extrême-Orient, dans ces régions où le Japon, ne serait-ce qu’en raison de sa situation géographique, détient des intérêts d’importance vitale.En conséquence, le Japon ne saurait admettre que les problèmes chinois soient mis à profit par des tiers en vue de poursuivre une politique intéressée qui ne tiendrait pas compte des conditions indiquées ci-dessus.

Le gouvernement français a ré
pondu : 3 mai 1934.L’ambassade du Japon a bien voulu faire tenir au ministère des Affaires étrangères une copie de la note par laquelle le gouvernement impérial a pré- < cisé l’interprétation officielle qui doit être donnée aux déclarations formulées le 17 avril dernier par le porte-parole du Gaimusho concernant la politique japonaise au regard des affaires de Chine.Il résulte de cette communication que, loin de vouloir porter atteinte à l’iji- dépendance ou aux intérêts de la Chine, le Japon souhaite sincèrement le » maintien de l’intégrité territoriale,^ l’unification et la prospérité de ce pays. N’ayant pas l’intention de méconnaître les droits des autres puissances, le gouvernement impérial considère, par ailleurs, que jdes activités d’ordre financier et commercial * ne peuvent avoir que d’heureux effets pour la Chine. Il confirme en même temps son adhésion aux principes de la porte ouverte et de la chance égale, comme son respect des traités et accords en vigueur relatifs à la Chine,C’est avec satisfaction que le gouvernement français enregistre l’affirmation ainsi donnée par le gouvernement japonais de sa fidélité non seulement aux principes généraux du droit international, mais aussi au statut conventionnel! qui régit actuellement les rapports de la Çhine avec les puissances étrangères.De la dernière partie de la note sus- visée, il résulte enfin que le Japon ne 

J saurait rester indifférent à des inter- ? ventions qui seraient préjudiciables au maintien de l’oirire et de la justice en * ’ Extrême-Orient. &i pareilles éventualités devaient se produire en Chine, le gouvernement français a la conviction que le gouvernement impérial chei^he- rait, de concert avec les autres puissances, à leur assurer une solution de droit, suivant les principes dont s’inspirent les actes de Washington et notamment par, application de la pocédure amiable prévue à l’article 7 du traité du 6 février 1922. Ce n’est en effet que dans ce ca- , dre et sous cette forme que peut être trouvée, de l’avis du gouvernement 1 français, une solution équitable et satisfaisante aux affaires chinoises.
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Extract from LE PETIT PARISIEN •i 1

UNE DÉMARCHE COURTOISE 
DU GOUVERNEMENT JAPONAIS 

ÏIS-A-ÏIS DE U FRANGÉ
TV r/i/ —

Il a spontanément fait commu
niquer au Quai d’Orsay l’exposé 
de sa politique concernant les 

affaires de Chinegouvernement japonais vient de auprès du gouvernement fran- par son éminent ambassadeur,faire çais, M. Sato, une démarche de la plus haute courtoisie et dont on ne saurait trop se féliciter car elle souligne très heureusement la cordialité des rapports existant entre Paris et Tokio.On se rappelle qu’une déclaration officielle japonaise en date du 17 avril dernier avait provoqué à Washington et à Londres une assez vive émotion. On y avait vu, en effet, dans ces deux capitales, l’affirmation par le Japon d’une sorte de doctrine de Monroë applicable à la Chine, alors que le ministre des Affaires étrangères nippon n’avait entendu protester que contre certaines ingérences d’un ordre tout spécial — ouvertures de crédits, approvisionnement de matières premières et fourniture de matériel, par exemple, au gouvernement" de Nankin, — ingérences essentiellement égoïstes et de nature à compromettre non seulement la sécurité japonaise, mais le maintien de la paix en Extrême- Orient.La formule générale employée par le porte-parole officiel de Tokio laissant planer quelque doute quant au respect de l’indépendance de la Chine et à la stricte observation du « régime de la porte ouverte » dans ce pays, les ambassadeurs de Grande- Bretagne et des Etats-Unis furent chargés de demander, par notes verbales, des éclaircissements au ministre, M. Hirota. Ces éclaircissements, dont le caractère est aussi satisfaisant que possible, ont été fournis ces jours derniers aux deux diplomates qui les ont aussitôt transmis à leur gouvernement respectif.La France n’ayant pas jugé nécessaire d’intervenir directement, le gouvernement japonais a tenu, de son côté, à lui faire communiquer spontanément, le 1er mai, par M. .Sato, les précisions données aux cabinets de Londres et de Washington.Voici ce texte, auquel se sont jusqu’à présent bornés à faire allusion M. Cordell Hull, dans une note à la presse américaine, et sir John Simon, dans une déclaration aux Communes, mais qui n’a pas encore été publié. 
La communication japonaise

Le Japon n’a pas porté atteinte à 
l’indépendance de la Chine ni à ses 
intérêts et n’a nulle intention de le 
faire. C’est, au contraire, «vec sincé-J'"-’ V. v 
rité que le Japon souhaite je maintien , 
de l’intégrité territoriale, l’unification 
et la prospérité de la Chine. Ces buts 
devraient, en principe, être atteints par 
la Chiné elle-même grâce au réveil de 
ses énergies nationales et à ses propres 
efforts.

Le Japon n’a pas l’intention de trans
gresser les droits des autres puissances 
en Chine. Poursuivies de bonne foi, des 
activités d’ordre financier et commer
cial ne peuvent avoir que d’heureux 
effets pour la Chine, résultat que le 
Japon considère avec satisfaction. Le 
Japon souscrit, naturellement, aux 
principes de la porte ouverte et de la 
chance égale en Chine. Il observe scru
puleusement tous les traités et accords 
en vigueur concernant ce pays.

Toutefois, le Japon ne peut rester 
indifférent à l’intervention éventuelle 
de tiers, intervention qui, sous quelque 
prétexte que ce fût, serait préjudiciable 
au maintien de l’ordre et de la justice 
en Extrême-Orient, dans? ces régions où 
le Japon, ne serait-ce qu’en raison de 
sa situation géographique, détient des 
intérêts d’importance vitale. i

En conséquence, le Japon ne saurait! 
admettre que les problèmes chinois 1 
soient mis â profit par des tiers en vue I 
de poursuivre une politique intéressée! 
qui. ne tiendrait pas compte des condi-l 
tions indiquées ci-dessus.. IPour reconnaître cette amicale ini-l tiative de Tokio et pour fixer en même! j temps le point dé vue de 1» France,! M. Louis Barthou a fait remettre hier]

SUITE DE LA PREMIÈRE

Réponse française
L’ambassade du Japon a bien

PAGE

L’ambassade du Japon a bien voulu 
faire tenir au ministère des Affaires 
étrangères une copie de la note par 
laquelle le gouvernement impérial a 
précisé l’interprétation officielle qui 
doit être donnée aux déclarations for
mulées le 17 avril dernier par le porte- 
parole du Gaimusho concernant la poli
tique japonaise au regard des affaires 
de Chine.

Il résulte de cette communication 
que, loin de vouloir porter atteinte à 
l’indépendance ou aux intérêts de la 
Chine, le Japon souhaite sincèrement 
le maintien de l’intégralité territoriale, 
l’unification et la prospérité de ce pays. 
N’ayant pas l’intention de méconnaître 
les droits des autres puissances, le gou
vernement impérial considère, par ail
leurs, que des activités d’ordre financier 
et commercial ne peuvent avoir que 
d’heureux effets pour la Chine. Il con
firme en même temps son adhésion 
aux principes de la porte ouverte et i 
de la chance égale, comme son respect 
des traités et accords en vigueur rela
tifs à la Chine.

C’est avec satisfaction que le gouver
nement français enregistre l’affirmation 
ainsi donnée par le gouvernement ja
ponais de sa fidélité non seulement 
aux pincipes généraux du droit interna
tional, mais aussi au statut convention
nel qui régit actuellement les rapports 
de la Chine avec les puissances étran
gères.

De la dernière partie de la note 
susvisée, il résulte enfin que le Japon 
ne saurait rester indifférent à des 
interventions qui seraient préjudicia^ 
blés au maintien de l’ordre et de la 
justice en Extrême-Orient. Si pareilles 
éventualités devaient se produire en 
Chine, le gouvernement français a la 
conviction que le gouvernement impé
rial chercherait, de concert avec les 
autres puissances, à leur assurer une 
solution de droit, suivant les principes 
dont s’inspirent les actes de Washing
ton et notamment par application de 
la procédure amiable prévue à l’article 
7 du traité du 6 février 1922. Ce n’est 
en effet que dans ce cadre et sous cette 
■forme que peut être trouvée, de l’avis 
du gouvernement français, une solu
tion équitable et satisfaisante aux 
affaires chinoises.Signalons, en terminant, que, aussi bien aux Etats-Unis qu’à Londres, les milieux politiques et diplomatiques s’accordent à considérer désormais l’incident comme clos.
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indifférent d l’intervention éventuelle de tiers, intervention qui, >sous quelque prétexte que ce fût, serait préjudiciable 

£ au maintien de l'ordre et de la justice * 
ÿ en Extrême-Orient, dans ces régions où 
: le Japon, ne serait-ce qu'en foison de sa situation géographique, défient tâesfl 

intérêts d’importance vitale^. JEn conséquence, le Japon né saurait | 
admettre que les problèmes chinois* 
soient mis d profit par des tiers en vue | 
de poursuivre une politique intéressée J 
qui, ne tiendrait pas compte des candi» tiens indiquées ci-dessus,» . -r

Pour reconnaître cette amicale ini-*- 
tiative de Tokio et pour fixer en même 

I temps le point de vue~ de^l» France, 
l M. Louis Barthou a lait» remettre hier ’ 
« à M. Sato la communication ci-dessous 
dont il est superflu de signaler à la 
fois l'importance et l'intérêt car elle 
replace toute la question dans le cadre 
du traitée des neuf puissances du 
6 février 1922, a .y'-. A. J.

(La suite d la troisième page,) f
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Extract from!'INFORMATION May 4 1934

Lé’, Japon ya’ envoyer 
■ un inémorandum. . r i ■ ■ . '

Londres, 4 mal (par téléphone) ;
La presse de Tokio est unanimement d’avis 

que le gouvernement japonais ne doit pas lais
ser sans réponse la note verbale américaine 
dans laquelle l’Amérique s’élève contre la poli- i 
tique nippons en Chine. Aussi, s’attend-on à ce 
que le gouvernement du Mikado publie inces- I 
samment, & Fuuçe du monde entier, un me- !

tique en Chine. et > sue revendications relatives 
à là positîm^ 'ÿMvilégiée du Japonen Asie.

M. Hirota, après avoir consulté les chefs des 
j ministères des Affaires étrangères et de la 
1 Guerre, les a chargés de rédiger ce mémo

randum, en ayant soin d’éviter les termes qui 
\ pourraient blesser la susceptibilité des autres 
i pays.

M. Hirota a déclaré à une réunion politique 
que le Japon entend maintenir sa situation de 
puissance stabilisatrices en Extrême-Orient et 
assümer toutes ses responsabilités.^^
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Extract from LE JOURN/L May 5 1934

IMPORTANTES DÉCLARATIONS 
de M, Hirota x 

- - - - ****- - - -
Le ministre japonais 

des affaires étrangères 
a précisé les buts 

de sa politique en Extrême-Orient? Tokio, 4 mai. — Au cours d’une confé- : rence des gouverneurs provinciaux, M. * i Hirota, ministre, des affaires étrangères, ! a expliqué les buts de la politique étrangère japonaise.Après avoir souligné que le Japon constituait une force stabilisatrice de la paix en Extrême-Orient et que, de ce fait, il lui incombait la lourde responsabilité de maintenir l’ordre et la paix avec les autres pays asiatiques en Extrême-Orient, M. Hirota a déclaré à nouveau que le Japon désirait sincèrement l’union territoriale intégrale de la Chine que les énergiques efforts et le réveil des peuples chinois devaient permettre d’effectuer.
1 Cette unification territoriale de la 
Chine, a dit M. Hirota, ne saurait s’ac
complir grâce à quelque intervention 
étrangère qu’animeraient des raisons d'in
térêt purement personnelles. En consé
quence, le Japon ne peut rester indifférent 
à aucune action d’une tierce puissance qui ' 
viserait à compliquer la situation slno- 1 
japonaise ou à porter atteinte aü main- : 
tien de l’ordre et de la paix en Extrême- l 
Orient. Le Japon compte surtout sur la 
cessation prochaine de la campagne anti
japonaise qui agite la Chine.M. Hirota a constaté avec satisfaction < que certains éléments chinois paraissent commencer à reconnaître la sincérité des intentions du gouvernement japonais », et à comprendre la nécessité fondamentale d’établir des relations amicales entre les deux pays. Puis, il a attiré l’attention des gouverneurs provinciaux sur le fait que le Japon respecte les traités internationaux actuellement en vigueur et leur a confirmé que le gouvernement nippon était tout disposé à entamer séparément avec les puissances intéressées des pourparlers relatifs aux intérêts et droits découlant de ces traités. Mais il s’est élevé énergiquement contre toute répétition < des discussions de Genève pour résoudre les problèmes extrême-orientaux. »M. Hirota a enfin ajouté que tout acte susceptible de porter atteinte à l’indépendance du Man Tchéou Kouo, qui'de jour en jour fait de nouveaux progrès, doit être « réprouvé et évité ».—(Haras.)
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Extract from LE TEMPS May 5 3934

LE JAPON ET LA PAIX_EN EXTRÊME-ORIENT
Echange de communications 

entre les gouvernements français et japonaisL’ambassadeur du Japon en France, M. Sato, a /pris l’initiative d’apporter au quai d'Orsay une interprétation de la déclaration faite le 17 avril à Tokio par le porte-parole du ministère des affaires étrangères. Voici le texte communiqué mardi par l’ambassade du Japon1 :
1" mai 1934^

Le Japon n’a pas porté atteinte à l’indépendance de 
la Chine, ni à ses intérêts et n’a nulle intention de le 
faire. C’est, au contraire, avec sincérité que le Japon 
souhaite le maintien de l’intégrité territoriale, l’unifica
tion et la prospérité de la Chine. Ces buts devraient, 
en principe, être atteints par la Chine elle-même, grâce 
Su réveil de ses énergies nationales et à ses propres 
efforts.

Le Japon n’a pas l’intention de transgresser les droits 
des autres puissances en Chine. Poursuivies de bonne 

?fbfi dès activités d’ordre financier et commercial ne 
peuvent avoir que d’heureux effets pour la Chine, ré
sultat que le Japon considère $vec satisfaction. Le Ja
pon souscrit, naturellement, aux principes de la porte 
ouverte et de la chance égale en Chine. Il observe 
scrupuleusement tous les traités et accords en vigueur 
concernant ce pays.

Toutefois, le Japon ne peut rester indifférent à l’in
tervention éventuelle de tiers, intervention qui, sous 
quelque prétexte que ce fût, serait préjudiciable au 
maintien de l’ordre et de la justice en Extrême-Orient, 
dans ces régions où le Japon, ne serait-ce qu'en raison 
de sa situation géographique, détient des intérêts d’im
portance vitale.

En conséquence, le Japon ne saurait admettre que 
les problèmes chinois soient mis à profit par des tiers 
en vue de poursuivre une politique intéressée qui ne 
tiendrait pas compte des conditions indiquées ci-dessus.A cette interprétation, le gouvernement français a répondu par la communication suivante

3 mai 1934.
L’ambassade du Japon a bien voulu faire tenir au 

ministère des affaires étrangères une copie de la note 
par laquelle le gouvernement impérial a précisé ’/in
terprétation officielle qui doit être donnée aux .déclara

is^

\

tions formulées le 17 avril dernier par le porte-parole 
du Gaimusho concernant la politique japonaise au re
gard des affaires de Chine.

Il résulte de cette communication que, loin de vou
loir porter atteinte à l’indépendance ou aux intérêts de 
la Chine, le Japon souhaite sincèrement le maintien de 
l’intégrité territoriale, Planification .et la prospérité de 
ce- pays., N’ayant pas l’intention de méconnaître let 
droits des autres puissances, le gouvernement impéria. 
considère, par* * ailleurs, que des activités d’ordre finan
cier et commercial ne peuvent avoir que d’heureux 
effets pour la Chine. Il confirme en même terfips son 
adhésion aux principes de la porte ouverte et de 1s 
chance égale, comme son respect des traités et accords 
en vigueur relatifs à la Chine.

C’est avec satisfaction que le gouvernement français 
enregistre l’affirmation ainsi donnée par le gouverne
ment japonais de sa fidélité non seulement aux principes 
généraux du droit international mais aussi au statut 

■ conventionnel qui régit actuellement les rapports de la 
Chine avec les puissances étrangères.

* De la dernière partie de la note susvisée, 11 résulte 
J enfin que le Japon ne saurait rester indifférent à des 
^ interventions qui seraient préjudiciables au maintien de 
j l’ordre et de la justice en Extrême-Orient. SI pareilles 
1 éventualités devaient se produire en Chine, le gouver

nement français a la conviction que le gouvernement 
impérial chercherait, de concert avec les autres puis

sances, à leur assurer une solution de droit, suivant les 
. principes dont s’inspirent les actes de Washington et 
[notamment par application de la procédure amiable 
Iprévue à l’article 7 du traité du 6 février 1922. Ce n’est 
^en effet que dans ce cadre et sous cette forme que peut 
^être trouvée, de l’avis du gouvernement français, une 
‘^solution équitable et satisfaisante aux affaires chinoises.

/ Le Japon et la base de Singapour
Notre correspondant particulier de Londres nous 

téléphone vendredi matin 4 mai :* L’amiral Sir Roger Keyes, membre du Parle- 'ment, parlant dans un meeting conservateur dans J la cité de Londres, a déclaré que le traité naval de Londres de 1930 a été .« la plus grande tfolie qui ait jamais été perpétrée » parce qu’il a supprimé les sauvegardes assurées' à l’Angleterre par le traité de Washington et qu’il a im- . posé à ce pays des limitations auxquelles d’autres pays se dérobaient. Il a fait allusion en particulier au Japon « Parlant comme marin, dit• l’amiral Keyes, je vous affirme que le Japon est inattaquable. Il faut que nous ayons une base à Singapour pour protéger la Nouvelle-Zélande et l’Australie. Il nous faut cette base navale d’outremer pour abriter et réparer nos vaisseaux. Grâce au ciel nous l’aurons dans deux ans environ ».L’amiral Keyes a conclu en prédisant que la prochaine conférence de désarmement aboutira à un échec et en demandant une forte augmentation* des armements navals et aériens de la Grande-Bretagne.
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Tokio et Paris s’expliquentAla suite des déclarations du 17 avril, que le gouvernement japonais n’a point démenties, l'Angleterre et les Etats-Unis ont demandé à Tokip des explications. Ni d’un côté ni de l’autre, il n’y avait intérêt à pousser les choses trop loin. Ainsi les notes échangées ont permis de considérer rtncident comme cûos.Le gouvernement français n’avait entrepris aucune démarche publique, et c’est peut-être à cause de cela que le Japon vient de lui communiquer par son ambassadeur à Paris les précisions dé^à. données aux cabinets de Londres 
et de Washington. La note remise assure que le Japon ne veut porter aucune « atteinte » à l’indépendance ni 
à T’intégrité territoriale de la Chine (et cela après l’annexion de la Mandchourie 1), que les intérêts des autres puissances et le principe de la porte ouverte seront respectés, que les traités et accords en vigueur seront « scrupuleusement respectés », etc. C’est à peine si l’on discerne, au milieu de ces formules impeccables, une obscure allusion à « l’intervention éventuelle des tiers » en Chine,' que le Japon ne saurait admettre, étant donné qu'il détient en Extrême-Orient « des intérêts d’importance vitale ».Répétons4e : personne ne peut être dupe d'un tel langage, dont le Japon s’est habituellement servi chaque fois qu’il ne jugeait pas encore venu le moment favorable pour passer à l'exécution de ses plans impérialistes. Même pas le Temps, pourtant si Indulgent pour Tokio, n’ose s’y méprendre, puisqu’il reconnaît que le Japon, tout en ayant 
a une politique nettement arrêtée en ce qui concerne le continent asiatique », est trop prudent « pour risquer de compromettre ses chances par une action hâtive et inopportune », et pour ne pas <r mesurer son effort aux possibilités du moment ». Le Temps reconnaît donc qu’il ne s'agit, de la part du Japon, que d’un temps d’arrêt, en attendant l’occasion plus favorable pour réaliser sa politique pan-asiatiquê.Le Quat d’Orsay a répondu à la note japonaise sur le même ton, en prenant acte des assurances qu’elle contient, comme si eUes étaient dictées de bonne foi. Mais les derniers paragraphes de la note française, après avoir relevé l'allusion hostile à l’intervention des tiers en Chine, précise que toute contestation à ce sujet ne devrait être cherchée que dans le cadre du traité de Washington.Ce traité, dit des neuf puissances (Belgique, France» Grande-Bretagne, Italie, Pays-Bas, Portugal, Etats-Unis. Chine, Japon), conclu en 1922 & Washington, engage les signataires à respecter la souveraineté de la Chine et à des charges pour le commerce et l’in

dustrie de toutes les nations. Nous y maintenir le principe de l’égalité sommes bien loin donc, on le voit, de la thèse du Japon, qui, le 17 avril, prétendait être le seul juge des intérêts de la Chine et de la paix en Extrême- Orient.La pause qui a fiait suite aux « mouvements divers » provoqués par les déclarations du 17 avril, ne sera pas de longue durée. Le Japon n’a pas renoncé à ses objectifs, et fl n’attend que le moment opportun pour les poursuivre, en s'appuyant sur l'une ou sur l’autre clique des milieux dirigeants chinois. Le langage doucereux des notes diplomatiques rappelle plutôt l’accalmie lourde et étouffante qui précède les orages.
0 0 0
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Le Japon, la Chine 
I et les puissances
Echange d’explications

fait d’entreprisesdemandes d’expli- d’Angleterre et

Nous avons déjà relaté que le « porte-parole du ministère des affaires étrangères japonais », c’est-à-dire le fonctionnaire chargé de renseigner la presse, avait, le 17 avril, défini la politique de Tokio à l’égard de la Chine en des termes dc~t, à Londres et à Washington, on avait aussitôt pris ombrage. « Le Japon, avaient déclaré les journaux américains, est en train de créer une sorte de doctrine de Monroë valable pour l’Asie orientale. Dans cette région, il se constitue en arbitre souverain de ce qui est licite et illicite en étrangères ».En réponse aux cation provenantd’Amérique, le gouvernement de Tokio a présenté une interprétation authentique des paroles prononcées par le fonctionnaire des affaires étrangères. Il est dit dans ce texte que le Japon « observe scrupuleusement tous les traités en vigueur », mais « qu’il ne peut rester indifférent à l’intervention éventuelle dés tiers, intervention qui, sous quelque prétexte que ce fût, serait préjudiciable au maintien de l’ordre et de la justice en Extrême- Orient ».Sir John Simon s’est déclaré satisfait de cette assurance, bien qu’il eût laissé entendre, dans la question posée à Tokio, le 25 avril, que le Japon ne pouvait agir sans consulter les signataires du traité des neuf puissances qui fut conclu, à Washington, le 6 février 1922, àù sujet de l’intégrité territoriale <jle la Chine, du maintien de la porte ouverte pour le commerce de toutes les nations et que, sur ce point, il n’eût reçu, semble-t-il, aucun éclaircissement.Sans doute a-t-il estimé que mieux valait né pas pousser les choses <à bout. Mais les Etats-Unis, eux, n’ont pas, été aussi réservés. Le 29 avril, leur ambassadeur à Tokio a déclaré « qu’aucune nation ne peut, sans l’assentiment des autres Etats intéressés, s’inspirer de sa seule volonté dans des situations qui touchent aux droits, aux obligations et aux intérêts légitimes des tiers ». Le gouvernement français, ayant reçu communication, le 1er mai, du memorandum japonais, s’est contenté de faire observer, deux jours plus tard, que le mieux serait, le cas échéant, de recourir aux consultations préalables prévues à l’article 7 dû traité de février- 1922.Quand il dénonce . « l’intervention des tiers préjudiciable aux intérêts de l’ordre et de la justice en Extrême- Orient », le Japon, nous l’avons déjà expliqué, vise les manigances de certains fonctionnaires ou délégués de la Société des Nations qui envenimèrent la déplorable querelle de 1931-33 et essaient, en ce moment I de détourner le gouvernement de' Nankin de cette réconciliation avecTpkiq'qui est déjà assez fortement ébauchée» Nous touchons, ici, au fond de' l’affaire. Genève s’évertue encore, tout au moins par l’intermédiaire de quelques-uns de ses enfants perdus, à tirer vengeance de l’humiliation qui lui fut infligée, en mars 1932 ■ quand Tokio refusa de s’incliner de- ■ vant se? recommandations. Tant que H la querelle mandchoùrienne ne sera ■ pas réglée, tant, que les puissances H tiendront en quarantaine le Mand- ■ chuoko, nous verrons se dérouler des ! H incidents du genre de celui qui émeut, 1 ■ en ce moment, les chancelleries. En-| ■ tre le Japon et les autres signataires I ■ du traité des neuf puissances, il im-l
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ébauchée. Nous touchons, ici, au fond de'Faftaire. Genève s’évertue encore, tout au moins par l’intermédiaire de quelques-uns de ses enfants perdus, à tirer ^ vengeance de ^humiliation qui lui fut infligée en mars 1932 quand Tokio refusa de s’incliner devant se? recommandations. Tant que la querelle mandchoürienne ne serai pas réglée, tant, que les puissances tiendront en quarantaine le Mand-• chuoko, nous vérrons se dérouler des J incidents du genre de celui qui émeut, I en ce moment, les chancelleries. En- j tre le Japon et les autres signataires^ du traité des neuf puissances, il im-j pqrte qu’intervienne, enfin, un accord tenant compte de l’état de choses ac-^ tUel. ;Si cet accord se dérobe, alors nous' ne voyons plus de limites aux répercussions de la controverse, Ou plutôt | l’infériorité navale de l’Angleterre et ; des Etats-Unis dans le Pacifique oc- r cidental marquera seule cette limite. Et, l’an prochain, tous les traités de ; limitation des armements maritimes, ; celui de Washington et celui de Londres, dégringoleront à qui mieux mieux. " PERTINAX. !

Exmcr T LOW rpCHO V
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BULLETIN DU JOUR
LE JAPON ET LES PUISSANCES

On est enfin fixé sur le véritable sens et la 
portée réelle de l’attitude adoptée par le Japon 
à l’égard de la Chine et des relations de ce pays 
avec les autres puissances. La communication 
officielle faite le 1er mai au gouvernement 
français par l’ambassadeur du Japon apporte 
'dans le débat un texte précis émanant direc
tement du cabinet de Tokio, qui engage la res
ponsabilité de celui-ci et projette la pleine 
clarté sur une controverse que certaines réac
tions de l’opinion internationale risquaient de 
compliquer singulièrement. Par un geste dont 
nous ne pouvons qu’apprécier la courtoisie, 
l’ambassadeur du Japon à Paris a été chargé 
de donner communication de ces précisions 
au gouvernement français, encore que celui-ci 
ne fût pas encore intervenu officiellement, 
comme le firent l’Angleterre et les Etats-Unis, 
à propos des récentes déclarations nippones.

Ce n’est pas que la France, qui est une des 
principales puissances actives en Extrême- 
Orient et qui est signataire des traités stipu
lant la porte ouverte en. Chine et Je maintien 
de l’intégrité territoriale de ce pays, n’ait pas 
été attentive à l’incident. Soucieuse, conformé
ment à sa politique constante, des devoirs que 
lui impose son rôle de grande puissance et de 
cet autre devoir qui est de rendre la coopéra
tion possible dans l’Orient lointain en ne heur
tant pas systématiquement le Japon, elle n’est 
pas restée inactive. Elle a pris les contacts 
nécessaires, se réservant de demander amica
lement des explications au moment qui lui 
paraîtrait opportun. L’affaire, en effet, n’était 
pas portée jusqu’ici sur le plan diplomatique. 
Il s’agissait uniquement de déclarations, pour 
le moins imprudentes, d’un haut fonctionnaire 
des affaires étrangères nippon, lequel n’était 
d’ailleurs pas officiellement désavoué. Même 

*les mises au point faites après coup n’enga
geaient pas le gouvernement japonais. Or, 
voici que ce gouvernement prend officielle
ment position par une communication toute 
spontanée, à laquelle M. Louis Barthou, minis
tre des affaires étrangères, a répondu en pré
cisant avec une entière franchise la doctrine 
du gouvernement de la République.

Une première remarque s’impose : si les 
versions des déclarations faites le 17 avril à 
Tokio, de source officieuse, ont pu être inter
prétées comme marquant l’intention des diri
geants dê l’empire du Soleil-Levant de procla
mer une doctrine de Monroe pour le monde 
jaune et de contrôler effectivement les rela
tions de la Chine avec les pays étrangers, 
même lorsqu’il s’agit de simples accords finan
ciers et techniques, c’est que les termes de ces 
déclarations, tels qu’ils furent transmis à la 
presse du monde entier, prêtaient à équivoque. 
Dans la communication officielle faite au gou
vernement français il n’y a nulle trace d’une 
intention de cette nature. Au contraire, le Japon 
se défend énergiquement d’avoir porté atteinte 
à l’indépendance de la Chine; il souhaite le 
maintien de l’intégrité territoriale, l’unification 
et la prospérité de ce pays, et il souligne que 
ces buts devraient être atteints par la Chine 
elle-même, par l’effet de ses propres efforts et 
du réveil de ses énergies nationales. La doc
trine à laquelle le Japon entend s’en tenir en 
ce qui concerne la Chine est ainsi clairement 
'définie, et les arguments par lesquels Tokio ' 
justifie son attitude en découlent logiquement. ? 
Le Japon donne l’assurance formelle qu’il n’a 
pas l’intention de méconnaître les droits des 
autres puissances, qu’il considère que, poursui
vie de bonne foi, l’activité financière et com
merciale ne peut avoir que des effets heureux, 
qu’il souscrit naturellement au principe de la 
porte ouverte et de la chance égale pour tous 
en Chine, enfin qu’il observe rigoureusement 
les traités et les accords en vigueur.

I Du point dé vue de la politique générale cette 
déclaration donne entièrement satisfaction, । 
comme Sir John Simon l’a déjà constaté à la g 
Chambre des communes. Elle dissipe- tout I 
malentendu sur les principes et sur les faits; g 

I elle répond à ce qu’exige le respect des traités g 
en vigueur. Mais le gouvernement de Tokio g 

I déclare qu’il ne peut rester indifférent à l’in- g 
I tervention éventuelle de tiers si cette interven- g 
I tion devait être préjudiciable au maintien de g
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■Porte ouverte ®t de la chance égale pour tous 
en Chine, enfin, qu’il observe rigoureusement 
les traités et les accords en vigueur.

Du point de vue de la politique générale cette 
declaration donne entièrement satisfaction, 
comme Sir John Simon l’a déjà constaté à la 
Chambre des communes. Elle dissipe- tout 
malentendu sur les principes et sur les faits; 
elle répond à ce qu’exige le respect des traités 
en vigueur. Mais le gouvernement de Tokio 
déclare qu’il ne peut rester indifférent à l’in
tervention éventuelle de tiers si cette interven
tion devait être préjudiciable au maintien de 
1 ordre et de la justice en Extrême-Orient, région 
où, en raison de sa situation géographique il i 
possède des intérêts d’importance vitale. « Le 
Japon ne saurait admettre, est-il dit, que les i 
problèmes chinois soient mis à profit par des f 
tiers en vue de poursuivre une politique inté
ressée qui ne tiendrait pas compte des condi
tions indiquées ci-dessus. » Comme ces condi
tions cadrent parfaitement avec l’esprit et la 
lettre des traités, comme elles sont conformes 
aux droits résultant des accords en vigueur < 
elles ne sauraient en rien inquiéter les autres ; 
puissances, lesquelles ont les mêmes légitimes 
préoccupations.

La réponse de la France à la communica
tion du gouvernement de Tokio prend acte de 
cette interprétation officielle des déclarations 
officieuses faites le 17 avril dernier par le r 
porte-parole du ministère des affaires étran- l 
gères du Japon, et elle enregistre avec satis- £ 
faction 1 affirmation ainsi donnée par le gou- I 
vernement japonais de sa fidélité « non seule- 
ment aux principes généraux du droit inter- r 
national, mais aussi au statut conventionnel j 
qui régit actuellement les rapports de la Chine f 
avec les puissances étrangères ». Quant à la 
d?°larati°n fiue Ie Japon ne saurait rester in- 1 
different à des interventions qui seraient pré- 
Ludiciables. au maintien de l’ordrg et de là ius- t 
tice en Extrême-Orient, la réponse française a 
comporte à son sujet un passage d’une impor- f 
tance capitale, où se trouve précisée pour l’ave- j 
nir la doctrine du gouvernement de la Répu
blique. C’est le passage où M. Louis Barthou 
dit que si de pareilles éventualités [des inter
ventions préjudiciables au maintien de l’ordre 
et de la justice en Extrême-Orient] devaient . 
se produire en Chine, « le gouvernement fran- ■ 
çais a la conviction que le gouvernement im-« : 
périal chercherait, de concert avec les autres 
puissances, à leur assurer une solution de 
droit suivant les principes dont s’inspirent les 
actes de Washington, et notamment par appli
cation de la procédure amiable prévue à Parti- ( 
cle 7 du traité du 6 février 1922 ». Gela revient 
à indiquer clairement qu’en cas de menace I 
pour l’ordre en Chiné la France ne saurait ? 
admettre d’autre procédure applicable en droit 
et en fait que celle de la consultation des neuf 
puissances. .

Que la position officielle définie maintenant 
par le gouvernement de Tokio et qui engage sa 
responsabilité soit quelque peu en retrait de 
celle qu’annonçaient les déclarations officieuses 
du 17 avril, c’est évident; et on ne peut que s’en 
féliciter, car toute menace de complications est 
ainsi écartée. Le Japon est actuellement aux 
prises avec trop de difficultés intérieures, d’or
dre financier, économique et social, il est tra
vaillé sur son propre terrain national par des 
tendances trop opposées les unes aux autres 
pour qu’il veuille se jeter délibérément dans 
quelque grande aventure. Il a une politique 
nettement arrêtée en ce qui concerne le con
tinent asiatique, politique commandée par des 
nécessités impérieuses pour lui, mais il est 
trop prudent pour risquer de compromettre ses 
chances par une action hâtive et inopportune, 
et son gouvernement, tout en veillant à la sau- |

S vegarde de ses intérêts et en préparant l’avenir, 
‘ a un sens trop aigu des réalités politiques pour 

ne pas mesurer son effort aux possibilités du 
moment. 4

LLO.L f. I/:",?. ’5^ 9 T

,yCy ia r° mo« t-oôol ta
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/ FERONS NOUS LES FRAIV' 
I’tJu conflit anglo-japonais ?

m—

Pour lutter contre le dumping 
les Anglais envisagent 

le contingentement général 
sur les marchés nationaux

L'industrie française va-t-elle se trou
ver exposée à faire, partiellement . au 
moins, les frais du conflit économique 
qui se développe entre le Japon et la 
Grande-Bretagne ? Af. Runciman vient. 
de déclarer, aux Communes, que les 
gouvernements des colonies britanniques 
seront invités à fixer immédiatement les 
contingents d'importation des cotonnades 
et des soieries artificielles qui s'étendront 
à toutes les importations étrangères.

Qu est-ce à dire ? Cela signifie tout 
simplement que l'Angleterre désire lutter 
contre le dumping japonais ; mais elle 
ne Veut pas dénoncer son traité de com
merce, Plus encore, elle est obligée de 
ménager les intérêts des dominions pour 
qui le Japon est un excellent client. 
Alors, on s'abrite derrière une mesure 
générale, et, comme toujours, les inno
cents risquent de payer pour les cou
pables.

Le plus fâcheux est que la tournure 
qua prise l'affaire ne laisse pas entre
voir une solution rapide. L'origine de la 
querelle est dans le fait que le Japon 
produit à des prix défiant toute concur
rence. Cela ne provient pas de mesures 
spéciales de dumping ; la vérité est que 
les Japonais combinent les avantages 
d'un matériel de fabrication ultra-mo
derne et d'une main-d' œuvre exception
nellement sobre et laborieuse. Il faut 
ajouter, évidemment, l'essor donné aux 
exportations par la dévaluation de la 
monnaie. Mais les Anglais, qui refusent 
de stabiliser la livre sterling pour se ré
server les mêmes profits, sont les derniers 
à pouvoir reprocher aux Japonais d'agir { 
comme eux. c

La concurrence japonaise a pris des i 
proportions qui préoccupent toutes les 
nations. Aussi pourquoi s'est-on ingénié 
à priver les Japonais de l'exutoire nor- J 
mal de l'immense débouché chinois, qui । 
se trouve à leur porte ? C'était une corn- • 
binaison autrement intelligente que de 
laisser les cotonnades japonaises envahir 
l'Inde et supplanter partout les pro
duits du Lancashire. Des négociations 
ont été engagées* il y a bien des mois, 
pour tâcher de résoudre la crise. Pour
quoi ont-elles échoué ? Est-ce parce que 
les Japonais contestent aux Anglais le 
droit de réserver leur marché national ? 
Nullement. Le désaccord fondamental 
provient du fait que les Anglais vou
draient, se tailler la part du lion sur le 
marché mondial. Les Japonais devraient 
se contenter du reste ; pour les autres, ils 
s'arrangeraient comme ils pourraient.

Ne serait-il pas infiniment plus sage 
de chercher à combiner tous les intérêts, 
comme on vient de le faire pour le 

$ caoutchouc ? Ce serait beaucoup plus 
raisonnable que de se battre sur le dos 
des autres. — Saint-Brice.
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I
Hes ambitions à lonsoe portée ae ritalie 

: et Faction ân Japon en Chine
' i - ...... .(de notre correspondant) * 

Rome, mai. I
Ce n’est pas le moindre effet de la note 

japonaise sur les intérêts de ce pays en Chine 
qu’elle ait réveillé dans l’esprit du gouverne
ment italien des appréhensions qui datent 
déjà de loin, et qu’elle ait, par réaction, for- 

1 tifié. des attitudes qui, gagnant de proche en 
proche les secteurs les plus éloignés de sa 
politique extérieure, arrivent à l'influencer 
touchant l’Europe même.

Nous avons noté, dès le mois de décembre 
dernier, l’importance donnée par M. Musso
lini au Congrès des étudiants asiatiques; son 
discours, prononcé au Capitole, était extrê
mement significatif : « Deux fois déjà, la 
civilisation du monde a été sauvée, dit-il 
alors, par la collaboration de Rome et de 
l’Orient. » Mais il ne s’agissait encore que 
de faire de Rome « le centre des forces spi
rituelles^ de la culture et de la fonction uni
ficatrices ».

Depuis lors, nous avons eu une longue 
campagne de lacpresse italienne contre le 
dumping commercial japonais ; elle se pour
suit meme; encore à présent
de Turin. Nous avons eu ïà réaction italienne * 
contre les ttacmions des Japonais pour 
vastes concessions en Abyssinie, contre le 
mariage annoncé d’une princesse abyssine et 
d’un prince japonais...

Dans son grand discours du 18 mars à 
l’Assemblée quinquennale des chefs du parti 
national (fasciste), M. Mussolini déclarait : 
« Les objectifs historiques de l’Italie ont 
deux noms : Asie et Afrique. Le Sud et 
IfOrient sont les points cardinaux qui doi
vent susciter l’intérêt et la volonté des Ita
liens. Au Nord, il y a peu ou rien à faire; 
à l’Ouest, pas davantage, ni en Europe ni 
outre-mer. Nos objectifs ont leur justification 
dans la géographie et dans l’Histoire. » On 
peut être certain qu’en Afrique il visait 
d’abord l’Afrique orientale, je veux dire 
celle dont les mers baignent également 
l’Asie.

Quoi qu’il soit difficile, encore actuelle
ment, d’en savoir long sur les résultats du 
séjour du roi de Siam en Italie, j’ai des 
motifs de croire qu’il a permis aux deux 
gouvernements des conversations très pous
sées, d’où sont nés des accords concrets. Le 
seul .qui spit ouvertement connu est celui de

hgne maritime Trieste-Sumatra-Bangkok, 
accord qui -fait suite et corps avec l’accord 
îtalo-holfandaîs "des mois #Fecedehts. -

aufc^'l&ats^Unis soient parfaitement --apai
santes. Orï ne serait pas loin, me dit-on à 
bonne source, de croire que . le Japon s’esti- 
mfctà soiis peu assez préparé pour, déclencher 
.une action; décisive dans le sens , de ses be
soins réels et de ses traditions les plus vi- 
.yaces,:>;èn peu de mots, on paraît7 estimer 
ici, à tort ou à .raison, que l’heure H est 
déjà fîotée dans les esprits des dirigeants de 
Tokio.^

A.-E. Guillaume.

Les manifestations japonaises eussent-edles 
été moins éclatantes touchant l’Empire du / 
Milieu que l’Italie y eût déjà prêté attention: 
car son commerce et son industrie ont en i 
Chine des débouchés, qui isont vitaux pour | 
certaines branches, telle la soie artificielle; L 
mais, juste au même moment, à cet édat l 
s’ajoutait un autre facteur : on notait, dans 
les milieux autorisés italiens, certains indi
ces, petits seulement en apparence, qui prou
vaient que le gouvernement japonais se ren
seignait avec une minutieuse exactitude sur 
tout ce qui se-passé -dans les grandes nations 
européennes l’Italie comme les autres — 
au point de vue commercial, militaire, mari
time et même ferroviaire !

Bien entendu, if hé .s’agit à aucun moment 
en tout ceci, pour l’Italie du moins, de con
quêtes territoriales : M. Mussolini ne peut 
les vouloir accomplir. Il disait encore, le 
18 mars : « Que tous, proches ou éloignés, 

; Sachent bien qu’il ne s’agit pas de conquêtes, 
! inais d’une expansion'naturelle qui doit con- 
! duire à la collaboration entre l’Italie et les I 
! hâtions de l’Orient médiat ou immédiat... 
d’une action qui doit yalôriser les ressources j 
encore innombrables desjdeux continents. » 
En somme, cette phrasetraite la pénétration j 
industrielle et commerciale dans une direc
tion vigoureusement parallèle à celle où le
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Bien entendu, it hé s’agit à aucun moment 
en tout ceci, pour l’Italie du moins, de con
quêtes territoriales : M. Mussolini ne peut 

jles vouloir accomplir. Il disait encore, le 
18 mars : « Que tous, proches ou éloignés, 
sachent bien qu'il ne s’agit pas de conquêtes, 
mais d’une expansion" naturelle qui doit con
duire à la collaboration entre l’Italie et les 
hâtions de l’Orient médiat ou immédiat... 

, d’une action qui doit valoriser les ressources 
1 encore innombrables des deux continents. » 
En somme, ;çette‘phrase traite la pénétration 
industrielle et commerciale dans une direc
tion vigoureusement parallèle à celle où le 
Duce traitait trois mois plus tôt les ques
tions de culture, et toujours en donnant une 
extrême attention à éviter tout ce qui pour- ' 
rait risquer de heurter ce sentiment si om- l 
brageux de la dignité nationale qu’ont les ? 
Orientaux.

Si les, visées italiennes sont à lointaine j 
portée en même temps qti’à longue échéance, | 
cela ne doit pas voiler à nos yeux la signi- | 
fication, importante pour les intérêts fran- | 
çais, que de pareilles dispositions entraînent. I

Dès que les relations italo-françaises ont | 
pris, grâce surtout à la question de Y Ans- | 
chluss, — sur lequel l’Italie ne peut tran- | 
siger, car faute de la plate-forme centrale | 
des échanges européens que constitue l’Au- | 
triche indépendante, on devrait aussi aban- | 
donner l’espoir de créer certains des cou- | 
rants vers l’Orient qui sont considérés ici i 
comme vitaux, — une température qui sem- I 
ble permettre d’heureux développements, g 
l’Italie a pensé, assurément, à marcher de | 
concert avec nous dans tout ce qui regar
derait la pénétration asiatique.

Cette attitude de M. Mussolini n’est d’ail
leurs pas exclusive; nul ne doute qu’il ne 
songe pareillement à conclure des ententes 
.avec le$ Etats-Unis, qui^yiennent d’enlever 
^inopinément aux groupes italiens qui tra
vaillent en Abyssinie les importants travaux 
du lac de Tana. Les relations politiques de 
l’Italie avec les Etats-Unis sont excellentes, ; 

■ et, depuis le fascisme, l’Italien a conquis là- 
i bas une situation supérieure non seulement à 
ce qu’elle était auparavant, mais à celle de 

, beaucoup d’Européens.
! Prochainement M. Child, ancien ambassa
deur des Etats-Unis à Rome, éclaireur, dit- 
on, de la politique de M. Roosevelt, va faire 
ici un séjour d’une certaine durée. Nul ne 
doute que M. Mussolini ne trouve là l’occa
sion de s’entretenir de la question d’Extrême- 
Orient qui,, pour le moment, le préoccupe in
tensément, avec M. Child.

On ne considère pas, à Rome, que les ré
ponses de M. Hirota soit à l’Angleterre, soit

\ ' .w*1 ■ '' ’’"'f ' ' •' ‘ :
; ■: ; ï-

' XF -o.m '■

nuu-r •>. ' -.îoa «K *
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LE FAIT DU JOURSYNCHRONISME GERMANOdAPONAlS
Quand les amiraux parlent...

La Société des Nations ayant voulu 
se mêler des affaires japonaises en 
Mandchourie, le Japon a quitté la So
ciété des Nations.

Un peu plus tard, la Société ayant 
paru vouloir ne pas placer VAllemagne 
sur le même pied que ses voisins, ad
mettre Vidée d’une période d’épreuve 
avant de l’autoriser à réarmer officiel
lement, l’Allemagne a quitté la Société 
des Nations,

Depuis, le Japon a signifié fort poli
ment à la Société de ne pas se mêler 
des affaires de la Chine, Et l’Allema
gne a déclaré quelle continuerait de 
réarmer si cela lui plaisait et dans la 
mesure où cela lui plairait.

Aussi, depuis déjà plusieurs mois, les 
bons observateurs notaient un synchro
nisme évident entre la politique alle
mande et la politique japonaise. Et 
l’U, R. S. S., qui s’arc-boutait sur 
l’Amour, pour résister à la pesée japo
naise, sentait fort bien s’affirmer de 
l’autre les ambitions allemandes. Moscou 
insistait sur la présence auprès du ma
réchal Chang Kai Chek, à Nankin, du 
général von Seeckt, ancien chef de la 
Reichswehr et de 70 officiers alle
mands. Cetie mission réorganise l’armée 
chinoise. Sans doute, mais ce n’est pas 
contre les Japonais. Deux partis divi
sent, à l’heure actuelle, les gouvernants 
chinois, et le clan nipponophile semble 
l’emporter sur le clan amêricanophile. 
Qui ne voit que dans l’affaire le géné
ral von Seeckt aurait son jeu à jouer ? 
Je ne dis pas que l’Allemagne a conçu 
la mission von Seeckt comme jadis Guil
laume II avait conçu les missions du 
maréchal von der Goliz, puis du maré
chal Liman von Sanders, mais il est 
hors de doute que l’ancien commandant 
de la Reichswehr peut faire office 
d’agent de liaison entre Nankin et Ber
lin d’une part, Nankin et Tokio de 
l’autre, enfin Tokio et Berlin,

Pour en arriver à l’amiral japonais

Matsushita, qui commande l’escadre 
dont nos Marseillais admirent la belle 
ordonnance, il vient d’arriver à Berlin 
et il y a parlé. Pour dire quoi ? Que 
l’Allemagne et le Japon étaient dans la 
même position, luttant l’une et l’autre 
pour obtenir leur place au soleil.

L’amiral a d’ailleurs ajouté qu’il 
était inutile d’imaginer pour ces deux 
problèmes une solution guerrière. Et, 
en effet, si l’on donne au Japon tout 
ce qu’il demande, à l’Allemagne tout 
ce quelle exige, pas besoin de guerre 
Mais si l’on refuse tout ?

Or, que demande le Japon P
Que sa flotte soit l’égale des flottes 

américaine et anglaise ;
Que sa position de protection du 

Mandchoukouo et d’une partie de la 
Mongolie soit reconnue ;

Que les puissances Veuillent bien 
désormais considérer que pour traiter 
des affaires chinoises, il leur faudra 
passer par les autorités japonaises ; 1

En somme, il demande la domination ( 
du Pacifique et le protectorat de la 
Chine.

Quant à l’Allemagne, elle se borne 
à demander que sa liberté d’armements 
soit égale à celle de ses voisins ;

Que l’Autriche devienne allemande ;
Plus particulièrement que tout ce qui 

a été allemand le redevienne ;
Que les colonies de l’Allemagne lui 

soient rendues ;
Sans parler d’une liberté de coloni

sation du territoire russe (plan Rosen
berg) ;

En somme, elle demande l’empire du 
continent européen.

A moi l’Europe, à toi l’Asie, voilà 
à peu près comment peut se traduire 
le synchronisme germano-japonais.

Et voici pourquoi il n’est pas sans 
intérêt, lorsque les hommes d’Etat se 
taisent, d’écouter les simples amiraux.

Pierre Dominique.
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Nuages et éclaircie 
en Extrême-Orient

Le Japon a abandonné, depuis 
longtemps, les traditions genevoi
ses. Il a sa politique, la suit avec 
ténacité et sang-froid ; il sait 
l’affirmer quand cela lui paraît 
nécessaire. Il vient de donner un 
coup d’arrêt aux Etats-Unis. Per
sonne ne s’y est trompé, c’est à 
eux surtout que s’adressent les 
déclarations successives de M. Hi- 
rota, son ministre des affaires 
étrangères.

! Elles ne peuvent surprendre 
j ceux qui suivent les événements 
; d’Extrême-Orient.
; Les Japonais, conscients de leur 

force, de leurs possibilités, ani
més de hauts sentiments natio
naux, n’ont pu admettre d’être 
placés à Genève sur le même 
pied qu’une Chine anarchique. 
Ayant pour voisins l’U. R. S. S. 
et la Chine, dont les armements 
sont inconnus à l’étranger, ils ne 
pouvaient accepter des formules 
de désarmement déjà difficile
ment applicables aux pays euro
péens. Seule la Société des na
tions a pu être surprise par leur 
départ.

L’action du Japon en Asie, la 
conquête du Mandchoukouo fu
rent la conséquence des mouve
ments antijaponais en Asie et des 
mesures prises à leur égard en 
Amérique. La déclaration rassu
rante de M. Roosevelt : < la po
litique des Etats-Unis s’opposera, 
dorénavant, à toute Intervention 
armée >. a cependant été suivie 
d’un accroissement formidable de 
la marine et de l’aviation, d’im
portantes manœuvres dans le Pa
cifique, de passages accélérés de 
la flotte d’un océan dans l’autre. 
Tout cela ne dénote pas des in
tentions pacifiques.

H est difficile aussi d’attribuer 
à des buts commerciaux la créa
tion, en Chine, d’usines d’aviation 
et de moteurs, l’organisation 
d’aérodromes, d’écoles militaires, 
l’envoi d’instructeurs.

Des forces aériennes importan
tes sont également massées dans 
la province maritime russe en 
face du Japon.

Les craintes "d’un encerclement 
par la voie des airs, à l’aide de ces 
nombreuses plates-formes terres
tres, paraissent légitimes. D’au
tant plus que cette menace d’en
cerclement est prévue et condam
née par une clause du traité de 
Washington.

L’archipel du Soleil - Levant 
n’est-il pas l’objectif des grands 
hydravions basés aux îles Hawaï, 
des nombreux porte-avions et de 
la flotte des Etats-Unis ? Si ceux- 
ci refusent d’accepter la diminu
tion du tonnage des grands navi
res (adoptée en principe par les 
autres marines) n’est-ce pas pour 
affronter les grandes traversées 
du Pacifique ? Peut-il davantage 
se méprendre sur les motifs de la 
reconnaissance des soviets par 
l’Amérique ?

Le Japon ne peut plus croire 
aux sentiments amicaux de l’An- I 
gleterre depuis que celle-ci a dé- I 
noncé, en 1922, leur traité d’al- I 
liance. Le développement de la I 
base de Singapour commande les I 
ravitaillements en combustibles à I 
Bornéo. Les visites des ministres I 
hollandais à Londres préparaient I 

■Mûhahlement un lien de défense I
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l’Amérique ?Le Japon ne peut plus croire aux sentiments amicaux de l’Angleterre depuis que celle-ci a dénoncé, en 1922, leur traité d’alliance. Le développement de la base de Singapour commande les ravitaillements en combustibles à Bornéo. Les visites des ministres hollandais à Londres préparaient probablement un lien de défense navale entre Singapour et les Indes néerlandaises, où sont les sources de pétrole les plus importantes de l’Extrême-Orient. Pour les protéger, les Hollandais y entretiennent la plus belle aviation du Pacifique : 150 appareils de gros bombardement et une escadre de chasse des plus modernes. Cette alliance a son prix.Les problèmes des combustibles liquides, de l’aviation et des bases dominent la situation en Extrême-Orient.Sans doute pourra-t-on objecter que chacun n’envisage que sa sécurité, qu’il ne s’agit que de précautions prises contre toute éventualité et non de préparatifs d’intervention armée. Mais ces armements, ces manœuvres et ces mobilisations périodiques entretiennent une psychose de guerre, qui ne paraît pas particulière à l’Europe.On ne peut être étonné que le Japon ait fait déclarer, par son ministre des affaires étrangères, qu’il ne pouvait admettre que des puissances apportent à la Chine des concours financiers, techniques et militaires de nature à troubler la paix en Extrême- Orient et qu’il entendait contrôler les agissements d’un voisin, hors d’état de se contrôler lui- même et d’assumer ses responsabilités.Les Etats-Unis affirment, en toutes circonstances, la volonté de faire prévaloir la doctrine de Monroë, tout en prêchant des ententes internationales. Us ne peuvent s’élever contre une adaptation à l’Asie de leur politique.
Amiral Docteur

SUITE DE L’ARTICLE DE 1" PAGE 
DE L’AMIRAL DOCTEUR Nous ne pouvons oublier l’aide apportée aux alliés par les Américains, mais nos sentiments et nos intérêts coloniaux comportent des relations amicales avec l’empire du Soleil-Levant, dans le cadre des traités existants.Sir John Simon et M. Barthou ont remis lès choses au point.Cet incident diplomatique ne change rien au fond de la question. Le Japon continuera sa politique : le continent asiatique est nécessaire à son ravitaillement, à ! son commerce, à son émigration, à sa sécurité, à son existence. Il ne souhaite la guerre avec personne, il a besoin de nombreuses années dé paix pour organiser ses possessions d’Asie ; s’il n’entend pas en monopoliser les marchés, il ne consentira pas non plus à tirer les marrons du feu pour les autres.M. Hirota vient encore de le répéter : « Le Japon s’opposera à toute action concertée des puissances en vue d’exercer une pression sur lui. »La politique internationale ne peut que gagner à devenir claire, ferme et mesurée.C’est une nouvelle formule que T, JÇ nous commençons aussi à pratiquer.
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Angleterre 
Etats - Unis 

et Japon 
Querelle politique et querelle commercialeDans le mois écoulé, les controverses qui sévissent depuis longtemps entre le Japon, l’Angleterre et les Etats-Unis ont encore gagné en amertume. Nous avons déjà commenté la démarche assez hardie à laquelle s’est porté le gouvernement de Tokio relativement aux affaires de Chine. Désormais, il frappera de son veto toute action concertée des puissances susceptible à ses yeux, de compromettre la paix dé l’Extrême-Orient, sous prétexte d’équiper à la moderne la grande République. La menace vise, avant tout, les intrigues encore poursuivies à Shanghaï par leDr Rajchmann, que le comité du Conseil de Genève, chargé de dispenser une aide « technique > au gouvernement de Nankin, eut la mauvaise idée d’envoyer à Shanghaï. !Le docteur Rajchmann se trouvait déjà à Shanghaï, en septembre 1931, quand l’armée japonaise prit possession de Harlin. C’est lui qui fit obstacle à des négociations directes entre les deux Etats, parties au conflit et qui orienta sur Genève la protestation .chinoise. Au jugement des Japonais, le docteur Rajchmann, sous le couvert du Conseil, cherche aujourd’hui sa revanche et, quoi qu’il prétende, il se conduit en politicien plutôt qu’en expert. Du reste, comment ce médecin* cet ancien directeur de la section d’hygiène du secrétariat, se découvre-t-il une compétence en ce qui concerne les chemins de fer, les routes, les tissages de coton ? Voilà ce que le consul du Japon à Genève est allé déclarer à M. Avenol, secrétaire général de la Société des Na

tions.A ce débat politique vient de se superposer le conflit économique anglo-japonais. On sait que, dès la fin de 1931, le Japon a abandonné l*étalon-or. Il a décrété le cours forcé du yen afin de pouvoir surmonter la concurrence britannique sur les marchés d’Extrême-Orient et neutraliser ainsi, en ce qui le concernait, la dévaluation de la livre sterling. Mais, au Japon, les salaires étaient déjà très bas. Ils ont encore diminué, du fait de ce changement. Le dumping d’ordre monétaire a augmenté les effets du dumping d’ordre social. Depuis plus de deux ans, les exportations de t marchandises japonaises se sont multipliées. Durant le premier trimestre de 1934, le Japon a équilibré ses achats avec sses ventes, à 65 millions de yen près. Tandis que, depuis 1929, les cotonnades vendues annuellement, de parle monde, ont fléchi de 3 milliards de yards carrés, l’Empire nippon, a accru ses envois de 300 millions de yards carrés.Les filateurs et tisserands du Lancashire ont demandé secours et avec quelle véhémence contre « l’agresseur > économique, bien qu’en vérité les cotonnades indiennes leur aient infligé plus de dommage que les nip- pones. Ils sont entrés en conférence avec une délégation d’industriels japonais. Mais l’effort de conciliation s’est brisé sur la prétention des Britanniques de procéder, avec les délégués d’Osaka, à un partage du marché universel, de ne point s’entendre seu- lement avec eux sur les échanges de marchandises entre les deux pays — I thèse repoussée par le Japon qui ne
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cashire ont demandé secours et avec quelle véhémence contre « l’agresseur » économique, bien qu’en vérité les cotonnades indiennes leur aient infligé plus de dommage que les nip- pones. Ils sont entrés en conférence avec une délégation d’industriels japonais. Mais l’effort de conciliation s’est brisé sur la prétention des Britanniques de procéder, avec les délégués d’Osaka, à un partage du marché universel, de ne point s’entendre seulement avec eux sur les échanges de marchandises entre les deux pays — thèse repoussée par le Japon qui ne veut point aliéner sa liberté de négocier avec les tiers. Telle est l’origine de la guerre douanière qui commence,1 en ce moment, sous nos yeux. M. Run-! ciman, président du Board of Trade/ a proclamé sa volonté de rétablir, ; dans les colonies de la Couronne, les exportations anglaises de soie artificielle et de cotonnade à leur niveau moyen de 1927-1931. Et, pour y parvenir, le gouvernement de Londres d’appliquer des contingents qui susciteront à coup sûé des représailles japonaises. Que d’ici à quelques mois, le Japon se refuse à renouveler les traités navals de Washington et de Londres, conformément à ce que son ministre de la marine a déjà annoncé, l’antagonisme sera violent.Pourtant, ce serait s’abuser que d’envisager déjà comme inévitable « la guerre du Pacifique >. Ni l’Angleterre ni les Etats-Unis ne disposent des forces nécessaires, en Extrême-Orient, , pour se lancer dans la bataille. Quelques années de préparatifs leur seraient indispensables pour tenir le coup. Et il s’en faut de beaucoup que leurs opinions publiques réagissent en étroite harmonie. Mais si les deux Etats veulent parer aux événements, ils seront contraints de reconnaître tôt ou tard le fait accompli mandchou- rien et d’en venir à un accord avec Tokio sur les affaires chinoises. Quant aux hostilités commerciales, l’adoption graduelle, en tout pays, du système des contingents a chance d’en venir à bout. La querelle des peuples exportateurs a chance d’être réglée par les excès protectionnistes de tous.
PERTINAX,

ro

w h I
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Extract from LE •JûT'î’.AL I'ty is 1934

LE PROBLÈME DE L’AUTORITÉ | 
lie se pose pas qu’en Europe

------ -----------
J2e délégué de la S.D.N. en Chine 

reconnaît que les Chinois 
doivent avant tout 

mettre de l’ordre chez eux

Aide-toi, le ciel l'aidera, enseigne la 
’sagesse des nations, qui est très en 
avance sur celle de la Société des na
tions. N'est-ce pas exactement ce que 
soutiennent les Japonais, avec toute 
l'éloquence de leur propre exemple, 
quand ils affirment que le relèvement 
de la Chine dépend avant tout des 
Chinois. Il est piquant d'en trouver la 
preuve dans le rapport du fameux doc
teur Rajchman, envoyé en Extrême- 
Orient pour organiser la collaboration 
de la ligue de Genève et de la Chine.

Ce qui frappe avant tout dans ce 
rapport, c'est la disproportion écrasante 
entre les besoins et les ressources égale
ment immenses de la Chine et le pro
gramme de réalisation. Il ne faut tout de 
même pas oublier que la Chine est une ' 
fourmilière de 400 millions d'habitants ' 
dbnt l'équipement est presque entière- ; 
ment à faire et qui devrait alimenter une 
activité intense si ses ressources n'étaient ’ 
pas dévorées par les convulsions inté
rieures ? Savez-vous à quoi se réduit 
l'effort envisagé pour 1934 ? A 15 
millions de dollars, dont près de la moi
tié est absorbée par les travaux de 
route. On peut en conclure évidemment 
qu'en s'inquiétant de la coopération in
ternationale, les Japonais prennent peur 
d'une ombre. Mais il y a une chose bien 
plus évidente encore : c'est que les 
possibilités d'action qu'offre l'état poli
tique actuel de la Chine sont singulière- 

> ment restreintes.
Ce n'est pas pourtant le personnel 

qualifié qui manque. Le passage de 
beaucoup le plus intéressant du rapport 
de M. Rajchman est celui qui rend 
hommage — et un hommage certaine
ment très mérité — aux multiples acti
vités laborieuses d'un grand nombre de 
spécialistes chinois, qui travaillent avec 
persévérance et hors de tout souci de 
publicité. Ces hommes ont élaboré des 
plans concrets de reconstruction fort bien 
conçus. La solide formation qu'ils ont 
acquise, soit à l'étranger, soit dans le 
pays même, les qualifie pleinement pour 
adapter aux conditions particulières de 
la Chine les expériences occidentales 
dans tous les domaines : économique et . 
financier, industriel, agricole et social. j 

* L'état-major de la régénération de la | 
Chine par elle-même existe. M. Rajch- 
man est obligé de constater qu'il n'est ; 
pas utilisé. La .plupart des hommes de 

* valeur sont tenïls à l'écart des fonc
tions publiques. Pourquoi ? sinon parce 
qu'ils restent en dehors des menées des 
politiciens, et plus encore parce que ce 
qui manque le plus à la Chine, c'est 
l'armature d'un gouvernement fort dont 
l'autorité soit respectée. La principale 
tâche de la Chine doit être de mettre 
de l'ordre dans sa maison e[.non pa$ de 
chercher querelle à ses voisins. Koilà la 
vraie conclusion. •— S.-B. *
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BULLETIN DU JOUR
EN EXTRÊME-ORIENT

L’atmosphère politique change d’un jour à 
l’autre en ce qui concerne la situation en 
Extrême-Orient. La semaine dernière on a pu 
se féliciter sincèrement de la détente déter
minée par les explications de Tokio sur les 
déclarations officieuses concernant les rela
tions de la Chine avec les pays étrangers, décla
mations qui avaient provoqué un si vif émoi à 
Londres et à Washington. D'autre part, on avait 
l’impression d’une accalmie dans la contro
verse russo-japonaise. Voici qu’un nouvel inci
dent menace de faire rebondir cette polémique. 
Un télégramme de source nippone annonce, en 
effet, qu’un vapeur battant pavillon du Mand- 
choukouo, remontant le fleuve Amour et se 
dirigeant sur Taheiho, a subi le feu d’un fort 
de la rive russe du fleuve. Un marin aurait été 
tué, un colonel japonais et plusieurs passagers 
auraient été blessés. Des informations de presse 
indiquent même que le bâtiment aurait été 
coulé, ce dont il n’y a jusqu’ici aucune confir
mation. Toujours est-il que le gouvernement du 
Mandchoukouo a adressé une note de protesta
tion à Moscou, 7

Les incidents de cette nature sont toujours 
graves, surtout quand ils se produisent dans 
une atmosphère de tension comme celle qui 
caractérise actuellement les relations de la Rus
sie soviétique avec le Mandchoukouo et avec 
le Japon. Il faut attendre de connaître exacte
ment les circonstances dans lesquelles les forts 
russes auraient ouvert le feu sur le vapeur 
mandchou. Ce bâtiment naviguait-il dans des 
conditions régulières ? A-t-il transgressé cer
taines règles du contrôle dans les eaux terri
toriales ? Ou bien l’attaque a-t-elle eu lieu dé
libérément, sans sommation préalable, sans 
justification possible ? Ce n’est que lorsqu’on 
sera fixé sur ces points que l’on pourra juger 
de la portée de l’affaire; mais on ne sait que 
trop à quelles complications peuvent conduire 
de tels incidents lorsque les gouvernements in
téressés sont engagés dans des négociations dif
ficiles et lorsque, d’une manière générale, leurs 
intérêts politiques et économiques sont en for
melle opposition dans une région déterminée. 
C’est le cas actuellement pour le Japon, qui 
assume officiellement la protection du Mand
choukouo, et de l’Union soviétique, laquelle 
croit avoir des raisons de craindre un coup de 
force nippon sur les positions russes.

La tension des relations entre Moscou et 
Tokio pèse depuis de longs mois sur toute la 
situation en Extrême-Orient. Il y eut des heures 
particulièrement critiques l’automne dernier. ; 
Pourtant, il est apparu, depuis lors, que des 
deux côtés on a le désir d’éviter un conflit, 
tout au moins de gagner du temps. La Russie 
soviétique pourrait difficilement soutenir une 
lutte armée de longue durée à si grande dis
tance de ses bases. Le Japon est aux prises 
avec de sérieuses difficultés financières, éco
nomiques et sociales; de plus, il doit consolider 
son établissement en Mandchourie, ce qui est 
une œuvre de longue haleine. Quelles que puis
sent être ses vues pour l’avenir en ce qui con
cerne son expansion sur le continent asiatique 
et quelles que puissent être ses chances en rai
son même du trouble général où vivent les 
puissances occidentales, une guerre russo- 
japonaise, avec pour objectif la domination en 
Chine, serait une aventure comportant des ris
ques et dans laquelle un peuple aussi conscient 
des réalisations immédiates que l’est le peuple 
nippon ne saurait s’engager qu’à bon escient.

Tout porte donc à penser que le Japon ne se 
propose pas de troubler la paix pour réaliser ■ 
certaines de ses ambitions, qu’il ne se résou- ! 
dra à faire la guerre et à jeter dans la balance 
sa puissance militaire que s’il y est contraint 
par les menées communistes dans l’Orient 
lointain ou par des circonstances particuliè
res de nature à compromettre pour l’avenir 
ses intérêts spéciaux en Chine, qu’il considère 

’‘comme ayant une importance vitale pour, le 
développement de sa prospérité. Il n’empêche 
que malgré toutes les assurances données par 
Tokio des inquiétudes subsistent à ce sujet 
dans certains milieux internationaux-C’est ainsi 
quo le Daily Herald croit savoir que le dépar
tement d’Etat américain prend un intérêt de 
plus en plus grand à la situation dans cette 
partie du monde et môme qu’il aurait fait pro
céder à des sondages diplomatiques auprè* de _ 1 l - - - A « - « « «v m z-1 VnHl-
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sa puissance militaire que s’il y est contraint 
par les menées communistes dans l’Orient 
lointain ou par des circonstances particuliè
res de nature à compromettre pour l’avenir 
ses intérêts spéciaux en Chine, qu’il considère 
comme ayant une importance vitale pour, le 
développement de sa prospérité. Il n’empêche 
que malgré toutes les assurances données par 
Tokio des inquiétudes subsistent à ce sujet 
dans certains milieux internationaux,C’est ainsi 
que le Daily Herald croit savoir que le depar
tement d’Etat américain prend un intérêt de 

■ plus en plus grand à la situation dans cette 
partie du monde et même qu’iLaurait fait pro
céder à des sondages diplomatiques auprè« de 
différentes puissances afin de connaître l'atti
tude qu’elles adopteraient dans l’éventualité 
d’un conflit. Ce journal ajoute qu’on est bien 
persuadé aux Etats-Unis que le Japon n’est 
pas suffisamment prêt pour faire la guerre, 

* mais qu’on a le sentiment que le moindre inci
dent pourrait précipiter les événements. Un ’ 

*•’ incident ou un accident est toujours possible,
même quand il s’agit de situations moins ten- | 
dues que celle qui existe actuellement en 
Extrême-Orient. Il ne s’ensuit pas que le pire ' 
soit à craindre d’une manière permanente de 
ia part d’une puissance qui a, certes, une poli- : 
tique d’expansion bien arrêtée, mais qui sait 
attendre l’heure la plus favorable pour la réa- ; 
liser, étape par étape, en mettant de son côté 
les meilleures chances de succès.

On-connaît le principe qui commande la po
litique extérieure du Japon : étroite coopéra
tion avec la Chine, de manière à en finir avec 
toute agitation antijaponaise dans ce pays. Il 
est certain que les pourparlers en cours entre 
Tokio et Nankin progressent et qu’il y a de 
part et d’autre plus de compréhension récipro

que. Si les Nippons s’inquiètent particulière
ment des tentatives d’autres influences étran
gères s’exerçant dans le sens d’une
cière et économique à la Chine, c’est qu’ils y 
voient surtout des réactions contre leur propre 
influence. C’est par là qu’il. faut s’expliquer 
leur doctrine du contrôle des accords que la 
Chine pourrait être amenée à conclure, doc
trine qui vise surtout, semble-t-il, l’action que 
le docteur Rojchmann poursuit sous le couvert 
de la Société des nations. En réalité, la diplo
matie japonaise a assez bien réussi jusqu’ici 
à tirer des avantages importants d’une situa
tion de . fait extrêmement complexe pour ne 
pas devoir envisager un recours à la force 
comme indispensable à là bonne sauvegarde 
des intérêts de l’empire du Soleil-Levant. Elle 
a créé le Mandchoukouo, qui existe en dépit 
du refus des puissances de le reconnaître de 
jure, comme le prouve l’avis émis par le comité 
consultatif de Genève qui tend à faire admet
tre que, sans préjuger la reconnaissance de 
l’Etat mandchou, les frais de transit des cor
respondances passant par le territoire mand
chou doivent être liquidés; elle a réussi à 
amorcer des négociations avec Nankin; elle 
a maintenu la position prise quand le Japon 
a déclaré qu’il est particulièrement intéressé, 
par souci de sa propre sécurité, à la sauve
garde de l’ordre et de la paix en Chine.

Malgré les chocs et les heurts de ces derniers 
mois", le gouvernement nippon a pu ainsi mar-. 
quer plusieurs points dans la partie qui se 
joue en Extrême-Orient. Il n’a aucune raison 
de changer de méthode aussi longtemps que 
celle qu’il emploie lui procure des avantages 
importants aux moindres frais. C’est le plus 
sur argument que l’on puisse faire valoir con
tre la menace d’ùn conflit armé; mais cette 
méthode ne dispense» pas de se préparer à faire 
face à toutes les éventualités, car lorsqu’on joue 
un jeu aussi serré il importe de veiller à, ne 
se laisser surprendre par aucun événement.
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This gives some very inter
esting information in regard, to 
the views of the British at 
Hong Kong on the Japanese declar
ation and. also in regard to what 
further encroachments the 
Japanese may have in mind.

JEJ/VDM
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

FAR EASTEHN 
AY 2J Î334,

CONFIDENTTAT,

SUBJECT:
1—1221

THE honorable
Sir

P

Japanese 
easiness

Declaration Causes Un
in Hong Kong.

Hong Kong, May 2, 1934^

CM
(0>n'

,s

rted, Japanese competition is keenly felt by
<»

with. Japan or surrender the markets for piecegrips

and other important- manufactures in the Fargoods

The recVàl&>3tfinouncement of the Japanese Govern- 
in regard to China caused a great deal of un-

[ness in Hong Kongs As this office has already

^lifcish merchants in this colony and the feeling is 
Screwing that Great Britain must inevitably come to

East. The Japanese "Hands off China" declaration

ASHINqfc®

0)

naturally intensified this feeling and many Hong Kong 
business men were convinced that the crisis was not
far off. The English language press in the colony 
took a very serious view of the situation and devoted

:■ a great deal of space to the Japanese statement. ;
The SOUTH CHINA MORNING POST said editorially 

(that the Japanese declaration "produces an impossible 
situation, compelling the world to take Japan’s orders 
or sacrifice their (the Powers) peace". The TELEGRAPH, 
an afternoon paper, declared that "such a doctrine, 
conflicting as it does with the Open Door policy, to
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say nothing of other considerations, can not be per-
• mitted to

As I
go unchallenged”. 7 5 y/t «• * 1
telegraphed the Department confidentially on

April 27, the British commanding officer in the Far
East (General Borrett) thought the situation produced 
by the Japanese announcement so serious that for a 
time he considered postponing his customary visit of 
inspection to Shanghai and North China.

beenThe tension has of course/eased to a great extent 
by the subsequent exchange of conversations between 
the British Foreign Office and the Japanese Government 
on one hand and the State Department and Japanese au
thorities on the other. However, well informed circles 
in Hong Kong still incline to the opinion that the 
crisis has only been postponed and that grave complica
tions are bound to come sooner or later. It is generally 
felt that Japanese pressure on China will continue unless 
it is met by the united opposition of the leading Western 
Powers.

1 Chinese residents in Hong Kong are also fully 
aware of the dangers in the existing political situa
tion. Chinese political and business groups are very 
apprehensive of Japan’s intentions not only in the 
North but in South China as well. In a conversation 
I had a day or so ago with General Gaston Wang, who 

Iwas formerly associated with the Nineteenth Route Army 
I in Fukien, the General declared that although the crisis 

seemed
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seemed to have passed for the moment, he was sure 

the Japanese would renew their demands in the next 

two or three months. General Wang went on to say 

that he could tell me confidentially that the re

cent visit of Hwang Fu (of Peiping) to Nanking was 

concerned with matters of far greater importance 
I
! than the mere restoration of railway and postal 

^communications between China and Manchuria. Hwang 

'Fu really went to Nanking, the General said, to in

form the Government of Japan*s demands that China 

should take no action in relation to the foreign 

^Powers without Japan*s knowledge and approval, and 

that Chahar should be transferred to Lianchukuo.

‘This is probably not news to the Legation in Peiping 

or the Department. I give it for what it may be 

worth.

As an indication of the pressure of Japanese 

competition, it may be interesting to note that the 

chairman of the board of directors of the local 

Green Island Cement Company had much to say at a 

recent stockholders* meeting about Japanese dump

ing and Japanese competition. He pointed out that 

the cement factory had been forced to shut down for 

months because it was impossible to compete with 

the cheap cement from Japan. In fact, he disclos

ed that the company was trying to sell a large 

part of its machinery, although it still hopes to
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continue operations on a reduced scale.

Respectfully yours,

Douglas Jenkins^ 
Consul General.

In quintuplicate to Department.
Copy to Legation, Peiping.

800
DJ:ML
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TELEGRAM RECEI
REP
This telegram#must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. ÇC)

Secretary of State
Washington

293, May 31
PERSONAL FOR
While I feel

Simon’s statement

6 p. m*
THE

due
set

(textually reported

SECRETARY

forth in your 213
iven to 
I kQ o I
, 7 P

From

Dfvfafon
FAR EASTE 
u; ’ • 834 /

consideration shou

in the Embassy’s despatch No* 722
of May 23) I do not feel the sum total of all other pro
Japanese statements should be added together and taken
as an indication of a new fixed policy towards Japan
England’s policy is in the making and its determination
will in the first instance be timed by the results of
the present Geneva deliberations on the European situation
When the European situation clarifies the Cabinet can
more frankly face the Far Eastern situation* For the .rest

793.94/6710
 

F/ESP

England's policy vis a vis Japan is influenced by two
schools of thought, equally important:, (one) seeking
cooperation with the United States; and the other which
considers that in 1921 Great Britain had elected to forego
the advantages of a Japanese alliance in the hope of

pursuing a
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2-#293, From London, May 31, 6 p,m.

pursuing a joint policy with the United States, but that 
this expectation had been disappointed by the insistence
of the United States upon disassociating itself from
even the appearance of joint action during the years 1925 
to 1930 when British interests were singled out for attack 
by Chinese nationalism; although we were later willing to
seek British cooperation in defense of the Manchurian
thesis with which the American Government had more particu
larly identified itself.

In my opinion since England today has not clarified 
her opinion with regard to Japan but nevertheless on 
her own initiative has sought these preliminary naval 
conversations and has informally expressed a hope that no
attempt be made to open the Japanese issue before the 
forthcoming naval conversations, I have let Mr. Davis 
know that I consider any attempt to raise the Far Eastern 
problem before he reaches London might be prejudicial to

i the very objective we seek. I venture to repeat what
I have said in former telegrams that at this moment we 
can well afford to wait and let the British carry the 
initiative further in these preliminary conferences which 

they have sought.
Repeated to Mr. Davis.

BINGHAM
HPD-KLP
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Department of State

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

June 6, 1934

There is enclosed with London’s No.
722 of May 23 HANSARD’S report on the debate 
in the House of Commons on May 18, when Sir 
John Simon made the reference to Britain’s 
commitments with regard to the integrity of 
China which so aroused the anger of Mr. Sze.

Atherton’s despatch, while brief, is 
important.

' I found the entire despatch extremely 
interesting and I heartily recommend that

► it be read in full.

The debate was started by Sir Stafford 
Cripps, who is regarded as being the ablest 
member of the left wing of the Labor Party. 
He outlined the developments arising out of 
the Japanese Foreign Office statement of 
April 17, cited the various provisions of the 
Nine Power Treaty and argued that Britain 
had not been faithful to its obligation to 
preserve the integrity of China. He then 
proceeded to express alarm over the situation 
in the Far East and over the apparently 
increasingly close association between Japan 
and Germany. He concluded his speech by 
asking four questions of the Foreign Secretary 
(See page 2061).

Mr. Locker-Lampson
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Mr. Locker-Lampson, a conservative, 
ascribed the failure of the League to the 
non-membership of four great Powers and to 
the provision made in the Covenant for the 
application of sanctions. With the United 
States standing out of the League, there 
would be grave danger if sanctions were 
applied of the League getting into difficulties 
with the United States.

Recalling Tokyo’s recent telegram quoting 
a statement made by Admiral. Keyes, you will 
be interested to read his speech (page 2078) 
recommending the British Government "to do 
all .£» their power to return to the excellent 
understanding with Japan which existed” during 
the Anglo-Japanese Alliance. Sir John Simon’s 
reply begins on page 2094. He takes pride 
in the fact that it was Great Britain ’’and no 
other country which proceeded to address 
Japan on the subject” of the Japanese state
ment of April 17. He denies that Britain had 
obligated itself under the Nine Power Treaty 
to preserve the integrity of China, and im
plies that so far as Article X of the Covenant 
is concerned, that Article was intended to be 
"a very substantial buttress to the boundaries 
which were laid down in the Peace Treaties.” 
You will also be interested to read his 
analysis of the declaration made by Mr. Norman 
Davis with regard to American collaboration 
with the measures which may be taken by the 
Leagu^ against aggressors (page 2107).

FEÆHFÎDLY
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No 722

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES JOF AME^jÇ^yü

London, L934?.-y'

SUBJECT: Disarmament. Sir John Simon’s Speech^in

House of Commons, May 18, 1934# Jv -

s I

CORES SENT TO 
O,N4.ANUfi the

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my telegram No. ?67/ S^// 

May 19, 1 p. m., and to forward herewith the complete Ê 

text of the remarks of Sir John Simon in the House of S * 

Commons on May 18th, quoted therein.

I consider these remarks of Sir John Simon of direct 

importance, first, because he so clearly substantiates 

what I have reported previously as to the attitude of the 

official mind towards cooperation with the United States - 

it may be summed up in one quotation: "Really there is 

no sort of good in our pretending not to observe the 

limitations/
Jr

793.94/6711
 

F/ESP
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"limitations within which the United States is likely 

to act.*; and, secondly, I regard this statement of the 

Foreign Secretary of importance in that his own remarks 

clearly define his attitude towards the present Japanese 

situation.

A recent remark to me by a colleague is perhaps 

worth quoting here: "I cannot help noticing in semi

official quarters probably an unconscious but an 

increasing desire to explain away as satisfactorily

-s as they can both Germany and Japan".

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador:

Enclosures':
1. "Foreign Affairs" PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES (Commons) May 18,1934.
2. "Disarmament. Sir John Simon’s Review", (i copy.

The TIMES, May 19, 1934.

RA/ER
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SOURCE: PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES,
House of Commons, 
18 May 1934.
London. Pages 2049-2138 Inc.

2049 Adjournment— 18 May 1934 Foreign Affairs 2050

ADJOURNMENT (WHITSUNTIDE).
Resolved,
il That this House, at its rising this day, 

do adjourn until Tuesday, 29th May.”— 
[Mr. Baldwin.]

Motion made, and Question proposed, 
“ That this House do now adjourn.”— 
[Captain Margesson.]

FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
11.12 a.m.

Sir STAFFORD CRIPPS: I desire to 
raise a question as to the attitude of His 
Majesty’s Government towards Japan, in 
view of the very serious threat to the 
peace of the East, and indeed' the peace 
of the whole world, which is resulting 
from the actions of Japan during the last 
two years. I also desire to ask the 
Foreign Secretary a question as regards 
the Disarmament Conference. I think 
it is necessary shortly to review the 
actions and statements of the Japanese 
Government in order to appreciate the 
full significance and dangers of the course 
on which she has apparently embarked. 
I do not desire to go into any of the 
history which precedes the Lytton 
Report, because that document has, I 
think, been universally accepted as set
ting out truthfully and fairly the state of 
affairs up to the time when the Commis
sion investigated them on the spot in 
Manchuria. That Report pointed out that 
the maintenance of the state of affairs 
which the Commissioners found in Man
churia was incompatible with peace and 
with the Treaty obligations of Japan, 
and, as the House will remember, on the 
24th February, 1933, the Assembly of the 
League of Nations considered that Report 
and came to certain conclusions upon it. 
In their conclusions, they emphasised the 
fact that Manchuria was an integral part 
of China, under Chinese sovereignty, to 
which the Nine Power Treaty of 1922 
fully applied, and they made it clear that 
the then existing régime in Manchuria 
was the result of a Treaty-breaking 
aggression by Japan and was a standing 
violation of Chinese territorial integrity 
and political independence, and that it 
constituted obviously an urgent danger 
to the peace of the East.

This step of Japan in invading 
Manchuria, and the incidents which took 
place at the same time in Shanghai, were 

the first step apparently of a design by 
which Japan should gain preponderating 
power throughout the whole of the East, 
and that design in its initial stages suc
ceeded because of the weakness and the 
vacillation of the Governments which 
were represented on the League of 
Nations, in which weakness and vacilla
tion our Government, I think, took 
a leading part. Since that time 
Japan has extended here conquests 
in the North of China. She has with
drawn from the League for the somewhat 
naive reasons that she cannot agree with 
the other members of the League as 
regards the interpretation of treaties and 
the fundamental principles of interna
tional law. In other words, what the 
whole world had agreed upon as being a 
breach of a Treaty Japan desired to 
interpret as no breach at all, and it was 
because of the unwillingness of the rest 
of the world associated in» the League of 
Nations to accept the Japanese interpre
tation of that Treaty and of the funda
mental principles of international law that 
she withdrew from the League of Nations. 
That reason for her withdrawal and the 
fact of her withdrawal are matters of very 
vital importance, because they demon
strate the value that can be attached to 
Japanese statements as regards the keep
ing of treaties.

There is a most flagrant breach—so 
determined by the rest of the world—and 
Japan still insists that her actions in the 
case of Manchuria were not breaches of 
that Treaty but were apparently con
sistent with the terms of it. Following 
the withdrawal from the League of 
Nations, Japan is now engaged upon con
verting Manchuria and Jehol into a great 
military base, with strategic roads and 
railways ready for some fresh adventure. 
Presumably she is not carrying out a very 
expensive programme without some policy 
behind it which she intends to follow in 
the future. The policy which she intends 
to follow is being progressively demon
strated by both the actions and the state
ments of the Japanese Govt,. She is pene
trating into Northern China with increas
ing pressure from day to day, and, when 
the moment seemed opportune, she flew 
a kite to ascertain the attitude that other 
Governments were likely to take as 
regards her claim for a sphere of influence 
in China. Having flown the kite, and 
seeing that apparently it did not create 
the disturbance which it might have
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says :
we consider it only 
peace and order in
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[Sir S. Cripps.] 
created, she is now adopting it as the 
official principle of the Japanese Govern
ment.

It is important that we should look at 
the statements which have been made by 
the Japanese Foreign Minister and others 
as to exactly what her purpose and 
design is. The right hon. Gentleman the 
Foreign Secretary gave the text of the 
statement of Japanese policy to this 
House on the 23rd April. If I may 
remind the House of one or two passages 
in that statement, I 
to read them. Japan

“ At the same time 
natural that to keep 
East Asia we must even act alone on our 
own responsibility and it is our duty to per
form it............. We oppose, therefore, any
attempt on the part of China to avail her
self of the influence of any other country in 
order to resist Japan............. Any joint
operations undertaken by foreign Powers 
even in the name of technical or financial 
assistance at this particular moment after 
Manchurian and Shanghai incidents are 
bound to acquire political significance. . . . 
Japan therefore must object to such under
takings as a matter of principle, although 
she will not find it necessary to interfere 
with any foreign country negotiating in
dividually w ith China on questions of finance 
or trade as long as such negotiations benefit 
China and are not detrimental to peace in 
East Asia.”
Japan thus constitutes herself on her own 
statement as the judge of what benefits 
China and as to whether she will permit 
other countries to engage in technical and 
financial assistance in that country. 
Japan concludes with this statement :

“ Foregoing attitude of Japan should be 
clear from policies she has pursued in the 
past ”—
that presumably is the Manchurian 
adventure—

“ but on account of the fact that positive 
movements for joint action in China by 
foreign Powers ”—
that, of course, is the League of Nations 
action as regards the rehabilitation of 
China—

“ under one pretext or another are re
ported to be on foot, it was deemed not 
inappropriate to reiterate her policy at this 
time.”—[Official Report, 23rd April, 1934, 
cols. 1366-7; Vol. 288.]
That statement was somewhat elaborated 
in an interview which the Japanese Am
bassador at Washington, Mr. Hirosi 
Saito, gave to the American Press, which 
was reported in the “ Times ” of the

Foreign Affairs 2052|

These statements are sol

COMMONS 

23rd April, 
significant that they ought to be before IM 
the House. Quoting from the report the^H 
“ Times ” states this :

“ Japan does not desire to interfere with 
legitimate foreign business in China (said 
the Ambassador), but it wishes to be con- 
suited by those who want to deal with ]g| 
China before concluding any transactions. H 
And what would happen if the foreign coun- ® 
tries with commercial interests in China Ji 
were to ignore this request of the Japanese 
Government, he was asked. The Japanese E 
Government would consider such a step as 9. 
an unfriendly act, the Ambassador replied, 
with hesitation.” JB
Further down the report, the “ Times ” | 
says : $

“ The question whether the control over j 
China which Japan now seeks might not 
more .wisely have been established in co
operation with other Powers brought this 
reply : —1 After what has happened since the 
Manchurian crisis it has become evident to 
the Japanese people that the Western 
nations know nothing about Chinese 
mentality. Such collaboration would have 
been possible gome time ago, but to-day the 
Japanese Government could not obtain 
popular support in a policy of co-operation § 
with other nations. Consequently Japan j 
must act and decide alone what is good for * 
China .... The Japanese Government |
will deal fairly with all interests that are i
really legitimate and in the end the business | 
people will find it beneficial to consult Tokyo 1 
nef ore embarking on any adventures in 1 
China ’.” |
The “ Times ” correspondent makes this | 
comment : j

“ How—entirely apart from the attitude J 
of China itself—other sovereign nations can J 
accept this remains to Americans who are 1 
now studying the question, a mystery.” 1 
That statement of the Japanese Ambas- j 
sador in Washington was shortly before W 
the answer which the Foreign Secretary < 
gave in the House on the 30th April when, 
after reciting the interviews between His ® 
Majesty’s Ambassador in China and the ® 
Japanese Minister of Foreign Affairs on W 
the 25th April, he stated :

“ I think that the statement made by the HI 
Japanese Foreign Minister is reasonably 
clear, and Hie Majesty’s Government are 
content to leave this particular question -3B 
where it is.”—[Official Report, 30th April, S 
1934, col. 14; Vol. 289.] «
I will not read the whole of that answer, 
because it is long, but, substantially, it 
may be said that it stated that Japan T 
has given an undertaking or made a 
statement that she would not interfere 
with the open-door policy as regards-W| 
China. The conclusion of the story comes^2|

SI

*
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in the Report from Tokyo on the 1st May, 
which appears in the “ Times ” of the 
next day. It said tjiis :

u Officials offer no comment on Sir John 
Simon’s statement in the House of Com
mons .... The Foreign Office has issued 
a brief announcement for publication in to
morrow’s vernacular Press. This expresses 
appreciation of Sir Francis Lindley’s assur
ance that Great Britain is avoiding any 
activities likely to disturb peace, and state 
that Japan, if only in view of her geo
graphical position, is incomparably more 
concerned than more distant countries in 
the peace and order of East Asia. The even
ing newspapers announce that this version 
is being published because Sir John Simon 
omitted to mention the third of the prin
ciples which Mr. Hirota stated to Sir 
Francis Lindley—namely, that Japan is 
opposed to any foreign activity in China 
prejudicial to the peace and order of East 
Asia. The incident thus ends with Japan 
politely but immovably asserting her primacy 
of interest in China and indicating certain 
specific foreign activities to which she ob
jects. Though this position may not be 
logical under the letter of the treaties, the 
Japanese suggest that it is reasonable in 
the actual situation.”
That seems to be a curious argument 'as 
regards the observation of the terms of 
treaties. So we are left with the per
fectly plain claim and assertion by the 
Japanese Government that she proposes 
to continue in her breach of the Nine 
Power Treaty and proposes to extend 
that breach throughout Northern China, 
and apparently the British Government 
are prepared to “ let the matter rest at 
that point,” even although they have 
before their eyes the experience of what 
has happened in Manchukuo and Jehol. I 
think it is worth drawing the attention 
of the House to the terms of the Treaty 
of 1922, because perhaps those terms are 
not fully in the minds of all hon. Mem
bers present. The Treaty opens with a 
first article in these terms :

“ The contracting Powers, other than 
China ”—
which of course includes Japan—
“ agree to respect the sovereignty, the 
independence and the territorial and ad
ministrative integrity of China ”
which of course includes Manchuria, for 
the purposes of this Treaty.

“ to provide the fullest and most unem- 
barassed opportunity to China to develop 
and maintain for herself an effective and 
stable Government.”
It continues with a provision as regards 
the keeping of the so-called 11 open door.”

“ To use their influence for the purpose 
of effectually establishing and maintaining

Foreign Affairs 
the principle of equal opportunity 
commerce and industry of all 
throughout the territory of China. __ __ 
frain from taking advantage of conditions 
in China in order to seek special rights or 
privileges.”
It i-s important to notice that the first 
two sub-Clauses or Article 1 deal with 
the territorial integrity and independence 
of China. That is the foundation of the 
whole of the Treaty. Article 2 is of great 
importance :

“ The Contracting Powers agree not to 
enter into any treaty, agreement, arrange
ment, or understanding, either with one 
another, or, individually or collectively, with 
any Power or Powers, which would infringe 
or impair the principles stated in Article I.” 
That shows clearly that no Power under 
this Treaty can now enter into any 
arrangement of any sort with Japan, 
Japan having declared a breaker of this 
Treaty already. Article 3 goes on to say 
that with a view more effectually to apply 
the principle of the open door or equality 
of opportunity the contracting powers 
agree that they will not seek or support 
their respective nationals in seeking 
“ any arrangement which might purport 
to establish in favour of their interests any 
general superiority of rights with respect 
to commercial or economic development in 
any designated region of China.”
That seems to me precisely what the 
Japanese Government have done with re
gard to Manchukuo and Jehol. There 
can be no doubt what the obligations are 
under that Treaty. A breach of it has 
been declared and decided by the report 
of February, 1933, to which I have already 
referred, and in addition, of course, under 
Article 10 of the Covenant, we ourselves 
have an obligation with other countries 
to preserve the territorial integrity and 
the existing political independence of 
China. I would like to ask the Foreign 
Secretary whether we are abandoning 
that Treaty obligation. I find it extra
ordinarily difficult to understand how it 
can be said by any one in a responsible 
position that we are content that Japan 
intends to respect and is respecting the 
obligations of the Nine Power Treaty 
unless we repudiate the report of 
February, 1933. A question on that point 
was put to the Foreign Secretary on the 
30th April. He was asked whether His 
Majesty’s Government regard themselves 
as still bound by the finding and recom
mendations of the Assembly Report of 
24th February, 1933 ; but the Foreign
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Secretary, with that adroitness which 
everybody knows he possesses, answered 
the question without answering that point 
at all. The recommendations of the 
Assembly state quite specifically that they 
exclude the maintenance and recognition 
of the existing régime in Manchuria, such 
maintenance and recognition, they say, 
being “incompatible with the funda
mental principles of existing international 
obligations and with the good understand
ing between the two countries on which 
peace in the Far East depends.” They 
continue :

tl It follows that in adopting the present 
Report the members of the League intend 
to abstain, particularly as regards the exist
ing regime in Manchuria, from any act which 
might prejudice or delay the carrying out 
of the recommendations of this Report. They 
will continue not to recognise this regime 
either de-jurei or de facto. They intend to 
abstain from taking any isolated action 
with regard to the situation in Manchuria 
and of continuing to concert their action 
among themselves as well as with the in
terested states non members of the League.”
I understand that a statement has been 
made by the Under Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs to the effect that we have never 
given anything in the way of a pledge to 
support the integrity of China, and I 
would like to ask the Foreign Secretary 
what the meaning of that is.

The SECRETARY of STATE for 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS (Sir John Simon): 
Where is this ?

the 
are 
in-
of

that we are responsible and 
to support the territorial 
and political independence 
or are going to take up the 
that in view, I suppose, of the

Sir S. CRIPPS: I understand that 
statement was made in another place. 
One cannot refer to the precise terms of 
the statement, according to the rules of 
order in this House, and I therefore quote 
what I understand to be the effect of 
that statement ; and I should be only too 
glad if the Foreign Secretary denied that 
that statement was made or that that 
was the effect of the statement. I would 
like to know whether we do adopt 
attitude 
pledged 
tegrity 
China, 
attitude 
greater strength of Japan we must resign 
those obligations ? Apparently the 
Government are allowing Japan without 
any protest, to continue in the breach of 
the obligations both under the Covenant 
and under the Nine Power Treaty, and
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there is very little wonder that, in these 1 
circumstances, people in the world to-day I 
demand some very special degree of 
security before disarmament. With this 
example of the callous desertion of China 
as an object lesson of what may happen 
to any other country which is protected 
by covenants and treaties it is not supris
ing to find that people are very insistent f 
upon something more than mere nominal 
security. The Foreign Secretary, in a 
speech to the Women’s Institutes two or 
three days ago, said, speaking of the 1 
international difficulties

11 The disease was fear and unless .we could 
do something to strike at the root of that 
international disease all the experts in the 
world would not be able to produce an agree
ment or international result. Our own 
Government had done, and was doing, its 
utmost to promote that feeling of security. 
I could imagine nothing more apt to 
create the feeling of insecurity than the 
attitude of Japan and the permission to 
her to continue in her aggression without 
any opposition whatsoever. This is not 
merely a question of honour and of 
treaty-keeping, which apparently has no 
great appeal to the National Government, 
who seem to look upon these Treaties 
as scraps of paper, but it is a question 
also of expediency. One has to try to 
see what this will lead to. Obviously, 
Japan has embarked upon an Imperialist 
expansion on the best model of the 
capitalist-imperialist expansion in the 

Western World in the 19th century. There 
are two alternatives in the direction 1 
in which that expansion may proceed ; 
either Russia or China. At the moment, 
Russia’s strength has apparently modified 
the desire which was expressed by some 
of the Japanese militarists not very long 
ago to make an incursion into Siberia 
as far as Lake Baikal.

One is a little suspicious of the dis- * 
turbances which are taking place at the ; 
present in Eastern Turkestan and as to 
how far Japan may be responsible for 
those in Kashgar and elsewhere. The 
difficulties that are likely to arise in the 
stirring up of Mohammedan feeling there ’ 
is a matter with which the right hon. 
Gentleman is only too familiar. The 1 
alternative apparently is North China | 
where it seems to be generally anticipated jg 
that Japan will try to set up Manchuquo || 
No. 2. If that attempt be made, I should g 
like to know from the Foreign Secretary g 
what the attitude of the Government is j| 
to be as regards a repetition of the Man-
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qualification whatsoever, its adherence to 
the Assembly report of February, 1933. 
It will be remembered that the United 
States Government accepted that Report 
and the Russian Government declared 
that it was not inconsistent with their 
own Far Eastern policy. The rest of the 
nations in the League of Nations adhered 
to it.

The Government of this country had 
been warned again and again as to the 
results which would be likely to flow from 
a weak and vacillating policy towards 
Japan. Those consequences are now be
coming apparent. It is of first-cJass 
importance that we should be prepared to 
take steps to save the peace of the 
world. We were not prepared to take 
any economic steps at the time of the 
Manchurian crisis to bring pressure to 
bear upon Japan, but, curiously enough, 
when Lancashire industrialists suffer in 
the cotton industry, we are prepared to 
take very rapid economic measures 
against Japan. It is a pity, because 
those steps might have been effective for 
the preservation of World peace in cir
cumstances of the most vital importance, 
while for the comparatively less im
portant, though important, fact of the 
Lancashire cotton industry, we do not 
mind embarking upon them. It will be 
remembered that as far back as, I think, 
January, 1932, when the United States 
sent a letter with regard to the declara
tion of non-recognition of Manchuquo, a 
statement was issued by the Foreign 
Office that it did not propose to join in 
the United States declaration because we 
had received assurances of the preserva
tion of the open door in Manchuria. 
I should like to know from the Foreign 
Secretary whether it is our policy under 
the Nine Power Treaty to allow any 
country to grab any bit of China they 
like so long as it gives us an assurance 
that the open door will be preserved. 
That would be a strange reading of the 
Nine Power Treaty, because that Treaty 
pledges all the signatories to preservo the 
independence and integrity of China in
cluding, of course, Manchuria. When 
a breach of that Treaty was found by 
the World Court, it is curious that we 
should satisfy ourselves by saying that 
as long as the open door is preserved 
we have nothing further to do.

It is idle to shut our eyes to the events 
which are taking place in Manchuquo
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chuquo incidents further south. Are we 
to continue to acquiesce in the behaviour 
of Japan? Are we to offer to partition 
spheres of interest in China between our
selves and other European Western 
Powers and the Japanese, and, if we do, 
what will the next step be? Presumably 
when Japan has digested Northern China 
she will then be ready to take her bite 
at Southern China, so that we and other 
European Powers will be gradually 
forced out of the East altogether. Surely 
the time has come to call a definite halt 
to this type of behaviour.

Three great countries are vitally in
terested in the Eastern situation besides 
Japan and China. There is America 
across the Pacific, Russia in close 
proximity to the hostile atmosphere, and 
ourselves with our interests in the East. 
If the League of Nations are to con
tinue to be able to handle this proposi
tion in the East, or to attempt to handle 
it, it is extremely desirable that we 
should try to get as close an association 
of Russia, and America with the League 
as possible. I should like to know from 
the Foreign Secretary whether we are 
doing anything to bring about that asso
ciation. Speeches have been reported 
from Russia showing a renewed interest 
in the activities of the League, and I sug
gest to the Foreign Secretary that it 
might be worth while to make inquiries 
as to how far there is any real hope 
that Russia will either join the League or 
will join with the League in dealing with 
the Far Eastern situation.

The recent visit of the Japanese Fleet 
to the Mediterranean does not make one 
any more happy as regards the inter
national situation. The conversations and 
mutual congratulations in Berlin are not 
without considerable significance, nor, 
indeed, is the visit of the Japanese Ad
miral to the Turks, where, it is reported, 
very large promises were held out if 
Turkey would join in an alliance with 
Germany and Japan. It seems only too 
possible that an anti-League combination 
may easily grow up based upon the 
Japanese and German strength. It is 
of vital importance that every step pos
sible should be taken to strengthen the 
League, and no step could be more fruit
ful than the inclusion of Russia in the 
League of Nations. In present circum
stances, there is perhaps nothing more 
vital than that our Government should 
have the courage to reaffirm, without any
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to Japan, they make security in fact an 
impossibility, and as regards Europe they 
refuse all those measures which other 
countries, and, indeed, most people, be
lieve to be necessary to give a reality to 
security as apart from a merely paper 
security which nobody now believes is 
likely to be very effective.

We have taken up the attitude in this 
country that we will not consent to be 
bound in advance by any decision as to 
aggression or an aggressor. We are not 
prepared to agree as regards inter
nationalising air forces or internationalis
ing aviation—[Hon. Members : Hear, 
hear ! ”] It is all right for hon. Mem
bers to say “ Hear, hear,” but, without 
some such measures as those, security is 
impossible. It may be that they do not 
want security ; that is for them to decide ; 
but they must realise that without some 
such measures it is impossible to create 
the feeling of security which day after 
day they are saying is the fundamental 
necessity as regards disarmament. If 
this Government does make any advance 
as regards the security position, it always 
seems to make the advance after the 
circumstances have made it too late. Sug
gestions which two years ago, or three 
years ago, might have satisfied some 
countries as regards security, will no 
longer satisfy them to-day, with the 
menace of Germany and Japan before 
them.

In our belief, the Government need to 
take a more realistic outlook on this 
problem—not a fatalistic outlook, not a 
mere acceptance that we cannot get an 
agreement on anything because nobody 
is prepared to agree, but a realistic out
look that we must be prepared, if we 
want disarmament, to create an atmo
sphere of security by binding ourselves 
in advance somehow or another to 
guarantee the security of the world. 
That, I believe, is the key point of the 
whole disarmament situation. It does 
seem at the moment as if possibly there 
might be a chance that bold steps could 
do something, even in the deflated con
dition of the Disarmament Conference. 
The German-Japanese combination which 
is developing rapidly at the present 
moment is undoubtedly creating more 
fear in the world than there has been 
even in the last few years. The closeness 
of the danger of war is becoming more
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to-day. It will be remembered that Mr. 
Stimson, in a letter to Senator Borah 
which was communicated to the League 
of Nations on 25th February, 1933, pointed 
out that the Nine Power Treaty was 
framed in order to prevent a new scramble 
for concessions and spheres of influence 
in China leading to attempts to partition 
to that country, which would give rise 
to another Great War, and that equal 
opportunities for trade in China were 
impossible unless there was respect for 
China’s territorial integrity and political 
independence. That, of course, is in effect 
what has appeared quite clearly from 
Japan’s action in Manchuria. Japanese 
goods enter duty free, and she has in 
fact every sort of concession as regards 
the development of that country for her 
nationals. Pressure is now being applied 
upon China, especially North China, to 
try to get a similar position for Japan 
in that country. As the “ Times ” put 
it in a rather remarkable article in 
September, 1933, the goal of the Japanese 
is the lordship of the Far East, that is 
to say, the economic lordship for Japanese 
capitalism. If one were to judge from 
the outward appearance of the policy of 
this Government, I think one would be 
led to believe that this country is either 
in league with Japan in her aggression or 
is turning a benevolently blind eye on her 
obligations and on the obligations of this 
country, both under the Treaty and under 
the Covenant.

As I have already pointed out, all this 
has a very intimate bearing on the dis
armament situation. With Japan armed, 
and heavily arming, Russia arms because 
of the danger of Japan, America arms 
because of the danger of Japan, and so 
the repercussion goes from country to 
country right through the whole world ; 
none will accept disarmament because 
none can find security in the existing 
state of affairs. It now seems almost a 
possibility that this Government is going 
to throw in its hand on the disarmament 
situation. It has successively retreated 
on the measures of Disarmament which 
it has considered to be possible or neces
sary, because, in our belief, the Govern
ment is not prepared to face the realities 
of the position on the question of security. 
They talk about security, they say how 
necessary it is, and how desirable it is ; 
but, by acts such as the acts with regard
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and more apparent, and a bold move at 
this moment on a real scheme of pooled 
security as a basis for disarmament might 
well be able to lead the world out of the 
tangle of the present circumstances. 
But, so long as this Government hold out 
for and insist upon complete and absolute 
freedom for themselves and others in 
every action, so long will it be impossible 

* to regulate internationally the security 
of the world, and, until that is done, our 
view is that it is quite idle—and in this I 
think the Foreign Secretary agrees—to 
discuss the technical side of disarmament. 
If only we could give a lead on these 
lines, there is, I believe, still a chance 
that something might be accomplished.

Of course, it is obvious that, with 
intense economic rivalry internationally, 
it is immensely difficult ever to create any 
effective peace system, but some palliation 
of the existing critical circumstances 
might be possible, and ia delay of the 
next war is better than nothing. The 
longer we can put it off, the more chance 
there is of the world coming to its senses 
before it actually happens. We believe 
that this Government are throwing away 
even that chance of postponing war by 
their rigid refusal to yield any single part 
of their individual control over these 
international matters and decisions to 
the wider world community which was 
the conception underlying the League of 
Nations when first it was started. If 
only that basic step could be taken, we 

* believe that even now some approach 
might be made towards the organisation 
of world peace. Finally, I should like 

%, to ask the Foreign Secretary to answer 
W these four specific questions, if he would 
/^Jbe good^ffüff^îï^'^o^sb^r'

First : Does this country still stand by 
theTteport of the League of Nations of 
February, 1933, and regard Japan’s posi
tion in Manchuria and Jehol as a breach 
of the Nine Power Treaty ?

Secondly : Does this country repudiate 
its*ofilïgâtion to respect and preserve the 
territorial integrity and poMtwewt^ftide- 
pendence of China, including Manchuria, 
under the Nine Power Treaty and 
Article 10 of the Covenant?
| Thirdly : Are the Government prepared 
InotTt^enter into any treaty, agreement, 
^arrangement or understanding with 
Uapan in pursuance of the provisions of 
Krticle II of the Nine Power Treaty, or 
qo they repudiate that Article as well ?
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L^^What attitude do the Govern- I 
ment adopt towards the question of 1 
security 1 Are they prepared to sacrifie | 
any part of this country's independence | 
of iaction or decision in order 
international security?

to attain

had been 
with the 

and

11.54 a.m.
Sir FRANCIS ACLAND: It 

my intention to try to deal 
major question which the hon. 
learned Member for East Bristol (Sir S.
Cripps) has just been discussing, namely, 
the question of the actions and attitude 
of Japan, and of the inevitable inter
action, as I think, of what is happening 
in the Far East and what is happening 
in the Near West ; but that question has 
been so fully and clearly dealt with that 
I will confine my remarks to the second 
point upon which the hon. and learned 
Gentleman touched more briefly—the 
question of disarmament and the possi
bility of a breakdown of the Disarmament 
Conference. It was stated in many 
organs of the Press yesterday, with the 
same prominence as was given to golf 
and cricket, that when the Disarmament 
Conference reassembled it would be 
announced by the chief nations of the 
world that the chief nations of the world 
had agreed that the Conference must 
come to an end, because nothing more 
could be done, with, no doubt, a formal 
face-saving formula, as in the case of the 
World Economic Conference, which, of 
course, means nothing at all. I refuse to 
believe it. If that is true, and if that 
is what the Foreign Secretary will tell 
us when he speaks, I think it will be 
realised in the House and outside that 
nothing more full of inevitable disaster 
for the world will have been announced 
from the Treasury bench since 4th 
August, 1914.

The breakdown of the Disarmament 
Conference is one of those things which 
the civilised world must not allow to 
happen. If there be a breakdown of this 
Conference of Governments, which will 
thereby have declared their incapacity, 
let there be a new Conference of 
peoples. Echoing a famous phrase of 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, La 
Conference est morte; vive la Con
ference. We must go on. I refuse to 
believe that the Conference can die 
without result. Let us think of it and 
discuss it, if we can, in the spirit of the 
appeal to the nations of the world made
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in the last few days by the leaders of the 
Christian churches just issued by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury and subordi
nate, as far as we can, all national and 
party interests to the supreme interest 
of securing the peace of the world. First, 
surely it must be realised that each 
nation that consents, if we do consent, 
to such a breakdown—that is, after the 
Treaty of Versailles—will thereby be 
breaking the assurances that were given 
to Germany when the Treaty of Versailles 
was made. The assurance was—not as 
big as is sometimes quoted—that the re
duction and limitation of armaments im 
posed on Germany was in order to render 
posible the initiation of a general limita
tion of the armaments of all nations. I 
know that no pledge was made as to date. 
I know that no pledge was made to come 
down to Germany’s level. But, if that 
solemn assurance meant anything at all, 
it meant that within 15 years, at any rate, 
there should be general agreement on 
some scheme of limitation. It seems to 
me that no nation that gave that assur
ance can honourably go back upon it. 
Think, then, of all the efforts that will 
have been wasted and the opportunities 
that will have been lost.

How, I wonder, would the leading 
statesmen of the world, when they started 
their preparations for the steady working 
out of schemes of disarmament, now 
several years ago, have expressed not only 
their hopes, but their reasonable expecta
tions of the result that would follow. 
Would they not have said that there 
would have been by this time, at any 
rate, an approximation in the armaments 
of other nations to the standard laid on 
Germany, that there would be budgetary 
limitations of some kind and that there 
would be inspection to see that under
takings were carried out, that there would 
be an abolition of military aircraft and 
control of civil aircraft ; and would not 
many of them have said, in addition, that 
we could and should abolish the private 
manufacture of those things of which the 
sole purpose is human death, that canker 
in Europe, as I see it, working through 
a controlled Press, and often through con
trolled politicians, not in one country 
alone, whose whole object is to nip in 
the bud and make impossible any growth 
of international friendship and good feel
ing. Was not that within the horizon of

1
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the statesmen when they started on this
question years ago, and is all that 
apparently justified hope and anticipation 
to go for nothing ? Surely it cannot be, 
and it will not be.

Think of the chances which arise and 
which were missed. Was it not just two 
years ago that the Lord President of the 
Council welcomed in language of unusual 
warmth the offer of the then President 
of the United States with regard to the 
disarmament proposals that he had made, 
and yet within a few weeks of that our 
Government had allowed their experts to 
kill that suggestion, and no doubt by the 
experts of the other nations as well. They 
went too far, as other suggestions of other 
countries did, to suit our book. Let us 
remember the time when Herr Bruening 
was in office in Germany and Signor 
Grandi was Foreign Minister in Italy, 
and when there had been a general elec
tion in France which had brought to the 
top the strongly pacifist feeling of a large 
section of that people, a feeling which 
is always there, though it seems some
times to be submerged with less noble 
impulses. We let that favourable time 
go by carelessly—I think criminally. But 
even if it be only careless and not 
criminal, does not that fact emphasise 
my point that, although these chances 
have been lost, this last chance of getting 
something accomplished should now be 
taken. Is all that is to survive of all 
effort and all those opportunities but a 
bitter memory and a tragic reflection 
that

“ He who will not when he may, 
When he will, he shall have nay.”

I know the Government want to do it 
now. I think they can. We have been 
reading almost daily in certain organs 
of the Press that they look upon the 
breakdown of tlhe Disarmament Confer
ence as a matter not only for complacancy 
but for rejoicing. Those journals rejoice 
not only in the prospect of the break
down of the Conference but of the break
down of that system, built up at the 
cost of many million gallant lives, under 
which the nations were to become a great 
comradeship for good instead of the old 
rivalries for evil, and break down that 
system must, as far as major issues are 
concerned, if the Disarmament Conference 
fails.

Let me put an argument for those 
who think that there is any tolerable
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or possible alternative to a collective 
system of mutual responsibility to think 
over. Members will be trying, no doubt, 
if the Disarmament Conference fails, to 
explain to their constituents that what 
has happened has been no one’s fault in 
particular. They will be trying to clear 
the Government of the charge that Lord 
Cecil brought against them the other day, 
a just charge as I think, that, although 
the language of the Government has some
times been strong, their action has always 
been weak. They will be explaining that 
events in Europe made inevitable what 
is now said to be imminent, a breakdown 
of all hope for disarmament. Let me 
take them on that point of the inevita
bility of what has happened. Will there 
not be a worse and a more tragic inevita
bility in the two policies, the policy of 
alliances or the policy of isolation, which 
are suggested as the only alternative 
policies to collective guarantees? If it 
be alliances that are to be relied on in 
future, what was the old balance of power 
supposed to be before the War ? Surely, 
the Triple Alliance against the Triple 
Entente. Yet one member of the Triple 
Alliance, Italy, from the first day of the 
War failed to join with the others, and 
within a few years had come in on the 
other side. I remember the days when 
Sir Edward Grey’s room at the Foreign 
Office was the clearing-house of all the 
rivalries and suspicions of the world. I 
remember seeing Ambassadors and 
Ministers come there in anxiety and 
leave with renewed hope. I remember 
how Sir Edward Grey, by the mere fact 
that all those who distrusted one another 
yet united in trusting him, kept the great 
nations of the world from war literally 
for years, but ultimately all that came to 
nothing. Any balance of power is as 
unstable as a drop of mercury balanced 
on a knife edge. There is no hope there.

If it be isolation that is relied on, and 
which is I gather to be secured by an 
enormous increase in our aircraft and 
other armaments, is there real safety 
there? That would start competition in 
armaments. That is just what it means. 
Will not, sooner or later, the guns go off 
almost of themselves, as they did when 
the Great War started? If that hap
pened, are people quite sure that we could 
keep out of it ? Is not, for instance, the 
Channel getting narrower every year, and 
therefore our interest in having a com
pletely friendly nation at the other side
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of it always increasing ? Have those who 
take the “ Daily Mail ” view learnt 
nothing and forgotten everything? Do 
they not realise that if there was one 
thing which the Great War disproved once 
for all and utterly, it was the utter 
folly and foolishness of the old principle 
that if you want peace you must prepare 
for war. Do not people nowadays, all of 
us, realise that, if there is any connec
tion between cause and effect, and any 
power in human reason, the very opposite 
of that is true and remains true, namely, 
that the only possible principle is the 
exact reverse of that.

Unless you want war you must prepare 
for peace, and go on preparing for peace, 
working for peace all the time in the 
only possible way—collective guarantees 
against an aggressor through the system 
of the Covenant of the League of Nations. 
It is unthinkable that we should let that 
go. The Government are continually 
paying lip service to that principle, and 
some of them, I am sure, really believe 
it, but it is one of the things that they 
are prepared quietly to drop overboard 
and pretend that it really does not matter 
very much, and that we can get on quite 
well even with that principle abandoned. 
No responsible statesman in the world 
dare do it. No one who is a party to it 
would dare, I believe, face the judgment 
of mankind which would fall on him.

I believe that our people, and particu
larly the younger men and women of this 
country who have grown up since the 
War, will not be content to go back to 
pre-war methods of war prevention or 
attempted war prevention. Those who 
believe that it is right and possible to 
try to treat other nations with under
standing and comradeship are very many 
in all parties. That is their deep faith. 
Many millions of them are now supporters 
of the Government because they think 
that it is incredible that the Govern
ment can be a party to allowing the 
centre of their moral and religious faith 
in that matter to collapse, as collapse 
it will if we return to the old system 
of barbarism in these matters. That was 
the best we could do before the War.

I have to say this. This Government 
among others will be held responsible. 
If there is the collapse which is con
fidently and hopefully foretold by some 
of the organs of the press, and I hope 
and pray that there may not be, we who

B
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have pointed out in season and out of 
season the folly o|, letting chance after 
chance go by, and of turning down 
schemes proposed by other countries, not 
because they did not go far enough for 
us, but because they went too far, will 
be justified. I wish for nothing of that 
kind. If the world finally comes to an 
end, the man will have a poor consola
tion and justification who can say, “ I 
told you so.” And though the failure 
of the Disarmament Conference will not 
be the end of the world, it will surely 
be the end of all chance of a civilised 
world. It will be the substitution of 
fear and suspicion for trust as the motive 
power of mankind, and where fear and 
suspicion rule, and where there is an 
attempt to make out that every action of 
every country is aimed at some other 
country and can only be met by increas
ing the armaments of all other countries 
—where that comes in real civilisation, 
I believe, perishes. There will be no 
need of political campaigns and speeches 
and propaganda to point the moral. The 
Cenotaph and every War Memorial in the 
country will be perpetual witnesses 
against the Government which allows it
self to be a party to the break up of 
all hope for disarmament—perpetual wit
nesses, silent, but full of voices.

Surely we can pull ourselves together 
in this 59th minute of the 11th hour. 
Surely we can prevent what we are told 
so definitely is certain to happen. Surely 
this Empire; which is really peaceful 
from one end to the other, can use its 
great power—and it has great power 
when it chooses to use it—to save the 
cause of disarmament, which is really 
the cause of peace. It is very remarkable 
when one thinks of it what power this 
country has, if it will act boldly. I am 
glad that only yesterday, to our credit 
be it said, that on our behalf the sugges
tion was made that there should be an 
embargo on sending armaments to the 
warring countries in South America. 
That was very welcome. When we take a 
great lead boldly great things can be 
done. But in this matter of disarma
ment, of course, things are more difficult 
and risks must be taken. It is not easy, 
but surely it is well worth taking great 
risks for peace-----

Brigadier-General Sir HENRY CROFT: 
We have taken risks the whole time.
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Sir F. ACLAND : Seeing how very much 
greater are the risks of war. The issue, 
of course, lies between France and 
Germany, and with both those countries 
we surely have enormous power and in
fluence if we choose to use them. Dare 
France, for instance, be responsible for 
breaking off the Conference by refusing 
any scheme of disarmament which would 
start, as is essential, in some way at once 
and not be delayed by a long probation
ary period, if she realised that within 
a few years, as a result of that, she would 
be face to face with a heavily re-armed 
Germany, and that as far as we were 
concerned she would have to face that 
menace alone, Locarno or no Locarno ? 
Dare Germany refuse to conform to a 
scheme of disarmament of steady and 
gradual attainment to equality on a low 
and controlled basis, if she knew that 
her refusal would mean the use by us, 
along with France, of every financial 
and economic sanction that has ever been 
suggested within the scheme of the 
Covenant of the League of Nations? 
Surely not! When I think of the mar
vellous structure of peace which might be 
built, so abiding it might be, so noble, 
so dedicated to the service of God, I am 
reminded of how Wordsworth described 
the inscription of another structure, 
abiding, noble, dedicated to God’s service 
—King’s College Chapel at Cambridge:

“ Give all thou canst : high Heaven 
rejects the lore

Of nicely-calculated less or more.”
If we will only act in the spirit of those 
great words, surely, even now, the peace 
of the world can be saved. Will not the 
Government now, at this last moment, 
go back boldly, as men of British race 
have been wont to do in times of diffi
culty, to the words of the great Book, the 
great words once spoken by God to Man :

a Be thou bold and very courageous.” 
1 appeal to them. I believe that in 
courage, and in courage alone, can they 
find safety in this terrible crisis.

Mr. GODFREY LOCKER-LAMPSON : 
I am sure that the whole House regrets 
the absence of my right hon. Friend the 
Member for West Birmingham (Sir A. 
Chamberlain), and we can only hope that 
he will soon be among us once again to 
give us the benefit of his contributions 
to our Debates.

The speeches of the late Solicitor- 
General and the right hon. Gentleman,
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who himself was for many years at the 
Foreign Office, show the tremendous 
difficulty in which we are at the present 
moment, and I think that they show the 
necessity to do what we can to strike out 
some new line. When the last Debate on 
foreign affairs took place in this House 
I ventured to raise the question of the 
reform of the League of Nations, and I 
asked my right hon. Friend the 
Foreign Secretary whether His Majesty’s 
Government had yet formulated any 
policy in the matter, and, if they had 
done so, whether they could indicate its 
outline to the House. I also asked my 
right hon. Friend, if it were the fact that 
they had not yet thought out any scheme, 
whether they proposed to do so without 
delay, seeing that it was really an urgent 
and vital question for the peace of the 
whole world.

I do not want to suggest for a moment 
any want of courtesy on the part of my 
right hon. Friend that he did not reply to 
a single question which I put in my 
speech or refer to any point. I think 
that at that time my right hon. Friend 
may have been considering the whole 
matter, and did not want to make any 
statement at that date ; but I must con
fess that I was a little disappointed, and 
also a little suprised, because the reform 
of the League, to my mind, is bound up 
indissolubly with the question of disarma
ment, and I think that the White Paper 
which was issued not so very long ago on 
this question proved that quite clearly, 
for if hon. Members will take the trouble 
some time to look at the last paragraph 
in the White Paper, they will find that 
agreement on disarmament is made 
dependent on the re-entry of Germany 
into the League of Nations, and is there 
any chance of Germany coming back into 
the League of Nations as long as the pro
cedure and the scope of the League 
remain what they are to-day ?

Since the last Debate to which I have 
made reference took place, my right hon. 
Friend who has just sat down, and also 
the hon. and learned Member, will agree 
that the chances of general disarmament 
are greatly worsened, and with it the 
prestige of the League. I do not think 
anybody can doubt for a moment that 
the prospects of general disarmament are 
less, and that the prospects that the 
League will be able to achieve the ends 
it had in view have diminished. Really, 
this is my only excuse for venturing once
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more to raise the question in this House. 
I want, very respectfully, to ask my right 
hon. Friend the Foreign Secretary—and 
I do hope that he will give me an answer 
to-day if he can—whether the Government 
have yet formulated any policy for the 
reform of the League, and, if not, whether 
they will really set about doing so with
out delay ?

The SECRETARY of STATE for 
FOREIGN AFFAIRS (Sir John Simon): 
I should be very sorry indeed if I failed 
to deal with the matter which my right 
hon. Friend raised in Debate, I can assure 
him that no discourtesy was intended ; 
but it would help me and others if my 
right hon. Friend would indicate in out
line what is the kind of reform which he 
has in mind.

Mr. LOCKER-LAMPSON: I am going 
to do it. I say that this matter is one 
of definite, urgent, public importance for 
the peace of the whole world. To my 
mind, the future of the League of Nations 
is the most important matter for civilisa
tion to-day. It is much more important 
than the Unemployment Bill, much more 
important than the reform of the House 
of Lords and much more important than 
the Indian White Paper. If the League 
of Nations fails, the world will be back 
in the position in which it was before 
1914. In spite of the 13 years of its 
life and activity, and the enormous sums 
of money spent on the League of 
Nations, armaments have increased pro
digiously during the last decade. In spite 
of any amount of lip-service paid to the 
League, international settlements are 
more and more being arranged outside the 
League itself, without any previous con
sultation with the League, or any par
ticipation of the League in them. In 
fact, the old diplomacy is returning. One 
has only to cite the negotiations and 
agreements between Germany and Poland, 
and the recent negotiations between Italy, 
Austria and Hungary. The League did 
not come into these important matters. 
But, far more important, at the present 
moment Europe is an armed camp.

The whole of Europe to-day, so far as 
one can see, is preparing for another 
war, and this country—and this is where 
I differ very much from the hon. and 
learned Member who spoke, and also, if 
I may say so, from my right hon. Friend 
opposite—is the only country which all 
along has done its best to disarm, and
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which all along has been a pioneer, has 
led the way and given an example. 
France, Italy, Germany, Russia, the 
United States of America have greatly 
increased their armaments, and the 
League of Nations, so far as they are con
cerned, might never have existed at all. 
It is obvious, too, that the League has 
been quite unable to stop big or little 
wars. It failed even to slow down the 
war between China and Japan which ran 
its full course with immense slaughter 
on both sides, and it failed for a whole 
two years to stop even the petty war 
which has been going on in South 
America. All this is taking place, 
although a Palace of Peace is being 
built in Geneva as large as the Palace of 
Versailles, and is to cost 25,500,000 Swiss 
francs. It is being built amid incessant 
speeches, dinners, receptions, conférences 
and reports.

What, really, is the reason of the 
failure of the League of Nations in the 
prime object of its creation % And now 
I will do my utmost to answer my right 
hon. Friend. I submit that the reason 
is self-evident—that four out of the seven 
great Powers are not members of the 
League. Only a minority of the great 
Powers are now members—Italy, France 
and ourselves—and only the other day 
Italy gave a great deal more than a hint 
that unless the League were reformed, 
she, too, might leave it. The serious 
feature of the case seems to me to be this. 
It is not as though the League of Nations 
had only had three great Powers in it, 
and that it was doing its best to try to 
persuade the other four great Powers to 
come in. The serious feature is that 
five great Powers used to be members of 
the League, and two have left, and the 
other is very uncertain whether it is 
going to remain. That, to my mind, is 
ci far more serious warning for the 
future prospects of the League, and in 
these circumstances one is bound to ask 
why these great Powers joined and then 
left, and why the other Powers will not 
become members.

I want to reiterate once more what I 
believe to be the two main reasons for 
this state of things, which I believe my 
right hon. Friend, with his immense in
fluence in Europe, can help to remedy. 
[ believe the two main reasons to be the 
dovetailing, the’* Incorporation of the 
Covenant into tlie Peace Treaties, and
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the sanctions embodied in Articles 16 and 
17 of tfie"Tlc^HO^r^The Covenant is 
wovenTmto the very fabric of the Peace 
Treaties, and until it is decided to divorce 
the one from the other we shall never 
get a revision of the Peace Treaties, 
we shall never get the United States of 
America to join the League, or persuade 
Germany to join the League as a willing 
and working partner. Article 10 of the 
Covenant, which was mentioned by the 
hon. and gallant Member opposite, 
guarantees the existing territorial boun
daries of all the members of the League, 
and although Article 19 provides in a 
general way for the revision of any 
Treaty, under Article 5 agreement in the 
League in such a matter must be 
unanimous.

I should like to know what possible 
chance there is of a revision of the 
Treaties so far as Germany is concerned 
under this provision. The Covenant 
almost seems to have been drawn so 'as to 
prevent it. In fact, it has been used 
over and over again to prevent it. Can 
we wonder that Germany left the League, 
knowing that it was hopeless ever to ob
tain any revision ? Can we wonder that 
the United States qf America refuse to 
join the League, when by so doing she 
would be guaranteeing the very Treaties 
that she has refused to ratify ? I submit 
that the United States of America will 
never join the League until these Treaties 
and the Covenant have been separated 
one from the other.

The other main reason is the existence 
of the sanctions under Articles 16 and 17 
of the Covenant. Under these Articles 
any member of the League may be re
quired to use its Army, its Air Force, or 
its Navy in any part of the world against 
any Power deemed by the Council of the 
League to have been a guilty party. To 
start with, I believe that these sanctions 
are impracticable to carry out. Is it to 
|be supposed for a moment that we could 
[use our Navy, for instance, to stop the 
|United States of America from sending 
I any neutral goods to any part of the 
I world ? If we attempted to do so it would 
'at once mean war between us and the 
^United States. That is not my own 
| opinion. I see that Lord Lothian, one of 
* the greatest authorities on the work of 
1 the League in this country, wrote a long 
letter to the Press the other day and used
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1 language just as strong as the language 
t I am using. He pointed out that any 
V attempt at coercive sanctions against a 
[great Power, with anything less than a 
^world coalition, would be almost certain 
|to lead to war. Ü-h£j3eHçctly true that 
isome vague wo/us were uèçd not long 
fago by an American statesman, a mem- 
| ber of the United States Government, to 

* | the effect £hat the United States would 
| not resist any collective efforts against 

an 'aggressor if, and this is a most 
. ( important qualification:

I “ The/ United States happened to agree 
J with thp League in its decision.”,
j It woujld be very foolish to bank on a 
| statement of that kind. We’do know for 
f certain that the United States is against 
j all sanctions. The Kellogg Pact con- 
■ tains no eanctjdns. In drawing up that 

Pact the United States expressly repu
diated any sanctions and said that they 

a would have nothing whatever to do with
| them. Therefore, so long as the 
| Covenant contains sanctions I believe the 
| United / States will never join the 
Î League/ Lord Cecil—I need not ask the 

House/to remember what qualifications 
he has to speak about the League of 
Nations—wrote a letter to the Press a 
few days ago in which he expressed the 
hope and the expectation that Germany

• and Japan would rejoin the League. He 
? mentioned them by name but carefully 

excluded the United States of America. 
All \ that he said was that the United 
States were showing willingness to co- 

f operate with the League, but always from 
I outside and not from within the League. 
J T am not surprised that Lord Cecil wrote 
\ that kind of letter, for there is no hope 

in that quarter under existing condi- 
/ tions. none, whatever.

So long as the United States and the 
other Great Powers refuse to join the 
League there is no hope of general dis
armament. Disarmament is the chief 
security against war. The other day we 
were told by my right hon. Friend the 
Foreign Secretary that the policy of His 
Majesty’s Government was that dis
armament should have priority over the
question of the reform of the League of 
Nations. He told us that he had con
sulted the Governments of France and 
Italy on this particular point and that 
they had agreed. May I ask him this 
question ? Has he since then consulted 
the Government of Germany, Japan and
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Russia ? It is very important to know 
what those Great Powers think about this 
particular question. The other Powers 
whom the right hon. Gentleman consulted 
are in the League, but the other Powers 
are outside the League. Do they think 
that disarmament ought to come before 
the reform of the League ? I very much 
doubt it. Is there any chance that 
general disarmament can come before the 
League is reformed ? I submit that there 
is no chance whatever. Trying to get 
disarmament before reform is trying to 
build without your necessary materials. 
The League is the instrument, and the 
only instrument, by which disarmament 
can be obtained, but it must be a real 
League, not a shadow of a League, not 
a skeleton of a League. It must be a 
League containing the Great Powers as 
its Members.

May I say in answer to my right hon. 
Friend that it may be difficult to amend 
the Covenant, but it is not impossible. 
The Covenant of the League has been 
amended from time to time in years gone 
by, and in very important respects. The 
other day the Netherlands Government 
expressed their consent to consider any 
revision of the Covenant. Therefore, it 
is not an impossible proposition, and I 
urge the right hon. Gentleman to con
sider it and make up his mind about it. 
All it requires is statesmanship, deter
mination, goodwill and a lead from this 
country. I hope the right hon. Gentleman 
this afternoon will tell us what is the 
policy 
ment, 
policy 
to the 
armament ought to be settled before the 
question of reform is tackled? So far 
as disarmament is concerned, the League 
to-day is largely make-believe and im
potent, because of its fragmentary charac
ter. But if His Majesty’s Government 
will really face the facts of the situation 
by their international weight and im
mense authority all over the world, I be
lieve they can help to convert it into a 
really live and vital force.

of His Majesty’s
Have they thought out 

of reform? Do they still adhere 
opinion that the question of dis-

Govern- 
a

12.37 p.m.
Miss RATHBONE : I desire to draw the 

attention of the House briefly to a 
different aspect of this problem, although 
it is closely allied with it—the question 
of economic sanctions. It is a curious 
thing that this subject has attracted very
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little attention in Parliament and in the 
press, indeed, one would imagine that 
Article 16 of the Covenant had dropped 
out of sight altogether. One would 
imagine that there is nothing between 
peace and war in its most dreadful as
pects ; yet all the events of the last two 
years, the failure of the League of Nations 
in the Sino-Manchurian dispute, the 
failure of the Disarmament Conference 
itself, the drift towards a policy of isola
tion and general re-armament all round, 
points to the fact that the only hope for 
the future lies in setting up a set of 
articulated measures which might be put 
into force before it is necessary to have 
recourse to war in order to deal with 
disturbers of the world peace.

The Government have made it plain 
that they are not willing to go one inch 
further in giving security to the world 
through arms than the Treaty of Locarno. 
The Foreign Secretary in his statement 
on the 1st February upon the Govern
ment’s policy, repeatedly reiterated that 
the Treaty of Locarno would not be put 
into force as far as this country was 
concerned until this country itself was 
satisfied that a case had arisen. That 
has undoubtedly had the effect of stiffen
ing and hardening the attitude of France 
towards disarmament. If security cannot 
be obtained through naval and military 
commitments, then the only avenue left 
is that of economic sanctions. All that 
has been done in regard to this matter 
in recent years is the statement in the 
Draft Convention, that, if armed aggres
sion takes place, there will be con
sultation between the signatories. 
The statement of the right hon. Gentle
man on the 1st February extended that 
policy to an immediate exchange of views 
between the signatories to a Disarmament 
Pact in the case of any violation. There 
is to be immediate consultation. But 
does anybody suppose that immediate 
consultation when a crime has taken 
place, when a breach has taken place, 
will be of any use if it has not been pre
pared for by just as elaborate planning 
of the sanctions which may be enforced 
as in the case of the Disarmament Con
ference, which unfortunately has failed? 
Sir Arthur Salter, the chief financial 
adviser to the League of Nations for 
many years, has repeatedly insisted on 
this point. As long ago as 1919, he said :
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“ Economic sanctions cannot be effectively 

carried out without great loss of time and 
efficiency unless there has been considerable 
previous preparation before the time at 
which action is required.”

In a volume entitled “ The United 
States of Europe,” which was issued only 
last year, Sir Arthur Salter makes it 
perfectly plain that it is still his view 
that if economic sanctions are to be of 
any use they must be preceded by some 
kind of permanent international commis
sion to prepare plans and supervise their 
execution. Why has that advice been 
disregarded ? That is the question which 
I want to put to the Foreign Secretary. 
Many hon. Members no doubt have been 
studying an admirable memorandum 
issued by Professor Lindsay Fraser and 
other Oxford Dons on this subject, in 
which they outline the history of 
economic sanctions, the possible forms 
they may take, and some of the problems 
connected with them. In spite of these 
expressions of opinion, there has been, 
so far as I have seen, very little dis
cussion on this matter. I cannot see that 
it was referred to at all in the debate 
the other day in another place.

I claim no expert knowledge on the 
subject, but perhaps I have more oppor
tunities than other hon. Members of 
following the opinions of the educative 
youth of this country. I represent a 
group of universities, and it may be that 
other constituencies are not so representa
tive of the youth of the country. I am 
gravely concerned as to the effect which 
the impending breakdown of the Dis
armament Conference is likely to have 
on public opinion, unless the hopes which t 
such a breakdown will extinguish are 
diverted to some other and more fruitful 
field of action.

The fear of war—perhaps so far as the 
immediate future is' concerned, even an 
exaggerated fear—is getting a tremendous 
hold on two sections of the public—the 
young men, who foresee that they will 
have to do the fighting, and the wives 
and mothers of those young men. In 
every branch of the League of Nations 
Union, in almost every adult school and 
debating society, in almost every women’s 
association, questions arising in connec
tion with disarmament—such as the defini
tion of an aggressor, the dangers of 
private traffic in armaments, the use of 
bombing aeroplanes, and the possibility 
of an international police force—have

9
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become as much the commonplaces of dis
cussion as the means test is in other 
social circles, or as the pros and cons 
of Protection and Free Trade were a few 
years ago. But there are also many who 
have given up hope of anything being 
done along these lines, sometimes from 
a completely cynical disbelief in the 
present Government, or in politicians 

’ generally, sometimes from an excessive 
idealism, and they are falling back on 
resolutions for individual resistence to 
war by refusing to take part in it. May 
I warn the Government that they will 
be making a great mistake if they under
rate the strength in this country of that 
form of extreme pacifist opinion. I do not 
share it. I have been doing what I could 
to persuade my constituents and the 
undergraduate bodies connected with the 
universities I represent that they will be 
making war more likely and not less 
likely, if they create the impression 
abroad that the youth of England cannot 
be counted on to help their country to 
enforce solemn covenants to which it has 
placed its signature under the Treaties 
of Locarno and in the Covenant itself. 
But there can be no doubt that this 
form of pacifism is strengthened by the 
belief that the Government are not in
disposed to take measures for strengthen
ing armaments, that many at any rate 
who sit behind the Government are not 
really unhappy at the failure of the Dis
armament Conference, because they fore
see that the result of its failure in the 
immediate present will be to create a 
great demand for armaments, which will 
bring profit to those who are concerned 

* in that traffic, and that in the future the 
brunt of war will fall not upon themselves 
but upon the men of the younger genera
tion, who at present have no influence 
either on the press or upon governments. 
What assurance can the Government give 
to help those of use who are trying to 
dispel these fears ? What assurance would 
do it better than an announcement that 
side by side with or in place of the Dis
armament Conference, if it should fail, 
there will be set up an international Com
mission, including, if possible, not only 
the members of the League but all signa
tories to the Kellogg Pact, which will 
explore the possibilities of economic sanc
tion just as elaborately, just as meticu
lously and with just as much help from 
all the expert bodies. Financial, com
mercial and industrial experts will all
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be needed for a full exploration of all 
the possibilities, such as refusals of 
credits, embargo on the export and import 
of munitions or foodstuffs and so forth.

All that cannot be done at the last 
moment when the necessity has arisen. 
But I believe it would bring new hope 
to minds that are almost despairing, if 
they felt that the Government had set its 
foot on that new path and was prepared 
to explore the means of a war to end 
war, by substituting for armed war 
another kind of war—a war that will be 
fought through the pressure of economic 
and financial forces and mot through the 
arsm and sinews and blood of the young. 
I know that some will say that economic 
sanctions must have armed sanctions 
behind them. I do not deny it, as an 
ultimate resort, but I believe there 
the force of the economic sanctions might 
prove so efficacious that, if they were 
used internationally on a carefully pre
pared and thought-out plan that armed 
force might never become, necessary. I 
do beg the Secretary of State to include in 
his reply some statement as to what the 
Government are doing or contemplating 
in this matter.

- &•

$ 
f

12.50 p.m.
Admiral Sir ROGER KEYES; First of 

all, I would like to assure tSelïÔïi. Lady 
who has just spoken that we who think 
differently from her are just as anxious 
and determined to ensure peace as she is. 
I listened with great interest to the 
speech of the hon. and learned Member 
for East Bristol (Sir S. Cripps). I share 
with him the misgivings about the aims 
of Japan and our relations to that 
country, but one thing is quite certain, 
if the policy that the hon. and learned 
Member and his friends so often urge 
is carried into effect, we are bound 
eventually to be involved in war with 
Japan. It is difficult to reconcile the 
hon. and learned Member’s attitude with 
the attitude of the Opposition regarding 
Singapore. Singapore cannot possibly be 
regarded as any menace to Japan—no 
greater menace than Portsmouth is to 
New York. But it is of vital importance 
in the link of the defence of Australia 
and New Zealand. It would be quite 
easy to score a point here by quoting 
from the speeches of hon. Members of 
the Opposition, but I am anxious to see 
all parties in this House united in a
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determination that adequate defences 
are provided for the defence of the 
Empire.

The hon. and learned Member for 
Bristol East has given us some recent 
history. I would go back a bit further. 
Forty years ago Japan possessed a fleet 
of small cruisers. She wished to colonise 
Korea, and challenged China, which 
possessed a powerful fleet of battleships, 
cruisers and torpedo destroyers. She 
destroyed the Chinese Army which was 
proceeding to Korea in transports. She 
sank the transports. Japan speedily 
achieved all her objects, which included 
the capture of Port Arthur, only to be 
deprived of that fortress by Germany and 
Russia, which insisted on it being handed 
back to China. Not long afterwards 
Russia seized Port Arthur and Germany 
Tsing-tao, which she proceeded to fortify 
heavily, and we acquired Wei-Hai-Wei to 
keep the balance. We used it only as a 
recreation place and health resort for our 
China fleet.

My first intimate association with 
Japan began in 1898. In 1900 I took part 
in the capture of the Taku forts and the 
relief of Peking, with an allied force 
which included a Japanese squadron and 
army. I was immensely impressed with 
the efficiency and military power of that 
warlike race, but above all with the 
absolute contempt of death displayed by 
her gallant soldiers. The statesmen who 
guided our destinies in those days recog
nised the value of Japanese friendship 
and the immense influence which Japan 
was bound to exercise in the Far East. 
They formed an alliance with her, which 
did not succeed in maintaining peace 
when Japan tried to sink the Russian fleet 
outside Port Arthur and then declared 
war. I may mention here that she sank 
the Chinese troops that were going to 
Korea in transports before she declared 
war, and she declared war after trying 
to sink the Russian fleet. We, by keeping 
the field, limited the hostilities to those 
two belligerents. At that time I was in 
charge of a section of the Naval Intel
ligence Department which dealt with the 
Russo-Japanese war, and, as our alliance 
made it necessary for us to go to her aid 
in the event of any other nation inter
vening, my relations with the Japanese 
Mission in London were very close, and 
I had an opportunity of gaining a very
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intimate insight into the intents and the 
scope and the aims of that most warlike 
race.

If the world were astonished at the 
temerity of Japan in challenging China, 
it simply ridiculed the idea of Japan 
declaring war on Russia. I shall not 
weary the House by giving the details of 
the struggle. At one time the issue hung * 
in the balance, because Japan had the 
bad fortune in the early days of the war 
to lose two of her six battleships in a 
minefield, and the margin which she had ’ - •
allowed was a very narrow one. I would 
only remind the House that she carried 
that war to a successful and glorious 
issue. She recaptured Port Arthur, 
destroyed the Russian Fleet and 
thoroughly humiliated Russia. She owed 
a debt to us for keeping the ring, and 
she proceeded to pay that debt by coming 
to our aid when we were involved in the 
great War. At the same time she had 
revenge on Germany by capturing Tsing- 
tao. Japan is designed to play a great * 
part in the future of the East. I have 
said sufficient to show that I am con
vinced that she will go forward to her j 
destiny with unswerving determination.
I always thought itx^ deplorable mistake 
oiTour part to t^min^te that alliance 
with Japan. . Tf was ofiimmense value.to i 
us ÛT the East, it wal a guarantee of ) 
peace in/Eastern water s^ and it gave us 
influence over Japan*s actions. She paid 
gréât* attention to our advice then and » 
would do so again if ^e gave her the 
chance. I ^recommend/the Government 
to dojall in their /.return to the/J

reîteeils^^ftfl^tanâ^^ with Japan which 
'eXtstt^iir those Tfàÿs. At least we ought } 
ta^ecmèM^âjL-^^aorstanding with Japan 
on commercial and other matters, and it 
would be a great benefit to the Empire 
and our interests in the East if we could 
come to some thorough understanding 
with that country.

With reference to the speech of the 
right hon. Gentleman the Member for 
North-East Cornwall (Sir F. Acland), 
may I say that there are a great many 
Members in this House, and some 
millions of people in the country, who 
share with me the view that the best 
guarantee of world peace is a strong 
and properly defended British Empire. 
The Government have gone to the very 
limit in disarmament, and, in the 
interests of peace, I would urge them to
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take thought of the ever-recurring lessons 
of history and to pursue steadily a policy 
of maintaining the defences of this 
Empire in proper order.

12.58 p.m.
Captain CAZALET: I am sure we all 

recognise the extraordinary difficulty and 
complexity of foreign affairs to-day. The 
composition of the National Government 
itself and the conditions which have 
always been followed by this country 
in foreign affairs, make it extraordinarily 
difficult for the Government to give that 
lead which so many wish them to give in 
reference to foreign politics at the present 
time. I unashamedly rank myself among 
the loyal supporters of the Government, 
but I admit that in the realm of foreign 
affairs L am not so happy as in regard 
to matters at home. I wish to dissociate 
myself, however, from those who try to 
lay the whole blame on the shoulders of 
the Foreign Secretary, because I think 
the Government as a whole must be 
responsible for its conduct of foreign 
affairs. With regard to our attitude to
wards Japan, I could not help remember
ing, during the speech of the hon. and 
learned Gentleman the Member for East 
Bristol (Sir S. Cripps), and also during 
the speeches which were made when 
Japan’s occupation of Manchukuo was 
being discussed, that in the War Japan 
was a very loyal ally of this country. 
When I thought over past history and 
some of our own actions in other parts 
of the world—perhaps not so manj- years 
ago—I felt that we were hardly the 
people to throw the first stone at Japan. 
It may be true that Japan acted in a 
very foolish manner and that she could 
have got all she wanted in Manchukuo by 
other methods, but it did not seem to me 
that we could criticise very strongly the 
action which she took.

What action has been suggested in 
reference to Japan1? Some form of 
economic sanctions. In my opinion, the 
application of any economic sanctions 
to Japan would lead to hostilities îiot 
only between this country and Japan, 
but between this country and the United 
States as well. It may be asked : What 
then is to be done ? My answer is that 
you have to treat Japan with great tact. 
The one thing which you must not do 
is to try to bully her, to dictate to her 
or to hold her up to ridicule among the 
nations of the world. If the League of
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Nations has been unable to stop a war 
between Paraguay and Bolivia, what 
do we expect them to do in regard to 
Japan? Personally, I think Japan holds 
a special position in regard to China, 
and, if she desires to apply some form 
of Monroe Doctrine on political lines to 
China, I think we have to accept that 
situation.

Sir S. CRIPPS: A breach of the 
Treaty.

Captain CAZALET : After all, the Mon
roe Doctrine as applied by the United 
States to South America has not hindered 
us from pursuing our trade in that part 
of the world, and if my hon. and learned 
Friend will allow me to say so, when
ever a Treaty is brought up as evidence, 
in a particular case, it always seems to 
me that the signatories can produce 
their own interpretations to justify their 
own actions.

Sir S. CRIPPS : A scrap of paper.

Captain CAZALET : What does the 
hon. and learned Gentleman propose ? 
Does he suggest that we ought to go to 
war with Japan? Does he suggest that 
those who disagree with Japan should 
either go to war with her themselves or 
pay other people to go? Personally, I 
am prepared to do neither. These are 
the facts which we have to face. It is 
obvious that any action on the lines sug
gested would lead to great complications, 
not only for this country but for 
Australia. I hope and trust that the 
Government will act with circumspection 
in their future dealings with Japan.

When we turn to the position in Europe 
certain things are apparent. One is that 
this country has disarmed “ to the edge 
of risk ” in the words of the Foreign 
Secretary. It is equally clear that no one 
else has followed our example. As the 
Secretary of State for Dominion Affairs 
has said, no one outside Bedlam believes 
that we wish for anything but peace. 
On the other hand, it is not so certain 
what we are prepared to do in order to 
prevent anyone else going to war, or in 
order to prevent a situation arising which 
might easily develop into hostilities. 
There is the difficulty that both in the 
Government and outside there are two 
schools of thought. First, there are the 
isolationists who do not desire that this 
country should play any part in foreign 
affairs, but at the same time desire to
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increase our national armaments. Then 
there are the interventionists who desire 
to see us playing our part in foreign 
affairs, but who object to any rearmament 
on the part of this country and are 
strongly in favour of disarmament, 
economic sanctions and action through the 
League of Nations. I believe in the 
action desired by the one and the policy 
put forward by the other. In other 
words, I believe that it is impossible for 
us to take up the position that we will 
neither take part in, nor be interested 
in nor use our influence in foreign affairs 
to-day.

The question has been so often discussed 
at length that I need not proceed to show 
now how intimately associated we are in 
this country with everything that goes on 
in Europe and indeed throughout the 
world. How can we remain members of 
the League of Nations and yet be dis
interested and fail to take our part and 
wield an influence in Europe ? The 
United States of America for many 
months—in fact, years—throughout the 
Great War tried not to be drawn into it, 
but inevitably she was. On the other 
hand, if we are to play an effective part, 
we must at present increase our Air 
Force. I do not say this with jubilation— 
I think it is a confession of failure—but 
a great many of us support the point 
of view that, if we are going to play 
our part and the Disarmament Conference 
fails, we should turn our attention to an 
increase in our air arm. On the other 
hand, it is cheaper than anything else, 
and, while increasing our Air Force, we 
can develop civil aviation, which has 
other uses, permanent uses, apart from 
military matters; and, by encouraging 
civil aviation you can, I believe, create 
that activity in industry at home which 
will enable you to produce the increased 
number of aeroplanes which may be 
wanted at some future date.

With regard to Europe, I think this 
country has made two fundamental mis
takes since 1919. The first is that we have 
shirked the issue of French security, and, 
secondly, the League of Nations has 
always tried to make us believe that 
small nations are as important as big. 
I believe that small nations never were 
as important as big nations, are not to
day, and never will be. The right hon. 
Gentleman who spoke about the reform
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of the League of Nations, in a most in
teresting and informative speech, pointed 
out that there are four great nations 
to-day that are not members of the 
League. Of the three that are, Italy is 
intensely suspicious. I believe that 
Mussolini was on the right lines in the 
Four Power Pact, but that it was in
opportune and was not put forward at 
the right moment. I am certain, however, 
that we shall see the whole question of 
the Four Power Pact raised again, per
haps at a not very distant date. Do not 
think for a moment that I am arguing 
against the League of Nations. I am 
only suggesting that, if it is going to be 
the force that we wish it to be, some re
form is necessary. I believe that on the 
social side, and through the work of the 
International Labour Office, the League 
has justified itself on those grounds alone, 
and I would agree with the late Lord 
Balfour, who said that, if you destroyed 
the existing fabric of the League of 
Nations, the next day you would have to 
build up something on similar lines in 
its place.

One word with regard to French 
security. It is extremely difficult to view 
this question dispassionately and with
out having the accusation and criticism 
brought against one that one is either 
pro-French or pro-German, but it has 
always seemed to me that, if France is 
attacked again, we have got to come in, 
and we shall come in, whether we like it 
or not. Therefore, if that be so, why do 
we not give to France those guarantees 
of security for which she has been asking 
since 1919, which, in fact, together with 
America, we promised her and she 
accepted, and on account of which she 
did not put forward her claims to the 
whole of the territory along the Rhine? 
In my view—and I have changed my 
opinion on these matters many times— 
we should advocate a close alliance with 
France and with Italy as well, and, if 
we did that, I am certain that we should 
have the united support of the Little 
Entente. I believe that it would be much 
fairer all round, and fairer from the 
point of view of Germany as well, so that 
Germany would see that it is impossible 
now or at any time to drive in a wedge 
between ourselves and France.

It may be said that all this can be done 
under the Treaty of Locarno, but France 
does not think so, and, after all, the 
ordinary man in the street ask : “ What
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does Locarno mean ? ” It was heralded 
when it appeared, and rightly so, no 
doubt, as one of the greatest contributions 
towards peace since the War, but the 
moment the question of Locarno is raised 
to-day every Minister hastens down 
to his constituency to explain that it does 
not really mean anything at all, that 
we are to have the deciding voice at the 
particular moment whether something 
has or has not happened, and that we are 
to take the initiative as to whether we
do anything or not. I hope I do not mis
interpret the very lucid speeches of many 
of my hon. and right hon. Friends in 
this respect, but it is clear that France 
at any rate does not think that she is 
guaranteed under this particular Treaty. 
I am prepared to argue—and you have to 
face facts—that in order to preserve 
peace, you have to run risks and accept 
commitments. It was that policy of doubt, 
of keeping Europe guessing as to what 
this country might do, that precipitated 
the last War and that might very easily 
precipitate a similar situation to-day.

The Governmen might, quite rightly, 
say : “ How easy it is for any ordinary 
Member to advocate that, but is it pos
sible to carry it in the country?” I 
would answer that 1 believe it is. I be
lieve that if the National Government will
give a lead, there are hundreds, 
thousands, millions of people who are 
only too anxious for a lead to be given 
in these matters. Let the Government 
take the country into their confidence. Is 
Germany re-arming or not? Are these 
stories that we hear true ? What are the 
facts ? We have had them quoted. My 
hon. Friend the Member for Broxtowe 
(Mr. Cocks) quoted some not long ago, 
and they have never been contradicted. 
Are these stories that Field Marshals 
Weygand and Petain refused to accept 
the last memorandum of the British
Government because they had some secret 
information put before them with regard 
to German re-armament, true? We hear 
stories of new gases, new rays, of an 
engine that will run on thick oil, and so 
on. I am not acquainted with the techni
cal details, but these stories are fre
quently repeated both inside and outside 
this House.

All that I would ask is : Are they true 
or not? If the Government wish the 
country to follow them and support them, 
I think these questions should be both 

asked and answered, and, if they are not 
true, let Germany get up and say so. 
I believe that, if necessary, she would 
accept, under certain conditions, such 
supervision and inspection as would 
prove them to be either correct or false. 
I do not believe that either Hitler or the 
majority of people in Germany desire to 
go to war to-day, but there is no doubt 
that there is in Germany an element 
which will sweep them away, as it swept 
away the Kaiser and the German people 
in 1914. What is to prevent that element, 
not this year or next year, but in two or 
three years’ time, saying to Europe : 
“ Unless you do this, that, or the other, 
you will be faced with a first-class war ” ? 
It is a great temptation. There is only 
one thing that will prevent it, and that is 
the certainty that if Europe is faced with 
that proposition, Germany will find, 
united against such blackmail, England, 
France, Italy, and the Little Entente, and 
Germany will realise then that re
armament is not only extremely expen
sive, but useless to achieve her object.

It is only some three years ago that 
Members of all parties in this House 
were advocating in their constituencies 
the cause of disarmament and trying to 
rival each other with regard to what had 
been done to reduce our armaments—how 
much more the Conservatives had reduced 
them than the Socialists, and so on. But 
there is a great change to-day. Why? 
Let us face it. It is very largely because 
of the new situation which has arisen in 
Germany. On the other hand, if the 
Government carry out any suggestion 
along these lines, and a close alliance 
is formed, they should state their views 
unequivocally on it. I would say to Ger
many, “We in this country realise that 
you have a certain grievance and that 
you have a right to certain assurances.” 
Anyone who read the leading article in 
the “ Times ” of the 19th of this month 
would, I think, agree that it was a very 
fair representation of what a great many 
people in this country think are Ger
many’s rights with regard to re-arma- 
ment. Again, I would say to them, 
“ You have certain financial grievances 
under the Treaty of Versailles which we 
recognise.” For instance, we recognise 
that loans have been raised in Germany 
at rates of interest which are unfair. We 
recognise that you have certain economic
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rights in the overseas markets. In regard 
to colonies, we do not take up the view 
that never will we give you anything 
back.” Colonies are expensive things, 
but, if it is a question of honour, and if 
the circumstances should arise that Ger
many were required to accept the man
date, isay, of Liberia, I would not refuse 
to give that mandate.

Sir EDWARD GRIGG : Is the hon. and 
gallant Member prepared to pay any 
respect to the wishes of the inhabitants?

Captain CAZALET : Certainly. That is 
one of the great difficulties which we are 
up against, but I would never say that, 
in circumstances where the local in
habitants did not decide on one country 
or another, we would never hand back 
any land to Germany. If it were not 
possible to hand, say, Liberia back in the 
sense in which the hon. Member 
means, I would give them in compensa
tion some economic rights in that 
territory.

Perhaps the most important event in 
European politics during the past few 
months is the German-Polish Pact. What 
does it mean ? Does it mean peace in that 
part of the world for ten years ? Any hon. 
Member who has been to that district 
and who realises the intensity of 
feeling that the Germans have always had 
in regard to the settlement under the 
Treaty of Versailles are at least doubtful. 
We may sincerely hope that it does mean 
peace, but, on the other hand, certain 
incidents have taken place in Danzig and 
there has been the arrest of Germans 
in Silesia, and these events simply give 
rise to suspicion. Whatever they mean, 
however, it does not deflect from the 
great tribute to Hitler’s control of public 
opinion in Germany that he has been able 
to make them, at any rate, temporarily 
accept what a year ago I do not think he 
would have got 5 per cent, of the nation 
to accept as even a tolerable settlement of 
the Corridor problem. I understand that 
Germany has offered the same kind of 
pact as she has signed with Poland to the 
Little Entente, but she has not offered it 
to Austria. I do not know whether it is 
because she holds out some vague hope 
that on some future date she may be able 
to include Austria within the economic 
union of Germany.
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I would like to say a word in regard 
to Austria. By the Treaty of Versailles 
we have created Austria an uneconomic 
unit. If we desire to maintain her inde
pendence, we have to see to it that she 
can live economically. I believe that the 
independence of Austria to-day is as vital 
to the peace of Europe as the independ
ence of Belgium was in the last century. 
The question naturally arises whether she 
can live alone without the economic 
assistance which her neighbouring 
countries and the Great Powers can give 
her. If Europe as a whole wishes to 
preserve the independence of Austria, she 
must give her those economic conditions 
under which alone she can live. Italy 
and Hungary have already made great 
concessions which should considerably 
help the foreign trade of Austria. I do 
not think we should welcome this question 
of Austria becoming merely an Italian 
affair. I do not think the Italians want 
it, for they would find it far too ex
pensive. Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia and 
Rumania have got to play their part, but 
their attitude is, “We do not want to 
give to Vienna what to-morrow will be 
transferred to Berlin. If we believe that 
the Great Powers will support the inde
pendence of Austria, we are prepared to 
make those economic concessions which 
will make her an economic possibility.”

It may be asked, what do I want the 
Government to do. I realise that it is 
difficult for the Government to commit 
themselves in this matter. All I would 
ask is that the Foreign Secretary should 
say that we stand behind the declaration 
of the 17th February, and should make 
our position perfectly clear .to France 
and Italy, namely, that we are behind 
them in this matter. If this succeeds, 
I believe it will have laid the basis of 
an economic union in Central Europe 
extending over an area greater than that 
of the Austro-Hungarian Empire. If we 
can get in a few years over that large 
area, I do not say free trade, but a freer 
distribution of goods, we shall have 
created an atmosphere in which that 
word “ revision,” the bugbear of Europe 
to-day, will become a reality and a possi
bility and will be welcomed by the victors 
as well as by the vanquished. I 
appreciate that the Foreign Secretary can 
easily say how simple it is for an irre
sponsible back bench Member of Parlia
ment to talk like this. “ We have,” he 
may say, “ to deal with very delicate
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diplomatic concerns. You put forward 
an idealistic plan which is far from 
simple to carry out.” Unless we get 
some lead upon these particular matters, 
both abroad and at home, the Govern
ment must expect diversity of opinion, 
dissention and criticism from among 
the ranks of their supporters, of whom 
I am proud to be one. There are many, 
not only in this country but in Europe, 
who are looking to the National Govern
ment of England to give a lead. I believe 
they will welcome it, accept it and follow 
it. We look to the Government to give 
that lead, and I cannot believe that we 
shall look in vain.

1.22 p.m.
Mr. MANDER: My hon. and gallant 

Friend the Member for Chippenham 
(Captain Cazalet) in his interesting 
speech put forward some rather astonish
ing propositions. He suggested that the 
time might come when certain territories 
in various parts of the world might be 
handed over to the administration of 
Germany. He actually named one par
ticular country and thought that in due 
course that fate may be held out to 
Liberia. I should have thought that until 
the German Government learns to treat 
its own people, its own Jews, its own 
Socialists and pacifists with some 
common humanity and decency, it is 
intolerable that the suggestion should 
go out from this country that any other 
people outside Germany should be 
handed over to the same administration.

Captain CAZALET: I do not want that 
impression to go out. All I said was that 
I would not take the attitude that never 
in any circumstances would I consider 
this question.

Mr. MANDER: I am sure that my hon. 
and gallant Friend would not suggest a 
terrible fate for the Liberians, because 
they would under the present German 
regime be worse off than under their 
present torturers. In regard to the ques
tion of Japan, he put forward what would 
mean a more or less revolutionary change 
in our present policy. It may be that 
his is a right policy, but so long as we 
are committed to our present agreements, 
the Nine Power Pact and others, it 
would obviously be necessary to give 
notice to withdraw from those agree
ments, as I presume would be my hon. 
and gallant Friend’s desire. I should 
have thought that we had had sufficient
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experience already of the difficulties of 
dealing with this matter in the Far East, 
and that it is far better to adhere to 
our obligations and to make it quite clear 
that we are not going to depart from 
them in any way. The unfortunate pre
cedent set by the way in which the Coun
cil of the League handled the Manchukuo 
question has done immense harm, and is 
responsible for a great deal of the 
troubles of the world to-day.

An hon. Member asked a perfectly 
proper question : “ What can you do to 
Japan ? What weapons have you got ? ” 
The answer is that the League could, if it 
thought fit, apply economic sanctions to 
Japan. He may retort, “ Would not that 
involve a possible risk of war ? ” It 
might ; but life is full of risks, we can
not do anything that does not involve 
some risk. To take economic sanctions 
under certain circumstances is infinitely 
better and involves probably less risk 
than to insure the certain danger which 
will come if we allow armed force to walk 
naked in the world without opposition 
or obstruction. My hon. Friend dealt 
with the reform of the League of Nations, 
and put forward a number of propositions 
with which I did not find myself very 
much in sympathy. I think the policy 
of the Government upon this matter is 
perfectly right, and that the problem of 
disarmament is infinitely more important 
than that of the reform of the League. 
It is true to say that if the present 
machinery—and, after all, it is only 
machinery—is worked by the statesman 
of the world with goodwill and with a 
desire to achieve results, that there is 
not very much wrong with it. It is the 
personalities and policies and public 
opinion of the countries that really 
matter far more than the particular 
machinery employed. To obtain any 
change in the structure of the League 
would require unanimity, so that from a 
practical point of view there is very little 
chance of carrying it out. An hon. Friend 
interrupts me with a remark about Ger
many. I do want Germany back. It 
is said that it is necessary to reform the 
League in order to bring back Germany 
and Japan. Surely Germany and Japan 
want to smash up the League. That is 
their policy. They do not vrant to re
form it in any reasonable way ; and I 
am not at all sure that at certain 
moments and in certain moods that is not 
the desire of the Italian Government too.
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My right hon. Friend dealt with the 
question of sanctions. He suggested there 
was great danger in the Council of the 
League committing us to action in some 
part of the world when we might not like 
to take part in it. Of course, that 
is quite untrue. The Council has no 
power to commit this or any other 
country to action. The final decision 
rests with each particular country. To 
suggest that the way to reform the 
League is to cut out all sanctions, all use 
of force, is the exact reverse of what we 
want to see done. We are coming more 
and more to realise that unless there are 
some effective means of carrying out 
decisions the League will totally fail to 
function and that we shall be landed in 
world war once more ; so that is the one 
vital thing we want to see increased 
rather than cut out of the League alto
gether.

My right hon. Friend dealt with the 
position of the United States. She is 
co-operating more closely than ever be
fore. By the Stimson doctrine that the 
United States will not interfere with any 
action taken by the League when she 
concurs with the decision of the League 
an immense advance has been made and 
the danger that the United States might 
obstruct or interfere with the action of 
the League has been removed and a way 
left open for effective action in the way 
of sanctions. With regard to the entry 
of certain Powers into the League I quite 
agree that we want to get them all in. 
There is the immediate question of Russia. 
I cannot help thinking, from the public 
evidences, to say nothing of anything 
else, that if Russia were encouraged now, 
especially if she were told, either pub
licly or privately, that her co-operation 
would be welcomed among the great 
Powers on the League she would join the 
League, where she would, naturally have 
a permanent seat. I hope the Govern
ment will take such action as is possible 
to them, either privately or publicly, to 
encourage Russia to make application to 
join the League of Nations at the time 
of the next Assembly.

The right policy for us to pursue is to 
encourage to the utmost of our power 
the alliance of all those countries in the 
world who believe in the doctrine of col
lective security. After all, that is the 
League of Nations. It is an alliance of 

those who believe in the doctrine of col
lective security. If we cannot get all in 
whom we want in let us get in as many 
as we can, adding to their numbers all 
the time by persuasion. Personally I 
think that the effective security which we 
shall have to rely upon will not really 
be successful or available at the right 
moment unless we organise it beforehand, 
and have something in the form of an in
ternational force. It is no good waiting 
until difficulties arise and then to go 
round to different Powers asking “ What 
will you do? How many will you send? ” 
We must have something which is ready to 
act, about which there can be no doubt 
that it will carry out its functions. 
If there is no doubt in anybody’s 
mind about the use of force on be
half of the international community in 
order to preserve order, I venture 
to say that order is likely to be preserved. 
We could not have a better precedent, a 
more fortunate example, than what has 
happened in the case of the Chaco. I 
want to congratulate most warmly His 
Majesty’s Government on the action they 
took through the mouth of the Lord Privy 
Seal, at Geneva yesterday. They have 
focussed the opinion of the world. The 
report of the Chaco Committee is a very 
good illustration of how the League func
tions in the way of p ublicity. A neutral com
mittee, representing different countries, 
ascertained the real facts and published 
them in all their horror to the world. 
It made an immense impression and . 
enabled the British Government to give 
a fine lead at Geneva, and to carry with 
them the whole world, I hope, in putting 
an end to the odious traffic in arms 4 
which has enabled the war between 
Bolivia and Paraguay to be carried on 
during the last year or so. I cannot 
help thinking that the time is coming 
when we in this country will, in this 
matter, have to take the same action as we 
did 100 years ago in regard to slavery, 
and to say that whatever other countries 
may do we will keep our hands clean and 
will not be involved in this terrible arms 
traffic.

I say to the Government : “ Take what 
you have done at Geneva in the matter 
of the Chaco as an inspiration and as an 
example for the bigger Disarmament Con
ference there. In this matter you have 
given a splendid lead, you have led the 
world and have all countries with you. 
If you take similar action in the matter
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of disarmament on the 29th of this month 
you can carry all the nations with you in 
the same way.” One would like to see the 
Government giving a lead in the direc
tion of abandoning within a reasonable 
period all the weapons forbidden to 
Germany by the Treaty of Versailles. I 
still believe it is not too late to make that 
effort, but if we cannot go as far as that, 
and the Government feel that all they 
can do is that which is set out in their 
White Paper proposals and in the Draft 
Convention, let them put behind them 
all the drive they possess as the greatest 
Power in the world. I hope that if 
failure comes we shall not attempt to hide 
it by passing some resolution, by sug
gesting that the question has only been 
adjourned to another ^Committee, and 
that in due course something useful may 
arise. Do not let us end up with a reso
lution to forbid bombing throughout the 
tforld. It would be perfectly futile, it 
would not be carried out, it would not 
mean anything at all.

Rather than do nothing at all, I sug
gest that we ought to consider the possi
bility of the whole matter of German 
armaments being raised under Article 213 
of the Treaty of Versailles, under which 
by a majority, the Council of the League 
have the right to ask for an investiga
tion. I know that the answer would 
be : What happens if Germany refuses 
an investigation? We shall have to face 
this issue some day, and rather than do 
nothing at all we ought to have a show 
down. We ought to show where Germany 
stands in this matter, rather than go in 
for a policy of drift.

We are at the parting of the ways in 
the world to-day. I was talking only a 
few days ago to a man who recently made 
a tour of nearly every capital in 
Europe, and he discussed with all the 
leading statesmen and others in different 
walks of life-the one question, “When 
is war coming?” They all gave him their 
view, and they all ended -up with this one 
remark : “ In the long run and in the 
main it depends upon what England is 
going to do.” I hope that this country 
will make it clear that wherever in the 
world an aggressor raises a hand the 
British Government will be there, not 
alone but with others, to play their part 
in striking that hand down. I hope that 
the Government realise that they have 
behind them the overwhelming support of 
public opinion in this country for
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courageous, realistic action, and that they 
will go forward on the 29th of this month 
and give to the world a real lead which 
will save them from the disaster which 
otherwise lies ahead.
1.37 p.m.

Sir : Debates of this sort
have undoubtedly very great educative 
value. They call the attention of the 
public outside to suggestions and points 
of view which are the more effectively 
presented because they are very often 
at once challenged by another speaker. 
A characteristic of these Debates is, first 
of all, the expression of that which we 
all feel, a deep concern in the presence 
of an international situation which is 
felt to be full of difficulty and, it may 
be, very threatening for the future. On 
the other hand, there is a quite astonish
ing diversity of remedies which those who 
have taken part in the Debate so con
fidently recommend. One hon. Member 
has explained that in his view the most 
important thing of all—more important 
than anything else which he mentioned 
or could think of—was that we should at 
once remove all provision as to sanctions 
from the Covenant of the League. The 
hon. Member for East Wolverhampton 
(Mr. Mander), who has just spoken, 
takes the view, on the contrary, that we 
ought to develop and reinforce the 
reality of those sanctions. The hon. lady 
the Member for the Combined English 
Universities (Miss Rathbone), who made 
a very good speech in the course of the 
morning, is strongly of the opinion that 
economic sanctions should be developed 
and pursued, but she believes that that 
might be done without involving anybody 
in war. The hon. Gentleman who has 
just sat down is of the view that if you 
join in econmic sanctions that might lead 
this country into war, but he cheerfully 
observed that, after all, in this life we 
have to take risks.

There are various ways of facing those 
difficulties. I will do my best to make a 
few observations which I am sure will not 
be as illuminating as much that has been 
said. There is a difference between the 
responsibility that rests upon His 
Majesty’s Government in these matters 
and the very proper freedom which is 
used by hon. Members of this House—and 
very usefully used—in a discussion of this 
sort. First I should like quite briefly to 
deal with some remarks that have 
been made in the Debate about
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«certain rights in connection with par
ticular railways. This exception, we 
pointed out, is common to all signatories 
Ind the Nine Power Treaty is a Treaty 
fwhich applies indifferently as between 
fChina on the one hand 
fsignatories on the other.

We pointed out in the 
this Note, that if, as we 
this unofficial declaration, the anxiety • 
that was felt in Japan on the subject had 
anything to do with preserving the peace 
of China and maintaining good relations 
between China and Japan, that certainly 
could not apply to us or our policy, be
cause we were as devoted as anybody could 
be to both those purposes. We said that 
the Nine Power Treaty itself contained 
provisions which would enable any signa
tory to raise questions of difficulty with 
the others, and we therefore presumed— 
I know of no other way in which this 
country could address a foreign Power— 
we inferred, and announced that we 
inferred, that, whatever was being' said, 
was not said in any way because it was 
intended to infringe the common rights 
of other Powers in China or to infringe 
Japan’s own treaty obligations.

; The first question which seems to me to 
/ arise, if anybody is going to review and 

criticise this matter, is : Was that a 
proper note to write ? It seems to me 
that it was at once firm and courteous 
and to the point. The answer was that 
which I communicated to the House. It 
was a solemn assurance, given by the 
Japanese Foreign Minister to His 
Majesty’s Ambassador in Tokyo, that 
Japan would observe the provisions of 
the Nine Power Treaty, that the policy * 
of the Japanese Government and of His 
Majesty’s Government with regard to the 
Treaty coincided, and that the main- 

> tenance of the open door in China was a
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[Sir J. Simon.] 
tne Far East, 
learned Member
(Sir S. Cripps) who opened the 
made that the principal topic 
speech, and he gave us so far as 
in a very short space of time, a review 
and a synopsis of what had occurred. He 
was critical, of course, but what struck 
me most was that almost the only recent 
document which he did not think it worth 
While either to read or to summarise, was 
the communication which was made by 
His Majesty’s Government to the 
Japanese Government and the answer 
which the Japanese Government then 
gave. I should certainly have thought 
that that was the principal thing to look 
at. It is quite true that some semi
official statement which has been made in 
Japan aroused anxieties and doubts in 
many quarters, and in other countries 
besides this, but I take leave to point out 
that it was HffitF^country—which’ 
always been told that" it never took the 
initiative and never gave a lead, and all 
the rest of it—and no other country 
which proceeded to address Japan on the

WKat we did was none the worse 
because it was, as I avowed at the time, 
a friendly communication. I believe in 
friendship and in friendship with Japan. 
We addressed a friendly communication, 
and it was one which I think was very 
much to the point. We said that the 
principle of equal rights in China was 
guaranteed very explicitly by the Nine 
Power Treaty of 1922 to which Japan was 
a party, and that His Majesty’s Govern
ment must, of course, insist upon the due 
observance of the Treaty. We said that 
the rights which different foreign nations^ 
has in connection with China werej 
common to all signatories, except so far| 
as any particular country might have a * subject of the greatest importance in the 
special right recognised by other Powers 

; and not shared by them. I may interpose 
to say that there was a little misunder- 

| standing about that last phrase which I 
■ quoted. That was not conceding that 

there was any general claim which would 
i be admitted in favour of Japan, but was 
t merely making manifest the fact that 

k; many foreign Powers including ourselves,! 
k have certain specially stipulated rights' 
/ in that part of the world which Japan 
' does not challenge and which are| 

admitted by third parties. For example,t 
certain international settlements or

and the other

next place, in 
gathered from

view of Japan as well as.of ourselves. If 
I were to ask what it is suggested that 
at that stage His Majesty’s Government 
should have done, apparently there are 
some people who 
quite right to 
to- Japan—that 
to define the 
this country, that it was
to address Japan in perfectly courteous 
and friendly terms; but that, when you 
had got the very answer for which you 
have asked, you should say, “ I do not 
believe you.”

would say 
address

it was 
essential

that it was 
this Note 

quite right 
claims of 

quite right
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Foreign Minister. I cannot imagine any
thing less likely to produce either an 
effective result or a peaceful conclusion 
than to proceed in that way. Surely, the 
right thing for us to do was to do what 
we did, and to ask Japan by a direct and 
formal communication to take note of the 
anxiety which we felt with respect to the 
reported declaration, to define our own 

. position, and to ask whether our
differed from, or agreed with, the view 
of Japan. We have now got this per
fectly formal assurance stating that our 
view of the matter was the view of Japan. 
I hope that there will be no dispute about 
that. I noted that those two essential 
recent matters, namely, our communica
tion to Japan and Japan’s answer, were 
the two things that were not quoted by 
the hon. and learned Gentleman when he 
opened the Debate.

We have had, of course, from him, and, 
indeed, from other speakers, many com
ments of a more general kind in connec
tion with this very difficult situation in 
the Far East, and I gather, not for the 
first time, that in the view of the hon. 
and learned Gentleman and some others 
a great deal of dissatisfaction is felt as 
to the way in which this matter has been 
handled. I would ask the House to allow 
me to point out, if we are going to refer 
to the Lytton Report, or if we are going 
to refer to the Resolution of the League 
of Nations, that neither the Tytton 
Report nor the League of Nations Resolu

tion on the subject ever proposed that 
sanctions should be imposed upon Japan. 
The recommendation in both cases was 
that the best way was not to proceed by 
such a method, but a method of concilia
tion and agreement was urged. I regret 
as much as anybody that there has not 
been a greater measure of agreement 
between China and Japan in the Far 
East, but it is a complete confusion of 
ideas to suppose that, in abstaining from 
recommending or seeking to apply sanc
tions, anybody was departing either from 
the Lytton 
mendations 
itself.

I noticed 
Member for 
questions, asked me whether this country
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repudiated its obligation to respect 
preserve the territorial integrity 
political independence of China,
eluding Manchuria, under the Nine 
Power Treaty and under Article 10 of 
the Covenant. I am very much obliged 
to the hon. and learned Gentleman for 
having supplied me with the exact text 
of his question, because it slightly 
puzzled me. Let me divide the matter 
and analyse the question. He asks, does 
this country repudiate its o’GîïgaHôn to 
respect ancT preserve the territorial in
tegrity ancT"”polîttcâl"* in dependence" of 
China; and he gives as his first reference 
the Nine Power' Treaty." 
who heard that question would suppose, 
and I think the hon. and learned Gentle
man must have supposed, that the Nine 
Power Treaty which we have signed con
tains some Clause by which this country 
undertook to respect and preserve the 
integrity of Chinese territory. It con
tains no such Clause. I have the Treaty 
in my hand. Here is the Nine Power 
Treaty, signed by nine States, and Article 
1 says :

“ The Contracting Powers other than 
China agree to respect. the sovereignty, the 
independence ana the territorial and ad
ministrative integrity of China.”
Therefore, the phrase is not “ to respect 
and.preserve n at all. I should, indeed, 
be very much concerned if, in signing 
any treaty, this country has pledged 
itself to use its Army, Navy and Air 
Force for preserving the territorial in
tegrity of another. There is, of course, 
as always when so ingenious an advocate 
as the hon. and learned Gentleman formu
lates a question, an explanation. The 
explanation is that he adds at the end of 
his question a reference, not only to the 
Nine Power Treaty, but to Article 10 
of the Covenant. Article 10 of the 
Covenant is not an Article which is 
addressed specifically to the integrity of 
the territory of China ; it is a general 
Article, which has been much criticised 
by my right hon. Friend the Member for 
Wood Green (Mr. G. Locker-Lampson), 
and which, as he rightly says, has really 
the effect of preserving, subject to one 
possible variation, the existing boundaries 
of the world. It is Article 10, un
doubtedly, which is regarded by many 
critics of the Covenant as making it so 
difficult to alter any boundary, and there 
is a good deal of reason in the view 
which my right hon. Friend put, that

CI
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S historically Article 10 of the Covenant 
J must be regarded as a very substantial 
buttress to the boundaries which were 
laid down in the Peace Treaties. I would 
like the House quite clearly to understand 
that it simply is not true that we have 
ever signed, or that, as far as I know, 
anyone has signed, a treaty with China 
in which we have pledged ourselves to 
use all our forces to preserve the terri
torial integrity and political independ
ence of China, including Manchuria. It 
is just as well that that should be clearly 
understood, and I am quite sure that it 
was not understood when the hon. and 
learned Gentleman formulated his very 
carefully drafted question.

Regarding the general view as to 
whether or not the League of Nations has 
grossly mishandled this Far Eastern 
question there will, no doubt, always re 
main a difference of opinion. My hon. 
Friend the Member for East Wolver
hampton (Mr. Mander) just now ex
pressed his own view, and I think we have 
had it also from my right hon. Friend the 
Member for North Cornwall (Sir F. 
Acland) from whose speech, if I may ven
ture to say so, although it was un
doubtedly of a most fervid character, I 
was wholly unable to deduce, from the 
beginning to the end of it, any proposi
tion whatever. My right hon. Friend 
did, however, express one particular senti
ment. He expressed his very great ad
miration, based upon his personal recol
lection, for the work which the late Lord 
Grey did at the Foreign Office. That is 
a thing which I can certainly confirm. 
May I just remind the House that if we 
are going to speak, as I think we ought 
to speak, with deep respect of that great 
man, one of the very last announcements 
of Lord Grey had to do with the handling 
by the League of Nations of the Far 
Eastern question, and, in particular, with 
the action of His Majesty’s present Gov
ernment in that regard? I believe it was 
the last occasion on which Lord Grey 
ever made a public speech. In the Albert 
Hall in, I think, March, 1932, he said 
this, and it is my answer to those who 
think that on this subject His Majesty’s 
Government are open to much criticism. 
Lord Grey said :

“ The attacks on the League for its hand
ling of the Far Eastern trouble were not 
justified. The League had been a restrain
ing influence from the beginning . . . . 
What more could the League have done? 

.... Economic pressure could not have 
been applied on Japan unless it was done 
in co-operation with the Government of the 
United States.”

This is the view of this experienced 
statesman of world reputation who speaks 
with some knowledge of the difficulty 
of administering Foreign affairs. He 
goes on to say :

“ I am delighted that the United States 
has joined with the League as much as it 
has in this conflict, but I do not for a 
moment believe that the United States Gov
ernment has been so bashful that it has 
been anxious to do so much more and has 
only been waiting to be invited to do so. 
So far as I am aware the British Govern
ment and the League have shown no back
wardness in supporting anything which the 
United States Government proposed, and 
to have proposed more than the United 
States Government are ready to co-operate 
in would not have been effective and would 
not have been wise.”
So far as criticism may be useful I am 
entitled to say on this much debated 
question that at any rate I have the 
authority of Lord Grey, the right hon. 
Gentleman’s former chief, in taking a 
view exactly opposite to his view, and 
that the true experienced view is that ’n 
a very difficult situation neither the * 
League of Nations nor His Majesty’s 
Government are legitimately exposed go 
these reproaches.

I should like to turn to the extremely 
interesting subject which was brought to 
our notice to-day in the very closely 
reasoned speech of my right hon. Friend 
the Member for Wood Green (Mr. • 
Locker-Lampson)—the question of the re
form of the League of Nations. It is 
true as he said that he has mentioned t 
this subject once or twice before and it 
may be, though he said it was not so, 
that I might have seemed to put it aside 
rather brusquely. I have had doubts as 
to whether it would be wise to say 
publicly from this Box anything about it 
now, as I am faced with the difficulty 
which constantly faces the Foreign 
Secretary when replying to a Foreign 
Office debate. He always has to 
remember that speaking from this Box he 
is not simply throwing into the pool a 
few ideas which afterwards perhaps may 
be sorted out, but he may be thought to 
be indicating some definite Government 
decision which will have reaction else
where. I am quite deliberately putting 
before the House of Commons and any
one else who considers my remarks tw’O 
or three reflections on the subject be-
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cause I think it is very necessary that we 
should clear out minds upon it. At 
present the Covenant of the League of 
Nations is, it is true, capable of Amend
ment. It contains, like the rules of a 
club, an Article prescribing exactly how 
you can alter the covenant. You can only 
alter it if there is unanimity among the 
members of the Council of the League. 

. The opposition of one member could de
feat an amendment. Then if you get 
first of all unanimity in the Council of 
the League the matter is pronounced upon 
by the Assembly by a majority. It is 
Article 26 :

4 Amendments to this covenant will take 
effect when ratified by the members of the 
League whose representatives compose the 
Council and by a majority of the members 
of the League whose representatives com
pose the Assembly.”
Let the House observe what the present 
structure is. If any State which is a 
member of the Council objects to the 
proposed amendment, the amendment 
cannot be made. It is very material to 
remember that before we talk too light- 
heartedly about fundamental changes in 
the structure of the League. Of course 

t it is true that there have been some 
Amendments, but they have all been 
made under that procedure. The par
ticular article to which my right hon. 
Friend called attention and which he 
rightly said has a very material bearing 
on the question of the co-operation of 
some States in the League is Article 16, 
and Article 10 in general terms provides 
that members of the League undertake to 
respect and preserve the territorial in
tegrity of all members of the League.

• In other words, under Article 10 all the 
boundaries of the Peace Treaties would 
stand as an object to be preserved 

* by members. There is, it is true, another 
Article which does contemplate the con
tingency of boundaries being modified, 

. but the Article which provides for that 
• again requires an amount of agreement 

which unquestionably makes it very diffi
cult. It is Article 19.

, “ The Assembly may from time to time
advise the reconsideration by members of the 
League of Treaties which have become in- 

t applicable and the consideration of inter
national conditions whose continuance might 
endanger the peace of the world.”
If the hon. and learned Gentleman or I 
when I followed the profession of the 
law had been called upon to draw up an 
Article which was to provide in the 
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clearest terms for the revision of boun
daries, I think we would have expressed 
it a little more dogmatically than that. 
But that is the Article in question and 
therefore we must all realise exactly what 
is the nature of the difficulty that is 
raised when one talks of revising the 
covenant. The real truth is that as the 
outcome of the War you find that there 
are some States whose policy and in
clination is to try to keep boundaries as 
they are and other States whose policy 
and inclination is to try to alter boun
daries and make them different. To a 
very large extent but not quite universally 
you find that the boundary is the same 
between what are called the victorious 
powers, if indeed after a war there are 
any victorious powers, and the othei’ 
powers. That is not an entirely just 
classification, but you will find that 
these states fall into one or other of the 
two categories. Some have a policy which 
is aimed at keeping boundaries as they 
are and others may be expected to raise 
questions as to the legitimacy of this 
boundary or the other. Here is your 
problem and I do not see the solution of 
it. Any help that my right hon. 
Friend can give will be very gratefully 
received. But you have to consider how 
it is impossible to amend the covenant 
of the League so as to affect these matters 
so vital to the policy of different nations 
with the result that you will not lose 
people from the League, but will bring in 
others who are at present outside.

He said quite truly that in an earlier 
Debate I declared my own view and I 
think it was the view of the Government 
that it was extremely doubtful whether 
it was well to enter upon this tremen
dously complicated and most controver
sial question side by side with a discus
sion about armaments, and I took the 
view—I believe it was the view held by 
Signor Mussolini although he himself is 
one of those who would like to see the 
Covenant of the League reconsidered— 
that the business of negotiating disarma
ments was already such a frightfully 
difficult task and presented such an 
enormous number of topics on which 
people might differ and argue to the 
world’s end that to throw into the arena 
as a sort of make weight and let us at 
the same time discuss how we can amend 
the Covenant of the League of Nations 
would not be the most likely way of 
reaching agreement.

C 2
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There was a second reason which I will 

state quite boldly. If you look at the 
Italian Memorandum you will find that it 
contains the statement that in the view 
of the Italian Government—'and which 
Signor Mussolini expressed to me person
ally—if we could reach an agreement in 
respect of disarmament which Germany 
could accept, sign and take part in it 
really ought to be what he called a 
fundamental counterpart of such an agree
ment that Germany should return to the 
League of Nations. I take the view, and 
I think that the House will take the view, 
that if you are going to revise the 
Covenant of the League, you want to have 
Germany there in the League of Nations 
to help in the revision. I think that to 
attempt to revive the Covenant of the 
League when Germany is outside of it is 
a very doubtful excursion. On the one 
hand, you would always be 'at a great 
disadvantage, because one of the Great 
Powers would not be contributing what 
it could to the Conference, and, on the 
other hand, you would be giving to the 
Power outside an almost unlimited power 
of pressure, because they would say, 
“ No, we are not going to join unless 
you alter it so and so.” Therefore, I 
take the view, and I express it to the 
House, that for these reasons I doubt 
very much whether this difficult question 
of reforming the terms of the Covenant 
can be taken up at the same time as the 
disarmament itself. All that is subject to 
review.

The cause of this prolonged disarma
ment discussion is undoubtedly very dis
turbing, and it may be—some people 
think that it is so—that the difficulty of 
making the progress which we so 
earnestly want—and which, let me say, 
the British Government are going to 
exert themselves to do to the very last 
minute and the very last ounce—that the 
difficulties of disarmament may be found 
to be so great, that we have to consider 
whether or not we should make the way 
more easy by raising othei- questions as 
well.

I think that there is a good deal of 
wisdom in the saying that a structure 
which was so elaborately put together, 
and indeed which represents such a 
careful balance, should not be pulled to 
pieces until you have a pretty clear idea

really are 
this most

two words

It is
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of what it is you are going to put in its 
place. Once a general proposition is 
accepted by everybody that the Covenant 
of the League, as it stands, will not do, 
unless you are quite sure that you know 
rapidly how to get everybody to agree to 
put something in its iplace, you ma^y 
strike such a blow at the whole design 
of the League of Nations as will only add 
to the difficulties of the situation. 1 
hope that these remarks will not be inter 
preted here or outside as designed to 
indicate some new departure of His 
Majesty’s Government, but I did feel that 
it was due to the right hon. Gentleman 
and to the House that I should explain 
to the House as clearly as I could some 
of the considerations which 
very much in our minds on 
important subject.

I should like to say one or 
with equal frankness on another matter 
which has been much mentioned in the 
Debate to-day. Again, I am not pro
nouncing some formal cut and dried 
decision. I am merely contributing to 
this Debate as well as I can by calling 
attention to some considerations which 
may not always be remembered, 
quite true that there is an article in the 
Covenant which makes a reference to the 
economic sanctions, and the House may 
be sure that this class of subject has 
not been put on one side by His 
Majesty’s Government. I claim that it 
has received and is receiving as close a 
study from His Majesty’s Government as 
can possibly be imagined. There are 
endless considerations connected with it 
which have not even been hinted at in 
the Debate to-day, but I will make one 
or two very obvious remarks.

The first is this. I think the hon. 
Member for the Combined English Uni
versities, in a very interesting speech on 
the subject, did not sufficiently allow for 
this fact. We must not assume that there 
is something that we may call an econo
mic sanction, as she said, different from 
war which can light-heartedly be applied 
to all and sundry without the risk of 
war. There seems to be a very large 
number of people, many young people 
for whom she claims specially to speak, 
who are, no doubt, most deeply and 
sincerely interested in this subject, as all 
intelligent young citizens should be, but 
all I would ask them to bear in mind 
is that you do not solve this problem by 
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talking rather light-heartedly and airily 
about financial and economic pressure. 
You have to ask yourselves, “ Suppose 
this was done, are we sure that the State 
upon which this pressure is applied will 
take it like the schoolboy receiving the 
chastisement or the reproof of his master. 
Is it not possible that he may say, ‘ You 
may exlain to me that it is not an un
friendly act, but that is not my view. 
My view is that it is ’ That is an 
extremely elementary reflection, but, hav
ing regard to the communications which 
I get from so many members of the 
public, it appears to me that most of my 
correspondents have not thought about 
that view.

The second reflection is this. I suppose 
that we are all agreed that we should 
not approve of some system which, 
though it can be used with great safety 
against little people, cannot be used with 
any safety against big people. [Hon. Members : “ Hear, hear ! ”] I am glad 
to have the warm approval of the Opposi
tion for that. It is certainly my view. 
I am not in the least disputing that if 
all the Great Powers set to work they 
might be able to put a great deal of pres
sure on a small Power without running 
much risk, but the thing we have to try 
and consider is, what is the nature of 
the pressure that can be applied by inter
national action through the League 
which is really fairly applied as between 
the great and the small. That, again, 
is a reflection, which, I am sure, will 
have occurred to many.

There is a third one. It is not the fact, 
as some people seem to suppose, that 
once you have managed to work out a 
system of economic sanctions you can 
keep it as if it were a formula in a drawer 
and have the prescription made up and 
the dose applied to whomsoever over the 
face of the earth at the moment happens • 
to need the dose. It is not a specific 
which can be concocted out out of a 
formula however carefully the formula 
can be applied. It is a thing which 
involves infinite commutations and com
binations. It depends in each case upon 
what is the particular state against which 
you are proposing to put the pressure 
and, secondly, upon what are the other 
States which are really and truly going 
to join in putting on that pressure. Even 
within the boundaries of Europe the 

practical problem is different according 
to the particular State you happen to 
take for choice.

But there is a fourth consideration 
which, of course, we all have in mind. I 
do not thing that there is any harm in 
stating it quite frankly^^ft is absolutely 
no use talking about economic pressure 
unless you make certain that it is going 
to be effective. So far as the principal 
countries of Europe are concerned, you 
cannot, as a matter of fact, make a sys
tem effective unless the United States 
actively co-operate. We all in this 
country acknowledge with every possible 
gratitude the contributions which the 
United States is able to make towards 
the improvement of international affairs. 
The United States was in fact one of 
the principal authors of the Covenant, 
and it was a matter of great regret to 
the rest of us that when the time came 
the United States was not prepared to 
join the League.

It is not a matter for us to reproach 
anybody with. It merely is to be ob
served as a fact. But notwithstanding 
that the United States have constantly 
made the most valuable contributions 
towards the work which the League of 
Nations is trying to do. Either by ap
pointing an observer, or sometimes by 
nominating an ambassador at large, 
sometimes through diplomatic channels, 
the Americans, although not members of 
the League, have joined in a great deal 
of the good work, and certainly I would 
be the very last not to recognise grate
fully and publicly the service which 
America has done for the world. But 
really there is no sort of good in our 
pretending not to observe the limitations 
within which the United States is likely 
to act.

I am going to give the House an 
illustration. The House may remember 
that in the course of the discussions on 
the British Draft Convention at Geneva, 
we attempted to draft in the best 
possible form the Articles in the 
Convention to deal with security. 
We tried to put in Articles what 
is called the Consultative Pact to 
provide that if there were anything of 
a threat of a breach of the Kellogg Pact, 
there should be a consultation between 
signatories and that action should then 
be discussed and decided upon, and we 
would endeavour to act together. 1,
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myself, was responsible for the final form 
in which those Articles were drafted. I 
might say that I drafted them with Mr. 
Stimson’s declaration before my eyes, 
because my object was to present, on 
behalf of the British Government, some
thing which, as far as I could see, was 
exactly in the form most likely to secure 
American support. When the matter 
came to be discussed, the American repre
sentative, Mr. Norman Davis, made a 
very careful declaration, and ' I should 
like to read a couple of sentences from 
the declaration in order that we may see 
for^ouxselves what it is foolish not ITT 
fa co—to estimate what is the measure of 
the promise of help in respect of such 
things as consultative pacts and action 
thereupon which we might hope to get 
from the great Republic on the other side 
of the ocean. This is what Mr. Norman 
Davis s^id :
’ We are willing to consult with other 
States in case of a threat to peace with a 
view to averting conflict. Further than 
that, in the event that the States in con
ference determine that a State has been 
guilty of a breach of the peace in violation 
of its international obligations and take 
measures against the violator, then, if we 
concur in the judgment rendered as to the 
responsible and guilty party, we will refrain 
from any action tending to defeat such col
lective effort which the States may thus 
make to restore peace.”
Nothing could be clearer than that. I, 
certainly, am not going to invite anybody 
to deny that it is valuable, but it is quite 
absurd to pretend that that declaration, 
solemnly made with the authority of the 
American Government at Geneva, 
encourages us to believe that America 
would take full part in economic sanc
tions. If I call attention to two passages 
in that declaration. I do hope that the 
House will believe that I do not do it 
with any desire to minimise the value of 
the declaration, but I do it for the pur
pose of clearness. In the first place, if - 
all the conditions here are satisfied, what 
is it that the United States are good 
enough to say their Government would 
do ? It is this,

" We will refrain from any action ”— 
Not "We will take any action "—

" tending to defeat such collective effort.” 
Whose collective effort t Not a collective 
effort in which the United States take 
patt> but a collective effort of other 
people,
" which the States
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not the United States—
“ may thus make to restore peace.”
My hon. and learned Friend the Member 
for South Nottingham (Mr. Knight) has 
just said that it is a valuable declaration, 
and I would be the very last to say it is 
not, because it means this : Suppose there 
arose what I may perhaps call a flagrant 
case in which the American nation was 
deeply stirred, and suppose that the 
States of Europe, or the other States of 
the world, had the means by which they 
could put some pressure upon what is 
here called “ the violator,” and suppose 
we went so far as to do it, it is a verv 
material thing to know that if such action 
commended itself to the United States we 
might be sure that the United States 
Government would do nothing whatever 
to encourage its own citizens or to defend 
them if they tried to break the ring. It 
is a very material thing, and corresponds 
in some degree with the situation which 
developed at one stage of the War. But 
it is a very different thing from saying, 
“ Here are economic sanctions waiting to 
be adopted if it were not for the pusillani
mity of the British Government, and if 
only we critics in the House formed a 
Government we would have economic 
sanctions before you could say i Jack 
Robii^^^/*

The subject, however, is vastly more 
difficult and complicated than many 
people suppose, and the real reason why 
there is—and I feel it, and we all feel 
it—this rather sudden wave of dejection 
and alarm on the part of the whole popu
lation, who are devoted sincerely to dis
armament and peace at this hour, is that 
we have exhausted the time when we 
could usefully express ourselves in per
fectly sincere platitudes, and we are right 
up against the hard facts of the situation. 
The only way to deal with the question 
is by dealing with it in detail, and facing 
each separate difficulty and finding an 
answer. That is a terribly hard thing to 
do. Peace—disarmament—why, it is the 
subject of every good man's discourse on 
Sunday and week-day. There was not a 
sentence in the admirably phrased speech 
of my right hon. Friend the Member for 
North Cornwall which would not be per
fectly appropriate at any peace meeting 
whether in a sacred or secular edifice at 
any time in the last 20 years. Nothing 
is simpler than to say ** Really, is this
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all we can see before us? Is it really 
the case that we cannot do better than 
that ? ” Or, to use the eloquent language 
of my right hon. Friend, “ Really, we 
must pull ourselves together.” By all 
means let us pull ourselves together, but 
let us realise that we shall not solve any
thing at all by quoting magnificent lines 
from a Wordsworth sonnet to suggest in 

* this connection that it does not matter, 
that we are merely concerned with nice 
calculations. It matters everything in 
the world. This is a perfectly definite 
case where genuine sentiment will pro
duce the steam without which an engine 
is perfectly incapable of moving anybody 
an inch of the way. You can use that 
genuine sentiment as the steam which 
drives your engine, but the structure of 
the engine remains one of the most com
plicated things in the whole world.

What, then, is to be the position that 
the British Government take up when we 
go to Geneva in a few days ? As to what 
the hon. Member for East Wolverhamp
ton said I altogether refuse to take the 
view that we are at the end of a miser
able adventure, that the least said the 
soonest mended, that we had better shut 
up shop and say no more about it, and, 
perhaps, after all, it is just as well. I 
think it is going to be a frightful disaster 
for the world if we have to face the fact 
that nothing effective can be done. If 
we have to face the fact that nothing 
effective can be done, there is no sacri- 

' fice, no novelty of suggestion that is not 
worth 
fainly 

» agree 
ought 
make
difficulty is.

The British Government have, in fact, 
in this matter—I do not say it as a matter 
of idle boasting or something that has no 
justification—given a lead to the world. 
We are the one great Power that, first 
of all, set an example by unilateral re
duction of armaments. We are the one 
Power at Geneva that has produced a 
connected scheme. We are the only 
power at Geneva that has ever dared to 
mention a figure. It was very gratify
ing that when that was done a Resolution 
was passed which approved of the British 
Draft Convention as the basis of an ulti
mate agreement, but the fact is, that 
round that Draft Convention there has

facing rather than that. I cer- 
hope that the whole House will 
that it is in that spirit that we 
to return to Geneva. But do not 
any mistake as to what the real
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gathered in the course of months objec
tions and reservations almost innumer
able. It is really not practicable to pre
tend that the British Draft Convention 
has not become surrounded by enormous 
entanglements of exceptions and doubts 
which make one’s hope of it being adopted 
much less confident that it was.

What did we do? We did two things. 
Last Summer the Disarmament Confer
ence, in fact, same to a full stop. It did 
not know how to go on. It then seemed 
to the British Government that we ought 
to take a great responsibility, and we 
took it. We said : “ We do not believe 
that this method of discussion between 
64 nations, every one with its special 
point—I will not say everyone with its 
prepared speech—is likely to produce 
agreement. We must see if we cannot 
reduce the differences between, at any 
rate, some of the principal States in 
Europe.” Therefore, with Mr. Hender
son’s warm approval—I acknowledge, if 
I may, respectfully and most sincerely 
all the help that Mr. Henderson has 
always been willing to give to me at the 
Disarmament Conference—we started 
these parallel and supplementary conver
sations. The House may see the results in 
the White Paper and may see that the 
suggestion that the British Government 
was dilatory, careless or indifferent is 
not true.

We said that it was necessary to modify 
the British Draft Convention, and, there
fore, we produced, after a great deal of 
consideration, the Memorandum of the 
29th January. We had discussions with 
the principal Powers in Europe. My 
hon. Friend the Lord Privy Seal went 
on behalf of the Government to Paris, 
Berlin, Borne, and again to Paris, and we 
succeeded in getting what I think is a 
very significant contribution, namely, we 
succeeded in getting, and it is printed 
in the White Paper, a formal statement, 
approved by the German Government, of 
what were the modifications in the 
British proposals which the German 
Government would be content to accept. 
It is a very difficult thing to tie people 
down in black and white as to precisely 
what is regarded as their requirements.

Having got that statement, we ap
proached other Governments and said : 
“ There. We have done our best, not only 
to take soundings but to speak with 
great precision, and these are the results. 
How far is it possible for you to go ? ”
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We have received several answers, which 
are given in the White Paper. I believe 
that the French Government on Monday 
is going to publish a Yellow Book of their 
own, which will contain the same ma
terial, and it may be one or two other 
documents. I ask any hon. Member to 
look at the White Paper and the French 
Yellow Book and see if it is not true 
that this matter has been pursued with 
the greatest possible energy and diligence 
by the British Government.

We are now going to hear at Geneva 
the views of others. I make no refer
ence to any Foreign Government in 
particular, but we have asked questions 
and we shall naturally listen with very 
great patience to the answers. I do not 
believe that we ought at this stage our
selves to go to Geneva and start a new 
initiative. I think we ought to say : 
“ This is the effort we have made. This 
is what we have done. We have tried to 
bring it up to date, and now we really 
ought to know what the other people 
think about it, and what positive plan 
they can suggest.’ That being so, I trust 
that the high hopes that have been ex
pressed here that some way may be found 
out of these terrible anxieties and doubts
will be realised. I give not my own r j have said already that we do not 
personal assurance, but the assurance of repudiate that Article. I am not aware 
the Government as a whole, that nothing f that Article 2 does make any such pro
shall be found wanting in trying to play | vision, but, if we are asked whether we 
our full part to save the world from what are proposing to depart from Article 2 
undoubtedly is going to be a most serious | of the Nine Power Treaty, the answer is, 
calamity, the breakdown of the Confer- à “No.” Oh the last question with regard 
ence and the disappointment of the hopes i to security, I have said all that I am 
which we have all entertained for such? prepared to say on that subject to-day, 
a long time. But do not let us take the I and 1 think the diversity of view ex- 
foolish view of supposing that even if that |Pressed in the debate abundantly justifies 
happens it means the end of the world. lme in takln8 that v!ew-
On the contrary, on the very day that 
it happens we have all of us to start new 
efforts for the same purpose. At the 
moment it is very foolish for people to 
pronounce these funeral orations, while 
we may still be able to make something 
out of the approaching meeting. Be that 
as it may, I believe that the determina
tion and vigour of this country and of the 
Government will have its proper 
reflection.

Sir S. CRIPPS: Will the right hon. 
Gentleman answer the four questions that 
I put to him?

I Sir J. SIMON: The hon. and learned 
Member asked, first:
Î “ Do^^tKis^couutry still stand by the 

ÈitepM<of the League of Nations of Fèbru- 
ryf 1933, and regard Japan’s position in 
fanchuria and Jehol as a breach of the 
r/ne Power Treaty? ”

answer is, certainly. We should not 
,m of departing from that position 
pt by giving proper public notice, 
should not think of doing anything 
Hiat secretly. As regards the second 

|questStau„^x

| “ Does this country repudiate its obliga- 
| tion to respect arid prese^e the territorial 
I integrity and political independence of 
< China, including Manchuria, under the Nine 
I Power Treaty and Article 10 of the Oove- 

nant? ”
^We shall certainly so long as wé remain 
i bound by the Nine Power Treaty, and 
| other people are bound by it, do our 
J utmost to observe it. As to whether or 
J not this country regards itself as bound 
T by the Covenant of the League of 
| Nations, this country is bound by every 
I Article of the Covenant. The third 
| question was;_
| 11 Are the Government prepared not to

enter into any Treaty agreement, arrange*
. ment or understanding with Japan in pur- 

suance of the provisions of Article 2 of the
* Nine Power Treaty, or do they repudiate 
? that Article as well? ”

2.35 p.m.
The Foreign Secretary 

has dealt very effectively with the record 
of the Government in regard to the Dis
armament Conference and has told us 
that at the resumption of its work next 
week they do not propose to take up 
any new line but to listen to what other 
Powers have to say. I make no complaint 
of that. France in her last published 
dispatch indicated her desire that the 
Conference should resume its work, and 
there is no doubt that it is proper that 
His Majesty’s Government should go to 
Geneva prepared to listen to what France
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may have to say. I do not wish either 
to pronounce any premature funeral ora
tion upon the Disarmament Conference, 
but the time is coming when we shall 
be very anxious for a more definite 
declaration as to where His Majesty’s 
Government stand. The prospects of the 
Disarmament Conference are, by general 
admission, not good at the moment. 
France has declared that she will not 
recognise or discuss German rearmament 
unless Germany returns to Geneva. Ger
many says that she will not return to 
Geneva unless France, as a preliminary, 
recognises her equality of rights. That, 
apparently, is a complete deadlock. There 
is no doubt that the action of the German 
Government in publishing its greatly in
flated Service Estimates while these 
negotiations are going on has had a very 
sinister effect, and no one can complain 
that the French Government say that 
Germany must give more evidence of her 
readiness to act in a conciliatory 
European sense if we are to discuss again 
her rearmament.

Discussions at Geneva, in the absence 
of Germany, obviously, would be com
pletely useless, and we are, therefore, 
right up against the point as to whether 
we shall have to recognise that the Dis
armament Conference has in fact broken 
down. I entirely agree with the 
right, hon. Gentleman that no one can 
blame the British Government for it. 
Criticism is always possible ; I have been 
guilty of it myself. I have felt that the 
issue of security might have been raised 
earlier in the life of the Disarmament 
Conference. The worst chess player 
among us when he is watching a game in 
the smoke room possibly thinks he can 
see a move which the expert player has 
not apparently seen, and I am always 
ready to believe that those who are at 
the helm are being actuated by considera
tions and factors which may not be 
apparent to those who do not know every
thing. Whether criticism on this or that 
detail is sound or not, there can be no 
question about the sincerity and whole
heartedness of His Majesty’s Government 
in the pursuit of disarmament? It has 
often been impuned by hon. Members of 
the Labour party, and sometimes by hon. 
Members of the Liberal party, and I 
should like to make it perfectly clear that 
in my opinion the Government of this 
country have nothing to regret and
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nothing to be ashamed of in their record 
in this matter. The facts speak for them
selves. We have pursued a measure of 
unilateral disarmament to the verge of 
risk. Our Ministers have laboured and 
travelled as no other Ministers in this 
cause, and if, in spite of all this, the Con
ference is about to break down it is no 
fault of ours.

If this breakdown occurs, we have at 
once to face the consequences. The first 
impression which it suggests is that the 
contingency arises to which the right hon. 
Gentleman the Lord President of the 
Council referred in the Debate on the 
Air Estimates, that we shall have to in
crease our defences, particularly in the 
air, and establish air parity at the earliest 
possible moment. I should like to 
express my confidence in his declaration, 
which was renewed by the Lord President 
in a public speech he made last week. 
I have no doubt that he meant what He 
,said and that he intends to carry it out. 
I should like also to express my apprecia
tion to him for being present this after
noon. We know that he has great pre
occupations which have certainly been 
very heavy, particularly in the last few 
days, and Members of the House who feel 
as I do very keenly on the subject of air 
defence will particularly appreciate his 
presence this afternoon. In this connec
tion, and in advance of any decision 
which may have to be taken in regard 
to an increase in our Air Estimates, I 
should like to make a suggestion to the 
Government. Clearly we have to face the 
fact that a considerable expansion, 
accompanied by heavy expenditure, is in 
sight. It seems to be inevitable, and I, 
therefore, beg for something more than 
Departmental planning of the expansion 
and expenditure which has to be under
taken.

I am sure the Government realise that 
there is a good deal of anxiety among 
old members of the Services, of whom 
there are a great many in the House, 
about the lack of co-ordination between 
the Services at the present time. The 
line of demarcation between land and 
sea forces is tolerably clear, and we have 
never had difficulty in the past, but the 
establishment and development of an Air 
Force raises questions of overlapping and 
co-ordination in an entirely new way. 
There is no clear dividing line between
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the functions of the Air Service and the 
Army. The two Services in many respects 
overlap. Are the Government satisfied 
that at the present moment there is no 
unnecessary duplication between the two 
Services? I have heard it stated that in 
places where the Air Service has taken 
over it has found it necessary itself to 
raise land forces in place of the troops 
which have been withdrawn. That is an 
extraordinary duplication, if it has taken 
place. Hon. Members are aware that a 
steady duplication of the ancillary ser
vices has been taking place. It is difficult 
to realise the necessity for it if, as one 
imagines, in most contigencies which may 
arise the two Services would be acting to
gether. I am referring to such matters 
as supply, medical services and so on.

There is also a lack of co-ordination be
tween the Navy and the Air Force. I 
do not wish to pursue it this afternoon, 
but I should like to ask whether the Gov
ernment are satisfied that our coastal 
defences are taking adequate considera
tion of this new factor of attack and 
defence in the air. The question of 
coastal attack and defence has certainly 
been transformed by the development of 
the Air Force, and it is doubtful whether 
our coastal defences have taken adequate 
consideration of it. I should like also to 
mention the fact that the Navy still seems 
to show an extraordinary partiality for 
bases on the east and south coasts. That 
may be perfectly sound, but one wonders 
why it is being done, why at a time like 
this Chatham is so popular and Pembroke 
Dock closed. One would have thought 
that it is much better to be on the west 
than the east coast if you are to have 
a secure base. Before the War the Navy 
did not foresee the submarine danger, 
and the first thing we had to do was to 
build an adequate base. I hope the Gov
ernment will assure us that matters of 
this kind are really being considered.

But there is one question even more 
serious if we are coming to the expansion 
of the Air Force, as I believe we shall 
certainly be coming. There is in the 
Air Force, necessarily in so young a 
service, a lack of experienced general 
staff officers, and if there is to be ex
pansion on the scale which may be 
necessary, clearly officers will have to be 
added, brought into that Force from the 
older services, or else a better system of 

co-ordination and co-operation between 
the services will have to be established. 
I suggest to the Government that in 
advance of any decision which they may 
take about the expansion of our Force 
in the air, this is an admirable oppor
tunity for reviewing the problems of co
ordination and co-operation. I suggest 
that in this matter the heads of the ser
vice departments, whether they be the 
political heads or the service heads, are 
handicapped ; they are necessarily tied 
to some extent to the views of their 
advisers, they are necessarily bound to 
represent more or less the views of the 
service which they represent. The Prime 
Minister’s duty of co-ordination—I 
repeat this, in spite of all that was 
said in the Debate the other day—is 
really more than any Prime Minister can 
undertake. It is impossible to believe 
that any Prime Minister can undertake 
all this work of co-ordination. I hope, 
therefore, that the Government will con
sider the advisability of appointing an 
ad hoc committee to go into this matter 
at once, a committee which can devote 
all its time to advising and recommend
ing on this matter without further delay.

That is all I wish to say to-day on 
the question of air defences, and I am 
not going to speak more than a minute 
or two longer as I know they are many 
who wish to take part in the Debate. 
Before I sit down I would like to make 
it perfectly clear that, although I am 
convinced that the time has come when 
we must look to our own defences and 
look to them before everything else, we 
cannot rest content and complacent with 
them. The present state of the world is 
by general confession tragic. We have 
had it stated in many different terms 
from all parts of the House to-day. It 
is true, I think, that nationalism, which 
is the portent of our time, is tearing our 
civilisation to pieces. I believe that we 
have an absolutely imperative interest 
not merely in trying to prevent another 
war—this is quite obvious—but in doing 
anything that may be possible to reduce 
tension in the world, and particularly in 
Europe.

Tn the eloquent opening passage of the 
Budget speech the other day, the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer said it was his 
belief that we had got very nearly to the 
limit of what we could do by our own 
efforts, and that the future of our re
covery must depend very greatly on con-
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ditions in the rest of the world. Person
ally, I believe that to be profoundly true. 
If so, certainly we have an immediate 
interest, not merely in dealing with the 
question of future war, but in trying to 
take action which will reduce the 
political tension that is making economic 
recovery so difficult. Further than that, 
one has to recognise the fact that there 
is in our people a moral detestation of 
war, and that our being driven to in
crease our defences is going to cause the 
gravest disappointment, and perhaps a 
good deal of opposition, in this country, 
unless it can be made quite clear that we 
are prepared to use those forces, so far 
as any method can be devised, in some 
collective system for the maintenance of 
peace. There is much that might be said 
about that, but I will not attempt to 
say it now.

The Lord President in his speech on 
the Air Estimates mentioned the possi
bility of an Air convention, by which I 
suppose he meant a convention which 
would bind the Powers of Europe at any 
rate not to use bombing from the air, or 
perhaps a more limited convention such 
as was suggested 10 years ago, a con
vention which would ban the use of bom
bardment from the air in regard to 
centres of population and ships of com
merce. I hope that the Government will 
not lose sight of that, and that if, as 
seems only too likely, the Disarmament 
Conference breaks down, they will not 
only come forward with a declaration of 
what they mean to do in the way of 
increasing our defences, but that they will 
also make some proposals which may 
possibly give us a fresh start towards a 
system of collective security in Europe, 
if not in the world.

While I plead for that, I dissociate 
myself entirely from some of the speeches 
that have been made to-day, especially by 
hon. Members above the gangway. The 
first speech was a case in point. It 
suggested that our Government should 
undertake obligations of the gravest kind 
without any regard for the maintenance 
of the forces which obviously are needed 
to back such obligations if we committed 
ourselves to action of that kind. This 
country is rightly unwilling to sign 
cheques which it may not be possible to 
honour when they are presented at the 
bank. The action which hon. Gentlemen
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on the Labour Benches are always sug
gesting seems to me to savour of that 
kind of irresponsibility.

I remember, too, that in past days a 
Liberal Prime Minister had to protest 
against a lady, a member of his party, 
who suggested that it would be good for 
this Government to take action to pro
tect the people of Armenia from Turkish 
rule, even if the consequences were the 
dissolution of the British Empire. I 
remember that Lord Rosebery replied 
that as Prime Minister he did not think 
he ought to take action which might lead 
to the dissolution of the British Empire, 
and that the old lady replied, “ Your 
answer saddened me, my Lord.” I was 
reminded of that when listening to the 
speech of the right hon. Member for 
North Cornwall (Sir F. Acland). I cer
tainly would be no party to this country 
undertaking obligations of any kind un
less its forces are brought fully up to 
strength. If that were done, then I think 
we will make it clear that we intend to 
use them not only to establish our own 
security but, if we can, to establish 
security in Europe and the rest of the 
world.
2.54 p.m.

Captain GUEST: I intend to occupy 
only two or three minutes in supporting 
some of the points made by my hon. 
Friend who has just spoken. I also want 
to take this opportunity of saying to the 
Leader of the House that if we have, 
perhaps, pressed him and badgered him 
a little during the last few months, it is 
solely because we as a Committee have 
been anxious to strengthen his hands. 
I for one am perfectly satisfied to leave 
the great decision as to the strengthen
ing of our Air Force in his hands. He 
has told us repeatedly in public and in 
this House, that should the Disarmament 
Conference fail he will consider it the 
duty of the Government to bring our 
forces up to parity. I am quite satisfied 
that the Government will do so. But I 
am a little anxious on one point, and I 
hope that if my right hon. Friend says 
anything in this Debate he will give us 
lan indication, if not a complete reply. 
He has led us to believe that should the 
Disarmament Conference fail an Air con
vention will be attempted. I gather, as 
I think the man in the street gathers, 
that the Air Convention will be a Con
vention to limit the use of air armaments 
and to save if possible dense populations
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from air attack. I make this plea—that 
if the Disarmament Conference fails, the 
expansion programme should be started 
and the Air Convention as such left to 
take shape as and when it may. I 
submit, in support of that suggestion, 
that our interest in an Air Convention 
will be greater if we are stronger than 
we are to-day and if we are in a better 
position to urge that various items should 
find a place in such a Convention. If I 
had a reassurance upon that point I 
should be very pleased.

I propose to touch in passing upon two 
or three matters which I think are funda
mental to an expansion programme. I 
know they are appreciated by the 
Ministry but it may help the Ministry to 
know that there are supporters of its 
policy outside its own doors. I have 
frequently maintained that the founda
tion of military aviation is civil aviation 
and the Minister would be well advised 
to make the utmost use of the great 
voluntary effort which is represented by 
the words “ civil aviation I would 
then submit this consideration. If it is 
intended to increase the size of the Air 
Force, whether the expansion is to be in 
one year or spread over 2| years, the 
most practical method is to begin by 
increasing the number of cadres—to make 
the skeleton, before proceeding to deal 
with the question of equipment and 
machines. Machines are subject to rapid 
obsolescence and the organisation of the 
cadres should be the first consideration. 
When the cadre has been formed it can 
await its equipment, machines land 
apparatus and it will be completed as 
time proceeds.

The third consideration to which I wish 
to allude has already been so well de
veloped by the hon. Member for 
Altrincham (Sir E. Grigg) that I need 
scarcely do more than say how strongly I 
support his views upon it. It is that of 
co-ordination between the services. It is 
hard for those who have not the inner 
knowledge of the Committee of Imperial 
Defence, to say more than that co-ordina
tion appears to have been neglected, but 
even if it has not been neglected entirely 
I would point out that co-ordination be
tween the lower ranks of the different 
services is just as important as co-ordina
tion between the superior ranks in those 
services. It is no good for a limited
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number of generals to get to know each 
other’s views if the lower ranks do not 
get to know each other’s views. I be- A
lieve that a development of co-ordination 
upon those lines would bear fruit. In 
other words the Army must be made air- 
minded, but equally the Air Force must 
be made ground-minded. That can only 
be done by a wider system of co-ordina
tion. r H

As an example of the way in which co
ordination and economy go hand in hand 
I mention an instance which has been ‘ 
quoted in the House before and which I . 
see no harm in quoting again. It is the 
case of the two commands in Egypt, 
where there is an Army command and an 
Air command. If I am not mistaken we 
have there a general and an Army head
quarters staff of 33, in control of 10,000 
men. We have also an Air Vice-Marshal 
and a <staff of 58 running a unit of six 
squadrons. We find both those staffs, 
practically within one city and handling 
practically the one problem. It seems to „ 
me that a little more co-ordination there 
would make for economy. These con
siderations are of more value to-day than t 
they were a few years ago. There was a 
time when there was an agitation in the 
House of Commons for a Ministry of De
fence, but I think the House is now con
vinced that that is not practical politics 
for the time being. Earlier we had the 
argument that the work of the Air Minis
try should be divided between the Army 
and the Navy, and, after long debate, 
that proposal also has been dropped. By 
some way in between the two we might 
get closer co-operation without the risk 
of these two debatable subjects being re
introduced into discussion.

I do not propose to give the general 
consideration which have forced us from 
time to time to press on the Government 
the need for immediate action beyond 
saying that other countries seem to think ‘ 
immediate action necessary. The new 
programmes announced in the last few 
months indicate that other countries are 
anxious about the situation. I would 
only urge what was urged some weeks 
ago by my right hon. Friend the Member * 
for Epping (Mr. Churchill) that at least 
we should be strong enough to decide 
with whom we are going to make friends 
and of whom we may make enemies. At 
present we are not able to do one 
or the other. If that is true, if the
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danger to this country is admitted and 
to some extent accepted, I would then 
say something which I am sure would be 
disapproved of by many but which I 
believe in as a result of my experience 
in the House of Commons before the 
War. Our agreements with other 
countries were always kept in such close 
confidence that broadly speaking, hardly

* any of the electors knew whether we had 
a friend in Europe or not. I was in the 
House of Commons before the War and

, I am prepared to admit that I had no 
knowledge as a Member of Parliament 
of our commitments or agreements with 
France at that time though it trans
pired that there had been a great deal 
of coming and going between the two 
countries.

I think that is a stage of secret diplo
macy of which this country would not 
approve to-day. I think the people would 
rather be told in simple language exactly 
what our agreements are with our old 
Allies of the late War. It is not a 
popular point of view to take, but I am 
convinced it is the view which has to 
be taken. A decision must be made as to 
how we are going to frame policy not 
for War but to keep the peace of Europe. 
If it be evident to almost everybody that 
the gravest danger to European peace is 
the increasing desire on the part of Ger
many to re-establish herself, to say no 
more than that, then I think it is obvious 
that the only way in which the peace can 
.be kept is by openly and boldly fram
ing up a peace policy with the Allies 
with whom we worked during the great 
War, and I think that we should say so, 

‘and say it openly. It is a dangerous 
thing to say, but I feel it sincerely, 
otherwise I would not say it.

3.5 p.m.
Mr. SIMMONDS: My right hon. Friend 

the Lord President of the Council, in 
the course of the Air Debate, referred to 
the political position internationally in 
so far as the Disarmament Conference and 

4 the air were concerned, and I sincerely 
hope that now that we are approaching 
a reassembly of the Disarmament Con- 

4 ference, no right hon. or hon. Member 
will feel it desirable or necessary to press 
the Government upon what they may or 
may not do in the light of the events of 
the next few weeks. My right hon. Friend 
has given us the Government’s pledge, 
and we shall see after this reassembly
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of the Disarmament Conference in what 
way they propose to implement it. There 
is, however, one serious aspect of the 
present position. The Royal Air Force, 
no one can deny, is tending to be in a 
state of suspended animation. It is well 
known that one must either develop or 
recede, and I fear that with this inevitable 
inaction, brought about by my right hon. 
Friend’s promise on the part of the 
Government, the Air Ministry is not think
ing radically and progressively on a large 
number of matters, which they might 
reasonably be expected to be considering, 
in connection with both civil aviation 
and our air defence.

There is just one aspect of many which 
I have in mind that I would like to men
tion this afternoon. It is an unquestion
able fact that if there be another war in 
the air, it will not be fought only by 
day, but very considerably by night, and 
I have therefore addressed to my right 
hon. Friend the Under-Secretary of State 
for Air and to other Ministers in the course 
of the last few days two or three ques
tions to obtain some information on this 
point. I inquired, first of all, from my 
right hon. Friend the Postmaster-General 
the number of night air-mail services 
operating to and from this country, and 
the number of these services operated by 
British companies. My right hon. Friend 
replied :

“ The only night air-mail service at pre
sent operating to and from this country 
is that between Croydon and Berlin main
tained by the German Air Company.”— 
[Official Report, 14th May, 1934; col. 
1451, Vol. 289.]
There was not one British company in 
operation. I therefore asked if he could 
hold out any hope of a British develop
ment, and he told me in reply that that 
was a question for the Air Ministry. 
So we do at any rate know that this is 
entirely a responsibility for the Air Minis
try. I therefore asked my right hon. 
Friend the Under-Secretary of State for 
Air the number of regular night air ser
vices operated at present by Germany 
and by this country, and the hon. baronet 
the Member for Grantham (Sir V. 
Warrender), who answered on his behalf, 
said :

“ There are seven German night air ser
vices, which are mostly internal and for 
the carriage of mail and freights only. As 
regards this country, owing to the shorter 
distances to be traversed, there is not the 
same need for purely night air services,
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[Mr. Simmonds.]
and none have so far been developed, but, 
following on the provision of flood-lighting 
and other apparatus at certain stations, a 
considerable amount of night flying is car
ried out on our Imperial air services.”— 
[Official Report, 14th May, 1934, col. 
1458-9; Vol. 289.]
On a third occasion I asked my right 
hon. Friend if it was not a fact that we 
were virtually giving a monopoly in ex
perience in night flying to Germany, and 
whether he realised that it was placing 
this country in a very serious position 
as far as our air defences were concerned, 
to which my right hon. Friend replied, 
to my amazement, that he thought it 
must depend on the demand. With re
gard to these German services, my right 
hon. Friend has told usx that there are 
seven night air services in operation by 
Germany. They operate every day of 
the week, so they have 49 services each 
week. They operate in both directions, 
so that they have 98 German air services 
operating each night of the week. So far 
as our own Imperial air services are con
cerned. I am sure my right hon. Friend 
will agree with me that these are nearly 
all services operating once only each week 
in each direction, and possibly if there 
are six night services by Imperial Air
ways, that would be quite a maximum. 
We therefore see that we are almost giv
ing to Germany a monoply in this ex
perience. In any case, Germany has de
cided that it is prudent to undertake this 
development, and I think we, therefore, 
may examine carefully the reasons that 
my right hon. Friend has given the 
House for our not having developed on 
similar lines.

There are two reasons, as he tells us. 
One is that there has not been a demand, 
and the second is that in this country 
there are shorter distances. I am sure 
my right hon. Friend will agree that in 
civil aviation nearly all the services that 
fiave been inaugurated have been sup
ported by Governments specifically for 
the reason that there was not a demand, 
but that it was desirable to create a de
mand, and they have therefore subsidised 
these services throughout the world. It 
is precisely what the British Government 
have done in regard to Imperial Airways. 
If, therefore, it is desirable on national 
defensive and commercial grounds that 
we should have these night air services, 
surely it is not for us to wait until there 
is a commercial demand, but to create it.

Secondly—and here I hope my right hon. 
Friend will bear with me in my exami
nation of his reply—he says that in the 
British Isles distances are too short, and 
he thinks that is the reason why we need 
not take any action in this matter. 
Perhaps I may recall to the House that 
from London to Belfast is 377 miles, from 
London to Edinburgh 390 and from 
London to Glasgow 400; and to other 
places which I have never visited, but 
which I believe to be of some importance, 
namely, Aberdeen, 522 and Inverness 568.

I will give the distances traversed by 
the German night air services, to which 
the right hon. Gentleman has referred. 
From London to Cologne and Frankfort, 
which is the route from England to 
Germany, the distance is 390 miles, 
approximately the same distance as from 
London to Glasgow. May I particularly 
refer the right hon. Gentleman to these 
internal distances in Germany—Frankfurt 
to Berlin 250 miles, Frankfurt to 
Stuttgart 95, Frankfurt to Munich 180, 
Cologne and Hanover to Berlin 280, 
Hanover to Malmo 250, Berlin to 
Konigsberg 320. The average for the 
seven German night air services is 310 
miles, compared with the distances to 
Scotland of between 400 and 600 miles. 
I regard the present as a serious state 
of affairs, not only because we are 
neglecting night air services, which will 
mean so much to any country in the next 
war, but particularly because the Air 
Ministry, having presumably studied this 
problem, have come to the conclusion, 
when Germany insists on these night air 
services for relatively short distances, 
that we can entirely defer any commence
ment of night flying activities. I know 
that it may be said that Germany has 
to rely for her air activity entirely on civil 
aviation and that we, on the other hand, 
have our Royal Air Force and its night 
flying exercises. If we cast our minds 
back to the experience in America we 
remember that a service operating day in 
and day out, night in and night out, in 
all weathers was not to be compared in 
its reliability to the Army Air Corps 
operating from time to time as it was 
thought desirable by the staff in control.

I seriously suggest—and I am very 
exercised about this situation—that we 
are giving to Germany a monopoly in 
night air experience which we may very 
much regret in years to come. There is,
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after all, the question of our commerce. 
If Germany is operating a service at 
night, as she is from Berlin to London, 
why should we not share that service and 
operate the opposite route each day from 
London to Berlin ? Conversely, if that 
be not desirable, why should we not be 
flying each night and carrying British com
mercial correspondence to the centre of 
Europe ? There is here a case needing 
much greater investigation on the part 
of the Air Ministry. I hope that my 
right hon. Friend will be able to say that 
this matter has been investigated further, 
and that from that point of view we do 
not propose to remain in this grossly 
inferior position to one of our nearest 
Continental neighbours.

3.15 p.m.
Captain HAROLD BALFOUR: From 

the remarks of the Foreign Secretary I 
suppose we can assume that we are going 
to enter upon that period which the 
Lord President of the Council told us 
would emerge if and when the Disarma
ment Conference broke up. The Lord 
President told us that in that un
fortunate event, which I think every hon. 
Member will look on with abhorrence, he 
would take immediate steps to see 
whether an air convention could be 
entered into. I am sure that every Mem
ber who takes particular interest in air 
questions must welcome the fact that we 
are still trying to achieve a limitation 
of air armaments. There are different 
ways in which we can achieve it, but 
subject to the preservation of parity— 
about which I am not going to say any
thing because we have already had 
definite pledges on that point with which 
we are satisfied and for which we are 
grateful—I am sure all of us will support 
the Government in every way in trying 
to secure some form of limitation. What 
the House would like to know as soon 
as possible, however, is whether it is to 
be a budgetary limitation or a numerical 
limitation or a limitation of utility 
such as the hon. and gallant Member 
for the Drake Division (Captain Guest) 
referred to.

I do not despair of a convention 
limiting the utility of aircraft, although 
people say that civilised towns will be 
bombed in the next war, because in spite 
of modern movements there is still the 
same law of civilization, the same
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abhorrence on the part of civilized people 
of unnecessary cruelty. I trust this con
vention will be drawn on the lines of 
codifying the laws of air warfare and 
limiting the use of aircraft, because 1 
believe that such a convention will have 
a greater chance of success and of es
caping the pitfalls which very largely 
contributed to the breakdown of the 
present Disarmament -Conference than 
one which tries to limit particular types 
of aircraft or limit numbers or even 
achieve a budgetary limitation. The 
Foreign Secretary told us quite clearly 
that we are up against hard technical 
facts in the problem of disarmament and 
that the time of platitudes had now 
passed. If that be true of general dis
armament it is even more true in the 
case of air disarmament, where one 
comes up against technical facts in every 
direction directly one tackles the prob
lem, and we shall have enormous diffi
culties with the population of this 
country in explaining to them the special 
requirements of this Empire.

References to the internationalisation 
of civil aviation and our reservation as 
regards bombing in outlying policé areas 
are bandied about on the Opposition 
Benches. They are fine political targets 
at which the Opposition can shoot. But 
when considering the internationalisation 
of civil aviation we must not forget the 
technicalities of the question in the light 
of the particular needs of this country, 
with its Imperial communications, and in 
such an examination one finds that no 
scheme is yet practicable, and that any 
scheme suggested would work entirely to 
the detriment of this country and entirely 
to the advantage of our European com
mercial rivals. Again, as regards the 
bombing of outlying areas, it is difficult 
to explain to one’s electors that a death 
is a death and a thing to be regretted, 
however it occurs, but that it is far 
better to use a particular weapon which 
is cheap, humane and economical and 
causes fewer deaths than to rely on the 
old-fashioned forms of warfare, and the 
old-fashioned forms of policing our out
lying commitments. Those who attack 
us do not show very great regard to the 
Imperial commitments that we hold. 
They are not people who are particularly 
interested in supporting the maintenance 
of the British Empire.
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I would put forward the suggestion 

that, when the time comes for the con
sideration of an aircraft limitation con
vention, we should use the whole 
machinery and the whole progaganda, 
organisation and power of the Govern
ment to carry through a programme 
which will educate the doubtful and 
ignorant electors who owe allegiance to 
no political party, but who support the 
Government at the present time, so that 
those unpopular reservations, such as the 
bombing reservations for the policing of 
outlying areas, and the opposition of this 
country to the internationalisation of civil 
aviation, should be fully explained. I am 
sure that when our national point of view, 
which is of vital importance to us, and 
other technical questions, are realised by 
the people of this country, they will not 
fail to support a convention which must 
essentially maintain those reservations in 
our favour.

3.32 p.m.
Rear-Admiral Sir MURRAY SUETER: 

The air committee are very grateful to 
the Lord President of the Council and 
to the Under-Secretary of State for Air 
for giving up their afternoon in order to 
listen to this Debate. I would remind the 
Lord President of the Council that last 
November I introduced a Motion in this 
House drawing attention to our position 
in the air, and I said that when the War 
ended we were one of the two great 
air Powers in the world, and that now 
we were the fifth Power in the world. 
We had reduced our Air Forces by the 
action of successive Governments in the 
great cause of peace and as a great 
gesture of peace to the world, and that 
the reply of other nations was to in
crease their air armaments. The Lord 
President of the Council said that we 
should not increase our Air Forces last 
November because the situation with Ger
many was very delicate indeed and that 
we should mark time with our Air Forces.

Since November, what have the other 
nations of the world been doing while 
wTe have been marking time? Russia has 
increased her air forces by something 
like 3,000 fighting machines, and has 750 
machines in the Far East. Russia is 
training a very large number of pilots 
on a five-year plan. She is going to 
have thousands of pilots. The reply of
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Japan to that is to increase her Air 
Forces, and Japan now is building as fast 
as she can her naval and military air 
forces. Japan is devoting much money 
to research work, and soon Japan will 
be a big air Power in the Far East. We 
all know that America has voted more 
money this year to increase her military 
and naval air forces. She also has a 
tremendous reserve in civil pilots and in 
factories that can turn out machines that 
would be useful in wartime. Italy is de
voting more money this year for air 
forces, and the Italian air services are 
very efficient. We remember the great 
flight of General Balbo to America and 
back again. France has reduced the 
number of her first-line machines, because 
she is improving and overhauling the 
whole of her air forces, raising the speed 
and voting a tremendous amount of money 
to increase her security in the air.

With regard to Germany, while we have 
been marking time in the interests of 
Germany, Germany has created more 
aerodromes, and has ordered engines and 
machines from America and engines from 
this country. The Germans will study 
the whole technique of the machines and 
engines they get from America and from 
this country, and I know sufficient of 
the German designers to know that they 
will produce some of the finest machines 
in the world before very long. Already 
they have raised their speeds to some 200 
miles an hour. We hear a great deal 
about French security, and we hear a 
great deal in this House about the 
security of this country, but what about 
German security ? Germany is ringed in 
by nations that at any time might be 
hostile to her ; a glance at the map will 
show how close her great cities are to 
her frontiers, and how they are all open 
to aerial bombardment. Very naturally, 
the Germans want to be secure in the 
air ; we should want to be secure in the 
air if we were in their situation ; and I 
think it is very unlikely that they will 
agree to continue in their present posi
tion. They will want to have sufficient 
machines for their air security, and they 
will say perfectly openly to the countries 
of the world that they are going to have 
air security ; they will not give in on that 
question.

The Disarmament Conference is now, 
perhaps, coming to a conclusion, and I
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feel quite certain that Germany is deter
mined to arm in the air. I feel certain 
that the other nations, too, will not 
reduce to our level, and that we shall 
have to level up to them. I ask the 
Government to consider, if the Disarma
ment Conference breaks down, whether 
we ought not, perhaps, to level up to the 
other countries in air power, and whether 
we ought not to bring in an Air Defence 
Bill and tackle the whole question of our 
air defences properly. The people of this 
country will not be content to see their 
homes unprotected against attacks from 
the air, or to see our royal dockyards, 
our shipyards, our great industrial centres, 
and our great cities unprotected. I ask 
the Government to tackle this question 
immediately a decision is arrived at at 
the Disarmament Conference.

My hon. and gallant Friend the Mem
ber for Thanet (Captain Balfour) spoke 
a good deal about an air convention. If 
it is decided to go in for an air con
vention and to appoint delegates to a 
conference, I hope the delegates will in
clude many airmen, because airmen will 
get decisions in these air matters far 
more quickly than diplomatists. They 
will get decisions in a few weeks, and I 
feel certain that, if the airmen are got 
(together, they will soon draw up regula
tions for limiting the areas where bomb
ing should take place. The Viceroy of 
India has told us that we should retain 
air bombing for peace services in India 
and the distant parts of our Empire, and 
1 think he is perfectly right; he is the 
man on the spot, and we should trust 
him. It would not be difficult for air
men to get together and agree that they 
would not bomb open cities where there 
are no armaments or munition factories 
or combatants, and I am certain that it 
would be possible to outline those cities 
in the daytime by balloons and at night 
by a single cordon of searchlights. 
People will say that that would only be 
making a target which could be bombed, 
but I am certain that, if the nations 
agreed to that, they would keep their 
word, exactly as they refrained from 
using explosive bullets in thé late War. 
I am certain that that could be done, and 
the airmen would be the best people to 
draw up a convention of that nature.

Mr. MANDER : May I ask the hon. and 
gallant Member if he does not rècollect 
that various restrictions during the War
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with regard to the use of poison gas 
were totally disregarded ? Would not the 
same thing happen in this case ?

Sir M. SUETER: I was talking about 
explosive bullets and not poison gas. 
They are rather different.

Mr. MANDER : The point is .absolutely 
the same. Surely you either keep all 
your promises or none.

Mr. SIMMONDS: Is it not a fact that 
the nations agreed before the War not 
to poison wells and running water, and 
that promise w.as kept.

Sir M. SUETER: I am basing my 
argument on the fact that the nations of 
the world refrained from using explosive 
bullets. With only a very few excep
tions they kept that, and I believe if you 
out-lawed open Cities, you would find 
that the airmen would respect their 
signatures to the Convention. I would 
also remind the hon. Member for East 
Wolverhampton (Mr. Mander), who is an 
airman, that airmen do not want to kill 
women and children, also that in the late 
war many German Zeppelin commanders 
dropped their bombs in fields near Cities, 
and many bombs were found with their 
pins in, which showed that they did not 
want to kill women and children. It may 
be that some fell in London, but, if you 
took the whole of the bombs that fell, 
you would find that what I say is right. 
Hundreds of bombs were picked up just 
outside Cities, showing that some of the 
Germans were not keen on bombing 
women and children.

I will leave that, if the hon. Member 
will not interrupt me any more, and 
pass to the speech of the hon. and learned 
Gentleman, the Member for East Bris
tol (Sir S. Cripps). As I listened 
to him, I wondered what his feelings 
were about the Government cutting 
down in the cruisers to 50. He 
said, “ There you have Japan slicing off 
great portions of China, first of all Man
churia, then Jehol and so on. Then they 
are penetrating through the North Wall 
and perhaps they will get more of China.” 
I am certain that, as the Chinese see 
law and order produced in Manchukuo 
and Jehol, some of the Chinese will say, 
“ For Heaven’s sake, come in and put 
law and order into our part of the 
country and free us from the war lord 
brigands, who have battened on the

D
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country for hundreds of years,” and 
Japan will do it. There is no getting 
away from the fact that Japan is going 
to be the great Power in the Far East. 
They have practically thrown down the 
gauntlet. We have a Munroe Doctrine 
over there, and we cannot get away from 
it. As Japan is building up as a great 
Power in the Far East, jealousies will 
arise and incidents will occur, as hap
pened last week when a Japanese sailor 
was shot and another wounded by Soviet 
troops. We ought to be in a position to 
protect our interests in the Far East. 
We cannot do that with only 50 cruisers. 
We cannot protect our interests in the 
Far East, with 80,000 miles of trade routes 
and only 50 cruisers, when it took 40 
ships to hunt down the “ Emden.” We 
want to look into our whole naval posi
tion. We ought to set up an Empire 
Defence Council to settle this question 
of our naval and air defences.

The hon. Member for East Wolverhamp
ton said that all England was watching 
us. The whole of England is watching. 
to see what the Government are going to 
do in regard to building up our air and 
naval forces. We want England to be 
strong, and it is better for the peace of 
the world to have a strong Navy and a 
strong Air Force than it is to be weak, 
as wTe are now. I submit that the 
Government should take bold action at 
the Disarmament Conference when de
cisions are arrived at, in order to put 
us in a proper position with regard to 
our naval and air defences.

3.35 p.m.
Mr. HALES: I should like to tell the 

House what I think we need in the way 
of armaments. The word Disarmament 
like the blessed word Mesopotamia is 
all very well in theory. There was a 
General some time ago who told us “ To 
trust in God and to keep our powder 
dry.” While I do not for a moment 
suggest that we should drop every en
deavour to bring about disarmament, I 
should like to tell the House something 
of what is happening in other parts of the 
world. One of the greatest blessings 
which the Dutch residents in the Dutch 
East Indies enjoy to-day and one which 
they rely upon more than anything else 
is the British naval base at Singapore. 
They are looking forward to the com
pletion of that work with the greatest
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satisfaction, for, though they are 
selves unprotected, they think that 
we have a naval and air base in 
proximity, Britain would not stand to 
see any aggression by Japan in the Dutch 
East Indies. I heard that significant 
statement on more than one occasion 
when travelling through Java and 
Sumatra.

There is nothing like a little bit of 
practical experience in bringing home to 
one the relative dangers of each kind of 
armament. In my experience during the 
War in Gallipoli, I was successively 
sniped at, and shot at by machine guns ; 
I faced high explosives and submarines 
and experienced aircraft bombardments. 
I never remember experiencing any real 
fear, but the nearest I came to it, and 
that was very close, was when I was sent 
to guard an ammunition dump on the 
extreme southern point of Cape Helles in 
Gallipoli. Two Turkish aeroplanes were 
endeavouring to bomb that ammunition 
dump which I was left to guard and I 
never wanted to go home more in my 
life than I did on that occasion. One 
feels when an aeroplane is above you, 
that you are its immediate objective, and 
the one thing in the world being aimed 
at. Aircraft is, and will be, the greatest 
arm the world will ever know. I think 
that warships have had their day. Given 
submarines and aircraft, the warship and 
the battleship in particular is at the 
mercy of those craft. I remember a 
battleship lying off Cape Helles, the 
“ Majestic,” with transports on either r 
side making it impossible for torpedo 
craft to approach it. One of the trans
ports sailed one day, and within two * 
hours the ship had turned turtle and gone 
down with hundreds of men. It was 
torpedoed. There was a boat costing 
millions sunk in half-an-hour. In fact, 
no battleship can be regarded as safe 
when it is attacked by aircraft or sub
marines. When one travels down the 
coast of Arabia and the Bed Sea across 
those deserted tracks, 
arm which is of any 
aircraft.

I do impress upon the Air Ministry 
that if ever there were a time in the 
history of this country when aircraft 
should be encouraged and money spent 
liberally on that arm, it is at the present 
moment. To-day the world is arming to 
the teeth. Someone said that Japan was 
going to be the great Power in the East.

there is only one 
use, and that is
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Japan is the great Power in the East 
to-day. Nothing on earth can stop her. 
The League of Nations is a mere play
thing in her eyes. She is going right 
through, and we shall see, for some 
reason or other, that China will be in 
her hands before many months are over. 
We have to face these matters. At close 
quarters we see more clearly what is 
happening. This little island is too 
remote to appreciatoe the dangers which 
beset us, but I do say that if there is 
one arm upon which we should 
any disinclination for liberal 
ture, it is the areoplane.

3.41 p.m.
The LORD PRESIDENT

COUNCIL (Mr. Baldwin): Before mak
ing a few observations, I must thank my 
hon. Friend the Member for Altrincham 
(Sir E. Grigg) for the kind word which 
he uttered about me at the beginning of 
the latter part of this Debate. Amazed 
as I was by it, it was nothing to my 
amazement when it was followed by an 
equally kind one from the hon. and 
gallant Member for Hertford (Sir. M. 
Sueter). I do not know what is happen
ing to the House. Indeed, it so moved 
me that I could sit here all night—but 
I am not going to do so. This has been 
a kind of pendant to the earlier Debate 
in which my right hon. Friend the 
Foreign Secretary spoke, and it will not 
be expected that I should cover, or even 
touch, any of the ground which was dis- 

* cussed in the earlier part of the day.
I am not prepared for it, and it is per
haps a little bit outside my own peculiar 

« functions. But when I came into the 
House and learned what the nature of 
the latter part of the Debate would be, 
I felt that, though I should have been 
only too pleased if my hon. Friend the 
Under-Secretary of State for Air would 
have spoken, there were one or two 
important points of principle raised 
which would, perhaps, come better from 
a more senior Member of the Govern
ment.

The hon. Member for Altrincham asked 
us to face the consequences if the Dis
armament Conference breaks down. Do 
not let us assume that it is going to 
break down, and let us bear in «mind what 
my right hon. Friend the Foreign Secre
tary said. He will have a very difficult 
task at Geneva, but there are no two 
men more competent than he and the

not show 
expen di-
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Lord Privy Seal in the work they have to 
do, and every effort that can be made 
will be made by them. But I would like 
to utter one word of warning. Do not let 
us lose all heart and give way to despair 
if, for the time being, it should break 
down. Let us remember, after all, that 
these what I may call concentrated efforts 
after peace have seldom been made, if at 
all, in the world until these years after 
the War, and it is impossible to imagine 
that you are going completely to change 
in ten years a habit so ingrained in 
human nature from the beginning of time. 
The world is full of people as keen as the 
keenest, of us here to fight this evil of 
war, and the fight will go on, whatever 
happens at the Disarmament Conference. 
But we should be no more depressed 
because the whole world does not im
mediately turn from war and provide 
some means of fighting it, than we should 
lose our faith in Christianity, which after 
2,000 years has not yet covered the world.

I should like to deal with one or two 
details in the speech of my hon. Friend 
and other speeches and to give some 
assurance in regard to coastal defence. 
The scheme of coastal defence is quite 
complete by sea and by air. That does 
not mean that it has all been carried out ; 
thar is another matter, but it is under 
review every year and carefully gone 
through and is being proceeded with at 
the very slow speed that our present 
economic conditions permit. If it became 
necessary, if it were a matter of vital 
importance for the defence of the country, 
if the clouds were so threatening, it could 
be speeded up. It is rather the economic 
consideration to-day than one of pre
paration that delays progress.

My hon. and gallant Friend the Mem
ber for Thanet (Captain Balfour) talked 
about limitation in the air. It is limita
tion that we have been asking for in our 
Convention. Limitation I think is prob
ably—I speak for myself at this moment 
—the only practicable form of disarma
ment in air. Those who have spoken 
have made a point, with which I agree, 
that if you can get limitation no single 
Power is in a position of such superiority 
that the temptation to attack becomes 
too much. But we must remember that 
there is the corollary, which I am not 
going to discuss this afternoon, that if 
you have some limitation it is difficult to
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see how you can avoid sanctions against 
anyone who breaks that limitation. The 
moment you are up against sanctions, you 
are up against war. I have probably put 
in as much work on these subjects as any 
Member of this House for the last 12 
years, and one of the many conclusions 
to which I have been driven is that there 
is no such thing as a sanction that will 
work that does not mean war, or, in other 
words, if you are going to adopt a sanc
tion you must be prepared for war. If 
you adopt a sanction without being ready 
for war, you are not an honest trustee of 
the nation.

I was very much struck during my lun
cheon interval in reading in the Library, 
in a Quarterly, an article by Professor 
Zimmerman, which bears very much on 
what the hon. Member for East Wolver
hampton (Mr. Mander) and the hon. and 
learned Member for East Bristol (Sir S. 
Cripps) told the House, and that is that 
force is the essence cf the collective main
tenance of peace. If you go in for the 
collective maintenance of peace, it is no 
good going in for it first unless you are 
prepared to fight in will and also in 
material. Nothing could be a worse 
guarantee to the world or a more cruel 
deception of your own people than to say, 
“ We will guarantee peace by arms, but 
not be ready for it.” There is no doubt 
that, if you are going to enforce a collec
tive guarantee or a collective sanction, it 
means that you have to make this country 
a good deal stronger than she is to-day. 
These remarks are perhaps not directly 
relevant to the matters we are discussing 
at this moment.

With what my light hon. Friend the 
Member for the Drake Division (Captain 
Guest) said, I am in entire agreement. 
He spoke of the days before the war and 
said, speaking for himself, that he did not 
know who our friends were in Europe, 
that the whole matter was shrouded in the 
obscurity of secret diplomacy, and that it 
would be very desirable if this country 
could say plainly, in the event of the 
Disarmament Conference failing, where 
she stood and who were her friends. I 
think that was the gist of what he said. 
I think it is very important that this 
country should make clear to the world 
and to her own people, where she does 
stand in Europe. That I regard as of

primary importance. No country which 
has a democracy—and we are almost the 
last democracy left in Europe—can sue- * 
cessfully wage war unless the people are 
behind it, and the people will not be a 
behind it unless they are convinced that 
from their point of view it is a just war. 
Therefore, I am in entire agreement, 
generally, with what the hon. and gallant 
Member said, that our people should be * 
told, and constantly told, what the dan- • 
gers are in the world, how we think they 
can best be met, and when or where we ‘ «
think the time may come when, for the 
security of our own shores and our own 
political liberties, the country must de
termine to defend herself.

I come to what is the main point of the 
discussion. I make no complaint at all, 
indeed I rather welcome the fact, that 
the discussion has taken place, because 
I know the anxiety that is felt in the 
country with regard to the air, especially 
if the Disarmament Conference should fail 
and no air limitation be possible. That ,
is an anxiety that has not been lessened «
by events in Europe during the last few 
months. The House will remember the ’ 
statement which I made on behalf of the 
Government, and which I repeated in 
the Albert Hall. That statement stands. 
Some of my friends, again I find no fault, 
their anxiety is such, want me to say when 
and in what circumstances the Govern
ment will make a more definite declara
tion. They must to an extent trust the 
Government. We are as anxious as any 9 
member of the House on this matter, and 
it is impossible to say yet, with the right 
hon. Gentleman going to Geneva in a fort- » 
nights time, when the moment will come ; 
but I can say something which will allay 
their anxieties and the anxieties of the , 
House. *

Any Member who is familiar with the 
Air Force is quite well aware that if * 
Estimates were brought in to-day, or if a 1 
statement were made to-day, of any given 
increase in that force it might well be 
months before a £ could be spent. An ‘ , 
enlargement of the Air Force means an 
immense amount of detailed preparation 
in a thousand ways. The waste of time 
would be if the Government waited until 
it became necessary to make a decision 
and announce a decision, and said now 
we are going to make our preparations. 
But these points are at this moment 
under consideration, preliminary work
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is being done, so that, if our fears should 
be realised and it should be necessary 
to implement that pledge, not a single 
day will be lost. It is only right that 
the Government should do that, be
cause I am certain there is general 
anxiety on this subject. I am also 
certain, I have said so before, that 
there is no danger in the near future 
before this country. There may be less 
danger in the future than we imagine, and 
the preparations we are taking are in 
more than ample time. But I do realise 
that on no subject could a panic, and an 
unnecessary panic, be worked up by un
scrupulous people more quickly than with 
regard to the Air, and such a panic 
would do nothing but harm to this 
country.

I think I have touched on all the ques
tions raised. With regard to the speech 
of the hon. Member for Duddeston (Mr. 
Simmonds), I merely say that he should
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have given notice to the Air Minister 
that he was going to raise that point. 
He embarked on a very interesting dis
cussion of a very special subject, civil 
aviation, and it is impossible for us to-day 
—I have not the knowledge, nor has my 
right hon. Friend the Under-Secretary 
come prepared—to reply ; but I am sure 
that the matter would interest the House 
if my hon. Friend would raise it at some 
time when the Air Estimates are discussed 
in Committee of Supply. I conclude with 
the hope that everyone will have as much 
holiday as he can get.

Question, “ That this House do now 
adjourn/’ put, and agreed to.

Adjourned accordingly at Two 
Minutes before Four o’clock, 
until Tuesday, 29th May, pursuant 
to the Resolution of the House 
this day.
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The Speaker took the Chair at 11 o’clock.
The Birmingham United Hospital Bill was read 

the third time.
NEW WRIT

On the motion of Mr. T. Griffiths (Ponty- 
pool, Lab.) a new writ was ordered to be issued 
for the election of a member to fill the vacancy 
in Merthyr Division of Merthyr Tydfil caused 
by the death of Mr. R. C. Wallhead.

MILK-BORNE DISEASES
REPORT TO BE PUBLISHED
BRIG.-GEN. BROWN (Newbury, U.) asked 

the Prime Minister whether he could now 
announce if he would publish the report of the 
scientific committee appointed by the Economic 
Advisory Council to consider the incidence of 
milk-borne diseases.

Mr. BALDWIN, Lord President of the 
Council (Bewdley, U.).—This report was pre
sented in dummy yesterday afternoon, and copies 
will, I hope, be available shortly after Whitsun.

PHOTOGRAPHS IN THE 
HOUSE

been taken in a matter of vital importance when 
the Government were prepared to undertake 
them in a matter of comparatively lesser 
importance.

As The Times put it, in a rather remarkable 
article in September, 1933, “ The goal of the 
Japanese is lordship of the Far East.” If they 
were to judge from the outward appearance of 
the policy of this Government they would be 
led to believe that this country was either in 
league with Japan in her aggression or was turn
ing a benevolently blind eye on her obligations 
and on the obligations of this country both under 
the Treaty and under the Covenant. No nation 
would accept disarmament, because no nation 
could find security in the existing state of affairs, 
and it now seemed a possibility that the British 
Government was going to throw in its hand on 
the disarmament situation.

The Government talked about security and 
said how necessary it was, but in fact they made 
security impossible by their actions with regard 
to Japan. As regarded Europe, the Government 
had refused all those measures which most people 
believed to be necessary to give reality to security 
as opposed to mere paper security, which no one 
now believed was likely to be effective.SECURITY AND GUARANTEES

We must be prepared, if we wanted disarma
ment, to create an atmosphere of security by 
binding ourselves in advance somehow or other 
to guarantee the security of the world. That 
was the key-point of the whole disarmament 
situation. There might be a chance that bold 
steps taken now would do something even in 
the deflated position of the Disarmament Con
ference to lead the world out of the tangle of 
the present situation. But so long as the British 
Government insisted upon complete and absolute 
freedom for themselves and others in every action, 
so long would it be impossible to regulate the 
international security of the world and useless 
to discuss the technical side of disarmament. 
To delay the next war would be better than 
nothing. The longer it could be put off, the 
more chance there was of the world coming to its 
senses.

He would like Sir J. Simon to answer four 
specific questions. First, did this country still 
stand by the report of the League of Nations in 
February, 1933, with regard to Japan’s position 
in Manchuria and Jehol under the Nine-Power 
Treaty ? Secondly, did this country repudiate 
its obligation to respect and preserve the terri
torial integrity and political independence of 
China, including Manchuria, under the Nine- 
Power Treaty and Article 10 of the Covenant ? 
Thirdly, was his Majesty’s Government prepared 
not to enter into any treaty, agreement, arrange
ment, or understanding with Japan in pursuance 
of Article 2 of the Nine-Power Treaty, or did 
they repudiate that article ? And, lastly, what 
was the attitude of his Majesty’s Government 
towards the question of security ; was it prepared 
to sacrifice any part of this country’s inde
pendence of action and decision in order 
attain security ?

A LIBERAL VIEW

to

“ THE LAST CHANCE ”
SIR F. ACLAND (Cornwall, N., L.) said that 

he refused to believe the statements in the Press 
that when the Disarmament Conference re
assembled it would be announced by the chief 
nations of the world that they had agreed that 
the Conference must come to an end because 
nothing more could be done. If that statement 
was true it would be realized not only in that 
House but outside that nothing more full of 
disaster for the world had been announced from 
the Government bench since 1914. He refused 
to believe that the Conference could die. Let them 
go on in the spirit of the appeal of the leaders 
of the Church, subordinating all party and 
national interests to the interest of the peace of 
the world.

An assurance had been given to Germany that 
the reduction and limitation of armaments im
posed on Germany was in order to render 
possible a general limitation of the armaments 
of all nations. If that solemn assurance, which 
this country and other countries gave, meant

A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE
Mr. LOVAT-FRASER (Lichfield, Nat.Lab.).— 

I desire to call your attention, Mr. Speaker, to 
what I conceive to be a breach of the privileges 
of this House. It is the law that no person may 
take a photograph within the House of Commons 
without the permission of the Lord Great 
Chamberlain or the Serjeant-at-Arms. I hold 
in my hand a copy of the Evening Standard of 
May 17, 1934 (yesterday), and it contains a 
picture which is entitled ° One of the Bars of 
the House of Commons.” This photograph, I - ■ .■ _ w -------
am informed by one of the persons who appear I anything at all, it meant that within 15 years at 
in it, was taken three years ago, but only any rate there should be general agreement on 
appeared yesterday. It represents the bar at the J some scheme of limitation. (Hear, hear.)^ No 
head of the stairs on the Committee floor, a "_x ’ il'~x
bar which exists for the convenience of the 
general public and the witnesses attending the 
Committee rooms, and is never used by members 
of Parliament. I call your attention to this 
matter in order that you may take such action 
if any as you may think proper. (Cheers.)

The SPEAKER.—I would remind the hon. 
member that there is no law against taking photo
graphs in this House. There is a rule, and it 
appears that on this occasion three years ago 
somebody evaded the rule and took a photo
graph. We can tighten up the rule; that is the 
only thing we can do.

THE WHITSUN ADJOURNMENT
On motion of Mr. BALDWIN,^ 

agreejr that the House should, at its risinj 
dapr adjourn until Tuesday, May 29.

was 
.this

nation which gave that assurance could honour
ably go back on it. Were all the efforts and the 
opportunities of the last few years to go for 
nothing ? Surely that could not be, and would 
not be.

Although chances had been lost, this last 
chance should be taken of getting something 
accomplished. Would there not be a worse or 
more tragic inevitability in the only two alterna
tive possibilities, alliances or isolation ? Was 
there safety in isolation ? If a competition in 
arms started, would not sooner or later the guns 
go off almost by themselves ? If that happened, 
were people quite sure that we could keep out of 
it ? Had those who took the Daily Mail view 
learnt nothing and forgotten everything ? Did 
they not realize that there was one thing only 
perhaps which raised a hope for the world out 
of the Great War, and that was the utter folly 
of the old principle that if they wanted peace 
they must prepare for war ? Our people, particu- 
larly those young men and women who had

sanctions. The best way to reassure public 
opinion in the country would be for the Govern
ment to state that if the Disarmament Conference 
failed they would set up an international com
mission consisting not only of members of the 
Leagues but of signatories to the Kellogg Pact, 
who would carefully explore the possibilities of 
the refusal of credits, an embargo on munitions 
or foodstuffs, or even if necessary a blockade as 
an alternative to armed warfare.

AN UNDERSTANDING WITH
JAPAN

SIR R. KEYES’S PLEA
SIR R. KEYES (Portsmouth, N., U.) said that 

one thing was quite certain, that if the policy 
which Sir S. Cripps and his friends so often urged 
was carried into effect this country was eventually 
bound to be involved in a war with Japan. It 
was difficult to reconcile the attitude of the 
Opposition on this subject with their attitude to
wards Singapore, which was a vitally important 
link in the defence of Australia and New Zealand.

Japan was destined to play a very big part in 
the future of the East, and he was convinced 
that she would go forward to her destiny with 
unswerving determination. (Hear, hear.) He 
had always thought that it was a deplorable mis
take on our part to terminate our alliance with 
Japan, which was of immense value to us in 
the East with a guarantee of peace in 
Eastern waters. (Hear, hear.) It gave us an 
influence over Japan’s actions; she paid great 
attention to our advice, and she would do so 
again if we gave her the chance. He recom
mended the Government to do all that was in 
their power to return to the excellent under
standing with, Japan that existed in those days. 
We should have to come to an understanding 
over commercial interests, and it would be of 
very great benefit to this Empire and to our 
interests in the East if we could come 
to a thorough and good understanding with 
Japan. (Hear, hear.)

He believed that there were many members 
of that House and some millions of people in 
the country who shared his view that the greatest 
guarantee of world peace was a strong and 
properly defended British Empire, and that the 
Government had gone to the very limits of dis
armament. In the interests of peace he would 
urge the Government, with a thought to the ever
recurring lessons of history, to put the defences 
of the Empire in proper order. (Hear, hear.)

ALLIANCE WITH FRANCE AND
ITALY

CAPTAIN CAZALET (Chippenham, U.) said 
that we had to treat Japan with great tact and 
courtesy, and the one thing that we must not 
do was to bully or dictate to her. Did Sir S. 
Cripps suggest that we should go to war with 
Japan ? Any action on the lines which he had 
suggested would lead not only to great complica
tions for this country, but also for Australia.

This country had made two fundamental mis
takes since 1919. We had shirked the issue of 
French security, and the League of Nations had 
always tried to make us believe that small nations 
were as important as big ones. If France was 
attacked again we should come in, whether we 
liked it or not. If that was so, why did we not 
give to France those guarantees of security for 
which she had been asking since 1919 ? The 
Government should advocate a close alliance with 
France and Italy. If they did that, they would 
have the united support of the Little Entente. 
It would be much fairer all round, and from 
the point of view of Germany as well, that 
Germany should see that it was impossible now 
or at any time to drive a wedge between our
selves and France. It was the policy of doubt 
and of keeping Europe guessing as to what this 
country might do which precipitated the last war 
and might easily precipitate a similar position 
to-day.

If this close alliance were formed and the 
Government stated their views unquestionably, 
we could say to Germany : “ We quite realize in 
this country that you have certain grievances and 
you have the right to certain arms.” Anyone 
who read the leading article in The Times on 
May 9 would there find a very fair representa
tion of what a great many people in this country 
thought were Germany’s rights in regard to 
annaments. The independence of Austria was as 
vital to the peace of Europe as was that of Bel
gium during the last century. We should stand 
behind the declaration of February 17 and make 
our position clear to France and Italy that we 
were behind them in this matter.

Mr. MANDER (Wolverhampton, E., L.) said 
that the risk involved in the League’s applying 
economic sanctions was far less than the risk 
of allowing armed force to stalk naked in the 
world without opposition or obstruction. The 
Government were right in their policy of regard
ing disarmament as infinitely more important 
than the reform of the League. They had given 
a splendid lead at Geneva in connexion with the 
Chaco report, and he hoped that they would do 
the same in regard to disarmament on May 29.

SIR J. SIMON’S REPLY

: subject of the greatest importance in the view 
• of Japan as well as ourselves. In view of that 
: what was it suggested that his Majesty’s Govern

ment should do ?
Some people would say that it was quite right 

to address this Note to Japan, and to define the 
essential claims of this country in courteous and 
friendly terms, but that when we got the very 
answer for which we asked we should have 
said : “ We do not believe you.” If that was 
the way we were to proceed in foreign affairs 
someone else should be Foreign Minister 
(Cheers.) Nothing could be less likely to pro
duce a peaceful solution. (Cheers.) He gathered 
that in the view of the Opposition and some 
others a great deal of dissatisfaction was felt at 
the way in which this matter had been handled. 
He would point out that neither the Lytton 
Report nor the League of Nations resolution on 
the subject ever proposed that sanctions should 
be imposed upon Japan. (Cheers.) The recom
mendation in both cases was that the best way 
was to proceed by the method of conciliation 
and agreement.QUESTION OF SANCTIONS

He (Sir J. Simon) regretted as much as any
body that there had not been a greater measure 
of agreement between China and Japan in the 
Far East, but it was a complete confusion of 
ideas to suppose that in abstaining from seeking 
to apply sanctions anyone was departing from the 
Lytton Report or from the recommendations 
of the League of Nations itself. As regarded 
Sir S. Cripps’s question, anyone who heard 
that question would have supposed that the Nine- 
Power Treaty contained some clause by which 
this country undertook to respect and preserve 
the integrity of Chinese territory. It contained 
no such clause. It was not true that we had 
ever signed, or that anyone else had ever signed, 
a treaty with China in which we had pledged 
ourselves to use all our forces to preserve the 
integrity and political independence of China.

No doubt there would always remain a 
difference of opinion as to the general view that 
the League of Nations had grossly mishandled 
this Far-Eastern question. Lord Grey, in one 
of the very last pronouncements which he made, 
in March, 1932, had said that in his 
view the attacks on the League for the 
handling of the Far-Eastern trouble were 
not justified. The League, he said, had 
been a restraining influence from the beginning. 
He was entitled to say on this much-debated 
question that he had the authority of Lord Grey, 
the leader of Sir F. Acland, in taking a view 
exactly opposite to his, and that the true view 
was that in a very difficult situation neither the 
League of Nations nor the Government were 
really exposed to these reproaches legitimately.

REFORM OF THE LEAGUE
Turning to the question of reform of the 

League of Nations, Sir J. Simon said that he had 
had doubts as to whether it would be wise to say 
anything publicly from that box about it. He 
was faced with the difficulty which constantly 
faced a Foreign Secretary when he was replying 
to a Foreign Office debate. He always had to 
remember when speaking from that box that he 
was not simply throwing into the pool a few 
ideas which afterwards perhaps might be sorted 
out, but that he might be thought to be indicating 
some definite Government decision which would 
have reactions elsewhere. He was quite de
liberately putting before the House of Commons 
and anyone else who considered his remarks two 
or three reflections on the subject, because it 
was necessary that they should clear their minds 
on it.

At present the Covenant of the League of 
Nations was, it was true, capable of amendment. 
It contained, like the rules of a club, an article 
prescribing exactly how you could alter the cove
nant. You could only alter it if there was unani
mity among the members of the Council of the 
League. One opposition would defeat an amend
ment. Then, having got first of all unanimity 
in the Council of the League, the matter was 
pronounced upon by the Assembly by a majority. 
If there was any State which was a member of 
the Council which objected to a proposed amend
ment, the amendment could not take place. It 
was very material to remember that before one 
talked too light-heartedly about fundamental 
changes in the structure of the League.

It was true that there had been some amend
ments made, but they had all been made under 
that procedure. The particular article to which 
Mr. Locker-Lampson called attention and which 
he rightly said had a very material bearing on 
the question of the cooperation of some States 
in the League, >was Article 10, and Article 10, 
in general terms, provided that members of the 
League undertook to respect and preserve the 
territorial integrity of all members of the League. 
In other words, under Article 10, all the 
boundaries of the Peace Treaties stood as an 
object for preservation by members. There was, 
it was true, another article which contemplated 
the possibility of boundaries being modified, but 
that again required an amount of agreement 
which unquestionably made it very difficult.QUESTION OF BOUNDARIES

The real truth was that, as the outcome of the 
War, there were some States whose policy and 
inclination were to try to keep boundaries as 
they were, and other States whose policy and 
inclination were to try to alter boundaries. To 
a very large extent, but not universally, the 
hmindarv was the same between what were called

Majesty’s Government as could possibly be 
imagined. There were endless considerations con
nected with it. They must not assume that there 
was something that they might call an economic 
sanction different from war which could light- 
heartedly be applied to all and sundry without 
the risk of war. (Ministerial cheers.) There 
seemed to be a very large number of people who 
were no doubt most deeply and sincerely in
terested in this subject, as all intelligent young 
citizens should be, but all he asked them to bear 
in mind was that one did not solve this problem 
by talking rather light-heartedly and airily about 
financial and economic pressure. They had to 
ask themselves : “ Supposing this was done, are 
we sure that the State upon which this pressure 
is applied is going to take it like the schoolboy 
receiving the chastisement or the reproof of his 
master ? Is it not possible that he may say: 
* You may explain to me that it is not an un
friendly act ; but that is not my view ’ ? My 
view is that it is.’ ” (Cheers and laughter.) That 
was an extremely elementary reflection, but 
having regard to the communications which he 
got from many members of the public it appeared 
that most of his correspondents had not thought 
about that view.

He supposed that they were all agreed that they 
would not approve of some system which, 
though it could be used with great safety against 
the little people, could not be used with any 
safety against the big people. He was not dis
puting that if all the Great Powers set to work 
they might be able to put a great deal of pressure 
bn a small Power without running much risk, 
but the thing we had to try to consider was what 
was the nature of the pressure that could be 
applied by international action through the 
League which was really fairly applied as 
between the great and the small.

Another reflection was that it was not the 
fact, as some people seemed to suppose, that, 
once they had managed to work out a system 
of economic sanctions, they could keep it as if it 
were a formula in a drawer and have the pre
scription made up and the dose applied to who
ever over the face of the earth at the moment 
happened to need the dose. It was not a specific 
which could be concocted out of a formula, 
however carefully the formula could be applied. 
It depended in each case on ^vhat was the par
ticular State against which they were proposing 
to put the pressure, and, secondly, on what other 
States were really and truly going to join in put
ting on that pressure.COOPERATION OF THE U.S.

It was absolutely no use talking about economic 
pressure unless they were going to make certain 
that it was going to be effective. So far as 
the principal countries of Europe were concerned, 
they could not, as a matter of fact, make a sys
tem effective unless the United States of America 
actively cooperated. We all in this country 
acknowledged with every possible gratitude the 
contributions which the United States was able 
to make towards the improvement of inter
national affairs. The United States was, in fact, 
one of the principal authors of the Covenant, 
and, of course, it was a matter of great regret 
to the rest of them that when the time came 
the United States was not prepared to join the 
League.

But it was not a matter for us to reproach any
body with. It merely was to be observed as a 
fact, but notwithstanding that, the United States 
had constantly made the most valuable contribu
tions towards the work which the League of 
Nations was trying to do. There was no good in 
our pretending not to observe the limitations 
within which the United States was likely to act. 
In the course of the discussions on the British 
Draft Convention at Geneva, the British Govern
ment tried to put into the Articles what was called 
the Consultative Pact, to provide that if there 
were a threat of a breach of the Kellogg Pact 
there should be a consultation between the signa
tories, and that action should then be discussed 
and decided upon, and they would endeavour to 
act together.

He was responsible for the final form in which 
those Articles were drafted. He drafted them 
with Mr. Stimson’s Declaration before his eyes, 
because his*object was to present on behalf of the 
British Government something which, as far as 
he could see, was exactly in the form most likely 
to secure American support. When the matter / 
came to be discussed the American representative, . 
Mr. Norman Davis, made a very careful déclara- , 
tion. He said: —

We are willing to consult with other States in case of , 
a threat to peace with a view to averting conflict. 
Further than that, in the event that the States in con
ference determine that a State has been guilty of a ' 
breach of the peace in violation of its international ’ 
obligations and take measures against the violator, then, 
if we concur in the judgment rendered as to the < 
responsible and guilty party, we will refrain from any ! 
action tending to defeat such collective effort which 1 
the States may thus make to restore peace. <
Nothing could be clearer than that. He was 1 

not going to invite anybody to deny that it was ।

valuable, but it was quite absurd to pretend that 
that declaration, solemnly made with the 
authority of the American Government at 
Geneva, encouraged us to believe that America 
would take full part in economic sanctions. 
The subject of economic sanctions was more 
difficult and complicated than many people 
supposed, and the real reason why there was 
this rather sudden wave of dejection and alarm 
was that we had exhausted the time when we 
could usefully express .ourselves in perfectly 
sincere platitudes, and we were right up against 
the hard facts of the situation. The only way 
to deal with the question was by dealing with 
it in detail, facing each separate difficulty and 
finding an answer. That was a terribly hard 
thing to do. Peace and disarmament were the 
subjects of every good man’s discourse on 
Sunday and week-day. There was not a 
sentence in the admirably phrased speech of Sir 
F. Acland which would not be perfectly appro
priate at any peace meeting, whether in a sacred 
or secular edifice at any time in the last 20 years. 
(Laughter.) Genuine sentiment could be used 
as the steam which drove the engine, but the 
structure of the engine remained one of the most 
complicated things in the whole world.

POSITION AT GENEVA
THE BRITISH LEAD

What, then, was to be the position that
British Government would take up when they 
went to Geneva in a few days ? He altogether 
refused to take the view that we were at the 
end of a miserable adventure. It was going 
to be a frightful disaster for the world if we 
had to face the fact that nothing effective can 
be done.

There was no sacrifice or novelty of suggestion 
that was not worth facing rather than that. He 
hoped the whole House would agree that it was in 
that spirit that they ought to return to Geneva. 
Do not let them make any mistake as to what 
the real difficulty was. The British Government 
had in this matter given a lead throughout the 
world. They were the one Great Power that first 
of all set the example by unilateral reduction of 
armaments, they were the one Power at Geneva 
which had produced a connected scheme, they 
were the only Power at Geneva that had dared to 
mention a figure. It was very gratifying that 
when that was done resolutions were passed 
approving the British draft convention as a basis 
of ultimate agreement. But the fact was that 
round that there had gathered in the course of 
months objections and reservations almost in
numerable, and it would really not be practicable 
to pretend that the British draft convention had 
not become surrounded by an enormous entangle
ment of exceptions and doubts that made one’s 
hope of its being adopted much less confident.

What did they do ? Last summer the Dis
armament Convention, in fact, came to a full 
stop. It did not known how to go on. It 
seemed to the British Government that they 
ought to take the great responsibility of saying 
that they did not believe the method of discussion 
between 64 nations—every one with its special 
point—was likely to produce agreement, and that 
they must see if they could not reduce the differ
ences between, at any rate, some of the prin
cipal States in Europe. They started, with Mr. 
Henderson’s warm approval—and he acknow
ledged most sincerely all the help which Mr. 
Henderson had been willing to give him aUthe 
Disarmament Conference—these parallel and sup-' 
plementary conversations. The House had seen 
the results in the White. Paper and could see 
whether the British Government were dilatory, 
careless, or indifferent in this matter. It was not 
true.BREAKDOWN “A CALAMITY”

They thought it was necessary to modify the 
British draft convention and they produced their 
memorandum of January 29 last. They had 
discussions with the principal Powers in Europe. 
The Lord Privy Seal (Mr. Edén) went on behalf 
of the Government to Paris, Rome, Berlin, and 
again to Paris, and they succeeded in getting 
a thing which was a. very significant contribu
tion—the formal statement approved by the 
fcerman Government of'what modifications inBritish proposals* the German .Government 
would be content to accept? It was a very 
difficult thing to tie people down in black and 
white as to precisely what they regarded as their 
requirements. Having got, that, they approached 
other Governments and said:—^“We have done 
°Vr best not only to take soundings but to speak 
with great precision, and here are the results. 
How far is it possible for you to go ? ” They 
had had several replies, which could be seen 
in the White Paper. He believed that the French 
tjovernment were going to publish on Monday 
what they called a Yellow-book, which would 
contain the same material and, it might be, one

the

or two other documents. He would ask anyone 
on examining the British White Paper or the 
French Yellow-book to say whether it was not 
true that this matter had been pursued with the 
greatest possible energy and diligence by the 
British Government.

They were now going to hear at Geneva the 
views of others. They had asked questions and 
they would listen with great attention to the 
answers. He did not believe that they ought at 
this stage to go to Geneva and start a new 
initiative. He thought they ought to say: — 
“ This is the effort we have made ; this is what 
we have done; we have tried to bring it up 
to date, and we really ought to hear now what 
other people think about it and what positive 
plan they can suggest.”

That being so (the right hon. gentleman con
cluded), I trust the high hopes that have been 
expressed here that some way may be found 
out of these terrible anxieties will be found. 
I offer on behalf of the whole Government the 
assurance that nothing shall be found wanting 
in trying to continue to play our full part in 
saving the world from what would undoubtedly 
be a most serious calamity—the breakdown of 
the Conference and the disappointment of hopes 
which we have all entertained for such a long 
time. Do not let us take the foolish view of 
supposing that if that happens it means the end 
of the world. On the contrary, on the very day 
that it does happen we have all of us to start 
a new effort for the same purpose. At the 
moment it is very foolish to announce these 
funeral arrangements while we may still be able 
to make something out of the approaching 
meeting. Be that as it may, I believe that the 
determination and vigour of the country and of 
the Government will have its proper reflection. 
(Cheers.)

AIR PARITY
CO-ORDINATION BETWEEN 

THE SERVICES
SIR E. GRIGG (Altrincham, U.) said that the 

Government and the country had nothing to be 
ashamed, of in their record. If the Disarmament 
Conference broke down the first necessity for 
this country would be that of increasing our Air 
Force and establishing air parity at the earliest 
possible moment. This country clearly had to 
face the fact that considerable expansion, accom
panied by heavy expenditure, was inevitable, and 
he hoped that ttycre would be something more 
than departmental planning of that expansion 
and that expenditure. There was no very clear 
dividing line between the functions of the Army 
and of the Air Service, and he desired to 
know if the Government was satisfied that there 
was no unnecessary duplication between the two 
Services.

It was impossible for the Prime Minister to 
undertake all the work of co-ordination which 
was necessary at the present time. He urged that 
the Government should appoint an ad hoc com
mittee to go into the question of co-ordination 
and cooperation in Service matters at once. The 
personnel of this committee should consist of 
men who could give the time necessary for such 
a task. But, although he was convinced that the 
time had come when this country must look to 
its own defences before everything else, they 
could not rest content and Complacent with that. 
The present state of the world was by general 
confession tragic. Nationalism, which was the 
portent of our time, was tearing our civilization 
to pieces. This country had an absolutely 
imperative interest not merely in trying to prevent 
war but also in doing anything that might be 
possible to reduce the tension in the world, par
ticularly in Europe, at the present time. There 
was among our people a moral detestation of 
war, and the necessity for increasing our defences 
would cause a good deal of disappointment and 
opposition unless it was made quite clear that this 
country was prepared to use its forces in some 
collective system for the maintenance of peace. 
He disagreed entirely with some of the speeches 
which had been made in the debate suggesting 
that the Government should undertake obliga
tions of the gravest kind without any regard to 
the maintenance of the forces which would 
obviously be needed to fulfil those obligations. 
(Cheers.)

CAPTAIN GUEST (Plymouth, Drake, U.) 
said that if hon. members had pressed the Leader 
of the House during the last few months they 
had done so solely because they were anxious to 
strengthen his hands. He was perfectly satisfied 
to leave the decision in regard to the strengthen
ing of our air forces in the right hon. gentleman’s 
hands.

The foundation of all military aviation was 
civil aviation, and the Air Ministry would be

(Continued on next page)



persons wno appear 
in it, was taken three years ago, but only 
appeared yesterday. It represents the bar at the 
head of the stairs on the Committee floor, a 
bar which exists for the convenience of the 
general public and the witnesses attending the 
Committee rooms, and is never used by members 
of Parliament. I call your attention to this 
matter in order that you may take such action 
if any as you may think proper. (Cheers.)

The SPEAKER.—I would remind the hon. 
member that there is no law against taking photo
graphs in this House. There is a rule, and it 
appears that on this occasion three years ago 
somebody evaded the rule and took a photo
graph. We can tighten up the rule; that is the 
only thing we can do.

THE WHITSUN ADJOURNMENT
Ontjje motion of Mr. BALDWIN,''it was 

agreejrthat the House should, at its risingythis 
day^adjourn until Tuesday, May 29. X 

/ DISARMAMENT
SIR S. CRIPPS AND JAPAN
On the motion for the adjournment,
SIR S. CRIPPS (Bristol, E., Lab.) said he 

wished to raise the question of the attitude of his 
Majesty’s Government towards Japan in view of 
the very serious threat to the peace of the East 
and indeed the peace of the whole world which 
had resulted from the actions of Japan during the 
last year. He also desired to ask the Secretary 
of State for Foreign Affairs a question in regard 
to the Disarmament Conference.

The action of Japan in invading Manchuria 
and the incidents which took place at the same 
time in Shanghai were the first step of a design 
by which Japan should gain preponderating 
power throughout the whole of the East. That 
design in its initial stages succeeded because 
of the weakness and vacillation of the Govern
ments who were represented on the League of 
Nations—in which weakness and vacillation our 
Government took a leading part. Since that time 
Japan had extended her conquests in the North 
of China. She had withdrawn from the League 
for the somewhat naive reasons that she could 
not agree with the other members of the League 
with regard to the interpretation of treaties and 
the fundamental principles of international law. 
The reasons for her withdrawal and the fact of 
her withdrawal were of vital importance because 
they demonstrated the value that could be 
attached to Japanese statements with regard to 
the keeping of treaties. That there was a flagrant 
breach was determined by the rest of the world, 
and Japan still insisted that her actions in the 
case of Manchuria were not breaches of that 
treaty but were apparently consistent with the 
terms of it.

Following the withdrawal from the League of 
Nations, Japan was now engaged in converting 
Manchuria and Jehol into a great military 
base, with strategic roads and railways, ready 
for some further adventure. Japan con
stituted herself, on her own statement, as 
the judge of what benefited China and whether 
she would permit other countries to engage in 
technical or financial assistance to that country. 
They were left with the perfectly plain claim 
and assertion by the Japanese Government that 
she proposed to continue in her breach of the 
Nine-Power Treaty and to extend that breach 
throughout Northern China. Apparently the 
British Government was allowing Japan to 
continue in breach of the obligations both under 
the Covenant and the Nine-Power Treaty. It 
was no wonder, in those circumstances, that 
people demanded some very special degree of 
security before disarming. (Opposition cheers.)

MILITARIST EXPANSION
This was not merely a question of honour and 

treaty keeping, which apparently had no great 
appeal for the National Government, but it 
was also a question of expediency. Japan was 
obviously embarking upon a policy of militarist 
expansion, and there were two alternative 
directions which that expansion might take— 
either Russia or China. At the moment 
Russia’s strength had apparently modified the 
desire expressed not long ago by some Japanese 
militarists to make an incursion into Siberia, 
The alternative was North China, where it 
seemed to be undisputed now that Japan would 
shortly set up a second Manchukuo in the 
northern parts, and if that attempt was made, 
what was going to be the attitude of the British 
Government ? Presumably when Japan had 
digested North China she would be ready to 
take a bite at South China, and so we and other 
European States would be gradually forced out 
of the country altogether.

The time had come to call a definite halt to 
this type of behaviour. If the League was to 
continue to attempt to handle the situation in 
the East, it was extremely desirable that we 
should try to get as close an association with 
Russia, America, and the League as possible. 
It seemed possible that an anti-League com
bination might easily grow up based on the 
Japanese and German strength and in that case 
it was vital that every step should be taken to 
strengthen the League. No step in that 
direction could be more fruitful than the 
inclusion of Russia in the League. The British 
Government were not prepared to take any 
economic steps to bring pressure on Japan at 
the time of the Manchukuo crisis, but they were 
prepared to take very rapid steps when the 
Lancashire cotton industry suffered, and it 
seemed a pity that these steps could not have

anyming at an, it meant TnaFwithin 15 years at 
any rate there should be general agreement on 
some scheme of limitation. (Hear, hear.) No 
nation which gave that assurance could honour
ably go back on it. Were ail the efforts and the 
opportunities of the last few years to go for 
nothing ? Surely that could not be, and would 
not be.

Although chances had been lost, this last 
chance should be taken of getting something 
accomplished. Would there not be a worse or 
more tragic inevitability in the only two alterna
tive possibilities, alliances or isolation ? Was 
there safety in isolation ? If a competition in 
arms started, would not sooner or later the guns 
go off almost by themselves ? If that happened, 
were people quite sure that we could keep out of 
it ? Had those who took the Daily Mail view 
learnt nothing and forgotten everything ? Did 
they not realize that there was one thing only 
perhaps which raised a hope for the world out 
of the Great War, and that was the utter folly 
of the old principle that if they wanted peace 
they must prepare for war ? Our people, particu
larly those young men and women who had 
grown up since the War, would not be content 
to go back to pre-War methods of war preven
tion or attempted war prevention.

This Government would be held responsible, 
among others, if there was a collapse, which was 
confidently and hopefully foretold by some of the 
organs of the Press. Although the failure of the 
Disarmament Conference would not mean the 
end of the world, it would surely mean the end 
of all real chance of a truly civilized world. It 
would be the substitution of fear and suspicion, 
those twin curses of the human mind, for trust 
as the motive power of mankind. Surely we 
could pull ourselves together at this fifty-ninth 
minute of the eleventh hour and prevent what we 
were told so confidently was certain to happen. 
Surely this Empire, which was so peaceful from 
one end of it to the other, could use its great 
power in the cause of disarmament. It was 
well worth taking great risks for peace, seeing 
how much greater were the risks of war. 
In courage, and in courage only, could the 
Government find safety in this terrible crisis.

REFORM OF THE LEAGUE
“OLD DIPLOMACY” 

RETURNING
Mr. G. LOCKER-LAMPSON (Wood Green, 

U.) expressed the regret of the House at the 
absence of Sir A. Chamberlain and the hope 
that he would quickly recover from the effects 
of his accident. (Hear, hear.) Continuing, he 
said that the reform of the League of Nations 
was bound indissolubly with the question of 
disarmament. The future of the League was the 
most important matter for civilization to-day. 
If it failed, the world would be back in the posi
tion in which it was before 1914. (Hear, hear.) 
In spite of the 13 years of its life and activities, 
and the enormous sums spent on the League, 
armaments' had increased prodigiously during 
the last decade. In spite of any amount of lip- 
service to the League, international settlements
were more and more being made outside the 

I League, without any previous consultation with
the League, or any participation of the League 
in them. The old diplomacy was rapidly return
ing. The whole of Europe was preparing for 
another war, and ours was the only country 
which all along had done its best to disarm 
—(hear, hear)—which had been a pioneer, and 
which had given an example. (Cheers.)

The reason of the failure of the League in the 
prime of its creation was self-evident. Four 
out of the seven Great Powers were not members. 
Only a minority of the Great Powers—Italy, 
France, and ourselves—were members, and Italy 
the other day gave a good deal more than a hint 
that unless the League was reformed she might 
leave it. The two main reasons why there were 
still four Great Powers outside the League were 
the incorporation of the Covenant in the peace 
treaties and the sanctions embodied in Articles 
16 and 17 of the Covenant. What possible 
chance was there of the revision of the treaties 
as far as Germany was concerned ? The Covenant 
almost seemed to have been drawn to prevent 
it, and, in fact, it had been so used over and 
over again. Could they wonder that Germany 
left the League, knowing the hopelessness of ever 
obtaining revision ? Could they wonder that the 
United States refused to join when, by so doing, 
she would be guaranteeing the very treaties she 
had refused to ratify ? So long as the United 
States and the other Great Powers refused to 
join the League there was no hope of disarma
ment. The League was the only instrument by 
which disarmament could be obtained, but it 
had got to be a proper League containing the 
Great Powers as its members.

It might be difficult to amend the Covenant, 
but it was not impossible. All that it required 
was statesmanship, determination, goodwill, and 
a lead from this country. Had the Government 
thought out a policy of reform, and did they still 
adhere to the opinion that the question of dis
armament ought to be settled before the question 
of reform ?

So far as disarmament was concerned, the 
League to-day was largely a make-believe, and it 
was impotent because of its fragmentary 
character, but the British Government by their 
immense authority all over the world could help 
to convert it into a vital force.

Miss RATHBONE (English Universities, Ind.) 
said that the failure of the League in the Sino- 
Manchurian dispute, the failure of the Disarma
ment Conference, and the drift towards isolation 
and rearmament suggested that the only hope 
for obtaining security was through economic
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who read the leading article in The Times on 
May 9 would there find a very fair representa
tion of what a great many people in this country 
thought were Germany’s rights in regard to 
armaments. The independence of Austria was as 
vital to the peace of Europe as was that of Bel
gium during the last century. We should stand 
behind the declaration of February 17 and make 
our position clear to France and Italy that we 
were behind them in this matter.

Mr. MANDER (Wolverhampton, E., L.) said 
that the risk involved in the League’s, applying 
economic sanctions was far less than the risk 
of allowing armed force to stalk naked in the 
world without opposition or obstruction. The 
Government were right in their policy of regard
ing disarmament as infinitely more important 
than the reform of the League. They had given 
a splendid lead at Geneva in connexion with the 
Chaco report, and he hoped that they would do 
the same in regard to disarmament on May 29.

SIR J. SIMON’S REPLY
FRIENDSHIP WITH JAPAN

SIR J. SIMON, Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs (Spen Valley, L.Nat.), said that debates 
of this sort had undoubtedly very great educa
tive value. A characteristic of this debate was 
first of all the expression of that which they all 
felt, a deep concern in the presence of an interna
tional situation which was felt to be full of diffi
culty and, it might be, very threatening for the 
future. On the other hand, there was a quite 
astounding diversity of remedy which those who 
had taken part in the debate so confidfiently 
recommended.

He would do his best to make a few observa
tions which he was sure would not be as 
illuminating as much that had been said. There 
was a difference between the responsibility that 
rested upon his Majesty’s Government in these 
matters and the very proper freedom which was 
used by hon. members, and very usefully used, 
in a discussion of this sort. He wished quite 
briefly to deal first with some remarks that had 
been made about the Far East. Sir S. Cripps 
had made it the principle topic of his speech, 
and he gave the House a review of what had 
occurred. Almost the only recent document 
which he did not think it worth while either to 
read or to summarize was the communication 
which was made by his Majesty’s Government 
to the Japanese Government and the answer 
which ahe Japanese Government then gave. 
Although some semi-official announcements had 
been made in Japan which aroused anxieties and 
doubts in many quarters, and in other countries 
besides this, it was this country, which had 
always been told that it never took the initiative 
and never gave a lead, which proceeded to 
address Japan on the subject.

What the Government did was none the worse 
because it was, as he avowed at the time, a 
friendly communication. He believed in friend
ship, and in friendship with Japan. The Govern
ment addressed a friendly communication, and 
it was one which was very much to the point. 
They said that the principle of equal rights in 
China was guaranteed very explicitly by the Nine- 
Power Treaty.of 1922, to which Japan was a 
party, and that his Majesty’s Government must, 
of course, insist upon the due observance of the 
Treaty. They said that the rights which different 
foreign nations had in connexion with China 
were common to all signatories except in so far 
as any particular country might have a special 
right recognized by other Powers and not shared 
by them. There was a little misunderstanding 
about the last phrase he had quoted. It was not 
conceding that there was any general claim which 
would be admitted in favour of Japan, but it 
was merely making manifest the fact that many 
foreign Powers, including our own, had certain 
specially stipulated rights in that part of the 
world which Japan did not challenge and which 
were admitted by third parties—for example, 
certain international settlements or certain rights 
in connexion with particular revenues.THE NINE-POWER TREATY

The British Government pointed out in the next 
place that if, as they gathered from this unofficial 
declaration, the anxiety that was felt in Japan on 
the subject had anything to do with preserving 
the peace of China and maintaining good relations 
between China and Japan, that certainly could not 
apply to this country or its policy because we 
were as devoted as anybody could be to both 
those purposes. They said that the Nine-Power 
Treaty itself contained provisions which would 
enable any signatory to raise questions of diffi
culty with the others, and they therefore pre
sumed—he knew of no other way in which this 
country could address a foreign Power—that 
whatever was being said was not said in any way 
because it was intended to infringe the common 
rights of other Powers in China nor to infringe 
China's own Treaty obligations.

The first question which seemed to him to arise 
if anybody was going to review and criticize this 
matter was : Was that a proper note to write ? It 
seemed to him that it was at once firm and 
courageous and to the point.

A solemn assurance was given by the Japanese 
Foreign Minister to his Majesty’s Ambassador 
in Tokyo that Japan would observe the pro
visions of the Nine-Power Treaty, that the 
policy of the Japanese Government and his 
Majesty’s Government coincided, and that the 
maintenance of the open door in China was a

it was ii ue 'mai uiei e nau uecn some amena- 
ments made, but they had all been made under 
that procedure. The particular article to which 
Mr. Locker-Lampson called attention and which 
he rightly said had a very material bearing on 
the question of the cooperation of some States 
in the League, was Article 10, and Article 10, 
in general terms, provided that members of the 
League undertook to respect and preserve the 
territorial integrity of all members of the League. 
In other words, under Article 10, all the 
boundaries of the Peace Treaties stood as an 
object for preservation by members. There was, 
it was true, another article which contemplated 
the possibility of boundaries being modified, but 
that again required an amount of agreement 
which unquestionably made it very difficult.

QUESTION OF BOUNDARIES
The real truth was that, as the outcome of the 

War, there were some States whose policy and 
inclination were to try to keep boundaries as 
they were, and other States whose policy and 
inclination were to try to alter boundaries. To 
a very large extent, but not universally, the 
boundary was the same between what were called 
the victorious Powers, if, indeed, after a war 
there were any victorious Powers—(hear, hear)— 
and the other Powers. Some States had a policy 
which aimed at keeping boundaries as they were, 
and others might be expected to raise questions 
as to the legitimacy of this boundary or the 
other. Here was the problem, and he did not 
see the solution of it.

They had to consider how it was possible to 
amend the covenant of the League so as to 
effect these matters, so vital to the policies of 
different nations, with the result that they would 
not lose people from the League, but would 
bring in others who were at present outside. 
In an earlier debate he declared his own view, 
and he thought that it was the view of the 
Government, that it was extremely doubtful 
whether it was well to enter on this most com
plicated and controversial question side by side 
with a discussion about disarmament, and he 
took the view—he believed that it was the view 
held by Signor Mussolini, although he himself 
was one of those who would like to see the 
Covenant of the League reconsidered—that the 
business of negotiating disarmament was already 
such a frightfully difficult task, and presented 
such an enormous number of topics on which 
people might differ and argue to the world’s end, 
that to throw into the arena as a sort of make
weight, and at the same time discuss how they 
could amend the Covenant of the League of 
Nations, would not be the most likely way of 
reaching an agreement.

GERMANY AND THE LEAGUE
QUESTION OF REVISION

There was a second reason. If they looked 
at the Italian memorandum they would find that 
it contained the statement of the view of the 
Jtadian. Government, which Signor Mussolini ex
pressed to him personally. It was that if they 
could reach an agreement in respect of disarma
ment which Germany could accept, sign, and 
take part in, he thought it really ought to be 
what he called a fundamental counterpart of 
such an agreement that Germany should return 
to the League of Nations.

He (Sir J. Simon) took the view that if they 
were going to revise the Covenant of the League 
they wanted to have Germany there, in the 
League of Nations, to help in the revision. To 
attempt to revive the Covenant of the League 
when Germany was outside of it was a very 
doubtful excursion. He therefore doubted very 
much whether this difficult question of reforming 
the terms of the Covenant could be taken up 
at the same time as disarmament itself.

All that was subject to review. The cause of 
this prolonged disarmament discussion was un
doubtedly very disturbing and it might be that 
the difficulty of making the progress which we 
so earnestly wanted, and which the British 
Government were going to exert themselves to 
do to the very last minute and the very last ounce, 
might be found to be sa great that we had to 
consider whether or not we should make the 
way more easy by raising other questions as well. 
There was a good deal of wisdom in the saying 
that a structure which was so elaborately put 
together and, indeed, which represented such a 
careful balance, should not be pulled to pieces 
until they had a pretty clear idea of what it was 
they were going to put in its place. Once a 
general proposition was accepted by everybody 
that the Covenant of the League as it stood 
would not do, unless they were quite sure that 
they knew rapidly how they could get everybody 
to agree to put something in its place, they might 
strike such a blow at the whole design of the 
League of Nations as would only add to the 
difficulties of the situation. He hoped that those 
remarks would not be interpreted as designed 
to indicate some new departure of his Majesty’s 
Government, but he felt that it was due to the 
House that he should explain as clearly as he 
could some of the considerations which were 
very much in his mind on this most important 
subject.

SANCTIONS AND WAR
He would like to say a word with equal frank

ness on another matter which had been much 
mentioned in the debate to-day, but again he was 
not pronouncing some formal cut-and-dried deci
sion. It was quite true that there was an article 
in the Covenant which made a reference to econo
mic sanctions. That subject had received, and 
was receiving, as close a study from his

to secure American support. When the matter 
came to be discussed the American representative 
Mr. Norman Davis, made a very careful declara
tion. He said: —

We are willing to consult with other States in case of 
a threat to peace with a view to averting conflict 
Further than that, in the event that the States in con
ference determine that a State has been guilty of a 
breach , of the peace in violation of its international 
obligations and take measures against the violator, then 
if we concur m the judgment rendered as to the 
responsible and guilty party, we will refrain from any 
action tending to defeat such collective effort which 
the States may thus make to restore peace.
Nothing could be clearer than that. He was 

not going to invite anybody to deny that it was

I

JTT*»»

the British proposals * the German Government 
would be content to accept? It was a very 
difficult thing to tie people down in black and 
white as to precisely what they regarded as their 
requirements. Having got. that, they approached 
other Governments and said:—“We have done 
our best not only to take soundings but to speak 
with great precision, and here are the results. 
How far is it possible for you to go ? ” They 
had had several replies, which could be seen 
in the White Paper. He believed that the French 
Government were going to publish on Monday 
what they called a Yellow-book, which would 
contain the same material and, it might be, one

the maintenance of the forces which would 
obviously be needed to fulfil those obligations. 
(Cheers.)

CAPTAIN GUEST (Plymouth, Drake, U.) 
said that if hon. members had pressed the Leader 
of the House during the last few months they 
had done so solely because they were anxious to 
strengthen his hands. He was perfectly satisfied 
to leave the decision in regard to the strengthen
ing of our air forces in the right hon. gentleman’s 
hands.

The foundation of all military aviation was 
civil aviation, and the Air Ministry would be

(Continued on next page)
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well advised to make the utmost use of the great 
voluntary effort which was represented by civil 
aviation. There should be more co-ordination 
among the lower ranks of the Services. The 
Army must be made air-minded, but equally the 
air must be made ground-minded. Immediate 
action by the Government was necessary.

NIGHT FLYING
Mr. SIMMONDS (Birmingham, Duddeston, 

U.) raised the question of night flying and night 
air services. He said that if there was another 
war in the air it would be more by night than 
by day. While Germany had seven night air 
services in operation, six of which were internal, 
we had not developed similar services. If it 
was desirable, for financial and national reasons, 
to have a night air service, we ought not to wait 
till there was a demand but should create it. We 
were giving Germany a monopoly of .night air 
experience which we might very much regret 
in years to come. There was a case for much 
greater investigation on the part of the Air 
Ministry.

CAPTAIN BALFOUR (Isle of Thanet, U.) 
said that he did not despair of a Convention 
limiting the utility of aircraft. He hoped the 
Convention would be drafted on the lines of 
codifying the rules of aerial warfare. When the 
time came for the consideration of such a Con
vention, the whole machinery of the Government 
should be used to educate those doubtful and 
ignorant electors who owed no allegiance to any 
party so that the unpopular reservations with 
regard to the bombing of outlying areas and the 
opposition of this country to the internationaliza
tion of civil aviation were understood.
’SIR M. SUETER (Hertford, U.) said that 

while we had been marking time other countries 
had greatly increased their air armament. 
Japan was going to be a great Power in the East, 
and we ought to be in a position to protect 
our interests there. We could not do that with 
only 50 cruisers.

Mr. HALES (Hanley, U.) said that if there 
ever was a time in the history of this country 
when money ought to be spent liberally upon 
the Air Service that time was the present.

“ NO CAUSE FOR PANIC ”
MR. BALDWIN’S WARNING
Mr. BALDWIN said that it would not be 

expected that he should touch upon any of the 
matters which had been discussed during the 
earlier part of the debate. When he learned what 
the trend of the latter part of the debate would 
be he felt that one or two points had been raised 
which ought to be dealt with by a senior member 
of the Government. The House should not 
assume that the Disarmament Conference was 
going to break down, and should bear in mind 
what the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
had said. They should not lose all heart or 
despair if, for the time being, it did break down, 
but should remember that concentrated efforts 
for peace had scarcely been made, if they had 
been made at all, until the years after the War.

It was impossible to imagine that they were 
going to change the habit which was engrained 
in human nature from the beginning of time in 
10 years. The world was full of people who 
were as keen as the keenest of those present in 
the House to fight this evil of war. The fight 
would go on, whatever happened at the Disarma
ment Conference, but they should be no more 
depressed because the whole world did not imme
diately renounce war than they should lose faith 
in Christianity because, after 2,000 years, it did 
not yet govern the world.

The scheme of coastal defences of this country 
was quite complete by sea and air, and the 
schemes were reviewed every year. They were 
being proceeded with at the very slow pace which 
the present economic condition of the country 
permitted. If it became necessary or vitally 
important to the defences of the country, and if 
the clouds were threatening, their preparation 
could be speeded up, but it was rather economic 
considerations to-day than want of preparation 
that delayed progress.

LIMITATION OF AIR FORCES
Limitation was probably the only practicable 

form of disarmament in the air. If they could 
get limitation no single power was in a position 
of such superiority that the temptation to attack 
became too much. But there was a corollary. 
If there was limitation it was difficult to see how 
they could avoid sanctions against anyone who 
broke the limitation. The moment they were 
up against sanctions they were up against war. 
(Cheers.) One of the conclusions to which he 
had been driven as a result of his close study 
of these questions during the past 12 years was 
that there was no such thing as a sanction which 
would work which did not mean war, or, in 
Other words, if they adopted sanctions they must 
be ready for war, and if they adopted them 
without being ready for war they were not honest 
trustees of the nation. (Cheers,)

He had been much struck by an article by 
Professor Zimmermann which bore out the con
tention that force was the essence of the collective 
maintenance of peace, and if they were going 
in for that system they must be prepared to fight 
in will and also in material. (Cheers.) Nothing 
could be a worse guarantee to the world, or a 
more cruel deception of the people of this 
country than to say that they would guarantee 
peace by arms and then not be ready to do so. 
(Cheers.) If this country was going to enforce 
a collective guarantee or collective sanctions it 
meant that they must make this country a great 
deal stronger tnan it was to-day.

He agreed that it was very important that

(Scotland) (Amendment) Bill passed throiigh 
Committee.

Petroleum (Production) Bill considered on 
Report.

Protection of Animals Bill passed remaining 
stages.

Water Supplies (Exceptional Shortage Orders) 
and Newport Corporation (General Powers) Bills 
read third time.

Order made under Sunday Entertainments Act 
in respect of Egham approved.Wednesday.—Administration of Justice
(Appeals) Bill read first time.

Law Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) Bill 
agreed to on Report.

Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages 
(Scotland) (Amendment) Bill read third time.

Debates on Scottish Educational Endowments 
and a 40-hour week in industry.Thursday.—Sea Fisheries (Regulation) Bill 
read first time.

Ramsgate Corporation, Darlington Corpora
tion, South West Suburban Water and Chailey 
Rural District Council Bills read second time.

Petroleum (Production) Bill agreed to on 
Report.

Law Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions) and 
Electricity (Supply) Bills read third time.

Royal Assent given to the following Acts:— 
Marriage (Extension of Hours), Arbitration, 
Supply of Water in Bulk, Firearms, County 
Courts (Amendment), Illegal Trawling (Scot
land), Registration of Births, Deaths and Mar
riages (Scotland) (Amendment), Water Supplies 
(Exceptional Shortage Orders), Protection of 
Animals, South Metropolitan Gas (No. 2), 
Church House (Westminster), Cambridge Univer
sity and Town Waterworks, and Workington 
Corporation.

House adjourned until May 30.
HOUSE OF COMMONSMonday.—Protection of Animals (Cruelty to 

Dogs) (Scotland), Sunderland and South Shields 
Water, and South Devon and East Cornwall 
Hospital, Plymouth, Royal Albert Hospital, 
Devonport, and Central Hospital, Plymouth 
(Amalgamation, <&c.) Bills read second time.

Palestine Loan (Guarantee) Money Resolution 
agreed to on Report and Bill read first time.

Stockport Extension Bill agreed to on Report.
Unemployment Bill read third time by 421 

votes to 67.
Order made under Sunday Entertainments Act 

in respect of Egham approved.Tuesday.—Newport Corporation (General 
Powers) Bill read first time.

Supply: Vote for Mines Department con
sidered in Committee.

Birmingham United Hospital Bill agreed to on 
Report.Wednesday.—Leave to introduce a Bill to 
prohibit the wearing of uniforms refused.

Lords’ amendments to Protection of Animals 
and Water Supplies (Exceptional Shortage 
Orders) Bills agreed to.

Finance Bill read second time by 290 votes 
to 55. • .

London Midland and Scottish Railway Bill 
agreed to on Report.Thursday.—Cotton Manufacturing Industry 
(Temporary Provisions) and Mines (Working 
Facilities) Bills read second time.

Cotton Manufacturing Industry Money Reso
lution agreed to in Committee.

Land Settlement (Scotland) Bill agreed to on 
Report.

Assessor of Public Undertakings (Scotland) 
Bill read third time.Friday.—New writ ordered to be issued for 
Merthyr.

Birmingham United Hospital Bill read third 
time.

Debate on Foreign Affairs and Disarmament.
House adjourned until May 29.

FARMERS’ DEPUTATION TO 
MR. ELLIOTMr. Elliot, the Minister of Agriculture, received a deputation on Thursday froth the National Farmers* Union of England and Wales, who were accompanied by representatives of the National Farmers’ Union of Scotland, with regard to the livestock situation.

Mr. Ratcliff, the president of the English 
union, emphasizing the extreme urgency of the 
situation with which the livestock industry is 
faced, asked the Minister if he could give 
some assurance that after the end of June all 
imports of meat and livestock would be so regu
lated as to secure the restoration of a price level 
that will avert the bankruptcy of the country.

Mr. Ratcliff also referred to the scheme which 
had recently been prepared by a sub-committee 
of the Conservative Parliamentary Agricultural 
Committee, in collaboration with the National 
Farmers’ Union, embodying a scheme for defi
ciency payments to home meat producers on the 
lines of the Wheat Act. Mr. Ratcliff asked for 
the Minister’s views as to the administrative 
practicability of proposals on these lines and of 
the possibility of their acceptance by the 
Government.

Mr. Hutcheson, the president of the Scottish 
National Farmers* Union, supported Mr. Ratcliff, 
and referred to a resolution passed by the central 
executive committee of his union on April 26 
requesting the Government to give immediate 
consideration to the question of the regulation 
of imports of all classes of meat and livestock 
irrespective of origin.

Mr. Elliot, in reply, said he could not give
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TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMESSir,—With the passing of the Unemployment Bill into law, the main reforms which we have advocated for so many years past (and which rest on the belief that uncontrolled expenditure on public assistance involves dangers alike to the national finances and national character) will have been all adopted, at any rate in principle. They are : —
(1) That a statement of the amount so expended 

annually and estimates of future expenditure 
should be supplied to the public. This is done 
in the Drage Return, first obtained in 1913 ; (2) 
that to eliminate overlapping, fraud, and waste, 
a register of the beneficiaries should be made with 
a view to insisting that the household should be 
made the beneficiary unit through the use of a 
careful case paper. (Cf. Reports of Ministry of 
Health, and Cmd. 4,201, p. 94); (3) that the 
whole subject should be as far as possible 
removed from the sphere of politics, and this 
will, we submit, now be done to some extent by 
the institution (a) of an advisory committee 
armed with special powers to deal with unemploy
ment insurance, and (h) of an independent board 
so far as the able-bodied unemployed outside 
insurance are concerned.These should help to remove the danger envisaged by Herodotus (Book 3, 81) that democracy “ throws public affairs into confusion by irruptions,” which in modern slang are called “ stunts,” and which have had a disastrous effect on every branch of public assistance, including housing, as well as the National Insurance schemes for health, old age and widows’ and orphans’ pensions.So far as the House of Commons is concerned, there have, it is true, been antiwaste parties since the Armistice, but these are apt to fade away when the Chancellor of the Exchequer tries to rely on them, as in 1922, and it is remarkable that even after the crisis of 1931 the wave of feeling for economy has so far died down that the subject was not even mentioned in the recent debates on the Budget, though we appreciate the Government’s honesty in the matter of the debt upon the Unemployment Insurance Fund (Hansard, May 14, col. 1,580).For the past we have only to refer to the faét that section 15 of the Unemployment Act of 1920, which provided that in the event of there being a danger to the solvency of the Unemployment Insurance Fund the Treasury and the Minister of Labour shall take action (Cmd. 4185, p. 163, and Hansard, February 12, 1934, col. 1,633), was never put into force, and to the fact that outside the Insurance Fund the disastrous increases of some important branches of public assistance are automatic. But that is not all, for, so far as the House of Commons is concerned, its financial machinery is, as a great authority has pointed out, antiquated and useless. 'This machinery has been developed since 1600 as a check on the Crown to see that moneys voted were applied to the purposes for which they were asked, but now that the Executive to be checked is not the Crown but the Cabinet the value of the machinery is “ about 99 parts historical to one part practical.” Hence what is now needed, especially in the case of public assistance, is a check by an outside authority as nearly as possible free from politics (such as the new Unemployment Board) on the extravagance of the House of Commons in legislation and wastefulness in administration.The public is apparently not aware that, taking civil expenditure alone, only a small part of it (£51,994,000 out of £335,736,000 in 1930-31) is actually voted in detail by the House of Commons (Hansard, July 11, 1932, col. 1,019), and that millions could be saved annually if local expenditure was reduced to the level of the thoroughly efficient districts (Hansard, April 18, 1932), a saving which

THE “EXISTING SIMPLE 
SYSTEM”

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES
Sir,—No case has ever been made out for the 

displacement in this country of the existing 
simple system of noting the hours. The Post 
Office and railway time-tables are mainly quoted 
in support of the movement, so that the defects, 
if any, of the 12-hour day should be seen there.

The one great point of contact between the 
public and the Post Office will be found on the 
pillar-boxes, where the times of collection of 
letters are clearly stated, and a.m. and p.m. are 
put in separate columns, thus preventing any 
chance of confusion or ambiguity. Time between 
12 and 1—say, 12.30 a.m. or 12.30 p.m.—has 
been mentioned, but there can be no possibility 
of doubt: time after midnight is a.m. (ante 
meridiem), and time past midday is p.m. (post 
meridiem).

As regards British railway time-tables, jour
neys are not usually so prolonged as to cause 
any ambiguity or confusion between a.m. and 
p.m. Even if they were prolonged there is a 
simple remedy. In the United States, Canada, 
Mexico. South Africa, Australia, and New 
Zealand, where the 12-hour day is in use, as in 
Britain, the difficulty is met in their railway time
tables by putting p.m. hours in heavy type or in 
separate columns or by means of vertical lines.

Referring now to time on the 24-hour system, 
four figures are required in every case, two for 
the hours and two for the minutes. Here are a 
few times on that system, from midnight or zero 
hour (not 24 as used by the B.B.C.) onwards, 
which might appear on Post Office pillar-boxes 
or in railway time-tables:—00.00, 00.08, 01.00, 
09.09, 12.00, 17.10, 19.43, 23.07. They afford 
ample opportunity for confusion and ambiguity 
to most people.

Experience has abundantly proved that 
lucidity is achieved by a combination of letters 
with figures and not by figures alone. Witness 
the following:—(1) Motor-cars are identified in 
that way; (2) postal matter is addressed, say, 
S.W.7; (3) Biblical references are indicated by 
Roman numerals—i.e., letters, and by ordinary 
Arabic figures, thus, St. Luke XVI.8.

Arrangements were made with the B.B.C. to 
employ the 24-hour system as a trial experiment 
in order to enable listeners to form an opinion 
on its merits; but it was not intended that the 
B.B.C. should use its privileged position for pro
paganda purposes in favour of the change. Refer
ence has already been made in the corre
spondence to one aspect of this, and I might add 
another. Last year the Astronomer-Royal gavp 
a broadcast talk in favour of the 24-hour day, 
while a similar opportunity on this controversial 
subject has been refused to an advocate of no 
change. Yours faithfully,

ALEXANDER GALT.
The Royal Society Rooms, Edinburgh.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES
Sir,—As an original member of the Friends* 

Service Committee set up in May, 1915, by 
London Yearly Meeting to advise the young men 
of the Society of Friends who felt called upon 
to refuse, whether as Friends or in association 
with others similarly prompted by conscience, 
to serve their country by the taking of human 
life, and as one who was recognized in July, 1916, 
by the Hammersmith Local Tribunal as a bona- 
fide conscientious objector, will you permit me 
to comment on the identity and methods of 
those restlessly campaigning against the 
Incitement to Disaffection Bill ?

Men in the Services all over the Empire and 
on public duty everywhere, feeling themselves 
responsible for the execution of law and the 
defence of the Realm, may fail to understand 
what motives inspire those who believe that in 
no circumstance is it permissible to bear arms. 
But that does not mean an inability on their 
part to recognize that the will to suffer for 
conscience’ sake is in no sense different from the 
honour of an officer and a gentleman. They are 
enough grounded in the thought common to the 
inhabitants of Great Britain and of Ireland to 
feel in every fibre of their being that here is 
something inexplicable to them as individuals 
but present in others of their countrymen and 
springing from the same roots of belief as then- 
own. They will appreciate the anxiety that can 
be felt for enduring heritages of civil liberty and 
freedom of conscience by those who carry 
forward the Puritan tradition here at home. 
They have no desire to remodel this country 
upon the pattern of Hungary or Italy, Austria or 
Germany. They and we have only to meet and 
thresh this thing out together to know that we 
are seeking the same ends: the unbroken con
tinuity of the national life.

This Bill is aimed not at freedom of conscience 
but at sedition. I suggest that it is up to us 
who stand four-square for the former to make 
it a point of honour to render absolutely harm-' 
less the latter. But that will not be done by 
letting the organization of the public campaign 
against a Bill we regard as pregnant with peril to 
civil liberty fall into the control of men and 
women who are never out of the confidence of 
the Communists. Yet that is what is happening.

Friends of peace and civil liberty have got to

AN “ARTIFICIAL 
STRUCTURE”TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMESSir,—The letter by Sir Patrick Fagan in 

The Times of May 15 inevitably invites attention to the existing unsatisfactory condition of the Indian judicial administration.The trouble, as I see it, goes far beyond communal complications. It is deep rooted in a system of legal practice which has never been really suited to Indian conditions. This system has developed on theoretical rather than on practical lines. It has conformed to the needs of a much over-grown legal profession rather than to those of the people and the general administration. It is becoming an artificial structure based on unrealities. Thus the general effect of many High Court decisions on points of law and procedure is to remove justice farther from the common folk, to strengthen the lawyer in his position as mediator between the mysteries of the law and the needs of the public, and to favour unduly the rogue and rascal.When the man in the street sees these perverse results he naturally blames the indifferent administrator of justice rather than the system which compete or permits them. Especially is this the case when communal considerations appear to be involved. The presence on the High Court Bench of members of the Indian Civil Service with sound practical experience as collectors and magistrates of districts has so far held legal practice and justice together, although in loosening bonds. Were this element to disappear from the Bench, however, Indian Courts, under the present judicial system, would speedily become Courts of law rather than courts of justice. I agree with Sir Patrick that this vital element should be retained. If possible it should be strengthened.Reform of the Indian judicial system is urgently required and overdue—White Paper or no White Paper ! It should take the form of simplification and expedition of legal process. Such reform would certainly meet with the determined opposition of the legal profession and of other powerful vested interests. It is clear that only a Government with popular support could or would tackle the problem. It is my belief that a self-governing Indian Legislature, in which rural interests were fully represented, would be far less inclined to tolerate the tyranny of existing legal practice than is government in its present form.There remains the communal danger in its relation to High Court personnel. Sir Patrick’s statement that it affords ground for serious reflection cannot be disputed. The maintenance of the Indian Ciw Service element would make for sonAufegree of safety. An additional safeguard could be provided by the restriction of the term of office of a Chief Judge to a period sufficiently short to minimize the chances of communal mistrust being prolonged into rabid intolerance.I am, Sir, your obedient servant, CHARLES STEAD.Cheltenham, May 15.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMESSir,—The ravages of the golubatz (or, as it is more usually termed in entomological literature, columbacz) fly, as reported by your Vienna Correspondent in your issue of May 12, have been notorious ever since the year 1795, when the insect and the effects of its bite among livestock in the Hungarian Banat were described by the Austrian writer J. A. Schonbauer. The genus Simulium, to which'the golubatz fly belongs, is very widel

SPECIAL AIMS

SCHOOL-LEAVING AGE
I am headmistress of a small country school, 

and I am certain that the parents of the children 
here do not want the school-leaving age to be 
raised. .The boys leave at 14 and go into a nearby 
factory or on a farm, receiving to begin with 
about 8s. a week, and the girls go gladly into 
domestic service. In their last year àt school 
they are taught to open and answer the door, lay 
the table, and make useful things for themselves 
and their homes. Any child who shows more 
than average intelligence is given the opportunity 
of gaining a scholarship at the nearest grammar 
school. Any alteration in these regulations will 
not be welcomed, I feel sure, by country parents. 
—Mrs. Edith E. Burchmore.
CHARLES LAMB’S GRAVE

Would not a bust of Charles Lamb be a suit
able headpiece for his gravestone at Edmonton ? 
It is getting on for 50 years since such a bust 
was made for me by A. L. Vago, an able Italian 
sculptor and modeller, which met with the 
approval of my friends Walter Pater, Alfred 
Ainyer, and later of Edmund Gosse and others 
to whom I sent copies, some of which must still 
be in existence, though I know not where the 
original mould now may be. In the year 1926 
or 1927 I took down the bust to a Lamb dinner 
in the Temple, over which Augustine Birrell 
presided.—Mr. A. Forbes Sieveking, Savile 
Club, 69, Brook Street, W.l.
TULIPS

As all garden tulips must trace their ancestry to 
wild tulips it is only rather surprising that this 
feature of tulips with more than one bloom 
is not more often reproduced. Many of 
the original tulip species grow in clusters or two, 
three, and even four blooms. In the garden 
here this year there have been fine flowers of 
the species tulips called Praestaus Dasystemon, 
Turkestanica, and Hageri, all growing with 
grouped blooms (and no single ones), and 
there are other kinds which have the same 
habit. It is a pity that these exquisite wild 
tulips from Asia and the Mediterranean shores 
are not more grown by amateur gardeners, as 
they reveal the true grace and interest of the 
flower.—Miss T. M. Bernard, Scot’s Field, 
Copdock, Ipswich.
CANVASSERS FOR ELECTRICITY

Since one of your correspondents on the 
subject of canvassers for electricity declares that 
every one in Switzerland uses electricity, “ that 
and nothing else,” may a mere gas man say a 
word ? It is true that water power is abundant 
in Switzerland, while coal has to be imported. 
Yet the Swiss do nearly three times as much of 
their domestic cooking and heating by gas as by 
electricity. Neither gas nor electricity consump
tion is high in Switzerland compared with that 
of solid fuel.—Mr. W. D. Rowe, Manager, 
British Commercial Gas Association, 28, 
Grosvenor Gardens, Victoria, S.W.l.
THE RESPIRATOR

In The Times of May 17 you kindly printed a 
letter from me appealing for the gift of a respira
tor to this hospital. A generous lady has offered 
to supply the respirator, and the thanks of the 
hospital are due not only to her, but also, Sir, to 
you.—Mr. H. A. Smith, Hon. Treasurer, Wing
field-Morris Orthopaedic Jîospital, Headington, 
Oxford.
LECTURERS FOR CRUISES

It seems to me that the shipping companies 
all fail to supply one thing which would make 
their cruises more enjoyable and more profit
able, i.e., a travelling lecturer. It may be said 
that the passengers are merely out for a holiday 
and do not want instruction, but I have visited 
a large number of these ships during their stay 
in this port and have always found such 
passengers as I have talked to avid for first-hand 
information about the country and the town 
and usually admitting how little they actually know 'iwtneywoUTd flaw
enjoyed their short stay here much more if 
they had known more before they arrived.— 
Mr. C. H. D. Grimes, Circulo Ecuestre, 
Barcelona.
BLUEBELLS

In The Times of May 16, you published a 
photograph of a wood in Hampshire with the 
title, “ Bluebell Time.” I have personally 
always been led to believe that these flowers are 
not bluebells, but wild hyacinths, and that the 
real bluebell does not appear for some time yet, 
and is then apparently called the ” harebell ” in 
some parts. Inis opinion certainly seems to be 
current north of the Border, but is the reverse— 
namely, the calling of wild hyacinths “ blue
bells **—as widely held in England ?—Mr. 
R. J. B. Simpson, Magdalen College, Oxford.
A ROBIN’S NESTING PLACE

I was much interested in the letter in The 
Times on the subject of robins and their nests. 
In the garden of a house in which I lived was 
an old brick summer-house in which hung on 
the wall a wooden case with a broken glass front 
containing a stuffed sparrow hawk. A robin built 
its nest inside the case and within a few inches of 
its hereditary enemy.—R. B. Summerson, Hall 
Garth, near-Darlington.
UNWANTED BRITISH SHIPS

I read wit

IRON AND STEEL 
IMPORT DUTIES

REMOVAL OF TIME 
LIMIT

The recommendations of the Import Duties Advisory Committee and the Additional Import Duties (No. 18) Order, 1934, under which the time limit to the present Customs duties on iron and steel, due to expire on October 25, 1934, is removed, were published yesterday as a White Paper (Cmd. 4589, Stationery Office, 4d.). The new constitution of the British Iron and Steel Federation is published as an appendix.
In their report thé Import Duties Advisory 

Committee recall that on October 13, 1932, they 
recommended the continuance for a further 
period of two years of the temporary duties on 
iron and steel products, subject to satisfactory 
progress being made in the preparation of a 
scheme of reorganization and in putting the 
approved scheme into force; and the period of 
the duties was extended accordingly by the 
Additional Import Duties (No. 8) Order, 1932, 
until October 25, 1934. A report from the 
National Committee for the Iron and Steel In
dustry outlining a scheme for a new central 
organization for the industry was submitted on 
March 13, 1933, and in a letter dated April 6, 
1933, the Chancellor of the Exchequer stated that 
he regarded the proposals “ as constituting a 
real step forward in the required direction,” but 
that much remained to be done before the 
industry could be said to be properly equipped 
and organized.

He went on to make the following declaration 
of policy :—“ While the Government must neces
sarily reserve complete discretion as to the precise 
action, legislative and otherwise, they may deem 
it expedient to take in any circumstances which 
may arise, I desire to assure you and the industry 
that so long as the Government are satisfied of the 
determination of the industry to set its house in 
order they will be ready to give such support 
to its efforts as from time to time appears neces
sary to enable this great enterprise to be brought 
to a successful conclusion.”

On receipt of this letter the National Com
mittee entered upon discussions with the various 
sections of the industry with a view to completing 
the scheme and adjusting it more fully to opinion 
in the industry. A completed scheme in legal 
form came before a special general meeting of 
the Federation on April 19, 1934, when the 
revised constitution was adopted, and it was 
resolved to give a special direction to the council 
and executive committee to be appointed under 
the revised constitution that, “ in carrying out 
their duties, they shall give their earnest attention 
forthwith to the measures to be taken in collabo
ration with associations in the industry:—(1) to 
promote the maximum manufacturing and com
mercial efficiency throughout the industry; (2) 
to expand the export trade in iron and steel 
products; (3) to obtain the affiliation of 
associations.”

“ Following upon that meeting,” the Advisory 
Committee add, “ representations have been ' 
made to us by the Federation as to the desir
ability of an early announcement in regard to 
the continuance of the present duties. Although 
the Order of October, 1932, is hot due to expire 
for some six months, it has been urged that the 
present uncertainty is retarding plans for the

to continue to export at a loss to this country 
so as to retain their footing in this market 
against a possible reduction in the duty after 
October next.

“ The present scheme, while of a less compel
ling character than the outline scheme submitted 
in March, 1933, is on substantially the same 
lines and it has the support of the great bulk ofj 
the industry—a fact which should make for 
rapid progress in its application. As stated in 
our letter to members of the Federation of 
January 22 last, ‘ it remains in essence a piece of 
machinery presenting great possibilities of use
fulness to thé industry and to the nation at 
large and ... its ultimate success, will entirely 
depend upon the vigour arid single-mindedness 
with which that machinery is used.’ The special 
direction given in the resolution quoted above, 
passed by the general meeting of the Federation, 
is an assurance that no time will be lost in 
completing the new central organization of the 
industry so that attention can at last be con
centrated on the real objects of the scheme as set 
out in that resolution—namely, * (1) to provide 
the maximum manufacturing and commercial 
efficiency throughout the industry, and (2) to 
expand the export trade in iron and steel 
products.*

“ It has been our policy throughout the past 
two years to cooperate with the industry in the 
pursuit of these objects and they will govern 
any recommendations we may submit in future,
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Limitation was probably the only practicable 
form of disarmament in the air. If they could 
get limitation no single power was in a position 
of such superiority that the temptation to attack 
became too much. But there was a corollary. 
If there was limitation it was difficult to see how 
they could avoid sanctions against anyone who 
broke the limitation. The moment they were 
up against sanctions they were up against war. 
(Cheers.) One of the conclusions to which he 
had been driven as a result of his close study 
of these questions during the past 12 years was 
that there was no such thing as a sanction which 
would work which did not mean war, or, in 
Other words, if they adopted sanctions they must 
be ready for war, and if they adopted them 
without being ready for war they were not honest 
trustees of the nation. (Cheers,)

He had been much struck by an article by 
Professor Zimmermann which bore out the con
tention that force was the essence of the collective 
maintenance of peace, and if they were going 
in for that system they must be prepared to fight 
in will and also in material. (Cheers.) Nothing 
could be a worse guarantee to the world, or a 
more cruel deception of the people of this 
country than to say that they would guarantee 
peace by arms and then not be ready to do so. 
(Cheers.) If this country was going to enforce 
a collective guarantee or collective sanctions it 
meant that they must make this country a great 
deal stronger than it was to-day.

He agreed that it was very important that 
this country should make it clear to the world 
and to the people of this country where it stood 
in Europe. That was of primary importance 
because no democratic countiy—and we were 
almost the last democracy left in Europe—could 
possibly wage war successfully unless the people 
were behind it. The people would not be behind 
a war unless they were convinced from their 
point of view that it was a just war. Therefore 
the people should be constantly told what the 
dangers were in the world, how they could best 
be met, and when the time might come when, 
for the security of our own shores and our own 
political liberties, this country must determine to 
defend herself.

He welcomed the fact that this discussion had 
taken place because he knew the anxiety which 
was felt in the country with regard to the air, 
especially if the Disarmament Conference'should 
fail and no air limitation was possible. That 
anxiety had not been lessened by events in 
Europe during the past few months. (Cheers.) 
The House would remember the statement which 
he made on behalf of the Government and which 
he repeated at the Albert Hall. That statement 
stood. The anxiety of some of his friends— 
and he did not find fault with them—was such 
that they wanted him to say when and in what 
circumstances the Government would make some 
more definite declaration.

“TRUST THE GOVERNMENT”
They must to some extent trust the Govern

ment. The Government were as anxious as any 
member of the House in regard to this matter, 
but it was impossible to say yet, with his right 
hon. friend going to Geneva within a fortnight, 
when the moment would come, but he could say 
something which he thought would allay the 
anxiety of the House. If Air Estimates were 
brought in that day, or if a statement was made 
that day in regard to any increase in the Air 
Force, it might well be months before a pound 
could be spent in enlarging the Air Force.

There was an immense amount of detailed pre
paration to be done in a thousand ways. Time 
would be wasted if the Government waited until 
it became necessary to take a decision and 
announce it before they began the necessary 
preparations. These very points were at this 
moment under consideration. Preliminary work 
was being done, so that if their fears were realized 
and if it was necessary to implement their pledge 
not a single day would have been lost. (Cheers.) 
It was only right that the Government should 
do that because he was quite certain that there 
was not only general anxiety on this subject, but 
there was no danger in the near future before 
this country. There might be less danger in the 
future than they imagined. The preparations 
they were making were in more than ample time.

There was no subject in which a panic and an 
unnecessary panic could be worked up by un
scrupulous people more quickly than in regard 
to the air, and such a panic could do nothing 
but harm in this country and in Europe.
(Cheers.) “ Now I will conclude,” Mr. Baldwin 

exclaimed amid laughter and cheers, “ and I 
hope that everybody will have as much holiday as 
he can get.”

The House adjourned at three minutes 
4 o’clock until Tuesday, May 29. 

to

DIARY OF THE WEEK
Following is a record of the business done in 

both Houses of Parliament during the past 
week : ——

HOUSE OF LORDSMonday.—Weston-super-Mare Urban District 
Council Bill read first time.

Protection of Animals and Law Reform (Mis
cellaneous Provisions) Bills passed through Com
mittee.

Water Supplies (Exceptional Shortage Orders) 
and Electricity (Supply) Bills agreed to on Report.Tuesday.—Unemployment and Architects 
(Registration) Bills read first time.

Summary Jurisdiction (Domestic Procedure) 
Bill withdrawn after debate on second reading.

Southern Railway Bill read second time.
Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages

Correspondents are again asked to 
write or type their letters on one side 
only of the paper.

and Wales, who were accompanied t>ÿ representatives of the National Farmers’ Union of Scotland, with regard to the livestock situation.
Mr. Ratcliff, the president of the English 

union, emphasizing the extreme urgency of the 
situation with which the livestock industry is 
faced, asked the Minister if he could give 
some assurance that after the end of June all 
imports of meat and livestock would be so regu
lated as to secure the restoration of a price level 
that will avert the bankruptcy of the country.

Mr. Ratcliff also referred to the scheme which 
had recently been prepared by a sub-committee 
of the Conservative Parliamentary Agricultural 
Committee, in collaboration with the National 
Farmers’ Union, embodying a scheme for defi
ciency payments to home meat producers on the 
lines of the Wheat Act. Mr. Ratcliff asked for 
the Minister’s views as to the administrative 
practicability of proposals on these lines and of 
the possibility of their acceptance by the 
Government.

Mr. Hutcheson, the president of the Scottish 
National Farmers* Union, supported Mr. Ratcliff, 
and referred to a resolution passed by the central 
executive committee of his union on April 26 
requesting the Government to give immediate 
consideration to the question of the regulation 
of imports of all classes of meat and livestock 
irrespective of origin.

Mr. Elliot, in reply, said he could not give 
categorical answers to questions which involved 
considerations of the utmost importance from the 
point of view of the agricultural and economic 
policy of the whole country. He could, how
ever, give a full assurance that the position was 
being actively considered in the light of present 
circumstances. The proposals put forward by 
the sub-committee of the Conservative Agricul
tural Committee were being closely examined by 
the Department. He pointed out that the scheme 
involved very considerable difficulties and uncer
tainties, both economic and administrative, and 
even if these could be surmounted, which no one 
could at present foresee, it would have to be 
recognized that any such scheme would involve 
far more drastic control over producers than the 
Wheat Act.

FINLAND AND DURHAM 
COAL

It was announced on Newcastle Coal 
Exchange on Thursday that Helsingfors 
gas works had negotiated for the purchase 
of 20.000 tons of Durham coking coals at 
16s. 7d. a ton c.i.f., with delivery over 
the summer season.

From THE TIMES of 1834 
Tuesday, May 20, 1834. Price 7d.

The hand of improvement has been so busy of common chervil of our hedges, the rough cow 
late years, in widening thoroughfares, decorating 1 parsley being C. temulum, a less common plant, 
frontages, and moulding masses of edifices into with red spots on its stems. As hemlock is the 
new and elegant forms, in the western part of j only other British species with similar red spots 

’ " —' J— the cause of this correspondence was probably 
C. temulum, as your correspondent would know 
the common chervil. The correct way to settle 
such matters when fruits are not available for 
identification from a British flora is to send 
specimen to a botanist or even to this museum.

f Yours faithfully,
A. J. WILMOTT (Deputy-Keeper, 

Botanical Department).
British Museum (Natural History), Cromwell 

Road, London, S.W.7, May 17.

the metropolis, that probably, in the judgment 
of those sober persons who remember London in 
the middle of the last century, with its snug and 
crowded avenues, innovation has outstripped the 
demand for it. Mr. Sydney Smirke, however, 
has shown in a well-written and readable little 
work, that we have as yet scarcely crossed the 
threshold, and that London demands a much 
more sweeping reform of its edifices and 
thoroughfares to satisfy the wants and con
veniences of the present time, and to place it on 
a par with the metropolitan cities of the Con
tinent, which exult in their Corso, Strada Nuova, 
and Herrengasse. In his Suggestions for the 
Architectural Improvement of the Western Part 
of London, he excludes all chimerical projects, 
confining himself to such as demand a moderate 
outlay of capital, and involve no sacrifice which 
may not be met by indemnity or repaid by the 
improvement itself.

3 per Cent. Cons., 92| to f.

MOTORING IN FRANCE

STRANDING OF A TRAWLER
Judgment was delivered yesterday by the Hull 

Stipendiary Magistrate (Mr. J. R. Macdonald) in 
the inquiry by the Board of Trade into the 
stranding and total loss of the Hull steam trawler 
Sculcoates off the coast of Lapland on March 10 
last. The Court found that the stranding and 
subsequent total loss of the vessel were due to 
the wrongful act and default of the master, 
Ernest Newton Rust, in setting a dangerous 
course from an erroneous position when starting 
out for a fresh position in which to restart fishing 
operations. The Court found Rust in grave de
fault and suspended his certificate for 12 months. 
An application by Mr. Loncaster, solicitor, who 
appeared for Rust, that he be granted a mate’s 
certificate during the period of suspension was 
refused.

BOXER'S SIGHT REGAINED
By means of an operation performed at the 

Birmingham Eye Hospital, Willie Unwin, the 
South African heavy-weight boxer, who lost the 
sight of his right eye while training last 
Christmas, has recovered his sight A woman 
doctor on the staff of the hospital performed the 
operation. Unwin, who is 22, stated that he 
had been told not to box again.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES
Sir,—I am at present touring in France in my 

car, and daily I observe with interest how the 
French are solving one of our motoring pro
blems—namely, the speed in built-up areas. At 
the entrance to every town is displayed a sign
board indicating the authorized speed limit. This 
varies from 15 to 20 or even 40 kilometres an 
hour. Also one finds that while the country 
road surfaces are generally superb, those in the 
smaller towns are the reverse. Pot-holes 
necessitate a reduction in speed.

Motoring in France has many advantages. 
The roads are wide, good, and comparatively free 
from traffic. They are well equipped with white 
lines, warnings of cross-roads, level-crossings, 
and other perils. Every side road, moreover, 
has a dotted line across its junction with a main 
road. The drawbacks from the Englishman’s 
point of view are the cost of taking a car across 
the Channel—say, £5—the expense of French 
petrol—say, 2.50f. a litre—and the difficulty of 
discriminating at first between the many un
familiar brands of petrol sold in the wayside 
pumps. Yours obediently,

CECIL A. HUNT.
Hotel du Manoir, Mouthier, Doubs, France, 

May 10.

pointed out, antiquated and useless. « This machinery has been developed since 1600 as a check on the Crown to see that moneys voted were applied to the purposes for which they were asked, but now that the Executive to be checked is not the Crown but the Cabinet the value of the machinery is “ about 99 parts historical to one part practical.” Hence what is now needed, especially in the case of public assistance, is a check by an outside authority as nearly as possible free from politics (such as the new Unemployment Board) on the extravagance of the House of Commons in legislation and wastefulness in administration.The public is apparently not aware that, taking civil expenditure alone, only a small part of it (£51,994,000 out of £335,736,000 in 1930-31) is actually voted in detail by the House of Commons (Hansard, July 11, 1932, col. 1,019), and that millions could be saved annually if local expenditure was reduced to the level of the thoroughly efficient districts (Hansard, April 18, 1932), a saving which Parliament should enforce but does not 
(cf. Ray Report and Hansard, July 6, 1932).We welcome, therefore, most heartily the new departure of appointing a Board to some extent free from political influence to deal with the able-bodied unemployed outside unemployment insurance, and we look forward to the gradual extension of this principle to cover the whole field of public assistance.Your obedient servant,GEOFFREY DRAGE, Chairman of the Denison House Committee on Public Assistance.

COW PARSLEY

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES
Sir,—Cow parsley is not upright hedge parsley. 

Popular names are liable to become a source of 
confusion, since their applications may vary in 
different parts of the country, but there is a 
standard work on them (Britten and Holland: 

i Dictionary of English Plant Names). Cow 
parsley is Chaerophyllum, better known as 
thervil: hedge parsley is Torilis (three kinds, 
|he “ upright ” being T. Anthriscus). The plant 
[best known as cow parsley is C. sylvestre, the 

a

no circumstance is it permissible to bear arms. 
But that does not mean an inability on their 
part to recognize that the will to suffer for 
conscience’ sake is in no sense different from the 
honour of an officer and a gentleman. They are 
enough grounded in the thought common to the 
inhabitants of Great Britain and of Ireland to 
feel in every fibre of their being that here is 
something inexplicable to them as individuals 
but present in others of their countrymen and 
springing from the same roots of belief as their 
own. They will appreciate the anxiety that can 
be felt for enduring heritages of civil liberty and 
freedom of conscience by those who carry 
forward the Puritan tradition here at home. 
They have no desire to remodel this country 
upon the pattern of Hungary or Italy, Austria or 
Germany. They and we have only to meet and 
thresh this thing out together to know that we 
are seeking the same ends: the unbroken con
tinuity of the national life.

This Bill is aimed not at freedom of conscience 
but at sedition. I suggest that it is up to us 
who stand four-square for the former to make 
it a point of honour to render absolutely harm-* 
less the latter. But that will not be done by 
letting the organization of the public campaign 
against a Bill we regard as pregnant with peril to 
civil liberty fall into the control of men and 
women who are never out of the confidence of 
the Communists. Yet that is what is happening.

Friends of peace and civil liberty have got to 
pull off their blinkers and face facts. Either 
they are with the forces for tumult on the 
streets as a prelude to armed struggles for 
power in advance of which the soldiers are 
to be urged to shoot their officers, or else 
they are for a common front with their 
own folk, even when already under arms and 
openly avowing that they feel in duty and, 
therefore, in honour bound in certain circum
stances to shoot to kill.

Muddle-headedness may permit the pacifist 
or rank insincerity the Communist to confuse 
the issues. Soon or late, the choice must be 
made on which side to stand. Isolated outside 
of prison and “ fighting war ” away from my 
colleagues of the Friends’ Service Committee 
I drifted so far that, faced with the logic of 
events and associations, the Communist cam
paign of support to the Council of Action 
needing me to be ready to incite to mutiny, 
14 years ago I felt called upon to resign from 
the Society of Friends. A “ good ” Communist 
might now be told to remain close beside or, 
indeed, inside and manipulate the more gullible 
and generous-hearted pacifists as I see some 
persons very well known to myself doing at this 
present juncture.

The times are grave. The need of this 
country is sympathetic understanding and per
sonal sacrifice in a common cause of external 
and of internal solidarity. Let us close the 
front for Freedom.

Yours very truly, 
WALTON NEWBOLD.

The Penn Club, 8, 9, 10, Tavistock Square, 
W.C.l.

HAWARDEN CHURCH BELLS

TÔ THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES
Sir—The recent letters in your correspondence 

column with regard to church bells has added 
considerable information to this interesting 
branch of church lore. The bells of the ancient 
parish church of Hawarden present an interesting 
problem which perhaps some of your readers 
may help to solve.

Before 1661 the tower of Hawarden had in it 
five bells. In that year the church wardens of 
Hawarden were busy (as in other places) putting 
back into their church the things which had been 
put out or destroyed by the Puritans. Service 
books, surplices, font coverings, and hangings 
for the altar, the King’s Arms, painted glass, &c., 
all needed replacing as recorded in the wardens’ 
accounts. The five bells were taken down and 
sent to a famous firm of North Country bell 
founders, Scott, of Wigan, to be recast and for 
an extra bell to be added. In due course the bells 
were returned and the expenses recorded in the 
wardens’ accounts.

If you were to visit to-day the little church of 
Ledsham, in Yorkshire, you would find in the 
tower three bells, two of them of pre-Reforma- 
tion workmanship, probably fifteenth century. 
On one is cast the following inscription in Lorn- 
bardic characters:—“ O Sacer et Daniel pro 
genre Hawarden adora,” which I believe may 
be interpreted as “ O, Holy One and Daniel pray 
for the people of Hawarden,” and on the other 
“ Sancta Maria.”TAw parish church of Harwarden 
was founded by St. Deiniol (Daniel), a sixth
century Welsh Saint. How came the bells to be 
in this Yorkshire tower ?

One suggestion is this, but there may be others. 
After the Restoration the wardens of Ledsham 
were evidently doing what the Hawarden and 
other wardens were. They rebuilt their tower 
and probably went to Scott about bells. There 
they found the two Hawarden bells not broken 
up to be incorporated in the new peal, and took 
them as they were to hang in the Ledsham tower. 
There may be other suggestions as to how they 
got there, but this seems the most probable. I 
wonder if they will ever come back to their, 
original home.

W. BELL JONES.
Hawarden, May 7.

striction of the termof office of a Chief Judge to a period sufficiently short to minimize the chances of communal mistrust being prolonged into rabid intolerance.I am, Sir, your obedient servant, CHARLES STEAD.Cheltenham, May 15.
THE GOLUBATZ FLYTO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMESSir,—The ravages of the golubatz (or, as it is more usually termed in entomological literature, columbacz) fly, as reported by your Vienna Correspondent in your issue of May 12, have been notorious ever since the year 1795, when the insect and the effects of its bite among livestock in the Hungarian Banat were described by the Austrian writer J. A. Schônbauer. The genus Simulium, to which the golubatz fly belongs, is very widely distributed, and in the British Isles is represented by some 18 species. Owing to their peculiar bloodthirstiness, the females of Simulium, especially when, as is frequently the case, they occur literally in myriads, are a scourge to both man and beast, and it may be that some of the deaths for which they are responsible are simply due to loss of blood.Your Correspondent’s statement that : “The poisonous fluid injected by this fly has the effect of breaking down the red blood corpuscles ” is new to me. So far as I am aware, there is no proof that the salivary secretion of any blood-sucking fly is actually toxic : but the subject undoubtedly provides a field for further research. In connexion with an outbreak of Simuliidae in Jutland in 1918, a Danish writer expressed the opinion that the resultant deaths among cattle must have been caused by some poison which especially acts upon the nerves of the heart, much as in poisoning with digitalis.As stated by your Correspondent, 

Simulium flies “ deposit their eggs on stones in river .beds ” ; as a rule, only spots where the watèr is flowing swiftly are chosen as breeding places, and in the beds of rushing streams in Palestine I have seen the stones so thickly coated with Simulium larvae as to appear hairy.With reference to repellents for the protection of stock against the bites of 
Simulium, A. E. Cameron, writing in the 
Agricultural Gazette of Canada, recommends a dressing of fish-oil, or of a mixture of three parts of fish-oil and one part of kerosine, renewed once a day during the season.In conclusion, perhaps I may be permitted to say a word as to the identity of the golubatz fly. Described and figured by Schônbauer under the name 
“ Culex ” columbaczensis, it was subsequently transferred to the genus to which it actually belongs ; and I am informed by my colleague Dr. F. W. Edwards that he has recently examined females from the typical locality in Hungary, and has found it impossible to distinguish them from those of Simulium reptans, which is a common British species.I am, Sir, your obedient servant,E. E. AUSTEN, late Keeper of Entomology.Department of Entomology, British Museum (Natural History), Cromwell Road, S.W.7.
SCUM ON PONDS

Referring to the letter of Lieutenant-Colonel 
G. B. Crisp, the way to remove scum on ponds is 
to place about three handfuls of copper sulphate 
crystals in a muslin bag, which should then be 
tied up and attached by a short string to a rod. 
By holding the rod the bag may then be drawn 
across the surface of the water. The operation 
may be repeated if the first treatment is not suffi
ciently effective, but care must be taken not to 
allow the water to be too over-pregnated with 
copper sulphate, as it will kill the young leaves of 
water lilies or other water plants. A light treat
ment of the surface, however, will be quite harm
less.—Mr. G. H. Bushby, F.R.H.S., Falcon Hall, 
Wormley, Herts.

more before they arrived.— Grimes, Circulo Ecuestre,

of May 16, you published a

they had known 
Mr. C. H. D. 
Barcelona.
BLUEBELLS

In The Times 
photograph of a wood in Hampshire with the 
title, “ Bluebell Time.” I have personally 
always been led to believe that these flowers are 
not bluebells, but wild hyacinths, and that the 
real bluebell does not appear for some time yet, 
and is then apparently called the “ harebell ” in 
some parts. This opinion certainly seems to be 
current north of the Border, but is the reverse— 
namely, the calling of wild hyacinths “ blue
bells ”—as widely held in England ?—Mr. 
R. J. B. Simpson, Magdalen College^ Oxford.
A ROBIN’S NESTING PLACE

I was much interested in the letter in The 
Times on the subject of robins and their nests. 
In the garden of a house in which I lived was 
an old brick summer-house in which hung on 
the wall a wooden case with a broken glass front 
containing a stuffed sparrow hawk. A robin built 
its nest inside the case and within a few inches of 
its hereditary enemy.—R. B. Summerson, Hall 
Garth, near-Darlington.
UNWANTED BRITISH SHIPS

I read with regret that out of 52 vessels 
chartered to bring grain from Argentina to 
Europe as many as 29, or more than half, were 
Greek, while only 14 were British. As your 
correspondent pointed out, this is possible owing 
to the fact that Greek owners purchase at bargain 
rates the “ cast-offs ” of British owners, and then, 
with the aid of low wages and less stringent 
shipping regulations, are able to operate their 
vessels at exceptionally low cost. I am no 
shipping expert, but I cannot help feeling that 
British owners are adopting a short-sighted policy 
in selling their unwanted vessels to competitors 
at any price which they will fetch. Surely, rather 
than aid their rivals to undercut them, it would 
be more profitable in the end if they were to 
break up what tonnage they were unable econo
mically to run.—Mr. W. J. D. Lyford-Pike, 
University of Edinburgh.
EXPORT OF ARMS

I understood from the wireless news bulletin 
the other night that Mr. Baldwin said in the 
House of Commons that for England to refuse to 
send arms to the Paraguay contestants would not 
be of any service because other nations would still 
send them. Is there any reason which can be 
offered to God why England should not act in 
accordance with St. Paul’s injunction, “ Come 
out . . . and be separate . . . and touch no 
unclean thing ” (2 Cor. vi. 17) ?—Canon Thomas L. Lomax, Ferryhill Vicarage, co. 
Durham.

When the British Government declares that it 
cannot impose an embargo on the export of arms 
unless other countries agree it tacitly affirms the 
right of British citizens to earn wages and receive 
dividends from the manufacture and sale of these 
instruments of destruction and mutilation. 
Armaments are not the only way in which human 
beings can be mentally and physically injured. 
Would the Government also grant export licences 
to those engaged in the drug traffic and the traffic 
in women and children on the grounds that other 
countries did the same ? And, if not, where is 
the difference in the sale of armaments ?—Rev. Ronald Allen, St. Christopher’s Rectory, With- 
ington, Manchester.
“ RITUAL MURDER ”

There has never been a shred of trustworthy 
evidence that orthodox Jews or Christians prac
tised “ritual murder.” But there is evidence 
that apostate Jews did so. In the Prophesy of 
Jeremiah, Ch. 32, ver. 35, we read that “ they 
built the high places of Baal, which are in the 
valley of the son of Hinnom, to cause their sons 
and their daughters to pass through the fire unto 
Molech ; which I commanded them not, neither 
came it into my mind that they should do this 
abomination, to cause Judah to sin.” It is, 
doubtless, this ancient heathen practice which 
has been used by modern writers to fix upon 
modern Jews a stigma they do not deserve.— 
Mr. A. W. MacKinnon Elliot, Muswell 
Hill, N.10.
SURPLUS FLOWERS

“ The Protection of Wild Flowers ” is again 
a question of much-needed consideration and dis
cussion. During the week-end cyclists could be 
seen returning with their much-treasured bundles 
of bluebells, &c., and these will no doubt bring 
joy and pleasure to many poor homes where 
gardens are unknown. The flowers give end
less joy to poor children, who would otherwise 
never see them. If country garden lovers would 
occasionally send their surplus flowers to subh 
poor schools as in Shoreditch they would give 
untold happiness to our children and help to 
brighten their sordid lives.—Miss Winifred Watson (Head Mistress, Wenlock Road L.C.C. 
Infants School, Shoreditch, N.I.
THE WORD “ SLUM ”

In Professor Wyld’s “ Universal English 
Dictionary ” it is there stated that the etymology 
of the word “slum ” is doubtful, but possibly 
a form of “ slump,” in the provincial sense of 
“ swamp,” “ bog,” or “ muddy place.”—Mrs. Ada L. Stevenson, St. Clair, Kilmacolm, Ren
frewshire.

to continue to export at a loss to this country 
so as to retain their footing in this market 
against a possible reduction in the duty after 
October next.

“ The present scheme, while of a less compel
ling character than the outline scheme submitted 
in March, 1933, is on substantially the same 
lines and it has the support of the great bulk o£ 
the industry—a fact which should make for 
rapid progress in its application. As stated in 
our letter to members of the Federation of 
January 22 last, ‘ it remains in essence a piece of 
machinery presenting great possibilities of use
fulness to thé industry and to the nation at 
large and ... its ultimate success will entirely 
depend upon the vigour and single-mindedness 
with which that machinery is used.’ The special 
direction given in the resolution quoted above, 
passed by the general meeting of the Federation, 
is an assurance that no time will be lost in 
completing the new central organization of tho 
industry so that attention can at last be con
centrated on the real objects of the scheme as set 
out in that resolution—namely, ‘ (1) to provide 
the maximum manufacturing and commercial 
efficiency throughout the industry, and (2) to 
expand the export trade in iron and steel 
products.’

“ It has been our policy throughout the past 
two years to cooperate with the industry in the 
pursuit of these objects and they will govern 
any recommendations we may submit in. future, 
whether for the alteration of the present duties 
on iron and steel, or for the grant of drawback 
in particular cases. In this matter we have, of 
course, a statutory responsibility not only to the 
iron and steel industry but also to the inumer- 
able industries in this country, consumers of 
iron and steel products, on whose prosperity the 
fortunes of the iron and steel industry so largely 
depend.

“ After careful consideration of all the 
circumstances, bearing in mind the assurances 
which have from time to time been given to 
us by the industry and more particularly the 
terms of the resolutions passed by overwhelming 
majorities at the recent general meeting, we are 
satisfied that progress in the industry will be 
facilitated by removing the time limit to the 
present duties (October 25. 1934) and we recom
mend that such an Order be made forthwith.**

The Additional Import Duties (No. 18) Order, 
1934, is dated May 17, 1934, and provides that 
“ the additional duties chargeable under the 
principal Order in the case of goods of the 
classes and descriptions snecified in the second 
schedule to the principal Order shall be charged 
without any limit of period.”

A summary of the constitution of the British 
Iron and Steel Federation was published in The 
Times on April 13.

OVER 5,000,000 SLAVES

LADY SIMON’S ACCOUNT OF 
CONDITIONS TO-DAYSlavery as it exists to-day was described by Lady Simon at the annual meeting of the World’s Evangelical Alliance on Thursday. The Rev. W. Talbot Rice presided over the meeting, which was held at Caxton Hall.Lady Simon said that this year we were cele

brating two great events—the centenary of the 
emancipation of slaves in British Dominions, and 
the decision of all civilized nations, under the 
leadership of Great Britain, to attempt to do 
for the world what Great Britain did 100 years 
ago. To-day there were still from 5,000,000 to 
6,000,000 human creatures enslaved, and calling 
out for this crime to be wiped out. At the very 
doors of civilization slavery continued. Slaves 
were captured in Ethiopia and taken down to 
tho coast ; and there was still a ** Middle 
Passage ” in the world to-day, as in former times, 
since at least 5,000 were carried every year across 
the Red Sea to be sold in the streets of Mecca.

Lady Simon quoted an eye-witness’s account of 
a slave train making this journey only last year, 
the men, women, and children all chained 
together and driven like cattle. She also dis
played a deed of sale of a Chinese child. Little 
children could be bought in China, she said, at 
the rate of 6d. for every year of their life. Two 
million children were crying from China for help. 
All slaves were not ill-treated, but there was no 
security for any of them, and no one was fit to 
have complete control over any other human 
being. ____

ADVERTISING CONVENTIONThe Postmaster-General, Sir Kingsley Wood, is to be the guest of honour at the Advertising Convention banquet at Leicester on June 12. Lord Ebbisham, president of the Advertising Association, will occupy the chair.
Among other speakers who will address the 

convention are Mr. E. Leslie Burgin, Parlia
mentary Secretary, Board of Trade, and Mr. 
Guy H. Locock, director of the Federation of 
British Industries, both of whom will speak at 
the manufacturers’ session on June 11. The 
business of the convention will start on Monday, 
June 11, when the delegates will be welcomed 
by the Lord Mayor of Leicester, and will end 
on the following Wednesday.
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Subject:

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, May 1, 1934.

Political Conversations of the 
Counselor of Legation at Nanking.

The Honorable

The Secretary of state, 

Washington, D. C. 

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Legation’s 

despatch No. 2688/ April 26, 1934, enclosing three 

despatches from the Counselor of Legation at Nanking 

reporting conversations upon various subjects affeet- 

1/ ing the political situation in China, and to enclose 

for the Department’s further information a copy of 

his despatch to the Legation No. L-295 Diplomatic, 

April 26, 1934.

Mr. Peck encloses a copy of a second statement 

to the press issued by the Chinese Foreign Office, 

’ and
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and. reports having been informed by a Chinese news

paper correspondent that the Chinese Foreign Office 

had announced an intention of making **a supreme diplo

matic effort to oppose the Japanese pretensions em

bodied in the ’informal statement* of April 17**, and 

that if found necessary, China would ask for a con

ference of the Powers signatory to the so-called Nine 

Power Treaty of 1922.

Respectfully yours,

For the Minister:

Enclosure:

1. Copy of Nanking’s despatch to 
Legation No. L-295 Diplomatic, 
April 26, 1934.

710

LC:DH
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"Informal statement* of A,-m 17. 1934

The Honorable

liaison Trus1er Johnson, 

die ri can rial st er, 

Peiping.

Dir:

I have th© honor to refer to my letter addressed to 

the American zzinlster of April 20, 1934, with which X en

closed a copy of an "inform! statement" issued by the 

Chinese ministry of foreign Affairs on April 19, 1934, 

co-usenting on the statement issued by the Japanese For

eign cffioe on April 17, 1934.

There is enclosed herewith a copy of a second state

ment Issued by the Chinese Foreign office, dated April 2Ô, 

a copy of which wan sent to the hanking office of the Amer

ican legation on April 86.

Tills second statement opens with a recapitulation of 

explanations of the Japanese statement of ^pril 17 offered 

orally to the Chinese Foreign Cffioe by nr. sum, Japanese 

jeoretary of legation in Hanklug, on April 24.

Following this recap!tulatien the enclosed statement 

comments on the explanation offered by the Japanese dip

lomatic representative and, in effect, rejects it.

'Hie last paragraph of the statement is especially 

interesting, in that the Chinese Foreign ffice assorts 

â&l
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that China ”is striving fox* the maintenance of interna

tional security and the upholding of international treaties 

such as tho Nine Power Treaty and the Covenant of the 

League of Nations’* and that China is relying "upon the 

cooperation of all countries concerned”.

X have been informed by a Chinese newspaper corres

pondent that the Chinese Foreign (ffioe has told the Chinese 

press representatives confidentially that no information 

regarding the Japanese "informal statement” and events 

connected therewith is to be published unless approved by 

the Foreign Officej that China intends to mke a suprens 

diploxaatic effort to oppose the Japanese pretensions era- 

bodied in the "informal statement** of April 17; that in

structions have been sent to Chinese diploma tie represent

atives abroad to endeavor to enlist the assistance of the 

signatories of the bine 4ower Treaty of 1922; that if this 

effort to bring about cooperation on the part of those sig

natories is not forthcoming in support of the principles 

embodied in the Nine lower Treaty, China will ask for a 

conference of the said signatory rowers; and that if these 

measures all fall, China will not hesitate to recommence 

hostilities with Japan,

There are indications here that the issuing of the 

"infernal statement** of April 17 has weakened the influence 

of the party which advocates accepting the loss of i anahuria 

83 8 fait accompli and comiijg to sots saleable arrangeaient 

with Japan and has revived the spirit of rcsiataaoe. Ap

parently the reawakened hope that resistance aiayj&e possible 

Is baaed partly on a belief that the signatories of the 

Nine lower Treaty have now been joined as parties to the
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dispute between China and Japan and will take «taps which 

will further China's cause»

Very respectfully yours.

Hillys R. Peck, 
Counselor of legation»

Hnclosure: 
1/ às stated.

In triplicate to the Legation.
Copy to the American Minister at Hankow by air mil»

'■’it’ias
A true eepy <•»» 

the sia*e* •'•e- 
Ki
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(Received by the Wanking office of the American 
Legation fro» the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, 
April Bft, 1934, 10 a.a.)

With regard to the statement issued by the Japanese 

Foreign Office on April 17th, it is now learned that 

Japanese diplomatic representatives in China have offered 

on April 24th further explanations to the Chinese Govern

ment authorities purporting to elucidate the various 

points raised in the sale statement.

Briefly the explanations offered ®ey be stated as 

follows:

(1) That Japan docs not intend to Impair the 

independence of china or to Injure her interests, but 

sincerely wishes that her integrity, unity and pros

perity be secured;

(2) That Japan welcomes transactions between China 

and foreign Powers arising out of Weir economic and 

trade relations, that she would observe the various 

international agreements relating to Chine, and that et 

the saae time she hopes that China would faithfully carry 

out the doctrine of Equal Opportunity as well as the 

Open Door iolloy;

(3) That Japan has no intention to injure the 

commercial interests of other foreign countries In 

China, but that In ease such foreign powers should 

adopt concerted action intending to militate against 

the peace and order in the Far East, she would most

resolutely
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resolutely oppose, it being the nature! and proper atti

tude for Japan to take since it is Japan, together with 

China and other couitries of the far ^aat, that shoulders 

the responsibility for the Maintenance of order and pseoo 

in this part of the world. In other words, Japan cannot 

tolerate any attest on the part of the lowers and the 

League of Nations to deal with China with the view to 

joint-eo trol of her.

CoHKenting on the above explanations, a spokesman 

of the Chinese Foreign Ministry pointed out that the 

pointé us mentioned above do not correspond exactly with 

those contained in the statement of April 17th. Further

more, although Japanese authorities have for several 

times both in Japan and elsewhere tried to make explana

tions which turned out either to be more pretentious than 

the original statement or to be ountrsdietory to it, they 

have not in any way and upon eny occasion repudiated that 

statement. It follows therefore that the Jap-'jsese Govern

ment remains wholly responsible for the mm utterance.

As regards the attitude of tha Chinese Government 

it was already stated ta the statement issued bj- a spokes

man of this office on April 19th, the Foreign Office spokes

man further declared. cw it is only necessary to add 

that the sovereignity and the independent character of 

the Chinese republic does not permit of eny infringe

ment by any nation upon whatever pretense. Her relations 

with other countries end with the League of hâtions have 

always been legitimate and ai ed at tho promotion of her 

internal development and external security. This too 

therefore do «s not r«rmit of any interference by any 

nation upon whatever pretense.
Jansn
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Japan pretends to be apprehensive of the possibility 

that the rowers and the League of Mations night adopt an 

attitude of joint control towards Dhina. Leaving aside 

the point that the Lowers and the League do not harbor 

any eu oh design, the fact that Chine is an independent 

Ctate should at once dispell the fear that she would 

tolerate for a moment to be bound by any form of joint- 

control. China’s opposition to any form of International 

control is Just as strong as her eversion to the domina

tion by any one country. The reasons ere too manifest 

to require elaboration.

moreover, the technical co-operation between China 

and the League of Nations began before Japan’s announce

ment of her intention to secede from that body. The 

Chinese policy of international co-operation therefore 

had already received Japan’s endorsement, not to say 

that she still is, legally sneaking, a swber of the 

League.

Si th regard to the Japanese hope that Jhine would 

carry out the principle of Lquel Opportunity acd th® 

Open Lo.,;r lolicy, the Foreign Office spokesman stated 

that China is her economic and commercial relations with 

the foreign Towers has never had fee intention of dis

criminating against any one country. Indeed, the 

principle of Lqual Opportunity and the policy of Open 

Loor are designed to prevent any ©aé country from 

utilising Its special influence in any designated 

region for the purpose of creating an economic monopoly 

to the exclusion of other countries, ûn the other hand, 

the Japanese statement seems to reveal e desire on the
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part of Japan to eradicate the legitimate relation 

existing between China end the other foreign countries. 

It would appear therefore that the responsibility for 

any underlining of the Open Door Policy rests with 

Japan and not with China.

In short, internally China at the present moment 

id concentrating all her efforts on the eradication of 

communis» and productive rehabilitation. Externally, 

she is striving for the naloteuanee of International 

security and the upholding of International treaties 

such as the Hine rower ireaty and the Covenant of the 

League of hations. Vhlle the execution of her interusl 

program does not permit of any outside interference, the 

realisation of her .oreign policy depends, la a large 

measure, upon the co-opexetion of all countries concerned. 

In this connection, it is to be earnestly hoped that the 

nations of the world will join in the support of the 

inviolability of international lew end the aar.etlty of 

international agreements.

Wanking, April 25, 1934
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June 9, 1934.

Peiping’s despatch No. 2714 of May 8 
1934, reports a conversation between the 
American Minister and Mr. Suma of the 
Japanese Legation at Nanking in regard to 
the American Government’s memorandum sent 
to the Japanese Government in regard to 
the latter's declaration of policy. It 
is interesting to note that, according 
to Mr. Suma, this memorandum required no 
reply as Ambassador Grew in communicating 
that memorandum informed Mr. Hirota that 
no reply was necessary.

It is also interesting to note from 
the last paragraph of the last enclosure 
that Mr. Peck, in response to an inquiry 
from Mr. Suma, informed the latter there 
had been no change in the status of the 
question of the revision of the Sino- 
American Treaty of 1903 and that Minister 
Johnson had no intention of taking up 
this matter on his visit to Nanking.

JËJ/VDM
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‘i'lW.
Subject:

LEGATION OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, May 8, 1934.

Sino-Japanese Relations

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Legation’s j 

despatch No. 2703/ iday 1, 1934, and to previous : 22

correspondence upon the subject of the Japanese "iç- *
CD 1 co 1/ formal statement" of April 17, and to enclose for the -t*

Department’s information a copy of the Nanking Coun

selor of Legation’s despatch to the Legation No. 309- 

Diplomatic, May 3, 1934.

This despatch reports a conversation between the 

Minister and Mr. Suma, Japanese Consul General and 

Secretary of Legation at Nanking, from which it will 

be noted that Mr. Suma assumed that the incident 

arising from the "informal statement" was closed 

Inasmuch as the American Ambassador, when handing an 

aide 

793.94/6713
 

FILED F/ESP
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aide mémoire to the Japanese Foreign Office, is 

alleged to have "informed the Foreign Minister that 

no reply was regarded as necessary".

Enclosure:

1/ Copy of Nanking Counselor 
of Legation’s despatch to 
Legation No. .309-Diplomatic, 
May 3, 1934.

LC/jld
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l.~309 Diplomatic G14 a

The Honorable

ir :

1/

Hanking Office 
Hay 3, 1934.

:>in.O"Jai;uxiede ^eiaticiis; the internal 
actuation in ''(/Snai"'treaty Revision.""'L

i-elson Trualer Johnson

. neri ca n I-iini st er

. eiplng.

1 have the honor to ereloee herewith a riewremdum

of a conversation which took place at the hanking office

of fee American Legation on Hay 3, 1934, between the

American Minister and Yahlchiro Juma, Japanese Consul

General and Secretary of the Japanese negation residing

in hanking.

It will be noted that l'r. Suna assume that the Inci'

dent arising from the «informai statuent*' mde by the

Japanese Foreign office on April 17, 1934 was closed

Inasmuch as the American Ambassador, when handing an aide-

mémoire to the Japanese Foreign Minister on April £9, had 

informed the Japanese Foreign minister that no reply was

regarded as accessary

Very respectfully yours, 
For the American minister:

Willys R, Peek, 
Counselor of Legation

Enclosure;
1/ As stated.

-.Jiiy at

In triplicate to the Legation
Ko copy to the Department#

A'Ri :HC
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Memorandum of Conversation Nanking, May 3, 19S4.

Conversation with:

Subject;

Kir. Yakichiro Suma, Japanese Consul 
General.

Mr. Salisbury present.

Sino-Japanese relations, the internal 
situation in China, and treaty revision.

Mr. Suma called at ten a.m. and, after some conversa
tion on subjects of a non-political nature, commented on 
the statement made on April 17 by Mr. Arnau, spokesman of 
the Japanese Foreign office, with regard to foreign assis
tance to China. He stated that when Ambassador Grew had 
handed an aide-meiaoire to the Japanese Foreign Minister 
on April 29 on this subject, Mr. Grew had informed the For
eign Minister that no reply was regarded as necessary. Mr. 
Suma therefore concluded that the incident was closed. MT. 
Suma described the origin of Mr. Arnau’s statement of April 
17 as follows: "descriptions” of Japanese policy toward 
China had appeared on April 7 and 9 in Osaka papers; as a 
result of their publication, foreign press correspondents 
asked a number of questions of Mr. Arnau to which he replied 
on the spur of the moment; and the various press reports 
of the "so-called statement" of April 17 had been based on 

these informal replies of Mr. Arnau. Mr. Suma said that he 
had been busy explaining to Chinese officials the real facts 
of Japan»s policy toward China but that the Chinese press 
continued to be somewhat excited. Except for this excitement,

Sino-Japanese
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Sino-Japanese relations were satisfactory and the political 
situation at Nanking quiet.

With regard to progress of the campaign against com
munist forces in Kiangsi Province, Mr. Sums said that he 
had been informed on April 30 by Mr, Wang Ching-wel that 
the campaign was progressing satisfactorily. Mr. Suma 
added, however, that he had received on May 2 information 
emanating from a Japanese military officer that communists 
had captured Yenping in Fukien Province. He regarded the 
success iii Kiangsi as causing increased communist advances 
in Fukien, where, he claimed, the situation was now serious. 
He mentioned that the Fukien border is the weakest Govern
ment line against communist forces, the Kwangtung border 

being now well defended. Mr. Suma also stated that some 
of the communist forces in Kiangsi had moved over into 
southeastern Hunan Province; and he seemed to think that 
they were intending to go into Szechuan Province. 

। Mr. Suma enquired about the present status of the 
j 
^question of revision of the Sino-Amerlcan commercial treaty 
of 1903 and was informed that there had been no change for some 
time and that Mr. Johnson had no intention of taking up 
the matter on his present visit to Nanking and had received 
no instructions from the Department in that regard.

American Minister.

LES:HD
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 7, 1934

Tokyo’s despatch No. 792 of May 18, 1934, 
supplements previous reports on the circum
stances arising out of the issuance on April 17 
of the Foreign Office statement on China policy.

The despatch states that "there have been 
practically no noteworthy developments during 
the past two weeks which would tend to clarify 
the stand which Japan has taken towards China". 
Despite various explanations and statements, 
the Embassy points out that Japan has indicated 
no intention of receding from the position which 
it has taken of asserting the right to super
vise the foreign affairs of China.

Several excerpts from Japanese press com
ment on the American and British notes are set 
forth in the despatch, which states that the 
unusually restrained tone adopted by the Japa
nese newspapers in this connection is probably 
due to official pressure being brought to bear.

You will be interested to read on page 5 
a portion of Mr. Hirota’s speech before the 
Conference of Governors which bears on the 
policy reflected in the Foreign Office state
ment of April 17. Mr. Hirota stated that Japan 
intends to respect her treaty obligations but

that
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that, as her views on Far Eastern questions 
were rejected by the League, "it would surely 
be unwise to reproduce a situation such as was 
encountered at the League meeting”. The Vice- 
Minister for Foreign Affairs when asked how 
this statement could be reconciled with the 
requirement of Japan to engage in "full and 
frank communication" with the other Powers 
stated that the Nine Power Treaty did not 
require that a conference be called and he 
added that Japan would be willing to communi
cate with the individual powers.
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No. 792.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Tokyo, May 18, 1934.

Subject: Japanese Statement of Policy Toward Foreign 
Assistance to China.

CONFIDENTIAL.

003H
The Honorable

The Secretary of State,
Washington.

COPjÔS SENT TO 
O.NJ ANDM. ID.

Sir: Ubjf

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 7714, dated 
! C_

May 4, 1934, and to previous telegrams and despatches con- Sj 
cerning the unofficial statement issued to the press by thero 
spokesman of the Foreign Office on April 17, 1934, regarding 
the Japanese attitude toward the rendering of assistance to
China by other countries. In my despatch No/ 771 I stated 
that

”At a later date the Embassy will no 
doubt be in a better 
the significance and 
affair and to report 
ment.”

position to appraise 
results of this whole 
thereon to the Depart-

There
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There have been practically no noteworthy develop
ments during the past two weeks, which would tend to clarify 
the stand which Japan has taken toward China, and conse
quently the Embassy is not yet in a position to comment 
with any degree of certainty in regard to the significance 
of the Arnau and the Hirota statements. It seems certain, 
however, that a Japanese policy, either in the extreme 
form announced by Arnau, or in the modified and milder form 
given out by the Minister for Foreign Affairs, which would 
imply a degree of control by Japan over the foreign affairs 
of China, has been gradually developing and now may be con
sidered to be a fixed part of the Japanese foreign policy. 
It will be noted that the original ’’unofficial” Amau state
ment (which almost certainly was taken from a diplomatic 
instruction to the Japanese Minister to China) has never 
been denied, either officially or unofficially, and that 
the later Hirota statement of policy, although much milder 
in tone than the Amau statement, still enunciated a policy 
of supervision over certain aspects of China’s foreign re
lations. The American, British and French Governments have 
all in a way protested against the Japanese policy, in that 
they have expressed or implied their hope that Japan will 
respect its treaty obligations in regard to China, but 
as yet the Japanese Foreign Office has indicated no intention 
whatsoever of receding from its stand in the matter. As the 
JAPAN ADVERTISER stated editorially on May 6, 1934:

”It is evident that Japan intends to adhere 
to this doctrine and hopes that in time the rest 
of the world will accept it. It is more than a 
statement of policy, it is a declaration of intent.”

The
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The American statement of policy, as expressed in the 
aide mémoire presented to the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
through the Embassy, caused little comment in the Japanese 
newspapers. Inasmuch as the American statement contains 
implications at variance with the Japanese policy toward 
China, it might have been expected that the Japanese news
papers would condemn the American policy and in violent 
language defend the Japanese policy but such has not been 
the case. It is probable that the newspapers were given 
their cue by the Foreign Office and consequently adopted 
a restrained tone in discussing both the American and British 
representations (the French representations attracted almost 
no public attention). The TOKYO ASAHI on May 2 stated edi
torially that ’’The British and American statements on Japan’s 
policy for China contain nothing new. They are so common
place, indeed, that we wonder why they had to be issued.” 
The KOKÜMIN, usually a somewhat chauvinistic journal, stated 
on May 2 that ’’The United States Government has called our 
attention to the importance of upholding the sanctity of the 
Nine-Power Treaty. The American note, however, carefully 
avoids accusing this country of wrongdoing in connection with 
China and, important as the American counter-step is, there 
remains no potential danger of serious trouble over the 
’unofficial statement’.” The TOKYO JIJI on May 2 commented 
editorially in the following vein: ’’Likewise he (Mr. Hull) 
failed to say anything positive in regard to our determination 
not to tolerate any acts by foreign Powers in China that are 
prejudicial to the maintenance of peace and order in China”.

"It
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”It is easy to read between the lines a warning to any 
party to the Nine-Power Treaty who may violate its pro
visions.” The OSAKA ASAHI on May 3 stated editorially 
that ’’Britain seems to have corrected its misunder
standing about the recent ’unofficial statement’, but 
the United States is still suspicious of Japan’s sincerity. 
It is gratifying, though, to see that both Britain and the 
United States have shown composure and prevented the situation 
from becoming worse”. Later the newspapers advanced the 
theory that the American statement indicated a return to 
"Stimson diplomacy” on the part of the American Government. 
Thus the TOKYO A.SAHI on May 7 stated: "The American policy 
insists on conformity to form after the manner of the 
Stimson diplomacy and stresses the theoretical aspects of 
a question."

The above examples will serve to illustrate the re
strained tone adopted by the Japanese newspapers in dis
cussing the American and British representations- a tone 
which is most unusual in Japanese newspapers when discussing 
acts by other Governments which run counter to Japanese 
desires. It seems certain that official pressure was brought 
to bear to prevent acrimonious newspaper cdscussion of the 
question.

The only development in the situation during the past 
two weeks consisted of a paragraph in the speech of the 
Minister for Foreign Affairs before the Conference of Governors 
on May 4, 1934, which elucidated somewhat the attitude of Japan 
toward conferences on Chinese affairs. The following is the

JAPAN
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JAPAN ADVERTISER translation of the paragraph in question; 
this translation has been checked by an Embassy translator 
with the text as given in reputable Japanese newspapers 
and found to be substantially correct:

”1 need not repeat that Japan without question 
fully respects all treaties and engagements existing 
between her and the other Powers, and that she has no 
thought of trespassing on their rights and interests 
under existing treaties. Moreover, we have no objection 
v/hatever to exchanging views, if necessary, with each 
individual Power regarding treaty rights and interests. 
But in view of the fact that on questions of East Asia 
our views were, as I have said, rejected by the Powers 
in the meeting at Geneva of the League of Nations, which 
forced our decision to withdraw from the League, it would 
surely be unwise to reproduce a situation such as was en
countered at the League meeting. We will, therefore, 
hold/to our responsibilities and try to promote under
standing with other Powers concerned.”
The representative of the Associated Press in Tokyo 

asked Mr. Shigemitsu, the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
for an explanation of the manner in which the Japanese 
Government reconciled the above statement of Mr. Hirota 
with Article 7 of the Nine-Power Treaty, which provides for 
’’full and frank communication between the Contracting Powers 
concerned”. Mr. Shigemitsu claimed that Mr. Hirota’s state
ment did not conflict with the Article mentioned, as Japan 
was prepared to communicate fully and frankly with each 
Power concerned individually. He pointed out that the Article 
of the Treaty did not provide for a meeting and conference 
of representatives of the Powers concerned, but only for 
"full and frank communication”. He did not, however, explain 
Japan’s probable attitude toward any concerted or collective 
action or attitude which might be taken by the Powers as a 

result
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result of the ’’full and frank conununicat ion”, which is 
the obvious purpose of such communication. i

As stated in my telegram No. 91, of May 7, 7 p.m/, the 
Foreign Office was undecided at that time whether or not to 
reply to the American statement of policy. As far as the 
Embassy can ascertain, no decision in regard to this ques
tion has yet been reached.

800.
ERD:r
Copy to Legation, Peiping.
Copy to Legation, Berne.

v Oe./i.
j.rcd J fl
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Department of State

division of Far Eastern Affairs 
June 9, 1934.

jUN 25

Shanghai’s 9470 of May 14, 1934, 
transmits to the Department several 
press clippings from Shanghai papers 
in regard to the American Government’s 
memorandum to Japan on the latter's 
declaration of policy toward China.

The despatch itself refers in brief 
to the clippings transmitted and I be
lieve that you should read the despatch.

I have marked a few passages of the 
press clippings.
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NO.
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

THE

Shanghai, Ch • 1934

OF STATE,

WASHINGTON

The pronouncement on April 17, 1934, by Japan of

virion of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS i

Mm 5* i93i /

on " nds off China" Policy, 
of State Hull’s Statement.

A
M

. REC
D

| InUAl. O

n) - Cherh

comes apyr to 
O.N.I.ANDia. i.

its "Hands off China" policy created a critical impres-

sion throughout the world. The American Secretary of

793/94/6715

State’s communication to Japan through the American

Ambassador was as a general rule welcomed in this p^rt
I zof the world. I have the honor to enclose editorial

00
comments taken from the local foreign press, and a i

; co
summary of those appearing in the most prominent of the **

local Chinese newspapers regarding Mr. Hull’s statement.

The American Secretary’s statement was commended 

!/ by the NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS (British) of May 2, 1934, 

as being "just as clear cut as was the original Japanese 

stement which caused all the trouble." The SHANGHAI 

2/ EVENING POST & MERCURY (American) of May 2, 1934, com

mented that

"..... he has displayed a spirit of moderation 
and fair play which sets an excellent example 
for every American interested in the Far East, 
whether he be on the scene of dispute or in 
his own land."

In
! —
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3/ In the NORTH-CHINA DAILY NWS of May 3, 1934, a writer 

of a letter who signs himself "Disgusted," compared 

the American Secretary*s statement most favorably as 

against the statement of Sir John Simon. "Disgusted*s" 

comment has received a great deal more notice from local 

occidental 'residents than letters of this character

4/ usually receive. THE CHINA TRESS of May 3, 1934, also 

points out the difference between the notes of Sir John 

Simon and Secretary Hull.

5/ There is enclosed a running translation of editorials

appearing in the local vernacular press of May 3 and 4, 

1934, regarding the American note to Japan. While the 

writers of these editorials commend Secretary Hull’s 

note they are not entirely satisfied, and it is possible 

that only a declaration of war would, in the Chinese 

opinion, meet the situation, which is to be regretted. 

They commend the note very highly but consider that it 

will be disregarded by Japan.

Respectfully yours,

American Consul General.

from NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS 
1934.
from SHANGHAI EVENING POST 
of May 2. 1934.

Enclosures:

1/- Editorial 
of May 2,

2/- Editorial 
& MERCURY

3/- Letter from NORTH-CHINA DAltY NEWS
of May 3, 1934

4/- Editorial from THE CHINA PRESS of 
May3, 1934.

5/- .Summary of editorials in Chinese Press.

800
ESCtNLH

pi quintuplicate 
Copy to Legation
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch No. ^^70 from Edwin S. 
Cunningham , American Consul General at Shanghai, China, 
dated May 14, 1934, on the subject "Press Comment on 
♦Hands off China* Policy, and Secretary of State Hull’s 
Statement."

SOURCE: NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS
(British) of May 2, 1934

EDITORIAL

j^AY

’ The statement of the U.S. Secretary^ 
of SmgjôïTïhé
official declaration regarding.IChinâ^ 
as since modified officially, is a very 
forceful summing up of the ‘opposi
tion Which was aroused"when Tokyo’s 
irdehtions^ were“ first made known. 
Arter pointing out that the relations 
of the United States with China and 
Japan and also vAth other countries 
are governed by the generally ac
cepted principles of international 
law and the provisions of treaties to 
which the United States is a party, 
the statement refers to the multila
teral treaties relating to rights and 
obligations in the Far East which it 
insists are terminable or modifiable 
only by processes prescribed and re
cognized or agreed to by the parties.
Affirming its desire to be duly con
siderate of the rights, obligations and 
legitimate interests of other coun
tries and the right to expect re
ciprocal behaviour* in this respect on 
the part , of the latter towards 
the United States, ' the State
ment advances the contention, that no. 
nation, without the assent of the 
others concerned, can rightfully 
endeavour to make conclusive its will 
in situations in which are involved 
the rights, obligations and legitmate 
interests of other sovereign states. 
This > latest pronounçmêM on. the paramountcy. as, clearcut as - was the. „ oilginal Japanese statement_ wl$gh ^çauseçT’~àlï troifljïe. It appears to ’"call * tor no reply‘ïrom Japan, for it is merely a reemphasis of what has been known to be the American policy all along.। It will be interesting to see what action the other nations concerned (will take in the matter, though it I seems to be clear that enough has been said to indicate the intention of alPconcerned to insist upon the full recognition of their rights in this part of the world.
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Enclosure Mo. 2 to despatch No. from Edwin S.
Cunningham, American Consul General at Shanghai, China, 
dated May 14, 1934, on the subject "Press Comment ofi 
’Hands off China’ Policy, and Secretary of State Hull’s 
Statement♦"

SOURCE: SHANGHAI EVENING POST
8g MERC’HIX, May 2, 1S5 
(American daily news
paper a )

EDITORIAL^SHANGHa. May 2, 1934.
y^LTBOUGH Japan hâd already executed a right-about-face from the extreme position’ of its Foreign Office statement on April 17, Mr. Cordell Hull’s reaffirmation of American policy in the Far East is a vital contribution at this time of international tension.“The relations of the United States with Chma,” says Mr. Hull, “are governed, as are our relations with Japan and other countries, by the generally accepted principles of international law and the provisions of treaties to which the United States .is a party.”So much for Japan’s notion of a special protectorate for China; it is not possible for the United States to recognize any go-between status for Japan or any other nation in this connection. Upon that as base, Mr. Hull continues:

“The United States has, with regard to China, 
certain rights and obligations. In addition, she 
is associated with China. Japan, or with both 
together, and with certain other countries, in 
mutilateral treaties relating to rights and ob
ligations in the Far East, and in one great 
multilateral treaty to which practically all the 
countries in the world are parties.

“The treaties are lawfully modifiable or 
terminable only by the processes prescribed and 
recognized or agreed upon by the parties to them.

“In the international associations and rela
tionships of the United Stàtes, the American 
government seeks to be duly considerate of the 
rights, obligations and legitimate interests of 
ether countries, and expects, on the part of other 
governments, due consideration of the rights, ob
ligations and legitimate interests of the United 
States. z

“In the opinion of the American people and 
the American government, no nation can, with
out the assent of other nations concerned, right- 5 
fully endeavor to make conclusive its will in situa
tions in which are involved the rights, obliga
tions and legitimate interests of other sovereign 
states.

“The American government has dedicated 
the United States to the policy of a good neigh
bor and to the practical application of that policy, 
and will continue on its own part, and in associa
tion with other governments, to devote its best 
efforts to that policy.”Certainly there is nothing in the foregoing which is either provocati^F or in the slightest degree open to question.It points out the special American position as China's traditional friend, it adds to this the existence of multilateral treaties which America will not ignore however they may be elsewhere flouted, it grants others a due consideration of their rights and “legitimate in* ! terests” while exacting similar consideration ■ ; from them in turn, it politely but firmly rebukes B wilfull action by one nation striving to override B | others, and it rededicates the United' States toB U‘the policy of a good neighbor and to the prac-B | tical application newBI is containedüjH^tîîeloregoing, but It takes on al -flavor opffovelty when contrasted!with recent B
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* as China's traditional friend; it adds to this | the existence of multilateral treaties which L America will not ignore however they may be I elsewhere flouted, it grants others a due con-i I sideration of their rights and “legitimate in-^ I terests" while exacting similar considerationfrom them in turn, it politely but firmly rebukes^ wilful! action by, one nation striving to override^ others, and it rededicates the United! States to /‘the policy of a good neighbor and to the prac- ’tical application r* W111 "rl TOuUdlitr new is containedJPRdshS^règolng, but it takes bn a flavor opeîovelty when contrastedYwith recent , effort^to break new ground in a/ulry different !We believe Tokyo will receive thia statement k in the spirit in which it was issued. We hope Tokyo will take it as model for a return' to । policies on which all can agree. > . JiMr. Hull has djapWfcJ^La spirit of modeya-^ tion and fair Jÿrfy which ^tets an excellent example for yery American) interested in thef| Far East, whether he bennine scene of disputé^ or in his own land/ f x '*W
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Enclosure No. 3 to despatch No. ^73 from Edwin S. 
Cunningham, American Consul General at Shanghai, China, 
dated May 14, 1934, on the subject "Press Comment on 
’Hands off China* Policy, and Secretary of State Hull’s 
Statement.**

SOURCE; NORTH-CHINA DAILY NEWS, 
May 3, 1934 (British daily 
newspaper)

LETTER TO EDITOR

1 Comparisons C ? nJ

“North-China Daily News”Sir,—Let us hope . that Britons I ’ 
generally in China will deplore the / / 
pronounced contrast,in favour of 7 / 
America, between the unequivocal II 
statement of America and that of Sir 11 
John Simon in regard to Japan’s || 
“Hands off China” policy. The Ameri-H 
can statement, as your headlines cor-1*
rectly interpret it, is a decision “not 
proposing to consult Japan—state
ment of policy given in no uncertain
terms." Reside the American state
ment. that of Sir John..-Simon is .a 
verv 13OQI** XliinfT* siclcdis ’■ 
jEEJ^^SÎ^È^ry^hepeygr... hejis. 
called upon to examine Sino-Japanese
issues. Being required to interpret, 
so that the average Briton may
understand, what Japan meant by her 
statement, he entirely avoids the
issue by a meaningless statement to 
the effect that others in China be
sides Japan enjoy “rights,” but is at 
pains gratuitously to insert TFuTVefy 
dangerous * admission that Japan has 
“speciaL-rights,” thus fga.ving the.

fap8u^eE'*a’ “clarification” and the 
New York Herald-Tribune “laments”
Sir John’s statement. It is significant 
that as regards the American state
ment Japanese reports state that Cie 
Japanese authorities are “reticent in 
expressing their opinions”; whilst the 
British^ attitude is welcomed with 
wide-open arms, being interpreted by 
Japan as “coinciding” with her 
policy, and being “appreciated” by 
Mr. Hirota!

One wearies of Sir John’s “relue- 
tanndleflff^

cTe®?mg the day ‘wK^Wlfain will 
have definitely to decide the question 
whether to stay hi China*or recede 
in the face cFJapanese pressure (un
less Japan liberalizes her policy). 
When is Britain going to have a 
Foreign Minister who will recognize 
the need of a strong China (equally 
with a strong Jajjrah) as the first 
essential to peace in the Far East 
and who will vigorously support the 
National Government of China?~~ Disgusted.
Shanghai, May 2. """ '
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Shantung Votes Money 
Relief For Silk IndustryTSINAN, May 2.—(Kuomin)—The Shantung Provincial Government, at a meeting yesterday, decided toarmful phy- the paient, t present is is about 20 -jthan ordi-
issue a, loan of $400,000 for the relief of the silk industry in the province. Regulations governing the payment of interest and amortiza- opted.
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U**»; wwxMXÂx& pcuiapo was more monitory, not to say minatory, than is suggested by the published version. Certainly the fact that Japar considerably modified her attitude immediately after its receipt supports such a belief. This is tht second point of interest, but it i.( a side-issue.When Mr. Hull tells Japan tha the relations of the United State; with China are governed “by th( generally accepted principles of in ternational law and the provision; of treaties to which the Unite* States is a party,” it is imposslblt to avoid the conclusion that he wa>* suggesting that Japan had declare* that she was bound by neither. Although it has been denied that then was any prior discussion betweei
(Continued on Page 141 Col. 1.)

He Who Laughs Last Laughs Ruefullyj? SurePours I U.S. Taffc 
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>f 81 Stand Ot I'"™ fnews- ___i Ip Hght cen-Backs China

ht,’* she said at Croydon, idea to visit 
r the African

-(Reuters) .— Africa by air is the aston- garet Torrey,

as that the 1 too quickly nore closely.Croydon weand after a m to see the

Torrey 
O Mile 
Another

Po Sell

*y the , reyond inicky o him. < venue, stered

Wang is a ricksha coolie with 
a sense of humor. Yesterday on 
Szechuen Road he was sitting in 
his * master’s private ricksha 
dreaming of the good old days in 
Ningpo. A ricksha went by Wang 
and as it passed there was the 
disconcerting noise of a We 
blow-out. Wang awoke, noticed 
a flat tire on the passing ricksha. 
The other coolies started to laugh, 
and Wang joined them. But they 
kept laughing, and Wang couldn’t 
under stand why. Finally he look
ed at one of his own ricksha 
tires—it was flat. His face fell for 
a moment, but soon he was laugh-
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* argument upon an isolated passage 
wjthp.ut paying regard to 
other passages wh^ch distinctly 
qualify it is not convincing. Japan 
W^s pimply fojd that: “The 
British Government assumed that 
.the Japanese statement was not 
intended to infringe upon the 
common rights of the other Powers
,ip China or upon Japan’s own 
treaty obligations.”

The Washington Treaty, as 
we have pointed .opt previously, 
not only did not give Japan 
“special ^rights” in China, but 
expressly withheld them from her 
as well as from the other signatory 
'nations. And Sir John Simon 
explicitly and deliberately re
ferred to the “equal rights” in 
China possessed by the latter. It 
Would appear therefore that the 

~ 4contention that Britain had given
CunninghæHj J&neric&n Consux Gen$ recognition to a claim that she

4" is 1/1 * T CZ A a i 'V'. 4 a i i . . i ■

Enclosure No. 4 to despatch No.
dated May 14/ 1934, on the sub jelhad "rejected in set terms cannot 
'Hands off China’Policy, and Seo be upheld.
Statement ♦* •» But there is an, even stronger 

[argument. If the words used 
!by Sir John Simon were capable^ 
of being interpreted as a recogni-l 
tion of a right by Japan to a i 
privileged position, what nation I 

0JUHG.E1* would jump at the opportunity toy>
proclaim that’she had > found thq pBnd* 
powerful support of Britain?!  ally 
Obviously Japan, but it is highly agis- 
significant that Mr. Hirofa, thef 
Japanese Minister of Foreign? 
affairs makes- absolutely no re-; 
ference to such support. In his 
official comment Jie stated that:'1 
“Japan has not infringed upon 
China’s independence or interèsts 
nor has she the slightest intention 
to do so. In fact, she sincerely 
desires the preservation of ter
ritorial integrity of Chipa and 
her unification d prosperity.”) 
Qbviously

‘special rights

WTCRUX
Shanghai, Thursday, May 3, 1934

RIGHTS IN

uM be noCONSTERNATION has 
caused in Certain quarters 

by what is construed as an ad- 
Wission by Great Britain that 

Japan .enjoys “special rights” in 
China. Mr. Quo Tai-chi, the 
Chinese Mwter in London, in 
expressing qualified approval of 
Sir John Simon’s statement in the 
House of Commons on April 30, 
revealed that he was asking Sir 
John to elucidate the phrase, 
“Japan had special rights re- 
cdgpwd by other Powers and not 
shared hy thegm” Mr. Quo Tai- 
ohi added that although the 
incident must be regarded as 
officially closed, no Chinese had 
any illusions regarding Japan’s 
real intentions.

* ' Then there is the criticism of 
the New York Herald-Tribune, a 
newspaper whose opinions carry 
weight. The identical words 
quoted by Mr. Quo Tai-chi are 
employed in ,a leading. article in 
Which the journal laments the 
reference made by Sir John Simon 
in the House of Commonsxto 
Japan’s special rights recognized 

by other Powers and, not shaded 
by them.” The Herald-Tribune 
also expressed the fear that 
Japan wijl have to be convinced' 
that the United States is ‘The 
only country which does not took 
complacently on the implementa
tion of her deviously launched 
new policy.” , ■

It is .desirable to see whether' 
^JSj.r John Simon actually used the. 

words imputed to him, and if so 
h. whether they can bear the inter- 
f pretation put* upon them. uAd.-- 

mittedly a cabled summary of a 
speech cap scarcely be regarded 

g .as ^utho^tiye,. but in the ca$e: 
g > Sir^ John’s utterance R.epter, 

put the passa^e^upon
|%hich Mr. Quo TaLehi Whd feom the;hfflaarous

been itffout infringe*
ment of < _ Tdence. 1

In accordance with exoecta- 
tiori, he also found it impossible to 
avoid the offensive imputations 
against other nations that have 
become a feature of recent Japan
ese official statements in that ho 
said:

“Japan cannot remain in
different to anyone’s taking 
action under any pretext 
which is prejudicial to the 
maintenance of law and order 
in East Asia for which she, if 
only in view of her geographic 
position, has the most vital 
concern. Consequently, she 
cannot afford to have ques
tions of China exploited by 
any third party for the 
execution of a selfish policy 
which does not take into con- 
sideration the above circum
stances.”

The assumpfion tlW Japan is 
the onjy nation that |has unsel
fish design's and that |h udders at 
the thought of Chii 
pioitedywill provoke 
is nojf worth 
The amïbunçër^ent _________ _
course, subscribes to the principles 
of they4 “open door” and equal 
opportunity in China and that she 
is* observing scrupulously all ,e$is-* 

 

* treaties and agreements con- j 
ing that cquntr , will gain the 

ount of credence that /Japan: 

 

taught the wçkld may safely5 
extended wl she gives such 

takings. uite opportunely 
ai manifestation qf her idea of § 
equal opportunity has just come 
from Manchuriq. The announce-/ 
ment is made that medical men oÿ 
forejgin countries must 
examination ^et by “Manchukuo” | 
officiais,V which of course’’^eans/ 
by JapaneseX ><Apart> a.--- xi__ -----

m being ex^ 
Ja smije, and 
us coipn^pi. 
hat Japan of

ti
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-#***"* Mm Acre im actual woras 
The portion of the Heater

Wwe pertinent to the -present 
discussion read ; . ... ;

The Foreign Secretary 
hegab by saying that the' : 
British Ambassador at Tokyo 
had made on April 25 to Mr. 
Hirata, the Japanese. Minister ' 
for Foreign Affairs, “a friend- 

> ly enquiry to the effect that 
tfte principle of equal rights in 
.China was guaranteed very 
escplinitjy by the Nine-Power 
Pact to which Japan is a 
party, and that the British 
Government must .continue to 
enjoy all rights in .China 
which are- common to all 
signatories except insofar as 

s such rights are restricted by 
* ASWment, for example the 

Consortium Agreement, or 
Insofar as Japan had special 

. rights recognized by tne other ., 
4 Powers.” >

The words “and not possessed... 
by them” which seenri to ‘ have* 

'caused the criticism do not appe ar jo 
in tÿe above 'quotation, though* 
0.WUtediy they may he read into 
it. But,, whether employed# 
directly < or by implication, wn * 
believe that it is impossible to' 
support ». the interpretation that 
has been given. To base an

elusion of medicalmenwith <^i- 
^rat^o^s of tr^tjon behind them 
is a plain indication that Japan Jw 
slammed the door in Manchuria 
and intends, JOJxe x#n, to foW 
the same policy in China. w»jhe jlmnriAovi

mug -involve considerable

â
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Enclosure No. 5 to despatch No. ^7*/7^ Edwin S. Cunningham, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, China, dated May 14, 
1934, on the subject: "Press Comment on ’Hands off China’ 
Policy, and Secretary of State Hull’s Statement."

COPY

Summary of vernacular press comments on the attitude 
of the United States on the Japanese declaration 

of the "Hands off China" Policy.

SOURCE: THE CHINA TIMES (SHIH 
SHIH HSIN PAO), May 4, 
1934. («Chinese Kuomintang 
daily newspaper).

Secretary Hull’s statement is based upon the Powers* 
rights and obligations in China as provided by inter
national treaties. It is founded on the treaties between 
China and Japan as well as on the multilateral treaties 
to which the Powers are parties. It alludes to the fact 
that such treaties cannot be modified or terminated at 
will. It calls attention the mutual respect which the 
UnitedStates and other Powers must have for their 
respective rights and obligations and it emphasizes the 
impossibility for any one nation to carry out its will 
arbitrarily to the detriment of the rights and obliga
tions of all others.

\ In point of justice, candor, comprehensiveness and 
dignity, Secretary Hull’s statement is “ therefore, better 
than Sir John Simon’s declaration. Nevertheless, bullies 
have no respect for equity or frankness while comprehen
sive statements are wide of the mark. A statement like 
Secretary Hull’s is at best one that may enable the Powers 
to protect their joint ownership of China and the United 
States to keep on having a voice in the affairs of the 
Far East. But what can be done if Japan makes inter
national treaties mere scraps of paper and tramples them 
under foot? The United States had*a stronger voice in 
the days of Henry L. Stimson but we wonder what its 
effects have been. Secretary Hull’s statement simply 
deepens the impression'That ChTffa it not owned by any 
one nation but by all.

SOURCE: SHUN PAO, May 3, 1934. 
(Chinese independent 
daily newspaper).

Commenting upon the American note to Japan, THE SHUN 
PAO declares that a careful interpretation thereof reveals 
that Secretary Hull’s note is a comprehensive statement 
not only touching upon the recent Japanese declaration on 
the "hands off China" policy but embracing questions which 
concern directly the United States and Japan.

Leaving aside the contents of the note, THE SHUN PAO 
realizes that the mere facTof its having been formally I presented through the UTS. Ambassador to Tokyo would I 
suffice to make known the real attitude maintained by |

President
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President Roosevelt during the twelve months that have 
elapsed since his inauguration and to enable persons who 
concern themselves about the Pacific problem to under
stand the situation correctly today. The paper believes 
(that the President’s silence about the Far Eastern 
| situation in the past has made his unexpected, timely 
fand frank statement more powerful than usual declarations 
I and suggestive of preparedness and determination to carry 
î|through his purposes. In the editor’s opinion, the 
§note has furnished a collateral proof of the correctness 
of the assumption that Japan has not as yet changed the 
position taken in her statement of April 17th. He says 
that it would be a gross mistake to conclude that, on 
account of the British and American expostulations, 
Japan has adopted a conciliatory attitude because, if 
that were the case, Washington would not have deemed it 
necessary to issue the latest note.

The editor adds that the American note to Japan is 
’a well written statement implying not only a negative 
'protest but also a positive warning. He likens the note 
to ”a needle prick followed immediately by bleeding” when 
he announces that Mr. Eirota has readily construed Secre
tary Hull’s statement to mean a re-exposition of the Stimson 
Doctrine. Coming to that part of the statement where 
the necessity of reaffirming the position of the United 
States is explained, the editor says that he has no doubt 
that the crystalization of that position is in the positive 
doctrine of Hoover or Stimson which connotes (1st) the 
possibility of the United States being involved in another 
world war, and (2nd) the importance of the American naval 
expansion as a means of re-establishing the Pacific 
equilibrium.

After pointing out that the use of the word "treaties” 
djx.„tiie American note would indicate that the Nine-Power 
JteeAtJUis not the ,p5..1y pgrppjuent.,Rthat_,should,»be- -brought 
into.,playtor predicts that, in the 1935 Washington 
Naval Conference, a serious controversy is sure to arise 
between the United States and Japan especially in con
nection with the effect of the Far Eastern situation after 
the September 18th incident upon the Japanese-American 
or Japanese-American-British naval ratios. Although 

;। JJr. Hirota is anxious to eliminate the Far Eastern affairs 
jr^j^,,the Sino-American issues from the agenda of a purely 
|| naval conference, the editor observes that President 
'I ftoosevelt has already made a negative reply to the Japanese 
■' proposition in that regard.

In connection with the release of the American note, 
continues the editor, there are two noteworthy points which 
are (1st) the harmony, between the executive and the legis
lative departments of the United States, and (2nd) the fact 
that nearly all the signatories to the Nine-Power Treaty 
were consulted prior to its delivery. In his opinion, 
the first indicates that the position taken by President 
Roosevelt is strengthened by the sympathy of those Senators 
who share with the President the power to handle diplomatic 
issues and the second signifies that the note has the support 
of at least seven other powers although issued in the name 
of the United States alone.
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SOURCE: SIN WAN PAO, May 4, 1934.
(Chinese independent daily 
newspaper).

f The SIN WAN PAO asserts that, although Japan regards
I the recent American note as a reiteration of the Stimson
I policy, she does not deem it wise to make a retort believ- 
: ing that tacit consent may be secured by adhering to such 
an attitude as may not incense the United States.

Copied by NLH 
Compared with MB
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NO. 546

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin,* China, ril 27, 1934

of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

N 5 * Î33

jS^&itorial ffommentAn Tokyo 
•-rJ^T~'l'<l*'Forleign Ofrice Statement.

The honorable
2>îs’tr‘^Hon-Check

! M
I Tn U.S.A.The secretary of state,

SIR:

WASHINGTON. I COPl^
O.N.t ANDIV^Ji

1/ I have the honor to enclose, as of possible 
interest to the Department, a copy of despatch 
No. 651 of April 27, 1934, addressed to the 
Legation on the above mentioned subject.

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart,------
American Consul General

Enclosure:
1/, To Legation, April 27, 1934

800
FPL:JB

Original and four copies to Department
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No. 651

AMERICAN CONiiULA’Bi GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, April 27, 1934

Subject: « Tokyo
Foreign Office Statement,

The Honorable 

Nelson Trueler Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping.

sir:

1/ I have the honor to enclose, as of possible 

interest, a copy of an editorial appearing in 

today*s issu© of the PEKING AND TTWTSIN TIMES 

(British) cementing on the recent statement 

made by the spokesman of the Tokyo Foreign Office 

on the subject of Japan*» alleged preferential 

position In China. It will be observed that the 

editorial voices the opinion that the sensation 

caused by the Foreign Office announcement is due 

not so
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not so much to Its novelty as to the manner in 

which, it was sent out and the tone and contents 

of the message. It is pointed out that it is not 

in accord with diplomatic courtesies to broadcast 

grave warnings through minor Foreign Office 

linguists and the press, the customary method 

being by a formal note. 'Tho writer of the editor

ial describes tho method as "extraordinary and 

even contemptuous”. The editorial also states the 

very unusual manner In which the Japanese Ambassa

dor to the United States brought so important an 

issue to the attention of the secretary of state.

The attention of the Legation is also 

especially invited to tho closing paragraph of 

tho editorial.

2/ There is also enclosed, as an indication of 

the manner in which the Japanese propaganda 

agencies are handling the Tokyo Foreign Office 

"unofficial" announcement, a statement (No. 2S) 

issued by tho Tientsin Nippon News Agency, on 

April 26, 1934. Th® statament purports to 

describe th® Interview of 3ir Francis Lindley, tho 

British Ambassador to Japan, with Foreign Minister 

3/ Hirota on April 25. There is also enclosed as of 

possible further interest, a Nippon D^po state

ment Issued by the above mentioned news agency on 

April 26 referring further to the British Ambassa

dor* s call at the Foreign Office at Tokyo on

April 26
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April 26. Particular attention is invited to the 

statement in the Nippon Dempo article that '♦more

over tho Nnltsd state® comprehends th© Nippon 

policy”. Further attention is respectfully invited 

to the last paragraph of the Nippon Peaapo article.

Respectfully yours,

F. F. Lockhart, 
American Consul General.

nclosurss:
1/, Editorial from KKING AND TIENTSIN TWffi. 

April 87, 1934.
2/, Tientsin Nippon Nows Agency article, dated 

April 26, 1934.
3/, Nippon Dempo statement issued by th® above 

named agency on April 26, 1934.

800
ypLîjB

Original and one copy to Legation.
In quiptuplicate to Department under cover of 

despatch ?Jo. 546 of April 27, 1934.

A true copy of j 
the signed origi- I 
nal- I
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PEKING & TIENTSIN Til ES 
Tientsin, China, April

| x > ■> - .......... in k

æ?’ the Amer -n General
df Tientw China*

CVIUU nui MC gauioatu anva u« i -—------------ -------- --------- real warrant members of the Japanese Diet. |

full friendship with the Chinese j for surprise as to the nature of Only in the most indirect sense ! 
they would be entitled to expect the policy disclosed. The thesis were they directed to foreign j 
a place in the world such as has; °f a Japanese Monroe Doctrine Governments. naHtraliv'

could not be gainsaid and in pot there was 
r 11 £. • ».l. • _ i-L- cnrnn

no

a place in the world such as has ; a 
been won by the Anglo-Saxon 
peoples—perhaps even greater. 
The essential weakness of 
Japanese policy is that it 
runs entirely counter to the 

k aspirations and the needs of a 
vast ruling race which is re

awakening to possibilities of 
"greatness, despite the intoler
able conditions which this 
struggle have created. Together 
theÿ could undoubtedly deter
mine their own destinies. Nor 
would the West desire to inter
fere, any more than it obstruct
ed Japan’s legitimate pro
gress. Half the trouble 
in Sino-Japanese relations'

a Japanese Monroe Doctrine Governments. And naturally ' 
has been referred to over and little notice was taken of them, 
over again—though never in A few years ago it might well 

other have been claimed for Japan 
beginning ; that she was a major force of 

—---- & —---------- -------------- - । j , . . * r
Demands, Group V. of which j ceaseless activities, open and 
sought to make Japan a part- subterranean, in Chinese affairs, 
ner with China, not in Japan I Is it honestly possible to regard 
but in her own house, including her claim to that title with such 
virtual control of all the Police | conviction now? Is she not, 
in this country; in the Ishii- even when claiming tha^ rôle,

direct addresses to 
Powers. There was a L_o___ o
during the Great War : in the 21 I stability in Asia, despite her

make Japan a part- subterranean, in Chinese affairs. 
China, not in Japan I Is it honestly possible to regard

Lansing negotiations, which 
mainly referred, however, to the 
territory outside the Wall; and 
in the agreements with the 
An fuites and the stand taken at 
the Peace Conference, where 
Japan insisted that Shantung be 
restored, not by direct means,. , 1 r • • ivoiuibu, iivi uy uncti invalid,

the very definite impres- but tbrough ber A temporary 
Slor tha‘ Yher,eas JaP^ wants retreat after the war, and the

Tientsin, Friday, April 27 3®^

TELLING THE WORLD.
fHE Tokio Foreign Office 

spokesman expressed sur
prise at the reaction to his state
ment to the Press. He asserted 
that it was merely an amplifica- 

Ition of the speech made by the 
Foreign Minister, Mr. Hirota, in 
the Diet, on January 23. * To a 
certain extent that is true. /In 
one speech after another by the 
present Foreign Minister and his 
predecessor, Count Uchida, re
ferences had been made to the 

■MüUâlfiaJapan has assumed of

to keep China down and prevent 
her growth to full stature as a 
modern Power, the West is 
eager to facilitate that process. 

’And that is essentially the issue 
posed in the proposed technical 

j co-operation of the League and __________________________
’the other aspects of helpful the Monroe Doctrine became 
Western policy.

The sensation caused by the 
statement is due not so much to 
its novelty as to the manner in 
which it was sent out and the 
tone and contents of the 
message. It is hardly in accord 
with diplomatic courtesies to 
broadcast grave warnings to the 
Great Powers through minor 
Foreign Office linguists and the 
Press. Affairs of this moment 
are generally conducted in a 
more dignified way: by a form
al Note for instance. The 
British Government has resorted 
fe> this procedure, and presum
ably Tokio will find it con
venient to reply equally formal
ly. It Mftauid have been better 
had Tokio delivered so grave 
and momentous a warning in 
this manner at the outset. The 
Manchukuo military technique 
can hardly be applied to 
diplomatic intercourse. Gov- 

7 ernments have to be pinned 
► down to their policies and state- 
• | ments. We see the reactions in 

the United States to the extra
ordinary and even contemptu-| 
ous method followed in Tokio. 
One New York paper attacks 
Japanese policy under the head
line “Nippon the Devious,” 
while the important Herald- 
Tribune says that Japan is 
“resorting to a typically Orient
al trick, dishing up a thorough-

Washington Conference Treaties, 
averted a first-class crisis which 
might well have led to war. 
Now policy has swung back to 
the original objectives. No 
sooner had the occupation of 

j Manchuria been completed than

uppermost. Count Uchida, in 
his speech in the Diet on August 
25, 1932, declared that

“the day is not far distant 
when Japan, Manchukuo, ana 
China, as three independent 
Powers closely linked together 
by the bond of cultural and 
racial affinities, will come to 
co-operate, hand in hand, for 
the maintenance and advance
ment of the peace and pro
sperity of the Far East.” 
That was a pious hope of 

which little except sceptical 
notice was taken. China showed 
no disposition to co-operate on 
that basis, nor, in our opinion— 
however much it may be desired 
or however tightly China is. 
pressed to the wall—do we be
lieve it is practicable. Moreover, 
co-operation has a meaning in 
Japan entirely different from its 
ordinary meaning. It is a 
euphemism for domination.

Count Uchida developed his 
theme more boldly in his speech 
before the Diet on January 21, 
1933, when he declared:— |

“The League of Nations 
Covenant very wisely provides 
that regional understandings 
shall be respected. In this 
sense, our Government believe 
that any plan for erecting an] 
edifice of peace in the Far 
East should be based upon the 
recognition that the construc
tive force of Japan is the 
mainstay of tranquility in this 
part of the world.”
Count Uchida was doubtless 

referring to Article 21—which

putting it forward in terms 
which convert her from a factor 

•of stability into a powerful and 
menacing factor for disruption 
and conflict? And have the 
events which she has directed 
for the past 2| years been con
sistent with the claim ? There is 
only one possible answer to 
that. In fact the whole world 
situation has been disturbed. 
Japan has turned the world 
away from the objectives it was 
so slowly but seriously pursuing. 
She has ended for the time 
being, at any rate, the “inter
national decade,” and forced 
us all back to Imperialism, to 
each for himself and the devil 
take the hindmost. That is the 
greater danger of the present 
situation. Her policy can suc
ceed only if the world is willing 
to let* it succeed. If it is not, 
.then the history of the next two 
or three years must move from 
irritation to irritation, from ex
asperation to exasperation, from 
conflict to conflict, and what | 
hope can then finally be enter- ' 
tained of such a policy? Two 
wrongs can never make a right, । 
but they can make a world war, i 
which nobody wants. It seems ! 
to us that Japan is simply play- ! 
ting into China’s hands. f

ly insolent challenge throughout i rererrm8 lo ^rucie z. i wmui 
the world in scented insincer-iappear V° be mOre, popular b 
ities, and sending out small boys !JaPan ™at m°st °Lf others 
to deliver it ” —providing that the Covenant

Then again, the action of the not..^ «bailed to affec‘ 
Ambassador to the United States the validity of intematamd 
is similarly remarkable. Asked engagements such « treaties of 

1 1 ■ n ■—r i arbitration or regional under-

—providing that the Covenant 
shall not be deemed to affect
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-j-ments; we see tne reactions in 
the United States to the extra
ordinary and even contemptu
ous method followed in Tokio. 
One New York paper attacks 
Japanese policy under the head
line “Nippon the Devious,” 
while the important Herald- 
T ribune says that Japan is 
“resorting to a typically Orient
al trick, dishing up a thorough
ly insolent challenge throughout > 
the world in scented insincer-

Covenant very wisely ' provides 
that regional understandings 
shall be respected. In this 
sense, our Government believe 
that any plan for erecting an 
edifice of peace in the Far 
East should be based upon the 
recognition that the construe- g 
tive force of Japan is the 
mainstay of tranquility in this 
part of the world.*’
Count Uchida was doubtless 

referring to Article 21—which 
appear^ to be more popular in me wona in sccntea insmcer- x ■ > , B r i iii- . ni Japan that most or the others ities, and sending out small boys r j. > xii- ” • providing that the Covenant

°15IVCri‘ frL • shall not be deemed to affect
then again, the action of the i <<L «. r. c • . • >* l Ji *. ri v j c. . ' the validity or internationalAmbassador to the United otates, k l . r•ii ii, a i j 1 engagements such as treaties or is similarly remarkable. Asked . • • i j.. 1 ... . arhitration nr reninnal iinnpr-

TELLING THE WORLD.
fHE Tokio Foreign Office 

spokesman expressed sur
prise at the reaction to his state
ment to the Press. He asserted 
that it was merely an amplifica
tion of the speech made by the 
Foreign Minister, Mr. Hirota, in 
the Diet, on January 23. To a 
certain extent that is true. In 
one speech after another by the 
present Foreign Minister and his 
predecessor, Count Uchida, re
ferences had been made to the 
new rôle Japan has assumed of 
arbiter of Eastern Asia. More-» 
over, most students of affairs in 
the East are familiar with Gen
eral Araki’s utterances, which 
were based on the assumption 
that Japan had been summoned 
by Heaven and the Meiji Decree 
to assert her overlordship over 
the whole of Asia. And over 
and above this, it was clear that 
if it seemed difficult to put 
bounds to Japan’s ambitions, 
the necessities of her new for
ward policy must drive her ever 
onward. It is not sufficient to 
close the seas from Vladivostok 
to Canton. The land frontiers 
must also be closed. And here 
again it is insufficient to close 
the Manchurian frontiers. The 
western approach to China 
must likewise be closed.

This point wras stressed in 
the Lytton Report, which 
emphasised the ever-enlarging 
scope and responsibilities re
quired by the logical develop
ment of the Continental policy, 
ft is impossible not to admire! 
the immense courage of the) 
Japanese. The spectacular' 
policy ai daring the slings and 
arrows ot outrageous fortune 
rather than dying in a ditch is 
bound to appeal to the Western 
spirit of adventure. But Japan 
was not required to die in a 
ditch. Even if she had to play; 
second fiddle to China, the 
future of so energetic a people

e
,—providing that the Covenant 
Î shall not be deemed to affect

Ambassador to the United States * -
is similarly remarxaDie. mskco r-~ • • i j, h L’ l rc • i c j arbitration or regional under- to call on a high official of the; t j- rl \LO, . r. . , « i ; standings like the Monroe vState Department, he makes no >f i \ . x • l l ir riDoctrine, tor securing the mam-* formal statement in behalf ofL £ „ ri • a s i Yi- n t i . i j j tenance ot peace. 1 his Article *his Government, but hands ! z .i / _r i. -was inserted (as the Japanover a series ot newspaper clip- A > .. n x , • • . ••.i .1 . . rrj 'Advertiser recalls) at the msist-pmgs, with the text ot the de- r o i mq :claration and expressions of^nce of t Wilson.'
Japanese Press opinion. His ac- h was a ,telI1£ng tl»ust but it 
tion, he said, was not official but™ust. n.Ot be. forgotten that the 
just spontaneous! The pill is a.l South American Republics have 
pretty big one to swallow, any- ,onS found the Doctrine irk-, 
how. But to administer it in,some’ that Washington itself is 
this fashion is simply being pro-imov.*.ng toward a new policy^re- 
vocative and unnecessarily i ?ardinS tb?s« States’ a"d that ' 
crude. After all, if there Was ! m the final judgment all depends s 
one thing more than another toi°n,th® benevolence, free will, 
which we might well look to the and Asinterestednes of the re
races of Asia for instruction it gional associations, in practical, 
was for a more exquisite tech- |lf not academic policy. As a? 
nique of polite manners. No 
wonder that Washington is 
frankly annoyed at the pro
cedure. It would be all very 
well if Japan had come to the 
conclusion that no agreement 
was possible, and sought a de
finite breach as quickly as pos
sible—which we do not believe.
Moreover, if it is hardly becom
ing to address “grave warnings” 
to the Great Powers through 
petty Press spokesmen, it is still 
less consonant with normal pro
cedure to accompany such in
direct warnings with open 
threats of force.

Both matter and manner of 
the pronouncement therefore 
contributed to the tremendous 
sensation Tokio has caused.
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means of dominating South 
America, the Monroe Doctrine 
is already bankrupt. |

In his speech to the Diet in 
January, Mr. Hirota asked the 
people of America to “perceive 
the actual condition of the 
Orient and realise Japan’s rôle, 
as a stabilizing force in East 
Asia” (a term newly introduc
ed to replace Far East)? The; 
Foreign Minister went on:—

“We should not forget for a 
moment that Japan, serving 
as the only corner-stone for 
the edifice of the peace of 
East Asia, bears the entire 
burden of responsibilities. It 
is this important position and 
these vast responsibilities in’ 
which Japan’s diplomacy and 
national defence are rooted.” 
These were addresses to the
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4..*, Dated.
From the American Consulate General 
at Tientsin, China. 

••«■..-■uag.rwn»

BRITISH 3NV0Y ASSURES HIROTA BRITAIN WILL NOT CAUSK 
DANGERS APPRSHSND8D BY NIPPON

Nippon Dempo

Tokyo, April 25.- Sir Francis Lindley, British Ambassador 

to Nippon called on Foreign Minister Hirota at 2.30 p.m. 

today and interviewed for about one hour.
*

After saying "in connection with the Nippon Foreign 

Office statement of sometime ago various interpretations 

are being made and interpellations may be made at the 

British pai'liament" the British Ambassador expressed his 

desire to ascertain the real intention of Nippon, and made 

verbal questions for details.

Foreign Minister Hirota cordially explained the text 

of the statement by saying that although it was issued 

informally, the China policy of the Imperial Government is 

as enunciated in the statement.

Ambassador Lindley assured Foreign Minister Hirota 

that as declared by Sir John Simon, Foreign Secretary, 

before the parliament the British Government will not 

cause dangers apprehended by Nippon. In reply foreign 

Minister Hirota thanked for the sincerity of the British 

Government in clearly defining its attitude regarding 

this point.

Thus by today*s interview, which took place in a 

friendly atmosphere, the misunderstandings between the 

two parties have been cleared.

Moreover, according to a report from Mr. Saito, 

Nippon Ambassador to the United States, it is unlikely 

that the United States Government will issue a communication 

to the Nippon Government.
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t «sf Tisnh’n, China.

POWERS CORRECTLY INTERPRET NIPPON STATEMENT ON 
HSR CHINA POLICY

Nippon Oempo

Tokyo, April 26.- The statement on the China policy issued 

by the Foreign Office sometime ago caused répercussions, 

which led to secret manouvres of mt. Kuo Tai-chi, Chinese 

Minister to Britain. It was once supposed that it will 

make an unexpected development, such as Britain and the 

United states may take a concerted action against Nippon 

or it may be taken up by the League of Nations, However, 

as the result of efforts of Foreign Minister Hirota and 

envoys abroad the misunderstandings are being cleared, 

and the situation is gradually becoming quiet.

By the interview between Foreign Minister Hirota and 

British Ambassador Lindley yesterday Britain, where the 

statement caused strong repercussions, understood that 

although Nippon has no intention in the least either to 

violate the Nine power Treaty or to obstruct the Powers» 

assistance to China, she could not tolerate the sale of 

arms and others that tend to encourage China»s civil 

strife from the viewpoint of maintenance of peace in the 

Orient. Moreover, the United Btates comprehends the 

Nippon policy. Thus the matter has arrived at an 

amicable settlement without causing any complications.

Although the statement on the China policy caused 

repercussions, as made clear by the Foreign Minister’s 

speech before the Diet the established China policy would 

be strictly adhered to even in the future, and efforts

will be exerted to make the Powers recognize that Nippon 

is the statfllzing force in the Orient.
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Chinese press takes the view tlwt he will not abandon

Japan’s policy of aggression against China.
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department of State

division of Far Eastern Affairs 
June 9, 1934.

Nanking’s despatch of May 10, 1934, 
summarizes two conversations, one between 
Minister Johnson and Wang Ohing-wei and 
the other between the Minister and Mr. 
Peng Shopei of the Executive Yuan,in regard 
to Sino-Japanese relations.

It is interesting to note that, 
according to Mr. Peng, it is expected 
that the Japanese will shortly present a 
number of other demands both at Nanking 
and at Peiping. In this connection Mr. 
Peck observes that a number of rumors have 
reached his office to the effect that the 
Japanese authorities will demand, among 
other things, (a) the right to build a 
railroad from the capital of Jehol to 
Peiping; (b) the right to build a railroad 

— from Kweihua to Taiyuanfu; (c) the right 
of Japanese to raise cotton in north 
China; and (d) the right of Japanese to 
conduct mining operations in northern 
Shansi.

J5J/V]
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LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Nanking Office, 
May 10, 1934.

Subject ; Sino-Japanese Relations

The Honorable
The Secretary of State,

ua 5- 153

(pi vision of 
FAR EASTERH AFFAIRS

t©

Ylashington

i'h'3 h°nor to enclose herewith a mémorandum
iay 3, 1934, reporting a conversation between the

Anerican Minister and Dr. Wang Ching-wei, President of
the Executive Yuan and Acting Minister for Foreign Af-

2/ fairs, and a memorandum dated May 4, 1934, of a conver-
sation between the American Minister and Mr. Peng Shopei,
Director of the Department of Political Affairs of the
Executive Yuan, relating to the present controversy between
the Chinese and Japanese Governments

It is interesting to note that Dr Wang Ching-wei
stated, inter alia, that it had been decided in the con
ference recently held by him with General Chiang Kai-shek
(at which Mr. Huang Fu was present) not to alter China’s 
present policy with regard to the question of postal service 
between China Proper and Manchuria, but that two possible
methods of settlement of the question of through traffic
on the Peiping-Mukden Railway had been discussed, the nec-
essity of doing nothing which would prejudice the Chinese
policy of non-recognitlon of the regime in Manchuria being
constantly borne in mind. One of the alternative methods

for

793.94/6717
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L 14 1934
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for conducting through railway traffic without prejudice 
to the idea of non-recognition of the regime in Manchuria, 
Dr. Wang said, was to give control of the traffic between 
Mukden and Peiping to some sort of travel agency.

I have the honor to state, as of incidental interest, 
that Mr. Y. Suma, Secretary of the Japanese Legation resid
ing in Nanking, a few days ago informed an American news
paper representative that such a method of disposing of 
this problem would not meet with the approval of the Japan
ese Government.

Mr. Peng made the interesting statement that he thought 
the Japanese would present a number of demands in the near 
future, both to the Nanking and Peiping authorities.

In this relation, it may be observed that a number of 
rumors have reached this office to the effect that such de
mands have already been presented by the Japanese authorities, 
presumably representatives of the Kwantung Army, among them 
being the right to build a railway from Chengte, in Jehol, 
to Peiping; the right to build a railway from Kueihua, on 
the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway, to Taiyuanfu, capital of Shansi 
Province; the right of Japanese subjects to raise cotton 
in North China; the right of Japanese subjects to conduct 
mining operations in northern Shansi, etc. It has been 
impossible to find any official basis for these rumors.

Very respectfully yours,

Enclosures:
1/ Memorandum dated May 3,
2/ Memorandum dated May 4,

Nor the American Minister:

Willys R/ Peek, 
Counselor of Legation.

1934.
1934.

In triplicate to the Department.
Copy to the American Legation at Peiping.

WRP:HC
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Memorandum of Conversation Nanking, May 3, 1934.

Conversation with:

Subject :

Dr. Wang Ching-wei, President of 
the Executive Yuan.

Dr. Hsu Mo, Mr. Peck, and Mr. 
Salisbury present.

The campaign against Kiangsi com
munists and Sino-Japanese relations.

Dr. Wang introduced the subject of the recent confer

ence which he had at Nanchang with General Chiang Kai-shek, 

saying that it had aroused considerable speculation, some 

people fearing that it presaged an attack against the South 

west. Actually, however, the principal question discussed 

was the campaign against Kiangsi communist forces, and also 

the question of Sino-Japanese relations. He added that 

people, including those in the Southwest, now understood 

that a campaign against that area was not contemplated.

With regard to the campaign against Kiangsi communists 

Dr. Wang stated that it was progressing satisfactorily, 

progress being due in large measure to the strategy of 

building blockhouses by Government forces in territory 

taken from the Reds, the latter being thereby prevented 

from reentering that territory at a later date. He anti

cipated that the communist forces would be subdued by Aug

ust or September of this year. When questioned about re

ports of advances of communist forces in Fukien Province,

Dr
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Dr. Wang admitted that such forces had approached the 

vicinity of the town of Yenping, but said that it was not 

significant as the forces which had been pushed back by 

communist forces were troops under a former bandit leader 

named Lu Hsing-pang and not troops of General Chiang Kai- 

shek.

Turning to the question of Sino-Japanese relations, 

Dr. Wang stated that in the conference it had been defin

itely decided not to alter China’s present policy with 

regard to the question of postal service between China 

Proper and Manchuria but that two possible methods of 

settlement of the question of through traffic on the 

Peiping-Mukden Railway had been discussed, the necessity 

of doing nothing which would prejudice the Chinese policy 

of non-recognition of the regime in Manchuria being con

stantly borne in mind. The first plan, Dr. Wang stated, 

was for the South Manchuria Railway Company to control 

traffic between Mukden and Shanhaikwan, its equipment, 

however, not to proceed south of the Great Wall, (a plan 

which would seem to differ very little from the method now 

in practice). The second plan envisaged control of the 

traffic between Mukden and Peiping by some sort of a 

travel agency. Neither plan, he added, had as yet been 

approved.

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Minister.

LES:HC:MCL
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Memorandum of Conversation Nanking, May 4, 1934.

Conversation with: Mr. Peng Sbopei, Director of the 
Department of Political Affairs 
of the Executive Yuan.

Mr. Peck and Mr. Salisbury present.

Subject: Sino-Japanese relations and the cam
paign against Kiangsi communist forces.

Mr. Peng seemed to be uncertain about recent develop

ments in the campaign against the Kiangsi communist forces, 

but he stated that an encircling campaign against them would 

be initiated in June, 1934, at which time the number of 

hsien occupied by communist forces would be only three or 

four. He apparently anticipated an early and successful 

conclusion of the campaign.

Mr. Peng stated that he thought the Japanese would 

present a number of demands in the near future both to Nan

king and to Peiping. He asked the Minister if he thought 

that, in case the Chinese should resist the Japanese, Japan

ese military forces would encroach further on Chinese terri

tory. The Minister replied that it was impossible for him 

to say whether this would or would not be the result of 

Chinese resistance.

Nelson Trusler Johnson,
American Minister.

LES:HC:MCL
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tanking Office, 
May 10, 1934.

_<ub jeot • 3ino-J~apanese Relations.

The Honorable

The Decretory of Jtate, 

Washington.

31 r :

1/ 1 have the honor to one lose herewith a memorandum

dated May 3, 1934, rojjorting a o .nversation between the 

.aaerican Minister and Dr. Wang Ching-wei, . resident of 

the 'Executive Yuan and Acting Minister for foreign ^t-

2/ fairs, and a memorandum dated May 4, 1934, of a conver

sa tion between the American minister and W. long Jhopei, 

Director of the Department of Political Affaire of the 

Executive Yuan, relating to the present controversy between 

the Chineao and Japanese Governments.

It is interesting to note that Dr. Wang Ching-w©i 

stated, inter alia, tint it had been decided in the con

ference recently hold by him with General Chiang Kai-shek 

(at which Mr. Huang I;‘u was present) not to alter China’s 

present policy with regard to the question of postal service 

between China proper and Manchuria, but that two possible 

methods of settlement of the question of through traffic 

on the lelping-Mukden Railway had been discussed, the nec

essity of doing nothing which would prejudice the Chinese 

policy of non-recognition of the regime in Manchuria being 

constantly borne in mind. One of the alternative methods 

for
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for conducting through railway traffics aithout prejudice 

tu the idea of non-re cognition of the regime in Manchuria, 

Dr* Wang said, was to give control of the traffic between 

JUkden and J-elping to suiae sort of travel agency.

I have the honor to state, as of incidental interest, 

that Hr. x. Julia, .‘-eoretary of the Japanese negation resid

ing in Wanking, a few days ago informed an xuierican news

paper representative that such a method of disposing of 

this problem would not meet vilth the approval of the Japan

ese Government.

Mr. Peng nade the interestlag statement that he thought 

the Japanese would present a xnnabez' of daaands the near 

future, both to tho Haifting and Peiping authorities.

in this relation, it way be obaorved that a number of 

rumors have reached thia office to the effect that such de

mands have already been presented by the Japanese authorities 

presumably representatives of the Kwantune Army, among them 

being the right to build a railway from Chengte, in Jehol, 

to .wiping; the right to build a railway frem Kuelhua, on 

tho iwiplng-suiyuan Railway, to Taiyuanfu, capital of Shansi 

rrovlnce; the right ox Japanese sub jests to raise cotton 

in North China; the right of Japanese subjects to conduct 

mining operations In northern Shansi, etc. It has been 

impossible to find any official basis for these rumors.

Very respectfully yours, 

For the American Minister:

nolosures:
X/ Memorandum dated May 3, 
3/ Jwmoranduia dated Kay 4,

ftillye R. feck, 
Counselor of Legation.

1934.
1934.

In triplicate to the 
Copy to the American

Department.
Legation at Peiping.

WRPtHC
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Lienorandwa of Conversation Nanking, i-.ay 3, 1934.

Conversation with;

Dubject:

Dr. ang Ching-wel, iresident of 
the Kxecutlve Yuan.

Dr. Hsu Ito, lir. reek, and lir. 
Salisbury present.

The campaign against Klangs! com
munists and 3ino-Japanese relations.

Dr. Wang introduced tho subject of the recent confer

ence which he had at kanchang with General Chiang Kai-shek, 

saying that it had aroused considerable speculation, scœ 

people fearing that it presaged an attack against the South 

west. Actually, however, the principal question discussed 

was the campaign against Klangs! oomunist forces, and also 

the question of Sino-Japanese relations. He added that 

people, including those in the Southwest, now understood 

that a campaign against that area was not contemplated.

With regard to the campaign against Klangs! oonmunists 

Dr. Wang stated that it was progressing satisfactorily, 

progress being due in large measure to the strategy of 

building blockhouses by Government forces in territory 

taken from the Reds, the latter being thereby prevented 

from reentering that territory at a later date. He anti

cipated that the comunist forces would be subdued by Aug

ust or September of this year. .hen questioned about re

ports of advances of communist forces in Fukien Province
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Dr. Wang admitted that such forces had approached the 
vicinity of the town of Yenping, but said that it was not 
significant as the forces which had been pushed back by 
communist forces were troops under a former bandit leader 
named Lu Hsing-pang and not troops of General Chiang Kai- 
shek.

Turning to the question of Sino-Japanese relations, 
Dr. Wang stated that in the conference it had been defin
itely decided not to alter China’s present policy with 
regard to the question of postal service between China 
Proper and Manchuria but that two possible methods of 
settlement of the question of through traffic on the 
Peiping-Mukden Railway had been discussed, the necessity 
of doing nothing which would prejudice the Chinese policy 
of non-recognition of the regime in Manchuria being con
stantly borne in mind. The first plan, Dr. Wang stated, 
was for the South Manchuria Railway Company to control 
traffic between Mukden and Shanhaikwan, its equipment, 
however, not to proceed south of the Great Wall, (a plan 
which would seem to differ very little from the method now 
in practice). The second plan envisaged control of the 
traffic between Mukden and Peiping by sane sort of a 
travel agency. Neither plan, he added, had as yet been 

approved.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.
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kemorandun of Conversation banking, iuy 4, 1934.

Conversation ^ith: i‘r. zeng 3hopei, Director of the 
Department of political Affairs 
of the Executive Yuan.

v. ea. arid J.r. Salisbury present. 

subject: ilxio-Japanose relations and the cam
paign against Eiaugsl communist forces.

< r. eng seemed to be uncertain about recent develop

ments in th© campaign against the Ziungsi cotauunist forces, 

but he stated that an encircling campaign. against them would 

be initiated in June, 1934, at which time the number of 

haien occupied by cmniunist forces would be only three or 

four. He apparently anticipated an early and successful 

conclusion of the campaign.

’ r. ;eng stated thut he thought the Japanese would 

present a number of demands in the near future both to Han

king and to leiping. He asked the Minister if he thought 

that, in case the Chinese should resist the Japanese, Japan

ese military forces would encroach further on Chinese terri

tory. The Minister replied that it was impossible fur him 

to say whether this would or would not be th® result of 

Chinese resistance.

kelson Trusler Johnson, 
/userloan I 'lnister.

X£3:HC

M
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Hankow, China, April
AMERICAN CONSULATE GE11

8, 19

'^5 - iS34 /

vision of
Wl EASTERN affairs

Subject: Press Opinion Concerning Japan’s 
Statement of Policy.

I
of the

For DistritnitAn-Chffck

3.94/6718

WASHINGTON
COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANDM. LU

have the honor to review below the attitude
local press concerning the statement of policy

issuing from the Japanese Foreign Office on April
17, 1934

The HANIOT HERALD, English-language organ of
the Nanking Ministry for Foreign Affairs, in an
editorial on April 21 stigmatized the declaration
as "sheer effrontery to the world powers and
intentional insult upon a neighboring country"
wherein Japan for the first time brought out into
the open its intention, which has been evident for
a long time, to establish its hegemony over the Far
East and make China into another of its dependencies
The editor continued:

"This ’informal* statement is undoubtedly 
mainly directed at the United States. Its 
reference to the ’providing of China with 
military airplanes and giving of political 
loans* can mean no other than the purchases 
of aeroplanes from America and the $50,000,000 
(now reduced to $20,000,000), cotton and wheat 
loans granted China by the United States govern
ment. These are what Japan alleges to constitute 
measures ’likely to lead to disturbance of peace 
in Orient*...

"It

ro
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”It is needless to say that there is not 
the least of ground in the Japanese charges. 
The airplanes bought from. American concerns, of 
which a large number is for commercial purpose, 
are urgently needed in China’s communist-suppres
sion campaign in Kiangsi and elsewhere. The 
cotton and wheat loan has all been allotted 
for reconstruction projects by the government. 
Every country is now arming to the teeth and 
Japan heads the list in the armament race in 
this part of the world. Whatever little 
military equipments China possesses are not 
enough to threaten any country, let alone Japan 
with her huge ■military machine. In fact it 
will take generations for China to measure up 
to Japan in military effeciency.

"What assistance which China has obtained 
from the League has been technical in nature 
and for the purpose of improving the material 
well-being of the people..."

The editor considered that the situation demanded 
resistance to Japan’s threat by both other foreign 
Powers and China, by the Powers for the protection 
of their interests in China, and by China if it was 
to retain its Independence.

"The government should lose no time to let Japan 
and the rest of the world understand once for all 
that she is the master within the confines of 
her territory and she has the right to purchase 
airplanes and contract for political loans for 
whatever purpose and from whatever country she 
feels like to. No independent country will 
allow such interference and one loses its 
independence once such claim is admitted."

Finally, the editor expressed his regret that such a 
challenge had issued just at the moment when it 
appeared that, as the result of the Nanchang con
versations, agreement concerning the outstanding 
issues in the North was about to be reached by 
negotiation between Huang Fu and Minister Ariyoshi 
at a "considerable risk of arousing antagonism of 
a large section of the country".

"The nation-wide indignation, which this utterly 
unsupported and unwarranted claim over China’s 
rights will surely arouse in this country, will 

largely
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largely nullify the government effort. It 
provides ammunition for the political enemies 
of the government. They will be able to point 
out that the friendly gestures of the govern
ment only lead to further demands from Japan. 
It may be true that the Japanese statement was 
issued as a ’trial balloon* to test the reaction 
of the powers before she places her formal claim 
of special position. By doing so, Japan has 
placed further difficulty to the solution of 
the many problems between the two countries.” 

The WUHAN JIH PAO (WUHAN DAILY NEWS), local
organ of the Central Kuomintang, in its issue of
April 22 carried an editorial voicing strong opposition 
against the fresh Japanese advance. Noting that the 
Japanese Foreign Office’s declaration had aroused 
the resentment of other Powers as well as China, 
the paper contended that :

"The measures adopted by China in its efforts 
to better conditions may contemplate either 
development based on China’s own capacities or 
development through international cooperation: 
China has the inalienable right to proceed 
along either road, and none may question this 
right. But Japan contrariwise has issued an 
open declaration expressing opposition, and 
has thus created another bad impression in the 
mind of the Chinese nation in addition to those 
resulting from the Twenty-One Demands and the 
September 18 Incident."

It is to be admitted, continued the editor, that China 
needs foreign capital and modern technical skill for 
its development, but if Japan were to be successful 
in the policy laid down in its latest declarations 
then that Power would have a monopoly for the supply 
of loans, technique, or military supplies, "and China 
will follow in the way of the four Northeast Provinces’* 

"So far as regards the Powers, the Nine-Power 
Pact provides for an open-door policy and 
equality of opportunity; and the essence of 
the Four-Power Pact purposes the preservation 
of peace and the effective maintenance of a 
balance of power in the Far East. After the 

. breaking
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breaking out of the affair in the Northeast and 
the organization of the puppet Government, the 
Nine-Power Pact has become a piece of waste
paper and the Four-Power Pact but an empty- 
document. But, the reason why the Powers have 
thus far been able to adopt a tolerant attitude 
is that Japan has repeatedly issued declarations 
to the effect that it would observe strictly 
the Open-Door Policy and welcome the enter
prises of other Powers. But now, within a short 
time, the Japanese Foreign Office breaks these 
promises by openly opposing the assistance of 
China by those other Powers. This is tantamount 
to compelling the Powers to withdraw from the 
Far East and sever their relations with China, 
thus closing still more the gates to the Far 
East. The declaration made by the Japanese 
Foreign Office on the 17th is therefore pregnant 
with the gravest significance, inasmuch as on the 
one hand there is flagrant interference with 
China’s domestic and foreign affairs and Japan’s 
assertion of a protectorate over China, and on 
the other hand Japan pushes forward its Monroe 
Doctrine for Asia and desires that the Powers 
shall give legal recognition to its position as 
China’s guardian.”
The CHANGSHA MIN KUO JIH PAO (CHANGSHA REPUBLICAN 

NEWS) controlled by the Hunan Provincial Government, 
developed the subject somewhat differently from either 
of the other organs. In a long editorial in its 
April 24 issue the columnist gave initial recognition 
to the fact that the adoption of a strong attitude by 
China meant a violent conflict with Japan, but oppositely 
a complaisant attitude on the part of China would not 
call forth a reciprocal policy from its ambitious 
neighbor. In the opinion of the editor:

"The practical means of solution is, finally, 
very simple. This simple means lies not only in 
resisting if we have made up our minds to resist, 
but in reaching a peaceful settlement in the 
event we decide to agree in that way.”

The matter was extremely urgent, continued the writer, 
and the question of whether or not China could satisfac
torily resolve its actual problems depended not upon

the
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the actions of others to whom China had looked
hopefully for so long, but upon China’s ability to 
stand on its own feet and gird its loins for the 
struggle.

’’The declaration that Japan has now made is 
certainly a composition of falsehood, viciousness, 
immorality and evasions. Putting it another way, 
this is Japan’s proclamation for the destruction 
of the world’s standards and public principles, 
put forward without regard to others. It is a 
proclamation that acts as a stimulus for the 
second Great War. Therefore all countries, if 
they wish to maintain the peace of the world 
and do not care to abandon their former markets 
here in the Far East, must wake up and permit 
themselves to be hood winked no longer by Japan’s 
diplomatic smoke-screen of peace. They should 
from now on recognize clearly that Japan is at 
present the main obstacle to world peace, and 
should quickly and sincerely move in concert 
for the construction of an international front 
against Japan. Or, the League should be 
strengthened, and its decisions should be put 
into effect for the effective control of Japan. 
Or, an attack should be made against Japan on 
the basis of the Nine-Power Pact. This perhaps 
would cause Japan to realize that there is still 
justice in the world, and perhaps would restrain 
that country’s barbarous lawlessness.”

The editor finally, directing his remarks at Japan in
the second person, stated that the Japanese aggression 
had gone far enough, and gave warning:

’’You must take heed. You need not think that the 
reason that our country has retreated so much 
before you is that we really fear you; you must 
realize that although the spirit of the Chinese 
people very much loves peace and is extraordinarily 
complaisant, still in our bones there exists the 
character of virile resistance... And we definitely 
cannot permit you to rule us - this is one of the 
plainest of facts. And you may know it, if you 
have the least bit of reason.”
The CENTRAL CHINA POST, British-owned and pro

Japanese, in an editorial on April 24 presented Japan’s 
side of the case. It was contended that the policy of 
the League of Nations has from the beginning obstructed 

the
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the liquidation of what might have been ”no more 
than a temporary estrangement between China and Japan”, 
and that every effort has been made to present Japan 
to the world public as the guilty scapegoat ’’while 
extolling the virtues of Powers which had no direct 
interest". The editor condemned as unreasonable 
the belief that Japan desires to monopolize the China 
market and close the Open Door; and:

"Meanwhile the Western Powers have agents 
selling military supplies of every nature to 
the (Chinese) Government and are reaping as 
large a monetary harvest as possible. No one 
at Geneva seems to have the common gumption to 
pause for a while and put himself in Japan’s 
place. If he did, and did it honestly, quite a 
different picture might be painted for surely 
the world has evidence enough only in the posi
tion existent between France and Germany to 
realise the attitude of any great Power which 
sees in a neighbouring state a growth of armaments 
which can become a threat to itself. Neither 
Great Britain nor America would act otherwise, 
and neither would wait so long before taking 
positive action. It is our considered opinion 
that not one action of the League since the 
inception of the trouble has been conductive to 
peace. Every action taken is translatable as a 
perpetuation of the enmity of China, to help 
train her coolie hordes as fighting units and 
to equip them with as much modern war material 
as Nanking can pay for. What is this but 
inviting an explosion even though it may be 
in the hope it wins China for the west in the 
fight for trade which many regard as inevitable?”

Japan, according to the editor, was not opposed to the 
economic reconstruction of China. But he pointed 
out that:

"When we consider the decline in the trade of 
China when with the unique advantage of the low 
ratio of silver through which what market there 
is in the world for raw material could have been 
won by this country while in fact the country 
has been brought to the verge of bankruptcy, 
and only the scantiest business can be done 
owing to exorbitant taxation and then examine 
without bias the cause of this, one cannot 

escape
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escape the conclusion that it is the upkeep of 
these huge armies and. the enormous sums spent 
in modern equipment in pursuit of the present 
policy that is ruining China today.”

Respectfully yours,

American Consul General.

In quintuplicate to the Department of State, Washington 
In duplicate to the American Legation, Peiping, 
Copy to the American Consulate General, Nanking.
800
WAâ/OEC :YCC
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"V Hwfluwrt d 3ttf# SAMERICAN CONSULATE V- — f
Colombo, Ceylon, April 27, 1934. A

Subject: EDITORIAL COMMENT OU JAPANESE POLICY

The Honorable

;;;__ t The Secretary State,

G 0
 3 B 

W

Washii
COPIES SENT TO 
O.NJ.ANDM. I.KJ

I have the honor to transmit herewith copies 

of an editorial which appeared, in the TIMES OF CEY

LON for April 25, 1934, on the subject of the re

cent pronouncement of Japanese policy in Asia.

793»94/67
19

’Thile this editorial appeared before the Japanese

Foreign Office's denial that it had given its ap

proval to the ’’Hands Off" policy, it contains a suf

ficient number of trite remarks to be interesting. —

It is gratifying to note that the editor of the 

TIMES OF CEYLON believes that "it is impossible to 

conceive of the Powers acquiescing in the Japanese 

pronouncement, which, incidentally, possesses no pre

cedent or Justification in the Monroe Doctrine."

With reference to the possibility and probability 

of China appealing to the League of Nations, the edi

torial points out that if the League again fails 

China it will have lost all its self-respect and all 

claim to continued existence. "The United States",
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it is added, "is in the happy position of being 
able to wait for the outcome of the painful dilemma 
in which the League is placed, doubtless rejoicing 
in the wise caution which prevented its becoming a 
member of that body.*

Editorials such as the one now transmitted to 
the Department indicate that American opinion is 
being more and more regarded and that the foreign 
policy of the united States is being carefully watched, 
even in such distant spots as Ceylon. However, Cey
lon, in the present instance, has a profound interest 
in the policies of other countries as it is believed 
that in the event of war the Japanese would undertake 
operations against Ceylon due to its strategic loca
tion and, perhaps, because of the rather anti-British 
spirit which exists in a certain section of the people.

/ Brooxholst Livingstonfl
I American Vice Consul. 1

Enclosure :’
No.l. Editorial of the TIMES OF CEYLON 

for April 25, 19 54.

800
BL:EBP
Distribution:

Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Tohyo.
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Enclosure No.l to Despatch No.ISO, 
of Brockhoist Livingston, American 
Vice Consul, at Colombo, Ceylon, 
dated April 27, 1934, on the sub
ject: EDITORIAL C0IÆENT ON JAPANESE 
POLICY.
SOURCE: Times of Ceylon, 

April 25, 1934, 
Colombo.

EDITORIAL.

A WORLD DILEMMA.
The militarist faction in Japan has triumphed 

beyond the worst fears of those who took the most 
alarmist view of the developments which have occur
red in the Ear East during the past two years. What
ever non-chauvin!stic elements existed in Japanese 
politics must long ago have been discouraged and 
silenced by the unbroken success which, thanks to 
the pusillanimity displayed by the League of Nations 
in the matter of Mhnchuria, the impotence of Soviet 
Russia, and the preoccupation of the united States 
Government with its acute internal problems, has so 
richly rewarded the policy of aggressiveness, till 
today they have become as harmless as the Social 
Democrats in Germany or the Anti-Fascists in Italy. 
Japan, intoxicated by her previous triumphant de
fiance of world-op inion, has now boldly announced 
her plan for establishing a complete hegemony over 
China. In the midst of their plans for securing 
permanent peace the chief European and American pow
ers are confronted with a situation which, had it 
arisen, say, in 1913, would have led to immediate 
war. What are they to do? Are they going to re
fuse to accept Japan’s challenge, or are they again 
to put up with humiliation, knowing full well that 
if they do it will inevitably be followed in a very 
short time by still greater humiliation. The re
servations in the Japanese statement with regard to 
the maintenance of the Open Door and equal trading 
opportunities will not blind anyone to the fact that 
the new policy is only a first step towards the goal 
of a Japanese Monroe Doctrine for the whole of the 
Far East and probably also the Near East, and the 
ultimate realization of the ’’Hands Off Asia” slogan 
which is so popular in Japanese military circles. 
The League of Nations is at last faced with a defi
nite challenge to its existence. China is a member 
of the League and will most certainly appeal to it 
against a proposal which, if accepted, would deprive 
her of the last vestige or semblance of independence 
as a nation. If again the League fails China, it 
will have lost all its self-respect and all claim 

to
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to continued existence. Its elaborate Convention 
will have become a mockery, and further meetings at 
Geneva would be sheer farce. It is impossible to 
conceive of the Powers acquiescing in the Japanese 
pronouncement, which, incidentally, possesses no 
precedent or justification in the lionroe Doctrine. 
The originator of that Doctrine, equally with those 
who followed him, explicitly repudiated any inten
tion of infringing the independence or sovereignty 
of any other State, or any attempt to establish a 
protectorate over it or interfere with its internal 
affairs. The Monroe Doctrine does not prevent the 
importation of arms from Europe into any North or 
South American State or prohibit financial advice. 
Non-acquiescence in the Japanese declaration, how
ever, need not involve immediate war or even a rup
ture of friendly relations. Many years may elapse 
before any occasion arises for Japan to assert the 
rights which she is now claiming. It is open, there
fore, for every European Power individually to shelve 
the matter for the time being, as the United States 
is reported to be doing, even though it may fully 
realise that the crisis is the rely merely postponed. 
It is in their capacity as members of the League of 
Nations that the European Powers, except Germany, 
will soon be confronted with the disagreeable neces
sity of arriving at an immediate decision. China 
almost certainly will immediately appeal to the League 
and will not tolerate any evasion of the question. 
The United States is in the happy position of being 
able to wait for the outcome of the painful dilemma 
in which the League is placed, doubtless rejoicing 
in the wise caution which prevented its becoming a 
member of that body. The League is not likely, how
ever, to be successful in preventing the problem 
being passed on across the Atlantic. The time will 
undoubtedly come when America, like Europe, will have 
to decide whether to oppose the monstrous claims which 
Japan is putting forward or meekly acquiesce in them 
knowing that even then it will only make the final 
day of reckoning the more, not the less, inevitable.
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0opies to_Hongkong and Dairen for information.

To the
American Consular Officers in China.

By direction of the Department, I cuote for 

your information a statement released to the press 

in the United States Dy the Department of State for 

publication on May 1st:

"The American Ambassador to Japan, under 
instructions from the Department of State, 
called on the Japanese Minister for Foreign 
Affairs on April 29th, and made a statement 
the substance of which was as follows:

"Recent indications of attitude on the 
part of the Japanese Government with regard 
to the rights and interests of Ja^an and 
other countries in China and in connection 
with China have come from sources so author
itative as to preclude their being ignored 
and make it necessary that the American 
Government, adhering to the tradition of frank
ness that has prevailed in relations between 
it and the Government of Japan, reaffirm the 
position of the United States with regard to 
questions of rights and interests involved.

’’The relations of the United States with 
China are governed, as are our relations with 
Japan, and our relations with other countries, 
by the generally accepted principles of Intc^ 
national Law and the provisions of treaties 
which the United States is a party. The United 
States has, with regard to China, certain rights 
and certain obligations. In addition, it isg 
associated with China or with Japan or with -t*

793.94/6720
 

F/G

both
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both together with certain other countries 
in multilateral treaties relating to rights 
and obligations in the Far East and in one 
grSat multilateral treaty to which practically 
all the countries of the world -re parties.

•'Treaties can lawfully be modified or be 
terminated only by processes proscribed or 
recognized or agreed upon by the parties to 
thorn.

"In tho international associations and 
relationships of tho United States the zlmcrican 
Government socks to be duly considerate of the 
rights, the obligations and the legitimate 
interests of other countries and. it cxnccts on 
the part of other governments due consideration 
of the rights, the obligations and the legitimate 
interests of thv United States. In the opinion 
of the ancrican people and t^e American Govern
ment, no nation can, without tho assent of the 
other nations concerned, ri'htfvlly endeavor to 
make conclusive its will in situations where 
there arc involved the rights, the obligations 
and the legitimate interests of oth..;r sovereign 
states.

"The American Government has dedicated the 
United States to the policy of the good neighbor 
and to the practical application of that policy 
it will continue on its own part and in associ
ation with other governments to devote its best 
efforts."

In communicating the foregoing for tho information 

of tho Legation and the consular officers in China, the 

Department stated that it desires that no release be 

made in China by American officials. You will please 

be governed accordingly.

Very truly yours,,

For the Minister:

C. E. Gauss 
Counselor of Legation.

ion h
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•jit'n reference to ay despatch Jo-. 519 6f April wO»

19û4» concerning the Italian viewpoint with regard to

the situation in the 7ar 3ast, I have the honor to in- £

forh the Department t‘.u.t the Italian press continues to h FJ "H
<x Q

s’’ow an active interest in developments in tno ,?&r JL.3C» uj

not only with respect to Japanese expansion and trade

<-ctivities hut as well wit': repaid to- otner aspects of

,L-.e pacific situation.

Recently the ’ZSjjAC-IoJRu puhlis--ed u.zo eaivorials on

j-’t t subject» translations of vzhio-1 are attached Hereto.
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T'ie first article, entitled "Analogies", deals uith tine 

similarity in the international policies and positions 

of Japan and Germany and surveys the geographic factors 

which those countries would necessarily have to take into 

account in the event they should decide to seek a basis 

for close political cooperation. Russia’s policy vis-a-vis 

Japan and Germany, which is discussed at some lengt-*, is 

described as beinn determined by the expansionist tendencies 

of both Japan and Germany, and it is pointed out th^t any 

complications involving- the Soviet Government in the Pur 

East would, in all probability, have repercussions in 

Central and bus tern Europe.

The second article relates particularly to the 

Pacific situation and the question of naval disarmament, 

hhile admitting that land disarmament is above all a 

European problem, naval disarmament is depicted as chiefly 

the concern of England, the united states and japan. As a 

consequence, the preparations of th*e united States and of 

Japan to increase their nuvul forces to the limits permitted 

by the treaties, together with Japan’s declared intention to 

uphold its right, upon the expiration of the ,’ashington and 

London naval accords, to naval parity with the -two greatest 

maritime powers, are looked upon as the defeat of attempts 

at disarmament and the beginning of a naval race for the 

dominion of the Pacific from which England cannot remain 

apart, neither can Erance and Italy, it is stated, remain 

indifferent to those developments, in fact, it concludes, 

the complicated aspects of the pacific situation were 

publicly c ommented upon by ITussolini some .months ago and are 

of import .nee to the world at large.

In
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In the meantime, the Italian press continues to 

publish from time to time long articles on Japanese 

dumping activities, written by a special correspondent 

in Japan, in which methods of production and marketing 

as well as the living conditions of Japanese workmen 

are described in detail. The manifest purpose of txiose 

articles is to keep before the Italian reader the danger 

| of Japanese economic penetration and in its broader 

| aspects to warn the states of Europe that a united con-

j tinent is the condition precedent to 

of that meance from the orient.

Respectfully yours,

f Enclosures: Two translations.

CAl/e11

710

a successful sleeting

Sr e 10 eg •
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IZ-jüJAGGEiiQ 5 Rome, 
Hay 13th, 1934.

A n a 1 o g i es.

(Translation)

Then aeruiany withdrew from the League of ifatioas, 

it was rumored that she had consulted Japan, wno nad 

already deserted Geneva, before mailing up ner mind 

this step. Authoritative circles in Tokio at tae time 

termed this report too ridiculous to warrant denial. 

Unquestionably Germany’s decision was too closely con 

nected with the whole policy of tne nitler goveruux^nt 

and the European political situation to have been tae 

result of German-Japanese relations. At che same time 

this rumor reflected a similarity waicn really does e^ist 

in the international policies and positions oa uie two 

countries. This similarity may be expressed oy saying 

that both Germany and Japan find themselves in a position 

of isolation which is, furthermore, due in both cases to 

their own initiative and is therefore associated with an 

extremely active policy.

Today the analogy between the two countries has been 

brought out by highly authoritative - indeed «e .may 

official - testimony. Vice Admiral llatushita, commander 

of s» Juÿaa«. training fleet (now In aditerranean) 

was In Berlin a few days ago and attendee a nesting held 

by the 3eraan-T..panese Society of Berlin in honor of the 

yasan... naval mission. His remarks at this meeting were

no tewortby
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noteworthy. "Japan finds herself in virtually the same 

position as Germany was in before the war. it is a 

difficult situation? but the Japanese people is aware 

that all its efforts must be directed toward the welfare 

of the countiy. Although the geographical position and 

individual conditions of japan and Germany differ, they 

have in common the qualities of ability, courage, and 

perseverance. Thanks to their sense of justice and. 

their fanatical patriotism, both countries hold a special 

place among the nations. It is not mere coincidence that 

at this moment both countries are having a number of inter

national difficulties to settle and are working toward a 

peace founded upon equality of rights." The Japanese 

statements were replied to by the authoritative PCUTIChX 

.V.D Diri.OILlTIC C0?J1ISi>0’jXi3"CE: "There is an affinity of 

spirit and sentiment between Germany and japan which is 

expressed by the importance both of them attach to certain 

moral and social values, as manifested especially in their 

lofty concept of the mission of the State." These two 

statements are complementary.

As noted above, the Japanese admiral mentioned the 

difference in the respective geographical positions of 

Germany and Japan. Certainly, if one merely considers 

distance or the individual configuration and position of 

the two countries, the Admiral was correct as to the / 
difference. .Nevertheless if, above and beyond temporary 

political situations and alongside those moral affinities 

which the Japanese admiral and the German newspaper men

tioned, the two countries should seek a basis for potential 

future collaboration, it is precisely to geographic consid

erations that txiey woulo have to turd. Germany lies in the

center
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center of Europe, Japan along the eastern edge of Asia? 

yet these two distant countries, it may be said, are 

separated by only one state. Russia with her immense 

territory stretches from the Baltic to the Yellow Sea* 

developments in the far east interest her no less than 

potential complications on the Riemen and the Vistula. 

In the far East it is Japan that represents the source of 

anxiety to Russian politicians - to present-day Soviets 

as to their Czarist predecessors. . On the western frontier 

Poland (with her ally, Rumania) was up to a short time ago 

the Soviet government’s chief concern* but today, as in 

the times of the Czars, it is Germany. Russia and Germany 

are no longer contiguous- as before the war* but Germany is 

still close enough to remain Russia’s principal point of 

reference as regards western politics.

Eie countries separating Germany and Russia are 

Poland and the Baltic States (Esthonia, Latvia, Lithuania). 

Poland, as stated above, is large enough to interest Russian 

policy directly, independently of Russo-German relations. 

However, it is obvious that the Polish factor assumes 

particular importance for Russia precisely because of the 

fact that beyond Poland lies Germany. Prior to the advent 

of Hitler or, better, to the non-aggression pact between 

Russia and Poland, Russia had no reason to fear any associa

tion between Germany and Poland, m Russia's calculations, 
I

in other words, the two factors Poland and Germany were 

subtracted, not added. Today Russia feels that there is 

some change in this situation, even though Poland consented, 

like the Baltic states, to extend the non-aggression treaty 

with Russia to 1945. One of Russia’s fears is that an

understanding
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understanding may “be reached be tween Germany and Toland 

involving a settlement of the Danzig Corridor question, 

whereby the Corridor would be returned to Germany and 

Poland would receive Lithuania, whose port of Kernel would 

serve her as an outlet on the Baltic. These plans have 

been vaguely considered more than once, and they now assume 

a certain measure of verisimilitude in view of the changes 

taking place in the central and eastern European situation. 

It would be risky to regard such an eventuality as probable 

and imminent^ yet it has its importance and Moscow is taking 

it into consideration and associating it with the old fears 

as to Poland's supposed aims on the Ukraine and the new 

fears as to Germany’s presumed aims in that same direction.

In such a situation the Baltic countries become .lore 

important than ever to Russia. If hitherto she was con

cerned by aa excessive subservience on their part to Toland, 

Russia is now c liefly troubled by fears of German expansion. 

Hot much attention was paid in the 'Jest to Russia’s attempt 

on two occasions (December and April last) to conclude an 

agreement guaranteeing the independence of the Baltic 

countries, first with Poland and then with Germany. The 

failure of the second attempt gave rise to rather heated 

polemics between the Russian and the German press.

In the light of these anxieties on Russia's part, the 

above-mentioned affinity of position between Germany and 

Japan becomes more intelligible.' It is clear that Moscow 

regards possible German expansion in the Baltic countries 

with practically the same disfavor as she regards Japanese 

expansion in Manchuria, undoubtedly there is the possibility 

to be reckoned with that potential complications involving 

Russia in the far Bast may have repercussions -in Central atü 

Eastern Europe, between the Baltic and the Dniester.
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Enclosure ?To. 2 to Despatch '70. 548 of Kay 23, 1934, 

from the Embassy at Rone.

~—joi„r,/, Rome, 
Hay 22 nd, 1934.

A Struggle _of.JJ^ejcialisms_.

The problem of land disarmament should not ;nake us 

forget the no less imposrtant question of naval disarmament. 

The Duce mentioned it briefly, but \;ith his customary pre

cision, when he stated in his recent article that news about 

the his armament Conference was becoming more and ..ore in

frequent and laconic, ’'whereas there begins to be an abundance 

of items regarding land, sea, and air rearmament." If, in 

fact, land disarmament is an essentially .European, or rather 

continental European, problem, naval disarmament chiefly 

concerns the sea powers England, the united States, and 

Japan (and in this statement there is no intention of over

looking oi* undervaluing the narrower problem of naval arma

ments in the mediterranean, affecting particularly Italy and 

Trance, vzho i : turn shows signs of an active resumption of 

naval construetion).

Under the agreements reached at ’.Lashington in 1922 and 

subsequently upheld and perfected at London in 1930, the 

ratio between the British, American, and Japanese fleets is 

governed by the key numbers 5, 5, 3. There is, in other words 

parity between the united States and Englund, while Japan 

has three-fifths of the strength granted the other two powers. 

Heretofore the united States had not taken full advantage of 

her treaty rights; now, however, a new naval building program 

has been announced, aimed at filling up this unutilized margin

On
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Un January 9th of this year, I’r. Vinson, chairman 

of the l'iàvy Committee of the house of Representatives, 

presented a hill authorizing President Roosevelt to build 

nine warships and to replace existing tonnage to the extent 

required to bring th® navy up to the strength envisaged in 

the treaties, in presenting the bill, Vinson pointed out 

tn at Japan .had already ourle her xleet ap uo oiie ureuty 

level and that Gre t Britain would in all probability do 

the same, ‘ihe United Ctutes, on the contrary, was shame- 

fully and dangerously lacking in modern battleships and 

would continue to be so even ar ter all the tonnage now laid 

down hud been completed.

Three weeks later, speaking in defense of the bill 

before the house of Representatives, Vinson affirmed that 

American influence in the far Rast had been greatly shaken 

by the diminished strength of the united "States navy in 

comparison to Japan and recomended immediate approval of 

the measures under discussion in vievz of the slightly re

assuring international situation, the prospects of which 

he said were anything but bright for America, practically 

alone and friendless in a turbulent world.

Pacifist associations, naturally, agitated against the 

bill and protested to the .Thite house, but they received a 

sharp rejoinder from Tr. Rainey, the Speaker of the House. 

"It is the Government's opinion," JTr. Rainey said, "that 

the best means of avoiding war is to prepare for it. j. 

hope that there will not be war in the spring between 

Russia u..d Japan, but Russia has an army of 80C,0CC men and 

is building twenty-five airplanes a day, while Japan has

refused
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refused to accept any sort of non-aggression pact.”

At the conclusion of these discussions on January 31, 

the donate hastened to approve the hills transmitted by 

the house for the construction of 102 naval units and 

1184 airplanes, designed to bring the American navy up to 

the maximum level permitted by the "lashington and London 

treaties, The cost of new tonnage contemplated in this 

program was set at 380 million dollars, with an upward 

margin of 25 per cent to take cure of the probable increase 

in prices, Linety-five million dollars were also provided 

for the construction of the 1184 planes, which will bring 

the total air force of the navy up to approximately 22u0.

I'o this heavy program, vzhich will be carried out 

gradually (37 new units are contemplated for the present, 

22 of them to be laid.down immediately), Japan promptly 

replied with the announcement that she would demand parity 

with the two leading naval powers, only a few weeks ago 

during the discussions of the Japanese Diet, 1'inister of 

the Mavy Osumi explicitly declared that at the expiration 

of the London and Lashington treaties Japan would claim 

the ri^ht to build her forces up to the level of the two 

most-armed powers ; and only a few days ago come an authori

tative statement from Tokio, reported by this newspaper on 

Hay 9th, stating that '‘Japan is ready to accept the challenge 

of the united States to an armament race.”

An agreement on the part of the united states and 

3ngland to any such proposal by the Tokio government is out 

of the question, since parity with Japan would spell 

inferiority for them in the Pacific, to which the united 

States especially is not disposed to resign herself. There

will
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will result an armament race "between "Che united States 

and Japan, from which England cannot remain aloof, since 

she must continue to possess a navy at least not inferior 

to that of any other power, which is already a serious 

retrogression from the previous formula of a '"fno-Pov/er 

Standard."

It can scarcely be expected that an armament race of 

this kind among the three naval powers will find the 

Mediterranean powers indifferent, h'e may postpone a con- . 

sideration of this yuestio- , however, to some other time. 

It is more useful for the purposes of this exposition to 

^3 0 o 1 ^3 X ^3 -13.0g C3 •*—» that are taking place in the i-acific 

and Ear hastere situation. it will be recalled that 

during Japan's invasion of Manchuria, many observers pre

dicted that this would lead to tension between Japan and 

the united States. ..'ashington did, in fact, show great 

interest in the 'unchurian conflict: it was apparently 

prepared to back up the League’s intervention, instigated 

by China, and when confronted with the creation of an 

independent Ranchuria under Japanese control, it formulated 

the principle of non-recognition of territorial changes 

brought about by military means in violation of the Kellogg 

Pact. This half-hearted activity of American diplomacy, 

however, soon disappeared (just as the final condeumot ion 

of Japan’s action by the League of Mations remained platonic) 

and, particularly after President Roosevelt entered office, 

nothing further was heard of the matter. This fact, along 

•with the armistice between China and japan and Russia’s 

dilatory attitude, contributed to a de facto stabilisât ion 

of the li’ar Eastern situation and everybody grew accustomed

to
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to the idea of t'•■is new state of huachuria under Japanese 

protection. m any event, Europe had enough worries of her 

own.

However, should there really ensue a naval armament 

race between Japan and the united States leading to an acute 

struggle for supremacy in the Pacific (it seems that Japan 

has it in mind to deniand hnerican withdrawal from the 

Philippines and Tientsin if the mandate question is brought 

up), we may v/ell wonder whether the .wear hast conflict may 

not break out again. Here, too, sudden clouds have appeared 

on the horizon, as deuonstr ted by the recent incident on 

the Amur river. Japanese-.baericwa tension is followed by 

o. recrudescence in Russo-Japanese hostility, so much so that 

the possibility is contemplated of a Russo-American alliance 

against Japan, with a perhaps more than ever divided China 

in the midst. An article by the Duce a few months ago 

considered with extre./.e. clear-sightedness the manifold as

pects of a situation filled with unpredictable menace. There 

is no one who fails to see that a conflict in the IPar hast 

for the control of the Pacific could not be regarded with 

indifference by England and other parts of the Asiatic 

world - -that is the whole world.
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b. Relations with other countries,
I
I Japan* Th» month of April witnessed a

4 gradual but very definite expansion of Japanese 

political activity In North China, with a corres

ponding increase in the apprehension felt by Chinese 

in this district.

On April 5 General Hwang ?u, Chairman 

of the Political Readjustment Council, left Peiping 

on his long-delayed trip to th® South to confer 

with the leaders of the National Government on the 

policy to be adopted vis a vis Japan in North China. 

The course of General Hwang’s various conferences 

with General Chiang K’ai shek and Wang Ching Wei 

in Nanch’ang and Nanking, and his meeting with 

Ariyoshi, the Japanese Minister to China, in Shang

hai, were followed closely by literate classes in 

Tientsin.

These conferences are said to have been 

concerned with th© questions of through traffic 

between Peiping and Mukden, the establishment of

postal relatione between "Manohukuo” and China, so 

as to permit of the free interchange of mail, and 

the
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the establishment of customs stations on the bound

ary between "Manchukuo" and China. It is, of course 

much to the Interest of Japan to force the settle

ment of these questions, and there are not lacking 

reports that she has taken aggressive steps toward 

that end. Under a Nanking date line of April 11, 

the I SHIH PAO of April 12 reported that a high 

official of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs had 

stated that the serious situation obtaining in North 

China had been brought about incident to the demands 

of the Japanese that these questions be negotiated, 

the demands having boon presented, according to 

this official, in the fora of an ultimatum. he the r

such an ultimatum was actually comunicated has not 

been confirmed at Tientsin.

The same report quoted an official of the 

Ministry of Commun!cations to the effect that the 

Chinese would not yield either on the demand for the 

resumption of through traffic or on that for the 

abandonment of the present postal blockade.

Reports that the postal blockade was in 

fact being "run" regularly by the various Japanese 

steamship lines with the cooperation of the Japan

ese Tourist Bureau in Peiping and Tientsin were 

persistent throughout the month. A member of the 

staff of this office was informed by a local offi

cial that the Hopei Postal Administration, acting 

under the instructions of the Ministry of Communi

cations, had lodged a protest against these

activities
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activities with the Japanese Consul General here, 

but that this protest had been met with the response 

that since the postal blockade was undesirable, no 

steps would be taken against the violators of it.

The employees of the Customs had, however, according 

to this informant, succeeded in chocking to a degree 

the violation of this blockade by the seizure, 

where it came under their cognizance, of mall Taatter 

addressed to "Manehukuo”. A report In the I SHIH 

PAO of April 9 states that the Japanese Consulate 

General, in replying to the Postal Administration’s 

protest, denied that the Japanese Tourist Bureau 

was handling mail to "Manohukuo*• This report doos, 

hov.evor, corroborate the one above cited in that 

It also recounts the seizure of several pouches 

of mall for "Manchukuo" aboard Japanese steamships 

by Customs Officers.

The vernacular press of April 16 carried 

a statement purporting to emanate from the Japanese 

Legation in Peiping to the effect that the aboli

tion of this postal blockade, and the resumption of 

through traffic were necessary in the interests of 

th© inhabitants of North China, and that since 

Japan did not insist on the recognition by China 

of "Manohukuo*, a way could surely be found for 

the solution of these questions which would at the 

earn® time protect the dignity of China.

The results of General Hwang Fu’e confer

ences on these questions is not known. A report in 

the
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th® TA KUNG PAO about the middle of the month 

stated that it had been decided that all diplomatic 

questions affecting North China would henceforth 

be dealt with direct by the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs at Nanking. This is not confirmed.

A report of interest in connection with 

these negotiations is one to the offset that on 

April 10 Major General Lei ahou-jung, who was a 

member of the Chinese delegation to the Tangku True© 

Conference, reached uhlmonseki on his way to Tokyo, 

whore he was said to be planning to stay for several 

weeks to exchange views with leading Japanese 

officials relative to the situation in North China.

The feeling of uneasiness in the North 

occasioned by General Hwang’s absence was assiduously 

played upon by the various agencies of Japanese 

propaganda in Tientsin, which reported that he had 

gone to Nanoh*ang determined to resign from his 

post if the conciliatory policy which he favored 

toward Japan were not adopted, and that If the 

obdurate policy of Nanking obliged him to resign, 

a serious situation would develop. At the same 

time there were persistent and disquieting reports 

of Japanese troop movements.

On April 4 the vernacular press reported 

that th© Japanese garrison at Kupahkou had recently 

boon reinforced by the addition of three or four 

hundred men. Troops from this garrison were stated 

to be making frequent trips to points on the border 

of
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of Hopel and Jehol, and motor roads were reported 

to have been built connecting Ch’engtch and. the 

various passes along the Great all.

There were at the same time persistent 

reports that the number of Japanese troops at 

Malanyu had been considerably increased. It was 

stated that there were originally two battalions 

of Japanese and ♦’Manchukuo*’ troops stationed at 

that village - which is within the Great Wall, 

and half-way bet wen Chi chow and Tsunhua - and at 

the near-by Eastern Todbs of the Ts’ing Dynasty, 

but this nœber is alleged to have been greatly 

increased, a report in tho press of the 7th stating 

that 23 trucks carrying military supplies had al

ready arrived there, and that the place was daily 

visited, by Japanese aeroplanes, of which there were 

29 in the Japanese airdrome there. These reports 

were never confirmed.

At the opening of the month this apparent 

concentration of Japanese troops at Malanyu was 

rumored to be intonded as a guard for Pu Yl, the 

Emperor of "Manchukuo**, who, it was then believed 

in Chinese circles. Intended to fly to the Eastern 

tombe on April 5, there to worship his ancestors. 

This event did not, of course, transpire.

The reported movement of Japanese troops 

into Chahar was stated in the vernacular press to 

be lacking confirmation from official quarters, no 

despatches to that effect having been received from 

the Chahar Provincial Government.

In
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In connection with the long-drawn out labor 

disputes at T’angshan, the settlement of which had 

been peremptorily ordered by the Government, the 

I SHIH PAO (Chinese) of April 9 carried a report to 

the effect that on April 7 an officer of the Japan

ese military notified the Chinese authorities that 

he would not acquiesce in any drastic action which 

might affect the peace and order of T’angshan.

A further development adding to the ten

sion in North China during the month under review 

was revealed in the reports which first appeared In 

the vernacular press of April 10 to the effect that 

the Japanese General Gtaff, with a view to investi

gating the economic and military situation of the 

several provinces of this area, had recently deputed 

some hundred-odd retired Japanese army officers, 

all of whom were well versed in Chinese, to conduct 

an extensive investigation, thirty of the group 

being ordered to proceed for that purpose to Shansi, 

twenty to Chahar, and others to Ninghsia, southern 

Hopei, Honan, and shantung. These reports stated 

that the National Government had ordered an investi

gation of the matter, and that from the Peiping 

authorities it had been learned that no passports 

had been issued to members of such a group. This 

report was followed by another the following day 

purporting to come from the office of the Japanese 

Military Attache in Peiping, to the effect that such

Japanese officers as had travelled in the Interior

of
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Of North China since tho beginning of this year had 

all secured properly visaed passports and that none 

of them was traveling on a secret mission.

These reports of a military turvey of 

North China were followed later in the month by 

statements in the vernacular press that an economic 

survey of the same area was contemplated by tho 

Japanese Government. This survey would employ, it 

was said, over a hundred specialists in various 

branches of science, and its object would be to 

investigate the physical features of the terrain, 

the extent of various mineral deposits, tho customs 

of the people, and their feelings on national ques

tions. The account of this projected survey which 

appeared in the I SHIH PAO noted with pessimism 

that similar groups had boon sont throughout Manchuria 

before that area was occupied by the Japanese military.

The Japanese military units in Peiping are 

reported to have held extensive field practices in 

the vicinity of that city from the 10th to the 13th 

of the month. Field practices held by Japanese 

troops at T’angshan, allegedly without formal noti

fication to the Chinese authorities , were reported 

to have throw the population there into panic.

The atmosphere of uneasiness and pessimism 

which had been growing in this district throughout 

the first part of April became oven more marked 

when, on April 17, the Japanese Foreign Office issued

an unofficial statement which, if accepted in its 

full
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full implications, would make China a protectorate 

of Japan. As a reaction to this statement there 

would appear to be a definite swing in local opinion 

toward a more complete support of the National 

Government in its efforts to meet as best it can 

this new crisis.

That the fear of Japanese invasion is not 

restricted to Hopei alone was evidenced on April 26 

by the statement reported to have been made by Gen

eral Ho Chlng-wu, a member of the Peiping Branch 

military Council and the National Government’s 

representative at the Inauguration of the District 

Autonomous Political Council for Mongolia. He had 

just returned from Inner Mongolia, which he stated 

was In a situation as perilous as was Manchuria 

just before September 18, 1931. He is said to have 

pointed out that it would be Impossible for the 

three hundred thousand defenseless Mongols to hold 

the remaining portion of Mongolia against the threat- 

enedinvaslon of the Japanese, and that should the 

Japanese desire to seize that territory, they could 

effect its occupation with one or two hundred motor 

trucks within a week.
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i Relations' with Japan: The Infor al statement
l .. . "" ..............

■S .

issued by the Japanese foreign Office on April 17th 

regarding Japan’s China policy has created a greeter 

furore in local circles than any other recent ynmounoo» 

nent of a slnilnr charnotor. A aunrr.ry of the local 

r*re»a reaction sm transmitted in derrtetoh .»♦ 9440 of 

..pril 25, 1934, to ths; ..epertr.ent, and o, 7192 of the 

aane date to the legation.

On April 23th pres® deopatolws frai Tokyo stated 

that the Japanese Foreign Finiater had informed foreign 

diplomta that this statement was ncr "Cffiolally non

existent and a revised statement is mid to have been 

headed to the Anericrax and British ^alasmdors. In 

a- menting on the Japanese retmetlon of their stote- 

rmt the C-WîG HP- JTH 1A0, in its editorial of 

April :50th stetes that the original rtotment ‘«ss put 

out to aseertoin intermt loan! renetlon to^irds the 

'■'nr •.'estera situation and elm® the result has proved 

umiFtakably tlmt world opposition is umninous 

against Japan’s ala in to hegetxniy over Asia, the Japanese 

will doubtless in the future dem it raore profitable to 

continue their ©opreseions a^iinst Chinn by ’undeclared 

warfare’’ ns they have done in the pest, rather then to 

issue any further e to terrien ts on their China policy.

c. Relations of General Inter-.atloml CUrtctors 

nothing to report.
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A vigorous protest was elso lodged against the seizure 

of a vessel flying the American flag without notice to 

this Consulate.

B. Relations filth Other Countries.

Japanese.

All of the leading Chinese officials, both civil 

and military, attended the reception held at the 

Japanese Consulate General on April 29, 1934, in 

celebration of the Japanese Emperor’s birthday.

Mr. Li Tse-i (see page 4 of this

Consulate’s monthly political report for March, 1934), 

personal representative of General Chiang Kai-shek, 

at the request of General CH’EN Yi ( Chairman

of the Fukien Provincial Government, paid several 

visits to Foochow during the month under review. It 

is reported that Mr. Li has been Invited to assist 

the Provincial authorities in negotiating with the 

Japanese for the restraint of a number of Chinese, 

naturalized subjects of Japan, and Fomosans, who 

are alleged to be connected with a separatist movement 

now brewing in southern Fukien (sea under "Internal 

Political Activities" of this report). This plot is 

rumored to be instigated by the Japanese military 

clique with the object of creating a new source of 

trouble in south China in order to enable them to 

have a free hand in the north.
The MIN PAO 4k) , a Japanese-owned paper 

published at Foochow, printed the fallowing propaganda 

in its April 22, 1934 issue:

"AMEBIC INS
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"AltëhxWld HOLDING IMPORTANT POSTS IN THE HAàD^àHTERS OF HIE EASTERN nOUTE BANDIT 
SUPPRESSION FORCES.

"secret Treaty Signed by General 
Chiang Kai-shek and the United states.

"The principal of. an American missionary 
school in Changchow ( ^_ ^|), Fukien, according 
to reports received in Tokyo, has been offered 
the post of honorary advisor to the Headquarters 
of the Eastern Route Bandit Suppression Forces. 
Two other Americans are employed as the director 
and superintend e&t in the arms repair de^a r tinea t, 
attached to the Headquarters. Repar t has it that 
General Chiang Kai-shek has granted the United 
States special privileges in Fukien Province. 
A secret treaty ha a been entered into whereby 
the United States will furnish China with weapons 
valued at $2b,000,000."
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Z9

/^
6*

26
2.

Great Britain, Japan and China. Sir John Simon 
explained his reference to special rights 
possessed by Japan in China. Differences between 
the .American and British attitudes toward Japan’s 
policy in Far East, from ECONOMIST of May 5th. O

V

rc
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•3reet 9 ifoin, Japan uno China.

In the House of Ctosona today, .,ir John icon 

explained his reference week to special rights 

possessed by Japan in Chin.». Lte said the phrase was 

employed for the pur-iose of indenting that any particu

lar jolloy of His Majesty *8 Guv erment in China, or 

any particular activity of Bi'itiuh subjects, could only 

be succès»fully challenged by showing that suoh policy 

or such activity infringed sum special Japanese right 

rcougnlacd by other mera but not enared by them. 

'•Japan, '• he continued, '•Like other countries, hus no 

doubt acquired special rights in China reaagniaed by 

other but not sirred by then, by virtue of

agreements reluting to partlculur enterprises. ni) 

example would be the Jupanese concession in Hankow. '•

In speufting of the clfferenoes between tue .«æerlcun 

and' British attitudes tower a Japan*» policy in uw Lar 

..est, the iJaNOMIdl' of .'-«y Sth «ays that ’’.Jir John . Imon 

expressed the same satisfaction «it the answer which 

he had invited from the Japanese ua he used to express 

over similarly reuamiring unswers-aocoraing-to-plun 

in iyol-«i£.... ibis British determination to accept the 

letter and overlook the intention ia not shared by the 

(i-jvern»nl of the United -tutec. '* Then, referring to 

.oabaesador Grew*s st. tenent to Mr. Hirotw on ^.prll 

4ttth, reaffirming the position of the United -t<.te»r the
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rc
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1. J.UWNSK POLICY}

on April 27, 1934, both flTCCKHOUIS TI»KIHGEN-O'?OCK-

H0LM8 J'AOBLAD (Liberal) and th© ■. AGÏÏKS JHIUTER (Liberal,
4

Stockholm) made the rec<it Japanese declaration of policy

th© subject of a loading article, Thei’e was little that 

was new in either article a brief extract from the article 

published in the latter pap oris quoted inas.aich as it refers 

to America’s relations with Japan:

"The Japanese Uinistei’ for Foreign Affairs Initiated 
an exchange of ooaænmlcatiens with his American colleague 
which it is true did not lead to and could not lead to an 
Imediate removal of the American resistance to the Man* 
ohukuo policy, but th© object of« which was obviously to 
prepare the ground for a compromise regulating the rela
tions between the two Gre.t Powers in respect of this 
delicate point. The United States* tie Jure recognition 
of the soviet Qoverwsmt and th© demonstratively friendly 
reception of the Russian Foreign Oommlss&r In Washington 
had not escaped making an impression in Tokyo. But finally 
Japanese diplomacy sees th© horizon brightening.”

STOGKHOU® TIDBBIG^I-S'TOCKMOIAS OAffBLAD stated in part 

that ’*a state which cannot carry on negotiations with foreign 

powers, or borrow money, or buy weapons is no longer sovereign. 

The time has also actually come when the wonld and especially 

the Great Mosers must take a stand on the question of th© 

existence of China*. The suggestion was also made, however, 

that perhaps Japan by this recent move was in reality 

resorting to old style diplomacy, that Is demanding one 

thing, a sort of suzerainty in the Far Past, in order to 

secure something quite different, namely naval parity at

the Naval Conference of 1935,
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REGARDING: 
China.

Litvinoff ’ 8 impressions of the Japanese policy toward
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No* 49 Moscow, May 14, 1934.
Subject» Halations between the Soviet 

Government and the Far Bast.

ffmcTtr cwwm

T?.w Honorable
T!ie secretary of state, 

Washington, Th C.

sir»

I have the honor to report that, in the ccrarse of 
a lone conversation about other matters yesterday, I 
Inquired of Litvinov with regard to his negotiations 
for the sale of ths Chinese Eastern Hallway. Be said 
that he had just personally taken the matter into his 
hands and had bagua fresh discussions with the Japanese 
Government which, he believed, would load to a definite 
result. I asked Ms what offset this would have on the
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recognition of '^lanchukuof ’to replied in almost the 

sano words tliat he used wiwm I asked hl*a the san® ques

tion on March 14, saying s ”0ur sale of the Hallway to 

the ■‘’overmen t of :.’anchukuo will constitute de facto 

reco4-nltlon of tto Itonchukuo rovairownt.” I then asked 

Ma if that would be followed by de Jura recognition, 

he said that the natter Isad not yet c«» up: that t’j® 

Japanese had never suggested tliat the Soviet Union 

slxrald recognise UtonchukuoJ'

With regard to toe Japanese amiouneeaent of policy 

toward China, he said that lie believed t’uat tli© object 

of the Japanese novo was to prove to China that sise 

could count on no real help frees either the United 

States or Crest Britain. “.© added that he believed 

that the Chinese would now be obliged to accept any 

dmanda which the Japanese tovemaent sight present and 

that he would not be surprised to see both Peiping and 

Tientsin occupied by Japanese troops during this 

summer.

As a final coassent, Litvinov said: *It is wy 

Impression, and I find the Impression general in 

..urope, that the United -ta tea and Great Britain are 

engaged in tossing the ball of responsibility in the Far 

Itost back and forth between them, each one hoping that 

the other will take the lead, to long as teat remains 

th© ease, the Japanese will be free to do what they 

want. it is still my belief that toe only effective 

method of restraining toe Japanese is to arrange at 

once joint action by all powers having interest in toe
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Pacifie.
Respectfully ywrs,

mile® c* Bdllltt*

800 
cr. 801

WBtCXS

A true co$ of 
the signet oris 
nal
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, 1. In connection with consideration of attitude and

JÏ action in rejoinder to the action taken last week by the 
•’*> —

■■‘'i ' Japanese Foreign Office, it should be kept in mind thatnt *4
' the United States Fleet is now no longer in the Pacific (0

1 Ocean (NOTE: It is now possible for the jingoes and •<0
। chauvinists of the Navy faction in Japan to be, if they 

choose, more audacious than at any time since the spring 0i 

of 1932). |\)
co

2. There should be kept in mind the facts that the 

U.S. cotton and wheat "loan" to China and the extensive 

sale to China of American airplanes, together with employ

ment by China of American aviation instructors, have 

figured prominently among the developments in China which c. 

the Japanese have viewed with misgiving and of which they |

complain. The "loan" was made during the present 

Administration, by the R.F.C., without the approval of the -q 

Department of State; and the Far East personnel of the pq
CD

Department went on record at that time with warnings in -q
regard to it. The sale of airplanes to the Chinese and 

the employing by the Chinese of American aeronautic personnel

were
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’ - 2 ~

were actively promoted under the Hoover Administration, 

by the Department of Commerce, notwithstanding indications 

of misgiving by this Department and definite expressions 

of opinion advising against it by Far Eastern personnel 

of this Department.

r

3. There
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uMHfi ECRF.TARï
î 1934

1 H ’ i' ' a ’ ■; ■

CcA-_ oCi-v\

A
Dear Mr.

In accordance with my promise yester

day, I am sending you a careful translation 

of the documents referred to in my conversa

tion. I marked Mr. Hirotafs instruction to 

the Japanese Minister in China as confiden

tial since it was not written for the pur

(D CH

pose of publication but simply as guidance 

for him in his negotiations. The phrase

ology would have to be more carefully se

lected, if it were to be made public.

With best wishes, I am

. z. c-
b /

(Enclosures)

Yours sincerely

The Honorable William Phillips, 
Under Secretary of State, 

Department of State, 
Washington, D.C.

■ DECLASSED
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TRANSLATION OF THE STATEMENT MADE BY MR. AMAU, CHIEF 
OF THE INFORMATION BUREAU OF THE FOREIGN OFFICE

TO FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS ON APRIL 20, 1934.

1. Japan has no intention whatever of im

pairing China’s independence or her interests but 

sincerely wishes that the integrity, unity and pros

perity of China be secured. However, the integrity, 

unity and prosperity of China are things that can be 

brought about principally by China’s own awakening 

and natural development.

2. Japan has no intention whatever to in

fringe upon any interest of a third party in China. 

The economic and commercial transactions of a third 

party with China can be of much benefit to that coun

try and Japan welcomes promotion of such contact. 

Japan is not only desirous that China should not act 

in violation of the principle of the Open Door and 

equal opportunity but she will fully observe herself 

all the international agreements relating to China.

3. Japan, however, opposes any joint action 

on the part of foreign Powers that tends to militate 

against the maintenance of peace and order in Eastern 

Asia. As to the maintenance of peace and order in 

Eastern Asia, Japan wishes to share responsibility

-1-
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with China and other Powers in that region and she cannot 

tolerate the judgelike attitude of foreign Powers or the 

League of Nations in relation to the Chinese question which 

is often motivated by the self-interest of the Powers 

concerned.
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CONFIDENTIAL.

I f . • V.. t 

TRANSLATION OF MR. HIROTA, MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS* 
INSTRUCTION TO THE JAPANESE MINISTER IN CHINA.

1. In relation to the Chinese question Japan had 

to differ with other Powers in her views and stand

point and was obliged to withdraw from the League of 

Nations. Thereupon Japan has come to feel the neces

sity of exercising her best efforts to carry out her 

mission in Eastern Asia regardless of the attitude 

or opinion of other Powers.

Needless to say Japan will take the most con

ciliatory attitude toward all Powers and will earnest

ly seek friendship with them by coordinating interests. 

However, as to the maintenance of peace and order in 

Eastern Asia the recent developments of affairs have 

brought about a situation in which Japan will have to 

undertake it upon her own responsibility and even single

handedly. Japan is determined to fulfill this mission.

2. In order to fulfill that mission Japan desires 

to share with China the responsibility of maintaining 

peace in Eastern Asia, Japan therefore most earnestly 

desires that the integrity, unification and order of 

China should be secured. And that this can only be 

attained through the awakening and endeavors on the 

part of China herself has been clearly demonstrated

A
-1-



by history. From this point of view Japan will always 

endeavor to defeat all of China’s maneuvers to utilize 

foreign Powers through her traditional policy of "using 

barbarians to control barbarians", as well as of anti

Japanese movements.

3, In view of the situation prevailing after the 

Manchurian and Shanghai affairs, if foreign Powers are 

to take a joint action vis-a-vis China, no matter what 

form it may take, financial, technical, or otherwise, 

it will surely come to bear a political significance 

and the result will be to introduce unfortunate impedi

ments to the awakening and integrity of China, if not 

directly entailing the international control of China, her 

partition or the establishment of spheres of influence* 

Japan has to oppose such joint action in principle.

4. It goes without saying that all Powers are free 

to negotiate with China separately from the economic and 

commercial points of view, even if their actions should 

become of practical aid to China, so long as they do not 

militate against the maintenance of peace and order in 

Eastern Asia. If, however, these actions were of a na

ture to prejudice peace and order in the Far East, for 

instance, the supply of military aeroplanes, the estab

lishment of aerodomes, the supply of military advisers 

or political loans, Japan will have to oppose them.

•2'
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5» From the points of view above stated, we think 

our guiding principle should be generally to defeat 

foreign activities in China at present, not only those 

of a joint nature but those conducted. Individually, in 

view of the fact that China is still trying to tie 

Japan’s hands through using the influence of foreign 

Powers.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

April 27, 1934

The papers hereunder appear 
to be draft oopies of the papers 
just above, with oorreotions, 
presumably made at the Japanese 
Embassy, from which the clean 
copy just above was made.

SKH

FE:SKH/ZMK
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TRANSLATION OF THE STATEMENT MADE BY MR. AMAU, CHIEF 
OF THE INFORMATION BUREAU OF THE FOREIGN OFFICE 

TO FOREIGN CORRESPONDENTS ON APRIL 20, 1934.

1» Japan has no intention whatever of im

pairing China’s independence or her interests but 

sincerely wishes that the integrity, unity and pros

perity of China be secured. However, the integrity, 

unity and prosperity of China are things that can be 

brought about principally by China’s own awakening 

and natural development.

2» Japan has no intention whatever to in- 

fringe upon any interest of any other party in China.
Hi--C 

The economic and commercial discussions of a third party 

with China can be of much benefit to that country and 

Japan welcomes promotion of such contact. Japan is not 

only desirous that China should not act in violation of 
c> p .

the principle of the "bp en door* and equal opportunity 

but she will fully observe herself all the international 

agreements relating to China.

3. Japan, however, opposes any joint action on 

the part of foreign Powers that tends to militate against 

the maintenance of peace and order in Eastern Asia. As 

to the maintenance of peace and order in Eastern Asia, 

Japan wishes to share responsibility with China and other

-1-
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Powers in that region and she cannot tolerate the judge

like attitude of foreign Powers or the League of Nations 

in relation to the Chinese question which is often moti

vated by the self-interest of the Powers concerned#
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CONFIDENTIAL.

TRANSLATION OF MR. HIROTA, MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS* 
INSTRUCTION TO THE JAPANESE MINISTER IN CHINA.

1. In relation to the Chinese Question Japan had 

to differ with other Powers in her views and stand

point and was obliged to withdraw from the League of 

Nations. Thereupon Japan has come to feel the neces

sity of exercising her best efforts to carry out her 

mission in Eastern Asia regardless of the attitude 

or opinion of other Powers.

Needless to say Japan will take the most con

ciliatory attitude toward all Powers and will earnest

ly seek friendship with them by coordinating interests. 

However, as to the maintenance of peace and order in 

Eastern Asia the recent developments of affairs have 

brought about a situation in which Japan will have to 

undertake it upon her own responsibility and even single 

handedly. Japan is determined to fulfill this mission.

2. In order to fulfill that mission Japan desires 

to share with China the responsibility of maintaining 

peace in Eastern Asia. Japan therefore most earnestly 

desires that the integrity, unification and order of 

China should be secured. And that this can only be 

attained through the awakening and endeavors on the 

part of China herself has been clearly demonstrated
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by history. From this point of view Japan will always 

endeavor to defeat all of China’s maneuvers to utilize 

foreign Powers through her traditional policy of’using 

barbarians to control barbarians" as well as of anti

Japanese movements*

3* In view of the situation prevailing after the 

Manchurian and Shanghai affairs, if foreign Powers are 

to take a joint action vis-a-vis China, no matter what 

form it may take, financially, technically or otherwise, 

it will surely come to bear a political significance and 

the result will be to introduce unfortunate impediments 

to the awakening and integrity of China, if not directly 

entailing the International control of China, her parti

tion or the establishment of spheres of influence. Japan 

has to oppose such joint action in principle.

4* It goes without saying that all Powers are free to 

negotiate with China separately from the economic and 

commercial points of view, even if their actions should 

become of practical aid to China, so long as they do not 

militate against the maintenance of peace and order in 

Eastern Asia. If, however, these actions were of a 

nature to prejudice peace and order in the Far East, 

for instance, the supply of military aeroplanes, the 

establishment of aerodomes, the supply of military ad

visers or political loans, Japan will have to oppose
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them.

5. From the points of view above stated we think 

our guiding principle should be generally to defeat 

foreign activities in China at present, not only those 

./ of a joint nature but those conducted individusUyz in 

view of the fact that China is still trying to tie 

Japan’s hands through «using the influence of foreign 

Powers.

*•3**
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April 20, 1934.

Dear Mr. Ambassador:
I hasten to acknowledge your note of 

yesterday with which you wore good enough 

to send me the translation of certain docu

ments referred to in our conversation. 
Please accept my sincere thanks for this 

letter.
Sincerely yours,

$5.<1PM 11 ips

•M <0 CH
<0
0)

Hie Vxcellenoy, 

sr. Hires! Saito, 
Ambassador of japan.

u:wp:bfb

I a ?
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Z April 26, 1934.

The first enclosure to Mr. Saito’s 
letter to Mr. Phillips is not, as you 
have noticed, the text of the statement 
made on April 17th by the Foreign Office 
spokesman. It was one of several state
ments made by the spokesman by way of 
amplifying the statement of April 17th.

The text of the April 17th statement, 
as reported by the correspondent of the 
HERALD TRIBUNE, does not coincide with the 
text of the instruction of the Foreign 
Office to the Japanese Minister in China 
(second enclosure to Mr. Saito’s letter). 
However, insofar as substance is concerned, 
the two documents coincide with each other 
in all important respects.

The April 17th statement can be ac
cepted as a reaffirmation of the policy 
expressed in the Foreign Office instruction.

It is submitted that the copy in trans
lation of the instruction of the Japanese 
Government to its Minister in China supplies 
an authoritative basis of study of the policy 
of Japan vis-a-vis China.
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Letter, Saito'~to Phillips, April 25, and Encl’s. ^pCX.

The first enclosure to Mr. Saito’s letter is not
I •■' ’ 

the text of the statement made on April 17th by the | r-~
I r- 

spokesman of the Japanese Foreign Office, Mr. Arnau;

it is a statement made by that spokesman three days later 

on April 20th, that statement being one of several made 

by him subsequent to and in amplification or modification 

of his statement of April 17th.

There is not in this dossier, nor has Mr. Saito 

given us elsewhere, a text of the statement made by 

Mr. Arnau on April 17.

The text of Mr. Arnau’s statement of April 17th as 

printed in the NEW YORK HERALD TRIBUNE of April 19th, 

which text purported to be a text telegraphed by the 

HERALD TRIBUNE’S correspondent in Tokyo, Mr. Fleisher, 

differs considerably as to wording and order from the text 

now supplied, in this dossier, by Mr. Saito, of the 

instruction given by the Japanese Minister for Foreign 

Affairs (date not supplied) to the Japanese Minister to g 
g 

China. But, the contents of these two documents, as . 3
G 

regards substance, resemble each other in all important §

respects.

It 3
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It may be accepted that the statement made to the 

press by Mr. Aman on April 17th was, as Mr. Saito Informed 

you, in your conversation with him of Wednesday, April 25th 

based upon the text of Hirota’s instruction of earlier date 

to the Japanese Minister to China. Arnau therefore simply 

disclosed the China policy of the Japanese Government. 

It is believed that the copy now supplied by Saito of 

Hirota’s instruction to the Japanese Minister to China 

gives us a basic document which may be regarded as an 

official "indicator", supplied by the Japanese Foreign 

Office, of Japan’s policy vis-à-vis China.

FE:SKH/ZMK
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STATEMENTS OF THE JAPANESE AMBASSADOR

TO PRESS REPRESENTATIVES

A number of Interviews with the Japanese Ambassador 

on the subject of the recent statement given out by the 

Japanese Foreign Office have been reported in the press, 

but they include several which apparently are "rewrites” 

of reports of ’’exclusive" interviews. The most complete 

and important reports are by:

1. Kingsbury Smith, published in the Washington 
TIMES on April 21st;

2. United Press, published in the New York HERALD
TRIBUNE on April 22nd;

3. Constantine Brown, published in the Washington 
STAR on April 22nd;

4. Universal Press, published in the New York 
AMERICAN on April 22nd;

5. New York TIMES’ correspondent and published in 
that paper on April 24th;

6. New York TIMES’ correspondent and published in 
that paper on April 25th.

Mr. Saito is reported to have stated on April 20th to 

Mr. Smith that:

"Japan’s declaration of policy was not directed 
against the United States, but against one of the

793.94/6730 
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big European powers which Tokyo learned was about to 
make a large political loan to China ...

"Japan, Ambassador Saito said, feared the money 
would be diverted to military purposes. He said that 
Japan already had received evidence indicating the 
Chinese had utilized part of the American governmental 
cotton and wheat loan for these purposes. . .

"With regard to the sale of military aircraft and 
munitions to China, Mr. Saito said Japan fears these 
weapons eventually will be used against her and for 
that reason is reluctant to see them sold to the 
Chinese. • .

"However, he said, there are half a dozen factions 
fighting for control in China, many of them of a com
munistic nature; there is no surety how long one govern
ment may last, and there is serious risk of powerful 
weapons of war falling into the hands of irresponsible 
or fanatical groups.

"This, he said, was the principal reason why Japan 
disliked to see American aviation experts teaching the 
Chinese how to handle such dangerous weapons as bombing 
airplanes."

Mr. Brown’s report of his interview on April 21st with 

Mr. Saito states that Mr. Saito, in reply to a question with 

regard to the consequence of foreign powers ignoring the re

quest of the Japanese Government that foreign powers refrain 

from making loans or selling aircraft to China, said:

"The Japanese Government would consider such a 
step as an unfriendly act."

The report continues:

"The real reason for such a step," the Japanese 
Ambassador in Washington explained, "is that the

Western
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Western nations have not got the remotest idea as to 
how to deal with the Chinese. The Japanese govern
ment knows China better than any other nation in the 
world, and the present chaotic situation in that republic 
is a direct menace to Japan. Consequently, because the 
Japanese government has an ardent desire to see peace 
and order reestablished in the territory of its neighbor, 
it has decided to prevent the furtherance of the present 
trouble by the loans which Western nations are giving the 
various Chinese leaders to further their own ambitions".

The excuse for establishing a Japanese protectorate 
over China was offered to the Tokio government when it 
obtained information that a French group of bankers were 
planning to float a comparatively small loan for China 
on the European money markets.

Intended to Aid Chieftains.

"This news," Mr. Saito stated, "worried my govern
ment considerably. It was not meant to help China to 
improve its internal conditions and to help put down the 
rebellious factions which are dividing that republic at 
present, but it was intended to help certain ambitious 
chieftains. And that the Japanese government cannot 
tolerate. It was the same thing with the purchase of 
$50,000,000 worth of cotton and wheat from the United 
States. We did not object to that loan, although we 
knew quite well that most of the imported stuff was 
sold and the Chinese government purchased with the 
proceeds of the sale arms and ammunitions."

"And what would happen if the Chinese were to dis
regard the Tokio edict?" he was asked.

"We hope they won't, because the main interest of 
Japan is China's welfare and to put a stop to the present 
situation in that country, but should they act in contra
diction with our fair requests we may have to do some
thing."

"And what about the countries which have important 
interests in China? Won't they feel that Japan is un
duly interfering with their business in that territory? 
he was asked.

"We are not coercing any nation. All that Japan 
demands is to be consulted before any important trans

action
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action between the Chinese government and foreign 
interests are concluded. We think that we know that 
country so much better than the Westerners that our 
advice would be valuable. But should the representa
tives of foreign business overlook this request, the 
responsibility would fall on the Chinese government for 
having overlooked our warnings. All these new airdromes, 
all these purchases of airplanes are intended by the 
Chinese to be used eventually against Japan, and we 
cannot tolerate such things. Japan is a small country 
and is fighting for its life in the Far East.”

Steps Unique in History.

"There may be certain objections raised against this 
new policy of yours, objections which may lead to trouble. 
The steps you are by way of taking are unique in history 
and while there may be something to be said about your 
precautions, don’t you think that it would have been a 
better plan to establish this control, intended to be 
beneficial to China, with the assistance of the other 
powers?” he was asked.

"After what has happened since the Manchurian crisis," 
the Ambassador replied, "it has become evident to the 
Japanese people that the western nations know nothing 
about the Chinese mentality. Such a collaboration would 
have been possible sometime ago, but today the Japanese 
government could not obtain popular support in a policy 
of co-operation with other nations. Consequently, Japan 
must act and decide alone what is good for China. Legiti
mate business won’t be interfered with by the Tokio govern
ment, but any assistance given to the Chinese which may 
be considered either to help them to continue their 
internal wars or to prepare themselves to fight Japan 
will have to be stopped. Japan is working for peace in 
Asia. In order to reach this goal it must be in a 
position to prevent any business transactions which do 
not tend to really help the Chinese people, but to spread 
unrest and wars. The Japanese government will deal fairly 
with all the interests which are really legitimate, and 
in the end the business people will find it beneficial 
to consult Tokio before embarking on any adventures in 
China."

In an interview on April 21st with a representative of 

the United Press, Mr. Saito in general repeated the state

ments
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ments reported, to have been made by him on the two previous 

occasions. The following statements were reported to have $ 

been made by way of amplifying previous statements:

Japan is particularly susceptible to unrest or 
provocative action in China because she is a neighbor 
and has extensive business enterprises in China, Mr. 
Saito said. For this reason Japan simply felt it 
necessary that distant powers be more careful what aid 
they extend China.

The Reconstruction Finance Corporation last year 
advanced $50,000,000 for wheat and cotton loans to 
China, but only about $10,000,000 was used. Japanese 
alleged that Chinese politicians derived prestige from 
the loans, then terminated them because they could not 
fulfil the terms. The Pan-American Airways and a German 
air line recently opened services in China and an American 
airplane assembling plant was established there.

Mr. Saito said many Japanese felt uneasy about 
these developments because of the peculiar conditions 
in China. He implied he meant bandits and uncontrolled 
divisions of government which, Japanese statesmen have 
alleged, prevented cetralization government control. 
He said Japan had a special responsibility for preserva
tion of peace in the Orient, as explained by Foreign 
Minister Koki Hirota early this year. The new state
ment was merely a clarification of that, he said, and not 
a blow at any treaty.

The statements attributed to Mr. Saito in the Universal 

Service press report published in the New York AMERICAN of 

April 22 are substantially along the lines of the statements 

in the reports above mentioned. Mr. Saito is reported in this 

interview to have stated inter alia, that -

"The money is destined to be used to stir dis
content in China against Japan. My country seeks to 
restore peace in the Far East, and to maintain it once 
it has been restored."

He
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He would not divulge what nations planned the 
Chinese loans, but it was learned in official circles 
France was one of those involved. Saito added: 
“Japan sincerely seeks to keep peace in China. We 
shall maintain her economic integrity and respect the 
open door policy of trade."

Japan has no intention, Saito said, of inter
fering with United States Commerce in China, although 
he expressed alarm at large sales of American planes 
to China.

He expressed the fear any war equipment sold to 
that country might eventually be used by China against 
Japan.

An interview given by Mr. Saito to a correspondent of 

the New York TIMES on April 23 quotes a number of statements 

attributed to Mr. Saito by way of explaining or amplifying 

the statements of the Foreign Office spokesman. Mr. Saito, 

after making an observation critical of the attitude of the 

League of Nations,vis-a-vis Japan, and stating “flatly that 

Japan would observe all her treaty obligations," is quoted 

as follows:

"We are sometimes accused of being aggressive," 
he added, "but it should be remembered that even the 
Manchurian question was not motivated by that desire. 
We want that understood, and then we can shake hands with 
China and let foreign powers know that that is our real 
aim. "

However, the Ambassador made clear the feeling of 
the Japanese Government that much preliminary work must 
be done before that end was achieved, principally be
cause of the feeling in Japan that other powers sometimes 
incited feeling in China against Japan, although this 
frequently was done unintentionally.

As for the position of the Japanese Government, 
Mr. Saito gave a digest of remarks by Mr. Arnau, divided

into
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into three categories, as follows:

First, Japan has no intention of impairing China’s 
independence or her interests, but sincerely wishes that 
the integrity, unity and prosperity of China be secured. 
However, the integrity, unity and prosperity of China 
are things that can be brought about principally by 
China’s own awakening and realization.

Second, Japan has no intention whatever to in
fringe upon any interest of a third party in China. 
The commerce and trade of a third party with China can 
be of much profit to China, and Japan welcomes promotion 
of such contact. Japan is desirous that China should 
not act in violation of the principle of the open door 
and equal opportunity. Japan will surely observe all 
the international agreements relating to China.

Third, but Japan opposes any action in concert on 
the part of foreign powers that is intended to militate 
against the maintenance of peace and order in Eastern 
Asia. As to the maintenance of peace and order in 
Eastern Asia, Japan shares responsibility with China 
and other powers in Eastern Asia, and Japan cannot 
tolerate the judge-like attitude of the powers or the 
League of Nations in relation to the Chinese question 
which is often motivated by the self-interest of those 
powers.

The report of the correspondent of the New York TIMES 

on Mr. Saito’s call at the Department on the afternoon of 

April 24 does not contain any direct quotation of statements 

by Mr. Saito, but it attributes to him the following views: 

He says the Japanese understand China and its 
problems better than any Western nation possibly could 
and that Japan should be consulted by Western would-be 
regenerators of China. Such consultation would, in 
his opinion, be a matter-of-course procedure were it 
not for the suspicions the outside world harbors con
cerning Japan’s intentions toward China.

The
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The policy announced on April 17 is not, in 
Mr. Saito's opinion, a move toward the exclusion by 
Japan of other countries from China. He has expressed 
the opinion that the open-door doctrine, guaranteed 
under the Nine-Power Treaty of 1922, is not afflicted, 
even by implication, in the statement of Mr. Amua except 
in so far as traffic in potential military materials is 
concerned.

The report of the correspondent of the NEW YORK HERALD

TRIBUNE of the same matter contains the statement:

"After leaving Mr. Phillips, Ambassador Saito 
said he had placed before the Under Secretary 
cabled extracts of articles from Japanese newspapers 
giving both text and interpretation of the pronounce
ment which had issued from the Japanese Foreign 
Office........................ The Ambassador said he had left
no official document . . . .**
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Dear Mr. Secretary^
noted

Division of
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

J/IAY 211934
Department of State

The reverberations from Mr. Arnau’s statement of 

April 17 concerning foreign assistance to China have^fca. / 

not yet run themselves out sufficiently to justify me

in trying to appraise the whole affair in this pouch <0 CH
so I shall probably wait for a later one when we can <D
make a better survey of the whole situation. I should

like, however, to tell you without delay of my admira-
0)

tion of your aide mémoire of April 28 and your back
CH

ground talk at the press conference on May 1. It seems

to me that your communication was absolutely called for

by the circumstances and that it was expressed with a

clarity and moderation which not only puts our Govern-

ment on precise record without giving needless offense

but which will undoubtedly sink into the Japanese
§

consciousness whatever the public reactions may be

The feeling among intelligent and reasonable- 

minded Japanese is that the Foreign Office committed
•n

The Honorable Cordell Hull

m 
œ 
u

Secretary of State $

Washington, D. C.
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a thoroughly awkward blunder, which was not helped by 

its subsequent awkward handling, and that your communi

cation of April 28 was fully deserved. The chief 

unfortunate result of the episode, apart from the 

disquieting effect which it may have on American and 

Chinese public opinion, is the fact that it will probably 

tend to weaken still further the Saito Cabinet and fur

nish new ammunition to its opponents. But that is their 

fault, not ours. In any other country, Arnau would 

probably have been transferred, thereby clearing the 
« 

atmosphere, but Hirota is between the devil and the 

deep sea - the military and the chauvinists on one 

side and the moderates on the other - and he has to 

play his hand carefully.

There are those who still believe that Hirota 

sponsored Arnau’s original statement to the press and 

then took refuge in disavowing it (incidentally, an 

official of the Foreign Office cannot very well issue 

an "unofficial” communication). I do not share their 

views. Undoubtedly Hirota had approved the instructions 

to the Japanese Minister to China on which the statement 

was based, but I am convinced that the public issuance
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of the statement by Arnau, while approved by Shigemitsu, 

was given out without Hirota*s knowledge or endorsement. 

His disavowal to me in our conversation of April 25 

rang true, and in such matters we have to rely on our 

personal impressions. This, however, is rather beside 

the point. The important thing is that the attitude 

and policy of the Japanese Government was brought out 

into the open and we were given an opportunity to meet 

it. You will perhaps have noticed that in my conversa

tion with Hirota I said to him that the American Govern

ment and people are likely to be more impressed by 

concrete evidence than by statements of policy. I 

therefore read with great relish the comment in your 

talk with the press to the effect that it is the policy 

of the American Government to talk as little as possible 

and to discuss questions as they arise. There will be 

opportunities during the next few days to get these 

thoughts informally and discreetly to the attention of 

sonie of the leaders.

With high respect, I am

Sincerely yours
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gay 20, X@34t»

Dear Hr. Ambassador:
I greatly appreciate your taking the 

trouble to send me your note of Hay second. 
Background infomation such as that you hate 
just sent me is most valuable to fill in the 
gaps sMch necessarily exist in all offioial 
ccæænmications. I «ill be $ad to hear 
further frm you ^imever you have the time 

to write me. You are doing a fine job in 
Tokyo, and I want you to know that we In 
Washington have every confidence in you.

Sincerely yours,
Cordell Hu//

The Honorable
Joseph C. Grew,

American Ambassador, 
Tokyo.

6

793.94/673
 I 

cosrW©®^

S HSCzHHR
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BRITISH WRITER ORDERED OUT OF GERMANY
(Berlin, Special to BALTIMORE SUN) Philip Pembroke Stephens, 

Berlin correspondent of the Daily Express of London, was arrested 
yesterday by members of the Prussian secret police and ordered 
to leave the country within twenty-four hours.

An official statement issued by Dr. Paul Joseph Gflbbels, 
Minister of Propaganda and Public Enlightenment, stated that the 
Briton, who got into trouble with the authorities two weeks ago, 
v;hen he was accused of trying to photograph chemical plants 
closed to the general public, is now being deported because "he 
reported German affairs continually in a distorted and frivolous 
manner and thereby grossly abused the hospitality accorded to 
him here."
ARCHDUKE EUGENE GIVEN HUGE OVATION IN VIENNA

(Vienna, AP) Austria’s capital gave an enthusiastic welcome 
yesterday to Archduke Eugene, 72-year-old member of the Hapsburg 
family, but his friends emphatically denied persistent rumors 
the returning royal exile will become President of the country.
HIROTA PROMISES JAPAN WILL OBSERVE TREATIES

(Rome, AP) Assurance that Japan will observe existing 
treaties have been given to Italy by Koki Hirota, Japanese Foreign 
Minister, the Government announced last night.

The.assurance was a reply to a request of the Italian Ei'ibassy 
_Æjt„Toky.gr for clarification of the Japanese statement last month 
of^AslqAlc policies.

j » "Ambassador Auriti", t^ official announcement says, "has
seen Foreign Minister Hiroth, and has received the same assurances 
given by the Japanese Government to the United States, Great 
Britain and France»U
NAZI PRESS DERIDES BARTHOU‘S SPEECH

(Berlin, Special sto BALTIMORE SUN) The German press reacted 
with the utmost indignation to the speech of Louis Barthou, 
French Foreign Minister, before the Disarmament Conference day 
before yesterday. Several newspapers hinted that the policies 
advocated by M. Barthou were such as to endanger the pôaee of 
the world.

The Deutsche Diplomtische Politische Korrespondenz, semi
official mouthpiece of the German Foreign Office, responded to 
the French statesman’s questions with a series of counter-ques
tions. Why, this journal asks, has Fronce, using means of 
pressure still unknown to the public, induced the British to deny 
certain principles of their own draft convention.

763.94/6732

CUBA HOLDS EDITOR IN PLOT ON CAFFERY
(Havana, Special to NEW YORK TIMES) Dr. Guillermo Martinez 

Marquex, director of the Spanish daily Ahora was arrested at noon 
yesterday by the military authorities and held incommunicado at 
Cabanas Fortress.

Lieut. Col. Pedraza, Chief of the National Police, told your 
correspondent last night: "Dr. Marquez was arrested because I 
have confidential information from the most reliable sources 
that he was involved in the plot which resulted in last Sunday’s 
shooting at the residence of United States Ambassador Jefferson 
Caffery,

Tl 

m 
w 
U

_%25c3%2586jt%25e2%2580%259eToky.gr
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
DIVISION OF CURRENT INFORMATION

SUMMARY OF THE MORNING NEWSPAPERS, FRIDAY» JUNE 1, 1934.
BRITAIN SENDS DEBT PROPOSAL TO WASHINGTON

(London, AP) The British war debt proposal, based on 
the idea of future bilateral discussions between London and 
Washington, was authoritatively stated yesterday to have been 
transmitted to the American capital.

It was categorically denied in the highest possible quarters 
that Great Britain had approached either France or Italy in the 
matter, and it was pointed out this country has always opposed 
the idea of a general conference.

In Rome, the foreign office officially denied Italy had 
been consulted by Great Britain on the subject or expected to be, 
and in France, officials made similar statements.
ARMS LEADERS TRY TO PLACATE RIVAL NATIONS

(Geneva, AP) Heavy clouds of pessimism hung over the dis
armament conference yesterday as delegates sought some means of 
saving the situation during the three-day recess.

Arthur Henderson, the ordinarily cheerful president of the 
conference, had only words of gloom after he talked with repre
sentatives of the principal powers.

"The clouds have never hung so low," he said.
He had talked with Sir John Simon, British foreign secretary, 

and the French foreign minister, Louis Barthou, whose clash yester
day all but ended hope for an agreement.

Maxim Litvinoff, Soviet commissar for foreign affairs, spent 
the day working on a plan to turn the conference into a perma
nent security conference, a plan which Sir John had ridiculed 
as not accomplishing disarmament.

Delegates from Spain, Denmark, Switzerland and Norway, with 
whom Henderson also conferred, appeared to have no suggestions 
to save the conference.

The French insistence against any German rearmament and 
charges that the Reich already is increasing its war forces stood 
in the way of any consideration of the British plan, supported 
by Italy.
SENATE’S FAST VOTE RATIFIES CUBAN TREATY

Moving with unprecedented speed, the Senate ratified the 
new treaty with Cuba which abrogates the famous Platt amendment. 
There was no record vote.
ALL CUBAN SOLDIERS HELD IN READINESS

(Havana, AP) Colonel Fulgencio Batista, head of the Cuban 
army, issued orders last night for all soldiers of the 
Matanazas Garrison to be held in barracks. Havana police were 
placed under similar orders. The reason for the action was not 
made public.
BOLIVIA FIGHTS ARMS EMBARGO BEFORE LEAGUE

(Geneva, AP) Bolivia, in a surprise move yesterday, invoked 
action by the League of Nations council in the Chaco jungle war. 
She acted under an article of the league covenant providing for a 
procedure which may interfere with the league’s proposed arms 
embargo against both Bolivia and Paraguay.

The appeal was under article 15, which authorizes the council 
to make recommendations for the settlement of disputes without 
the vote of the disputants.

The Bolivian delegate had insisted the embargo would mean the 
defeat of his country, saying Paraguay has built a munitions 
factory.
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June 8

The Honorable

Breckinridge Long,

American Ambassador, 

^'3i»e7^> Rome.
07 ' 

Sir:

An Associated Press despatch from Rome published 

in American papers on June 1, 1934, indicates that the 

Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs gave the Italian 

Ambassador at Tokyo, in response to a request for clarifi

cation of the statement of Japan’s Chinn policy Issued on 

April 17, 1934, by the spokesman of the Japanese Foreign 

Cffice, an assurance that "Japan will observe existing 

treaties”.

In the event a report on the matter has not already 

been sent forward, I should be glad to be furnished with 

the text of any communications which may have been ex

changed between the Italian end Japanese Governments on 

the subject of the issues raised by the statement under 

reference of the Japanese Foreign Office spokesman or of 

any relevant official announcement of the Italian Govern

ment, — provided copies can be obtained, — together with 

your comment thereon.

793.94/6732
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Department of state

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
June 22, 1934.

Nanking’s May 21, 1934, —

In this despatch Mr. Peck reports 
that, according to Mr. Suma, the 
patience of the Japanese Government is 
about exhausted over Chinese delay in 
settling the question of through traffic 
and postal arrangements with Manchuria; 
also that the Chinese Foreign Office 
feels that the action of the League in 
regard to the question of transportation 
of mail matter across Manchuria will 
make it easier for China to come to 
some temporary arrangement in regard 
to postal service between China and 
•Manohukuo".

Attached to this despatch is a 
Reuter press item which appeared in 
the Chinese press on May 18, 1934, 
which contains the following inter
esting statement:

"The United States representative, 
Mr. Hugh Wilson, was responsible 
for a stiffening of its terms when 
the original British proposal on 
the subject was being drafted." o

JEJ/VDM V r
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Nanking Office, 
May 21, 1934

Subject : Sino-Japanese Relations

The Honorable

vision of
FAR'EASTERN AFFAIRS 

UN 18 1934
State

The Secretary of Stat07
Washington

-Chech

5

.1^ 
f

[ Sirr-

have the honorI
/z/

to refer to my despatch‘of May 10
1934, on the subject "Sino-Japanese Relations" in vhich
I reported that Dr. Wang Ching-wei, President of the Ex
ecutive Yuan, had stated to the American Minister that
China would not alter its present policy with regard to 
postal service between China and Manchuria, but that two 
possible methods of settlement of the question of through 
traffic on the Peiping-Mukden Railway had been discussed.

The same American newspaper correspondent referred 
to in that despatch as having talked to Mr. Suma, Secre
tary of the Japanese Legation resident in Nanking, has 
informed me that he had a further conversation with Mr. 
3uma on May 19, 1934, in the course of which Mr. Suma said 
that the patience of the Japanese Government was about 
exhausted, in the face of China’s delay in settling the 
controversies relating to through traffic and postal ar^.

Q œ 1 rangements with Manchuria. g " !
The same Informant has told me that on the sam^day7

5 I
he talked with an important official of the Chinese Foreign

793.94/6733

Office, who said that the action taken by the Advisory
Committee of the League of Nations on Manchuria on May 16
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at Geneva had materially assisted China in approaching 
the postal question, since its resolution had resulted 
in lifting from individual nations responsibility which 
otherwise they might have been held to in making temporary 
arrangements for postal correspondence with Manchuria and 
in transferring this responsibility to the League. The 
Foreign Office official said that it was Inevitable that 
China should make temporary arrangements with Japan for 
through traffic and railway communications with Manchuria 
and, this being the case, such arrangements would probably 
be arrived at in the near future.

There is enclosed herewith a copy of a portion of a 
REUTERS telegram dated Geneva, Hay 16, in which are re
ported the decisions taken by the Advisory Committee to 
which the Foreign Office official referred.

Enclosure : 
1/ As stated.

In triplicate to the Department.
Copy to the American Legation at Peiping
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THE CHINA PRESS, May 18, 1934.

League Committee Meets

GENEVA, May 16.—(Reuters).—The question of postal rela- 

tiohswith "Manchulpio” was one of the main topics of discus

sion at the meeting this afternoon of the advisory committee 

of the League of Nations on Manchuria.

The committee decided that the postal question was not a 

matter for consideration by the various governments, but 

could be settled between the postal departments concerned 

provided it was made clear that negotiations for postal 

relations were not to be construed as any measure of recog

nition of the new state.

/ The United States representative, Mr. Hugh Wilson, was 

responsible for a stiffening of its terms when the original 

British proposal on the subject was being drafted.

The committee took the following decisions:

1. The "Manchukuo” department of communications cannot 

appeal against the provisions of the Universal Postal Con

vention.

2. The postal administrations of countries who are 

members of the League of Nations are not precluded from 

temporary measures for postal correspondence involving 

transit through Manchuria.

3. Such measures shall be purely administrative and 

technical, not as between states or governments.
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Nanking’s May 25, 1934,**-

I suggest that you read 
the brief despatch which re
lates to information given Mr. 
Peck by Mr. Suma in regard to 
a » friendly explanation” given 
the Secretary of State by the 
Japanese Ambassador in regard 
to the American Government’s 
aide-memoire to the Jap&neae 
Government on April 29.

JEJ/VDM
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FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

UN 1 8 1934

LEGATION OF THE 

ED STATES OF AMERICA 
*Nanking Office, 

"^May 25, 1954.

Subject/:/ Japanese Reply to the American Statement 
to the Japanese Government of April 29, 1954.

The Honorable

I have the honor to refer to my despatch of May 21, 
1934, on the subject "Sino-Japanese Relations”.

1/ In this connection, there is enclosed a memorandum
of a conversation held by me with Mr. Y. Suma, Secretary 
of the Japanese Legation residing in Nanking, on Hay 23, 
1934, in which Mr. Suma informed me that the Japanese 
Ambassador in Washington on Hay 22, 1934, called on the 
Secretary of State and gave him a friendly explanation 
dealing with the points raised in the statement made by 
the American Ambassador at Tokyo to the Japanese Minister 
for Foreign Affairs on April 19, 1934.

The Department will note the distinct impression I ~ cc 
received that Mr. Suma regarded the explanation given by _ > co! °°the Japanese Ambassador to the Secretary of State asia 
very friendly gesture and as calculated to bring about 
thorough sympathy and understanding,on the points involved

between the Japanese

/

Enclosure : 
1/ As stated.

793.94/6734
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and American Governments.
Respectfully yours

Willys'R. Peck,
Counselor of Legation.

In triplicate to the Department.
Copy to the American Legation at Peiping.
v;rp:hc
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

May 23, 1934.

Subject: Japanese Reply to the American Statement to 
the Japanese Government of April 29, 1934.

Mr. Y. Suma, Secretary of the Japanese Legation residing 
in Nanking.

Mr. Peck.

Mr. Suma said that he had come to see Mr. Peck pri

marily because he had received about half an hour before 

a telegram from Washington stating that the Japanese Am

bassador in Washington had, on the day before, called on 

the American Secretary of State and in the course of a 

Very friendly conversation had explained to Mr. Hull the 

various points dealt with in the statement made by the 

American Ambassador in Tokyo to the Japanese Government 

on April 29, 1934.

Mr. Suma observed that it was true that the statement „ 

made by the American Ambassador to the Japanese Government 

had not been couched in a form which necessarily required 

a reply, but the Japanese Government had felt that, in view 

of the cordial relations between the Japanese and American 

Governments, a friendly explanation dealing with the points 

raised by the American Government was called for.

Mr. Peck said that he greatly appreciated the courtesy 

of Mr. Suma in calling to convey this welcome intelligence. 

Mr. Peck expressed his pleasure, also, at learning that the

Japanese
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Japanese Government had given this friendly explanation to 

the American Government.

Mr. Suma did not indicate that he was aware of the nature 

of the explanations given by the Japanese Ambassador to the 

Secretary of State, but his whole attitude indicated confidence 

on his part that the explanations given by the Ambassador 

had brought about complete understanding by the American 

| Government of the position taken by the Japanese Government 

» and complete sympathy therewith.

WRP:HC:MCL
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
June 22, 1934,

Peiping» s 2720 of May 14, 1934,

This despatch merely transmits 
to the Department a copy of the 
declaration of the Southwest Poll** 
tical Council to the League of Nations 
and to the powers signatory to the 
Nine Power Treaty in regard to Japan’s 
declaration of policy toward China. 
The fact that such a statement had been 
received by Canton was communicated 
to us in Canton’s telegram of 
April 29, noon (attached), to which 
we replied in our No. 139, May 7, 
6 p.m. (also attached).

No action is necessary.

JEJ/VDM
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No. 2720

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Peiping, May 14, 1934.

Subjeot: Sino-Japanese Relations,

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Canton Consul 
/

General’s telegram of April 29, 12 noon/ to the J

Department, the Legation and the Consul General at

Nanking, in regard to the declaration of April 27, 

1934, by the Southwest Political Council, and to 

1/ enclose for the completion of the Department’s files 

a copy of the Canton Consul General's despatch to the

793.94/6735
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Legation No. 280, April 30, 1934, with which was

enclosed
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enclosed the Chinese text and translation of that 

declaration which was furnished to the Consul General

by the Canton Municipal Government.

Respectfully yours,

Counselor of Legation.

Enclosure :

1/ Copy of Canton Consul 
General’s despatch to 
Legation No. 280, April 
30, 1934.

LC/jld

710
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Mo. aeo 2720

Subject:

April 30, 1934.

Declaration by southwest Political 
Council to League of Nations and 
signatories.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Minister,

peiping.

Sir;

1/- I have the honor to enclose a translation of a

note dated April 27, 1934, from the Mayor of canton 

in which was enclosed a declaration addressed by the 

southwest Political Council to the League of Nations 

and the Ministers of the signatory Powers to the Nine 

?>/- power Treaty. A oopy of the declaration,as well as 

/- a translation furnished by the Municipal Government, 

to enclosed.

Respectfully yours,

J. W. Ballantine, 
American Consul General.

Enclosures:
1/- Translation of note from Mayor.
2/- copy of declaration.
3/- Translation of declaration.

In qulntuolioate. 
800 
JB:GL
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( TRANSLATION)

File No. 800 From; Mayor of canton, Despatch No. 1009, 
Character "Chiao"

subject: Southwest Political council*s 
Declaration to League and Signatories 
to Nine Power Treaty.

Municipal Government of Canton, 
Canton, April 27, 1934.

Sir:

I have the honor to inform you that I am now in receipt 
of an instruction from the Kwangtung Provincial Government, 
which reads:

”V'e have received an instruction from the Southwest 
Political Council of the National Government, reading 
as follows:

’This Council now desires to send a declaration 
to the League of Nations and to the Ministers to 
China of the Signatories to the Nine Power Treaty. 
You are hereby directed to instruct the Municipal 
Government of canton to deliver copies of this 
declaration separately to each of the Consuls of the 
said Powers stationed at Canton for transmission 
to their respective Ministers to China, it is 
necessary for you to comply herewith’.

"We find it proper to direct the Canton l&inioipal 
Government to take action accordingly”.

In compliance therewith, besides delivering separately 
the declaration to all consuls concerned, I now have the 
honor to enclose one copy of this document, together with a 
copy of its English translation, for your information, and 
to request that you will oblige me by transmitting it to 
your country’s Minister to China.

I have the honor to be. Sir, 
Your obedient servant,

Liu Chi-wen (seal) 
Mayor of Canton.

Enclosures:

One copy of declaration and one copy of English 
translation.

(3?AL OF THE MUNICIPAL GOVERN’TENT OF CANTON)

The Honorable J. W. Ballantine,. 
American Consul General, 

Canton.
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SOUTHWEST POLITICAL COUNCIL OF THE NATIONALIST GOVERN;'ENT 
OF CHINA

The Southwest Political Council of the National Government 
of china, realizing that the statement of policy Issued by the 
Japanese Foreign Office on April 17 not only threatens the inde
pendence of China but tends to endanger the peace and order in 
the Far East guaranteed by international agreements, has to make 
this statement to the League of Nations, and to the signatories 
to the Nine Power Treaty which are specially concerned with the 
peace and order in the orient.

The statement of the Japanese Foreign office purports that 
the friendly relations between China and other powers is subject 
to the consent of Japan, China is an Independent state. She has 
an inherent right to have free intercourse with other powers and 
the other powers have the same right to deal freely with China. 
Interference from a third party can never be tolerated. The 
Japanese announcement of policy goes far beyond the scope of 
International practice. It is a flagrant attack on china’s 
independence and a clear evidence of utter disregard of treaty 
obligations.

The Japanese Foreign 'Office, in making the statement, 
professes to be disturbed by the assistance, given to China by 
the other powers, which tends to endanger the peace and the 
amicable relations between China and Japan or to impair th® 
sovereignty and the territorial integrity of China, perhaps 
it is needless to ^olnt out that since September 18, 1931, it 
is Japan and not any other power that is responsible for the 
breach of peace and straining the relations between the two 
countries and for the violation of China’s sovereignty and 
territorial integrity.

Should Japan be allowed to have her way along the lines of 
the statement of April 17, the consequences wouxd be, besides the 
questions of security and independence of China, the ultimate 
elimination of the ’’Open poor”, the Covenant of the League of 
Nations, the Nine Power Treaty, the Briand Kellogg Pact, and other 
existing systems aiming at maintaining international peace and 
order.

In the attempt to force the "Monroe Doctrine” upon China, 
japan claims her ’’special position” in the Bar East which have 
never been recognized by China, it may be interesting to note how 
Japan has made use of the so-called ’’special position’1. The 
chronical instagatlon to civil wars in China and the recent inva
sions of the Chinese territory are the typical examples. It can 
be easily seen that Japan’s ’’Monroe Doctrine” will bring disaster 

,.to the Far East and also to the world at large. It devolves on 
f|the League of Nations and signa tories to the Nine Power Treaty 
1|to preserve the peace of the Far East by taking a strong stand 
lvis-a-vis the Japanese statement of policy which seems to prepare 
Ithe way for the "Monroe Doctrine” of the Orient.

The Chinese people have endeavored to build up a peaceful and 
unified nation so that China will be better able to discharge her 
duties among the family of nations. To reach this objective, a 
movement has been carried on in the past twenty years with a 
view to eliminating military despotism and establishing a 
democratic government. But for Japan’s interference in stirring 
up civil wars and in looking for territorial expansion, China’s

unification
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unification might have already been achieved. It is, however, 
a fact that, due to the resolute efforts on the part of the 
people, China is now much nearer to unity than was ten years 
ago.

If it is the interest of the world to see a united China 
throwing her weight in the scale of peace, it is imperative 
that japan’s territorial aggression and interference with the 
internal affairs of china should be immediately stopped. We 
look to the League of Natlàns and the signatories of the Nine 
Power Treaty in exercising their powers and discharging their 
obligations under these solemn pacts, for making them practical 
Instruments of peace.

The Standing Committee of the Southwest political Council, 
Tong Sheo-yi, Shao Fu-shang, Tang Chak-yd, chan Chi-tong, 
Li Tseng-jen, Chau Lu.

tru*»  oopy of

£CJ.
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No-2722

LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Peiping, May 15, 1934.

Subject: Sino-Japanese Relations.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to previous despatches 

enclosing memoranda of conversations had by the Coun

selor of Legation at Nanking upon various subjects 

1/ affecting Sino-Japanese relations, and to enclose 

for the Department’s information a copy of Mr. Peck’s 

despatch to the Legation No. 314-Diplomatic, May 10,

1934. 1 z i

This despatch contains a memorandum of con- 10 • ।
co H 

versâtion between the Minister and Mr. Suma of the 

Japanese Legation, from which it will be seen that 

the Japanese are "pressing the Chinese authorities

793.94/6736
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very hard” for a downward revision of those items 

of the tariff which the Japanese feel are intention

ally prejudicial to their interests; that Mr. Suma 

believes Mr. Monnet’s proposed banking corporation 

will shortly be established; and that the Chinese 

have approached the Japanese with a proposal that 

some arrangement for the settlement of debts be 

made along the lines of the arrangement reached with 

American interests in the Peking-Hankow Railway.

Respectfully yours, 

For /0ie Minister: .

C. E. Gauss

/
Enclosure :

1/ Copy of Mr. Peck’s despatch 
to Legation No. 314-Diplomatic, 
May 10, 1934.

LC/jld 
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X.-314 Diplomatic f
2722-

Hanking office, 
Liey 10, 1934.

subject: Chin.eae Import Tariff.

Th© Honorable

Helsoa. Trusler Johnson,

/u&erloan Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir;

1 h&vw the honor' to refer to my despatch Ho» BÜb 

Diplomatic, of April lu, 1934, on the subject “Chinese 

Import Tariff*.

1/ In this connection I have the honor to enclose a

memorandum of a conversation dated ay 9, 1934, between 

the American Minister and tir. Y. auma, the Japanese Consul 

General and Secretary of ©gallon residing in Nanking.

Although the conversation was general in nature, the 

Legation will note that Mr. Suma volunteered the informa

tion that Japanese oi'i’ioiala have been “pressing the Chinese 

authorities very hard” unofficially for a downward revision 

of those items of the Chinese tariff which are intention

ally prejudicial tc Japanese interests, mentioning especial

ly cement, coal, sugar, fish products and piece goods.

Copies of this despatch are enclosed for reference 

to the U«partment of state.

Very respectfully yours,

For the Mnister:

Willys H. Peck, 
Counselor of Legation.
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/
Endloaures 
1/ la stated.

In quadruplicate to the Legation.
Copy to the American Coxaaarelal Attaohe, Shanghai.

W:HG
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1
Memorandum of Conversation Nanking, May 9, 1934.

Conversation with: Mr. Y. Suma, the Japanese Consul
General.

Mr. Salisbury present.

Subject : The Chinese tariff; proposed Chinese
banking corporation; and the proposed 
Yu-Ping railway.

Mr. Suma volunteered that Japanese officials had been 

“pressing the Chinese authorities very hard” unofficially 

for a downward revision of those items of the Chinese tariff 

which are intentionally prejudicial to Japanese interests. 

He mentioned specifically Ysement, coal, sugar, fish products, 

and piece goods. Mr. Suma stated that the matter is now 

being studied by the Legislative Yuan and that it is felt 

that favorable action will be taken by the Chinese authori

ties by June of this year. He added that these very high 

tariffs have resulted in considerable smuggling into China 

of the produce affected. When he asked whether Mr. Johnson 

had taken up the question of tariffs with the Chinese authori

ties, Mr. Johnson replied that he had not and that he be

lieved the American point of view to be that to press for 

a revision of unreasonably high tariffs might incite the 

Chinese authorities further to increase them whereas if 

nothing were said the Chinese would gradually realize that 

a downward revision would be to China’s own interests.

Mr. Suma anticipated that following the return of Mr.

T. V.
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T. V. Soong from the Northwest, the proposed banking cor

poration, with regard to which Mr. Monnet, French financial 

expert, has been active, would be established with a capital 

of #10,000,000 by four Chinese financial organizations; 

namely, the Central Bank of China, the Bank of China, the 

Bank of Communications, and the Salt Gabelle. Mr. Suma 

apparently regarded the establishment and activities of 

this corporation with disfavor in view of the fact that 

no satisfactory arrangement had yet been made by China with 

regard to payment of Chinese indebtedness to Japan. In 

this connection he said that the Chinese had approached the 

Japanese with a proposal that some arrangement for settle

ment of the question of debts be made along the lines of 

the arrangement arrived at with American interests in the 

Peking-Hankow Railway. Mr. Suma indicated that this pro

posal was regarded by the Japanese as unsatisfactory.

Mr. Suma also said that the Chinese Government had 

announced on April 30, 1934, that a railway would be built 

between Yushan, Kiangsi Province, and Pinghsiang, Hunan 

Province, with money supplied by Chinese railways. He 

emphasized the fact that he regarded this announcement as 

very important and he stated that he thought that it would 

be regarded with disfavor by China’s foreign creditors.

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 
American Minister.

LES;HC:MCL
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 19, 1934

Dawson sends from Paris 
in his report of June 5, 1934, 
a very interesting article by 
a French journalist, Chevallier 
who has been traveling for some 
time in the Far East.
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The American Ambassador

To the Secretary of State

Washington, D. c ICOPIBK JBMT TO 
O.N.I. AfMOM. I.ft,

forwards herewith

<3 «fife. Warrington Dawson's Special Report No. W.D

S 1414, dated June 5, 1934.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, June 5, 1934.

Serial No. W. D. 1414.

SPECIAL REPORT,

By Warrington Dawson, 
Special Assistant.

SUBJECT: The French Press and
Far Eastern Questions

Continuing his Far Eastern correspondence ad

dressed to LE TEMPS, F. Chevallier sent a letter 

from Tokyo published in IE TEMPS of May 24, 1934, 

discussing Chinese politics as viewed from the 

Japanese angle, and leading to the conclusion that 

whatever appearances might lead one to think, the 

truth is that China is turning slowly but surely 

towards "her former enemy who alone can become her 

ally and friend tomorrow." 

Chevallier goes on to say: 

"Negotiations which are important for both 

parties are being pursued. Today it is the Japano-

Manchou
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Manchou Economic Block whose bases were laid, during 

the visit of the Minister of Finance of the Manchu

rian Empire and. which since then has swiftly become 

more definite. Tomorrow China will be enveloped 

with new plans for collaboration in all directions.

"All this is being done while nobody has any 

exact knowledge about it. Japan is conducting her 

policy alone, and neither Europe nor America seems 

to give much thought to it. As a consequence, an 

Open-Door country like Manchuria or China will find 

itself some day facing a definite program which has 

been carefully studied out and which can be applied, 

and this will determine the economic bases of both 

countries or of one of them for ten or twenty years 

to come without anybody having a single word to say.

"The Far Eastern problem remains very grave 

indeed."

L* HUMANITÉ published on May 24, 1934, an appeal 

for the recognition of the "Chinese Soviet Republic," 

declaring that the Soviet territories of Setchouen 

cover ninety-four thousand square kilometers with 

ten million inhabitants.

The originals of these articles are enclosed.

Very
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Very respectfully,

Warrington Dawson, 
Special Assistant.

Enclosures: (in single copy)

1. Extract from LE TEMPS, May 24, 1934;
2* L’HUMANITE, May 24, 1934.

In Quintuplicate

851.9111/6a

WD/drs
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POLITIQUECHINOISE^
(De notre correspondant particulier.)

?.. * Tokio, mai 1934.
Le Japon semble . décidément rester, pour le 

nonde, un pays « étonnant » : chacun de ses 
gestes, chacune de ses paroles apparaissent 
comme un réflexe inattendu de cette figure im
passiblement fermée, que chacun croit avoir défi
nitivement comprise, mais qui, en fait, ne se livre 
qu’à des intimes.

La déclaration officieuse du ministère des af
faires étrangères a fait, de par son fond comme 
de par sa forme, l’effet d’un coup brutal assené 
au moment même où partout on s’en allait répé
tant que le ciel était sans nuages et la tranquil
lité en Extrême-Orient, tant désirée, sur le point 
d’être définitive.

Ne serait-ce point cependant trop diminuer 
l’acuité de psychologie des grandes puissances 
que de laisser croire encore que cette politique 
a quelque chose de nouveau? Car sit dans quel
ques circonstances ce masque japonais concentré, 
sans rides et sans expression, a laissé voir ou 
prévoir ce- qu’il pensait, celles-là en est très cer
tainement une.

On peut discuter sur la façon de dire les cho-« 
ses : les Japonais eux-mêmes l’ont fait, et leur 
-presse n’a pas été unanime, loin de là, à approu
ver celle qui fut employée, mais ceci n’est-il pas 
plutôt un signe des temps : la politique des peu
ples ne se peut plus contenter, depuis cette guerre 
effroyable, depuis « les conséquences économi
ques de la paix », comme le disait Keynes, de 
diplomates discourant négligemment sur des prin
cipes, ou s’attardant sur des directives et des con
ceptions de la pensée pure; elle ne veut plus 
maintenant, et ne peut plus vouloir que des « com
merçants et des industriels » au costume sans 
apparat, mais, aux paroles précises et claires, et 
aux décisions réalistes et pratiques; sous cet an
gle, la politique énoncée par le gouvernement ja
ponais représente, non seulement celle qui a 
l’adhésion de tout son peuple, mais encore la 
seule qu’il lui soit possible de suivre.

Il n’est point besoin d’être observateur remar
quable, ni d’avoir suivi de près les rapports 
du Japon avec la Chine pour se rendre compte 
du travail patient, tenace que les gouvernements 
chargés du maintien et du développement de cet 
empire ont poursuivi depuis de longues années, 
mais surtout depuis 1932.

Sans se soucier des échecs subis, des répercus
sions à prévoir, mais cependant sans en mécon
naître l’importance, confiants dans l’absolue né
cessité de la tâche qu’ils entreprenaient, ils ont 
affirmé et consolidé la situation du Japon sur le 
territoire continental asiatique, et ont apporté 
•leur appui entier au nouvel État, plus ou moins 
leur protégé, qui, dès aujourd’hui, leur permet 
les plus grands espoirs « si toutefois, Dieu lui 
prête vie »!

Mais leur œuvre ne pouvait pas s’arrêter là : 
$1 apparaissait clairement qu’il serait de pre- 

’ mière nécessité de conquérir les faveurs du voisin 
•et de collaborer avec lui : ingrate mission, œuvre 
délicate. Le temps a passé, et avec lui le sou
venir : lentement, pas à pas, bond par bond, 
étapes géantes ensuite, la diplomatie japonaise a 
vu se combler le fossé, d’apparence pourtant in
franchissable, qui séparait son pays de la Répu
blique chinoise : déjà le gouvernement de Nankin 
avait supprimé le boycott; déjà, il avait « offi
cieusement donné a Huang Fou un véritable 
blanc-seing pour discuter et régler certains diffé
rends concernant la Mandchourie, en réalité pour 
tenter de rétablir avec le Japon des relations plus 
amicales; déjà des négociations sérieuses s’amor
çaient pour mettre sur pied une convention por
tant remboursement progressif des emprunts chi
nois contractés ici et même envisager de nouveaux 
investfssements japonais. Sans» doute, çontinuait-ron 
à déclarer officieUenwty*  que jamais le nouvel 
empire du Mândchbukouo nç serait reconnu, que 
cette « amputation resterait éternellement une 
plaie », mais chacun savait apprécier la position 
difficile du gouvernement chinois et comprenait 
ses mobiles.

La situation semblait donc se développer dans 
les lignes de la politique tracée quand des bruits 
commencèrent à courir : la Société des nations 
envoyait en Chine le docteur Rajchman pour y 
étudier une réorganisation; les emprunts de coton 
et de blé faits en Amérique par l’ancien ministre 
des finances Soong étaient détournés de leur but 
original et serviraient à' des arsenaux et des 

■ champs d’aviation; un consortium allait se cons- 
I tituer pour avancer à la Chine des sommes des- I 
I tinées à des travaux indéterminés ou mal pré- I 
I cisés. I
I > r Dès lors c’était l’écroulement de tout ce bel I 
I échafaudage auquel il ne manquait cependant plus I 
I rien d’essentiel; temporiser, négocier eussent été I 
I chose normale, mais longue; le Japon craignait de I 
I n’avoir bientôt plus que la ressource de pleurer I 
■ sur des ruines : la déclaration est venue, sans I 
I formes oratoires, sans ambiguités, sans déguise-1
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les lignes de la politique tracée quand dès bruits 
commencèrent à courir ; la Société des nations 
envoyait en Chine le docteur Rajchman pour y 
étudiée une réorganisation; les emprunts de coton 
et de blé faits en Amérique par l’ancien ministre 
des finances Soong étaient détournés de leur but 
original et serviraient à des arsenaux et des 
champs d’aviation; un consortium allait se cons
tituer pour avancer à la Chine des sommes des
tinées à des travaux indéterminés ou mal pré
cisés.

Dès lors c’était l’écroulement de tout ce bel 
échafaudage auquel il ne manquait cependant plus 
rien d’essentiel; temporiser, négocier eussent été 
chose normale, mais longue; le Japon craignait de 
n’avoir bientôt plus que la ressource de pleurer 
sur des ruines : la déclaration est venue, sans 
formes oratoires, sans ambiguités, sans déguise
ments, tranchante, définitive.

Elle affirme à nouveau ce que le ministre des 
affaires étrangères avait déjà précisé dans son 

J discours à la Diète, que l’empire est et reste la 
1L plus grande, sinon la seule force civilisatrice de 

l’Extrême-Orient et qu’à ce titre, il a la charge, 
par priorité sur les autres puissances, sinon par 
exclusivité, d’y assurer la paix et l’ordre; qu’en 
conséquence, il se trouverait dans l’obligation de 
s’opposer à toute intervention en Chine qui, direc- 

$ tement ou indirectement, aurait pour but de créer , 
une situation pouvant finalement conduire au 

| désordre., i
En réalité, et ceci ressort très nettement non 

1 seulement des déclarations officielles faites depuis, 
। mais également des nombreux commentaires qu’à 

consacrés la presse à la question, le Japon a ex-? 
J primé son mécontentement de voir les grandes 

Ji puissances s’intéresser activement, sous différen- ; 
les formes, à une réorganisation de la Chine, sans 

$$ lui avoir demandé son opinion, ni bien entendu, 
son concours : il a estimé que tout ce qui serait 

’ S fait sans lui le serait nécessairement contre lui.
1 A raisonner un peu, à reprendre la suite des 

événements diplomatiques qui se sont déroulés 
depuis l’intervention japonaise de 1932, on ne peut 

îjg. pas ne pas reconnaître un fond réel de vérité 
M pratique dans cette affirmation. L’opposition faite 

par les grandes puissances au nouvel Etat du 
Manchôukouo, l’appui apporté par la Société des 

H nations à la Chine dans ses revendications terri-
' toriales montrent clairement que l’absence du Ja- 

- pon dans les interventions projetées est voulue et 
* qu’il la doit interpréter comme un acte peu amical, 

pour le moins, certainement pas, en tout cas, 
comme un acte totalement neutre.

Nous n’avons aucune qualité pour étudier le 
problème des relations du monde avec le Japon 
du point de vue strict des traités, mais il nous 
semble, par contre, étant donné qu’il s’agit de faits, 
que nous le pouvons faire sous l’angle des réalités 
dont nous parlions plus haut.

Un vaste territoire couvrant presque la totalité 
; du continent asiatique indépendant est en période 
• de gestation : la Mandchourie, sous la protection 
| rigide, ordonnée du Japon s’organise méthodique- 
! ment : son budget est déterminé, sa banque cen- 
8 traie consolide chaque jour la stabilité de sa mon- 
t naie avec un scrupule qui ferait honneur à n’im- 
J porte laquelle de nos banques d’Etat; les travaux 
f publics sont exécutés ponctuellement suivant un 
I programme bien défini; les voies ferrées se déve- 
I Joppent d’une façon étonnante et les nouvelles 
I industries absorbent et digèrent avec une progres- 
£ sion continue des capitaux dont ‘le montant laisse 
I incrédule.
S La Chine, quelque contraires que puissent être 
g les apparences, se tourne lentement, mais sans 
r- erreur, vers son ennemi d’hier, qui seul peut deve- 
r nir demain son allié et son ami.

Des négociations importantes se poursuivent 
tant avec l’un qu’avec l’autre : aujourd’hui c’est 

' le bloc économique mandchou-japonais dont les 
bases ont été jetées lors de la visite du ministre 
des finances de l’empire mandchou et qui depuis 
se précise rapidement; demain, ce seront de nou- 

fci veaux investissements en Chine, de nouveaux plans 
' de collaboration dans tous les domaines.

Lb Tout cela se fait sans que personne ne saclra 
t* 9* rien de précis. Le Japon conduit seul sa politique 
( et ni l’Europe ni l’Amérique ne semblent s’en 
| préoccuper, tant et si bien que dans un pays de 

porte ouverte comme la Mandchourie ou la Chine, 
on se trouvera un jour en face d’un programme 
défini, étudié, réalisable, qui déterminera les bases 
économiques de ces deux pays ou de l’un d’ .ux 

c pour le$ dix ou vingt années à venir sans que qui
conque ait jamais eu mot à dire.

Le problème de l’Extrême-Orient reste un grave
. iproblème,
•1 F. Chevallier, ;n<
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L’HUMANITE ■—J

Exigeons la reconnaissance de la République soviétique chinoise !

; LES TERRITOIRES SOVIÉTIQUES AU SETCHOUEN l 
OCCUPENT 94.000 KILOMÈTRES CARRÉS <

AVEC 10 MILLIONS D’HABITANTS
----------------------- □[=]□[=]□

Voici la fin des renseignements trans-1 doit particulièrement veiller à fournir 
mis des territoires soviétiques des pro-1 rArmée rouge en armes et munitions. 
vinccs du Selchouen
et Shensi, en date du 
211 mars 193L par le 
c a m a r a d e Tchté- 
Houa (l).

Cet article montre 
■ le développement fou- 

I I droijant du mouve- 
\menl soviétique dans 

'la province chinoise 
du Setchouen, les 
7rondes victoires de 

î l'armée rouge ehinoi- 
armées 

l'or- 
Su- 
dis-

sc sur les 
reuclionnaires cl 
{ionisation des 
vie Is dans les 
Iriets libérés.

Il faul soutenir 
frères de Chine 
•cri géant du 
vein en! franaais 

1 r» von naissance 
: llfpubbque .■ 
de Chine el 

[tant contre 
\i:enlion. contre 
[Soviets chinois, ...... 
! le rappel des forces 
[navales et terrestres 
■ d'e.ciréme-Orienl, 
1 contre tout envoi 
[d'armes à la réaction 
du K uominlang.

I La terre aux paysans libérés
Le pouvoir soviétique s’établit dans

JIO s 
en 

tiouver- 
7/ 

de !a 
soviétique 

’ en lut- 
l’inier- 

les

P

de la République soviétique chinoiseL’emblème

Le pouvoir soviétique s’établit dans le 
Sàchimen, de la rive est du Djaling- 
Kiang a la rive septentrionale du Tschu- 
Kiang. Au total, le territoire soviétique 
du Sclchouen du Nord au Shensi du Sud 
remporte 26 districts d’une superficie de 
)i.23;5 kilomètres carr’,r’ 
Id millions d’habitants, 
loppement de la 
garantit ('gaiement 
Heure rapide du 
dans le Setchouen.

Décemment, les so\iels furent réorga
nisés dans le souci primordial de drainer 
de nouveaux éléments tic lutte de classe, 

। de manière à garantir aux soviets une 
base de classe composée d’ouvriers, de 
travailleurs des campagnes et de paysans 
pauvres. Une large campagne fut menée 
en faveur d’une inspection du pays et blancs, 
d une verification du partage des terres 
d’un point de vue strictement de classe. 
Les larges masses de la population sovié
tique prirent part avec enthousiasme et 
en grand nombre à celte campagne, ainsi 
qu’à toutes les tâches de l’édification 
soviétique, de même qu’ils participèrent 

’activement à tous les combats et opéra- 
i lions de leur Armée rouge, soit en pre- 
' nant part directement au combat, soit 
î en volontaires du service de garde, de re

transports 
ces masses 

moindre 
pouvoir

Dans l’arsenal du territoire soviétique, 
l’on produit journellement 120 mitrail
leuses et (io.OOO cartouches. Les ouvrier» 
de l’arsenal ont établi de leur propre 
initiative un service de nuit pour satis
faire aux quantités d’armements dont 
front a besoin.

M 
m 
in 
cii 
lele

•s et ' plus de 
Le rapide (lève- 

révolution soviétique 
une croissance ulfé- 
lerritoire soviétique

! connaissance ou dans les 
I militaires et sanitaires. Aussi, 
i ne laissèrent-elles pas passer 
; occasion de propager au loin 
des soviets.

; C’est ainsi qu’on jeta dans

la 
le

le 
des milliers de planches

la

Finances et développement 
culturel

Le .4 décembre 1933, fut inaugurée 
banque ouvrière et paysanne. Les prix
des aliments et produits de première né
cessité furent réglés cl stabilisés par le 
pouvoir soviétique. Quantité de coopé
ratives de production et de syndicats de 
consommateurs se sont, développés. Un 
bureau du commerce d’exportation fut 
institué qui règle, d’après un plan établi, 
les échanges avec les contrées

camarades dévoués 
culturelles des soviets,

(

il

e
des

des 
de

Djaling- 
sur les- 

i quelles des mots d’ordre révolutionnaires 
j lurent peints et que le courant emporta 
I vers les territoires des blancs.
j Lorsque la région était encore sous le 
1 pouvoir du Kuoînintang, les proprietaires 
I contraignaient les paysans à la culture 
J du pavot. de maniéré à pouvoir leur 

jsoutirer les lomds impôts de l’opium, 
‘i Cette culture d’opium contribuait natu

rellement à l’augmentation du nombre 
J des fumeurs dMpium au sein do la popu- 

| lation des campagnes au détriment de 
i leur santé. Le pouvoir soviétiquç prit des 
! mesures pour la liquidation de la culture

Grâce aux 
commissions 
grands progrès furent également réalisés 
sur le plan de rmstruction. Sous la con
duite du parti communiste, on organisa 
de grandes campagnes pour la liquida
tion de l’analphabétisme, pour l’instruc
tion politique des larges masses et pour 
la préparation de nouveaux cadres en 
vue du développement culturel. La pre
mière classe de l’école politique « Pen- 
ïang » (nommée ainsi du nom des deux 
chefs ouvriers et paysans assassinés par 
les brutes du Kuomintang en 1929) vient 
justement d’achever son instruction. 
Dans tous les endroits, on a constitué 
des « écoles populaires Lénine ». Mo
mentanément, par manque de cadres en
seignants, cette branche scolaire est 
quelque peu arriérée, mais on est déjà 
sur la voie de vaincre cette déficience. 
Le jxjuvoir soviétique projette également 
l’édification d’écoles soviétiques supé
rieures.

c 
l 
c 
r 
1

t

du ,pwuvune énergique campa
gne è&iiMfeAt’ppmni, campagne dont les 
résu Hâté ■-^'iTfent-Vitè sentir.*' ”

Le territoire soviétique est très fertile 
et riche en différents produits du sol et 
du sous-sol dont l'exploitation sous le 
régime*  du Kuomintang n’était pas encou
ragée. Saul' les arsenaux et les établisse
ments pour la. frappe de la monnaie, 
cette région ne comporte aucune indus
trie importante. Mais, après les quelques 
mois de pouvoir, soviétique, le tableau a 
déjà changé du tout au tout. A Kwan- 
gyan, des dizaines de puits pour l’extrac
tion du charbon ont été ouverts ; à 
Nankiang, des forges qui livrent du très 
bon métal, particulièrement utilisable 
pour la chaudronnerie. Dans le sud du 
territoire so\iétique. on a mis en activité 
une exploitation de mines de sel, où 
10,000 ouvriers sont employés, qui, sous 
le régime du Kuomintang, étaient en 
chômage.IL va de soi que le régime soviétique

Le gouvernement soviétique et les dif
férences organisa tic nts révolu t,:onna ires 
édilent toute une série de journaux, qui 
souffrent malheureusement du manque 
d’imprimeries et de lu pénurie de papier 
Les tirages les plus forts reviennent aux 
journaux : Le Communiste, La Jeune 
(ùirde^ -h'Armée rmtqe; Soviets,' Le 
4»^ 
naux illustrés.
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division of Far Eastern Affairs
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June 19, 1934

Rome’s despatch No. 564 of June 4, 
1934, encloses a translation of an 
apparently official statement of Italy’s 
attitude with regard to the issues raised 
in the Japanese Foreign Office statement 
of April 17, as contained in "an officially 
inspired article" published in an Italian 
paper. The covering despatch summarizes 
the entire article.

It will be recalled that we have 
already instructed Rome to forward, in the 
event that it has not already done so, a 
report containing all the information 
available with regard to the Italian 
position in the matter.
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Sir:

17721 g
In continuation of ...“y despatch ho. 548/of hay 83, 

1934, concerning the 3’ar Hast situation, I have the 
honor to inform the Departuent that an officially 
inspired article was published in the ihhuAGGERC of June CO 

u
1, 1934, which relates to the statement emanating last

April from the Japanese foreign Office regarding Japan’s 
policy toward China, and after pointing out that Russia 
and Germany abstained from tailing notice of the statement, 
briefly outlines the viewpoints of the United jtates, 
England and France as severally comunicated to the Gov
ernment of Japan on that subject, as well as the responses 
made by Japan in the premises.
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A statement of Italy’s attitude on that question 
is then given in italics, a translation of which is 
hei’eto attached. In brief, it summarises the principles 
on which, after careful examination of the situe„tion, the 
Italian Government based its decision to inquire of the 
Tokio Government regarding its unofficial statement of 
policy toward China, and declares that the Italian Ambas
sador received from the Japanese Minister the sane 
assurances that had been given to the other powers. In 
taking note of the Japanese Minister’s declaration giving 
assurances that existing treaties would be respected, 

Italy, it is said, feels obliged to state frankly - as 
j between strong nations .lay cuite properly be done - that 
a monopolistic policy with respect to China would be 

fraught with danger.
China, tire article continues, is of such vast pro

portions and resources that it af ords a li.,.itless field 
for the humane and civilising initiative and trade of all, 
and for that reason the Chinese are certain to realise 
many benefits in the future as they have in the past.

' Italy’s attitude with respect to China, it concludes, is 
’ accordingly one of cooperation which would redound to the 
benefit of the Chinese people, the economic recovery of 

the worid and general peace.

Re spectfully>y6u:

Breckinridge Long
Enclosure» Translation
CAB/eh 
710.
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 564 of June 4, 1934, 

from the Embassy at Home.

IL MESSAGGERO, Rome, 
June 1st, 1934.

(Tran slation)

Italy is interested in Far Eastern problems not only 

because as a Great Rower she is necessarily concerned over 

any incident which disturbs or tends to disturb the balance 

in any part of the world, but also because she believes 

that any development in the Far East produces - in this now 

"pocket-size" world - an immediate reaction in Europe and 

because she does not desire to be placed in a position of 

inferiority with respect to any other nation in China, where 

during recent years numerous Italian business enterprises 

have been built up, while still others are showing a prom

ising start.

After a careful consideration of the situation and on 

the basis of the principles set forth above, the Royal Am

bassador in lokio was instructed to request that Government 

to explain its communique. Ambassador Auriti, who called 

on Minister nirota a few days ago for that purpose, received 

the same assurances as those given by the Japanese Govern

ment to the united States, Great Britain, and France.

Italy takes note of the assurances made by Foreign 

Minister Hirota that existing treaties will be respected, 

and, while expressing her keen admiration of the great 

Japanese people, she feels it her duty to state with that 

frankness befitting intercourse between strong nations 

that a monopolistic policy in China would be dangerous.
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Department of state

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

June 22, 1934.

Colombo’s 136, May 4, 1934, —

This despatch transmits two editorials 
appearing in a Colombo paper entitled 
“Mr. Roosevelt and the Far East” and "The 
Far East".

I suggest that the first editorial 
entitled "Mr. Roosevelt and the Far East" 
be read in its entirety as it possibly 
gives us some information in regard to 
what the British press in a British 
dominion such as Ceylon is thinking about 
our Far Eastern policy.

JEJ/VDM
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No. 136.

'4
AMERICAN CONSULATE

Colombo, Ceylon, Iley 4, 1934.

editorial entitled wl,îr. Roosevelt and the Far
co 
©5 
f-a

Es^ra” which appeared in the TII.ES OF CEITiON for 

i$?£l 27, 1934. This editorial appeared before the 

cent American pronouncement on Japan’s policy in 
f

Far East but is indicative of the interest with

rthtLoh foreign nations are observing American policies

i.6i| world affairs.

There are also enclosed copies of a later edi

torial in which reference is made to the Department’s

reported attitude toward the Japanese pronouncement.

Brockhoist Livingston’ 
American Vice Consul.

795.94/6739
 

I-/ESP

Enclosure: 
No.l.

No .2.

800 
BL:NBP

Copy of Editorial from TIMES OF CEYLON ' 
dated April 27, 1934. \

Copy of Editorial from TIMES OF CEYLON 
dated May 4, 1934. <

Distribution:
Original and four copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Toiyo.
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Enclosure No.l to Despatch No.136 
of Brockhoist Livingston, American 
Vice Consul, at Colombo, Ceylon, 
dated May 4, 1934, on the subject: 
PRESS COKENT ON AMERICAN POLICY 
IN THE FAR EAST.

SOURCE: TII.ES OF CEYLON, 
April 27, 1934, 
Colombo.

EDITORIAL.

MR. ROOSEVELT AND THE FAR EAST.

The European Lowers are doubtless eager to 
know vzhat attitude the United States Government is 
going to take with regard to Japan’s new pronounce
ment relating to China. President Roosevelt’s Far 
Eastern policy has hit he rtcTTjeen marked by greater 
conciliatoriness towards Japan than that of his pre
decessor, so much so that he was recently credited 
with a desire completely to abandon the position 
talien up by the previous Administration and to re
cognise the independence of Manchukuo. The im- 

Ipression created by i-ecent events lias been that the 
United States would not intervene even to save the 
Philippines from the Japanese. The position in 
regard to this American colony is now a most curious 
one. The Filipinos, talcing the cue from other "op
pressed’* nationalities, have for years agitated for 
self-government. Quite recently Congress passed a 
measure granting them pretty nearly all which they, 
or, at least, some sections of them, professed to 
want. Filipino agitators resemble those in other 
parts of the world, in not being veiy easily satis
fied - the more is given to them the more they still 
want - and they rejected the scheme offered to them, 
much as the Indian Congress are rejecting the IThite 
Paper reforms. To their..probably secret consterna
tion, the United^SÏates Government was said to be 
seriously considering the desirability not merely 
6f~~granting the Filipinos their independence, but 
the responsibility for the defence of their islands, 
by completely abandoning the Philippine military and 
naval bases. There is no feeling in America analo
gous to that which in the British Empire resulted 
in the Ottavza Agreement. The free entrance into 
America, of commodities from the Philippines is keenly 
resented by important sections of the population, 
and there is a widespread feeling that if the in
habitants want to look after themselves they should 
be permitted to do so, particularly if this would 
conduce to a better understanding with Japan. g he .
situation, however, lias been entirely altered by the

attitude
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attitude Japan is now taking up. The Japanese 
Government has now shown quite plainly that it is 
aiming at establishing a virtual suzerainty over 
China, and for the United States Government to per
mit this ambition to be realised would be a com
plete abandonment of the traditional American policy 
in the Far East - a policy which alone has justified 

Hthe maintenance of an American Navy of the present 
//dimensions. If the United States is going to leave 
*Jboth China and the Philippines to the tender mercies
•/of Japan, she will have practically no interests to 
; ! protect in the Pacific, and no need for a Navy in 
,H Pacific waters beyond what would be sufficient for 

? i safeguarding a coastline which, it is true, is a 
/j very lengthy one, but is an extremely unlikely ob- 
I ; jeot of attack. It is conceivable, of course, that 

American opinion might be reconciled to a step of 
this kind, but it would mean the abdication of A- 
merica’s present status as a world power. Time 
after time the United States Government has inter
vened to show its concern for the integrity and 
independence of China. When Japan began operations 
aiming at the complete subjugation of Manchuria it 
was the Washington Government which gave the lead to 
the Powers in refusing to recognise the new State 
of Manchukuo, indicating its opinion that the ousting 
of the Chinese from Manchuria was contrary to the 
provisions of the Nine Power Treaty. The United 
States Government is, however, in a position to tem
porise in the matter in a manner which will probably 
not be open to the European States which are members 
of the League of Nations, and especially those of 
them who, if reports are true, have commitments in 
China which, if proceeded with, will be contrary to 
that which the Japanese Government professes its in
tention to apply to certain transactions between 
Europe and China.
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Enclosure Ho.2, to Despatch Ho.136 
of Brockhoist Livingston, American 
Vice Consul, at Colombo, Ceylon, 
dated. May 4, 1934, on the subject: 
DRESS COMMENT OH AMERICAN POLICY 
IN THE FAR EAST.

SOURCE: TIMES OF CEYLON, 
May 4, 1934, 
Colombo.

EDITORIAL. 
the #aR East .

Undoubtedly the most satisfactory, as it is pro
bably the only, way out of the impasse created by the 
proclamation recently made by Japan on the subject of 
China would be for the two countries themselves to ar
rive at an amicable understanding on all outstanding 
questions. Amongst these the most important is, of 
course, the recognition of Manchoukuo. In foreign 
countries sentiment on this subject has recently under
gone considerable modification, it being felt that the 
real interests of China herself would be furthered by 
the acceptance of the accomplished fact. It is felt 
that if China could secure from Japan as the price of 
recognition a stabilized frontier between the new State 
and China, the latter country would be well advised to 
agree. Moreover, the present situation is a very 
embarrassing one for those European countries which 
have trade relations with Manchoukuo, inasmuch as they 
have no acknowledged authority with whom they can deal. 
The British Government itself was at a loss recently 
how and to whom to pay for the transportation of the 
British mails in Manchoukuo, and foreign merchants in 
Manchoukuo are prevented from placing their grievances 
before the Manchoukuo Government or the Japanese by the 
fact of non-recognition. Even the United States Govern
ment, it has been asserted, is anxious to see the end 
of this question, which is a constant source of embar
rassment in its relations with Japan, while the French 
Government may be said virtually to have recognised the 
new State when the agreement creating the Franco-Japanese 
Joint Stock Company to finance the purchase of railway 
supplies for the South Manchurian Railway was signed. 
The sole question would seem to be whether Chinese senti
ment is as yet ripe for such a settlement. Naturally, 
Chinese feeling is still very bitter on the subject, al
though it must be obvious to every thinking person in 
China that the idea that Manchoukuo will ever be restored 
is a delusion, unless, of course, Japan were to suffer 
defeat in a war with the United States or with the Euro
pean Dowers or with both together. It is probable, of 
course, that Chinese hopes are being encouraged by the 
firm attitude which the united States has apparently 
taken up with regard to the Japanese proclamation, but 
if General Chiang-Kai-shek entertains any misconceptions 
on this subject he is likely to be disillusioned when

the
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the Chinese diplomats oome to discuss the matter 
with the European and American authorities. The 
latter are certain to tender China their advice to 
patch up an understanding with Japan, as war at the 
present moment is a catastrophe not to be viewed 
by anybody with any measure of light-heartedness. 
If, in spite of this advice, the Chinese authorities 
prove adamant, it will be çpiite open for Japan, with
out going so far as to give either America or Europe 
cause to quarrel with her, to bring pressure to bear 
on them. The Japanese can easily demonstrate to the 
Chinese chauvinists, who profess to believe in the 
possibility of the reconquest of lost territory, that 
not merely is this out of the question, but that the 
loss of Manchoukuo may be followed by further Japanese 
inroads into China and the sacrifice by the Chinese 
of a large portion, if not all, of the Chinese ter
ritory north of the Yellow River. In fact, there 
are constant rumours in China of impending Japanese 
advances beyond the Great W§11.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR Eastern affairs 
June 22, 1934.

Tientsin’s 556, May 17, 1934, —
This despatch reports that a confer

ence took place on May 14 and 15 at 
Shanhaikwan between Chinese and Japanese 
representatives, at which conference 
it is reported that certain questions 
were discussed, as follows•

1. Through traffic on the Peiping- 
Mukden Railway;

2. Maintenance of peace and order 
in the demilitarized zones;

3. Withdrawal of "Manohukuo'1 police 
from Nantienmen; and

4. The retrocession of Malanyu.

The despatch does not contain any 
information as to whether any agreements 
were reached at the conference.

JEJ/VDM
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NO. 556

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

THE HONORABLE
THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

ilR:

___For Pistriltution-Chr»,^ 
Grade |

WASHINGTON- „ „ _ „
I COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.IANDM.LUÜ 

tg —
I igs/re the honor to transmit herewith a copy 

p^oÆSiy dpk?atch No. 667 of today’s date, addressed 

tortfoe legation, on the above mentioned subject. 
Fflk H !

OT
«..a> 2
s

i*d

hr)

Enclosure:
1/, To Legation

800
FPL:JB

Respectfully yours,

/>/r • h ------- --
~~mmôdkhart, 

American Consul General.

, May 17, 1934.

Original and four copies to Department.

1—1221

O
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6Z
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Enclosure .............................ia besf>uh k
D.^d2/^LZ..^ I 

From the American Consulate General i 

at Tientsin, China.
» . • ■ •'•"•W*-  <- II «11111—11 * '

AMERICAN C0B,iULAT« GENERAL,

Tientsin, Chine, May 17, 1934.

Subjec t : 3ino-Japanese Conference at
^hantiâïkwân'. ~~~ ’

Th© Honorable

Kelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that, acoox'dlng to 

the vernacular and foreign press, a conference 

took place on May 14 and 15 at Shanhaikwan between 

representatives of th© Chinese Government on the 

one eld© and Japanese railway and military repre

sentatives on the other. The exact purpose of the 

meeting has not been officially announced, but 

there are reports current, which see® to b© well 

founded, that the conference was called for the 

purpose of discussing through traffic on the 

Pei-nlng Railway and other pending matters in the 

Luantung area. According to the BSKING AI© TIENTSIN

TIMES (British) of May 17, 1934, among those par

ticipating in the conference were Mr. Yin Tung, 

Managing
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Managing Director of the Peiping-Mukden Railway, 

Messrs. Tao shang-min and Yin Ju-Kong, Administra

tive Inspectors for the Luantung and Chihsien-Mlyun 

districts, respectively, Colonel Shibayama, Japanese 

Military Attache in Peiping, Colonel Matsui, Japan

ese Military Director at Chengteh, Colonel Giga, 

representative of the Kwantung Army at Shanhaikwan 

and Mr. Ohta, of tho South Manchuria Railway and 

the Shanhalkwan-Mukdon Railway. In addition to the 

above it is known that General Umezu, Commander of 

Japanese Troops in Worth China, also a.ttondod the 
conference. The'i sïlM PAO (Chinene), in its issue 

of today, reports that information from e.n authori

tative source states that an agreement on the 

question of through railway traffic has been reached 

and that the arrangement contemplates the establish

ment of a "slno-Japanese International Travel Service" 

which will function at. ahanhalkwan by way of exchang

ing through travel facilities and equipment. Ihe 

personnel which participated in the Shanhaikwan 

conference leads to the inference that the question 

of through rail traffic was discussed If not agreed 

upon, but Inquiry this afternoon at Provincial 

Government headquarters failed to confirm the T SHIH 

PAO report that an agreement had been reached.

Considerable speculation is being indulged in 

as regards the scope of the conference and both 

the vernacular and foreign press have reported that, 

in addition to the question of through traffic, 

discussions took place regarding the maintenance 

of



»
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of peace and order in the demilitarized sone, the 

withdrawal of the Manchukuo police fro® Nantiomen 

and tho retrocession of Mslnnyu. It will be recalled 

that the Tangku truce, by which the demilitarized 

zone was established, was signed on May 31, 1933, 

and in this connection it is worthy of note that 

rumors have recently been current in Tientsin that 

some effort would be made by the Chinese to reach 

an agreement nlth the Japanese by which the terms 

of the truce would be modified. If this report 

should prove later to be true, It is possible that 

some of the restrictions laid upon the Chineso by 

the truce may be used by ths Japanese as a trading 

point to obtain an agreement for through traffic 

and the exchange of postal facilities.

1th reference to the reported presence of 

several officials of tho Peiping-Jhanhallcwan Pail

way at Peltstho, it is -mown that the railwa;- is 

negotiating for the purchase of an electric light 

plant at that place now owned by the iiooky Point 

Association. This fact is confirmed by one of the 

officers of tho Rocky Point association.

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General.

80C
FPL; JB

Original and one copy to Legation.
In qulntuplicate to Department under cover of 

despatch No. 556 of May 17, 1934. ■

A true copy of 
the signed origi-
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Subject Par Eastern Situation

department of state

I» ^ÜÜ üF :
WESTERH EUHOPFIHIFFIIRS1

1 COPIASSENT TO 
Ô. NJ. AfjDM. i

À FOr Distribution-Check

|_ |

The Hbnorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington

Sir:

1934

? t-F 3

EMBASSY OF THE r-, OF .
UNITED STATES OF '

ROUE, June

China

with

the

stat e-

inform

an

W7 34

793.94/674/

£ïÛJU2

In continuation of my despatch Wo. 564z of June 4

concerning the Italian Government's warning to

Japan

would

that a monopolistic policy with respect to

be fraught with danger, made in connection

the response of the Japanese foreign Minister to

Governments requesting an explanation of Japan’s

ment of policy toward China, 1 have the honor to

the Department that the ’IES3AGGER0 has published

editorial on that subject, entitled "A Warning", of

which a summary has been made and is transmitted

En clos ur e: • Summary

CAB/eh 
710

Respectfully yo

herewith

id, Long
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 576 of June 11, 1934, 

from the Embassy at home.

IL MES3AGGER0, Rome, 
June 7, 1934.

(Summary)

A Warning.

Italy's admonishment is significant and timely in 

that it coincides with the unusually disturbed state of 

affairs in the orient. Without attempting to pass upon 

or condemn Japanese action in Manchuria, it may be said 

that Japan has accepted the technique but not the spirit 

of western civilization and has rigorously conserved an 

insular nationalism which today manifests itself in a 

nation drawn more than ever within itself for the purpose 

of marshalling its energy and of making its point of view 

triumphant in vast areas where it hopes to extend its 

vital interests.

Any other than a Japanese has the right as well as 

the duty of examining these phenomena and where one sees 

a struggle for life itself the other sees an audacious 

expansion carried on at great speed with a practically 

limitless program. The history of Japan‘s annexations 

and occupations and its present action in Manchuria indi

cate an extensive program of dominion over China itself 

and perhaps Siberia, which would mean Japanese hegemony 

of Asia and the Pacific. While some see in Japan the 

champion of western civilization struggling against 

bolshevism and anarchy, only a self-declared dupe of 

propaganda can overlook the fact that immense territories 

and resources are at stake, as well as the destiny of an 

almost boundless country, and by reflex the economic and

military
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military equilibrium of the Pacific, to which must be 

added the quibbling discussions of this or that clause 

of a treaty observed or violated by the party directly 

Involved in the dispute. ’Whoever can see in Japan’s 

actions a transcendant inspiration or spiritual urge 

akin to the crusades must be looked upon as the victim 

of hallucinations.

The realities are that colossal interests are at 

stake, since the markets and resources of the Far East 

already occupy a large place in the world’s economy and 

will occupy an ever increasing importance. European and 

American interests in Asia and the xacific behold a rising 

tide which is about to overwhelm them. To conciliate the 

necessities of the Japanese people with so many legitimate 

interests of others, while maintaining the equilibrium of 

the situation and peace, is an arduous task but not an im

possible one. The warning statement of the Italian Govern

ment is consequently opportunely given, since it goes 

beyond the immediate needs of the situation and takes into 

consideration the relations of accident and orient. The 

emancipation movement of the Asiatic peoples cannot be 

stopped and in the end it will mean their elevation to a 

higher civilization. The process is not only an extremely 

delicate one but also attended with many difficulties, and 

that the change may take place without violence or disturb

ance as well as promptly is in the common interest of all.

In conclusion it may be stated that cooperation without 

domination is indispensable and necessary rather than useful# 

that isolation on this planet is impossible# and that Europe’s 

active cooperation, of which Asia has need, will contribute 

to the welfare and concord of the world.

CAB/eh
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NOTE

SEE  893.00 P.R.Harbin/66 for Despat ch #28

FROM________________________________ (__________________ ) DATED ____
! tfâ/1 NAME 1—11» ...

regarding: Press camnent and interest taken by general public 
in Harbin,in regard to American reactions to statement 
of April 17,1934,of the Japanese foreign office spokes
man,popularly referred to as a "hands off China" warning 
to occidental countries. Reports regarding

793.94/6742
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D*  ’GalatiSB between foreign countries.

1. mrican-J^panaflie rdLetims.

'«Terican StoaeUona to ta» stat mart of pxril 17, 1034, ta 

the Japanes© ï’orei^i office spokeamn at 'iokyo, popularly referred 

to as «bodying a "bands off CSiinu'*  RiaiiuK to uooLdeniai. countries, 

wax» & snttoa? of ostlvo oaBo^n in ïlafbin. Tto prose devotod lengthy 

artiotoa to tto subject. A Jcspenose in an fewest position here 

nulled on a& foi*  tto purpose g£ &axxx£^la&^ the views of local 

toexlcm iuKorosts on tïie stotemnt. The Consulate General is ta 

tto opinion that Japanese offiotala in llsrbin were Lrustxuctod to re

port on foreign rcaotlana to tho Asnafflciel" release, and that is- 

portraieu ses atteotod to it as a msiuss of aoamMng opinion.
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NOTE

893.00 P.R.Nanking/75 #D-617

FROM .. .................................... ( _________) DATED W 15*19M

TO NAME 1-H27 .

793.94/ 6743

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations during month of April 1934.

esp
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Japan.

Traffic with ii&aeJmria.

'^arly In April General Hwang fu cria© south 

fro® Peiping ostensibly to visit his aaeastrei tosba in 

Ghekian^ Province durlu- the Spring Festival but actually, 

it ^as reported, to confm*  with General Chiang Kai-shek 

and other Ckmnwaemt leaders with a view to alleviating 

th® strained situation ®hlch was developing in Berth China 

as a result of continued tr-eosur© on the part of the 

Japanese to force th® resumption of through railway traffic 

between Forth China and Manchuria and to drew up some sort 

of postai agrément botwo-ui ^wahukuo*  and China. The 

Xatlo'sal Govorment found itself on th® horns of a dllespsaj 

if Japan’s demands were complied with, accusations of play

ing into the hands of Japan would be hurled at it fro» all 

sides and especially fro® Canton, with whleh the Rational 

Govm-ment has been striving to patch up its differences, 

Jdïile if the Govornrent refused to consider Japan’s 

demands it ran the risk of further mill tory activities by
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Japan la Warth China, the establishment of through traffic 

between North china and Manchuria by force, and th® removal 

of the last voetXfje of control that th® National Covcn-ment 

had over ïferth China.

The do© la Iona reached by th© Government leaders who 

gathered at Ranehsng, who included Hwang W, General Chiang 

Kai-shek, and $ang Ching-wei, were, of course, not ®ade 

pt •Mio, but they® is reason to belie w that the Ccvorwient, 

finding itself feccd with the ismlnoat danger of further 

Japanese military agressions in Worth China, was prepared 

to capitulate end to ec<ulcsco in sow arrangement whereby 

it could retain a aodiew of ’*fuoe%  as, for example, the 

establishment of a travel bureau to operate the connecting 

link and thus avoid the appearance of tacit dg facto rocognl 

tien of ’^jmchukuo**  by China. At this critical point the 

Japanese issued their now f»?s»us atatemnt of Arril 17 and 

by so doing gave the Chineee a breathing spell.

Japanese Statement of April 17.

On April 17 a spokeman of th© Japanese Foreign 

Off lee issued a statement to the press in which n® pointed 

out th® vital importance of China to Japan and æade tu© 

assertion that Jap*a  would oppose any attmpt on the part 

of China to avail herself of the influence of any other 

country in order to resist Japan. He farther stated thct 

Jaxwm would oppose any oth«r r-o??er supplying China with 

war ns ter lais, military instructors emd advisers, and 

loans of fund® to bo used for political purposes®. Thia 

doclarstion of virtual auserainty by Japan resulted in 

strengthening the anlnoalty felt against Jap®» in China 

and in creating an aW>sjhere in vhieh the Batlonal

Govermcnt
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Government found it impossible to continu© its negotiations 

looking to the reswaptlon of through traffic with Wnehwi® 

and, at the sæe tlm, it served a warning an th© <-wers 

inter a ted in China.

The reason generally taal^ei for the X nuance of the 

above mentloneA etateront see®» to bave been to feel ©nt 

the Powers. If this is the case, the net result would appear 

unfavorable to Japan, a® the statuant focused the attention 

of the lowers upon toe Far v’aut and induced the larger part 

of the press of this United states and Greet Britain, as 

well as the Foi’elgn Officesof those t® aonntrXce, to make 

etotesonta which proved of a&slstunee to China at a point 

in toe proceedings whan China needed help.

On finding that to© world was not prepared to accept 

Japan*»  assumption of control toe Japanese Foreign office 

’‘closed**  toe incident by swdlfyiag its previous statement. 

It still maintained howwr toe vital importance of China 

to Japan, because of p«©graphical propinquity, and stated 

that Jepic'n could not risk the exploitation of China by the 

'fwws and that it wuid opposa any activities which w^re 

likely to disturb peace and order In eastern Asia.
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SEE ttj^9JL*L  FOR ___

793.FROM U_?5_*S_._R. _______________  (__ Sull itt.___ ) DATED
TO NAME 1—1137 ...

(O

0)
REGARDING:

4^

Conversation with Litvinov regarding Chiang Kai Shek and his 
relations with the Japanese.

G
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MED SPECIAL GRAY

,_,m PEIPING via N.R.
From , bated

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C. 

#283, June 30, 1 p.m« 

Agreement for the institution

traffic on the Peiping-Mukden Railway was announced June 

28 by Chinese and Japanese. The agreement provides for 

the despatch of one through passenger train daily from 

either terminal under the management of a Sino-Japanese 

concern for the Oriental Travel Service with headquarters 

at Shanhaikwan.

No (repeat no) strong adverse Chinese reaction 

to the announcements has appeared as yet. Announcement 

of the agreement, which was apparently arrived at some 

time ago, was delayed, it is believed, until the officials 

of the central government responsible for it felt copfident 

that no serious opposition would accompany it.. It is 

expected that announcements of agreements with regard to 

restoration of postal facilities, extablishmont of customs 

houses and other pending problems will bo made hereafter 

at moments which arc regarded as propitious by all _ 

concerned,.

JOHNSON

FfIJW

WWC:HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEI1_— -----—— '
 COPIES SENT TO 

gray O. N. I,. AND M.JL Q.From ----- yytg.M.
TIENTSIN via N.R,

Dated July 2, 1934

Rec’d*  2.45 a.m.

Secretary of Ôtate

Washington

< Div isyn o f
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
1DL / 1934

July 2, 10 a.m.

Following message has been sent^ro Legation

frtraent of State

(0 
OJ
o

O)
•k 
0)July 2 f 9 a ,m .

’’One» Through rail traffic Peiping - Mukden 

resumed yesterday as scheduled. Bomb exploded in a 

third—alas® coach of first northbound express at point 

just north of Tangku killing several Chinese but first 

through train from Mukden arrived this morning without 

untoward incident and went on to Peiping.

Two. CONFIDENTIAL*  Shortly expected further 

steps in tacit recognition that non-Chinese regime of 

some permanence exists in Manchuria are effectuation’
' cn> H 

of arrangement for postal relations described in my E
co 

despatch of June 25 and establishment now definitely 

planned of five, additional Chinese customs stations 

along the Great Wall mentioned in my despatch June 29 

as reported under contemplation-. While agreement as to

postal arrangement is reliably stated to have been reached 
date



* t

PT • 2 -> Snom Tientsin July 2, 10 a.me' 

date of inspection has not been«determined. According 

to authentic information the new customshouses will be 

set up within three weeks under supervision Chinese 

Commissioner stating at Peiping who has already arrived 

in that city for the purpose of organization.”

ATCHESON

WSB
HPD
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

division of Far Eastern Affairs

Nanking’s June 8, 1934, reports 
that ?n tie course of a conversation 
with the Consul General, 
yUteà thar^rough1 railway and pis
til arrangements Si th nanohurla are

Sïï » 

of recognition of "Manchukuo.

No action
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LEGATION
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

, '' Ranking Office, 
jJuhe 8, 1934*

OF THE

Subject:

The Honorable

Sir;

The secretary of State

Washington

1/

Grade |
For |

its___________
| Ÿes | No/,

1 To field | Cf
| InUS.A. • 'l 
I ------ "------

FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS 
^HJL 5 1934 p

Department

I have the honor to enclose herewith à memorandum

of a conversation held by me with Mr. Ariyoshi, the Jap-

anese Minister

The Department will note that in the course of a

general conversation I casually introduced the matter

of through railway traffic and postal arrangements with 

and that the tenor of the Ministères observa-*Manchuria

tions was that these matters were merely a part of the

armistice agreement of May 30, 1933, and should be at- — D
tended to by the military authorities of Japan and Chinit.

He expressed the opinion that they were no concern of

the two Governments and bore no relation to the question
|| of recognition of nManchukuow

Respectfully yours, )

..Jul, tfrA
Willys RJ Peck,

Counselor of Legation.

closure :
1/ As stated.

In triplicate to the Department.
Copy to the American .Legation, Peiping 
Copy to the American Embassy, Tokyo.

WRP-.HC

793.94/6748

•n
m 
co 
TJ
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION

June 8, 1934.

&nd Po8tal ^rraagercents

Mr. Akira Ariyoshi, Japanese Minister. 

Mr. peek*

MT. Ariyoshi came to Nanking on the morning of June 

7 and plans to leave on the night train June 8. His pub

lished interviews assert that he has no special business 

to discuss with the Chinese authorities during this visit, 

which is primarily for the purpose of attending the banquet 

to commemorate the opening of the Foreign Office building 

which is to be held on the evening of June 8.

Mr. Peck paid a courtesy call on the Japanese Minister 

at 11 a.m. and in the course of a general conversation re

marked that he had been reading with great interest the 

published interviews of MT. Ariyoshi since his return from 

Japan. Mr. Peck remarked that he had gathered from these 

published interviews that Mr. Ariyoshi did not intend to 

take up with the Chinese Government the matter of through 

railway traffic and postal arrangements in the North.

Mr. Ariyoshi said that this was true. He said that 

putting into effect through railway traffic and the making 

of postal arrangements with Manchuria were, in effect, 

merely part of the execution of the armistice agreement 

of May 30, 1933. He said that this was an arrangement 

between the military officers of the two countries, was 

purely local and did not affect the question of recogni

tion of "Manchukuo”. He observed that military officers

were
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were apt to be rather strlot in carrying out such agree

ments and he Intimated that the Japanese army authorities 

were getting a little impatient, However, these things 

did not involve the respective Governments although» as 

he pointed out, the establishing of Customs stations along 

the Great Wall and the reopening of the Customs at Shan- 
haikwan, now in suspense, would seem to be the duty of the 

Chinese Government, It mattered very little to Japan whether 

these Customs stations were in operation, or not, but it 

would apparently be greatly to the advantage of the Chinese 

Government to have them function,

Mr. Arlyoshi said that there seemed to be oonfusion 

between the authority granted to Mr. Huang Fu and to Gen
eral Ho Ying-ohing and neither of them seemed to have suf
ficient authority from the National Government to handle 

matters in the North.
Mr, Arlyoshi said he understood very wen the situation 

of the Chinese Government, namely, that it was apprehensive 

of an attack from Canton if it reinstituted railway and 

postal relations with Manchuria.
Mr, Arlyoshi remarked that the Chinese were not, in 

other respects, performing their duties under the armistice 

agreement. For example, the Japanese forces were being 

withdrawn from Chinese areas, but the Chinese had not ap

parently made the necessary arrangements for taking over 

control of the areas affected. He thought It was desirable 

that the Chinese should go on with these arrangements, 
since this would promise peace and order in those regions, 

Mr, Peck observed that he had not noticed in the press 

any reports of disorders in the North following the
termination
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termination of the military activities in the Suiyuan 

area and Mr. Arlyoshi expressed the opinion that conditions 

were, in general, peaceful.

Mr*  Peek said that he had noticed that General Yen 

Hsi-shan seemed to be intent on developing Shansi Province 

economically and Mr. Arlyoshi replied that General Yen 

seemed to have declared a "Shansi Monroe Doctrine*.  Mr. 

Peck observed that the tem "Monroe Doctrine" seemed to 

have a number of different interpretations in the Orient.

Mr*  Peck questioned Mr*  Arlyoshi casually in regard 

to the latter’s recent visit to Tokyo and Mr. Arlyoshi 

said that he had been very busy talking with the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs and other persons. He said that Vice 

Minister Shigemitsu seemed to have recovered his strength 

and was working very busily in the Foreign Office.

MT. Arlyoshi expressed himself as very appreciative 

of Mr. Peck’s courtesy in calling upon him.

WBP:H0
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Nanking offla®, 
June 8, 1934.

Subject: Through Traffic and fost&l Arrangements 
with lianohurla.

ft . /D f
fonorable V jfc Z '* J
The secretary of state,

Washington.

sir s

1/ I have the honor to enclose herewith a xaex®randuia

of a conversation held by xae with ISt» Ariyoahi, the Jap

anese Liais ter.

The Dqpartrierit will note that in the course of a 

general conversation I casually introduced the natter 

of through railway traffic and postal arrangements with 

'Wt churl a and txu.t the tenor of the Minister*  a observa

tions was that these mtters were merely a part of tire 

armistice agreement of May 30, 1933, and should be at

tended to by the lailitary authorities of Japan and China. 

He expressed the opinion that they were no concern of 

the two Governments and bore no relation to the question 

of recognition of ’’lianehukuo”.

Respectfully yours,

Willys R. peck, 
Counselor of legation.

Lnolosure :
1/ as stated.

In triplicate to the Department.
Copy to the American Legation, Peiping 
Copy to the American Kmbassy, Tokyo.

WIUuHC

A true QQpy of 
the •igee# 
iri«L i
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MEMORANDUM Gg CONVERSATION

June 8, 1934,

Subject; Through l'rafi‘lo and Postal Arrangements 
with Manchuria.

Mr. Akira Ariyoshi, Japanese Minister.

Mr. Peek.

Mr. Ariyoshi came to Nanking on the morning of June 

7 and plans to leave on the night train June 8. His pub

lished interviews assert that he has no special business 

to discuss with the Chinese authorities during this visit, 

which is primarily for the purpose of attending the banquet 

to oanmemorate the opening of the Foreign Office building 

which is to be held on the evening of June 6.

Mr. Peck paid a courtesy call on the Japanese Minister 

at 11 a.m. and in the course of a general conversation re

marked that he had been reading with great interest the 

published interviews of Mr. Ariyoshi since his return from 

Japan. Mr. Peck remarked that he had gathered from these 

published interviews that Mr. Ariyoshi did not intend to 

take up with the Chinese Government the matter of through 

railway traffic and postal arrangements in the North.

Mr. Ariyoshi said that this was true. He said that 

putting into effect through railway traffic and the making 

of postal arrangements with Manchuria were, in effect, 

merely part of the execution of the armistice agreement 

of May 30, 1933. He said that this was an arrangement 

between the military officers of the two countries, was 

purely local and did not affect the question of recogni

tion of "Lanchukuo". He observed that military officers

were
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were apt to be rather strict in carrying out such agree

ments and he intimated that the Japanese army authorities 

were getting a little impatient. However, these things 

did not involve the respective Govemmnts although, as 

he pointed out, the establishing of Customs stations along 

the Great Wall and the reopening of the Customs at Shan- 

haikwan, now In suspense, would seem to be the duty of the 

Chinese Government. It mattered very little to Japan whether 

these Customs stations were in operation, or not, but it 

would apparently be greatly to the advantage of the Chinese 

Government to have them function.

Mr. Ariyoshi said that there seemed to be confusion 

between the authority granted to Hr. Huang Fu and to Gen

eral Ho Ying-chi ng and neither of them seemed to have suf

ficient authority from the National Government to handle 

matters in the North.

Mr. Ariyoshi said he understood very well the situation 

of the Chinese Government, namely, that it was apprehensive 

of an attack from Canton if it reinstituted railway and 

postal relations with Manchuria.

Mr. Ariyoshi remarked that the Chinese were not, in 

other respects, performing their duties under the armistice 

agreement. For example, the Japanese forces were being 

withdrawn from Chinese areas, but the Chinese had not ap

parently made the necessary arrangements for taking over 

control of the areas affected. He thought it was desirable 

that the Chinese should go on with these arrangements, 

since this would premise peace and order in those regions. 

Mr. Peck observed that he had not noticed in the press 

any reports of disorders in the North following the

termination
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termination of the military activities in th® Sulyuan 

area and Mr. Ariyoshi expressed the opinion that conditions 

were, in general, peaceful.

Mr. Peak said that he had noticed that General Yen 

Hsl-shan seemed to be Intent on developing Shansi IT ovinee 

economically and Mr. Arlyoshi replied that General Yen 

seemed to have dealared a ”Shane! Monroe Doctrine”. Mr. 

Peek observed that the term "Monroe Doctrine” seemed to 

have a number of different interpretations in the Orient.

Mr. Peck questioned Mr. Arlyoshi casually in regard 

to the latter’s recent visit to Tokyo and Mr. Arlyoshi 

said that he had been very busy talking with the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs and other persons. He said that Vice 

Minister Shlgemitsu seemed to have recovered his strength 

and was working very busily in the Foreign Office.

Mr. Arlyoshi expressed himself as very appreciative 

of Mr. lock’s courtesy in calling upon him.

W:HC
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SPECIAL REPORT

The American Ambassador

Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. a

C jpioc heroo

Copy also tQ

Wd-------------

it'ECü
^EMBASSY OF THE 

&ËD^STATES OF AMERICA

June 26, 1934

AB EASTERN AFFAIRS

1934

-------
OumwercHü O (A-G/GJ
T® 6^

Z9
/'t

>’
6 *2

62
.

forwards herewith 
Mr. Warrington Dawson’s Special Report No. W.D. 

1421, dated June 26, 1934.

TO/drs
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, June 26, 1934.

Serial No. W. D. 1421.

SPECIAL REPORT,

By Narrington Dawson, 
Special Assistant.

SUBJECT: The French Press and Far 
Eastern Questions

André Duboscq., foreign editor of LE temps ; dis

cussed in the issue dated June 7, 1934: "The New 

Life in China and the Relations with Japan."

He represented China as now attempting, under 

the impetus given by Tchang Kai Chek, to bring about 

a praiseworthy moral restoration and econnm-i n 

reconstruction, the position of the General-in-Chief 

among the people being such that very few obstacles 

would, stand in his way if he aspired to a real 

Dictatorship. But the task which he has undertaken 

for reducing the Red or Bolshevik armies scattered 

over a great portion of China would require a long 

time, and in order to succeed with it he would have

to be 
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to be freed, from all other preoccupations. Meanwhile, 

the moral recovery which he is effecting has already 

improved both private and public morals in China.

Japan, on the other hand, has meanwhile made a 

great effort but finds herself in the grip of diffi

culties which for some time to come will put a check 

on further activities. Events have not borne out 

those who attributed to Japan aggressive intentions 

against either the Soviet Union or China. Quite the 

contrary, the conversations which had been interrupted, 

when the United States recognized the Soviets have 

been resumed with the Soviet Union for the sale of the 

Northern Manchurian Railway (Chinese Eastern). On the 

other hand Duboscq says there is reason to believe 

that conversations are being carried on successfully 

between the Japanese Government and Peking for settling 

the litigation left in suspense by the Kang-Kou 

Armistice; attempts are even being made to reach a 

financial accord.

Duboscq. warns short-sighted rulers against any 

action of a nature to precipitate a tragedy in the Far 

East where conditions are difficult enough as they are, 

while Americans and Japanese find themselves compelled, 

to seek openings there.
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Dubos cq. concludes:

"With the Turkestan affairs which are now 

developing and Thibetan affairs which have Just 

been added to them, the task of reconstruction 

is causing enough trouble to China for her to 

understand that it is in her interest to reach 

an agreement with Japan if possible. This has 

been understood in reasonable political circles."

L’ERE NOUVELLE published on June 24th an 

editorial entitled "Une Détente en Extreme Orient?" 

discussing a seeming modification in the attitude 

of Japan towards the Soviets. The increase of 

"economic and intellectual exchanges" between the 

Soviets and both Europe and the United States, as 

well as Japan, is applauded.

The originals of the articles quoted are 

enclosed.

Very respectfully,

Enclosure

Warrington Dawson, 
Special Assistant.

1. Extract from LE TEMPS, June 7, 1934;
a. L‘ERE NOUVELLE, June 24, 1934.

In quintuplicate 

851.9111/6a 

WD/drs
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Encl. 1 to Special Report No. VZD 1421
of June 26, 1934. From the Embassy, Paris

Extract from LE TEMPS of June 7, 1934.

VIE NOUVELLE-EN CHINE 
ft les relations avec le Japon

La Chiné èst en train de tenter, sous l’impul
sion de Tchang Kai Chek, un effort de redres
sement moral et de reconstruction économique 
des plus louables. La situation du généralissime 
est telle que certains assurent que s’il ambi
tionnait réellement la dictature, peu d’obstacles 
se présenteraient devant lui eri ce moment. La 
victoire qu’il a remportée contre les troupes 
révoltées du Foukien lui a facilité sa victoire 
politique sur les délégués du Sud-Ouest à l’as
semblée plénière du conseil central exécutif du 
Kouomintang, qui eut lieu à Nankin du 20 au 
25 janvier. Peu après, M. Ouang Tching Ouei, 
président du yiîan exécutif, signait avec lui une 
déclaration qui affirmait leur unité de vues. 
L’arrivée en Chine du « jeune maréchal » 
Tchang Sue Liang, retour d’Europe, a encore 
renforcé sa position militaire, et le remplace
ment de M. T.-V. Soung, au ministère des finan
ces, par M. ll.-iï. Koung a supprimé également 
les désaccords qui subsistaient sur le terrain 
financier. « Qu’on le veuille ou non, écrit le 
JoumnZ de Shanghaï, il a la puissance parce 
qu’il avait les qualités nécessaires à l’acquisi
tion de la puissance. Qu’il ajoute aux fonc
tions qu’il exerce ou qu’il continue à se con
tenter d’être? le président du conseil militaire, 
il n’en restera pas moins l’homme fort et le 
cerveau politique de la Chine. »

Mais la tâche qu’il a assumée de réduire les 
armées bolchevisëes, dites armées rouges, dis*  
.sommées sur une grande partie du territoire, 
eêt une tâche de longue haleine et que ne doi
vent pas gêner d’autres préoccupations. Il s’est 
rendu compte que les forces militaires céhtrà- 
les et provinciales ne pourraient y suffire, et 
il suggéra au gouvernement central, nous dit 
la Revue nationale chinoise d’avril, l’adoption 
d’une mesure de sécurité en vigueur du temps 
de l’empire : le « pao-chia », garantie collec
tive d’un certain nombre de districts pour main
tenir la sécurité dans les limites de leurs ter
ritoires. Les notables qui étaient responsables 
vis-à-vis des autorités mandarinales avaient 
tout, intérêt à leur signaler ce qui pouvait trou
bler la paix locale, quand ils ne pouvaient ou 
ne voulaient pas intervenir eux-mêmes? Le 
système du pao-chia avait favorisé les rela
tions entre les districts dont tous les hommes, 
en état de manier une arme quelconque, s’orga
nisaient, dans le sud de la Chine notamment, 
en associations défensives contre les attaques 
possibles des bandits. Le pao-chia a été remis 
eu vigueur dans les provinces où les chefs mili
taires qui les gouvernent l’ont jugé moins coû
teux et plus efficace que l’emploi des forces 
régulières.
-ÏZœuvre de redressement moral créée par 

Têhang Kai Chek sous le nom de la « Vie nou- 
véjle*»  tend à améliorer les mœurs privées et 
publiques de la Chine. Peu? le moyen de l’asso- 
dialion qui se charge de la réaliser, elle peut 
étïé/utilisée. eri politique comme un parti, et il 
e^frôp évident que cette utilisation n’a pas 
é&liMppé ÿTchang Kai Chek. Toujours esLil

déff a le
> personnellement pen-
èfent urif assez long temps*  ' . s \v ’ 

, ? l’actiôh de « l’homme fort » dans le sens 
‘de .la renaissance chinoise, s’ajoute autre 
chose. Le concours des spécialistes que lui 

’ envoie la Société des nations est évidemment 
très précieux pour la Chine. Le Japon s’est 
.expliqué sur le sentiment que lui inspire ce 
/concours. Il n’en redoute qu’une chose, c’est 

1/ qu’il ne comporte un acte contre lui comme le 
serait l’envoi d’armements, d’avions de guerre 
en particulier, et d’argent destiné à l’achat de 
tels engins. Mais ces réserves, que l’amiral Doc
teur, dans un récent article de presse, trouvait 
très compréhensibles, une fois faites, le Japon 
ne songe à s’élever contre aucune entreprise 
légitime des puissances en Chine.

Le Japon vient d’ailleurs d’accomplir un Art I — f-CJ nnllnn Tlivrriinl.—
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! de la renaissance chinoise, s’ajoute autre 
. cJlQse. Le concours des spécialistes que lui 
Jëhyoie la Société des nations est évidemment 
’ très précieux pour la Chine. Le Japon s’est 
(expliqué sur le sentiment que lui inspire ce 
Jçôncoürs. Il n’en redoute qu’une chose, c’est 
qq’il ne comporte un acte contre lui comme le 
serait Tenvoi d’armements, d’avions de guerre 
en particulier, et d’argent destiné à l’achat de 
tels engins. Mais ces réserves, que l’amiral Doc- 
teur, dans um récent article de presse, trouvait 
très compréhensibles, une fois faites, le Japon 
ne songe à s’élever contre aucune entreprise 
légitime des puissances en Chine.

Le Japon vient d’ailleurs d’accomplir un 
effort considérable, et les difficultés auxquel
les il devra fatalement faire face pour tirer 
parti de ce qu’il a acquis l’occuperont assez 
pour lui ôter l’envie, s’il l’eut jamais, de ten
ter un nouvel effort. Cependant, d’aucuns lui :• 
prêtent depuis de longs mois des intentions 
agressives tant contre l’Union soviétique que 
contre la Chine ; les événements qe leur ont « 
pas, jusqu’ici, donné raison. Loin de là : d’une ? 
part, les pourparlers interrompus lors de la ’ 
reconnaissance des Soviets par les Etats-Unis 
Ont repris entre l’Union soviétique et le Japon • 
pour la vente du chemin de fer Nord-mandchou 
^Est-chinois) ; d’autre part, des conversations 
^ poursuivent à Tokio, avec succès, croyons- 
ni^jls, entré le représentant du conseil politi
que de Pékin, êt le gouvernement japonais, 
p.Qilr régler les litiges que l’armistice de Tang- ( 
Ko,u a laissés pendants ; on recherche même f 
ûp‘ accord financier. La presse chinoise s’agite 
beaucoup à ce propos. Celle du Nord se montre * 
généralement favorable à un rapprochement $ 
avec le Japon; celle du Sud, opposée. |

11 semble pourtant que quiconque souhaite | 
sincèrement la paix en Extrême-Orient devrait 
faire des vœux pour ce rapprochement. En M 
tout cas, les puissances européennes qui se 
plaignent de la concurrence des Japonais et O 
de leur conquête des marchés, qualifiée impro- 
prement dumping, doivent le souhaiter. Dres- œj 
ser la Chine contre le Japon, contribuer à. fer- W 
mer à. celui-ci le marché chinois, serait de y 
leur part aussi maladroit au point de vue éco- g? 
nomique qu’au point de vue politique. Le Japon 
a été obligé de s’industrialiser à cause du refus » 
des puissances d’accueillir ses émigrés, afin de j 
pouvoir nourrir sa population toujours crois- t 
sanie. Devant le fait inéluctable de cet accrois- : 
sèment qui, à un rythme sûr, forge le sort du | 
monde, toute politique qui, au lieu de s’em- | 
ployer à trouver des arrangements particuliers , 
ou collectifs, consisterait à s’entêter dans un 
veto systématique et exaspérant, serait une ; 
politique imbécile et criminelle. La fatalité pèse 
ctéjà assez sur l’Extrême-Orient, où Japonais ( 
et Américains sont dans la nécessité de cher
cher des débouchés sur. la même fraction dû 4 
globe, polir que dès gouvernants à courte vue | 
îW s’ingénient pas,“ en outre, à précipiter, comme g 
i^pTftisir, la tragédie. ’ g

Quant à la Chine qui a besoin d’acheter au f 
^hors^d’autres soins que-de fermer son mar- J 
iïfé aux Japonais la sollicitent en ce moment. 

/Nbùs avons parlé, à plusieurs reprises, de sa 
position dans ses possessions extérieures, qu’plie É 
.tient .évidemment à conserver. Elle cherche àg 

instaurer, à cet effet, une politique nouvelle. || 
La’ Mongolie, le Turkestan, ,1e Thibet l’occu- jg, 
pent et la préoccupent à juste titre. Des télé- K 
grammes récents de source anglaise sur les- p 
quels nous reviendrons un jour, et qui sont || 
datés de Shanghaï, montrent les Anglais impa- 
tiè.nts de remplacer, au Thibet, feu le Dalaï ÿ 
Lama par un personnage qui soit à leur dévo- 
tion autant cjue le fut celui-ci pendant plus de 
vingt ans et jusqu'à sa mort, qui arriva, comme 
l’on sait, à la fin de l’année dernière.

Avec les affaires du Turkestan qui sont en 
cours et les affaires thibétaines qui viennent 
s’y ajouter, sa reconstruction donne à la Chine 
assez de soucis pour qu’elle comprenne que, 
s’il est possible de s’entendre avec le Japon, 
elle a tout intérêt à le faire. Les milieux poli
tiques raisonnables l’ont d’ailleurs compris.

André Duboscq;^

*
FP~ 
rt
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Encl. 2 to Special Report #WD 1421
of June 26, 1934. From the Embassy, Paris

Extract from L’ERE NOUVELLE of June 24, 1934.

Une détente 
en Extrême-Orient ? 
E(e*  4H ■*
Il suffit de se rappeler l’histoire de ces 

années dernières pour constater qu’il y a 
quelque chose de changé dans l’attitude 
des milieux dirigeants japonais à l’égard 
de l’Union des Soviets. Les temps semblent 

j révolus où le mémorandum Tanaka, les dé
clarations belliqueuses des chefs militaires 
de Tokio et les mouvements des troupes 
dans le voisinage immédiat de la frontière 
soviétique laissaient prévoir une répétition 
prochaine de 1904 de sinistre mémoire.

S’étant mépris sur le pacifisme des So
viets, le Japon était tenté de l’imputer è 
leur faiblesse. Il s’est vile aperçu qu’une 
politique attachée au maintien de la paix 
n’exclut point l'appui de la force.

L’effort considérable poursuivi par le 
gouvernement de Moscou en présence de la 
menace japonaise a eu pour résultat le rem 
forcement sérieux de la puissance mili
taire des Soviets en Extrême-Orient. Une 
solide « armée spéciale de l’Extrême- 
Orient » fut créée. Elle dispose de bases de 
ravitaillement sur place. Elle est dotée d’un 
outillage technique de premier ordre. Elle 
ne manque ni d’artilerie, ni de tanks, ni 
d’aviation. En ce qui concerne cette derniè
re, les exploits récents et désormais légen
daires des Lapidevsky, Levonievsky, Mo- 
iokov, Kamanine, d’autres encore, lors du 
sauvetage du Tchéliouskinç, ont démontré 
lu grande valeur des appareils et la maî
trise Incomparably des aviateurs soviéti
ques. Il est certain quç tous ces faits ont 
produit une forte impression au Japon.

Les dernières dépêches do Tokio nous 
apprennent que M. Hirota, ministre des af 
faire» étrangères, vient d’avoir une longue 
et amicale conversation avec l’ambassa 
deur de ru,R.S,S., M ,Yourénev. Qn est 
un peu étonné d’apprendre que le chef rea 
ponsable de la politique étrangère niponne 
a jugé utile de demander à cette occasion, 
b son interlocuteur, sj les Soviets ne nour
rissaient aucune pensée agressive à l’égard 
du Japon. Il n’était pas difficile de deviner 
la réponse de M. Yourénev. Il y a belle lu
rette que le gouvernement de Moscou a 
proposé à Tokio un pacte de non-agres- • 
s ion. I

Néanmoins, quelle qug soit la faiblesse 
de la position diplomatique de Tokio à l’é
gard de Moscou, on ne peut que saluer la 
détente que l’entretien entre MM. Hirpta et 
Yourénev semble annoncer dans les rap
porta entre l’U.R.S.S, et le Japon. La cause 
de la paix dans le Pacifique, de la paix 
tout court, ne peut qu’y gagner,

Et si nous disons « la paix tout court ”, 
ce n’est point parce que nous croyons, 
comme d’aucuns le prétendent, que l’U.R*  
S.S, engagée en Extrême-Orient soit forcée 
de négliger les affaires d’Europe, Cette con 
ception de la politique de Moscou a reçu 
ces temps-ci maints démentis éclatants.

Il serait d’ailleurs erroné, nous semble- 
t-il, de croire que c’est la situation en Ex
trême-Orient qui oblige les dirigeants so
viétiques à lutter pour la sauvegarde de la 
paix sur leur» frontières occidentales. Il ne 
faut pas, semble44l, oublier que quelle que 
soit l’importance dé l’enjeu sur les rives 
du Pacifique, les intérêts vitaux de l’U.R. 
S.S. sont surtout liés avec l’Occident. Au
cun nerf vital de la Russie ne peut être 
atteint par le Japon. Tes échanges écono
miques et mtejjeçtuels qua l’iLR.s.s, s’ef
force de développer avec l’Europe et l’A
mérique le prouvent incontestablement. Et 
nui_dit « ÆpHnncroa », dit te naiv
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I II serait d’ailleurs erroné, nous semblo- 
J t-il, de croire que c*est  la situation en Ex- 

j|| tréme-Orient qui oblige les dirigeants so- 
viétiques à lutter pour la sauvegarde de la 
paix sur leurs frontières occidentales, Il ne 

Uli faut pas, semble441. oublier que quelle que 
i’iroP9rtaï>ce de l’enjeu sur les rives 

Êll dw Ie8 intérêts vitaux de l’U.R.
IIBm S.S. sont surtout liés avec l’Occident. Au- 
||® cun nerf vital de la Russie ne peut être 
JT atteint par le Japon. Tes échanges écono- f miqyeç et iyteJkçtueU qua l’lLR.S.§? s’ef- 
r force de dêvelQpper avec l’Europe et l’A- 

■ jnérique Je prouvent incontestablement. Et 
J qui jlit « échanges » dit « paix ».
1 La France pacifique, qui a inauguré, sous 

« la sage impulsion du président Herriot, une 
I politique nouvelle à l’égard des Soviets, 
। politique de rapprochement et de collabo- 
I ration, n$ peut que s’çn réjouir sincère- 
g ment.
I VIATOR.
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of Commons relative to the importance of the recent statement of Japan’s policy 
toward foreign assistance to China.
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b. tintions with other countries.

■'“ino-Japancso rotations, notwithstanding 

a sœaowhat improved tono war th® prevlws month, 

oe®o in for oonMdsrabl® attention and spaculs-tlon 

in the course of the nonth. Attention we focused 

principally on the mibjeet of through traffic on 

th© i^lplae^'ukden Railway. It «ill be recalled 

thtft bo through trains haw been run betem helping 

and Bikden sine© early in January, 193g, the pro

longed raepensioa having bean an ©ftemath of the 

Mukden incident of September, 1931, ®ml th® taking 

over of 3henhalkwnn by th® Repensa® early in 

January, 193f. reported in ay despatch So. ôs? 

of May 17, 1934, a conforenoe was hold in the course 

of the Month at ^hsnhalkwon at ’sfclch there is every 

retu&on to believe preliminary disenasions took place 

looking to an a^omsont for the operation of through 

trains between ïeiping and Mukden. Reports of th© 

last few days tend to confira that negotiations 

have now progressed to the point .here it may be 

expected that a definite &gr<s«a©nt will be signed 

in ths soar future. According to a Neuter telegram 

fr<m ^snktwf published by the Wa PSI JIM Pao on 

May 30 a tentative plan wa® approved et a mating 

of the Central f oil tied Council on that data. Kr, 

Yin -Wh SJanaging Mroetor of the reiplng-asuMen 

Railway, and th© Japanese director of the .>hanhaikwan- 

Wkden Railway st htmhalkwan were eaid to have
negotiated
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no^tiated the terns, the princtploa ■-ovwrnlag the 

elan being as follows:

(1) ihet the locomotives of the . oath 
Uanohurla '^•'ftlluay shall be used for through 
traîna on the Hallway;

(H That the railway stations at iSukà&n 
and ?elpln$ shall eon tl ran® to «all ticketa ft» 
far ns ^hwihaikwan only;

(a) ?hst »n international travel agency 
shall. be organize to handle shry-jgl pas-" ©nrer 
end goods traffic between helping ânri Ihikden 
and other re la tod matters;

(4) That th® question oî*  the miwbor of 
through trains to be run each day shell b© 
decided by a technical conference;

( 5) That the rollingstock of the eipiïig*  
Mikdon ant^ ^hsnhnikwn-*h>kden  Railways e*ay  be 
oxehsmyad

(S) That there siial) be &®p«rete aeoounta 
for through truffle oo ae ts facilitate scttla- 
mont and division of the x'everiue thoral’r©®;

(7) That through trains shall not hoist 
any flag or post any proclamation;

(8) that separate railway guards shall be 
organized. for the two sections of the railway, 
namely th® extramural scetloa ano the helping- 
whasihaikwan section; and

($) That Chinese and Japanese railway 
exports shall be employed in the intern»Menai 
trnvel agency which shall heve its headquarters 
at ültanhnitevrsn with brftneb»» at ?otping, 
Tientsin end Mukden.

At this '.n’lting railway officials of both lines arc 

believed to be negotiating to complete all tcehnionl 

arrangements ^o>- the through service on the basis 

o*  the above tentative schem. ^o twitha ta .-Adi ng 

resent denials by Chinasse officials, it is confidently 

nxpectod that by the trddâln of lux» through traffic 

©111 bo resuasod. smkI that in doing co,the Chinese, 

with the accent of th© Jnpcnope, will take preomitioiw 

to avoid any direct or implied recognition of 

’’Manchvikuo*' . If thia arrangement is perfected there 

13 every renaon to believe that the Japanaoa will

then
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than broaolt th® subject of*  a plan for reciprocal 

postal facilities, but this subject would to 

offer nsore eosapli cat lone than that through train 

service inasmuch as the întemational Postal Cowen

tion Might prove to be a factor which vmld bring 

forth in e form the subject off recognition of th® 

nes state of ’Wwhnkuo8. It is probably safe to 

say, however, that there is twr© raal dcaand for the 

restoration of normal estai service than there la 

for throu^ paswnger traffic. fh® business c<»«any 

of fl ent sin would ael«w w&us vivendi by 

which mil e«m be exchanged between this area and 

"Stan^hukuo”, thus avoiding the present unesrtsintice, 

added expense and. invariable delay.

Many reports w.r® current in May indicating 

activities on the part of th® Japanese in th® direction 

of economic expansion in this am. a wall fcera 

local foreign bashaws man who roesntly returned 

from •Jhansi reports considerable Japan®»® investraaht 

in that province increasing sales of Japanese 

goods. H» reported that the Chinese show no reluc

tance whataoawr towards the purch^s® of Japanese 

goods and that 'the amploysaat of Japanese capital 

in the development of enterprises la not uaooœson. 

Another foreign Wsinass man has informed me that 

ha w® surprised at th® friendliness displayed towards 

ths Japanese by Chinem buslneas non during a recent 

trip to th© interior wst and soathw^t of viantsin. 

It Is known that within th® past three ssmth® may

representatives
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representatives of Japanese industrial enterprises 

h«ve visited various» parte of China., wtleulerly 

Sort*  China, with e vio to exploring the posslbllltiee 

of eoottomie expansion any the developracnt of direst 

market® for Japans e goods, ms activity has been 

so pronounced that In some garters It is believed 

that the Japan®®© ®ay have substituted a policy of 

aoonomie penetration for the aUitary policy ao 

actively pursued up to a few months ago. Thia now 

policy (if it la a new «») appears to be in line 

with Japanese économie expansion in other parts of 

the world. Hoparts are constantly Mata: to this 

off iso of frosh evidence of Japanese ©commie expansion 

and industrial development in Sorth China, "peeific 

instance» ar® not wanting and it is not uncomon to 

hear morleans and other foreigners state with 

antiefaction that they ar® turning to th© parchas® 

of Japanes® goods because of their choapnos® compared 

with other foreign goods and because of the fast 

that they have improved their quality to »»@t the 

n>®ds of foreign eons-mors.

In the sour®© of the math Moor inoldents took 

pice© in the derllltartaed ssone between raewbers of 

the co-callad i-wce Preservation Corps, or -peeial 

■Polio® -‘Woe, and the Japanese tr*>ops.  Japanese 

soldiers are still in occupation of Malanyu although 

through efforts made by Colonel Hayashi à a, Comander 

o^ th© Japanese units in occupation at Chihslen, 

and y?, am Shih-ho of the pceiaùL <Æ®lnietrntlon 
for
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for the >liyun*Shihsl®n  ar®», Japan®»® troops were 

wltMrawn cm May 19 from Chihsien, leaving tîwr® a 

force of ton Chinee® poll tomn, a force which no 

doubt is entirely inadequate for th® preservation 

of order. Tit© oecupatlon of ühlhsîen by J&pamims 

troops ws brought about thro<^h an inei&mt vrhich 

oeeurrsd on th® night of Mey 5 when a group of 

soldiers eseortlng ten cwt loads of nlUtftry supplies 

from outside the Great all to Malanyu by w of 

chihelon r®re fired n >on, supposedly by Chinec-e 

Speelal alien. Wo satisfactory explanation of the 

firing having been ®»da to th© Jaww^e, two e<wpanio« 

of troops war® ordered. to the hnrwd!&tss vlelnity ef 

Chlhsien. hm mahlne fpms and several small field 

nieces wre sol zed by th® Japan®»® troopn. It was 

only after «mral days of direct negotiation that 

th® Japanese were willing to withdraw.

still another subject upon ohieh negotiation» 

between the Chines® and Japanese took place m the 

proposal of the Chinese to dispatch « special police 

force comprising 8,000 ®@n to the demilitarized zone 

to take the place of the special police new on duty 

in that area under th® f*ngku  truee. ?b® need for 

a new special police fore® In th® demilitarized zone 

appears to hew arisen from the fact that th® force 

now there ha® given much troubl® and many incidents 

have boon attributed to the l®ek of discipline 

among th® men composing th® ferae, a amber of 

vlllcgois hnv® been leetod, clashj» have oee^wred

between
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between tha police and the local militia, «nd 

relatione with the Japanese military h-^ve not been 

pleasant. The negotiations reeeatly reached a 

stalemate on the question of whether the new special 

corps should possess ‘■'h»avy weapons*.  The Kopei 

authorities desired to provide th® new foreft with 

100 light naehlne sum and a nunher off w&all 

artillery plaças. objection wa® entered by the 

Japanese against this plan mjc they ^Iso insisted 

that the number of the now fore® »houl.d not oxe .M 

5,000, whereas the Chinese have Insisted upon a 

special force of 8,000. '-8 regards the question of

machin® guns «nd small field piocjs it is now learned 

a C'sCTçrcmtiae hrs b.en r achod by which the Chinese 

hnvo agreed to Imv® the machine guns end field 

pieoss at iutsl and will employ them only when 

outbreaks of large proportions occur. It had been 

hoped that the prwost untrained and undisciplined 

force tn the demilitarized zone would ba replaced on 

June 1 by new men, but this h«a not been accompli shod 

because of the ouetoaftry wrangle betwen the negoti- 

ating officials. At this writing no agreement hs» 

actually been signed.

An incident whlo- gave proelse ,of developing 

Into one of considerable importance occurred on the 

b«Md. at Tientsin on May M >h«n a number of Japanese, 

designated as BMàsrs of th® ‘’Youth Alliance in Chine*'

arrived on a atcaaor :‘r>® îMlren and attempted to

prevent
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prevent th® Chines© ouatons ©fflelals from aoarehlng 

tholr baggage. îha Japanese wre badge*  inecribed 

’■Yo-.ith Alliance In China" and ©arriad sticks. 

Kotwlthetcndlng the oostoBs officere drw a eordon 

on th® bund with ropec anâ ©adoevorad to restrain 

the members of the lli&nca, their rofuspl to permit 

«earoh of their baggags was so persistent that the 

customs officers finally abandoned the effort. a 

similar effort wsa made a few deys later on th© 

arrival of the OWiiï MA.V from ^airen but th® members 

of the 4111 anw ?&© disembarked submitted, in « 

disgruntled manner» to search of their baggage, due 

in all probability to the presonc© of additional 

police and © senior foreign officer of the Maritime 

Customs, the incident of May 24 appeared to b® an 

organised attsæpt to ignore the authority or the 

Chinese Maritime Customs, and sxeept for the précau

tions KentiOBOd th® rough shod tactics of the 

Japaaes® youths would have been repeated.

rhers was a noticeable increase in the course 

of th® Konth in Japan®f^e military mmuvers outside 

their concession, but it is bell wed that this 

related only to the customary training which, ia the 

ease of the Japanese soldiers, is mors intensive than 

for other foreign military aontlngants statlotted 

here. Field practices were held in the viclaity of

the :£act Arsenal on May £1, £2 and 2B<
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REGARDING: Relations with Japan: It is hard to distinguish 
reports «toich reflect apprehension of a Japanese 
forward movement in South China from those which 
represent propaganda designed to discredit the 
Nanking Government. Effect of reports of 
resumption of postal and railway communication 
with rtManchukuo"• There havevbeen disquieting 
reports of a secret agreement between the 

Central Government and Japan,whereby Japan 
would be granted important concessions in 
Fukien in return for military assistance 
in subjugating Kwangtung.
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It le eoæewhat hard to distinguish reports which reflect 

genuine spprehenel -an of a Japanese forward rmement In South 

China from those which represent propaganda designed to dis

credit the Nanking Gowm ent. Probably the © is an element 

of Doth in xaofit of the reports. Kot only hew the reports of 

the :-©sw^tion of postal and railway consul ent lor. with anchuKuo 

bettn the occasion for renewed outburst» gainst the nun-resis

tance policy of the banking Gove rment, but there have also beea 

circulated disquieting reports of a secret agrément between the 

Central Government and Japan,whereby ths latter would be grant

ed important concessions in fukioa in return for military 

assistance m subjugating wfengtung. Aroag th® coucussioms 

which hove hem rw-ntl -ued wore w grant l.ug to .hipaaej/e subjects 

of th© right to purchase land, the construction of air-dros^s 

and

and even the lease of ®oy. On© day there was a report 

here that 1,000 Japanese troops had been landed in that 

city.
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b« r;lth other uoufetrtoa:

he.lnticmf ^ith ?-'r. ^rlyoehi, tlw

Japanese© ' ini?ter to China, returned to -»tongtoi

okyo on 30th n.fter «1 ftbwwa of Bpprro-i xtoly «

Month*  to a press interview following *d«  arrival

the J'ar-.nnase toistvr svted that as b rer/ult of t^SQF 

dissuasions In Ja ?.m rsith leaders in various wlks of 

life, inolvding the militer/, he felt that à better

un j.©ï standing between ..hinu and J&jms le desired ly them 

and, even to ivw extant, already attained. H© is 

reuortod to kive oald:

"Japan is prewired to improve her r- totion® 
*-ith h’xim md IMS» Miny eeaeroto plane? to prmoto 
J!ile friend ship on a realtor*  t ton of the
toterd.op&atoni© ox*  loth oountrioe, but. w Hunt 
wait for the ttoo '/àum Chinn to tom sill cotw 
to : r.tniler realisation, *.'o  retsarhaU.© 
in W‘ Ja/xmesfi policy vij^a-vis CLim can bo 
r»xpsated ah the grown*-  W.t I i&Vte ju&t <hx.« 
frees folsyo. I tow not rcsoeiwd any new instr»®- 
tiens?, nr yet»'1

Kr. rt^oa.hl, ’••htn soxett rc^rcto. • the

traffic ©nd poctnl problem to T'ortîi China, is reported 

to tow said that thin was not Ta an’c huslaasa but

"hint’s nnd they will haw to be settimiwvvBtuallsr

beireea t!» Xwantuug end the northern

nuthc-itlea, as ttoy ar® loenl to nature» to ra^ard 

to e re vision of the Chine so tariff, the Japane®» r toi star 

inf«rr<&<j that rej'-rcaentotioim an this nubjaat had «'Ctroady 

boon j«rto, as he to reported to hove ata teds

" h? ri.ll nut any nw representations 
to -aitos. but <,111 wait mtoly for her an war 
ns China h.-r-w cumtddered the ratter by 
this tlm»*
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There few Men nu-^eroua reporta retrain# ooh- 

elusion of an B#roe;-'6r<t providin'’ the rnmartion of 

through traffic Miw» Mining «aid 'ukrten» I’M oon- 

elusion of euoli an agrément has been denied W Chinese 

officials in ifenkin-: and eimMre but reports persist 

that thin question Ms Men settled and that an inter- 

naticmal travel rervlce to b» Isno-u &® the ieipinp-Mikden 

l'eurist ham will handle this tioraugh traffic» ‘fhis 

rure®u, it la atatscl, will be Jointly financed ty the 

; eipin.>-Lla<Miirâg Railway and the Muth tkmohuria Railway 

Com.any. Then© reports are Ptrtmgtl>®ned by the faet 

that I :r. Tin 'fang ( $ ) • ^aneging- 1 iroctor of the

r«lplng»Liaflnlng Hallway, ms in .Shanghai for eœ» tine, 

and it la stated that he Ms dlmninsed the question of 

traffic amageente with (General Hueng Ai and others.
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b. Relations with other countries.

Reports persisted early in May that the 

Japanese would seize and occupy Aiaoy with the ob

ject of eventually annexing the Province of Fukien, 

but no conf irisation of such action was produced.

The fears of the local Chinese were in

creased by the prolonged absence in Japan of Mr. 

Tsukamoto, Japanese Consul, and by the publicly 

announced conference of Consuls stationed in South 

China, called by the Governor of Formosa to formu

late policies.

The conference has been postponed and the 

Japanese Consul has returned to his post. He has 

made no statement regarding his trip.

A rumor was also current that Japan, among 

other requirements for the direct settlement of out

standing issues, had demanded a 99-year lease of the 

port of Amoy and for Sino-Japanese technical coopera

tion as a means of blocking other foreign aid here.

Japan evidently desires to try to acquire 

Amoy by means of peaceful penetration by colonizing 

the city with Formosans, for it appears that the 

Formosan Government has waived passport requirements 

or its subjects proceeding to Amoy.

Since May 15th, Formosan immigrants began 

to arrive in large numbers. 'A‘hey claim now a 

population of 60,000 in this vicinity whereas two 

or three years ago there were but 20,000.

These
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These Formosans constitute a thorn in 
the flesh of the local Chinese authorities for 
they take advantage of their extraterritoriality 
by recklessly breaking all the Chire se laws. it 

is said that over 400 opium dens, about 200 gambling 
joints, and innumerable houses of ill repute are 

openly operated by them. Japane se sign boards 
protect them from Chinese police raids and the 

Japanese police seem to raid only when requested 
by the local authorities.

They are also the chief smugglers into 
Amoy waters where the Customs cruisers actively 
endeavor to prevent them.

The cruisers have been operating so 
successfully against smuggling that a bomb was 
thrown into the Custom House by unknown persons. 
Its explosion did little damage. Warnings have 
also been received at the Customs.

The tough elements among the ^'ormosans 

could easily and quickly create an incident leading 
to the Japane se landing a force, but it is doubtful 
if an occupation is desired so soon after the 
declaration of the Hands Off Policy.

yet a Japanese, accompanied by a Formosan, 

were arrested, and liberated, for taking photographs 
of the Hu Li iChan ( fort end °f
naval aerodrome. a Japanese teacher in the Hsu 
Yin Japanese school In Amoy took photo

graphs of the site at U-Shih p’u ( ),
where a large aviation field is contemplated. His

films were confiscated by the Naval Marine Head

quarters
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quarters.

Visit of Li Chai Yi.

Mr. Li Chai Yi ( ), advisor of

the Nanking Government, visited Amoy from May 15 

to 21, from Foochow. ^he press reports regarding 

his secret visit to the Jap are se consulate err for 

he made no call there at au» He did, however, 

see his personal friend, Rear Admiral K. K. Lin 

( ).
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REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations during April including issuance of 
statement on 17th by Japanese and subsequent statements 
by both Chinese and Japanese.Negotiations for settlement 
of through rail traffic and postal communications between 
China and Manchuria.
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&• iâfâSSâft stat.wmt of .^rll 17thi
tA .April 17, 10M, the s.^oteman or th®

Foreign cffio® made a statcmnt to Japaaose 

oawp^®r aw to the ©ffect that Japan looted with 

dimpproval on iatwtmUoml boeànieai assistance 

for Chim lost it be used for politisai purposes; 

tmd further, that Japan opposed the ©al® of ®ar 

Materials and airplones to China and the ©aploymnt 

of Miliary advisers as endunj-erla^ ths p»ao® of 

the '£'& ,.ast.
3 

vffieiul Chine©® reaction to thia no® fapsmis 

sintemat ms remrtobly Mid when ano consider® the 

topliaatian of that statement far China, but this is 

not surmising when an® recalls the persistent throat© 

of further Japan®®© secession, particularly in north 

C&lm. fhe statment ©tsaa as a surprise to the chi- 

nose, nevertheless, and they core filled with ©œ- 

Btemation at shat they c-.-neidaX’Od a wry undaeious 

ohMlen^e by Japan to china and to the x-owers.

3ms rejoinder of th© Chinese tMMatry of i’O^toi 
4

ffMrs issued on >pril 19, 1©M, was restrained in 

tone and want so far as to offer explanations of th© 

f&3wl$A loans, tecbnioul assistane® and military

oquiwjnt

^Tl’3»gaHo®rs^®ie^reB lie. .Kjarli 4, 4 pia.
4. Legation*  s despateh m. 26PS, «qpril 86, 1®M, 

to'the topartoent (onelosing Hankinc’s despatch 
or Ajsrll 20, 1934, to the Usgati^l.
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obtained fros abroad*

There then appeared in too press in China «any 

reports of- explanations by Japanese r® présentai iws 

abroad and by tho Ja. aneoe ''oraign tffioe itself. 

Thoa© explanations, howwr, did not r«wv® th© 

anxiety of th» chineso corcrnwmt or of Chinos» and 

foreign nationals i-iith Interests in China.

In respc®s« primrily to those recalled expia- 

nations, the Chinese Ministry of foreign S.fairs ■
*5

issued a ceoond stotoment on April ’:6th, In which 

it was pointed eut that the various explications 

given by the Japanese had either been acre preten

tious than ths aMe»t itself or contradictory to 

it, and, furthermore, that the ©rlf.:imil statmwnt 

of .vpril 17th had not been repudiated. Xt «ras indi- 

©atod that China would aato a suxjrcm diplomat!© 

effort to enlist th® support of th® signatories of 

the Kino ;ooor Treaty in opposing th® foy.-oaoes 

^pre tout ions ”.

.. declaration cm too subject, issued by toe 

Couthwst i olitlo&l Council at coaton cm .^pril 

1934 ws less restrained than the two statoaesto 

of the Chinese ministry of ?orei@a ffaia?®. It 

maintained that the Japaaeeo statesaent of April 17th

thrmtoned

’I'ay" ï» "Ï&34T 
(œolûalnp tasking’® deepaten Ko*  Diplostatio, 
.pril £6, 19M, to the legation).

S. canton’s despatch Ko*  260, *.pril  30» 1934, to the 
.‘Legation.
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threatened the iride esd®ijOe of Jhina, aw th® poooe

of tbs Jsr .Mt, an«i eallsd upon the leag'ua of

tiuna and the signatories of the Rim ïreaty

to à Isohare®- their obligations under exi&tlne; en- 

fi-w^aaaats atoad at th© pren. rvstion ©f intarmstional 

p. ace.

.ir John ■ 'iron*®  atatcwnt la the Souse of

Ccc^oas on rpril 30th, la ishieh. he reoffin-od treat

ISsitsln*»  adlwrsmeo to the Sine i<w .To&ty, con-

talneri ths fcllO'.-jiac reward aa in the pro-ss:

the principle of ®qual rights
in -shlna was guaranteed wry explicitly by 
the TîiDô <a»t to sttich Japan is 0 
party» ..Jad that th® British »tet
continw to enjoy all ri:.ht» in China «(hich 
are ocoaon to all signatorims except insofar 
as such rtehts ar© restricted by u^oeaent, 
for eacmple th® consort im î^roœent, or 
inuofur as Jaf^tn has r-pooial rifMo roeofnlwi 
by the other iowre.1’

•yhe reference to “npeelol ricMe*  ©njoyeâ by Japan

in China ^nd ' 'm^.nlrsd by the other j&aws’' cre-,;teê

a stir in chlmse Ccwrwwnt circles, and later

pw<>t®d th® chmeee Minis tor in ixnmoB to reqnest

on «xplan&tion of the xwaork. .Apparently th® un

fortunate refcrenee has sinee been « source of i»- 

barruesmnt to th© British -.eoretary of ...tut© for 

Woign .ffairs.

Jfh® aide nmoire presented to th» Japanea©

Minister for forcly:» -.ffairs by the ÆÆï-lcan .«labas- 

aador in fokyo at th® end of the nonth created a
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satisfactory top; essicm in Aina where It m® ?j®ll 

Nttiiefl, althsu^h, of ooureo, it doea not sawt 

th© desire of those 'who wish that the -Aiitod .itatee 

take an aggNMiw attitude tortfds In the 

"ino-Juixaaosfâ s-mtliet.

It 1-3 difficult for one to eseape convietic®

that th© jtoreion Cffiee upokes&um on April

17th, ftlfctia&ly oi' unwittingly, mnosmood to the 

world th® policy that '««’ill in the future be followed, 

by the Japanese Govamaent. He hinted at this policy 

on April vth, «hen he 1» reported by i«ut«re to hats 

a.^d© the following: st'.tenons in oxpl sm.t ton of Jacun’s 

opposition to internat tonal assistance for China:

«Totyo, «pril V. - ^ueetlonod today rt^ardioG 
Japan’s repertod opposition to international 
assistance for Shina, the «'careign Office 
spokotfEtan ex-plfiinon that thi^ oppociticm to 
based upon & mraber of factors Uwluding:

(1) 5Rie difficulty of engtwinc a division 
between technical and political assistancej

(2) Taking previous attcæcpts as prceedsfite, 
suocetaful outcosao is oxtrorwly tmilksaly;

(3) vextern nations being for distant can 
afford th® risk of failure but Japan cun-iot.

■ft© spofcnaan also int imbed that the 
./jiwjBBnt is not yet certain whether the 
talk cf internat louai assistance for China 
can be itikan at its face value or is merely 
propaganda. w

This report appears to have yrovofed a© aex‘ious 

foreign ooerwntj a fact my in s«3o taearore 

axp-laln the grantor boldness of the swelgn Off!©© 

SiKriMœan in his statewnt on ^11 17th.
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Withstanding th© geatur®® toward. toning 

down Uni .-.pril 17th statement, ew® to tlw extent 

of ôealarlne*  it "officially non-axietont'*,  it is 

to be noted that there has been no retreat by J'a.p&ü 

iras the position of opposition to any assistance to 

China that would, in Japon*»  opinion, "endanger the 

of the Far ;.aet.

hether th© -..pril l?th stotcmnfc saa a bungling 

error or a deliberate M»euwe, it has aceonpltohed 

the purpose of serving. notio® to th© world of a 

Japanese assertion of hegœwny in uwtorn .aia and a 

general opposition to foreign and intornatioml as

sistance to china not psirticigsatod tn by Japan.

b. JapagMgss activity 1ft Kurth China - !BB.da$huKuo" 
7 

sroblw^t

Increasing Japanese pressure for the settteent 

of outstanding Sorth aMna~'';.5«molmk'«o'’ problem ws 

evident early in 4æil. Fitters advanced for prœpt 

s®ttl«»nt ar© uadorstood to haw included (1# through 

rail traffic snâ (2) the restoration of postal ®m~ 

sauntoations sith Fanohukw^.

General Buanc ?n. Chalr®^ of the reipin® Branch 

political council, departed for Kan&hane on .pril 3rd 
for the purpose of consulting General Chiang Kai-shsh

TTIBFaET^TFlieïwTm
L.gation’æ tolc^rafâ Ko. 18d, ..prll 18, 7 p.n.
Aden’s despatch Ho*  $2?, tw 8B. l®3d.
legation* b despatch No» 2688, vril 2^, 1934»
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œd of conferring with th® National

officials at îïankine» It sas reported that th® 

proa sure on general I'ftisae Fu had becœw »c great 

as to dletato his oW&inlw,. a» «mderstandint with 

th® National ccflwrnaaat £&x »œ® oe^remire rettle*  
mht of imodiately pressing <ju©stic®s with the 

JapaMM, falling which Central Huang has no alter- 

aatiw but to resign his relying post.

.it th® ©lo®» of the «Koth he apparently had sot 

been able to reach a definite understanding with th® 

National Gowrnaont authoritiesj but he had not yet 

insisted upon reigning his post.

'fowrd the «md of ..prll it waa reported that 

a wttlamnt ©S’ the through rail traffics $ua st .io® 

would be left to local larraa^wmt cm the basis of 

the setting up ©f a foreign travel smiae ^wwy. 

i-ail® the report as denied by the l epartaent of 

political .ffoirs of the ireeutiw Tuan, and there 

wore indications of imitation on the part of ©van 

th© Eiost influential persons in th® GoreroaMst openly 

to eountensmoe or apjwrre &s& settlasent with th® 

^apanare, there was < general feeling of e«nfid@n©e 
in Pel pint ' that a settlcawnt wauM eventually be 

■reached as a matter of neeosslty.

iïhile for the west a policy of "diplemtie1* 
aatim for the adjustment ©f problems concerning 

tîorth China and ''yanahukuo*  has been substituted
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for direct Military action, there is evidence of 

©or.tlntilng military threat in support of the pressure 

for fâhat th© Japanese are reported to consider th© 

ii^lwwnting of oral assurances allegedly give® by 

the Chinese at the tim of th© Tengfcu araistiee sr- 

r&ngomnt.

The xwblœs of through rail traffic sad reeuap- 

tlon of postal relations are mphasissed as requiring 

ImMlato sot liassent, but th® so utters do not stand 

alone on th© agenda ©f 61xm>-Japanese quest ions in 

north shine, and their settlemnt, it is expected, 

will but load to th© presentation for discussion of 

further qimtions as Japan prooœds Mth its plans in 

the «L-suaefau&uo^-îkaPtb china areas.
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I, POLITICAL RELATION WITH THE UMITED STATES:

(a) m-fea&g-Uou to Mr, Hull’s Aide
JtetoiE*  Of April £9th.

As reported in the Embassy’s despatch Mo. 791 of 

Hay 18, 19M, the American statement of policy set forth 

in the aide 'lestoire of April 19th brought forth little 

co&rwit in the Japanese press. Moat of the that

appeared was of a restrained n&ture, considering the fact 

that the American statement was clearly in conflict with 

Japanese policy toward China as expressed in the ’’unofficial*  

Arnau statement issued on April £0th &nd in the Foreign 

Minister’s subséquent statement of April 16th. Even the 

Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, with whose approval 

Arnau’s statement had been given to the press, spoke in 

favorable terms of the American aide memoir®. Apparent

ly the Foreign Office and the Japanese newspapers, what

ever their in*&rd  opinion may be on the matter, have now 

resorted to assuming the public attitude that Ar, Hull’s 

aide naraolre is not entirely inconsistent with Japan’s 

intentions toward China. Such an attitude is obviously 

incompatible with the fact that the Foreign Office has 

not disavowed the policy defined in Arnau’s original state

ment, although Mr, Sirota’s subsequent statement was less 

truculent in tone. Furthermore, thé Japanese Govern

ment has not expressed any in t tai tian of disavowing that policy

» fesbassy’s despatch So. 79« Of May 18, 19M.
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Although the Foreign Minister stated to the Ambassador 

on April 19th, the day on which the side sesoire was delivered 

that he would redly in due course,» no reply has been issued 

nor is there any indication that the Foreign Office is con

sidering making r re;'ly. During the rly part of the month 

under review there rere conflicting reports in the Japsnere 

newspapers as to whether the Foreign Office would draft a 

renly or let the ’natter drop, but during the latter h&lf of 

the .~'Onth there w&s little or no comment in the press con

cerning a possible reply. The TOKYO NICHI MICHI of Msy &rd 

s.ade the assertion that the Foreign Office had already started 

the drafting of & reply which would emphasize the freedo» 

of interpretation by Japan of treaties in which China is con

cerned. The 8IPPCHI LEMPO of fey 3rd renorted that there was 

a consensus of opinlca among Foreign Office officials against 

a reply to the American aide aemoire, since the American 

statement did not call for a reply. The TOKYO N1CHI NICHI 

of May 6th stated that the Foreign Minister, after a con

ference vdth the Minister of War, had definitely decided 

to issue a counter memoranda®. On May 7th the Foreign Office 

spokesman denied the press reports that a reply to the 

American statement was being drafted and emphatically denied 

the TOKYO HCffl MIŒX story that the Foreign Minister had 

conferred with the Sinister of War on this purely diplomatic 

matter.

♦ £®ba£ey*s  despatch Mo. 771 of May 4, 1934,
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b» Chin*  - Improving delationsj Policy St& tenant ;
Foreign Aid,.

While relations between Japan and China seem to be 

a little easier ?t present, now that the repercussion» 

caused by Japan’s announceæent of its China policy*  have

♦ Embassy’s despatch So. 771, of May 4, 1934*
sorogwMt
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somewhat subsided, there is apparently still keen re

sentment felt by certain groups in Chine towrd Japan*a  

proprietary «.ttitude, Japanese Minister to China .Akira 

Ariyoshi, v.ho has just return-, d to Nanking from a short 

fiait to Tokyo, attempted to banish fears of serious 

unfriendly feeling resulting, but at the same tin® he was 

reported to be somewhat, concernée, over the situation 

that had developed in Chine. As Kr. K. Yoshizawa, former 

Foreign Minister is cnoted as saying, th© resulting anti- 

Japanese boycotts and economic blockade in China uave re

sulted in serious dasu.ge to Japanese trade. But at the 

saxe time Chinese business: r.'an have also suffered con

siderably owing to their loss of busInesa, ana internal 

political strife has been aggi'&vt-ted by conflicting 

sympathies. $r. Ariyoshi is of the opinion, s-ys the 

TIMJES, that the solution of bettering relations with China 

lies in Improving -vnd smoothing out économie relations 

between the two countries. China needs money b^dly. There 

are foreign financiers that are interested in meking loans 

to China, but he fesrs that because of the chaotic political 

and economic situation within the country, aggravated by 

lack of good police control, there would be the same diffi

culty of repaying the loans as there has been in the case 

of the many Japanese loans, still unpaid.

After his confer nee with the Foreign Office, Mr. 

Ariyoshi returnee to China with certain uuflnite instruc

tions. His aim is to try to improve relations ’sith China, 

and the press admits th. t his task is a difficult one.
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It la two-fold, according to the ADVERTISER. of May £5thi 

He must attempt to settle certain concrete issues, such 

as the establishment of through traffic .nd regular oostal 

service between northern Chin® and "Mmchnkuo*  — two very 

isoort&nt questions, and he nust present in the ^oet ac

ceptable form interpretation of th® now-f»aous April 

17th statement of Jsoan’s China policy. Naturally success 

in allaying the Nanking Government’» fears over the statement 

will contribute to his success in settling the concrete 

matters. The editorial believes that Hr. Ariyoshi will 

first try to convince the Chinese ladders that it Is possible 

for them to stano on their own feet, to better their own 

internal financial and economic conditions without the 

customary help fro® outside. Of course he will have to 

allow that aome help fro® Japan is indicated because of its 

greater interest.

Mr. Ariyoshi*s  instructions to try to have the train 

and postal services in Northern China improved, to effect 

a lowering of China’s high import tariff, which has not in

creased revenues, and to work for some readjustment and 

settlement of China’s large outstanding loans owed to Japan, 

were reported by the NICHI NICHI of May £Srd to be based 

on the following policy points?

1. Japan is ready to extend all assistance possible 

to China if it will abandon the policy of pitting one country 

against another and will not deal with third countries in 

its économie rehabilitation campaign, and provided it will 

deal with Japan alone or with an international group in

which
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which Japan has a major part.

2. In view of the fund  mental spirit with Which Japan 

withdrew from the League, Japan cannot but oppose the 

’’reckless'  policy of thlM countries— excluding Japan — 

or the League assisting China in economic or political 

fields»

*

*

3. Kegardiut, the specific problems between the two 

countries such ee tariff revision, readjustment of debts 

and solution of the through train anc through postal 

services, Japan will respond to Chinas  proposals bo ne

gotiate provided China sincerely intends to conclude an 

agreement.

*

4. Jnpan n&y not alw.ys wait for Chine’s Initiative, 

but mey «take proposals to Chin® from the rntutdl interest 

standpoint. Jl.pan will m-inVin r fair and Just attitude 

toward all problems, nd  if Chins responds with sincere 

g;ood ■■'111 thm Japan will consent to csen diploa^tie nego

tiations looking tow; rd solving the problems no by one. 

If China adopts &n unfriendly attitude es heretofore, Japan 

will give up negotiations imwadiately and wt.it without anger 

until such time as China reconsiders its attitude» If the 

?.oit results in improving relations Jep&n will not ^ind,

*

L. If China fails to recognize Japan*»  position as a 

po^er responsible for the aaintenence of peace in the Orient, 

fend invites third powers’ political and economic aid, and 

pursues a policy calculated to disturb the prosperity and 

maintenance of pe..ce end order in th® East, Japan will inform 

Chine, that it will not hesitate to t&ke the most effective

iMt£i
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measures for bringing those efforts to naught.

Japan’s problem of stimulating better accord with 

China has no*  been made more difficult with the reported 

organization of the Grand-Anti-Japanese Union in Shanghai. 

It is composed chiefly of students from the Whangpoa Mili

tary Academy, the Anti-Japanese Blood £jad Iron Party and. 

six other groups and its alia is to interfere with plans 

to settle issues between Japan, ’’Msnchukuo’’ and China, that 

affect Northern China. Students in Hankow and Kwantung are 

supposed, to support the ne*  org«nization. In spite of its 

manifest purpose, some observers believe that the now society 

really represents an anti-China movement, headed by the 

wife of former Dr, Sun. Yat-Sen, while still others opine that 

it is fundamentally an antl-coarjunist defense wove. *t  any 

rate it is smother discordant note in the political chorus 

of China, rnd is not calculated to ease Sir. Ariyoshi’s task»

There were no outstanding developments during the month 

with regard to further action concerning the Japanese statement 

of China policy.*  While the Leading nations have voiced pro

tests of varying degree, expressing their hopes that Japan 

will not violate any of the existing China treaties, the 

Foreign. Office has merely reiterated its stand, elaborating 

upon certain points. It is believed that no further state

ment will be Issued for the present. The Foreign Minister 

took occasion st the convention of Prefeptural Governors 

to explain Japan’s policy toward China, and while Xhe stood 

firm on all the previous utterances, he attempted to show 

why no other nations thculd ts off end tnc how J; pan had no

♦ Krabessy despatch Nd. 795 of May 13, 19S4, 
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other course to pursue» He repeatea that of course 

Japan would not violate any of Its obligations to third 

powers, but that it could not sit Idly by while action 

of & third country complicated Bino-Japanese relations*  

With probable reference to t-h^ suggestion for revision 

of the Kine Power Treaty, Mr. Hirota stated significantly 

tit the convention: ”We have no objection whatever to 

exchanging views if necessary with each individual Power 

regarding treaty rights and interests but Ln view of the 

feet that on questions of Sa-st Asia our views were rejected 

by the Powers in the meeting at Gmeva of the League of 

Nations which forced our decision to withdraw from the 

League, it would surely be unwise to reproduce a situation 

such as was eueouuttei’od <.. t the League Meeting**

There is a great de&l of newspaper comment upon 

Japan1s objection to foreign aid to China, and regarding 

«bat constitutes ùttridental aid, what might be termed 

Military a^i.-itance and why on the sole basis of its state» 

went of policy, J&pon can object to broper finanaiul *4d.  

J&.pan is reported to be I'ailing against foreign firms 

selling airplanes, guns and other military supplies 

to China, and one paper coup'ents that in these cays it is 

very difficult to say whether a given commodity could not 

alife&ys be temed of nilltury value. According to the press, 

the Powers agreed not to sell aras to China and to refrain 

fro® dumping obsolete war materials there, but they old 

not agree not to sell articles that have a perfectly good r 

civilian use Jnpan naturally does not want China to go 

further into dbbt, as it would diminish Japan’s ch&nees 

of
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of collecting any of the Ï 900,000,000 debt owed it by 

China, which has been building up over a oeriod of thirty 

years, Mr. Jean Sonnet, former Director of the Economic 

Department of the League of Rations, is attempting to 

organize an international syndicate to supply money for 

the economic fend industrial development of China. His 

plan w&s opposed by the Japanese Government on the grounds 

that it was not cons'aant /ith Japan’s plans for China’s 

oevelo 'rent. However, &r. Monnet later invited J-pan to 

have the largest share in the consortium, thus giving it a 

chance to reconsider. According to the AfAHI the Foreign 

Office’s views on third party loans to China are as fol

lows: ftJipan is convinced that the most urgent course 

for China to take it to lay down a sound financial uro- 

graa by arranging for a redemption of her debts, and 

thorough financial readjustment. For the Powers to at

tempt to aid China financially or economically in the 

existing circumstances tends only to defer China’s unifi

cation, integrity and prosperity. It even threatens to 

pure the way for the creation of spheres of influence, 

and the international control of China.” The CHRONICLE, 

cementing upon the foregoing sees no basis for the state

ment in either Mr. Monnet’s financial olan or in the League’s 

able work in China under Dr. Rajchraan. His technical re

port has been a good influence -nd shows that China has 

Learned something of self development. Further, it con

tinues, there sseas to be no reason against additional 

loans to China for fear of further indebtedness, »« long
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as the loan» are well secured and are destined for 

sensible rehabilitation of the country. Xt should be easy 

to prove to Japan that loans properly made would not 

find their way into the coffers of political leaders who 

have only their om interests at heart.

WH.
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Tokyo, June IS, 19M.

Ko. 848.

SUaJBCT» Press Coaesents on Visit of Prince 
^onoye t > the tfcite*  States»

J 
The Honorsbl®

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sirs

I hare the honor to report that there has been 

little published in the tem^euhr press concerning 

the present visit to the United States of Prince 

Xonoye. Boyon*  reporting th« f~et >f his meeting with 

the President at the White House luncheon on June 8 

ani h’s race ting on June * with Mr. Thonas Lsaont of 

J. ?» Morgan an- Company, only t»o brief editorial 

cemnents hava oppesre-5, one tn the of June 10

mv one in the MICWI WICRl of June 14. Clip

pings fro® the JAPO AI-VfcâîISEF- giving translation®
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of these two editorials ®r<-' enclosed herewith.

The gist of the cossaent is to the*  effect that

■while bo immediate results of the aeeting nay be looked

for, it is earnestly to Ise hoped that Prince Konoye’s

interpretation of Japanese arable»# to the President

ell lea; to an in^rovoncnt in Ja;?aneae«Amerî«-.n relations 

wh’eh, the Ï0MIURI says, KhMre not been very satisfactory

s.; nee the outbreak of the aenah^rian affair. •

In carar.ee tlon with the meeting with Mr. Thaws

Laaont, -Ae mai SHIMBCW of June 7 attributes the follow

ing ststesert to Sr. WæontJ

* Th© Powers hare given tacit understand
ing to Japan's action in ^^nehttria. In sub- 
stanee the problcn has been settled, «hat 
is being desired of Japan at this tisse is 
that should maintain a e?tjtiovs atti
tude so tb«t she may not invite the Powers' 
misunderstanding a*  Japan being aggressive

■ in the Par Bast.

* Mno-Japanese preble®» now awaiting 
solution should be set led between Japan 
an' Chin», but for the internal latprove- 
i.ent of China the Powers' co-operation 
is rather wanted ana thst will bring about 
better results for Japan.*

Mospeetfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew.

Enclosures»
1 â ?» Clippings froa

Th® JAPAH À.i?ÎBftTXàKM.

carar.ee
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The Yomiuri.
No 64 2. u; from the

Embassy at Tokyo.

Translated, by the Japan Advertiser.

Tokyo, Tuesday, June 12, 1934»

Roosevelt Sees Konoe 
YOMIURI

President Roosevelt was host to 
Prince Fumimaro Konoe, President of 
the House of Peers, at a reception 
given at the White House on Friday. 
The conversation between the guest 
and ths host was most cordial. We do 
not think that the meeting will have, 
any immediate effects on relations be
tween Japan and the United States, 
but there is not the slightest doubt of 
the great significance of the meeting in 
view of the present state of relations 
between the two countries.

The relations between Japan and the 
' United States have not been very satis
factory since the outbreak of the Man
churian affair. The advent of the j 
Roosevelt Administration has led to an I 
improvement in the situation but there I 
remains much antagonism. Japan and | 
the United States are closely related p 
economically. This makes all the more 
regrettable their tendency to regard 
each other with feelings of hostility.

l it is up to the two governments to try 
to remove obstacles to closer friend
ship. For the past several years, the 
authorities of the Japanese Foreign 
Office have been neglectful of cultivat
ing relations with the United States. 
This should end. Every opportunity 
should be utilized to remove misunder
standing in the United States regarding 
this country. There is the greater need 
for the diplomatic authorities to make 
Special efforts to promote understand
ing of Japan on the part of the Amer
icans in view of the naval conference 
scheduled for next year. Friday’s meet
ing between President Roosevelt and 
Prince Konoe may have been a matter 
of formality, but it is impossible to 
make light of it in view of the possible 
aid itwill be to better understanding 
between Japan and the United States.

The Powers are apparently deter
mined to shut out all Japanese goods 
from their markets. They are now 
checking the import of canned tuna, 
tennis rackets and similar articles from 
Japan. It seems that they hate every 
commodity produced in this country. 

The drive against Japanese goods has 
spread throughout the five continents. 
It may not be too much to say that 
Japan is besieged by its enemy in the 
economic war. If Japan retreats, the 
enemy will close in, and Japan will go 
down. The Netherlands - Japanese 
trade conference, which is going on in 
Batavia, may be regarded as a clash 
between the sentries of Japan and its 
enemy in the economic war. We do 
not want the Japanese delegation to 
the conference to adopt an unneces
sarily firm attitude, but we want it to 
remember that a concession may lead 
to the defeat of Japan in its economic 
struggle with the rest of the Powers.

Premier Saito is proceeding cautious
ly in dealing with the crisis brought 
about by the arrest of officials of the 
Finance Ministry on charges of cor
ruption. In a recent press interview, 
he said that he could not act in con
nection with the case without consider
ing the possible consequences. It is 
easy to understand the Premier’s posi
tion. He evidently thinks that as the 
case is being examinedb y the judicial 
authorities he must wait until the 
case develops further. It may be that 
the case will not be found so serious 
that the Cabinet will be necessitated 
to resign as a gesture of responsi
bility. But if politics should follow
the highest morality, the Cabinet
cannot hope to escape responsibility
for thenanrest of the officials, even on 
suspicion of corruption. The argument 
that the Cabinet may wait pending the 
outcome of the examination of the 
officials may appeal to the legal mind. 
To those who are more concerned 
about the moral implications of the 
case than about the legal, such an 
argument is powerless. As for the re_ 
port that the Cabinet is hesitating to 
step down because it is not sure that 
the next Cabinet will be formed by a 
capable of shouldering the responsibili
ties of State, we hope that it is without 
foundation. To believe it is to imply 
breaches of political morality in the 
Cabinet.
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Eut Jovue fto to despatch

Nq pf JlAJJJ! IS' iq 3y from tb
Embassy at Tokyo,

The Fukuoka Nichi Niehl

Translated, by the Japan Advertiser.

^okyo, Friday, June 15, 1934.

Konoe Suited for Mission 
Ffukuoka nichi nichi

Prince Fumimaro Konoe, President 
House of Peers, is visiting in the Unit
ed States, -where he has met President 
Roosevelt and other leaders and ex
changed views with th^m on Japanese- 
American relations. We hope the 
Japanese nation will support him in 
his mission. It is desirable that his 
visit stimulate the Roosevelt Admin
istration to start a movement for 
Japanese-American peace. On the 
shoulders of the two great nations rests 
the burden of maintaining peace. To 
talk of war between them is a down
right crime, and sound opinion here is 
absolutely against it. When relations 
become strained, the two governments 
try to adjust them, but their efforts 
are likely to be formal. The peoples 

| of the two countries must endeavor 
to alleviate tension, and a man like 
Prince Konoe is most suited for this 1 
kind of work. I
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DECLASSIFIED. En mz

JAPAN. On the coast the Japanese are laying heavy 
emphasis on the importance of Fukien to Japan, and the 

Southwest fears that it may have been selected to bear 

the brunt of the next Japanese advance. There is also

some evidence that Dal Nippon is very much interested 

in the Yangtze Valley and Szechuan as well.**  They 

seem optimistic concerning the probable fruits of their

♦HANKOW HERALD, My. 6, 1934.
**Cf. Political Report for April 1934, p. 16, for 

evidence of increasing Japanese commerce on the 
Yangtze River.

efforts :
'•Koilro Iwai, of the commerce staff of the 

Japanese Consulate-General of Shanghai, in an 
interview reported in the Osaka Mai ni chi May 11 
said that the disappearance of the anti-Japanese 
campaign in the Yangtsze Valley impressed him 
most in a recent trip to that region. Consul 
Iwai found t hat Japanese merchandise is being 
imported steadily, but that the Chinese public 
chooses to buy such goods at Chinese shops because 
they would rather avoid being seen buying Japanese 
goods at Japanese stores. ’It has been reported 
that finances in Szechuan Province are on the 
verge of bankruptcy,*  he went on. *1  have found,

however,
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however, that this is not the case. In Szechuan 
they have an established income from opium, 
which is not affected by the slump of other 
agricultural produce. The purchasing power in 
this province is the strongest in the Yangtsze 
Valley.' British merchants, among others, have 
already taken note of this fact and are actively 
reinforcing their commercial organs in this 
district, according to Consul Iwai. He thinks 
that the revival in the future of Japanese trade 
in the Yangtsze district depends much on the 
promotion of business in Szechuan Province. As 
regards the general outlook of Japan's trade in 
the Yangtsze Valley, Consul Iwai entertains 
optimistic views, on the basis of the disappearance 
of the anti-Japanese maneuvers, and also on the 
strong purchasing power in Szechuan province.''*

In view of the fact that the population of Szechuan is, 

by unbiased report, poverty-stricken almost to the 

point of complete collapse, it seems probable that 

Japan’s interest in Szechuan is partly political even 

as in Fukien. The Japanese still speak of the danger 

that a Red belt reaching from Soviet Russia to the 

shore opposite Formosa, via Sinkiaig, Kansu, Shensi, 

Szechuan, Hupeh, Hunan, Kiangsi, and Fukien, will be 

hewn out by the Chinese Soviets. It is possible that 

they contemplate taking measures, with or without the 

cooperation of Chiang Kai-shek, to meet this threat to 

their continental program.

One local report has it that Yen Hsi-shan (

Han Fu-ch'u, and Sung Che-yuan, are prepared, in the 

event that the Southwest gives Indications of bowing 

before the Japanese threat instead of resisting, to 

protect their position by being the first to throw in 

their lot with the Japanese. The country evidently will 

require

*"The China Weekly Reivew", My. 26, 1934, pp. 492-5. '
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require more than the present sort of "New Life"*  

if there is to be achieved, througi intelligent 
constructive administration of China, sufficient 

national strength to resist the plan of japan to 

establish its leadership over Asia.
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a. ’’diplomatic’» advance Into ghinas

J It was difficult to estlmte the de.jre© of progress 
of Japanese endeavors to obtain objectives in China by 
’'dlplomtic1 aeans, reenforced by th© presence of th© 
$9&*&**e  army north of the Great Wall. General Huang 

Fu’a failure to return to Peiping (It was understood 
he <sould return only if he wre given increased au
thority in attesting to solve outstanding SlnoJapaneue 
issues affecting North China) indicated that the Chinese 
concerned eontinued in disagreesaaat on what should be 
conceded to Japan and vhat uould be, following conces
sion, an adequate device for ”scving face*.  Near the 
close of the month observers wre confident that final 
agreement had been Torched between the Central Govern
ment and Japanese authorities with regard to the re
establishment of through traffic on the Poipliag-Kukden 
railway but that suddenly renewed opposition in Chinese 
circles caused postponement of public announcement.
1th regard to the question at resumption of postal 

facilities between Manchuria and China proper, the 
act ion on Say 16 of the Advisory Committee of th® 
League of Nations on the miter of postal relations

between
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betwen and water® ©f the league ro*
iinrcled h&pefully ua rrMrv? cr-otor for the Chirsc^e a 

solution ©f this problem. frettl«aent trf both çwetlsns 
within period of in » ?s«w sutler, story te 

to • « iawiMble.
£s>>mee astlrltiea ww fry no to

the to© wa.-;Uor.« rwf*œ>W  to ahwej ané (raring tae 
r»nth «nàer mie?? the se^M tWr offert® tee-..:*  
iKftrftMrPtgly elnr, present ttons r.oro reto 'hsrinc 
my, tw*  ttrnple, by &jw»iw offtoi&to for h a©ww-td 
^wision of tariff ite>« rule's the jr*--penose  re^rrtea 
as pr^jMioial to their tnteræsta. ^.t-

-Mde XTOhiec twsrt solutlea B^tlofncs*-  

tery ©f Chir-wo Irâftbteâne^ î@ 5\ pastes®.

Th<m» wm pw-jw In n&juating. «sert-•la unlaer'.tiflM 
lo&a exte’i^Bd t» tntoui intorftste, AgswiWït wf»s 
renewed (April ?3) fer r^ftswnelnj? tlw W© Iws 
(?>©<Mr^er ?t 132^, April ifî, 1ML) sewrea ©a the 

/Mil»''?» which ©rtsinally totaled Wn 
StV0ôtü^0 but httô We reduoMto Yen !5,8G€teCC. It 
wns btliwea, that the Mcruefi interest on tWa Imns 
ms ro&md by t.ha m-r »3wi»i to «5t£C€,C00t on 
<iloh no »»ro interest is to bo pal€t and th»t interest 

cm the orignal leans wii fiJxed st nix i^g oent.
O*er®  wrs a mmb»r of ether’dswlepmnts «hi oh 

«eye interpreted in Chirn as mre direst «Tidesw ©f 
intent ton to ettespt t obtain swntual pc.litleal 

dominance of :wth China thn»gh finsnotol n«4 «Mmcfâlo

1» Ie<rt1œ,s deejwtoh of ,%y lb
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penetration rather then by military invasion. W*  

I-tang*  a aesfeer of the Peiping Branch Politisai

Affairs ^©adjustment Coœittee taô an Influential se®- 

her of the old pro-Japaneoe Anfu Clique*  ©as in 'fokyo 

allegedly to discuss tfee reestablishneat of the ^xoh&ik-:e 

Bonk of China*  the oj*p-.Mxation  through shleh the -.nfu 

Clique obtained in ISIS sæe of those advisees frcn 

Japan no© described as the Hishihara loans. (Ths Japa

nese Minister to China >o,s reliably reported to have 

said that efforts ton?rd this reestablistoent sere 

being .'Mde but that a successful outcome aould be 

difficult to achieve.) according to the Consul at 

Tsinan*  there was re-sox to believe that pressure 

eas being brought to bear ou authorities of Shantung 

Province to grant a concession to Japanese cotton in

terests by shlch the letter hoped to produce in Shan

tung ’’a considerable portion of her ran cotton needs 
©Meh arc ncx bi? inc filled by th© United. States and 

s 
India % The Consul '.lemral et Tientsin stated that 

there *nere  ’’many reports current in May indicating ac

tivities on the part cf the Japanese in the direction 

of economic expansion’ in Morth China*

To for®loners resident in China andjfco Chinese it 

seemed that Japan me attesting to free herself from 

dependence on foreign cmuitries for raw mterials by 

turning to Morth China ©here she can mke agreements

Batisfoctory

2. Tsinan’s despatch t© Legation Sd of June §• 
3. Tientsin’s despatch to Lagetion «62 of June s,.
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«tiaf-etory to henwlt, 1» »«t
Mn0. of the JppoM» silltan- ncrtn of the Orewt

Wan.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 026. ForeIga. Relations/?!! FOR Inst. #1410

2PR0NP--------------------------- -- ( Johnson dated July 16, 1934
to China name i-m? ofo

REGARDING:

FOREIGN RELATIONS OF THE UNITED STATES,1920. 
Requests to obtain permission to publish 
in -, certain correspondence on file number 
793.94/1091

“5d
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The Japanese Ambassador called and promptly drew out

an elaborate telegram which he said was from Foreign

inister Hirota in Tokyo to him. He first remarked thaJt'^v

Hirota desired to extend his appreciation of the friendlÿ
''

I sent the statement to him on April
A ,

was delivered by united States Ambassade s

spirit in

1934, and

Grew. He

which

which

added that Ambassador Grew had stated to

minister Hirota at the time that the United States

fovernment did not expect any reply. The Japanese

Ambassador then proceeded practically to read the

telegram, although appearing more or less to be speak- 

ing orally. He retained the telegram which was in his ?

language. At its conclusion, I inquired if it was

virtually a restatement of the statement during the

latter part of April of his Government to Sir John

Simon in the London Foreign Office. He replied that

CO

it was. I then stated that I had kept perfectly quiet

while
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while Japanese officials all the way fro© Tokyo to 

Geneva on April 17th, and for many days following, 

were reported as giving out to the press the views and 

policies of the Japanese Government touching certain 

international phases relating to the Orient; that at 

the conclusion of these different statements I felt, 

in order not to be misunderstood here or anywhere, that 

I should in a respectful and friendly spirit offer a 

succinct but comprehensive restatement of rights, 

interests, and obligations as they related to my 

country primarily and as they related to all countries 

signatory to the Nine-Power Treaty, the Kellogg Pact, 

and international law as the same applied to the Orient.

I then inouired whether the Japanese Government 

differed with any of the fundamental phases of the 

statement I sent to the Japanese Foreign Minister on 

the 28th day of April, 1934? The Ambassador replied 

that it did not differ, that his Government did agree 

to the fundamentals of my note or statement, but that 

his Government did feel that it had a special interest 

in preserving peace and order in China. He then 

repeated the same formula that his government had been

putting
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putting out for some weeks about the superior duty or 

function of his government to preserve peace and of 

its special interests in the peace situation in - to 

quote his words - "Eastern Asia”. I remarked that, as 
/1 ifioi'cc.

wrote me, I saw no reason whatever why our two 

countries should not, in the most friendly and satisfactory 

way to each, solve every question or condition that existed 

now or that might arise in the future. I then said that, 

in my opinion, his country could conduct its affairs in 

such a way that it would live by itself during the coming 

generations, or that it might conduct its affairs even 

more profitably and at the same time retain the perfect 

understanding and the friendship of all civilized nations 

in particular; that my hope and prayer was that all the 

civilized nations of the world, including Japan, should 

work together and in a perfectly friendly and understand

ing way so as to promote to the fullest extent the 

welfare of their respective peoples and at the same time 

meet their duties to civilization and to the more back

ward populations of the world; and that my Government 

would always be ready and desirous of meeting his Govern

ment fully half-way in pursuing these latter objectives.

I then
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I then remarked that I would be entirely frank by 

saying that just now there was considerable inquiry 

everywhere as to just why his government singled out the 

clause or formula about Japan’s claiming superior and 

special interests in the peace situation in "Eastern 

Asia" and her superior rights or duties in connection 

with the preservation of peace there; and that many were 

wondering whether this phrase or formula had ulterior 

or ultimate implications partaking of the nature of an 

overlordship of the Orient or a definite purpose to secure 

preferential trade rights as rapidly as possible in the 

Orient or "Eastern Asia" - to use the Japanese expression. 

The Ambassador commenced protesting that this was not 

the meaning contemplated or intended. I said it would be 

much simpler and easier if when the national of any other 

government engaged in some act in the Orient which Japan 

might reasonably feel would affect her unsatisfactorily, 

to bring up the individual circumstance to the proper 

government, instead of issuing a blanket formula which 

would cause nations everywhere to inouire or surmise 

whether it did not contemplate an overlordship of the

Orient
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Orient and an attempt at trade preferences as soon as 

possible. The Ambassador again said that this so-called 

formula about the superior Interests of Japan in preserv

ing peace, etc., did not contemplate the interference 

or domination or overlordship such as I had referred to.

I stated that to-day there was universal talk and 

plans about armaments on a steadily increasing scale 

and that Japan and Germany were the two countries con

sidered chiefly responsible for that talk; that, of course 

if the world understood the absence of any overlordship 

intentions or other unwarranted interference by his 

government, as the Ambassador stated them to me, his 

country would not be the occasion for armament discussion 

in so many parts of the world; and that this illustrated 

what I had said at the beginning of our conversation that 

nations should make It a special point to understand each 

other,and the statesmen of each country should be ready 

at all times to correct or explain any trouble-making 

rumors or Irresponsible or inaccurate statements cal

culated to breed distrust and misunderstanding and 

lukewarmness between nations. I went on to say that It 

was never so important for the few existing civilized 

countries
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countries of the world to work whole-heartedly together; 
and that this action of course would, more fully than 
any other, promote the welfare of the people of each and 
also would best preserve civilization. I emphasized 
again that it would be the height of folly for any of 
the civilized nations to pursue any line of utterances 
or professed policies that would engender a feeling of 
unfairness or treaty violation or other unsatisfactory 
reaction in the important nations who might have both 
rights and obligations in a given part of the world such 
as the Orient. I said that in this awful crisis through 
which the world was passing, debtors everywhere were not 
keeping faith with creditors in many instances; that 
sanctity of treaties, in Western Europe especially, was 
being ignored and violated; that this was peculiarly a 
time when our civilized countries should be especially 
vigilant to observe and to preserve both legal and moral 
obligations; and that my country especially felt that 
way, not only on its own account but for the sake of 
preserving the better and the higher standards of both 
individual and national conduct everywhere.

I remarked that my Government, apart from its general 

treaty obligations, was only interested in the equality

of
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of trade rights in the Orient as in every part of the 

world and also its obligations and rights under the 

law of nations; that what little trade we had in the 

Orient we naturally desired to conduct on this basis of 

equality, even though it might be less in the future than 

now. Then I remarked that if these treaties which 

imposed special obligations on my government in the Orient 

were not in existence that, while interested in peace in 

all parts of the world, my government would also be 

interested in equality of trade rights.

I inquired whether his government had any disposition 

to denounce and get rid of these treaties in whole or 

in part, and said that to ignore or violate them would 

be embarrassing to my government, and that this would 

relieve it of any possibilities of such embarrassment.

I said that I was not remotely suggesting in the matter. 

He replied that his government was not disposed to denounce 

and abrogate these treaties. He said that they felt 

obliged to get out of the League of Nations on account of 

certain considerations which their membership created.

I then inquired of him whether his government abandoned 

membership on account of difficulties arising from the 

fact that Japan was a member of the League or whether it

was
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was due to Japan being a signatory to the Versailles 

Treaty. I did not get a complete answer to this.

, The Ambassador then stated that in any preliminary 

naval conversations that might soon take place, his 

government would be opposed to discussing any Far
j

Eastern political or similar questions or conditions 

and that only the purely naval side should be taken up.

{ He said that political and all other phases of the

• subject were discussed at the Washington Conference and

| his government was opposed to a repetition of this.
[ I offered no comment.

C.H.

9 CH:HR
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May 24, 1934.

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT,

Dear Mr. President:-

I herewith enclose memorandum of conversation 

with the Japanese Ambassador on May 16, with an attached 

memorandum handed to me by the Ambassador during this 
conversation.

2. Memorandum of conversation with the Japanese 

Ambassador on May 19, attached to which is memorandum 

prepared by the Far Eastern Division, dated May 16, for 

use in connection with the conversation with the Ambas

sador on May 19.

3. Promiscuous current data on the Japanese 

question, including a general memorandum prepared by the 

Far Eastern Division under date of April 30, copy of 

which you may have seen.

I shall be ready and glad at any time to confer 

with you touching any point or points which may arise in 

your mind after reading the enclosed data.
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lecLuX I have lately sent to Ï. Joseph Bei'ixes, dec. -imuxican

Council, L-sxitute _acific .relations. The letter io devotee.

Lu xo.-ie eo..i..ienLu on u. ■ oo._ ahiem . _z. Barnes has suited, aim. lox

.. . .... 4f. n Brt i e’l a. The look - n-.-’IL.m 11 L'liaV'li-.u.. ,.u . uü xtua o.u^ - — considerations
EAST - is a symposium dealixi; chiefly v-it^'concerner 
ait?. t..e Manchurian prohlem, as out whicn I nave taken tue 11 er uy 

793.94/6764

oi writin?-you several tines.
The most important of the artiexos, accordin to ay point of 

view, is the one hy r. Owen lattinore - Gnina and cue rar Marians, 
In this article he sho-s clearly a diet Which I have ’ een for sone 
•while endeavor in? to hr in? to && attention, that Manchuria cns - । 
never ’’eon cart of China.. he sho-*  xurmex t.uuc c..e poîlcr^s 

cr> J 
estern Covernnents nave developed on the Las is or tae unv/ar^nteu 

assumption that China <md tue ..uicliu -..ujùe V;exe iauntical, uxu 
endanger in; the iutc.nit,/ of China, i.e ?eace oi t.^e far hast and

1 tf.e world.
I m not sure ïr o..i t e articlu '.aietacr ,x . natui—ore zccog- 

i.ises ûjie implications u£ t..u xacts xie mafa so clearly saown. xfiey 
Qvüi -u Vuiy obvious that perhaps we prefers to leave them to -p

point their own way to action necessary and desirable to offset q

t..e dangers the policies rounded Oii misconceptions so palpa»ly

shown.
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Perhaps you dve already seen the hook. Il not I should 

tine xespectiulxy to commend to your attention especially .1. Lat

timore's article. .-xlso I hope chat your sympathetic attention 

:-iay ,.e given to that part 1 my letter to hr. Barnes in which I 
indicate ’.hat seem to me important considerations for t..e recogni- 
.• U,
tio.. y our Government of : e restored hlhCi; TI KUO.

I believe tl^at the restoration deserves recognition on its 

own merits. In addition to that tne effects and reactions 

of a lav or a', le nature which nay reasona’-ly le expected to result, 
make recognition, I ’-elieve of -ar amount importance. hot the 

least oi these is the degree of sympathetic understanding which 

«.ould i.-e LStallisheu ’ etwecn .naorica mid Japan. \ucj. an unuer- 

standing would he; strongest passible guarantee against the .miny 
rears and suspicions which the present attitude of our people to
ward Japan is so unfortunately fostering.

.r. aeixer's article has value as showing the effect oi act

ing on the misconceptions which Jr. Lattimore so clearly shows,and 

is a strong argument lor correcting the misconceptions. I am

doubtful whether Jr. i’efier recognises this fact. The course of 

his article indeed indicates that he does not. lie cognition of
and abundant 

the misconception others ©‘'clear)- justification for a reversal oi 

our Government's attitude as expressed in Jr. Stimson’s unfortu

nate ano. ill considered pronouncement. .

may I again solicit your s^mpatheic attention, as also your 

acceptance oi my apologies for intruding again on y ur notice.
Yours respectfully

yr o)ii
T. J. to ague,
1x4 Buist ive.,
Greenville S.tC.,, J

V>
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Sec. American Council,Institute Pacific relations 
Hew York y. T. ‘

Bear ’!r, Barnes,

I have just read the look "Empire Iff TIT: East”, 

and am taking the liberty of commenting somewhat on that, md also 

offering some suggestions based on considerations which I hope iaay 

enga ge y< ur sympathe tic at tenti on.

is prefatory to what 1 shall say, it may be helpful to give a 

Irief outline of my experiences and opportunities for understa :din g 

the developments in China which have produced the situation whloh 

is causing so much of c nesrn.

I lived in China in a variety of relations from 1’389 to 1923, 

tic tine Icing svent in Shantung and Chili :'>rovinces, except a 

short hiatus in Shanghai. This period as you will see, covers 

what v© may call the modem period of 3ino—Japanese-Western rela

tions and developments. These wore borught to a focus by the 

war between China and Japan over the Korean complications v.'hioh in’ 

trcduced Japan into Manchurian affairs through the treaty made wife 

tre lianohu rulers of China, giving Japan a substantial share in 

the Commercial and industrial development of that territory.

I hud the rare good fortune to live for seme years rext door 

to the Ancestral home of Chao Er shya, the last Viceroy of Hanchun 

ria before the Manchu abdieation. lâ*.  Chao belonged to that 

class of Chinese know aa"Bannerraen", a terra I take it with which X 

you are sufficiently familiar. He was not at home very meh 

but a younger brother, Chao ;jr T’sui, was there during practically
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the whole period of my residence, and I had tne good for time of 

ranch personal contact of a most enjoyable and inf nr^tiyn prder. 

The Chao farJLly were broadminded men, keenly alive to the course 

cf international developments, and estimating with a high degree 

of understanding the effects roducod on China and Chinese inter

ets. I also scent seven years just prior to the ihxropean war, 

at the iJerman leased ' tt of Tsingtau. /hils there i had a

good usai to de with the representatives of the .litsui Bussan Kai- 

sha, and so obtained a fair degree of contact vvlta Jupanuse points 

of view. ' That was an exceedingly informative period, what 

•ith Toman, Russian, frsneh, British, Japanese interests compet

ing i’or the good will of the Chinese, who by the very weight of 

teaming population, domina te*  the situation, uud reaped the great

est material rewards. I apeak Chinese freely, and so of cour*  

association and intercourse with them waa greatly facilitated.

3o much for that. How as to the book I-hgExE Hi THE EAST.

I shall devote my attention to two of the articles, as theee con

cern most the part of developments of JLiiaediate concern. These 

are the first, &• Lattimore's "CHEU BAHBAJUAIïS”, and Hr.

°ofTor’s "PEACB OH V/AR". the last. Two other chapters - 

"SOVIET,? SliLftU”. and "CH--HGI1TG .offer valuable informa

tion for the benefit of future intercourse, but the other two of

fer co’aments on a matter of imediate .mA supreme concern, and I 

ms ut confine ny commenta to these.

Lattimore has lauie an invaluable contribution to the pos

sibility ox' understanding the present situation^ and I hope that

it may :e given the widest possible publicity. The kernel

of it is contained in a paragraph on page 11 - the last whole pata 

gx.sph on that page. I quote partially - "The West built up 4*
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t ' i
its China policy on the assumption that "China" and the "Mancha 

Empire" were the same thing. From this MISCONCEPTION (emphasis 

nine) there sprang a series of badly geared policies which now 

threaten to wreck the lie public of China, the peace of the Far East 

and tlie world". Bare is the nub ox the whole situation. The 

simple fact is that Manchuria has never at any tine been a part of 

China, and consequently China has nut been uespoxleu of anything, 

her integrity has not been violated, consequently the Kellogg Paet 

has not seen infringed, the Stimson Pronouncement was unde on a to*  

tally mistaken conception which renders the reversal of coat Pro

nouncement entirely jusitillable, and I hope to snow you altogeth

er advisable.

So far as I have boon able to discover, Ihr. Lattimore is the 

only writer on the ’anchurian problem who recognises the above 

fact. I am sure you must see the implications of diat fact. 

If only our Government in Washington can bo brought to see that 
Gt')"’ 

and act on it, there is I believe much more than even chance that 

the danger which IX. Taattimoro points out to the Chinese Kepubliw, 

the peace of the Far East and CÔ the world, may be obviated. I 

refer to the idea uf recognition by our Government oi Uanchu Ti Kuo. 

net’s look lor a moment at the points.

.Z. • Lattimore h^s shown that the action taken was based on an 

unwarranted assumption, and a consequent misconception. This 

is quite sufficient ground for a reversal on the part of our Gov

ernment of its support of IX. dtiiason’s Pronouncement. Our 

present Government han mads on its own account no analysis of the 

case or the evidence of it. It has only endorsed in principe 

Jn StiHfflon*a  asademiw declaration (that is all it was) of non rec

ognition of tesritories attained by force which violate the integri-
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ty of National boundaries, Thorg has been no violation, conse

quently the principle does not apply to any Pax =- of the matter un

der consideration.

Now what effects ;:iay reasonably he expected to follow recog

nition, Japapn’s uoolaration of purpose to restore the Janchu. 

rule for ’.Ianohurla is accepted at its face valixo. This not on

ly establishes a friendly relation with Japan, it also puts Japan 

on notice that her declaration will be expected to result in full 

realization. Recognition gives a most desirable logroe of 

standing to the restored Rrinohu rule, and stands as a •nilto deflnftt 

de terrant to subversion of that rule by Japan or smy other i?ower. 

On tie cart of China it offsets the policy so clearly outlined by 

Lr. Lattimore of "I chih 1”, (using barbarians to control larluyrl- 

ans). ’’’itb this pros eot eliminated the Chinese would be riuoh 

.more inclined to <-;ive their attention to the importent ’□at ter of 

setting t.helr own Louse in order. as to Russia, the removal 

of so important a barrier to syiapathetic understanding bewteen 

Imarloa and Japan would, be an added reason^ to oay the least,for 

lining at peace with Japan.

So inch for the international aspect, Now what of com- 

Liezoe. it is manifest that Japan dominât es the situation

xrbK th© standpoint of ®9Stia#®®0 location, and b.Iso from a superi

or abili, y (ox that perhaps more later) to obtain a good degsee of 

physical well-being from available resources, America there

fore stands a far better chance of sharing profitably in consacres 

with a friendly Ja an than from a hostile Japan,; I agree thàt 

this is not a very exalted argument, but the melancholy fact is 

we are/ in no very exalted material situation, I will how

ever give yo i a much better argument, Japan is deserving of
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a very definite degree of genuine symyatptic understanding from 

America*  For forty years in ray own knowledge Japan has been

living next door to a veritable voleano of no mean proportions*  

1‘hat 3 he has not made lore serious mit takes and hlundsrs is the 

remarkable fact. By comparison, as to interests involved, and 

other items which your own mind will readily supply, our war with 

Sgpln to and the disOdera of rebellion against her rule, had small 

justification*  From every point of view, from international 
h 

reactions, from commercial interests, from moral and et^eal prin> 

oiples recognition of Kanch j?i Zou by our Government is desirable*  

It wound remove instantly and definitely, and as nearly permanently 

as con be anticipated., any cause for suspicion and mutual ant agonir 

nisms batweon the only stable governments on the shores of the 

horthorn Pacific*

There does not seem to be nay reaso . to aliticipato serious 

reactions from European nations, for obvious considerations, so I 

i-iil net take your tike to go into that.

I had intend®? to go soæwHat in detail into LW • Peffer’s ar

ticle, but what I have already said applies equally to that*  Let 

this suffice*  1st» Peffer says-*"  The United States refuses to 
(See pagre 304) 

recognize the separation of ’ianchuria drom China - - *• The 

plain fact la Zanchuria could not be separateA from that to which 

she was never united*  Mr. Peffer’s sole argument is based on 

a palpable misconeeption, and therefore not applicable to situati® 

only in so far as it supports Er. Lattimore’s assertion that the 
L 

policies bu(0t on the misconception are endangering the peace of 

the world*  I mean co disrespect whatever to Mr*  Peffer. I

have greatly admired the penetration shown by articles on the Chi

nese which he has written as a result of his experiences during
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his periods of rsidenoe in China. He has simply accepted wilt
out question the general assue^tion of the identuty of China end tM 

I'anohu Sopite, which nr. Lattimore so clearly shorn to he total 

misconception.

I will ask your permission tc send you a copy of an article 

I prepared -.K-nt. eighteen nont ho ago which T call the Case for 

Japan. ’"ithcut goin-p into ths matter in detail, my min 

point WuS that ’’anchuria has never eoon a p-’vrt of China, und so 

Its restoration under the lineal descendant of the Uar.chu jSmperors 

was logical in itself, and justified as e measure of protection 

for tho Japanese interests developed in Itanchnria in accordance 

with treaty agreements with the ’Manchu rulers of China.

I an profoundly convinced that the importance and potential 
\A*>  

valuo of American recosniti ma of lianel^ Ti Kuo can hardly he 

stated.

I male a somewhat liesurely trip from Tsingtau Via Tientsin, 

Hukdcn, Parhin to IJoseow in the early spring of 1914. I do

not speak Russian and so missed much in the way of understanding 

things seen. However it w^s even so a quite informative expe

rience.

Hoping I may have the -pleasure of hearing from you, 

Yours very sincerely}.

> ■> >■ vv'w’ 
O V / ‘‘ f 

Prom f
T. J. League, 
114 Buist Ave., 
Greenville S. C.
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In reply refer to 
FE - 793.94/6764. August 4 19B 4

Mr. '2. J. League

230 Bulat Avenue

Greenville, South Carolina

Sir;

The receipt ia acknowledged. of your letter of

July

sent

1934, enclosing a copy of a letter which you 

to Mr. Joseph Barnes, Secretary of the American

27

793.94/6764

Council, Institute of Pacific Relations, commenting on 

a hook entitled. "Empire in the East."

The views expressed, in your letter have been noted.

with care and. your courtesy in furnishing the Department 

your letter to Mr. Barnes is appreciated..with a copy of

Very truly youra,

Q % 
¥

For the Secretary of State:

Maxwell Hamilton
Acting Chief, 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

VI11-3-34

FE fj
Ï!
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Relations between China and Japan. Comments relative to U. S. position, 
as of today, in connection with -•
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REP

Dated August 3, 1934
Rec’d 12:14 p. m

division of 
fi EASTtSM AFFAIRS 
LuG*3-  1934

ftetarteaat of State

4 p. m

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

7f338, August 3,
The First Secretary iu<Charge of the Japanese Lega

tion here informed an officer of this Legation this 
morning in confidence that he has been officially informed ® 

kN 

by Japanese authorities in Central China that General Jg

Huang Fu, who has been absent in Central China since early 
April, has decided not to resign and will resume his fq

duties at Peiping by the latter part of this months q

Japanese Secretary of Legation stated that Huang’s decisioi
to return was largely influenced by the outcome of recent 
informal Sino-Japanese conversations at Dairen, which 
dealt only with questions of administration of the de- 
militarized zone and which resulted in settlement satisjfcj 
factory to both sides as follows: i jij

to D 
One, replacement by Chinese police of Manchukuo

forces now guarding the Manchu tombs near Malanyu; two, T] 
control of undesirable Japanese and Koreans in the 
demilitarized zone by a system of permits of residence 

and,
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REP

2-#338> From Peiping, Aug, 3, 4 p.m.

and, three, promise of Japanese to withdraw their forces 
remaining south of the Great Wall as soon as quarters 
north of it are ready. Those questions which remain 
unsolved include, one, the number and arms of Chinese 
police to be permitted in the demilitarized area and, 
two, the disposal of certain renegade Chinese forces in 
Chahar•

Although the concessions made by the Japanese 
military are slight, they have apparently helped (together 
with the urgings of Chiang Kai Shek and Wan^ Ching Wei) 
to convince Huang Fu that his return to Peiping may 
improve Sino-Japanese relations. The leniency of the 
Japanese military would seem to arise from the belief 
that minor concessions will so improve the feeling of 
the Chinese that subsequent agreement with regard to 
questions of a more important character will be facili
tated» Huang Fu’s return should do much to maintain 
the present calm in Sino-Japanese relations.

Tokyo informed by mail*

JOHNSON

KLP
HPD
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Sir:
I have the honor to report that on June 29, 1934, 

an American business man who had. Just returned to Han
kow iron Chengsha reported in a somewhat excited manner 
that a group of Japanese destroyers had arrived in 
Changsha, had landed armed forces, and had forced shops 

CD 
(X 
•
<D 
b
CD
0)

in Changsha to purchase stocks of Japanese merchandise 
which the landing parties took with their.

On top of this on July 5, 1934, there appeared in 
the Chinese Goveiuiment owned iAIJCO'.V HüRâlD (evidently
from the same source as my information) the following
item:

’’Changsha Stores Said Forced To Buy Japanese 
Products.

"Chekiai Agency learns from a foreigner who I 
has arrived here from Changsha, provincial capital > G9 
of Hunan, that a ^roup of Japanese from their gun- »tj 
boats there was seen to have forced several Chinese । . t} 
stores to buy Japanese goods which they had brought o fa 
from Hankow, while a detachment of landing parties Q 
from the gunboats, fully armed stood by ready for 
any eventualities.

’’Sometime ago (about the 15th of June), accord
ing to the same foreigner, a party of Japanese officers 
from the Japanese destroyers called on General Ho

Chien
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Olli en, Chair_.an of Hunan, and. demanded the disbandment 
of the Anti-Japanese Boycott Association in Changsha. 
The Association was promptly disbanded but later re
organized under the -.ins of ’’Association for the ?ro- 
.oticu of Hâtive products.”
D'-uaediately upon receiving the report first referred 

to above I wrote to a responsible American business .-.an 
in Changsha who replied as follows:

’’Referring to your letter Ho. BOO-’JAA of June 
S9th I can assure you that the news you have heard 
is very exa^eruted and that while it is quite prob
able that threats were made that action such as vou 
have noted would be taken, nothing so drastic, was 
done.

"From hr. Heinricksohn, whom you may know is 
very closely in touch ’With the Governor and other 
officials, I hear that Chinese consignees who had 
contracted for Japanese goods have been coerced 
into taking these, but this coercion came from 
the local government who is affording police pro
tection for all Chinese shops which have had to 
take delivery.

"The local Japanese Consul has been very much 
upset because of the boycott and I know that he has 
delivered at least one ultimatum to the Governor. 
Vice Admiral Luamura came in here with three des
troyers and a couple of gunboats some two weeks ago 
and just previous to his arrival I believe the 
Consul again took the natter of the boycott up with 
the officials. Last week three more destroyers 
arrived here but were here for a day only.

"I7o Japanese sailors were landed in a naval 
sense of the word though a few may have visited the 
city. And I can assure you that no guns were train
ed on the city.

"It is quite certain that the local officials 
are taking definite action to curb the enthusiasm 
of the boycott organization, which action undoubtedly 
is the result of threats made by the Japanese Consul.

"I understand that drugs and dyes are the main 
goods of which consignees took delivery but I have 
not been able to secure shop names.

"It may be of interest to you to know that our 
local.advices are that the Governor has been entirely 
successful in Canton and has secured the guarantee of 
the Southwestern Provinces that they not only will

not
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not interfere with the national Governments bandit 
suppression campaign but also that they will assist 
in"it. There always has been sone doubt in our 
minds as to whether the Governor was entirely loyal 
to the national Government, it now appears that he 
definitely has cone out on their side.”
I surmise that the above letter gives the correct

version of Japanese tactics in Changsha because these 
sane tactics were employed very successfully in Hankow 
in killing the boycott of Japanese goods here.

I nay add that since Japanese trade began to move
more smoothly in the Wuhan area there have been no evi
dences of an aggressive attitude on the part of the 
Japanese officials here.

Respectfully yours,

'I -----
Waiter A. Adams, 

American Consul General.
In quintuplicate to the Department,
In duplicate to the Legation, 
Copy to Hanking.
800

WAA:BG
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&
NO. 585

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Tientsin, China, July 10, 1934*

my despatch No. 713 of today’s date, addressed to the

Legation, on the above-mentioned subject.

Respectfully yours,

793.94/6768

Georgé Atcheson, /Jr.,
American Consul.

Enclosure:
1. To

800 
RSW; sf

Original

Legation, July 11, 1934.

and four copies to Department.
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No. 713

AMKKICAH COKJUXATJs; GEÜÜJftAL

Tientsin, CHaa, July 10, 1934.

3Ubjeet: Hatrooession of i&lanyu.

The Honorable

Melaou True1er Johnson, 

fUaerloan binistor, 

oi >illg.

/lr J

I have the honor to refer to Kr. x>okhart*s  des

patch no. 588 of February 12, 1934, with reference to 

the retrocession of the passes along the Great WaH, 

and to infoxw the Legation that in a conversation this 

morning with a member of the staff of the Japanese Con

sulate General, Viee Consul Sard of this offioe was in

formed that the Japanese garrison at Malanyu has been 

busy for sok time in the construe ti on of proper quar

ters just beyond the Great Wall, and that when those 

quarters are eoraplete the troops now at Kalnnyu will 

he moved into them.

Mr. Ward*a  informant Indiceted on a well-aap the 

spot
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spot where the aw barracks are feeing constructed, and 

Trora its proximity to Velanyu it is evident that ths 

''rotrocsaalan” hers contemplated is like in ne tors to 

those rdii ;h haw preceded it; it 1» to be of/acted in 

«such a way that th® Miliary control of the pass rumina 

in Japanese hands. The neaber of ths Japanese consular 

staff referme to «a# un*»bla  to say rhen the now »«r- 

ruaka woul., to completed, lut h« doubted that they would 

be ready by July lo, the date set in various reports in 

the locfel mulish &ni v^Tti^Qul'ir press ne having been 

agreed upon for th»» evacuation.

It. spcctfully your©,

deorgo A t etho son, Jr., 
nra*:ricsn  Consul.

neiosuie :
1*  To DepertKont, July U» 1634 •

800
Hd* I Sf

Original anu copies to X^atlon.
In <alntv^li«tte to Jopartmnt undeu*  cow 

of de-a^ftteh bo. 583 of July U» 16M.
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To the Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.l. AND,VLI.D>

The American Chargé dfAffaires ad interim 
forwards herewith Mr. Warrington Dawsonfs Special 
Report No. W. D. 1436, dated August 1, 1934.

793.94/6769
 

F/
B

WD/drs
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Paris, August 1, 1934.

Serial No. W. D. 1436.

SPECIAL REPORT,

By Warrington Dawson, 
Special Assistant.

SUBJECT : The French. Press and. 
Far Eastern Questions

Writing in LE TEMPS of July 26, 1934, André 

Duboseq, Foreign Editor of this paper, discussed 

’’The Sino-Japanese Rapprochement and the United 

States.”

He began by discussing the prospects for the 

Naval Conference next year, saying that the news 

from Japan on the subject was not very encouraging, 

since the Japanese considered the Conference from 

the point of view of the Pacific, and the American 

attitude was very much the same. Duboscq went on 

to quote W. Morton Fullerton as having written:

«The problem of the persistent collaboration 

of the American people with Mr. Roosevelt is not 

so much that of the relative value of the dollar,

or that
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or that of the stability of the purchase power of 

money. This problem is in the function of the far- 

reaching ideas of the Under Secretary of State for 

the Navy. In a word, the problem is simply that of 

the Pacific, and unless I am mistaken, the next 

move is up to Japan.’*

Duboscq goes on to say that Fullerton, recently 

quoting these lines of his own, added:

’’This remark may have been difficult to under

stand when I made it a year ago. At the present 

moment it is certainly very clear. The President of 

the United States is proceeding to Hawaii aboard a 

war-ship. **

In connection with the journalistic activities 

of W. Morton Fullerton, please see Confidential 

Report No. W. D. 1429 of July 18, 1934.

In his conclusion, Duboscq remarks :

’’This Sino-Japanese policy (of rapprochement) 

does not please the Americans, that is certain. Never

theless, it will not necessarily lead to immediate 

consequences of a redoubtable nature. It will merely 

recall to those who might forget it, that the political 

relations and the diplomatic methods in use between the 

Chinese and the Japanese cannot be judged in the light 

of our European experience alone. It will also recall
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the fact that the problem of the Pacific is neither more 

nor less than the problem of China. The Ama-M nans and the 

Japanese are inwardly convinced of this, and it is this 

conviction which will decide their attitude at the 1935 

Naval Conference.

”In a very interesting and instructive book called 

“Japan 1934,“ recently published by the N.R.F.Co., Maurice 

Lachin closes a chapter on the Naval question in Japan by 

saying: 'In Tokyo, all eyes are focussed on Washington 

without thought for Moscow. For it is believed in Japan 

that the immediate future of peace in the Far East will 

depend on the policy of the United States.’”

Duboscq considers that this should be put side by side 

with Morton Fullerton's opinion, asking:

“If Tokyo fixes its eyes on Washington alone, in what 

direction is Washington looking?”

The original of the article quoted is enclosed.

Very respectfully,

Warrington Dawson, 
Special Assistant.

Enclosure :

1. Extract from LE TEMPS of July 26, 1934.

In quintuplicate

851.911116a

WD/drs
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Encl, to Special Eeport 1436, of August 1, 1934 
From the Embassy, Paris.

Extract from LS TÆPS July 26, 1934.

IE RAPPROCHEMENT SINO JAPONAIS
et les Etats-Unis

t
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On a déjà beaucoup parlé de la conférence 
navale qui doit avoir lieu l’an prochain et l’on 
en parlera bien davantage encore d’ici là. Du 
Japon, en particulier, sont parvenus à ce sujet 
des télégrammes qui témoignent de peu d’en
thousiasme ou qui expriment certaines opi
nions ou même posent certaines conditions peu 
encourageantes sinon peu rassurantes.

Les Japonais voient la conférence navale 
sous l’angle du problème du Pacifique; les- 
Américains ne la voient d’ailleurs pas autre
ment. L’indépendance accordée aux Philippin 
nés et le voyage du président Roosevelt aux 
îles Hawaï sont à cet égard assez significatifs. 
Notre distingué confrère M. W. Morton Fuller
ton rappelait hier les lignes suivantes qu’il 
écrivait l’année dernière : « Le problème de la 
persistante collaboration du peuple américain 
avec M. Roosevelt n’est pas tant celui de la 
valeur relative du dollar, pi celui de la stabi
lité du pouvoir d’achat de la monnaie. Ge pro
blème est fonction des vastes pensées de l’an
cien sous-secrétaire à la marine. En un mot, 
le problème est tout simplement celui du Paci
fique... Si je ne me trompe, la parole est au 
Japon. » Et il ajoutait avec raison : « Voilà 
une remarque qui fut inintelligible peut-être, 
lorsque je l’ai faite il y a un an. A l’heure 
qu’il est, elle devient assurément fort claire. 
Le président des Etats-Unis vogue vers Hawaï 
à bord d’uni bâtiment de guerre. »

En somme, les Américains né s’illusionnent 
pas ; ils savent que la conférence de Wa
shington, l’immigration Act de 1924, le départ 
du Japon de Genève et enfin leur reconnais-; 
sance du gouvernement de Moscou au moment 
où celui-ci pouvait se croire menacé, n’ont été, 
de la part de leurs gouvernements, que des 
expédients qui, par définition, ne devaient 
apporter aucune solution et ne pouvaient 
même rien changer au fond du problème du 
Pacifique, lequel reste entier.

Dans son rapport annuel sur les problèmes 
économiques mondiaux pendant l’année 1933, 
le département du commerce de Washington 
fait ressortir un accroissement considérable 
des exportations japonaises à destination de 
l’Amérique latine, ^es Philippines, des Indes 
néerlandaises, de l’Australie, de certains nays 
d’Afrique, de la Grande-Bretagne, de la 
France, de l’Espagne, de la Norvège et de la 
Suède aux dépens des exportations américai
nes. En Chine seulement les Etats-Unis ont 
maintenu leur position et même les exporta-*  
lions japonaises y sont tombées de 13,95 pouç 
cent à 9,71 pour cent du fait du boycottage.

La concurrence est toujours à l’arrière-plari 
des faits et gestes américains et japonais en 
Chine, et sous couleur d’aider celle-ci d’une 
manière quelconque Américains et Japonais 
n’ont jamais songé qu’à s’y faire concurrence. 
C’est pourquoi, bien que l’Amérique ait refusé 
de se joindre à la Société des nations, des 
experts américains sont tout de même envoyés 
en Chine en vue de la réorganisation du pays; 
c’est pourquoi aussi le rapprochement slno- 
japonais actuel n’est pas fait pour plaire à 
Washington. La cessation même momentanée 
du boycottage peut permettre aux Japonais de, 
se rattraper et même de prendre de l’avance 
sur leurs concurrents.

Un mot sur ce rapprochement. Nous Fatten-*  
dions depuis la fin du conflit de 1931-1933 
parce qu’il est, avons-nous écrit souvent, dans 
l’ordre de la politique sino-japonaise. Tokio et 
Nankin le poursuivaient depuis longtemps et 
il se serait fait plus tôt sans les empêche
ments systématiquement créés par la politique 
négative des chefs du Sud-Ouest. Il se fait 
sans bruit, sans éclat, à la chinoise. Les dépê
ches du Japon l’ont mentionné avec la dis*  
crétion qu’il fallait. Lés Chinois, pour éviter 
qu’il ne fût interprété au dehors comme une » 
reconnaissance du Mandchoukouo, l’ont fait ■ 
pour ainsi dire par personne interposée. ■

II devait essentiellement se traduire par là V 
reprise du trafic ferroviaire direct entre Pékin ■ 
et Moukden. Or au lieu que le gouvernement ■ 
chinois parût dans le nouveau réglement, ce ■ 
fut une entreprise chinoise privée qui assuma; ■
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menis systématiquement créés par ia puuuquv 
négative des chefs du Sud-Ouest. Il se fait 
sans bruit, sans éclat, su la chinoise. Les dépê
ches du Japon Font mentionné avec la diss 
crétion qu’il fallait. Les Chinois, pour éviter 
qu’il ne fût interprété au dehors comme une 
reconnaissance du Mandchoukouo, l’ont fait 
pour ainsi dire par personne interposée.

Il devait essentiellement se traduire par la 
reprise du trafic ferroviaire direct entre Pékin 
et Moukden. Or au lieu que le gouvernement 
chinois parût dans le nouveau réglement, ce 
fut une entreprise chinoise privée qui assuma; 
la charge du trafic.

Les Japonais ne soulevèrent aucune difficulté 
pour les modifications qu’apporta au règle
ment le ministère chinois des chemins de fer. 
En revanche, jusqu’au dernier moment les Chi
nois discutèrent entre eux avec véhémence, 
dit-on, sur l’opportunité de l’accord même. Le 
président du Yuan exécutif fit très sagement 
remarquer qu’il fallait éviter de nouvelles dif
ficultés entre la Chine et le Japon et finit par 
emporter le vote de l’accord, ce qui, pendant 
quelques jours, compromit fortement sa situa
tion. II fut question d’une crise ministérielle.

Toutefois les autorités de Canton demandent 
des compensations. Une dépêche datée de 
Shanghaï le 12 juillet dit :

« Afin de réduire l’opposition de M. Hou 
Han Min, à la suite de la réconciliation entre 
Canton et Nankin, le maréchal Tchang Kaï 
Chek a accepté l’envoi de M. Hou Han Min en 
Europe avec une mission de propagande du 
Kouomintang.

» Le maréchal Tchang Kaï Chek a demandé 
au chef dissident du Sud-Ouest, qui réside à 
Hong-Kong, de venir à Shanghaï afin de s’en
tretenir avec lui des éléments de sa mission. »

Une autre dépêche de Shanghaï, du 13 juil-. 
let celle-là, laisse prévoir « la fin de l’état pro
visoire créé, l’an dernier, par l’armistice de 
Tang-Kéou » grâce aux efforts tout particuliers 
du président de la commission politique du 
Nord, M. Houang Fou, qui, dès le principe, 
déploya une grande activité dans le sens du 
rapprochement.

Que cette politique sino-japonaise ne soit pas 
du goût des Américains, ce n’est pas douteux; 
toutefois, ce n’est pas une raison peur qu'elle 
ait des conséquences redoutables immédiates. 
Elle doit seulement rappeler à ceux qui pour
raient l’oublier que les relations politiques et les 
méthodes diplomatiques entre Chinois et Japo
nais ne sauraient être jugées à la seule lumière 
de notre expérience d’Européens. Elle doit aussi 
leur rappeler le problème dû Pacifique qui n>st 
autre que le problème de la Chine, ce dont les 
Américains et les Japonais sont intimement 
convaincus; aussi faut-il s’attendre, nous le 
répétons, que cette conviction commandera 
leur attitude à la conférence navale de 1935.

Dans un livre très intéressant et fort ins
tructif, intitulé Japon 1934 (N.R.F.), qui vient 
de paraître, l’auteur, M. Maurice Lachin, ter
mine un chapitre sur la question navale au 
Japon par ces lignes : « A Tokio, on ne regarde 
pour le moment que du côté de Washington, 
sans se soucier de Moscou. Caç c’est de la 
politique des Etats-Unis, pense-t-on au Japon, 
que dépendra dans l’avenir immédiat la paix 
en Extrême-Orient. »

Le rapprochement entre cette opinion japo
naise et celle que nous avons citée plus haut 
d’un Américain qui pense, M. W. Morton Ful
lerton, ne "se fait-il pas de soi-même ? Si à 
Tokio l’on ne regarde que du côté de Washing
ton, de quel côté, à Washington, regarde^ 
ton ? '

Andbé DvboscQ/ ^

r-'’, h

£ „ *

y<9o • cl vh&b? c
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b. Relations with other countries.

cÿ Japan. The most Important item in the rela-
i tlons between China and Japan during the month was

the successful conclusion of the negotiations which 

have been going on actively for over a month to 

reestablish through railway traffic between Tientsin 

and Mukden. It would now appear that the conference 

held during the course of May at iàhanhaikuan, reported 

in this Consulate General’s despatch Ho. 667 of May 17, 

1934, drew up an agreement to effect through traffic 

which was accepted at a mooting of the Central Polit

ical Council on May 30, and although Wang Chlng-wei 

was for political reasons obliged to deny the existence 

of such an agreement, orders in accordance with its 

terms were issued to the technical staff of the 

railway on June 16 ; a conference attended by Yin T’ung,

General Shibayama, and Ch’en Hsiang-t’ao, the head 

of the
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of the China Travel Service, was held in Tientsin 

on the 25th and 20th of June, and on June 28 the

following official summary of the torraa of the 

agreement was issued by the Japanese Legation at 

Peiping:

(1) As the result of careful consideration by 
the Japanese and Chines© Authorities on 
the ponding question of through train 
traffic, a decision was reached to operate 
one train dally from the I’eiplng and 
Mukden ends respectively, commencing on 
July 1st, under the management of the 
Eastern Tourist Bureau, which is to be 
organized at Shanhalkwan.

(2) All matters concerning the through traffic 
shall be dealt with by the eastern Tourist 
Bureau.

(3) Details as to time-tables, composition of 
trains, handling of passengers’ baggage, 
sales of railway tickets, etc., shall be 
published by the railway authorities.

A NIP ON DEMPO despatch, published in the

PEKING AND TIWKIN TIMES of June 29, listed the 

following ten points as forming the agreement

Itself:

(1) From the viewpoint of connecting inter
national coiaaunlcations and facilitating travel 
to and from Europe the parties concerned shall 
organize a third party in the name of Tung 
Fang Li Ying Bheh (Oriental Tourist Agency) to 
handle business affairs for through railway 
traffic between Mukden and Peiping.
(2) Tung Fang LI Ying Sheh shall be capitalized 
at >1,000,000. Its capitalization shall be 
subscribed equally by the parties concerned.
(3) Tung Fang Li Ying Sheh shall have one 
general manager and one assistant manager.
(4) Mr. Chang Mu-chi, Assistant Manager of 
the China Tourist Bureau, is appointed General 
Manager, and Mr. Sadanari Klrayama, a Nipponese 
citizen, is appointed Assistant Manager.
(5) Tung Fang Li Ying Bheh shall have its 
head office at Ghanhalkuan with branches at 
necessary points.
(6) The parties concerned shall conclude an 
agreement in the same form with Tung Fang Li 
Ying Ghah. Tung Fang LI Ying Sheh shall 
prepare four trains and run one train each 
from both directions.
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(7) Through railway traffic shall be limited 
to between Peiping and Mukden. By-laws for 
through railway traffic shall be decided 
separately.
18J Conductors and other employees accompanying 
trains shall be changed at uhanhaikuan.
(9) Trains shall not carry any labels nor shall 
they hoist any national flags.
(10) Trains shall be run from July 1st of 23rd 
year of Klnkuo.

As reported in my despatch to the Legation 

No. 701 of June 29, 1934, provision has been made 

for customs examination of the baggage of through 

passengers at Shanhalkuan and for the formal imposi

tion of duties there by the Chinese Maritime Customs. 

Chinese customs offices are also to be established 

at five of the passes along the wall - Longkow, 

lyuankow, Kupehkow, Chiehlingkow, and Hsifongkow.

The successful conclusion of these negotia

tions will, as reported in my despatch to the Legation 

No. 697 dated Juno 25, 1934, very probably be followed 

by the settlement of the question of postal communi

cations, and It Is believed to bo the hope of Chinese 

here that with these questions disposed of, it may 

be possible to secure the abolition of the Tangku 

Truce.

The Chinese desire for the abolition of 

this Truce Agreement Is believed to arise from the 

general apprehension felt here concerning the purposes 

of the Japanese military In the de-militarized zone. 

Vernacular press reports of June 7 stated that the 

Japanese garrisons at Malanyu and Hsifengkow had 

both been reinforced since June 1 by as many as 1,000 

men each,
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men each, and that additional troops had been sent 

to all other places along th© all. The Chinese 

press of June 11 carried a story to the effect that 

Japanese customs barriers and tax offices had been 

set up at Holonor and that the Japanese troops there 

had been greatly increased. The I SHIH PAO (Chinese) 

of that date reported that the Japanese were now 

planning to seize Chahar and Suiyuan and to organize 

a "Mohammedan Nation” to include the iht’ovincee of 

Nlnghsiu, Uhansl, Kansu, and Ch’inghal. This report 

may possibly owe Its birth to the attention recently 

given the Mohammedans in the local Japanese propaganda 

sheets.

The vernacular press of June 13 reported 

the setting up at Melanyu by the Chinese authorities 

of an Administrative Supervisor’s Office, with Yin 

T’l-hsln as its Chief. «hile this office was being 

established, the various Japanese divisional and 

regimental commanders in Jehol were holding a con

ference at Ch’engteh, at which Colonel chlbayama, 

Japanese Military Attache, vas present. A responsible 

foreign official in the service of the Chinese 

Government informed a member of the staff of this 

office that this conference was being held to deter

mine the future course of the Japanese military in 

Hopei, and that one of the commanders under General 

Ll Chi-ch’un had informed him that he expected to 

become the head of the Bureau of Public Safety of 

Tientsin under General Li’s chairmanship of Hopei.

According
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According to the official quoted, it is generally 

accepted that the Japanese would welcome the removal 

of General Yu Hsueh-chung from the Chairmanship of 

Hopei.

On June 14, at 5 in the morning, the with

drawal of the "Manttellcuo" police stationed at 

Nant*  tension (a few miles south of Kupehkou Pass) 

was effected, the Hopei Provincial Government having 

paid, through the Japanese Garrison at Tientsin, 

the sum of $7,000. The ”Mnnohukuo” police at 

Kupehkou are reported to be still stationed there.

Consul Tanaka, of the Japanese Consulate 

General in Tientsin, was reported in the foreign 

press of June 12 to be undertaking a tour of the 

demilitarized zone north of Peiping.

A report, subsequently vigorously denied 

by the Japanese Information Bureau, appeared in the 

I SHIH PAO of June 17 to the effect that on Jun® 14 

30 Japanese soldiers under the command of a captain 

called on Mr. Liang Yu-li, Chief of th® Ch’angli 

Helen Government, and demanded, under a threat of 

violence, that money fined and opium confiscated from 

dope dealers in the district bo returned. The 

magistrate is said -&o have offended through his 

zeal in the suppression of opium-smoking.

Negotiations on the despatch into the de

militarized zone of a new police force are reported 

to have been deadlocked throughout the month on th® 

Japanese refusal to permit the new force to be 

equipped with machine guns or field pieces.

The
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The fulminations of Japanese propaganda sheets 

against the oxamination by the local officials of 

the Chines© Customs of the baggage of Japanese dis

embarking at Tientsin continued intermittently during 

the month, and were on June 19 made piquant by the 

charge that on June 16, in the course of a search 

of the passengers alighting from the TIENTSIN MAHU, 

the Customs officials took five Japanese woren into 

a latrine and stripped them. In its issue of June 26, 

the TIENTSIN NIP ONESK NEWS AGENCY repeated this 
thRt 

charge, stating/on June S3, after the mooring of the 

CHOME I NARU, customs officials again attempted "an 

outrageous search” after gathering all the Japanese 

women on board into the first class saloon. This 

attempt, the renort stated, was frustrated by mem

bers of the Japanese "Youth Alliance in China”. 

(See despatch No. 688 of Jun© 2, 1934.)

During the current month unconfirmed 

reports were again current in local Chinese circles 

that th® Japanese planned an extension of their 

concession area to the southwest of its present 

boundaries and the erection of an aerodrome near 

Nankal.

The disappearance from Nanking on June 8 

of the Japanese Vice Consul Kuramoto produced a 

profound Impression in Tientsin, and it was freely 

predicted among well placed Chinese that the incident 

would be used as the pretext for armed intervention 

in Nanking and the presentation of a new series of

demands.
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demands. A strong suspicion existed that the incident 

had been pre-arranged by the Japanese. The attitude 

of the Japanese authorities, expressed in semi-official 

statements to the press, and echoes of the press 

campaign in Japan which was evidently aimed at whipping 

up feeling over the incident, lent support to this 
view. The subsequent discovery of Kuramoto, apparently 

in a state of mental derangement in the Ming Tombs, 

and his confession that he had been attempting to end 

his own life left the Japanese in a position border

ing on the ludicrous. The local vernacular press 

reflected the consequent loss of Japanese prestige, 

as did the Japanese authorities themselves in their 

relative quiescence at the time of the piracy of 

the SIïUîîTIEN. (3ee despatch No. 692 of June 21, 1934; 

to the Department No. 567 of identic datej
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1. Japanese:

a. General:

Despite official denials, rumors concerning Japanese 

activities in South China continued to circulate through
out the month under review. Mr. Li Tse-i (^ ^),

personal representative of General Chiang Kai-shek and 

high advisor to the Fukien Provincial Government, 
visited Santuao tty), Fukien, on June 1, 1934, 

shortly after his return from Amoy. His reticence 

about the Sino-Japanese situation, as a result of 

these visits, has aroused suspicion in Chinese circles. 

Rumors from Chinese sources have it that the Japanese 

first desired the lease of Amoy; but that they hestitated 

to take drastic steps, fearing that if they went too 

far, they might come into conflict with the interests 

of other Powers. Chinese sources further state that, 

for this reason, the Japanese have now changed their 

policy and are endeavoring to induce the Fukien Provin

cial Government to permit the construction of a Japanese 

airdrome at Santuao. (Note: The American manager of 

the Standard-Vacuum Oil Company here infonned the 

writer that, while talking with the Amerlean Commissioner 

of Customs at Santuao during a recent visit to that

port
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port, the American Commissioner of Custom stated to 

him that he had no knowledge of any no got iat lone 

concerning the establishment of a Japanese airdrome 

at Santuao.) According to the local vernacular 

press, the Japanese are contemplating the establish

ment of an air line from Formosa to Fukien, in order 

to connect with the proposed air line from Fukuoka, 

Japan, to Shanghai .

Another of the numerous rumors which have been 

going the rounds of Chinese circles has it that 

Japanese fishing boats have been found surveying 

along the sea coast, and that a number of pirates 

in Hsiap’u (‘^ ) and Santuao, when pursued,

discarded their insignia, bearing the Chinese characters 

"Flying Patrol of the Hua Nan Kuo*  )

This is another puppet government which Chinese sources 

allege that the Japanese are planning to create in 

this Province.

Mr. Uzuhiko Usami, Consul General for Japan here, 

stated, in a recent conversation with the writer, 

that the Japanese Government had no territorial 

ambitions in Fukien.

b. Formosans in Foodi ow:

There are believed to be between 1200 and 1400 

Formosans residing in Foochow. This is nothing 111® 

as large a number as reside in Amoy. There has been 

a slight increase noticeable in the number of Formosans 

who have come to Foochow in recent months. Unbiased 

Chinese sources state that this is due to the fact

that
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that living conditions have become easier here for 

Formosans, since the dying-down of anti-Japanese feeling. 

Many of these Formosans engage themselves in smuggling, 

the keeping of opium dens and gambling houses, and other 

unlawful practices. Chinese sources assert that the 

Formosans instigate sone of the Chinese ex-bandits to 

change their nationality; and that when these ex

bandits fail in their plots against the Government, 

these Formosans either afford them a haven of refuge 

or assist them to escape.

°*  Japanese in Foochow;

* (Note:

There are believed to be 300 Japanese proper 

residing in Foochow. Like the Fcrmosans, these Japanese 

residents have organized themselves into an armed group, 

known as the "Japans se Youths’ Corps" ( ).

Their announced purpose is that of self-protection.

Although anti-Japanese agitation has long since 

subsided in Foochow, still the following placards 

appeared in Nantai è )> Foochow, on June 18, 1934, 

following the clearing up in Nanking of the Kuramoto 

mystery:

1. "Mr. Kuranot o has been discovered; perhaps it 
is not necessary for Japan to take drastic 
measures now."

2. "Tears welled up into Mr. Kuramoto’s eyes. 
This suffices to prove that sons Japanese 
are conscience-stricken."

3. "Should Mr. Kuramoto have died, we are sure 
that another ’September 18th incident  would 
have taken place in Nanking."

*

These posters were soon removed by the police 

authorities.
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(Note: Some Chinese seem to overlook the fact that 

eases of foreigners being carried off by the Chinese 

authorities or by bandits, resulted in the total dis

appearance of the foreigners or in their being held 

captive for a long time. Witness the sooalled Thornton 

case which happened in Shanghai a few years ago. If 

the Kuramoto case does not prove anything else, it 

does prove that the Chinese authorities can find "their 

man" when they really desire to do so, or when sufficient 

pressure is brought to bear upon them. )
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b*  Bela tiens with other countries*

Humors concerning the Japanese occupa

tion or Amoy have practically ceased but an air 

of uneasiness and apprehension prevails*  Tension 

exists between the local officials and the For
mosans, whose numbers include many bad characters 

such as smugglers, proprietors of brothels and 
opium dons, and "bouncers. » This tou^i element
seeks protection from the Japanese police and are 

immune from arrest by the Chinese Police*  Natur
ally, this constitutes a source of constant fric
tion*

At present the Japanese Police operate 
only in Amoy but the Japanese Consul desires to 
extend his police powers by detailing uniformed 

police to duty in the International Settlement of 
Kulangsu to protect his nationals residing on the 
island*  His efforts and pressure, so far, have 

been successfully resisted*
It is a peculiar coinoidence that efforts 

to establish these police on Kulangsu were made at 

a time when several Formosans were cau^it endea
voring to smuggle small sampan loads at salt, sugar, 
and fertilizer ashore at Chan Bay, just under the 
residence of the Ccmnisalaner of Customs*

Aurthariaoro, on the night of June 27th, 

five trunks, presumably bombs, were landed at the 

same beach, despite police intervention, from a 

Japanese
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Japanese destroyer, The trunks were carried into 
the heme of a clerk in the Japanese Consulate and 
the contents announced as "sake.”

On the Amoy side Formosans created fur**  
ther incidents by tossing a jar of nitric acid, 
landed from the HOZAN MAKI on June 4th, into the 
face of an official of the Tax Bureau who was en
deavoring to collect the taxes due, 

cn Juno 22nd, a bomb was thrown from the 
Tung Nan Hotel (Formosan owned), injuring six coolies 
It appears that the Chinese Police, accompanied by 
Jap arose police, endeavored to close this notorious 
den of iniquity and the bomb was thrown as a warning. 
Gambling, opium, and prostitution in the hotel ceased 

for a few days, 
The local press reported that three For*  

mosans, accused of spying at Changchow ( -J'H ), 
have been executed at Lungyen ).

Formosans continue to arrive as immigrants 
and their numbers are increased to a small extent 
by various Chinese bom in Amoy taking out Formosan 
papers. 

The Japanese Consul will be absent about 
two weeks in mid-tfuly, attending the conference in 
Formosa, when it is understood that a policy will 
be adopted regarding possible action in Amoy and in 

Fukien,
The future is uncertain.
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b, Relations mith other oounlrics: 

Halations with Japan: THE CHINA TIMES, one 

of the leading vernacular dallies, in an editorial on 

June 1 regarding Mino-Japanese affairs in the North, 

takes the position that the Manchurian issue oust be 

settled first of all; that it is ridiculous to divide 

Mino-Japanese issues into several categories - those 

to be settled by the Government, those to be partially 

settled, and those to be settled locally. This paper 

doubts whether 'inister ^Erlyoshl is able to represent 

the Japanese militarists. It states that the Chinese 

people all demand the abolition of '’Mandhukuo” while 

Japan demands recognition for ’’IMnchukuo.’’ Since these 

two views arc diaretrioally opposed it 19 very difficult 

for any negotiations to b© successful. The editor asks 

-hy should China be anxious to reawn© through traffic 

and pœtal arrangements with TKanchukuo” since these 

are really mt ter a of secondary importance, and states 

that if this is done it vill - orcly raean that the Chinese 

Cover ment has fallen into a Japanese trap.

I’he conclusion of an agreement for thi’ough traffic 

on the 1 eiplng-Mukden Railmy, which had been under 

discussion for several weeks, .-as finally reached at 

the end of June. Under this agreement through rail

way service was commenced on July 1. 41 matters

connected with the handling of this traffic was put 

under the direction of a tourist bureau, which in turn
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organized by the China 'ravel er vice and the 

Javan Tourist bureau. The head office of the China - 

'■’ravel ervice in idumglial issued a statement on 

June 29 in which it declared that It had been invited 

by the inistry of Hallways to participate in handling 

the through traffic and although it had at first been 

reluctant to accept the position, it had finally 

decided to do co from patriotic reasons, although it 

fully realized that the 5 per cent comission allowed 

to the Tourist TUraau (th© joint ■ dno-Japaneso organi

zation) will not b® suffiaient to cover expenses. The 

■ Director of the China Travel lervloe, Mr. Chang Aui-chl 

(Æ.*gÇ  ), has been ««pointed General Manager of the 

Joint Gino-Japanese agency, with a Japanese as Assistant 

Manager.
Following the announcement that tl» Chins Travel 

er vice had accepted th© Government agency certain 

damage ws done to the head office of the company in 

hanghai by persons believed to have been opposed to 

the China Travel .service taking port in the through 

traffic a^WWWnts.

Following the return of the Japanese ‘ ini star, 

?h'« Trlyoshi, to Cbanghai from Ja- an at the end of 

May, he left for Hanking on Jtee 6 for a few days, and 

again on June 25. At the latter visit he was reported 

to Iiavo had an interview with General Chiang Kai-shek 

and also with ’’r. ^ang Ching-wei. He declared upon 

his return to ühengMi, however, that hie interview 

with Chiang Kai-shek was without political signlfleance.

c>--ReXaticme
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.— a.
a.C Ù j.

aS hi-iytoi.

:well 
hier

AUG 23 AM 10 4£ 
xTauilton,

2
RECEIVED 

department of state 
ijreen-n’rie

' Division t f
HR EASTER*  AFFAIRS

A’!G 24 1934

Dear air

D. 0. DIVISION OF 
communtations 

and records

I aohnow led-ge with appreciation your lav or /ol the <±th

inât., re 1er-in' ;i., letter to ..i» Joseph

jUSt"

I: to . Ojj. J. J.

793

heSwain, date o àug

Phe Actino Secretary sucrestea that il ce in . ashinwton

come responsible neuter or the Department would ourer ne the op 0)

oor tunxty o_ mnchur ian co say
Cl

t hat io abilit.. o

_jd.it or ooh "-

the latter hall oi September next, ant. I hope tlx

tion as above may le wilJ. an opportunity yr ent

_i_y a /pr e c r a « e d.

jâûulc. 14.10 x e particular date more convenient than an-

oci*er  I '4ill adjust rp movexieiits accoxuin^ly

.r» hoôuain campaijn

reelection, -..iuh/ two contests ulld. is 1101 i*
pH

dt ehC 1*101*16

J * ijsaé.’ue
hui st ..4.V

I trust

eiice already on tht

ov;ever
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In reply refer to 
FE - 793.94/6775.

Mr. T. J. League,

114 Bulat Avenue, 

Greenville, South Carolina.

Sir:
The receipt ia acknowledged, of your letter of

August 21, 1934, stating that you expect to be in Washing

ton during the latter part of September and expressing a 

desire to discuss with an officer of the Department the 

situation in Manchuria.

If you will call at the Division of Far Eastern Af

fairs during your visit in Washington, an officer of that 

division will be glad to receive you and to talk with yon 

in regard to the subject in which you are interested.

Very truly yours,

bmc-

VIII-26M

For the Secretary of state:

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Assistant Chief, 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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Department of State

division of far Eastern Affairs

September 5, 1934

Tientsin’s despatch No, 596 under 
date July 25, 1934, reports that accord
ing to local newspapers a conference is 
(July 25) being held at Dairen between 
Chinese and Japanese representatives for 
the purpose of discussing the withdrawal 
of the Kwantung army to beyond the Wall, 
the establishment of postal communications 
and plans for the maintenance of peace 
and order in "Hwapei". The Japanese are 
said to be unwilling to abolish the 
T'aafgku Truce agreement without (1) a 
previous settlement of the question of 
losses arising out of the Shanghai 
affair and (2) the formal recognition 
of "Manchoukuo".
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v NO. 596
f '■ /

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Tientsin, China, July 25, 1934

AUG 2 5 Ü4
Conference in Dairen on Pending 
Questions in the De-militarized Zone

THE HONORABLE

SUBJECT:
1—1403

SIR:

r°£_i. z j ।
LU fi vTX ।

THE SECRETAFtnAJEuSlAI£______J.

For

ijent »f State

the

Res pe c t full y y ou rs,

(/•>

July 25, 1934

George Atcheson, jjy; 
American Consul. -

EynASTERN AFFAIRS 
UG 2 7 1934

II have the honor to transmit herewith a ^$py 
ispatch. Do. 726 of today’’s date, addressed to 
ffcion, on the above-mentioned subject.

of

793.94/6776

Enclosure:
To Legation, No. 726, O

800 
RSWrsf
Original and four copies to Department
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ï4o» m

COiWUTâ OjOU

ïiontsin, China, July M, 19M

ejects

22» iioaoî^bltt

M®on Tiu*ler  Johnson, 

Aaorlam» uiiilstor, 

x «sip lag. 

alri
1 Maw th® taaor to report that, aceordin^ to 

aewa despatches in tha local shgliah and

ï«roa5ulnr p.rw'ajs, a conférons® x'e^or

ersl ôkemnr», ïiee-Jhlei -of .taff of th® Kweatung 

Ajray, oloael ..hitey®®, Japan®»® .:/illt«ry «ttaehe 

in xeipix^ uol®a®l ^it® of th® Kwantua,? »W> *«-  

pwanting th® Jup«n*®s  on the on® tend, and ur« 

Yin t’ang, ^ana^ing Dlreetor th® J ®inins Kail*  

w&y, r<spre«®ntlug th® whlJMis®, opened yestsrdny 

!»rnlag in iiairon, md w»« eontinnod at a seaond 

matiw£ this mm lag*
Acmord las’ to an aceaunt published in th®

I UUS iAO
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I IaG (CMnasej of today*»  date ths first ami 

oaxdersao® lasted slightly ovm’ two hours, touched 

u^oa iatvr U,l&: (X) to© dtMwwai of th® troop® of 

the Koaatuû:'. .\r®y to beyond tho **U|  tâ) th© ©stub*  

llahsî&st of joatt-1 ooar.uatoatton*)  a.-M (S) -le®» for 

th» ?» inV itatiav al’ uud cavd -r in uthsr

laportent .tluns w x»o rej-ortwi to fenvr boon 

lis cussed,

a inter deeyeteh parlât*4  in the sarst iasue of 

th-$ I ôHI.H , AO stnist that, mating a® 13»'; represent^-*  

tivc of Hwau^ Fu, s»r. Yin ï*un«.  viator *5d  to rive ex-» 

pres» ion to 'lawrel ii--«wj*s  hope that th-ïP Mf^ht 

ta&s an ufu»siu«irasaad sseh&ng© views on the 

of th«- »i>«ssur-'& ox .«6»?trust ton to bo takon 

la tJi-r •do-miiiuarix^d sonet but tfc.t, &» regents tto 

question of fehtt aWUtl^, of th© 'x-*&Ké>ku  fructo .«iro®» 

wat, tho wpr*  se;siteiHv«*  th® Ksnntw: "-rwy Copied 

«a unyloMla^: attitude, fhia anotmt atnte» that the 

»r« roportM to set forth txo d®a;vià« 

ks ao’aûitixjns gj^o^ds.it to the -belltlon of tte aora®- 

amt, th« first heln~ that a s*ttl<-si^t  be r«eehed on 

the qwetion of th© lo»»»» suffered by J «s> am s», Chine sa, 

end tho nMtoKAls of other ©mntrias during the hsnghal 

affair, md thr «»0flKt4 bela^ the formal Teeoç$nltitm «T 

"iMnohuoku»1’ by th® Chi nose 0ew:r»Mt.

lhe Japanese ®ro represented w îusvla^ stated 

%h®t ualo«» these two condition® »ia a»»»yt*4  by th®

Chinoee
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Chino.?*  Oowyjnect, thr ’fruee Aiwww#t :»«t

definitely ssanct b® »brocat®4. ïtes «rtiele «meiuj»? 

with th.'-■ ohoarvation that *ln  f-iot th' rrvacate of the 

-hirz‘3^ -.isl.' :~te :wrj’ bcot-i-/. aut with ••» Magi# Klak’, 

and it ^n-exets ts - .xiM»olutiu£ of the <to afar ©two today 

vc 1. -infom-’d ■noatoir of th- looal vhlneao of-» 

final virole®, mad I. .:;»nr j-cnoa <t«y

h-fcro /'•-, -to-n esrt-.l-, x-aUiw; cf t-io vor- 

tido vtor ?r?3S ' ‘.till iesuixit Mn.tols thnt a ocn*  

frxc.:i'.s« ", t tt; - ..Ve*%  th- ■ • st^etinj: of

th<- r* .•'••.■nt to 'v; tels hr A > ^'-i- «tor tv;>- 

,J. to.Qii 0'3 .- Ï XiVi, hx« tU-' '■•«" oVJ®®! 4?f

-h-'S .Jnn**  ; ?. l.t,‘. *-4  ’-- X' if ,< «JLblo c-n

vh.s.t x-hf "ould it reo «<> thss <»bro.ttlon

of th" îTuca. In -sonv-otlcr- «’ith th la nhyo^»

tiort srop-.-.rteti Qu- mi’©msn,v ai-'tesl Uu-t Gswrai ihmng 

Pu to t'^xn to a -'.itu tun -or.- lefifeiu-Xy

«lArifi'.h*  Wt-h within the 4-iwlaa«s :f^a^

OLuulva© ' j-.iU vajan t««H*  th*t  whtati he left, and he 1» 

s.li s-;- fas. 1 tbst hi..» own position In th<& north vituXfl 

to? jreatly »tr*Bj;thuned  by ;*uch  a definition of tho 

Bltuetloa. J*ro«  iafomntioa froa other m>uro««

it wowld west unllItaly that th» JHpwn-8*  uu-

thcwitles wllx oaa»ont %ta the abro^Uon tiï tha i‘rœe 

i^weiaaut at ‘Ms ti®.

it is F^rhsp® -toa .^rtlaont to r-»aark hero that 

thia ooaf^rsae®, if the piwso reporta na it art to be

acnoyW
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aaooptsd «• being la th*  -'«lu 'tarue, «tsma to

ferlng itto alvaror relief anilines -&t Japanese 

Ocml'.r »&» m tfeie rovluoe. G«c®r*û  üeang, it appears 

ï»w, «rlll ÿÀb •vly ru»« tara to tx*  until, mofâ/j

other things, ho .*;•:•  «w*»  t& sow*  w4«t».t«ai8g with 

the Japanese; Yin T^ung, .-•«€.it <• la ir^UKin^ ••»;! 

rum<ohou e>/i»fV»r> i»-. • itù • abere of the c«kl>ia re^-riM*  

ac«l t ttïi !w/ , I* .a .ila i- ÿr< tlv« U? Outran 

air?æ he iss ga,t by -«Jor isaeral ■■.ka&uru -m.1
1j1’- *r.  an /ran 'h*wfih*un  In

Vu- : l-iijvaælcK*  rôilcii aaeae, Injus '"or th*

of _ ■• -at*  -«a a-*d«7  .1^ 'tauet i an ?iot

ra Kt riot'd fca th- *>ne  } la one the?

eav-^^L “to iea t-oixs?*̂  <> -^.(1)thane faota a;.aak .or 

thoHB'elvao.

/îixCiar vi-a in o.?m.<satk i- vith this 

eanfswnos #111 ... rexrtsd tîr '.sfttiao t-hxy 

aawe to îsaowlTil.^ af tCila ;3r«'ulu>-

}>3pr .tfjlVy yours,

.?.«or->- AtelicBan, 
j»xrlefl.n cmuRji,

(1) Jos -iohpotah .’©• W3, July ^3» IftM. •

Ô00
li>« i nK

Original sau w «^i»s ta iagalletu 
la te .’'epertamt usuier z&r&r

&f dasjsteh x4o« §®e oi‘ July «3,

| A true copy of | 
: the «g»ed origi- ?
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* x Division of
r , ' ( FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS)
r 1 AUG'2'7 1934 Aj

DeMrtwent of State JyT

Greenville

/]C-
I ’ Hon. Harwell Hamilton, l{

..cling Chief, 
Division ol Far ^astern a^aiis^ 
Washington D. C.

Dear Sir,
I am venturing to send enci 

late date, one written to Hr. Owen : 
thaniel Defier. These two men ;
on Chinese questions, and their opii 
sample of the current American cone» 
interested in the points of view wh: 
theirs. I suggest that the di.
or the fact that they have failed t 
tions througl the perspective of th 
which developed the situation, 
ise is a ratal delect.

I hope you will read Hr. Pelle: 
ol Harper's Llagazine, at least so nr 
considers Japan's violation ol the ‘ 
the second paragraph on page 260. 
lence of the parenthesis at the top 
as totally ’unjustified hy the evide: 
the situation to ae dealt with.

Yours reso

LO, 1972 g -- 
ite JI-&75

1

llgf ,

S_.__C. , anld. IV<34.

RECEIVED \ 
AUG 2 8 1934 i

division of

Tl 0 N S

Losed copies of two letters of 
Cat timoré and one to Hr. Na- 
have written, quite extensively 
nions and attitude offer a fair 
sptions. I hope you may fce
ich I present in contrast to 
fference is lar -ely the result 
o lou.u at the prevailing condi- 
e consecutive historical events
That I arc sure you will real-

r's article in the August issue 
uch ol it as refers to what he 
Kellogg Pact. it "begins in

Note particular!,, the viru-
od page 261. i regard th®/'

nee of events which have create

_ co A £2 ectfullv. <T

793.94/6777

'r om
T. J. Le ague, 
114 Buist Ave., 
Greenville 3. C.

j/ïÇ— Ï i

G)

•?
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Greenville a. v., Aug. iota, iv^-i*

hear r. Lattimore,

I am very pleased, to have your letter of the 

6th. Inst.,which seeias to have been delayed in transmission to me. 

I shall express to Mr. Barnes my appreciation of hie passing to 

you my letter to him.

I confess to no small disappointment that you do not approve 

of the idea of recognition by our Government of î!anohukuo. You 
is 

call the idea my "assumption”. I should say it not an assuw- 

tioi tut an opinion, the reasons for which fora the chief consid- 
soma of 

eration. I presented very briefly; the reasons for my opin

ion on page form of the letuor to ;-2r. Barnes, and I hope you will 

refer to that again and try to visualize the probable effect of 

recognition n the batte of the reasons offered being valid*

I believe you will see that the reasons offered are the es

sential i&plications of the splendid characterization*  of the va

rious impacts of outside forces on China, and China's reactions to 

these.
the

I understand clearly what has happened in ilanehuria in>la*t  

few years as to increases of Chinese population, th® growth of in

ternational interests, development of industries and so on*  I 

thinfc that certain apparent effects of these have had an influence 

on international conceptions, and. particularly on American public 

opinion, out of all proportion to their real import. The re

sult is an alm< st complete misunderstanding on the part of our 

people of the issues involved*

fou spea.< oi' thnchuxuo as addiction”. I should lixe to 

suggest a very different conception, namely that of an entirely

/
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justified sud reas^hably hopeful restoration*  Ths very sus- 

cessful and efficient government that ths Lîanohu Emperors gave to 

China for by far the greater part of the period, of their oontrol, 

oflers reasonable hope for a rc^btitiun of this for -inohuria. 

''’me Hey sccvi .i to lose '.axch oi their vigor» am had. Jecotue bo 

involved in the fax greater L.forests of China than oi their ow 

. anchuria, t at they were in no position to xeswue their rightful 

eritage at the ti ^e ox abdication, and needej. the ^.roteotiC'. 
under treaty agreements

oi Japan ■ .hose interests aevoiopeu.,- through a period of about thre« 

ascslas, .ïould nuhe her the logical reliance.

Chi.iese arv interested -list of an in a oensu of security 

.Hi reasonable freedom from it. ter 1er once in their personal and 

oojuaxoi»! concerns*  Their presence in over inoxeasing numb® 

bers under lie iiifxueiioe of Japanese, as mso of cue; .estorn pr® 

visions for their advantaja,sufficiently attests the ax reactions*  

In spite of periodic »aunile«statioû8 oi evanescent discontent with 

conditions under which they fine tueasleveB, t^ey are little likely 
and indurtrial 

to oroato any serious ,»roblea of control so long us living concLitte 

tions are reasonably favoral'lf .fiOeoBUbSb.

I believe,for reason which oust be obvious to your under- 

standing, that Japan desires a united and. .eaceful China, and as u 

corollary of that, haa no designs on the integrity of that nation, 

i peaeful and prosperous China will be of far more value to Japan 

than could ever be obtained through any attempt/ ts political sub

version and côntrol*  The chances of Ch na undertaxing to control, 

Janchuria are sufficiently remote to allow Eanohuria uupla tine to 

dcvelo., into the strong nation she historically deserves to attain 

"hich is ilso the objective of the Japanese representations*  The 

accetpanoe of these representations at their face value, hy U*  S. 

recognition of Ilanehukuo would add much to the probability of
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realisation. The aati-Japanese propaganda nhich has attained 
in Aærioa

to such wide pro portions/would ho a serious handicap to recogni

tion., but the various reactions rcasonably to be expected will 

eventually oounteraov this.

Tho Chinese would quickly grasp the iuplioatlvus of such rec

ognition, which ooaplov with their facility 1er aceeppiug the in

evitable, would produce a favorable result, ho one knows bet

ter than tliey the lack of any real claim for the control of ilanr 

chuxia by the Chinese hopublic.

Oi course Japan will h~rd, as 1 tiunk she deserves to do, the 

preeminence in share oi the coudereiàà and industrial csvelopment 

cl lanehuria and China. ï e shall, I fear accept that Wi th a 

bad grace, but it will be an obvious application oi the law whMh 

you so aptly refer to of the”sins of the fathers'1 • If in ad

dition to that she succeeds in invading so?æ of the preserves of 

ts.e rest of the world including ourselvus - well, the only remedy 

for that is to uend our ways, and our very inadequate economic 

oonceptionSj which have playeb hob with our social conditions.

1 shall enclose herewith u copy of an article I prepared. some 

eighteen months ago, which I call "The Case for Japan'*.  It 

vill add nothing new to what you know, but it will present some 

matters from a different point of view, which is soueti.ies of a 

degree of value.

I am hoping to be in Hew York in the early Autwan, and hope t 

to have the pleasure of seeing you and having some conversations 

with you*  on this important Interest.

Thanking you lor your loiter.

Yours very truly, 

from
T. J. League,
114 Buist Ave.
Greenville s.C.
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’• •* ’ Greenville S. C., Bug, 23rd, 1934.

.*♦  Nathaniel Peffer, . r
New York N. Y,

Dear lîr. Peffer,

I have just read your article Ln the Aug. Harper’s 

and am tempted to naue 8 one cowente on it. I am not at all

auro that X kno ' what you mean by"liberalism", hut for what I want 

to say, that is unimportant. Just as a side remark I any a ay 

ihat I do not see how "Democracy" car be applied without tho inavi*  

table irruptions of the ”hoi polloi" with their Illusions and unre- 

ulizahlc expectations of governmental benefits, Put that ia 

all another story» end I should need to get a clear conception of 

what you mean by "liberalism", before any comments along that line 

would be worth while.
It is whe^vtake up certain internat! nal problems under th© 

topic of "war or peace", ihat a definite conception comes into con

sideration, about which I think much needs to be cleared up, I 

an in agreement ’"ith your remarks about th® futility of most of 

the fulKiinatio a of the "workers for pease", A prime source 

of this futility is the degree of Mscenception of the issues in

volved,» Thia is clearly illustrated by one very eerious prob- 

leu you introduce. I refer to the liunchurian situation.

ï. owen Lattimore has gone to,the heart of that in his arti

cle in the book — "Empire in the East" - to whlcji you also contribr 

uted an article, Jr, Lattimore says ( I aia not sure that I $4 

ehall <iuote his words exactly as the book is not now by me, but th 

idea is preserved) "The policies of Western nations has been
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o.iftftettvilla B* A,og» 1934»

Hatsuaiel Peffer,
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■based, on the un’-'ar*  anted assumption that China and, the Ilanchu Jin- 

pire ..'ore identical" w «• — the results of tile & concept ion

(italics mine) are not .only endangering the existence of the Chi

nese Kepublio lut the peace of the far East and of the world"« 

(-Lid of Quotation)

I do not at a..l anticipate thut there is any serious uanyer / 

to the integrity of China, whether as a republic or otherwise, but 

l e rest of it meets lay approval. I wrote Barnes some oom- 

ments on three articles in uhe book, first 4'. Lattincre’s, then 

on "Changing Markets" and also on your article, the last in the 

book. i«. Barnes passed my letter to Mr. Lattimore, and to 

my surprise i.s. Lattimore in a letter to ae entirely repudiates ( 

the implications of his most excellent article. lie shows qui>-- 
r - 

clearly that China never at any time had any claim, political or 

otherwise,north of the great wall. I ata pretty sure that no 

fact in history is more clearly demonstrable, or more easily es

tablished than that.

The implications of that should also be entirely clear. The 

grandiose pronouncement of lîr. Stinson, ’"as a me.ro acadomic argu

ment for respecting national boundaries, and had no application 

whatever to the case it was supposed to affect. As Manchuria 

clearly has never been part of China, even had Japan appropriated 

it, which I do not at all admit, there would have been no violât ici 

of China's integrity and foneequently no offense against the Kell

ogg Pact. Consequently all the fulminations which have been 

hurled at Japan by a scandalized and misinformed American press, 

have keen bo uany gratuitous affronts. The real wonder in the 

case is that the Japanese people have exhibited so 1er go degre of 

restraint.
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Before goiæg birther I may say I ,as in China from 1Û89 to. 

1923, with much more thah ordinary opportunities fifr ohcervin^,- the 

development of Chaotically the whole of what may be called the aoè 

ern phase of Sino-Japanose diplomatic relations, These came 

into notice with the negotiations over Korean probleias, Zoraa at 

that tino still being regarded as a Chinese dependency. The 

negotiations culminated with the nino-Japanese war of 1894—5, the 

terns of settlement of which, gave Japan concessions for the eLevel 

opinent of commercial,and industrial interests in Hanohuria*  How 

Russia interrupted that and how it was regained by Japan £ou are 

of course familiar with.

I miy nay that an interested observance of the developments 

of more than forty years, from a point of view entirely friendly 

to China and the Chinese people, whoxs^ I greatly admire, in contact 

with and living in China during ;a 3t of that tine, I see nothing 

in tne whole of that developraent <hio# offers any credible reason 

for supposing that Japan has any designs on the integrity of Chi

na,

I have seen the Japanese raakd some serious tactical blunders, 

such as some features of the "twenty one demands", the Shanghai 

episode - to mention no others, When these are compared with 

the blunders of governments far more versed in the conditions and 

problems of modern diplomacy, the cumulated significance of all of 
(Japa’a blunders) 
them is greatly modified,

That Japan is greatly desirous of reaping the benefits of her 

situation on the Western shores of the Pacific, and is bonding her 

efforts in that diroation is nothing to be disturbed about, Who 

among the nations of the world is not actuated by the sane motives 

in their own environment I ’Ian y of them entirely out of itl
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think
i’hore la however I believe no sufficient evidence to that

Japan does not realise that a unite1, stable anu pxcaporows China 

will lo of for uore valve to Japan than could be obtained by any 
■fc

attempt/subdue and. control China.

further 1 tninx wo have no sufficient reason to impugn the 

ïûotivea of Japan in the restoration of ^ianchu rule to iùxnchuria. 

fho insulting epithets of !f puppet hingdoa”, annexation of Manohu- 

ria’*constar.tly  appliod to Japan hy a uaiiigcstly unfriendly Aucricai 

i-ress, have no real justification in the developments of the last 

for ■»,.< years, and particularly in the course of Japanese operations 

in innchuria, first under the empire and later (luring tns independ 

ont control of :Lanchuria under Cliang i’so Lin.

1 recognise the fact that China, under the tern® oi the Maneb 

abdication zad a presumptive claim on Manchuria on the ground of 

a tenuous conccptiorx of conquest. China was however totally u» 

able to saaie even this slight claim good, and after the repudiatlcn 

of the conditions guaranteed by the terms of abdication to the 

..lanchu clan, the restoration oi .lanchu rule to Manchuria was an 

entirely logical proceeding in itslef, and Japan's protection of 

that restoration sufficiently justified as a means for protesting 

interests developed in accordance with established treaties.

Prœx lay po^nt oi view recognition of Manchuria by our Govern

ment would he productive of most favorable and bemofioial reaction
Ï 

in evl'y direction concerned. To accept at its face value the 

representations of Japan with regard to th® restoration/Manchuria 

would put Japan on notice of the necessity of maxing good her rep

resentations. it would remove much of the irritation existing 

as a oonsequonoe of the unfriendly attitude of the American people 

and so mater lily facilitate comereial relations, and allay the
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the uiiicr tunate suspicions of Japan’s ulterior designs « A

friendly Japan ’"ill »e, to put on the lowest ground, a lastly 

wore profitable couiaeroial asset tlian one constantly irritated by 

unwarranted suspicions*  The efieot on. China would be also em- 

iïivïxtly dos trade, You know how quickly the Chinese drop an 

unfavorable proposition when it is deuujwtratod that it cannot toe 

attained, I know from evoidence I could easily iurnish you,

thar China’s dearest wish has been lor a long tiiije to involve A- 

ïaexleu and Japan in hostilities, The dissipation of that hppe 

wouxd have a vory wholesome effect in taring them to the setting <i 

of their oi.n house in order, and pulling their own chestnuts out <*  

ol tue lire. The effect on Russia would be to make them much 

less disposed to try conclusions with Japan with the danger of in

volving America against Japan eliminated, Russia had Dalny 

and Port Arthur once, 6 he wants them bow .more that she ever 

did. Husaian propaganda is rife. Any idea that Japan
o

is seeking an occasion against Russia is to absurd for comment, 

Reverting to the recognized Chinese presumptive claim on 

lïanchuria after the abdication, the evidence is that had China ta

ken the steps to make that /rood, Japan would have acquiesced. The 

course of Japan from 1911 to 1929 gibe reasonable evidence for 

this opinion. When it hecame evident that Chang Tso Lin’s son 

would xjrobahly Juin forces with a Chinese faction 1er the control 

of ■’anohuria, the case was entirely different. China had al

ready displayed such a degree of disunity and such capacity for 

laiagovexnuent, with a consequent disruption of commercial and in

dustrial interests tnat no hops »as left of any other result from 

uor control of .lanehurla. She had sinned away hex day of

grass*
Bleaas do not misunderstand me I have no anti-Chinese
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sentiments - iulte the contrary. Uy relations with the Chi- 

no so were always of ths pleasantest. I yield to none in lay 

admiration and I will say also my affection, for then ae a great 

people. I he y have seen misled. X will not go mto that.

I aia plarvxlna to so in hew forlc toward the end of aepteiaber n 

next. iray X antiuipato the pleasure of an opportunity of 

some conversation with youl I hope it uay he poasiaie to see 

you. I do not Know your present address, hence ay sending 

C /o 2arper’a.

Hoping I may hear from you favorably to an interview. 

Yours very sincerely, 

j^r oz&
i • 5 % Ijeague,
114 Bulat Ave., 
Greenville s. Ü.
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August 27 1984.

In reply refer to 
EE -

Mr. T. J. League,

114 Buist Avenue, 

Greenville, South Carolina.

Sir:
The receipt is acknowledged with thanks of your 

letter of August 25, 1934, enclosing copies of let- t 

tera which you have written recently to Mr. Owen Latti

more and Mr. Nathaniel Peffer in regard to the situation 

in the Par East.

Very truly yours,

For the Secretary of State:

ZZ
Z9

/f6
-2

64

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Assistant Chief, 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

J2

nn-27-44
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it. X 6 _u.X à to C1X X XUj t i (L*  LX Ju.JxB.eSC UOxttXUX ox CLiixuxo tex- 

xiuoxj, i -icive àlïôaàV' ofxezcX cxeciioxo ev^uexioe that oxich io i-ot 

the CdoS 011(1 V»liX IlOt 1’0 Oat ti'l&t •

The second, that Japan means to dominated he political affairs 

of China, aixd probaXy incorporate it, I have already dealt with tk 

that, and ■■ilx only now refer apain to the unsettled condition of 

Chinese domestic affairs as ollerin; anole reason for Japan making 

efforts to compose the ré^ltinp confusion.

The danger to J'-nese in'cegr it ;, or to ..partition I consider as 

a myth. dll t^e interests concerned rec-ptiie that any such 
n

course would develop conditions inimical} 'adequate control '•«■•aiea 

woulü nullify suca advantages as uighi be apparently possible. 

iuVvi’p one caacemed recognises t. a/ iact that a stable government 

in a united China presents the best prospect iox co.a.xercial prox- 

its, .nidi oi' course is the ultimate interest in the country. Jap

an realises taut aS clearly s anyone. I have already sho’^-n 

i..uC tne course ox Japanese action in me _,-ust xorty years ducing 

x.liich ti..Æ the prevailing conditions have developed, all give evi

dence that .ney recognize the value ..£ stable conditions in China.

.1. 3ze oi course plays up all the popular assumptions. his 

reference to the "Japanese occupation oi Shantung" is a case in 
a,

point. There never was any such thing. Ja^n tool over the 

administration oi the German Leased port oi Tsingtaà, and the Ger

man owned and operated Shantung Railway, aiteytheir capture oi the 

German iorces âs a part of the European war. They placed mili

tary guards along the Railway, but tr.ey had no more control oi’
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Shantung Province t..an America has over the political axrairs of 
Panama. The Japanese surrender of the German lease of the 

il.
coüiiaercial port, and tne hallway,was an exhibition^'consideration 

lor international opinion of no snail proportions. They had 
every right to hold those German interests.

:xt Sze refers to China's part in the Luxopean 'ar in a total 

ly misleadin~ ’..’ay. China ’..as overwhelmingly pro-German all 
thro • jh the conflict, and it was oiilp at the lust xionent when the 
issue or the war ;.as clearly :..aniiest,that China made a most un
dignified. scramble to join the "all.es", and be/gan a ;.iost undig
nified deportation of German// subjects, continuing it after the 

armistice. These facts are . f course well unown to IX. Sze.
Tne quotations xrooi hr. Stimson and ..X. Hornbecx, as I hhve 

pointed out, are stateunts of an entirely academic nature, whàèh 

in consequence of their mscouceptions of the real relations of 
Janchuria to China had no/ factual application.

The Japanese have made a number of tactical blunders, which 

under the circumstances is readily understandable. Some of
the features of the "twenty one demands',’ trie Shanghai episode, are 
samples of that. I remember my own reaction to the twenty one 

demands as being distinctly anti-Japanese, but when I considered 
the matter in its entirety and its relation to the confused and 
and sdisorganized state of China, it resolved itsdlf into noth
in" more than an insufficiently considered attempt to restore or
der sadly needed to Chinese afhairs. Obtaining oÈses through 
the lapse of ti._.e ma the adjustment of events, a better perspect
ive, I saw that ray anti-Japanese prejudices were not well founded.

I thin-x . X. Sze has made about the best case for China that
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can be made, and I wish to say that I admire his restraint under 
the exceedingly high state of tension the Chinese have developed. 
In the absence of such tension hr. Sze would not,à an sure, have 
strained the incident such as what he ca..ls the "Occupation of 
Shantung", "China's entr., into the worxd war". He knows
quite well triât Japan never "occupied Shantung", and that China 

assenteu.
never willingly to even a declaration of acceptance of the prined? 
|>le of disapproval of German war objectives. The best they
did was an ulftdiginfied scramble at the last minute ol the last 
hour of the war, manifestly with the hèpe/ of gaining some advan

tage in the peace terms which they recognized would be imposed by 
the allies.

I repeat that I have a very..high regard for the Chinese peo
ple, but in international affairs they have for so long a time at
tempted to play off one nations interest against another’s with 
the hope of getiin: what they wanted out of the misunderstandings fa 
and conflicts precipitated, that they are utterly - that is the 
men who are atteutping to play the political game in Chine - inca
pacitated for playing a straight gane.

I should like for you, keeping in mind the implications of 
the established historical facts, to read '.'x. Sze's article - 
horth American Review, August.

rrom
T. J. League,
114 Buist ave., 
Greenville S. C.

Yours resepctfully,
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs

September 7, 1934

Nanking’s despatch under date 
August 10, 1934, encloses and 
adequately summarizes a trans
lation from a vernacular paper 
in regard to the situation in 
North China.
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LEGATIQN OF THE 
UNITE# AMERICA.

Nanking fiEft'ce, Autist in ifiS4T 
\’A , < >< Division of

/f fÀlt AFFAIRS 

'"copr ’̂ s~1934 
t’^xrtment at stateSubject: Japanese Threatcto Np^h Ci

The Honorable

■The Secretary of State,

For histrbiifinn-Chtck I >> 1 n° •
Grade | . | To field
For i AA I In US.A.

1 r_
P1 ।

A
SSISTA

N
T SE&

ETA
TiY 

O
F STA

TE [

>

ifeî,,,, te■Mfe

Washington

have the honor to enclose herewith a REÜTER trans-

of an editorial from the CENTRAL DAILY NEWS, a

pap^j published in Nanking which has close connection 

with the National Government. The editorial bears the

significant caption "Dangers in North China".

The writer admits that with the capture by the 

Japanese of Manchuria, Jehol and the Great Wall, North 

China can be penetrated by the Japanese whenever they 

choose. He then goes on to explain, in a remarkably 00 PH tad 
fl frank manner, that there is an internal danger greater h- R 

- E than the external one, arising from disunity in China co O 

(an obvious thrust at Canton), and from corrupt and

vicious administration in North China itself. He states

that similar conditions assisted Japan in getting control 

of Manchuria, although the conquest was part of Japan’s 

"Continental Policy".

Occidental opinion will probably coincide with that 

expressed by the writer in his closing words:

"When a country is invaded by a foreign Power it 
can still resist. But when corruption develops 
from within it is a hopeless case."

793.S4/6779
 

F/H
S

Other
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Other Chinese have pointed out, however, that even 

if a condition of inefficient, and even lawless, adminis 

tration in China be admitted, this does not justify a 

foreign nation in using intrigue and armed force to dis

possess China of its territory, with the object of in

creasing the military strength and economic well-being 

of the invading Nation. There are other ways to meet 

the problem.

Respectfully yours,

Willyé R. Peck, 
Counselor of Legation.

1/ As described.

In triplicate to the Department. 
Copy to the Legation at Peiping.

WRPjMCL
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Enclosure No.l to despatch to th© Department of Willys R. 
Peck, Counselor of Legation, Nanking Office, China, dated 
August 10, 1934, entitled "Japanese Threat to North China”.

REUTER’S TRANSLATION SERVICE, July 21, 1934.

CHINESE PRESS EDITORIALS (LOCAL) 

Central China Daily News:

DANGERS IN NORTH CHINA

"Whenever anyone talks about North China he would 

unquestionably realize the future grave possibilities 

in that region. Since the Japanese occupation of 

Manchuria and the capture of the Great Wall, Japan has 

been holding a key position in North China. The Great 

Wall is no longer a protection for the North. The loss 

of Jehol has deprived China of her defences in the 

north altogether. The entire region between the Yellow 

River and the Great Wall is now open for invasion. The 

Japanese can penetrate into North China any time they 

choose.

"But all these are external threats. There is a thing 

which threatens China more than this foreign aggression. 

That is the lack of unity among Chinese leaders and the 

fact that certain leaders remain idle. They are shouting 

about the precarious situation in North China and yet 

they lay the responsibility on their political opponents 

while themselves keep as far away as possible. This attitude 

further aggravates the situation. Therefore, while it is 

Important to relieve North China of its external threats 

it is the more necessary for the so-called national 

leaders to realize their blunders. If the leaders can 

pull together and present a united front, China’s 

position will be considerably strengthened.

"Let
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"Let us look at the present situation in North China. 

North China has been under the tyrannical rule of the 

militarists for many years and its administration is 

regarded as the most corrupt in the whole country. 

Although many a ruler attempted to introduce reforms into 

the administration in the North, he failed because of 

the unfavourable surrounding. The Irregular taxation and 

levies, coupled with the oppression of corrupt officials, 

have sent thousands into bankruptcy. The people are 

apparently at a loss to know what to do and how to 

save themselves from certain ruin. The unsettled 

conditions have compelled many to turn into bandits. 

The recent sino-Japanese tangle has encouraged many to 

turn into traitors. Naturally if the people can conduct a 

comfortable living they will not care to risk their lives 

by turning into outlaws or traitors, which are regarded 

as public enemies. They are compelled to go to extremes 

because they can no longer stand the oppression. The 

recent murder of the American missionary in the Western 

Hills and the piracy of the British ship ’Shuntien’ in 

the Pohai Gulf indicate the prevalence of banditry and 

outlawry in the North. This is an eloquent reflection on 

the political situation in North China, where lies the 

real danger in the North.

”It is true that the Japanese occupation of Manchuria 

and Jehol is a part of Japan’s Continental Policy, but 

if the North-east were better governed and the people 

were not so bitter against the administration the result 

would not have been so discouraging. The people would find 

more chances to oppose their aggressors. But due to their 

dissatisfaction with the administration the people did
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not offer much opposition to the Japanese. On the 

contrary many have turned into traitors and acted as 

guards for the Japanese. Are these Chinese crazy? Apart 

from a very few who really want to please the Japanese 

the others are compelled to do so by circumstances. They 

cannot stand the heavy taxation and the oppression of the 

authorities. This is the main reason for the easy 

capture of Manchuria by the Japanese. Now the administra

tion in North China is no better than that in Manchuria 

before the Japanese occupation. If we want to save North 

China we must see that the corrupt administration which 

was prevalent in Manchuria is removed from North china. 

When a country is invaded by a foreign Power it can still 

resist. But when corruption develops from within it is 

a hopeless case.”
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

September 8, 1934.

„ TcL~ote Tientsin’s brief despatch 
No. 602 under date July 31, 1934 
in regard to the Sino—Japanese 
situation in North China.
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No. 602

gxiject:

&ECB

CONSULATE GENERAL

J.
i -i

SEP - 4 34
Tientsin, China, July 31, 1934

Sino-Japanesgflssues; the Tangku 
Truce and General Huang FuT

J For | /K In USA..

C A/ Al '

The Honorable
The Secretary of State

Washington

Sir:

793.94/6780

2ln1andm i f

to transmit herewith a copy 

of my despatch No. 731 of today’s date, addressed

I have the honor

to the Legation, on the above subject
CJ

Respectfully yours,

George Atcheson,, 
AfnAT—i c an Consu'

Enclosure: „j,
1/, To Legation, No. 731, July 31, 1934. (/)

800
GAjr: JB
Original and four copies to Department
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Enclôt Ku..J.---------£/ta>üf,.A
D,.t J ^-^-31,^ 3^- 

Fr»m /Ae Am, Consulate General 
at Tisnttin, C/t.'tti.

Tlentala, China, July 31, 1934.

object: 

xhe Honorable

Selson Tinislor Johnmn,

Minister, 
P©1 oing.

.'4rJ

I hew th® honor to report that during a 

conversation. ysctwday afternoon &lth the Chair- 

mo of th® Hopei Provincial Govuræaont, Ooner&l 

Yu Hou^h-chung stated that he thought Uenersl 

Was® Fu wo’ild return to Peiping tn August provid

ing the J®>ane«w per<4tt^d th® fulfillment by tha 

Chime»® of Artiele 4 of the TSmgku ’Eruoe of May 31, 

1933, relating to th» mlntmtanee of poace and 

ordor in th® are® by Chinese police.

■fha
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The Chaîswm Ind tested that General Miang’s 

’’fee®'’ m® deeply involved in the reftusal of th© 

Jftpanew to p^rrlt the $,000 special police 

organized for th t purrjor© to taXe over pollen 

control of the area and stated that General Kuang 

could not return to Sorth China unices the nego

tiations on this point should be successful.

General Yu wnt on to say that he did not 

bellevo that the Japanese me nt this tim plan» 

ning any farther Mlltary aggression In '.'torth China. 

He *\31t  that tto otntus of iftirso-Jcpenes® relations 

wns s t ch thnt the Japeuiorso $<we not now doairouui 

of extendi ng thetr line®. He stated, however, 

without actually mentioning the allayed hopes of 

the Jepnnoo© to contrive th® wtablisîwnt of a 

new Chinas® regime In Portât Chine, that the 

activities of a Jnpan^so-lnsplred organisation 

soaetim®» oalJad tho Pan-*static  soci«t;/, with 

headQUftTtnrs in the Japanese Concession, had 

racontly become nor© pronminood and that he w .«ild 

rr>t be ; surprised at trouble free that quarter.

Respectfully youre.

Goorge itchoaon, jr., 
warienn Consul.

GOO
GAJr! JB

Originel end two copies to legation.
?'iv<3 ooMes to apartment under cover of despatch 

?1o. COS of July SI, 1934.

A frue ctpy of 
the signed origi
nal.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

September 8, 1934.

Tientsin's despatch No. 609 under 
date August 7, 1934, states that recent 
local peess reports to the effect that 
a British soldier was killed in a 
fight between British and Japanese troops 
at Shanhaikuan have proven to be false.
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PH RECD

No. 609

CONSULATE GENE
D*Wta>ent of State

on of
far EASTERN AFFAIRS

■P 5 - 1934

SEP -4 ^Tientsin, China, August 7, 1934 
___ For
Gruïïël T~ r~r

/V' I 111 c
1 /*  I

Subject: False Press Reports of Death of 
British Soldier as Result of Alleged 
Figjht between British and Japanese 
Troops at Shanhaikuan.

r -
i.nwctvoRp 5

The Honorable I

The Secretary of State

Washington

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy

of my despatch No. 737 of today’s date, addressed

to the Legation, on the above subject

Respectfully yours

American Consul

Enclosure:*
1/, To Legation, No, 737, August 7, 1934 co

793.94/678
f 

F/H
S

800
GAjr: JB

Original and four copies to Department
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No. 737

Subject:

Enclttare No.J.............. in Desfxikh

Ewn the Am. . ■■■! Cimsulate General 

af Tientsin, Chinn.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, August 7, 1934.

False Press Reports of Death of 
British soldier as feesuit of Alleged 
Fight between BriTlgh and Japanese 
Troops at Shanhalkuan,

The Honorable

Nelson Trualer Johnson,

American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to recent press 

reports of an alleged incident at Shanhaikuan in 

which, according to Chinese news services, a 

British soldier was killed as a result of a fight 

between British end Japanese troops at that place.

While the Legation has doubtless already 

received official information concerning the falsity 

of the news articles in question, I venture to 

report, as of possible interest, that inquiries
made
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made here through American array sources of both 

the Japanese and British military indicate that 

there was no foundation whatsoever for the story. 

I may add, for what it may bo worth in this 

connection, that the Japanese Information Bureau’s 

bulletin No. 704 of today’s date lays the blame 

for the story on over zealous Chinese journalists, 

professing that ’’many Chinese who are anti-Japanese 

in character might have wanted to see such an 

incident occur and such an incident—which it is 

impossible to imagine—should it really take place 

would be taken as a journalistic scoop for these 

Chinese propagandists, because they are always 

anxious to see that Japan should be isolated from 

other foreign countries and thus the situation 

would be more favorable to China**.

Respectfully yours,

George AtCheson, jr., 
.merican Consul.

800
GAjrtJB

Original and one copy to Legation.
In quintupllcate to Department with despatcli iïo. 609 

August 7, 1934. ' v

A true copy of 
the signed origi- 
nal- 9^
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No. 509

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, August 7, 1934.

Subject: False Press Reportsof Death of
Br1tish Soldier as Result of Alleged 

reeen British and Japanese

The Honorable

The Secretary of state, 
Washington.

Sir:
1 / I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy 

of my despatch Sb. 737 of today’s date, addressed 

to the Legation, on the above subject.

Respectfully yours,

George Ateheson, jr., 
American Consul.

Molosure:
1/, To Legation, No. 737, August 7, 1934.

800
GAjr: JB
Original and four copies to Department.

:rue copy of ( 
. r- sirred orrgi ’ 

M ;
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iio. 737

tmbjaet:

Ensure N.......I------- jg Dttpatdf

I From ik*  C;..Ji.lie General

- ■ -.... ......

'jewc^ cos-.-a ?k ozti.- i,

Tt«rtMa, China, 7, 1034.

Fal»e Frees reports &f of
HStiisà solAlar &g Fjmlt of .JUeaad

Th® Honorsbl©
îtelsfân .■'ruslor Johnson,

•.mrloon Siniatar, 

helping.

>W
I tew the tenor to r«f»r to meant prose 

reporte of ®n alleged incident at .tentelkusn in 

®hleh, aooordlte to Chines® now servi®©®, e 

arttlsh soldier we kîllôd as a result of a fight 

between Rrltleh end Japanese troop» at that plaee.
•mil© tte Legation tes doubtlose already 

netiiei official inforaatlon ooaobmlng We falsity 

of tie aow articles in rpsaatlon, 1 venture to 

report*  9S of possible interest, Wat inqulrlo®
Bade
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made hare thraigh ursry swireas of both

the «Japan®»© and British wdlit&ry indleate that 

there was no foundation i”hatooeswv for the r.tory. 

Î amy add, for what it my bo worth in this 

connect Wi, th»t ths Japanese Information Bureau.*®  

bulletin $-to« 704 of toiey’o date leys tha blarao 

for th© «tory on over 3-oal.œs Chinos® journnXiste, 

profoesing thnt ’’mny Chines® ®ho era anti«Japema^ 

in chsrncter night hove to so® ouch -.m

incident oew and »uch mi in@id@rt-~wMeh it i« 

lapas ethic to iem^l:»®-*ah0JilCl  it ronlly taho pl^cs 

wemld be taken «us a J^jraaltatic scoop for the ce 

'.'htnoae mvnp^®a?»’ists, because they nro «Iwys 

amdons to »no th«t Jap^a should bo isolated -’rw 

other ■fœMi’n eonntrl®s and thus the situation 

would be we favor «thin to China".

yours,

Ooorvne -toheaon, ^r., 
mrlcjan Consul.

WO

Original nnd ano Cfjpy to location.
In ‘lulntuplicot® to cpartwnt with despatch xlo. ®O© 

«««act 7, 1PM.

| true copy of 
I the signed origi-
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No. ÔO9

AMERICAN CONSULATE Ctëü/UUL,

Tientsin, China, uigust 7, 1934

Safe loot: ?ala<& Proa» Reports of goath of l^ïtTs^’^ïMeg^aaItemiïT of Alleged 
Japanese

Th® Honorable
Th® Seorotary of stat®» 

Washington.

Sir:
1/ Î have the honor to transmit herewith a copy 

of sy despatch No. 737 of today*®  date» addressed 

to the Legation, on th® above subject.
Rospeotfully youra,

George Atchoson, Jr., 
American Consul.

nelosure:
1/, To Legation, No. 737, August 7, 1934.

BOO
GAjrsJS
Original and four copies to Departrsent.

A true copy of
I the signed origi-
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I Enclosure ... —....-in
’ L\.\ J

j ll.e A.-. ■■ •' MU G-. rd
< at CA.iN'
4

7^ ai,

TUntMn# China# T# 1$M«

nwblaat: False «eporU of leu sb of
-eldloy m ^ilt df^Jlagafe 

right between mils»
-ramps at iWatettewsu

HoaoraM®
wiwn '^alar

w®rl©®n MniaWr# 
raigiag.

tr:
I hav*»  the team*  to r»>f’er to ^eeont pre»® 

reports of «n slWsd irwldont st ■ Mnhelku^n In 

©h# aeooréW to CMtoese n«*«  sawlee®# « 
British ^Mier ms billed ns a result ©f a fight 

bettes Britt»» «.«A ^ap®s®a« tieop» at that pl«se.
mi® the lection Isas sT^ihtloas already 

resolved ©metal iwfmstKra eonewming Hw falsity 
of th® ms artlslos tn fpmtlcm# 1 vontire ta 

report as ©f possible Interest# that ia^ilrles
sad©
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imôa hora through aray m-ireass of both

tta» «T®pam®a and Srltlah military laôlea ta that 

thore wa« no fmsidatlen KÎwtoOOT®*  far the «tory. 

I raay add, far «hat it W be I» tMe 

oomwet 1 an, thrtt the? yapane^® Infarction «Mremi’® 

balletin Mo. T04 of todsy*®  4eto ley® ths blaw 

for the story on wor smlaiw jowra&llsts,

pro fess tw*  that *'n»w  ühlwso who -are saMWapnaoae 

in oharaeter nl^ht h»w wnted to im sutfe 

ineldent neeur msd sueh an îi le

imoiHlbh to it ranlly tsfexs pines

wnld ho tKWsn et» a Jo'ornnlistlc ao-'x>p for 

CMnouw ptnspaganâista, bewme ttey are alwayn 
nftxlmjs to thnt Japna should bo Isolntoü 

oth«r for*!il«*n  emmtrtos «nâ thn» th® siWuiiMi 

would h® son» fworablo to CMm% 

^aapsetfally yoara,

Ooorg® «teheiwi, Jr., 
.-■sm’tenn Conenl.

sœ
?UJr»J3
TriMnal and one to Lo^tion.
In •inistuplieat® to epartrsmt Mtfe âeepntoM iM*  ®Q9 

Mlipjst 7, ,1PM.

A true copy of 
the signed origi- 
nal-
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AMEHICOï C0S3ULATE GiWAL,

Tientsin, China, uigust 7, 1534

Subjects

The Honorable

The feretory of State, 

Washington.
sirs

I have the honor to tranmlt herewith a copy 

of sy despatch Tto. 737 of todays date, addressed 

to ths legation, on the above subject.

Peepeetfully yours,

George Atehoson, Jr.,
Amriesn Consul.

nolosurc:
1/, To location, iso, 7^7, August 7, 1534.

000
GAjr: J3

Original anfi four copies to Departmnt.
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737

Chius, 7, ItM.

iihlMtî /al®© .^partis; vf of_Titua Maw as'Twiit y ;xtoa*>  
~7L^ht hoti-wm British t?M 'Japngana 
7^

•felsan ?r'.tal*r  yabi®@a, 
wla»?? liialatar, 

'sMpl©g*  

• 1rs
I tev^ tfeo honor to refer to rodent prw*  

rjwu of an ineKwt st .AœsJwl’Maen In
which, aeeor^inr to Cî-înoao nows oarvleo , © 
,!irnis& iflMisr me Mill®:. a remit of « right 

hritUh troop® et ttot plsoe.

MU tho Location tes® fiœâ>tl*Mi  already 
rawiw©«’ otHMal informstlon corowdng th® falsity 
of th® wks articles tn ‘iwetton, T maftre to 

mpor^ ©f p®»ihla Intorott, that ln*uirlQ®
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hero ■■'■mrtean arry agréas of bath
the -«ï-d. British MMVxry Indic-ta tïu-it

that*  nu f’XWtùtian vîut4»aev®x for the atnry. 
T n?»y mhJ, t&r vh?.*  it be wih 1a ’.aH 

sonaeetian, that the Japea^re In’orsjnUwa W;5ib 
balls ttrs Jo*  ?ü4 of tod%y*a  4at® lay® th® bls®» 

for thô «tory oïs snrsr Jamwllsta,

proOooalng $h©t -’«any C’ifcWM -sho ara 
tn «harneter !aî??ht h..*ve  vas-td^. to see aaeh ®.a 

î.ioldent oeeir and »wch an InaV’-eat—• «M«h It is 
In-'jo» tM-» to it ronlly tiM&0 pl^ea

?kj tXfasn ns s laækh’jIS«tie ^©-xjp for the;«o 

tbtmiw hiseo-AB»’ tîw srn -Iwys

«sxlooa to eoo Japnn shœsM ba '"rn^

otiker "rMm «r'’mtr*ns  W? thu» the ?iWHlcm 
wotii4 M nor© favorXlo to CMsa”.

:X®p®@tfally ymtrs,

c«®œx® «.tehew», Jr.»
.•■aeorleea Consul •

800
QAjrîSa

CTÎitiBsl ana ta Ination.
In qulntuplisete tu «partriait ^I th âeapat^ï iîo» 609, 

?» 19M.

A true copy of
the signed origi- 
naL ^ZJ7
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

September 11, 1934

Peiping’s No. 2911 of 
August 17, 1934.

This is a very good 
despatch prepared by Mr. Salis
bury in regard to the demil
itarized area in North China 
which now seems to be known 
as "Huapei". This despatch is 
sufficiently interesting and 
informative to be read in full.
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RE
ÇD

793.94/6782

The Honorable

The Secretary/of State, 

Washington, D. C..

Sir:

I have the honor to describe the present si

tuation with regard to the administration of the 

demilitarized area which was created by the Tangku 

Truce of May 31, 1933, in northern Hopei and south

eastern Chahar Province. I refer to my telegram 
/47U

Wo. 338/of August 3, 4. p.nu, 1934, in which was re

ported the results of Sino-Japanese conversations 

at Dairen the latter part of July, conversations 

which dealt, according to a responsible Japanese

official.
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official, only with, questions of administration of 

the demilitarized area. These questions will be 

treated herein.at more length than was desirable in 

the telegram. Political questions relating to the 

demilitarized area are being discussed in a separate 

despatch.

I. Problems of administration of 

the demilitarized area;

a. Japanese troops and Chinese police :

According to the terms of the Tangku Truce, the 

withdrawal of Chinese troops from the demilitarized 

area was to be followed by the withdrawal of Japanese 

forces to the north of the Great Wall, the area sub

sequently to be kept in order by Chinese police. 

There are still Japanese forces south of the Great Wall 

not taking into consideration those at Shanhaikwan and 

other places along the Peiping-Mukden Railway, which 

the Japanese claim to regard as there under the terms 

of the Protocol of 1901 rather than under the Tangku 

Truce. These forces in Hopei are small in number, 

those at Kupeikou (at the Wall) being reported as 

about 400 by a Chinese official who was recently 

there. In Chahar there are, according to a responsi

ble Chinese official, one Japanese division and one 

"Manchukuo" division, these troops being stationed 

between Dolonor and Ku yuan, in the extreme eastern 

part of the province. Recent American visitors to 

Dolonor saw no Japanese troops at that place.

The
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The reason for non-withdrawal advanced by the 

Japanese for many months was that the Chinese police 

could not deal adequately with the disturbed conditions 

existing in the demilitarized zone. In recent months 

the Japanese have claimed - and lately gave the Chi

nese renewed assurance - that their troops will be 

withdrawn as soon as the construction of quarters 

north of the Great 7/all is completed. (It is doubt

ful if these assurances apply to the troops said to 

be in Chahar.) As several months have passed since 

construction of barracks presumably started, obser

vers place little confidence in this assurance. It 

would seem that the Japanese do not wish to withdraw 

these troops until the Japanese are assured that the 

Chinese will concede to Japan those things which the 

Japanese desire. The Japanese military is aware that 

their forces south of the V/all are a constant reminder 

to the Chinese of the power which lies behind Japan*s  

proposals and are also strategically well-placed in 

case the Japanese military should decide that China 

can only be dealt with effectively through further 

military action.

The inadequacy of the Chinese police force in 

the demilitarized area, referred to by the Japanese, 

has in some degree been the result of restrictions 

insisted upon by the latter with respect to the num

ber of the Chinese police force and the type of arms. 

According to both Japanese and Chinese officials, the 

former want the number limited to 6,000, while the

Chinese
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Chinese claim that 9,000 are necessary for effi

cient policing. The Japanese want them to carry 

only light arms, while the Chinese state that for 

effectiveness both machine guns and light artillery 

are requisite. The Chinese also wish to substitute 

more efficient personnel for some of the police al

ready in service, the latter being undesirable as 

they were members of renegade forces which created 

disturbances in the area following the conclusion 

of the Tangku Truce. These questions have not yet 

been settled. But until an adequate Chinese police 

force is present in the area, peace and absence of 

alarums and disturbing rumors cannot be anticipated, 

as there are in the area various bands of Chinese 

desperadoes preying on the country side.

b• Undesirable Japanese and Koreans:

There are a number of undesirable Japanese and 

Koreans in the demilitarized area, especially in the 

eastern part, between the Great Wall and the Luan 

River, whose activities are subversive to the peace. 

(According to one local Chinese official, they num

ber about 3,000, a probably conservative estimate.) 

These undesirables are said to be engaged in smuggling 

sale of narcotics, and other illegal activities. 

Some of them are thought to be persons who are at

tempting to persuade the Chinese of the area that 

they would be happier under "Manchukuo**  rule than 

Chinese rule, the objective being the ultimate

absorption
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absorption by «Manchukuo'r of territory south of the 

Great Wall by peaceful means. They may also be in

stigators to activity of bands of renegade Chinese 

in the area.
Both Chinese and Japanese officials have re

cently informed the Legation that an agreement look

ing toward the elimination of these undesirable Japa

nese and Koreans was arrived at during the above-men

tioned conversations at Dairen. According to this
Î agreement the Japanese axthorities are to issue 

^passes, a kind of good character card, without which 

Japanese and Koreans cannot enter the demilitarized 

|area and cannot, if already there, remain in the area. 

;-The efficacy of this plan will depend upon the sin
cerity of the Japanese administrators.

c. Guards of the Eastern Tombs:

Both Chinese and Japanese authorities state that 

agreement has been reached for the rénovai of "Manchu- 

kuo" forces now guarding the Eastern (Manchu) Tombs, 

near Malanyu, south of the Great Wall, as soon as Chi

nese police arrive there to take over that duty.

d. Tranquilization of Chahar:

The situation in Chahar is obscure, but it is be

lieved that, as the Chinese central authorities aM 

their representatives at Peiping have only a tenuous 

control there, there exist numbers of bodies of Chinese 

troops inimical to the peace of the area. One such

body
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body is that of 2,000 men under the command of Li 

Shou-sin, a renegade. The Chinese have been request

ing the Japanese to permit him and his men to enter 

"Manchukuo", the object being to eliminate this par

ticular source of danger to the tranquility of Cha- 

har. As yet, the Japanese military refuse to per

mit Li and his men to enter "Manchukuo”.

e. The Great East (Ta Tung) Company:

The Great East Company is said to be composed 

of Japanese and renegade Chinese who collect a fee of 

twenty cents from each Chinese who passes through Shan- 

haikwan into "Manchukuort. According to a Chinese of

ficial, the purpose of this charge is, in addition to 

revenue, to create the impression that those who pay 

the amount are pro-"Manchukuo" ; the Japanese have been 

requested to put an end to the procedure; but so far 

the situation has not been remedied.

If there are other questions of an administrative 

nature which have been the subject of negotiations re

cently between Chinese and Japanese, I am not informed 

with regard to them?' There are of course other prob
lems of this character which might well be discussed 

Jby representatives of the two countries, as, for 

^example, the alleged transportation of opium from 

(Jehol to Hopei by J’apanese owned busses, the Sakata 

Company, which is the only line of rapid transporta

tion between JTehol City and Peiping.

Respectfully yours

Kelson TrusJ&r Johnson
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800

LES-SC

Copy to American Embassy, 
Tokyo, Japan.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

September 11, 1934

Peiping’s No. 2906, August 16, 1934.

Mr an excellent report by
North Chinary intentions toward

o China. The report is based largely
X M?ODrr-atiOn between Mr. Salisbury 7 
and Mr. Hagiwara, one of the officers of 
the Bureau of Asiatic Affairs of the 
mîdînaS45 Off|ce» wh0 has recently
and cînt™i ^ 0Ur Of Manf>’iuria and North 
Sateq n °hlna and Who> Mr* Salisbury 
întelîllen?

„ . b^Hsve tnat this despatch is
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LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, August 16, 1934.

Subject: Japan* s Intent ions toward North China.

P M
 l< EC 0

795.94/6783

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C. 
co 

Sir: $
CO L 
CH K

I have the honor to report the substance of a œ ° 

conversation which a member of my staff informs me 

he had on August 13, 1934, with an official of the 

Japanese Foreign Office with regard to Japanese in

tentions toward North China. The comments of this 

official impress me as the frankest (and at the same 

time as a responsible) exposition of Japan*s  aims in 

this regard which has come to my attention for some

time.

The
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The official is Mr, Hagiwara, one of the five 

officers of that section of the Bureau of Asiatic 

Affairs of the Japanese Foreign Office which deals 

with questions relating to China Proper. I am told 

that Mr. Hagiwara is a young man of above-average in

telligence who is intensely interested in and has a 

thorough knowledge of conditions in the Far East. 

He left Tokyo on July 17 for a 45 day tour of Man

churia and North and Central China, in connection 

with his official duties.

Mr. Hagiwara stated that two plans with regard 

to the future of North China are at present the sub

ject of deep discussion between the Japanese Foreign 

Office and the. Ministry of War, the primary object of 

either plan being the safeguarding of the existence of 

“Manchukuo". The plan which the military are in favor 

of envisages a North China which would be practically 

independent but which would be nominally under the con

trol of Nanking. (Mr. Hagiwara insisted that it would 

be more than ’’nominally” under Nanking, but was unable 

to make clear in what respects it would be so.) Under 

this plan, according to Mr. Hagiwara, a situation would 

be created in North China which would be similar to 

that suggested solution of the Manchurian situation 

which foreign powers at one time urged following Japa

nese occupation of that area. Through this regime in 

North China, the Japanese would attain their ends with 

respect to China. The other plan (which inferentially 

may be considered as looked upon favorably by the For

eign Office) is to have North China come as effectively

under
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under the authority of the Nanking Government as 

is the territory in the Yangtze Valley. It is pre

sumed that, if this were successfully carried out, 

the Japanese anticipate that, in return for their 

assistance in rendering it effective, the Nanking 

Government would give to the Japanese what they want.

Mr. Hagiwara stated that the aims of the Japa

nese with respect to North China are to obtain favor

able settlement of such questions as through postal 

facilities via Shanhaikuan and the establishment of 

Sino-Japanese economic cooperation in North China, 

the latter including the development of cotton pro

duction and the building of two railways, namely one 

from Taku, below Tientsin, to Shihkiachwang, on the 

Peiping-Hankow line (which would render easier access 

to the Shansi coal fields) and one from Tsinan, the 

terminus of the Tsingtao-Tsinan line, westward to 

Shunteh on the Peiping-Hankow line. He stated em

phatically that the Japanese were not at all interested 

in a westward extension of the Peiping-Suiyuan Rail

way, such an extension being regarded as unprofitable. 

They would, however, like to have air communication es

tablished between North China and "Manchukuo". Mr. 

Hagiwara said that the economic penetration of North 

China desired by Japan was no more than that described 

above, and that no Government in Japan could satisfy 

the people of Japan with anything less than that. 

He added that an area one or two miles in width 

along the "Manchukuo"-China border, where troops 

would not be permitted, would also be necessary and

that.
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that, in. case the second plan were put into ef

fect, there would have to be some agreement with 

Nanking as to the number of Chinese troops which 

might be stationed in North China.

It was evident that Mr.Hagiwara regards the 

^question of economic penetration into North China 

{as of vital importance. With regard to what Japan 

{expects to gain from wManchukuow, he was pessimistic, 

{saying that all that the Japanese hope to gain is 

enough to pay for the upkeep of the army there.

Mr. Hagiwara stated that the Japanese authori

ties would welcome the cooperation of foreign capi

tal in the development of North China. When it was 

suggested to him that foreigners might hesitate about 

investing, believing that North China might go the 

way of "Manchukuo", he replied that that would not 

occur, that the Japanese Government would guarantee 

that its ambitions with respect to North China were 

not political. When it was recalled to him that the 

Japanese Government had given similar guarantees at 

times during the period when the Japanese army was 

radiating outward from the Manchuria Railway Zone 

toward the boundaries of what is now known as "Man- 

chukuo" but that those guarantees had failed, he 

admitted, with regret, that that was so, but in

sisted that in those instances the Government should 

have never given such guarantees as they could not 

be upheld, whereas now such guarantees could be safe

ly given because the military was satisfied that

"Manchukuo"
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"Manchukuo’s" boundaries should not be extended 

south of the Great Wall.

When questioned mith regard to his opinion 
Is to whether the Nanking Government could give the 

jtfapanese what they want and survive, he replied that, 
I
|if Japan does not receive what it wants (meaning the 
?
■matters outlined above), then "we do not know what 

‘our navy will do. We do not control the navy."

He admitted that the collapse of the Nanking Govern

ment as a result of Japanese pressure would very like

ly result in a chaotic situation seriously adverse to 

Japan’s economic relations with China; but apparent

ly he regarded this as less important than the effect 

in Japan of a failure to put through the Japanese pro

gram. He was emphatic in stating that political con

trol of North China by Japan was not desired and in 

this connection said that at present the high posi

tions in the Japanese Army are held by conservative 

military officers, the reactionary officers having 

been gradually replaced as a result of transfers 

effected during recent months. It was his opinion, 

however, that if neither of the above-mentioned plans 

were to succeed, then that part of the Japanese mili

tary - now a small minority - which would like to see 

North China a completely independent state might be 

able to make its desire effective.

Throughout the conversation Mr. Hagiwara exhi

bited a sincere desire to see the relations of Japan 

with China and of Japan with the United States improve.

But

£
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But it was evident that, regarding Japan’s future 

as absolutely dependent upon Japan’s "economic" 

expansion, he could not approve of any measures 

to improve those relations at the expense of what 

he regards as Japan’s legitimate and necessary ex

pansion. It was also evident that he was honestly 

unable to regard as reasonable the attitude of the 

United States toward Japanese expansion, a view 

which, as Mr. Hagiwara is an intelligent man, may 

be regarded as being shared by many other intelli

gent Japanese.

Before concluding this despatch, I should like

to refer to the Legation’s despatch No. 2557 of Feb

ruary 22, 1934, in which was given information ob

tained from a well-informed Chinese source to the

effect that the Japanese authorities had made one 

proposal and two threats to a "personal representa

tive" of General Huang Fu. The proposal was that 

Japan would support Generals Chiang Kai-shek and 

Huang Fu in all ways necessary in return for cer

tain concessions, and the threats were that, fail

ing Chinese compliance with this proposal, the Japa

nese would attempt to put North China under the nomi

nal control of a North China*general  and that, fail

ing this, more strenuous action would be taken. The 

two plans and the possible alternative described by 

Mr. Hagiwara follow in general lines the proposal 

and two threats referred to. The fact that the Japa

nese Ministry of War is at present in favor of a North

China
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China only nominally under Nanking’s control would 

seem to indicate that the Japanese military is be

coming, or has become, convinced that a policy of 

cooperation with the Nanking Government will not 

bring about the desired results.

In view of what Mr. Hagiwara has said, it would 

seem probable that the conversations, which have been 

in progress at Kuling during the past few days between 

such high officials as General Chiang Kai-shek, Gen

eral Huang Fu, and Dr. H. H. Kung, have been con

cerned, at least in part, with the attitude which 

the Nanking Government should adopt toward these 

plans. It would also seem probable that Japan’s 

future course with respect to China will be con

siderably influenced by the outcome of these con

versations.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

LES-SC
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

division of Far Eastern affairs

September 11, 1934

Tientsin’s Ho. 616, August 10, 1934.

This despatch recites some of the 
3ino-Japanese issues at Tientsin and 
concludes with this forceful paragraph:

"Meanwhile every move on either 
side brings into sharper relief the grad
ual increase of Japanese influence in 
Huapei and this area begins to assume 
in many respects the character of what 
in polite terms might be said to resemble 
something very much like a Japanese 
protectorate."
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RECEIVED 
DEPARTMENT Oh STATE

CpflpifLJJE GENERAL,

Subject:

China, August 10, 1934.
COMMUNICATION" ‘ ~

AND RECORDS
vision 

f AR lasterh AFFAIR

SEP bl 4934
ite

Sino-Japanese L.uas;
Situation in Nctrth Chi net

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy 

of my despatch No. 740 of August 9, 1934, addressed 

to the Legation, on the above subject.

Respectfully yours,

793.94/6784 
filed

GeOT^g^A^^eson^jr^/

American Consul.

1/, To Legation, August 9, 1934.

800
GAjr:JB

Original and four copies to Department.
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No. 740
From A ri,, i. ■' ; Consuinie Gâterai
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Tientsin, China, August 9, 1934.

Sub jec t : Sino-Japanese Issues; the 
situationïn !Torth"C'hinâ7~

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American Minister, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch 

No. 736 of August 6, 1934, and previous reports, 

on the above subject.

In spite of announcements of further confer

ences in connection with North China issues and 

the generally optimistic tone of the Chinese press, 

it is difficult, from such view of the situation 

as may be had at Tientsin, not to come to the 

opinion that the various Sino-Japanese issues 

affecting this area have reached something like a 

stalemate.
Two
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Two new conferences have been reported In the 

past few days: one that will shortly be or is 

already being held between Mr. Yin Tung and the 

Japanese Military Attache, and a meeting scheduled 

for August 10 at Kuling at which General Huang Fu 

will confer with General Chiang Kai-shek, Mr. Lin Sen 

and other prominent Chinese Government leaders. 

In connection with the latter, Nippon Dempo (Nanking, 

August 7) states that Huang has suggested ’’restraint 

on General Yu Hsueh-chung’s interference in politi

cal affairs’’ and has ’’demanded a definite reply of 

the Central Government”. This demand is patently 

an attempt to force the issue with Nanking on the 

North China questions and can be accepted as strong 

evidence that local negotiations have come to 

naught in solving the problems which for so long 

have threatened to destroy the superficial tranquil

ity of this area.

It is possible, of course, that the Dairen 

Conference (July 24 and 25) was not intended to 

accomplish anything in the way of actually settling 

even the problems of the demilitarized zone which 

are hidebound by the Tangku Truce agreement of 

May 31, 1933. Some observers think it was designed, 

at least from the point of view of the Chinese at 

whose behest it was held, to feel out the Japanese 

as to the conditions on which they might consent 

to
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to the abrogation of the truce. Others are of the 

opinion that the Chinese hoped to obtain definite 

concessions in respect to the policing of the zone 

by the 9,000 Pao An Tui which they have organized 

for that purpose pursuant to (they contend) Article 

4 of the truce agreement.

Whether the Japanese outlined conditions for 

the abrogation of the truce is not known. They may 

have expressed willingness to enter into negotiations 

on this question but it is not to be assumed that 
they held out much hope for success unless the 

Chinese should first proceed in a satisfactory 

manner in connection with the matters which from 

the Japanese point of view constitute the Important 

issues. Certainly no immediate progress was made 

as regards the 9,000 special police, and in general 

the Japanese seem to have adopted the Chinese art 

of moving as slowly as possible toward the point 

of agreement at which their divergent purposes must, 

by force or otherwise, ultimately meet. As regards 

the demilitarized zone, one opinion of some plausi

bility holds that the Japanese doslre the zone to 

romain in its present someidiat disordered and 

uncertain state so that, if they should later decide 

to take direct action with a view to forcing the 

main issues, their way will not be hindered by a 

large body of well-equipped constabulary.

This
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This possibility of Japanese direct action 

remains a constant menace to North China and holds, 

I believe, a danger which is reflected in a feeling 

of undiminished apprehension current here in some 

Chinese and foreign circles and which Is not to be 

confused with sporadic fears experienced by the 

Chinese in the past that the Japanese might under

take a military occupation of this area.

The return of General Huang Fu to North China, 

if and when it occurs, may of course turn out to be 

a forerunner of definite developments in the out

standing Sino-Japanese questions. But it is also 

possible that Huang ?u may for some time remain as 

much at sea as when he departed and that he will 

not be in position to accomplish much here unless 

General Chiang Kai-shek becomes President in Octo

ber or the Generalissimo otherwise further consoli

dates his personal power in the National Government.

Huang himself has little real strength In 

North China. He must to a great extent depend upon 

General Yu Hsueh-chung, Chairman of the Hopei Provin

cial Government, and this dependence upon Yu and 

the Northeastern military remnants Is not a happy 

one.

Until some local Chinese authority la given 

real powers and backing it is not likely that any 

definite progress will be made. The new Customs 

stations will be established along the Wall

(apparently
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(apparently with th® consent of the Japanese) and 

the Chinese Postal Administration may even, without 

any formal agreement, begin later on to accept 

mails destined to Europe for transmission on the 

through trains across Manchuria as it now accepts 

inward mails from the "Manchukuo” postal agents at 

Shanhaikuan. But the real issues show every pros

pect of remaining the same until the tension is 

definitely broken - until the Chinese give in to 

Japanese pressure or the pressure is harshly Increased. 

/Meanwhile every move on either side brings 

Into sharper relief the gradual Increase of Japan-

\ ese influence In Huapel and this area begins to

( assume In many respect?5 the character of what in polite /■
( teima might be said to resemble something very much 

( like a Japanese protectorate.

Respectfully yours,

George Atoheson, jr., 
American Consul.

800
GAjr:JB

Original and two copies to the Legation.
In qulntupllcate to the Department under cover of 

despatch No. 616, August 10, 1934.

A true copy of 
the ’ red origi-
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AMERICAN OQHSULAIE

Dairen, Manchuria, August Z

Division of >
FAR EASTLRK AFFAIRS

EP 1 " 1934 '
M, y

ent of State

yDECEIVED ç 
g£P 7 1934

W PÏVIS.ON Dairen Conference between Kwantung 
end Yin Tung (Chinese delegate) concerning 
Tangku Truce and Related Matters.

The Honorable AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Joseph C. Grew, 
AUG -8 1S34 

American Ambassador, 

Tokyo, Japan. TOKYO, JAPAN
V’*. 1 Sir: 99

£9
/V

6*
26

L

I have the honor to refer the Embassy to the con

fs renoe held in Dairen on July 23-25 between Yin Tung, 

President of the ‘’Peiping-Siuanhaikwan" Bailway and re

presentative of the Chinese Government on the one hand 

and officers of the Kwantung Array on the other.

Several days ago a foreign newspaper correspondent, 

who had interviewed Yin Tung after the conclusion of the 

conference, informed me that Yin Tung was disappointed 

over his failure to accomplish anything towards the 

abrogation or modification of the Tangku Truce. Yin
C0

Tung, it appears, is a personal friend and advisor of 2l
B 

Huang Fu one. also, in this instance, acted as a re- -1 %
CO 

presentatIva of Yang Ohing-wei. it was ay informant’s 

opinion that Yin would not have come to Dairen on this 

occasion had he realized his request for revision of the 

Tangku Truce would be dismissed so preemptorily by the 

Kwantung Army officers with idiom he conferred, and from

this
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this he deduces that the Chinese must have received 

some encouragement from the Japanese before deciding 

to send Yin to Dairen, the false encouragement being 

given because the Kwantung Army wishes it to appear 

that the Chinese are moving nearer to the desired goal 

of direct 3ino- Japanese negotiation over the Manchurian 

issue. Yin Tung informed the correspondent that the 

attitude of the Army officers attending the conference 

(Major General Okaimira, vice Chief of Staff of the Kwan

tung Army, Lieutenant Colonel Shibayama, Military Attache 

to the Japanese Legation, Peiping, and Colonel Kl ta of 

the Kwantung Army Headquarters) made negotiations Im

possible, Their proposal was that the Tangku Truce 

could be considered on only one condition, that is, that 

the subject be connected with the question of Chinese 

recognition of '’Manchukuo". The Army officers did not 

insist that actual recognition should be proposed by the 

conference but that any new or substitute agreement re

placing the Tangku Truce should show definite progress 

in that direction*  This Yin Tung was not empowered 

to do.

There is enclosed a news report and an editorial on 

the subject which appeared in the July 25 issue of the 

MANCHURIA DAILY MEWS.

Respectfully yours,

800 
JCV :L John Carter Vincent

Attôrloan COHSUle
2 copies to Department
1 copy to Legation, Peiping
1 copy to Consulate General, Tokyo
1 copy to Consulate General, Mukden
1 copy to Consulate General, Harbin.
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Kwantunc AraJh2n!Tv<eC<J Dai^en Conference between 
a?d Yin lun« (Chinese delegate) con

cerning Tangku Truce and Related Matters. '

from the MANCHURIA DAILY NEWS of July 25, 1934.

FIRMNESS OF JAPANESE ON NON-SURRENDER OF 

TANGKU TRUCE UNOFFICIALLY CONVEYED 

TO NANKING GOVERNMENT

With the failure of the Dairen conference between 
representatives of China and Japan to suspend the Tangku 
Truce, because of Japanese firmness on the point that a 
new agreement was necessary to take its place, the parties 
have gone their respective ways. Kwantung Army officers 
have returned to Hsinking. Mr. Yin Tung, the Chinese 
envoy, has begun discussions on railway matters, and is 
holidaying at Hoshigaura. Face-saving is achieved by 
the statements of both sides that no important inter
national issue was raised. Mr. Yin Tung's inability 
to convince the Japanese that they should cancel the 
Tangku Truce, and return to China the demilitarized 
zone, already is known to Nanking, and some concern is 
being felt for the disturbed political situation in 
Peking. Independents in the north are reported active.

Railway Meeting

A meeting is to be held here among Mr. Yin Tung, 
President of the Peking-shanhalkwan line, Mr. Kanji 
Usaml, General Director of the State Railways, Mukden, 
who arrived here this morning, and the president and Vice» 
president of the Oriental Travel Company, Mr. Chang Shui- 
han and Mr. sadanari Hirayama.

The Oriental Travel Company was established to 
manage Peking-Mukden through railway traffic.

The meeting is to arrange business routine. Mr. 
Hirayama said, when interviewed, that a consultation on 
business technicalities was arranged on Wednesday and 
nothing important would be considered.

Truce Talk End
Yesterday morning's conversations ended the Hoshinoya 

meeting between representatives of the Kwantung Army end
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Mr. Yin Tung, president of the Peklng-Shanhaikwan line.

Major-General Okamura, Vice Chief of Staff, and 
Colonel Ki ta of the Army Headquarters, left here by the 
4:20 p.m. express train for Hslnking yesterday.

Lieut.-Colonel Shibayama, military attache to the 
Japanese Legation in Peking, sailed today aboard the s.S. 
Tientsin Manu en route to his Peking post.

Mr. Yin Tung proposes to stay a few days longer.

Notes Compared

While the statement given by Major-General Okamura, 
following yesterday*s  conversations, did not reveal de
tails considered at the meeting, the Dairen event was 
not without results.

The first point Is said to have been in the compari
son of the Japanese and Chinese attitudes towards the 
Tangku truce agreement. It has been made clear as a re
sult of the Hoshinoya conversations the Kwantung Army Is 
not in a position to modify, or to cancel the existing 
agreement.

as an instance of modification of the agreement, Mr. 
Yin Tung is understood to have hoped for the withdrawal 
of Japanese troops to the line of the Great Wall. The 
Kwantung Army is explicit, in the absence of the inten
tion to modify the agreement and professes that there is 
no reason to alter the status In the demilitarised zone 
at present.
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch from American consul at 
Dairen, dated August 2, 1934, to the American Embassy 
at Tokyo on the subject Dairen Conference between 
Kwantung Army and Yin Tung (Chinese delegate) con
cerning Tangku Truce and Related Matters.

Editorial from the MANCHURIA DALLY NErfS of July 25, 1934.

TRUCE TALKS

The Dairen Conference between Yin Tung, representa
tive of Nanking and Peking political groups did not achieve 
what the Chinese expected, or rather hoped for - the can
cellation of the Tangku Truce. The Kwantung Anay flatly 
refused to vacate the existing machinery for maintaining 
the peace along the Manchoukuo frontier. Of course the 
array was acting in full accord with the Japanese foreign 
office and had the confidence and understanding of the 

Manchoukuo government.

But the conference - there were two meetings at the 
Hoshinoya Restaurant in Hoshigaura - had one good result, 
and that is the resumption of informal negotiations be
tween the two countries over Manchuria. China had aban
doned its strict policy of non-discussion except through 
the League of Nations. No other interpretation can be 
placed on the several complementary actions of China and 
Japan in the past six months, culminating in the railway 
agreement and the despatch of Yin Tung to Dairen.

China possibly sensed in the atmosphere of inter
national relations a possibility of Japanese softening. 
The approach of the naval conference, the economic row 
with Great Britain and the soviet military threat pos
sibly convinced Nanking politicians that here was a 
good time to strike for terms. The Japanese answer has 
been to refuse the abrogation of the Tangku Truce until 
a larger agreement is available between the two countries. 
Yin Tung no doubt was ready with a substitute agreement 
in order to save the face of each side. Even this the 
Japanese declined to accept on the grounds that it failed 
to achieve any substantial change from the present position

So the matter now rests this way: Officially there 
have been no conferences between Japan and China over Man
churia. Mr. Yin Tung has been here on a holiday. While 
on the spot he was able to take up certain technical rail
way matters with the Japanese authorities. Do diploraatic 
issues did not arise. For verisimilitude he will remain 
at the beach resort for several days.

In reality the Chinese and Japanese have drawn closer 
together to the extent of discussions. The Chinese public 
will hear about the meeting and their reactions will be 
tested. Approval will impel the two closer together, or 
rather China more towards Japan. Tokyo all along has 
offered direct negotiations.

Actually
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Actually the negotiations here have weakened China» a 
nosition. for now the north will he restless at the non
return of Huang Fu and the absence of that stable govern
ment he was endeavoring to achieve» The independents 
will be none active than ever and some interesting de
velopments in Peking and Tientsin aay be expected.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

September 29, 1934.

wum i
rTrw"'J^*>w

Nanking’s confidential despatch of 
August 28, 1934 transmitting a memorandum of 
an interview had by Professor Killis Lory, 
of Stanford University, with Dr. Wang Ching- 
wei regarding ChÀnaJ^a.t.tltudâ Jjowari,.a Bnsso 
Japanese war and the Manchurian question, 
ïhis despatch g£ves“’aT§do‘d" résumé of the 
memorandum and is sufficiently interesting 
and informative to be read in full.
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LEGATION OF THE
UNJtED?St^TES OF AMERICA 

y \ 2 linking Off 1cxe, ;
.. • ; -^'?3Kugust 28., 1934

OC I 1 1 1934’ C'

*, J934

S£P 25 1934
of State

Mfl nSTtfift AFFAIUS 1

< ]V 193 " Subject : China fs Attitude toàird a sso-Japanese 
! War and the Manchurian Question. Inter-

l 'X ;*■  A Fii • *
War and the Manchurian Question 
view with Dr. Wang Ching-wei.

:_____  for DÎNtributinn-fh^ck f \ ■ >
The Honorable G^j ~ tHüïî J

,—For I V IbU.SA. 7—y j
The Secretary cf State, ,«*■.  "

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a memorandum on an inter

793^4/6787
 

F/H
S

view had by Mr. Hillis Lo^y, Professor of Political Science, 

Stanford University, California, with Dr. Wang Ching-wei, 

President of the Executive Yuan and Acting Minister for 

Foreign Affairs of the National Government of China.
/ Speaking in strict confidence and not for publication,

" Dr. Wang stated that in event of war between Soviet Russia 

J. and Japan, China will not support either Power. Since 

taking over the portfolio of Foreign Affairs, both the 

Japanese and the Soviet Russians have approached Dr. Wang 

with proposals for Chinese support in event of a Russo- 

Japanese conflict, but he has turned a deaf ear to all 

such suggestions. China realizes that a Russo-Japanese 

war would again be fought principally on "Chinese soil” 

and would bring gheat hardship and difficulty, particularly 

in the North, but there would be nothing to gain from 
o 

supporting either side. A victorious Japan would but 5 i iIO ; i 
continue its encroachment in China. Soviet Russia can [J

25 J
best
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best demonstrate Its good intentions toward China by re

storing Outer Mongolia and terminating Communist influence 

in Kiangsi Province.

Dr. Wang stated that he and General Chiang Kai-shek 

are definitely in complete accord on the policy of refrain

ing from support of either Power in event of a Russo- 

Japanese war.

Questioned as to whether there has been any change 

in the Chinese attitude toward Japan on the Manchurian 

problem, Dr. Viang illustrated the Chinese position by 

stating that when a man with a sore arm is struck a heavy 

blow by an antogonist he may have to fold his aims for the 

time being but that this does not mean that he intends 

to suffer the injury indefinitely.

In reply to the suggestion that Japan’s aggression 

in Manchuria may not be essentially different from the 

imperialist expansion of other Powers in the past at the 

expense of weaker States, Dr. Wang pointed out that Man

churia is Chinese territory with a Chinese population of 

25,000,000 out of a total of 30,000,000, that there is 

no question of “race” involved in the Manchurian question, 

that the people of China are not content to allow Japan 

to seize a large area of Chinese territory, that Japanese 

ambitions do not extend alone to Manchuria but to all of 

China where Japan seeks domination similar to British 

domination in India, and that the Chinese do not wish to 

become ’’Indian Chinese’*.

Asked whether he shares the opinion held in some 

quarters that there has come about in the United States 

a change of attitude in reference to Japan and the Man

churian question, Dr. Wang asserted that he does not

share
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share any such opinion, that the United States may not 

feel that Japan’s bad manners toward China should be cor

rected by resort to war, but that it does not follow that 

because the United States has failed by peaceful means to 

obtain a modification of Japan’s aggressive attitude and 

a solution of the problems of the Pacific, the United States 

is disposed to acquiesce in Japan’s aggression.

On the subject of the Communists in Kiangsi, Dr. Wang 

stated that recent military successes assure the termina

tion of this menace. He added that he regards the situation 

with satisfaction also from the point of view that the 

Communist movement is collapsing of its own weakness. The 

problem of the National Government is now one principally 

of reconstruction for the rehabilitation of the distressed 

people of the province.

As to relations between the National Government and 

the so-called ’’Canton faction”, Dr. Wang asserted that 

Kwangtung and Kwangsi do not possess sufficient military 

strength and resources to attack the National Government; 

that, while the National ®overnment might be certain of 

the subjugation of the two provinces by military force, 

he is unalterably opposed to any such measure and it will 

not be taken while he remains a member of the Natiohal 

Government; that he believes that the opposition to Nan

king in the southwestern provinces can be overcome in time 

by demonstrating the success, ability and good intentions 

of the National Government in territory under its control; 

and that military expeditions for the suppression of re

bellious factions have not been permanently successful

in
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in the past, hence his preference for peaceful measures 

for the solution of the problem of the Southwest.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
Counselor of Legation.

'Enclosure :
1/ Memorandum

In triplicate to the Department. 
Two copies to the Legation.

CEG:HC

V
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CONFIDENTIAL

Memorandum. August 27, 1934.

Interview of Professor Hillis Lory of 
Stanford University, California, with 
Dr. Wang Ching-wei, President of the 
Executive Yuan and Acting Foreign Minister.

Note. Professor Lory arrived at Nanking on August 25th 
with a note of introduction from Minister Johnson, who 
stated that Mr. Lory desired an interview with Dr. Wang 
Ching-wei. Request for the interview was made to the 
Foreign Office and an appointment resulted for 4 p.m. 
August 27th. As Professor Lory did not bear a letter of 
introduction to Mr. Viang Ching-wei, the Foreign Office 
suggested that I accompany Mr. Lory and present him to 
Dr. Wang. I did so, and was present during the interview.

After the usual preliminary greetings, Mr. Lory in

quired whether he might ask Dr. Wang a few questions with 

the understanding that Dr. Wang would not hesitate to de

cline to reply to them if he saw fit. Dr. Wang indicated

his willingness to consider Mr. Lory’s questions.

1. Mr. Lory asked what attitude China would take in event 

of a war between Soviet Russia and Japan, the possibilities 

of which are now being so much discussed.

Dr. Wang stated that he would speak, in strict con

fidence, and not for publication. He pointed out that both 

Soviet Russia and Japan have set up ’’puppet states’* on 

Chinese territory - in Outer Mongolia and Manchuria; that 

the Russo-Japanese war of 1904-5 was fought on Chinese 

territory; that China of course knows that if war comes 

again between these countries it will be fought principally 

on ’’Chinese soil”; that there have been proposals that 

China should support Japan in such a war against Soviet

Russia with the promise that if Japan is successful China 

will receive certain privileges and benefits; that China 

knows
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knows full well that if Japan were successful in a war 

with Soviet Russia, Japan would continue encroachment in 

China; that there have been suggestions that Soviet Russia 

should be supported against Japan, but China knows full 

well that nothing can be gained by such action; that if 

Soviet Russia wishes to show goodwill toward China it would 

restore Outer Mongolia and terminate the Communist activities 

in Kiangsi Province; that China will sipport neither Japan 

nor Soviet Russia in event of a Russo-Japanese war; that 

it is realized that such a war would bring much difficulty 

for China, and, particularly in North China, would result 

in disorders and a general disruption of Chinese affairs, 

but that China nevertheless is resolved not to support 

either Soviet Russia or Japan. Dr. Wang went on to make 

the positive statement that since assuming the portfolio 

of Acting Minister for Foreign Affairs he has been ap

proached from both Soviet Russia and Japan for Chinese 

support in event of war between those two countries and 

that he had turned a deaf ear to both sides. He stated 

that the Chinese attitude would be not to support either 

Russia or Japan, that this policy was discussed with 

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek when Dr. Wang visited him 

recently in Kiangsi, and that the Generalissimo is com

pletely in accord with the view of Dr. Wang on the subject.

2. Mr. Lory inquired whether there has been any change 

in the Chinese Government attitude toward Japan over the 

Manchurian question.

Dr. Wang replied that there can be no alteration in 

the Chinese position toward the Manchurian question, but 

said that he might illustrate the present attitude by 

pointing out that when a man has a sore arm and it is struck
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a heavy blow by an antagonist he may have to fold his arms 

for the time being but this does not mean that he intends 

to suffer the affront and injury indefinitely.

3. Mr. Lory asked whether Dr. Wang shares the opinion 

held in certain quarters that there has come about a change 

of attitude in the United States with reference to Japan 

and the Manchurian question.

Dr. Wang replied that he does not share any such opinion; 

that the United States is a peace-loving country, that it 

has endeavored by peaceful means to correct Japan’s bad 

manners toward China, that the United States may feel that 

it should not resort to war with Japan, but that it does 

not follow that, having failed to obtain a modification of 

Japan’s attitude and a solution of the problems of the 

Pacific, the United States is disposed to acquiesce in 

Japan’s aggression.

Mr. Lory explained to Dr, ’Jang that in asking the 

question he had had in mind the propaganda which Japan 

has been disseminating in the United States on the subject 

of the Manchurian question, the encouragement of visits of 

American students to Japan and Manchuria, anl other measures.

Dr. Wang remarked that Mr. Hirota, the Japanese For

eign Minister, has repeatedly expressed himself to the 

effect that Japan’s international problems can be solved 

without resort to war, and that the press propaganda and 

other measures mentioned by Hr. Lory apparently represent 

the implementing of Mr. Hirota’s plans as so expressed. 

4. hr. Lory asked whether the Chinese people are chang

ing their attitude toward the Manchurian question, feeling, 

perhaps, that Japan’s aggression in Manchuria is not es

sentially different from the imperialist expansion of other 

Nations in the past at the expense of weaker States.
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Dr. Wang replied that the Chinese are not modifying 

their attitude on the subject. I.lanchuria, he pointed out, 

has a population of 25,000,000 Chinese out of a total 

30,000,000 people in the area. There is no Question of 

"race" in the Manchurian problem. Manchuria is overwhelm

ingly Chinese. It is an integral part of China. The 

Chinese can not be content to allow Japan to come in and 

take for itself this large Chinese territory with its 

millions of Chinese inhabitants. Further, Japan’s ambitions 

do not extend to Manchuria alone; Japan plans domination 

of all China, as Britain dominates India. The Chinese do 

not wish to become "Indian Chinese".

5. Iir. Lory Inquired whether the Government is confident 

that the Communist problem will soon be solved.

Dr. Viang pointed out that the recent successes of the 

Government troops give proof that the situation will soon 

be solved from the military standpoint; but he said that 

the situation is also regai’ded with satisfaction from the 

point of view that the Communist movement is breaking down 

of its own weakness. The Communists had tried various 

plans and theories but they have not been successful. The 

problem of the National Government is one of rehabilitation 

of the people of Kiangsi and improvement of means of com

munication; in short, reconstruction. The Government is 

bending its energies toward this end.

6. Mr. Lory asked whether there has been any recent im

provement in the relations between the National Government 

and the faction at Canton.

Dr. Wang replied that the two provinces of Kwangtung 

and Kwangsi for some time have not been in accord with the 

central government. They are not prepared, however, to

attack
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attack the central government; their military strength and 

resources are limited. On the other hand the central gov

ernment could feel practically 100% certain that if mili

tary measures were undertaken against these two provinces 

they would be successful. But he (Dr. Wang Ching-wei) 

wished to state emphatically that so long as he remains in 

his present post or as a member of the central government, 

military force will not be used for the subjugation of 

Hwangtung and Kwangsi. He prefers rather to overcome the 

opposition to the central government in those provinces 

by proof of the success, ability and good intentions of 

the National Government in the development of the terri

tory under its control. The Government is bending its 

energies toward constructive measures. The evidence of its 

accomplishments in that direction will eventually and ef

fectively overcome the opposition in Kwangtung and Kwangsi 

to the complete unification of the country. Meanwhile, 

those provinces have limited military strength and resources; 

they could not successfully attack the National Government; 

about all they can do is from time to time to issue tele

grams to foreign governments attacking the policies and 

actions of the National Government, but even such measures 

have been abandoned as the malcontents in the South have 

come to realize that they are without effect or benefit. 

Dr. Wang stated the government has repeatedly sent military 

expeditions to suppress rebellious factions in the Provinces, 

but such measures have never been permanently successful, 

and Dr. Wang prefers peaceful measures for the solution 

of the problem of the Southwest.

In terminating the interview, Dr. Wang Ching-wei again 

repeated
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repeated that he was speaking in strict confidence and 

not for publication. Mr. Lory thanked Dr. Wang for his 

frank confidence.

CEG:HC
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REGARDING:

Relations between Japan and China» Desirable to 
have the Japanese firstly planted between the Soviet 
Union and Chine as a bar to Soviet advance and to 
have the eyes of tfre Japanese directed toward the 
continent of Asia rather than toward the Southern 
Pacific»
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Moscow
Dated September 24,1934.
Received 3»50 PM

Secretary of State,
Washington.

WY320 September 24, 9 a.m. '
The British Charge d’affaires informed me this 

morning that the first fruits of the political rapproche
ment between England and the Soviet Union would be a 
payment by the Soviet Government of throe million pounds 
in settlement of the Lena Goldfields claim. Ho added that 
the British Government had refused to talk about loans or 
credits in England until this claim had been settled and 
said that the Soviet Government was most anxious to obtain a 
long term loan in England.

I asked him if he had the Lena Goldfields settlement 
money in hand or the contract with regard to it already 
on paper. He replied that ho had not but that the 
promises of the Foreign Office were explicit and that the 
definite agreement would be signed this week.

In discussing British policy in the Far East 
the British Charge d’Affaires said that the Foreign Office 
now felt that a great mistake had been made in the

poli cy
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Page 2 from Moscow No 320

policy pursued with regard to Manchuria and now favored 
acquiescence in Japan’s possession of Manchuria and in 
addition encouragement to Japan to occupy inner and 
outer Mongolia. He asserted that his government believed 
that it was desirable to have the Japanese firmly 
planted between the Soviet Union and China as a bar to 
Soviet advance and to have the eyes of the Japanese 
directed toward the continent of Asia rather than toward

( the Southern Pacific. He insisted that Great Britain would 
oppose further southward advances of the Japanese in 
China. As the British Charge d’Affaircs has just returned 
from a leng visit to London I believe that his remarks 
may describe accurately the point of view of his govern
ment,

BULLITT

WSB CSB
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NO. 1006 Political
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AMERICAN CONS(3£M4

Geneva, Switzerland, September1 j|4
Z 0
f*3  I

.7 Department

■1934 4>é

SlAi

Subject: Transmitting Pamphlet of the Geneva 
1-10» oio Research Center on The League and-- --'UlanchukuQ'L_____

I hi U.S.A, f
The Honoi ?able/^j^k-^z J

The Secretary of State,

Washington.
Oopy of aocompanytag 

SlR: documents stamped to be
I have the honor to forward herewit'B^’S^^0fô^Les of

a pamphlet entitled "The League and ‘Manohukuo’", Geneva 

Special Studies, Volume 5, No. 3, published by the Geneva 

Research Center.

As I have previously explained in transmitting publi O
CT 4 - 1934,

cations of this organization, the Geneva Research Center 

is a private American group which prepares reports and 

studies on various activities of the League. Although mi 

of its information is undoubtedly derived from informal 

contact with officers of the Secretariat it has no official 

connection with the League and the latter assumes no respon

sibility for its work or any statements appearing in its 

reports.

Respectfully yours,

Prentiss B. Gilbert,
American Consul.

No. 1 - Publication as described above.
Original and five copies to Department of State 
One copy to American Legation, Bern, Switzerland 
LET/IS
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THE LEAGUE AND “MANCHUKUO”

The Sixth Phase of the Chinese-Japanese Conflict
January 1, 1933—August 1, 1934

GENEVA SPECIAL STUDIES 
Vol. V. — No. 3 

1934

Price: Fifty cents (postpaid).

GENEVA RESEARCH CENTER 
4, Rue de Monthoux, Geneva, Switzerland

Publishers of “GENEVA” A Monthly Review 
of International Affairs

PHIS DOCUMENT MUST r-. RETURNED TO THE
DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS AND RECORDS
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i Ores and Industry in the Far East. H. Foster Bain. 
Council on Foreign Relations. New York. Revised 
and enlarged edition, 1933. Chapter on “ Manchuria 
and Jehol ”. P. 211 ff.

THE LEAGUE AND “MANCHUKUO”
The Sixth Phase of the Chinese-Japanese Conflict

January 1, 1933-August 1, 1934

I
n Manchuria, China and Japan have been 
at grips over a long period for command of 

one of the last great undeveloped regions of the 
earth. To be understood, the question needs 
to be seen in terms of population and its 
pressure upon natural resources. How rapidly 
the population of China may be increasing, 
probably no one knows to any great degree of 
exactness; but the migration of Chinese into 
Manchuria in the 20th century at a rate esti
mated to have brought their total above 
25 millions is one measure of its momentum. 
Across the China Sea in Japan, the indicator 
as to numbers of people is mounting at the rate 
of a million a year—faster than in any other 
nation. Returns issued by the Cabinet Bureau 
of Statistics for 1932 showed a figure for births 
of 2,182,743, the largest ever recorded for 
Japan, almost 33 per 1000, and a figure for 
deaths of 1,174,875, under 18 per 1000, the 
lowest rate ever recorded—or a natural gain 
of 1,007,868, over 15 per 1000. At the beginning 
of this century, the growth of Japanese popu
lation was about 500,000 a year. Now, according 
to the Tokyo correspondent of the London 
“ Times ”,1 the working population of the 
ages between 15 and 59 is greater by 400,000 
to 500,000 each year; and since half of these 
are young men work must be found for at least 
250,000 additional persons and probably more. 
The Cabinet Bureau of Statistics announced on 
Nov. 14, 1933, that the population of Japan 
proper was 66,238,000, an increase of 942,600 
over the computed figures for 1932—959 inha-

1 Dec. 8, 1933. 

bitants to the square kilometre of cultivated 
land, a more crowded country than any in 
Europe. Whatever the gauge of population 
pressure for future years, the actual problem 
of more mouths to feed and more employment 
to find remains for the new millions already 
born. And the London “ Times ” correspondent 
concludes :

A poor, proud, heavily-armed nation 
can hardly be expected, as a Japanese writer 
has said, to “ starve in saintly submission 
in its own back yard.”

The Stakes in “ Manehukuo ”

Evidence of the issues at stake in the contest 
for Manchuria is contained in the investigations 
that have been made as to Oriental reserves of 
coal and iron—the essential materials for deve
loping industrial production and trade. So far 
as the area included in the Japanese-created 
state of “ Manehukuo ” is concerned, in relation 
to China and Japan, expert surveys have 
revealed the following significant situation:1

It has been indicated that the study of 
the iron ores of the Far East has proved 
especially disappointing in view of the 
expectations that had been previously held. 
The iron ore reserves of China, as to which 
excellent data are available, have been 
reviewed in particular detail. Tegengren
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in his final summary credited the country 
with 396,000,000 tons of “ actual” ore 
containing 166,000,000 tons of iron, and 
555,700,000 tons of “ potential” ore 
containing 202,200,000 tons of iron. The 
larger part of this reserve is, however, in the 
Archean: 295,000,000 tons of “ actual ” ore 
with 110,000,000 tons of iron and 477,000,000 
of “ potential ”, with 159,000,000 tons of 
iron. The Archean ore is found mainly in 
Manchuria, all but some 10,000,000 tons of 
the potential metallic iron being credited to 
deposits in Fengtien. If for the moment 
Manchuria be regarded as separate from 
China, there would remain but little more 
than 500,000,000 tons of known or potential 
iron ore for China with a content of less 
than 200,000,000 tons of metallic iron. 
Such a reserve is obviously inadequate to 
any large-scale building up of the heavy 
industries on the basis of local ores.

In Japan, the situation is no better. The 
iron ore resources of Japan proper are quite 
definitely limited, a total reserve of 
80,000,000 tons of ore being the estimate of 
the Geological Survey and its commercial 
value being in part doubtful ... To 
this it may be added that the domestic source 
of coke is almost equally deficient. It is, 
therefore, not only as a strategic frontier, a 
source of food, and a possible field for 
colonization, that Manchuria is important 
to Japan as well as to China, but for Japan 
it is the most available local source of supply 
of coking coal and iron ore. To a limited and 
minor extent other mineral resources in the 
territory are important; but coal and iron, 
the two great work horses of modern 
industry, are the most vital . . .

Manchuria has long been one of the great 
dependencies of China proper . . . Exact 
surveys had not been extended over Man
churia but the area is estimated to contain 
about 385,000 square miles ... In the 
heart of this country is a great prairie plain 
very similar in appearance and character to 
our Iowa-Minnesota country and roughly 
600 miles from north to south and 400 miles 
from east to west . . . The central plain 
is agricultural, forming one of the world’s 
great granaries and is adapted to raising 
wheat, corn, beans and many other foods. 
In the mountains around this plain, and 
especially on their lower slopes, a variety 
of mineral deposits occur and in a topo
graphically unimportant but geologically 
significant belt of older rocks stretching 
across the southern portion of the area from 
Chosen into Chihli, are iron and other 
ores . . .

The total coal reserve of Manchuria was 
estimated by Hsieh at 2,950 million tons. 
In Wong’s estimate of 1924 Mukden and 
Kirin were credited with 1,145 million tons 
and no estimate made of the remainder. 
Engineers of the South Manchuria Railway 
credit the country with a reserve of the 
order of 1,700 million tons. Whatever the 
exact figure may finally prove to be, it is 
clear that the region is adequately supplied 
with coal for all probable needs and, what 
is of particular importance, has important 
reserves of coking coal. At present the 
annual output is about 9,000,000 tons, of 
which about half is exported as coal or coke.

Aside from coal the mineral which has 
attracted most attention is iron . . . 
Tegengren estimated that in Manchuria the 
iron range as a whole contains a probable 
tonnage of 740,000,000; but this is material 
which can not be used without beneficiation. 
Of the high grade, or workable natural ore. 
Tegengren credits the district with a total 
tonnage of 6,300,000. No great iron indus
try could be built up on any such limited 
supply and the Japanese engineers have 
properly made valiant efforts to develop a 
beneficiation process which will render a 
portion at least of the remainder of the 
iron-bearing material available for furnace 
use . . .

Despite what has been said as to the 
handicap the low grade of the iron ore in 
Manchuria offers to the development of a 
local steel industry, it is to be remembered 
that the ores, such as they are, exist in large 
quantities and are so situated as to be 
cheaply mined. It is technically feasible 
to beneficiate them, though at a price. 
They constitute the largest source of supply 
near or under the control of Japan and such 
a supply is vital to the further industrializa
tion of that country. The Japanese are to 
be credited with marked enterprise and 
heavy expenditure in their persistent efforts 
to develop these ores and have every induce
ment to continue . . .

Jehol was long famous among the Chinese 
for its silver mines which have been des
cribed by A. S. Wheler, H. C. Hoover, and 
others . . . Gold, as well as lead, are 
said to have been found near Pingchuan, 
and tungsten has been reported . . .

In the eastern part of the province there 
are coal fields yielding both anthracite and 
bituminous and a part of the latter, at 
least, is of coking grade. Hsieh credits 
the province with a reserve of 660,000,000 
tons of coal, and W. H. Wong estimates it 
at 930,000,000. Modern collieries have 

been opened in both the Tayokow and Pei 
Pao fields. These are connected by rail 
with the Peking-Mukden line at Chinchow 
and the latter in turn with the port at 
Hulutao. It was proposed to link these 
various projects together in such fashion as 
to secure, to the Chinese, a wholly inde
pendent coal and transportation unit 
between the Japanese-dominated enterprises 
to the east and the Kailan Mining Adminis
tration to the west, in which there is a large 
Belgian-British interest. It has been sug
gested that the insistence of the Japanese 
military authorities on occupying Chinchow 
was in part due to the desire to head off this 
source of future commercial competition . . .

In view of the shortage of material for 
steel manufacture faced by both Chinese

JAPAN BREAKS WITH THE LEAGUE AND TAKES JEHOL

Against this background of contest for access 
to food supplies and control of raw materials, 
events continued to move rapidly during the 
first part of 1933. The opening months of 
the year saw the climax of efforts in Geneva for a 
conciliatory settlement of the dispute between 
China and Japan, and the consolidation of 
Japanese plans for the new vassal state of 
“ Manchukuo ” by the annexation of Jehol 
Province. When Japan refused the basis of 
agreement advocated by the League Assembly 
Committee of 19, charged to follow the affair, 
the League of Nations turned to the method 
of recommendations regardless of the dispu
tants’ votes. This led to Japan’s rejection of the 
Assembly report and notification of her intent 
to withdraw from the League. In the period 
following this announcement, League activities 
centered largely about endeavors to give 
practical effect to the principle of refusal to 
recognize " Manchukuo ” and about measures to 
be taken in carrying out certain of the Lytton 
Commission’s proposals, particularly those 
related to aid for reconstruction in China.

Japan inaugurated the year by moving 
her forces on Shanhaikwan, a seaport at the 
border between “ Manchukuo ” and China 
proper, on January 1st, occupying the city the 
next day. This proved to prepare for a fresh 
campaign in the Province of Jehol and for 
its incorporation in the new state. Action 

and Japanese . . . it is inevitable that the 
mineral resources of Manchuria and Jehol 
should attract their competitive efforts. In 
proportion to population . . . the re
sources of the region are relatively more 
abundant then in either Japan or China 
within the Wall. Before the recent exten
sion of their power outside the leased ter
ritory and the railway zone, the Japanese 
had . . . already in their control, the 
larger part of the local deposits of significance 
from the point of view of manufacture of pig 
iron. Reaching out for the remainder of the 
territory must find its economic justification 
in other directions or in the desire to establish 
a monopoly over the coking coal of the 
region.

was developing decisively towards the clear 
break which the League Powers had been 
striving to avoid.

In Geneva, the League Assembly Committee 
of 19 resumed sessions. It had, on December 15, 
1932, presented to the disputants the texts of 
resolutions providing for conciliation and a 
° Statement of Reasons ” to explain the exact 
position that its members were taking.1 During 
the interval, M. Matsuoka, 2 the Japanese 
delegate, had been endeavoring, by conferences

1 See The League and the Lytton Report. Geneva 
Special Studies. Vol. Ill, No. 10, p. 34 ff.

2 Mr. Yusoke Matsuoka (age 52) was taken by his 
parents at the age of 10 to the United States, where he 
grew up, took his primary schooling, and later went 
to the University of Oregon from which he was gra
duated with the degrees A.B. and L.L.B. In 1900, he 
returned to Japan and engaged in the study of law 
at Meijo University. He entered the diplomatic and 
consular service in 1904, and was appointed to the 
Japanese delegation at Paris in 1919. Later he became 
assistant chief of the Bureau of Intelligence in the 
Japanese Foreign Office, and served in the London and 
Washington embassies.

In 1921 he was appointed director of the South 
Manchurian Railway, which post he held until 1926, 
and in 1927 was elected vice-president. A member of 
the Seiyu party (Seiyukai), he was elected to the House 
of Representatives of the Japanese Diet in 1930 and 
re-elected in January, 1932. He was also a member 
of the Institute of Pacific Relations Conference in 
Kyoto in 1930, where he took a very active part.

He was sent to Shanghai at the time of the incident 
there in 1932, to negotiate with the Chinese Govern
ment, and in October of 1932 was named first delegate 
of the Japanese delegation to the special League 
Assembly.
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arranged through the Japanese Under-Secretary 
of the League, M. Sugimura, with the Secretary- 
General, Sir Eric Drummond, to arrive at some 
compromise formula. To this Dr. Yen, the 
Chinese delegate, objected that he was 
uninformed.

Beginning on Monday, January 16, the 
Committee moved in four subsequent meetings 
during that week from a breakdown of attempts 
at conciliation to the preparation of a report 
under Paragraph 4 of Article XV of the League 
Covenant, providing for action without reference 
to the votes of parties in a dispute.

When the Committee met on the 16th, after 
its adjournment of almost a month to allow 
the Geneva delegates of the parties to 
consult their Governments, information from 
Mr. Matsuoka indicated that certain fresh 
proposals were coming from Tokyo but could 
not be transmitted before a lapse of 48 hours. 
Based on suggestions from the Japanese 
delegate in Geneva, these were understood to 
call for decisions by the Cabinet and possibly 
by the Emperor. The members of the Com
mittee, not in a mood for further delays,

1 These texts, with Chinese and Japanese amendments submitted, were reported as follows:
(Texts drafted by the Committee of 19 and 

communicated to the Chinese and Japanese Delegations.
December 15,1932.)

Draft Resolution No. 1.
The Assembly,
Recognising that, according to the terms of Article 15 

of the Covenant, its first duty is to endeavour to effect 
a settlement of the dispute, and that consequently it is 
not at present called upon to draw up a report stating 
the facts of the dispute and its recommendations in 
regard thereto:

Considering that by its resolution of the 11th March, 
1932, it laid down the principles determining the 
attitude of the League of Nations in regard to the settle
ment of the dispute:

Affirms that in such a settlement the provisions of 
the Covenant of the League of Nations, the Pact of 
Paris and the Nine-Power Treaty must be respected:

Decides to set up a Committee whose duty will be to 
conduct, in conjunction with the Parties, the negotia
tions with a view to a settlement, on the basis of the 
principles set out in Chapter IN of the report of the 
Commission of Enquiry, and having regard to the 
suggestions made in Chapter X of that report:

Chinese Amendment suggested:
Decides to set up a committee «chose duty will be to 

conduct. in conjunction crith the parties, the negotiations 
crith a view to settlement, guided by the findings of essential 
facts set out in the first eight chapters of the Report of the 
Commission of Enquiry, and on the basis of the principles 
laid down in its aforesaid Resolution of March 11th, 1932. 
and those set out in Chapter 9 of the said Report, taking 

expressed freely their opinion that conciliation 
no longer held out any hope of success. 
Sir John Simon, the British representative, 
on this occasion, exhibited marked discontent 
and urged that the Committee prepare for its 
report and recommendations as called for by 
the Covenant. These, he intimated, should 
be short and simple, and should include outright 
acceptance of the Lytton Report which the 
Assembly might adopt as its own. M. Massigli, 
for France, supported him, as did Dr. Lange 
of Norway, Mr. Unden of Sweden, and Mr. Motta 
of Switzerland. From London, press reports 
said that the American Ambassador there had 
represented the position of the United States 
as unaltering. ♦

The Committee decided to await Japan’s 
proposals; but on the 18th these were seen to 
fall so far short of agreement with the proposed 
resolutions and “ Statement of Reasons ” of 
December 15, as to offer no reconciliation.* 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

♦ The incoming and outgoing Secretaries of State 
kept in close consultation from the time when Presi
dent-elect Roosevelt nominated Senator Cordell Hull 
until his induction into office.

(Amendments proposed by the Japanese Government, 

January 18, 1933.)

Draft Resolution No. 1.
The Assembly,

1. Recognising that, according to the terms of 
Article 15 of the Covenant, its first duty is to endeavour 
to effect a settlement of the dispute, and that conse
quently it is not at present called upon to draw up a 
report "stating the facts of the dispute and its recom
mendations in regard thereto ;

2. Considering that by its resolution of the 11th 
March, 1932, it laid down the principles determining 
the attitude of the League of Nations in regard to the 
settlement of the dispute;

3. Considering that the principles set out in 
chapter IX of the Report of the Commission of Enquiry 
present a useful basis for effecting such a settlement ;

4. Considering that it is within its competence, in 
the paramount interest of world peace, to define to 
what extent the above principles may be applied to the 
developments of the situation in the* Far East;

5. Decides that, for this practical work of settlement, 
the Special Committee of Nineteen will appoint among 
its members a small Committee which will be entrusted 
with the task of helping the two Parties to reach a final 
and fundamental solution of the questions at issue 
between them;

6. Authorises the above-mentioned small Committee 
to take such measures as it may deem necessary for the 
successful execution of its mission;

7. Requests the said Committee to keep the Special 

Committee of Nineteen informed of its work, so as to 
enable the latter to report to the Assembly before the 
1st of March, 1933.

8. The Special Committee of Nineteen will have 
power to fix in agreement with the two Parties the 
time-limit referred to in the Assembly Resolution of 
the 1st July, 1932; should the two Parties fail to agree 
on the duration of such a time-limit the Committee will 
submit proposals to the Assembly on the subject 
simultaneously with the presentation of its final report 
concerning the task entrusted to it by the Assembly 
under paragraph 3 of Article 15.

9. The Assembly shall remain in session, and its 
President may convene it as soon as he may deem this 
necessary.

Draft Resolution No. 2.
(Amendment proposed by the Japanese Government same 
as given opposite for December.)

The Committee of 19 wished, however, to 
clarify the issue between itself and Japan by 
causing any break to take place on a question 
of principle rather than one of procedure. So, 
since the Japanese objected to the inclusion 
of non-member states in the conciliation body 
and also to numerous points of principle in 
the Committee’s resolution, such as mention 
of the Covenant, Pact of Paris, and Nine Power 
Treaty and reference to the refusal of recog
nition to “ Manchukuo ”, the Committee put 
this question to Japan: If the Committee 
yielded on the point of inviting non-member 
states to the conciliation body, would Japan 
accept the remainder of the resolution ?

special note that the maintenance and recognition of the 
present regime in Manchuria cannot be regarded as a 
solution.

Appoints, to form a Committee, the Members of the 
League represented on the Special Committee of 19;

Considering it desirable that the United States of 
America and the U.S.S.R. should consent to take part 
in the negotiations, entrusts to the above-mentioned 
Committee the duty of inviting the Governments of the 
United States of America and U.S.S.R. to take part 
in these negotiations;

(The Japanese proposed deletion of this paragraph.)
Authorises it to take such measures as it may deem 

necessary for the successful execution of its mission;
Requests the Committee to report on its work before 

the 1st March, 1933.
The Committee will have power to fix in agreement 

with the two Parties the time-limit referred to in the 
Assembly resolution of the 1st July, 1932; should the 
two Parties fail to agree on the duration of such a 
time-limit the Committee will, simultaneously with the 
presentation of its report, submit proposals to the 
Assembly on the subject.

Chinese Amendment suggested:
The Committee will have power to fix in agreement with 

the two parties the time-limit referred to in the Assembly 
Resolution of July 1st, 1932 ; should the two parties fail 
to agree on the duration of such a time-limit the Com
mittee, simultaneously with the presentation of its Report, 
or the Special Committee of 19, will submit proposals to 
the Assembly for a time-limit which, if it is necessary to 
make a report as provided for under paragraph 4 of 
article 15 of the Covenant, shall not exceed one month 
from the date of such submission.

The Assembly shall remain in session, and its Presi
dent may convene it as soon as he may deem this 
necessary.

Draft Resolution No. 2.
The Assembly thanks the Commission of Enquiry 

appointed in virtue of the Council’s resolution of the 
10th December, 1931, for the valuable assistance it has 
afforded to the League of Nations and declares that its 
report will stand as an example of conscientious and 
impartial work.

Japanese Amendment suggested:
The Assembly thanks the Commission of Enquiry ap

pointed in virtue of the Council’s Resolution of the 10th 

It decided to wait two days for a reply. 
Mr. Matsuoka was pursuing meanwhile his 
efforts through Mr. Sugimura to draft a counter
suggestion, in conference with Sir Eric 
Drummond. The Japanese answer, when it 
came on the second day, was equivocal, in 
effect returning to the basic position by rever
sing the question thus: If Japan yielded 
on the inclusion of non-member states, would 
the Committee modify other parts of its 
resolution ? The parts concerned were un
derstood to be particularly mention of The 
Nine Power Treaty on China and of refusal 
to recognize “ Manchukuo.”

The Committee was neither able nor disposed
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December, 1931, for the valuable assistance it has afforded 
to the League of Nations, and declares that its Report con
stitutes an invaluable contribution to the efforts of the 
League for the maintenance of peace.

Statement of Reasons.
The Assembly, in its resolution of the 9th December, 

1932, requested its Special Committee:
" 1. To study the report of the Commission of 

Enquiry, the observations of the parties, and the 
opinions and suggestions expressed in the Assem
bly, in whatever form they were submitted;

“2. To draw up proposals with a view to the 
settlement of the dispute brought before it under 
the Council Resolution dated the 19th February, 
1932;

“ 3. To submit these proposals to the Assembly 
at the earliest possible moment.”

If the Committee had had to lay before the Assembly 
a picture of events and an appreciation of the general 
situation it would have found all the elements necessary 
for such a statement in the first eight chapters of the 
Report of the Commission of Enquiry, which in its 
opinion constitute a balanced, impartial and complete 
statement of the principal facts.

But the time has not come for such a statement. In 
accordance with Article 15, paragraph 3, of the Cove
nant, the Assembly must first of all endeavour to effect 
a settlement of the dispute by conciliation, and if such 
efforts are successful, it shall publish a statement giving 
such facts as it may deem appropriate. If it fails, it is 
its duty, in virtue of paragraph 4 of the same article, 
to make a statement of the facts of the dispute and 
recommendations in regard thereto.

So long as the efforts on the basis of Article 15, para
graph 3, are continued, a sense of the responsibilities 
placed on the Assembly in the various contingencies 
provided for in the Covenant obliges it to maintain a 
particular reserve. Hence, the Committee has confined 
itself, in the draft resolution which it is to-day sub
mitting to the Assembly, to making proposals with a 
view to conciliation.

By the Assembly’s resolution of the 11th March, the 
Special Committee was instructed to endeavour to 
prepare the settlement of the dispute in agreement with

Statement of Reasons.
(Suggested for the President of the Committee of Nineteen.)

1. The Assembly, in its resolution of December 9th, 
1932, requested its Special Committee:

“ (1) To study the report of the Commission of 
Enquiry, the observations of the parties, and the 
opinions and suggestions expressed in the Assem
bly, in whatever form they were submitted;

“ (2) To draw up proposals with a view to the 
settlement of the dispute brought before it under 
the Council Resolution dated February 19th, 1932;

“ (3) To submit these proposals to the Assembly 
at the earliest possible moment.”

2. If the Committee had had to lay before the 
Assembly a picture of events and an appreciation of the 
general situation it would have found all the elements 
necessary for such a statement in the first eight chapters 
of the Report of the Commission of Enquiry.

3. But the time has not come for such a statement. 
In accordance with Article 15, paragraph 3, of the 
Covenant, the Assembly must first of all endeavour to 
effect a settlement of the dispute by conciliation, and 
if such efforts are successful, it shall publish a statement 
giving such facts as it may deem appropriate.

4. So long as the efforts on the basis of Article 15, 
paragraph 3, are continued, a sense of the responsibilities 
placed on the Assembly in the various contingencies 
provided for in the Covenant obliges it to maintain a 
particular reserve. Hence, the Committee has confined 
itself, in the draft resolution which it is to-day sub
mitting to the Assembly, to making proposals with a 
view to the settlement of the dispute.

5. By the Assembly’s resolution of March 11th, the 
Special Committee was instructed to endeavour to 
prepare the settlement of the dispute in agreement 
with the parties.
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to alter the principles for the resolution of the 
special Assembly. With full appreciation of the 
gravity of turning from conciliation to inde
pendent recommendations, it agreed that this 
choice had become inevitable, and decided to 
inform the Chinese as to the course of the 
negotiations. Waiting until a meeting on the 
following day, the 21st, the Committee then 
learned that Japan still refused to accept 
substantially its resolution, and moved on 
towards consideration of a report drafted by the 
Secretariat in advance.

Voices of Japan and France

Count Uchida, the Japanese Foreign Minister, 
delivered on that same day an address at the 
opening of the Diet in Tokyo in which he 

recalled the Protocol of September 15, 1933, 
recognizing “ Manchukuo ” and providing for 
its joint defence, and said in regard to Jehol:

. . . Viewed historically, there is no 
room for doubt as to the fact that the Great 
Wall marks the boundary separating China 
from Manchuria and Mongolia. Parti
cularly in the light of circumstances leading 
to the establishment of Manchukuo, it is 
evident that the province of Jehol consti
tutes an integral part of the new state. 
However, manoeuvres for creating distur
bances in that province have of late been 
notoriously rife and some contingents of 
regular troops under Chang Hsueh-liang 
have crossed the border into the province. 
While the so-called Jehol question is purely 
a domestic affair for Manchukuo, Japan is 
of course bound by the recent protocol to 
join forces with that country in the task of 

maintaining peace and order throughout its 
territory. The question, therefore, in view 
of this treaty obligation, is a matter of 
serious concern to the Government of J apan.

Significantly, concerning the League and 
the Lytton Report, he continued later:

The report of what has come to be called 
the Lytton Commission on the Sino-Japanese 
question was submitted to the Council of 
the League of Nations in October last and the 
observations of the Japanese Government 
on the same report were submitted in 
November to the same body . . . Our 
observations are simply an elaboration 
from different angles of the fundamental 
view of the Japanese Government that the

the parties. Since on the other hand it is desirable that 
the U.S.A, and the U.S.S.R. should join in the efforts 
made in collaboration with the representatives of the 
parties, it is proposed that the Governments of these 
two countries should be invited to take part in the 
negotiations.

In order to avoid misunderstandings, and to make it 
plain that what is contemplated at the present stage 
with the co-operation of two countries not Members of 
the League is solely the negotiation of a settlement by 
conciliation, the Special Committee suggests that it 
should be regarded for this purpose as a new Committee 
responsible for conducting negotiations and should be 
authorised in this capacity to invite the Governments 
of the U.S.A, and the U.S.S.R. to take part in its 
meetings.

The Negotiations Committee will have all the powers 
necessary for the execution of its mission. In particular 
it may consult experts. It may, if it thinks fit, delegate 
part of its powers to one or more sub-committees, or to 
one or more particularly qualified persons.

The Members of the Negotiations Committee will be 
guided as regards matters of law by Parts I and II of 
the Assembly resolution of the 11th March, 1932, and 
as regards matters of fact by the findings set out in the 
first eight chapters, of the report of the Commission of 
Enquiry. As regards the solutions to be considered, 
they will seek them on the basis of the principles set 
out in Chapter IX of the report of the Commission of 
Enquiry and having regard to the suggestions made in 
Chapter X of the said report.

In this connection the Committee of Nineteen con
siders that, in the special circumstances which charac
terise the dispute, a mere return to the (de facto) 
conditions previous to September 1931, would not 
suffice to ensure a durable settlement, and that the 
maintenance and recognition of the present régime in 
Manchuria could not be regarded as a solution.

(The Japanese proposed deletion of this paragraph.)
Chinese Amendment suggested:

In this connection the Committee of Nineteen considers 
that, in the special circumstances which characterise the 
dispute, while fully respecting the sovereignty and the 
territorial and administrative integrity of China, a mere 
return to the de facto condition previous to September 
1931 would not suffice to ensure a durable settlement, and 
that the maintenance and recognition of the present regime 
in Manchuria could not be regarded as a solution. 

peace of the Far East can be secured only 
by recognizing Manchukuo and assisting it 
to achieve a healthy growth. Our Govern
ment have seized every occasion at the 
Council and the Assembly of the League 
and in the course of negotiations with other 
governments to expound this thesis of our 
observations with the utmost care and 
thoroughness. We will persist in our ende
avours not only as regards the special Com
mittee of Nineteen, which resumed its dis
cussion of the Sino-Japanese dispute on 
January 16, but at various meetings of the 
League and at every possible opportunity 
until the above thesis is thoroughly 
elucidated and understood.

. . . The League of Nations Covenant 
very wisely provides that regional under
standings shall be respected. In this sense, 

6. For the practical work of settlement, it is pro
posed that the Special Committee should appoint among 
its members a small Committee which will be entrusted 
with the task of helping the two Parties to reach a 
final J it.- —
issue

7.

and fundamental solution of the question at 
between them.
The small Committee will have all the powers 

necessary for the execution of its mission. In particular 
it may consult and make use of the services of experts.

8. The Members of the small Committee will be 
guided as regards matters of law by the principles of the 
Assembly resolution of March 11th, 1932, and as regards 
matters of fact, account being taken of the observations 
of the Parties, by the findings set out in the first eight 
chapters of the report of the Commission of Enquiry. 
As regards the solutions to be considered, they will 
seek them, as set out in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the 
Resolution, on the basis of the principles set out in 
Chapter IX of the report of the Commission of Enquiry.

9. The report of the Special Committee of Nineteen 
will be submitted to the Assembly which will take such 
decision as may be appropriate thereto. Further, in 
order that the settlement of the dispute may not be 
made more difficult, the Committee firmly expects, and 
I feel sure that the Assembly will agree, that no Member 
of the League will take action which is not in conformity 
with the principles contained in the Covenant of the 
League of Nations, the Pact of Paris, the Nine-Power 
Treaty, its own resolution of March 11th, and the 
present Resolution.
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our Government believe that any plan for 
an erecting edifice of peace in the Far East 
should be based upon the recognition that 
the constructive force of Japan is the 
mainstay of tranquility in this part of the 
world.

M. Herriot of France contributed on the 
22nd an article to the “ Excelsior” of Paris, 
in which he put these contrasting views:

Since the beginning of this year, the 
situation has become decidedly worse in 
the Far East, on account of the Jehol 
affair. While memoranda were being ex
changed in Geneva on the Chinese J apanese 
dispute, the military authorities of the 
Kwantung Army (Japanese) forbade Marshal 
Chang Hsueh-liang to allow his troops to 
enter into the Jehol Province, considered 
(by the Japanese) as a part of Manchukuo. 
Then, suddenly on the 2nd of January, 
the Japanese bombarded and occupied 
Shan-H ai-Kwan.

Simultaneously, in Tokyo, Count Uchida 
made public the intentions of Japan, not 
only in regard to Manchuria, but also 
Mongolia, stating their desire to exploit 
these two regions . . .

All that can be said is that an impartial 
judge of the facts would come to the 
conclusion that this enterprise could have 
been foreseen. On the 29th of September, 
1931, Tang Yu-lin, First Commissioner of 
the Jehol Province, declared his independ
ence, and notified the Nanking Government 

of his decision. But Chang Hsueh-liang, 
stationed at Chinchow, had compelled him 
to disclaim this attitude. The despatch 
sent from Chang-chun, on the 12th of 
March, 1932, by the Minister for Foreign 
Affairs of Manchukuo to different countries, 
among them being the United States, stated 
that Jehol was to belong to the State of 
Manchuria. We were, therefore, forewarned.

It will be difficult, we believe, to reach the 
truth concerning recent events which caused 
the bombardment of Shan-H ai-Kwan. It 
is stated in Tokyo that the Japanese troops 
has asked in vain that the Chinese fortifica
tions of the Nan-Kwan neighbourhood be 
destroyed. This demand was certainly diffi
cult to accept, if it could not be explained 
by exceptional reasons. It is a demand 
which is not conducive to a successful 
termination of the negotiations begun in 
Geneva on the 16th of January, by the 
Committee of Nineteen. It is a demand 
which can hardly be favourable to concilia

tion wished by all sensible people and 
nations . . .

. . . Viewed from a distance, and on 
first information, the affair of Jehol seems 
to us to be another episode in the develop
ment of an historical process, carried through 
with great determination and cold-bloded- 
ness . . .

For my part, I should be much surprised 
if this Shan-Hai-Kwan incident, which I am 
trying above all to examine and understand, 
is not in miniature a fresh scene of that 
great historical drama, in whose name the 
Empire of the Rising Sun intends to subject 
China to her rule . . .

. . . The League of Nations has been 
entrusted with the tremendous task of 
opposing this ardent on-rush of determina
tion and youth by the laws of justice. This 
is a very noble task. But the least that can 
be said of it, is that to carry through this 
task, to seek solutions (solutions of concilia
tion, firstly, and if possible a solution of 
justice, if conciliation does not succeed), the 
absence of the United States at Geneva is 
an irreparable lacuna. I mention this as 
one who loves truth: this absence places 

upon Europe a responsibility too heavy for 
her to bear. This is what we must think 
over, and Japan knows this fact full well. 
And a friend of the United States raises his 
voice to say so, at a time when the Shan- 
Hai-Kwan incident is making the question 
of Manchukuo, already formidable enough, 
more complicated. If the League of Nations 
is left comparatively powerless, the dis
astrous consequences will be seen in the 
future . . .

The Breaking-Point of Conciliation

The Committee of 19 considered on Monday, 
the 23rd, the broad lines of the Secretariat draft 
report conceived in four parts: 1, an account 
of the failure of conciliation; 2, the development 
of the dispute both in Geneva and the Far 
East, constituting essentially the first eight 
chapters of the Lytton Report; 3, conclusions 
to be drawn; and 4, recommendations. Having 
rejected the British contention for a Committee 
discussion of a possible short and simple 
statement, it decided to set a drafting group 
composed of delegates of the Great Powers, 
Czechoslovakia, Sweden, Spain and Switzerland 
to work on the first three parts, which they were 
to submit on February 4th to the full

Committee. In the deliberations on drafting, 
the indication that American policy had not 
altered and would not alter with the change 
of administration on March 4 was understood 
to have an influence. 1

1 League of Nations, Official Journal, Special Sup
plement. No. 112. Annex 5, p. 82.

2 As in October-November, 1931, when the United 
States did not endorse the Council’s fixing of a time 
limit for the withdrawal of Japanese troops in Man
churia. See The League and Manchuria. Geneva Special 
Studies, Vol. II, No. 12, December 1931, p. 18.

The Japanese delegation issued an official 
press communique on the 24th, explaining its 
position in the crisis and asserting its desire 
for conciliation. Intense activity was reported 
in governmental circles in Japan, meanwhile; 
consultations went on between the Emperor, 
Count Uchida and elder statesmen. The 
Cabinet met to forward final instructions to 
delegation in Geneva, which were understood 
to have been received on February 2, to hold 
a firm position and insist that no concession 
could be made in regard to “ Manchukuo ”. 
The issue turned on the question of inserting 
in the Committee’s report the principle of 
refusing recognition. Meanwhile the possibility 
of conciliation remained technically open.

Repeated meetings of the Committee of 
Nineteen were held throughout the month 
preparatory to the notable gathering of the 
Assembly on February 21. Hitler came into 
power in Germany, meanwhile, and Europe was 
in a ferment of political uncertainty. Japan 
continued to the last to insist that she would 
make 
dence 
point

Mr.
the Committee 
“ Manchukuo ” as an open question, without 
taking definite position, and also to recommend 
that a League Committee of Conciliation should 
“ assist ” rather than “ conduct ” negotiations 
between China and Japan.2 On February 9, 
the Committee asked Japan by letter whether 
she accepted, as a part of the basis of concilia
tion, principle 7 in Chapter 9 of the Lytton 
Report, regarding the establishment in 
Manchuria of a measure of autonomy consistent 
with the sovereignty and administrative inte
grity of China. The Japanese delegation replied

no compromise regarding the indepen- 
of “ Manchukuo ”, and 
that the break at last
Matsuoka was finally 

to leave

it was on 
came.
trying to 

recognition

this

get 
of

1 See p. 6.
2 See contrasting texts, footnote p. 7-9. The principle 

was in fact stated in this form in the final recom
mendations, See footnote, p. 18.

on February 14th1 that its Government was 
convinced that the maintenance and recognition 
of the independence of “ Manchukuo ” were 
the only guarantee of peace in the Far East and 
that the whole question would eventually 
be solved between Japan and China on that 
basis. That ended the attempts at conciliation. 
The Committee adopted its report and the 
accompanying recommendations; and convoked 
the Assembly for the 21st.

Article XV and Article XVI

During this period, the question of a link 
between Article XV of the League Covenant, 
under which the Committee was proceeding, 
and Article XVI, providing for economic and 
military means of pressure upon a recalcitrant 
state, began to come up. It was known to have 
been discussed particularly at the meeting of 
the 4th, on the initiative of M. Motta of 
Switzerland, and again on the 6th. In, regard 
to the suggestion that, once the resources of 
Article XV were exhausted, Article XVI would 
come into action automatically, the Secretary- 
General was understood to have held on advice 
from his legal counsellors that all the Articles 
of the Covenant were distinct and separate 
and that no one automatically brought another 
into effect.

In the Committee debates, despite diver
gencies, this view apparently tended to rally 
majority support. M. Massigli, the French 
delegate, was understood to have argued, in 
this connection, that any recommendations for 
measures to be taken should be examined, before 
presentation to the Assembly, not only with the 
United States but also with the Soviet Union. 
Other members of the Committee agreed, feeling 
that otherwise the League would rislç making 
ineffectual pronouncements,2 since the colla
boration of these Powers would be decisive 
in the application of any proposals.
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1 Those not present were: Argentine, Bolivia, Chile, 
Cuba, Dominican Republic, Honduras, Iraq, Liberia, 
Nicaragua, Paraguay, Peru and Salvador. Of these, 
Chile, Cuba, Peru and Salvador had been present and 
voted for the Assembly Resolution of March 11, 1932, 
embodying like principles.

2 League Covenant, Article XII, paragraph 2.
3 Ibid., Article XIII, paragraph 4.
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By the 17th, the Committee had completed 
its draft report which was circulated to States 
members and non-members of the League and 
to the press. In order to permit overseas 
Governments time to study this important 
document before a decision should be taken by 
the Assembly, the whole text of the Report, 
some 15,000 words, was transmitted by radio
telegraph from the League’s wireless station. 
This unprecedented action enabled the Govern
ments at Washington, Buenos Aires, Nanking, 
Sidney, Australia, and particularly such news
papers as the “ New York Times” or any others 
equipped to receive it, to be in possession of 
the full text.1 The Japanese delegation, 
however, chose to transmit the report by cable, 
saving a few hours at an expense estimated at 
about $12,000.

The League and Japan Part Ways

A short meeting of the Assembly was held 
on Tuesday, February 21st, at which the 
President, Mr. Hymans, alone made a short 
and solemn statement reporting the breakdown 
of conciliation and the imminent necessity of 
a decision on the report. 2 At this gathering the 
atmosphere was that of a court in which the 
presiding judge had brought in a preliminary 
report and opinion. There was no discussion, 
and silence on the part of all delegates accen
tuated the gravity of the statement made by 
the President.

Three days later, when the Assembly met 
again to adopt its report,3 the President 
announced that all the members of the 
Committee of Nineteen, which had prepared 
the report, had decided not to speak, their 
views being expressed in the document itself. 
This had, in fact, been decided upon in 
committee as the best procedure. The Chinese 
and Japanese delegates then spoke. Three 
other delegates—one from Venezuela, one from 
Canada, and one from Lithuania—each for

1 The League’s transmission was estimated to cost 
a nominal sum.

2 Official Journal. Ibid., Annex 4, pp. 12-13.
3 Ibid., pp. 14 ff.

particular reasons spoke supporting the report, 
none being members of the Committee.1

Yen Voices China’s Thanks

Dr. Yen for China expressed his gratification 
to the Assembly for bringing in a report which 
condemned “ the violation of the Covenant 
even by an important member state of the 
League.” He considered that the cause and 
policy of his country had been upheld and 
vindicated and the sufferings of his people 
during the last 17 months “ against the most 
wanton aggression ” had not been in vain. By 
rendering such a courageous verdict, he consi
dered that the League had emerged a stronger 
instrument in the cause of justice. Although his 
delegation regretted certain omissions in the 
report, his Government nevertheless believed 
in third party judgment as the basis of justice. 
China, he said, would welcome the cooperation 
of friendly States in her work of national 
reconstruction. He was glad to see that the 
report fully supported the Chinese view that the 
state of “ Manchukuo ” had not been a sponta
neous and independent creation, and that it 
called upon all states to refuse recognition 
de jure or de facto of this puppet Government. 
He announced that the Chinese Government 
would vote for the report.

Matsuoka Protests for Japan

Mr. Matsuoka, dignified and defiant, mounted 
the tribune to announce that the Japanese 
Government disagreed with the report and 
could not possibly accept it. He dwelt at length 
on the “ appalling condition of China ” which 
he said was not fully realized or taken into

1 The Venezuelan delegate appeared to be calling the 
attention of his fellow countrymen on the Latin- 
American continent to the importance of the Assembly 
report being applied to another area of the world. The 
Canadian delegate appeared to wish to reverse an 
impression of dissent made by his colleague during the 
sessions in December. The Lithuanian delegate recalled 
that, in the case of Vilna, the League had once before 
rendered a report but had not followed it up with what 
he considered appropriate action; he hoped such an 
eventuality would not result from the action about to 
be taken.

account by the Committee of 19, or by the 
Assembly. He then described the importance 
which Japan attached to an independent 
“ Manchukuo ” as a buffer State in an area 
where her interests were so vast. He called 
upon the Powers to cease dealing in “fictions” 
regarding China. It was necessary, he said, 
to take a realistic attitude towards the Far 
Eastern problem. The League, he believed, was 
committing a grave error in adopting a 
report which could only give China more 
encouragement and thus prolong the disorder.

Since the Assembly Report was based largely 
upon the Lytton Report, Mr. Matsuoka took 
occasion once more to argue that the Lytton 
Report was full of errors. He then stressed 
point 10, Chapter 9, of the Report, referring to 
the necessity of international assistance to 
China and asked the States members of the 
League if they were prepared to give the amount 
of assistance called for to establish a strong 
central government in China. He warned that 
League members should not be misled by the 
thought or hope that China could be changed 
by the mere sending of technical commissions to 
aid the harassed Government with advice 
regarding sanitation, education, railway, finan
cial and other administrations, and argued that 
so much more than this was needed that ” no 
Great Power or group of them would be willing 
to undertake the task ”. He questioned whether 
the Chinese Governement was really prepared 
to accept recommendations envisaging the 
imposition of an international control in one 
form or another.1

As to Jehol, he believed that the attitude 
of the League had encouraged the defiant 
attitude of the former Manchurian administra
tion and the Nanking Government in regard 
to the conflict. The adoption of the report would 
give the impression to the Chinese that they 
had been exonerated from all responsibility 
and “ that they could continue to defy Japan 
with impunity”. Japan alone, he said, was 
capable of establishing peace throughout the 
region of eastern Asia. He asked for rejection 
of the Assembly Committee’s report.

1 Op. cit., p. 19.

The Assembly Votes

After the three short declarations by other 
states, the Assembly then passed to the vote by 
roll call. Of the 57 League members, 44 were 
present and voted 1—42 of them for the report, 
including all the members of the Council 
except Japan. Japan voted “ No. Siam 
abstained. So one year, on the day, after the 
famous letter of Secretary Stimson of the 
Department of State to Senator Borah of the 
Foreign Relations Committee reaffirming the 
policy of the United States in the conflict 
between China and Japan, the Special Assembly 
of the League of Nations took the unprece
dented position of adopting a report, as provided 
for in Article XV of its Covenant, exonerating 
China of blame for the development of events 
and recommending a settlement of the dispute 
on the lines laid down by the Lytton Com
mission of Enquiry. Every effort at conciliation 
by the League having broken down, the 
Assembly unanimously declared a judgment 
against Japan.

After the vote was announced M. Hymans 
made a brief statement calling attention to 
the juridical and political consequence of the 
vote just recorded. Juridically he pointed out 
that the Covenant required states in no case 
to resort to war until three months after the 
adoption of a report2 (and not at all according 
to the Pact of Paris) and that League members 
were bound not to wage war against the party 
accepting the report.3 He then pleaded with 
both parties to do nothing irreparable, and, 
visibly moved, he declared that amidst the 
tumult of passion the League would continue 
its mission of assuring peace.

Mr. Matsuoka came once more to the tribune 
and, with a brief written statement, expressed 
profound regret at the vote which had just been 
taken. Japan, he said, was proud to have been 
associated with the League from the very days 
of drafting its Covenant. Then with a staccato
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1 In view of the importance of the report adopted by 
the Assembly, the conclusions are given here textually. 
The report is in four parts: Part I is a simple adoption 
of the first eight chapters of the Lytton Report, giving 
the facts of the dispute, with which the Assembly 
associated itself. Part II treats of the development of 
the dispute before the League and the action taken in 
the preceding 17 months by the Council and the 
Assembly. Part III gives the conclusions; and Part IV 
the recommendations made by the Assembly. Parts III 
and IV follow:

Part III.
CHIEF CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DISPUTE,

It will be seen from this review that for more than 
sixteen months the Council or Assembly has continu
ously tried to find a solution for the Sino-Japanese 
dispute. Numerous resolutions have been adopted 
based on various articles of the Covenant and other 
international agreements. The complexity, to which 
reference has already been made, of the historical back
ground of the events; the special legal situation of 
Manchuria, where Japan, as will be noted later, exercised 
within Chinese territory extensive rights; finally, the 
involved and delicate relations existing in fact between 
the Chinese and Japanese authorities in certain parts 
of Manchuria justified and rendered necessary the 
prolonged efforts of negotiation and enquiry made by 
the League. However, the hopes entertained by the 
Council and the Assembly of an improvement in the 
situation, arising from the declarations of the parties 
and the resolutions adopted with their participation, 
were disappointed. The situation, on the contrary, 
tended to grow constantly worse. In Manchuria, or 
other parts of the territory of a Member of the League, 
military operations, which the report of the Commission 
of Enquiry has described as “ war in disguise ”, con
tinued and still continue.

Having considered the principal features of the 
dispute, the Assembly has reached, in particular, the 
following conclusions and noted the following facts:

1. The dispute between China and Japan which is 
submitted to the Assembly originated in Manchuria, 
which China and foreign Powers have always regarded 
as an integral part of China under Chinese sovereignty. 
In its observations on the report of the Commission of 
Enquiry, the Japanese Government contests the argu
ment that the rights conferred on Russia and subse
quently acquired by Japan “ in the extremely limited 
area known as the Southern Manchuria Railway zone ” 
conflict with Chinese sovereignty. ° They were, on the 
contrary, derived from the Sovereignty of China ”.

The rights conferred by China on Russia and subse
quently on Japan derive from the sovereignty of China. 
Under the Treaty of Pekin in 1905, “ the Imperial 
Chinese Government consented to all the transfers and 
assignments made by Russia to Japan ” under the 
Treaty of Potrsmouth. In 1915, it was to China that 
Japan addressed demands for the extension of her rights 
in Manchuria and it was with the Government of the 
Chinese Republic that, following on these demands, the 
Treaty of May 25th, 1915, was concluded concerning 
South Manchuria and Eastern Inner Mongolia. At the 
Washington Conference, the Japanese delegation stated, 
on February 2nd, 1922, that Japan renounced certain 
preferential rights in South Manchuria and Eastern 
Inner Mongolia and explained that, " in coming to this 
decision, Japan had been guided by a spirit of fairness 
and moderation, having always in view China’s sover
eign rights and the principle of equal opportunity.” The 
Nine-Power Treaty, concluded at the Washington 
Conference, applies to Manchuria as to every other part 
of China. Finally, during the first phase of the present 
conflict, Japan never argued that Manchuria was not 
an integral part of China.

2. Past experience shows that those who control 
Manchuria exercise a considerable influence on the 
affairs of the rest of China—at least of North China— 
and possess unquestionable stragetic and political 
advantages. To cut off these provinces from the rest 
of China cannot but create a serious irredentist problem 
likely to endanger peace.

3. The Assembly, in noting these facts, is not un-

mindful of the tradition of autonomy existing in 
Manchuria. That tradition, in one extreme case, and 
in a period of particular weakness on the part of the 
Central Government of China, made it possible, for 
instance, for the plenipotentiaries of Marshal Chang 
Tso-lin to conclude, in the name of the “ Government 
of the autonomous three Eastern Provinces of the 
Republic of China ”, the agreement of September 20th, 
1924, with the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
concerning the Chinese Eastern Railway, navigation, 
the delimitation of frontiers, etc. It is obvious from the 
provisions of that agreement, however, that the Govern
ment of the autonomous three Eastern Provinces did not 
regard itself as the Government of a State independent 
of China, but believed that it might itself negotiate 
with the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on ques
tions affecting the interests of China in the three 
provinces, though the Central Government had, a few 
months previously, concluded an agreement on these 
questions with the selfsame Power.

This autonomy of Manchuria was also shown by the 
fact that, first, Marshal Chang Tso-lin and later Marshal 
Chang Hsueh-liang were the heads both of the civil 
and military administration and exercised the effective 
power in the three provinces through their armies and 
their officials. The independence proclaimed by Marshal 
Chang Tso-lin at different times never meant that 
either he or the people of Manchuria wished to be 
separated from China. His armies did not invade China 
as if it were a foreign country but merely as participants 
in the civil war. Through all its wars and periods of 
“ independence ”, Manchuria remained an integral part 
of China. Further, since 1928, Marshal Chang Hsueh- 
liang has recognised the authority of the Chinese 
National Government.

4. During the quarter of a century ending in Sep
tember 1931, the political and economic ties uniting 
Manchuria with the rest of China grew stronger, while, 
at the same time, the interests of Japan in Manchuria 
did not cease to develop. Under the Chinese Republic, 
the “ three Eastern Provinces ” constituting Manchuria 
were thrown wide to the immigration of Chinese from 
the other provinces who, by taking possession of the 
land, have made Manchuria in many respects a simple 
extension of China north of the Great Wall. In a 
population of about 30 millions, it is estimated that the 
Chinese or assimilated Manchus number 28 millions. 
Moreover, under the administration of Marshals Chang 
Tso-lin and Chang Hsueh-liang, the Chinese population 
and Chinese interests have played a much more impor
tant part than formerly in the development and 
organisation of the economic resources of Manchuria.

On the other hand, Japan had acquired or claimed 
in Manchuria rights the effect of which was to restrict 
the exercise of sovereingty by China in a manner and 
to a degree quite exceptional. Japan governed the 
leased territory of Kwantung, exercising therein what 
amounted in practice to full sovereignty. Through the 
medium of the South Manchuria Railway, she admini
stered the railway zones, including several towns and 
important parts of populous cities, such as Mukden and 
Changchun. In these areas, she had control of the
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emphasis he said that Japan had “ now reached 
the limit of endeavors to cooperate with the 
League regarding the Sino-Japanese dispute.” 
He made no statement concerning Japan’s 
juridical withdrawal from the League, but 
reports from Tokyo indicated that such a 
decision was likely to follow within a few weeks. 
Mr. Matsuoka then thanked League members 
for their efforts, walked firmly down the 
center aisle, beckoned to his colleagues and 
assistants—numbering 30—who immediately 
followed him out of the room.

There was complete silence in the Assembly, 
watching a break whose consequences might, 
it was felt, assume the gravest character. At 
the same time there appeared to be a feeling 
a moral relief that members had done their 
duty in pronouncing an ethical and juridical 
judgment,1 1 2 3 * 4 which public opinion generally was 
almost certain to approve.

The Assembly Goes On under Article III

After the Japanese had left, the Assembly 
proceeded—in accordance with a program which 
had been discussed in advance by the Committee 
of 19—to vote in favor of following the dispute 
under Paragraph 3, Article III, of the Covenant 
expressing the League’s concern with matters 
affecting the peace of the world. This not only 
confirmed the opinion previously upheld in the 
Committee that Article XV did not lead automa
tically and necessarily to Article XVI; but it 
also made it possible, as had been considered 
convenient and expedient despite objections 
from some of the smaller states, to constitute 
a new consultative committee independent of 
the obligations resting upon the Committee of 
19 and to invite the United States and the 
Soviet Union to name representatives to sit 
with it.

Immediately after the Assembly on the 24th, 
the Secretary-General despatched letters to the 
Governments of the United States of America 
and of the Soviet Union informing them of “ the 
Assembly’s hope that they will associate 
themselves with the views expressed in the 
report and that they will, if necessary, concert 

their action and their attitude with those of 
the Members of the League.” League commu
nications to Soviet Russia before this were 
limited to a suggestion from the Secretary- 
General to M. Litvinov that the Soviet Govern
ment assist the Lytton Commission in obtaining 
information.1 This was flatly refused by the

police, taxes, education and public utilities. She 
maintained armed forces in certain parts of the country: 
the army of Kwantung in the leased territory ; railway 
guards in the railway zones; consular police in the 
various districts. Such a state of affairs might perhaps 
have continued without leading to complications and 
incessant disputes if it had been freely desired or 
accepted by both parties and if it had been the expres
sion and manifestation of a well-understood policy of 
close economic and political co-operation. But, in the 
absence of such conditions, it was bound to lead to 
mutual misunderstandings and conflicts. The inter
connection of respective rights, the uncertainty at 
times of the legal situation, the increasing opposition 
between the conception held by the Japanese of their 
“ special position ” in Manchuria and the claims of 
Chinese nationalism were a further source of numerous 
incidents and disputes.

5. Before September 18th, 1931, each of the two 
parties had legitimate grievances against the other in 
Manchuria, Japan taking advantage of rights open to 
question and the Chinese authorities putting obstacles 
in the way of the exercise of rights which could not be 
contested. During the period immediately preceding the 
events of September 18th, various efforts were made to 
settle the questions outstanding between the two 
parties by the normal method of diplomatic negotiations 
and pacific means, and these means had not been 
exhausted. Nevertheless, the tension between Chinese 
and Japanese in Manchuria increased and a movement 
of opinion in Japan advocated the settlement of all 
outstanding questions — if necessary, by force.

6. The present period of transition and national 
reconstruction in China, despite the efforts of the Central 
Government and the considerable progress already 
achieved, necessarily involves political disturbances, 
social disorder and disruptive tendencies inseparable 
from a state of transition. It calls for the employment 
of a policy of international co-operation. One of the 
methods of that policy would be that the League of 
Nations would continue to afford China the technical 
assistance in modernising her institutions which her 
Government might request with a view to enabling the 
Chinese people to re-organise and consolidate the 
Chinese State.

The full application of the policy of international co
operation initiated at the Washington Conference, the 
principles of which are still valid, has been delayed, 
chiefly by the violence of the anti-foreign propaganda 
carried on in China from time to time. In two respects 
—the use of the economic boycott and anti-foreign 
teaching in schools—this propaganda has been pushed 
to such lengths that it has contributed to creating the 
atmosphere in which the present dispute broke out.

7. The use of the boycott by the Chinese previous to 
the events of September 18th, 1931, to express their 
indignation at certain incidents or to support certain 
claims could not fail to make a situation which was 
already tense still more tense.

1 The Soviets at Geneva. Kathryn W. Davis. Librairie 
Kundig, Geneva 1934, p. 108-9.
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population, do not support this " Government ’’ and 
regard it as an instrument of the Japanese. It should 
also be noted that, after the Commission of Enquiry 
completed its report and before the report was consider
ed by the Council and the Assembly, “ Manchukuo ” 
was recognised by Japan. It has not been recognised 
by any other State, the Members of the League in 
particular being of opinion that such recognition was 
incompatible with the spirit of the resolution of 
March 11th, 1932.

* * *.

The situation which led up to the events of September 
18th, 1931, presents certain special features. It was 
subsequently aggravated by the development of the 
Japanese military operations, the creation of the 
“ Manchukuo Government ” and the recognition of 
that “ Government ’’ by Japan. Undoubtedly the 
present case is not that of a country which has declared 
war on another country without previously exhausting 
the opportunities for conciliation provided in the 
Covenant of the League of Nations; neither is it a simple 
case of the violation of the frontier of one country 
by the armed forces of a neighbouring country, because 
in Manchuria, as shown by the circumstances noted 
above, there are many features without an exact 
parallel in other parts of the world. It is, however, 
indisputable that, without any declaration of war, a 
large part of Chinese territory has been forcibly seized 
and occupied by Japanese troops and that, in conse
quence of this operation, it has been separated from 
and declared independent of the rest of China.

The Council, in its resolution of September 30th, 1931, 
noted the declaration of the Japanese representative 
that his Government would continue, as rapidly as 
possible, the withdrawal of its troops, which had already 
been begun, into the railway zone in proportion as the 
safety of the lives and property of Japanese nationals 
was effectively ensured, and that it hoped to carry out 
this intention in full as speedily as might be. Further, 
in its resolution of December 10th, 1931, the Council, 
re-affirming its resolution of September 30th, noted the 
undertaking of the two parties to adopt all measures 
necessary to avoid any further aggravation of the situa
tion and to refrain from any initiative which might 
lead to further fighting and loss of life.

It should be pointed out in connection with these 
events that, under Article 10 of the Covenant, the 
Members of the League undertake to respect the terri
torial integrity and existing political independence of 
all Members of the League.

Lastly, under Article 12 of the Covenant, the Members 
of the League agree that, if there should arise between 
them any dispute likely to lead to a rupture, they will 
submit the matter either to arbitration or judicial 
settlement or to enquiry by the Council.

While at the origin of the state of tension that 
existed before September 18th, 1931, certain responsi
bilities would appear to lie on one side and the other, 
no question of Chinese responsibility can arise for the 
development of events since Septembre 18th, 1931.

Part IV.
STATEMENT OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS.

This part sets forth the recommendations which the 
Assembly deems just and proper in regard to the 
dispute.

Section I.
The recommendations of the Assembly take into 

account the very special circumstances of this case and 
are based on the following principles, conditions and 
considerations :

(a) The settlement of the dispute should observe the 
provisions of the Covenant of the League, the Pact of 
Paris, and the Nine-Power Treaty of Washington.

Article 10 of the Covenant of the League provides 
that “ the Members of the League undertake to respect 
and preserve as against external aggression the terri
torial integrity and existing political independence of 
all Members of the League

According to Article II of the Pact of Paris, “ the 
High Contracting Parties agree that the settlement or 
solution of all disputes or conflicts of whatever nature, 
or of whatever origin they may be, which may arise 
among them, shall never be sought except by pacific 
means ”.

According to Article 1 of the Nine-Power Treaty of 
Washington, “ the Contracting Powers, other than 
China, agree to respect the sovereignty, the indepen
dence, and the territorial and administrative integrity 
of China ’’.

(b) The settlement of the dispute should observe the 
provisions of Parts I and II of the Assembly resolution 
of March 11th, 1932.

In that resolution, which has already been quoted in 
this report, the Assembly considered that the provisions 
of the Covenant were entirely applicable to the present 
dispute, more particularly as regards:

(1) The principle of a scrupulous respect for 
treaties ;

(2) The undertaking entered into by Members 
of the League of Nations to respect and preserve 
as against external aggression the territorial 
integrity and existing political independence of all 
the Members of the League;

(3) Their obligation to submit any dispute 
which may arise between them to procedures for 
peaceful settlement.

The Assembly has adopted the principles laid down 
by the President-in-Office of the Council in his decla
ration of December 10th, 1931, and has recalled the 
fact that twelve Members of the Council had again 
invoked those principles in their appeal to the Japanese 
Government on February 16th, 1932, when they 
declared that no infringement of the territorial integrity 
and no change in the political independence of any 
Member of the League brought about in disregard of 
Article 10 of the Covenant ought to be recognised as 
valid and effectual by Members of the League.
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Soviet Government. Information on this corres
pondence was held by the League Secretariat 
as confidential.

The Far Eastern Advisory Committee ap
pointed to follow the Sino-Japanese dispute, 
to assist the Assembly in performing its duties 
under paragraph 3, Article 3,1 2 3 of the League

The use of the boycott by China, subsequent to the 
events of September 18th, 1931, falls under the category 
of reprisals.

8. The object of the provisions of the Covenant of 
the League of Nations regarding the settlement of 
disputes is to prevent the tension between nations 
becoming such that a rupture appears to be inevitable. 
The Commission of Enquiry found that each of the issues 
between China and Japan was in itself capable of settle
ment by arbitral procedure. It is precisely because the 
accumulation of these issues increased the tension 
between the two nations that it was incumbent on the 
nation which regarded itself as injured to draw the 
attention of the League of Nations to the situation 
when diplomatic negotiations were unduly protracted.

Article 12 of the Covenant contains formal obligations 
as regards the pacific settlement of disputes.

9. Without excluding the possibility that, on the 
night of September 18th-19th, 1931, the Japanese 
officers on the spot may have believed that they were 
acting in self-defence, the Assembly cannot regard as 
measures of self-defence the military operations carried 
out on that night by the Japanese troops at Mukden 
and other places in Manchuria. Nor can the military 
measures of Japan as a whole, developed in the course 
of the dispute, be regarded as measures of self-defence. 
Moreover, the adoption of measures of self-defence does 
not exempt a State from complying with the provisions 
of Article 12 of the Covenant.

10. Since September 18th, 1931, the activities of the 
Japanese military authorities, in civil as well as in 
military matters, have been marked by essentially 
political considerations. The progressive military 
occupation of the Three Eastern Provinces removed in 
succession all the important towns in Manchuria from 
the control of the Chinese authorities, and, following 
each occupation, the civil administration was re
organised. A group of Japanese civil and military 
officials conceived, organised and carried through the 
Manchurian independence movement as a solution to 
the situation in Manchuria as it existed after the events 
of September 18th, and, with this object, made use of 
the names and actions of certain Chinese individuals 
and took advantage of certain minorities and native 
communities that had grievances against the Chinese 
administration. This movement, which rapidly received 
assistance and direction from the Japanese General Staff, 
could only be carried through owing to the presence of 
the Japanese troops. It cannot be considered as a 
spontaneous and genuine independence movement.

11. The main political and administrative power in 
the “ Government ’’ of “ Manchukuo ", the result of the 
movement described in the previous paragraph, rests in 
the hands of Japanese officials and advisers, who are in a 
position actually to direct and control the administra
tion; in general, the Chinese in Manchuria, who, as 
already mentioned, form the vast majority of the

1 This paragraph reads: “ The Assembly may deal 
at its meetings with any matter within the sphere of 
action of the League or affecting the peace of the world’’. 

Covenant, and to aid the Members of the League 
in concerting their action and their attitude 
amongst themselves and with the non-Member 
States, met on the 25th under the presidency 
of M. Hymans of Belgium. It consisted of the 
preceding Assembly Committee of 19 with the 
addition of Holland and Canada. Discussion 

concerned the question as to what action 
Governments should take in dealing with the 
arms traffic to the Far East.

In the absence of two important States 
invited to consult—the United States and 
the Soviet Union—it was agreed that decisions 
should be deferred and that the British Govern
ment, which had already been in touch with the 
principal arms-exporting states, should be 

asked to keep the Committee in touch with 
developments. Invitations had been sent to 
both the United States and the Soviet Union 
not only asking them to approve the recommen
dations but also to cooperate with the Advi
sory Committee.

The same day the Japanese delegation 
left Geneva; and upon taking the train 
Mr. Matsuoka issued to the press a final

The Assembly has stated its opinion that the prin
ciples governing international relations and the peaceful 
settlement of disputes between Members of the League 
above referred to are in full harmony with the Pact of 
Paris. Pending the steps which it might ultimately 
take for the settlement of the dispute which had been 
referred to it, it has proclaimed the binding nature of 
the principles and provisions referred to above and 
declared that it was incumbent upon the Members of 
the League not to recognise any situation, treaty or 
agreement which might be brought about by means 
contrary to the Covenant of the League of Nations or 
to the Pact of Paris.

Lastly, the Assembly has affirmed that it is contrary 
to the spirit of the Covenant that the settlement of the 
Sino-Japanese dispute should be sought under the stress 
of military pressure on the part of either party, and has 
recalled the resolutions adopted by the Council on 
September 30th and December 10th, 1931, in agree
ment with the parties.

(c) In order that a lasting understanding may be 
established between China and Japan on the basis of 
respect for the international undertakings mentioned 
above, the settlement of the dispute must conform to 
the principles and conditions laid down by the Com
mission of Enquiry in the following terms:

(Here were quoted the ten principles of Chapter 9 
of its Report.)

Section II.
The provisions of this section constitute the recom

mendations of the Assembly under Article 15, para
graph 4, of the Covenant.

Having defined the principles, conditions and con
siderations applicable to the settlement of the dispute,

The Assembly recommends as follows:
1. Whereas the sovereignty over Manchuria belongs 

to China,
A. Considering that the presence of Japanese troops 

outside the zone of the South Manchuria Railway and 
their operations outside this zone are incompatible with 
the legal principles which should govern the settlement 
of the dispute, and that it is necessary to establish as 
soon as possible a situation consistent with these 
principles,

The Assembly recommends the evacuation of these 
troops. In view of the special circumstances of the case, 
the first object of the negotiations recommended herein
after should be to organise this evacuation and to 
determine the methods, stages and time-limits thereof,

B. Having regard to the local conditions special to 
Manchuria, the particular rights and interests possessed 
by Japan therein, and the rights and interests of third 
States,

The Assembly recommends the establishment in Man
churia, within a reasonable period, of an organisation 
under the sovereignty of, and compatible with the 
administrative integrity of, China. This organisation 
should provide a wide measure of autonomy, should be 
in harmony with local conditions and should take
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statement in which he expressed sadness “ not 
for Japan, but for League for taking such 
precipitate action. Time will show that it hurts 
the League more than Japan.” The decision 
of the League, he said, would only galvanize 
the Japanese to a more determined risk to 
achieve their end. “ I am still hoping,” he 
said, “ that some day Japan will be understood. 
I am leaving Geneva with the prayer that the 
members of the League may be enabled to see 
light and with ardent wishes for the success 
of the League.”

Although some minor members of the 
J apanese delegation remained in Geneva, it was 

understood that no one would occupy Japan’s 
seat at the Council table in the following week.

Reports from Manchuria had indicated that 
the Japanese offensive against the Chinese forces 
in Jehol Province, begun on January 1, was 
gathering greater strength. Repeated warnings 
had been given by the Assembly Committee 
of 19 during the month of February, to the 
Japanese Government, to the effect that another 
military movement would frustrate every effort 
at conciliation, still technically open until the 
Assembly voted, and would show that Japan 
was wilfully defying the public opinion of the 
world. The Japanese delegation had replied

report within three months of the opening of negotia
tions. These reports shall be communicated by the 
Secretary-General to the Members of the League and 
to the non-member States represented on the Com
mittee ;

(b) The Committee may submit to the Assembly all 
questions relating to the interpretation of Section II of 
Part IV of the present report. The Assembly shall give 
this interpretation in the same conditions as those in 
which the present report is adopted, in conformity with 
Article 15, paragraph 10, of the Covenant.

Section III.
In view of the special circumstances of the case, the 

recommendations made do not provide for a mere return 
to the status quo existing before September 1931. They 
likewise exclude the maintenance and recognition of the 
existing regime in Manchuria, such maintenance and 
recognition being incompatible with the fundamental 
principles of existing international obligations and with 
the good understanding between the two countries on 
which peace in the Far East depends.

It follows that, in adopting the present report, the 
Members of the League intend to abstain, particularly 
as regards the existing regime in Manchuria, from any 
act which might prejudice or delay the carrying out of 
the recommendations of the said report. They will 
continue not to recognise this regime either de jure or 
de facto. They intend to abstain from taking any isolated 
action with regard to the situation in Manchuria and 
to continue to concert their action among themselves 
as well as with the interested States not members of 
the League. As regards the Members of the League who 
are signatories of the Nine-Power Treaty, it may be 
recalled that, in accordance with the provisions of that 
Treaty: “Whenever a situation arises which, in the 
opinion of any one of them, involves the application of 
the stipulations of the present Treaty and renders 
desirable discussion of such application, there shall be 
full and frank communication between the contracting 
Powers concerned ".

In order to facilitate as far as possible the establish
ment in the Far East of a situation in conformity with 
the recommendations of the present report, the Secre
tary-General is instructed to communicate a copy of 
this report to the States non-members of the League 
who are signatories of the Pact of Paris or of the 
Nine-Power Treaty, informing them of the Assembly’s 
hope that they will associate themselves with the views 
expressed in the report, and that they will, if necessary, 
concert their action and their attitude with the Members 
of the League. 

that Jehol was a part of “ Manchukuo ” and 
that she was bound by her protocol with the 
new state to take active measures against 
so-called Chinese irregulars.

The Assembly, on the other hand, in its 
report had categorically asserted that “ the 
sovereignty of Manchuria belongs to China ” 
and consequently “ the presence of Japanese 
troops outside the zone of the South Manchurian 
railway ” was incompatible with the legal 
principles which should govern the settlement 
of the dispute. The Assembly went further, 
and in spite of the Japanese offensive in Jehol 
recommended the evacuation of all Japanese 
troops outside the treaty zones.

The United States Supports the League

The United States informed the League on the 
next day, the 26th, of its general endorsement 
of the principles recommended by the Assembly. 
Its note* 2 3 1 emphasized that“ in their affirmations 
respectively of the principle of non-recognition 
and the attitude in regard thereto, the League 
and the United States are on common ground.” 
Thus it recorded a final alignment in regard to 
the Japanese-sponsored separate state in 
Manchuria and attempts for its expansion.

account of the multilateral treaties in force, the parti
cular rights and interests of Japan, the rights and 
interests of third States, and, in general, the principles 
and conditions reproduced in Section I (c) above; the 
determination of the respective powers of and relations 
between the Chinese Central Government and the local 
authorities should be made the subject of a Declaration 
by the Chinese Government having the force of an 
international undertaking.

2. Whereas, in addition to the questions dealt with 
in the two recommendations 1 A and 1 B, the report 
of the Commission of Enquiry mentions in the principles 
and conditions for a settlement of the dispute set out 
in Section I (c) above certain other questions affecting 
the good understanding between China and Japan, on 
which peace in the Far East depends.

The Assembly recommends the parties to settle these 
questions on the basis of the said principles and 
conditions.

3. Whereas the negotiations necessary for giving 
effect to the foregoing recommendations should be 
carried on by means of a suitable organ,

The Assembly recommends the opening of negotia
tions between the two parties in accordance with the 
method specified hereinafter.

Each of the parties is invited to inform the Secretary- 
General whether it accepts, so far as it is concerned, the 
recommendations of the Assembly, subject to the sole 
condition that the other party also accepts them.

The negotiations between the parties should take 
place with the assistance of a Committee set up by the 
Assembly as follows: The Assembly hereby invites the 
Governments of . . . each to appoint a member of the 
Committee as soon as the Secretary-General shall have 
informed them that the two parties accept the Assem
bly’s recommendations. The Secretary-General shall 
also notify the Governments of the United States of 
America and of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
of this acceptance and invite each of them to appoint 
a member of the Committee should it so desire. Within 
one month after having been informed of the acceptance 
of the two parties, the Secretary-General shall take all 
suitable steps for the opening of negotiations.

In order to enable the Members of the League, after 
the opening of negotiations, to judge whether each of 
the parties is acting in conformity with the Assembly’s 
recommendations :

(a) The Committee will, whenever it thinks fit, 
report on the state of the negotiations, and particularly 
on the negotiations with regard to the carrying out of 
recommendations 1^4 and IB above; as regards 
recommendation 1 A, the Committee will in any case 1 League Doc. A.Extr.35.

The reply came after conference between the 
incoming and outgoing Secretaries of State. 
The press statement issued at the same time, 
which was regarded as very friendly and which 
reflected a continuing policy on the part of the 
United States Goverment, was couched in the 
following terms:

In the situation which has developed out 
of the controversy between China and Japan, 
the purpose of the United States had coin
cided in general with that of the League of 
Nations, the common objective being main
tenance of peace and settlement of interna
tional disputes by pacific means. In pursuance 
that objective, while the League of Nations of 
has been exercising jurisdiction over a 
controversy between two of its members, 
the Government of the United States has 
endeavored to give support, reserving to 
itself independence of judgment with regard 
to method and scope, to the efforts of the 
League on behalf of peace.

The findings of fact arrived at by the 
League and the understanding of the facts 
derived by the American Government from 
reports made to it by its own representatives 
are in substantial accord. In the light of its 
findings of fact the Assembly of the League 
has formulated a measured statement of 
conclusions. With those conclusions the 
American Government is in general accord. 
In their affirmations, respectively of the 
principle of non-recognition and their atti
tude in regard thereto, the League and the 
United States are on common ground. The 
League has recommended principles of 
settlement. In so far as appropriate under 
the treaties to which it is a party, the 
American Government expresses its general 
endorsement of the principles thus recom
mended.

The American Government earnestly hopes 
that the two nations now engaged in contro
versy, both of which have long been in 
friendly relationship with our own and other 
peoples, may find it possible in the light of 
world opinion to conform their policies to 
the need and the desire of the family of 
nations that disputes between nations shall 
be settled by none but pacific means.

A British Move for an Arms Embargo

On February 27, the British Government 
announced in the House of Commons, through 
Sir John Simon, Foreign Secretary, that pending 
an international agreement on the matter 
Great Britain would put an embargo on the 
export of arms to both Japan and China. 
Mr. Lansbury, leader of the Opposition, opposed 
the Government’s decision to apply the embargo 
to both governments; and even Sir Austen 
Chamberlain did not think that equal justice 
was being done by a double embargo, although 
this might be necessary until an international 
agreement was reached.1

e Parliamentary Debates—Commons, Vol. 275, Feb
ruary 27-March 17, 1933. " Debate in Supply Com
mittee ”, Feb. 27.

British activity to secure international agreement.
(Sir John Simon): The British Government lost no 

time in trying to find out what could be done in the 
direction of international agreement when it saw that 
the Report of the Committee of Nineteen would be 
adopted by the League and refused by Japan. “ We 
communicated with some half dozen of the principal 
arms producing countries in the world.” Those inquiries 
have in no case received final answers.
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Since other countries were not in a position 
immediately to declare an embargo on ship
ments of arms, the British Government about 
two weeks later revoked its decision.
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America, Russia, and League Cooperation

Washington was reported on February 28, to 
favor cooperation with the League’s Far 
Eastern Advisory Committee; but action was 
held up pending the entry into office on March 4 
of the new Administration.

The Soviet Union gave its answer on March 71 
regarding both the Assembly report and co
operation with the Advisory Committee. The 
reply stated that the Soviet Union could neither 
unreservedly support the League nor, for 
several special reasons, participate in the 
Advisory Committee. The Soviet Government 
wrote :

1 See footnote, pp. 14 ff.

The decisions of the League of Nations 
and the report of the Committee of Nineteen 
are based on the Covenant of the League of 
Nations, the Washington Nine-Power Treaty 
and the Treaty of Paris (Briand-Kellogg 
Pact). The Soviet Union does not figure 
among the countries participating in the 
first two but it acceded to the last of these 
Pacts. Since the origins of the Soviet State, 
it has proclaimed as an essential principle 
of its policy the right of all peoples to self- 
determination in conditions of freedom to 
manifest their desires and in the absence of 
all external pressure ; it has pronounced in the 
most decisive fashion againt annexations and

In the discussions at Geneva the British representative 
was instructed to raise this matter before the Advisory 
Committee on Far Eastern Affairs. To-day or to- 
morow the question will be before the Committee. The 
British Government has therefore been as energetic 
and active about it as any government could be.

Difficulty of differentiating between the combatants.
. . . “ The question now is : Is there any action which 

can be taken by this country by itself ? On this I have 
two propositions to put to the Committee. The first 
is, that when you have passed from the sort of action 
which the League of Nations, or which a great Inter
national Conference, including America, might take 
to the sort of action which an individual country might 
take, you manifestly are moving into a very different 
atmosphere, and, for practical and conclusive reasons, 
very different considerations apply. I therefore lay 
down this proposition from which we shall not budge. 
It is impracticable for a single country like our own 
acting alone to differentiate between one combatant 
and another. . . .” (p. 57-58.)

1 Document A. extr. 38.

exactions as a result of military conquest 
or of occupation by violence. These princi
ples logically lead to absolute respect for the 
territorial integrity and for the political, 
social, economic and administrative inde
pendence of all States, to the inadmissibility 
of the settlement of international conflicts 
by any non-pacific means, and in the clearest 
possible manner to the obligation to respect 
strictly the international agreements which 
embody these principles ... In so far 
as the starting points of the decisions taken 
by the League of Nations in connection 
with the Sino-Japanese conflict are to some 
extent in keeping with the principles of the 
peaceful policy of the Soviet Union, a cer
tain concordance may be observed between 
these starting points and the views of the 
Soviet Union.

The report of the Committee of Nineteen 
adopted by the Assembly of the League of 
Nations nevertheless contains, as regards 
the application of the starting points of the 
League’s decisions, which I have just indi
cated, to the Sino-Japanese conflict, certain 
recommendations which are not entirely 
compatible with these starting points and 
permit of a departure therefrom on a whole 
series of serious questions.

The Advisory Committee created in the 
same spirit by a decision of the Assembly 
constitutes an organ of the League qf Nations 
for the purpose inter alia of assisting the 
Assembly in the execution of its obligations 
and has to submit its proposals to the Assem
bly, on whose decisions the Soviet Union, 
not being a Member of the League, can 
exercise no influence.

Again the Advisory Committee has to help 
the Members of the League of Nations to 
coordinate their activities among themselves 
and with the States not Members of the 
League. But the majority of the States 
which belong or will belong to the Advisory 
Committee, to be exact 13 out of 22, main
tain no relations with the Soviet Union and 
consequently show hostile dispositions to
wards it. It would clearly be difficult for a 
Committee thus constituted to cope with 
this task of coordination as regards the 
Soviet Union, which is deprived of the 
possibility of having any contact with the 
majority of its members and individually 
with those whose interests are most likely to 
coincide with its own.

It may also be doubted whether the States 
in this category can really take into account 
the interests of the Soviet Union which are 
mentioned in the recommendations of the 
report.

Owing to the circumstances which I have 
just indicated the Soviet Government does 
not consider it possible to accept the decisions 
taken by the Assembly of the League or to 
take part at present in the Advisory 
Committee.

From the outset of the Sino-Japanese 
conflict the Soviet Government, wishing as 
far as lay in its power to prevent a further 
expansion of the armed conflict which might 
eventually give rise to a fresh world confla
gration, took up an attitude of strict 
neutrality. In accordance with this attitude 
the Soviet Government, faithful to its policy 
of peace, will always associate itself with any 
action and any proposal emanating from 
international bodies or individual Govern
ments and aiming at the speediest and most 
equitable settlement of the conflict and at 
the consolidation of peace in the Far East.

The United States, on March 11, replied 
favorably to the Assembly’s invitation to 
consult with the Advisory Committee.1 This 
first communication received by the League 
from the new Secretary of State, Mr. Cordell 
Hull, indicated a cooperative attitude, without 
any restriction as to the subject matter to be 
discussed. It pointed out that the American 
representative would not vote, since the Ame
rican Government, not being bound by the 
Covenant, would have to retain independence 
of judgment with regard to proposals made or 
action recommended. Secretary Hull explained :

In reply I am happy to inform you that 
the American Government is prepared to 
co-operate with the Advisory Committee in 
such manner as may be found appropriate 
and feasible. As it is necessary that the 
American Government exercise indepen
dence of judgment with regard to proposals 
which may be made and or action which the 
Advisory Committee may recommend, it 
would seem that appointment by it of a 
representative to function as a member of 
the Committee would not be feasible. How
ever, believing that participation by are pre- 
sentative of this Government in the delibe
rations of the Committee would be helpful, 
I am instructing the American Minister to 
Switzerland, Mr. Hugh R. Wilson, to be 
prepared to participate, but without right to 
vote, if such participation is desired.

1 Document A. extr. 39.

The Advisory Committee Sets to Work

The Advisory Committee accordingly met on 
March 15th under the presidency of Dr. Chris
tian Lange of Norway, replacing M. Hymans 
who had resigned, and first considered the 
replies of the Soviet Union and of the United 
States. The Committee noted in the Soviet 
reply that the Government did not feel it 
possible to take part in its work “ at the present 
moment ”—a phrase considered by the Com
mittee to indicate a possibility of Soviet 
co-operation later. After a reading of the 
affirmative reply from the United States, the 
Committee adjourned for a few minutes to 
enable the American representative to take 
his seat.

The Advisory Committee, now numbering 22, 
immediately took up the question raised at its 
previous meeting in regard to the arms embargo. 
The whole problem was seen to be exceedingly 
complicated in view of the lack of legislation 
in many countries permitting their governments 
to take immediate action. It was decided, 
therefore, to appoint a sub-committee on 
Exportation of Arms to the Far East, which 
would study the whole problem and report 
at a later meeting. The states named as 
members of this sub-committee were: United 
Kingdom, Germany, France, Italy, Belgium, 
Czechoslovakia, Holland, Norway, Spain, 
Sweden, Switzerland, United States.

The Advisory Committee then considered 
the implications of section 3 1 of the Assembly 
report, by which the members of the League 
undertook to abstain, particularly in regard 
to the existing régime in Manchuria, from any 
act which would hamper or delay the carrying 
out of the recommendations of the report or 
from taking isolated action in regard to the 
situation in Manchuria. Certain administrative 
questions were brought up for immediate 
attention, such as Manchukuo’s relation to the 
Universal Postal Union, to the International 
Telegraphic Union, and the recognition of 
passports. It was decided also to create a 
sub-committee on these questions, in order to 
co-ordinate the action which governments
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might take and to avoid any possibility of 
invalidating the policy of refusing recognition 
as a result of small administrative concessions 
in these spheres. The sub-committee on non- 
recognition was composed of Great Britain, 
Franeer Germany, Italy, Holland, Irish Free 
State, Mexico,. Norway, Portugal, Spain, 
Switzerland, Turkey and the United States.

Japan Takes Jehol and Quits the League

the month of March, Japan was not 
ooiDy pursuing her active military policy, by 
drinrihg out the Chinese forces and adding 
Tehoi as a fourth province to ~ Manchukuo ", 

Disarmament 
to» reconsider 
to her new 
Consultations 

buff die aJ&O' gave notice to the 
ConJereiice11 that she intended 
Empire defences inn relation

1 dee p, 25t
2 League Dau. (£2im WW&mB&VIH 1 C.211.M.103.1933.VII.

to» 44 ManchuikwL^
were arifew taktog ptee inn the Cabinet, in the 
Privy (GounciO, with the*  eider statesman Prince 
Saionÿ, and with the1 2 1 Emperor, Iwking towards 
résignation from the League ©f Nations, 
©nt Mardi 2GT, the*  Seeretoy-Genera! of the 
League receivedl a telegram from the Japanese 
(Government im&atihg it» dedishm to withdraw 
from the League : æ

The Japanese (Goverament b&w that the 
national/ policy off Jtapum. whfeh has for its 
aim to ensure tliie peace off tte ©tent and 
thereby ta» eunimiButa ta» (die*  eause*  of 
throughout! tdie woriiiL is iitaitàMl ih spmit 
with; tiie mitaioni off tühr League- of 
which is ta’ achieve intemaitiwiiaJl peac® auaid 
security. Dt has aBvuys> been wiith pfeaswev 
therefore; that this country’ lias fW thmteew 
years- past, a^ an original! memben of th®' 
League and; a< permanent member off üts 
Council; extended; a fiiill measure off cowpenur 
tien with lier fellow-members tawandfc tiW 
attainment of. its high purpose;. lit is ihdbedl 
a matter of Historical Hurtt tthaft Jlaparn lias 
continuously panriiripatedl im tdie' various 
activities of the League witlhaizeall not infer
ior to that exiiiited: by any other1 mfeimn. 
At tiie same time, it iff andl lias- al\vays< beeni 
the conviction of the Japanese (Government 
that iiii order to * render possible iliiH*  imiihr 
tenance off peace in varioua rogwmr off the' 

world, it is necessary in existing rireum- 
stances to allow the operation of the Covenant 
of the League to vary in accordance? with the 
actual conditions prevailing tn each of those 
regions. Only by acting on this jnat and 
equitable principle can the League fulfil its 
mission and increase its influence,

Acting on this conviction, the Japanese 
Government, ever since the Sino Japanese 
dispute was, in September, 19*31,  submitted 
to the League, have, at meetings of the 
League and on other occasions, continually 
set forward a consistent view, This was, that 
if the League was to settle the issue fairly 
and equitably, and to make a real contribu
tion to the promotion of peace in the Orient, 
and thus enhance its prestige, it should ac
quire a complete grasp of the actual 
conditions in this quarter of the globe and 
apply the Covenant of the League in accor
dance with these conditions. They have 
repeatedly emphasised and insisted upon the 
absolute necessity of taking into considera
tion the fact that China is not an organised 
State,—that its internal conditions and 
external relations are characterised by 
extreme confusion and complexity and by 
many abnormal and exceptional features,— 
and that, accordingly, the general principles 
and usages of international law which govern 
the ordinary relations between nations are 
found to be considerably modified in their 
operation so far as China is concerned, resul
ting in the quite abnormal and unique 
international practices which actually prevail 
in that country.

However, the majority of the members of 
the League evinced in the course of its delibe
rations during the past seventeen months a 
failure either to grasp these realities or else 
to face them and take them into proper 
account. Moreover, it has frequently been 
made manifest in these deliberations that 
there exist serious differences of opinion 
between J apan and these Powers concerning 
the application and even the interpretation 
of various international engageants and 
obligations including the Covenant off the 
League and the principles of international 
laws As a result , the report adopted by the 
Assembly at the Special Session off M Fe^ 
Wuary last, entirely misapprehending the 
spirit of Japan, pervaded as it fe by w other 
desire than the maintenance of peace i© the 
Orient, contains gross errors both w the 
ascertainment of facts and in the concliusioixs 
deduced.. In asserting that the action off the 
Japanese army at the time off the wufeut off 
September IS and subsequently did net WJ 
within the past touts of seW-defence;. the 

report assigned no reasons and came to an 
arbitrary conclusion, and in ignoring alike 
the state of tension preceded, and the 
various aggravations which succeeded, the 
incident—for all of which the full respon
sibility is incumbent upon China—the report 
creates a source of fresh conflict in the poli
tical area of the Orient. By refusing to ack
nowledge the actual circumstances that led 
to the foundation of Manchukuo, and by 
attempting to challenge the position taken 
up by Japan in recognising the new State, 
it cuts away the ground for the stabilisation 
of the Far Eastern situation. Nor can the 
terms laid down in its recommendations— 
as was fully explained in the statement issued 
by this Government on 25 February last— 
ever be of any possible service in securing 
enduring peace in these regions.

The conclusion must be that in seeking 
a solution of the question the majority of the 
League have attached greater importance to 
upholding inapplicable formulae than to the 
real task of assuring peace, and higher value 
to the vindication of academic theses than to 
the eradication of the sources of future 
conflict. For these reasons, and because of 
the profound differences of opinion existing 
between Japan and the majority of the 
League in their interpretation of the Cove
nant and of other treaties, the Japanese 
Government have been led to realise the 
existence of an irreconcilable divergence of 
views, dividing Japan and the League on 
policies of peace, and especially as regards 
the fundamental principles to be followed 
in the establishment of a durable peace in 
the Far East. The Japanese Government, 
believing that in these circumstances there 
remains no room for further co-operation, 
hereby give notice, in accordance with the 
provisions of Article 1, paragraph 3, of the 
Covenant, of the intention of Japan to with
draw from the League of Nations.

On the same day that Japan’s note of with
drawal was received, the Secretary-General 
acknowledged the communication, and added 
the following remarks:1

At the conclusion of that telegram the 
Japanese Government gives notice of the 
intention of Japan to withdraw from the 
League of Nations in accordance with the 
provisions of Article I, paragraph 3 of the 
Covenant, which runs as follows:

“ Any Member of the League may, after 
two years’ notice of its intention so to do, 
withdraw from the League, provided that all 
its international obligations and all its obli
gations under this Covenant shall have been 
fulfilled at the time of its withdrawal.”

The Secretary-General will not fail to 
communicate immediately the telegram from 
the Japanese Government together with his 
reply to the Members of the League.

What Is “ Fulfillment of Obligations ” ?

A difference of view was at once apparent 
between Tokyo and Geneva as to what consti
tuted the fulfilment of international obligations 
alluded to in Article I, paragraph 3, of the 
Covenant. According to despatches from Tokyo, 
Japan apparently considered that her obliga
tion would be fulfilled by the payment of her 
dues for two succeeding years. Legal and official 
opinion in Geneva, as far as it could be ascer
tained, did not share this view, but considered 
that the obligations to be fulfilled included 
more than fiscal obligations and that Japan 
could not juridically set aside her obligations 
to the League until she had fulfilled her duties 
not only under the Covenant but also under 
the Assembly’s resolutions and recommenda
tions ever since the beginning of the dispute. 
In any case, it was remarked, the League is in a 
position to take action under Article 17 of the 
Covenant even against a non-member state 
when the peace of the world is being threatened.

Speculation developed in many quarters 
as to the future of the mandated islands in 
the Pacific—the Caroline, Ladrone and Marshall 
groups, between Hawaii and the Philippines— 
in case Japan’s resignation from the League were 
eventually given effect. Great interest in 
this subjects was several times expressed in 
governmental circles in Washington, owing to 
the strategic importance of these islands. In 
Geneva, numerous enquiries were addressed 
to mandates authorities for an opinion as to 
the legal effect of Japan’s resignation from 
the League upon her future position as manda
tory. In Tokyo, following instructions from 
Baron Matsuda, Governor of the South Sea 
mandated islands, a proclamation informed 
the inhabitants of these islands that Japan’s
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position would not be affected by her withdrawal 
from the League.

The Emperor of Japan issued an edict on 
March 27 simultaneously with the notification 
of Japan’s withdrawal from the League, 
emphasising that the recognition of the inde
pendence of Manchukuo would form the 
foundation for lasting peace not only in the 
Far East but in the world. He further urged 
the Japanese nation “ to the united and to 
tread the path of righteousness and the golden 
mean

China Charges Peace Repudiation

The Chinese Government, through a state
ment issued in Geneva by Mr. Wellington Koo 
on March 28, indicating the view of the 
Chinese Foreign Minister, Dr. Lo Wen-kan, 
stated that the step taken by the Japanese 
Government in withdrawing from the League 
at a time when the latter was making the most 
serious effort to settle the Sino-Japanese 
problem, was nothing less than a deliberate 
attempt to impair the post-war machinery for 
the preservation of the peace of the world.1 
It was also tantamount to an open declaration 
rejecting the pacific settlement of an inter
national dispute of the first magnitude and 
commanding China to accept what terms and 
conditions Japan might choose to dictate. The 
statement, referring to Japan’s obligations 
under the Covenant, said:

i Cont D. 155.

As applied to Japan’s announced with
drawal, it means that all the resolutions 
adopted by the Council and the Assembly 
of the League of Nations ever since the Lea
gue was seized of the Sino-Japanese dispute 
are still binding on her and that equally 
binding on her will be all decisions or resolu
tions which may be adopted by the League 
in this matter at any time before her seces
sion may be regarded as a fact in law. It also 
means that J apan is not entitled to the right 
to withdraw from the League unless and 
until she has carried out not only all the reso
lutions and decisions of the League of Nations 
in respect to the present dispute and the

1 A. extr. 42. 

other obligations under the Covenant but 
also all obligations under those international 
agreements, the provisions of which have 
also been proclaimed by the League as gui
ding principles for the settlement of the 
dispute. In short, if Japan claims the right 
to withdraw from the League, it is her duty 
to implement all the provisions of the Paris 
Pact and the Nine Power Treaty as well as 
those of the Covenant within the two years 
after she has notified her withdrawal to the 
League of Nations. If she fails to do so she 
remains a member of the League and will be 
as much subject to its authority as every 
other Member State. The just and equitable 
settlement of the Sino-Japanese question 
by the League is, therefore, in no way pre
judiced by the step which the Japanese 
Government has taken.

On the other hand, Japan’s announced 
withdrawal, instead of weakening the autho
rity of the League of Nations, as she may 
fondly believe, will enable the League to 
deal all the more effectively and expedi
tiously with the Sino-Japanese dispute. The 
Japanese delegate to the League has repea
tedly threatened that J apan would withdraw 
from the League of Nations. But the fact 
that the League ignored his threats and 
unanimously adopted the Assembly report 
is a clear evidence of its firm determination 
to settle the dispute according to its own 
principles. And since it is the purpose of the 
League to maintain its authority, the 
attempted secession of a recalcitrant Member 
who has persistently and deliberately vio
lated the provisions of the Covenant as well 
as the Resolutions of the League Council and 
Assembly, will only enable it to perform its 
great task with greater freedom. It is there
fore the belief and conviction of the Chinese 
Government that the League, with its streng
thened position and its firm determination, 
will not fail to take immediate and effectual 
steps to deal with the new situation that 
has arisen.

Now that Japan has announced her with
drawal from the League of Nations she is 
confronted with the opposition of all the 
countries which give their hearty support to 
the Covenant as well as to the principle of 
justice and the cause of peace. The Chinese 
Government is convinced that the ideals for 
which the League stands will ultimately 
triumph and that the Sino-J apanese. dispute 
will receive just and equitable settlement 
while the aggressor will suffer in due course 
the inevitable consequences of its open 
defiance of the civilised conscience of the 
post-war world.

The Advisory Committee met again in 
Geneva on March 28, under the chairmanship 
of Dr. Lange, to consider the situation created 
by Japan’s announcement to withdraw from 
the League, and also to hear reports from its 
sub-committees. It decided not to reply in 
detail to the Japanese statement supporting 
her withdrawal, since all those points had been 
fully dealt with in the Assembly report.

Receiving a preliminary report from its 
sub-committee on non-recognition, regarding

THE POWERS AND CHINA, JAPAN AND“ MANCHUKUO ”

While Japan was extending the area of her 
military operations into China proper, in the 
direction of Peiping and Tientsin, and while 
her relations with the Soviet Union were 
becoming increasingly strained over the issue 
of the Chinese Eastern Railway, during the 
month of April, the formation of policy regar
ding “ Manchukuo ” by the League Powers 
and by the United States was in part interrupted 
by the preoccupations, especially in America, 
with such immediately pressing domestic 
questions as the banking and financial crisis.

The relation of the Japanese claims to disar
mament became at once apparent when the 
General Commission of the Conference resumed 
its labors in Geneva toward the end of April. 
The Japanese delegation had in March sub
mitted a communication1 calling attention 
to the new policy of the Japanese Government, 
which was “ an inevitable consequence of the 
incompatibility existing between their own 
point of view and that of the majority of the 
Le’ague of Nations respecting the Sino-Japanese 
affair In this connection they announced 
their intention “ to effect various important 
modifications in the national defence of the 
Empire in view of the new situation entailed 
by the changed conditions in the Far East ”. 
It was also reported that “ Manchukuo ” would 
make claims for a certain number of naval 
units—a claim which would inevitably threaten 
the Washington and London Naval Agreements, 

application by “Manchukuo” for membership 
of international unions, passport questions, cur
rency and other questions, the Committee 
decided that these studies should be pursued 
expeditiously. It also considered again the 
problem of export of arms and requested the 
delegates on the Advisory Committee to consult 
their governments so that the principle as to 
shipment of arms could be determined as soon 
as possible.

incorporated as part of the new disarmament 
plan sponsored by Great Britain.

The same issue arose in connection with the 
number of military effectives which were to be 
allotted to the different nations according to the 
British proposal. The Soviet Union felt obliged 
to make its figures contingent upon the figures 
for Japan. The effect of this was to cause other 
countries to make their figures contingent upon 
those of Soviet Russia. In this way, the Disar
mament Conference was confronted more than 
ever with the uncertainties arising from the 
unsettlement in the Far East.

Trouble Develops with the Soviet Union

Towards the end of the month, tension 
between Japan and Russia in regard to the 
Chinese Eastern Railway caused large Japanese 
troop movements to be made suddenly north
ward, and as the month ended an ultimatum 
by “ Manchukuo ” authorities to Soviet Russia 
for the return of railway rolling stock heightened 
the conflict with the Soviet Union.

On April 25, the Soviet Vice-President of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway protested against the 
placing of serious obstacles in the way of the 
proper operation of the railway. It was charged 
that “ Manchukuo ” authorities were hindering 
the expedition of through traffic between 
Manchuli and Vladivostock and were causing 
material damage to the interests of the Soviet 
Union. Replying to the “ Manchukuo ” conten
tion that rolling stock belonging to the road 
had been transferred to the Siberian Railway,
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the Soviet official pointed out that his Govern
ment held proprietorship in the line which, 
despite that fact, was operated jointly by the 
Soviet Union and “ Manchukuo.” It was 
reported that the Soviet Union had offered the 
Chinese Eastern Railway for sale, but that its 
offer was declined by Japan because of the price 
which was asked. China’s Government shortly 
challenged the Soviet Government’s right to 
sell the railway, in which it held a partnership.

Matsuoka Returns to Japan

Meanwhile, Yusoke Matsuoka had completed 
his journey from Geneva to Japan, arriving 
the1*©  on April 27 after having visited France, 
England and the United States, where he spoke 
in the interest of Japan and also visited a 
number of munitions factories with which it was 
believed important orders were placed.

1 See p. 40.

In a speech in Chicago on April 2, Mr. 
Matsuoka had declared that Japan had a duty to 
perform and, having done it, wanted to come to 
terms with the Chinese. He thought they 
could come to such terms if there were “ no 
further interference from Europe and America 
In his farewell address in San Francisco, 
broadcasted throughout the United States, 
he had denied that Japan was at war with 
China, and asserted: “ We have been doing 
only some essential police work just as Britain, 
America and others were called upon to do 
at times in China The United States, he 
believed, felt no anxiety over the situation 
across the Pacific; if it had, he thought it would 
not plan to withdraw from the Philippines and 
would be building up the navy to full treaty 
strength.

Mr. Matsuoka was received in Japan with 
an elaborate official welcome, but the fact 
that he had been unable to convince the League 
of the justice of Japan’s actions in China was 
held, according to the United Press corres
pondent in Tokio, to prove his mission a 
failure.1

According to a Rengo Agency dispatch, 
Mr. Matsuoka, shortly after his return to 
Tokio, made a radio broadcast in which he

1 New York Herald Tribune, April 14, 1933. 

declared that not all the Great Powers were 
opposed to the attitude of Japan during the 
special League Assembly in Geneva. Great 
Britain, which had exercised a predominant 
influence in the Assembly, suddenly changed 
her attitude because of the anti-British boycott 
which had been begun in Middle and Eastern 
China. It was this change of attitude on the 
part of Great Britain, he was reported to have 
said, which obliged Japan to leave the League 
of Nations. It was understood that 
Mr. Matsuoka had made the same declaration 
before a meeting of the Cabinet.

International Aid for China

At least one of the Lytton Commission’s 
recommendations for China was going prac
tically into effect at the same time through the 
initiative of the League of Nations—the 
tenth proposal1 that there should be “ inter
national cooperation in the internal reconstruc
tion of China, as suggested by the late Dr. Sun 
Yat Sen.” A widespread program of expert 
assistance and cooperation was developing 
steadily; and while not directly a result of the 
League action in the Far Eastern dispute, it 
nonetheless constituted an extension of League 
aid to China in the emergency due to civil 
disorganization, famine and flood, and invasion.

The scheme of general aid had been inau
gurated in May, 1931. Its purpose was to 
enable the Chinese Government to secure, 
through the technical organizations of the 
League, the experts and special knowledge 
required in carrying out its program of national 
restoration. Funds were to come out of the 
League budget to an amount about equal to 
payments from China every year as arrears on 
contributions due for membership in the 
League. The former Peking Government took 
part in the Paris Peace Conference and brought 
China into the League; but it did not pay 
China’s share of dues. When the Nationalist 
Government at Nanking obtained international 
recognition, it assumed the obligations of the 
old Government; and it had undertaken to pay

1 Report of the Commission of Enquiry, G.663.M.320.
1932.VII, p. 131. See p. 36.

to the League the arrears, in twenty annual 
instalments.

The Council of the League, including Japan, 
agreed in 1931 to the plan of technical cooper
ation, considering it of first importance for the 
peace and prosperity of the Orient and of the 
whole world that the Chinese Government 
should obtain the facilities needed to carry 
through the modernization and organization of 
the country. The Lytton Report stressed the 
difficulties encountered in undertaking this 
task, and also the desire of the late Dr. Sun 
Yat Sen to draw freely upon the knowledge of 
other nations in its accomplishment. Finally, 
the Report recognized the interest of all peoples 
in the outcome of the Chinese struggle for 
recovery and reorganization. These observa
tions served to emphasize the reasons for which 
the members of the League Council approved 
the Chinese Government’s request for coopera
tion, and for which the members of the As
sembly also approved it unanimously in 
September, 1931—when they chose China for 
just before, the conflict between China and 
Japan broke out.

In its application to the League in May, 1931, 
the Chinese Government mentioned that it had 
set up a National Economic Council to devise 
and direct a three year plan for reconstruction, 
and asked that the League technical organi
zations—the Economic and Financial Organi
zations, the Communications and Transit Or
ganization, and the Health Organization— 
should be continously available for advice. 
The ways in which the Chinese Government 
proposed to utilize these organizations were:

First, a general liaison officer, capable of 
giving information on the technical organi
zations and the manner in which they could 
be brought into service, should be stationed 
in China.

Second, experts, officers or representatives 
were to be proposed and sent by the League 
at the request of the Chinese Government to 
carry through particular schemes.

Third, the League technical committees 
might, at the request of the Government, 
help to frame or improve plans.

Fourth, the League was to help in training 
Chinese officers required for reconstruction.

Fifth, educational experts were to be put 
at the disposal of the Government in order 

to help in developing the system of teaching 
and to facilitate contacts and exchanges 
between China and other countries.

Despite the complications caused by the 
Chinese-Japanese warfare and the depression 
throughout the world, China and the League 
held to this plan of cooperation. Dr. Rajch- 
man, Director of the Health Organization, was 
the first general liaison officer to be sent out 
to China. M. Haas, Director of the Transit 
Organization, who succeeded him, subsequently 
became the Secretary-General of the Lytton 
Commission.

The Health Organization sent to China a 
number of experts on temporary missions, 
including a survey of medical education.

The Organization for Intellectual Cooperation 
sent a mission of European educational experts 
to report on the situation in China as a contribu
tion to the framing of a plan of educational 
reforms.1 In pursuance of this plan, Chinese 
educational experts visited a number of Euro
pean countries under the auspices of the 
League. The work did not at the time include 
studies in the United States.

The Transit Organization first investigated 
questions of land reclamation, flood control, 
and harbor improvements at Shanghai. Several 
engineers of various nationalities were sent 
out; and a liaison officer, M. Okencki (Polish), 
and an assistant liaison offier, M. Bourdrez 
(Dutch), both civil engineers, were stationed in 
China to develop a plan of roadbuilding in which 
several thousand miles were completed and 
more were underway. Their work included 
assistance in setting up and conducting a 
higher training center for Chinese engineers.

The Economic Organisation had sent out 
M. Dragoni (Italian), an expert on agrarian legis
lation, rural credits, cooperation and similar 
questions, also put M. Mari (Italian), an expert 
in the rearing of silkworms and the production 
of raw silk at the disposal of the Government.

M. Charron, of the League Financial Section, 
spent six weeks in China, from March on, 
discussing problems connected with the pre
paratory work for the Monetary and Economic 
Conference and, in response to the request
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of the National Economic Council, coordinating 
the activities of the various League specialists.

Early in April, despite a good deal of oppo
sition in the Japanese press, Dr. Rajchman 
started quietly back for the Far East to 
resume his general supervision of League 
technical work in China.

The Situation of “ Manchukuo

In the Far East the “ Manchukuo ” administra
tion attempted during May to consolidate its 
position and to obtain recognition by other 
states, in this connection announcing that the 
“ open door ” policy would be practised only 
with countries who entered into reciprocal 
relations with “ Manchukuo

In Geneva, a sub-committee of the League 
Far Eastern Advisory Committee was studying 
problems of administrative regulation, to guard 
against infraction of that part of the Assembly 
report providing for the non-recognition of 
“ Manchukuo The American representative, 
it was understood, played a passive part in 
the work.

On May 10, it considered a Secretariat report 
based on earlier discussions, which was referred 
back for final redrafting.

After receiving information from a group of 
legal experts, the Advisory Committee on June 7 
adopted a report1 concerning the crucial ques
tion of giving practical application to the refusal 
to recognize " Manchukuo This report, 
which was circulated to all governments, made 
recommendations in order to secure uniform 
action by the several States and to avoid 
prejudicing the principle of non-recognition 
by commitments on a series of small administra
tive details which collectively might be very 
important.

1 Some of these proved later to concern application 
of the rules concerning the opium traffic. See p. 31.

The problems on which the Advisory Com
mittee made recommendations were the fol
lowing :

(1) The question of the participation of the 
present government of “ Manchukuo ” 
in international conventions ;
The recognition of postal services and 
“ Manchukuo ” stamps ;

(2)

» C.L.117.1933.

(3)

(4)

(5)
(6)
(7)

The question of the international non
recognition of the currency of “ Man
chukuo ” ;
Problems arising from the acceptance by 
foreigners of concessions or appoint
ments in Manchuria;
The question of passports and visas; 
The position of consuls in that area; 
The application of the import and export 
certificate system under the Geneva 
Opium Convention of 1935, and the 
Opium Limitation Convention of 1931.

The provisions of a large number of inter
national conventions were carefully studied 
from the point of view of depriving “ Man
chukuo ” of the right to accede or to adhere 
to them. Recommendations were made which 
would exclude “ Manchukuo ” from such privi
leges and from the right to participate in 
international commissions or associations set 
up by such conventions. The Committee 
considered that as regards all League Con
ventions, the Secretary-General of the League 
could not receive any accession from " Man 
chukuo ”, and in the case of conventions setting 
up a public authority which included delega
tions of private associations, it was considered 
desirable that States Members of the League 
should take “ all steps in their power to avoid 
the participation 
‘ Manchukuo ’. ”

Reports from 
indicated that to 
right of adherence to international conventions 
might in fact work to the advantage of Japan. 
For example, if “ Manchukuo ” were not 
allowed to be bound by a future Disarmament 
Convention, it would be possible for that 
“ state ” to acquire warships.

As regards postal services and stamps, the 
Committee considered it sufficient to remind 
Members of the League that “ Manchukuo ” 
was not a member of the Universal Postal 
Union, and that negative action would be 
taken if the question of her accession to the 
Postal Convention should arise.

Regarding currency, it was considered desir
able that governments take any measures 
necessary to exclude official quotations in 
“ Manchukuo ” currency on their foreign ex
charge markets.

of representatives of

the Far East, however, 
deny " Manchukuo ” the

The Committee decided to leave it to the 
Members of the League themselves whether or 
not it would be desirable to call the attention 
of their nationals to the special risks attendant 
upon the acceptance of concessions or appoint
ments in Manchuria. The difficulties of protect
ing such nationals was pointed out and also 
the probable attitude of China in regard to 
the ultimate validity of any concessions granted 
in “ Manchukuo ”,

In the Committee’s opinion, a government 
which did not recognise the existing régime in 
“ Manchukuo ” either de jure or de facto could 
not regard as a passport a document issued by 
authorities dependent on the “ Manchukuo ” 
government, and could not, therefore, allow 
any of its agents to visa such a document. 
The Committee believed, however, that an 
identity card might be admitted in the case 
of residents in " Manchukuo ” who might find 
it necessary to travel abroad.

In regard to the replacement of consuls in 
Manchuria, the Committee believed that States 
Members of the League could, without in
fringing the report adopted by the Assembly, 
make provision for such replacement, parti
cularly since the appointment of consuls to a 
State had never been regarded as equivalent 
to recognition of a State, and also because 
consuls were usually appointed in order to keep 
their own governments informed. Govern
ments were urged to remind their consuls, 
however, that in all their duties they should 
do nothing which could be interpreted expressly 
or by implication that they regarded the 
authorities now established in Manchuria as 
the proper government of the country.

Finally, the difficult question of applying the 
Geneva Opium Convention of 1925 was consi
dered and, for purposes of suppressing the world
wide traffic, it was recommended that applica
tions for the export to “ Manchukuo ” of opium 
or other dangerous drugs should not be granted 
unless the applicant should produce an import 
certificate in accordance with the Convention.1 
In such cases a copy of the export authorisation

1 This part of the recommendations led to difficulties 
later, in the Advisory Committee on Opium and Other 
Dangerous Drugs, when the American member made 
a protest in connection with it. See p. 31. 

should accompany the consignment, but go
vernments were urged to refrain from for
warding a second copy of the authorisation to 
“ Manchukuo ”, since such action might be 
interpreted as a de facto recognition.

The Answers of Governments on Non-Recognition

In a covering letter to those governments 
which took part in the Advisory Committee 
work, the Secretary-General pointed out that 
the Committee presumed that, unless they 
informed it to the contrary, they would adopt 
the measures recommended in the report. 
Certain governments subsequently replied : 
In acknowledging receipt of the communication 
on July 13, the United Kingdom Government 
merely noted two omissions in the list of Open 
Conventions referred to in the report. The 
Mexican reply of July 19 signified concurrence.

The United States Minister, Mr. Hugh Wilson, 
advised the Secretary-General that the views 
of the American Government in regard to the 
principle of non-recognition remained un
changed, that the American Government con
curred except in a few particulars, in the 
conclusions arrived at by the Advisory Com
mittee, and that the procedure followed by the 
American Government was in substance in 
accordance except in a few particulars,1 with 
the procedure recommended by the Advisory 
Committee.

Of the governments not represented on the 
Advisory Committee, Cuba, Venezuela, Haiti 
and Colombia signified that they had taken note 
of the report and were considering it; the Indian 
Government answered that it would associate 
itself with the British Government’s attitude. 
The Siamese Government replied on Septem
ber 27 that as there were no relations between 
Siam and Manchuria, the Siamese Government 
was not directly concerned with the measures 
in question. Among states non-members of 
the League to which the report has been sent, 
Egypt on August 22 notified full concurrence.

Almost a year after the Far Eastern Advisory 
Committee’s report was circulated, Mr. Welling-
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ton Koo informed the Secretary-General that 
the Chinese Government appreciated the intent 
and purpose of the measures proposed and 
generally associated itself with the Committee 
in stressing the desirability of their being under
taken. He stated very positively that

in connection with the subject matter of 
Paragraph IV of the circular, the Chinese 
Government considers and will consider as 
null and void all appointments, concessions 
and contracts which have been, or may be 
made, by the present régime in Manchuria.

Japan Blocks China, Bargains with Russia

An armistice, which was signed in June at 
Tangku, brought to an end the Japanese in
cursion into North China after the overrunning 
of Jehol. It provided, among other matters, 
for a demilitarized zone in Chinese territory and 
Japanese withdrawal to beyond the Great Wall. 
At the time it was stated to contain no political 
conditions, having been negotiated by one of 
the northern Chinese Generals, Huang Fu.

Soon afterwards, on June 25, negotiations 
were reported to have opened in Tokyo between 
representatives of Soviet Russia and “ Man- 
chukuo ” reviving the question of sale of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway. Japanese officials 
disclaimed responsibility on the ground that 
Japan was not a party to the transactions. 
Against the background of the Chinese objec
tions, the conversations dragged along in
conclusively, deadlocked by the great disparity 
between the prices asked and bid—the former 
understood to be about five times the latter.

Meanwhile, according to accounts from the 
railway region, the utility and value of the 
Chinese Eastern line to the Soviet Union were 
declining steadily 1 because of the construction 
of intersecting and parallel lines by Japanese 
initiative in northern “ Manchukuo ”.

1 Minutes, 17th Session Advisory Committee on 
Traffic in Opium and other dangerous drugs, Third 
Meeting, November 2, 1933, pp. 15-16.

2 " As long ”, said Mr. Fuller, “ as the sovereignty 
of China over Manchuria is recognized by the Powers, 
the proposal to facilitate the shipment of raw opium 
to Manchuria, where its import is prohibited by Chinese 
law, would seem to be plainly in derogation of Articles
3 and 15 of the Hague Convention. Article 3 obliges 
the contracting Powers to take measures to prevent 
the export of raw opium to countries which have 
prohibited its entry. Under Article 15, the contracting 
Powers which have treaties with China, shall in con
junction with the Chinese Government, take the 
necessary measures to prevent the smuggling into 
Chinese territory of opium and other dangerous drugs.”

“ In view of the menace to the United States which 
would result from the accumulation in Manchuria of 
opium of high morphine content . . . I desire to 
protest against the evasion of the obligations of the 
Hague Convention of 1912 which appears to be contem
plated by the proposals made by the Advisory Com
mittee on the Sino-Japanese conflict in respect of the 
so called ‘Manchukuo’ import certificates.”

American Relations with Plans for China

On June 28th, the Chinese Government com
municated with the League, 2 3 informing it that 
China had decided to proceed actively in plans

1 Times, London, July 24, 1933.
2 C.407.1933.

of national reconstruction, in certain Chinese 
provinces which would be selected as models, 
with a view to securing more continuous 
cooperation between the League and the 
National Economic Council in China. The 
Government further asked that the League 
should appoint a technical agent who would be 
accredited to the National Government and to 
the National Economic Council in order to 
ensure the necessary contacts between the 
League and China. The Chinese representative 
said that his Government attached the greatest 
importance to this collaboration and hoped that 
his request would be responded to in the shortest 
possible time.1

The Council accordingly appointed a com
mittee to deal with the Chinese request, which 
met in Paris on July 18th. It was composed 
of representatives from Great Britain, Spain, 
Norway, Italy, Germany, France, Czechoslo
vakia and China.

The United States Government was this time 
informed by the League of the program to be 
undertaken, and was invited to be represented. 
Accordingly, Mr. Theodore Marriner, Counsellor 
of the United States Embassy in Paris, was 
designated by the Government in Washington 
to assist the committee in the role of an 
observer.2

The committee considered that the nature 
of the co-operation between the League and 
China necessitated an expert who would 
co-ordinate this work through a single channel 
and serve as agent for the League. It was 
agreed that the collaboration should be en
tirely technical, impartial and non-political, 
and administered on the broadest international 
basis. The committee was unanimous in 
appointing Dr. Ludwig Rajchman, Director 
of the Health Section of the League, long 
connected with the League’s work in China, to 
serve for one year in the capacity of liaison 
agent attached to the National Economic 
Council.

1 Official Journal, 14th year, No. 7 (Part I): Minutes 
of 74th Council Session, p. 1059.

2 At meetings later in Geneva, Mr. Ferdinand Mayer, 
Counsellor of the American Delegation to the Disarma
ment Conference, attended in the same capacity.

Developments to the End of the Year

With fighting over in the Far East, matters 
settled down through the latter part of 1933, to a 
test of the refusal to recognize “ Manchukuo ”, 
in practice, and to endeavors by its administra
tion under Japanese guidance to consolidate the 
economic and political conquests made. The 
United States was in the full course of its 
experiment for national recovery. Europe was 
absorbed in watching developments in Germany 
and in disarmament negotiations, that led in 
October to stalemate and to the German rupture 
of relations with the Disarmament Conference, 
the League and the International Labour 
Organization—including all their institutions 
such as the Opium Central Board and the 
Mandates Commission in which questions 
related to the controversy over “ Manchukuo ” 
were involved.

Nevertheless, the issue in the Orient had 
come before the League Assembly in September 
when the Chinese delegate called particular 
attention to the disturbed outlook in the Far 
East. The failure of the League to act upon the 
principles which it had itself asserted in its 
report following the Chinese-Japanese conflict 
was leaving a state of uncertainty in the 
Pacific, which had already jeopardized the 
success of the Disarmament and Economic 
Conferences and which would threaten the 
whole system of treaties and of organised 
international life. He asserted:

If the Covenant is a dead letter east of 
Suez, it could not be applied effectively in 
Europe.

The moot question of the islands in the 
Pacific under Japanese mandatej arose in course 
of the twenty-fourth session of the Mandates 
Commission,1 from October 23 to November 4, 
under the presidency of the Marquis Theodoli 
of Italy, with added importance.

As the representative of the mandatory 
Power, M. Ito took the occasion to explain 
once more to the Commission the purposes for 
which harbor improvements were being made in

1 This had been considered also in the sessions of 
the Commission a year before. 

several of the islands. Under sharp questioning, 
he insisted that the objects were purely com
mercial and that press rumors of naval purposes 
were without foundation.

“ Manchukuo ” and Opium

The League Far Eastern Advisory Com
mittee’s recommendations dealing with an 
import and export certificate system for opium 
shipments in Manchurian territory (Para
graph VII) was the subject of lively discussion 
during November in the Seventeeth Session 
of the Advisory Committee on Traffic in Opium 
and Other Dangerous Drugs. When the relation 
between the refusal to recognize “ Manchukuo ” 
and the application of Opium Conventions was 
under consideration, Mr. Stuart J. Fuller, of the 
Far Eastern Division of the Department of 
State in Washington, statedr that from the 
point of view of opium control, the Far Eastern 
Advisory Committee report left very much to 
be desired since conditions existed in 
“ Manchukuo ” which treatened to flood the 
whole of China and the Far East with opiates.

In a significant statement1 he argued that the 
large scale of the “ Manchukuo ” monopoly 
constituted a world menace, that the report 
suggested a procedure permitting opium ship
ments for the Manchurian provinces based solely 
on the Geneva Convention of 1925, to which 
neither China nor the United States were 
parties, 2 and contrary to the Hague Opium
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Convention of 1912 to which all concerned were 
parties. It would, in addition, assist the 
exploitation of trade in Persian opium which 
the Geneva agreement had been designed to 
prevent.

At the next meeting M. Vasconcellos (Por
tugal), said he had been surprised to hear 
Mr. Fuller protest against the recommendation, 
since his Government had been represented 
at the meetings of the Far Eastern Advisory 
Committee when the recommendations were 
adopted. To this Mr. Fuller replied that the 
United States Government had participated 
in the work of the Committee with the under
standing that silence would not be construed as 
acquiescence.

While the American reply to the circular 
report of recommendations expressed general 
concurrence, it did note that the United States 
Government took exception1 as to a few 
particulars. This left the way open for Mr. Fuller 
to take a definite stand on the specific question 
of the recommended system of opium certificates 
in a technical committee where opposition to the 
Advisory Committee’s recommendation on this 
subject did not risk interpretation as an 
indication of political policy.

1 League of Nations, Official Journal, 15th year. 
No. 2 (Part I), Minutes of 78th Council Session, p. 159,

2 See pp. 29-30.

In the complicated debate on this recommen
dation, the Chinese delegate supported the 
American delegate, while the Japanese delegate 
refrained from comment. It was finally agreed 
that the governments should obtain the views 
of the Opium Advisory Committee before 
exporting drugs to Manchuria and Jehol.

The Chinese Government’s continued fear 
of an inadequately controlled opium traffic to 
and from “ Manchukuo ” has been evidenced 
by Chinese efforts to have certain points 
included in the Council’s report on the work of 
the Advisory Commission on Traffic in Opium 
and Other Dangerous Drugs during its 17th 
Session. The reporter to the Council did as 
a result state.

It is understood that, in accordance with 
Articles 3, 8, and 15 of the Hague Conven
tion of 1912, exports of opium (raw and 
prepared) to the territory in question cannot 
be authorized.

1 See p. 29.

Mention has already been made of the letter 
from Mr. Wellington Koo to the Secretary- 
General on May 1st, 1934,1 in which he said 
that “ except as hereinafter explained °, his 
Government generally associated itself with the 
Committee in stressing the desirability of the 
measures provided for in the Advisory Com
mittee’s report being undertaken. There fol
lowed a rather full explanation of the Chinese 
Government’s apprehension lest the procedure 
recommended in Paragraph VII of the Com
mittee’s report

for dealing with applications for the export 
to Manchuria and Jehol of opium or other 
dangerous drugs is liable to be miscontrued 
and consequently to prejudice the principle 
of non-recognition of the present régime in 
Manchuria and to work detriment to the 
cause of combating the evil of narcotics . . . 
The Chinese Government is therefore per
suaded that no import certificate issued by 
the present régime in Manchuria should be 
accepted.

The problems inherent in the attempt to 
control drug traffic in a territory under an 
administration not party to any convention, 
particularly when any step that might involve 
its political recognition must be avoided, have 
proven extremely far-reaching; and in spite of 
various suggestions made for means of collecting 
information concerning the situation in Man
chukuo ” most of the difficulties have remained.

The Chinese Government followed up the 
work of the committee on League aid to China 
with a request in December to the Secretary- 
General to send an expert to Nanking compe
tent to form plans on the basis of the proposals 
made by the educational experts’ mission to 
China and of the Chinese educationists’ mission 
to Europe.2 M. Fernand Maurette, Assistant 
Director of the International Labour Office, 
was charged with the task in connection with a 
visit which he was to make to the Orient.

Approaches by the Soviet Union to the 
League, understood to be inspired by the

— 33 —

development of the Japanese plans in “ Man
chukuo ” and a possible threat to Soviet Siberia 
as well as by unfriendliness in National Socialist 
Germany1, began to be indicated by speeches

1 See The Soviet Union and the League of Nations, 
1919-1933. Geneva Special Studies, Vol. V, No. 1,1934, 
p. 3, 23.

JAPAN CONSOLIDATES THE POSITION IN “MANCHUKUO”

Almost exactly a year from the day of the 
address by Count Uchida, Mr. Hirota, who had 
become Foreign Minister in a new national 
Cabinet under Premier Saito, delivered a speech 
on January 23, 1934, to the Diet in Tokyo, in 
the course of which he said:

The J apanese Government were obliged to 
serve notice of withdrawal from the League 
of Nations last year because the Manchurian 
incident and questions regarding the State of 
Manchukuo showed that there was no agree
ment between J apan and the League on the 
fundamental principles of preserving peace 
in East Asia. At the time when the decisive 
step was taken the Emperor issued a rescript 
pointing out clearly and precisely the path 
this nation should henceforth pursue, in the 
course of which it was stated that :

By leaving the League and embarking 
on a course of its own, our Empire does 
not mean that it will stand aloof in the 
Far East nor that it will isolate itself 
thereby from the fraternity of nations. 
It is our desire to promote mutual confi
dence between our Empire and all other 
Powers and to make known the justice of 
its cause throughout the world.
I am convinced that if we all unite in our 

endeavours to act in accordance with the 
wishes of our august Sovereign the world 
will surely come to realize the fairness and 
justice of Japan’s position, and bright will 
be the future of our Empire. Personally 
speaking, in obedience to the Imperial mes
sage, I am determined to use every ounce of 
my energy to carry out our national policy by 
diplomatic means in the interests of world 
peace. Fortunately to-day, after our with
drawal from the League, commercial as well 
as diplomatic relations between Japan and 
friendly Powers in general have become even 
more close and more cordial than before.

In a reference to “Manchukuo” and China, 
Mr. Hirota said:

of Premier Molotov and Foreign Minister 
Litvinov to the annual Soviet Congress and by 
an interview given on Christmas Day by 
Stalin, Secretary-General of the Communist 
party and controlling leader in the Soviet 
Union.

Manchukuo, thanks to the tireless efforts 
of the Regent and of Government authorities, 
and also to the wholehearted assistance and 
collaboration extended to her by this country, 
true to the spirit of the J apan-Manchukuo 
Protocol, has been making steady progress 
along all the lines of her constructive work. 
Moreover, a decision is about to be made on 
the establishment of the monarchical ré
gime which has been eagerly awaited by all 
her people and which will go far to solidify 
the foundations of Manchukuo as a young 
independent nation. This is a matter of 
congratulation not for Manchukuo alone but 
for the peace of the Orient and the peace of 
the world.

The Japanese Government have serious 
responsibilities for the maintenance of peace 
in East Asia and have a firm resolve in that 
regard. What is more essential in the matter 
is the stabilization of China herself. Our 
Government sincerely hope for the political 
and economic rehabilitation of China. They 
hope that she will be enabled to unite 
with J apan in performing the obvious mission 
of both Japan and China to contribute 
through mutual aid and cooperation to the 
peaceful development of their part of the 
globe.

Unfortunately the actual situation of pre
sent-day China belies all such hopes, and it 
has been reported that of late the Chinese 
Government, realizing the mistake of persist
ing in their anti-J apanese attitude, have 
decided to take steps looking towards the 
rectification of Sino-J apanese relations. 
But so far no concrete evidence has come 
to our notice to confirm the truth of the 
report. Should China appreciate our true 
motives and give tangible signs of sincerity 
on her part, Japan would be glad to reciproc
ate and meet her more than half-way in a 
spirit of good will.

It is gratifying to note that North China, 
under the control of the Peiping Political 
Committee, remains comparatively quiet. 
J apan expects China to see to it that nothing 
will happen that may bring chaos to that area.
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Mr. Hirota spoke as follows with regard 
to Japanese relations with the Soviet Union:

Recently the attitude of the Soviet Union 
towards Japan seems to have undergone a 
change of some sort. It is most surprising 
and regrettable that the Soviet Union 
should now take to broadcasting at home 
and abroad through press and other channels 
unwarranted criticism directed against Ja
pan, and should circulate exaggerated stories 
about aggravations of this or that situation 
for political and diplomatic purposes which 
such rumours are calculated to serve.

Japan has consistently preserved her fair 
and equitable attitude towards the Soviet 
Union, and has sought the solution of all 
questions by pacific means. Especially since 
the establishment of Manchukuo, the Ja
panese Government have been acting solely 
on their conviction that the proper adjust
ment of the tripartite relationship between 
Japan, Manchukuo, and the Soviet Union 
was of paramount importance for the tran
quillity of East Asia.

J apan is certainly not setting up any new 
military establishments along the Manchu- 
kuo-Soviet frontiers, Moscow propaganda 
notwithstanding. Indeed, it is only as part 
of the above-mentioned friendly policy that 
Japan has undertaken since last June to act 
as intermediary between Manchukuo and the 
Soviet Union in their negotiations on the 
proposed transfer of the North Manchurian 
Railway.

“ Manchukuo ” Becomes an Empire

The forecast of changes in “ Manchukuo” 
began to be confirmed in the course of February, 
when press reports 1 indicated that on March 1, 
the anniversary of the foundation of the state, 
its ruler, Henry Pu-yi, the former Emperor of 
China, would be enthroned with the title of 
Emperor. Meanwhile, as a gesture, relations 
with China were somewhat eased by the retro
cession on February 10 of the port town of 
Shanhaikwan, which the Japanese had occu
pied a little more than a year before. Com
munications and customs offices, however, as 
well as the frontier police post, remained in 
Japanese hands.

1 Times, New York, April 6; Times, London, April 7.
2 Herald Tribune, New York, April 9.

The assumption of sovereignty by Pu-yi, as 
the Emperor Kang Teh, duly took place in the

1 Times, London, Feb. 15, 1934. 

presence of Japanese and “ Manchukuo ” offi
cials.1 Four days later, on March 4, control 
of the Koupeikou pass into northern China was 
returned to the Chinese ; but again it was noted 
that a “Manchukuo ” police post was maintained 
and that the Japanese continued to station 
troops along the pass.

Mr. Hirota’s references to improving rela
tions with friendly Powers were emphasized 
by reports from London to “ The New York 
Times ” of March 5 that events might force 
Great Britain to reconsider its attitude towards 
“ Manchukuo °, and from Tokyo to “ The New 
York Herald Tribune ” of the same day that the 
French National Association for Economic 
Expansion had signed a contract for enter
prises in Manchuria, and that Belgian, German 
and Polish commercial agents were on the 
ground to investigate possibilities.

Japanese-Russian tension was growing mean
while, each charging the other with provoca
tions in Manchuria and plots to control Inner 
Mongolia. Soviet anxieties were understood 
to relate particularly to the building of stra
tegic railways, roads and aerodromes in northern 
Manchuria, towards the Siberian frontiers; and 
Red Army troops, munitions and airplanes were 
reported to be moving in strength into the Far 
Eastern Soviet territories.

“ Manchukuo ” and Postal Relations

Coincidently with the change in rank of 
the “ Manchukuo ” ruler, the Secretary-General 
of the League at Geneva summoned the Far 
Eastern Advisory Committee for May 14 to 
consider a new problem. The occasion was 
that Norway had ceased to be a member of the

1 The Chinese attitude toward this step in Manchuria 
was expressed in a message from Mr. Wang Ching Wei, 
President of the Executive Yuan, and Minister for 
Foreign Affairs, on March 19, forwarded to the Secre
tary-General of the League. He maintained that the 
enthronement of Pu-yi was another act of high treason 
against the Chinese Republic. ... " China’s attitude 
toward the puppet’s régime has always been the same 
and shall remain so, notwithstanding any change in the 
appearance of the puppet. The same may be said of 
European and American Powers with whom the prin
ciple of non-recognition of ‘ Manchukuo ’ has become 
an ironclad law of international morality, and deviation 
from, or violation of, which will reflect on the inter
national personality of the state concerned.” (C.131. 
M.31.1934.VII.)

Council, and consequently her delegate, 
Dr. Lange, could no longer serve as Chairman 
of the Committee and must be replaced. At the 
same time, the note stated that the British 
Government had asked for advice requiring 
the judgment of the whole Committee: On 
January 8 it had sent to the Secretary-General 
a copy of a formal request to the General Post 
Office in London from the “ Manchukuo” 
Department of Communications ” for statistics 
in accordance with the Convention of the Uni
versal Postal Union with a view to clearance of 
charges for transfers of mail. The British 
Government asked that the matter be brought 
before the sub-committee of the Far Eastern 
Advisory Committee, for a definition of rela
tions between the postal administrations which 
might be authorized without implying 
recognition of the Manchurian state.

China, shortly afterwards, reasserted her 
sovereignty over the region and her refusal to 
admit the existence of “ Manchukuo” by 
publishing in mid-March a final draft Constitu
tion for the Republic, which made specific 
provisions for the administration of the three 
Manchurian Provinces and of Jehol as well.

At the end of the month, Japanese and 
“ Manchukuo ” troops were reported massing on 
the Jehol frontier, preparatory to a settlement 
of issues in northern China. Japanese com
manders of troops occupying territory across 
the Jehol border had issued proclamations 
at the end of the year, according to United 
Press reports 1 to which little attention had been 
paid at the time, that all territory outside the 
Great Wall, including Mongolia, must be 
considered as part of “ Manchukuo

Japan Claims Arbitership in China

Opposition to the League plans for aid to 
China, in Japanese quarters, began in early 
April to reappear sharply. This was known 
to involve questions as to the activities of 
Dr. Rajchman, chief agent, shortly to return 
to Geneva to present a report, who was charged 
in the Japanese press with political motives, and 
as well as general questions concerning the

1 Herald-Tribune, New York, Dec. 28, 1933. 

influence of western advisers in China. In parti
cular, there was dislike of foreign loans that 
had been made to China; and a Foreign Office 
spokesman on April 10 objected to projects 
for an international loan, which Arthur Salter 
of Great Britain and M. Jean Monnet, both 
former League financial advisers, were reported 
to have outlined in Shanghai.

Coincidently, press reports from Tokyo1 
indicated plans for reciprocal tariff and trade 
treaties between Japan and “ Manchukuo ” on 
the lines of the British Empire preference 
accords. German industrialists secured, against 
American bidders, a contract with the South 
Manchuria Railway Company for large quan
tities of railway supplies; and in connection 
with an offer to buy an agreed amount of soya 
beans for Germany from “ Manchukuo ” in 
exchange for German machinery, the commer
cial secretary of the German Embassy in 
Tokyo was reported to have hinted at possible 
recognition of Japan’s vassal state2.

The gathering difficulties took form on the 
18th, when Japan issued through a Foreign 
Office interview a new challenge to the League 
of Nations and all the Great Powers, in a 
warning that she would oppose international 
schemes in China or any form of action by 
the governments or nationals of other Powers 
likely in Japanese judgment to menace Oriental 
peace. This doctrine of an Asiatic order for 
Asiatics, directed from Tokyo, not only created 
disquiet in London, Moscow, Paris, Rome and 
Washington; it also, and still more, aroused 
alarm among Chinese in Canton, Nanking 
and Shanghai. From China’s National Govern
ment, struggling for unity between the quarrel
ing provinces of center, north and south, 
came repudiation of Japan’s claim as a danger
ous extension of her notorious “ 21 Demands " 
of 1915. American, English and French inqui
ries, and explanations by Japanese envoys, 
ended in further statements from Tokyo 
that the Japanese Government respected the 
Nine Power Treaty concerning China and the 
“ Open Door ” policy. These the other Powers 
accepted. There, for the moment, matters
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rested, but with a note delivered on April 30 in 
Japan from the United States—the clearest 
and firmest declaration on behalf of any 
other Power—in which Secretary Hull insisted 
on these points and on the worldwide Pact 
of Paris, outlawing war, as the means for 
adjusting all differences.

Apart from various individual activities— 
such as, for example, an American cotton 
loan to China of which part was alleged to 
have been diverted for airplane purchases, or 
assistance by Americans, Frenchmen, Germ
ans, Italians and Russians in the development 
of Chinese aviation and military training— 
Japan’s move was evidently calculated to 
check the evolution of League aid to China. 
An interview given by the Japanese Consul on 
April 21 at Geneva to journalists, and also 
another interview given on the 25th by the 
Chinese delegate to the League, tended to set 
this fact in relief—the first questioning and the 
second supporting the League technical work. 
So did an inquiry by the Japanese Consul to the 
Secretary-General of the League as to the 
character and scope of the report to be made 
by its chief agent of technical work in China. 
Consequently this program—supervised by a 
Committee to which the United States had 
appointed an observer—became a key question 
at the time of the mid-May meeting of the 
League Council. At the same time, the Far 
Eastern Advisory Committee was due to discuss 
problems of the opium traffic as well as of postal 
relations with “ Manehukuo Decisions in 
these affairs were foreseen as revealing tests of 
intention and will, in regard both to interests 
in the Far East and to the League as an agency 
of international life.

Japan, meanwhile, made a payment of two 
million Swiss francs (about $660,000) to the 
League for her dues while still legally a member 
before her notice of resignation should come 
up in March, 1935.

Japan against the League in China

Together with publication of the report on 
China1 by the chief agent of League reconstruc
tion services, on May 10, came news from

1 C.157.M.66.1934.

Tokyo that Japan would oppose its recom
mendations, particularly if League plans should 
extend to financial assistance for the Govern
ment at Nanking. One argument advanced 
was that existing Chinese debts, of which 
Japan is a large holder, must be adjusted 
before the making of any new loans. Hints 
were also given that the Japanese Government 
considered Dr. Rajchman to have exceeded his 
instructions for technical work. The continua
tion of his appointment was one decision to test 
the League Powers’ will to carry on the projects 
or their readiness to drop them in the face of 
Japanese warnings.

China, on the other hand, was understood 
to be prepared to hold that abandonment of 
the plans would be equal to disregarding the 
Assembly’s adoption of the Lytton Report 
last year, with its proposals for international 
cooperation in China s a means to promote 
Far Eastern peace which was called “ an 
international concern ”.

Dr. Rajchman’s report was a comprehen
sive account of the initiation of League work 
in China before the Chinese-Japanese conflict 
broke out, and of achievements by the Na
tional Economic Council, in agriculture, in 
the cotton and silk industries, in waterworks 
and roadbuilding, in health improvement, in 
education, and in general governmental under
takings including aviation, navigation, and 
telegraph and telephone services.

His conclusion showed the value of collabor
ation between Chinese experts and advisers 
sent by the League, in these fields, and sug
gested a larger utilization of credits appro
priated in its budget for development of these 
contacts. In an important passage, he said:1

One of the most hopeful prospects for the 
success of reconstruction in China lies in the 
manifold activities of a large number of its 
citizens specialized in many fields of tech
nical work who carry on their work steadily, 
away from the limelight of publicity, in a 
spirit of public service and guided by the 
interest of accomplishment. These men, 
having known the disillusionments attendant 
on changes of political programmes and 
political regimes and having pased through 

1 Ibid,, pp. 69-70.

bitter experience of calamity and war at 
home and of the ineffectiveness of measures 
of international collaboration on major 
issues, have now attached themselves re
solutely to positive development work, and 
some of them to the task of planning how 
best to build up their own country in all the 
present circumstances.

Their background of solid technical know
ledge was acquired partly in China, partly 
abroad. Having given a good deal of 
thought to the study of the working of the 
economic machinery of leading countries in 
the world, many of them have gained a re
markable—and perhaps generally un
suspected—insight into Western practice in 
fields of public endeavour—financial, econo
mic, industrial, and agricultural—and often 
also into the philosophy underlying public 
policy in foreign lands. In short, China can 
count to-day on men with the requisite 
expert knowledge and clear understanding 
of their own technical needs and of the type 
of reform or improvement required.

The constitution and technical organization 
of the League, he pointed out, are so supple 
that its service can be adapted and perfected 
to suit the situation. He continued:

Greater emphasis should be laid on visits 
of Chinese specialists abroad then has hi
therto been the case. At present, contacts 
abroad are limited mainly to diplomatists 
and such eminent intellectuals as are fully 
conversant with foreign languages. Tech
nical contacts between men holding respons
ible positions in economic and public life 
should be multiplied and placed on an 
organized basis. There is available in the 
Secretariat of the League and at the Inter
national Labour Office a wealth of unique 
material and a very special technical exper
ience accumulated during 14 years of intense 
economic, social, and political réadaptation 
of the world to new conditions during this 
period of transition from the pre-War econo
mic and political order to that still in process 
of active evolution.

Finally he recommended, as forms of associa
tion between the League and China in recons
truction and reorganization:

1. Systematic use of the League and
j Labour Office archives.
Î 2. Similar arrangeménts with the Bank
* for International Settlements and with
j national economic councils and institutions
< in Europe and the United States.

3. Engagement of Chinese in the technical 
work of the League and the Labour Office.

4. Experimental researches into Chinese 
questions by foreign specialists.

5. Technical training of Chinese abroad 
in various branches of public service.

6. Development of intellectual coopera
tion in the education of Chinese students.

7. Extension of advice and assistance to 
the National Economic Council in China, 
in the evolution of technical services.

8. Consideration of the recent Salter 
Report for the National Economic Council, 
in connection with a policy for economic 
and financial progress.

This report was examined by the Council 
Committee on Technical Cooperation between 
the League of Nations and China, on May 17, 
at which time Dr. Rajchman, made a short 
statement on the development of the technical 
cooperation between the League of Nations 
and China.

He was followed by Mr. Wellington Koo, 
who conveyed to the Committee the Chinese 
Government’s appreciation of the services 
rendered by the technical agent, and pointed 
out the value attached by it to effecting tech
nical cooperation with all states through the 
intermediary of the League of Nations.

The Committee observed that the coopera
tion between the League of Nations and China 
was being carried out under conditions conform
ing to the resolutions of the Council and the 
Committee, and found that the methods of 
cooperation provided for under these resolu
tions were calculated to render useful service 
in the task of Chinese reconstruction.1

The Committee requested the Secretary- 
General to transmit the report of the technical 
agent to the Technical Organisations of the 
League, and invited him to give them all 
requisite complementary information—thus en
tirely supported Dr. Rajchman.

“ Manehukuo ” Mails and Opium Traffic

With Minister Hugh Wilson of the United 
States as a consultant, the Far Eastern Advisory 
Committee set up by the League Special As
sembly considered on May 14 and 17 Great
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Britain’s inquiry as to the extent to which 
relations might be permitted between foreign 
postal authorities and the Communications 
Department of “ Manchukuo ”, without in
volving the principle of recognition. The 
Committee concluded that: (1) in its relations 
with postal administrations of countries mem
bers of the Universal Postal Union, the “ Man
chukuo” Communications Department could 
not appeal to the provisions of the Union; 
(2) the postal administrations of nations in the 
League might take temporary measures to 
forward mail through Manchuria; (3) if these 
involved relations between postal administra
tions of League members and that of “ Man
chukuo ”, they would be regarded only as 
relations between one postal administration 
and another, not as between states or Govern
ments, and so not amounting to recognition.

The Committee considered also the delicate 
question of the export of opium and other 
drugs to “ Manchukuo ” territory. It decided 
to consult the Opium Advisory Committee on 
the possibility of modifying the system for 
control of imports of narcotics into Manchuria 
and Jehol,1 by means of import licenses issued 
through consular representatives.

Salvador Recognizes “ Manchukuo ”
The only nation to quit the League line-up in 
refusal to recognize “ Manchukuo ” has been 
Salvador in Central America. Communica
tions were exchanged between the Ministers of 
Foreign Affairs of “ Manchukuo ” and Salvador 
on March 1 and 3 regarding the enthronement 
of Pu-yi on March 1, and discussing the culti
vation of friendly relations between the two. 
Official recognition was confirmed on April 26 
by a telegram from Salvador. 2

The action was interesting from many points 
of view: A member of the League, Salvador is 
not a party to the Briand-Kellogg Pact of Paris, 
and did not take part in the Assembly vote to 
deny recognition. A delegate of Salvador was 
present at the March, 1932, Assembly on the 
Chinese-Japanese dispute 3 and in the discus
sions adopted the same attitude as other Latin

1 See p. 32.
« C.301.M.132.1934.VII.
3 Official Journal, Sup. No. 101, p. 15.

American delegates.1 Salvador also voted for 
the resolution of March 11, 1932 holding mem
bers bound not to recognize any situation, 
treaty or agreement acquired by means contrary 
to the League Covenant, or the Pact of Paris.2 
The Government of Salvador sent no word 
that it would not take part in the Assembly of 
February, 1933,3 but no representative was 
there when it voted on February 24 for the final 
report and recommendations including the 
declaration that members would continue not to 
recognize the Manchurian administration. 4 
Salvador did not answer the circular letter of 
June 14,5 sent out by the Secretary-General 
on measures resulting from the refusal to 
recognize “ Manchukuo ” and requesting go
vernments to take the appropriate steps and 
also to reply. The summary of replies 6 was 
sent to Salvador as well as to other members 
of the League.

The Consul-General of Salvador at Tokyo 
issued on May 24 a statement reading as follows:

In regard to the recognition of a Govern
ment there is explicit provision in the Con
stitution of my country. It is one of our 
sovereign rights which can not be restricted 
by any treaty or agreement. The bureau
cratic policy of the League of Nations is 
influenced by the representatives of a few 
States, whose attitude was animated by the 
desire of satisfying their personal vanity. 
Therefore it has been prejudiced into an 
irrational and unjuridical attitude towards 
China. The recognition of Manchukuo by 
my country is the exercise of our sovereign 
rights, of which we can not be deprived by 
the fact that my country is a member of the 
League of Nations.

At the time the news of Salvador’s recognition 
appeared in the press, trade advantages and, 
more specifically, anticipated coffee sales were 
mentioned as motives. It is, however, possible 
that another factor also entered in: Salvador, 
for years not recognized by the United States,7 
perhaps was not inclined to favor the policy.

Japan Organizes and Pushes On

Japan saw the end of the nationalist Cabinet 
under Premier Saito, in June, and the formation 
of a more nationalist Cabinet under Admiral 
Okada concentrating the influences and policies 
of the army, navy and treasury.

Chinese-Japanese agreement to start rail 
traffic again between “ Manchukuo ” and north 
China marked the gaining of another objective 
persistently sought by Japan.

A firm intention to insist upon the status 
of “ Manchukuo ” again appeared in difficulties 
that arose, on July 22, in connection with the 
practice of British troops from Tientsin, during 
their summer camp at Shanhaikwan, to proceed 
outside the Great Wall for training.1 For 33 
years, under the Boxer Protocol of Peking, of 
September 7,1901, they had so utilized grounds 
specially suitable for the purpose. Now the 
Kwantung (Japanese) Army, in preventing the 
exercises, took the stand that foreign troops 
must be excluded from it.

The British Legation at Peiping took up the 
question with the Japanese authorities; and 
French and Italian rights were also understood 
to be affected. Meanwhile, in Tokyo, a Foreign 
Office spokesman said, in connection with the 
refusal of the British commander at Tientsin 
to inform the Japanese authorities of the 
projected exercises, that it was necessary for 
the Governments of Japan and “ Manchukuo ” 
to improve the international standing of the 
vassal state.2

The Foreign Office spokesman pointed 
out that when incidents affecting foreign

Nicaragua and Salvador on February 7, 1923, provided 
that “ The Governments of the Contracting Parties 
will not recognize any other government which may 
come into power in any of the five Republics through 
a coup d'etat or a revolution against a recognized 
government, so long as the freely elected representatives 
of the people thereof have not constitutionally reor
ganized the country.”

Shortly afterwards the United States adopted this 
policy of non-recognition and at a later date refused, 
on this basis, to recognize a government set up in 
Salvador. This stand was only abandoned when, on 
January 26,1934, the President, in view of the previous 
denunciations of the Treaty by the Contracting Parties, 
instructed the American Chargé d’Affaires to inform the 
Salvador Government of recognition by the United 
States.

1 Times) London, July 23.
2 Idem.

rights occurred in “ Manchukuo ” the foreign 
Powers complained to the authorities at 
its capital or in Tokyo; this attitude was 
contradictory, he argued, and in view of formal 
recognition of “ Manchukuo ” by Japan and 
Salvador the territory could not be considered 
part of China. The next day, another Foreign 
Office interview indicated that the Tokyo 
Government did not take a serious view of the 
actual incident between the British and Kwan
tung commanders, but that its implications 
prompted steps for the betterment of 
“ Manchukuo’s ” international position. These 
were understood to refer to abolition of extra
territorial rights for foreigners and perhaps of 
the “ open door ” commercial policy in 
“ Manchukuo ”. The ground indicated was 
that this could be done unilaterally, so far as 
nations other than Japan were concerned, 
since the assurance to respect treaties contracted 
by China1 was also unilateral.

“ Manchukuo ”, the Soviets, and the League

Bargaining about the transfer of the Chinese- 
Eastern Railway to “ Manchukuo ” by the 
Soviet Union, which had been begun again 
during May in Tokyo, was meanwhile coming 
to another decisive point in the latter part 
of July; but the prospect was that it would 
probably break down, despite an increased 
Japanese offer,2 because of the difference 
between the asked and bid prices.

During all this period, moves to associate the 
Soviet Union with the League were taking 
shape. Ambassador Maisky of the Soviet Union, 
speaking at Birmingham, England, on June 25, 
to the National Peace Congress, said signi
ficantly that invitations had been extended to 
his Government at Moscow by several states, 
and that it would make its decision “ solely 
and exclusively according to the measure in 
which the League of Nations, in present condi
tions, can play the part of a real factor in 
reinforcing peace ”.3

1 Note to Powers, March 12, 1932. See also p. 17.
2 Idem) July 26.
8 Peace. National Peace Council, London. Vol. II, 

Nos. 4-5, July-August, 1934, p. 22.
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Japan vs. the League on Mandates

Among the broader issues growing out of the 
Chinese-Japanese dispute, the question of 
Japan’s claim to the mandated islands in the 
Pacific took a new turn with the forwarding 
from Tokyo, on July 24, of the annual report on 
administration of the South Seas Mandate. 
It was said to state that Japan maintains no 
military or naval forces or equipment in the 
islands, that no military instruction is given 
to natives, and that order is maintained by 
police solely. The Jiji Shimpo added the 
information that the Japanese Consul-General 
had been instructed to say to the Mandates 
Commission, when presenting the report at its 
autumn session: 1

(a) That as the islands covered by the 
Mandate were entrusted to Japan under 
Article 22 of the Treaty of Versailles by the 
Allied and Associated Powers and Germany, 
and not by the League of Nations, Japan will 
not surrender them, even if called upon to 
do so by the League, when her withdrawal 
from that body takes full effect.

(b) That Japan intends to continue to 
work in the same spirit as that of the League 
for the promotion of the welfare of the 
inhabitants of the islands under her man
date; and

(c) Japan will continue to render annual 
reports on the administration of the islands 
to the League as a non-member State.

The Far Eastern Issue in Intellectual Cooperation

Even in the quiet meetings of the Inter
national Committee on Intellectual Coopera
tion, held in Geneva during July, the issue be
tween China and Japan over “ Manchukuo ” 
raised its head. During a discussion on moral 
disarmament and the revision of textbooks, 
the Japanese representative assured his col
leagues that textbooks in Japan could be 
considered objective and non-partisan because 
they had to be approved by the Government. 
This argument the Chinese representative 
challenged, noting as an example that the color 
given in the Japanese textbooks to the provinces 
of Manchuria and Jehol had been changed.

For aid to China in educational reforms and 
technical training, new positive results were 

reached. The League Commission, composed 
of Europeans, which visited China to study this 
problem, had made a report which in some 
portions reflected unfavorably and inaccurately 
on American educational methods and their 
suitability for China; and this had caused 
resentments in the United States. The League 
had later been asked by the Chinese Govern
ment to name an officer for technical studies, to 
aid Chinese educationists and students in 
Europe, to suggest advisory experts on reforms, 
and to assist Chinese students abroad.1

The Chinese Ministry of Education proposed 
to establish a governmental bureau under the 
Ministries of Education, Industry, Interior, and 
Communications and Railways, for guidance of 
intellectual and technical workers. A Bureau in 
Geneva, under a Chinese Director, was to be set 
up to assist. In these plans, the United States 
had not been definitely included, although a 
mention was made of considering American 
cooperation. Obviously, a situation had arisen 
which might have led to difficulties. After 
a frank exchange of views in a sub-committee, 
the misunderstanding was cleared up ; and the 
idea of American cooperation was stressed.

On the initiative of Sir Frank Heath of Great 
Britain, a committee was envisaged to aid 
the Bureau Director in Geneva; while on the 
initiative of Dr. Rajchman, the agent of League 
technical work in China, the Chinese Minister 
of Education cabled from Nanking inviting 
American cooperation specifically. To this Dr. 
J. T. Shotwell responded with agreement. In 
the final resolution, support voted in principle 
for the Bureau in Geneva was related definitely 
to assistance in training Chinese students “ in 
Europe or the United States ”, and the commit
tee was composed of Sir Frank Heath (Chair
man), Dr. Langevin (France), M. Maurette 
(Secretary), Sig. Peitromarchi (Italy), Dr. 
Shotwell (United States), and Dr. Yuan (China).

So a possible conflict of interests disappeared 
in arrangements for American help with another 
enterprise under League auspices, in a field of 
critical importance to all concerned and of keen 
interest to the United States.

Times, London, July 26. 1 See p. 27.
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B. Relations with other countries:

1. Japan:

There continued to be evidence that the princi
pal problem confronting the Chinese officials concerned 
in the conduct of relations with Japan was how to yield 
to Japan’s desires slowly enough to avoid bringing on 
themselves the opprobrium of important factions in Chinn 
and yet rapidly enough to keep Japan’s restive military 
satisfied. At the samo time, the Japanese authorities 
concerned appeared not yet to bo in agreement as to the 
method of procedure which would best obtain Chinese com
pliance with their desires.

Through passenger traffic between Peiping and Muk
den was established on July 1st and ran satisfactorily 
thereafter, except that the explosion of a bomb on the

2 first north-bound train resulted in several casualties. 
Definite progress in settling other outstanding Sino- 
Japanese problems was slight, but some advance was made

in

2. Legation’s despatch 2831 of July 10.
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in the settlement of questions of administration of 
the demilitarized area and the establishment of Chinese 
customs houses along the Great Wall.

2
a. Administration of the dei^li^tarized area:

Mr. Yin T-ung, Managing Director of the Peiping- 
Mukden Railway and experienced negotiator with the Japa
nese military, met certain Japanese military officers at 
Dairen during the latter part of July. According to 
responsible Japanese and Chinese sources, the subject of 
their conversations was the administration of the de
militarized area. It is understood that the outcome 
was as follows: (1) The Japanese agreed to the with
drawal of the "Manchukuo" forces now guarding the Eastern 
(Manchu) Tombs, near Malanyu, south of the Great Wall, 
as soon as Chinese police should arrive to replace them. 
(2) It was agreed that the subversive activities in the 
demilitarized area by undesirable Japanese and Koreans 
she» be checked by the issuance by the Japanese au
thorities of passes (a kind of good character card) 
without which Japanese and Koreans could not enter the 
demilitarized area and could not, if already there, re
main in the area. (3) The Japanese military (again) 
promi seel to withdraw their forces from south of the

Groat

3. Legation’s telegram 338, August 3, 4 p.m. and 
despatch 2911 of August 17.
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Great Wall as soon as quarters north of it were ready.
(4) No solution was roo.ch.ed with regard to the question 
of the number of Chinese pel ice and the type of their arms 
which should be permitted i.a the demilitarized area, the 
Chinese claiming that efficient administration required 
9,000 police 'with heavy arms and the Japanese insisting 
that there should be only 6,0(;0 police with light arms.
(4; The Japanese military did not accede to the Chinese 
request that a renegade Chinese loader. Li Shou-sin, with 
2,000 troops, stationed near Dolonor, be taken over by 
"Mo.nchukuo" in order that hie threat to the peace of 
Chahar wight be eliminated. (5) The Chinese failed to 
obtain an amelioration of the situation created by the 
Groot East (la T>mg) Company which is said to collect 
twenty cents from every third, class Chinese passenger 
who enters "Monahukuo” by way of Shanhaikwan, with the 
object net only of obtaining revenue but of creating 
on impress tor that those who pay are pro-”Manchukv.o”.

Although the concessions made by the Japanese 
military were slight, it was thought that they might 
help to persuade General .Huang to rcs’imc his duties at 
Peiping. It woo also thought that the more or less 
lenient attitude of the Japo.nosc military in the Daircl? 
negotiations issued from their belief that agreement 
in questions of an important character might bo facili
tated by improving Chinese feeling through minor con
cessions .

b.
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b. Establishment of customs houses along^
the Great Wall;4

4. Legation’s telegram 345 of August 7, 4 p.m.

Although the question of the establishment of 
Chinese customs houses at passes of the Great Wall is 
publicly referred to as an internal Chinese matter, there 
is little doubt that the Japanese have been involved in’ 
the decisions reached. Mr. Chang Yung-nion, Deputy In
spector of Customs of the Inspectorate General of Cus
toms at Shanghai, detailed to Peiping to establish an 
Office in Charge of Branch Stations at Passes of the 
Great Wall in the Tientsin Customs District, visited 
Kupeikow (near the Great Wall) during July. The Le
gation was authoritatively informed that a Chinese cus
toms office would be opened about the middle of August 
at Kupeikow and that subsequently preparations would be 
made for the opening of customs houses at Yiyuankow, 
Chiehlingkou, Lengkow, and Hsifengkow, also passes in 
the Groat Wall. It ins understood that the primary 
purpose of the establishment of customs houses was to 
prevent smuggling, as it was thought that revenues 
would be unimportant because poor transportation facili
ties render commerce difficult through the passes of the 
Great Wall, with the exception of Shanhaikwan. The Le
gation was informed that import duty vjould be levied 
only on goods not of Manchurian origin, the purpose 
being to indicate that Manchuria is still a part of 
China, and that no export duty would be levied.

ç.
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division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 11, 1934.

Tientsin’s, No. 630 of September 2, 1934.

No action required.

The despatch summarizes a conversation 
between a responsible and well-informed 
local Chinese government official and an 
officer of the staff of the Consulate Gen
eral with regard to the National political 
situation and the return of Hwang Fu.

The principal points brought out in 
the despatch are:

(a) Hwang Pu is fast losing the support 
Of the Japanese as he has been unable to make 
good his numerous oral promises with regard 
to North China.

(b) The Japanese are now turning to 
Wang Ching-wei who appears to have been in
fluenced by T’ang Yu Jen, Vice Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, who is the leading advocate 
of a conciliatory policy towards Japan.

(c) The Japanese bestowal of confidence 
upon Wang Ching-wei is an expression of 
exasperation with Hwang Fu and the opening

of
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of an offensive against Chiang K’ai Shek 
who was originally responsible for Hwang 
Fa’s appointment to his present post but who 
has tended to move further and further away 
from his former pro-Japanese position.

(d) General Chiang’s apparent change of 
front coupled with such activities as the 
New Life Movement, appears to be winning for 
Chiang the support of large numbers of Chinese 
who were originally opposed to him.

FE:EW:LB
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NO. 630

AMERICAN CONSULATE GE

SUBJECT: "; ' 3
1—1403

The Honorable

•«fi? ô/ SÉai#

Division of .

1M4

Tientsin, China, September 2, I934

"Sjno-Japanese Issues: _____
Political Situation and the Re~
ârn of Hwang Fu

National

•fO i
So NO 9îs

I Iri USA. I
I CA/

S1R:

TflC^pCRETARY OF STATE

% mV)
■■ , U- WASHiNGgpfr.tV I

A4

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of

my despatch No. 767 of todayfs date, addressed to the

Legation, on the above-mentioned subject

Respectfully yours,

George Atcheson, t*  
American Consul

Enclosure/
To Legation, No. 767, September 2, 1934

800
RSWîsf

Original and four copies to Department.

793.94/6791
 

F/B
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No, 767

AMERICAN CÛNSUÜATA GiNARAL

Tientsin, Chinn, September fi, 1934

Subject:

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Minister, 

Peiping.
Slr:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No.746, 

dated august 17, 1934 and, in connection with the 

above subject, to report here the gist of the re

marks made by a responsible and well-informed local 

Chinese government official in the course of a pri

vate conversation with a member of the staff of this 

office yesterday evening.
The official quoted has recently returned from 

a series of conferences in Nanking to which he had 

been Invited by the National Gov crament, and in the 

course of which he had an opportunity to meet and 
talk
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tulk to Jang Jhing-wel and other National leaders.

He states Hwang 3?u*  s position to be essential

ly this: Hwang was appointed to the Chairmanship 

of the Political Roadjustement Council because of 

his pro-Japaneso leanings, and as aa earnest of 

his friendliness to Japan, and under the stress of 

circumstances, he was led to make oral i^romises to 

the Japanese in North China which the national 

Government now feels itself unable to carry out. 

Hwang therefore fir^t sought the authority to make 

his own arrangements in the North, but that having 

been denied, he has been driven to take a defensive 

position and to an attempt to explain the conces

sions already made. This uircumstunco is costing 

him th® only support he has ever really hud, name

ly, that of the Japanese, who arc, the informant 

assorts, now turning to Jang Ching-woi. This lat

ter leader has mad® the Japanese no promises, and 

yet he appears in fact to be pursuing a jxlioy 

which takes account of whut th® Japanese consider 

the necessity of Chinese subservience to Japan,

This drift toward an acceptance of Japanese 

domination on gang’s purt the informant attributes 

to the influence which 'f’ung Yu Jen, Vice Minister 

of ïoreign ^sffalre, now wields in the councils of 

the Ministry. The Vice Minister is a leading ad

vocate of a conciliatory policy toward Japan, and 

that
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that fact, coupled with the sop to his personal 

ambitions in the form of Japanese support, has, it 

is said, strongly influenced Wang Ching-wei’s reoettt 

attitude on uino-Japanese issues.

But in the opinion of the informant the action 

of the Japanese in passing over Hwang to bestow 

their confidence upon Wang Ching-wei is an expres

sion of more than their exasperation with the for

mer’s failure to procure the consent of the Govern

ment to his policies in the North; it is in effeot 

the .opening of an offensive against Chiang K’ui 

Shek, whose growing power the Japanese have come 

to fear.

On the other hand, General Chiang, who is sup

posed to have originally been responsible for Hwang 

Fu’s appointment to his present post, has tended to 

move further and further away from his former pro

Japanese position, and he is credited with having 

checked Hwang Fu’s efforts to gain control of the 

Chinese foreign policy vis a vis Japan in North 

China. He is also said to be responsible for the 

anti-Japanese tenor of the decisions reached at the 

recent Ruling Conference*.  The Informant quoted 

represents this new orientation as having caused a 

cleavage between Chiang and many of his former bench 

men, 

’See Monthly Political Report for ^ugust
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men, Yang, his adviser, Chang Ch’un ),

Chairman of Hupeh, and Ch* en Kuo-Fu ).Chair

man of Kiangsu, being among their number.

This apparent change of front on Chiang*s  part 

is represented as having won him new accessions of 

support among the literate Chinese, who as a class 

have in the past looked down upon him. The informant 

states that the fear which Chiang’s growing power 

has inspired among the Chinese themselves is tend

ing to disappear in the face of indications that he 

would use this power for national purposes if op

portunity afforded. Patriotic Chinese are now con

fident that Chiang, faced with eventualities, would 

attempt to defend the Jtate, and they therefore ore 

willing to support him. Meanwhile the New Life 

Movement is proving a happy political device in re

conciling to Chiang’s leadership those who, schooled 

in the classics, despised the man whom they believe 

to have once been a gangster, whom they allege is even 

now a member of the notorious Gh’ing rang secret so

ciety, and who is known to have been the organizer 

of the so-called Blue Coats, a clique of Shanghai gun

men.

In the opinion of the official who outlined 

these circumstances, their effect on the present 

political situation in North China lies in the re

sultant weakening of Hwang Fu’s position here. He

states
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states that if the latter returns to worth China 

at all he will do so empowered to sign certain 

a>'reagents with the Japanese touehin the de-mll- 

Ltarlzed sone, tut he gives it as hie personal 

opinion that the expectations or those i<io look 

for any real clarification of .-ino-Jupanoae rela

tions to folio?- iiv.aa^’s return Jorth will b*  dis

appointed. xte'au.', u, he st tes, after hwin ef

fected the first part of his mission, which wr.s to 

make a truce uith. the Japanese which -cula saw 

dope! fox- whine without iavolvin the re cognition 

t»/ China of ”Uanch okuo ', went .outh with certain 

vre .11-. ex’in nd otjeetives; he has not only failed 

to obtain these, but has been caught u; in the cur

rent of national politics, losing therein whet 

strength the situation in the horth had lent him.

In connection with the infoirtnt*®  atatements 

concerning Jenerel Chiang, it aay be of interest 

to observe that he asserts positively th.-. t Chiang 

ins for ...any at»ya been Ln Fukien direc .. in the entl- 

,oagunist eoxu.uign there, ns apeper r©;orts to the 

contrary no tv ithatandlnr.-,. »ie ^l&u repeated, without, 

of course, crediting it, a ncaor current in the lart 

twenty four aours that in the fighting in Fukien 

Chiang had either been killou or seriously wounded.

Respectfully yours,

Ceorgc Atcheson, jr., 
800 Aaerlor n Consul.
KSs;sf

Original and tso copies to Legation.
In quintuplleate to Department under cover ( a f .77 -? /f

of despatch o. 630 of >ept«3ber 2, 1934. j àgBed^i- ;
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October 16, 1934.
division of Far Eastern affairs

The attached despatch from Peiping of 
September 13 in regard to Japanese policy 
toward China is important. The despatch 
indicates that the Japanese Government has 
decided to deal with China regionally and 
pursuant thereto to support Chinese 
leaders — at times by rendering assistance 
through the supply of military advisers and 
munitions — in each particular area. The 
Legation states that the Japanese "policy 
is one which intends to check the growing 
influence of General Chiang Kai-shek and 
the present tendency toward Chinese 
political unity".

If the information which has reached 
the Legation on this subject is correct, 

j Japan has decided again to adopt tactics, 
j which it has used often in the past, 
I designed to prevent the development of any 
| strong central authority in China.

mmh/rek
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Peiping’s, No. 2972 of September 13, 
1934, in regard to Japanese policy toward 
China.

No action required.

The despatch is based on information 
obtained from the head of the Shanghai 
office of the Rengo News Agenoy who is 
considered to be in close touch with the 
Japanese authorities, particularly the 
Japanese Assistant Military Attache at 
Peking, who is regarded as the most in
fluential Japanese military figure in 
China Proper.

Briefly, the despatch points out that'll' 
Japanese authorities have decided on a 
policy of dealing with China regionally 
which means that the Japanese will support 
Huang Fu in North China and will lend 
assistance to the military leaders in 
South China through supplying military 
advisers and munitions. This policy will 
tend to check the growing influence of 
General Chiang Kai-shek and the present 
tendency towards Chinese political unity. 
What policy will be adopted in North 
China in the event that Huang Ku does not 

return
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return there is at present unknown.

There is enclosed with the despatch 
a copy of a report credited by a Japanese 
News Agency to a Japanese military officer 
at Shanghai which accuses General Huang Fu 
of insincerity in dealing with Sino-Japanese 
problems and ignorance of the world situation

FE:EW:LB
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Japanese policy toward China.
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13, 1934

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that, according to a 

Japanese source, the Japanese authorities have at 

last reached agreement with respect to what their

policy toward China shall be. The Legation hopes to

obtain within the next few days from Chinese sources

substantiation or refutation of the accuracy of this

793.94/6792
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information. Meanwhile, this despatch is submitted

to indicate what is at least going on in the Japanese

mind.

The Japanese informant is Mr. Shigeharu Matsumoto, 

well-known to a member of my staff who tells me that in 

the past Mr. Matsumoto’s statements have been worthy of

credence .
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credence. Mr. Matsumoto is at present head of the 

Shanghai office of the Rengo News Agency and is be

lieved to be in the confidence of the Japanese authori

ties. Twice during the past year he has been offered 

an important position in the "Manchukuo” government, 

and has twice refused. In July and August of this 

year Mr. Matsumoto visited Tokyo, the principal cities 

of Manchuria, and Peiping, and in each place had con

versations with leading Japanese civilian and military 

officers. His information with regard to Japanese 

policy is believed to have come primarily from Lieu

tenant-Colonel Shibayama, Japanese Assistant Military 

Attach® at Peiping, who is regarded as the most in

fluential Japanese military figure in China Proper.

I reported to the Department in my despatch No. 

2906 of August 15, 1934, that an official of the 

Japanese Foreign Office had informed the Legation 

that the authorities in Tokyo were at that time 

still in disagreement with regard to Japanese policy 

toward China and that there were two plans under con

sideration, one, favored by the War Department, en

visaging a substantially independent North China in 

order to attain Japanese ends in that area and the 

other calling for support of the National Government 

to attain those same ends. According to Mr. Matsumoto, 

the Japanese authorities have now decided definitely 

upon a policy similar to that advocated by the War 

Department. This policy in general is one of dealing 

with China regionally, which conversely is a policy 

of limiting the power of General Chiang Kai-shek (or

of
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of the National Government). In particular, it 

means with regard to North China that the Japanese 

will support General Huang Hu but will not support 

General Chiang Kai-shek’s influence in this area. 

In South China it means assistance to the military 

leaders there through the supply of military advisers 

and munitions. . In short, this policy is one which 

intends to check the growing influence of General 

Chiang Kai-shek and the present tendency toward Chinese 

political unity. Mr. Matsumoto stated that Lieutenant- 

Colonel Shibayama had informed him that, in order to ob

tain the concurrence of the Japanese military to a policy 

of support of General Huang Fu, he had had to assure them 

very definitely that such a policy would not mean support 

of General Chiang Kai-shek nor an extension of his in

fluence northward. That at least some of the Japanese 

military were opposed to Japanese support of General 

Huang Fu was indicated early this month by an extraor

dinary statement credited by the Nippon Dempo, a Japa- 

news agency, to Lieutenant-Colonel Kagasa, a Japanese 

military officer at Shanghai. According to this re-

1/ port, a copy of which is enclosed, Lieutenant-Colonel 

Kagasa made a statement accusing General Huang FU of 

insincerity, lack of authority in dealing with Sino- 

Japanese problems, and ignorance of "the world situa

tion" and expressing the hope that "some capable per

son who could negotiate with sincerity for the welfare 

of the masses in North China will be appointed" to 

treat with the Japanese authorities.

The difficulty in putting this policy into ef

fect in North China would seem to be possible objection

on
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on the part of General Huang Fu. Having neither 

military nor financial strength of his own and being 

close to General Chiang Kai-shek, he might not wish 

to return to North China under the conditions outlined 

above. General Huang Fu left Peiping for Central China 

early in April of this year for discussions with the 

principal political figures there. He was definitely 

expected by his subordinates here to return to Peiping 

in July, then in August, and now during the present 

month. But General Huang Fu continues to linger in 

Central China, and, according to one of his trusted 

subordinates, there is a possibility that he may not 

return. What the Japanese might do in such an even

tuality is not known, but it would seem to imply the 

necessity of finding some more complaisant Chinese to 

become the figurehead in North China to give the Japa

nese what they want.

With regard to the Japanese attitude toward South 

China, the Legation has little information. The Consul 

General at Canton has recently commented on the ap

pearance in Canton of Japanese whose actions have given 

rise to suspicion, and a responsible official in the 

Peiping Branch Political Affairs Readjustment Council 

informed the Legation that it has received information 

that there has recently been an influx into Canton of 

Japanese. In his opinion the primary purpose is so 

to intimidate the authorities of the Southwest that they 

will not effect any genuine rapprochement with the National 

Government.

If it is true that this policy has been agreed upon 

by the Japanese authorities, it is a victory for the re

actionary
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actionary elements and a defeat of those more liberal 

elements who view as the best solution of Sino-Japa-

3 nese relations support of the National Government, Chi

nese unity, and friendlier relations.

Enclosure
1. Copy of Nippon Dempo 
news item, dated Shanghai, 
August 30.

710

LES-SC
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HUANG FU’S RETURN

Japanese Legation Official Issues Statement

Nanking’s Attitude and Policy Incomprehensible

JAPAN AWAITS A REPRESENTATIVE OF THE PEOPLE OF THE NORTH

SHANGHAI, AUGUST 30.

Owing to the report that General Huang Fu, Chairman of 
the Peiping Political Readjustment Council, who conferred with 
General Chiang Kai-shih and Mr. Wang Ching-wei, will return to 
North China the situation there is focusing attention of various 
circles, in connection with which Lieut.-Colonel Kagasa, at
tached to the Nippon Legation, said in substance as follows:

"General Huang Fu merely settled the through railway 
traffic issue during the past one year. It could not be ex
pected that the negotiations for the settlement of the North 
China problems will make a new development whatever plan Gen
eral Huang Fu, who is not vested with any special authority, 
carries with him to North China.

Although more or less General Huang Fu has been sincere 
in the past, before the Autonomous Association in Shanghai he 
said:

"Although China is now menaced by a shark, 
if it is lured to a shoal with a good bait it 
could be easily striken.”

It could be understood from the above that General Huang 
Fu does not know the world situation very well and that he 
possesses incorrect views.

The following fundamental policy was decided upon for the 
North China problems at the recent Kuling Conference:

(1) To refuse the demands of the Nippon 
Authorities, for Nippon could not extend her 
influence southward on account of strained re
lations with the Soviet Union.

(2) To oppose Nippon’s economic advance 
to North China.

(3) To negotiate as much as possible with 
the Foreign Office Authorities rather than with 
the Kwangtung Army Authorities.

(4) To settle questions in the demilitarized 
zone technically and partially.

The attitude of the Nanking Government, vh ich decided to 
adopt the above policy, is incomprehensible. Even if General 
Huang Fu, vho outwardly shows a friendly attitude toward Nippon, 
returns t o North China it is unbelievable that he will negotiate 
with the Nippon Authorities with sincerity for the welfare of the 
masses there. Consequently his return to North China will be 
absolutely meaningless.
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It is hoped that some capable person, who could ne
gotiate with sincerity as representative of*  the masses in 
North China, will be appointed.

If General Huang Fu knows that he will lose his face 
immediately upon the arrival in North China due to the 
temporizing and insincere policy he may not return to his 
post." — Nippon Dempo.

(Copiedby SC)
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Peiping’s No. 2975 under date 
September 14, 1934.

No action required.

The despatch outlines Mr. Salisbury’s 
views on Japan’s policy vis-a-vis China 
with particular reference to the effect 
of this policy on the future of Japan.

Briefly, the despatch points out:

A - Japan’s policy toward China has 
vacillated from an extreme of concilia
tion (Shidehara policy) to an extreme 
of aggression (21 demands and seizure 
of Manchuria).

B - During the last year there has been 
evidence that Mr. Hirota has been en
deavoring to guide Japan toward a 
policy of conciliation with China, 
but recent reports indicate that the 
Japanese military have succeeded in 
obtaining the acceptance of a policy 
of dealing regionally with China
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and of non-support of General Chiang Kai- 
shek outside of the Yangtze Valley which 
appears to be a swing of the pendulum again 
toward the extreme of aggression.
- A conciliation policy resulting in 
Sino-Japanese friendship would he-w opened 
up to Japan China’s sources of supply of 
raw materials and her vast market for 
Japanese manufactures, thus making possible 
the industrialization of Japan to a degree 
which would solve the problems of population 
and economy.
- The seizure of Manchuria (as recommended 
by the Japanese military who are influenced 
by European theories of the late 19th 
ceniyiry) added to previous wrongs committed 
against China has now, however, created a 
situation which makes it impossible for 
Japan to gain the friendship of China. 
- Looking to the future, Mr. Salisbury 
appears convinced that:
(1) China will eventually become a great 

power.
(2) Japan, which has in a few decades 

risen from feudalism to the position 
of a first rank power, seems now 
definitely embarked on a course which 
can end eventually in a decline into 
unimportance.

(Comment - Although I personally do not 
agree with Mr. Salisbury's views that Sino- 
Japanese friendship is now impossible and 
that such friendship would solve Japan's 
population and economic problems, I think his 
despatch is, well worth nçting particularly in view of nis Japan training.5 y
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of Japanese policy toward
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The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir: i ,

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. 12972
of September 13, 1934, and previous despatches with re- C® 
gard to Japanese policy toward China and to comment on 
the seeming inability of the Japanese authorities to 
initiate and sustain any given policy in their rela- 
tions with this country. tg

As the Department knows, Japanese policy with re- ~ èg 
<o w 

gard to China has vacillated during the past several -g.
decades between an extreme of conciliation as exempli

fied
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fied by the so-called Shidehara policy and an extreme 

of aggression as evidenced by the so-called Twenty-one 

Demands of 1915 and the seizure of Manchuria in 1931. 

These vacillations have been the outcome of differing 

points of view among the authorities in Japan with re

gard to the method of solving Japan*s  population and 

economic problems. The one view, which has had as its 

principal supporters Japanese militarists, regards poli

tical domination of China in part or in entirety as the 

solution; the other, which has had as its principal 

supporters certain modern-minded liberals, sees friend

ship with China as the solution. The liberals have 

believed that a friendly China would result for Japan 

in the opening up of sources of supply of raw materials 

and the development of markets for Japanese manufactures 

and that these would make possible the industrialization 

of Japan to a degree which would solve the problems of 

population and economy. The militaristic group, still 

influenced by European theories of the latter part of 

the 19th century, has believed that these problems could 

best be solved by empire.

Following the Twenty-one Demands and the immediate 

years thereafter which were characterized by efforts to 

ensnare the Chinese through unsound loans, the Japanese 

military went into an eclipse for a period and liberal 

civilian statesmen came into prominence. A policy of 

friendship for China was followed. This failed however 

to rouse sufficiently reciprocal friendliness on the part 

of the Chinese, in part because this policy of friendship
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had characteristics of the aggressive policy. The 

Chinese failed to realize the wisdom of being satisfied 

with a part of what they wanted from Japan; so, holding 

out for all, the Chinese lost the four northeastern pro

vinces.

Although one has sympathy for China, in the long 

view (and the Chinese think in decades and centuries in- 

stead of in years as do the Japanese), it seems inevitable 

that China will eventually become a great nation, though 

decades may pass before that is accomplished. The real 

tragedy, however, is Japan. Rising in a few decades 

from feudalism to a position of first rank among the 

nations, Japan now seems embarked definitely on a course 

which can end - though it may be decades hence - in a 

decline into unimportance. Brought to astonishing 

heights by its rapid adoption of Western methods, it 

has begun a descent from those heights by a continued 

employment of those methods which within a few years 

of their adoption had become obsolete.

It is, in my opinion, essential that Japan, if she 

is. to continue to be a great power, must solve satisfac

torily her relations with China in order to solve her 

own problems of population and economy. These rela

tions can be solved satisfactorily only through gain

ing the friendship of China. It is possible that, 

given opportunity for a few more years, the liberals 

who were in power in Japan prior to the Manchurian in

cident might have brought about a situation through 

which Japan would have found in China great sources of

materials
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materials for her factories and great markets for the 

produce of her factories, thereby industrializing Japan 

to the point of solving her population and economic prob

lems. Japan, after all, had little to lose by adhering 

to a policy of trying to be friends with China. There 

was no military expense involved; anti-Japanese feeling 

in China would have gradually died away, notwithstanding 

temporary setbacks because of the inability of the Chi

nese to treat with any country with consistency and 

honesty. Until September, 1931, Japan had a chance 

to attain the role of China’s paramount buyer and seller, 

a position which no other power could have assailed be

cause of geographical proximity.

The Japanese military, or a part of them, for various 

reasons already well-known, decided that a policy of con

ciliation had too many disadvantages, both for Japan and 

for themselves. So they began on September 18, 1931, an 

action which resulted in the wresting from China of the 

four northeastern provinces.

This seizure was completed in the spring of 1933. 

Since that time there have been indications that the pen

dulum was swinging again, this time away from military ag

gression toward a kind of conciliation. It appeared that 

some of the Japanese in authority were in favor of estab

lishing a policy through which their ends in China (limited 

on the surface at least to economic penetration) would be 

gained by "diplomacy". This was said to be a policy of 

support of General Chiang Kai-shek (or the National Govern

ment), as a result of which China would achieve greater 

unity and increased stability and Japan would obtain

greater
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greater markets and increased sources of raw materials. 

The resignation of General Araki from the post of Minister 

of War and the appointment of Mr. Hirota as Minister for 

Foreign Affairs were two of the developments Which were 

regarded as earnests of change in the direction of an en

lightened policy, although it seemed inevitable that the 

new policy must fall far short of that policy which was 

followed by Shidehara. The successful establishment of 

such a policy depended (1) on Chinese acquiescence and 

(2) on the conviction of the reactionary Japanese ele

ments that such a policy would succeed and would be best 

for Japan1s interests. The institution on July 1, 1954, 

of through traffic on the Peiping-Liaoning Railway with

out embarrassment to the National Government from any 

part of China indicated that the first point had, for 

the time being at least, been attained. That the se

cond point may not have been attained is indicated by 

the recent report (my despatch No. 2972 of September 

13, 1934) that the military have succeeded in obtaining 

the acceptance of the Japanese authorities of a policy 

of dealing regionally with China and of non-support of 

General Chiang Kai-shek outside of the Yangtze Valley.

Whether or not this report of a policy of con

ciliation again being quashed is true, I doubt whether 

it is a fundamentally vital factor in the situation. 

I cannot but feel that the Japanese have committed dur

ing the past three years so many wrongs against China 

that these, when added to the wrongs committed prior to 

the Manchurian incident, have created a situation which 

makes it impossible for Japan to gain the friendship of

China
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China through any policy, regardless of its degree of 

liberality. It is perhaps possible that a complete re

versal of Japanese policy, including a return of Mannhurin 

to Chinese sovereignty, might have its effect, but it is 

doubtful if a situation will develop within Japan whereby 

a Japanese government could do this and survive.

In other words, Japan seems now to have reached a 

point in its relations with China where there is no policy 

which Japan can adopt which holds out promise of bringing 

to Japan what is requisite if she is to continue as a first 

class power. So it scarcely matters whether the reaction

ary military forms Japan’s policy toward China or whether 

the so-called liberals do.

It is easy to understand the opposition of the Japa

nese military to a policy of conciliation of China. Dur

ing recent months the Japanese have seen indications of 

an extension of the power of General Chiang Kai-shek, of 

efforts toward economic rehabilitation, of effective in

creases in military strength. The Japanese have reason 

to believe that if these developments are allowed to con

tinue, China will eventually attempt to liquidate her 

problems in foreign relations, primarily the problem 

of Japanese aggression. It is not surprising, there

fore, that at least a part of the Japanese military 

would prefer a disunited and militarily weak China, 

even though Japanese liberals may point out that this 

will mean disturbed conditions which will adversely af- 

| feet Japan’s economic future. A Japanese military, 
! which thought the seizure of Manchuria would solve

Japan’s population and economic problems, now sees

that
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I that they were mistaken. This does not prevent them 

I from believing that the solution lies in sinister activi- 

J ties in China south of the Great Nall. During the past 
| few months they have apparently given "diplomacy" its 

■ chance, and the^results have been few.
/ VJhen the military took Manchuria they created a

I situation from which there seems to be little possibility 

1* of turning back without dire consequences to Japan and 

from which there seems to be little possibility of go

ing forward without dire consequences to Japan. There 

was only one policy which could have solved Japan1s in

ternal problems, and that was friendship with China. 

The action of the Japanese military in Manchuria brought 

that policy to an end and has made impossible a genuine 

and effective return to it.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson.

800

LES-SC
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b. Relations with other countries.

Japan. Little progress toward the settle

ment of outstanding Sino-Japanesc issues In North 

China was made during 'August. The continued failure 

of General Huang Fu, Chairman of the Political 

Readjustment Council, to return to Peiping, and the 

fact (which that failure would appear to indicate 

more or less clearly) that Huang had not been

successful
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successful In his mission to the Booth threw a 

cloud over the political situation in Hwapei.

A aerios of conferences, held at Ruling 

(in the Lushan, near Kiukiang) and participated in 

by K’ung Helang-hsi, The Minister of Finance, 

>ang Chlng-wel, the President of th© executive Yuan 

Lin Ben, Chairman of the National Government, and 
other leaders, was begun by General Chiang xJai- 

ehek on about August 10 to determine, among other 

things, the policy to be adopted vis a vie Japan 

in .forth China.

At these conferences Huang fu is believed 

to have urged (1) that the powers of the Peiping 

Political Head jus taxent Council be enlarged; and (2) 

that General Yu Hsueh-chung’s interference In the 
(1) political affairs of North China be curtailed. 

Various Nippon ;)empo proas despatches and articles 

appearing in Chinese newspapers reflected th© 

general expectation that at least the first of 

these demands would be granted and that Huang Fu 

would return to Peiping shortly after the middle 

of August.

A Nippon Damp© report from Newchuang, dated 

August SB, recounts almost gleefully the alleged 

efforts of Yen Hui-ch’ing ( , bung Tzu-

wen ( ' » Ku Wei-chun ( ), and

Hu Ghih-tse ( $$ Ht , members of the 

pro-huropean

(1) Nippon Dempo despatch, August 7.
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pro-Auropean and pro-American clique, to reorganize 

the opposition to what has elsewhere been called 
/ ry \ 

the "fu ts’ung Jlh Pon"' group, and closes with 

the statement, "Consoquantly all efforts exerted 
hitherto by the pro-European and American clique 

have resulted ir failure".

What influence the views of the group 

named above may have had on the decisions of the 
Ruling Conference is not known hero, but Japanese 

complacency apparently received something of a 

shock when, on August 30, it was reported that 

that Conference had reached four important decisions 

in connection with North China:

(1) To refuse the demands of the Japanese 
authorities, because Japan could not extend 
her influence southward on account of strained 
relations with the soviet Union;

(2) To oppose Japan’s economic advance in 
North China;

(3) To negotiate as much as possible with 
th© Foreign Office authorities rather than 
with the Kwantung Array authorities;

(4) To settle questions in the demilitarized 
zone technically and partially.

TTie statement above given of these terms 

was first released in a Nippon Oerapo despatch from 

Shanghai dated August 30 quoting a certain Lieutenant 

Colonel Kagasa, an attache to the Japanese Legation, 

but inquiries made here of ?ell-informed members of 

local government circles would tend to indicate that 

the 

(f.) "Fu ts’ung", to submit to; "Jlh Pen", Japan.
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the decisions reached at Kuling Conference with 

reference to North China policy were close to those 

given.

Assuming that some such decisions were 

actually reached, it remains to bo aeon how success

fully they may bo carried out. The press to ort 
quoted above also credits Lieutenant Colonel Kagasa 

with the statement that at a recent meeting of the 

Autonomous association in Shanghai, Huang Lu said, 

"Although China is menaced by a shark, if it is 

lured to e shoal with a good bait it could be 

easily stricken". Lieutenant Colonel Kagasa is 

also quoted as remarking, "If General Huang LU 

knows that ho will lose his face Immediately upon 

the arrival in North China due to the temporizing 

and insincere policy he may not return to his post".

There is in th© meanwhile nothing to 

indicate that the powers of General Yu Hsueh-ohung, 

with whom Huang is not in accord, have been in any 

way curtailed, and with many indications of a with

drawal of Japanese confidence from him, Huang i’u 

now faces a return to the North with a considerably 

lessened, rather than an enhanced, prestige. It 

may be that in such circumstances he will not 

return at all.

However, on August 29 Yin T’ung, Managing 

Director of the Peiping Liaoning Railway, returned 

from Nanking to Peiping, and on August 30 entered

into
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into conversations with Colonel Dhibayama, Japanese 

Military Attache, which were to have been followed 

by conferences between Yin and Yin Ju-kong 
and T’ao Shang-mlng (fig) $2. ), Special Administra

tors for the Chi-Mi and Luan-Yu Districts, respec

tively.

Yin T’ung is quoted as having said that 

Huang had regained in Kuling to give leetares to 

the officer’s training camp there, and would return 

to Peiping before Deptomber 10. He is also said 
to have asserted that Molanyu would shortly be 

returned; that no serious difficulties would con

front the despatch by tho Chinese authorities of 

9,000 "-Special police" (really Pao An Tui) into 

the demilitarized zone; and that the one question 

which might require further consideration was that 
of the carrying of heavy guns into that zone by 

those police, but he indicated that this problem 

also was susceptible of solution. He was further 

quoted as having said that the return of Dolonor 
to Chinese control was being carefully considered.^'

On August 22 a station of the Chinese 

Maritime Customs was opened at Kupelk’ou, putting 
(4) into effect arrangements made in July' . Mr. 

Peng Ta-nlen ( À ) is its director, under 

tho supervision of Mr. Chang Yung-nien, Vice-

Commissioner

(3) Psr’ING AND TlWfSTN HMS3, August 31.
(4) See despatch No. 751 to Legation, August 21 

(No. 625 to Department).
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Commissioner of Customs, stationed in Fei ing in 

general control of the stations along the wall 

under the Tientsin Customs, foreign goods passing 

through these stations are taxed at the regular 
rate, while goods of Manchurian origin are free of 

duty. A second station was opened on August 24 at 

lyuank’ou, and It was expected that the opening of 
others at Hsifengk’ou, Lengk’ou, and Chiahlingk’ou 

would follow in the next two or three weeks.

Mr. Hsiao Chong-ylng, a member of the 

Administrative Council of Chahar, returned from 

Kalgan on August 27 to report to General Ho Ying- 

ch’in on the situation in Inner Mongolia, and is 
quoted as bearing the assurances of the Toh «ang, 

wi th whom he conferred at Fanchlang in Chahar, that 

so iong as the Central Government had a definite 

policy in Inner Mongolia and took appropriate 

measures to help that region, th© Mongols would not 

change their loyalty from China to ’’Manchukuo” .

A local Japanese propaganda bulletin 

reported on August 18 that a party of three Koreans 

from Lanchow had on August 8 been attacked by 

Chinese at a village named Fushanssu in Ch’lenanhsien 

whence they had gone to dispose of merchandise 

which they were carrying, stated to bo valued at 

more than Yuan $1,000. It is said that only one 

of the Koreans escaped from this attack, the other

two

(5) PBKIHG A?© 1’IMW, August 29
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two, and the merchandise, disappearing. The account 

states that on August 11 seven other Koreans sot 
out from Luanohow to locate their countrymen, but that 
they also were sot upon, five of their number being 
killed. A responsible Japanese official in Tientsin 

informed a member of the staff of this office that 
this account is credited, by the Japanese authorities. 

Mr. Kageuohl, Chancellor of the Tientsin Consulate 
General, accompanied by several Japanese consular 
police, was reported as having left Tientsin on 

August Bb to Investigate this alleged «massacre”. 

The results of this Investigation are not yet known.

The Japanese Foreign Office at Tokyo Is 

reported to have requested funds from the Japanese 
Treasury for the erection of a new Legation 

(6) building in Nanking •

The fourteen different Mongol Danners in 

Johol, comprising over 540,000 Mongols, are reported 

to have been put under a single administrative 

organ.
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Tothin t;’» ro;.«>rt. 

b-

: Ovncni '• .;îR;;r .-u, 

•>.Mr'x5- .of tie .eipltn- oliUaul auuail, and W. 

Tunj-:, -/anaginc Jlrcel -r *f  the- blrir;,--Uaonine 
ïshti ftru t it l^cdirv oîî tho

.’-hlneae jjld© la the «©gntir.tlO'-.'- .-»f Inn—Tape ncae 

Questions, spent considerable td^c in ..-■': ong-hal, 

Tokanshan, end durinr the -rnths July

and ««gust. . ftor the rcrim^tlm of t roue*.  traffic 

nn the -d piug-blaaaing ‘«ilnay, Yin Tur.,r nturnod to 

Tanking fron the --orth end fmn t,-ere proaoedod to 

: 'okanr *an  nn July 1- , where he hod a conference with 

fyner 1 Taang -'u, and sien rlt*  Ya-g ’u-jen, th© Vice 

i'Ininter of Voreign ffelrc. Tin Tung then returned 

to Thant h ni ar* ” c”bar-’<?d on a dapan^ne hv.t r^r stron 

on July £1. it ••ses reported thr.t he hrâ been In©trsate 

>jf Hum^’ ?u to try and -btaln frm the o*w»nder  of the 

Ja.Mncse Tuantuur- --rfny t^o abolition of the Tangku 

Truce ...greenert. It appeerr-, hoY/ev®r, that Yin I'un ’ss

oonfarasoe at ^iren with th© Japanese officials was 

a very short and inférai affair end that he did not 

ir. f-’;Ct see the ©amender of the Kuontimr t»t 

only eertein members of hie staff and colonel Shibeyem, 

the ..selatent ’ilitary **ttaeh£  of the Japanese Legation 

at helping. Tin Tton*-:  returned to Shanghai on July 27, 
hnirin. a >ent ^nly two d©ys in ’-airer. in ® sV*te?wnt  

given to th© press on hi arrival here he said that the
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discusslons had been entirely Informal and that they 

had included questions regarding the suppression of 

the illegal activities of Japanese and Koreans in the 

Luantung area, the reorganization of the Peace Preserva

tion Corps, the retrocession of the Eastern Tombs, the 

withdrawal of the Japanese forces from Luantung, and 

the restoration of Dolonor in Eastern Charhar to 

Chinese control. He also stated that the discussions 

had included the suppression of the activities of the 

Ta Tung Company, which is reported to have been engaged 

in opium and other illegal traffic along the Great Wall. 

Other information received was to the effect that when 

Yin Tung brought up the question of the abolition of 

the Tangku Truce Agreement, the Japanese told him that 

they were not willing to abolish it unless Japan were 

given certain concessions in lieu thereof, and sug

gested an agreement concerning the maintenance of 

peace and order, communication and transportation 

facilities between North China and "Manchukuo," and 

economic cooperation between the two countries.

Following his return to Shanghai, Yin Tung left 

for Mokanshan and reported the result of his conference 

to Huang Hi. Some stir was caused locally by the report 

that two of his trunks containing valuable and secret 

papers were stolen from him at the Shanghai North Station. 

From Mokanshan, Yin Tung, together with Huang Eu, pro

ceeded to Kiangsi to interview Chiang Kai-shek, and 

remained there the greater part of the month of August. 

He then returned to Peiping, and according to recent 

telegrams has resumed discussions with the Japanese 

Military Attaché there.
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As Indies ted In the foregoing, General -i’u 

has remtoed in the -^outh &B1, although he apnarertly 

had not ©cti.mll;, resigned, it la bell vmi the t he n-.-ards 

the prospects of r .>atiaf?.;otor.y solution of pending

ino«»Jansmse is aces as very gloœay*  m the other 

hand, th® Japanese are reported tn be anxious to have 

him return to >>rth ^hlna. In connection «1th the 

possible resumption of his duties by General Kwtng fu, 

it le significant that the Japanese ’in It- ter, -'tr. 

Arlyoshl, i?J reported to hm eall&d on hte in ’.Shanghai 

recently and to h»ve- informed Japanese press «en th*t  

he (.-riyoshi) is expecting to visit Tientsin an.J helping

in the near future*

.1 fact of oonsider»bl« significan.ee in view of 

t .» present relatloïjfl between Japan and Jhinc, in that 

the Japanese are renderin.-., teohnlocl ©nd possibly other 

nssist&noe in ononeetion with the eonstrustion at the 

Kiangnan Naval :3ook, ‘hanrhrl, of the 3*  • I'-M 1, the 

largest warehip to bo built in 3hftngi.ai*  On August 30 

a group of 1) Japanese worknen and technical experts, 

headed by -r. Toohio Jimbo, who is stated to be one of 

the leading experts on ship building construction in 

Japan, arrived In Shanghai fro® the llarl«a Shipbuilding 

and engineering Company near Kobe. These are stated 

V’» be the first of a group of fifty who will arrive*  

According to informetlob received, th® 'JIMCEAl is to 
ba n sinter ship of the NBKJflAl which was constructed

at the iiarira Goek end delivered in 1©3£. The cost of 

eo-struotiem of the new cruiser is «aid to be Sa,000,000 

locs^l currency, end it ie reported to be 360 feet long, 

39 feet Ktaa, and will have a speed of 25 knots*  Its

SZ2SISM

significan.ee
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armanont, it is stated, «ill consist nf thrse 14-centl- 

£3£> tar Win turret gnns, six 3-oen time ter ar-tl-alrcrnft 

■’tans, four meh inc guns, end tw double tube torpedo 

^matin-s. The tins nnd équipant •«•ill b© Imorted 

fro» Japan, end it i« gt> ted will be the ere.et ooimter- 

•'.-art end trannfei*.-ble  «ith the ararasr-t on the UaKCTL-J, 

Considerable nar-orud in t?-r local pmas

regard!»£ this new davelojracHt in n-val con?;truction*  

It is intis» tod. that thee®1 vessel» - re in fact potential 

addition® to the J&3ae.«?sc avy in C’.-oe of ue®d, and else 

that the funds for their construction am In all probabil

ity coning fmn -Ta-pan. -• report also appeared to the 

effect that th© Chineoe Remnant hud invited the 

«fsvi 4 ac- &vy to recosarend an instructor to be * tta.ohod 

V~. th< av'-'l ceie/iy al o-»chow, 4hic' offer k».d been 

accepted.

Dvrln- ■ the st fee: •wceuc, u nun oar of .'hlnosa 

deportees hnw arrived in _'hantJ? i frou •«». •j’hoae 

are reported V» he for tv w-t x».rt manual 1» bore re 

and the masons fox» tnelr deportation .re -?resa-«bly 

ccnnoiaic.

'.>n tha night of August 20, th*  J&^-mîsg "nwl 

Landing "arty in ^h&n^hai etw'Uged in extensive .-.ianeu- 

vors In various psrts of the Internetional -ettl^ent. 

bile these mneuvers "m stated to be ewwly oert of 

t e ordinary military routine, yet the effect on th® 

•hinoce and foreign population of the 'ettlc^ent is 

far fmffi reassuring and the fact that the r-ancuvcrs 

taite place In the ettleront serve® to bring the Shenghai 

unlci’wa ‘ounell a certain anmnt of criticism and

lo-s of orestic®. Incidentally, it say be of interest
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to state that of th® opère t tons wr© carried on 

In th® refene® -<®tnr allotted to th® United ta tea 

v'mirth 'ar Ines.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

October 27, 1934.

W. .
! ’Tientsin*  s No. 639 of September 19, 

1934, —

NajacAiorL-xe^^

This despatch reports in regard to 
an incident in which seven Koreans were 
murdered in Hopei Province and states 
that the Japanese Consul General has 
demanded (a) personal and public apology 
from the provincial chairman; (b) 
Mex$2,000 indemnity per person killed; 
(c) that the provincial government shall 
promise that no such incident shall ever 
occur again; (d) dismissal of the local 
magistrate; and (e) that the severest 
penalties of the law be meted out to 
the guilty Chinese.

According to the Japanese version 
of the affair, three peaceful Korean 
traders were set upon by Chinese 
villagers and two were killed. When 
seven other Koreans arrived to investigate 
the case, five of these were also killed. 
The Chinese version describes the 
original three Koreans as heroin peddlers, 
the remaining seven Koreans as worthless 
characters and absolves, to a large
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extent the Chinese authorities from any 
blame in the matter.

It is believed that the provincial 
government expects to be able to effect 
some modification of the original demands 
before taking further action in the 
matter.

EW/VDM
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL^ »«

iOGf
US AFUH’.i 
J 1934

Tientsin, China, September 19, 1934

SUBJECT:
1—1403 Sino-Japansse Issues: Japanese 

Demands in re Murder of Koreans

<5ONFIDENTIAL
The Honorable

UJ
< THEf9j>ECRETARY OF STATE

S
 ADVISED

'NT OF STATE

800 
RSWîsf

Washington.
R*-*

X„have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of

793.94/6796

despatch No. 778 of today’s date, addressed to the

, on the above-mentioned subject

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General

Enclosure :
il. To Legation, September 19, 1934

I■■
co

Vij

Original and four copies to Department
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No. 778

AMERICAN CONSULAR GENERAL

Tientsin, China, September 19, 1934

CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: Sino-Japanese Issues: Japanese 
Demands in re Murder of Koreans,

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Minister,

Peiping.

3ir:

I have the honor to refer to page 9 of the 

monthly political review of this consular district 

for August, in the third paragraph of which refer

ence is made to the above subject, and to inform 

the Legation that the Consulate General has re*  

celved authoritative information to the effect 

that, in the course of an interview with General 

Yu Hsueh-chung on the afternoon of September 15, 

the Japanese Consul presented the following five 

demands as embodying the minimum conditions es

sential to the satisfactory settlement of the Fu- 

shanshih incident:
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1. That Chairman Yu Hsueh-ohung personally 
and jublicly apologize for the incident;

2. That a compensation of Yuan %2QQ0  be 
paid for each of the Koreans (there were 
allegedly seven) who had been killed;

*

3. That the Hopei provincial Government 
give its solemn undertaking that no such 
Incident should ever occur again;

4. That the magistrate of Ch'lenan Helen Vo 
dismissed from his post;

5. That the severest paaalltiee of the law 
be mated out to the f’uen cheng and other 
Chinese allegedly guilty of the '’massacre”.

The Japanese are also reported to have insisted 

on the acceptance of their version of the affair, 

which differs radically from that of*  the Chinese. 

The inform nt quoted gave th’ following as the Jap

anese version of the affair: On Mi^at 8, three 

Koreans, who were proceeding peacefully from Luan- 

chou to vh’ienan city, in the prosecution of their 

legitimate business enterprises, were set upon at 

rushenshih by certain Chinese villagers, who did 

two of them to death, and carried off their mer

chandise, the assault Wring been altogether un

provoked. .even other Koreans, according to this 

version, set out to discover the fate of their 

nationals, and of them five were Killed and their 

bodies burned. The Chinese authorities, the offi

cial quoted states, admit the killing of the Koreans, 

but allege that it was attended by a set of circum

stances which go far in extenuation of the crime.

According
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According to this version, two Koreans and a Japa

nese, peddlers of heroin, were stopped at Fushanshih 

in Ch*ienan  Hsien by the local T’uan Chang, who 

seized their heroin - they were said to be carry

ing only a small quant ity-and threw it on the 

ground before them. The three then gathered a 

crowd of ruffians and proceeded to the office of 

the t*uan  chang to insist on being paid a sum of 

Yuan p4,000 for the goods destroyed. With this 

demand the Chinese refused to cctnply, and, one 

word loading to another, a conflict ensued in 

which one Chinese and one Korean were killed. 

Both sides then dispersed, the Chinese for their 

part attempting to cover up all trace of the in

cident. Core days later, however, seven more 

Koreans appeared, and after futile parleying set 

about burning the village of Fushanshih. The 

Village gong was then sounded, and in the words 

of my informant, the villagers came running from 

everywhere and killed the Koreans.

It is the Chinese view that if any of the 

parties interested had informed the Chinese au

thorities of the first incident when it occurred, 

steps could have been taken to apprehend those in

volved and sift the matter to the bottom, but that 

in attempting to take the law into their owh hands, 

the
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the Koreans were inviting trouble. The official 

quoted stated that the men killed were all worth

less characters of the ’’carpet-bagger” type.

General fu lisueh-chung accepted the demands 

when they were presented, but the Provincial Govern

ment is understood to entertain strong objections to 

the first demand on the ground that the apology should 

be made by T’ao .,hang-mlng and not by the Chairman, to 

the third demand on the ground that the provincial Gov

ernment can give no assurance in the face of the pres

ent situation in Luantung that such incidents will not 

occur again, and to the fifth demand on the ground 

that It would involve the punishment of the whole vil

lage of Kushanshih for an act which the villagers con

ceived to be in defence of their hones. It is believed 

that the provincial Government expects to be able to ef

fect some modification of the original demands to meet 

at least partially the objections given above.

At the time of the presentation of these denands 

the Japanese threatened, according to th© official 

quoted, to increase their severity if there was any 

delay In Weir acceptance, and indicated that if nec

essary they would resort to more vigorous measures to 

secure the satisfaction demanded.

Respectfully yours,

800RbtfJSf
F. P. Lockhart, 

.merican Consul General.

Original and two copies to Legation.
In quintuplicate to department under cover of 

despatch No. 639 of September 19, 1934.
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Department of state

division of far Eastern Affairs 
October 27, 1934.

Tientsin’s 641 of September 20, 
1934, —

No action required.

The despatch states that according 
to press reports a Japanese military 
mission has been or is about to be 
established at Kalgan. The Japanese 
authorities have also, according to an 
apparently reliable informant, been 
looking into the matter of establishing 
a supply of gasoline at Kalgan.

The despatch also states, as having 
possible connection with the above, 
that prior to the resumption of through 
rail traffic between Peiping and Mukden 
a vague story was current to the effect 
that the chief interest of the Japanese 
in the resumption of through traffic was 
to provide traffic facilities in case of 
necessity for the rapid transportation 
of troops from Manchuria to the Peiping- 
Suiyuan railway before the penetration 
of Chahar from this direction.

It is interesting to note the attached 
copy of Peiping's telegram No 482 of 

EW/VDM October 23, 4 p.m. in connection with 
the above.
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No. 641 2s w*  I
AMERICAN CONSUL GENERAL,\/ 

Tientsin, China, September £o,

CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT : Japanese Military Mission at Kalgan t

£ tfîte
CO —

Ou. ~~

“fc ^r

Ol/ §

<2ïR^Washington. COPIES SENT TOU

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of

—despatch No. 779 of to-day’s date, addressed to 
ft

the .Legation, on the above subject.

02 /r Respectfully yours,
o [//)
g O
C4 << r / * • Lockhart,
H I"' is American Consul General*

I 'l^neiosure:
I § £/,;To Legation, No. 779, September 20, 1934.

.2—---- -600—v
GAjr:hk

Original and four copies to Department.
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No. 779

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Enclosure No. J,...............in De , .
No..^..(...., DatedA^.^^/f^y, 

From the American Consulate Ge. ere:

at Tientsin, China.

Tientsin, China, September 20, 1934.

CONFIDENTIAL

SLEW COT : Japanese military Llssion a t Kalgen.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler Johnson, 

American minister, 

Peiping, 

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to recent press reports 

of the establishment, or planned establishment, of a 

’’Japanese military kission” at Kalgan. one report, a 

Neuter despatch dated at Peiping September 18, 1934, 

and published in the English language papers at Tien

tsin on September 17, stated that a certain Colonel 

i-atsui, head of "the special Japanese military mission 

in Jéhol”, had arrived at Kalgan in the guise of a 

traveler but Instead of departing "after he had com

pleted his travels" had taken a house end apparently 

intended to stay. This despatch was based on an ar

ticle appearing in the Tientsin TA KUNG PAO on Sep

tember 16.
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A xaeiEibar ox’ my staff has now been infomed by 

a reliable person in a position to know that one of 

th© large foreign oil companies has been approached 

by one of its Japanese agents, acting also on behalf 

of the Japanese military '.'ioadquarters in Tientsin, 

with a request for infomation as to what supplies 

of gasoline ware on hand and available for quick 

purchase and how long it would take to deliver a 

quantity to Kalgan. According to the seme informant 

another Japanese agent of th© firm who maintains a 

businesp. .in Jehol (uhengtehfu) and I’oiping, had come 

to Tientsin with a view to advising the firm that he 

had received a contract for a large amount of mili

tary supplies to be furnished the Japanese at Kalgan 

including 200 motor trucks, and that he was planning 

to open a branch office in Kalgan and another branch 

in Tientsin for the purpose of handling this new 

business for the Japanese military.

In tills connection there comes to mind a some**  

what vague story which circulated here prior to the 

resumption on July 1 of tiirough railway traffic be

tween Peiping and mukden that, beyond the seeming 

furtherance of the question of recognition of "lian- 

ohukuo” by China which mi$it be involved, the chief 

interest of the Japanese in the resumption, was to 

provide th «a salves through traffic facilities, "in 

case of necessity’*,  for the rapid transportation
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of troops from Manchuria to the Peiping-Suiyuan Rail

way for the .penetration of Chahar from this direction 

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General.

800
GAjr:hk

original and two copies to Legation.
In quintuplicate to Department under 

cover of despatch iMo. 641 of 
^eptaraber 20, 19.54.

A true copy of 

the signed opi

nai. SXrry
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION; ÔF TAR tEASTERN AFFAIRS
f EASii.£‘i MWift ;
i , ,r„ I .September 24, 1934! 001 20 1934 L/tff

Dtparhnent of StateConversation. V

<> «09 4 jl Mr T. J. League, Greenville, South Carolina

and Mr. Hamilton

/WÀ Subject: Manchuria and "Manchukuo**

Mr T. J. League called, the appointment having been

arranged by Congressman McSwain’s office

Mr League resided for a number of years in China

leaving that country in 1923. During the past year the

6 77F
Department has received numerous letters from him in regard

to the Manchuria situation. The point of view expressed by

96
2.

9/
^6

’2
62

.

L5 7 1

6 S S i

t7 W 
6 7

Mr. League in his letters has been to the effect that

Manchuria has never been an integral part of China; that

the Japanese, since September 18, 1931, have been endeavoring

to restore the control of Manchuria to the Manchus; that 

Japan’s acts have been logical and warranted and designed 

to further the peace of the Far East; and that the American 

Government should recognize ’’Manchukuo”.

During Mr. League’s call upon Mr. Hamilton, Mr. League 

set*forth  orally his thesis as outlined above.
c

Mr. League said that in his opinion the recognition of 

"Manchukuo" by the American Government would have generally 

beneficial results. In respect to Japan, such recognition

would
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would be viewed favorably and the resultant clarifying of 

the present atmosphere existing in relations between the 

United States and Japan would improve trade relations 

between the two countries. (Mr. Hamilton inquired whether 

trade between the United States and Japan was not being 

carried on in substantial amount and without any unusual 

impediments. To this Mr, League replied in the affirmative 

but said that he thought existing trade relations would be 

improved if the American Government would recognize ’’Manchu

kuo’*).  In respect to Manchuria, Mr. League said that 

recognition of "Manchukuo" by the American Government would 

assist the Manchus in gaining effective control of Manchuria. 

(Mr. Hamilton remarked that some observers were of the opinion 

that "Manchukuo" exists by reason of the support of Japanese 

military forces and Mr. Hamilton inquired whether Mr. League 

thought that the Manchus were in effective control of 

Manchuria. Mr. League replied that it was probably true that 

the "Manchukuo" régime would collapse were Japanese military 

support withdrawn but that the Japanese were making an effort 

to restore Manchuria to the Manchus. To take Japan’s word 

that Japan was so endeavoring would tend, according to Mr. 

League, to make more certain fulfillment of Japanese announce

ments that Manchuria was being restored to Manchu control).

In respect to China Mr. League thought that American recognition
of
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of "Manehukuo" would be beneficial in that it would be a 

realistic move and would tend to prevent the Chinese from 

employing their age-old tactics of playing one foreign 

country against another to the ultimate advantage of China. 

(Mr. Hamilton remarked that Mr. League had previously cited 

the harmful effects upon Japan of anti-Japanese boycotts in 

China and Mr. Hamilton inquired whether in Mr. League’s 

opinion an anti-American boycott might occur in China in the 

event that the United States should recognize ’’Manehukuo”. 

To this Mr. League replied that although it was possible 

that such a boycott would break out, he did not think that 

it would last very long or be serious in its consequences to 

American trade). In respect to the United States, Mr. League 

said that American recognition of "Manehukuo" would at the 

outset be disturbing to some elements in the United States 

but would ultimately be beneficial because it would represent 

a realistic move. In respect to the world in general and the 

peace movement, Mr. League said that American recognition of 

"Manehukuo" would have a beneficial effect. He said that 

he was certain that all of the nations would immediately 

follow the American lead, thus demonstrating their readiness 

to accept "Manehukuo". (Mr. Hamilton commented that Mr. 

League’s statement did not, in his mind, answer the question 

in regard to what effect American recognition of "Manehukuo" 

would have upon the peace movement and the peace machinery

in
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in the world. To this Mr. League replied that the rules 

of the game as applied to the Manchuria situation needed 

to be changed).

Referring again to Mr. League’s statement that 

"Manchukuo” could probably not exist without support of the 

Japanese troops, Mr. Hamilton said that in considering the 

question of recognition one of course had to scrutinize 

whether the régime in question had the usual primary 

attributes of a sovereign state.

In reply to Mr. Hamilton’s inquiry, Mr. League said that 

it was his opinion that some 60% of the population of Manchuria 

consisted of Chinese. He said, however, that other people 

placed the percentage at a much higher figure. Mr. Hamilton 

then said that granting that the Chinese in Manchuria formed 

the bulk of the population, did Mr. League think that the 

Manchus, constituting a minority of the population, should 

be placed in control of the area. Mr. League replied that 

the political facts were infinitely more important than 

facts in regard to population and that he therefore did think 

that the Manchus should be recognized as the rulers of 

"Manchukuo”.

During the conversation Mr. Hamilton made no definite 

statements in regard to the attitude of the American Govern

ment other than to give to Mr. League copies of pertinent 

public documents on the subject, some of which Mr. League

said
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said that he had not seen.

Mr. League stated that the point of view held by him 

was contrary to that held by an overwhelming majority of the 

American people. He emphasized that he liked and admired 

the Chinese people.

During the conversation Mr. League communicated no 

information not already in the possession of the Department.

Mr. League said that he would not make any public use 

of the fact that he had called at the Department or of any 

of the statements made during this call.

After Mr. League had spent an hour and a half in Mr. 

HRTtriiton’s office, Mr. Hamilton took Mr. League in to see 

Mr. Hornbeck.
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and Mr. Hornbeck
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Mr. Hamilton brought Mr. League to Mr. Hornbeck, and
7 55 •? Mr. League talked with Mir. Hornbeck for approximately an

hour and a half.

793.94/6799
 

F/Q

Mr. League made substantially the same statements as 

those which he had made to Mr. Hamilton. Mr. Hornbeck 

traversed, in reply, substantially the same ground as that 

which had been traversed by Mr. Hamilton. Mr. League stated 

over and over that Manchuria had never been a part of China. 

Mr. Hornbeck stated that the question is a disputed one and 

there has been a great deal of writing and talking on both 

sides of it; it happens to be a fact that there are on record 

statements by responsible Japanese officials wherein there 

appears the affirmation by such officials that Manchuria is 

a part of China; but, the question is more a matter of 

academic interest than of practical political import.
i

Mr. League at several points expressed his appreciation 

of the replies which the Department had made to his letters*  
and of the courtesy of officials of the Department in 

receiving him and talking with him at length. Mr. Hornbeck 

said that we are at all times glad to have information from

and
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and the views of American citizens and that it is our wish 

as well as our business to give thoughtful consideration to 
all such matters.

SKH/REK
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893•°°/12843 9656
FOR _______

Shanghai
FROM_______ ____
TO

Cunningham Sept. 18, 1934
(-------------------------- ) DATED __________________

NAME 1—1127

793.94/6800

REGARDING: discussion with General Li Tu as to the Political Situation,
particularly as regards the negotiations then going on with the 
Japanese concerning through traffic, et cetera.

F/Fg.
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Shanghai, China, September 18, 1934.

CONFIDENTIAL

General 11 Tu and the Council of the 
Chinos© People for Ar-ed Self defense.

I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy 

V of a confidential self-explanatory despatch No. V 

of this date, v/ith enclosures, from this Consulate 

General to the American Legation at I-oipln- in regard 

to the subject above mentioned.

Respectfully yours,

Edwin u. Cunningham, 
American Consul General.

Enclosure :

l/~ Copy of ‘-'iianghai Consulate General’s 
despatch No. fa)# 7 , with enclosures, 
dated Copter*  her 18, 1934.

800
P ïJîNLH

In dulntuplicate
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•Naerloan Gonsulato Gsneral, 
Shant'Mi» 6‘hlnr, ^•'te?:ber 13, 1934.

.â’JAX»

General Li lu and th® Council 
Subject: of the Chines© People for Armed 

elf Defease.

The : onorebl©

tJeloon Truslcr Johnson, 

Amrlpan i'inister, 

Peiping, China.

Cir :

I hfeve the honor to state that ih Jun© last 1 

vma invited to raeet Ganer«l Li Tu ( 4^- )» the

retired soœmider of th© Lirin «*elf  defense tore®. 

It will be reculled that General 11’e name is usually 

associa ted with that of General ^a Uhan*»shan  ),

General Li, together with ?Aa Chaa-chen, sought refuge 

in ftueel® after the eollapae of their opposition to 

the Japanese, and returned to Shanghai about a year 

ago. At the time I met General Li he discussed the 

political situation, particularly as regarda the 

negotiations then going cm with the Japanese concern*  

ing through traffic, et cetera, but he gave no Infers»*  

tion which appeared to be worth reporting to the legation 

At that time he handed me a ^emorandus asking for the 

économie eeeietanoe of the United State*  to China. 

This Memorandum was couched in very general term and
no4HBb
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no copy is enclosed.

-bout tlw beg inning of August, General Li 

announced throu/th the press ths.t a preparatory com

mit tee of the Cotmoil of the Chinese People for Ared 

elf Meuse and been formd, the ata of which was 

ultimately to throw off the Japanese yoke in China, 

he stated that various influential person® were in

terested in this move-sent, among them Ife 3Lang-pel

)t mts. -uh Y&t-sen, Mrs. Liao Chung-kai 

, dr. -■. L. Sheng end others.

Jli: pities fl’OM ti.e A’ x)j..'(VjT i'U'S (Hiltish)

of August £ and lugunt 7, 1954, g Ivin*  an account of 

t-e manifesto Issued by the committee end er interview 

with ---«neral Li iu are enclosed herewith.

ùn August 16 a received a call from General Li, 

who handed, m a memorandum addressed tn the President 

of the Inited -ta tea, which he reçuested r» tn forward 

This, 1 stated, I »i«t deolin® to do, and snggoated 

that it be forwarded through the Chinese Minister st 

'.ashington. Whether or not he did so, I do not know.

However, I obtained a copy which is enclosed herewith. 

17»© coCTiMnicetion is in the form of a manifesto from 

trw ùiplomtio Com salon of the Chinese National 

.Ilianoe (which I take to be the sas» as the asoocie- 

tion above wntloned) to the Vreeident, GovermBent, 

and ieople of th© United tetes. It is in the usual 

form of doouments of this character, of which the 

Libation and i-e?art*nent  have doubtless received many. 

It begin» by referring to Japan as the enemy to world 

peace, states that the United Ctate» 1» the best and
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most disinterested friend that China has, gives a 

brief history of the Chinese national -llianoe, which 

it clai o in the outgrowth of the ■•Mng-nen-hui 

founded in 1650 (Sic), which hed for its object th® 

overthrew of the I’anchus. (Xft> doubt what is meant la 

th® society of the Taiying rebels founded about 1850.) 

fhe mnifeato then states that after the hukden incident 

the Chinese Covornment was po- erlees to resist Japan 

onenly, and the inuv'-cacn-hui sent out a necret call 

for the discussion of a program of national preparation; 

that k great meeting was attended by most of the leading 

figures in China, st whioh a policy of rosistance to 

Japan w. decided on. (Wo mention la made of when 

this 'meeting was held nor who we sow® of the personal

ities attending.) After a fe^ paragraph® devoted to 

the evil designs of Japan, the manifesto state® that 

China is short of everything, ®ave .inn powr, necessary 

for th® prosecution of rar, and that it la useless to 

rely on other countries, for In the event of war China 

•would be cut off from the sea routes; that, therefore, 

China must build up the necessary industries in China, 

but to do this China needs loans in capital and equip

ment. An appeal 1® made to the rresident of the

nited states, and through him to th® American people, 

to grant financial and technical assistance to build 

up iron end steel plants, . uaahlnery manufacturing 

ostebllahwenta, chemical works, et cetera.

I inquired of General 1.1 whether he had appro® chad 

any other country In this se» manner, and he informed 

that he had also approached the soviet Ambassador 

and handed him a somewhat similar memorandum or 

if ecto*  At jay request he later sent m® a copy thereof. 
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and a translation made by this office is oncloaed 

herewith.

General 14 Tu aleo left v.ith w a pen ell meraoran- 

dum entitled "qparxels alon»: the Officials of the 

Nanking Gcmmw^nt over the Jinlwiuatia Issues between 

China and A translation of thin renorandun

r--ade by this -^onirulf- te Cer.-rel is enclosed herewith*  

The jnemorandun is inter sting and purports to ' ivo 

the inside story of wK&t took pire® i->t varions con

ferences and npetings of officio In in t>w l«gt two or 

three years. According to this noaorendu» there are 

two factions in the i'iankinr "otemwat, nne in favor 

of and one opposed to direct negotiations -..'itb. Japan. 

Chiang Nai-ehek 1» stated to .have fallen in with the 

views .,C the pro-Ja>»anese greup consisting of "«nr 

Chin, -wei, Huwig Fu, and others. The mraorandw» 

gives an account of the metlnr at Nanchang in April, 

1934, «tien, it ï'fts ’decided to accent the Janaanae 

de:v»nds and ooawte direct negotiations. It is 

stated that when opposition was made in the Central 

folitioel Cembali to ths principles of through traffic 

on the feiplng-JMkden '•railway, a telogzttn from Chiang 

Kai-shek waa read stating that China oswot but accept 

V’< Japanese demands, sottie the issue® that hrve been 

'lending for years» and carry into effect the plan of 

through traffic, postal cixxranloatlon^, and eustana 

e&Ublishmnts. It i® stated also that the resent 

agitation against Ku lieng-yu, Minister of -iailways, 

was eu: attempt on the part of the so-called American 

.^roup to bring about the downfall of V'ang Ching-wel 

as a result of the- victory of the pro-Japaneee faction 

to which iia belonged.
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The nenoraxidua rmcs on to state that Chiang Kai- 

shek’s plans for his dictatorship are dependent on his 

having the support of a ’certain imperialist la country? 

froja whence he can obtain t»uey and supplies, and thus 

proceed with the unification of th® country. It sakes 

nentlcm of the attitude of an.; Jhing»wei towards 

Chiant:* s unification schesr» and the atteant of ''ang 

ChinF-wai to hew Char.,*  J.sueh-llang ousted.

■>he mof»t interesting- pert of the nœnorauduBi is 

the alleged Materaent of dal-shek to the Nanohang

Conference on .^pril 15, 19«S4, in regard to his plans 

for unification with the douth-«e»t and the North. His 

Ma tease at will found on pages 10 and 11 of the

translation.

’"•'hether or not t -^ra is anything serious in all 

the foregoing, I feel that it is better to reserve 

judgment. The tone of these various iaanifestoes, 

©t cetera, sotods sonsewhat fantastic, not to say 

childish. 1 hfms not yet learned that th® Associe- 

tion has created any particular discussion in Chinese 

circles, and th© Chinese local press has made no refer

ents© to it. It is probably merely the visionary 

offort of one nan to try to moke himeelf a leader of 

what lie hopes will be a popular raovemnt, but the fact 

that General Li Tu Is, or at least was, a mn of enn- 

ssUarable proalnenoe, say wke th© anverwjnt of some 

importance. If there are any further developments 

they V?ill bo reported.

nespeetfully yemrs,

Sdwin 3. Cunningha®, 
Araerlean Consul General.
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.'aelocM ros:
l/~ e"-e article fron 'ï ’ -J..J .

( Sri tl»b ) 01’ ..., 19'4.
;*/-  c'-r- ?.i ttoî<. Cr-j . I .. Â '(

CrltirM of h.- t 7, 1934.
opy ox" anife.Tu.-> -.1.:-Ittcc by tUf 1 iplo- 
ctlo ■à'wief ion ■l. c Jhinc^i atlonal
•..llittaoe ta tî-R . retudent nnd t. roue!» hte 
to the So.ernnc.t. ’’nd . copie the '"Elten 
X'-'.'I&b of -.erioa îuy.tM),

1/- . w-v or lrn:*..-'.ntioa  letter fron the 
■.or.7alttee oi’ ''ütc> ni hcl^tloits of the Sroat 
soiitederatîon of t:.c Chines© copU t> the
'jvlct hT'/cœn '-n- coph., t;atod . ,?'uat 1. , 

19S4.
5/- ".opy of trannietJon o>“ a®&r:«nüws entitled 

* iràrroA» a. .on-' tlx- rank one file of the 
' aîddLnô •ovenrsent •> or the diplomatic 
1; sues betwem china ium? <ïû. an (undated).

800 
mJ:®.

Original to - feg&tlon
11'ï¥rri'Ses;¥tffli do. ..
dated .epterher IB, 1934.

Copy to ;ouneelo; of legation»
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"'.nclos'-re o. 1 • confie; en Wil ties.; -.o. %(.
dirin -. Jutinliigha;?-, ^serloa-.i gcmvuI General at

China, a ted .epta-ber 18, on the
■ i Pu arv the Council of 
'r1 efense.'

ubjcet 'General
■he Chinese : eople fex .-r;ed

Avouât Ê, 19M. U-r-- titsh 
daily nevspeper).

HOLY WAR AGAINST 

JAPAN

Fiery Manifesto Issued by

DRAWN DP
A manifesto urging the Chinese! 

people to rise and take things out of ! 
the hands of the Government and ’ 
oppose the Japanese, whom it de- 
scribes as planning to enslave the 
whole of China, 'has been issued by 
the “Preparatory Committee of the 
Council of the Chinese People for 
Axmed Self Defence” ; The Council— 
,composed, according to the letter ac
companying the-manifesto, of Mr. Ma 
Siang-pei, nonogenarian civic leader- 
Mrs. Liao Chung-kai, widow of the 
famous revolutionary leader and 
Minister of Finance in the Canton 

; Government who was assassinated 
there; Mrs. Sun Yat-sen, widow of 
the founder of the Chinese revolution- 
Dr. S. L. Chang; Mr. Pei Yuan-ti, a 
former member of the Central 
Executive Committee of the Kuomin
tang; and Prof. Chen Chi, education
alist and former statesman, with a 
backing of thousands of men and 
women from every walk of life- 
launches with this document “The 
Holy War of the Chinese, People 
against Japan For Ever,” and a 
“Campaign. for ' .the\ Liberation of 
Greater China For*Eyêr. ”z .

wfth a graphic picture of the sufferings of th? Chinese people 
ft the hands of the Japanese and the 
failure of the Kuomintang and its 
government to do anything to resist 
the Japanese invasion, the appeal 
urges .the Chinese people to cease

League of Nations 
and foreign Powers and to take up 
arms m their own defence. A pro- 
gramme for w^gjng war against the 
apapese is outlined at sozpe -length.

» asP3fsions are cast i upon the efficiency and gallantry Jf.thè 
ne^e army in the engagements already 

fought with the ;so4aU invaS./j 
। The programme can be briefly' 
। summarized under six headings. The 
S ChhS? ®°Wjzatlon of the whole 
landfighting forces, on sea, 
land, and in the air.. The second is 
the mobilization of the . people 
of the nation. The third., is" 
the arming of the whole body of? 
m£JSOple; J* 16 fourth deals with 
methods of financing the campaign, 
which include the confiscation of all 

< r?pane?e owned property in China, 
* the seizure of’ thé pronertv of aii «traitors” the devoû^oT aS 
national revenue to the war against 
Japan, and the reliance on contribu- 
tioiK from sympathizers of China 
against foreign oppression. The fifth 
concerns the formation of a National 
Council of the Chinese People, to be 21^1. A > jTeasanS 
soldiers, students, and merchants. The 
sixth urges —alliances- with the “enemies of Japan.” wraitne 

item in, the programme contains the words: “Ih fliis re^Td 
wK r st of aU
with the Koreans, Formosans, Mon-^^» 
fnIS’ naÜve? of the islands /under ■

I Japanese rule and all other national!- 
ties oppressed by Japanese imperial-

Ks”\ same way we must jom^H 
hands with the revolutionary workers

of Japan who carry on a heroic 
struggle against the Nikado (sic) M Japanese imperialism, to th» '22
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composa * **

"««aw «%,£?!“"" ™> <■».
This item in ■ à icontains the words- ^“ih lu8r^nm®| 

we must first of all aîL™1’ re?ard | 
with the Koreans Fn™y ourselves| 
goto, natives;of » °™osans> Mon-1 
Japanese rule add all ntv^1^8 tmder| 
«es oppressed hv ?L°ther “’«’•MU- " 
ism. In le same 
hands with the revniiiHJ^_must 30ihk Peasants, soldiers “n?^ ^orkers> ! 
of Japan whc|

by coneyerted acHon"COmrnOn enemy|

general . 5Sda„®?a?«ed from a i, 
system of the Jaoan» the econ°micH| a Personal ean^tneSLe"î?ire toto 3 
throw of the emnSn f?r *he over- Là time last summer hlrtself some GB

I
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ncloeure o. « to confidential fiaai.-'-.to-: fTon
dtfln •» 7’imnlai;lmr>, .Verier ■- -on...; General aTTTang lai, 
-Via, dated epte-Vor 13, I'J-’--, o:: î-;tf j.---V J co V '’General 
1 aitf Vr ouncll of t « -nines:.. : copie fo.-- cr: ed 
eV ■..■efenseV

«• •- Mr - -ti;- > •- «JiY I . 3 
:>UL. &t i, 1924. (m-i ti
dally n*..-,<:ff::-apor) .

CHINA’S CAMPAIGN 

AGAINST JAPAN

General Li Tu Outlines the

EFFORTS TO INFLUENCE 
PRESENT POLICY

“A world war by 1936» and with, 
its advent the rising of united China 
against Japan.” Such was the gist 
of the interview given by General 
Li Tu, former commander-in-chief of 
the anti-Japanese volunteer corps in 
the north-east during the Manchoukuo 
trouble, at a luncheon party at thé 
Palace Hotel yesterday. General Li 
Tu is one of the “Preparatory Com
mittee of the Council of the Chinese 
People for Armed Self Defence,” the 
recent manifesto of which, urging 
Chinese people to rise against thé 
present policy of the Government and 
oppose Japan and Japanese interests; 
in China, was published in last Thurs
day’s “North-China Daily News.”

General Li Tu, explained through 
an interpreter that'the ultimate aims 
of the movement were to throw off 
the Japanese yoke in China, but at 
the present time, the movement is in 
its infancy. He said that a number 
of influential people throughout China 
were interested in the movement, in
cluding members of the Central Com
mittee of the Kuomintang, industrial
ists, bankers, military officers, law-, 
yers, professors, authors and other * 
persons well known in Chinese circles. ; 
The original proposers of the or
ganization were members of the f 
Central Committee of the Kuomin-< 
tang. ..//

Branches Established
Branches of the organization have 

now been established in the principal 
cities of Chihâ. From these branches1 
it is proposed to influence the masses 
of China’s population, and gradually ^ 
win the wholehearted support of the, 
country against Japan. At the same| 

j time influential persons at the Cen-I 
tral Government will do their best? 
to sway those in authority in favour 
of the movement. In this manner the. 
organization hopes to gain the Cen
tral Government’s confidence peace
fully and not forcibly. I

General Li Tu mentioned some of I 
the organizers of the council of thé 
“Preparatory Committee of the Coun
cil of the Chinese People for Armed 
Self Defence,” which he at first wished 
to be» kept secret, but the names 
mentioned were published with the 
manifesto, when it appeared last 
Thursday. The Council includes the 4 
following persons: Mr. Ma Siang-pei, ‘ 
nonogenarian civic leader; Mrs. Liao [ 
Chung-kai, widow of the famous re- ’ 
volutionary leader and Minister of 
Finance in the Canton Government, 
who was assassinated there; Mrs. Sun 
Yat-sen, widow of the founder of the 
Chinese ’ revolution; Dr. S. L, Chang; 
Mr. Pei Yuan-ti, a former member 
of the Central Exécutive Committee 
of the Kuomintang; and Prof. Chen 
Chi, educationalist and former states-

Ifcian. I
I /General Li Tu is quite certain that I 
■ the movement will have the backing I 
■ of the entire Chinese nation once the I 
■peasants, who make up the greater I 
I portion of China, have grasped the I 
I wrong Japan has done to China. I 
■ Even now country folk when asked] 
I if they knew anything about Japan, I 
■would reolv that that was the country I
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who was assassinated there; Mrs. Sun 
Yat-sen, widow of the founder of the 
Chinese revolution; Dr. S. L. Chang; 
Mr. Pei Yuan-ti, a former member 
of the Central Executive Committee 
of the Kuomintang; and Prof. Chen 
Chi, educationalist and former states
man.

General Li Tu is quite certain that 
the movement will have the backing 
of the entire Chinese nation once the 
peasants, who make up the greater 
portion of China, have grasped the 
wrong Japan has done to China. 
Even now country folk when asked 
if they knew anything about Japan, 
would reply that that was the country 
which annexed part of China. Gen
eral Li Tu was all for making war 
on Japan right away but he was 
unable to get sufficient support inithis 
idea.

Six Main Points
There are six main categories into

; which the manifesto, which was term- , 
• ed “The Holy War of the Chinese g 
' people against Japan For Ever,” and R 

■ also a “Campaign for the Liberation 51 
J of Greater China For Ever,” can be 
I divided. The programme starts with II 
the mobilization of the whole of S 
China’s fighting forces, on Sea, land, B 
and in the air. Then comes the 0 
mobilization of the people of the 8 
nation. Thirdly, the arming of the ■ 
whole body of the people. Fourthly, E 
methods of confiscation of all Japanese E 
owned property in China, the seizure f 
of the property of all “traitors,” the | 
revenue from which will be devoted I 
in financing the war against Japan. | 
The fifth category concerns the | 
formation of a National Council of
Chinese people, and the last, urges 
alliances with the “enemies of Japan.” 

Regarding the financing of the 
movement, General Li Tu said that
besides the confiscation of Japanese 
property, those interested in the aims 
of the movement would contribute 
sums of money towards jt.

General Li Tu could not say when 
sufficient support would have been 
gained by the organization for them 
to strike, but he based his plans on 
the start of the next world war,, 
which he thought would take place Ï 
in the near future, commencing in the | 
Far East and involving the whole | 
world.

. ; .U&AT ’- .x, ,-vio

j / • -nd cr-- -
I -:vfrcl /AVOUCH

’u*d.s  ■ ■'-'■u. ‘.*an.T;citpttv
: saver ox

T >
- ■
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confidential
•nclosure o. c- ' o. oUo7 frox dwin 

Junnin»'ha*t,  -«rican /onsul ‘-«nr r 1, hw . 1, 4iina, 
doted 'iepte^ber 1:, 12.x, on the subinct '’General 1.1 Tu 
and the Cmmoll of v e ’hi :• nc 'coni; ;;>r r ed -^elf
-efense.”

-ubmittod >./ tue uL. Lj 
t . t'« thr

t-.c ' $ ’

X/. •• ■■■ XWi'v v ■'■ y.

I/-/--V and t'.--tni£b him to
. - KJ' .'. ■< -, J ,j. < - .Â . ' ■ ,'r .< ■' ■? ’ i. J X'kf’'., -, e

t ; «. .< j, ?, n. ? '-*■  X £

e, the ■ -i’’lo-.-x.'tio Uomitteo of fc -i? Chinese .'at tonal 
□.liane® naw the honour to submit -Howl.' • for 

•’•our uh-tinguished none ido rut ion.

(1) ;‘o i itera'-tionai eneay to u -rl- .«•; ce the ..noire 
of Japan. -y her policy of afyjrcssion end her 
constant disturbance of >*.•  ce in the .ar .eust ehe 
has brought about a condition of affaira viioh vsill 
inevitably lead her into v,®r ’.itb .-.ubbIu. JhoulC 
suoh a war bros-< out, it «ill almost certainly 
supply the spark to light an internat tonal con
flagration» Qhina, which has suffered most fro» 
Japanese aggression, realises that she met prepare 
in order that she my to able to play her part in 
the storay ttoes that lie ahead. Her first act 
roust bo to turn tn those nations who by virtue 
of oomriunity of political and moral principles 
arc her symoathi»®r® in all tht-.t she has auffared 
at the hands nf t-.e aygressor.

Th© blplomtlc üœaraittae of the Chinese - attonal 
Alliance is convinced that the wat disinterested 
friend that China possesses today is the Country, 
.ir, of which you have the honour of being the 

i resident. This Jmæaitte© further reoognizea 
that chisaia, ^hile not having the san» disinterested 
mot Ivos, is haunted by the sane fears of aggression 
that ar« no» disturbing Chine, and that consequently 
the iepublic of Jhlna can exusot her friendship 
and support.

(2) Before proceeding further with this " anlfesto, we 
would like to take th© liberty, ~--t, • resident, 
of giving you a brief history of the origin of 
f e Chinese national Alliance.

The Chinese ational Alliance, or, to give it 
its Chinese nan, The llung»Iwen Association, 
was founded in the year A.D.lfibO. It® 
pri'-cloal a to was to overthrow th© Ching i>ynasty 
which at that tin® had succeeded In conquering 
China.

Although not toned to tely successf'vl, the associa
tion secretly extended its activities always 
?ith the fwrsc end in view. Junt prior to the
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’evolution which overthrew t, ..<i ^ilr^uynr.sty 
it nur: orcd so-^ C,9, ’’>>0, î )0 < ■ <;y;, noattered 

■ 1.1 over '-bln- ar.- abroad.

• uoni.'ttw;: (the iH.lirsç 'rrt,.. L» -;hlna) waa 
created by the '-’unp-’?»•.« • «».■'•€ lution. i'he noted 

i’y'flu revolutionary loader, •». Jun Yat-sen
( ’un «’hujir Jton) wnn a of as -dation
and it van solely -'uc to tbs. carport it eave him 
that he ■ t’bls to e k>ct the ^hin<; ^ynnsty from 
t'V’ ïnoerial t'-ronc. ♦

Jn.nirij to lore .o’.,.err: tK; u.. ..cm iroldent
.r xe-tto’• her l-'’t . l-\ 1, the seizure or Vanohuria, 
the enbsequeut incidents in Tientsin and finally 
t‘-e utterly unor-rvokod ottne on -hnn. ’al, con- 
vlnnejî V-e loaders of the i ui-r-Men .-.esociotion 
not "»nly of the peril in which inc stood 
by virtue <■•{’ the Jaa&.^so et:rrwsslon, but also 
of .-x-r utter uimre .Airod.-ess to -^et tftie ©race 
on aiiyt-fl’. : it o ual ter-s.

ria wenront o- U- opu.lic bel . povcrlosa 
to -nTcet any uxn reolatu ee, t‘ < «r»oi». tlon
mnol /cd th»'t secret -iotme rau^t be- used t.o
're ■■ x‘a f e ••» tlon j’nr effect Ivo ft-vM/:- ce
av*  > I nr t. t; h.- -tft'-.rme se,
it» t’-at end a secret call va« issued tn all 
leaders ■'•f tls- Funr-lteri --es-oc U-tion to attend 
e «root "Æetlnr; at whioh t'•■.©«© affaire would 
b- discuss©»’’ and a pror,ran of national pre >un..- 
t ion launched. Thia -..ieotin, wee t tte sied by 
•vw.t of t e 1er dis- figures of rjodern Jhina - 

’■'tvornors of rovinces, Oener&ls, <ollticians, 
■i-ftW . rs, dues tors, all hastened to obey the 
call of the dune-awn. At this meetir<- a policy

unoompromisinR resistance to Janan was decided 
on, ■ nd n representative Jomittee was elected 
to TOrry this prorrara into effect. -ach wither 
M’ the ■ wv-raen has sworn to implicitly obey all 
aomands issued by this Committee.

(<5) The Committee ie convinced tnat one of its 
greatest tasl.s Is to wv®ak to the world, and 
os neo telly to those nations which *>.re  sympathetic 
t > -hina, the true ai?® end purpose® of the Japanese 
-mpire.

Th© first and principal purpose of Japan is to 
a' © Jhina her oniony. It can truly be said 

that tn Japanese militarism it is a case of 
'anohuria today, Jhina to-®orrow, and then the 
Philippines and the -/traits Settlements will 

‘ollow. The famous jpen oor in the three 
astern rovinces is already practically shut.

Is the asrae feta awaiting China proper? het 
ave been the principles of Japanese policy 

durin,: the If st two decades? They hove been:- 
(a)
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(a) .m oxtenelve e./r.ttn: of lntri;nie, bribery, 
8?,m oorm tion of ts- ■■ser cl a- cans r/wyt 
t'-e Chinese in order to kcej? ’hlna disunited 
.-nt’ Teak. ^Iriort every civil disturbance 
ii; •/hina since the outbreak of the Greet 'nr 
can Le directly attributed to Jayenece intrigue.

(b) fo. teriur or :?.n intensely militaristic 
spirit fuson/.st Mr own people, 'ne Jnienose 
arc taught by t^cir loaders t'iat it is Japan’s 
destiny to fight -, - nr every ten yours, unci 
t’i'il in i:ofp ;ur «hr t the h-;£ fought in the 
puot o’.r hits Lee a ' niformly successful.

(c) -nn builcliu’, up of their ..’avy to the very 
limits ullw’vd under i.:,x 'rootles .iospite 
the foot t t>.  toe . . %, and -'.reat attain 
hove -.ctuolly reduced .-.‘rir nr.vtil strength,

*

(d - x concentration or nil political power in 
the hands of the -r^y ana fhvy.

(e) • x caaplote wLilizatlon of her inc-rtries 
for ',-ariike purposes.

In contradistinction to this picture; of Jo an, stet 
picture does China present to the ..’orld, The 
nation in "vace lovinm end desires nothing Letter 
’.■'an to be allowed to -ork out her 'estiny in peace.

is dependant on outolde nations for the su-ply 
of oil warlike •••teterials. In fact, save that she 
lac un abundant supply of -wn per ••er, - :x is utterly 

unnrap.^rud for nr.

(4) It lies become abundantly clear during the past few 
years that Japan regards .reaties as nothing more 
t’;«n '’ccrapo of paper". «ihe lias violated the 
ashington ■.’reaties both, in the letter and the 

spirit. 1er action towards China has teen and 1b 
a direct violation of such Treaties as the Nine 
lower 'Treaty, and the l-aric loaee fact. 3o far, 
to use a o«®on expression she has ’{jot away vdth it , 
but the question arises as to how long tb© Hâtions 
arc going to allow this state of affairs to continue.
-ooner or later the woi'ld will have to decide whether 
it can afford to pllow Japan to continue in her role 
of International freebooter, ignoring all the solcrm 
oblinations undertax®» by her entier recity, and 
ruthlessly subjugating those countries the possession 
of which she considers necessary to her as st© Ping 
ctmes in her march towards world dominance. There 
erm be little doubt what that decision will bé, for 
unless the principles of International law and 
respect for treaties are upheld, the world mat 
relapse into barbaris® with the stronger nations 
gobbling up tho weaker until eventually the wTiolw 
of civilisation is destroyed. ^e ere confident 
that the world will eventually cane to a realization 
of the necessity of ocrapelMng resnect for Inter-
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••ationsl obli xn w ■ n-; onl” afraid that
thi.., 'aLion :■■>>.. e co™ tan Inte.
bile t”; rl is fl • , c .t',n is .^oirj;
«ad '.‘it’" r ->re < red ola®. .er in-er tai is tic 

-wo;‘.ran st .Mod -.’it, t-;c lu xin. lala =ds affair 
(1371-1374), continu»'/ Xth the lose of i'ormsa 
(137L.-139S; and the lurs of i.nroa, and found its 
I rt to st re oa ion in tîe ?>ccu;ntion of '-'anohurla

. X f illitxry >Joni ■ co "*vov  ‘ orth >!-■<«.
(f>) .»Jr, f 'niter’ testes of • ■ r.-rloa, && one of the

r*.rvr>  U et u tec in the vorld, has a moral obliv»- 
>. ion t> £tu”o t‘; *.. ’eak --nd the oppressed. It 
'•as shown in t>.c w-st t'=at It is not unmindful of 
t!-ii?< ty, t-H',. e-.oourares us to < sn appeal 

hcralf of ouy eir.tressed country. c ..re of 
v a opinion that nothing short of a miracle can 
rovent t‘-c outbreak of var in t -ar rst, and 

in V-<-t ’T-r )hina mat lay her nort for her very 
itostiny will be*  at sfr

::ut wbi.a is short -v everythin: (eave -sb power) 
^ecescer.; for tne prosecution of wer. It 18 uae- 
loss for her to rely on other countries to supply 
this for in thé event of war s'w \ ill be 
c-. * fyopj th- sea router.

^refore n æ ouiit buil< up the necessary Industries 
Ln Ihiua. but to do this s^e needs loa -s in capital 
r.-v.’ eQUipm/l, for s e -arself has not the necessary 
finarola1 resources•

Terftforo, ’r. resident, w® n .--v til t> rou, and 
r youj/h t'> the oreat v>nerla‘’n . ennle. If 
your country will t rent us financial and technical 
kssistance to build up Iron -or.'», ' aohinsry - or’ '■» 
Chemical nr’s, Xlectrle -orks &!îd ot er similar 
ontororisos, ah® will not only be helping China 
to pro-^rt-1 f-^r t .e inevitable war, but also will 
secure f->r Xr people n large s are in the oconomic 
ocvelopmant of China in the days when peace shall 
once more reign.

■>■'•, resident, we have stated our case to the best 
of our ability, and we pray that our appeal will not 
full on deaf ears. The battle for Justice must be 
fourht if civilization io tn b- saved. China has 
already been marked out by Jap® as th© r'-xt victim to 
.er imperialistic lu^t for pover. a beg, beseech, and 
oray ti'-e great <oerioan People to help us to help our
selves.

m military m

THE DIFLOkf.TI'J 0 ^ITTa-J bF TH . k..IF 'X h/TIO’AL ALLIACE

Signed: Li Tu (General).

Jopicd by -.'III 
0Spared with p.
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.'•no Ins «re o, : to confido.-.tiel t’ftKttc- o.
frtY' dwln . 'unnln.:.;‘-.ain, -.crie-n oæ ul -cnerel,
hong •»•!, bine, t-ted 1-1, V-■ , nn th©

subject Jeneral i,l /u tin-! f-o Council Ve J h In© se
People '’or ..r.-ed -el*"  -efpnsa.'

TRANSLATION

-■ letter from the Jnmittec of i-orelipi ielrtlorte of the 
C-r-’Ct Confederation of the Chinese People to

the -oviet * .y'era':.ont ©nd '"copie.

‘"o the

•Jhcrl*"'  e<‘ -'V era. M -4V/ eoplc- of the -nlon 
of -ocialirt .Jnviet '-.©publicn.

hlle Jn?tiru:sc ln?-:-rlalists -re ocupyItv forth 
:hlna an-j native prep? rotions for an attach u cm

vnur country, I ' ep oincor?'ly and enthusiastically to 
vole© at this critical want the anti-Joosrses feelinga 
a".d aspirations of the 60,000,300 wvrbers of the Great 
Jon federation of the Chinese ; copie by pres®-'ting this 
L.-ttcr in t-'je horn that you rev accept It end come to 
Vi-.- • id of v.e -JnTifodere.tion by joining. ue on th® 
’rttl.c line.

T’ e Jomittee of foreign -tolrtloua is commissioned 
by the :'»of.Td of bircctors of the '"reet Confederation of 
t:Æ Chinese feople ’’to eliminate with oil it® wirht the 
Ji, -in-uwe impwrlallsn whlc’ the • '•r-'at Confederation has 
finally token to be the only menace to the Chinese 
->©npl©?‘ and to do all in its power ”tn develop the 
peoplers anti-Japenese diplomacy, to cow in contact 
1th antl-Japanese races and to form a battle array 

against Japan•” The Cornaittee has also taken th® 
people of the Union of Socialist .Soviet '^publics aa 
one of the associated avrtl-Jcpanese 'battle-lines with 
which th© Great Confederation ouf'ht to unit® in the 
first place.

it is true that th© "Greet Confed®ration of the 
Chines© ?eoplenwhereby the Committee was given the above 
commission Is ® brand-new nr^ni at ion but Its mother 
is the "Hungmen Union of China.” The bun-rren (Hui) is 
a secret society which was founded about 1CÛ0 and Whose 
•ne ïbershlp is composed of five nrinoloal ramification» 
with as mny as 00,000,000 persons located in the southern 
end northern orovinces of China as well as in all countries 
in which Chinese reside. The motive underlying the 
creation of this society was the offering of resistance 
to the Manchurian tribe which occupied China three hundred 
years ago and the history of the society abounds in 
records of wars with 1'anehus. Notwithstanding the 
fact that about 191F the society cooperated with Gun 
vhnng-shan (Jan Yat-sen), the leader of the Chinese 
revolution, and assisted him in th® overthrow of the 
Sanohu regime and the establishment of th® Chinese 

’Jopublic in its place,the status of the society itself

M
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as an organic wholv reaai’r. uiic’-eru-ed. In 1931 when 
Ja >RTi occupied the Hires northeastern .'rovinees, In 
l<V'.r ,?hon she .-’.ttftO'ec- Jlwb-hri and in 1^33 "h-c-n she 
seized Jehol a k" advanced agal/iut V.'< real all to 
shich th', line bottle :as oxtecded, the society 
rvuli^ed tb;.:t tlu. •Hiincae notional <n*isis  had reached 

climax and that it cannot but offer unreservedly and 
unconv.itioaall.’. its stron organization and history of 
«rfare t-. the n-d^rz xsople tn. i. whole- an*  wle itself 

rood;. to fight against .Japanese ixaperiallots with all 
its night »o t t-... 11 ü of ■»*.,•-  --hinono nation r«y be 
1 Hleflnitoly .H^loa-.’ed. ■•avinj.. c-w to thi?. monontous 
■’©olrJ.on, t'-c- .'-ocioty «:1V a ccnTar^ac of tloaders 
•>'’ the five principal rajiifieatione in find out .-»? Yhina 
i‘j .->0 to set, 1333, When it s’ec rusol--ed t“ t I staos shall 
b: L'/'-on to orfftHiaa tac ".'■•«&• ;:®n union of ;hina' 
f> elect directors to un ortr.’.s t; • r-c; ,onsibllity for 
uu”.inif-trnt Ion of ell its affairs, il;a Uonr-d of 
j ire-ctors ’.m- now resolver t ,r t, m th pa&in of the 
ri-’■••inal (•;rou;;ùw<)Tk, the " ur«at bonfederation oi the 
;hinx?B® - ©ople’'3’ip.Jl 1© firmed. -’M all x.’arll.x <: ■ ®ra 
of the. fraternity known ns Kungmenhul shall simultaneously 
beoo’w v.?”’ er.: of rott onfodorstion .>xn.,m rc- to 
cow .once Vir.t holy aue. arduous utrujjclu with «hoan.

Judging froïs t:. Vet that 4tlno is positively 
enslaved by quasi-inxyrirlistB dur in. th», political and 
economic criais t.av>u;:hout tv ->.orl- enc particularly by 

■ '.■.•æï'i^se in.®riallets . •.»> ’-rvc rulei.tlussxy invaded this 
country, ioer airs, one >»uld naturally now to the con
clusion that th© 1;: tter w not only <":esirouB of colonizing 
■Jhiear'put also ambitious enough to disintegrate your ’ 

■ orritoiy. which is one-sixth of the world. It is for 
thir very reason that, after their occupancy of Manchuria 
ie strengt -ened or confir^cd^ Japanese imperialists will 
doubtless initiate an attempt to invede your territory 
in th© er &at. From 1913 to 1920, they headed an 
international expedition and penetrated the above 
'.©ntioned territory under the camouflage of anti- 
cornrauniat colors. 3n the pretext of th© so-oalled bi 
harbor Incident, they sent an army of 120,000 stron to 
•coupy strategic points in the -ar est until 19<5.

Your people ure no doubt able to recall these historic 
avo ts from which they have personally suffered» 
Jnoanese imperialists have now taken tUxnchvria frtw the 
grasp of.^hina and are usiriy it as the Hasis of military 
.•operations against the ;®r ..t.st, Theï*  , they are
rubblxif. fists and wioing palms and are eager to nwke a 
tert. V©rec>ver, by a stretch of evil hands, they mean 
to o straight to ».aotow from MUkdenvia the Feiping- 
Liaoning end i-vipi.ig-?uXyuan iiailways, to peep at Fulun 
from Hoionnor, and to extend to Kansu and inlci&ng whence, 
along the boundaries between your country and mine, they 
will launch an attack ri b.t upon Central Huesia in order 
to sever the connection between ;7>ast and Yost .’Russia, 
Those cireun»tances have oreolpiteted your nation and 
mine into the sam© destiny and brought us to a crisis 
where wo mist live nr nerich together. Under such sn 
exigency, it is © matter of cours© that, without awaiting 
external help, the Chinese neople should exert itself to
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th® utmost to drive all «JHnar.eae ’’oeptivee" from the 
.Chinese territory so a« to contend for the inde'wndeno® 
of Chine. bavin-• n).ready aelswd ukden, Urln,
•elluaj^kian,-' un<; Jehol ”.-:.luh ©on»lot of 4j, 000,000 squar® 

'.’ill','?- .'.nd ..‘Vl.i, cr-st. r t/:i> •.•■'-qullu.î imohouko -tf-tc, 
th® eno!$r la ore pared to nhow -the eleven foot ir. Fonei, 
Chrtpsr nrv*  oîiyu*- ’! rarv’ to proceed to Jinçaln, Kaxusu 
e. .* •■ 'inkier vher»'? r:n defense r:ee-ureff whatso-.-’/er have 
’W! .instituted end •?••■ -* it !<• ll.oly »• *«  t toe intruders 
Mil "x »llcwe<‘ te do vhfit they pl-1 oe &r»d croate ® 
7®i<n ‘'•rr-u- - k f > ■<"' L> unir- Ved land,
-.•hie be tn ." tho time 13 not irtunt rzhe* ’ the enemy
l-’-.wj 1,11 u«e th© frn.'-ti-xr of -hir.-u yd--ies is several 
t-wwi:! mi I'-.a tn Length. *®  thr ns Lb of .illitnry one ra
tinn® a$k1nat m bolnvarl n«,lg.!ib->r * hot ® *• rt-hTTs® ■ iftf 

’-"111 “zhV? •'V^'Vr-’’ J

;> b>nve riooonoi-ier-' Vr- -a-'»1 ,n‘ inter-
■'«tion'l interest a and have come to th© eoncl.--fiion thft 

short of n thorough all^iwnt of the anti-Ja'Vinoa© 
r.ttle lines in your country tm»< r4.no .’ill suffice to 

.“"•'feruex’d the cxistonso r?rx pr.vsp-.. rlty of o;4 ■ res ■<• eutve 
Hftticnc ruy- to snou^ *v' -nr .xotorr. "and ’-• s-lr • rco. 

' -œofîoni in; in foo<-' the- ‘x-ent f on federation of the
'Mwes<? eon}/» a.? a w-yn.tr rnd believing in •‘.h® ’’«v-ry 
'U. t outline-', T offer “ort enthuoi'.nt’.''Cxll/ V yjth. 
-'our. ord ?<■ tr. th.’ battje t© fulfill
■: coln.oeal Hlsrirm tn the history of tho '.mrb!.

■• ■€’■ 'rf Xs*?  3^.T6lr ’̂?> V thought of thcj Irek of
r.tlitnr’- st ore r eV t‘- .-.»'.~enee n*  notion'1 defennlw 
«oan-,|,,er on aecou-jt o-” ‘.hloh B'-.oix cx.>eric\ee the 
r-nateat difficulty in tine of tmr. ' « oen onnuole 

onr «elver only th*'  ■f*'  ets that w- ©re in ona seas ion 
of ^0,000,000 ■’mrrior® deeply inbued. vlth nationalism 
ar' 'u-.v.tnr a lonf hiatoyy of warfare; thnt vn shall not 
shrink fr»’* of military .supplies or national defensive 
measnme noy f nil **>'&  rot rr.shly hcoansc of our sirm rlor- 
Ity in strength; and that we arc determined to acoont 
tn© reppor.sibility fnr r wnr with Ja-fin, to hPatcn to 
na'.e up military îofoota at th© same tlm and to tlis- 
n’yT-^ our obli;-et.inn» in t' ’■ ho ■© that the rovornrvmt 
and people of the Union of ■Boaiallnt Soviet <®pvbllos 
vh'-i'w inter©otr- are likewlyt© 'ffbete^ Kf'y render ns 
«oalous, sympathetic and substantial aid.

X believe, dear sirs, that, in planning to deal with 
any ©neray f-^ree ioh may launch eu offensive Inst the 

-',-Let government ©nd neople, you must have been deeply 
eonoer^ad about the Inability of the Chinese ration to 
aooo-.p’to with you and you must have carefully studied 

etfia estimated the difficulties an onr wrt. I wlah 
no? to inform you that the warlike members of our Hunicmenhul 
-'Fo •iTcn* r;r':‘d to mir their blood and spirit with your 
(fly''.ting) materials as a saorlfice to*  this holy war. 
in tho mr.rtteo, they honr that you ney nouent our blood and 
spirit and blend them with your ar t@ri.nlr; so that the mixture 
nr;- ron. tttutc a valuable offering to the saored «nrfere.

mailto:t@ri.nlr
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I v.-l9b further tn inform the ùolo^d wple of the 
'nion >r ;ovict Qonublios t’xt w f n B .©edily going on 

with (Int) ta© tralnl.»- of th-? ''«mmcnhui members to the 
-rt fig--.tint.!, (Sndi the . ^tabllshient of industriel
entenriBes for the ■;anuf- oturc of military stores, and 
(3rd) the organi.-ation 'f Military units from the four 
” -'rVw.Btern nrovinoes ri-f-t to Jinkianf. Under the 
present environmats, hnr/tvor, our military training 
wary con be done only in the form of vocational education 
or for the nurpooo of looal defenae a*'-*  our manuf.-oture 
of ra.113.tury supplies carried on merely in th» name of 
ordinary coa«raial enter-rises while” our military units 
are organized as volunteers in the four Northeastern 
froviuôes and under the none ©T the • ovorn’.ent from 
chahar to -inkiang. Our ^ro-ruxa in one which •’.Mould 
eet with the approval if th® an*.'  t* ’® »eonle

st home an.. •vhiev- r-houu. not disturb w.oc ire rci-ning 
abroad.

I rxy add tht-t vc • re oreptsrad v-> establish 
v-oational rohoolo on a large aoaio so thet vocational 
oduootlon ■ y be ylven in a universal ,xrmar while 
are callin.- upon the mv<bcrs of t»>e Jont’oderction to 
redouble their efforts tn or,-rnl".e -'.ilitary units for 
self-defence. e v.’ouW gather tn^etln-r industriali?ts 

r-.outo ano; .•• tending on the oy.u hand to establish, 
nominally for profit-T- ’--ing «mmenes, camera ial bnter- 
nrlses that rat y he on "aged in re in ins, '‘«tallur'-y, end 
«ttiuf. otUTv of notoroers r.n Hlrpltvcv as well on in 

oheaicnl production and rmui-'*  decide uoors ùhaher and 
vicinity and the entire or<» vince 'f <inlci?-n;- on the Mb or 

■ .d rrf th© two orlnci "-al Mses ->f f ilitar/ orgmi Mione.

1 --ronder hew th«. bolovotl worthies of iovlot luasia 
would tb-ink of our plans, but it is moot earnestly hoped 
V at you nay . ive un effective and definite answer 
under*  tb.c principles tr-ereby oppressed races should be 
.-v.’ocored and eomonweal established, in the world.

'lee.-ectfv.lly submit tad with compliraente of

Li Tu
Chairman of the National Committeo of 
Foreign ’delations and Chairman of the 
Hilary Council of the Croat Confederation 

of th© Chinese ieople.

Dated the 13th day of August, 1934, or the 23rd 
year of the Chinese iiepublic.

.Tans Tg
-■-een by CM

Copied by MU I
Compared with fa 

?
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-noloaur*  o. t to oonfldn.it i; 1 .* ou K.toh o. W7 from 
•■dwin ■ ■•«unninghr"}, r-Tcrlc: onaul f~ en er?X r.t •'■'hanghei, 
China, ■-•nted -cptoribor 18, 19.x, on the ruLj^ct ’’General 
Li x*u  and t'v- Council (v? th»'» Jhln-se copie for Armed
»elf .©fens©."

C u < Y

..r.arrelr. anon..; the rank anti fn€ of the Hanking ••'•owrn- 
!»nt over the ^diplomatic iesuec between

China arid Japan.

Apropos if the cHplcr-atla relutionn ritb Jn>an, 
t -re sprang up fro faction:- within th» L'anMn '"o^re- 
wnt immediately after the retomber 1.3th incident;

ely, those in favor of AXroot negotiation© and those 
who are opposed thereto. advocates of direct negotia- 
rlons believe that, on long as China is under the durees 
of Japan, the had better come to an understanding with 
■>'s Æ.n th»1? sa' c tewor.->ry nceco t’irn invoke the 
nid of f:-erica or the League of Cntinno which night 
lead L-» further perploxitioa,while non-advooetoe'of 
direct negotiations advance the thoory that, unlike 
"e.v&n rhl'f'- -,ould take an ell if v© give hur er inch, 
snd which io ambitious enough to .vx'-x the wbol^ of thin
•ation a second J'oi’o® nr Annan, ■ lorlisa. and the 'w-.ue 

of Lotions v/nuld do nothin? to the detriment of Chin© 
a© an iude->end©nt t® however aggroseivo they may be 
from an economic standpoint. Irreconcilable to each 
other, both schools of thought have gone to extremities. 
The former describes the latter as pro-American while 

• e latter oulle the former pro-Jtoancse. The former 
exploits Jayanooa miUtary force as? a threat to China,
•bile the letter 'takes American loans instrumental to 

V‘O purpose of manipulation. Ths former scolds the 
letter fas*  i ate national control, while the latter curses 
t 'C former with loss of country. Lach contending party 
would take, how?ver, Chiang ^al-s’iek’a concurrence or 
non-concurrence in its principle as th© exponent of 
success ar failure. For reasons of persons! Interests, 
i-hifuig ' si-shek fell in entirely with the views of the 
uro-Japenese faction which consiste of -eng Ching-wel, 
Hutuig Fu and others who are finally able to rely upon 
the Japanese support.- Thereupon, the activities of 
the uro-..'merloan group ended in a fiasoo.

Th® pro-Japanese faction having reported a victory, 
Shiest- "■'ai-'S.hek, - eng Ching-wai, Huang Fu and others met 
at ?"®nohang on April 14, 1054, whun they decided to accept 
the Japanese demands and commence direct negotiations. 
' olleering their confab at Nanchang, they detailed Tin Tung 
to attend the Dairen Conference so that nagotiationa for 
through traffic, et cetera, nay be conducted with Jaoan. 
This action was openly approved by the Central Political 
Council at Hanking on ?4ay 30th (but kept secret to the 
outer world). The resolution adopted on that date by 
the Central Political Council is based wholly upon an

oonfldn.it
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outline -f th© nln-;.- rules decided udod by ‘'in Turn with 
Ja anese in the bairon Conforenoe. -hen. ' an» Chin- -wei 
referred the nine, rules to the Co. itral .'oliticnl council, 
:h«. r- Chi, Chiao I»t’an.-: and ofc . rs who «•jreaaonf' the 
so-called aon-Mvoeates of dimet -mgotlatione (naiely: 
persons described as pro- -mrlc&n by the pro-Japancao group} 
staged a serious opposition» In order V*  a-.ate antagonism 
on th© x-rt v.r. oppositionir.tn, .. ^hir..■-»;<*  1 opened 
i. ... :ieotin 'y readin. ■ V-c !’ollowln telegram purported 
to fartvc boon r.ddrcrtGOil t-"’ hi'nscif tind ot! -;rr by yhiung 
ni-shek:

'’Under the present cix’ewnst&noes and with a 
view to eradication of ccwaunist-bandits, extermina
tion of rc."anont warlords and unification of the 
bouthuest and the North, 'China cannot but accept 
t.'.u Ja >aaouo de.'.tuuis, settle th© Issues that have 
Peon seeding for year© and carry into effect the 
->L( 'ij o” t row b tx'uffio, roi tien© nnc

©atabllsh'^nt

T’c tclegre:-' - ous rm t*>  say t .at them tters s.:ell 
recel vo attention or r. aiv, . resident of th© Executive 
Yuan, who is responsible for the disposition thereof -ith 
full pov.’or and in corporation wit' the proper controlling 
organs. hen ung wa.; through with the telegram, 
dhi an-' uhiao X-t’awg rose from their seats and pm tested 
against the ■.•.••oasure, The contention t’-e, advanced is 
&& follows:

■,;fo agre^ to the pro on» it ion of through 
traffic vith snohouko 1 virtually to recognize 
that nseudo state which toplies not only final 
surrender of . ui:den, Kirin, Hellungklan and 
Jehol, but cure lens delivery to Ja mntise of the 
right to control military affairs in îkrth China, 
j&non 1® again orcsaoting most dramatic demands 
to Fukien and, if such a policy of non-resisttinoe 
i. continued, not only the Chinese inhabitants 
of .bauehvria, Jehol and horth China but those 
of Jouth China night been"® oauntryleas slaves. 
Under no term whatsoever shall wo bo able to 
fall in with the suggestion made today.”

seeing that Chang Chi, Ghiao I-t*ang  and others are 
unwii'iïoufïly opposed to the proposal, ang Ching-wei oast 
®.tiy significant glances at Ch’en Chao-ying and other 

pro-Jananese ele ments who, thereupon, stood up and insisted 
upon its adoption. They retorted thus:

”Throufh traffic or absence of through 
traffic is irrelevant to th© question of l!an- 
ohouko. a matter of fact, • ukdsn, Kirin, 
Heilungkiang and Jehol are already .u-.rts of 
th&t jseudo state. If you consent to the 
Japanese nroposal for through traffic, petce 
my be secured in North Chine for the time being 
at least. If not, Japan would rush troops to 
Forth Chinn and occupy the whole of this country 
nt once, -hoae views should then be held as 
those of countrylesG slaves?”
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*& o. roaul - •’ <■' ■ sri-».- ■ 'o *?,  mdo by "eng 
uMri.-vei and ot *>*  n., th-? opposi * ionlr-.t« wvr® utterly 
ù e f © u to c ? » t le n «th •

hen .-.an,- Jhin-wol referred tha nine rules of 
through traffic in outline to the Central olltloal 
-/oxmeilg it -.vus hl- -.’caire t-> bring up simultaneously 
the five >rl-w.ipl‘»s concern in.■ s-hicb .’iv-- ‘u and T,an," 
Tu-Jcm had negotiated at * alpin-- with -©oretary i'hlba- 
/am of the Jaxk.icoo ‘«..ction because, as noon as these 
principles are approved by the Council, the -w.gku kgroe- 
raent uaulc. b© nothin;' ?aore than u dead letter and axif? 
Jhin'. -•..<»! and his aaaocl.tes coule e wed the new® an 
propfigtwin to hoax their nationals. In view of the 
difficult ' -'f aecruriif the consent of Chang Chi and 
others to thono five principles whan they were strongly 
opposed even to the proposition of thrnu;;h traffic, --ang Ain< -•‘.toi finally refrained from bringinthem up. The 
follow! is an outline of the nine rules then discussed:

(1) Use .•-. ,all pc jaade o1' the locomotives of the 
hehith kaneburls-'Ti '«llu-uy for through traffic purpoeee;

(2) The -'eini-.K: & ><' ukdon -tations all sell 
tickets i<oo<î only f»r travel to points not farther than 
hanhaikuanj

(3) -n international travel agency shall be 
'>rganl%ed to manage ne-tters pertaining tn oaecen^er 
tickets, freight and luggage;

(4) The number of times which the through traffic 
xr run i-ihc.ll be determined unrm by a technical remission;

(5) ’^■.-.e oars on the helping -Liaoning ’:-'®iliMy and 
those uo the ukden-bisanhaikucn &'■ all inter-
o*  i&ngeable ;

(&) In order that they zoay be settled by both 
'M.rties, the through traffic accounts s’-.ell bear serrate 
entries showing the number of tickets cold;

(7) ho flags s. all be displayed by the through 
trains nor proclamations posted thereon;

(9) Different railway guards s all be organized 
for the eipinr-lhanhalkuan and hu’;den-bhanhalkuem 
cotions;

(9) Ohinaae and Japanese experts sail be employed 
by th® International Travel agency,the head office of 
which is to be established at ■Jhanhalkuan and the branch 
offices at Tientsin and ’“ukden.

That anf uhin -wei and his confeder*  tes forcibly 
pe.8sed th© above in the Central Political council on 
'“ay 30th resulted in the final victory of the so-called 
pro-Jananese faction in favor of direct negotiation», 
but th® complete failure of the pro-/mricen group 
which Is opposed thereto. Thereupon, the pro—American

.croup
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■ roup or. i\>un. "■ belief that tuoy -:.re unable 
t-.> co •© Kith t'u.-lr oppoients «ko --uoked bv Jhlatir

,ith t.-o r «rco of a™, Jsi v. as 6.“subt®rfuve 
t v illegality * t' • action of >.u -•eng-yu, . ininter 
■>f v-ll^aya, in secretly borr^in. rench .wr®y to th® 
extent of 50,030,000 fitœcs for the Jhcof-rul r.ilwiy, 
the ro» #n»io -r. Stroup then enb&r'.ed noon an agitation 
for t’’C' ■•vortvrov? 'if -■-’£. ‘'îiluv—woi, In t-».® ant.1— 
ang nrograas a'-.nnl-' *UrliûL»,  the ;>;c.ot;tive Tuan onui< be reorganised, the -«ro-Japf-ises -»arty de.urlved 
>f ou .port an-’ V.. - ;-»uloo”ie -f t x direct negnt Inti onia 
bvtvecn -hi."1- .rr’ Ju -rn fu’-. wwintally k.c-:tri'’;zed.
cc r in/;ly, in connection 1th tU- Jhen- -Y..X • tlxey 

. u •"•'• •• -yu wnu in 'eac'-ed by iu \ou-au <->t’-vr 
vf -;-j- ^oritrnl _uen, ■hied, decided to re eon ©nd 

to t;^ ' at ion;. 1 ^nvernmen t that --U be flhrmimjsd and 
d ‘ or/inv. deuxt -J th u-xmî investi '■ ion. vs resident 
»r t -• . .ccut/.ve '•■’uan, anc -'bin,-~wi not only ignored

.• ruo>rii .o"- nt ion bv.t etriotly forbade all news >erB 
in v.n:? -ihiuv;''®! t-.; publish th.-- fu.cta of the case.

.u< u..«: u ' it' ts>nc erous ■- rro ■ er to «’a-’an 
in -utters inx^olvln^; Corvi-n. rel&tloh, .-nr. •■It' use of 
rr ill^n . br k. roonr.l nuroosv-' , Vu u-Jtm, the 
. resident of ve Jo.vtrnl ’uan, ;-li ■'>-. -er ••'‘•hers 
t •: reof, resolved t fît t -e .oxjtrol ïut-n c ül not hold 
u.i,7 S'ficlon '!.■ Ion- us a.*  ok' . 11 re 11>" La ?fi‘kce. 
-un 0 .•.■-•■ »t er legislators ,,'lo cos.-.- -ered it t- air 
dufr-- to do bo Joined banda % it’ tvo Control Yuan tmd 
•wda up f eJr ;lads to oarry on iv retire nt the 
sane tii<v. •eonrdi..gly, Vu .’u-jen left f-»r dianglal 
on th® ploa of Illness. ieali.-.i.. that the situation 
'-■ad been ag, ravuted and t -at, if it 1-3 allowd to go 
unchecked, t' -rr. ’./oui- be t possibilité of the entire 
~etion Joinin' the vsnvax t t t-.v utter ruin his 
preetIf.e, ’K*u  whirt-'-wel tc2®&re?M<jcll;- requ-«tod 
•Jhianr ■' al~8b.dk to return tn ';anlinr. and act as a ne di a tor 
he said:

”12io Imjciaahæent of bu Mang-yu by the Control 
Tuan is completely a sobers of tho cro—csfrioan 
iarty to set aside the- v«t uge-x-nts already con
cluded ri'it,. Japan. If the .xeoutlve Yiu.n is 
suddenly s' a’ en, the diplonatic relations with 
-•sioan would be radically upset and Torth China 
plunged into a ho^les^ pradica^nt•”
Jlii. accounts for, the recent visit of Chian, lai-shek 

to ’unking, w’-cre, upon arrival, he urged Yu Yu-jen by 
taler.raoh to return to tbti capital*  Yu reruiined adamant 
during hie Lntervler.' -«ith shier ai-sl<®k but Chiang 
prom Load to transfer '-u Ken^-yu to another place e-fter 
a sk wt ■’■'tile. .iubsepuovt tn tae victory in their 
i-git; tion against u tieng-yu, the yn>-*»n»rican  uerty 
or the non-advneates of direct negotiations contemplated 
en 1-relue t oir activities so that the le aders of the 
oro^Jmi;’.-. ue faction, naacly, :ang Ching-wci and Hu&nc 
lu, ï-y bo -vertkrown.

concentration of energies on foreign relations 
and Chins’s unification *»■•«  so far been held as a pre» 
requisite to al-shek’s so home for materialization
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of dictât--. r-:!;., y c.--„ oe • t 
.. orel^i xuàioau ic <n-.t t:xinki 
nrriot ui an-er »■: • ir. -ith t- 
1-. tic oou ..ry IcocuEe it i- only 
Ouurtr/ i he'.i -./' .1 b.id '..-.pill.

> -WK/ • >unl a«r FC-; 
version or ; .t opposition! s.t.‘* ” 
.■toney a tic il.J .':ry .-terer; ?rc in. '• 
unification xr..- bo realized -.-. td Li

-a j;" et ry; < s or.
a.' eff to

aX‘t ;.1 ; r ix-i. f’X'if'l-
-r in ' xial*  r-tic 

s uy Lo >t-tai*. ’cd of 
.il, /\)c Liu . ub—
1 . ' ? r-nj.y ..-ten nuch 
■.&•. .-. , r-io plan of

o-.'’’ ç.; L bl'L'.'.-.lhr
■ ■■ioWtorshi • occn.'-;" 1 !.■■..et?. *hi a 1 •< Uu t«i ;<o ,e 1b 
t onl ' >-ecrct •>•?:<*;  . ' ”ïlr. .ti-o .tic .“.... v co*  t r t*.  - 
jf ‘tic ,v;.ch U-. La ti<c ...re?.jr- of fan-- iu ■~t-.i, «iuju’ 
-.ih-hui, ?o W.v-.;>n, a.:u /un:. en-i, no>.< : . ver
art lol-a t(.« in tbn Lltr; ■’>■■ i plnu ‘;r a r? iole

;..;V.icv ■j’.'t.r »?ar.--'n:r re >niy •••irt-:• lly c>moern«d t rrein. 
( '-v. l.-ice; -.-Teo-::-' i.-m-fir, erloan l-.'.*;--.n  tnl’- only

, -u .Loea nvfnlrrh: t;zu."- >'ho run he t-©♦*  r t’o ■ ox*  th
■■rifi >,(•■ outhwert coail’.'-'. ’• clx re. ar i. '• ’,. .'bl-J. ct
of v.rtx'n i.-.-e o:-.u or anlmuc; .aon rhl .< t»rn of
different route- errd.es s ta-*  of re-t'd. ■■; .-. . x-r >r= t'-.-eir 
stTitfb'e s.) .Wn in ..hlan, • ’h J-oLek’ s a nue! tsotlcs 
.'hio' ’«"lied net onl,1 tu ovol .tion n4’ t'-.e

?’o c a above ‘’.entloned.
ver sir.*©  'if- uîGiir. tLon .r.'*  ' ■>. • .-(■ . : **>.  .->*•

:.oc -tive " rtn, n;:.*  -hi.":. -'Wl -a *'-«un rrt a'-e f Ct
,'*t  Lin tl-c - onnn-av Lu trorv-t t ’od on2 • o<? e. -^r- 

tj.cluitoc In '<;.•• u,'-rr-.-lnr out -hin . : l-shok’u oeoret
f.lan. .u.., ,1:1a. -'««1 ft no ’.h<iîis, ho-avez, of i’-*  iliar- 
’■..1': hl •-•<*..•..'  1L t c- in {.r r’ lu^. of hia.i ei-i*  ek’e 
sGoret scheme. ’y- thou-’ht tuet Chiang xaiet be anxious

unify ihln*  *>»«  ut ot rid of U.c • illtary leader
•-.'loae position corresponds to ale and of the troops under 
ir co^^aad. ioohin.-j around. indLau, ung found Chnnc 
.sueh-lianc as the only uum ponoeealn.. such que .Ilf 1 cations 
:•<:. beln,-' *.utad  ty l'ellow-oountryïaen because Chang retained 

<■. .dhjh poci'-lon st .. el ring although he to blanc for
of*  Chinese territory (after the coup of -g.;-tenter L-Hh) 

an. Ching--?ei consulted, therefore, vrith .’hianr lai-shek
V c o st in,’.* of dhan.. ..sueh-liang on the pice of 

tloaal crisis and t;,e (strained) foreign relations.
.. r, -"-tter of coincidence, Chiang Cai-shek wao endeavor- 

in; to foxr*  an alliance .-ith the United. .'.hates and the 
of 'otionx: f rnrurh . 7. uxrng and ellington "oo.

.Ince ■ .A.V isueh-liont? is pro—'*nerlcan  and is i-ersona- 
grata t : /« .x»ne. and Wellington Koo, Chian • rai-shok
coneioered the propose! for his elimination pre;.attire 
although he as anxious to do away >?ith Ohang IWeh-liaiu.*.  
'le made no objection nor did he approve of -ang Ohin&- 
wei*s  i< ea. He merely stated *»I  wish '-r. .'ang "ould 
te:æ tbo .A-ttor into serious consideration.’’ Construing 
this reply to neon that time in ri: e for him (7ang) to 
• artlci-.-Atc In the execution of Chiang Kai-shek’s secret 
plan, nag loft t-jv ?‘ian#-:’>.ai under the pretext of Chang 
Hsueh-liang’s havin' demnded large bwm of .money from 
t’/e i-xecutiva Yuan for defrayal of military expenses.
On the followin.-~ day, nn -nly -u.rust 6, 1932, he tendered 
to the Central jcecutive C assit tee, nnrüciîM.-, end to Jin 
.’en, Chair.-iaa of *-ht tonal Government, loyang, his reslgna-

tion

errd.es
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tloh, “row all put. U., a„ ui. ^ell as o,j?e-.i-rt>nt»
a a toX=: ’ra -hl 11.7 r«qin- f;od Jhuu .eueh-llenc fcn 
retire rii tat a Ll'>: " 7 'iuy of apology t<> ta*  
-a.-ig •■•or rstt.ier JabiLsa’. ..•«’• ■■ ■.■•*:  coo tlon this
plan •■•hleh, in hiu opinion, wouX vnuvl*  uxa aoï >.’ly 
to coo.: rrte 1 ih dil^tr "Rl-sUc.lc in the cwrryin • out 
•j ' l .e *.•  slur*;-  'xcrct oc e<;c ’rut elao to {’ratify ..<.xu*  ac-

tlouulu. hontrar.-.- to ail ..x votn.Iona, :hi-'-.*  di-; :ek 
- nlnud rrtiovnt ri I.- -jm- rt-- ult h^t, exoe. t far Lin.

c ■ •_> a-.' ..i tit!- Cr> • ’o xiiealorr'H’ 01’ nclftn' Hon
to .■■■’^1'. mn -u illicry huunnil, the po.-.. vion oj n,"
ar.. '...-1. rv '.’.1 f ! '/. ;c » ■ olln-riH'/ hlv r’r-t !«»•<:,
b;.,. • ’hi.; •-•/*.!  pl'-r.-.'ed lilnw»!’ in mh
f'- ul ushaled ••> a- •• '"'j '!)■••! :-• tier. In t'-«- *!syn
■a' %'c .’a raluri v .a . 7 ’ j, -6 rt'O;; .1*  ... ,. u J h ' f
•u.(....• .soi...,4or.• v? ■ -.r ?ro 'Pra r 'the cou .•'.vies

•.-ila'.. 'hi', a,a -ai~o xk de, •■ n< r fa- hio o -tanvor
<>»£*.,.>•  ,.,1.».........  I- .• h-hl’11;;. to ‘•’•.nom; ver

• •.‘...r- V.n‘, .£1 .’••,«•; £•’ .' ■ ’ • •-:/; a ■;' * Lt.ViCJ
. :. , . , • xx ■ _.lv -a on to 'hi'". ''l-
a .ck’b ;V)ü»; ••.jo'rr.» '’a.' ?.?lVrmd /fn : -nJ.'- be
it-'f <; kec"à. •>_; -s.-.;.. . ■; ‘ ’■•■•’ 1’: ’t “'.n
o-viv fl on of 'i'iloiii- ••nl-- «■•-eer'-'t pi rm -•f un' f^inr

■xua xf ..;• u~-. ’.xi.-. : ■ ■ L' •••’ -lo '’icy;
1? , s - •> •'■' ttfr*  ■ en*><  ?O’ O: e f«V Or: cl- of 

.tv ■...': .\XX: ’ a-;. - h,f f. zeift
l-Lv x -. • - b-• thatChinn^’r: pier x anifiin-

tloa Catut. :x-ver U) ir-.rrled int' 6*1 ’40! ■»i ‘ ho-’ • ’no*  lonns
■ v 'ill', .-x.- « ■ i•. , onseq’.e tly, '•• ct’.M' f'.-"- t ree 
rtontas*  km of xse-.je to vl:.lt ’’.Ari '’or r -c ' r-'tlvo 
?■ > ' !•- : ,en • ?£ to .atUv'-'’ the •'* e >■ otlars
in hl<s waoity as rxclae.l of t e xeo-,tlvc ';.• a and 
to dlrcot -eliin^ton Koo an^ •. ■’. Yen in 'cats hl is- •lur 
closer oont&cv • lt:« t «. 'nlko ■’<»« and t • :ea'-»o rrnile
he -ilziself 8 8e«8 S;..*.  ’c-aders.Mp ot *4ie  _• ra- zierloan 
üli'?uô. m t«a; event, ht? would '• t'f pre? to take 
:: -rt in tbv Site'ti •. tlonr- whion :. V. «eong vAfi baen 
conduotinf; ’-ith haro^c and .i erica ’’c? "tn*,  icirl • in and
illtnry auppllss a-id to mnipulate the ao-cn:le<l eeoret 

I'Hxn or ml:fleetlon ’.en na le in n position to control 
V.:»; secret diplo-ncv ■_ ’hlrni., Ri-ehek.

Duo to t.r.. j'-nt, hoover, that tho tro~.-.--’erloan 
cr.’.cria Incl'-Gin , ■.z:,ontf, olllngton /no, and . •
Yon was difficult ’‘Cuens «lien -ft.Jj; hla.iclf hod too 
little knovrl^dge of .r.vrono •‘♦nd • ci’lofi to parwit of his 
o'-tnbllsnin?; elor-er roluvlono '< ervwlth, "nn,; dh inp-wel 
y e turned tn ^nlna v-ithout LsKvItu*:  eooorij lirbed any iking 
-, :einir his sojourn in v.urope for socie wont’ s. -’xr?® 
tl- e Cftor hl.', ruturn, & x. -.'’’linr-v/el incidentally talked 
.•ver ■ 1th .ang "..‘u-jen and fu Kvn,r-yu th*?  .-*•■•  ttsr of ooraing 
into olooor touch *-lth  •♦.:•,<.• rlao 0; <Ta'an. Tang Yu-Jen, 
v-ho knw well about the oauoc of -.ang’s failure In
•?ro •', eloçuù -ly -ado she "’ellowin^ re-'.arkaî

"cn no account should, w cooperate «rith the 
pro-.te-«erieftn croup nor do we have the ^nya and 
■ enna o-‘ oooperatine -,1th t.‘ws. They do not 
take >w atar.d in politico nor fo they carry out
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Q..ÎG a r 5«, ■■ vv .io o' euo ■trr.tjr. . itf<
t.-c ro-.-.crlcan alloue. ..'urtnerHoic, co far 

.Al’is’s rvs©-t e<r»dition is cnncei'ned, it
Is hotter to ooo. wr?>tc thorour? ly rd th >Tt- un In
JK(JÏ .-mr ervo ro eaV-arj ,-oe c^n to rlly 
-It.-; crian or zjvic’t ov to n<n- -,\t- league of 
nation; instru. .catal to the r.w,.yu o': o-.ftiur 

.'.ot.ivJttr-. It 1L! true '..hat. Jivan
•’«aw to inv-r.o .hx.ro , rlrvc ,-,-e r.o seisxd 

'■ACh'- 1? ' C .Pïp' -'î^t.C'u rf iovruiur. ' t
sre desirfes cannot be ouythlng other then an
od|ur;t r d of f'; rtlwt', ">r thro';;-, l.roffle, 
pOGtr.1 giGlli 3 t+Arl£*£j

.1 trrj.>7 r.?:d .ry h’jw-r,
W ' f' 4 ", X “17 i i t 7 (m 'dll .**'?  111 G » K:

:.<;er ^<5c x»r :/■ effort .->•• .<■ r-w <rioan »tt .-up
to of-'occ r ^approc'ie/eir, '‘'it.-, the *:nitod tn toe 
■’?’ . ?jo.U> tn exploit t‘>f< wnguc j utions'.’ 
ï il: n-.-t s%4nk so. Ï believe that t. e «vüt

;i * .'.up- t:.; ; Xy l^.ad >o i'iter-u- clonal
on. .trol of Pjlur., Ly vo^ri-aa one irore. !>uan*5  
.Tif- ul Cl-, tri u) hoc onoo told r. u . ent’~ÿu 
.•md Tnyrsell’ t .nt trie vro-.<;erioan porty can be 
o*/er«o  -<j only t;«row;h the- inr.tru .-eatellty of an 
Hlllaace rith Jay an. i»e Jins further stated:

’Air. Chla’v- i-.al-saek iu n. t lesle^ed 
t.y the pro- .■ er lean clique. .'c con ie 
broupl'.t to folu lib icdlately 'Hun Ja an 
shows rsi:i rpat a fonaluable po'.ver s’.e is.’
1 believe tn.>t Ti.njj-pai is a met anb I an 

cure thrt r. ShlHr.r ^111 cant to us if we thorough
ly cooperate rlth Ja an. -ith Ja an &e our support 
. r. Chiang ’ ill find it -leceeaary to settle th© 
JttT-.nusie issues when s certain time oo-ræs. H© 
cannot but reveal then ids plen of unification to

. coord lag to Ylng-pei, 'rtien you :?ere nt 
okanahan last year (l?.^?-) he tol*  you <. crsonally 
t- t Yhn& ,'infj-tal, Âiaiung ‘?’iea-i (Hsiung .Jdh-hui) 
and Hit-ng Yueh-chun (Chang Chun) would place th«a- 
solves urix.er your leadership if you ere willing 
to ct along i».© Indicated lines. But , as a 
jo orequisita, you should not concurrently os the 
ini ter of "’oreign ffalra.”

PU l:nn£$»yu who iiapr>ened to i® ’dth t m when Tang Yu-jen 
remonstrated 'a Cl.lu>v?ci waa v.K-csikI «•ith the 
expostulation. f-.er©ur-on, :ang Chlng-wl decided upon
a pro-^aron co -jlioy In ardor to curb the- activities of
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..-.ai-shek end, meanwhile, »un • u, Ynn -in -tai, 
'.’slung . hin-hul and Chang Chun otu.w- to <ang*B  aid. It

une of pro-Jepnnese t.'.ctloa agaluet Chian,.,
! -a-i" ■Maciel head of the al Chlao '>u, ar.

.-'u-jcn a ‘^le® ’inlr'er of ■’nreVi ffairs and hue nr M 
.. c Chnirvui -if ts.< alii. '»lhhn ,-aunclJ , Tr- u’w 
pursuit of thin volley, an ' :hlan’ ’Men u

ve been r-t-salve instvnd of otivv . .’ni*G,  for Inntnnoe,
f n tpjrstion of through traffic. . noy meic ci. so lately 
nothin ' before.4».<d. . »t v «.il »< ,.a ' .d -.••resc’-.ted drastic
de '-'Hd« renc.eritu it nooeaniry for chl.-zuj: :i;i-e’c.k tn 
n.-^oe to t.‘ rroro’-Jtlon m * ■ '*■.»•  ■ r. raffles did 
in*.<?rve  e in order tiToo*.  '. . rttlv.’.. ..t u.,on ■ cnrsain 
tnslr >1 . t;-at i. it r, fnu.., ■ al-uhek*i;  *'..w  in

• ten t <ey n vc to concur in vlow of motional <n*ioir-.  
jt 1. . ’unnr of the J: <«nk.ci- prau-st.. .o -?®; c <lv 6/4 
t, <.y -defanted i.rro- •■ eriCHi: .ode ^hiajig

. 1-tMck Cell > î-el,.- «us. ...a;, no crrdlt
,-r ...• -irk rnv oo -hba: at-ane-k m u....-ittr-.fly

o?-. to 2'11 Ir t ■'■*  oonsr.

’,otTTiziwt‘<-u’.ir„-. '/•< 0, 4U . ro~- trienn faction
f v>e triumph ef tr pro-J'-j "nt oe viole» pcy, '-n Chl.it - 

jel me never ‘'blc to take -•. ^rrt in c-k execution of 
'Mr... "ai-rdiak’e secret pirn of unlfof tltc- outh- 
west and th; ;lox-tti. 'hen Ux --.'no'rsn,^ Conference rsa to 
be ’.u«ld (by . hinv- ai~a*ek  oil: 'an^- Chinr.-wel and I Mang 
:-'u) on the lOth. c-'f ...Til In et, n?.. n-it -rvlrx; Wen
rrevlouely given te un» • ere tunc -.hat ".hlanr wr determined 

’.a a cot» t thr Je. ace ec dcr ds, fjrree»’ to cause Chiang to 
diac lose ooirplotcly him. secret pl: -i r-t uxufic^tlon prior 
t,-:.; vnu Of cal. n ’ •- coj^crcnae. ce-, ►'finely, -anp
r;la,••vol addressed nhiang Tni-ahn’i- w- follows:

’"’c are gninr tc ceccpt mws Ifjnoralniously 
".'.11 J:, v nose de aid? f-u Vi<' of unifier tion
>7” the -outlwest and -1 Horth. Before we cori-
t-;,ce the (llvC'-csion T' the Jo ->neBe iBsnefl, It 

heh:x>vv:e us tn review tW vork done during the
•T'-loun year t«.« '«a’d unification end to est!' -to 
r e value of tW plnn for the future. If wo 
believe titfit t.‘erv. In yet nr? pr r; vet of 
..-rly unlfication, t n-*-  endeavor to read just oui' 
• x.xi .«ior;3 .-1 th J*r;  uoulu be t ’-*rytu  of eff.-i't 
coarse no sacrifice is justifiable unless it

1. -..arth Hahin, . - In « -e abseuc© of any plan 
•■>»• ;!■.'■« met of unification, H’ho would accent 
■. ' rerpor.sllilit for buc-i a seri-jjv. dirgrmoe 
■».r zrould '-'.v<- x> W incurred in the mlin^ o£ a 
o- thlcac a .cr^fiee?”
ieall^in ...mt t. «t< oulc be no way of proceeding 

1 .,a t, nettlOMent of the. Jo a.;ese issues unless the 
pl-ui o£ unification be t-He known to ;an^ and liuang, 

.MhX oojû for.Yaiu: ‘in»--tai, F-siung -l»lh-hui, 
Jeng j<m-i and :-o dhun$‘‘ïîan and talked over the wtter 
wit:- then. i’eng -'.’en-i and Ho Ckung»han were rather 
opnoeec; to t-.ie iuoa of discussing the plan of unification 
with ftoang U.1Û ’naë but, after explanations wre mde by 
Chinn ■ ai-ohek ;r.if Hoiung, a tostiiv” was hold in the

’l&aohanK
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Nanchan,'.- headquarter0 in t-xe evonin; oi’ .pril 13th "Thon 
uhi.in.' ^ai-ahek, hu,.’. Chin; -vci, ■’uo.n u, Yun ■ “inf-tai, 
Hsiung Jhlb-hui, fen--; >en-i end 'fo Ohung-han v?ore : resent.
Chla-p .'ui-$jk ec^i. r-.z e!:ai'■'*'•  .> r. . erz- .ch-1 &z 
f-corctnry. Tn <r<cnlv .>‘<o r.tlnr, Chla.r ni-s dee’ n/'t'!?' '

"./&• art. hero todu,.- ti vojullate the question 
un.’.f!<?•■? hlon -h to? ! ; i«?'îtc-*  «.'ith

■Iplo -noy. ''.ver erm unification l.e rocmpllohtd
;.on *V j ’sf.'Cf: c-'zincs *.e  ?..
un'- anC nunng uxn bircctly l'ur.potisxble for cliplo- 
ole ;* ”'J a - 30 '<• ,j-‘<f.t C i'-'’. ’-jî <?t

■-,»? unification -. ltd fie b&fjye w cJ.sc- aa foreign

stated :
. • il-.n -?’■ ■ o1.1j ■'■!■

■*&r.  Chiang hey just definitely explained how 
olooe-ly unification 1*  related with dirlor'-oy. .g 
’■’« undertake the rosyonsi 1-111 ty for diplomatic
ff-.lrs un-.ex z. llil-nv? - Is-alora.ilp, wc .’.ulu 
naturally Insist upon nhst he avocates. l ain- 
:.e.xance c? aearccy Iz tho .;cily .ny of

foreign affairs because China X-w a large 
ropals t: on .-.nd au’erou- ..artlo.-, "<1-3’. .-ul 
a lately spoil your dlplo -ntio progran,-houever 

it -a;.- be, if you ^q1>v*-- uq tl- ‘ 5?jr:
success is ouasured. -'hlle l-sat Inquiring of ne 
?;U?ur. i.-o status of -ffair.j in .'crt.i
'.’".ina, Chanf: l’u-ah’uaa (ùteg Chi) followed

fr<M t,.j. ;tï >tral \ olitlarA O’tioii tc
xeoutlve Yuan and would not lot ne off until J 
ivc .1-7 ùvrix-^?. .abio». 1 told t.ira

Uvtt I coule only explain or report the f?»cts to
■» i>. .ilxitiay a;>,tXx 1 s .xr»»’ i ■'X-./l'.
art -it' uy head than divulge then to any one 

else. X- ./e desire unify :."ninr, ---'o rmirt 
straifoutem up foreign affair» and keep the 
diylo :xiblc secrecy. C:«r failure to Handle 
diplomatie affairs properly may hinder the 
progress of the unification work for •.-hioh : r. 
Jhxâag is responsible. 1 wish, therefore to 
mpaasiste the Inpex taj.ee Jl' diplo-atio cerrecy 
before the question of unification is discussed."
iiisslosin.r hie unification plan and referring to the 

conditions in the ouUwrest and the FotU., thiu;io ai-ahek 
then nuide the fellowin-.- atet®.lent:

‘’Anent the question of unification, I riay 
speak separately of tin; borth and the outheeet 
although the latter is comaratively important, 
t^cauee of the ooebouUkw activities rendering it 
iJTipoasible for the unification work In the outh- 
-art to proceed without a hitch, 1 have divided 
the time required for the completion of the task 
into tjree different periods subject to increase 
or decrease of communist influences.
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lot '/■ CK1-: o; u.v first vlod fi.pt. -.uring 
t -o Iv&t vri a' , .«•/> *bc1 -i if ~,;ui aft1 hi- rieso— 
cI.-Wd - 'crû .-.till in nl:iun, t/.c trooy. <s' the 
ov-tr*a  govern.-v.Rl */;d  no vu y of ox dû,: in oor.tuct 
-di-i ;; it SouUx'”ôst. taotio.j n do .'ted for that 
jcvlot -T.c to ■< outi.->u>tnrn L-fiéWü or-poneü
to aac -T; c,r .;nJ bo -in over . 4'1/ of .’leers -J' 
.ichilt. unu lo’-jjj- credo». '•.»•- agglo: .oration of 
thf. ouih’-.-e -tern province. is the gr« atcst oU.U.cie 
>•• t'.o unity .. id/io rt.i bo r© tool »<dvn .5 qje of 
t’.e -’oiü’licts between ^tRingtwig ano .-ul:l«n, between 
r:wci om. ."waagtuft", lot-veen YUnnan and > veiohow 
nnd■ bot .otn nüvocntur 'f und odvoao.ter of b;roe.
In vrinnif/- over shcii subord in.” to .d'flcera, .-e 
'•vnilwl uursul’n e of .< ir pnr;-?u;r-l. roj.--tin.-is <•»! 
■•Mo''. bhv frlcuiuhip iuo. -fit... -’ken ; ou..» '-'u .-jtm-/sou is 0 eus© in point.

'o.!i;i - t- l,’K o'O0?,i1’ ' co-lot ■• ‘c> b’>--.' ’■’»?'tn-tl 
.owrnnv'.xt tr:wn.-. oo-.u-icu u-;icn, j i'.-rentered 
b’: -1th V. uue 'Vf ili tor / ■':<■) roe ano cvrlied »-;y« 
.•••vlf of 1.4 anr,uGon'l«H r -on-- tnc ..cv.Lhwootern icaderc. 
en;while, proper---tlon.. • ere -vide fo* ’ t’/- t*  tvd crind 

Ixea .t?:- 41IK- "ill to rips for the ’unification of •''hina 
vy fopoo -'3'’ r? ;> nf! fj.-OH ->S t.’U’ Ip'ld ip OlfU'TPd Qt 
30.*,  imlct.-. .het b can by torentoul'ir u'-.wi --ith 
t uro ■-? f-rcc d'/ein * t c first nee-nd • vo’iods 
1.- Lniu. Ajjart fr<x; thore beslHfiny cm», unir to 
in Gorth XVtien ".nd nrcscrvl-u- <?rfor in "uJrien 
r'Alneo, L.-.‘ oOotrnf yovern.-ent troops : dlr -cte -C<S 
to Yr-.t<m “fi runib.lv© co. -.©di.lion Hfoincl t; c 19th 
o. .« r-c-j •• inter en «'ivl'loir. »p.ux ti red in 

.out-. >.’uklon, .«o.'icc-; ner'dr<w.:c3 -»ove beorx VuiJt 
:\J., C'tiin;'ohou’s .- un^yer., ooehor- nnù c;oy anc; t!'e con
struction of aer xiro^ec nt different -arte of Twian 
111 bn cte.rted in ncsi’ future. . trictly open'.ln", 

’o ?hicn is bub another ‘snl i’ln,*- ’£»i who "could rebel 
nf,einnt the centr.-il -.jvemiont as uxm cm any trouble 
;fnou.lt' break out in the -outhuost. I «e*.  Jinvinfi -o 
J bion’s troops oonoertrated in funari for ooraraunlst 
. sppresslon purposes and ftri placing in their rear 
v\or tm -ano nrr.iwB not under hie cow.-end. fo these 
arrdos <re nddod fifty thousand or wore ’.«nohurlan 
.-jol-.lcrs of «1^. sueh-li'inif and four divisions of 
t •»■ oe’itral lovennent troops. -ith to« ne heavy 
forces presein/-: 'io CJhlen close in the rear and being 
iu a position io establish liaisons •with the central 
goversmnt troops in cian.csi and -"ulcicn in order to 
watch Kwangtunk and Kmngni, it Is not lively that he (Ho Chien)‘will work in collusion with t;e two provinces 
last nwaed. In Yunnan and I'weiehow, I :ui causing 
Yun lune*  (of YUnnan) to r/a tch laterally the nove lents 
of '.-an^'Chia-lieh (of ; 'we i chow) who has established 
connections with rwmçyd. Kwangs! is now noot •losaly 
connected with raaoe vrhioh I understand has promised 
that province financial aid and Munitions of -er. 
la France end 're&j&np are antai»onl6tio to each oth€?r 
in the extreme, I have had Yun lung enter into a contract with nernuny for th® establishment of an 
airplane factory so that no vexation be caused 
by rwangsl. follor-inr the oocuuation of ?ukien by

the
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thO oentx’al .•■jrt-vn.-.Gl tr>»oju . 'hi-tang who 
••■ns .enuced •. •creby •.’.ate toll chod olo e rel-’-^ions -1th 
''wan-iei nn«‘. rc Wily as;-.cd ! 1 .-aun^-jon to coœ 
t-. oo-’-cetl interest in • 1

'•'!ion *’.?> ». to tod to tnoltlc- -1 th ï'ï* 
vanyai xrurJL<u’. first, .u /un «in pu. ••’son • rl-
tenp wr. inti:l-to friends but un o’s
propc cel for .-u han«in u; aoue wo ’ îütklu-.. vc «ed 
*.«> lu :Mi toly to a ■n;c t >ttîtvoe to*  r-rd 
cue.; ot'.ur» In chox’v, ,.j.ivr uo the- ooitoljsion of 
u<r rm .uni: t fîupp"<Kclo'.i ‘?c have to
r.Vu T. 1’/ ill ubUPtr of iw,;, s .dden -i ■'?< '. of 
hi'till’ll t;. th*-  out!r8eet egninat the central 
;ovora.iont; • tr-'Lue it miu be Inposr.i r-lt to 
'•vo thv ’tlo?i ”011 in hand at both fronts.

’Tit until < erm-aunl .1 suppression ojcTpaixjn xu 
texh.i’iated c‘.all cooo tc toe i. .irf. » rio(? \ cm 
uni/i-sîtisn U. '-cconplir-.cd ■ x'uxee • ?.r.s 
n n r 1 ve exp 1?:, 1 nc d,

. 5 "tua .ir te 0'i.thwfiat, no- if, to t.11 birth 
uuaûrâ,? *.'eh  ,■ ay r 'taV- c® u'ntvly .>/ . ^rt-nwst 

’-hln- and /.ortr. fui.m. .‘he ti.« : r exec tian uf 
; ani.ah-.txO ; O*  *n  L.« t fOrtt ill z n ;•• irt*i  
■'/l^ in.- -’Is*'  be divlhod Into ttree .’-•tniodL. In 
.hi’ï,if'6r>t ûi.m h' ./d-.n-. vill ss ca.< *irnt # ‘ r. 
11-r.’.od we ’Sbo tltic htm advantage '-ai' 
,f t t '.■. -agouLm :««) u’ • '■ jonort.
jjnô à v.n -Av central overn sent 6rcx>nf -erc- «ml 
t'. t > . :-n ''tH/iu '’.Re no - thuLeii W-
‘•.n'.ut ii' h'-.t oemVrsü -p-ivorn.-'cmt troo r s nf 
,;r •;-« ’ ;c-c-i '.'.,••’0. un or -u'
t >.’ eu .trol c t.io ‘It-oe. 'i.cse ■ r«i tac fralcn 

o.- l-;b'T-‘ .■’•jsl.n. . to 'i 'stt oriod. In &»k
awe.;;;.'' ’cri.id, ■■■•o uoutln<»«ux to ?tvr..il ouioclvun .■'f

.o ir o'1'’O'i.of.e'. o' :or» o” 1 s-t -m1»,. 
un ri-Ju ■ :r" ; .ed ; f-vj. • h-« itn u-î:. :.u
fe-o'.f. i -, ' :•■: .v.o-,. n r •va, in collati.ai 
•m oi-ju*s  su’b.fsüi » •■ tuyij -u .a-cun.. ?*v. j;oo »<n 

up-xr.« Llor. .rptl.r « un ci-Ju. ' port th- urri'/fu.
}•' i!hi t.-;ir.: <'.VAO‘i \.e- ■ t
:11 "t'.v ; t-oo;.i uxxlVicd, Zt-- unibiecci-m , ‘ •«-.•?.i

b» •'•’•f’ctb»- i" '■ • i'i.l ra'i ntu,

. v.- co,t •'. lio t lu t* ‘ " •’.stii nru .-ijI-v coiayliccLed 
•< IntrlcnU L.'-’.’ii lu t . In «■ t> : '-'hlna

■ ore f-:r rl'j >r.An-, ^Bcca-llcri * or aachcx-la, Yen 
..si-sluxn of .'xansl, a.;*  .an -u~3 m o<’ it-nw,-. 
rnt-x'-olly, :.s oh-l'1- •. ■ '"u? ■'- st important
-.r tbe trio m tb.one day.,. It. i« iy niploxaatio 
neans .dvit T diopo- ed Shr»n< ;snvh-l la*.  • in tiie 
first 'îorioâ. During the second period which 
extended frœa the tine of Cteng rsueh-lleng’s 
departure fron Worth China up to the present moment, 
T evnlled myself also of their opposition to each 
other. Sun - Cho-yuan oa^e in the wake of Chang 
rrmieh-liang and it is al co through diplomtlo 
Cisnnels tluat Ï settled the eases of lung Che—yuan 
and VUn Fu-ohu. IMn Fu-CluPs direct connection 
■',’ith Je an has been severed by the central author!-

tvr..il
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' '3‘th a'.i..r vaouJ . be 1’
•ovem.-.-ent forces sot in to dlrfoee -rf*  toe 
•generale after z'tiïii- energies nro ex..austtxi« 
?hi$, p nation, bolu,.: .outtied, Ibo ;t, ^r px’ol.lc. s 

■ r. ■; be nolvod also by r. . niH'.r.te o.cn tué uni flea- 
cion ;rf' L . o'othweat "m~. beoo'ic on ^cconplif’Led

U ;■ C • m-yuon 
.. -un~ a tinujudy Ju; a 
' unii*icut  1cm ■ or'. in 
ovod ■■'•«m tht central

■■'>L ■ :v«.- raid .1- ro:m ê of ny plan of
unlfloction but, since unification de ends upon 
roadju’ t -cot of T'orel* ’”. r<J tione a c'. an the 
r< .'in 5 lone Lctv?een ''wngtwi ■ and Iritaln, between 
’“mn/sl ontl 1 Tance, tetreen ,••’inntunc f'r unç-Yon 
incl -V an, to •' Jc> r. ‘on, ’ rtfee Lion ir 
•? r t i cu 1st ly 1 nvi ted •

Cbr. nb- vc vntï followed by tn o eeoaes of 
Yaap and •"siw ..'bteh, boiu. •■f no 1: iportn.-ce, 
•V'Otod.

nap, n 
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b. Relations with Other countries.

JAPAN. Although Huang Fu ( , since his

arrival in central China from the North in April, has 

consistently
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consistently been reported in the columns of the press 

as "soon to return to Peiping”, this imminent departure 

has now been delayed 1‘or the past half year the while 

Huang Pu has met the leaders of the Nanking Govern! ent 

in conference after conference. It seems evident that 

the Nanking Government, torn between the desire to 

conciliate Japan with concessions and hope of avoiding 

stirring up more opposition to its rule than already 

exists, has thus far refused to commit itself definitely 

to the action Huang Fu feels is the irreducible minimum 

for the establishment of friendly relations v.ith Chinn’s 

powerful neighbor, canton’s telegram of April 14 voicing 

strong opposition to conciliation at the expense of China*  

was taken by Chiang Kai-shek ( & ) and his

followers as a warning to go slowly against the tide 

ol nationalism, and every ef ort has been made since 

then to avoid the appearance of submission to Japan. 

But it has been obvious to everyone that temporisation 

can not be carried on indefinitely in the field of 

International relations in the face of Japan’s demand 

that a basis for understanding and cooperation be reached.

Another conference at the Ruling' capital was there

fore called for Eiid-.ugut;t, the chief figures (as in April) 

being Chiang Kai-shek, Jang Ching-wei { , and

Huang Fu; Ch’en Ghao-kuan ( st - f inis ter of the

Navy), Tseng Chung-ming ( - Vice-Uinister of

hailways), H. ii. K’ung ( - Linister of Finance),

Yin T’ung ( fet . naging-hirector of the "’eiping-

Liaoning Railway), Hsiung Shih-hui ( if - Kiangsi

chairman), 
TCf. despatch No.~4b3, »>y. 18, 1jo4 . .. . . ..... ........
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Chairman), Huang Shao-hsiung ( 'inieter of

the Interior) and Chang Ch*an  ( - Hupeh

*PEKING & TIENTSIN TIKES, mUg. 9, 1934. “
**ibid., Aug. 10, 1934.

***ibid., Aug. lb, 1934.

Chairman) were also present. According to a NIPPON 

DEMPO despatch issued while the leaders were gathering, 

.Yang Ching-wei was to make a report on political 

affairs, after which the conference would enter upon 

the discussion of two demands made by Huang U as 

prerequisites for his return to helping, namely: 1) 

the extension of the powers of the ''eiping Political 

Council of which Huang is Chairmen, and 2) the 
restraining of YU Msueh-chung ( f £ ), Hopei 

Chairman, from "interference in political affairs".*  

At the same tiiae, it was reported that t. V. Soong 

( , Wellington Keo (/j||| ^=J), and .. >?. Yen

) as the result of joint discussions planned 

to proceed to the conference to propose: 1) maintenance 

of a balance between the several lowers in China, 2) 

study of the principles of the Open Door and territorial 

sovereignty, and 3) an international settlement of the 

’ anchurian question.**

The discussions began on August 10, and on the 13th 

it was reported by NITON DEMPO that a definite decision 

concerning policies in the North had been reached on the 

basis of xiuang Ku’s recou..endations, and by CENTRAL ÎT1.75 

(Nanking’s agency) that "General Huang has definitely 

consented to withdraw his resignation and will return to 

Peiping in a few days tiiae to resume his duties..."***
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“**ibid.

..'ang Ching-wei returned to Nanking on August lb, and 

kindly gave out a statement to the press:

•The purpose of wy visit to Ruling was to speak 
before the Officers*  Training Camp. as General 
Chiang Eai-shek was fatigued, important issues 
and tne question of calling the bth Kuomintang 
Conference were not touched upon. *.'r.  Huang Ku, 
who has not yet completed his discussions with 
General Chiang Kai-shek, will remain in Ruling 
for a few days, .oreovsr, Nr. Huang Fu will 
visit Nanking and Shanghai before returning to 
his post in North China.”

On the 16th, Huang Fu at Kuling stated that he had never 

really resigned, so that there was no question of his 

withdrawing nis resignation, and that he would be 

prepared to consider returning to the North "In case he 

might receive further instructions from the central 

authorities for future service to the local government 

in the North...’*** NIPPON DELIPO expressed itself as 

sanguine concerning the question of Huang Ku*s  return 

to tiie North, believing that

"....the efforts on the part of Chinese politicians 
anti-Japanese in sentiment, including Dr. 1. Yen, 
Lo Jen-kan ( ||| JL }, Alfred Sze ( -$L< ,
Dr. Wellington Koo, Quo Tui-chi ( -Ss }, pun
Foh (4^ ), T. V. Soong, etc.’, to place
obstacles in the way of an early settlement of the 
North China problems, seem to have failed."

At the same time, apparently experiencing a slight nervous

ness, the Japanese agency went on to warn Chiang Kai-shek 

and .Vang Ching-wei that the early restoration of pence in 

North China, together with the suppression of the Chinese 

Communists, is one of the most urgent of china*s  problems 

pressing for solution, "so as to enable them to push 

forward to their final goal of a united China"; and, 

contrariwise, any attempt on the part of China to enlist 

the support of soviet Russia would be most dangerous.** ’

Wellington
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*P}«XING & TIENTSIN TIKES, Sept. 1, 1934.
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Aellinrton Koo (i'inister to Prtmce) and W. .<• Yen 

(Ambassador to the U.S.S.R.) arrived in ruling on or 

about August SO, and on the san» day NIPPON DEMPO 

reported that the Ruling conference had resulted in 

the following decisions:

"(1) To refuse the demands of the Nippon Authorities, 
for Nippon could not extend her Influence southward 
on account of strained relations with the soviet 
Union.

"(2) To oppose Nippon’s economic advance to (sic) 
North China.

”(3) To negotiate as much as possible with the Foreign 
Office Authorities rather than with the Kwantung Array 
Authorit les.

“(4) To settle questions in the demilitarised zone 
technically and partially

The Japanese organ professed to find the Nanking covernraent*s  

attitude incomprehensible, and predicted that, inasmuch us 

liuang u’s return under such conditions would be meaningless, 

he would be replaced in the North by another negotiator. 

In this connection, it is possibly not without significance 

that Yin T’ung, who represented Jspan at the rairen Confcrenc 

returned to Peiping on August 29 and conferred with Colonel 

Shibayacia of the Japanese Legation on the following day, 

it being agreed that a prelirainary conference should be 

held shortly in Piping for the settle ent of outstanding 

problem concerning the Demilitarized Zone. Perhaps Chiang 

Kai-shek has decided definitely to reverse the policy of 

submission hitherto followed, but it seems more likely th: t 

Yin T’ung will fill the role formerly played by Huang Pu 

in a series of rear-guard actions designed to convince the 

Japanese that they are getting what they wanted, and the

Chinese
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Chinese people that nothing is being given away. It is 

quite obvious that this pretence must be kept up at 

least until the Fifth Plenary Kuomintang Conference is 

held, if the Generalissimo is to realize his project of 

becoming the new dictatorial President of China, but 

Lincoln once had a very pungent thing to say about the 

advisability of trying "to fool all of the people all 

of the time", eventually, a clean-cut decision will 

have to be m.-;de.
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A Sino—Japanese conference of particular interest took place 
in Dairen on July 22 and. 23 last — of particular interest because it 
afforded, a perfect example of the type of negotiation which is accom
plishing what little progress there is in the settlement of the various 
questions at issue between China and Japan. The delegates were ïin-tung, 
Managing Director of the Peiping—Liaoning Railway — that is, the Chi
nese section of it — on the one hand, and on the Japanese side, Major 
General Okamura, Vice Chief of Staff of the Kwantung Army, Colonel Ki ta 
of the same array, and Lieutenant Colonel Shibayama, Japanese Military 
Attache at Peiping. The questions discussed were of considerable im
portance, the kind that would require diplomatic representatives of high 
standing in most Western countries, yet there the conferees were a rail
road man turned diplomat (not for the first time, however) and army 
officers whose duties ordinarily are supposed to lie outside the diplo
matic field. The situation is rightly interpreted as meaning that, in 
China, no important Government official can afford to risk his position 
— if not his life — by being a factor in decisions leading to further 
humiliation for China. For Japan, it means that the military faction, 
and the Kwantung Army, in particular, is usurping many of the functions 
belonging to an accredited diplomat.

The subjects taken up at the conference primarily had to do 
with the demilitarized zone adjacent to, and south of, the Great Wall, 
one of the results of the Tangku Truce which ended the fighting between 
the Japanese and Chinese in North China in the spring of 1933. The 
Chinese fulfilled their part of the truce many months ago, but the re
strictions placed around them by the Japanese, even beyond the scope 
contemplated at the time of the armistice, have rendered them helpless 
to handle the disorders and injustices that have arisen in the demili
tarized area.

According to the truce, the Chinese are permitted to patrol 
the zone only with lightly armed police, and some of these were re
cruited from among the irregulars whom the Japanese had encouraged 
prior to, and just after, the armistice in the hope that their activi
ties would result in the formation of an independent buffer state south 
of the Wall. These renegade troops, whose leader had indubitably sold 
out to the Japanese, created such serious disorders that a Sino—Japa
nese conference finally agreed to disband all but 4,000 of them. These 
men of doubtful loyalty form two-thirds of the police force allowed in 
the demilitarized zone. It is not surprising, therefore, that the 
Chinese now wish to substitute a specially trained corps of police, 
provided with machine guns and light artillery, and totaling 9,000, 
which number they claim is necessary for the preservation of order and 
the control of the bandit gangs still infesting the area. It is con
ceivable, however, that the Japanese are not eager to have their possi
ble future direct action hindered by numerous and well equipped con
stabulary. ? * <7
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One of the clauses of the Tangku Truce provided for withdrawal 
of Japanese troops north of the Great Wall following Chinese compliance 
with the armistice terns. The Chinese scrupulously fulfilled their part 
of the agreement long ago, yet Japanese troops still remain south of 
the Wall — not many, to be sure, at any one place within the demili
tarized zone, but a^Manchoulcuo division and certain Japanese detachments 
gre reported in the extreme eastern part of Chahar Province, probably on 
the outside of a long narrow salient between the Great Wall and the 
Chahar—Jehol border which the Japanese are claiming for Jehol. The ex
cuse for the presence of these troops at the various points has been the 
inability of the Chinese to preserve order, also that the barracks for 
their accommodation north of the Wall, now many months under construc
tion, are not completed. This latter excuse probably does not apply to 
the troops in Chahar.

The real reason for the nonwithdrawal of the troops is the 
pressure that thereby can be exerted upon the Chinese at opportune 
moments, as in the Chihsien incident of last May. A small and allegedly 
unarmed group of Japanese soldiers was proceeding on a routine mission 
within the demilitarized zone between Peiping and Hsifengkow, one of the 
important passes through the Great Wall, when it was fired upon by the 
local police. Thereupon, some Japanese soldiers belonging to the Jehol 
garrison marched through the Wall, occupied Chihsien, and disarmed the 
local police, much to the astonishment of the villagers who were unaware 
of the offenses charged against them. The occupation was terminated in 
about a week, following extensive negotiations and a severe warning. 
The Japanese commander had talœn pains to propitiate the villagers, how
ever, and to spread a little judicious propaganda to the effect that 
China should be an empire like its neighbors, Manchoukuo and Japan, and 
that the yellow races should combine against the whites. In view of 
Chinese hesitation over important issues being pressed by the Japanese 
at that time, the incident was clearly one of coercion, as well as a 
hint of what might happen in the future.

The Dairen discussion of the question of Japanese troops with
in the Great Wall was undoubtedly linked with the problem of the retro
cession of Malanyu and the nearby Eastern Tombs where are buried some of 
the ancestors of Emperor Kang Teh (Pu Yi) of nManchoutikuo.n Malanyu 
is the only one of the passes which has not been retroceded to China, 
although the return of some of the others has been more in form than in 
actual fact. Dear Malanyu and south of the Wall, the Japanese have an 
aviation landing field which, obviously, they do not wish to give up. 
At one time it was thought the Japanese were retaining the pass because 
of the intended pilgrimage of Emperor Kang Teh to his ancestral tombs, 
but this visit appears to have been abandoned.

Other subjects considered at Dairen were the regulation of un
desirable Japanese and Koreans within the demilitarized zone; restric
tion of the activities of the Ta Tung Kung Ssu, a motor transportation 
company operating through the Wall and said to be composed of Japanese 
and renegade Chinese; and the rehabilitation of Luantung, an area in 
the eastern end of the demilitarized zone and adjacent to Shanhaikwan. 
The undesirables mentioned have been engaged in smuggling, sale of nar
cotics, and other illegal activities, and a plan for their control ap
pears to have been arranged. It is believed that the real mission of 
some of them has been to spread subversive ideas among the Chinese. The
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transportation company has been collecting a fee from each Chinese pass
ing through Shanhaikwan, for the purpose, it is said, of creating the 
impression that the payer is pro-Manchoukuo • It was the Tuan tun g area 
that the Japanese attempted to make into an independent buffer state 
and in which some of the severest disorders took place last year.

If definite agreements were reached on the most important 
questions outlined, they have not yet been put into execution, probably 
because the Chinese have not agreed to the Japanese terms brought back 
from Dairen by Yin Tung, which probably included such demands as greater 
economic concessions, the substitution of Japanese for the American 
and European advisers and instructors now employed by Nanking, and the 
recognition of Manchoukuo. The Chinese also ardently desire the abroga
tion of the Tangku Truce, but Japanese control of the demilitarized zone 
is plainly too useful a lever to relinquish except for a good bargain. 
It is also conceivable that the Japanese have adopted Nanking’s dilatory 
diplomatic tactics, that is, of moving as slowly as possible toward a 
point at which the divergent purposes of the two nations must be recon
ciled by some means or other. It is certain that Japanese concessions 
have been sparingly given, but always have saved Nanking’s "face” in a 
crisis. There are signs, moreover, that henceforth Tokyo will use con
ciliation rather than force wherever the situation will permit, but 
this signifies no lessening of Japanese determination to win the desired 
objectives.

The Japanese, nevertheless, have two recent diplomatic vic
tories to their credit, and another seems to be in the process of accom
plishment even more indirectly, or perhaps, more accurately, by attrition

The first victory is the reopening of through railway traffic 
between Peiping and Mukden, disrupted since the Japanese occupation of 
Manchuria began in September, 1951. The versatile Yin Tung was the 
chief Chinese intermediary in this instance — and more properly so, in 
view of his railway position — and his success may have led to his ap
pointment as a delegate to the Dairen conference. The traffic resumption 
which began on July 1, was arranged through the device of a tourist 
travel bureau with headquarters at Shanhaikwan, under a Chinese manager 
and Japanese assistant manager. The trains stop at Shanhaikwan about 
one hour while locomotives and crews are changed and customs examination 
of passengers1 baggage is made. The first northbound trip was marred by 
a bomb explosion in one of the cars, presumably as a protest by some 
disgruntled Chinese, but since then the service has proceeded smoothly.

The announcement of the new Chinese tariff, effective July 1, 
aroused both astonishment and protest, because it raised the duties on 
practically every item except cotton goods, fresh fish, and sugar, which 
come chiefly from Japan and Formosa. This was Japan’s second victory. 
The preliminaries to the changed tariff were kept secret and the new 
schedule was approved by the all-powerful Central Political Council as 
an ’’emergency measure” instead of by the Legislative Yuan in the usual 
manner. Hence the new tariff has been attacked by the vernacular press 
as illegal as well as ruinous to the struggling Chinese cotton manufac
turing industry. British cotton goods competition, needless to say, has 
been practically eliminated, and several articles of American production 
will suffer; but the Japanese have achieved a goal for which they began 
to agitate last fall.
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The third itern in the Japanese agenda, now in process of ac
complishment, is"”t£e restoration of mail service between China and Man
churia. Refusal or postal relations with the puppet Manchoukuo was one 
of the measures recommended to its members by the League of Nations. 
This double-edged weapon was modified last May, however, when the 
League Advisory Committee on Manchoukuo decided that mail transit 
through Manchuria could be handled as a commercial proposition without 
legally recognizing the new state. It has been impossible as yet for 
Nanking to make an open agreement with Japan on this issue, but the 
postal authorities in North China are now accepting incoming mails from 
Europe via Manchuria, and many expect that before long mail destined 
for Europe will be dispatched through Manchuria as in pre-occupation 
years, and without much ado about it.

L Nanking’s procrastination in dealing with Japan has not been
merely Oriental apathy and evasiveness. The Central Government has in- 

i? deed been between two fires. On the one hand, it has had to bear the 
J steady, unrelenting pressure exerted diplomatically and militarily by 
I Japan; and, on the other, it has had to face the turbulent tide of Chi- 
| nese public opinion — that of the Cantonese faction, in particular.

Canton’s antagonism toward Nanking’s acts is no new thing, as 
all observers of the Chinese political scene are aware. First of all, 
there are the sectional differences of speech and temperament, encouraged 
throughout long centuries of difficult communication, and which may breed 
discord long after the Japanese menace has been removed. Added to these, 
are the natural enmity of the ’’Outs” for the ’’Ins” and the very real and 
justifiable personal grievances held by two or three of the southern 
leaders toward General Chiang Kai-shek. The course of Cantonese hatred 
and jealousy of Nanking in general and the Generalissimo in particular 
dates back several years and is much too detailed to be recited here. 
Actual open conflict was averted, probably, as much by the ’’silver bul
lets” expended by Nanking as by anything else until Chiang Kai-shek’s 
speedy victory over the Fukien rebels last January and the subseauent 
massing of Government troops south of the Yangtze made the Cantonese 
and their allies realize that a military adventure against Nanking was 
inadvisable, at least at present.

The Cantonese faction includes numerous individuals who have 
at one time or another been actively associated with Kuomintang govern
mental and party affairs at Nanking. Prominent among these are Li 
Tsung-jen, leading militarist of Kwangsi, and his chief lieutenant, 
Pai Chung-hsi. Both men of ability, they are doing an exceptionally 
good job of making something out of a poor province possessing only 
limited resources. Naturally, such men are eager for a wider scope of 
action. For the present, they must content themselves with an alliance 
with General Chen Chi-tang, technically commander of the First Group of 
Armies with headquarters at Canton, but in reality arbiter o’f the 
fortunes of the Southwest. A man in his early forties, who has seen 
little if any duty outside his native Kwangtung Province, he rose out 
of relative obscurity to his present position. He and his subordinates 
are likewise making commendable progress in developing and modernizing 
their province, and Canton in particular, but at heavy cost to the peo
ple owing to the generous ’’squeeze” exacted for themselves. Chen, be
cause of his control of Canton, the dominating gateway to a vast hinter
land, and hence of the rich resources of Kwangtung Province itself, has
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been receiving a large subsidy from Nanking for several years. By judi
cious use of all this power he has been able to maintain a grip on south
western affairs which he has not jeopardized by openly opposing Nanking 
as many of his subordinates and associates have urged.

Cantonese opposition to Nanking has been voiced chiefly by the 
Southwest Political Council and the Southwest Branch of the Kuomintang 
Central Executive Committee, both organizations formed over Nanking’s pro
test. One or the other of these bodies has protested furiously against 
every concession made to the Japanese and has even appealed to the League 
of Nations and the powers over the Central Government’s head on several 
occasions. These protests are doubtless inspired in large part by the 
’’Long Gowns,” or civilian Kuomintang members, so called because of their 
adherence to the old-fashioned Chinese dress, who include some of the 
elder statesmen of the party. The chief of these is Hu Han-min, whom 
Chiang Kai-shek ousted from Nanking a few years ago, although he is 
still technically a member of the powerful Central Political Council. 
Living in guarded seclusion in Hongkong, Hu is a very real thorn in Nan- 
Icing’s side because of the bitter denunciations of Chiang Kai-shek and 
the Central Government which he issues from time to time. His known pa
triotism and ability, coupled with his justifiable grievance against 
Chiang, give Hu’s manifestoes a barb too sharp for Nanking’s comfort. 
It is no wonder that the Central Government has been trying for some time, 
but without success, to induce him to go abroad.

The Southwest Political Council was organized by representa
tives of Kwangtung, Kwangsi, and Kweichow Provinces; and Pukien before 
it came under Nanking’s definite control may have lent sympathy and co
operation. Yunnan Province, remote and independent in the far south
west, has given lip service to Nanking, but in a conflict would un
doubtedly side with Canton if thus its best interests seemed to be served. 
Of late, General Ho Chien, mediocre chairman of the Hunan Provincial 
Government, has been conferring at Canton. He has become restive, per
haps because of the transfer of several divisions of former Manchurian 
troops to the middle Yangtze Valley and the appointment of their command
er, Chang Hsueh-liang, former Manchurian governor, as Deputy Commissioner 
of Bandit Suppression for Honan, Hupeh, and Anhwei Provinces, with head
quarters at Hankow. With some cause, Ho is probably trying to forestall 
the day when he will be displaced by one of Chang Hsueh-liang’s men, 
while Nanking views with apprehension the possibility of a coalition 
against itself, composed of Kwangtung, Kwangsi, Kweichow, Hunan, and 
perhaps Yunnan.

The southern recalcitrance plus the dubious loyalty of other 
provinces, notably Shansi and Shantung, has aroused Chiang Kai-shek to 
greater political astuteness. He has sent mediators to Canton and into 
Kwangsi Province, with what inducements it is not known, but at least 
the leading southern militarists are now professing loyalty to Nanking, 
and are giving some cooperation in the anticommunist campaign. Of 
course, he has been aided by the fact that Kwangtung and Kwangsi are 
friendly only in outward form, as well as by the aggressive gestures 
Japan has made toward South China during the past six months or so. 
There is not the least doubt that Chiang is determined to bring the 
Southwest more effectively under Nanking’s control as soon as he is 
able, but he has wisely refrained from taking positive military steps 
to that end while the communists are yet unsubdued. He has declared the 
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campaign against the radicals will be completed this year, but the out
look is not entirely promising.

Then, there has been a succession of prominent visitors from 
North China to Chiang Kai-shek’s headquarters, first at Nanchang and 
later at Ruling. These provincial leaders doubtless have been suitably 
honored and consulted and have returned home with a more cordial feel
ing toward the central authorities. Yet again, Chiang has been person
ally conducting the second officers’ regimental training camp at Ruling 
this summer, at which numerous northern commanders have been in at
tendance. It is clear Chiang feels the necessity of strengthening 
North China against the Japanese menace, even while he has been follow
ing what the Cantonese call a pro-Japanese policy.

Although Nanking has yielded on several of the Japanese de
mands, the Government’s reluctance to do this caused General Huang Fu, 
Chairman of the Peiping Political Readjustment Commission, to leave his 
post last April for a stay in Central China which has not yet ended. A 
former Minister of Foreign Affairs in the Nanking Government, General 
Huang Fu obtained his military education in Tokyo and is very persona 
grata with the Japanese. He assumed his difficult duty in Peiping 
right after the Tangku Truce was signed and has shown unusual diplomatic 
ability in handling Sino—Japanese problems. His resignation was re
fused by Nanking, but it is known he has declined to return to North 
China until he is given a freer hand in dealing with Japan. Partly be
cause of his absence, Yin Tung, also a returned Japanese student, has 
been delegated to diplomatic tasks. Other former students in Japan, as 
well as members of the old pro-Japanese Anfu clique, have come into 
prominence in North China during the last year and are urging greater 
cooperation with Japan. Opposed to them are returned students from 
Western countries, who favor continued cooperation with the West.

i While Nanking has been struggling between the intransigence
I of the Southwest on the one hand and Japanese demands on the other, the 
| Japanese have gone steadily forward in gaining economic advantages in 

China. Numerous objectives have already been won, and the anti-Japanese 
boycott is practically dead. It is reported that General Huang Fu will 
shortly return to his Peiping post, which means that the Central Govern
ment will be prepared to accede to more of Japan’s wishes. While neu
tral observers are wondering how much longer the League of Nations and 
other Western technical aid will be continued, the certainty looms that 
a new era of Japanese economic hegemony in China is at hand.
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M«*.eti©n  •-■as mao to jsewet. (.For 
the UH’ÿîtten k&nisâ fra® n reliable ®s>ure« thnt 
hmd of a -feicm CM .«atô bsafc vsa attest tins **&  
p«rmaâe the.- CMa**  mxthorlUea weaissd to borrow 
r^ney *n»  bin Wilr for ©crtato vftWa^ ccoMmïtlon 
OeMreC in ' arth Shim h Cho Ja^ne-^^u nxw^' in

4, La ;&tian’s rjanthlj rorort for
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question to to obtained by th« Mais, f^wa ^^49
«.) 11w only oonmU at which the pub.

11© w infomed, tœwrc inprovlne relation» 
®«tabll&mnt by th<i Chlim© of custom -wee at thy*:-. : 
ÿ*t«*  of th© ;W< -al..î at ..up«tk»ou ©n fit»
at Jjuan’i’*©^  on 24 î ©Jkl ->t cn&fc’ou an au^um
3£V

b<
îto WiOilXatlo» of •Uss ^ajXAOto© author!tin© with 

respect to fixing of s âefinito policy toward chi»a 
me reported by s usually tillable <?rpaner-o oourcc to 
have ©atod in August with e rlotozy far tlw 
millVry»® The report ha© not yst, tawwr, beofi sub*  

«tantlateâ, Aeoca’diag to tafowttoa «v&ixabl©, tiie 
poll®’)' finally toeiM «pas *»•  <*»  treating with 
China miosaUy, «Mt la, a polioy hl©h will in at*  
feat ourtt ll the Viflimo® of Qwwrftl Chiang ^l-ahel:, 
Th« policy ahich »a feoldod a^lnst was reportedly cm 
of mrport of al Chiang Kai*stofc*  ©M©ct of 
both policim «s» th© $£o$ to the artent that both es» 
rtoâseô lapasses ©oœmio rmowry thjF©u.Ji ©©•■;ncnie 
pesint in forth chi?i«, but differed in that toe 
pdlley acTOwtoa by th® mW toy toward a dis- 
uni tod China ^hish c^mot btocsw a militory threat to 

J’apcun,
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S. C.

Hon. Stanley K. Hornbeck, 
Chief, Division Far Eastern Affairs, 
Washington D. C.

Oct. 31st. 1934.

Dear Mr. Hornbeck,

The reson for my apparent neglect to acknowledge^ 

my appreciation of your very courteous reception is, that I have 

only just now returned home. Washington was the beginning of a 

rather extended, itinerary for the purpose of seeing Chinese art
• ' wftcollections in a number of museuas in Hew York, Boston and othfg 

places. ’*■.  jhj

I have had no opportunity of digesting the points of the 

ter view which you set forth, but I shall do so now that I have«<|É| 

to settle down. I got froa the Carnegie Endowaent the boall^îj 

let which gives the proceeds of the negotiations of the four power 

loan to China, and after I have had tiae to analyze the contents I 

shall, with your permission,write some comments.

I have received lately from Mr. Hamilton a copy of some ex**

cerpts from the proceedings of the Japanese Lower House of Feb.

1st., 1926. I hope soon to be able to acknowledge receipt of 

this and to offer soeak:reflections on the subject of the excerpt.

Again thanking you for your very courteous interview,

Yours respectfully, 

i'ro. g
T. J. League, M
114 Buist Ave., 
Greenville 3. C. h
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/ RECEIVED < NAVY DEPARTMENT

fftWa1934 j

li <1 e nd

Office of Naval Intelligence

WASHINGTON

4 j
DbiLÀSS'BEO

£.0. 11652, Sec. 3® and S'T>'- M

MgMCTtAEPCM OSD letter. May 3, U

Uy — MAKS Cate

rAPAKSSS AOnVEï-IES IH NORTH CHINA

30 October 1934.

1» The following incidents and circumstances, when considered 
separately, may be of slight significance, nevertheless when related 
they are of sufficient Importance to warrant attention» Although such 
a possibility is unlikely, they iaay conceivably presage renewed Japanese 
action in North China.

(a) Establishment of a Japanese Military Mission at Kalgan 
(capital of Jhflhar provinca). A Colonel Matsui has taten up his 
residence in Kalgaa and opened an office in that city, styling hisself 
as Assistant Military Attache» One of the large foreign oil com
panies in Kdgan has been approached with a request for information 
as to the amount of gasoline on hand, and the time required to deliv
er a quantity in that city to Japanese agents. Inquiries were also 
made as to the possibility of delivering 200 motor trucks to the 
Japanese in Kalgan for military usage.

793.94/6805

(b) Several partie  of Japanese have recently made a series of 
“investigation tours" along ths Palping-Sulyuaa Railway ( the line 
running from Peiping to Patou out through ths northwest into the 
firings of the Mongol country and camaR-udiiig the caravan routes into 
sovietised Outer Mongolia).

*

(a) Basent publication of an alleged official. Japanese map which 
included the province. of Chahs» within the geographical limits of 

"Manehoukno.

(d) Beeent participation of the 13th Brigade Cœsaaads», 7th Division 
Japanese Any, together with Begimntal and Battalion cosaandsrs in * 
"Staff fW U the vicinity of Shsnhaitaten. (This Brigade is stationed 
in Jehol province). Coincident with this tactical exercise the Chief*
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,3o ni s e n v a 1
of-8tslf of the Japaaow èxag In North China (fiontsin) visited tes 
«œue axM»

(•) Unexpected arrival in Peiping on 24 October of Chiang-Kai-shek
W airplane*

(f) SserodMeenoe of jrapanaso activity anwag th® ifengsl tribes 
in Inner MoaeaM«t of thiah the bulk of Outer provinoe is an integral
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SEE 893.00 P.R.Shanghai/72 FQR Desp.#9681

from Shanghai , Cunningham x Oct.6,1934.rnuivi --------------------------------------------------- (---------------------------- y DATED _________ _________
///f//// NAME 1-H27 „

793.94/ 
6806

E AR IN . Relations net ween China and Japan:The Chinese 
vernacular press took occasion on the third 
anniversary of the Mukden incident to comment 
editorially upon the trend of Sino-Japanese 
affairs during the last three years.Summary 
of comment.

fpg
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b. delations with Countries: 

delations with Japan; The Chinese remouUr 

press of Shanghai took occasion on the third ennlvtrsary 

of the liukden incident to coranent editorially upon the 

trend of i»ino~Jap;nese affairs during the past three years. 

THE U13N FAO believes that China has learned three lessons 

from the occupation of Manchuria by Japan; first, China 

must rely on its own capabilities and not on other nations, 

sine® both the League of Hâtions and the United states 

have failed to fulfil their obligati ns under international 

agreements in respect tn Manchuria; second, the experience 

of the past three years has imposed on China the necessity 

of improving her military equipment by modem and scientific 

weapons of warfare; and third, them must be unity and 

cooperation within China itself in order effectively to 

resist foreign ag resslnn. This is also the view expressed 

by other vernacular papers.

The possibility of a closer relationship between Great 

Britain and Japan, as Indicated by the sending of the 

British Industrial Mission to "Manchukuo," Is regarded

with some apprehension in certain Chinese circles
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RECEIVED ? > 

NOV 1 5 1934
DIVISION OF

Greenville S. C., Nov. 13th. 1934

Mr. Maxwell M. Hamilton, 
Asst. Chief, Dovision Far 
Washington D. C.

Eastern Affairs,z r,„FAR EASIlilH AFFAIRS
, MW 1 5 1934

Dear Mr*  Hamilton.

Copy of excerpts from proceedings of Japanese
er House of Feb«18$. 1926 whidh you sent me
our return frpm a rather long itinerary.

sincere appreciation of your thought, and at 

some comments

lily first

Parliamentary

of the excerpts themselves 

observation is that expressions used in debate in a 

discussion in which divergencies of opinion exist 

do not, in the nature of the case, necessarily express the national 

conception

I may

their case

or attitude of the Government on all phases of the sub

ject under discussion.

say that in examining the Japanese presentation of 

to the "league”, I have been surprised that they do not 

seem to have made use of the feature which seems to me the key to

the whole problem. I wanted very much to come in contact with

some Japanese internationally minded, who could speak English suf

ficient,y well to discuss this phase of the matter and get their

point of view. So far I have failed.

Japanese Chamber of Commerce in Hew fork, but beyond a few stereo

typed expressions, such as you can easily formulate, there was

little to be obtained. Doubtless too, they would be chary of

discussing international affairs with a stranger 

am still hoping I may have the good fortune to find something ap
proaching what I wish*
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I can see a.me reasons for the avoidance of that feature of 

the case during the hegotiations of the Four Power Loan to China. 

To put forward that point would have precipitated a situation 

which would have completely blocked the loan negotiations till the 

point was settled, and the settling would have put everyone con

cerned in a radically different relation to the whole proposition.

What seems sufficiently manifest is that had China, even at 

the late date of 1930, been able to show a dependable state of St«b*'  

bility, and had been able to adequately govern Manchuria and guar

antee Japanese interests, the whole question would not have aris

en. Japan would have accepted Chinese occupation of Manchuria 

on the basis of conquered territory. I think so much may be 

reconed as dearly implied. Certainly this fair implication 

is legitimate contributory eveidence of Japan's good faith*  and 

should be so accepted.

With the possibility of that outcome, it is understandable 

that the facts of the political status of Manchuria under the Em

pire were better left in abeyance. Such was not the case how

ever after it became apparent that China was not within any reason*  

able prospect of stability for her domestic interests, and conse

quently any hope that she would be able to properly administer 

Manchuria, and safeguard the legitimate interests of all concerned 

was entirely without foundation. Under such circumstances,for 

Jap an, the only sjtable government in the Far East, to permit Mancha 

ria to become a part of the disrupted and hopelessly chaotic enti

ty called China, was unthinkable.

It is still unthinkable. I cannot believe that the "Leagœ" 
that/ 

ever had any expec tat ion~0®7their recommendation of the return of 

Manchuria to China would or could be more than a useless gesture.
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About the political status of Manchuria during the whole period of 

Manohu control of China, there oan be no doubt, and the propter 

presentation of this feature would have gone far to clarify the 
been

whole situation. Manohtaia never havingyinoorporated as a po

litioal division of China, the restoration of Manohu rule violated 

neither the Kellogg Pact nor the Past of Paris. Consequently 

neither China nor any other nation had any legitimate grounds for 

complaint or objection •

Mr. Matsuoka did, after his return to Japan from Genenva, in 

an American Magazine article, bring forward just that point, and 

argued it quite convincingly. As I see it, that is the key

to the Whole problem, and offers a clear and sufficient opportunity 

for settling the whole question

Mr. Hornbeck asked me a question which there was not time to 

go into, as I had already consumed a large portion of time. I

am in prooess of formulating a reply to thaA. The question
s 

was: "What Amerioan interest willjrf be enhanced by recognition of 

Manchukuo”? I think several important American interests

will be enhanced, and I hope soon to be able to present my reason 

for the belief.

Again thanking you for th» excerpts,

Tours respectfully,

T. J. League,
114 Buiat Ave., 
Greenville S. C.
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Department of state

division of Far Eastern Affairs
November 27, 1934.

To note Shanghai’s despatch No. 9704 
of October 25, 1934, which encloses and 
briefly summarizes a press article setting 
forth the government’s reply to a state
ment accredited to General Tsai Ting-kai 
while he was in the United States to the 
effect that General Chiang Kai-shek 
did not reinforce the 19th Route Army 
during its defense of Shanghai in 1932.

Mo ---- .

EW/VDM
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Shanghai, China, October 25, 1934.

Subject: 19th Route Army: Sino-Japanese

~i I have the honor to transmit an article emanating 

frdm Hankow on October 22, 1934, distributed by REUTER.

and published in THE CHUTA PRESS (Chinese independent)
o1/ of October 25, 1934, under the heading "Chiang Spokes- m 

man Denies Troops Hot Sent Here In *32."  This g

article has been published in all the local foreign çS 

language newspapers today.

The particular reason for the publication of 

the article is the fact that General Tsai Ting-kai 

is reported to have stated in the United States that 

General Chiang Kai-shek did not send troops to

reinforce the 19th Route Army at Shanghai in 1932.

The statement was issued from General Chiang Kai- 

shek’s headquarters by the spokesman, and it is stated 

that it was issued with his full knowledge.

The facts will never be definitely known as to 

whether General Chiang Kai-shek, either as an official

or 
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or as a private citizen with powerful influence, gave 

that support to the 19th Route Army which might have 

been expected by an integral part of the army of defense. 

General Chiang,s spokesman emphasizes that the General 

was then in private life, having been forced from the 

National Government, and that the Cantonese were in 

charge of affairs; that as a private citizen General 

Chiang used his influence to have reinforcements sent 

to the 19th Route Army but not with entire success. 

He emphasizes also that General Chiang was in constant 

touch with General Chiang Kwang-ngai and General Tsai 

Ting-kai and had urged them to defend Liuho, among 

other things, and then he cites their failure to do so 

as illustrating the futility of General Chiang Kai-shek 

giving them the benefit of his advice.

This article is transmitted realizing that probably 

it is of slight interest to the Department.

Respectfully yours,

American Consul General

Enclosure:

1/- Article from THE CHINA PRESS 
of October 25, 1934.

800
ESC:NLH

In quintuplicate
Copy to Legation
Copy to Nanking Office of Legation
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.Enclosure Ho. 1 to despatch ITo. from Edwin^S.
Cunningham, American Consul General at Shanghai, China, 
dated October 25, 1954, on the subject "19th Route Army: 
Sino-Japanese Trouble 1932: Tsai Ting-Kai’s Statement 
refuted by Spokesman of Chiang Kai-shek.”

SOURCE: THE CHINA PRESS, of 
October 25, 1934. 
(Chinese independent 
daily newspaper published 
in English). Article dis
tributed by REUTERS.

ITO ARTICLE

Chiang Spokesman 
Denies Troops Not
Sent Here In ’32

OCT 2 5 1934 t ill iWf ^l. ff**

brought upon him to leave the 
country by getting his passports. 
While preparing to go abroad, scarce 
10 days having elapsed since he left 
Nanking for his native home in 
Chekiang Province, telegrams, and 
representatives of the new Cabinet 
began again to bombard him, this 
time stating that as a patriot he 
must return and lend his support 
to the government by his personal 
influence in Nanking. It is re
markable here to note that as soon 
as the Generalissimo left Nanking 
and a new Cabinet took up the reins 
of office the authority of that Ca
binet did not extend beyond Nan
king, and that scarcely a minister 
remained in the national capital.

Chiang In Nanking
“The Generalissimo, after five 

years of strenuous activity, felt the 
need of a complete rest, but in the 
circumstances, when he saw the na
tional government falling to pieces 
hé submitted* 1 to the pressure then 
being exerted upon hfm, put aside 
his personal, inclinations, and re
turned to the deserted capital.

“Thus, when the catastrophe be
gan àt Shanghai on the night of 
January 28, 1932, though the Gen
eralissimo was* in Nanking, he wâs 
out of office, bereft of power, and: 
^without any authority to issue 
orders to ’’any ‘government? * troops. : i 
AU ‘he could do -was'-Ho usé his per- z 
soiïai irv a private capa-^ „
city, but. recognizing the ternibie 
natureepf^the calamity facing " 
he endeavored time and again^to 
place his military^ experience and 
his knowledge of thé troops at the 
disposal .of the country, only to 
have it clearly intimated ..to him 
thatof the mem- . 
bers of the Military .Council. Des
pite this rebuff he 'pleaded with thed 
government and the generals at the. I 
front to allow him to go and stay 
at the front, saying that unless he. 
went there personally Would, in 
the circumstances, bé* difficult for 
China to hold out for any .length of

Statements Made By Tsai Ting-kai In America 
Refuted By Inside Story Proving General Gave 
Orders To Wait For Opportune Time To Strike, 
Did Best To Support Anti - Japanese Battle
HANKOW, Oct. 22.—(Reuters)—The recent speeches in America by 

General Tsai Ting-kai in which he i§ alleged to have denounced Gen
eral Chiang Kai-shek for thé partie played in the^Ehanghai war in 
1932, has led a spokesman ofj^téneral Chiang’s headquarters to issue 
a contradictory statement which reveals some interesting and hither
to secret, history concerning the 1932 war.

The spokesman was in Hankow in connection with the tour of the 
Generalissimo and it is understood that he made the statement with 
the ~ full knowledge of General Chiang.

I
I

1
—~m. ■ , iiiiimii..........  wÀ;

is private Ford plane.
A large gathering of government 

fficials, including General Huang 
"u, chairman of the Peiping Political 
council. were present at the avia
tion field to greet them.

The general route from Nanyuan 
fir field to the city was heavily 
tuarded by troops and police.
I General and Madame Chiang are 
Itaying with General Huang Fu in 
I private house and the Generalis- 
jimo intends to enter the P.U.M.C. 
lor treatment of his stomach trou- 
lle,. which, however, is not serious. 
I General Chiang last visited Pei-

Briefly, General Tsai Ting-kai is 
alleged to have accused General 
Chiang Kai-shek “of a series of 
machinations to destroy the 19 th 
Route Army as the spear-head of 
Chinese resistance to Japan,” and 
that “the so-called government.... 
did not send a single soldier to re
inforce us at Shanghai, and stopped 
necessary supplies.”

The spokesman here says:
“Perhaps General Tsai Ting-kai 

may feel, justified in attacking Gen
eral Chiang Kai-shek because of 
Tsai’s defeat by the forces of the 
central government when he raised 
the flag of revolt in Fukien Pro
vince, but even so, it is hard to 
conceive that he would tell a bold 
lie, notwithstanding that the ‘so- 
called government’ he alludes to 
was at that time composed of mem-r 
bers of his own party, and that the 
Generalissimo had no power in it. 
General Tsai does not speak Eng
lish. but on his return to China he 
will be given an opportunity to 
state the exact nature‘ôf the words 
he used in Chines#; the published 
-translation of wh^fh is so inconsist-, 
ent with the truth.

.Not The ibth Alone
“In the • first place, it was not 

the 19th Route Army alone that 
defended Shanghai- The troops 
which had -been personally trained' 
by the Generalissimo, the 87th and 
88th Divisions—crack troops, 
known aS the ijth Route Armÿ— 
really bore the brunt of the fight
ing, and the result was that, fully 
one-third of them were killed. -

“Apart from this, during the de
fense of Shanghai General Chiang 
Kai-shek was in daily touch with 
General Chiang Kwang-ngai and 
General Tsai Ting-kai in spite of 
the fact that the Généralissime at 
that time was in the position of a 
private citizen, his resignation hav
ing been forced and' accepted on 
December 20, 1931, as will be re
membered, or may be verified by 
perusal of the newspapers of that
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;ouncil. were present at the avia- 
;lon field to greet them.
The general route from Nanyuan 

fir field to the city was heavily 
;uarded by troops and police.
General and Madame Chiang are 

taying with General Huang Fu in 
private house and the Generalis- 

imo intends to enter the P.U.M.C. 
or treatment of his stomach trou- 
le,. which, however, is not serious.
General Chiang last visited Pei

ping in 1929 but he came to Pao- 
ingfu in spring last year.
General and Madame Chiang ar- 

ived at Tsinan at 11.30 this mom- 
ng by air.

Upon landing at the airdrome 
.ere the Generalissimo and Madame 
Chiang were met by General Han 
Tu-chu, chairman of the Shantung 
’rovincial government.
The couple were entertained at 

unch by General Han and after a 
inference with him, took off for 
’eiping.

Generalissimo Leaves
KAIFENG, Oct. 24.—(Reuters).— 

General Chiang Kai-shek, who ar- 
•ived here yesterday from Loyang 
ollowing the completion of his 10- 
lay inspection tour in the province 
:f Shensi, left by airplane -this 
corning for Tsinan. He was ac- 
empanied by Madame Chiang and 
Ær. D. H. Donald, adviser to Mar- 
hal Chang Hsueh-liang.
While en route to Kaifeng, the 

Generalissimo stopped off at Cheng- 
how where he held a conference 
ith military and civil officials.
General Chiang, Madame Chiang 

ad Mr. Donald arrived here at one 
clock yesterday afternoon and 
ere greeted by Governor and 
adame Liu Shih. A large dele- 
(Continued ok page 2, Col. 4J
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one-third of them were killed.

“Apart from this, during the de
fense of Shanghai General Chiang 
Kai-shek was in daily touch with 
General Chiang Kwang-ngai and 
General Tsai Ting-kai in spite of 
the fact that the Generalissin^) at 
that time was in the position of a 
private citizen, his resignation hav
ing been forced and accepted on 
December 20, 1931, as will be re
membered, or may be verified by 
perusal of the newspapers of that 
time. It may not be generally 
known that what the public under
stand as the “Canton faction,” 
during the period between the end 
of 1931 and the beginning of 1932, 
insisted that as long as the Gen
eralissimo remained in power there 
could be no unity in the country, 
that the Southwest would not enter 
the government fold, and that peace 
could not be effected unless he re
signed. Tlie Generalissimo, with a 
patriotism which seems somehow to 
have been forgotten, but which, 
nevertheless, was very real, resigned 
from all his offices, including the 
chairmanship of the government 
and as Generalissimo of the nation
al forces. He responded to pressure

Peiping, North China
Covered By Snow

PEIPING, Oct. 24.—(Kuomin) — 
Peiping was covered in a blanket 
of snow yesterday following a typi
cally blinding dust-storm from the 
Gobi desert.

According to messages received 
here from Kalgan and Kweihu#, 
Respectively, provincial capitals of 
Charhar and Suiyuan, heavy snow
falls also occurred in the two pro
vinces yesterday.

fl 

ne endeavored time and again to 
place his military experience and 
his knowledge of the troops at the 
disposal of the country, only to 
have it clearly intimated to him 
that he was merely one of the mem
bers of the Military Council. Des
pite this rebuff he pleaded with the 
government and the generals at the 
front to allow him to go and stay 
at the front, saying that unless he 
went there personally it would, in 
the circumstances, be' difficult for 
China to hold out for any length of 
time. ’

Request Refused
“The leader^ of the reactionary 

party, prompffed either by jealousy 
of the^jgreneralissimo or by fear 
that $e would become politically 
stronger, curtly refused to comply 
with his urgent wisht He was thus 
placed in an equivocal position 
where he could be charged with 
the responsibiity in the event of 
failure, without being allowed any 
power either to ensure success or 
avert failure.

“Persisting in his desire to go to 
the front, the Generalissimo was 
told that his presence there would 
not be welcomed, and, should he 
insist, the 19th Route Army, insti
gated by one of the reactionary 
party, a certain Chen—who later 
disgraced himself by participation in 
the scandalous China Merchant’s 
Steamship Company’s bribery case, 
and who is now in -Hongkong, a 
fugitive from justice—might come 
into open conflict with the 5 th 
Route Army. This, notwithstanding 
that the officers of the 5th Rout*  
Army had been emphatically in
structed by the Generalissimo to 
give the fullest support to the 19th 
Route Army. ‘No sacrifice is too 
great to make,’ he said in one wire, 
‘in their support,’ adding, ‘the glory 
of the 19th Route Army is the glo/y 
of China.’

Advised Against Attack
“The Generalissimo, therefore, 

had to content himself with tele
graphic advice to General Chiang 
Kwang-ngai and General Tsai Ting-*  
kai. We have the telegrams to 
prove that the Generalissimo wired 
those two generals not to attack 
before a certain date because it 
was physically impossible to have 

| reinforcements moved down to 
! Shanghai before that time. Not 
being willing to sacrifice a single 

! soldier needlessly, the Generalissimo 
advised them to adopt a defensive

o'"

T- 
p-r -if

policy pending the arrival of support, 
because while the troops then at the 
front were amply sufficient for that 
purpose, they were not strong 
enough to launch an attack suc
cessfully.

“Anyone familiar rwith the topo
graph of China is/aware that the 
Yangtze River flyws between Pu- 
kow and Nanking/ and it is known 
by all interested |n the happenings 
of that time that Japanese warships 
were stationed along the Yangtsze, 
bo that it was most difficult for re-

[Continued on Ç$s 1./j
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Department of state

division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 23, 1934.

Mukden's unnumbered despatch of 
October 17, 1934.

No action required.

The despatch encloses a copy of a 
letter from the "Northeastern Patriotic 
Association" at Mukden, criticizing the 

, present "Manchukuo" regime. The Consul 
was requested by the Association to 
transmit the letter to the group of 

‘ American journalists who recently com
pleted a visit to Manchuria. There is 
no indication in the Consul's despatch 
whether he did so or not.
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL
Mukden, Manchuria, October 17, 

DiAzision of 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

NOV 21 1934
CONFIDENTIAL - For Staff Use Only.

Subject: Receipt of Anonymous Communication 
1-1403 ’ ..from a Pro-Chinese Organization.

ent of State

z

The Honorable 
co 

'-THE '§ECRETA^XnOF STATE 
f/U — .. O /-S

______F°r r)i«tH'û?ï<?n-C|iec>;
G rade T .. >—--.p-

Washington.
D i_LSlRr

UJ
c\J

S I have the honpr to enclose herewith a copy of

my despatch No. 971 to the Legation at Peiping, China,

dated October 17, 1934, on the above subject.

Respectfully yours,

A. S. Chase 
American Consul.

Copy of despatch No. 971 
to the Legation at Peiping.

<o
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793.94/6809
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No. 971.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL

Mukden, Manchuria, October 17, 1934.

CONFIDENTIAL - For Staff Use Only.

SUBJECT: Receipt of Anonymous Commun!oatlon 
from a Bro-Chinese Organization.

Clarence 3. Gauss, Esquire,

.amer io an Chargé d*  Affaires, ad interim, 

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I hare the honor to transmit herewith a copy of 

an unsigned communication received at this office 

this moraine, purportedly from the "Northeastern 

Patriotic Association" at Mukden, enclosing a letter 

which it is requested be transmitted to the American 

newspapermen who recently completed a visit to "Man- 

chukuo".
This office has no knowledge of the organization 

or its present strength in this area. That it repre

sents the sentiments of a considerable portion of 

the local inhabitants can, I think, be taken as almost 

axiomatic. The communication was left hare early 

this morning, by a young Chinese, who was not seen by 

myself or any member of my staff.

It will be remembered that similar communications 

have been received by the Consulate General from time 

to time, particularly when the Lytton Commission was 

in Manchuria.

Respectfully
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Respectfully yours,

A. S. Chase, 
American Consul.

Enclosure :

1/- Copy of letter, as stated.

Original to Legation.
Five copies sent to Department by despatch No. —- 

dated October 17, 1934.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Harbin.

HO:mhp 

800
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Enclosure to enclosure of despatch No. 971 of a. S. Chase 
American Consul, Mukden, Manchuria, dated October 17, 
1934, to the American Legation, Peiping, on the subject 
"Receipt of Anonymous Communication from a Pro-Chinese 
Organization."

(COPY)

Moukden, October 13, 1934.

To Newspapermen of the United States of Ameilca.

Dear Sirs:-

Being compelled with political condition and mili
tary affairs, we have Ion- wanted to express plainly 
the sentiments of pressure put upon us to those peoples 
who act kindly and humanely, since the memorable inci
dent burst on September 18th, 1930. But,we, being 
deprived of freedom on all sides, have been unable to 
speak or write even a single word to foreigners.

Now, you, representing influential newspapers in 
the United States of America, put steps into this point 
for the inspection of securing the real condition of 
the new foundation. We, with rendering you the heartiest 
welcome, beg to submit our complaint in which you will 
easily note that your observations both in Japan and 
here will be absolutely incorrect.

The following is the bitter complaint we utter 
from our heart:-

The Manchuria Incident The so (called) Manchoukuo 
was established in 1930 by some officials of the Kwan- 
tung Army and the S. M. R. Company. They have long 
planned and eagerly expected to invade the Northeastern 
part of China which was slightly attended to on account 
of the civil war in the proper part and the flood of 
Yangtze River as well as the Yellow River. At that time, 
General Chang Hsuo Liang who was in charge of this part 
of China was absent for Peiping for the National Council. 
So, the ambitious Japanese army, making use of the only 
and very chance, took these three provinces entirely 
on the night of September 18, 1930, without any defense 
of the Chinese army as instructed by General Chang from 
Peiping who thought that such barbarous action as Japan 
did would never be allowed by the League of Nations. But 
to our disappoint, nothing have been done about this 
case until now. Please refer to the Report of Lytton 
Commission which indicates in details.

.ambition of Japan It is our understanding that 
Japan is an unhumane and barbarous country, who knows 
nothing but enlarge her own nation. She does not under
stand what is "Peace" though she often speaks of it 
falsely. Korea has been under her arm, Manchuria in 
her hand, and the whole world will be conquered by her 
in the future, if she is not prevented from free-doing

by
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by the almighty League of Nations.

Circumstances of Manohoukuo Should any one look 
upon Manohoukuo as an independent country, such would 
be a blindfolded inference in disregard of facts. On 
the contrary, Manohoukuo is executed by Japanese officers 
though the Emperor is a native with some assistants. 
Whatever is done must be shown to them, otherwise it is 
not permitted and is probably guilty of some crime. From 
these points, you will wisely see that the so-called 
Manohoukuo is a nation in appearance but a colony of 
Japan in fact.

Since the establishment of this country, every 
kind of Western business has become dull and dull, 
while that of Japan has grown dreadfully prosperous. 
It is apparently seen that Japan wants to shut all the 
foreign firms but make her own the only prefession.

Sad to speak, thousand of Chinese have been 
killed on no purpose by the Japanese authorities. Some 
were killed on account of opposing their opinion, and 
some were killed as robbers. You can well imagine that 
there have been not so many robbers as they estimate 
in our beloved China. But the robbers have become 
more and more since the incident occured; that is the 
fact. Besides every citizen loves his own country 
dearly. No one is fond of being controlled and pressed 
by others, I should assure. How sad pitions and unfor
tunate we Chinese have been*

In lieu of that you are the valued visitors to 
inspect the real condition of this country, we eagerly 
and heartily hope those facts to be accepted by you 
and informed to your home folks.

Bast wishes to you allî

Northeastern Patriotic Association, 
MOUKDEN.
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Enclosure to despatch No. 971 of A. S. Chase, American 
Consul, Mukden, Manchuria, dated October 17, 1934, 
to the American Legation, Peiping, China, on the subject 
"Receipt of Anonymous Communication from a Pro-Chiisse 
Organ! zation."

(copy)

Moukden, October 15,

Dear Sir,

We beg your acceptance of the attached letter 
which we wrote to American Journists who visited 
this city recently. We are very sorry that we could 
act hand it to them on time as they passed over so 
quickly.

However, We hope this letter will please you 
as well as the Journists*  If you are kind enough, 
please keep it secretly a nd forward same to the 
Journists or to your country to let your home fellows 
know the real circumstances that Manchuria suffers.

Thank you ever so much for your kindness and 
secrecy.

Yours very truly,

Northeastern Patriotic Association, 
Moukden.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

November 23, 1934.

Tientsin's despatch No. 655 of 
October 12, 1934.

No action required.

The despatch states that the new Hopei 
Provincial Stadium was opened on October 10 
by elaborate ceremonies and an athletic 
meet. The stadium is stated to represent 
a fine piece of construction work and the 
opening ceremonies were well attended by 
high Chinese and foreign officials, includ
ing a number of Japanese. During the cere
monies a group of young Chinese Middle School 
students, by means of large squares of black 
and white cloth, were able to spell out in 
Chinese characters certain slogans, one of 
which was "Do not forget the North East: do 
not forget the nation's shame". The Japanese 
officials present took decided exception to 
this slogan and it is understood that the 
principal Chinese official present made some 
sort of apology. It is believed that the 
Japanese complaints were caused partly by 
the evidence of real progress in China as 
shown by the excellent stadium and partly 
by Japanese uneasiness over the impressive 
expression of patriotic fervor shown by 
the students.

7^’77/ 
FE:EW:MCC:SS /
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NO. 655

4

U
|_| ù I*-*

Subject: Alleged "Anti-Japanese" demon, st rat ion
1-1403 •” at ceremonies in celebration of open

ing of the Hopei Provincial Stadium 
and of 18th North China Athletic iueet.

TH^JdONORABLE

TH^ECRETApY OF STAT 
o Sc/>

ir > lu — 
Sts i.

CxJ

p/k/

Ê
PIES SENT TOl

T<SaVe the honor to’Transmit herewith a copy

o my despatch No. 793 of today’s date, addressed

to the Legation, on the above subject.

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General

. 793 of October 12, 1934.,
I co

GJ

790.94/(58 10

Original and four copies to Department.
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No. 793

AMERICAN CONSULAT^ GENERAL

Tientsin, China, October 12, 1934.

Subject: Alleged rtAnti-Japanesew demonstration 
at ceremonies in celebration of open
ing of the llopei Iroylncial JtaAlum 
and of 18th North China Athletic Meet.

C. A. Gauss, Esquire,

ziBierican Charge d’Affalros ad interim, 

Peiping.

Air:

I have the honor to report that the Inaugural 

ceremonies Incident to the opening of the new Hopei 

provincial ùtadlum and of the 18th North China Ath

letic Meet, which were held on Wednesday morning, 

October 10,before an audience estimated at 40,000 

persons, were marked by certain demonstrations 

against which the Japanese authorities have unof

ficially protested.

The stadium referred to represents a fine piece 

of construction work, largely of reinforced concrete, 

and is beautifully arranged. It was begun on March 

15, 1933, and completed on October 7, the Sunday 

before the scheduled opening. In the construction

of
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of the stands and building it is stated that only 

three months time was consumed, the greater part 

of the period being required for tho filling in of 

the marshy ground of the site, The work was car

ried on under the direction of a committee headed 

by General ïu Usueh-chung and directed by Dr. Chang 

Po-ling ), the President of the Nankai mid

dle School. iiessrs Kwan Chu and Company were the 

architects and the Chen Hsing Cheng company wre 

the contractors. Hiere is every Indication that 

the task of the construction of the stadium was 

intelligently approached and efficiently executed.

The arrangements for the inauguration of the 

stadium and of the IGth North China athletic meet 

were also most oaxofully made, a special section 

seating 180 persons v/as reserved for the presiding 

officials and for certain specially invited guests, 

including members of the consular corps and high 

military officials of the various powers represent

ed here, Lieutenant General Umetsu, Comander of 

the Japanese troops in North China, Lieutenant 

Colonel Matsui, Lajor Oka, llr. G. Tanaka, Japanese 

Consul, and Kr. wagal, Chief of the Japanese Consu

lar rolioe, attended the Inauguration, The consular 

and military establishments of other nations in Tien

tsin were also numerously represented at the opening.

A large group of influential Chinese leaders was

present
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present, including General Yu Hsueh-chung, the 

Chairman of the Hopei provincial Government, Dr.

C. T. Wang, Honorary president of the North China 

Athletic federation, Dr. Chu Ming-i re

presenting Wang Ching-wei President of
the Executive Yuan, Ho Ch*i-kung  (fëT-H- ), re

presenting General Hwang-fu, Chairman of the iei- 

ping Readjustment Council, Hao Keng-seng ($p^L^£ ) 

representing Wang Jhih-chieh, (i ^), Minister 

of education, Chou ün-lin (ISj ), Commissioner 

of education of the Province of Hopei and Dr. Chang 

Lo-ling the Chief Referee of the Meet.

The ceremonies were opened by a perfunctory 

performance of the usual bowing to the flag and the 

reading of the will of Dr. gun Yat Gen. General 

Yu Hsueh-chung made a report of his stewardship of 

the project, and was answered for the people by Dr. 

C, T, uang. a tape was then cut by Madam Yu Hsueh- 

chung, and the stadium was formally opened.

The ceremonies incident to the inauguration 

of the North China Athletic Meet were then begun. 

The athletes entered in the meet, representing the 

provinces of Chahar, ùuiyuan, Jhansi, Ghensi, Hopei, 

Honan, Shantung, Liaoning, Kirin, Heilungkiang, and 

Jehol, and the cities of Peiping, Harbin, and Tsing- 

tao, paraded once around the track before a most en

thusiastic audience, whose applause was especially

whole
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whole-hearted when the banners of the "lost provinces” 

passed before them. The flag was then raised over the 

stadium and a series of speeches was begun. Of these 

only one was noteworthy: that made by Chou fing-lln, 

uommissioner of Education of the Hopei irovincial 

Covurnment. He spoke with a neat which might easily 

have aroused the feeling of his hearers had more of 

them been able to understand the language, which was 

rendered almost unintelligible by a heavy Chekiang 

accent. His remarks apparently passed unnoticed, 

however.

There followed a series of exercises by the 

children of the local public schools and other 

organizations, of which the most effective was a 

big-sword drill by a very well-trained squad of 

the local rao im Tui. Those exercises wore car

ried out with precision and smoothness.

Throughout these interesting ceremonies the 

"La La Tui”, a group of young men and women from 

Hankai middle School, dressed in white and blue, 

and seated in a special section just opposite the 

section reserved for the guests of honor, carried 

out a series of cheers in the best tradition of an 

^.merican collegiate cheering squad. By the use of 

large squares of cloth, each of which was white on 

one side and black on the other, they were able to 

form large and very legible Chinese characters. The

difficulty
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diffioulty of tills feat, and tho adeptness with 
*

which it ..as done, caught the fancy of the crowd, 

who applauded loudly as they recognized each new 

character which appeared. They were especially 

attentive to ths repeated spoiling out of the 

slogans "Do not forget tho North Last: do not 

forget the nation’s shame"

The repetition of this performance was obvious

ly disturbing the equanimity of tho Japanese re

presentatives present, and Consul Tanaka finally 

called Ch* en Tung-sheng )» one time Com

missioner of the Third jpeoial Area in Tientsin, 

and one of the Chinese ushers, and informally pro

tested. Discussions in which the various Japanese 

officials expressed their views on the subject fol

lowed, accompanied by much scurrying about in the 

stands. ..hen the morning’s exercises were completed 

a luncheon was given, at which it is understood Dr. 

Chang lo-ling was asked to apologize. He is under

stood to have done so, but with the heated cornent 

that his Japanese friends could not expect Chinese 

to forget the loss of their provinces as readily as 

that. The following mornin..; the Japanese Information 

Bureau gave out a despatch published in a local Eng

lish language newspaper sharply criticising the per

formance. It is understood that the "La La fui" was 

however, not withdrawn.

At
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At a dinner on the evening of October 12, at

tended by influential members of both the Municipal 

and provincial Governments, a member of the staff 

of this office was info med th't it was the Chinese 

view that the protest was not against the "La La fui”, 

but rather the expression of the uneasiness which the 

Japanese feel at so striking an evidence of the reel 

progress which is being made in this country. It is 

believed that theiw; may quite- possibly bo sop® justi

fication for the view although it is perhaps more 

likely that any disquietude felt by the Japanese 

present was duo rather to the spontaneous and im

pressive expression of patriotic fervor which marked 

the ceremonies described.

Respectfully yours,

F. p. lockhart, 
matter lean Consul General.

800
H3«:af
Original and two copies to legation.
In quintuclloate to Department under cover 

of despatch JNo. 655 of October 12, 1934.

I * Vte copy of I | *gned  origi- I 
ii ha. .
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-ÇO Far Eastern Div. name 1-1127 ••
" (Dooman)

REGARDING: Relations with China: Japan’s claim to supervise foreign 
cooperation with China.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
December 11, 1934.

raft

Peiping’s No. 3127 of November 9, 
1934, in regard to possible future action 
of the Japanese military in north China.

Na_a£.Upn required.

The despatch refers to recent des
patches from the Consulate General at 
Mukden in regard to railway, highway 
and other Japanese activities in Jehol 
suggestive of possible future forward 
movements of the Japanese military into 
Chahar and Hopei provinces. The Lega
tion’s despatch points out that these 
activities may indicate a forward move
ment by the Japanese military or they 
may be merely acts on the part of Japan 
with a view to consolidating her position 
in "Manchukuo" or possibly preparing for 
a future conflict with Soviet Russia.

The Legation states that local 
Chinese and Japanese opinion does not 
foresee any forward action on the part 
of the Japanese military in the immediate 
future. However, in view of the ultra
reactionary junior officers of the 
Japanese military stationed in Jehol 

and
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and at Tientsin it appears quite possible 
that the many incidents which continue 
to occur between Chinese and Japanese may 
arouse the anger of the Japanese military 
and cause a further movement westward 
which would imperil Chinese sovereignty 
of one or both provinces in question, 
«I'm/

The Legation*  s despatch then 
enumerates various recent Sino-Japanese 
incidents. These are, briefly:

(1) Chinese soldiers recently 
stopped several Japanese officials near 
Kalgan and injured a Japanese consular 
officer attached to the party who appears 
to have directed some strong language 
toward the Chinese soldiers. The 
Japanese military have demanded a 
settlement and the case is now under 
negotiation.

(2) Chinese authorities recently 
refused to permit a body of Japanese- 
"Manchukuo” troops to pass through 
Malanyu in pursuit of some bandits.

(3) The terms of the settlement of 
the previously reported case in which 
six Korean narcotic peddlers were killed 
were apparently not so severe as some of
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the military desired. Likewise, the 
Japanese military were not satisfied 
with the outcome of the case involving 
the recent killing of a Japanese settler 
named Miyagoshi which was settled by an 
indemnity of $10,000, dismissal of two 
magistrates ançL the punishment of the 
Chinese offender who, according to a 
recent unconfirmed report, was turned 
over to the Japanese.

(4) The Japanese military frankly 
criticize the conciliatory attitude 
towards the Chinese authorities of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Shibayama, Japanese 
Assistant Military Attaché at Peiping 
and principal Japanese figure# in nego
tiations over problems in north China 
affecting both countries.

(5) Although General Yu Hsueh-chung, 
the Hopei provincial chairman, is not 
satisfactory to the Japanese military, 
it has recently been reported that the 
Japanese have agreed to allow him to 
retain his position largely because none 
of the possible successors are more satis
factory fno  the Japanese military viewpoint.*

(B) The desire of the Japanese mili
tary to see Japanese interests develop 
in north China economically in order

that
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that Japan, may be helped financially is 
not being realized with any rapidity. 
The only important solutions reached are 
through passenger traffic on the railway, 
the establishment of the Chinese customs 
houses at the passes in the Great Wall 
and a report that an agreement has been 
reached for the reestablishment of postal 
communications between Manchuria and

I
 north China. Japanese efforts to persuade 
the Chinese authorities to use Japanese 
money for the construction of certain 
railways in north China are said to have 

' been unavailing so far.

The Legation’s despatch concludes 
that there is evidence to show that the 
Japanese military is discontented with 
the present situation and is in an irri
table mood. Under these circumstances 
it‘is impossible to predict what action 
the Japanese military may take. Possibly 
it may decide to define the western 
boundary of Jehol province to its satis
faction, it may attempt to accelerate 
Japanese economic penetration into 
north China, or it may intend to bring 
within the boundaries of "Manchukuo" 
a part of Inner Mongolia and the part 
of Chahar which juts eastward into 
"Manchukuo". Furthermore, the situation 

in
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!in Japan and Manchuria might conceivably 
’inspire the military to action in order 
to arouse a patriotism at home which 
would defeat the activities of Japanese 

, civilians desirous of limiting the 
' powers of the military.

EW/VDM
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Subject: Possible future acticn of the 
Japanese military in North China.

793.94/6812

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

With reference to recent despatches from the 

Consulate General at Mukden containing informaticn
-n

with regard to railway construction and other Japa- z 
_ 3"n

nese activities in Jehol Province suggestive of _ t0
ü5 J, 

possible future forward movements of the Japanese

military into Chahar or Hopei Provinces, I have the 

honor to submit, with comment, information available 

at Peiping in this regard.

According 
 3/ ?/ 7-3

* Mukden’s despatches to the Department Nos. 726 
and 729 of October 20 and 25; and to the Lega
tion, Nos. 972 and 973 of October 20.
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According to the above-mentioned despatches, 

reports have been received to the following effect; 

(1) The Railway approaching Chengteh (Jehol City) 

from the northeast will soon be completed as far as 

Hsiapancheng, which is 20 kilometres southeast of 

Chengteh. (2) A line is shortly to be constructed 

southwest from Hsiapancheng to Hsinlung, which is 

only 30 or 40 kilometres north of Malanyu (a pass 

in the Great Wall), which in turn is only slightly 

more than 100 kilometres from Peiping. (3) This 

line to Hsinlung is new referred to in Chengteh as 

"the main line", although Hsinlung is of no intrin

sic importance unless the line be extended south of 

the Great Wall, while the line to be constructed 

from Hsiapancheng to Chengteh is new referred to in 

Chengteh as "a branch line" which is not to be com

pleted for some time. (4) A railway is to be 

built from Chengteh to Dolonor, in eastern Chahar 

Province and a road, ostensibly a motor road but 

perhaps the road bed of a railway, is under rapid 

construction along the first quarter of the distance 

between the two cities. (5) Motor roads, which may 

also be the road beds of railways, are under construc

tion north of Chengtefc.. These roads (or railways) 

will approach the Jehol-Chahar border considerably 

north of Dolonor. (6) Maps are on sale at Chengteh 

showing Dolonor and the immediate vicinity as part of 

"Manchukuo". (7) The Chief of the Japanese Military 

Mission at Chengteh has been transferred to Kalgan, 

the capital of Chahar Province. (8) The press in

Manchuria
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Manchuria publishes reports indicating, or intended 

to indicate, close relations between some of the 

Mongols of Chahar and "Manchukuo". (9) Gasoline 

has been ordered by Japanese for transportation to 

Dolonor and Kalgan. (10) General Doihara has re

cently visited Peiping and Tientsin.

The Legation concurs in the view that these 

developments indicate that a forward movement may 

be intended by the Japanese military. All of these 

developments, on the other hand, may have a quite dif

ferent significance. The road work, for example, may 

be for the purpose cf consolidating Japan’s positiai 

within "Manchukuo" or may be preparation for a possible 

future conflict with Soviet Russia; the new military 

mission at Kalgan may be no more than a routine mat

ter, as such missions are to be found in a number of 

Chinese cities; General Doihara is said by a liberal 

Japanese opposed to the Japanese military to have no 

longer the importance which he once had; the maps 

may be the work of patriots without influence; and 

some of these reports may be without foundation.

Nevertheless, the Legation feels that, whatever 

the significance of the foregoing developments, the 

Japanese military may make a move which will imperil 

Chinese sovereignty in one or both provinces in ques

tion. It is impossible to state whether such action 

may occur in the near or mo? e distant future. It is 

doubtful whether the Japanese military itself could 

make an accurate forecast in this regard. If and 

when the Japanese do mal® such a move, at least some

of
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of the developments described in the despatches of 

the Consulate General at Mukden will naturally play 

a part.

Local Chinese and Japanese opinion does not 

foresee any forward acticn on the part of the Japa

nese military in the immediate future. Even they, 

however, cannot be certain of the intentions of the 

ultra-reactionary junior officers of the Japanese 

military stationed in Jehol Province and at Tientsin. 

There are, for example, factors in the situation rôiich 

are known to be highly irritating to the Japanese mill 

tary. Such irritation might easily develop into some 

sort of an outburst which would alter considerably 

the present superficial tranquility.

Th^re continue to be incidents between Chinese 

and Japanese which arouse the anger of the Japanese 

military. The most recent is that of the Japanese 

chancellor, Ikeda, of the Japanese Consulate General 

at Tientsin, attached to the Japanese Consulate at 

Kalgan for duty. Ikeda started out on October 26 

northward from Kalgan in the company of Lt .Col. Matsui 

Chief of the Special Military Mission at Kalgan, and 

Major Yamaguchi of the Tokyo General staff. They 

were stopped at Changpei (10 miles north of Kalgan) 

by 19 Chinese soldiers. Ikeda, who speaks Chinese 

very well, approached the Chinese soldiers and asked 

what they wanted. According to the Legation’s infor

mant, who obtained his information from a member dt 

the staff of the Japanese Consulate at Kaigan, Ikeda 

vary probably used some impolite Chinese language.
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At any rate, one of the Chinese soldiers clouted 

him cn the side of the head with a rifle, knocking 

him down and rupturing one of his eardrums. A Chi

nese officer appeared on the scene, the matter was 

temporarily adjusted, and the three Japanese proceeded 

on their trip. The Japanese military, however, have 

demanded a settlement, and the case is now under ne- 

got iation.

Another recent incident was tbe refusal cC Chi

nese authorities to permit a body of Japanese-"Man

chukuo" troops to pass through Malanyu, a pass in 

the Great Wall, in pursuit of some bandits who had 

fled southward through it. Although the Japanese 

concerned je rmitted themselves to be dissuaded from 

pursuit, this incident is said still to rankle in 

the minds of the Japanese military.

It is also understood that the settlements of 

the affair of the killing in August of this year by 

Chinese of six Koreans at Fushanssu and of the af

fair of the killing by a Chinese of Miyagoshi, a 

Jap anse sutler to some of the Japanese troops in the 

demilitarized area (Legation*  s monthly report for 

September, 1934), were not so severe as some of the 

military desired. The terms appear severe enough 

to an observer. In the case of the Koreans, an in

demnity of $2,000 for each of the deceased was paid, 

although these Koreans, according to an official of 

the Japanese Legation, were probably undesirables, 

peddling narcotics. The terms of the settlement cf 

the Miyagoshi incident were so severe that, according 

to reliable Japanese information, publication was with

held
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held for three or four weeks at the request of the 

Chinese authorities. They have no® been published 

with the exception, it is understood, of one of the 

clauses. They include an indemnity of §10,000, the 

dismissal of two local magistrates, and provision for 

the punishment of the Chinese offender. (In this con- 

necticn, information has been received from a Japanese 

source to the effect that the offender has been turned 

over to the Japanese for punishment. It is difficult to 

believe this report, but it cannot be entirely ruled out 

as impossible in view of the general temper of the Japa

nese military authorities in this area.) The unpublished 

condition will never, according to a statement made by the 

Japanese Assistant Military Attaché to a Japanese known to 

the Legation, be divulged as it would arouse too much in

dignation on the part of the Chinese people. The Lega

tion has not. yet learned what this condition is.

The flight of Japanese planes over Chahar on October 

25 and the scattering over the town of Chihfeng of hand

bills which complained of "illegal acts" on the part of 

certain Chinese and which threatened retaliation is be

lieved to have been caused by anger on the part of the mili 

tary resulting from the accumulation of such incidents, as 

well as from their probable desire to remind General Chiang 

Kai-shek, who was at that time visiting Peiping, that the 

Japanese military is still a force to be reckoned with both 

north and south of the Great Wall.

The Legation has been informed by an unusually 

frank critic of the Japanese military, the represen

tative of a Japanese news agency, that the Japanese 

military are very dissatisfied wi. th the "conciliatory" 

attitude toward the Chinese authorities of Lt. Col. 

Shibayama, Japanese Assistant Military Attache at
Peiping
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Peiping and principal Japanese figure in negotiations 

over problems in North China affecting both countries. 

They feel that he gives in to the Chinese to such a 

degree that "he is rather an adviser to General Huang 

ED. than a Japanese military attaché". The civilian 

Japanese of Peiping regard Lt. Col. Shibayama as an 

exceptionally able and liberal Japanese military of

ficer and believe that he is in frequent conflict 

with the Japanese military in Manchuria and at 

Tientsin. According to the press correspondent men

tioned above, it is probable that the Japanese mili

tary will effect the transfer of Shibayama by the 

end of this year, having him replaced by a reactionary, 

ultra-patriotic officer»

The Japanese military are also dissatisfied with 

General Yu Hsueh-chung, the Hopei Provincial Chairman, 

and with some of his subordinates. I an now informed 

that the Japanese military have come to an agreement 

with the Chinese authorities by which General Yu will 

retain his position while some of his subordinates 

distasteful to the Japanese military will be removed. 

According to my informant, the Japanese agreed to the 

non-transfer of General Yu because none of the possible 

successors suggested by the Chinese authorities were 

as satisfactory in the Japanese viewpoint as General 

Yu, unsatisfactory though he is. Although the Japa

nese military may have agreed to the retention of Gen

eral Yu, it is doubtful if they are pleased with the 

arrangement•

The
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The desire of the Japanese military to see 

Japanese interests develop North China economically 

in order that Japan may be helped financially is not 

being realized with any rapidity. As far as the Le

gation knows, the only important solutions reached in 

Sino-Japanese relations affecting North China have been 

the establishment of through passenger traffic on the 

Peiping-Liaoning Railway and the establishment of five 

Chinese customs houses and one sub-office at passes, 

other than Shanhaikuan, along the Great Wall. It 

is now understood that an agreement for the reestab

lishment of postal communications between Manchuria 

and North China will be made public in the near fu

ture.. Japanese efSorts to persuade the Chinese au

thorities concerned to me Japanese money for the con

struction of certain railways in North China (Lega

tion*  s despatch No. 2906 of August 16, 1934) are said 

to have beer unavailing so far. According to a usually 

reliable Japanese source, conversations in this regard 

are not new in progress as the Japanese have come to 

realize that the Chinese authorities cannot at pre

sent do anything definite in this regard without arous

ing such a clamor on the part of the Chinese people as 

to endanger the position of the Chinese authorities. 

The progress of Japanese economic penetration into 

North China does not appear, therefore, to be as yet 

very extensive.

Another indication of dissatisfaction with the 

situation is to be found ina Japanese daily newspaper 

published in Tientsin (TENSHIN NIPPO), an organ of
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the Japanese military. Complaints appear frequently 

in this paper of alleged anti-Japanese activities 

existing in North China.

From the foregoing it may be seen that, although 

there is no conclusive evidence that any action af

fecting Chaharand Hopei Provinces in the near future 

is contemplated by the Japanese military, there is 

evidence to show that the Japanese military Is dis

contented with the present situation and is in an ir

ritable mood. When the Japanese military is discon

tented, it is capable of taking matters into its 

own hands. One can only surmise what the purpose 

of possible future actions might be. For example, 

the military might wish to define the western boun

dary of Jehol Province to its satisfaction, as that 

boundary is at present in dispute and ill-defined; 

the military might wish to force the Chinese into 

agreements which would accelerate Japanese economic 

penetration into North China, possibly including the 

connecting of railways in Jehol with railways inside 

of the Great Wall; or t in military might intend to 

bring within the boundaries of "Manchukuo" a part of 

Inner Mongolia, say, Dolonor and that part of Chahar 

Province itiich juts eastward into "Manchukuo", with 

Jehol on its south and Outer Mongolia on its north.

It is also possible that the Japanese military 
injlehol and Tientsin, whatever the local factors were 

might be influenced in future action by the situation 

in Japan an d Manchuria ; that is, they might con

ceivably be inspired to action in order to arouse a

patriotism
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patriotism at home which would defeat the activi

ties of Japanese civilians desirous of limiting the 

powers of the military.

710

LES-SC

Copy to American Embassy, Tokyo, Japan.

Original and four copies to the Department.
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; ; L ; IOWA STATE COLLEGE
r : /, Kl !*  |T C c T W AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS 

AMES, IOWA

193/' ü“b e N' 9 34
HISTORY AND GOVERNMENT

' i OF 
CO*r  •" ' "IONS 

AND 215-^ Lynn Ave., 
Ames, lovza,
27 November 1934. 6

Division of Far Eastern Affairs, 
Department of State, 
Washington,D.C. s

Gentlemen:

Will you kindly send me some of the 
diplomatic notes which have passed between the 
Government of the United States and the 
Government of the Japanese Empire relative to 
I.Tanchukuo? Doubtless some of these exchanges 
are not available for public distribution. But 
such of those that are, I shall appreciate re
ceiving. Will you also inform mecus to the title 
of the supplement to îaci'urray’s compilation of 
Treaties regarding China. If my memory serves me 
correctly, this supplemental volume has been 
sponsored by the Department of State.

Thanking you for your assistance, I an
■Fnilv vfMira

793.94/68 13 
* 

F/FG
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In reply refer to
FE

Mr. Ceddes v. Rutherford., 

215-1/2 Lynn Avenue, 

..mes, Iowa.

Sir:

The receipt is acknowledged of your letter of Hovem- 

ber 27, 1934, requesting certain information in regard, to 

’’Manohukuo”.

In reply there are enclosed, a copy of Senate Document 

Ho. 55 entitled ’’Conditions in Manchuria”, a copy of a letter, 

addressed on February 23, 1932, by the Secretary of State to 

Senator Borah, copies of certain statements, as listed below, 

given to the press by the Department of State, and copies of 

addresses delivered on October 18, 1932, and January 18, 1934, 

by the Chief of the Division of Far Eastern isffairs of this 

Department.
In this connection it is suggested that you may find it 

of interest to consult the Report of the Commission of Inquiry 

appointed by the League of Hations entitled ’’Manchuria” and 

the Report adopted on February 24, 1933, by the Assembly of 

the

793.94/6813
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the League of Nations, entitled. "Sine-Japanese Dispute", 

copies of which may be purchased from the Superintendent 
of Documents, Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C., 

for seventy-five cents and twenty-five cents a copy, re

spectively.
In reply to your inquiry as to the title of the supple

ment to Mao Murray’s compilation of treaties concerning China, 

it may be stated, that the title of this volume, which was 
published by the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, 

Washington, is TREATIES AND AGREEMENTS WITH AND CONCERNING 

CHINA 1919-1929.

Very truly yours,
For the Secretary of State:

Maxwell M« Hamilton
Acting Chief, 

Division of Par Eastern Affairs*

Enclosures:
Senate Document No*  55;
Letter to Senator Borah;
Press statements of March 11,1932 (2);

February 25, March 13, 1933;
March 20, April 30, 1934;

Address delivered on October 13, 1932;
Address delivered on January 18, 1934*
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SEE. 893.00 P.R. lient sin/,77........  FOR #H667

68 14

FROM ....Tientsin_______________ ( Lockhart____) dated Nov.6,1934
TO NAME 1-1127 oro

REGARDING: relations “between China and Japan.
Information regarding Miyagoshi incident, involving 
murder of Japanese sutler. *

Is
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE _.^S33fl3^3ï,Sa5_.ô362/64 FOR __ #3100.

from .....China (....Gauaa---- ----- ) DATED ...NQ.verober..5+..1934,
TO NAME 1—1127 tro

793.94

REGARDING:
oT"

The Kalian Mining Administration properties in the demilitarize® 
zone and the Japanese» cn

China and "Manchukuo": In conversation with the Legation,
Mr. E.J. Nathan, General Manager of the Kalian Mining Adminis
tration, expressed the belief that the Japanese were not pre
pared to permit this area to settle down to quiet and peace 
so long as there is no major settlement of relations between-,

FRG»
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Î1O. 31CC helping, i’ovœiljor b, 18M.

axMact: lining Administrât iœ
in ^^iitarised ao« «md th® Japanese,

Th® Honorable

Th© ^oereinry of

■/Washington, d. c.

sir»

I haw th® honor to enoloaa, w of po®»lbl® in*

V temt, s copy < » ns»œ^4un of a eonw@r®atim whieh

1 had gt. October \9, 1W4, ruth Pr. x. j. ^athant <^»n*  

oral ,-»we^r of th© Mailtm rinlnp, ^amniataK-.tion, v4th 

re :«rô to Its properties tn LM 4®miItarisod acne (in 

northern Hopei Provlrn®) In their relation to the 
nee®»

Mr. «Sethan stated that, olttett^h the «Xapnnes© would 

probably life® to -geift ecnitrol < there ainee, they bad 

t;^en no atepe toward this end «nd that they ©ould set 

new gâiji control if they wished to beeaus® th® r-ritieh
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and Chinese wpaaiss vtiiah fom the Lallan 1’inlas 

Atoini strut ion baa wamtly revised thoir «Grooneat 

•o th«t it is i«gx»sible for tb® ’Ofeinase ©capany 
(whioh Rd "ht aor.-ooivabiy «tab -so cell ©nt to th® 3apa*  

bmh) tc buy the British in&arcmt <4thoü5 the aoawt 

of the rrltiah ooœf-any. ^r. Hothan aû<lrd Viat thotw 

han boon no dlf 'toulty itb t*jo  ^a&oiwm in the oj«r>*  
tlo.< of V;o niisM nafi-ihe of oal.

In reforrihc 1- -• tbe UMfca©t»ebl© Japaoos® at:?d 

■ ot‘^î:hs ir. th© donilltaris&d not© -.tu disturbed ®j- 
ôh!c-.s tho.' , Is» Vethna ^roeMà th© holler tiat 

the £agpaao»fl t-ere prepaubd vc pbrait ibis area 
to settle <i«;a to .*u 4©i p uoe tnerc

ia îk> fînjor aattir.^oM of reloti<^s totwsia cfelxa 
a\r .;j© felt tint thia rsy
not ’.e wc frr distant a« ha vat h© -,:?çp<xju» siivrt 

iy t> iwr: 3«rt"‘iA3 ti\ Iho -.ay of fcwi.y. rcoo^iitiiX. 
of ‘ ai thon- % îscs • ©u&o oisciœe th©

basis of this expo «text ia<.

'■©»peotrull ÿ yowsi,

G. ~ • <MUSOa
Charts <ï ’Affaires ad int^rir.

troioBuroî
1. C3$y of n«i-«srandu^ of 
o&îsVGraït tef» 
’îati-san '««d ’’r. .’^uas, 
ü*3tolv;r  ;'jO, 1üv4.

710

Oopy to Aeorisun v.Jaaewy, lofcyo*  
original «nd ftxn*  co: les to De^rs^«&t#
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MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION Peiping,October 29, 1934.

Subject:

Present:

The Kailan Mining Administration proper
ties in the Demilitarized Zone; Japanese 
ambitions; recognition of '’Manehukuo".

Mr. E. J. Nathan, General Manager of the 
Kailan Mining Administration.
Nr. 0. E. Gauss.

During the course of a conversation when Mr. Nathan 

called on me to-day to discuss Hai Ho Conservancy problems 
at Tientsin (he being a member of the Conservancy Board of 
which I was at one time Chairman), reference was made to the 
apparent lack of interest on the part of the Japanese in the 
matter of conservancy works intended to improve port condi
tions at Tientsin, and from this subject the conversation 
led to Japanese interest in the demilitarized zone.

I asked Mr.Nathan how the Kailan Mining Administration 
was getting on in the demilitarized zone, and whether there 
was any truth in the rumors that Japan would like to get 
control cf the Kailan mines.

Mr.Nathan said that Japan probably would like to get 
control of these mines but that no steps to that end had 
been reported and measures had recently been taken which 
would block any Japanese attempt to get control through the 
Chinese interests. That is, he explained, under the 1918 

agreement between the Chinese Engineering and Mining Company, 
Lt. (British), and the Lanchcw Mining Company (Chinese), 
these two companies formed an associaticn known as the 
Kailan Mining Administration, and it was, provided that after 
a period of ten je ars the Chinese interests should have the

right
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right to purchase the entire property of the British 
company at a "just price" to be agreed upon between the 
two parties. This Chinese right to purchase had never 
been exercised, but it could have been exercised at any 
time, and so long as the British company received a "just 
price" for its properties, it would be under obligation to 
sell.

Realizing that the Japanese might at some time find 
in this situation an opportunity to gain control of the 
Kailan Mines through the Chinese company, the agreement 
has now been revised and the assent of the British company 
is now required to any proposal that the Chinese company 
buy out the British interest.

Mr. Nathan said that there had been no difficulty 
with the Japanese in connection with the operation of the 
mines and the shipment of codl. When the railway was 
interrupted during the fighting and military occupation 
early in 1933, coal ^lipments had been interrupted but as 
soon as the Japanese were able to reopen the rei Iway to 
traffic, the movement of coal was resumed; coal traffic 
began along with Japanese military traffic, long before 
the line was opened to general passenger and freight traf
fic. The Japanese had demanded nothing in connection with 
such resumption of traffic. The Kailin Mining Administra
tion settled its transportation account with the railway 
after the Chinese railway administration regained control 
of the line.

As to conditions in the demilitarized zone in the 
neighborhood of the mines, Mr.Nathan said that the presence 
of Japanese "ronin", narcotic peddlers, and keepers of dens 
of vice and iniquity, served to disturb the general peace and

quiet
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quiet of the area, and, notwithstanding some recent re
ports of an improvement in this situation, he saw no in
dications of any substantial betterment of conditions.

He stated that he did not believe the Japanese were 
prepared to permit this area t 0 settle down to quiet and 
peace so long as there is no major settlement of relations 
between China and "Manchukuo". Until China recognizes 
"Mandiukuo", the Japanese will continue as they are and 
exclude all Chinese military forces from the area. The 
limited Chinese police and constabulary forces in t he area, 
permitted by the Japanese, are not adequate to deal with 
the situation.

Mr.Nathan went on to say that he expected shortly 
to see something in the way of foreign recognition of 
"Manchukuo”. When foreign recognition aomes, then 
China can .grant Chinese 1’ecognition and the liquidation 
of the situation in the demilitarized zone and the adjust
ment of differences between China and Japan (’’Manchukuo") 
can readily be arranged.

Mr. Nathan seemed^to look forward with some optimism 

toward foreign recognition of "Manchukuo" in the near 
future, but he avoided being led into any disclosure of 
the basis upon^vhich he came to expect such a move.

(Initialed) C.E.G.

CECr/jS

(Copied by SC)
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
December 18, 1934.

Hankow*  s despatch No. 521 of Novem
ber 14, 1934, on the subject of the con
troversy between Generals Chiang Kai-shek 
and Tsai Ting-kai in regard to the 
responsibility for the defense of Shanghai 
against the Japanese.

No action required.

The despatch encloses a newspaper 
article containing General Chiang’s 
refutation of the criticism alleged to 
have been levelled at him by General Tsai 
in speeches made by the latter during his 
recent tour of the United States. General 
Chiang’s reply, which is understood to 
have been issued and drafted by Madame 
Chiang,brings out the following points:

1. General Chiang's 87th and 88th 
Divisions really bore the brunt of the 
fighting at Shanghai although most of 
the credit went to the 19th Route Army 
under General Tsai.

2. During the defense of Shanghai 
General Chiang was in the position of a 
private citizen as he had resigned his
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important offices in order to permit the 
reestablishment of unity between Nanking 
and Canton.

3. During the period of fighting 
General Chiang begged to be allowed to 
go to the Shanghai front but the Nanking 
leaders refused his request on account of 
jealousy.

4. During the whole Shanghai 
incident Chiang kept in touch with the 
leaders of the 19th Route Army and 
advised them how to place their troops 
and when to expect reinforcements. His 
advice however was not followed and as 
a consequence Japanese troops landed at 
Luiho without opposition, forced the 
retreat of the 19th Route Army and 
inflicted great punishment on the Nanking 
troops which remained at their post.

EW/VDM
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No. 521

AMERICAN CONSULATE

ision of
Î EASILY AFFAIRS

8 19.
Of State

'5'
Hankow, China, November 14, 1934

A.
£j|hibjeot : Controversy Between Chiang Kai-shek and 

T' Tsai Ting-kai Regarding Responsibility"
for the Defense of Shanghai Against the 
Japanese.

HONORABLE Zi M

THE^SECRETARY

■

gir

of

of

<àSHINGT<fÇoPÏÉs sent to

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy

this Consulate General's despatch L. No. 600,

November 12, 1954, addressed to the American

Legation, Peiping, entitled "Controversy Between

Chiang Kai-shek and Tsai Ting-kai

Responsibility for the Defense of

Regarding «

Shanghai against

the Japanese.

As the statement referred to in the enclosure co co

may not have come to the Department's attention, a

clipping from the HANKOW HERALD of October 26, 1934,

identical with the text of the article published

in the NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS of October 25, 1934,

is enclosed herewith

793.94/68 16 
_,Tr „„ 

F/FG

m

Respectfully yours

E. F. Stanton, 
American Consul

1/ Copy of despatch L. No. 600, of November 12, 
1934, as stated.

2/ Clipping from the HANKOW HERALD, of October 
26, 1934, as stated. ..

In quintuplioate 
800/CBC/MÏH .eceive-’ . t
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 521, of November 14, 1954, from 
American Consul, Hankow, to the Department of state, on the 
subject of Controversy Between Chiang Kai-shek and Tsai Ting-kai,

L. No. 600.

CONFIDENTIAL.

etc

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Hankow, China, November 12, 1934.

Subject: Controversy Between Chiang Kai-shek and 
Rgfiardlnfi Responsiblliiy 

for the Defense of Shanghai Against the 
Japanese.

Clarence E. Gauss, Esquire, 

American Chargé d’Affaires ad interim, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to a statement by a 

”spokesman" of General Chiang Kai-shek’s headquarters, 

purporting to refute the criticism alleged to have 

been leveled by General Tsai Ting-kai (), 

of 19th Route Army fame, against the actions of the 

Generalissimo during the attack on Shanghai by the 

Japanese in 1932, which was released by Reuters under 

a Hankow date line of October 22, 1934, and published 

in the October 25, 1934 issue of the NORTH CHINA DAILY 

NE’AS and in other periodicals. This article, appearing 

in the DAILY NEWS under the caption "TSAI TING-KAI 

’GIVEN THE LIE”* has doubtless already come to the 

Legation’s attention, and no copy is therefore enclosed. 

In view of the publicity which has attended this 

controversy, it may be of interest to report that 

officers of this Consulate General were informed by 

Reuters Hankow correspondent, who was responsible for 

the
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the release of the article, that the GeneraliseImo's 

"spokesman" in this instance was none other than 

Madame Chiang Kai-shek, who was said to have drafted 

the statement personally.
While this version of the Shanghai affair would 

appear to be of a partisan nature, certain of the 

statements contained therein are believed to be of 

more than passing interest from an historical standpoint.

Respectfully yours,

E. F. Stanton, 
American Consul.

In duplicate to the American Legation, Peiping.
In qulntuplioate to the Department of Stats.
Copy to the American Consulate General, Shanghai.
Copy to the American Consulate General, Nanking.

800

CBC/MÏH

A tree copy 'j 
o< the sipntl
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Enclosure No. 2 to Despatch No. 521, of November 14, 1934, from 
American Consul, Hankow, to the Department of State, on the 
subject of Controversy Between Chiang Kai-shek & Tsai Ting-kai,

The Hanko.. .1er-, là, October Lü, 193*.

etc

| GENERALISSIMOS SPOKESMAN
1 REVEALS TRUE STORY OF SHANGHAI 1 

WAR IN ANSWER TO TSAI TING-KAI
Alleged Speeches Of Former 19th Route Army Chief Declar

ed Groundless; Interesting, Unrecorded History 
Of 1932 Incident Revealed

The recent speeches in America 
by Gen. Tsai Ting-kai in which he 
is alleged to have denounced Gen.

4 Chiang Kai-shek for the part he ’ 
played in the Shanghai war in 1932 
has led a spokesman of Gen. | 
Chiang’s headquarters to issue a j 
contradictory statement which re-

’ veals some interesting and hitherto » 
secret history concerning the 1932

| war.
i The spokesman was in Hankow 
I in connection with the tour of the i 
| Generalissimo and it is understood i 
that he made the statement with 
the full knowledge of Gen. Chiang.

Briefly, Gen. Tsai Ting-kai is 
alleged to have accused Gen. Chiang . 
Kai-shek “of a series of machina- » 

■ tions to destroy the 19th Route 1 
J Army as the spear-head of Chinese ! 
! resistance to “Japan,” and that 

“the so-called Governmest... .did 
; not send a single soldier to rein- 

foi ce us at Shanghai, and stopped 
necessary supplies.” *

The spokesman here says;
“Perhaps Gen. Tsai Ting-kai may • 

feel justified in attacking Gen. ! 
‘Chiang Kai-shek because of Tsai’s I 
defeat by the forces of the Central f 

f Government when he raised the | 
I flag of revolt in Fukien Province, 
.but even so, it is hard to conceive 
' that he would tell a bald lie, not- 
| withstanding that the “so-called 
Government*  he alludes to was at

I that time composed of members 
I of his own party, and that the, 
Generalissimo had no power in it. I

General Tsai does not speak Eng- ‘ 
lish, but on his return to China he 1 
will be given an opportunity to | 

' state the exact nature of the words 
! he used in Chinese, the published 1 
; tianslation of which is so inconsis- . 
j tent with the truth. ;

Brunt Of The Fighting
“In the first place, it was not 

' the 19th Route Army alone that 
defended Shanghai. The troops j 

• which had been personally trained j 
• by the Generalissimo, the 87th and t 
88th Divisions—his crack troops, 
known as the 5th Route Army—> 
really bore the brunt of the fight- 

i ing, and the results was that fully j 
■ one-third Qf them were killed.__

Apart from this, duriftg the de
fence of Shanghai Gen. .Chiang

Kai-shek was in daily touch with 
Gen. Chiang Kwang-ngai and Gen. 
Tsai Ting-kai in spite of the fact, 
that the Generalissimo at that time | 
was in the „ position of a private 
citizen, his resignation having been 
forced and accepted on December 
20, 1931, as will be remembered, or 
may be verified by perusal of the 
newspapers *bf  that time. It may 
not be generally known that what 
the public unnderstand as the 
“Canton faction,” during the per
iod between the end of 1931 and 
the beginning of 1932, insisted that 
as long as the Generalissimo re
mained in power there could be n<> 
unity in the country, that the
southwest would not enter the|
Government fold, and that peace | 
fcould not be effected unless he re- 
signed,7Th£ Generalissimo, wiith a 
patriotism which seems somehow i 
to have been forgotten, but which 
nevertheless, was very real, resign
ed from ^11 his offices, including 
the chairmanship of the Govern- 
pent and as Generalissimo of the 
Rational forces. He responded to 
pressure brought upon him to leave 
tfe country by getting Tiis pass
ports. While preparing to go abro
ad, scarce ten days having elapsed 
since he left Nanking for his na
tive home in Chekiang Province/ 
telegrams, and representatives of 
.the new cabinet, began again to 
bbmbard him, this time stating that 
MS a patriot he must return and 
lend his support to the Government 
by his personal influence in Nan
king. It is? remarkable*  here to note 
'that as soon as the Generalissimo 
left Nanking and a new cabinet 
took up thé reins of office the 
Authority of that, Cabinet did not 
extend beyond Nanking, and that 
Scarcely a minister remained in the 
'national capital.
4= Return To Capital

“The Generalissimo, after five 
yeâfs of stfenuoüs activity, felt 
the need of a complete rest, but 
in the circumstances, when he saw 
the national government falling to 
pieces he submitted to the pressure 
then being exerted upon him, put 
aside his personal inclination, and 
returned to the deserted capital. *

“Thus, when the catastrophe be
gan at Shanghai on the night of
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f January 28, 1932, though the Gen- 
I eralimo was in Nanking, he was 
out of office, bereft of power, and 
without any authority to issue 
orders to any Government troops. 
All he could do was to use he per
sonal influence in a private capa
city, but i ecognizing the terrible 
nature of the calamity facing China 
he endeavoured time and again to 
place his military experience and 
his knowledge of the troops àt the 

| disposal of the country, only to 
I have it clearly intimated to him 
(that he was merely one of the 
members of the Military Council. 
Despite this iebuff he pleaded with 

I the Government and the generals 
at the front to allow him to go 

. and stay at the front, saying that 
unless he went there personally it 

j would, in the circumstances, be dif- 
। ficult for China to hold out for any 
length of time.

I “The leaders of the reactionary 
party, prompted either by jealous- 

| ly of the Generalissimo or by fear 
I that he would become politically 
{ stronger, curtly refused to comply 
with his urgent wish. He was 

j thus placed in an equivocal posi
tion where he could be charged 
with the responsibility in the event
of failure, without being allowed 
any power either to ensure suc
cess or avert failure

Presence Not Welcomed
“Persisting in his desire to go to 

the front the Generalissimo was 
told that his presence there would 
not be welcomed, and, should he 
insist, the 19th Route Army, in
stigated by one of the reactionary 
party, a certain Chen—whp later 
disgraced himself by participation 
in the scandalous China Merchant’s 
Steamship Company’s bribery case, 
and who is now in Hongkong a 
fugitive from justice—might come 
into open conflict with the 5th 
Route Army. This, notwithstanding 
that the officers of the 5th Route 
Army had been emphatically in
structed by the Generalissimo to 
give the fullest support to the 19th 
Route Army. ‘No sacifice is too 
great to make,’ he said in one wire, ’ 
‘in their support, adding/ | 
the glory of the 19th Route Army 
is the glory of China.’

“The Generalissimo, therefore, 
had to content himself with tele
graphic advice to Gen. Chiang 
Kwang-kai and General Tsai 

] Ting-kai. We hàvê the telegrams 
1 to prove that the Generalissimo 
। wired those two generals not to 
attack before a certain date because 
it was physically impossible to 
have reinforcements move down to 

(Shanghai before that time» Not 
being willing to sacrifiée a single 

jsoldier needlessly the Generalissimo 

advised them to adopt a defensive 
policy pending the arrival of sup
port, because while the troops then 
at the front were amply sufficient 
for that purpose, they were not 
strong enough to launch an attack 
successfully.

“Anyone familiar with the topo
graphy of China is aware that the 
Yangtze River flows between 
Pukow and Nanking, and it is 
known by all interested in the hap
penings of that time that Japan
ese warships were stationed along 
the Yangtze, so that it was most 
difficult for reinforcements to bb 
transported across the river in 
la£ge numbers with speed, and, 
therefore, they had to be spirited 
over in small numbers requiring 
much more trouble, and taking 
much longer time/’

Advice Ignored
j' The spokesman produced the tele
grams which had been exchanged 
between the Generalissimo and 
Gen. Chiang Kwang-ngai and Gen. 
Tsai Ting-kai.

“They reveal/*  he said, “first, 
that the Generalissimo gave ad
vice not to take the offensive till a 
certain date, when, he stated, re
inforcements would arrive in
Shanghai; secondly, that he urgent-, 
ly emphasized that the line of de
fence was weak because at Luiho; 
on the Yangtze, not a single soldier 
was stationed to prevent a possible 
landing by the Japanese troops, 
and he strongly advised that at 
east two regiments be placed there;

। thirdly, that in one telegram joint*  
; ly signed by Gen. Chiang Kwang- 
' nagi and Gen. Tsai Ting-kai, those 
generals agreed to abide by the 
advice of the Generalissimo.

“Despite the telegraphic accept
ance of the advice they did not 
station the troops, as urged, at 
Luiho, so tfiat when Japanese 
troops appeared there, as foreseen 
by the Generalissimo, they were 
able to land without opposition, ------- ------ » — -------------- «-----°
and both Gens. Chiang Kwang-| was over |hey kept silent, so that 
ngai and Tsai Ting-kai, without*  until to-day the outside world has 
permission from the Government, 
and entirely upon their own res- 

iponsibility, ordered the 19th Route 
lArmy to retreat and they abandon
ed their original position. Most 
’unfortunately of alii, when \they 
did retire they did not tell the 5th 
Route Army anything of their in
tentions, and that force, being 
completely ignorant of what was 
happening during those fateful 
hours, continued fighting with their 
flank exposed all through the night, 
the result being that great num
bers of them were killed.

Bombarded With Telegrams
“During the critical period under?' 

review condemnatory telegrams and*

Î letteis rained upon the Generalis- 
Isimo from various quarters asking 
"why he did not send reinforcements, 

the senders apparently having 
forgotten that as he had been 
foiced out of all his offices, it was 
in every way impossible for him 
to do more than he was trying 
to do as a private Citizen.

“In that capacity he did con- j 
trive to get reinforcements on the 
way to Shanghai, expecting that I 
the advice he offered would, as • 
agreed, be followed, and the van- j 
guard of those reinforcements actu
ally arrived in the vicinity t 
of Shanghai on the appointed date, !
which was two days after Gen. ? 
Chiang Kwang-ngai and Tsai Ting- 1 
kai had taken the personal respon
sibility of bringing disaster upon 
the forces which had so gallant
ly stood their ground until that 
time.

“The irrefultable facts that have 
been related are a complete ans
wer in themeslves to the accusa
tions made by Gen. Tsai Ting-kai, 
and it is, therefore, not necessary 
to traverse the other minor accusa
tions that he has made in order 
to bolster up the falsehoods he is 
reported to be circulating. !

“During the time of the Shang- 
hai incident and after the defeat : 
of cur forces there, those around 
the Generalissimo who were cogni
zant of the true situation, pleaded 
to be allowed to publish the facts. 
The Generalissimo, however, em
phatically refused permission.

Contemporary Evidence
“The Generalissimo at that time 

had sent Gen. Chang Tze-chung, 
of the 5th Soute Army, to Gens. ' 
Chiang Kwang-nagi and Tsai Ting- 
kai and he conveyed to them the 
Generalissimo’s idea that they 
should make public everything 
with had taken place. At that time 
those two generals promised that 
they would publish the true facts 
to the world, but when the fighting 

been kept ignorant of the truth. 
Several times in the Shanghai 
Chinese newspapers, however, Gens. 
Chiang Kwang-ngai and Tsai Ting- 
kai stated that they had no fault 
to find with the Generalissimo re
garding the operations, and stated 
clearly that the Government had 
supported them to the fullest ex
tent with necesary supplies. This 
can be easily verified by referrence 
to the ’Chinese newspapers.

“Threfore, in view of those state
ments, the world credited to Gen. ; 
Tsai Ting-kai by the American 
papers appear to be without foun
dation and the product of the pro- 1 
pagandifts of reactionary politi-l 
dans/r“lkU^s,< J
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Peiping's despatch No. 3149 of 
November 21, 1934, relating to Japanese 
activities in eastern Chahar.

This despatch refers to reports 
understood to have been sent out by 
the Havas news agency to the effect 
that the Japanese have already begun 
action to incorporate Chahar province 
as a part of "Manchukuo". The Chargé 
d‘Affaires states that reports were 
based on recent developments of minor 
importance and that no such large scale 
action has been initiated.

The reports, according to a state- 
/ment of the Japanese Assistant Military 
/Attaché, were due to the removal at 
I Japanese insistence of Chinese adminis- 
f trative officials stationed in that area 
lying east of the Great Wall which runs 
from north to south in eastern Chahar 
province and west of the administrative 
border of Jehol and Chahar provinces 
which appears on Chinese maps.

A Chinese official stated that 
certain Japanese forces moved on 

November 10
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November 10 to a point fifteen miles 
west of Dolonor in eastern Chahar for 
the purpose of erecting barracks there 
but he does not regard the movement as 
important. He further stated that the 
reported removal of Chinese administra
tive officers has not taken place.

The Japanese Minister stated that 
the Japanese did not intend to take over 
all of Chahar. The Minister’s statement 
may mean that the vicinity of Dolonor 
may be regarded by the Japanese as part 
of Jehol province^ although there has been 
no official statement to that effect.

I At present there is no evidence to 
'substantiat e the Havas reports that the 
Japanese intend to take over Chahar as 
part of "Manchukuo".

JBK/VDM
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LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, November 21, 1934

Subject: Japanese activities in eastern Chahar.

PM
 iicü

iJ

Honorable

The Secretary of

Washington,

State, 

D. C.
COPIES SENT TO
O.N.L AND/VL I.fr-

I have the honor to refer to recent reports, un

derstood to have been sent out by the Havas news agency 

and which may have reached the Department, to the effect 

that Japanese were already initiating action looking to

ward the incorporation of Chahar Province as a part of 

"Manchukuo", and to report that, according to state

ments of local Chinese and Japanese authorities, the 

press reports were based on recent developments of 

minor importance and that there is no evidence to show 

that any such large-scale action has been begun.

The Japanese Assistant Military Attaché, Lieu

tenant-Colonel Shibayama, informed on November 20

the

793.94/68 17 
ja

m 171935 
F/FG
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the local correspondent of the LONDON TIMES, in re

sponse to a question, that the reports mentioned above 

were due to the removal at Japanese instance of Chinese 

administrative officials stationed in that area which 

lies east of that part of the Great Wall which runs from 

north to south in eastern Chahar Province and west of the 

administrative border of Jehol and Chahar Provinces which 

appears on Chinese maps. This Japanese officer stated 

that the reason for the removal was that the Japanese 

authorities regard that section of the Great Wall as 

the boundary between "Manchukuo" and Chahar Province, 

a view which, as far as the Legation is aware, was first 

announced in December, 1933, and which was reported in 

the Legation’s political report for that month.

A Chinese official, on the other hand, informed the 

Legation to-day that the alarming reports were presumably 

based on the fact that certain Japanese forces moved on 

about November 10 to a place some fifteei miles west of 

Dolonor, in eastern Chahar, for the purpose of erecting 

permanent barracks there. This official said that the 

Chinese officials concerned do not regard this develop

ment as important and believe it to have been made for 

thé purpose of (1) extending the area occupied by the 

Japanese in the vicinity of Dolonor and (2) to make a 

demonstration which would have a "salutary” effect on 

the local Chinese officials. In commenting on the state

ment of the Japanese Assistant Military Attaché, this of

ficial said that the removal of Chinese administrative 

officials from the area between the administrative bor

der and the Great Wall had not yet been carried out and 

was at present only a plan.

In
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In thia regard, it may be mentioned "that, when 

the Japanese Minister was recently informed by a for

eign press representative that there are maps in Jehol 

City which show Chahar Province as a part of "Manchukuo", 

the Japanese Minister replied that the Japanese had no 

intention of taking all of Chahar. This statement might, 

by implication, signify that the Japanese intend to take 

over a part of it. The view, expressed by the Japanese 

Assistant Military Attaché last December and reported in 

the Legation’s political summary for that month, that 

Dolonor is in Chahar Provine e may have undergone a change 

since then. Indicative of such a change was a statement 

recently made by an official of the Japanese Legation to 

a member of this office to the effect that Dolonor is in 

reality in Jehol as Chinese troops in the vicinity of 

Dolonor are desirous of being under "Manchukuo" control. 

These troops, however, are probably those undesirable, 

renegade forces which were one of the subjects of the 

conversations held last July at Dairen between a Chi

nese official and Japanese military officers, As re- 

ported in the Legation’s despatch No. 2911 'of August 

17, 1934, the Chinese representative requested the Japa

nese to allow the renegade Li Shou-sin and the 2,000 men 

under his command to leave the Dolonor area and enter 

"Manchukuo", a request which was refused. Considering 

the character of this force, their viewpoint would 

carry scarcely any weight as far as an impartial ob

server is concerned. It is a viewpoint, however, 

which may be made effective use of at some future time 

by the Japanese military.

It
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It would seem, therefore, that there is no ac- 

’ tion at present in progress on the part of the Japanese 

military intended to incorporate all of Chahar Province 

in "Manchukuo" and that. as stated in the Legation’s

* despatch No. 3127 of November 9, 1934, there is no con

clusive evidence that such action is contemplated in the 

near future. It is impossible to say definitely at pre

sent, however, whether the Japanese military intend even

tually to incorporate a part or all of Chahar Province 

in "Manchukuo" or intend only to establish a very close 

entente with the Mongols of Inner Mongolia in China or 

intend to use the threat of occujation of Chahar to ob

tain concessions from the Chinese authorities with res

pect to North China.

Respectfully yours,

710

LES-SC

Copy to Abb rican Embassy, Tokyo.

Original and four copies to Department.
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Tientsin’s strictly confidential 
despatch to the Legation No. D-671 of 
November IS, 1934, in regard to the 
rumored secret Sino-Japanese understanding 
effecting afi extension of the area of 
the demilitarized zone.

This despatch reports a conversation 
between a member of the staff of the 
Consulate General and a responsible 
Chinese official to the effect that 
a secret agreement has been entered 
into between the Chinese and Japanese 
Governments^effecting an extension of 
the demilitarized zone to the west and 
south of the present area in Hopei 
province into which entry of Chinese 
troops will be prohibited. The Con
sulate General’s informant stated that no 
Chinese troops will be stationed in the 
special municipal area of Peiping and 
Tientsin nor east or north of the 
line of the Peiping-Liaoning Railway. 
No definite quid pro quo was given but 
it is understood that a virtual promise 
has been made by the Japanese that if 
the agreement is lived up to the Japanese 
will not assist any movement for autonomy 
in "Huapei" (intramural North China).

The
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The agreement was said to have been 
reached by General Chiang Kai-shek on 
November 4 at Kalgan in a brief confer
ence with a representative of the Kuantung 
Army and details are known only to General 
Chiang, General Huang Fu, and the new 
Mayor of Tientsin and certain Japanese. 
General Yu Hsueh-chung does not know of 
the agreement but may suspect it. The 
rumor of the pact is widespread in Tientsin 
and the recent change of officials in 
China (see the Consulate General's despatch 
of November 7, 1934) gives some substance 
to the rumor.

The decision to make the cities of 
Tientsin and Peiping special administered 
areas and the proposal to extend greatly 
the areas of the Municipality of Peiping 
would add considerably to territory taken 
away from Hopei provincial control.

| It is reported that at a meeting of 
^the Central Political Council on November 14, 
kat Nanking, the majority of the delegates 
'present protested against any further con
fcessions being made to the Japanese in 
north China.
i

The Consul General concludes that 
the recent shifts in the provincial and 
municipal government personnel have
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considerably enhanced Japanese influence 
in north China and that it is probable 
that these shifts were made at the 
instance of the Japanese and to further 
strengthen their position in north

■ China.

JBK/VDM
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DEC 17 34

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Sub j e c t : Rumored secret Sino-Japanese understanding 
effecting extension of area of the 
Demilitarized Zone.

793.94/6818

Washington.

Sir:

COPIEs’SENT TO

O.N.L AND/7L

1/ I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy
of my despatch No. L-821 of today’s date, addressed 
to the Legation on the above subject.

Respectfully yours,

/ -^î-PT-I^ckhârt; s
/ American Consul General. ££ p

E (J
Enclosure: &1/, To Legation, No. D-671 of November 16, 1934.
800
RSW: JB
Original and four copies to Department.
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Enclosure No. ■■■!■.. —in DespatchD .1: :1Fnm th Am.-i n Consulate General of Tientsin, China.
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL?^'"''' “

Tientsin, China, November 16, 1934.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Subject: Rumored secret Sino-Japanese understanding 
effecting extension of area of the
Demilitarized sone.

C. E. Gauss, Esquire,

American Charge d‘Affaires ad interim, 

Peiping.

Sir: r /
y ,I “/ TtU'* "y 1 7

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No. L-810 

of November 7, 1934, concerning the political situa

tion in this Province, and further in that connection, 

to report that information given yesterday to a 

member of the staff of this Consulate General tends 

strongly to indicate the existence of a secret agree

ment or understanding between the Chinese and 

Japanese Governments effecting in practice an expansion 

to the west and south of the area into which no • 

Chinese troops shall be permitted to go.

The agreement referred to is stated to be in 

substance that no Chinese troops will be stationed

(a) in
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(a) in the special municipal areas of Peiping and 

Tientsin, nor (b) east or north of the line of the 

Peiping-Liaoning Railway. The informant stated th 

that no definite quid pro quo was assured the Chinese, 

but that a virtual promise was given by the Japanese 

that if the terms of this new agreement are observed, 

no assistance will be given by the Japanese to any 

movement for "autonomy” in "Huapei" (Intramural 

North China).

This agreement was reached, the informant 

asserts, bjr General Chiang K’ai-shek on November 4 

at Kalgan, in a brief conference there with a 

representative of the Kwantung Army. The details 

of its terms are said to be known only to General 

Chiang, General Huang Fu, Mayor Chang T’ing-o of 

Tientsin, and certain Japanese. Yu Hsueh-chung 

himself has not, according to the statement quoted, 

been given positive information of the existence 

of the pact described, although he is understood 

to suspect its existence.

The member of the staff of this office to whom 

the above information was given states that there 

can be no doubt that the informant himself, a 

responsible and well informed official, believes it 

to be true. He is understood to have it from a 

close relative who is in Huang Fu’s confidence and 

who some years ago held one of the highest posts

in the
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in the Republic of China. Further to support his 

statements the informant quoted a passage from a 

confidential personal letter which he received day 

before yesterday from an official in Peiping which 

ran in substance, "I grieve that the city of Tientsin 

should so lightly be given away". It should be 

pointed out, however, that this sentence was so 

written as to make it possible that it referred 

only to the change of mayors which has just been 

effected. Other parts of the letter referred to 

were understood to have been written in terms so 

vague as to make any construction possible.

In connection with the statements of this 

informant it may be pertinent to note that later 

in the same conversation he made several remarks 

from which it might conceivably be inferred that 

the facts above set forth were being purposely 

conveyed rather to an American of an official status 

than to a personal friend. Twice during the conver

sation he asked that the matter be treated as 

strictly confidential.

However, the rumor that a pact such as the 

one described was recently made is very widespread 

in Tientsin, and circumstances apparently tending 

to indicate that the recent reshuffling of officials 

in North China predicates some substantial 

concession to the Japanese are not lacking.

One of
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One of these is the presence in North China 

at this time of the Japanese Minister to China, 

Mr. Akira Arlyoshi, his reported meeting with Huang 

Fu, and the fact, information of which reached this 

office by telephone this afternoon after the draft

ing of this despatch had been begun, that the new 

Mayor of Tientsin, who was only this morning inducted 

into office, was in conference with him. The Mayor 

is also said to have called officially on the newly 

arrived Japanese Consul General. Chinese opinion 

is believed to view these‘latter circumstances as 

being more than coincidences. A personal friend of 

the new Mayor, however, has explained to the under

signed that the early call was due to the fact that 

the Japanese Minister was in the city for the day 

only and that the new Mayor wished to pay his respects 

to him while here and that he also called on the 

Consul General just before calling on the Minister.

The recent decision, referred to in this 

Consulate General*s  despatch of November 7, 1934, 

to make both Tientsin and Peiping specially administered 

areas, and the subsequent reports that it was intended 

to extend the Municipality of Peiping to T’unghsien 

on the east, An Tu on the south, Ment’oukou on the 

west, and Ch’ang P’ing on the north may have some 

relation to this general subject. This greatly 

enlarged municipal area would, if it became a reality, 

in itself add considerably to the territory in the 

Province now taken from the effective control of

the
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the Hopei Provincial Government.

A further indication that a decision of impor

tance in Sino-Japanese relations in North China 

either has just been taken or is being considered 

was the appearance in the TA KUNG PAO (Chinese) of 

November 15 of an article recounting a discussion 

which took place at a meeting of the Central 

Political Council on November 14 in Nanking. This 

article states that the President of a certain Yuan 

(obviously President Yang Ching-wei of the Executive 

Yuan) and the head of a certain Ministry (it is 

clear from the text that the reference is to General 

Ho Ying-ch*in)  made a detailed report to the Council 

of negotiations which the Chinese authorities had 

been carrying on for several months in North China 

with representatives of "a certain foreign power" 

over "a certain question".

The article cited goes on to state that at the 

close of this meeting the majority of the delegates 

there present rose one after the other to their 

feet and in great excitement gave expression to 

their unanimous feeling that the Chinese had already 

given way to their uttermost limit, and that no 

Government could be expected to accept responsibility 

for any further concessions. It was, according 

to the article, their opinion that the appropriate 

Chinese authorities should be instructed to firmly 

maintain their original position and to give their 

especial attention to a certain point at issue.

If
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If thereafter a break occurred, the responsibility 
for it would not lie with the Chinese. The excite
ment of the council subsided after an emphatic 
statement by the President of the Yuan referred to 
that the Chinese would most definitely not compro
mise on the question under debate.

This article created a furore in local Govern
ment circles, and it has been repeatedly mentioned 
by well informed Chinese in conversations with a 
member of the staff of this office. It Is apparently 
Interpreted by them as an indication that a demand 
has been made by the Japanese for the inclusion of 
Peiping and Tientsin within the so-called "Demilitar
ized .done" and that that demand has not yet been 
granted. There have been many signs in recent 
months pointing towards a desire on the part of the 
Japanese to perpetuate the so-called "demilitarized 
zone".

In conclusion I desire to add that whether the 
reports above outlined have or have not any basis 
in fact, it is at least apparent that the recent 
shifts in the Provincial and Municipal government 
personnel have effected a considerable enhancement 
of Japanese influence in North China. It might 
even be said to be probable that they were made at 
the instance of the Japanese and were directed 
towards assuring a continuation of the dominant 

position
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position now held by the Japanese In this area. 

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
.American Consul General

800
RS «7 : JB

Original and two copies to Legation.
In quintuplicate to Department under cover of 

despatch No. D-671 of November 16, 1934.

A true copy of
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The temper of the Japanese military:

Japanese planes over Ghahar.
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anA certain of hie subordinates who are not suffi

ciently conciliatory toward We Japeum®, was not ef

fected during October, There a report that gen

eral Yu would be retained, the Japanese being satis

fied with the removal of the designated subordinates. 

Th» re waa a further report that the motai of the 

Governor would be accomplished by the diplomatic xoaneu*  

wr of transferrin the seat of 11® provincial povern- 

r»nt fros Tientsin to raoting, -shich is sæw ninety 

Mlles south of reining on tbs leipirkj-HonKow railway, 

a device which would spare General Yu too great a 

himlliation and at the cam tise render it geographi

cally iH^osî.lble for hi ; to interfere effectively in 

th® negotiations of General Huang Fu with the Japa»<se 

authorities tor a solution of Sino-Jspaney« problems 

satis factory to the Japanese,
Dissatisfaction with Lt .Col, Shibayam;

The Japanese Military were described as being dis

satisfied with the ’’conciliatory**  attitude of Lt, col, 

Shib&yam, Japanese Assistant Military Attacha, in his 

negotiations with th® Chinese over prcbleias affecting 

Forth China. Xt was thought that this dissatisfaction 

might result before the end of the year in his being 

replaced by a sore reactionary officer, a devel©p®»t 

which could scarcely be pleasing to ths Chinese con- 

oexned.

Assault on K, XkaOat

K, Ikeda, chancellor of tic Japanese consulate 

General at Tientsin attached for duty to the Japanese 

Consulate at Kalgan, Chahar Province, was stopped by

i &
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a group of Chinasse soldiers or. October 26, while he 

was traveling with tw Japanese military officers from 

Kalgan toward Dolonor. One cf the Chinese soldiers, 

according to Japanese report, struck Ikeda, on the ear 

with a rifle, knocking hia down and rupturing one of 

his ear drums. The incident was said to have been 

settled by an official apology by the Provincial Chair- 

:^an through a representative.

Refusal of passage through Great .4*11  
to Japanese troop#:

A body of Japanese and :’Hamhukuo**  forces attempted 

on October 17 to pursue through the pass g£ tl» Great sail 

at Kupeik’ou sera» Cheese bandits fleeing fron Jehol into 

Hopei Province. 'They were dissuaded from doing so by 

local Chines© officials. The incident «as said to have 

displeased the Japanese military.
2 

Student patriotism at Tientsin:

At the ceremony on October 1C which opened the 18th 

Horth China Athletic Wet and also the new Hopei Provin

cial stadium at Tientsin, a group of students in th© 

stands formed, in traditional college ;nnner, by the use 

of large squares of cloth, legible eha meters shioh read, 

‘’Do not forget the northeast: do not forget the nation’s 

shame.” This displeased the Japanese present and re

sulted in an unofficial apology.

Th© -’lyagoshi Incident:

The quest ion of the killing on September § by a 

Chinese of a Japanese, ’iyagoshi, su tie r to certain

2. Tientsin•s despatch to Legation Ho. 793 of 
October 12.
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Japanese troops in the demilitarized ai'oe, was settled 

in October. The ten» of settlement «ere mt ®e se

vere as a one of the Japanese military desired. They 

were sufficiently severe, however, to cauae the Chinese 

authorities to request postpone»»! of their publica

tion for a jsriod of weeks end of one clause per mansnt- 

ly. The io»» terns were an indsmity of |1G,0GO, dis

missal of two local magistrates iuvolwd, and punishment 
of i m alleged offender. The undivulged oleuee was ru

mored to be the removal of General Tu Ilsush-ehung from 

Tientsin, a demand whist would, if true, be dispropor

tionate to the offense in view of the unta^-ortanee of 

the deceased. and the uncertainty with rw.-'ard to the 

circumstances of hi® death.

The f'uslianssu incident:
The 'question of the killing in August by Chinese 

of & rOWftas at Tuahans au, In the demilitarised arwt, 

saw settled during Vetober by the payrant by the CM» 

n-sse authorities of an indemnity of |12,GOO*  It was 

dû?â>tful wxxethsr the Japanese military regarded the in

demnity as adequate.
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FROM ...China ( Gauss ) dated ^OV 24_, 1934 •

TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING*  Sino—Japanese halations*

Certain changes in the Hopei Provincial Government and in 
Municipality of Tientsin, which are expected to affect •

the

793.94/ 6820

FRG.
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The ?^cnorable

The secretary of state, 

Washington, ». C.

Sirs

I here the honor to report that certain changes, 

which are expeoted to affect Sino-Japanese relatione, 

have occurred in the Hopei Irorineial Goreramnt and 

in the Municipality of Tientsin. These changes in

clude fire nee msibers and three new comlssionsrs for 

the ir ovine lai Jovarnment and a nee myor for Tientsin. 

(Details with regard to these sppelntaente are given 

in an enclosure to this despatch*)  it is alee stated 

by local Chinese officials that the statue ©f Tientsin
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will be changed from that of a municipality under 

the Provincial Government to tost of # appelai muni

cipality under th® direct control of the Katioml Ocv- 

srnrsent and that the «oat of th» provineial gw® rasent 

will be «oved from Tientsin te Faoting, which is about 

ninety silica south vf ledplag oa th® lAlplr^Wiaiik©» 

Hallway.

These changes are believed to be due (1) to lapa- 

m®@ dissatisfaction. with General Yu Hsueh-ohung, Chair» 

:man of tte Hopei Provincial iwerjmnt, and with cer

tain ©f his imbordinatea end (B) to the desire of Gen

eral Hu®nfe* To, CiAalrman of the Peiping lolitieaL Af

fairs Hendjust^nt council and principal Chinese ne

gotiator with the Japanese authorities over the ques

tions affecting north China, to resow obstacle® to 

those re ScotiatIona and to the asaooth conduct of af

fairs in northern Hopei îrcvinee. By the appoint

ment of new official», those subordinates of General 

Yu Hsueh-chung whoa the depsnese allita„y did not like 

h«v® presumably been removed. By th® transfer of th® 

provincial capital frem Tientsin to looting, General 

Yu ■Isueh-ohung will probably be effectively restrained 

frm ii-tarference. By th® in the status of

the Municipality cf Tientsin, the officials of that 

city will enjoy © higher rank than hsretofor®, which 

will aippossAly enable the» to treat more effectively 

»®h th® Japanese authorities. It aay b® mntioned 

that certain Chines® officials claia that Mneral 

Huang Fn was acr® unxious for tàss® changea to be 

made than were the yapanes®, due to hie dealre to

eahancA?'
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It la also too eer ly as yet to attempt to fore

tell whist effect th® strengthened position cf Gen»-al 

Huang Fu will have on Japaneae aconcsaic penetration in 

Worth China. The legation la at present unable to ob

tain information with regard to progress in this reaps et 

However, oamnt of Dr. Chiang 'onlin on this subject 

may he of Interest. Dr. Chiang expressed the oplnicn 

a toy or two ago that such penetration - other than in 

the for® of extension of trade - will probably await 

that Was -«hen t he Japanese military decide that it 

1® desirable to make a forward iwrenent simltanecus- 

ly in both Werth and South China for the purpose of 

(1) strengthening its prestige at hœw, (2) prepar

ing for a conflict with Soviet Russia, or (3) trying 

to obtain financial ■-■md economic rewards frœ china 

proper. He does not believe that these forward move- 

raenta will occur until after the conclusion of the 

London Havel Conference.

The changes reported above have caused, in con

junction. with the visit to h'orth China of General 

Chiang Kai-shek, a number of rumers to beeone current, 

tne of these is that which was reported in despatch 

Ho. 621 of Koveaber 16 to the Legation from the Cm- 

sulate General at Tientsin to the effect that a secret 

Sino-japanese agreement had been reached by which the 

demilitarized arm will ba extended southward to in

clude all th» territory lying north of the Feipiag- 

HmiBg Hallway end to .include the aun lai polities 

of Tientsin and Fed pi ng. The Legation has bean unable
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to obtain any a: ofinmtion of thia report, although 

it is given some support by certain coutteurd move

ments of chines® troops 1» Forth China, by reports 

that the Halts of ths sarnie ipall ty of Peiping nay 

be extended until they reach th® border of the de

militarized area, and by vail eus Japanese press 

items. Otter rumors are: (1) the :icn-r©tum to 

North China of General Ho ïiag-ch’in, minister of 

»ar and Chairmn of the Peiping Branch fcilitury 

Council; (a) the coming to Peiping of General Yen 

Hsi-shan, warlord of Shansi Province, to taise Gen

eral Ho’a place, a rumor n® emphatically denied by 

various official®; and (3) an understanding by Gen

eral Chiang Kai-shek with the Japanese and the various 

Chinese militarists of North China uhloh will leave 

him free to deal with the bouthwest after the elimina

tion of th® buffer ccœmnist state in Iiiaugsi Province

In short, recent developments in nope! l-TOvime 

Indicate a strengthening of the positions of the Japa

nese and of General Huang Fu and a weakening of the 

Chinese elsraents in th® northern p®rt the province 

which are opposed to conaosslaxs to the Jap unes®. 

Ttes® developments have naturally given rise to a 

considerable nmaber of runors of doubtful reliability.

Respectful ;y ywrs.

C. ®. l«ua», 
Charéji d’Affaires ad interim

3n«los»re as stated.
800
us-sc
Copy to Aw® risen Rrabasay, Tokyo.
Original and four copies tu Department.
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C»:g IN P3RS0HOL ûî 

mma&iAk govern*

New cmolssiQwea»

ciftwan1?aattnner of civil Affairs, hr*  Chang Ydan-wan.

CamiSBianer of Sduoatioa, Kr*  Cheng Tao-ju.
COEijuisiiixii^X’ of fiecons tract Ion, m's • Chang li-sheng

(Nate: Ths poet of Cassaissiœer of Industry 
has been abolished and its dutte s 
transferred to that of Comissions r 
of reconstruction. )

New ambers of the GowJS^estt

ï4r. Chang Tao-Ju.

lir. Chang Ll-eheag.

.Kr. Chang Yin-wu.

Mr. Cha Yueh.

Hew of T^hlsUi:

Mr. Chang Ting~ao.
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1HH U^IHK SBCX&fAftv

January's, 1935,

ja®: 
-Wüf: ■ 044‘Ar f M t N ’ OF 4>îFAî-*s. ■*

JAN 1 6 193

" "" WOTBO,,
Tientsin’s No. D-677, November 28, 

1934, forwarding copies of its confiden
tial despatch No. L-831, November 28, in 
regard to alleged Chinese accession to 
Japanese demands and certain statements
concerning the present political situation 
in north China.

The despatch reports that the infor
mation contained therein was obtained from 
well informed subordinate members of the 
local provincial and municipal governments 
and is reported for what it may be worth. 
The essential points are the following:

An agreement covering the restoration 
of through postal facilities with "Man- 
chukuo", the extension of through train 
service from Mukden to Paot’ou in Suiyuan, 
the establishment of some sort of military 
mission at Kalgan and probably concessions 
to the Japanese relating to industrial and 
trade expansion in north China has been 
reached after secret protracted negotia
tions extending over several months. This 
agreement is independent of the "voluntary" 

undertaking
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undertaking on the part of the Chinese 
that no troops will be moved north or 
east of the Peiping-Liaoning Railway line 
between Tientsin and Peiping or of the 
Peiping-Suiyuan Railway.

These informants also stated that 
Japanese officialdom in north China is 
highly organized for penetration purposes; 
that Japanese agents are spread through
out Inner Mongolia and Shansi; that intra
mural north China is being flooded with 
Jehol opium, morphine from beyond Shanhai- 
kwan and smuggled arms; that General Chiang 
Kai-shek’s recent visit to north China was 
intended as a "rear guard” action to cover 
a withdrawal from north China; that Japan
ese interest in north China is strategic 
rather than territorial because of north 
China’s importance to the Japanese in the 
event of a war with the Soviet Union which 
Japanese military authorities and many 
ranking Chinese officials regard as in
evitable; that Chinese officials in north 
China regard the situation at present as 
being more precarious than was that of the 
Three Eastern Provinces in the summer of 
1931; that the Chinese feel that the in
evitable end of continuing Japanese en
croachments in north China is war ; that 
a growing majority among them believe

that
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that General Chiang Kai-shek alone can 
give China the united, rule necessary to 
the long and difficult preparation for 
war; that the Japanese party headed by 
T’ang Yu-jen (Administrative Vice Minister 
of Foreign Affairs) who is virtually in 
complete control of foreign affairs in 
China, urged a diplomatic retreat, while 
the Anglo-American party which holds that 
no agreement with Japan is worth anything 
opposed it.

This despatch is worth reading in 
its entirety.

Tn this connection, the Legation's 
telegram No. 1 of January 1, noon 
(copy attached), reporting that mail 
service between China and "Manchukuo" 
will begin on January 10 and that 
parcel and money order service will be 
inaugurated February 1, is interesting.

4M
MSM/VDM
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No. D-677

Subject:

-I CONFIDENTIAL

*' ■ài.Ofit I Aitr

JAI^ i e *Th.e Honorable

J 
y

Alleged Chinese accession to Japanese 
demands and certain statements cop- 
oerning the present political situation 
in North China.'

793.94/6821

The Secretary of State,i .
COPIES SËivTTÔ

I0-n.i.anüai i.n^Washington

Sir:
* ~ I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy 

my despatch No. L-831 of today’s date, addressed 

the Legation, on the above subject

Respectfully yours,

F. F. lockhart, 
American Consul General

.closure:
1/, To Legation, No. L-831 of November 28, 1934 

800 
RSW:HK

Original and four copies to Department
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No. L-831

AMERI CAN CONSULATE

Enclosure No. I................. in Dcs'-ate.
ffo.&Z?...... , Dated ........

From the American Consulate General
GaNLRAJ > w Tientsin, China.

Tientsin, China, November 28, 1934.

Subject: Alleged Chinese accession to Japanese 
demands and certain statements con- 
o'erning the present political situation 
in North China.'

CONFIDENTIAL

C. E. Gauss, Esquire, 

American Charge d’Affaires ad interim, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to my despatch No.

L-821 of November 16, 1934, concerning rumored f % &
secret Sino-Japanese understanding effecting an 

extension of the area of the demilitarized zone, 

and further in connection with the political sit

uation in North China, to report that statements 

made to a member of the staff of this Consulate 

General yesterday and the day before in conver

sations with well-informed subordinate members 

of the local Provincial and Municipal Governments, 

indicate that the Chinese have reached an accord 

with Japan on several long-pending issues affec

ting the political and military situation in North 

China. The more important of these statements of 

alleged fact and of opinion, all of which are here 

set down only for what they may be worth, may be 

summarized as follows:

1
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1. An agreement has been reached, between 

the Japanese and Chinese authorities in North 

China, the Chinese acceding to all Japanese 

demands. The Japanese procured this agreement 

after continuous secret negotiations extending 

over several months, particularly sharp pres

sure being brought to bear on the Chinese dur

ing recent weeks and after General Chiang 

IC’ai-shek’s visit to "Huapei".

2. The agreement covers the restoration 

of through postal facilities with "Manchoukuo” ; 

the extension of through train service from 

Mukden to Paot’ou in Suiyuan; the establish

ment of some sort of military mission at and of 

some kind of military supervision over Kalgan; 

and, it is believed, other concessions to the 

Japanese, some of which at least touch upon 

Industrial and trade expansion in this area.

3. No "quid pro quo" was offered the 

Chinese.

4. The negotiations were carried on by 

the Chinese on this basis: in each case, the 

Chinese authorities sought to determine by 

discussions among themselves and with the Jap

anese upon which of the various Japanese de

mands it was the intent of the Japanese author

ities to insist, and having determined them, 

Chinese assent was given.

5
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5. The agreement reached is independent 

of the ’’voluntary" undertaking on the part of 

the Chinese that no troops will be moved north 

or east of the Peiping-Liaoning Railway Line 

between Tientsin and Peiping or of the Peiping- 

Suiyuan Road to the northwest of Peiping. This 

plan has been accepted by the Japanese. Troops 

now north and east of the lines laid down are 

gradually to be withdrawn.

6. The enlargement of the municipal areas 

of Peiping and Tientsin was ordered by General 

Chiang; the Japanese authorities approve of the 

project and are interested in its accomplish
ment^ .

7. Japanese officialdom, civil and mili

tary, in North China is highly organized, even 

the lowest ranking among them being charged 

with specific tasks in the penetration of North 

China. Many local Chinese officials are regu

larly approached by particular members of the 

Japanese military with propositions an ent the 

necessity of closer and more harmonious rela

tions between Japan and North China.

8. Japanese agents are spread throughout 

Inner Mongolia and Shansi. General Chiang had 

planned to visit Pailingmiao, the seat of the

Inner

(1) See also despatch No.
L-832 of November 28, 1934.
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Inner Mongolian Autonomous Council, and. there 

meet the Te V/ang on his own ground, but he 

desisted on the advice of Chinese and Mongol

ian representatives in Peiping, who told him 

that the influence in Pailingmiao of the Jap

anese agents and advisers there was so great 

that his visit would occasion embarrassment.

9. Intra-mural North China is being 

flooded with Jehol opium, morphine from be

yond Shanhaikuan, and smuggled arms. The 

activities of Japanese agents and the steady 

inflow of Japanese money are contributing to 

the disorder in this disrupted area, and the 

maintenance of peace and order is becoming 

increasingly difficult.

10. General Chiang K’ai-shék’s recent 

visit to North China was intended as a "rear

guard” action to cover a withdrawal from 

North China. It is his present object to 

avoid war at any cost: he realizes that he 

could not defeat Japan and it is believed to 

be his opinion that no action taken now could 

change the fact that sometime within the next 

three or four years Japan will occupy Hopei, 

Shansi, Charhar, and Suiyuan.

11. This belief is held to be a logical 

deduction from the present course of events.

The
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The interest of Japan in North China is 

strategic rather than territorial. If 

Japan sought territorial expansion only it 

would apply its whole energies to the pac

ification and absorption of "Alanchoukuo” 

instead of continuing to aggravate world 

opinion by the attempt to add North China to 

the areas under its control. Japan seeks 

rather a hinterland from which to draw war 

materials and a direct route to Lake Baikal 

in a war with the Soviet Union, which the 

Japanese military authorities and many rank

ing Chinese officials, feel to be inevitable.

12. Japan’s first act after the open

ing of this war would be to occupy all North 

China.

13. Chinese officials in this area 

quite generally view the present situation 

of Huapei to be much more precarious than was 

that of the Three Eastern Provinces before 

September 18, 1931.

14. They are also agreed in feeling that 

the only possible and to the continuing en

croachments of the Japanese is war. If Jap en 

is not destroyed in the coming Russo-Japanese 

War, or if that war is late in coming, then 

China herself must fi^it Japan.

15. A growing majority among them are 

agreed
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agreed that General Chiang K’ai-shek alone 

can give China the united rule necessary to 

the long and difficult preparation for war. 

This view is bitterly opposed in Kwangtung 

and the Soviet areas, but it has recently 

won a very important supporter in the person 

of General Yen Hsi-shan.

16. If unity is essential, it is also 

absolutely necessary that a respite be gained. 

The fallen boxer must lie flat on the canvas, 

in the forlorn hope that he may find the 

strength to rise before the count is done. 

This is the view of iVang Ching-wei and of his 

followers, but they have split into two camps 

on the method through which the precious months 

and years of semi-security are to bo gained.

17. The Jih Pai  (Japanese Party) urged 

a diplomatic retreat, while the Ying-Mei P’al 

(Anglo-American Party) opposed it. The Japan

ese Party is now everywhere in the ascendant, 

and its able leader, T’ang Yu-jen, is virtually 

in complete control of the foreign affairs of 

China.

*

18. When even Huang Fu would not take 

the responsibility for the acceptance of Jap

anese demands, T’ang himself came on November 

21 to Peiping "to see a sick uncle”. After 

three days of negotiations he agreed to the

terms
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terms laid down.

19. The Anglo-American Party has no pro

gram, and its only present tenet is that no 

agreement with the Japanese is worth anything; 

that even the recognition of "Kanchoukuo” 

would avail nothing.

20. A member of that party has suggested 

that "Huapei" be put under the protection of 

the League of Nations, and policed by an inter

national force; but he realizes that no power 

in the world today has the desire, or if it has 

the desire, the courage, to override the objec

tions which Japan would raise to an arrangement 

so obviously to her disadvantage. Nor would it 

be possible to convince Southern China that the 

request itself was wise.

21. As this suggestion itself indicates, 

the effect of the conviction of the inevitable

ness of disaster upon the morale of Northern 

Chinese is marked.

In connection with the above, permit me to Invite 

the attention of the Legation to the fact that it is 

believed to represent a faithful summary of the views 

of several usually well-informed members of the young

er official set in Tientsin who have in the past proved 

to be reliable sources of information, but this Con

sulate General can accept no responsibility for the

accuracy
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accuracy or truth either of their information or 

the soundness of the opinions expressed.

Respectfully yours,

F. P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General

800
RS¥f:HK

Original and two copies to Legation.
In quintuplicate to Department under cover

of despatch No. D-677 of November 28, 1934.
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Nanking’s L-525 Diplomatic, Decem
ber 4, 1934, to the Legation at Peiping, 
reporting the views of a Chinese news 
correspondent in regard to certain Sino- 
japanese issues.

The informant, a western educated 
Chinese news correspondent at Nanking, 
stated, according to the despatch, that 
Chinese official circles were embarrassed 
by published pronouncements of the 
Japanese Military Attaché at Shanghai 
in regard to the apparent favor with 
which the Japanese regard the southwestern 
faction and that Chinese officials feel 
that the Japanese are contemplating some 
action in China as*  an antidote to the 
set-back they seem to have received in 
the naval conversations at London. While 
the informant does not believe that there 
will be Japanese aggression in the north 
he feels that the mission of Dr. Wang 
Ch’ung—hui and Dr. Sun Fo to Canton may 
be adversely affected thereby. On the 
other hand, the informant pointed out 
that Japanese aims in north China are 
being achieved, e.g. the transfer of 

General
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General Yu Hsueh-chung from Tientsin to 
Paotingfu, the organization of Tientsin 
as a special municipality, and the con
clusion of the agreement for postal 
relations between China and Manchuria.

MBM/vDM
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LEGATION OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Nanking Office, December 4, 1934

JtC 3 1 1934
of state /

Subject: Reported Japanese Intrigues^ Views 
of a Chinese News Correspondent.

The Honorable

The Secretary of S;

Sir:

Washington

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.I. ANDM. LOS

793.94/6822

n 
? -< 
<£5
ci

I have the honor to enclose herewith a copy of 

any "despatch No.L-525 Diplomatic dated December 4,

134, to the Legation, Peiping, on the subject
O «/Reported Japanese Intrigues; Views of a Chinese 

ifrews Correspondent”.

Respectfully yours,

Willys 
Counselor of Legation.

Enclosure:

1/ As described.

In quintuplicate.

800

GAjr:MCL
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L-525 Diplomatie

Nanking Ofi’ioe, December 4, 1934.

Subject: Reported Japanese Intrigues; Views 
of a vliine3ù Lows Correspondent.

Glurenoe E. Gauss, nsquire,

American Chargé d’^fl’aix*es  ad interla, 

helping, China.

Sir:

X have the honor to report, as of possible interest, 

the substance of various remarks concerning Sino-Japanese 

Issues made to a raewer of uiy stall' by a -oaSern-adioated 

Chinese news correspondent stationed in hanking.

The informant stated that Chinese official circles 

in Nanking had become infected with a considerable nervous-*  

ness because of recently published pronouncements of Lieu*»  
tenant Y. Suzuki, Japanese Military Attaché In Shanghai, 

which gave the ingression that the Japanese military 

distinctly favored the southwestern faction and had. taken 

pains to indicate this, in order to cause embarrassment 

to the National Government. The feeling of many prominent 

Chinese Government officials is, ths informant stated, 

that the Japanese are contempla ting some forthright action 

In China, as an antidote to the set-backs they seem to 

hate received at the naval Conversations in London. 

While the informant himself does not believe that there 

will be any further aggression on the part of the Japanese 

military with a view to the extension of "Manchtikuo*
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territory, th® apparent favor being shown the South

west, as described, leads him to feel pessimistic as 

to the outcome of the mission of Dr. sang Ch’vng-hul 

and Dr. Hun Fo to Canton mentioned, in this office’s 

despatch ho. 1.-52S Diplomatic of December 1, 19M.

on the other ham, the informant pointed out, 

the Japanese have been shaping affairs in the North 

more oi- xess in accordance with their alas. For 

example, he nad it on good authority that u definite 

decision had been reached to tranapoae General lu 

Hsueh-chung from Tientsin to Paoui^xu by transferring 

the Hopei provincial capital co the latter place and 

making Tientsin a special municipality. This would 

place Tientsin directly under the Matlonul Govex'nment 

(i.e. through General Huang Fuj, and would eliminate 

General Yu as an obstacle in the way of Japanese hege

mony in Worth China. Elaborating upon thia particular 

phase of affairs, the Informant stated that General 

Huang Fu himself would be removed from the northern 

scene and that General >.ang fl-tang (-£ ) had

been selected to replace General Huang.

(General ?*ang  Yi-tung Is an o d Anfu party man 

whose biography is set out at length on pages e0ô-10 

of the Third Edition of W ’S WHO IN CHINAj th© in

formant state that General bang had been concerned in 

the Nishlhara loans, but this has not been verified, in 

this office. It is known, however, that he recently 
went to Japan reportedly for the purpose of assisting 

in the revival of certain Sino-Japanese banking inter

ests . )

The
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rhe informant went on to say that, also in ao- 

oordance with Japanese aims, a definite agreement hud 

just boon signed to cover the complete resumption of 

postal relations between "lanchukuo" and the rest of 

China and that General Ho Ylng-oh’in would not return 

to the north. Parenthetically, he stated that the 

situation in Szechuan had nothing to do with the de

cision concerning General Ho; another officer would 

be selected to proceed to Szechuan as the Generalissimo*  

representative there.

These advancements of Japanese aspiration, the in

formant stated, had been gained slowly, but nevertheless 

in accordance with a change from the former Chinese 

policy of an nei jang wai —’•pacify the

interior and resist the outer world”) to one of jang 

nei an wai ---- ’’resist Interior troubles and

pacify the external”). In other words, the National 

Government had come to embark upon a program of suppress 

ing the Communists and consolidating its authority in 

China on one hand and of attempting to conciliate the 

Japanese enemy on the other.

rtespectfully yours,

Willys R. Peek, 
Counselor of legation.

Original and one copy to Legation, Peiping.
Five copies to Departeent under cover of despatch 

dated Deesffiber 4, 1954.

GAjr:MDL

800
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 052-Taiwan Industrial Mission/1_ For #525_________________

from ....JFooclww..............................(____ .Burke____ ) dated .....PôÇ..1,1934«
TO NAME 1 1327 OPO

793.94/6823

REGARDING: Tour of Taiwan Industrial Mission, composed of twenty-five 
leaders in local Chinese Sov#ï{f]|§&&aL commercial, and 
educational circles of China to/Japàn. It is expected that 
this course will bring about friendly intercourse between 
the Japanese and Chinese. Outline of the entertainment given 
them.

th
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?<mk&ow, Cùtaa, r.see btj- 1, 1934.

-altfn;. trial ■ istilur..

■ûRABLE
T.SF SECRETARY OB' 'AT*'

• the h.-nor to trs^-walt here»! tr., for the 

la Tenuis tar, of th® ept.’ta nt, « co'^ >,r ar tuticis

Li the hoveabtor £7, 1» 4 issue or

*vi '-ul-.W-., an aawsjHtp*’. f-ubllshed

w.,’ bi - , u.len. 'fhe axtiel® has to do with

the -M Wh AjiCi.s tr 1 til 'lasior i, ' 

srhlah left Xeoohov for . onma (ialwaa/ o.i saber 13, 

1DS4, aaci r . turned to ^ooefacw on ftovesabex £9, 1934, via 

.-.so;-.

This part.,-, besdeà bÿ ^r. -5b*en r*l~cb*ing t 

;o rlsaionsr or Construction for fwiian, ws eos^oaea of 

twnty-flve leader»- u local Q^izia^e governmental, 

oo^.eroiza, ad eduosil-nal oixcjle*. -?• hi SMn-t®

Chief of ttae i?uraau of >uhlla : afaty of 

tr® iroHnolal la; U--1 of mien, «*- a «saber of tfci* 

party, vr th© «duesi.l nal leaders >r«?^»--nt wa# kf.

WASHINGTC
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J &-3S® T'lRj*  4 i, rest dent of the n,l .-Chloe-;®

College et *ooeho«,  sa institution xuu under the auspioe® 

of tee Aaerioxia Methodist ^sisc-^pal llsalon. Janet 

Lio,;: is better •.:»&■; ribec &■- letbodlat )iehup Join -wdy'a 

sen, frldej. ih? Is aff^cti nat®l> as»n his cv- 

uorkera ss "Jtmy,"esté he ha '.'Osei' la local ^thodlet 

als&ion&ry elreie^.

Ur. 5. l;er.5si, ay Japane;.-® tolls^^uft, happily 

loforised «a© that the ï'elwan laduetrial Mission was the 

culmination y/ hl® to ù'riut about fzltmdly

intercourse between the Japaoeae ead Chinese. The 

mission aad the ondorU'Âaent of .cneral lu’ïï- Y.( i »

ttdoufi of the :‘ui:lot; irovinelai Covemeent.

.roaleent local f.aerioan*  welccae thia new era 

of frieadly relations between the Chia®?.-., and J ape ï»a«, 

oscttuîü^- friendly -lao-faponeae relatione, together sith 

tb«j w«»lh«lnetion!'' of the ever-present nscact of e n«d 

attack, will (unl.es» a-ornat^ing. entirely different 

breaks loco.ej enable the *&aa-ln-tn»-»treot ’* to -, Iva 

his undivided attention to the difficult task of 

earning hla daily bre&d. . tranee to relate even the 

less salightenad in /jMrlaan alasiesnery circle, acre 

saev les® sac. less resen taant and cyaleiea «hen speak- 

lag, of i:lno*ittpaDaae  ’bettex' relation*.*  Eowwr» 

they continue to «peek of this subject with hated 

breath.

ihasa nossengera of pood «ill ear» entertalnad 

st a tea party rivet; by ^Imy* 8 in Ms lovely *ærlœn  

furnished home on the day b&fors their departure.

■fhe
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ih» J?, ansae j on mil General, the inna^er of the Bank 
of ksiwun, cud th© :<ana£er of the «1K rw ($»| a 

local Japan®i>:e o«ne^ vernacular papa à» wer« also 

present. ihe Japanes», «h© es e vovornsant or people 

ar© wall knovn for their saneness, r.avu aet an excellent 

ox^îspl®. .'Tlandly relations between the • «panes» anC 

Chinese cannot but be ck xwtual auvantage to the®, as 

Jhlïie;.i<î ofrLcialâo:.' can learr. nuch fror. the ri^ht type 

of Je.punoa."; official.

Xs It t-ao &uch to expect vhet this Industrial Mssloa 

sill usher is better for the «•oochow Consular

■L& trlct -

A&specw’uli.. >-©ur®,

Gorton 1. aurke, 
.“.eijcan Vice Consul.

Knclo.'ura;

1/ .••.rticlc ep-sorin^ In the Kcveti&er £7, 1vm, 
laaue of THÏ îCi;lS ÎGlB’Æg.

7UG 
OLB/EGT

In quintupllcatô.
■Jo.y to "^-eiloaii Legation, 
J'4V to '^«r^cai; Jonuulate 

ft les of the LX’t'ftiiott

China.
■. eneral Ln lashing for the 
in the capital.
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China, Cato . oce'- ber 
Industrial ...lesion,"

.xtlcle ■ .pscaring- la the hoveæbor fc7, 
TR?. r’-JLIFh" \-JHliT.

^jF.cy, China.

1934, Issue of

& fil i )î> X '• V •■•Xu'-

Ola’..'. !»U.à-HC . .-■» 1; . a--£

Impressed .-regress cr Island

i-OCfil official;; -ntex’tein

“I a&Fvel at th-, propres*  of rorsosc. rhe methods 
and e<oipaent they use in their egrivulture and factories 
particularly l&prcss ans.” o saie ir. Ch*  an i'*i~en*ei3g  
< > » i ec-onstructloa •_ or.aisaioner of Fukien and
leader orthe Tvrsosa luvrint *srt^,  lu ua interview 
to loc-1 a4’«vp;.pe»»fi on his arrival here yesterday 
sornlng 1., a>*tpany  with s parti of £2.

The party, which left fooebow on hoveober 13, for 
/an»8S on e tour of inspection, vus welco&ec here by 
pr.^lmat sesbera of the ocKrnunity including Coæaisaloner 
«eng. Ous teas authorities extended the;;- the courtesies 
GÂ th« port.

Froxt th® t.s. . TUMC ti'dK Jhlet. they landed, 
they were taken by the reception cou&itteo to the Thian 
lan hotel where rooms have previously been enyafod for 

the*t  « »aay hi. h .. ©verraient officials' c&m to visit the® 
in tih? hotel.

luring the Interview, fcr. Ch'an sale their trip to 
/oraosa has. be^n b. tn pleasant and beneficial. hv wes 
lavish ir. pxalsint’ the officiale of the rorauson voroia- 
iumt tn enteit.iir.in . th» and furnishing; tnos. .j-laot 
throughout the island. Se that China is far behind 
rorsaosa if the developswmt of agriculture end Industry 
and that he i?; convince ever, •■era nos that what this 
country reads Is more aoders atilculturel la- lea»nt.- and 
tee.'.nicsl assistance. Foisscea, ha said, ; ?ia a strong 
; overrent and this fact accounts in a lar^s tonsure 
for the rapid advaac^.'.ent of the lei «id. .' any cf the 
island*»  industries includiu.. Mining onterprice& are 
assisted by the .jovernrent, so that aven in tim« cf 
depression or poor business, they are able to carry on.

;.ua to the .ener^etie efforts of the gcwn&eDt, Uiey 
ar© abla to export to other part«s of Ue world all Kinds 
of a^f.ilcultural products. China, oa the other hand, is 
©œrpelled to lap rt aany of the prlmry necessities of 
life wecause the country does not produce enough. The 
supply of rias, for instance, is never adéquat©, so that 
in tlao of war, tho country is faced, with V» problem of 
food supply. Concluding, he said that it la very'

important
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important that the people should cooperate «1th the 
. overne-ent to the end that the latter- aay be able to 
help thea.

The party *®«  entert^laea by uoanlseloner «n& 
at th® -Laaputo 7e®ple yesterday noon wheru --.«any notables 
sera present.

In the afternoon between £>.and ô, they me gueata 
at a tea party tendered by th® /npanese Consul. .rjother 
party yas riven in their*  honor hy th© i.onz : 1 stance rruch 
Co. following the iapt-uses® Consul’s party.

t>ÿ
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l. Helatiops with other Countries»

Anti^Japeneee Agitation» A certain amount 

of anti•Japanese agitation was pressât in Shanghai 

during the month. The Hat vekera*  Union Ko. 2D 

peened resolutions to check the usage of mterlals 

of Japanese origin. The Toothbrush takers*  Union 

Ho. 8 applied to the J:»ng.hai Tangpu for permission 

to forta an "snœsy ^oods inspection comittoe of the 

toothbrush trade" to check th® usage of m ter lais of 

Japanese origin, oth r agitation of a Minor nature 

was also present.
Chinese Deportees» Jmll group® of Chinese 

deported from Japan continued to arrive in uhan^hai 

during Kavmber, he total zmsà>®r being for the 

saoath, rhe total fbr the past few months is
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 893.6363-Manchuria/122 FOR #1092

FROM_______________  ________ ) dÆted ___ P®®_!193A*
TO NAME 1-1127 »re

REGARDING:

793.94/6825

Division of China into commercial spheres between Japan and Britain: 
Conversation with Dutch Minister, who stated that Japanese Ambassador 
to Italy, in a conversation, proposed -, as a basis for an Anglo- 
Japanese rapprochement •

bo
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SE_ 893.71-Manchuria/77 ___ Tel.#l~noon
- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------— rUn _____________________________

From___Ulijliia_________________( Gauss dated «Faxie 1^X935
/Æ97 NAME 1—1127 «,<

*1
x3

 7

REGARDING: Relations between China and Japan: Situation 
in Morth China still fraught with uncertainty, 
despite the faet that,with the establishment of 
postal relations between China and "Manchukuo", 
three of the four secret clauses of the Tangku 
Truce have been fulfilled.

fpg
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gray AMD SPECIAL GR CY

Peiping
Dated. January 1, 1935.

! Rec1 d 6:22 a.m.
Secretary of State,

1, January 1, noon.
According to the press, an official of the 

Chinese Postal Administration (?) Assistant Military 
Attache at Peiping have announced that ordinary mail 
service between China end Manchukuo will be begun on 
January 10th and that parcel post and money order 
services will be inaugurated un February 1st. According 
to the Chinese statement, .these services will be handled 
by "third parcel post offices" especially set up for 
that purpose. According to a usually reliable Japanese 
source however this report is for the purpose of amel- 
iorating Chinese feeling and the services will be 
handled in the usual routine manner without any special 
organ. According to a report to both Chinese and Japan
ese sources, in order to meet Chinese wishes new stamps 
without the word Manchukuo on them will be issued for 
use on communications sent from Manchukuo to China. 
By the settlement of the postal question three of the 
allegedly secret clauses oral or written of the Tangku

truce
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Page 2 
fl, January 1, 1935 
’ From Peiping.

truce of May 31, 1933 have been fulfilled the other two 

having been resumption of through passenger traffic on 

the Peiping-Lianing Railway and the establishment of 

Chinese customs houses along the Great Wall. According 

to a usually reliable Japanese source only one more 

important secret clause remains to be fulfilled, namely, 

the establishment of aerial communication.

Although the successful fulfillment of three of 

the clauses of the Tangku truce creates an appearance of 

tranquility in the situation in North China actually the 

future of this area is still fraught with uncertainty. 

Among the causes for this uncertainty are the following 

factors:

One. There is little reason to believe that 

the Japanese will be satisfied with the meager advan

tages which the conclusion of these three questions gives 

to them or to Manchukuo.

Two. There is little reason to believe that the 

Japanese military regard the proposal as other than 

stepping stones towdrd a substantial control of affairs 

in North China.

Three. Major Tan Takahashi, Japanese Assistant 

Military Attache at Nanking, has been ordered to replace

Lieutenant
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Page 3, #1 Jan. 1, 1935 
From Peiping

Lieutenant Colonel Shi-(?)yat at Peiping (see page six o 
Legation’s despatch 3127 of November 9, 1934). Taka
hashi is said by a reliable Japanese to have been pri
marily responsible for the untoward developments of the 
Kyeamu affair of last June and to be a reactionary ultra 
patriotic officer.

Four. General Huang Fuplans to go to Nanking 
within the next vexv days to assume the post of Minister 
of the Interior and there is uncertainty as to whether 
he will return, (?) as it is said that the military 
consider that he has fulfilled his mission in North 
China and no longer want him here.

GAUSS
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TO NAME

793.94/ 6Q
27

1—11*7 IM

regarding: Japanese penetration into the interior.

FRG.
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2. Japan, 

a. Japanese penetration into the interior.

The penetration of Japanese influence into the outlying 

districts of north Manchuria is a process that continues 

from year to year, but during October 1934 the tendency was 

more than usually noticeable. This penetration is the 

most important development to be expected from the recent 

decision of the •’Manchukuo**  government (treated elsewhere 

in this summary) to abolish former provinces and set up 

more numerous administrative districts subordinated to the 

direct control of Hsinking. While the obvious result is 

to increase the local power of the central government, the 

more significant consequences is to strengthen the influence 

of Japanese officials of the "Manchukuo" regime in the con

duct of local government. It can not be considered a 

mere coincidence that this chage comes about at the time 

of a removed effort on the part of the Japanese army to 

emphasize the wide scope of the economic reforms which it 

proposes. The reorganization of administrative areas in 

Manchuria plays a conspicuous part in Japan's plans for 

the development of this country.

The month witnessed also the arrival of some two 

hundred and didty Japanese immigrants to form a new colony, 

this time at a point on a stream called the Koin, not far 

north of Suihus on the railway from Harbin north to »Peian. 

The place chosen is apparently to be known as Peitakou.
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FROM -Foochow—................. (...Burka_______) dated Dec 4t lj>34.-..
TO NAME 1-112T

regarding: Relations with Japan: General*

FRG.

793.94/ 5828
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2. Japanese:<\A a. General»

Mothing of note occurred to aar reletions between

the
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the Chinese authorities end the Formosans during the 

month under resort. The anti-Ja psnese boycott has 

long since subsided, and little or nothing is heard of 

an anti-Japanese nature in local Chinese circles. 

Even the more prejudiced in American missionary 

circles show less and less resentment and skepticism 

when speaking of Jino-Jepanese "better relations.” 

One American missionary spoke with oonsiaerable pride 

of a recent American missionary school function here 

at which Japan was represented.

With a generally recognised pro-Japunese group 

in authority here, it is to be expected thet this 

group would not indulge in expressions of bitterness 

towards the Japanese. However, in times past when 

local Chinese officials expressed hatred for the 

Jf.panese, these expressions of hatred, while they 

could be interpreted as sincere in the light of Chinese 

officialdom’s anti-foreign characteristics in general, 

were often for the consumption of the simple minded 

foreigner; for the most outspoken anti-Japanese 

Chinese officials have been Known to scurry to Japanese 

protection «hen in danger, and to sell out their 

national interests for their private interests. An 

American or European of long residence in China out- 

ports or in the interior need get little satisfaction 

from these anti-Jupanese expressions, because .hey 

more of ,en than not remind him of the day that has 

been, or might corae, when he finds himself similarly 

placed as the "hated Jap" of the present
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 17, 1935.

3218, December 22,
1934, in regard to alleged demands or 
proposals of the Japanese.

The Legation encloses a memorandum 
of a conversation which was had on 
December 17 with Lieutenant Colonel 
Drysdale, Military Attaché, in regard to 
information which he had received from 
one of his most reliable sources to the 
effect that Japanese had recently made a 
series of three demands or proposals 
which were (1) extension of the demili
tarized area in north China to the Peiping- 
Suiyuan and Peiping-Liaoning Railways; 
(2) "military cooperation" by the appoint
ment of at least five Japanese military 
advisers to each of the coastal provinces; 
and (3) "economic cooperation" by a Japa
nese loan for projects in the Yangtze 
River Valley and another loan for projects 
in the northwest.

In commenting on this information, 
the Legation states that as the name of 
the informant was not revealed it is 
difficult to evaluate it; that for some 
time past rumors have been heard that the

Japanese
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Japanese desire an extension of the 
demilitarized area and that the decision 
to transfer the capital of Hopeh from 
Tientsin to Paoting and the transfer of 
several groups of troops formerly under 
General Chiang Hsueh-liang southward to 
Hupeh and Honan Provinces may be con
nected with such demilitarization. With 
regard to the alleged proposals for 
Japanese loans the Legation states, as 
already reported, that it has heard re
ports that the Japanese desire economic 
cooperation with Chinese in China proper, 

I especially in north China, but that it 
has no definite knowledge of any progress 
that may have been made in this direction. 
The Legation states further that it has 
no information in regard to the «OLleged 
proposal relating to the appointment of 
Japanese military advisers.
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Kr o Peiping, December 22, 1934

Subject: Alleged demands or proposals of the 
Japanese.
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Division of 

. tASTERM AFFA 
M JAN 17 1935

G rade |
For |

For Distri bu Hon-Cheek

] In U S. A. I

| Vpq | NO 
r~ r~^

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of a memorandum 

1/ of a conversation which I had on December 17, 1934, with 

Lieutenant-Colonel Walter S. Drysdale, Military Attaché, 

when he informed me that, according to a man whom he 

considers one of his best sources of information, the 

Japanese had recently made a series of three demands or 

proposals to the Chinese and that these proposals were: 

(1) extension of the demilitarized area in North China
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to the Peiping-Suiyuan and Peiping-Liaoning Railways; 

(2) ’’military cooperation” by the appointment of at 

least five Japanese military advisers to each of the 

coastal provinces; and (3) "economic cooperation" by 

a Japanese loan for projects in the Yangtze River 

Valley and another loan for projects in the Northwest.

As the Military Attaché was not inclined to re

veal the name of his informant, it is difficult for 

the Legation to evaluate this report. There have been, 

however, for some time rumors that the Japanese desired 

an extension of the demilitarized area and it has been 

thought that such demilitarization might be one of the 

reasons for the recent decision to transfer the capital 

of Hopei Province, together with its Chairman, General 

Yu Hsueh-chung, from Tientsin to Paoting. There have 

also occurred some troop movements which support this 

report to some extent. During the past two months, 

8,000 troops, stationed northwest of Peiping and just 

north of the Peiping-Suiyuan Railway, who were formerly 

under General Chang Hsueh-liang, were transferred to 

Hankow, Hupeh Province, and another 8,000 troops, sta

tioned at Hwailai, Chahar Province, on the Peiping- 

Suiyuan Railway, who were also formerly under Marshal 

Chang Hsueh-liang, were transferred to Honan Province, 

While apparently no new Chinese troops have been sent 

into this area during the same period. With regard to 

the alleged proposal dealing with Japanese loans, the 

Legation, as it has already reported, has heard reports 

that the Japanese were desirous of "economic coopera

tion" with the Chinese in China Proper, especially in

North
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North China. The Legation, however, has no exact 

knowledge of how this ^economic cooperation” is pro

gressing, although it is presumed that it will be 

accompanied with considerable use of Japanese money. 

With regard to the alleged proposal that Japanese 

military advisers be appointed to each of the coastal 

provinces, the Legation is without information.

Respectfully yours,

C. E. Gauss, 
Chargé d’Affaires ad inter

Enclosure

1. Copy of a memorandum 
of conversation as 
stated.

710 it

LES/!» Eecalved 
V ■

Copy to the American Embassy, Tokyo.
Original and four copies to the Department.
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ülrilGlLX UÜ xxxIDENTIAI».

memorandum of Gonversation. Decanter 17, 1934.

Subject: "Doaands" of the Japanese on china.

Golonel Drysdale, military attaché, 
mr. Gauss.

Colonel Drysdale informed me this morning that he has 

had a conversation with, a man whom he considers one of his 

best contacts, ihis man has recently come up from shang

hai. ne stated, according to Golonel urysdale, that the 

Japanese nave recently made a series of three demands or 

proposals to the unine.se:

1. ihat the demilitarized zone in Dorth China be 
extended to the line or the railways (Peiping- 
Suiyuan and reiping-Liaoning Railways).

h. “military cooperation1' by the appointment of 
at least live Japanese military advisers to 
each of die coastal provinces.

3. "Economic cooperation" - by a Japanese loan of 
about $15,000,000 far projects in the Yangtze 
Valley and about $30,000,000 lor projects in 

the northwest.

me infomtant stated to colonel Drysdale that a meet

ing was held at i. v. Soong's house at hanking to discuss 

these "demands" or "proposals", those present being Ghiang 

Kai-shek, H. H. Kung, wang Guing-wei, and Hsu mo; and that 

at this meeting it was decided to uraft a note rejecting 

the Japanese “demands" cr “proposals.", this task ueing en

trusted to xxsu mO, tue rejection to oe warded carefully and 

politely so as not to ue a olunt rejection but a suave 

turning aside ol the proposals.

Golonel Drysdale says that ue cannot, of course, vouch 

for the truth of tais mu'arm at ion; he can only repeat what 

has ce en told him, for what it may be worth.

Golonel

unine.se
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Golonel Grysdale asked mis informant wueuher it might 

De possible for aim to obtain a copy of the Japanese pro

posals or demands. his informant staled tnat it might be 

possible; but it would take a few days.

JoloneJL Lirysdale asked nis informant way the national 

Government aid not make it a point to communicate to the 

American Government and perhaps the British Government, as 

parties to the Washington ngre aient s, such uaiands and pro

posals of the Japanese. Ee received tne reply that the 

Chinese Government Knows tnat tpe American Government and. 

British Government w ould not help Ghiiu in the matter, and 

tnat it would, become known to the Japanese Government that 

tneir demands or proposals had ueen communicated to other 

lowers and mien. Caini would have to ,rtake it on the nose".

Colonel Drysdale did not inf orm me ox the name of his 

“coufia.ct‘T. He avoided doing so. I asked him whether per®*  

naps mis incarnant was xhilip lugd;'we had had some experience 

with Hr. xhilip fugh (who is one of Colonel Brysdale,s 

friends) which wo_uld lead us co discount any information he 

had to offer. Colonel Drysdale said that it was not xhilip 
rugh. 1 suggested tnat the. weight wnich might be given, to 

a 
the inform th on from, a is contact would depend in/meusure 

upon who that informant might be. But tais did nod elicit 
the lido rmati on desired from, the military nt taché; and I 

dropped my inquiries.

I told colonel ur y shale that as to point 1, the Legation 

bad heard rumors of a J’apanese dexand or proposal that th® 
demilitarized zone be extended to include the line of the 

hallway from Beiping to Bnanhaikwsm (and to include xientsin 
and Beipixg;), but that we uad had no confirmation of the 

rumors from any responsible source»
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•As to romt 2, vie md had no reports or information.

as ttt roint 3, we nad. he ord that the Japanese wex*e  

making proposals to uiie dhiaese for “economic cooperation/*  ; 

and we had very recently received an unconfirmed rumor from 

Sh.8KLgjiai-Jfenking: (Nanking’s recent despatch, on a conversa

tion with a foreigx press representative from Shanghai) of 

Japanese loans to hiiioa*  but we had nothing definite to ecu*  
fi,-mr any loan p ropos als«.

üüG/les
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Tokyo, December 17, 1934

Subject» ’’The Manchukuo Question in its wider aspects 
with special reference to John Bassett Moore’s 
discussions of International Affairs”.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

793.94/6830

1/ I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a

publication entitled ”The Manchukuo Question in its wider 

aspects with special reference to John Bassett Moore’s 

discussions of International Affairs”, by Dr. Seiji s1 

Hishida. In transmitting this copy to the Embassy Dr.^ lj 
F U 

Hishida states that this monograph is a revised and °- 

expanded edition of his former publication ’’Comments on 

John Bassett Moore’s discussion with reference to the

Manchurian Incident, Embargo, etc.”, a copy of which was

transmitted to the Department with the Embassy’s despatch

No. 615, dated December 15, 1933

Enclosure:
1/ As stated above

020/
ELN: g

respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew

__L.
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The Manchoukuo Question 
in its wider aspects 
with special reference to

John Bassett Moore’s 
Discussions of 

International Affairs

By
SEIJI HISHIDA, M.A., Ph. D.

Author of ° The International Position of Japan as a Great Power,” 
Compiler of “ Annual Report on Reform and Progress in Korea ” (1907-1917) 

and of four series of “ Reports on Progress in Manchuria ” up to 1934.

TOKYO
November, 1934
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John Bassett Moore, Professor of Inter
national Law and Diplomacy at Columbia Uni
versity, 1891-1924; Judge of the Permanent Court 
of International Justice, 1921-1928; member of 
the Permanent Court of Arbitration at the Hague 
since 1913; called from time to time by the 
United States Government to serve either in high 
and responsible office in the State Department 
as Assistant Secretary or Acting Secretary of the 
State or as special envoy or delegate to numerous 
international conferences ; signally honored in 
many lands; possibly the best of living authorities 
on international law; Author of A Digest of 
International Law (8 volumes), A History and 
Digest of International Arbitration (6 volumes), 
International Adjudications, Ancient and Modern 
(6 volumes) and several others.
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This portrait of Judge Moore is a reproduction of one given to 
the writer on his second visit to the United States in December 
1917, when he was despatched by his Government as a member of 
the Finance Commission headed by Baron Megata.
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Writer’s Remarks

My previous monograph, “Comments on John Bassett 
Moore’s Discussion with reference to Manchurian Incident, 
Embargo and Neutrality, New Psychology, * Aggressor,’ 
Kellogg Pact, League, American Birthright, etc.”, has been 
received with gratifying interest both in Japan and ab
road. The present monograph is a revised and expanded 
edition containing comments on the question of “boycott” 
which Judge Moore treated in his article, The New Isolation, 
which appeared in the American Journal of International 

Law, and my own views with regard to Manchoukuo recogni
tion and the evolution of universal peace from careful con
solidation of regional peace. In approaching this task, I found 
Judge Moore’s discussions so comprehensive, realistic, and 
informed by so much legal acumen, that I had considerable 
difficulty in selecting therefrom the essential points, and I 
fear$ lest I may possibly have given a misleading turn to 
the valuable contribution of the renowned jurist. I wish, 
therefore, to take full responsibility for any misinterpretation 
of Judge Moore’s discussions or any error in citing the Judge’s 
authoritative views, which may be found in these pages.

Seiji Hishida

Aoyama, Tokyo,
November, 1934.
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Foreword By Baron Sakatani

Perhaps I may be entitled to say that my zeal in the pro
motion of international peace is second to that of no worker 
in the movement throughout the world. When Japan joined ।
the League of Nations, we founded the League of Nations’ |
Association of Japan and I exerted my full energies for the 
peace movement as an active member and later honorary 
President of that body. Yet despite my past association 
with the League’s work and my ever present enthusiasm for 
its ideals, it seems to me difficult to resist the conclusion that 
the Geneva body fails when attempting to deal with serious 
political questions, specially those concerned with a far dis
tant region, as was exhibited in the handling of the unhappy 
Sino-Japanese conflict on the Manchurian question. I still 
feel that the maintenance of international peace through the 
League may be attainable with a further development of 
civilization among nations. But in this transition stage, I 
quite agree with the renowned international jurist, John 
Bassett Moore, when he states that ° the true and only founda- |

tion of peace ” among nations, as among men, can be attained I
only through the reconciliation of their conflicting views and *
their conflicting interests, and that although nations or men 
differ in race, in creed and in colour, they must remove the 
causes of their discontent, elevate their moral sentiment, in
culcate a spirit of justice and toleration. In other words, I 
feel that if the League is ultimately to fulfil effectively the 
high purposes which animated its founders, a long period of 
preparation must be undergone by individual nations in

iii

reciprocal adjustment of differences when and where they 
arise, sb that international solidarity may be a strong and 
natural growth rather than a legal and sometimes distressing 
fiction.

I am confident that the present monograph of Dr. Hishida, 
which is a revision and extension of his former comments on 
Judge Moore’s discussions, with the addition of his own state
ments on regional peace and Manchoukuo recognition, will 
be read with interest by all students of international affairs, 
for it sheds considerable light on one of the most complicated 
international situations of recent years, and contains valuable 
and practical suggestions for the future adjustment of inter
national problems.
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Preface By Viscount Kaneko

Judge John Bassett Moore and myself have been, I may 
almost say life-long, colleagues in the Institut de Droit Inter
national. I enjoyed his acquaintance in particular during my 
visit to the United States at the time of the Russo-Japanese 
War which was happily ended through the mediation of the 
late President Roosevelt.

His recent discussions of the contemplated Arms Embargo 
measures on the part of the United States and his “An Appeal 
to Reason ” referring to the Manchurian question, the League 
of Nations, the Kellogg Pact and other matters, though prin
cipally designed to safe-guard the American “Birthright,” 
exhibited a welcome attitude at justice towards the Japanese 
policy in the Far East, with reference to the recent Man
churian incident. He also makes mention of the attitude of 
the United States during the Russo-Japanese War under the 
Administration of Theodore Roosevelt and John Hay—“the 
practice of courtesy, moderation, and self-restraint, lest resent
ment might be aroused,” quite contrary to the constant talk 
in recent years in the United States of having “special 
sanctions,” referring to the Nine Power Treaty of Washington, 
the application of which to the actual case Moore declares to 
be difficult. I can express the confident opinion, after reading 
this world-celebrated jurist’s discussion of recent international 
questions, that his statement must contribute to realistic and 
durable peace not only in the Pacific region, but throughout 
the world at large.

Dr. Seiji Hishida, who was a pupil of John Bassett Moore 

at the time of my visit to the United States during the Russo- 
Japanese War, and who was taken into the Civil Service in 
Korea by the late Prince Ito on my recommendation, has 
compiled this monograph reviewing the authoritative statement 
given to the public by his esteemed tutor. His monograph is 
readable and should prove interesting to the general reader, 
particularly to those in Japan and America who are closely 
following recent international developments.
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Preface By Mr. Matsuoka

In treating of the contemplated embargo measures by the 
United States, Mr. Stimson’s “New Psychology,” the Man
churian question, the Kellogg Pact, the League of Nations, the 
term “Aggressor,” and the “ Birthright ” of the United States, 
John Bassett Moore, who has the world-wide respect as a 
great, if not the greatest, authority on International Law, 
discusses the matter from the realistic point of view for which 
I have repeatedly and emphatically contended as a representa
tive of the Japanese Government at the time when the Lytton 
Report on the Sino-Japanese dispute was examined. While 
in Geneva, I endeavoured to invite the League to pave the way 
for a conciliatory settlement of the dispute, but I myself 
found in the atmosphere of the League exactly what this 
eminent jurist observes: namely the fundamental defect em
bodied in the warlike devices of the League Covenant which 
was loosely, excitedly and unavailingly applied in the case of 
the Sino-Japanese dispute.

Dr. Seiji Hishida has just produced a monograph review
ing Judge Moore’s letter addressed to the House Committee 
on the contemplated Embargo Bill, and his article which 
appeared in “ Foreign Affairs ” under the title of “An Appeal 
to Reason.” I have found his monograph very readable and 
easy to follow, so that the average reader can easily under
stand the leading points set forth by that renowned jurist on 
the most complicated international questions of the day.

Finally, I am quite in accord with Judge Moore’s solemn 
statement—“the true and only foundation of peace” among

vii

nations like individuals “can be attained only through the 
reconciliation of our conflicting views and our conflicting in
terests,” not through “the warlike devices” of “the new 
psychology ” and of the League.
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Preface By Dr. Baty

Dr. Seiji Hishida’s sound and accurate views on inter
national affairs, which are so evident to all readers of his 
International Position of Japan as a Great Power, were formed 
under the direction of that eminent master of the Law of 
Nations, Doctor John Bassett Moore. He has now taken the 
opportunity of doing a great service to the student of political 
affairs, as well as of paying a compliment to his old teacher, 
by reproducing the remarkable utterances of the latter con
tained in his recent letter to Mr. Fish and in his article in 
Foreign Affairs. Dr. Hishida has succeeded in giving a very 
clear and readable summary of what Dr. Moore has to say: 
the Author’s elegant irony and allusive style must have made 
this by no means an easy task.

Dr. Moore is rightly impatient with the modern sloven
liness of thought which prompts not a few publicists to throw 
to the winds the wisdom of Washington, Jefferson and John 
Adams, and, proclaiming that—

“ They didn’t know everything down in Judee! ”—, to pin 
their faith to a supposed transformation of human nature 
contemporaneous with the Treaty of Versailles, and compar
able with anything that was accomplished by Moses at Sinai 
or the Lord in Galilee. The only outcome of such irrational 
confidence must be catastrophe. Without realizing it, every 
nation will incur commitments which will plunge it in inevit
able strife. The wide circulation of Dr. Moore’s weighty 
indictment in such a convenient form as the present, is a real

ix

contribution towards averting such a catastrophe : and as such 
it cannot be too warmly welcomed.

Dr. Bassett Moore’s opinions cannot be neglected. His 
long experience in the State Department in Washington, as 
an International Judge at the Hague, as the erudite compiler 
of International Law Digests, and as a teacher of law, make 
him a unique figure in the world. When legal acumen is 
added to a severely realistic and practical outlook, the result 
must command universal attention. Dr. Hishida’s enterprise 
and industry have found an ideal objective.

Kasumigaseki, Tokio.
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I 1. Introduction
a
I Since the Manchurian Incident occurred in the autumn of
g 1931, a number of books and articles on the Sino-Japanese dis-
1 pute have been published in Europe and America. Many of
| them were written in a tone rather adverse to the Japanese

stand. Some of them even allowed themselves to call Japan, 
directly or by implication, an “ aggressor ” or violator of the 
League Covenant, the Kellogg Pact and the so-called Nine- 
Power Treaty. At the League Assembly’s discussion on the 
Sino-Japanese dispute, Mr. Yosuke Matsuoka, Japanese Dele
gate, on December 8, 1932, said that even if public opinion was 
against Japan, as “ humanity crucified Jesus of Nazareth 2,000 
years ago,” “in a very few years” world opinion would 
be changed and Japan would “ also be understood by the world 
as Jesus of Nazareth came to be.”

There lies before the writer of this monograph a letter 
addressed, on February 29, 1933, by Judge John Bassett 
Moore to the United States House Committee on Foreign 
Affairs before its hearings on the proposed joint resolution 
with the Senate relating to the Arms Embargo. His article, 

1 entitled “An Appeal to Reason” also appeared in the July
J number of “Foreign Affairs,” eliciting a comment from
1 Dr. Thomas Baty under the title “A Daniel Come to Judge-
1 ment,” in which the wisdom of the Judge’s reasoning is describ-
1 ed as epoch-making. He again discussed important interna-
| tional questions including boycotts in an article entitled “ The
1 New Isolation” which appeared in the October number
I of The American Journal of International Law. The
J main purpose of the articles and letter was to give a
I solemn warning to the United States, in their best interests,
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not to allow their people and Government to be misled by the 
“ Pacifists,” or by such ideas and measures as are advocated 
by certain people, namely, a new interpretation of the law of 
neutrality, “new psychology,” “war to end war,” and inter
national “sanctions” or “boycotts.” Subsequently, touching 
on affairs in the Far East, especially the Manchurian Incident, 
from a realistic point of view, he exhibits unusual justice and 
fairness, by pointing out certain conspicuous defects of the 
Lytton Report, the lack of “friendly and impartial good 
offices ” on the part of the League Assembly in approving the 
report and recommendations on the Sino-Japanese dispute, the 
difficulties of application of the provisions of the Nine-Power 
Treaty, like those of any other treaty, to an actual case, 
and the recklessness of any armed intervention in Man
churia by a nation several thousands of miles away,— 
unless such action were undertaken in self-defence. The 
writer has found that many points made by Judge Moore 
in his discussion of the Manchurian question, the League 
Covenant and the Kellogg Pact were incidentally similar to 
those put forward by the Japanese representative at the 
League as well as in statements made by the Japanese Govern
ment, in the form of Observations on the Lytton Report and 
of objections to the League Assembly’s report and recom
mendations. Indeed, his judicious and equitable discussion of 
one of the most difficult and complicated questions of inter
national affairs of the present day must serve to clarify the 
short-sighted views on these questions so often indulged in by 
certain statesmen, publicists and scholars of International Law.

The writer, as a loyal subject of the Emperor of Japan, 
and also as a pupil of Judge Moore for several years at Colum
bia University—he wrote a thesis, “ The International Posi
tion of Japan as a Great Power” under the Judge’s supervision

3

—prompted by the desire to renew his sincere attitude of 
reverence to his esteemed tutor, and in the belief that such a 
statement of justice as was made recently by that learned and 
experienced jurist on international affairs, involving an explicit 
reference to Japan in relation to Manchuria, would constitute 
a real contribution toward the traditional friendship between 
Japan and America, presents herewith a monograph expound
ing the Manchurian and related questions with special reference 

5 to Judge Moore’s discussions which he reproduces as ap
pendices.

1 Before the declaration of the Sino-Japanese War of 1894-5,
the sinking of the English ship Koivshing, while transporting a 
hostile Chinese force to Korea, by the Japanese man-of-war 
Naniwa commanded by the late Fleet Admiral Marquis (then 
Captain) Heihachiro Togo, was justified by Professors Holland 
and Westlake, eminent English authorities on international 
law, and the ill-feeling subsequently raised among neutral 
powers disappeared. John Bassett Moore’s legally precise and 
politically realistic study of the most complicated international 
questions of the present day may well have a similar effect, in 
averting such a catastrophe as might be occasioned by unwise 
application of the so-called international peace machinery.

2. The Manchurian Incident

John Bassett Moore writes books and articles very seldom. 
When he writes a book, it is exhaustive, comprehensive and 
authoritative—indeed an indisputable standard on interna- 

■ tional law and foreign affairs for jurists, administrators and
; scholars. When he deals with a contemporary question of
? international affairs, it is always in a fashion entirely realistic,
j instructive, dispassionate, sound and sustainable.
i
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Judge Moore treats the Manchurian incident from real
istic and judicious points of view in his article, “An Ap
peal to Reason.” With respect to the Lytton Report, Judge 
Moore thinks that its chief defect is that at the outset 
it assigns to the improvement of modern means of com
munication the blame for having induced the flagrant acts of 
force by which the isolation of China was broken in upon and 
her ports opened to European trade, and he cannot share the 
common habit of thinking of ‘isolation’ as an antonym of 
speed, “even though Japan, by a deliberate self-development 
that embraced the assimilation of all speedy devices, induced 
her exemplars in speed to renounce their earlier privileges” 
(of extraterritoriality). Unless all these phases of the matter 
be fully weighed, says Judge Moore, no one can pass on the 
dealings between the West and East in such a manner as well 
to perceive whether the word “ nationalism ” which the report 
so often uses, predominantly denotes, in any particular in
stance, a real aspiration for national unity, or merely an anti- 
foreign sentiment, and concludes: “the divisions in China 
largely account for her present plight.” He mentions that the 
Lytton Report in treating of Manchuria does not overlook 
Russia’s progressive absorption not only of that province but 
also of Korea, which caused Japan, in concern for her own 
national life, to risk the war with Russia thirty years ago. 
But he points out that

“ the measures suggested by the report for the adjustment of present 
conditions are exceedingly complicated and largely depend for their suc
cessful application on a cooperation between China and Japan such as 
the western nations have not shown respecting the limitation of arma
ments or the readjustment of the balance of power as between them
selves, to say nothing of their continued refusal to relinquish their extra
territorial rights in China because their surrender would be premature.”

As to the report and recommendations of the Committee

5

of the League Assembly, Judge Moore is of opinion that they 
cannot be highly commended; for
u Japan is not called an aggressor ” in this report, “ but this is strongly 
hinted; and references to provisions of the Covenant that contemplate 
the use of force are rather plentiful.”

The Assembly adopted the report. Japan then protested and 
resigned her membership of the League. On this Judge Moore 
emphatically observes—
“ Had the Assembly tendered friendly and impartial good offices, and, as 
a great Secretary of State of the United States once suggested to an 
offending government, used * some kind words/ it might have contributed 
to the actual and amicable solution of the immense difficulties which the 
Lytton Report so clearly explained.”

He mentions that Sir John Simon, on February 27, just four 
days after the League Assembly adopted the draft report on the 
Sino-Japanese dispute, “ speaking for the British Government 
to the House of Commons concerning the armed struggle in 
Manchuria, had declared : ‘ under no circumstances will this 
Government authorize this country to be a party to the con
flict.’ ”

Judge Moore then points out that while the British 
Government, which has vast interests in the Far East, and 
other European Governments as well, were inclined to re
frain from becoming parties to the armed struggle in Man
churia, “ cries for boycotts, arms embargoes ” were heard in 
America, in contrast to the fact that the United States (dur
ing the Russo-Japanese war, when President Roosevelt and 
Secretary Hay were in office) “ specially enjoined on all its 
officials, civil, military and naval, the practice of courtesy, 
moderation and self-restraint, lest resentment might be 
aroused.”

As to the Nine-Power Treaty of Washington, which 
was frequently mentioned in the course of the discussion
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of the Sino-Japanese dispute by the League and has been 
constantly spoken of as having special “ sanctity ” in America, 
Judge Moore plainly suggests the difficulty of its application, 
like that of other treaties, to an actual case, when he says that ,

“ though a nation’s faith (of a treaty) should ever be inviolable, the 
application of the terms of treaties to actual cases is often disputed and 
uncertain, and nations are inclined, especially when they are under pres
sure, to be tenacious of their own opinions.”

He also referred to the example of France refusing the pro
posal of Great Britain—
“ to refer the question of the legality of the occupation of the Ruhr to 
the Permanent Court of International Justice,”

and added that—
“ the many references to arbitral boards show how often nations dis- |
agree on questions of interpretation.” j

With regard to the possibility of armed intervention in 
Manchuria, he observes:

“ The thought of armed intervention by the United States in Man
churia, while glaringly inconsistent with the recent vote to abandon the 
Philippines, inevitably suggests the possible failure of its object as well 
as other serious consequences.”

If the attempt to occupy the territory should be successful, an 
international government might be set up. Such an inter
national government in a territory where no efficient govern
ment exists, Judge Moore says, is most unlikely to be sue- ?
cessful, and he goes on to point out the total failure of the
American experiment in international government even in |
little Samoa.

Regarding the Open Door policy, after stating that—

“ the phrase ‘ open door ’ is often used in a fighting sense, although war i
might necessitate the door’s temporary closure,”—he says “ the ‘ open 
door ’ means trade ”

7

and gives simply the trade figures for 1932 as between the 
United States and Japan and China, which show that the trade 
of the United States with the former was more than three 
times as large as that with the latter.

With regard to Manchoukuo Judge Moore, without under
taking at present to suggest what the final attitude of the 
United States toward the new government of Manchoukuo 
should be, points out that—
“ the proposal of permanent * non-recognition ’ too vividly recalls the un
certainty and failure, and the disorder, local and international, which 
attended the recent trial of that futile and demoralizing process as a 
means of preventing revolution or other unconstitutional acts in other 
lands.”

Possibly warning the Americans against the unwisdom of 
meddling with the politics of a far distant continent, he men
tions the tri-partite treaty signed at Paris in 1919 to guar
antee the eastern frontier of France, which President Wilson 
never submitted to the Senate for ratification, internal order 
being subsequently perfectly well maintained on both sides of 
the Rhine.

In conclusion, Judge Moore states that many examples, 
including the Russo-Japanese war and the unending conflicts 
which followed, exhibit
“ what a quagmire Manchuria offers for the swallowing up of blood and 
treasure, without permanent and uncontested reward to those who take 
their chances in it.”

And he observes:
“ the much vaunted annihilation of space and time,” [as the Lytton report 
describes the influence of communications,] “ has not yet enabled a nation 
thousands of miles away to exert its military power as effectively as it 
may do at home or in its immediate environment. For a distant nation 
to take the chances of armed intervention in Manchuria, unless in pur
suit or defense of a vital interest, would suggest a recklessness savoring 
of monomania.”
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3. Recognition of Manchoukuo

The non-recognition principle of any change of regime in 
Manchuria, initiated by Mr. Henry L. Stimson, Secretary of 
the United States in the Hoover administration, which was 
subsequently adopted by the League of Nations, was not agreed 
to by such eminent authorities on public law in his own land 
as Judge John Bassett Moore, Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, an 
emeritus President of Harvard University, and Prof. Edwin 
M. Borchard of the Yale Law School. Judge Moore, as already 
stated, refers to Mr. Stimson’s non-recognition doctrine as a 
“futile and demoralizing process.”*

Manchoukuo was founded as an independent State by the 
spontaneous movement of the local inhabitants, coupled with 
an ardent aspiration to restore the Manchu Dynasty in the 
land of its origin, advantage being taken of the downfall of 
Chang’s oppressive military rule, which was brought about 
when the Japanese troops acted in self-defence for protection 
of Japan’s interests after her railway was destroyed by Chi
nese troops on the night of September 18, 1931.

As Manchuria is a country in which Japan has heavy in
vestments and in which one million of her nationals reside, 
the Japanese troops had to co-operate with those of the new 
State in maintaining peace and order, while Japanese consular 
officers had to have dealings with the local civil authorities. 
This military co-operation and official dealing, together with 
receiving an Envoy of Manchoukuo in Tokyo and sending a 
Japanese Ambassador to Hsinking, and acknowledging Man- 
choukuo’s national flag, already constituted de facto recogni
tion of the new State on the part of Japan without formal 
expression.

*See Page 7.
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Several months later, the Japanese Government deeming 
। that Manchoukuo had made steady development “ into maturity
; as an independent State” and that it was “assured of a
’ future full of promise,” accorded formal or de jure recognition

to the new State by the Manchoukuo-Japanese Protocol signed 
on September 15, 1932. Subsequently, the League of Nations, 
and the United States under the administration of President 

|| Hoover and Secretary Stimson, held that the independence of
' Manchoukuo and the Japanese action are inconsistent with the

provisions of the League Covenant, the Kellogg Pact and the 
t Nine-Power Treaty. On the other hand, the Japanese Gov-
! ernment maintained “that neither the action of the Japanese

army in Manchuria, nor the conclusion of the Japan-Manchou- 
kuo Protocol, is in violation of the Covenant of the League of 
Nations, the Nine-Power Treaty, the Pact of Paris, or any 

j other international treaties.” Japan also held that respecting
the independence of Manchoukuo and encouraging its healthy 
development are vital for the maintenance of an enduring 
peace in the Far East. A divergence of view in these respects 
between the League of Nations and Japan finally forced her 
to withdraw from the League.

The independence of Manchoukuo and its healthy develop
ment are now faits accomplis. In former times, the recogni- 

i tion of the independence of a new State, after separation from
I an existing State by revolution, was often denounced by Euro-
* pean powers chiefly under the influence of political motives.

But apart from political considerations, it became later the 
general rule “ to accord recognition when a people has shown 
itself capable of administering and maintaining independent 
government,” as stated by Judge Moore in one of his works. 
Some powers may hesitate to recognize Manchoukuo for 
political reasons. On the other hand, the new State has by
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international law no right to demand recognition, “ although 
in practice such recognition cannot in the long run be with
held, because without it there is no possibility of entering into 
intercourse with the new State,” as declared by an eminent 
authority on international law, Dr. L. Oppenheim. Indeed the 
interests of the States withholding recognition may suffer as 
much as those of the new State. Should their nationals desire 
to commence or continue their trade in and with Manchoukuo, 
it would be much better for their Governments to recognize 
the new State. Business necessity must often modify political 
sentiment. The fact should also be remembered that business 
was regarded as of such paramount importance by the Western 
states in the middle of the nineteenth century that they 
established commercial and diplomatic intercourse with Japan 
and China by force.

Soviet Russia which borders on Manchoukuo territory 
and has railway interests therein tacitly recognized Manchou
kuo by receiving Manchoukuo consular authorities at Blago- 
veschensk and Chita in her territory and by stationing her 
consular authorities at Harbin, Mukden, Manchuli and Heiho 
with their exequatur approved by the Manchoukuo Govern
ment. Furthermore, the Soviet Government entered into 
diplomatic negotiation with Manchoukuo on the questions of 
boundaries, navigation and railways. In May 1934, the Re
public of Salvador sent to the Manchoukuo Government a 
memorandum recognizing the Manchoukuo State and grant
ing permission for free entry of Manchoukuo subjects as 
immigrants to the Republic. Subsequently, it was reported 
that the recognition accorded by Salvador “was solely an 
economic move, since Salvador desires to sell sisal hemp, as 
well as coffee, to Manchoukuo.” The League of Nations, 
though still maintaining the non-recognition principle, decided
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on May 16 through its Advisory Committee that the Manchou
kuo postal service may be recognized by the postal administra
tions of the Member States of the League, such relations to be 
regarded as existing between the postal offices of individual 
States, but not as between the States themselves.

There is a precedent for retaliation in case of refusal of 
recognition. When the Kingdom of Italy was established, 
certain German States persistently refused to recognize it. 
These States, however, accorded recognition soon after the 
Kingdom had withdrawn the exequatur of their consuls.*  Con
trary to this precedent, the Manchoukuo Government is re
ported to have “no necessity at present to seek perforce 
recognition from other nations nor does it wish to indulge in 
such childish play as to boycott or retaliate against countries 
which are withholding their recognition.” Furthermore, the 
open door policy is extended even to nations not recognizing 
Manchoukuo in the same way as to those according recogni
tion, as is already shown by the trade mark law and other 
regulations of the new Government.

4. Neutrality and Embargo

At the time when the League of Nations resumed its hear
ing on the Sino-Japanese dispute in relation to the Lytton 
Report, in the latter part of 1932, an embargo measure against 
the so-called “ aggressor ” was much discussed in Europe and 
America, and it was often hinted that this should be applied 
to Japan.

In the closing days of the Hoover Administration in 
February, 1933, the United States Senate passed a joint resolu
tion on the question of an arms embargo, and submitted it to
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the House of Representatives. This resolution was intended 
to afford the President an opportunity to pick out one nation 
as an “aggressor” and then, in combination with other powers, 
to strangle that particular nation in the name of peace by 
embargo measures. When the Foreign Affairs Committee 
of the House sat for hearings on the bill, Judge Moore sub
mitted a letter addressed to the Hon. Hamilton Fish, one of 
the Committee, and Mr. Edwin M. Borchard, Professor of 
International Law at Yale, presenting himself as a witness at 
the same hearings, said that before introducing his own view, 
he would like to bring to the attention of the Committee “ the 
views of John Bassett Moore, the greatest authority, bar none, 
on this subject,” whose name itself is one to “conjure with in 
this country, and very few countries have available a mind such 
as his.” In this letter Judge Moore began by stating that there 
are some * pacifists/ possibly as the result of reaction to the 
Great European War, who are ready to espouse the shallow 
creed that international peace could best be assured by the use 
of force or threats of force, adopting the supposition that pre
existing international law had suddenly become obsolete, and 
that the world had entered upon a new era in which the general 
peace was to be maintained by 4 sanctions/ by boycotts, and 
by war. He went on to say that the proposed resolution before 
the Committee was essentially based on “ the supposition that 
the law of neutrality no longer exists, and that in future there 
will be no neutrals.” “ As a life-long student and administrator 
of international law,” Judge Moore said, he did not hesitate 
“to declare the supposition that neutrality is a thing of the 
past to be unsound in theory and false in fact.” Reviewing 
American diplomatic history, he pointed out that the main
tenance and defence of neutral rights was the settled and 
historic policy of the United States. Relating to contraband
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trade, he observes—“ Neutrality, in the legal sense, embraces 
not only impartiality but also abstention from participation 
in the conflict,” and that if a government bans the shipment 
of arms and munitions of war to one of the parties to an 
armed conflict and permits it to the other, it “ intervenes in 
the conflict in a military sense and makes itself a party to the 
war, whether declared or undeclared.” Judge Moore very 
emphatically affirmed that the proposed joint resolution, if 
adopted, would be “opposed to the settled policy and the 
highest interests of the United States and also to the provisions 
of its Federal Constitution.”

In conclusion he stated:
“ If the real purpose back of the pending resolution is simply to prevent 
the United States from furnishing implements of war to those who are 
engaged in armed strife, this may readily be done by providing for a 
comprehensive, non-partisan embargo on the shipment of arms to all 
countries engaged in armed strife, whether international or civil. Such 
an embargo would naturally be announced and imposed by public pro
clamation. Of this no foreign power could complain.”

Prof. Borchard, subsequently speaking on the question as to 
whether the League had adjudged Japan the aggressor, said:
“ They were extremely careful not to use the word ‘ aggressor,’ I believe. 
That was to avoid the necessity of invoking sanctions under Article XVI. 
Had the Committee of Nineteen denounced Japan as the 4 aggressor * 
the Assembly or Council might have had to invoke the sanctions of 
Article XVI. I infer that they would much prefer to have us pull their 
chestnuts out of the fire. We ought to be on our guard against it. 
We should be through with the business of pulling others ’ chestnuts 
out of the fire, in the name of peace, or the Kellogg Pact, or any other 
phrase that might be invented to serve the occasion.

This resolution enables the President, at his own will, to pick out 
any foreign nation or nations he chooses and make a treaty or alliance 
with it or them to impose an embargo. That is an abdication of the 
powers of the Senate in treaty making.”

After mentioning Britain’s attitude on embargo measures, 
which was one of preserving neutrality, Prof. Borchard said
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that the American embargo resolution invited the danger of a 
breach of neutrality. He construed it “ as an attempt to have 
the United States apply article XVI of the Covenant of the 
League of Nations,” which was one of the main objections to 
America’s joining the League. In reply to a question from 
Representative Tinkham, another committee member, regard
ing “neutrality for the United States as an essential policy 
to keep us out of war,” Prof. Borchard answered that he re
garded “neutrality as the greatest gift that God has put in 
the hands of the American people ” and added :
“ Neutrality has been regarded as the last and highest achievement of 
international law, but now, forsooth, the very principle of neutrality is 
challenged and we are invited to take part in all foreign troubles, thus 
creating universal turmoil. This opportunity to keep out of foreign 
troubles, to keep out of other people’s quarrels, is a precious one.”

When Mr. Tinkham asked whether Japan would have “the 
right, under international law, to take measures, if an embargo 
were applied against (her),” Prof. Borchard simply answered 
“Yes, Sir.” Mr. Tinkham went on to suggest that “those 
reprisals might involve the seizure of American ships, the oc
cupation of the Philippines and ultimately even the engage
ment of the American fleet.” Whereupon the Committee 
asked, “in fact it would be making war?” To this Prof. 
Borchard answered : “ That is, in my opinion, true. If I may 
make a comment upon it, if that contingency happened, I be
lieve you would find Great Britain neutral.”

Finally, when he was asked by Commissioner Gellette how 
he would “ suggest that an embargo could be placed by one or 
more countries so that it would not constitute a breach of 
neutrality,” Prof. Borchard replied that the only way to pre
serve neutrality would be to place it against all the belligerents 
in a particular war, and not against one, and suggested that 
the word ‘country’ in the embargo bill should be taken out, 

adding: “the word ‘countries’ would be right, accompanied 
by an amendment prohibiting a breach of neutrality.”

On the question as to whether “an aggressor” can be 
defined in the present state of international law, Prof. Bor- 
chard said that he doubted whether it would ever be possible 
to do so, and whether “ anything but confusion will ever come 
from the attempt to do so.” He added that international law 
has progressed and developed through several hundred years. 
“ Even common law, which has but little analogy to the system 
of independent States, makes allowance for self-defence and 
permits a lot of aggression if the motive is defensive.”

Whether the contentions of Judge Moore and Prof. Bor- 
chard carried weight with the American Legislature or not, 
it is significant to note that the Senate reconsidered its position 
and unanimously adopted the resolution on February 28, 1934, 
with a fundamental amendment to the effect that the embargo 
was not to be applied against a single belligerent, but against 
both or all belligerents, so as to safeguard American neutrality, 
the necessity for which was so strongly urged by the above 
mentioned authorities on international law.

5. “ Boycott

As to China’s measure of boycotting Japanese trade, a 
subject of considerable controversy in the League, the Japanese 
representative emphatically contended that the Chinese boycott 
accompanied by violent acts and resorted to as an instrument 
of national policy was unlawful and that such an action, if 
adopted as a retaliatory measure, would have established a 
dangerous principle in modem international life. The Chinese 
representative insisted that the boycott was “ a form of re
action against a given course of external origin—a cause which

.1
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is beyond China’s control ” or “ a natural and spontaneous 
response in resistance to Japanese aggression.” In its report 
and recommendation on the same subject, the League gave its 
verdict that the boycott “ falls under the category of reprisals.’* 

Judge Moore, writing in the October number of The 
American Journal of International Law on “ The New Isola
tion,” inquires into the true character and significance of 
the boycott. He declares that, “among those who, as I 
am compelled to believe, would, if they had their way, most 
effectively isolate us from peace, the most popular method 
of abolishing war appears to be the boycott.” As one of the 
generation that saw the birth of the word “boycott,” Judge 
Moore gives an account of the nowr historic Captain Boycott, 
the land agent in Ireland in the days of “agrarian crime.” 
The action in respect of which that gentleman’s name has come 
to assume such international notoriety was conceived and 
carried out in a spirit anything but peaceful.
11 He evicted many tenants, and in retaliation his neighbors refused all 
intercourse with him and his family, would not work for him or trade 
with him, and would not allow others to do so. In self-defense, which is 
allowable even under the Kellogg Pact, he asked for and obtained mili
tary protection; and with the growth of passion on both sides Ireland 
came to wear the aspect of a seething cauldron of warlike activities.” 

The movement of which Captain Boycott was the “ central 
figure and victim,” “was never supposed to have a peaceful 
import. On the contrary, it was used to denote a type of 
irregular warfare.” “The world,” says Judge Moore, “did 
not then regard this as a step towards peace.”

For a further exposition of the nature of the boycott, the 
eminent jurist refers to what Mr. Garrard Glenn, a member of 
the law faculty of the University of Virginia, wrote on a recent 
occasion. “He explains,” says Judge Moore, “the meaning of 
the boycott with a dialectic force and wealth of illustration

the 
the

that demonstrate his comprehensive acquaintance with 
records of human experience and expose the poverty of 
‘new thought.’” According to this writer, the national boy
cott, “ by reason of employing methods of coercion which war 
itself employs, and by seeking the ends which war is designed 
to attain, in and of itself, is war.” Then Judge Moore observes 
that

“ from time immemorial, commercial non-intercourse has been regarded 
as a measure incompatible with friendly relations and provocative of 
war, and it consequently has often been adopted as an appropriate pre
liminary to a declaration of war. Nothing could be more inadvertent or 
more incongruous than the contemplation of it as a peaceful measure.”

He then goes on to discuss another form which pub
lic sentiment may assume under certain conditions, namely 
“the non-national or non-governmental boycotts enforced by 
popular or concerted action.” He regards this as “equally 
devoid of a peaceful character.” “While their avowed object 
is coercive,” he explains, “no forecast can be made of the 
methods they may employ, of the extent to which they may be 
carried, or of the pitch to which popular passions may be 
raised.” For, “ in the general loosening of salutary restraints, 
honest but reckless resentment and unscrupulous malevolence 
or greed might be found to unite in the overthrow of justice 
and order and the suppression of individual liberty.” “It is 
by these conditions,” he continues, “that governments have 
been and may yet again be put in peril in their external as 
well as in their internal relations.” As an incident illustrative 
of this point, he mentions the case of a person known to him
self, who, “ when a sudden excitement arose over the conflict 
between China and Japan ” and the boycott was being “public
ly advised to be applied to the latter country,” “went to a 
well-known shop to buy a piece of silk with no thought of
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what its possible origin might be.” But as he was about to 
make his purchase, there arose a sudden cry, “ What ! buying 
a piece of Japanese silk?” “There was suddenly staged a 
near-riot,” says Judge Moore, “ from which the innocent victim 
could only withdraw.” “ Considering the antecedents,” he com
ments, “ nothing could be more logical than such a scene ; but 
it was moblike, disorderly, irresponsible and oppressive and 
such as even the laws of war do not tolerate.” i

In fine, John Bassett Moore regards the boycott as a war
like measure.

6. The New Psychology and Isolationism

In his article, “An Appeal to Reason,” appearing in the 
July (1933) number of “FOREIGN AFFAIRS" Judge Moore 
begins by commenting on an article of Mr. Stimson, lately 
Secretary of State, in the April number of the same periodical, 
and treats more fully the questions of neutrality, arms em
bargoes, “ aggressors,” Manchuria, the Kellogg Pact, the Ame
rican “ Birthright,” the League and other topics.

Under the heading of “New Psychology,” Judge Moore 
humorously describes the two articles written by Mr. Stimson 
and Professor Taussig in the April number of “Foreign 
Affairs” as a conspicuous exhibition of telepathy, and de
clares :
“ This was very appropriate, as international relations often depend not 
so much on knowledge, experience and wise maxims as on temporary 
psychological conditions caused by accident, by oratory, by confused 
impulses and by craft, against the effects of which statesmen should ever 
safeguard their countries by avoiding the nebulous commitments and 
legal uncertainties that so readily contribute to senseless and destructive 
wars.”

He summarizes Mr. Stimson’s assertion as being a declaration 
that—

19
“ certain measures adopted since the so-called World War, chief among 

which are the Covenant of the League of Nations and the Kellogg Pact, 

prove the existence of a new psychology, a new will to peace such as 
the world has never known before.”

Although the League Covenant provides for arbitration, judi
cial settlement, investigation, mediatorial offices and a Per
manent Court of International Justice, Judge Moore remarks 
that the League Covenant “ is associated in the public mind 
probably more with proposed ‘sanctions’ (Article 16 of 
Covenant) than with anything else”; and “this is,” he ven
tures to think, “ unfortunate,” because “ war is the dominant 
note ” in the provisions of this Article.

The Kellogg Pact, renouncing war altogether as an instru
ment of national policy, has been criticized as providing no 
perfect sanction, contrary to the League Covenant. It has 
been said, on the other hand, that the Pact does not require 
any signatory to intervene with measures of force, and rests 
upon the sanction of public opinion and the will to make it 
effective. Judge Moore points out that Mr. Stimson still holds 
that the efficacy of the Pact depends on public opinion and 
not on force and that “ it is only when the sanctions of the 
Covenant and the alleged decisions of the League are invoked 
that he welcomes, as agencies of peace, the menaces and 
measures of war which the Covenant prescribes.”

Judge Moore observes that he has no quarrel with Mr. 
Stimson but he distrusts those methods and measures, charac
teristic of a certain type of mind and thought, for which he 
is presenting himself as a spokesman. Praying modestly for 
peace in his own time, Judge Moore profoundly distrusts such 
a psychology and such measures because “ they have no visible 
moorings on earth or in the sky,” and also because “ they have 
infected many of (his) countrymen with confused notions of
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law and of conduct which, while they endanger most American 
vital interests, hold out hopes of partisan intervention that 
encourage European governments to defer the readjustments 
which only they can make and which are essential to peace 
and tranquility in that quarter.”

There were certain statesmen and publicists, especially in 
the U. S., who shared Mr. Stimson’s views and were ready to 
dub “as ‘isolationists’ all persons in the United States who 
were unable impulsively to accept certain plans and modes of 
action, by no means so untried as their proponents assumed 
them to be, as the instrumentalities of a new and peaceful 
world order” and to proclaim that international law, parti
cularly the law of neutrality “ became obsolete ” after the late 
World War.

Judge Moore in his article, The New Isolation, referring 
to what Grotius sagely remarked, “ it is easy to push things 
too far, and, by losing sight of what is fundamental, to go to 
extremes and assume untenable positions,” declares that “in 
this way those who would, in the speed of their desire, leave 
others behind, may perchance find themselves in a state of 
isolation, with injury to the cause which all may wish to 
serve,” and become themselves the new isolationists.

7. “ Aggressor ”

The word “aggressor” has persistently been heard at 
Geneva of late. There was no doubt that Japan was at the 
back of the minds of those who, in Judge Moore’s words, 
“ made many attempts to define an aggressor, but never with 
any success.”

Dealing with this term “aggressor,” Judge Moore says 
it is dangerous to allow a certain favorite fallacy, specially
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relating to the recent agitation for the punishment of “ aggres
sors,” to pass unchallenged although its refutation is really 
superfluous to any thinking mind. Although the word “ag
gressor” does not appear in the Covenant, many attempts 
have been made at Geneva to define an “aggressor,” as the 
word has been used “ as the technical designation of the nation 
to which the warlike devices of the League of Nations were 
intended to apply.” Weighing the views expressed on this 
question by M. Briand whose “ delicate and fragmentary sug
gestions clearly indicate that he did not intend them to be 
taken seriously as a definition,” Judge Moore observes that 
the “ attempt to define aggression for practical purposes has 
always failed» because, as has been well said, it is impossible 
to specify beforehand the objective criteria on which the 
decision whether an act was overt would necessarily depend.”

On the other hand, he says, “the taking of a forcible 
initiative may be in some cases the only means of safety,” 
citing the Portugese action against the combined forces of 
France and Spain, 1762, the case of the brig General Arm
strong in 1814, the Navarino case of 1827, and the case of the 
Kowshing in 1894.*  The writer of the present monograph 
may now point out the illuminating fact that whereas further 
provocation was caused and further hostilities carried on be
tween Chinese and Japanese whilst the League was dealing 
with the Sino-Japanese dispute, yet since the truce was effect
ed between the Japanese and Chinese military representatives 
on May 31, 1933 at Tangku, in northern China—by which 
the Japanese troops, which had marched very close to Peiping, 
promptly withdrew to beyond the Great Wall, the boundary 
of Manchoukuo, and the Chinese troops to the specified line 
—the Chinese have not only gradually ceased to give provoca-

*See Page 3.
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tion, even in southern China, but are reported now to con
template the despatch of goodwill emissaries to Japan.

Judge Moore then expresses the opinion that “experience 
has conclusively shown that the attempt to decide the question 
of the aggressor on first appearance is reckless of justice,” 
and it “must rely on an impartial investigation of the facts 
unless its purpose is unholy.” But he says it takes time, as 
is seen in the case of the League’s examination of the Sino- 
Japanese dispute, which continued seventeen months without 
reaching a final conclusion.

Judge Moore says that “the opposite of self-defense is 
aggression.” The word self-defence assumes particular im
portance, in consideration of the Kellogg Pact, which is ac
claimed by Mr. Stimson as evincing a revolutionary change 
in world public opinion. The British Government, however, 
did not accept it until they had carefully reserved their perfect 
freedom of action as a matter of self-defence in regions that 
have never been precisely defined. And again it is on the same 
point of self-defence that the most enthusiastic sponsors of 
the Kellogg Pact have to be content with expressions that 
show that they stand on none too firm ground. Then Judge 
Moore proceeds to say that we are told, as is pointed out by 
Mr. Stimson, that “ the only limitation ” to the Pact’s “ broad 
covenant ” against war is “ the right of self-defense,” a right, 
it is declared, “ so inherent and universal that it was not ।
deemed necessary even to insert it expressly in the treaty,” 
and whose “ limits are defined by countless precedents.” But 
what are these “countless precedents”? We are never to 
know. “The attempt so to define self-defense,” says the re
nowned jurist, “ that its future application would be clear and 
practically automatic is just as futile as the attempt similarly 
to define aggression has been—and must continue to be.” i.

8. The “ Kellogg Pact ”

As to the true character of the Kellogg Pact, which 
is invoked as the crowning proof of the “world’s recent re
generation,” Judge Moore reviews the circumstances under 
which it was made. The first attempt, though unsuccessful, 
was made in June 1927 when M. Briand proposed to make an 
exclusive pact between France and the United States renounc
ing war “ as an instrument of their policy toward each other,” 
and pledging the two countries to settle their disputes by 
pacific means. Six months later Mr. Kellogg suddenly pro
posed to France a renunciation and pledge in which all the prin
cipal governments of the world should unite. In the course 
of the ensuing negotiations, the British Government, in their 
note of May 19, 1928, concerning the proposed renunciation 
of war as an instrument of national policy, declared that they 
would not “ suffer ” any outside interference in certain regions 
the protection of which against outside attack would be con
sidered as “ a measure of self-defence.”

“ The way for this position of the British Government,” [says Judge 
Moore] “ had indeed been thoughtfully paved by Mr. Kellogg himself in 
a public address three weeks before, in which he declared that nothing 
in the proposed treaty in any way restricted or impaired the * right of 
self-defense/ ”

This British reservation made on the principle of self-defence, 
together with other conditions, was mentioned in and attached 
to the circular note which the United States addressed on June 
23, 1928, to France, Germany, Great Britain, Italy, Japan and 
other governments, formally inviting them to accept the Pact 
as thus explained, and the Pact was accordingly signed at 
Paris. Regarding the manner of concluding the Pact, Judge 
Moore declares :
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“ As the signing of a contract with a mental reservation is both illegal 
and dishonest, no government can be supposed to have signed the Pact 
with an intention to deny or repudiate the recorded conditions on which 
it was accepted.”

Those conditions, in Judge Moore’s opinion, were quite satis
factory to France, because they embraced a concession to 
M. Briand’s demand that the “ later renunciation of war should 
never be asserted to interfere with the full application of the 
war-making provisions of the Covenant.” It means in other 
words that the Pact carefully provides against interference 
with the Covenant as a war-making device, as well as against 
interference with self-defence, and the protection of regional 
interests.

Be the Pact what it may, Judge Moore says that one can 
only wish that the parties to it will observe their renunciation 
of war as an instrument of national policy, and their promise 
to settle their differences peacefully. He, however, objects 
when he is told that the renunciation and the promise con
stitute an epoch in history, and denote on the part of the 
signatories a radical change in attitude toward war. For was 
this not what was first proclaimed by Moses, taught by later 
prophets and again preached by Jesus himself on the Mount? 
On their teachings great churches have been built, and untold 
millions still worship at their shrines. “ Fundamentally, they 
all teach brotherly kindness, justice, and peace,” says Moore, 
“ and yet, the most heavily armed and most warlike of modern 
nations have been those that profess the Christian faith. It 
is these,” he asserts, “ that brought to the Far East the modern 
implements of war.” He concludes by stating that he would 
not wish to “destroy the nimbus of the Kellogg Pact,” but he 
cannot exhibit a credulity beyond the capacity of the common 
mind when he is asked to believe that—
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the renunciation and the promise complete a moral revolution, said to 
have begun during the World War, more radical than the commands 
of the Almighty and the precepts of Christ had been able to effect.”

Judge Moore also mentions that “the Kellogg Pact was for 
M. Briand, before all else, a means to draw the United States, 

, the decisive factor in the allied victory, into the League of
Nations,” as M. Paul-Boncour, M. Briand’s great friend, has 
authoritatively declared. This shows us why the European 
“ Eagles ” in the League Council and Assembly, when discuss- 

1 ing the Sino-Japanese dispute, were so persistent in desiring
j the participation of the United States, in spite of constant
I objection on the part of Japan.

9. The American “Birthright” and the League

In concluding his article, Judge Moore, under the heading 
of “ Our Birthright,” makes mention of George Washington’s 

|| Farewell Address and the neutrality policy sustained by subse
quent statesmen. Giving his attention to those who have been 
talking of American leadership in international affairs as the 
duty of a “world power,” Judge Moore sternly warns his 
countrymen against such a tendency. At the same time, he 
enumerates several cases where the United States had acted 
independently as a “world power,” chiefly to safe-guard her 
neutrality and her interests against European politics or in
tervention, since the administration of President Washington. 
He thinks that the United States would be throwing away 
their birthright by joining such an association as the League 
■of Nations which, he says, in the present state of the popular 
mind, is characterized by warlike devices. With all due respect 
for the useful work done by the League of Nations, he says 
that the League, in dealing with political matters, “ suffers
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from the radical defects of its charter.” Then, in support of 
his opinion, he quotes Mr. Elihu Root, who as early as March 
13, 1919, prophetically declared that unless the Covenant was 
very materially amended both in form and in substance, “ the 
world will before very long wake up to realize that a great 
opportunity has been wasted in the doing of a futile thing.” 
This view was proved to be true on the recent, and by no means 
rare occasions on which loose, excited and unfulfilled threats 
of employing the warlike devices of the Covenant have ex
posed the League to reproach if not to contempt. He does 
not hesitate to mention as an example—

“ the unhappy conflict between China and Japan in which, while war
like words were heard from Geneva, the ministers for foreign affairs of 
powerful members of the League were disavowing in their capitals any 
intention to intervene in the armed strife in Manchuria.”

The fundamental defect of the League, which, in Judge 
Moore’s opinion, originally had the character of a political club, 
nations being permitted to enter it only by invitation, “was 
the creation of the warlike devices on the fantastic assumption 
that the members of the League would, in making use of those 
devices, divest themselves of their individual interests and 
prepossessions, of their historic and instinctive antagonisms, 
and altruistically unite in enforcing the ideal of impartial 
justice.” This weakness is inherent in the League, and he 
compares it to that of the great Confederation of Europe, 
based on the treaties that ended the Napoleonic Wars and the 
Holy Alliance. Although the Confederation contained no 
elaboration of warlike devices for the preservation of peace, 
it was eventually wrecked because the attempt of subsequent 
conferences to employ united military action divided the 
powers. “ Such a result,” says Judge Moore, with an eye on 
the League of Nations, “may be regarded as inevitable.”
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By entangling themselves in the mesh of European politics, 
the American people would only be throwing away their birth
right. They should never emulate Esau who “ sold his birth
right for a mess of pottage.”

Finally, Judge Moore concludes in his “Appeal to Reason ” 
that the ideal of “the true and only foundation of peace” 
among nations, as among men, can be attained only through 

| the reconciliation of their conflicting views and their conflicting
; interests, and declares that although nations or men differ in
< race and in creed and in colour, they must remove the causes

of their discontent, elevate their moral sentiment, inculcate a 
spirit of justice and toleration, and compose and settle their 
differences, if they want to keep the peace among themselves.

It may confidently be asserted that if the Nineteen Powers 
Committee of the League Assembly had observed and exercised 
the principles of justice, tolerance and reconciliation that this 
eminent jurist commends, before drafting their report and re
commendations on the Sino-Japanese dispute, it would have 
paved the way toward the settlement of the most difficult and 

j complicated question the League was ever called upon to face,
i and Japan would never have severed her connection with the
' League.

10. From Regional to Universal Peace

Can the international peace machinery of the League of 
Nations be applicable to all nations of different regions— 
Europe, the American Continents or the Far East—which still 
have politically different temperaments and geographically 
different features? Is the League Covenant free from de
fects, as its authors originally supposed, when it is applied to 
political question of a serious nature? Why did the United
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States, in spite of the fact that President Wilson was one 
of the chief authors of the Covenant, refrain from joining the 
League? The wide divergence of view relating to the peace of 
the Far East between the League of Nations, on the one 
hand, and Japan which regards the independence of the new 
state of Manchoukuo and the encouragement of its healthy 
development as of vital importance for peace in this region, 
on the other, led Japan to withdraw from the League on 
March 27, 1933.

Although having withdrawn from the League, Japan is, 
as enunciated in the Imperial Rescript issued on the same 
day, maintaining international co-operation and peace as a 
member of the “ family of nations,” like the United States, 
Germany and others, in her commercial, diplomatic and social 
intercourse with all other countries. By quitting the League, 
Japan does not hold herself aloof in the Extreme Orient, 
nor will she isolate herself from the fraternity of nations. 
Indeed it has been Japan’s fixed policy to maintain and pro
mote friendship and peace with the rest of the world since 
she entered into diplomatic and commercial relations with 
the Western nations three quarters of a century ago. While 
the Western nations established their international relations 
with China and Japan by force, these two Asiatic powers 
originally entered into modern international relations in 1871 
by a peaceful movement of diplomatic finesse.

In political questions which affect her vital interest or the 
general peace of the Far East, Japan, however, endeavoured 
to embark on her own course for direct negotiation with 
the party concerned, rejecting the interference of third powers, 
contrary to China’s habitual practice of foreign intercession 
according to her well known maxim: “fight in co-operation 
with one foreign devil against another.” With regard to the
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Sino-Japanese controversy on the Loochoo question, while 
General Grant of the United States was on his journey round 
the world he was asked in China to act as a mediator by 
Prince Kung and Li Hung-Chang; but when he was later told 
by Count Ito and General Saigo of Japan’s decision to under
take direct negotiation, he added that it would be very im
portant for China and Japan not to give any opportunity for 
European intervention in the Loochoo question or other issues 
between them.*  During and after the Sino-Japanese War, 
which had been brought about by the controversy on the 
question of Korean independence, China strenuously sought 
foreign intervention, while Japan persistently endeavoured to 
negotiate for peace directly. Japan’s legitimate fruits of vic
tory, cession of the Liaotung Peninsula in Manchuria, though 
secured by the Shimonoseki Peace Treaty, were taken away 
by the intervention of three great European powers, Russia, 
Germany and France. This was the beginning of the in
trusion of European powers into international politics in the 
Far East, which made the Far Eastern situation more com
plicated and victimized China herself on more than one oc
casion. It was a step toward establishing “leased terri
tories” or “spheres of influence ” in China by the great 
powers of Europe. Had China not invited European inter
vention, there would have been no Russo-Japanese War. In 
the recent Sino-Japanese dispute on the Manchurian Incident, 
Japan at the outset sought direct negotiations and asked the 
League to pave the way for such negotiations when China 
submitted the case to Geneva. But the failure of the League 
to assist a conciliatory settlement finally forced Japan to with
draw from this institution with the determination to embark 
on her own course and to bear her own responsibility for
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maintaining peace and security in the Far East, although 
exposing herself by doing so to a politically isolated position 
so far as the League of Nations was concerned.

Being seriously concerned with maintenance of peace and 
security in East Asia, by reason of her peculiar position 
therein, Japan, though welcoming the co-operation of nations 
directly concerned, denounces undue interference from other 
countries; vice versa she declines to meddle with what does 
not properly concern her, more particularly with European or 
American politics. John Bassett Moore, referring to the “ good 
ancestral justification” for England’s “splendid isolation,” 
observes that Great Britain avoided in the greater part of the 
19th century participation in so-called world wars, such as had 
occured in previous centuries, and thus contributed to the gene
ral peace in Europe. The writer of the present monograph 
would point out that although Great Britain made an alliance 
with Japan in the beginning of the 20th century, this was to 
give security to Japan against interference from the continental 
powers of Europe in her impending struggle with Russia, and 
also to enable Great Britain to concentrate her fleet in the North 
Sea in order to meet any emergency in Europe. It is said that 
Great Britain, when the war broke out in 1914, had no option 
but to participate, partly by reason of her guarantee of 
Belgian neutrality and partly on account of her undertaking 
to protect the northern coast of France against invasion. As 
already stated in the Manchurian section, Sir John Simon, 
British Secretary of State, declared on February 27, 1933, four 
days after the League Assembly had approved the draft report 
and recommendations on the recent Sino-Japanese dispute 
against Japan, that Great Britain would not be a party to the 
conflict under any circumstances.

The thirteen American colonies, although they secured
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their independence a century and a half ago by aid of the 
French alliance, soon adopted the policy of “ non-intervention ” 
and “neutrality,” and later the Monroe doctrine, in order to 
keep the New World out of European politics. The United 
States made every effort not to become involved in the general 
European war growing out of Napoleonic revolution, entering 
only in 1812, simply for “defence of neutral right and the 
freedom of the sea.” On the other hand, even in the critical 
times of the civil war in 1861-5, the United States did not 
permit intervention by European powers. In the recent 
European War, the United States refrained from participa
tion as long as possible, and only entered on April 6, 1917, 
after the brusque German declaration of January 31 had 
aroused American hostility, as it violated every right of the 
freedom of the seas for which the American nation had con
tended for centuries. At the Peace Congress at Paris, the 
League of Nations was created, in 1919, to lay the foundations 
of a new international peace among nations. The United 
States, however, refused to join the League, though its Pre
sident, Woodrow Wilson, was one of the chief authors of the 
League Covenant, mainly on the ground that it implied 
“permanent entanglement in the affairs of a distracted Eu
rope.” The embargo bill initiated by President Hoover’s 
administration, which was designed to make the United 
States a party to every dispute or conflict in any part 
of the world, was amended under the present Roosevelt ad
ministration by the Senate in such a way as to preserve the 
United States’ long standing neutrality, as strongly urged by 
Judge Moore and Professor Borchard, and to avoid entangle
ment in foreign war as far as possible. It seems that the 
United States is still more likely in the future to refrain from 
meddling with foreign disturbances and thereby to stabilize
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general peace in the western hemisphere in co-operation with 
her sister Republics.

Just as John Bassett Moore remarked, the thought of 
armed intervention in Manchuria by the United States several 
thousand miles off is the recklessness of monomania; so any 
intervention by Japan in affairs across the vast Pacific Ocean 
by establishing a coaling station in Magdalena Bay of Mexico, an 
unfounded rumour of which was frequently propagated in the 
United States, would be the valour of ignorance on our part. 
The writer ventures to suggest from a realistic point of view 
that in any armed intervention either by Japan or the United 
States across the Pacific, the one who crossed the international 
date line would lose the game, if they be adequately armed 
for their national security, no matter what might be the 
quota or equality at which the leading naval Powers, so serious
ly discussing these questions to-day, might eventually agree to 
keep their respective naval forces. And he doubts how “the 
possible war between Japan and the United States,” of which 
we hear so often from irresponsible statesmen and rumour
mongers, can ever come.

To-day Japan and the United States are not members of 
the League of Nations. As the United States is endeavour
ing to assume responsibility for maintaining peace in the 
western hemisphere in co-operation with her fellow Republics, 
traditionally refraining from intervention in European affairs 
and persistently rejecting foreign interference from either 
Asia or Europe, so Japan, “ serving as the only corner stone 
for the edifice of peace in East Asia, bears the entire burden of 
responsibilities ” in that region, as Mr. Hirota, our Foreign 
Minister, declared on January 24, 1934 in the Diet.

The League of Nations is undoubtedly a great institution 
for promoting international peace. But the fundamental de-
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feet of the League, as already pointed out by Judge Moore, 
lies in the character peculiar to the warlike devices of the 

f Covenant in dealing with political matters, as exhibited in the
I handling of the unhappy Sino-Japanese conflict on the Man

churian question. The League’s weakness and ineffectiveness 
< as an international peace machine, was once again exposed

even in Europe, its own birth place. When Germany’s ardent 
appeal for immediate recovery of equality in armament as 
a matter of national self-respect was made at the Disarma
ment Conference in October, 1933, at Geneva, and not sup
ported by most of the members, she finally left the Con- 

1 ference and subsequently withdrew from the League itself.
I The maintenance of international peace through the League
I of Nations or any Other similar institution may perhaps be
I attainable with a further development of civilization among
! nations. In this transition stage, however, the writer be

lieves that international peace could be better secured through 
regional peace being stabilized primarily among the nations 
concerned, such as European peace, security of the western 
hemisphere or peace among the nations concerned in East 
Asia. These groups might then co-operate as such for the 
maintenance of world peace on a basis of rigid non-inter
ference in the affairs of one another.

It has often been asserted by superficial observers in recent 
years that as the struggle for world supremacy has shifted 

' from the Mediterranean to the Atlantic, so will it shift to the
: Pacific which will in time become a centre of conflict among
| the world powers. Undoubtedly, in the course of the past
’ quarter century, Japan’s emergence as a new world power, the

consolidation of Great Britain with her commonwealth and 
colonies in the Pacific area, the growing interest of the United 
States in Far Eastern affairs as a result of her acquisition
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of the Philippine Islands, Russian’s resumption of activity on 
the Asiatic Continent under the Bolshevist regime, coupled 
with the chaotic condition of China for the stabilization of 
which the interested Powers were rendering their assistance— 
all have served to create a situation in the Pacific area as 
delicate as it is of vital international concern. Yet sensible 
statesmen or the nations they represent, bordering on the 
vast Pacific Ocean, would think of striving for the supremacy 
or overlordship in the Pacific on a basis of a mere repeti
tion of the struggles for supremacy seen in the many wars 
waged among European Powers particularly in the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries. As guarantees of peace in the 
Pacific areas, there are the Nine Power Treaty, the naval 
limitation treaties signed at Washington and London, the 
Kellogg Pact and others, which might be adjusted to changed 
conditions. Yet, when an issue arises, the nations con
cerned may have divergent views or conflicting interests. If 
the powers concerned in these areas, however, sincerely 
understanding their own respective stands and refraining 
from undue meddling with one another’s affairs, should colla
borate in reconciliation of their conflicting views and interests, 
the peace of the Pacific, could be effectively maintained. 
“ Collective sanctions ” and the pressure by a combination of 
dominating naval powers for settlement of international con
flict have been suggested in certain circles. But such sanctions 
or threats would rather give provocation and retard the peace 
movement among nations. Of the leading nations in the 
Pacific areas, Japan and the United States particularly have 
maintained an almost unbroken friendship and only for a 
time following the outbreak of the Manchurian Incident and 
the subsequent Shanghai affairs, public opinion was aroused 
against Japan. But the Americans will soon appreciate the
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actual conditions in East Asia and realize Japan’s position as 
a stabilizing force in this part of the Pacific. Between the 
two nations, Foreign Minister Hirota declared at the Imperial 
Diet, “there exists no question intrinsically difficult of solu
tion,” and he expressed the hope that:

“ the two great nations across the Pacific will, in view of their im
portant relations, commercial and otherwise, continue to join forces in 
cultivating their historical friendship and good understanding so as to 
keep the ocean forever true to its name.”

After her withdrawal from the League, Japan directed 
her foreign policy on a course of its own and Foreign Minister 
Hirota used every ounce of his energy to “carry out the 
national policy by diplomatic means in the interest of the 
world,” as he declared at the last session of the Diet. Many 
forebodings of a possible war between Japan and the Soviet 
Union have prevailed for almost a year, specially in connection 
with the dead-lock in the negotiations for sale of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway by the Soviet to Manchoukuo through Japanese 
mediation, the concentration of the Soviet air-force in the 
Asiatic continent along the Manchurian borders, and later the, 
recognition of the Soviet Government by the United States and 
the Soviet’s complete change of policy in joining the League. The 
tentative agreement for the sale of the railway, however, is well 
within sight, thanks to able exercise of Mr. Hirota’s good offices 
and those pessimistic surmises with regard to Soviet-Japanese 
relations have been proved unfounded. The Foreign Minister 
has also ably handled issues arising from our commercial 
differences with other nations. Regarding Japan’s trade with 
the British colonies in Asia, she generally purchased more 
than she sold, as she was especially the heaviest purchaser of 
Indian raw cotton. But her favourable trade balance in recent 
years with India gave rise to the British restriction on im-
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ports of Japanese cotton goods by raising a high tariff, to be 
answered by the Japanese boycott of Indian raw cotton. A 
similar situation was brought about regarding the Japanese 
trade with the Dutch East Indies. As the trade agreement 
recently concluded in July 1934 between Japan and India, 
generally adopting the most favoured nation treatment and 
a modified quota system, has settled the Indo-Japanese con
flict, so the tradal differences between the Dutch East Indies 
and Japan, which now form the subject of diplomatic negotia
tions at the Batavia Conference, will probably be brought to 
a satisfactory solution.

Japan’s foreign policy is primarily to stabilize the general 
peace in East Asia, and this would be a great contribution, 
ultimately, toward world peace itself. Should she be faced 
with any untoward question or commercial difference with 
other powers, she will act with diplomatic finesse in the spirit 
of thorough reconciliation and understanding.
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APPENDIX

1. Letter addressed to House Committee 
by John Bassett Moore

New York, N. Y., March 27, 1933.
The Hon. Hamilton Fish, Jr., 

Member of Congress, Washington, D. C.
My Dear Mr. Fish : Although I am unable to appear at the hearing 

on the so-called arms embargo resolution on March 28, I feel it to be 
my duty to write you a few lines on the subject. I will first state the 
objections to the proposed measure as it stands, and will then point 
out how it may readily be made to conform to international law.

It will soon be 20 years since the outbreak in Europe of what 
eventually became known as the “ World War.” Following that 
unfortunate event there developed, in the ordinary course of things, a 
war madness, manifested in the exaltation of force and the belittling 
of the enduring legal and moral obligations which lie at the foundation 
of civilized life. Peaceful processes fell into disrepute. We began to 
hear of the ° war to end war ” ; and pacifists, enamored of this shib
boleth, espoused the shallow creed that international peace could best 
be assured by the use of force or threats of force. We were told that 
preexisting international law had suddenly become obsolete and that 
the world had entered upon a new era in which the general tranquillity 
was to be maintained by “sanctions,” by boycotts, and by war. But 
the final stage was reached in the spawning of the notion, now 
rampart, that peoples may with force and arms exterminate one another 
without breach of the peace so long as they do not call it war. This 
may appropriately be called the stage of bedlam. In all this, however, 
students of history will find nothing new. The development of such 
manias normally characterizes the progress of a great war, just as their 
decline marks the return to sanity.

To the final stage to which I have referred belongs the supposition 
that the law of neutrality no longer exists, and that in future there 
will be no more neutrals. It is on this theory that the proposed reso
lution is essentially based. It is true that the resolution does not in 
terms say so; and it is equally true that less is just now said about 
this phase of the subject than was said not long ago. But it is only
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on this theory that the sweeping terms of the resolution can be defended.
As a lifelong student and administrator of international law, I do 

not hesitate to declare the supposition that neutrality is a thing of the 
past to be unsound in theory and false in fact. There is not in the 
world today a single government that is acting upon such a supposition. 
Governments are acting upon the contrary supposition, and in so doing 
are merely recognizing the actual fact. In the winter of 1922-23, there 
was held at The Hague an international conference to make rules for 
the regulation of the activities of aircraft and radio in time of war. 
The parties to this conference were the United States, France, Great 
Britain, Italy, Japan, and the Netherlands.

I had the honor to represent the United States in the conference and 
to be chosen to preside over it. We were able in the end to reach a 
unanimous agreement, which was incorporated in a general report. An 
examination of this report will show that it was largely devoted to 
the definition of the rights and duties of belligerents and of neutrals in 
time of war, and that it treated as still existing the Land War Neutra
lity Convention, the Convention for Adaptation of the Geneva Conven
tion to Maritime Warfare, and the convention concerning Neutral Rights 
and Duties in Maritime Warfare, all made at The Hague in 1907. The 
conference by which the report was adopted took place more than two 
years after the making of the Versailles Treaty and the Covenant of 
the League of Nations; the various delegations, it should be needless 
to state, acted under the authority and instructions of their respective 
governments ; and yet, the idea that the law of neutrality had become 
obsolete never was suggested. So far as I am aware, not a single party 
to the Versailles Treaty or a single member of the League of Nations 
has ever actually taken the position that the law of neutrality is a 
thing of the past. The principal powers in the League have on occasion 
taken precisely the opposite position.

The fact is notorious that, after the Greeks were egged on to make 
war on the Turks and war actually came, Great Britain decided to 
remain neutral in the conflict, into which Canada and perhaps some of 
the other self-governing dominions unequivocally announced that they 
would not be drawn without their consent. In other recent wars Great 
Britain has pursued a neutral course. Other governments have done the 
same thing. No government, so far as I am advised, has repealed its 
neutrality laws. Those of the United States still remain on the statute 
books ; and, if they are to be repealed, it should be done directly and not 
by implication or by embarking on a lawless course in the name of peace.
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We hear much today of the duties of the United States as a M world 
power,” and the supposition seems widely to prevail that we have only 
lately reached that eminence. I am too good an American to think so 
poorly of my country and its achievements. The United States has *
always been a world power. It acted as a world power when, on the 
outbreak of the wars growing out of the French Revolution, its first 
President, George Washington, with Thomas Jefferson as his Secretary ,
of State, proclaimed our neutrality. It acted as a world power when, 
some years later, it suppressed the activities of the Barbary pirates.

It acted as a world power when, in 1812, it went to war in defense 
of neutral rights. It acted as a world power when it proclaimed the 
Monroe Doctrine. It acted as a world power in extending its trade 
and opening up foreign countries to its commerce, as it so effectually 
did by peaceful processes during the presidency of Gen. Andrew Jackson. 
It acted as a world power when it refused to permit the intervention I
of foreign nations in our Civil War. It acted as a world power when 
it forbade the further maintenance of the European empire set up in 
Mexico by French arms during our Civil War. It acted as a world 
power when, in the administration of President Grant, with Hamilton
Fish as his Secretary of State, it brought about, through the greatest f
of all international arbitrations, the amicable settlement of the Alabama 
claims, and in so doing made a signal contribution to the further 'i
development of the law of neutrality. It is useless to continue the 
specification of instances. Nations, like individuals, may increase their 
power by combining with a due attention to their own business the 
extension of their friendly offices to brethren in trouble, and by con
serving their militant resources for occasions when their vital interests 
are at stake. A nation that undertakes to meddle with every foreign 
disturbance is bound to become an international nuisance, to its own 
detriment as well as to the annoyance of other countries. Power is 
neither gained nor kept by such methods.

It is obvious that certain recent agitations have been and still are 
carried on under radically erroneous impressions as to the legal 
significance of the supply of arms and munitions of war to the parties 
to armed conflicts. The statement is often made that the trade in 
contraband is lawful, and the statement is also often made that such 
trade is unlawful. These statements may seem to be conflicting; but, 
when properly understood, they are both correct. Because there is much 
dispute as to what the term “ contraband ” includes, and because it has 
so far been deemed proper to limit the burdens to which a neutral
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power is subject, international law has not up to the present time 
required neutral governments to prevent their citizens from manufac
turing, selling, and shipping contraband, including arms and munitions 
of war, in the regular course of commerce. Hence, in the sense that 
a neutral government is not obliged to suppress such trade, the trade 
is lawful. On the other hand, however, international law recognizes 
the right of a party to a war to prevent such articles from reaching 
its adversary, and, if it seizes them, to confiscate them. In other words, 
international law, treating the trade as being, in an international sense, 
intrinsically unneutral and unlawful, permits the parties to the struggle 
to inflict the penalty, and to this the trader’s government cannot object. 
The trader conducts the business at his peril.

But, while a neutral government is not obliged to suppress the con
traband trade of its citizens, it is forbidden itself to supply contraband 
to a belligerent, and particularly is forbidden itself either to sell or to 
give to him munitions of war. Neutrality, in the legal sense, embraces 
not only impartiality but also abstention from participation in the 
conflict (Moore, Digest of International Law, vol. 7, sec. 1288, p. 863). 
The prohibition of the neutral government itself to supply arms and 
munitions of war is based upon the unquestionable fact that the supply 
of such articles to a fighting force is a direct contribution to its 
military resources, and as such is a participation in the war ; and, if a 
government does this, it virtually commits an act of war. If it does 
this in behalf of one of the parties, it abandons its neutrality and is 
guilty of armed intervention ; and if it does it for both parties, although 
it may be said to be impartial, it does what neither of the parties 
themselves can do, namely, fights for each against the other. It is not 
long since the United States became, through an inadvertent failure to 
observe these elementary principles, involved in an unfortunate incident 
affecting a great and friendly American country, the Republic of Brazil. 
Happily, the intervention quickly ended, as the government in behalf 
of which it was committed abruptly disappeared, and in a few days we 
duly recognized its successor, as 15 other governments promptly did.

From the elementary principles of international law above set forth 
it necessarily follows that, if a government bans the shipment of arms 
and munitions of war to one of the parties to an armed conflict and 
permits it to the other, intervenes in the conflict in a military sense 
and makes itself a party to the war, whether declared or undeclared.

The pending resolution is, I do not hesitate to affirm, opposed to 
the settled policy and the highest interests of the United States and
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also to the provisions of our Federal Constitution. If adopted, it would 
enable the President (1) to make international engagements of the most 
far-reaching kind at his will, without the advice and consent of the 
Senate, and (2) to carry us into war without the prerequisite constitu
tional declaration of war by Congress. Perhaps it may be answered 
that by the proposed resolution the Senate would voluntarily abdicate 
its constitutional powers regarding international engagements, and that 
the Congress would likewise abdicate its constitutional powers regarding 
the declaration of war. This argument might be accepted if the 
Senate and the Congress could constitutionally divest themselves of 
their constitutional powers and commit everything to the Executive. 
But, as they were unwilling to do this during the so-called World War, 
when it was proposed to give the President complete dictatorial powers, 
I can only suppose that the present extraordinary agitation is due to 
the misleading and somewhat deafening clamor of those who, in the 
name of peace, would confer upon the President an unlimited right to 
engage in hostilities.

I refrain from saying an unlimited right to make war only out of 
deference to the profound and learned authorities who assure us that 
war can be abolished either by calling it peace or by refraining from 
calling it war. This is, I may remark, a favorite notion with those 
who demand that the Kellogg Pact shall be equipped with “ teeth ” in 
order that it may masticate alleged "aggressors,” and otherwise 
benignantly bite and gnaw its way to universal peace and concord. 
Unfortunately, there are many who appear to have been infected with 
these confused notions, which have been so industriously propagated in 
the United States. But, judged by the course of the principal members 
of the League of Nations during the past 10 years, and by their 
attitude toward the hostilities lately in progress in the Far East and 
elsewhere, such notions appear never to have had any real charm for 
the responsible authorities of the countries which would have been re
quired to make the chief sacrifices in blood, in treasure, and in tears. 
To say this is not to impeach their wisdom or their sincerity. It may 
merely indicate that, having had enough of war, they long for real 
peace and an opportunity to recuperate.

Should the proposed measure become a law, no gift of prophecy is 
required to foretell what will follow. Groups moved by interest or 
swayed, consciously or unconsciously, by propaganda will clamor at the 
White House and at the Department of State for the unneutral appli
cation of the ban in favor of those whom they like or approve and
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against those whom they dislike or disapprove. We are assured that 
we may trust our authorities to resist such importunities, and to refrain 
from doing things that would involve the country in trouble. In other 
words, we are told that our authorities may be relied upon to refuse 
to exercise the powers so sweepingly conferred upon them. This is 
indeed a singular argument. Couched in the language of irresponsibility, 
it is not only self-stultifying but also unjust. The burdens and cares 
resting, especially at the present juncture, upon those who administer 
our affairs, are already grave and harassing enough, without imposing 
upon them the pastime of playing with war. Within the terms of the 
pending resolution, our Government would be asked to set itself up in 
rash and arrogant judgment upon the acts of other nations and on 
the merits of their conflicts, with a view to give or to permit military 
aid to one as against another.

Before committing ourselves to this presumptuous program, spun of 
the wild and flimsy fantasy that, when nations fall out and fight, the 
question of the “ aggressor,” which still baffles students even of ancient 
wars, lies upon the surface of things, and may be readily, safely, and 
justly determined by outsiders, of whose freedom from individual interest 
or bias there is no guarantee, we should reflect upon the fact that, had 
such a notion heretofore prevailed, we might and in all probability 
should ourselves have been the victim of it. As a marshaling of all 
the incidents would unduly prolong this letter, I will call attention to 
only two.

During our Civil War we were more than once menaced with the 
possibility of intervention, and, had it taken place, no one can say how 
fateful would have been the consequences. But, as an American, I 
share with my fellow country-men, as members of a great and united 
people, the universal sense that it is well that we were not permanently 
divided.

On April 6, 1898, there assembled at the White House the diplomatic 
representatives of six great European powers, who made in behalf of 
their governments what was called “ a pressing appeal to the feelings 
of humanity and moderation of the President and of the American 
people in their existing differences with Spain.” We need not question 
the motives of the governments by which this remonstrance against our 
armed intervention was made. The President of the United States did 
not question their motives in his answer; but, with the conscious 
dignity that became himself as well as his great office, he expressed 
the confident expectation that the remonstrating powers would equally
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appreciate the effort of the United States ° to fulfill a duty to humanity 
by ending a stituation the indefinite prolongation of which had become 
insufferable.” Two weeks later the Congress of the United States 
adopted a resolution under which the Government intervened with arms. 
The governments that had remonstrated against this step evidently did 
not regard Spain as the aggressor in the unhappy controversy between 
that country and the United States. The implication was clearly and 
directly to the contrary ; and, according to the theory on which the 
pending resolution rests, the remonstrants, when the United States 
forcibly intervened might appropriately have declared an embargo upon 
the shipment of arms and munitions to this country, while continuing 
to supply Spain with the implements of war.

All this might, on the new theory, have been done in the name of 
peace, and, if the United States had exhibited resentment, this might 
have been treated only as further proof of its malevolent and aggressive 
disposition. It is better to reflect on such things while the opportunity 
still exists. It would be inexcusably short-sighted to assume that what 
has happened before will never happen again. We might also remember 
that our war for independence was treated by the great majority of 
powers merely as an act of rebellion against lawful authority. We 
waged the War of 1812 in support of disputed claims of national right. 
Many of our own people, including General Grant, have condemned 
our war with Mexico as an unjust aggression ; but I am not aware 
that any of them has taken the ground that the general interest or 
the cause of peace would have been advanced if the powers of the 
world, some of which were not then themselves above suspicion, had 
combined their forces to oppose or to crush us.

If the real purpose back of the pending resolution is simply to 
prevent the United States from furnishing implements of war to those 
who are engaged in armed strife, this may readily be done by providing 
for a comprehensive, nonpartisan embargo on the shipment of arms to 
all countries engaged in armed strife, whether international or civil. 
Such an embargo would naturally be announced and imposed by public 
proclamation. Of this no foreign power could complain. There are 
already various countries which, in accordance with their laws, impose 
such a ban. This is entirely proper under international law. Whether 
such an inhibition would, without the cooperation of all other neutral 
nations, tend to limit the area, the destructiveness or the duration of 
wars is a conjectural matter on which I do not now undertake to pass. 
Nor do I intend to discuss the question how far such a policy may 

tend to render weaker nations, financially unable to maintain munitions 
factories of their own, incapable of asserting or of defending their 
rights against larger powers. Considerations such as these lie within 
the domain of policy. The general bans, where they exist, are based 
upon the belief that, as the supply of arms and munitions constitutes 
a military aid, it is better and safer to forbid it altogether. In imposing 
upon itself such a restriction a nation acts within its undoubted rights, 
and gives no just cause for reproach.

Sincerely yours,
John Bassett Moore.

2. “An Appeal to Reason9* by John Bassett Moore

L THE NEW PSYCHOLOGY

The April number of FOREIGN AFFAIRS was conspicuous for an 
exhibition of telepathy, given in its first and second articles. This was 
very appropriate, as international relations often depend not so much 
on knowledge, experience and wise maxims as on temporary psycho
logical conditions caused by accident, by oratory, by confused impulses 
and by craft, against the effects of which statesmen should ever 
safeguard their countries by avoiding the nebulous commitments and 
legal uncertainties that so readily contribute to senseless and destruc
tive wars.

The first article, written by Mr. Stimson, lately Secretary of State, 
says in substance that certain measures adopted since the so-called 
World War, chief among which are the Covenant of the League of 
Nations and the Kellogg Pact, prove the existence of a new psychology, 
a new will to peace such as the world has never known before; and 
this, in spite of the daily demonstration throughout the world of a 
frenzied state of mind rampantly manifested im armed hostilities and 
in a spirit of intolerance such as is rarely seen.

The second article, written by Professor Taussig, of Harvard, treats 
of changes which he deems to be necessary in our commercial policy 
in order that we may bear our proper part in promoting the world’s 
peace and prosperity as well as our own. This article tells us that our 
tariffs ever since 1901 have dealt with foreign countries “ simply and 
solely on the penalty basis—the threat basis, or, if you please, the 
holding up of a club ; ” that they “ offered nothing in the way of
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concession ; ” that the crowning demonstration of what may be called 
our emergence from “ isolation ” and our moral regeneration and will 
to peace—the Tariff Act of 1930—put into the hands of the President 
the still stronger weapon of the complete exclusion of the products of 
any country that was conceived to discriminate against us; and that, 
while flourishing the club with ever-increasing violence, we changed 
traditional interpretation and application of the most-favored-nation 
clause in such a manner as to breed “friction, animosity, commercial 
warfare,” particularly among our allies in the late war, and especially 
with “ our nearest neighbor, our best customer,” Canada. This sentence i
of condemnation is the more impressive because it is accompanied with 1
a confession by Professor Taussig of error and change of heart on his 
own part in certain particulars, and with the declaration that we 
should now “ turn from economic threat and economic war to friendly j
offer and friendly intercourse.” Accepting these statements just as 
they are made, I forbear to debate certain economic questions which 
they naturally raise, but will at once proceed to consider the nature of 
the proof of humanity’s alleged rebirth.

Nothing could more convincingly betray the fustian texture of the 
new psychology and will to peace than the circumstance that among 
its postulates there is not one which is not contrary to palpable 
realities, to the teachings of history, and to the formulation, in universal 
legal principles, of the results of all human experience.

Fortunately, we are able to diagnose the supposedly new state of 
mind with unusual exactness. It is scientifically traced back to the 
radical change in human nature which, first manifested in calling the 
World War a “ war to end war,” led to the formation of the League 
of Nations. The League, it is said, has not only prevented war but 
has “ developed, particularly among the nations of Europe, a com
munity of spirit which can be evoked to prevent war.” But this was 
only the first lurch. It was nine years later, we are assured, in 1928, 
that there was taken the “ still more sweeping step,” the culminant 
leap, in the signing of the “Pact of Paris,” vicariously known as 
the Kellogg or Kellogg-Briand Pact, to which sixty-two nations are 
now parties.

Before this Pact, we are told, international law had largely been 
“ a development of principles based upon the existence of war ” and its 
“ legality ; ” while the law of neutrality imposed upon neutrals the duty 
not only “ to maintain impartiality ” between the belligerents but even 
to refrain from passing “moral judgment” on the rightfulness or

wrongfulness of the cause of either party, “at least to the extent of 
translating such a judgment into action.” Such is the scant presentment 
of that unlovely and suddenly obsolete thing known as international 
law, with its immoral element of neutrality that is now to be trans
muted into war in the interest of peace.

But this is only a modest beginning. We are assured that the 
Kellogg Pact showed a change in “ world public opinion toward former 
customs and doctrines ” so revolutionary that many have not been able 
to grasp it ; a “ revolution in human thought born of the consciousness 
that unless some such step was taken modern civilization might be 
doomed;” a revolution so radical that “war has become illegal 
throughout practically the entire world.” In consequence, war, it is 
said, is “ no longer to be the source and subject of rights ; ” its very 
existence “makes one or both parties wrongdoers, to be denounced as 
lawbreakers;” and that so “many legal precedents” have in con
sequence been rendered “ obsolete ” as to impose “ on the legal profes
sion the task of reexamining codes and treatises.” The Kellogg Pact 
would, indeed, seem to have overturned almost everything except the 
Versailles Treaty, which, with the gyroscopic aid of the League of 
Nations, has continued to ride on an even keel. But, even this proud 
ship may be facing a compulsory change of course, as Signor Mussolini, 
holding aloft the Pact as his sextant, is demanding a reckoning. Under 
all the circumstances, it is no wonder that any cold analysis of what 
the Pact really is should be deprecated as an attempt to reduce it to 
a mere gesture and to destroy the faith of the world in efforts for 
peace. We are therefore properly expected to be content with the 
information that “ the only limitation ” to the Pact’s “ broad covenant ” 
against war is “the right of self-defensea right, it is declared, “so 
inherent and universal that it was not deemed necessary even to insert 
it expressly in the treaty.” But, lest some doubting Thomas might 
suggest that an “ inherent and universal ” limitation might prove to be 
troublesome if not nullifying, we are summarily assured that it “ does 
not weaken the treaty,” since the “ limits ” of the limitation “ have 
been clearly defined by countless precedents.” Unsatisfied readers of 
this assurance have been trying to conjecture what these precedents 
may be.

But of the exposition of the radical and revolutionary nature of 
the Kellogg Pact something more yet remains to be told. The Cove
nant of the League of Nations is associated in the public mind probably 
more with its proposed “ sanctions ” than with anything else ; and this
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is, I venture to think, unfortunate. The Covenant provides for “ arbi
tration,” for “judicial settlement,” for investigation, for mediatorial 
offices, and for a Permanent Court of International Justice, which was 
established more than ten years ago. But such processes are too 
insipid. They excite less interest and receive less attention than current 
local scandals. The “ sanctions,” which are both economic and military, 
bulk more largely, as they point towards war, unless war has just now 
become obsolete. But it is not treated as obsolete by the Covenant. 
The Covenant is redolent of it. By Article 16 any member of the 
League resorting to “ war ” in disregard of certain provisions is deemed 
to have committed an “act of war” against all the other members, 
which are then to sever and prohibit all intercourse, financial or com
mercial, with the Covenant-breaking state, and to unite in military 
measures on land, on sea and in the air against it. It may also be 
expelled from the League.

To these provisions, in which “ war ” is the dominant note, the 
Kellogg Pact does present a perfect contrast. The Pact, as we are 
told, “ provides no sanctions.” But we are asked to tread on highly 
controversial ground when we are asked to believe that the Pact “ does 
not require any signatory to intervene with measures of force” in 
case it is “ violated ; ” to believe that, resting “ upon the sanction of 
public opinion” and “the will..... to make it effective,” “it will be
irresistible” if the people of the world “desire to make it effective;” 
to believe that the “ critics who scoff at it have not accurately appraised 
the evolution world opinion since the World War;” and to believe 
that the Hoover-McDonald declaration at Rapidan in October 1929 that 
their governments were resolved to accept the Pact not only as a 
declaration of good intentions but as a positive obligation to direct 
national policy in accordance with its pledge, “marked an epoch.” 
How a declaration of the parties to a pledge that they mean to keep 
it can be said to mark an epoch, we need not inquire. But the intima
tion that those who regard the Pact alone as practically futile are 
unfriendly scoffers can by no means be accepted; for, among those 
who now insistently demand that it be furnished with “teeth,” with 
which to affright and bite aggressors, the most conspicuous are those 
who, before 
Nothing has 
of front.

In order 
psychology in the very words used by Mr. Stimson, its authoritative 

it was signed, acclaimed it as a self-enforcing device, 
caused so much scoffing or suspicion as this change

to ensure entire precision, I have explained the new

exponent and sponsor, in two issues of FOREIGN AFFAIRS.0 Mr. 
Stimson, just as might have been expected, has not changed front on 
the Kellogg Pact. He still says that its efficacy must depend on public 
opinion and not on force. It is only when the sanctions of the Cove
nant and the alleged “decisions” of the League are invoked that he 
welcomes, as agencies of peace, the menaces and measures of war 
which the Covenant prescribes. I have no quarrel with Mr. Stimson. 
He is present in my reflections only as the spokesman, and as a sincere 
spokesman, of a group identified with a certain type of mind and 
thought, and with a belief in methods and measures which I, who 
modestly pray for peace in my own time, profoundly distrust not only 
because they have no visible moorings on earth or in the sky, but also 
because they have infected many of my countrymen with confused 
notions of law and of conduct which, while they endanger our own 
most vital interests, hold out hopes of partisan intervention that 
encourage European governments to defer the readjustments which only 
they can make and which are essential to peace and transquillity in 
that quarter. As long as we persist in our misguided rôle, so long 
will discussions of disarmament be dominated by thoughts of war 
rather than of peace.

IL THE KELLOGG PACT

As the Kellogg Pact is invoked as the crowning proof of the 
world’s recent regeneration, I will now state just what it is. I give it 
the name of its putative author, as M. Briand neither proposed nor 
formulated the multilateral agreement that was eventually signed. 
From time immemorial treaties of amity and commerce have contained 
a declaration that there shall be “ perpetual amity ” or a “ perfect, firm 
and inviolable peace” between the contracting parties. The Kellogg 
Pact does not go so far. Resolved into its elements, it comprises two 
things: first, a general renunciation of war “as an instrument of 
national policy ; ” and secondly, a general pledge to settle all differences 
by peaceful negotiation.

M. Briand on June 20, 1927, proposed an exclusive pact between 
France and the United States renouncing war “as an instrument of 
their policy towards each other,” and pledging the two countries to 
settle their disputes by pacific means. There was also a florid preamble,

1) FOREIGN AFFAIRS, Supplement, October 1932; and April 1933.

1
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very loosely drawn, in which the proposed contractants were spoken of 
as “ two nations that no war has ever divided,” the formal and serious 
maritime war of 1798, which actively continued until September 30, 
1800, having been overlooked. But, for reasons of domestic and of 
foreign policy which may be surmised, M. Briand’s proposal of an ex
clusive renunciation and pledge was not acceptable. There was delay ; 
and six months had elapsed when on December 28, 1927, Mr. Kellogg 
suddenly fluttered the Eagles in the European dovecotes by proposing 
to France a renunciation and pledge in which all the principal govern
ments of the world should unite. The Eagles anxiously exchanged 
notes, but soon found common ground in the discovery that they all 
had national policies, no matter how divergent they might be. They 
also remembered that the United States had its Monroe Doctrine. Then ।
there was the Lansing-Ishii agreement, which recognized the “special |
relations” resulting from “territorial propinquity” and the consequent !
“special interests” of Japan in China; and which, although formally 
cancelled in 1923, left a visible trail of implications. Nevertheless, the 
phrase “national policy” had a dubious history. Even the United 
States had been charged with having asserted the Monroe Doctrine 
brusquely, if not aggressively, on occasions which some of the Eagles 
could hardly have forgotten. It was important that the phrase should
be muffled, and this the Eagles proceeded to do. |

We need not go into all the notes that were exchanged. We need j.
mention only the one which the British Government, speaking individu
ally but with the loud acclaim of the Eagles, presented on May 19, 
1928 ; a note which, after quoting “ the renunciation of war as an .
instrument of national policy,” declared that there were “certain '
regions of the world the welfare and integrity of which” constituted j
“ a special and vital interest ” for that government’s “ peace and safety,” j
and that, as their protection against attack was “a measure of self- '
defense,” no “interference” with them could be “suffered.” The 
regions, it will be observed, were not named; and complete liberty as 
to their future designation was thus reserved. Then, in order effectually 
to preclude subsequent challenge or quibble, there was added this 
unequivocal condition : “ It must be clearly understood that His 
Majesty’s Government in Great Britain accept the new treaty upon the 
distinct understanding that it does not prejudice their freedom of action 
in this respect.” The way for this addition had indeed been thought
fully paved by Mr. Kellogg himself in a public address three weeks 
before, in which he declared that nothing in the proposed treaty in
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any way restricted or impaired “ the right of self-defense ; ” that this 
right was “ inherent in every sovereign state ” and “ implicit in every 
treaty ; ” and that each nation “ alone is competent to decide whether 
circumstances require recourse to war in self-defense.”

In thus assuring to belligerents, each of which has decided that it 
acted in self-defense, the right to fight out their differences in peace, 
the new and regenerated psychology is for once superior to the old. 
Should it be said that this reduces the Pact to a bare expression of a 
sentiment and a moral obligation to act upon it, Mr. Kellogg has, 
much to his credit, dealt with the matter with his usual candor and 
without evasion. I have always surmised that Senator Borah, as an 
advocate of the “ outlawry of war,” played in this transaction a larger 
part than is generally known, especially as I observed that in the 
national campaign of 1928 he did not abate his appeals for the 
maintenance of an effective navy—not, of course, for the purpose of 
providing the renunciation of war with “ teeth,” but for the purpose of 
enabling the United States to exercise the right of self-defense that 
had been so amply safeguarded.

The notes in which the interpretations and conditions of the 
signatories were expressed, including that of Great Britain of May 19, 
1928, were mentioned in and annexed to the circular note which the 
United States addressed on June 23, 1928, to France, Germany, Great 
Britain, Italy, Japan, and certain other governments, formally inviting 
them to accept the Pact as thus explained. It was accordingly signed 
at Paris on August 27, 1928. As the signing of a contract with a 
mental reservation is both illegal and dishonest, no government can be 
supposed to have signed the Pact with an intention to deny or to re
pudiate the recorded conditions on which it was accepted. By M. 
Briand those conditions were specially cherished because they embraced 
a concession to his demand that the later renunciation of war should 
never be asserted to interfere with the full application of the war
making provisions of the Covenant. This concession was more radical 
than that made to the demand for the recognition of local special 
interests. The recognition of such interests rests on a principle as old 
as mankind : the natural and instinctive principle that peoples are more 
deeply concerned in what directly affects them and takes place at their 
doors than in what is remote. The concession made to M. Briand 
tends to subvert that principle.

No one could do anything but wish the parties to the Kellogg Pact 
to observe their renunciation of war as an instrument of national policy
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and their promise peacefully to settle their differences. But when I 
am told that the renunciation and the promise constitute an epoch in 
history, and denote on the part of the signatories, or even of any of 
them, a radical change in attitude toward war and toward the use of 
the vast armaments which they continue to maintain and show so 
much reluctance to reduce, I can hardly be reproached for recalling 
the Law and the Prophets and the Sermon on the Mount. On these 
foundations great churches have been built, and untold millions still 
worship at their shrines. Fundamentally, they all teach brotherly 
kindness, justice, and peace ; and yet, the most heavily armed and most 
warlike of modem nations have been those that profess the Christian 
faith. It is these that brought to the Far East the modem implements 
of war. I would not destroy the nimbus of the Kellogg Pact; but 
when I am asked to believe that the renunciation and the promise 
complete a moral revolution, said to have begun during the World War, 
more radical than the commands of the Almighty and the precepts of 
Christ had been able to effect, I am asked to exhibit a credulity beyond 
the capacity of common minds.

No wonder that, as M. Paul-Boncour, M. Briand’s great friend, has 
authoritatively told us,2> the Kellogg Pact was for M. Briand, before 
all else, a means to draw the United States, the decisive factor in 
Allied victory, into the League of Nations. For, asks the spokesman 
of M. Briand’s thoughts, could it be imagined that when some 
“ aggressor ” had torn up the Covenant, and the sanctions of Article 16 
were set in motion against him, the United States, the initiator of the 
Pact, would remain indifferent to its violation and would not "throw 
into the duel ” for peace the weight of the power which, as France had 
not forgotten, nothing could resist ? Evidently it never occurred to M. 
Briand that France could ever be voted an " aggressor,” or that the 
United States could ever be so voted so long as she fought for France. 
This was both ingenuous and logical, and worthy of M. Briand’s clear 
intelligence. But, when I reflect on his eagerness to draw permanently 
into the service of an organization which France and her political allies 
and sympathizers have so largely dominated the irresistible military 
power of the United States, I cannot limit my recollections of that 
great statesman to his efforts for several years before his untimely 
death to bring about a better understanding between France and 
Germany ; nor does it detract from the merit of those efforts that they

2) The New York Times, April 10, 1932.
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were no less in the interest of France than in that of Germany. M. 
Briand began his political career, as so many other French statesmen 
have done, as a Socialist; and, while Socialism in France is not just 
what the American people suppose Socialism to be, it is associated with 
the idea of benevolence. This quality M. Briand possessed. Nevertheless, 
I do not forget how, as a member of government in 1911, when 
diplomatic tension between France and another country suddenly 
developed, he emerged as a “man of iron,” and, calling railway 
strikers to the colors, compelled them to man the trains. Nor is it 
conceivable that if called to choose between France, even though she 
might not be clearly in the right, and the rest of the world, he could 
for an instant have hesitated to follow the fortunes of his native land, 
which he loved and served so long and so well.

HL THE LETHAL BLOW OF FACTS

There can be no higher or more convincing proof of the purely 
imaginary character of the supposed united " will to peace ” than that 
which is furnished by the statement made in Parliament on March 23 
last by Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, British Prime Minister, on the general 
European situation, his recent visit to Rome, and • the Disarmament 
Conference at Geneva. Mr. MacDonald cannot be charged with un
friendly bias. He believes in peace, and has made personal sacrifices 
to the cause. He therefore spoke as a friendly witness, and as one 
having authority, when he ascribed the slow progress and the unsatis
factory results of the Conference to the "extraordinary difficulty” 
caused by the "diverse interests, diverse points of view, and diverse 
needs in disarmament” of the many nations concerned; to the 
"tremendous differences” that separated "delegation from delegation 
and nation from nation ; ” and above all to the fact that " the last 
word in these matters is the political word.” It was for these reasons, 
said Mr. MacDonald, that the British Government had at last submitted 
a draft of an international convention containing as its essential features 
" figures regarding various armaments ” and a provision for " security.”

This plan, apart from details as to armament, suggests the allot
ment to each of various European countries of an average daily effective 
armed land force. For Germany it proposes 200,000, for Bulgaria and 
for Hungary 60,000 each ; if we add Austria’s unmentioned 20,000 we 
have a total of 340,000 men for what is left of the former " enemy ” 
countries. Among the victors, France is allowed 200,000 home forces
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and 200,000 colonial, in all 400,000; Belgium, 60,000 home, and 15,000 
colonial, in all 75,000 ; Italy, 200,000 home, 50,000 colonial, in all 250,000; 
Poland, 200,000 ; Rumania, 150,000 ; Czechoslovakia, 100,000 ; Jugoslavia, 
100,000 ; Greece, 60,000. This would give to the victors, exclusive of 
Great Britain, for whom figures were not submitted, a comfortable total 
of 1,235,000 as against 340,000 to the vanquished. To Russia, which 
now stand aloof, it was proposed to allow 500,000. From these figures 
it would seem that “ security” presupposes not equality, but an over
whelming superiority for the victors, even without the persistently 
sought for “consultative” cooperation of the United States.

But, after all, the question is not so simple as this. There may 
still be persons who innocently suppose that the victorious Powers, in 
their common ardor for the good of humanity, completely and forever 
sank, while waging war together, all national ambitions and all selfish 
interests. This view could hardly have been shared by those who knew 
the contents of the treaties (the existence of which was by no means 
so “ secret ” as it is often alleged to have been) for the division of the 
spoils of war; nor should such a view have been entertained by any 
sensible man. Conflicts of interest, of ambition and of sentiment 
between nations must continue to exist as long as they exist among 
the human beings of which nations are composed. No one, therefore, 
should be surprised at Mr. MacDonald’s candid confession that the 
inability of the Disarmament Conference to agree was due to the fact 
that the national delegations were kept widely apart by “diverse 
interests ” and “ tremendous differences ” in regard to which the last 
word must be the “political word.” Equally creditable to Mr. 
MacDonald was his admission that another and special complication 
was the fact that they were pledged by the Versailles Treaty, made 
thirteen years ago, “ to give equality to Germany,” and that the time 
had gone by when by a combination of Powers “ any European people ” 
could, permanently and without even a gradual mitigation, be kept 
down by obligations which it regarded “ as being inconsistent with its 
self-respect and its honor.” Day after day at Geneva, said Mr. 
MacDonald, he felt that he was “ looking upon a stage with something 
moving immediately behind the footlights,”—“ an ominous background 
full of shadows and uncertainties.” Europe was, he declared, very 
unsettled, in a very nervous condition; and, unfortunately, “the one 
thing” that could “save us all,” “well-founded confidence in each other,” 
was “ more lacking today ” than it had been “ for a very long time.” 
Referring, then, to recent “events” and “speeches,” and, also anony-
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mously, to the peace treaties of which that of Versailles was the first, 
he said that they all had for months and months been conscious that 
certain acts done some years ago were coming to flower and fruit, and 
that on those now living fell “the responsibility of dealing with the 
ripened event.” lie then narrated his visit to Rome, made on the 
invitation of Signor Mussolini. The Italian Premier, he explained, felt 
that Article 19 of the Covenant, which provides for the consideration 
of international conditions the continuation of which may endanger 
the peace of the world, was not meant to become dormant ; that, as the 
Covenant enforced respect for treaty obligations, it contemplated the 
possibility of a revision of treaties bearing upon such conditions; that, 
after the lapse of ten years, they had entered on the first period when 
there should be cooperation in revision; and that, if this view were 
adopted as an immediate aid to peace and to the solution of Europe’s 
difficulties and dangers, the friendship engendered would have further 
beneficial consequences.

Mr. MacDonald did not mention the well-known fact that while 
Great Britain and Italy have no unsettled scores there are outstanding 
differences and rivalries between France and Italy which no doubt 
influenced Signor Mussolini in insisting that any reductions of arma
ments, and particularly of naval armaments, made by Italy should be 
fully reciprocated by her strongest neighbor. This also has a bearing 
on his proposal of the Four Power Pact; and if, as some have 
suggested, such a Pact denotes a rift in the League, the cause must be 
traced to the League’s inability to bring about any substantial amelio
ration of the conditions of the peace treaties. President Wilson spoke 
of Article 10 guaranteeing existing territorial boundaries as the “ heart ” 
of the Covenant ; and so it was. Perhaps Article 19 may be spoken of 
as the lungs ; but, while one may live with only a part of a lung, one 
cannot live without his whole heart

IV. INTERNATIONAL LAW AND NEUTRALITY

But it is when we come to consider what is said by some of those 
who assume to administer or profess to teach international law that 
the utterances of the new psychology cause the gravest apprehension. 
International law is condemned for conceding to war “ legality,” while 
the part relating to neutrality is rejected as forbidding “moral judg
ments” and their translation into action. Neither of these assertions 
can be accepted. On the contrary, they betray not only a total lack of
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comprehension of the law of neutrality, but also a fundamental 
misconception of the nature and function of all law, whether national 
or international.

Law does not create human activities ; it merely recognizes and 
regulates them. The law of husband and wife neither perpetuates nor 
increases the propensity to perpetuate the human race; it merely re
cognizes the fact that the failure legally to regulate such a relation 
would invite a demoralizing uncertainty and chaos, while a legal ban 
would be both futile and ridiculous.

The pert retort that war does not perpetuate human life but 
destroys it would cause me not the slightest embarrassment. Defining 
civilization as the development of human activities under the restraint 
of endurable conventions, we must admit that peoples called civilized 
have constantly sought to increase their own growth and prosperity by 
war on peoples called uncivilized. War is defined as a contention by 
force, and, whether it be waged with fists or with frigates, its existence 
is coeval with the history of man; and, whatever may be its merits 
and demerits, it has been believed to be to some extent inevitable. An 
individual who commits an act of violence can readily be subdued; 
but such is not the case with men in the mass. The teachings of 
Christ are pervasively peaceful; but those who profess to accept them 
have seldom exemplified the precept not to resist evil. The early 
Christian Church beyond all cavil effectively exerted a distinctly peaceful 
influence, and often prevented wars between the peoples over whose 
minds and hearts it held sway; but the so-called religious wars, by 
which the division of the Church was followed, are conspicuous for 
their fierce and relentless character. The ancient writers on inter
national law and relations evidently were better acquainted with these 
things, or were more candid with themselves, than are the proponents 
of our latest philosophy.

Theodore Roosevelt once exclaimed that we must have “ Utopia or 
Hell.’* But as a consistent advocate of preparedness he apparently 
remembered that the world had always had the second alternative but 
never the first. The fathers of ancient as well as of modern inter
national law similarly recognized the preponderance of proof. More 
than three hundred years ago Grotius, treating as undesirable extremists 
those who would declare all bearing of arms unlawful and those who 
regarded all war as lawful, wisely observed that when men urged things 
too far their authority was apt to be slighted, and their capacity for 
good diminished or destroyed. Therefore, while denouncing the evils 3) The Prize Cases, 2 Black, 635,666,667.

of war, he did not suppose that he “legalized” it when he enjoined 
observance of the distinction between combatants and non-combatants, 
the humane treatment of captives, the sparing of private property, the 
abolition of its confiscation, the enlargement of the bounds of com
mercial freedom, and the establishment of rules of decision by 
which grave disputes have in countless cases been determined and strife 
and passion allayed. He recognized conquest only so far as the 
reestablishment of peace made it inevitable. Not with the smallest 
foundation can he or his enlightened followers, who have formulated 
rules and treaties mitigating the practices of war, be held responsible 
for the late World War, or for the acts that have, in violation of their 
precepts, sown the seeds of future wars. Those who, holding inter
national law in some measure responsible for the recurrence of inter
national wars, would plunge the world into chaos by sanctions and 
outlawries, must in all charity be supposed to have overlooked the 
constant recurrence of civil wars, to whose appalling total, which recent 
years have greatly increased, the United States once made a contribu
tion of the first magnitude. I have been wont to remark that 
international wars will cease when civil wars end. Within the state 
there is legal organization and sanction beyond anything yet proposed 
in the international sphere, while the very phrase “civil” implies that 
the war is outlawed. Nevertheless, when obliged to characterize the 
civil strife then raging in the United States, our Spreme Court, after 
observing that a civil war was “ never solemnly declared,” but became 
such “by its accidents—the number, power and organization of the 
persons who originate and carry it on,” learnedly declared that “the 
laws of war, as established among nations, have their foundation in 
reason, and all tend to mitigate the cruelties and misery produced by the 
scourge of war,” and that, in consequence, “ the parties to a civil war 
usually concede to each other courtesies and rules common to public 
or national wars.” And the Court then adopted from Vattel, renowned 
for his learning and humanity, this profoundly illuminating passage:

The common laws of war—those maxims of humanity, moderation, and honor 
—ought to be observed by both parties in every civil war. Should the sovereign 
conceive he has a right to hang up his prisoners as rebels, the opposite party will 
make reprisals;....... should he bum and ravage, they will follow his example; the
war will become cruel, horrible, and every day more destructive to the nation.3)

The results of an attempt to deal with insurgents in arms solely
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on the theory that their conduct is ° illegal,” and that they must un
conditionally submit to force, were perfectly exemplified in the chaos 
and destruction which led the United States to intervene in Cuba in 
1898. 1

In reality, the current delusion that international law “ legalizes ” 
war, and therefore must now yield to the war-tending and warlike !
processes prescribed by the Covenant, comprising ° sanctions,” boycotts, I
and war itself, is merely the legitimate offspring of the new and ;
consoling theory that peoples may with force and arms peacefully ex- *
terminate one another, provided they do not call it war. I

From the same anarchic womb springs the exultant cry that the !
law of neutrality, because it blocked the new channel to peace, has been 
torpedoed, and that the neutral owners gurgled approval as they 
drowned. This would be a sad tale, if it were true. But it is false. 
There is not in the world today a single government that is acting 
upon such a supposition. Governments are acting upon the contrary 
supposition, and in so doing are merely recognizing the actual fact.

In the winter of 1922-23 there was held at The Hague an inter
national conference to make rules for the regulation of the activities 
of aircraft and radio in time of war. The parties to this conference, 
over which I had the honor to preside, were the United States, France, 
Great Britain, Italy, Japan and the Netherlands. The delegates acted 
under the instructions of their respective governments. An examination 
of our unanimous report will show that it was largely devoted to the 
definition of the rights and duties of belligerents and of neutrals in 
time of war, and that it treated as still existing the Land War Neutrality 
Convention, the Convention for the Adaptation of the Geneva Conven
tion to Maritime Warfare, and the Convention concerning Neutral Rights 
and Duties in Maritime Warfare, all made at The Hague in 1907. The 
idea that the law of neutrality had become obsolete never was broached.

So far as I am aware, not a single party to the Versailles Treaty 
or a single member of the League of Nations has ever taken the posi
tion that the law of neutrality is a thing of the past. The principal 
Powers in the League have no occasion taken precisely the opposite 
position. All the judges of the World Court, in the Kiel Canal case, 
unhesitatingly concurred in the view that the law of neutrality remained 
unmodified; no one thought of doubting its continuing force. Up to 
the time of my resignation from the Court in 1928 no such doubt had 
been whispered; nor am I aware that any has since been suggested. 
In the war between Greece and Turkey in 1922, Great Britain decided
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to remain neutral in the conflict, into which Canada and perhaps some 
of the other self-governing dominions unequivocally announced that 
they would not be drawn without their consent. In the statement made 
in the House of Commons by Sir John Simon, as Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, on February 27, 1933, concerning the embargo (soon revoked) 
on the shipment of arms to China and Japan, Sir John expressly spoke 
of Great Britain as a “neutral government,” and of the necessity, for 
that reason, of making the embargo apply to China and Japan alike. 
In other recent wars Great Britain has pursued a neutral course. France 
and other governments have done the same thing. On the recent 
declaration of war by Paraguay against Bolivia, the governments 
Argentina, Chile and Peru immediately issued declarations of neutrality, 
thus showing, as they intended to remain neutral, an intelligent respect 
for international law, to the literature of which some of their publicists 
have ably contributed.

Governments intending to remain neutral in a conflict do not, it is 
true, always issue proclamations. In the case of a small or distant 
conflict, ’a proclamation may seem to be needless ; but the laws stand 
on the books and are enforced whenever the occasion may arise. 
Neutrality proclamations are only clarifying warnings. Neutrality always 
has had, as classical records show, the highly moral and expedient 
object of preventing the spread of war; and it furthermore prohibits 
the doing in time of peace of acts designed to contribute to the starting 
of wars abroad. In the days of the old psychology, before the crafty 
throat of war began to coo of peace, neutrality was chiefly offensive 
to war-mongers and war-profiteers. Today, however, and very naturally, 
it is even more detested by the devotees of the war-gospel of peace 
through force. But even they should be willing to reflect on the fact 
that its abolition would make every war potentially a world war, and 
that its individual repudiation by the United States would, whenever 
war anywhere broke out, immediately expose us to attack, as well as 
to claims for damages and to forcible measures of redress for any 
specific unneutral acts. It would also enable any Power or combination 
of Powers having an interest so to do to proceed against us as an enemy. 
Should little Costa Rica or Salvador enter upon the course now urged 
upon the United States, how long would they be permitted to remain 
on the map? And might not the United States demand precedence as 
Lord High Executioner? It is not logical for those who clamor for 
peace to cry out for measures the adoption of which only a nation 
commanding overwhelming force could hope to survive.
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It is argued that increased population, industrialism, and inter
dependence, and the increased variety and speed of communications, 
have made neutrality increasingly ineffective, and have also made it 
likely that war, when it starts in any part of the world, will envelop 
the whole. In reality, the better and speedier the means of communi
cations the more effectively can a government enforce its neutrality. 
That the enforcement of neutrality by the United States became easier 
and more effective with improvement in communications is as notorious 
as it was natural. The supposition that the recent great war is entitled 
to preeminence as a world war, that improved means of communication 
caused it to become so, and that it shows that every local war is now 
likely to cover the earth, is remarkably unfounded. It did not begin 
as a local war, but embraced all the European Great Powers and some 
of the lesser. It did not exceed the spread of all previous wars, or equal 
that of some of them. Its extent in no sense resulted from improved 
means of communication. The numerous local wars that have since 
occurred, but have remained local, clearly demonstrate that the supposed 
greater likelihood of spread is fanciful. But, on the evidence before 
us, it must be admitted that the erroneous belief that every war is now 
likely to become a world war creates a passion to make it so.

The supposition that the law of neutrality imposes moral indif
ference to the merits of armed conflicts and makes any intervention in 
them unlawful, I can only call baseless. The law of neutrality does 
not require a neutral state to remain so. A neutral state may, should 
it so desire, enter the conflict ; but it cannot be both in and out. The 
law of neutrality merely applies the rule of common honesty. Parties 
to an armed conflict are entitled to know who are in it and who are 
not. No matter how it is viewed, the demand that the law of neutrality 
shall be considered as obsolete is so visionary, so confused, so 
somnambulistic that no concession to it can be rationally made.

V. ARMS EMBARGOES

Repugnance to the law of neutrality is justified only on the part 
of those who, as shown by the original draft of the recent Arms 
Embargo Resolution before Congress, wish public authorities not legally 
invested with the power to declare war to be able at any moment, 
either alone or in association with others, to involve the country m 
war. This repugnance naturally distinguished those who wish the 
United States to assist in enforcing the “ decisions ” of the League of
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Nations, pending the fulfillment of their desire that the United States 
become a member of the League. This object reverberates in the letter 
of Viscount Cecil, published in the London Times of February 21, 1933, 
on the “ very important pronouncements ” made by the “ Democratic 
President-elect of the United States” on January 11, and by the 
“ Republican Secretary of State,” Mr. Stimson, a month later ; pro
nouncements which, he says, “make it clear that both parties in the 
United States stand for participation in an arms embargo against an 
aggressor State,” while “the Republican Secretary of State declares 
that in this connection a decision by the League as to which is the 
aggressor is for practical purposes conclusive ! ” In still cherishing, as 
we have seen they do, the law of neutrality, members of the League 
no doubt regard it as an assurance against becoming involved in the 
untold wars to which, though neither desired by themselves nor 
approved by the League, the chaos resulting from the abolition of 
neutrality would expose them, as welt as all other nations.

The Arms Embargo Resolution, as presented to Congress during 
the late Administration, proposed to authorize the President of the 
United States, either alone or in association with other Powers, 
discriminate^ to prohibit the shipment or sale of arms and munitions 
of war to one of the parties to a war, while leaving unrestrained the 
shipment and sale to the other. In this form the resolution, unless 
deliberately designed to disregard existing international law, evidently 
proceeded upon a complete misconception of the legal significance of 
the supply of arms and munitions of war to the parties to armed con
flicts. The statement is often made that the trade in contraband is 
lawful, and the statement is also often made that such trade is unlawful. 
These statements may seem to be conflicting; but, when properly 
understood, they are both correct. Because there is much dispute as to 
what the term contraband includes, and because it has so far been 
deemed proper to limit the burdens to which a neutral Power is subject, 
international law has not up to the present time required neutral 
governments to prevent their citizens from manufacturing, selling and 
shipping contraband, including arms and munitions of war, in the 
regular course of commerce. Hence, in the sense that a neutral 
government is not obliged to suppress such trade, the trade is lawful. 
On the other hand, however, international law recognizes the right of 
a party to a war to prevent such articles from reaching its adversary, 
and, if it seizes them, to confiscate them. This essential right we have 
ourselves always exercised in our wars ; and we never should, I suppose^
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dream of giving it up. The trader carries on the business at his peril, 
and his government is forbidden to protect him. But as the supply of 
arms and ammunition to a fighting force is a direct contribution to 
its military resources, a neutral government cannot itself supply such 
articles to the parties to an armed conflict, or permit its citizens to 
supply them to one party but not to the other, without abandoning its 
neutrality and making itself a party to the conflict, whether war has 
or has not been declared. It would therefore be altogether indefensible, 
whether the resolution be limited to America or extended to the whole 
world, to pass it in a form that would enable the Executive alone to 
expose the United States to reprisals and justifiable war by other 
nations by doing things that in their nature carry a country into war.

Had it from the beginning been agreed that every war was to be 
treated as a universal war, the course of history might have been 
changed, but not for the better. Said Cromwell: “Put your trust in 
God ; but mind to keep your powder dry.” Napoleon, than whom there 
could be no higher authority on such a subject, said, “Providence is 
always on the side of the last reserve, and the truth of this saying was 
as clearly demonstrated in his final defeat at Waterloo as it was in his 
previous victories. Moralists now proposing to regenerate the world by 
violence, without regard to the consequences to their own country or to 
any other, might also reflect on Lowell’s line : “ Truth forever on the 
scaffold, Wrong forever on the throne.” Dryden spoke of “Worth on 
foot and rascals in the coach.” As our advanced moralists of course 
expect to ride in the coach, they might do well to consider how they 
might themselves be classified when the country came to pay the cost 
of their reckless superiority to law and to the lessons of history.

It is said that our authorities may be relied upon to refuse to 
exercise the powers so sweepingly conferred upon them. This is indeed 
a singular argument. Couched in the language of irresponsibility, it 
is not only self-stultifying but also unjust. The burdens and cares 
resting upon those who administer our affairs are already grave and 
harassing enough without imposing upon them the pastime of playing 
with war.

It is also said that the resolution as originally drafted would 
merely confer on the President the same power as that conferred on 
other heads of states, including that of Great Britain. But this state
ment wholly overlooks our constitutional limitations. The British 
Crown possesses the power to declare war and to make alliances; the 
Constitution of the United States denies to the President the power to
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do either. On the contrary, the war-declaring power is vested in 
Congress, and the making of alliances requires the advice and consent 
of the Senate.

Should the United States desire to prohibit the furnishing of imple
ments of war to those who are engaged in armed strife, this may 
readily be done by providing for a comprehensive, non-partisan embargo 
on the shipment of arms to all countries engaged in armed strife, 
whether international or civil. Such an embargo would naturally be 
announced and imposed by public proclamation. Of this no foreign 
Power could complain. There are already various countries which, in 
accordance with their laws, impose such a ban. That such an inhibi
tion, without the cooperation of all other neutral nations, tends to 
limit the area, destructiveness or duration of war I do not now under
take to affirm. Some notably humane writers, such as Westlake, have 
urged that a total ban might render weaker nations, financially unable 
to maintain munitions factories of their own, incapable of asserting or 
of defending their rights against larger Powers. Considerations such 
as these lie within the domain of policy.

VI. THE AGGRESSOR

It is dangerous to allow a fallacy to pass unchallenged because its 
refutation should seem to be superfluous. Especially is this so when it 
may easily be imposed on uninformed or unreflecting minds by appeals 
to the sentiment of benevolence. These truths are perfectly exempli
fied by the spread of the recent agitation for the punishment of 
“ aggressors.”

The word “ aggressor ” does not occur in the Covenant, but it has 
been used as the technical designation of the nation to which the 
warlike devices of the League of Nations were intended to apply. For 
this reason many attempts have been made at Geneva to define an 
aggressor, but never with any success. Among these may be included 
the delphic effort of M. Briand. “ A cannon shot,” said M. Briand, “ is 
a cannon shot ; ” and “ you can hear it, and it often leaves its traces.” 
Then, conjectures M. Briand, the League says “ Cease fire ; ” and, “ if 
one of the adversaries refuses, we can surely say that he is not really 
very anxious about peace.” I have great respect for M. Briand, and 
if this was the best so able a man could do, the case must indeed be 
desperate. Certainly a cannon shot is a cannon shot. But if the 
adversary who ceased fire on Geneva’s command should then be killed
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or disabled, he neither could nor would feel grateful, nor would his 
example inspire enthusiasm. Besides, even if Geneva had large military 
forces of her own in Europe, and they were not already preoccupied 
with exerting a peaceful influence in that quarter, it is a long way, 
for example, to Singapore ; and decisive wars have often been of brief 
duration.

M. Briand’s delicate and fragmentary suggestions clearly indicate 
that he did not intend them to be taken seriously as a definition. 
More serious in tone but equally futile is the suggestion made on the 
part of the United States at Geneva on May 22, 1932, that “the 
simplest and most accurate definition of an aggressor is one whose 
armed forces are found on alien soil in violation of treaties.” Whether 
the framer of this definition was or was not thinking of Manchuria, 
he immediately impaled the sudden seizure and occupation of Vera 
Cruz by the United States in April 1914, in disregard of the treaty 
with Mexico of 1848, which expressly provided that neither party should 
resort to force before trying peaceful negotiation, and, if that should 
fail, arbitration. The excuse, should it be attempted, that there was 
no time for discussion, would merely puncture the definition. More
over, were there no treaty, would an armed invasion cease to be an act 
of aggression? Might not such an invasion, even if a treaty were 
violated, be excused as an act of self-defense? In the celebrated case 
of McLeod, which nearly brought on a war, Great Britain excused her 
invasion of United States territory on that plea ; but as the United 
States denied that the facts supported the plea, Great Britain made a 
soothing apology without admitting any wrong. Would, or would not, 
the new definition justify the landing of foreign troops to preserve 
order, as has often been done without the consent of the local govern
ment ? Would it, for instance, make our military occupation of 
Nicarague an act of aggression ? Furthermore, will it be asserted that 
the answer to the question whether a treaty has been violated lies on 
the surface, and may not be a subject of honest difference of opinion, 
both on the facts and on the law, even among disinterested and im
partial judges? Evidently, the draftsman of the definition was less 
prudent than the knowing M. Briand. It has also been suggested that 
the aggressor is he who fires the first shot ; but the law does not 
require a man who believes himself to be in danger to assume that 
his adversary is a bad shot.

Probably it would be unfair to surmise that the persistent effort, 
after a decade of ghost dancing, to define the “aggressor,” always
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reflects the desire by means of some formula readily to obtain the 
military cooperation of the United States nominally in the righteous 
cause of peace. The thought of restraining aggressors is very ancient ; 
but the attempt to define aggression for practical purposes has always 
failed, because, as has been well said,4) it is impossible to specify be
forehand the objective criteria on which the decision whether an act 
was overt would necessarily depend. Although nations when they go 
to war always profess to repel overt acts, yet they frequently do not 
go to war on account of them; but an assurance of associate force 
would necessarily increase their propensity to do so. Moreover, it is 
notorious that overt acts are sometimes craftily provoked for the pur
pose of justifying aggression ; and it may be significant that the defini
tion of the “ aggressor ” peculiarly preoccupies the minds of those who 
are best prepared to commit aggression.

4) “The Slippery Aggressor,” The World Tomorrow, June, 1930.

On the other hand, the taking of a forcible initiative may be the 
only means of safety; and the importance of this principle is neces
sarily enhanced by the insistence of nations or groups of nations on 
maintaining preponderance of military power. Portugal acted on this 
principle when, in 1762, the combined forces of France and Spain were 
hovering on her frontier. In many instances the question of aggres
sion remains indeterminate. The Hundred Years’ War, which began 
in 1292, originated in a fist-fight between two sailors, the one Norman 
and the other English, in the port of Bayonne. In the battle of 
Navarino which, in 1827, resulted in the destruction of the Turkish 
fleet by the combined naval forces of England, France and Russia, the 
first actual shot was fired by the Turks; but English naval writers 
later candidly admitted that the Ottoman commander probably believed 
that he was repelling an attack. In the case of the destruction of the 
armed brig General Armstrong by a British squadron in the port of 
Fayal, Louis Napoleon, acting as arbitrator, held that the brig was the 
aggressor; but our Congress, believing this decision to be wrong, 
eventually compensated the brig’s owners, officers and crew for their 
losses. When, in 1894, a Japanese cruiser before war with China was 
declared sank the British vessel Kowshing, carrying Chinese troops to 
Korea, an immediate outcry took place in England ; but the excitement 
soon died down on the public justification of the cruiser’s act by 
Holland and Westlake, two eminent English authorities on inter
national law.
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As experience has conclusively shown that the attempt to decide 
the question of the aggressor on first appearance is reckless of justice, 
we must, unless our purposes are unholy, rely on an impartial investi
gation of the facts. But this takes time. The Assembly of the League 
of Nations assumed jurisdiction of the Sino-Japanese conflict on Septem
ber 21, 1931 ; the report of the Lytton Commission was signed at 
Peiping, China, on September 4, 1932 ; the Assembly adopted the report 
of its own committee on February 17, 1933. The actual time covered 
by the proceedings was seventeen months, and even then a final con
clusion was not reached. Decisive wars have ended in less time. 
Napoleon escaped from Elba in February 1815, and the decisive battle 
of Waterloo took place in the following June. The war over Schleswig- 
Holstein of 1864 was brief; the war between Prussia and Austria of 
1866 lasted six weeks ; the United States declared war against Spain in 
April 1898, and the peace protocol, which ended the military conflict 
and defined the basis of peace, was signed in the following August 
These are only a few examples.

That intimations that a party to a dispute may be penalized as an 
aggressor may not have a deterrent effect has just been shown by the 
course of Peru in her recent dispute with Colombia. The hostilities 
continued until the sudden death of Peru’s Chief Executive brought to 
the presidency a statesman who happened to have been a diplomatic 
colleague, at London, of the leader of the Colombian Liberal party. An 
exchange of personal messages and a journey by aeroplane to Lima 
resulted in the conclusion of a pact of peace. The friendly human 
touch quickly obtained what official admonitions had been unable to 
secure.

Had the principle of preventing aggression been applied one cannot 
say what might have been the results to the United States. Our War 
of Independence was generally regarded in Europe as an act of re
bellion against lawful authority. In the war of 1812 we appeared as 
aggressive assertors of the freedom of the seas. General Grant pro
nounced our war with Mexico of 1846 an act of unjust aggression. 
The Government of the United States dealt with secession as an act 
of rebellion. In April 1898 the diplomatic representatives of six great 
European Powers assembled at the White House and in behalf of their 
governments made what was called “ a pressing appeal to the feelings 

\>f humanity and moderation of the President and of the American 
people in their existing differences with Spain.” They evidently did 
not regard Spain as the aggressor. President McKinley in his reply
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expressed the confident expectation that the remonstrating Powers 
would appreciate our offer “to fulfil the duty of humanity by ending 
a situation, the indefinite prolongation of which had become insuffer
able.” Had they, when we forcibly intervened, declared an embargo 
upon the shipment of arms and ammunition to the United States, 
while continuing to supply Spain with the implements of war, we 
should have resented in appropriate ways their partisan action.

Should we attempt to apply retrospectively the principle of stay
ing or punishing the aggressor we should be obliged to determine the 
question whether the forcible creation of that great agency of law and 
civilization, the Roman Empire, or the forcible progress of any other 
great historic movement, should not have been prevented ; whether the 
formation of the British Empire or the extension of France and her 
colonial empire should not have been opposed; whether the establish
ment of the Russian Empire should not have been resisted; whether 
the world should not have prevented the United States from becoming 
what it is ; also, whether the forcible association in earlier times of the 
vast aggregation of states now known as China did not result from a 
neglect by other states of their duties and, perchance, their oppor
tunities.

The opposite of self-defense is aggression. We have been told that 
the limits of self-defense “have been clearly defined by countless pre
cedents.” Students of this subject have remarked that it would be 
“interesting to know” what these “countless precedents” are, but 
their curiosity has not been gratified. It will not be. The attempt so 
to define self-defense that its future application would be clear and 
practically automatic is just as futile as the attempt similarly to define 
aggression has been—and must continue to be.

VII. CONSULTATIVE PACTS

In our last presidential campaign the platforms of both the major 
parties covetously leered towards a consultative pact. Normally, each 
platform views the other with alarm, and when they agree a general ' 
alarm is justified. One can only wonder whether freakish impulse or 
some cunning Mephistopheles caused the recent amorous accord.

The obtaining of a “ consultative pact ” has long been on the pro
gram of the conference so persistently staged at Geneva in the name 
of disarmament. To the uninitiated the word “ consultative ” seems to 
imply a friendly or platonic communion. Who would refuse to consult?
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Who would be so unneighborly as to refuse what is daily done as a 
mere act of civility? But no one should be deceived by this. Agree
ments are interpreted according to the subject matter. A reduction of 
armaments in consideration of a “ consultative pact ” would necessarily 
indicate as the subject of consultation the number of men, of ships 
and of aircraft that should be contributed in order to supply the place 
of what had been given up. In the present state of Europe, this would 
tend to increase rather than to diminish the existing tension and 
danger. While it would please certain countries, it would inflame 
others. Today Europe is divided into hostile camps. Why should we 
encourage any of them to strike while the iron is hot? A disinclina
tion to strike might readily be converted into eagerness by reliance on 
our aid.

An innocent-looking clause in our treaty with the Samoan Inslands 
of 1878 nearly got us into war, although it merely required the use 
of our “ good offices ” for the adjustment of differences between the 
Samoan and any other government. This clause was accepted by the 
United States in a spirit of pure benevolence, but there was no real 
Samoan government. One day, when the shadowy government seemed 
to be menaced, our consul at Apia ran up the American flag and de
clared a protectorate over the islands. This he was not authorized to 
do; but it precipitated a quarrelsome consultation which ended in the 
setting up of an international government that proved to be so cala
mitous that the United States eventually agreed to divide up the 
islands and have done with it.

The commitment of the United States to such a “consultative 
pact” as is desired at Geneva would, I believe, constitute the gravest 
danger to which the country has ever been exposed, a danger involving 
our very independence. It seems to be thought that we are an easy 
mark, and I say this not in any spirit of reproach. We all are human. 
Lambs are killed by men as well as by lions, but lambs are specially 
appetizing to the cultivated taste of the old and polished European 
nations. Younger peoples may act wisely in modestly avoiding banquets 
at which they may be obliged to consult others regarding what they 
shall eat or to take the risk of indiscriminate indulgence. It has been 
intimated that France might pay the overdue instalment on her debt 
to us if we would compensate her by a “consultative pact.” The 
proposal made by us some weeks ago of a non-aggression agreement 
seemed to produce a general sense of disappointment, if not of disgust. 
But, should we enter into a consultative pact for the sake of a pay-
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ment due on an old account, we should remember that for every dollar 
paid us for our amiability we might have to return a million or two 
for war.

Of all conceivable devices the “ consultative pact ” is the most 
pernicious. It operates both as an incentive and as a lure. While it 
encourages the co-partner to do what he might otherwise refrain from 
doing, it fails, by reason of its indefiniteness, to deter the co-partner’s 
antagonist from doing what he might not otherwise attempt. Numer
ous examples might be adduced to show this.

Such an understanding between Great Britain and France, called 
an entente, figures largely in the breaking out of the general war in 
Europe in 1914. This is clearly set forth by Lord Loreburn, formerly 
Lord Chancellor of England, in his “How the War Came.” In this 
volume Lord Lorehurn shows how, as the result of an agreement with 
France in the nature of a consultative pact, by which armed support 
was implied, the British people were brought into the war without 
previous knowledge of the danger in which they really stood. Acting 
under the secret understanding, Mr. Asquith, having obtained from 
Lord Lansdowne and Mr. Bonar Law an undertaking to assist him in 
Parliament, gave to France on August 2, 1914, a definite promise of 
armed naval support against Germany that irrevocably pledged the 
country to war. Commenting on the settled policy which had had the 
support of England’s greatest statesmen, Lord Loreburn well observes 
that if England was to abandon her habitual aloofness from “conti
nental alliances,” whether “ formal or in the infinitely more dangerous 
guise of * understandings,’ ” it was “ clearly necessary ” that the coun
try also should have had “if not compulsory service, at all events a 
population trained to arms.”

In the draft of a disarmament convention which the British Govern
ment, with a view to meet the persistent demands of France and other 
countries, submitted to the Disarmament Conference at Geneva on 
March 16, 1933, the first part relates to “security;” and it is highly 
significant that the proposed parties to the convention are the parties 
to the Kellogg Pact. It is also worthy of notice that the occasion on 
which the parties are to consult is a breach or threatened breach of 
the Pact. But the British dominions, although parties to the Pact, are 
not among the Powers to be consulted. Probably this may be explained 
by the adverse and independent stand the dominions took in 1922 when 
it was suggested that they should support British intervention in the 
war between Greece and Turkey. The object of the conference, when
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called, is to agree on action respecting the threatened breach or, if a 
breach has occurred, “to determine which party or parties to the dis
pute are to be held responsible.” The word “aggressor” is not here 
used. The phrase “to be held responsible” denotes a purpose to hold 
somebody responsible and to allow the greatest possible latitude in the 
determination of that question, no matter what its nature may be, 
whether it involves considerations of fact, or of law, or of politics, or 
of power. Such latitude, it must be admitted, is essential where 
nations combine to regulate one another’s affairs, or to control one 
another’s conduct, or to penalize misconduct. The proposed convention, 
while candidly recognizing these facts, wisely requires the concurrence 
of a number of governments; but, while requiring unanimity on the 
part of the Great Powers, unless one or more of them should be parties- 
to the dispute, it requires the concurrence of only a majority of the 
smaller Powers. Although it is easy to conceive of questions on which 
the judgment of the latter would be more likely to be impartial, the 
proposal savors of the hegemony of the Great Powers, of which so 
much was said before 1914, when the Great Powers themselves tumbled 
into an appalling Great War. Conferences may be useful and even 
necessary ; but when nations come to determine, through their political 
authorities, questions of legality, morality and good faith raised by acts 
that have happened, or seem likely to happen, and to impose prohibi
tions or punishments it is idle to conceal from ourselves the fact that 
they are moving and breathing in an atmosphere of force and of war, 
and probably without the benefit of that calmness of mind and im
partiality which judicial proceedings are intended to assure among 
nations as well as among individual men.

A commitment more contrary to the vital interests of the United 
States as heretofore understood could not be conceived of. It would 
destroy the last vestige of the power to control our own destiny that 
has heretofore been the most cherished part of our birthright.

In this connection we should not fail to consider the psychology 
of our own people. Although not military in the sense of keeping 
large armaments and preparing for war, they are ingenuous, adventurous 
and militant. They rose and threw off the colonial yoke, although it 
was milder than that of other countries—the mildest of the time. 
President Madison, quiet and gentle in spirit, was pressed into the War 
of 1812. In the Greek war for independence some of our public men 
warmly advocated our participation. In 1846 Congress declared the 
existence of war with Mexico without awaiting the printing of the
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diplomatic correspondence. In 1852 it required all the sober sense and 
self-control of our statesmen to resist the polular movement for inter
vention in Hungary. We drifted into the Civil War in 1861 on disputed 
points of constitutional law. In our war with Spain in 1898, most of 
the European Powers regarded our action as aggressive. After the 
impulse to enter the World War got its stride, President Wilson 
denounced Senators who opposed it as “ willful men.” Our demonstrated 
readines to go to war, in spite of our impression that we are the most 
peaceful people in the world, makes it specially dangerous that we should 
commit ourselves to interested appeals to impulses better understood 
by others than by ourselves. Nor should we forget how suddenly and 
unexpectedly wars often break out and the trivial incidents which 
sometimes precipitate them. I would not abandon my fellow-countrymen 
to consultative shambles.

VIII. MANCHURIA

Having read the entire Lytton report, I am impressed with its 
comprehensiveness. The sincerity of its effort to ascertain the truth is 
shown by this paragraph:

It must be apparent to every reader of the preceding chapters that the issues 
involved in this conflict are not as simple as they are often represented to be. They 
are, on the contrary, exceedingly complicated, and only an intimate knowledge of 
all the facts, as well as of their historical background, should entitle anyone to 
express a definite opinion upon them. This is not a case in which one country has 
declared war on another country without previously exhausting the opportunities for 
conciliation provided in the Covenant of the League of Nations. Neither is it a 
simple case of the violation of the frontier of one country by the armed forces of 
a neighboring country, because in Manchuria there are many features without an 
exact parallel in other parts of the world.

The report’s chief defect is, I think, the importance which at the 
outset it assigns to “the improvement of modern communication” as 
having induced the flagrant acts of force which extorted from China 
the Treaty of Nanking and the cession of Hongkong. Long accustomed 
to reflect on the trade rivalries and struggles for empire of European 
Powers in the Far East during preceding centuries, on the gain and 
loss of vast colonies, the truly world wars that were fought when ships 
were small and slow, and on the fact that what was done in 1841 only 
chiseled the margin of China’s seclusion and did not break its spirit, 
I cannot share the common habit of thinking of ° isolation ” as an 
antonym of speed, even though Japan, by a deliberate self-development
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that embraced the assimilation of all speedy devices, induced her ex
emplars in speed to renounce their earlier privileges. Only by taking 
all these things into account can the attitude of the east toward the 
west and of the west toward the east be so understood as to help the 
reader to perceive whether the word “nationalism,” which the report 
so often uses, predominantly denotes, in a particular instance, an anti- 
foreign sentiment or an aspiration after national unity. The divisions 
in China largely account for her present plight. In treating of Man
churia, the report does not overlook Russia’s progressive absorption not 
only of that province but also of Korea, which caused Japan, in concern 
for her own national life, to risk war with Russia thirty years ago. 
But measures suggested by the report for the adjustment of present 
conditions are exceedingly complicated and largely depend for their 
successful application on a cooperation between China and Japan such 
as the western nations have not shown respecting the limitation of 
armaments or the readjustment of the balance of power as between 
themselves, to say nothing of their continued refusal to relinquish their 
extraterritorial rights in China because their surrender would be 
premature. The “conditions of a satisfactory solution” suggested by 
the report embrace compatibility with the interests of China and Japan, 
consideration of the interests of Russia, conformity to the provisions 
of the Covenant, of the Kellogg Pact and of the Nine-Power Treaty, 
the recognition of Japan’s rights and interests in Manchuria and of her 
historical associations with the country, a conventional restatement of 
the respective rights, interests and responsibilities of both China and 
Japan in that quarter, provision for the prompt settlement of minor 
disputes, the adoption, consistently with China’s sovereignty and ad
ministrative integrity, of measures of government and autonomy so 
drawn and executed “as to satisfy the essential requirements of good 
government,” the establishment of a local gendarmerie effective for the 
purposes of internal order and security against external aggression, the 
conventional improvement of commercial and political relations, and, as 
these various conditions can hardly be fulfilled without a strong central 
government in China, the establishment of a temporary international 
cooperation in the internal reconstruction of China. The report further 
says that, if an adequate rapprochement between China and Japan is 
not secured, no solution, no matter what its terms may be, can ever be 
fruitful. The suggestions also propose various declarations and treaties, 
the details of which are fully elaborated; but foreign cooperation and 
supervision largely figure in them.
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The report of the Committee of the Assembly of the League, to 

which these suggestions were submitted, cannot be highly commended. 
Its tone is that of reproof. Japan is not called an “ aggressor,” but 
this is strongly hinted ; and references to provisions of the Covenant 
that contemplate the use of force are rather plentiful. The Assembly 
adopted the report on February 17,1933, together with recommendations 
some of which summarily stated definite conclusions ; and acceptance of 
the recommendations as a whole was made a condition of representa
tion of the parties on a special committee which it was proposed to 
appoint to assist them in their negotiations. Japan then protested and 
resigned from the League. Had the Assembly tendered friendly and 
impartial good offices, and, as a great Secretary of State of the United 
States once suggested to an offending government, used “some kind 
words,” it might have contributed to the actual and amicable solution 
of the immense difficulties which the Lytton report so clearly explained. 
On February 27, 1933, Sir John Simon, speaking for the British Govern
ment to the House of Commons concerning the armed struggle in 
Manchuria, had declared : “ Under no circumstances will this Govern
ment authorize this country to be a party to the conflict.”

In view of Great Britain’s vast interests in the Far East the fore
going statement is impressive. Other European governments have 
spoken in a similar sense, and the arms embargo by Great Britain, 
which was so soon revoked, stood alone. Strangely, it was chiefly in 
the United States that cries for boycotts, arms embargoes and other 
measures wern heard. These cries reverberated internationally; and 
there was used in both countries, even in official statements, language 
that reflected the prevailing excitement. Diplomatic windows are 
peculiar. They automatically open to bouquets, but never to gravel. 
A single brick may shatter all the panes. Even a well-intended 
admonition, if the surface is rough and hard, may have a like effect. 
During the war between Russia and Japan in 1904, when Theodore 
Roosevelt was President and John Hay was Secretary of State, the 
United States specially enjoined on all its officials, civil, military and 
naval, the practice of courtesy, moderation and self-restraint, lest 
resentment might be aroused. The Nine-Power Treaty has constantly 
been mentioned, and references to it are altogether proper. It enunciates 
an old principle intended to avoid danger in situations which actual 
conditions complicate. The parties to it, besides the United States, 
China and Japan, are Belgium, the British Empire, France, Italy, the 
Netherlands and Portugal. In the United States it has constantly been
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spoken of as having special “sanctity.” No doubt, a nation’s faith 
should ever be inviolable, whether pledged to other nations or to private 
individuals ; nor should a pledge to the latter be less sacred because its 
violation may be less dangerous. But the application of the terms of 
treaties to actual cases is often disputed and uncertain, and nations 
are inclined, especially when they are under pressure, to be tenacious 
of their own opinions. France, for instance, in 1923 refused the proposal 
of Great Britain to refer the question of the legality of the occupation 
of the Ruhr to the Permanent Court of International Justice. On the 
other hand, the many references to arbitral boards show how often 
nations disagree on questions of interpretation.

The thought of armed intervention by the United States in Man
churia, while glaringly inconsistent with the recent vote to abandon the 
Philippines, inevitably suggests the possible failure of its object as well 
as other serious consequences. Should the attempt to occupy the 
territory be successful, the perplexing questions whether to hold and 
administer it, or to turn it over to China, as she would naturally wish, 
or to some other Power, or to set up an international government, 
would necessarily have to be determined. Article 35 of the General 
Act of Berlin of February 26, 1885, relating to protectorates on the 
coast of Africa, recognized “the obligation to insure the establishment 
of authority in the regions occupied by them..... sufficient to protect
existing rights, and, the case arising, freedom of trade and of transit 
on the conditions that they may have agreed upon,” and this obligation 
was pronounced by the highest authorities to be based also on “the 
nature of the case.” Where efficient local government does not exist, 
the total failure of our trial some years ago of international govern
ment in little Samoa indicates that of all kinds of government the 
international is the worst.

The phrase “ open door ” is often used in a fighting sense, although 
war might necessitate the door’s temporary closure. The “ open door ” 
means trade, but, of course, not in the highly obnoxious sense of “ free 
trade,” although a very moderate conventional tariff has long been 
imposed on China. For 1932 the figures of United States trade with 
China and Japan are as follows : exports to China $ 56,171,000, imports 
from China $ 26,176,000 ; exports to Japan $ 134,537,384, imports from 
Japan $ 134,011,311. Without undertaking now to suggest what our 
final attitude towards the new state of Manchukuo should be, I am 
bound to say that the proposal of permanent “non-recognition” too 
vividly recalls the uncertainty and failure, and the disorder, local and
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I
 international, which attended the recent trial of that futile and

demoralizing process as a means of preventing revolution or other 
unconstitutional acts in other lands.

a In 1919 President Wilson did not submit to the Senate a tripartite
: treaty he had signed at Paris to guarantee the eastern frontier of
1 France, although in the long run internal order is maintained on both

sides of the Rhine. Many examples, including the war of thirty years 
ago between Russia and Japan and the unended conflicts that have 
since occurred, show what a quagmire Manchuria offers for the 
swallowing up of blood and treasure, without permanent and un
contested reward to those who take their chances in it. The much 
vaunted annihilation of space and time has not yet enabled a nation 
thousands of miles away to exert its military power as effectively as 
it may do at home or in its immediate environment. For a distant 
nation to take the chances of armed intervention in Manchuria, unless 
in pursuit or defense of a vital interest, would suggest a recklessness 
savoring of monomania.

IX. OUR BIRTHRIGHT

Washington, in his farewell address, said:
Against the insidious wiles of foreign influence, I conjure you to believe me, 

fellow-citizens, the jealousy of a free people ought to be constantly awake, since 
history and experience prove that foreign influence is one of the most baneful foes 
of republican government........The great rule of conduct for us, in regard to foreign
nations, is, in extending our commercial relations, to have with them as little 
political connexion as possible........Europe has a set of primary interests which to us
have none, or a very remote relation. Hence she must be engaged in frequent 
controversies, the causes of which are essentially foreign to our interests........Why
quit our own to stand upon foreign ground? Why, by interweaving our destiny 
with that of any part of Europe, entangle our peace and prosperity in the toils of 
European ambition, rivalship, interest, humor, or caprice?

The original draft of this admonition was made by Alexander 
Hamilton who, like Washington himself, was born a British subject; 
but their minds embraced the entire world.

Jefferson, not forgetting the Declaration of Independence which he 
drew, warned his countrymen that their form of government exposed 
them more than any other to “the insidious intrigues and pestilent 
influences of foreign nations,” and that nothing but an inflexible 
neutrality could preserve us. Their mutual jealousies and their com-
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plicated alliances were, he said, all foreign to us. They were nations 
of eternal war. His mottoo therefore was: “Peace, commerce and 
honest friendship with all nations—entangling alliances with none.”

Sagacious John Adams, who spent many years in Europe and signed 
our first treaty with Holland as well as the treaty with Great Britain 
acknowledging our independence, when a European diplomatist remarked 
that he seemed to be afraid of being made the tool of the Powers of 
Europe, exclaimed, “ Indeed I am ; ” and when asked “ What Powers ? ” 
replied “ All of them.” And he added :

It is obvious that all the Powers of Europe will be continually manoeuvering 
with us to work us into their real or imaginary balances of power. They will all 
wish to make of us a make-weight candle, when they are weighing out their 
pounds. Indeed, it is not surprising; for we shall very often, if not always, be 
able to turn the scale. But I think it ought to be our rule not to meddle; and 
that of all the Powers of Europe, not to desire us, or, perhaps, even to permit us, 
to interfere, if they can help it.

Nothing more profoundly true was ever said; and this was fully 
recognized by all our national administrations and by our greatest 
statesmen down to twenty years ago, when, to the disturbance of our 
interests and our happiness, we began to swing on the trapeze at 
international political performances and even to pay for the privilege 
of so doing.

Not long ago a callow stripling, when I mentioned the name of 
George Washington, curtly remarked that his ideas were out of date 
and unsuited to the modern world. This is an essential postulate of 
the shallow dupes who, prating of our having lately become a “ World 
Power,” urge that we blindly don an imported livery of “ world service,” 
to be paid for, on demand, in unestimated instalments of blood and 
treasure. But it is a sad day when the children of a nation are taught 
to prattle ignorant and perverted slights of the men who, with steady 
and skilful hands, laid the foundations of its greatness and prosperity ; 
men to whom, by reason of their exemplary valor, integrity and wisdom, 
an understanding world has awarded the highest place among the 
immortals. Thomas Jefferson, who spoke with the authority of an 
intimate official association, and with an intelligence that embraced all 
times and all climes, declared that in elevation of character, in sureness 
of judgment, in firmness of purpose, in inflexible justice and in scrupulous 
obedience to the laws, civil and military, throughout his whole career, 
Washington furnished an example unparalleled in history. Jefferson 
himself stands before the world as a great political genius, whose ideas
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j still stir men’s minds. Alexander Hamilton, soldier, jurist, great ad-
J ministrator, of whom Webster said that “ he touched the dead corpse
! of Public Credit, and it sprung upon its feet,” is still studied as a
J profound political theorist, at home and abroad. And what of Benjamin
1 Franklin, discoverer, inventor, philosopher, consummate diplomatist, at
i home in all lands, of whom Charles Phillips eloquently said that his
I fame would revive the hopes of men in ages yet to come?

Such are the men whom our vaporers of current sublimities would 
J shelve as fossils in our museums of natural history, on the hasty sup-
I position that by various modern devices, by which men may more

rapidly and more frequently communicate, and more quickly hurt or 
I help one another, discordant races and people have been harmoniously

united in thought and in action and in brotherly love. Where con
geniality is lacking, propinquity does not tend to create affection; on 
the contrary, it tends to breed hatreds. Where are today the danger 
spots of the world ? They are coterminous countries. The French and 
the Germans have for centuries lived side by side. No artificial device 
is needed to enable them quickly to come into contact. The thin line 
of their common frontier can instantly be strided. For ages they have 
crossed and re-crossed it in peace and in war; and yet, how much 
have they learned to love one another? Their recent fierce and 
desperate conflict, and the unappeased sorrows and resentments by 
which it was followed, will be accepted as a conclusive answer, except 
by those who would employ processes of peace that would cause the 
echoes of war daily to haunt the fireside. The time must be out of 
joint when a warlike ardor for peace depreciates the glory that was 
Greece and the grandeur that was Rome ; when new and untried visions 
are held superior to the proved philosophies of Plato and Aristotle, of 
Cicero and Seneca, of Bacon and John Locke; and when the wisdom 
of great statesmen, heard with reverence only twenty years ago, is 
suddenly rejected as having no current value.

We hear much today of the duties of the United States as a 
“World Power,” and the supposition seems widely to prevail that we 
have only lately reached that eminence. But the United States has 
always been a World Power. It acted as a World Power when, on the 
outbreak of the wars growing out of the French Revolution, its first 
President, George Washington, with Thomas Jefferson as his Secretary 
of States, proclaimed our neutrality. It acted as a World Power when, 
some years later, it suppressed the activities of the Barbary pirates. 
It acted as a World Power when, in 1812, it went to war in defense of
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neutral rights and the freedom of the seas. It acted as a World Power 
when it proclaimed the Monroe Doctrine. It acted as a World Power 
in extending its trade and opening up foreign countries to its commerce, 
as it so effectually did by peaceful processes during the presidency of 
General Andrew Jackson. It acted as a World Power when it refused 
to permit the intervention of foreign nations in our civil war. It acted 
as a World Power when it forbade the further maintenance of the 
European empire set up in Mexico by French arms during our civil 
war. It acted as a World Power when, in the administration of President 
Grant, with Hamilton Fish as his Secretary of State, it brought about, 
through the greatest of all international arbitrations, the amicable 
settlement of the Alabama Claims, and in so doing made a signal con
tribution to the further development of the law of neutrality.

It is useless to continue the specification of instances. Nations, 
like individuals, may increase their power by combining with a due 
attention to their own business the extension of their friendly offices 
to brethren in trouble, and by conserving their militant resources for 
occasions when their vital interests are at stake. A nation that under
takes to meddle with every foreign disturbance is bound to become an 
international nuisance, to its own detriment as well as to the annoyance 
of other countries. Power is neither gained nor kept by such methods. 
Although megalomania may be sincere, it is noted for its mistakes.

In the French National Convention which met on September 21, 
1792, the dominant factor was called the Mountain. This group, com
prising the most radical Jacobin element, of which Marat and Robespierre 
were the chief spokesmen, was always in a state of more or less delirious 
eruption. During the Reign of Terror, with which the group is 
identified, the French Government instructed its minister in the United 
States to bring about “ a national agreement, in which two great peoples 
shall suspend their commercial and political interests, and establish a 
mutual understanding to defend the empire of liberty, wherever it can 
be embraced.” This appeal is similar to that which is constantly 
heard in the United States today, but it did not move the unfeeling 
statesmen who then guided our destinies.

Those who oppose our intermeddling with what does not properly 
concern us are dubbed “ isolationists.” We should not resent this ; we 
have good ancestral justification. All through her history Great Britain 
has held aloof from continental alliances except so far as they might 
seem to be temporarily necessary for her safety. In the Thirty Years’ 
War which convulsed the entire Continent she took no part. At the
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I close of the wars of the Spanish Succession she dropped her alliances
j and made her own peace. As is pointed out by Lord Loreburn in the
j volume heretofore quoted, every single Great Power on the Continent

was, during the sixty years preceding 1914, repeatedly engaged in 
continental war; France thrice, Germany thrice, Russia twice, Austria 
three times and Italy four times. During the same sixty years Great 
Britain was involed in continental war only once, in 1854, when in 
alliance with France she backed Turkey against Russia and committed 

J the mistake later described by Lord Salisbury as “ putting her money on
j the wrong horse.” One of Great Britain’s reasons for abstention as

declared by her statesmen was the prevalence of deadly animosities and 
i conflicts of interest that still survived among the continental Powers,
i The British policy was to maintain good relations with all her con

tinental neighbors not only with a view to exerting a friendly influence 
in composing their differences but also to avoid commitments which 
might compel a participation in foreign wars and deprive the country 
of its independent control of its own policy. But there was yet another 
reason ; all the great continental Powers had adopted universal com
pulsory service. Great Britain’s cardinal principle was to rely upon an 
overwhelming superiority at sea. It was these things that led Lord 
Salisbury, when Secretary for Foreign Affairs at the close of the last 
century, to boast of England’s “ splendid isolation.” When an inheritor 
of the name of Elizabeth’s great minister used this phrase it did not 
occur to Englishmen to reproach him for an abandonment of their 
“ world leadership,” or to wail over their neglect of their international 
duties. On the contrary, when Lord Salisbury spoke of “isolation,” 
Great Britain was still tingling with memories of the Diamond Jubilee, 
when statesmen coming from the ends of the earth to pay homage to 
the Great Queen saw without dread the vast fleet that confidently rode 
the inviolate sea that washes England’s shores. Here, the victims of 
the new psychology use the word “ isolation ” as a term of opprobrium. 
It would be as sensible to condemn as an “ isolationist ” a man who 
did not tie himself up with unnecessary contracts, and especially of the 
kind that were likely to impoverish or to ruin him, without benefit to 
himself and perhaps with injury to others. Such epithets serve only to 
exemplify the want of knowledge and of understanding of those who 
employ them.

Conspicuous in the lingo of the past decade is the plea for the 
continuance of the kind of “ leadership ” with which we began to bless 
the world less than twenty years ago. Some of our very eminent men
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have urged this plea. But I have often wished that those who use 
such language would reflect on how it may strike other peoples, in 
Europe and elsewhere. Why, for instance, should the British, the 
Dutch, the French, or the Italian people pant for our spiritual, our 
moral or our political guidance? Why should they regard as superior 
to them a people whom they benevolently associate with mass produc
tion, skyscrapers and prohibition ? If they were to express their inmost 
thoughts would they not confess that such utterences sound to them 
somewhat boastful, somewhat neglectful of their great historic tradi
tion ? How should we ourselves now feel if the eminent foreign states
men who lately responded to President Roosevelt’s invitation to visit 
him, had, before leaving the United States, intimated that we needed 
their “ leadership,” and that any counsels or conditions they suggested 
should be accepted in that sense? Perhaps it is unfortunate for us 
that they did not say so. But, having had long experience in leader
ship, they can well afford to pay a polite deference to those who- 
ingenuously profess to have usurped their ancient prerogative.

We also hear much of the “international mind.” Would to God 
that we had more of it! But in devoutly expressing this wish I do- 
not confine it to my own country, nor do I lack a definite conception 
of what an international mind ought to be. Having for many years 
been connected with the administration of foreign affairs, I can truth
fully affirm that there is no nation towards which I cherish a feeling 
of enmity. I have always been a peace-maker ; and, as an international 
judge, I am willing to stand on my record as one who strove to act 
without fear or favor. But I confess that of all countries I love my 
own the best. No international mind is, in my opinion, to be desired 
or to be trusted that is not built on a national foundation. The man 
who cannot sing his national anthem with a whole heart is not fit to- 
be entrusted with negotiations with foreign Powers. No experienced 
diplomatist would trust out of his sight an adversary who did not seek 
to obtain for his own country a square deal. Only those who are dis
posed to maintain the rights and interests of their respective countries 
can treat with one another on the basis of mutual self-respect. The 
best diplomatists are those who are willing to give as well as to take ; 
who can grasp and apply the equitable solution that assures to each 
that which is justly due; who, in leaving behind them no heartburn
ings and resentments, conserve the interests of all. It is a pleasure to 
remember the men of this type with whom I have dealt.

We are told that invention and trade and industrial organization
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cannot be reversed. But nobody wishes or proposes to reverse them. 
We are told that the world has become too dependent on comforts to 
be willing to give them up; but, although dependence on comforts is 
not a sign of strength, either physical or mental, no one is specially 
advocating their abandonment. But the culmination is reached when 
we are told that we cannot “ retire within our own borders ” and lead 
a life of “ isolation.” When have we ever done such a thing, or pro
posed to do it ? The late Grand Duke Alexander of Russia, on revisit
ing the United States in 1928 after an absence of thirteen years, said 
that on his return the impression he got was that what he had ad
mired as the robustness of American life “had given place to the 
sickening self-consciousness of an hysterical idealism,” and had been 
superseded by the “same hodgepodge of badly digested ideas” as had 
characterized the Guards Barracks in St. Petersburg thirty years back. 
“ So this,” he exclaimed, “ was the American share of the Versailles 
spoils! It seemed bewildering that any nation should send 2,000,000 
men across the ocean, fight for something that did not concern it in 
the least, tear up the map of the world and lend billions of dollars to 
its competitors—all for the purpose of acquiring the worst traits of 
pre-war Europe.”

And for what is our birthright to be thrown away ? Among other 
things, for membership in an association which, although established 
in the name of peace, is in the present state of the popular mind chiefly 
characterized by warlike devices. I am not opposed to an association 
of nations for the purposes of peace, and would not disparage any use
ful work the League has done. But the League, in dealing with 
political matters, suffers from the radical defects of its charter. My 
first and consistent opinion of the Covenant fully accords with that so 
thoughtfully and prophetically expressed by Mr. Elihu Root as early 
as March 13, 1919, in these words : “ The more I study it, the more 
satisfied I am that it has some very useful provisions, some very bad 
ones, some glaring deficiencies, and that if it is not very materially 
amended not merely in form but in substance, the world will before 
very long wake up to realize that a great opportunity has been wasted 
in the doing of a futile thing.” Most fully has this profoundly pre
scient comment been justified by the recent and too frequent occasions 
on which loose, excited and unfulfilled threats of employing the war
like devices of the Covenant have exposed the League to reproach if 
not to contempt Nor do I hesitate to mention as an example the 
unhappy conflict between China and Japan in which, while warlike
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words were heard from Geneva, the minister for foreign affairs of 
powerful members of the League were disavowing in their capitals any 
intention to intervene in the armed strife in Manchuria.

Originally, the League had the character of a political club which 
nations could enter only by invitation. To this phase Argentina long 
ago intelligently objected. There was a list of original members and 
a list of states invited to accede. No recent enemy state was on either 
list, although President Wilson, before going abroad, had declared that 
Germany would necessarily be admitted, for the purpose of controlling 
her if for nothing else. Mexico, although never an enemy state, was, 
because the United States did not then approve her, unbidden to the 
banquet of peace. Russia, in spite of her vast contribution in blood 
and in treasure to the Allied cause, had fallen from grace and entered 
upon courses that were not approved. With absences such as these it 
could not, even had the United States been present, have been truly 
said that the voice of the world was heard at Geneva.

But the most fundamental defect of the plan was the creation of 
the warlike devices on the fantastic assumption that the members of 
the League would, in making use of those devices, divest themselves 
of their individual interests and prepossessions, of their historic and 
instinctive antagonisms, and altruistically unite in enforcing the ideal 
of impartial justice. In the ordinary administration of the law, persons 
who have formed prejudgment are peremptorily excluded from the jury 
as being presumptively incapable of weighing the proofs and rendering 
a fair and just verdict. The members of the Council of the League of 
Nations are the delegates of governments ; the members of the Assembly 
also represent governments. It cannot either justly or rationally be 
expected of such bodies to divest themselves of all prepossessions or 
consciousness of national interests, to say nothing of the fact that they 
must inevitably differ in opinion. It is for reasons such as these that 
where a conflict between nations occurs and the warlike devices of the 
Covenant are invoked they so readily excite apprehension and distrust. 
It is very significant that the professed friends of the League are the 
readiest to censure it for not hastening to employ the warlike devices. 
On the assumption that such persons accurately represent the spirit of 
Geneva and are influential in its deliberations, those who do not be
lieve in war as the prime, or as the natural and appropriate, creator 
of peace cannot help reflecting upon the demonstrated fact that war 
may as readily be used for unjust as for just ends, for oppression as 
well as for liberty, for the crushing of some and the exaltation of
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others, and for evil as well as for good. No wonder that the League 
is visibly rocked and rent and thp world disturbed and divided when
ever an agitation arises for the use of the warlike devices which 
visionary men in an excited and unsettled time foisted upon those who 
were wiser and more modest in the estimation of what was practicable 
and desirable. It was on this rock that the great Confederation of 
Europe, based on the treaties that ended the Napoleonic War and the 
Holy Alliance, eventually was wrecked. Although it contained no 
elaboration of warlike devices for the preservation of peace, the attempt 
of subsequent conferences to employ united military action divided the 
Powers and brought to an end their association. Such a result may 
be regarded as inevitable.

Esau, thinking that he was about to die, sold his birthright for a 
mess of pottage ; but the Bible censures him for having despised his 
birthright. What would have been the nature of the censure if he had 
thrown his birthright wantonly away, or had allowed himself to be 
cheated out of it ? Europe is the victim of history, a seething mass of 
hereditary feuds. They exist in the western part as well as in the 
eastern, and they are peculiarly bitter in the southeastern, where the 
war in 1914 originated. The Balkan Peninsula may be likened to a 
Vesuvius, always in danger of an eruption. Once, when I asked an 
Albanian to meet a Serbian he did not know, he hissed in reply : ° He 
i-s-s my en-ne-my ! ” The United States may, if it should unhappily see 
fit to do so, associate itself with these feuds and henceforth help to 
fight them out. It may embitter and help to perpetuate them, but it 
cannot end them.

In my early days I learned from great teachers the unity of human 
history. Human nature has not changed. Human propensities, human 
appetites and human passions have not changed. We come into the 
world in the same way, and our necessities are the same. The struggle 
for existence still continues and it will go on. As one long and in
timately acquainted with men of arms, I may say that they do not 
share the new view that peace and tranquillity on earth may be pro
moted and stabilized by boycotts, by playing fast and loose with the 
law of neutrality, and by the extension of the area of wars. Wars are 
not brought about by the officers of our Army and our Navy ; but wars 
have often been fomented by agitations recklessly conducted by persons 
who professed a special abhorrence of war. The motives and objects 
of war have been various; but, as war is a contention by force, it is 
waged for victory. The struggle, as it progresses, becomes more and
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more intense. Each day brings its tale of death and of desolation. 
Griefs accumulate ; the passions bum more fiercely ; the hoarse cry of 
vengeance grows louder and more insistent ; and the cases are rare in 
which the peace that is extorted does not by humiliating conditions 
sow the seeds of future wars.

The true and only foundation of peace among men is the conces
sion to each of that which is due. No doubt perfect justice is un
attainable in this world. But there is an ideal of justice towards which 
every nation, every people, every individual should aspire. This ideal 
can be attained only through the reconciliation of our conflicting views 
and our conflicting interests. We are not all alike. No two men and 
no two women are alike. No two nations are alike. We differ in race, 
we differ in creed, we differ in color ; and all differences tend to pro
voke antagonism. If we would keep men and nations at peace, we 
must remove the causes of their discontent, elevate their moral senti
ments, inculcate a spirit of justice and toleration, and compose and 
settle their differences.

Such is my message, on which I am prepared to stand before any 
future Seat of Judgment, in all confidence that no sudden reversal 
during the past twenty years of the ways of God to man will exclude 
me from the reward promised to good and faithful servants.
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1 3. The New Isolation with reference to Boycott
J by John Bassett Moore

Among those who, as I am compelled to believe, would, if they 
had their way, most effectually isolate us from peace, the most popular 
method of abolishing war appears to be the boycott It fell to my lot 

5 to live through the days when the word " boycott ” had its origin, and
i, I can personally assure those who are now enamored of it that it never

was then supposed to have a peaceful import. On the contrary, it was 
used to denote a type of irregular warfare so exceptionally vicious that 
the only way adequately to describe it was to bestow on it the name 
of Captain Boycott, its central figure and victim. Captain Boycott was 
a land agent in Ireland in the era of the Land League, of “agrarian 
crime,M of the imprisonment of Parnell, and of the Phoenix Park 
murders. He evicted many tenants, and in retaliation his neighbors 
refused all intercourse with him and his family, would not work for 
him or trade with him, and would not allow others to do so. In self
defense, which is allowable even under the Kellogg Pact, he asked for 
and obtained military protection ; and with the growth of passion on 
both sides Ireland came to wear the aspect of a seething cauldron of 
warlike activities. The world did not then regard this as a step towards 
peace.

No better exposition of the nature of the boycott can be found than 
that which is made by my former colleague, Mr. Garrard" Glenn, now 
a member of the law faculty of the University of Virginia, in a recent 
article entitled "War without Guns.”* Setting out with Dr. Johnson’s 
famous injunction, “Let us clear our minds of cant,” and himself 
happily defining cant as the utterance of “ an idealist who has ceased 
to analyze his own processes,” he explains the meaning of the boycott 
with a dialectic force and wealth of illustration that demonstrate his 
comprehensive acquaintance with the records of human experience and 
expose the poverty of the ° new thought” Recognizing the fact that 
trade itself may be and often is predatory, he reaches the conclusion 
that, by reason of employing methods of coercion which war itself 

^4 employs, and by seeking the ends which war is designed to attain, 
" the national boycott, in and of itself, is war.” He admits that this 
suggestion may be disagreeable if not offensive to some well-meaning

♦ The Virginia Quarterly Review, July, 1932, p. 388,
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persons ; but he supports his thesis with reasons that have not been 
answered. From time immemorial commercial non-intercourse has been 
regarded as a measure incompatible with friendly relations and provo
cative of war, and it consequently has often been adopted as an ap
propriate preliminary to a declaration of war. Nothing could be more 
inadvertent or more incongruous than the contemplation of it as a 
peaceful measure.

Equally devoid of a peaceful character is the non-national or non
governmental boycotts enforced by popular or concerted action, as was 
that in which the term originated. While their avowed object is 
coercive, no forecast can be made of the methods they may employ, 
of the extent to which they may be carried, or of the pitch to which 
popular passions may be raised. In a community thus divided against 
itself, no one could undertake to be answerable for the consequences. 
In the general loosening of salutary restraints, honest but reckless 
resentment and unscrupulous malevolence or greed might be found to 
unite in the overthrow of justice and order and the suppression of 
individual liberty. Where unregulated popular action is invoked to ac
complish ends which the law either forbids or sanctions, no one who 
retains his balance is safe from the lynching which chartered spite and 
emotional virtue may administer. By such conditions governments 
have been and may yet again be put in peril in their external as well 
as in their internal relations. Some time ago, when a sudden excite
ment arose over the conflict between China and Japan, and eminent 
champions of the boycott as a peaceful measure publicly advised its 
application to the latter country, an active movement was conducted 
through the mails by a group of individuals for the institution of such a 
campaign. While this agitation was in progress a person whom I know 
went to a well-known shop to buy a small piece of silk, with no 
thought of what its possible origin might be. But, as this highly im
portant transaction was about to be concluded, the cry reverberated, 
" What ! buying a piece of Japanese silk ?” and there was suddenly 
staged a near-riot, from which the innocent victim could only with
draw. Considering the antecedents, nothing could be more logical than 
such a scene ; but it was moblike, disorderly irresponsible and oppres
sive, and such as even the laws of war do not tolerate.
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Secretary of State
Washington

' Division
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30 January 19, 1

5:2.0 a.mRec ’d

reported in

FEB Ï i |q

The Consul General at Mukden has
telegram of January 18, 10 a.m. that he has been in
formed by Mukden military authorities that an ultima
tum has been issued through the Kalgan Military Mission 
to Chinese forces in Western Jehol Province where they 
have been since the occupation of Jehol Province to 
withdraw into Chinese territory and that Japanese and 
Manchukuo troops have been sent to that area as reen- 
f orcements.

From Chinese official source at Peiping the Lega
tion learns that some four days ago a Japanese ultima
tum was sent to a Chinese General in command of tw$> 

a 2 thousand troops to withdraw from a place (namePAmkft&wn)
F

southeast of Dolonor, where he has been statioiffed çjnce 
the seizure of Jehol; that whether this area is a oart 
of Jehol or Chahar is a question; that the Chinese

795.94/6831

General returned the ultimatum to the sender, a local
Japanese
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FS 2-No. 30, January 19, 1935, from Peiping

Japanese Commander, stating that such a message should 
go through the proper channels ;< that the message was 
then delivered to Chairman of Chahar Province, who in
formed the Japanese that it should go to the National 
Government; and that the Japanese Assistant Military 
Attache will soon take the matter up with General Ho 
Ying Chin, Chairman of the Peiping branch of the mili
tary councils. This Chinese source is apprehensive 
that an incident of considerable proportions may develop 
if and when the Chinese troops withdraw.

It is possible that this incident is the beginning 
of efforts of Japanese military to define the entire 
Jehol-Chahar border.

GAUSS
CSB
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Secretary of State
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32 January 22, 4 p.m
Office iff*1' c'«ffr^nher 
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COPIES SENT TO
O.NA. ANDM. I.

My 30, January 19, 1 pfcm<^/ 

The legation is reliably 'informed 
by the withdrawal of theis being peacefully settled

Chinese forces concerned in

that the question

accordance with the wishes of
Chinese authorities are

793.94/6832

the Japanese military. The
apparently endeavoring to minimize the importance in
order to afoid criticism. As a result the de facto border

•of Manchukuo now seems definitely to be that parti of »’ce V 
the Great Wall which runs from south to north in southeast L 

%
Chahar Province,

GAUSS
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Difficulties between Japan and China discussed. Invasion M 

of Inner Mongolia appears to be considered inevitable by 
the Chinese. CoLunents regarding same.
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Department of State
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FAR EASTERS

JAN 24 1935
<0

34, January 24, 2 p m
Legation’s 32, January 22, 4
According to Chinese official statement, either during

94/6833

p m. / 6 % 2

or after withdrawal of Chinese tjroops from disputed area 
in accordance with the demand of the Japanese military,
Japanese planes flew on January 23 over the area in dis
pute and dropped a few bombs at a place where there were 
no (repeat no) Chinese troops causing no (repeat no) «asu- 

ro H 
altics. An official of the Japanese Legation states thdlt g 

co O
Chinese soldiers attacked on January 22 some Japancs c s«^L- 

diors at a place southeast of Kuyuan and just cast of the
Great ’.all causing minor casualties but that no information 
about occurrences of January 23 is yet available. However, 
Japanese Assistant Military Attache states that Ja; anese 
military occupied Kuyuan January 23 a place which has never 
been officially claimed as within Manchukuo boundary and 
that two Japanese have boon killed so far and si:: injured.

In
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5- from Pciping

In view of conflicting and inadequate information, 
it is too soon to determine whether Japanese action is a 
phcludc to additional enlargement of Manchukuo'at the ox-» 
pense of Chahar or is an independent action of local Japa
nese military relating only to the disputed area lying be
tween the Great Wall and th< Jchol-Chahar boundary. The 
Legation, however, inclines toward the latter view.

GAUSS
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SPEECH OF H.E. MR. QUO TAI-CHI 
AT THE XVTH ASSEMBLY OF THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS.

September 14th, 1934.

More than formal congratulations are due to the 

Secretary-General op this occasion of his first annual report 

since assuming his high office. He has dealt with the destinies 

of the League of Nations during its most critical year. He sees 

it emerge from that year with renewed prestige. The desperations 

that have led one nation and another to seek for solutions 

outside the League now make the whole world realise that only 

within the frame-work of the League can lie the sanity and safety 

of international comities. China subscribes to that renewed world 

sentiment without any reservations. In the name of one-fifth of 

the whole world's population, in the name of one of the Governments 

longest in power in national administration, in the name of the 

greatest potentiality in Asia, the Chinese Delegation welcomes the 

clear indications of restored League influence.

But China entertains no undue optimism even as she 

deprecates undue pessimism. In his opening speech to the 

Assembly M. Benes made a remarkable survey of the world situation 

today. I cannot aspire to M. Benes' wide knowledge and clarity of 

vision. But I shall endeavour to emulate his sober realism, and 

confine myself to those features of the world situation which most 

nearly concern the Far East and which in the view of the Chinese 

Government vitally affect the prospects of world peace.

In the course of his analysis M. Benes drew attention to 

the menace to peace in the Far East. "The situation obtaining 

between China and Japan", he said, "the prevailing tension between 

Japan and the Soviet Union - these are facts the exceptional 

gravity of which no one can dispute." It is on this situation 

that I wish to make some comments.

I wish to make clear at the outset that I am speaking, 

not primarily as a party to a dispute, but as what I might call 
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by your tolerance the Far Eastern rapporteur of the League, on 

the basis of a report on the nature of and the responsibility for 

the present tension in the Far East that is accepted by all the 

loyal members of the League. That report lays upon the Assembly 

the duty to follow closely the development of events in the Far 

East. It is in order to help us here to discharge that duty that 

I am making this statement.

There are three principal points to which I desire to 

draw the Assembly's attention.

1. The first point is that the whole issue remains open. 

The fact that the puppet appointed by alien task-masters to do their 

bidding in China's North Eastern provinces now calls himself an 

Emperor does not alter the character of the Covenant-breaking 

military occupation which China endures only while she must. The 

whole League has passed final judgment on that occupation, and 

remains bound by its judgment.

The Chinese Delegate a year ago said on this annual 

occasion, "The Chinese Government views the situation in the Four 

Provinces as a standing violation of the treaties upon which the 

world is supposed to rely for security, disarmament and peace. 

It is determined steadfastly to maintain all its rights and claims, 

and not to recognise and acquiesce in the illegal accomplished fact. 

That accomplished fact will remain only so long as it is 

physically impossible for my country or politically impossible for 

the rest of the League to vindicate the sanctity of treaties. In 

maintaining this attitude, we consider that we are not only doing 

what lies in our unaided power to preserve China’s territorial 

integrity and political independence against Japanese aggression, 

but that, in so doing, we are resisting the attempt to convert 

the Covenant into a scrap of paper."
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Since the Assembly adopted its unanimous report of 

February 24, 1933, China has unwaveringly observed the obligations 

contained in its findings and has hoped that the recommendations 

of the report could be enforced without delay. Particularly on 

the question of non-recognition of the puppet state China’s 

attitude has remained adamant. She herself has not only upheld 

this principle of non-recognition, but considers that it devolves 

upon all State Members of the League and other States which have 

concurred in this principle to stand by it.

One remote State has, indeed, officially though obscurely, 

recognised the illegal organisation in the Northeast of China, even 

though the State itself has scarcely any direct contact with the 

affairs of Eastern Asia. The circumstances of that recognition, as 

I have said, remain obscure. From China’s standpoint as a Member 

of the League, she considers such action inconsistent with the 

Covenant, a proper matter for League review and discipline, and 

believes that no other Member State will ever in like manner dis

regard international justice and violate the findings of a unanimous 

report and its own solemn obligations under that report. Treating 

this isolated instance as practically negligible, however theoretic

ally serious, it is a very great thing that the judgment of the 

League has been kept inviolate, in the face of opportunistic 

invitations to act otherwise. We Chinese are not unaware of the 

efforts to encourage a certain vagueness and uncertainty here and 

there in maintaining that inviolability. Of late persistent 

attempts have been made to frighten States bound by the Assembly 

report through threatening them with e conomic penalities and 

trouble for their consuls in Manchuria if they do not recognise 

the illegal regime in that part of China, and by efforts to bribe 

them with specious offers of special economic advantages if they 

will succumb.

In this connection it may be recalled that the Assembly 

report contains not only the obligation to refrain de .jure or
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de facto recognition but from anything that might facilitate the 

maintenance of the present illegal regime. The Assembly Advisory 

Committee in interpreting this obligation pointed out that no 

protection could be afforded by Governments to their nationals 

seeking concessions at the hands of this illegal regime, which 

in international law is committing high treason in disposing 

of Chinese State property. Clearly no claim based on such acts 

of exploitation can be recognised by China or by any other State 

bound by the Assembly report. It is equally clear that holders 
granted

of concession^/by treaty-breaking authorities in Manchuria would 

render themselves liable to prosecution for damages by the 

Chinese Government before the courts of any country bound by 

the Assembly Report.

2. The second point I wish to make is that the League has 

a continuing responsibility in this matter. This responsibility 

is growing continually heavier with the increasing tension and 

menace to peace in the Far East. It cannot be affected by the 

refusal of any State to attend at Geneva. For the Covenant says 

that a State cannot cease to be a Member of the League until all 

its international obligations have been fulfilled. That is no 

accidental provision - it is a vital and fundamental obligation. 

The League ds an instrument of peace would be a broken reed if 

a State could break the Covenant and then escape the consequences 

by withdrawing from the League. The Assembly has emphatically 

declared that the present military occupation of Manchuria is a 

violation of the Covenant, the Nine Power Treaty and the Paris 

Pact. It is for the Assembly, as the guardian of the League’s 

honour, to draw the obvious conclusion from its own declaration 

and from the provisions of the Covenant to which I have just 

alluded.

3. The third and most important point to which I wish to call 

your attention is the spreading consequences to the whole world of
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the continuance of treaty-breaking aggression in the Far East. 

In its report condemning and fixing the responsibility for that 

aggression, the Assembly pointed out that the continuance of the 

present regime in Manchuria was incompatible with the maintenance 

of peace in the Far East.

The Lytton Report pointed out that no regime that had not 

secured the willing co-operation of the Chinese population in 

Manchuria could restore order and prosperity to that part of 

China, and added that the population was resolutely hostile to 

what it rightly regarded as an alien military dictatorship 

established by fraud and aggression. Events have unhappily proved 

how right the Assembly was to adopt this view of the situation 

created by the occupation of our North Eastern provinces.

Far from having improved, the situation today has drifted 

farther away from ft/Gat the League expected of it and decided in 

regard to it. In March of this year that illegal organisation 

actually declared itself an imperial state and its puppet styled 

himself Emperor. Although the character and status of this puppet 

state remain unaltered thereby, the illegality of the issue has 

assumed more menacing proportions.

When the Assembly adopted its Report eighteen months ago 

it had before it the findings of the Lytton Commission which drew 

a terrible picture of the conditions produced by the Japanese 

invasion, concluding with the statement that ’’Manchuria for a 

year past has been given over to strife and turmoil. The population 

of a large, fertile and rich country has been subjected to 

conditions and distress such as it has probably never experienced 

before." That the situation is worse today is attested from 

unimpeachable and independent sources.

"The Times" in London on August 23rd, less than a month 

ago, published a despatch from its Mukden correspondent which
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states, "There have been two attacks by bandits daily on an

average since August 6. A table issued by the ’Manchukuo' 

newspaper today also lists thirty-one bridges destroyed, sixteen 

overturnings of trains due to derailments, and ninety-one attacks 

on stations along the Eastern section of the Chinese Eastern 

Railway. Reports reaching the foreign authorities here indicate 

that danger from bandits to foreigners travelling outside the 

trunk system has increased." The next day, on August 24, 

"The Times" again published a cable as follows:

"The oft-repeated platitude, 'now that peace and order 
have ’been restored,' which prefaces many of the pronouncements 
concerning ’Manchukuo', is afforded little confirmation 
in the list of outrages by bandits in a single day's news. 
On Saturday thirty-three out of thirty-six Korean settlers 
in a village seventeen miles northwest of Chaohotze were 
slaughtered by bandits near the north mausoleum in Mukden; 
on Wednesday three Japanese workmen were killed by bandits 
on the Kirin-Tumen railway; on Tuesday an armoured train 
running between Hsiaochiu and Mifeng statlens, on the 
eastern section of the North Manchurian Railway, was 
attacked by bandits after the locomotive and four cars 
had been derailed.

As the lurid list of attacks and disorder just quoted 

refers to the trunk system, the conditions in the rest of 

Manchuria may be left to legitimate imagination.

Very recently the palace of the puppet Emperor in his 

so-called capital was set on fire, and one of the biggest 

Japanese aerodromes just outside the so-called capital was, at 

the second attempt, burned to the ground last April, at a loss 

of many millions of yen.

It is apparent that this is guerilla warfare on a wide

spread scale. A convenient name of spreading opprobrium is 

"banditry", and doubtless there is lawlessness in Manchuria with 

only such private motivation. But so far as the burning of 

palaces and of aerodromes and the wrecking of railways and the 

attacks on troops *£3d/Bp0pps  and troop trains is a movement of 

protest and resistance by a downtrodden population against 

enormous illegal military oppression it is in a long and fine
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tradition of causes that never conceive themselves hopeless 

and keep up sporadic warfare until the opportunity shall 

arise for final deliverance. Manchuria today still presents in 

essentials the same picture as it did when the occupation first 

started: namely, of a Japanese army on active service holding 

the main cities and the railway lines, and endeavouring to cow 

the population by incessant punitive expeditions. The idea that 

it is possible to restore law and order, let alone achieve 

prosperity, under an alien military occupation flies in the face 

of facts and flouts the lessons of history.

The repercussions of the treaty-breaking occupation of 

our Northeastern provinces are not limited to the Far East. All 

Europe, every nation anxious about its boundaries or its security, 

has suffered from what the nations of the League have failed as 

yet to do or have been faint in doing to support the judgment pro

nounced by the League.

But the spreading consequences have not been purely evil. 

The impending entry of the Soviet Union into the League and the 

ever closer co-operation between the League and the United States 

may be ascribed in part at least to the impact of events in the 

Far East. There is, too, a livelier and more widespread recognitiai 

of the growing importance of the Far East in world affairs. 

It might be exaggerated to say that the world’s political centre 

of gravity is shifting from Europe to the Far East. It is only 

the melancholy truth that the Pacific is becoming the world’s 

storm centre. Unhappily there is no doubt at all that the 
tariff 

continued military occupation of our North Eastern Provinces 

already constitutes the most urgent danger in the world today 

of another great war. It is also becoming evident that the danger 

of war in the Far East is closely and inseparably linked with the 

prospects of peace in Europe.

At the Economic Conference the Chinese Delegate drew
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attention to the potentialities of the Chinese market, and that 

the Chinese Government has for some time been applying a big 

program of national reconstruction with the technical co-operation 

of the League. That program as you see from the report of the 

League's Technical Agent, covers every field of national 

reconstruction, such as the building of roads, the improving of 

silk, tea and cotton culture, education, health, etc. At the 

present time there are only a few League experts in China, and 

their task is confined to investigation and planning of a 

technical character entirely dissociated from political issues. 

The development of air and rail transport, the vigorous campaign 

against the abuse of opium and drugs, and other aspects of 

reconstruction are being pursued by the Government apart from the 

technical co-operation of the League but within the same general 

plan of national reconstruction. As to the means of achieving the 

most beneficial results from this work, that is obviously and 

entirely a question of domestic policy to be determined and carried 

out by China in the exercise of her sovereign rights. No other 

State has any justification or right whatever to interfere with 

this policy. China is gratified that her position in this regard 

has the support of all the nations who are interested in the policy 

of co-operation between East' and West, as testified by the action 

taken by the leading chancelleries after the declaration from 

Tokio last April.

The Chinese Government is still struggling with great 

difficulties and the work still to be accomplished is immense. But 

we feel that our feet are on firm ground, that we are advancing 

in the right direction and that time is on our side. If only 

international peace can be preserved we are confident that China's 

progress will be steady and rapid.
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I have now put before you, as clearly and briefly as I 

could, and in a spirit of sober realism, what appear to the 

Government of China to be the salient features of the world 

situation in relation to Far Eastern problems and to the purpose 

of the League. China considers herself to be the Far Eastern 

outpost of the League and of the whole idea of c j-operaticn 

between East and West. That feeling has been strengthened by 

the fact that, through circumstances which were not of our seeking 

and by which were the chief sufferers, we have in the last 

eighteen months become the sole representatives of the Far East 

in the League Council. We wish to strengthen all the links that 

bind us to the League, both in the technical and political field, 

in order to help us to withstand the pressure of those who would 

compel us to turn our backs on the West and to enter some kind 

of exclusive and unequal partnership in the name of "Asia for 

the Asiatics". We do not believe that the world should be divided 

into water-tight compartments according to continents and races. 

We believe that peace can be preserved and civilization can 

flourish only through a League that is strong because it is 

universal and reflects in its organisation all the great geographic

al areas of the world. The people of China have always believed 

in international justice and that is why, in spite of all 

disappointments and reverses, we cling to our faith in the League 

and to our determination to do all in our power to uphold the 

Covenant and to cleave to the ways of peace.

I will conclude on a note of strength for the League and 

of hope for the future. If China is the foundation of Asia, as 

she is, Russia is the uniting arch of Europe and Asia, China 

warmly welcomes the prospect of her immediate entrance into the 

comity of the League of Nations. Russia’s collaborative labours 

in the Disarmement Conference are a happy augury of her influence
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now that she is about to enter the League membership. She has con

tributed the most clear and acute definition of the aggressor. 

China is Russia’s neighbour over the longest stretch of continuous 

boundary anywhere in Asia or Europe. We have a common interest 

in the prevervation of peace in the Far East and the Pacific, and 

we are glad that from now on our joint efforts for peace can be 

co-ordinated within the frame-work of the League.
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Washington, fa
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL. °*  Or j>
One. Information is believed to be reliable has <Çden '■J./)/VD^RECyn^ 

obtained thac Chiang Ka.i Shek has been persuaded T>Y ^ae 
Japaneso to adopt definite policy of ''cooperating'1 with 
Japan. This would indicate that reports of Japanese 
offers or demands for some kind of "pact" with China 
are basically true. Report continues relative to 
impossibility of expecting concrete assistance from the 
League of Nations and other countries including the c_ 
United States, Chiang has decided to accept Japanese lojfn 

to be used for military and other purposes; that imporljgnt j CO CD changes in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and possibly 
other departments of Chinese Government may result; and -q 
that Chinese Government contemplates as part of Chiang*s  
program action to take currency measures which may 
possibly involve a correlation of Chinese currency with 
currency system of Japan.

Two. According to this report Chiang’s decision to 
tr accept Japanese financial assistance was announced to 

group of Chinese bankers at recent meeting in Shanghai 
during

793.94/6836
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No, 12, from Nanking, January 25, 1955,

during which Chiang pointed out that if China undertook 
war with Japan China would certainly moot with defeats 
during first three months even though able to continue 
resistance thereafter and that the Chinese Government » 
which had imbued the people of China with a certain sense 
of its leadership, might be unable to survive this strain 
and that since Japan was the only country willing and able 
to give needed financial assistance only feasible policy 
was to accept it.,

Three. Same informant stated that Chiang has for some 
time been conversing with Japanese leaders through unknown 
intermediary possibly Wang I. Tang; that recently through 

spokesman 
this intermediary Chiang was asked by Japanese/whether 
in the event of war between Japan and Russia China would 
side with Japan and in that case whether China would be 
willing to orgi nize three model divisions with Japanese 
advisers, instructors and equipment, that Chiang gave 
diplomatic negative to this proposal and was subsequently 
informed that Japan could not accept responsibility for 
anything which might happen in North China.

Four. Also understood that T V Soong was actually 
planning journey to United States but that it was 
canceled because of fear Japanese might think his trip 

for
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for purpose of obtaining American loan and therefore 
"treacherous” in face of discussions of Japanese offer 
or demands *

Repeated to the Department.

PECK
HPD
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Departsae^t of State

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
One. Information wfeich is Lockhart that is believed

to bo reliable has obtained, that Chiang Kai Shek
has been persuaded Hy the Japanese to adopt definite
policy of ‘'coordination'1 with Japan 

/
indicate that reports of Japanese offers or demands for

This would. JA
N 3

some kind of concerts with China are basically time.. /
Report continues relative to impossibility of expecting 

/
concrete assistance from the League of Nations and other /
countries^'including the United States, Chiang has

decided to accept Japanese loan to be used for military
and ot^ler purposes; that important changes in the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs and possibly other depart
ments of Chinese Government may result; and that
Chinese Government contemplates as part of Chiang’s
program action to take currency measures which may

possibly
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2-#12, From Nanking, Jan, 25, 5 p.

possibly involve a correlation of Chinese currency with 
currency system of Japan.

Two, According to this report Chiang’s decision 
to accept Japanese financial assistance was announced 

/ to group of Chinese bankers at .recent meeting in 
Shanghai during which Chiang pointed out that if China 
undertook war with Japan China would certainly meet 

/ 
with defeats during fir^t three months even though able 
to continue resistance thereabouts and that restores 
which had imbued thy''people of China with a certain 

f' 
sense of its lead^éship, might be unable to survive 
this strain and /that since Japan was the only country 
willing and al^Le to give needed (?) assistance only 
feasible pol/cy was to accept it.

Three^f Same (?) (?) Chiang (?) (?) been conversing 
with Japanese leaders through unknown intermediary 
possibl^ (?)itang; that recently through this (?) Chiang 
was as^fced by Japanese spokesman whether in the event of 
war between Japan and Russia China would side with 
Japjkn and in that case whether (?) would be willing to 
organize three model disturbed with Japanese advisers (?-^ 
instructors and equipment semi-official that Chiang gave
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REP

3-#12, From Nanking, Jgax<$5,5 p.m

diplomatic negative to this proposal and was subse
quently informed that Japan could not (?) responsibility 
for anything which might happen (?) not more than 
China (?).

Four (?) (?) (?)v Soong was actually (?) joint 
note to United States but that it was canceled because 
of fear Italy might think his trip for purpose of 
obtaining American loan and therefore ” (?) ” (?) (?) 
of discussions of Japanese offers or (?). Repeated 
to the Department.

PECK
WSB-CSB
Note: Repetition requested

from Nanking - Telegraph Room
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• yorQig’» Halations.
A. Relations wl££ the United states.

: Io thins to report.

0. Relations vdth other countries.

1. Japan.

a. North China Settlement. It would 

appear to be a plausible assumption that a general 

settlement oa the more pressing Sino-Japanese issues 

in North China was effected during the month of 

November. Negotiations, - in which the Chinese 

were represented by General Huang Fu ( ),

Yin T’ung ( ), Managing Director of the
Peiping-Liaoning Line, Yin Ju-keng ( ),

Administrative Inspector of the Chi-Mi Area, and 

latterlv T’ang Yu-Jen, Vice Minister of Foreign 

Affairs, and the Japanese by certain members of the 

Japanese Legation, including Colonel Shlbayama, the 

Military Attache, a representative of the Kwantung 

Array, and later, it is alleged, Minister Arlyoshi 

himself, - were widely reported to be in progress 

throughout the month, having been given, according 

to the statements of responsible Chinese, a consider

able impetus by the visit of General Chiang K’al- 

shek to North China at the close of October.

several usually well-informed local officials have 

stated that the terms of the settlement Itself 

Include agreements touching postal communications, 

aeroplane and bus routes connecting points south

of
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of the wall with points north of it, through train 

service from Mukden to Paot’ou (the latter seems 

extremely doubtful), and various other political

and economic concessions demanded by the Japanese.
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TELEGRAM RECEtV'ET) special gray 

--------- - Peiping via N. R.
Dated January 25, 1935

From 
__Rec'd 1:40 p 

^Wr-NT
RECEIVED 't-‘, 

JAN 25 1935 । 
division dffl Ic

in • / Z? * "f Sl3"w
Legation's telegram No. 34/ January 24, 2 p. m

COPIES SENT TO 
O. N.I. AND M. I.Dfl
Secretary of State

Washington.
%

36, January 25, 5 p
ID
04

Senior Secretary of Japanese Legation states that 
action reported as taking place on January 22 occurred 
on January 23 and was only important action on that dayj 
that no information has been received with regard to 

(0

0) 
cc 
04

press reports of bombing of Tushihkou, which lies within 
the Great Wall and south of Kuyuan; and that*  it is 
expected Chinese and Japanese military will confer_for 
a settlement of the situation. All sources now clSim I

. 5

O Ithat Kuyuan was not occupied. According to Chinese. |
official sources, Japanese planes dropped 7 bombs 4X1
January 24 on Tushihkou causing casualties and destroying 
50 houses. Assistant Japanese Military Attache is 
reported to have said that this bombing has no 
significance.

It

Tl

0
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CORRECTED SECOHD PAGE
2-#36, From Peiping, Jan. 25, 5p»m*

It still appears that military action will presumably 
spread, but if a conference is inevitable it is not 
(repeat not) unlikely that the Japanese may make demands 
which will further affect Chinese sovereignty, such as 
a possible demand for establishment of a demilitarized 
zone along the Chahar Jehol boundary. The recent 
military activity may also be made use of to strengthen 
the Japanese diplomatically vis a vis China.

GAUSS

CSB
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§,tj.ll appears t

2-#36, From Peiping, Jan. 25, 5 p, m.

not (repeaterence isy^haàrir it >
military actiVit

if a co
not) unlikely tha/*  the Japanese may'*make  demands which
will further ^/Tect Chinese^dvereignty, s^uch as a

> \
demilitarizedpossible demand for establishment of a

zone alor^ the ChaJMr Jehol boundary The recent
military activity may also be made use of to strengthen
the JapàrTése (?) vis a vis China
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1—138
PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR
Charge to
$

Telegram SenttJepartyiVHt nf
' '•'AFtTMFMT or

B35JAN28 PM । 27

AMLEGATION, J.Ur< tjf

PEIPING (China). A'lb

1—138 TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE
PLAIN

Washington, _ '

January 28, 193b.

Your 36, January 25, 5 p. m., in regard to/Jehol-Chahar 
situation^and|Nanking’^ January 25, 5 p. m., and January 26, 
Ip. m., in regard toSino-Japanese^relations./

Please repeat to/Tokyo land Ikeep Tokyojcurrently informed. 793.94/6837

7 p f<7 ^i7ss 7

FEîMMHîREK FE

Enciphered by______________________

Sent by operator M.______________19------------- ------------ --------------

Index Bu.—No. 50. V. 8. OOVONMENT PBnTHMG OmCl: 1W» 1- ^38
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Di vi si

M WSTBif AFFASHS
i—M tiilT Of

! iam Nanking via’^rrR';’?,rti JAN 7935 "-
,pàted January 26, 1935

Secretary of State
Washington.,

ANÛ Rec'd 8:30 a.m

14, January 26, 1 p.m

I COPIES SENT TO 
O. N.I. AND M. 1.0

A report from apparently reliable unofficial source
tates that on January 23 the Minister of Foreign Affairs
informed a meeting of the Central Political Council that

79o•94/6838

he had received a telegram direct from the Japanese Tin-
istcr for Foreign Affairs announcing the desire of the
latter to visit Nanking; also the Japanese Minister to
China in a recent interview proposed ah. offensive arid X’

defensive alliance between China and Japan., The meet-
ing decided to study both matters. I am endeavoring to
confirm this report

Two Report that an alliance had been proposed
as stated was first given me by the French Minister on
January 5 who received it in Shanghai. Our subsequent
investigations led us to regard it as unreliable but
this independent confirmation lends some Credibility
I will continue attempts at verification

GW:WSB PECK
“H

0

N
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1—1330

GRAY AND SPECIAL GRAY
Nanking via N. R.

RECEIVED < %
JAN 28 1935 Dated January 26, 1935
DIVISION CF

Secretary of StaW

Washington
■h t *.4ïv AFîAÏUS

13, January 26
Illi

noon.
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Rec‘d 8:30 a. m.
vf.

PeRrtæent of ÿ "?

My January 25, 5 p. m paragraphs and 4.
(1)- The report which I quoted that Chiang announced

the Chinese hankers in Shanghai that he had decided
to accept financial assistance from Japanese sources
was heard Shanghai January 24 and I am informed that 
its credibility is regarded as doubtful by certain 
persons apparently qualified to judge. I will continue

♦
my attempts here to verify the report. c

(2)- I am reliably informed from Shanghai that the_ u: L
Federal Reserve Bank made direct to the Central Bank 

a./uxaC r
of China (^) of a loan and expressed opinion that some

793.94/6839

representative other than T. V. Soong should go to the 
United States to negotiate. Chinese rumor in Nanking 
is that Soong decided not to go to the United States 

to negotiate financial assistance because he feared 
he would not be persona grata owing to the divergence
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2-#13, From Nanking, Jan. 26, noon 

of wheat cotton credit proceeds from constructive to 
military uses.

(3)~ It would be most helpful to this office to 

receive confidential information regarding any dis
cussion relating to financial transactions such as 
referred to above.

PECK
CSB

(#) Apparent omission
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C0NijlI.DHN,2I..L

2ARABHRA 3 ~

A strictly confidential telegram (13) dated Janu

ary 26, 1935, from the American Consul General at 

Nanking, reads in part substantially as follows;

According to information received by the Consul 

General, certain persona seemingly qualified to judge 

doubt the credibility of a report which was heard in 

Shanghai on January 24 to the effect that General Chiang 

Kai-shek had announced to Chinese bankers in Shanghai 

that he had decided to accept financial assistance from 

Japanese sources. The Consul General adds that he is 

trying in Nanking to verify the report.

793.94/6839
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D

1935

?.shington

Ly 12, January 25
16, January 28, 9

SPECIAL GRAY
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Nanking, via N. R
January 28

RECEIVED ^FROM 
JAN 2$ itV' Ro^d 7:40 A<

■ O. OJVIStOiM Of 
Secretary of State

M

cf swte

5 P

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.LANDM.LDj 
/inf -*]

Confidential. Ono. On January 26 m., Mrs. Pec’.: and
I paid social call on the wife of General Chiang Kai Shek 
and in reply to questions she confirmed that an offensive 
and defensive alliance has recently boon proposed to tho 

Chinese Government by the Japanese Government but she wc\s 
not definite in regard to the channel employed. She said 
the offer was rejected on the ground that until Manchuria 
is restored China cannot trust Japan. An offer to supply c_ 
Japanese military advisers was rejected at tho same time. *3

Two. Madam Chiang neither confirmed nor denied û5 H 
co cn 

reported Japanese offer of financial assistance.
Three. She confirmed report that the Japanese Minister 

for Foreign Affairs had confidentially communicated to tho 
Chinese authorities his desire to visit Nanking in person 
but said she understood this project had to be abandoned 

premature 
owing to complications caused by/publicity.

Four. The tenor of replies made by Madam Chiang 
strongly implied that all offers of assistance including

financial
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Nanking/2, No. 16,^ Jan. 28, 9 a. m.

financial had been refused by her husband but certain 
statements resembled so closely those said to have been made 
to the Chinese bankers (see my January 25, 5 p. m., paragraph 
two, for brief summary) as to lend credibility to the report 
of that interview. For example, she said it is commonly 
reported that Japan has fourteen divisions of troops which 
could be utilized against China, or about 280,000 men; four 
divisions are in Manchuria while China has an equal number 
of effective troops; thus China would probably be defeated 
at the outset but would be able to continue the war because 
Japan would be hampered by disproportionate expense of oper
ating away from base in an immense territory and by the 
danger inherent in sending its entire effective force to 
China.. She pointed out that Manchuria is not yet subdued 

after three years effort*

PECK
W.7C
CSB
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